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BULLARD—NOONAN
Miss Elisabeth H. Noonan, daugh-

ter of ex-Selectman and Mrs. 1'atrick

Noonan of Canal street, and Kalph

F. Bullard of Jamaica Plain, son of

Mrs. Olivia N. Bullard, were united in

marriage last Saturday morning at

St. Cecelia
-

* Church, Boston, in the

presence of a large number of rela-

tives and friends who taxed the ca-

pacity of the church. The ceremony
was performed at 9 o'clock by the Rev.

Fr. Ryan who also solemnized the

nuptial mass which followed.

The bride was gowned in a wedding
dress of white ivory satin embroidered

with pearls, and having a border of

point lace. She wore a bridal veil of

misty tulle caught with orange blos-

soms and carried a shower bouquet of

white roses and lillies of the valley.

She was accompanied by Miss Mar-
garet Phelan as maid of honor. Miss

Phelan wore shell pink georgette with

n picture hat to match and carried

pink roses. The bridesmaids wore

Miss Emma Searles and Miss Edna
McKay, the former wearing orchid

georgette with hat to match, and Miss

McKay, pale blue georgette with a

Dale blue picture hat. Marjorie and

.lean Peal were flower girls. They
wore charming little frocks of crepe

de chine with lacey hats to match. Al-

bert Cass was groomsman, and the

ushers included John Burns. I. W.
Parsons, E. A. Weden, Paul Hermez,
Lawrence Noonan, F. A. Lawson, and

M. S. Lovall.

At the conclusion of the nuptial

mass the wedding party was driven to

the Hotel Vendome, Boston, where a

wedding breakfast was served. After

a wedding trip to the White Moun-

tains and Canada Mr. and Mrs. Bul-

lard wil lspend the remaining summer
months at Hull.

TWO OUTINGS

Nantasket and Gloucester were the

delightful resorts on the South and

North Shores that re-echoed the joy-

ous laughter of the happy choir,

sewing circle, and mandolin club mem-
bers of St. Mary's Parish outing the

oast week. Tuesday, bright and gay.

found the sewing circle and choir en-

tertained as guests of Rev. N. J. Mer-

ritt in a motor trip and dinner at

McPeak's shore gardens at Nantas-

ket. The palatial (iray Line Bus,

"Rerkshire." conveyed 17 cheery pic-

nickers with Fathers Merritt and
Fitzgibbons watching over all.

Though Thursday was dark and

dreary with rain. Rev. Joseph M.
Fitzgibbons piloted his mandolin club

members, 22 in all, to Oloucester and
But Rock*. The splendidly appointed
Oray Line Rus. "White
caused the musicians to forget the

weather and amid "uke" strains, cho*

ruses, solos, stories, antics and a gen-

eral round of fun the trip along the

North Shore passed quickly. Hotel

Savoy's chef satisfied me party s ap-

petite and then the hall room was
1heir stamping ground of games and

dances till 4:30,

Rass Rocks showed clear after the

day's rain—so to the rocks and water

did the merry maidens go to swim and

frolic in the waves. When Fr. Fitz-

gibbons and Tom Gigliotti sounded 'he

call for supper at 7 by the clock, the

tired girls with Miss Nellie M. Sul-

livan and Miss Margaret W. Callahan

;,s chaperones set otT once more to eat

if thev were able.

Revere Beach and its countless at-

tractions wore too tempting, so an

hour was given over to "trying every-

thing."
As chickens are fathered into the

COUp so were the fatigued "mandolin-

ers" summoned and bundled into the

"White House" at 9:30 to sing and

cheer till their homeland was reached

where each balloted in her judgment

that the "day" was the lust ever, ram
or shine.

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Finley F. Beaton of

this town observed the twentieth an-

niversary of their marriage hint S in-

day, June 2S, at their home on Clark

street. More than 100 guests were

present from Stoneham. Dorchester,

Somerville, Maiden. Billerica, Woburn
and Arlington as well as from Win-

chester to felicitate the happy couple

and enjoy the program of vocal and

instrumental music which extended

from 2 o'clock in the afternoon and
throughout the evening. Refreshments

were served from 5 until 10 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Beaton were married

in Winchester June 28, 1905. They
are well known throughout the district

in which they make their homo and

are the parents of six children: Cath-

erine V., Daniel J., Nora A.. Joseph I.,

Winifred A., and Lillian G. Beaton,

all of this town.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

VACATIONISTS

High School Notes

All High School students who are

planning to study during the summer
will have an opportunity to take make-

up examinations in any of the regular

high school subjects in which they

have failed, on Sept. 8. The examina-
tions will he given in the High School

building at 9 o'clock in the morning
and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. A
student will receive a full year's cred-

it for any subject in which he passes

the make-up examination.

In order to he eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must notify the

High School office before Sept. 3, what
examinations they wish to take, and
submit evidence of summer study in

preparation for the examinations.

Textbooks may be secured for sum-
mer use at the High School, Monday,
July, 6, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

Sally Tucker's place now open. Tea
room service 11:30 to 8 p. m. Sup-
per, luncheon and dinners by appoint-
ment only. Tel. Reading 0914-W.

Where Some of Your Friends are En-
joying the Summer

Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. Costello, of Ma-
son street are at Fairhaven, Mass. for

the summer.
Mr. Robert M. Putnam of Main

street is at Ashland, \. H.

Miss M. J. Davis, a teacher at the

Wadleigh School, will spend the sum-
mer at her home in Atnesbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Hale of

Lloyd street wil lspend the summer
at Annisquam.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edson Young of

Central street are at. Russell Cottages.

Kearsarge, N. H., for the month of

July.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stone and fam-

ily of Glen road are summering at Al-

lerton for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich, 11

Pine street, are at Wonalancet, N. H.

for the summer months
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Randlett. La-

grange street, are at Manomet, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Armstrong of

Highland avenue are leaving this

week for Friendship, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Berry and

family r'f Stratford road are at Ips-

wich for the warm weather.

Mrs Florence R. Scales left this

week for Ocean Park, Me. where she

will be registered at the Bassett

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Kelley left this

week for a motor trip to St. John.

N. B. where they will remain until

Aug. 10.

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Ordway of Main

street are summering at ( enterville.

Dr. and Mrs. O. N. P. Mead left

this week for their summer home at

Ashland, N H
Miss M A. Richmond, a teacher at

the High School, will spend the sum-

mer at Augusta. Me.
_

Mr. Henry VV. Hildreth of Mam
street is at Salem. Mass. for the sum-

mer months.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Derby, of the

Parkway are spending the warm
weather nt Richmond. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Aldrich of W ar-

ren street have closed their house and

will spend the summer at Bass River.

Mrs. F. A. Sanborn, is at North-

Held, Mass. where she will remain un-

til Nov. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Fletcher of

Glen road are registered at the New
Fountain Inn, Marblehead for the

month of July.

Misses M. Alice and Elizabeth Ma
son will spend the next three weeks

at "The Breakers," Nantucket Island.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Drisko. of Lloyd

street are summering at Harrington,

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Mann of

Myrtle street are at Knox County,

Pleasant Point, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Carnenter have

closed their house in Rangeley and
will spend the summer at Nantucket,

Mass.
Mrs. Charles W. Could of Norwood

street will spend the month of July

at Gloucester. From their she will go

to Wolfeboro, N. H. for the remainder

of the summer.
Miss Marjorie Weeks, a teacher at

the High School, will spend the sum-

mer at her home in Waltham.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. F.theridgo of

Lewis road are among the Winches-

ter people spending the summer at

Salem, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Proctor of

Oxford street left this week for their

summer home at Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini of

Foxcroft road are among the \\ in-

chester colony at Gloucester for the

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mudge of Main

street are at Hollis Centre. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Grant of Wild-

wood street will spend the summer at

Wolfeboro. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Bidwell of \ ale

street have left for their summer
home at Falmouth Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Farnham of

Main street, are at Dover, N. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Fowle are sum-

mering at Insw'oh.

Among the Winchester people at

Humarock for the summer are Mr.

ami Mrs. Charles A. Gleason.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder left

this week 'or their summer home at

Freedom. N H .

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P. Reed of

Sheffield West left last week for their

summer home at Egypt, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Wilde of

Everett avenue are at Bass River.

Mrs. Charles W. Young and family

will spend the summer at Calais. Me.

Mr. iind Mrs. Bowen Tufts are at

their summer home at Allerton,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Goddard of

Wolcott road are summering at Mano-

met. Mass.
Mrs. Frances M. Carter of Yale

street is at Gloucester for the warm
weather.

Mrs. J. H. Joy and family of Glen

road have opened their summer home
at Kennebunk Beach. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. M ; 'chell

of Cambridge street are at Clifton.

Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Mullin are

at "The Pines" Harrison, Me., where

thev will remain during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton W. Cary of

Fenwick road left last week for their

summer home at Megansett.

Mrs. F. E. Hollins is at Colebrook.

N. H. for the summer months.

Mrs. J. H. Dwinell of Main street

is among the Winohesterites at Annis-

quam this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn of

Black Horse terrace are at their

summer home "The Cottage." at Ash
land. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Livingstone of

Sanborn street are at Plymouth. Me.,

for the next two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Watters and

family of Wildwood street are at

Fernwood, Gloucester.

Henry Brown is spending the sum-
mer at Camp Irving, Derry, Conn.

FOURTH OF JULY PROGRAM

10 A. M.—Children's Entertain-
ment in Town Hail. Program
by Clown Magician and trick

pony. Floor reserved for chil-

dren. Balconies open to adults.
3 P. M.—Band Concert on Man-

chester Field. Stiles' Military
Band of Boston.

3 P. M.—Baseball on Manches-
ter Field. Winchester Town
Team vs Cambridge B. B. C.

7:30 P. M. to 9:30 P. M.—Band
Concert on Manchester Field.
Followed by a display of Fire-
works.

PRIZES AWARDED THURSDAY.
JUNE 25

Paul Welhurn Wins Elks' Safety Es-
say Content

O'MELIA—NOONAN
Many Winchester residents were in-

terested in the wedding in Woburn
Sunday evening, June 2X. when Miss
Theresa Geraldine Noonan. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Noonan of
12 Hudson street, that city, became
the bride of John O'Melia of this
town, son of Mrs. Nora O'Melia of 16
Loring avenue. The ceremony was
performed at 7 o'clock by the Rev. Fr.
John P. Gorham, the double ring cere-
mony being used.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

white crepe de chine with veil of tulle
caught up with orange blossoms and
carried n shower bouquet of white ros-
es and lillies of the vallev. Miss Flor- I

ence Noonan. sister of the bride, was I

maid of honor. Her gown was of
Nile preen crepe de chine with pic-
ture hat to match, and sh" c*>rr'"d
oink tea roses. Thomas O'Melin,
brother of the groom, was be«>* man.
The bride's gift to her maid of honor
was a rincr. and the groom's gift, to the
Groomsman was a pair of gold cuff
links.

Following the ceremonv luncheon
was served by a caterer at the home
of the hr ; dn'< parents. The house was
beautifully decorated for the occa-
sion with cut flowers, ferns, and pot-
ted Plants, and a musical program
was furnished by tnlented guests who
were present from Woburtl, Winches-
ter, Stenoham. Reading, Arlington,
So^ervil'e, and Watertown.

Following a short honovmoon tr»n

to Canada which will include a visit

I
to the far' us shrine of St. Anne d«
Beaunre. Mr. and Mrs. O'Melia will
he at home H their friends at 546
Main street, Woburn .

The award was made Thursday,
June 25 at a meeting of the commit-
tee at the High School in the safety
essay contest conducted by Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks among the Win-
chester public school pupils. Paul
Welburn of Ridgetield road was the
winner of the contest, his essay
"What I Should do to Escape Acci-
dents in the Highways" being
awarded first honors by a unanimous
vote. Two prizes were awarded each
school in town.
The winners were as follows:
Iliirh School Isentrlce Prat, 38 Cross

street. 1st ; Hasel Poole, Myopia road, 2nd.

Wadleigh School Marjory Grunt. 80 Wild-
wood street, l«t : Marjory French, 10* High-
land avenue, 2nd.

St. Mary's Catherine Connelly, f Frsneis

Circuit, l«t. Eleanor Hanley. Main street, 2nd.

Wyman Sch.iol Elitabeth Mead. 36 Cen-
tral strut, 1st; Elisabeth Fowle, 7 l.airranite

street, 2nd.
Lincoln School -Anthony M<>tal<>. 24 Spruce

street, 1st.
i

Darnel Pearsons, 8(5 Swanton
street. 2nd.
Noonan School Charles Oolan, 22 Border

street. 1st. ; Thomas Kelly, 74 Lorin* avenue,

2nd.
Washington School—Astrid Josephson, 63

Brookside road, 1st. ; Martha Hardin*, 6

lei Is road, 2nd.

Mystic School Paul Welburn. 9 Hi. Ice-

field road. 1st.; Elizabeth Sno», 17 Rids*
road. 2nd.

The prize winning essay of I aui

Welburn is as follows:

GIBSON—BROWN

Miss Effie Louise Brown, daughter •

of Mrs. M. Nettie Brown of 212 Lin-
coln avenue, Cliftondale, and Frede-
rick Brooks Gibson of this town,
formerly of Windsor, N. R.. were
united in marriage last Saturday af-
ternoo nin St. Stephen's Memorial
Chanel, Lynn, by the* rector, Rev. i

William Appleton Lawrence.
i

The bride was given in marriage bv
|

her eldest brother, Ralph J. Brown of
|

Wellesley Hills. Her gown was of
white sreorgette and lace, with a coro-
net of lillies of the valley, and her bou-
quet, of brides roses and lillies of the
valley. She was accompanied by Mrs.
•Tohn P. Ranker as matron of honor.
Mrs. Hunker wore blue lace over crene
and carried nlnk roses. Charles O.
Crowell of Dorchester whs grooms-
man.

Following their 'honeymoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Gibson will mate their home
in Wobum, where Mr. Gibson is en-

gaged in business with the Prudential
Insurance Co.

JULIUS P. SHILLINGS

Julius Palmer Skillings, son of the
late David N. Skillings the senior,

died at his home at Bethel, Me., June
24, in his 7o;h year, Although born
in Roston, he spent the first 30 years
of his life in this town, residing in
the Corse house at the corner of
Washington street and the Parkway
and afterwards in Rangeley. He went
to Bethel about 40 years ago, and
since that time had operated a spool
factory there.

Mr. Skillings was a hrother of the
late David N. Skillings the junior. He
leaves a brother residing in this town,
Mr. James W. Skiliintrs of Rangeley.
and a sister. Mrs. E. D. Bangs of
Winchester ami Roston. He married
Miss Alice Stowell of Reading, who
survives him. There are no children.
The funeral services were held lavTt

Saturday afternoon, June 27. at Mt.
Auburn Chapel, and the interment
was at that place.

W I N CHESTER TEACHER
ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. David J. C,ood of Mill
street. Randolph, have announced the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Elizabeth M. Good, to Albert Edward
Burgess of Belmont, son of Mrs. Mary
Burgess of Cambridge. The engage-
ment was announced last Saturday
evening when a large party of the
younger set of Randolph were enter-
tained at Miss Good's home. Miss
(iood is well known here, having been
fer several years a popular member
of the High School teaching staff.

She is a graduate of Stetson High
School and of the nromal department
of Burdette College, Boston. Mr.
Burgess is an Exeter and Princeton
man, having graduated at the Nassau
College with the class of 1924. He is

a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity, the Cannon Club, and is

engaged in the oil business as a sales-

man. No date is set for the wedding.

Miss Kathleen Doherty of Sault
Ste Marie, who has made her home
with her unc'.e an I aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Smith of Main street,
while persuing her studies at Leslie
Normal School in Cambridge, returned
to her home in Michigan last week.
She expects to be in Winchester again
next Fall to resume her courses.

What I Should Do To Escape Acci-

dents in the Highways

The greatest enemy of all safety

seekers is carelessness. It is my
greatest enemy because it has more
power than the combined armies of

the world. It has broken many fami-

lies and takert in the United States

alone the lives of lll.OOO people by

automobile accidents. This great ene-

my spares no one, for it finds victims

among the poor and the rich alike,

the young and the old, the strong and
the weak, the widows and the orphans

all of whom just forget to be careful.

It does its work silently and without

warning. Besides trying to avoid ac-

cidents on the highways avoid this

enemy everywhere, in the home, in

the factory, at the railroad crossings

and all other places. This menace
gives nothing but takes all. I al-

ways try to avoid carelessness so my
advise for safety seekers is to avoid

carelessness your strongest enemy,
for by doing so you can avoid all ac-

cidents. Another thing which will

help to prevent accidents is strict

obedience of the laws. The speed

laws should be obeyed by the auto-

mobile driver* and the pedestrians

should obey the laws of safety.

Crossing a street is not thought1 of

as much of a task but if you are

careless you are liable to be seriously

injured. In order to cross the street

safely I have made the following rule

I should cross only on a street corner
and not be a jay walker; I should

look both ways before crossing; If

the way is clear walk across the

street rapidly but do not run. I

think that any one who follows these

rules will not have any accidents. My
bicycle is a vehicle which must not be

ridden on the sidewalk for by doing

so I run the risk of injuring some per-

son. For my ovvn safety and that of

others 1 must ride close to the gut-

ter. At night I should have both a

tail and head light. The motor cycle

is regarded by many as a rushing,

tearing, speeding vehicle which goes

darting in and out and around autos,

Woe he to the pedestrian who gets in

the way of the speeding motorcycle.

The railroad crossing is a dangerous
place for both pedestrians and auto-

mobile drivers. The rules by each

railroad crossing are stop, look and
listen? If the.se rules were obeyed
it would lessen the ureal number of

accidents which occur at the railroad

crossings. The police officer should

be obeyed by all. At noon a police

officer is stationed in front of our

school. He helps the smaller chil-

dren across the street. The larger

boys and girls should follow the offi-

cers example and help small children

across the street.

One thing which I have tried to do

and in which I have not been very

successful is trying to measure dis-

tance. If I see an auto from 100 to

20(1 feet away 1 try to judge how long

it will take the auto to reach the point

where I am standing and how long it

will take me to reach the other side

of the street. In this way I lesson

the chance of being hit. These are

only a few of the ways in which we
can try to make the highways of our

state a safe place for all. especially

children. Out of the 19,000 people

who were killed by automobile acci-

dents last year, ">7<i0 were children.

Since the auto has been invented it

has caused the death of 125,000 peo-

ple. The best rule for all people try-

ing to avoid accidents is the A. B. C.

rule—Always Be Careful. Each
community must solve its own safety

problems which depend upon the driv-

er, the pedestrian and the child. If

all these three get together for the

same object which is safety I am sure

that we can make Winchester the

safest and best town in Massachu-
setts.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

BOAT CLUB DANCE

A good time is promised all who
attend the "night-before" dancing
party at the Winchester Boat Club,

Friday. July 3. "Reggie" Sackett's

orchestra. Subscription, $1.50 a cou-
ple.

The many friends of David Mcskell
Jr., of Clark street are congratula-
ting him upon being the only suc-

cessful candidate among the large

number to take the mental anil phys-
ical examination for the Winchester
Fire Department. "Davie"' has re-

cently received his honorable dis-

charge from the V. S. Army after
five years of service with the regu-
lars.

Hoi ton Street Accepted—North End
Plaj ground Voted—Large At-

tendance

One of the largest gatherings
which Winchester has seen at a June
meeting for some years turned out
Monday evening for the special town
meeting held in the town hall. Some
245 voters were present, and few left
the hall before the adjournment, Six
articles appeared upon the warrant
as distributed and three additional
motions were made under the head
of Article 1, all of which were ac-
cepted. Four of the six articles
passed the meeting virtually without
debate, and eventually the entire
warrant was accepted, calling fur pro-
visions to appropriate $33,710 in ad-
dition to the amount appropriated at
the regular town meeting last March.

Article 1 was inserted to raise and
appropriate money to defray the ex-
penses of the town for the current
financial year, in addition to the
sums heretofore appropriated, and
especially for work to be done under
the direction of the Water and Sewer
Board to furnish mains in several
new developments about town. $9410
was asked for under the heading,
sewer construction, with an addition-
al $7850 for water construction, both
sums being granted without debate as
was $250 for the Selectmen's Depart-
ment. Following a ruling on the
propriety of such action by Modera-
tor Ives Chairman Robert M. Stone
of the School Committee introduced a
motion calling for the provision of
$2500 in addition to the sum hereto-
fore appropriated to be expended un-
der the direction of the School Com-
mittee for grading and making im-
provements around the four new
schoolhouses. This was carried as
was another motion to appropriate
$1800 to be expended under the di-
rection of the Board of Selectmen for
the construction of granolithic side-
walks or repairs to existing walks
near or on the school lots of the
town. The next motion to be carried
without opposition was that intro-
duced by Commander Nathan Thti-
mim of the local Post. American Le-
gion, and calling for an appropriation
of $1400 in addition to the sum al-
ready provided to he expended for
repairs to and maintenance of the
Legion Home on Washington street.

Article 2 brought forth some little

debate before it was finally passed.
Inserted to see if the town would ac-
cept the layout of a town way from
Cross street northerly to the Win-
chester-Woburn Town Line, substan-
tially in the location of the private
way known as Holton street, and call-

ing, to this end for the appropriation
of $2000 it raised strenuous opposi-
tion on the part of Mr. Laraway who
felt this amount was excessive. He
further thought that the town should
not build a public way for the better-

ment of the Rock and Brick Co. which
would in his opinion chiefly benefit

from such action. Mr. Lnrned seemed
inclined to acrree with Mr. Laraway
while Mr. McKlhinnev in behalf of
the residents of the district spoke at
some length in favor of the motion
to accept Holton street. Chairman
Dotten of the Board favored its ac-

ceptance, saving the cost, to the town
would be well within the appropria-
tion, the Rock and Brick Co., having
afreorl to furnish the necessary ma-
terials for the construction work
which was to be dene bv the town.

Mr. Laraway still felt that the motion
should not nrevail, but was unable t"

convince 'he nieetinp- which voted

throurh the appropriation by a large

majority.
(Continued to page 6)

W. H. S. HONOR ROLL

Following is the list of pupils on
the scholastic honor rot] f"r the final

term at the Winehe«t0r High School:
Post Rradnates

*homa< l.ydon Helen Webber
Olive Seller

rinnstane« Barban
Shirley Uillim--

Barbara Bourne
Mnrv llni'in

Virginia Farnham
Florence r'errina

Harriet Fits«ernld
F.llr.aheth Friend
John Gaire
Ruth Oaten
.tohn Gifford
Hester Hnrrinirtnn

Elisabeth Jacob*
KolH'ft Jennings
Priaeilla Laraway

Dorothy Brown
Kuth. rine Carlisle

Mary Carr
Helen Fleming
Donald Might
Gilbert Hook

Scie>r«
, r •anc« r.orvell

Francis Melly
Constance Mclly

notance Morjtan
Murrnv

FJlzabeth Nelson
Dorothy Nutter
Anns O'Oonnell
Anna Bailee
E-t. -lie Simonds
Jeannette Smith
Malcolm Strauss
Fannie Warren
Charlotte Webster

<

V- n

Junior*
Virginia Hurd
Freeman Miller

Alice O'Leary
Louise Stinson

Hester Swain

Frank Curb-ton
Kaniel Dennett
Ruth Hellion
Charles MrCormack
Lorna Nicholas
Harold O'Leary

Freshmen

Sophomors*
Hazel Poole

Charles Smith
Thai! Smith
William Walker
Robert William*

Alice Digli-y

Mary Brown
Mary L. Carpenter
Luther C'onant.

Donald Dalrymrde
Rebecca Denlaon
Robert Denison
Dorothy Friend
I'riscilla Jones

Ruth Kingsbury
Marie Merrill

Gnnhttd Nelson
Dorothy Perkins
Loais Pickering
John Robinson
Ruth Tompkins
Mary Tucci

ANNOUNCEMENT

Selectmen Walter H. Dotten and
John H. Powers, in charge of the

Town's celebration of Independence
Day, have announced that seats will

be located for the 4th of July Cele-

bration on Manchester Field near the

bandstand for the convenience of

adults whose enjoyment of the musi-

cal program depends upon their abili-

ty to listen to it in comfort. It is

further announced that the seats will

be strictly limited to those for whom
they are intended, and will be in

charge of a policeman. First come,
first served.

COMING EVENTS

July 3, Friday evening Dance at WirM
Chester Boat Club.

Jul? 4. Saturday
Winchester Country Club, Morniiur: It"

hole medal play ; afterm«.n : mixed foursome*.
July ., Tiisadil Regular meeting vviu-

eheeter Lottos ot r.:ks. I ve«um Hall 1 :I6 •> m.
July 9. Thursday. Flower Mission. Brin^r

your flowers to Mw Winchester h*ilt'.>ad sta-
tion in time for Uie 9.Qt train.

DON'T FORGET

The Rot of the Family!

SEND THE STAR

To Them l h is Summer

IN CASE OF RAIN

The afternoon hand concert on
the 1th will be given in the
Town Hall.

Should it rain in the evening
the fireworks and hand concert
will be postponed to a dale to
he announced.

INDEPENDENCE DA Y PROGRAM

Plans for Winchester's observance
of Independence Day are complete,
and those Winchesterites who plan ti»

spend the holiday at home need not
complain for something with which to
occupy their time.
The usual Children's Entertainment

will be held in the Town Hall at 10 a.

m„ with feature stunts by a clown
magician and trick pony. Following
the entertainment each kiddie in the
audience will be given a ticket which
may be exchanged at Randall's for an
ice cream cone. Meanwhile those in-

terested in baseball may feast their
eyes upon "Tom" McKee's Winches-
ter A. A. outfit in action with the
Crescents of Woburn. billed as an all

star colored aggregation. This game*
will start at 1(1 o'clock, while at the
Winchester Country Club the golfers
will tee off for 18 holes of medal play.
The afternoon program will include

another baseball game between the
Winchester Town Team and the East
Boston Baseball Club at :U5 and a
band concert by Stiles' Military Band
at the band stand on Manchester Field
b^irting at 3 o'clock. At the Country
Club there will be mixed foursomes
of golf.

Winding up the celebration there,

will be a second band concert by the
same organization on Manchester
Field at 7:30 in the evening which in

to be followed by the customary dis-

pla« of fireworks.
The programs for both afternoon

and evening concerts to bo plaved on
Manchester Field by Siles' Military
Band of Boston follows:

Afternoon
March American Legion
Overture Princess of India . .

Three Popular Numbers
Wiilt?. Skaters
Selection Madamoiselle Modiste
Three Popular Numbers
March 1st K<if. Hand
Selection Litfht Cavalry
suite Anthony and Ch-opatra
Three Popular Numbers
Selection Walts Midnight Walts
Medley War Songs
Three Popular Numbers
Select ion

March Selected
Evening

March Stars ami Stripes Forever .

Overture Morning, Noon and Nii.'llt

Walt* Wedding of the W inds

Selection Red Mill
Three popular Numbers
Selection Xampn
March Washington Greys
March Selected
Suite Atlantis
Selection Hunting Song
Three Popular Numbers
Selection Rose Marie
March -Semper Fldelis

.... Ring

Watdtenfel
Herbert

. Atkiswin
. . Suppo

Faust
Gounod

Sousa
Suppa

.. Hall
Herbert

Sufraenk

. Frlml
. . Sousa

WINCHESTER BOY PLAYED IN
ALL SCHOLASTIC GAME

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sittinger of
Church street are the parents of a
daughter, Barbara French, born June
26 at the Winchester Hospital.

Those followers of schoolboy base-

ball who treckled down to Tufts
Ova! fmm Winchester last Saturday
afternoon to witness the all scholas-

tic game between picked teams from
the seasi ns of 1924 and 1925 Were
proud of the showing made by Frank
Melly in competition with supposedly

the cream of the scholastic ball tos-

sers around Boston. Winchester
High's captain for the season just

past caught six innings for the team
of 1925, knocking in the first run
scored for his nine as well as belting

out. a double, making eight putouts

and performing behind the bat i:i

faultless fashion. All in all it was
a large afternoon for the big boy and
a lilting wind-up to a great career

in the realm of schoolboy sports.

Francis Tansey, crack pitcher on tno
local high school team for the past

three seasons, was also billed to ap-

pear at Somerville, but another en-
gagement prevented him showing hi*

KECITALS WELL ATTENDED

The two recitals of pianoforte mus-
ic held on Monday and Thursday
evenings of this week by the pupils of

Miss Hattie Snow of this town were
well attended, the work of the young
artists being much enjoyed by the au-

diences of parents and friends. As-
sisting at the Monday evening recital

was David Downer, flutist, whose
numbers were well received as were
those of Francis Gaffney, violinist who
played on Thursday evening.

ADDITIONAL LIST OP CONTRIB-
UTORS TO ENDOWMENT

FIND

Winchester National Hank.
Mra. Clara H. Parker
Mr. Rowen Parker
Wra, I. Palmer second donation
Sidney Blanchard second donation
James Nowell
A. P Welburn
A. W. Mudite
Ceo. W. F.tch
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Nit. Vernon Street

FATAL ACCIDENT ON CAM-
BRIDGE STREET

Thi» Bunk ii a Mutual Pavings Bank ineorp oraTert under the laws of the Commonwealth
of Mani>ach..si Ita and is o^traU J aolely for the benefit of it* depositor!.

RESOURCES ' $3,000,000

DEPOSITS 2,700,000

surplus .
!!!'.'.! !'.!'.'..'. 250,000

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; « to 8:3d P. M.
MfLLMM C PRIEST, Treasure

Telephone Winchester OUiiO

SERVK ES HELD SUNDAY

Charie* J. Kamsdell Laid to Rest in

Wildwood Cemetery

Largely atte nded services were held
on Sunday afternoon at the hum" on
Lakeview road for Charles .J. Rams-
dell, prominently known in this town
and Boston, who died Thursday night.
The residence was Idled with flowers
and the attendance included men
prominently identified with Boston
business houses and organizations, to-

gether with delegates from fraternal
and social clubs. Representatives
from William Parkman Lodge, A. F.

& A. M., of this town were also in

attendance.
The service was conducted by Rev.

George Hale Reed, pastor of the Win-
chester Unitarian Church, of which
Mr. Ram: dell was a member. Mr.
Reed was assisted in the service by
]>r. John dowdy, president of Fu-
kien Christian University of Fuchow,
China. The pall bearers were Fred-
erick S. Snyder, president of the f:rra

of Batchelder & Snyder, of which Mr,
Kamsdell was vice president; Dr. John
Gowdy of China, Pr. George Wit
chill of Everett, Frederick C. Alexan
der. Dr. W. Holbrook Lowell and F.

M. Russell.

The burial was in Wildwood Ceme-
tery, of which the deceased was a
commissioner.

A Tribute

The writer wishes to pay a personal
tribute to the disinterested and gen-

erous friendship which he enjoyed in

associating with Charles J. Kamsdell,
covering a period of nearly 25 years.

His early life in Nottingham, N, H.,

where he was born, was not without
its struggles, but he was always in-

terested and loyal to his native town I

and espe< tally interested in the young-
er generation. Cor many years he
remembered all the youth under 12

with an appropriate gift at Christ-

inas. His school davs were spent at

Nottingham and Tilton Seminary,
where he graduated. The stories he

related of his early life plainly indi-

cated bis keen enjoyment of rollick-

ing fun and his staunch loyalty to

the friends of his youth. H- earlv

Wprnn an apprenticeship of the art.

the business, and the profession of

Hotel Entertainment, at the Isles of

Shoals. Beginning as bell boy, ho

served r.s manager for several years

j
before he ended his 13 years of con-

I tinuous service with a later business

|
connection there. Oscar Laighton,

j

whose life of 86 years has been mainly
spent at the Shoals, was among his

special f riends.
With this beginning, it was natural

that he should become vice-president

of the Batchelder, Snyder Co. of Bos-

ton, which serves the hotel trade of

N. E. and the South, as well as an
increasing number of schools and col-

leges in many sections. Here the cir-

cle of his personal friends and busi-

ness associates was greatly augment-
ed, which was supplemented by his

own business interests with several

large summer resorts.

While bis business interests were
wide and varied, be was never too

busy to welcome with cheery words, a

hearty hand clasp, and a touch of

friendly personal interest, all classes
and conditions til* friends and business
associates. He often seemed to de-

light in giving expression to the finer

emotions by some unusual way of do-

ing a favor or presenting a gift. His
home was always dear to him and
the memory of his mother who died

when he was very young was sacredly
cherished. He bestowed his friend-
ship in a generous manner among the

hiirh and the low without discrimina-
tion, the real test being that the

friendship should be as 1rue as beaten
fold and that he could serve them.
Shams and unseemly pretense were
anathma to htm, and he was as en-
during in his convictions and jltdff-

ments as the granite of his native
hills. His interests were as far reach-

ing as the waters surrounding his be-

loved Shoals, and his varied activi-

ties as intense as th" busv hours of

bis working days. Those who helped
him iti his earlv efforts to gain the

goal of his seeking were never for-

potten. lie seemed to be always on
tin' lockout to hedp a friend in trou-

loyal generous friendship. How great-

ly these friendly companionships will

be missed by an unnumbered host of

personal friends cannot be told. Those
who knew him as one of Cod's real

noblemen can only hope to endure his

passing with the same fortitude he

showed when the ranks of bis own
family circle were broken and when
he lost near and dear personal friends.

Words poorly express the deeper emo-
tions «>f the human heart but from
the heart we can testify to the noble

character of our friend who proved
himself ever generous, loyal and true

in ail the human relations of his

daily active life. He loved his fellow-

men for what they were rather than
t't.r what they seemed to be.

A Friend

RAMMED HIGH TENSION WIRE
POLE

Leonard Hastings of li'J Springfield
street, Somerville had a narrow es-

cape from serious injury last Satur-
day night at 11.45 o'clock when a
Ford car, the property of Mary
Hastings, also of 39 Springfield
street, Somerville, ami which he was
driving South along Cambridge
street got out of control and crashed
into an electric light pole at the cor-
ner of Wildwood street, breaking a
glass insulator to which was at-
tached at the top of the pole a 2300
volt high tension electric wire and al-

so knocking from the same pole, a U.
S. Mail box. The front of the Furd
was badly wrecked in the smash, and
Hastings was well shaken up. He
was removed to the Winchester Hos-
pital where he was treated by Dr. R.
L. Sheehy for abrasions to the legs.
Later he went to his home. The Ford
was towed to thn Central Garage.

Winchester had its first 'atal motor
accident in som« time list Sunday
night between 11:40 and 11:45 o'clock
when a motorcycle ridden by Chester
P. Garland, aged 22 of 1K2 BroaJ-
way, Somerville crashed into a one-
man electric car of the Mas-acha-
sets Eas.ern Street Railway en Cam-
bridge street, causing injuries to the
rider from which he died ab)ut 20
minutes later.

According to the police version of
the affair. Garland, in company with
two other motorcyclists, Harry Pous-
land of -A Beriland street, Somerville
and Horace G, Dearborn of 86 Elec-
tric avenue, Somerville, the latter two
accompanied by two young ladies,
was returning home from a trip to
New Hampshire and was riding his
Harley-Davison in the direction of
Arlington. Just how he happened to
strike the car which was headed to-
ward Winchester and operated by
Conduct* r D. L. Everton of 822 Main
street, Melrose, is not known. The
police, however, are inclined to be-
lieve that the glare of an approach-
ing automobile's headlights blinded
Garland and caused him to swing his
machine sharply to the left directly
into the path of the electric. The ac-
cident occurred at the entrance to the
garage of Mr. A. P. Smith of Myopia
road, and it is possible that the ap-
pearance of the driveway may have
caused Garland to believe it possible
to turn off the main road to the left

of the trolley line. He struck the car
head on. reducing his motorcycle to
a mass of wreckage and rendering
himself unconscious. He was puked
up by a passing motorist, whose name
is not known and accompanied by 1

John Droban of 85 Nelson street, was
j

taken to the Winchester Hospital, the
|

machine stopping at the Town Hall I

to pick up Officer Charles Harrold of
the Winchester Police.

At the hospital Garland was pro-
nounced alive by Dr. F. F. Pike of
Melrose, but was found to have sus-
tained a fractured skull, broken legs,
and multiple internal injuries. He
died without regaining consciousness
at 12 o'clock, midnight. The medi-
cal examiner was notified and the
body viewed by associate medical ex-
aminer W. M. Tyler of Lexington
early Monday morning. The wrecked
motorcycle was removed to the Win-
chester Police Station by Sergt.
Rogers and Officer Hogan who were
on the scene of the accident soon af-
ter it occurred. No arrests were
made.

"The Price of a Party." with Hone
Hampton and Harrison Ford in the
leading roles. It is a thrilling,
throbbing, drama of a girl who
fought against terrific odds in her
quest for success. A comedy of the
newest type "Luna-Cy" will be
shown the last half also. Other
screen features will be offered

throughout the week.

Last Friday evening a Ford tour-
ing car. the property of Mr. Fred
Macdonald, proprietor of the .-tore at
the junction of Forest and Washing-
ton streets, was badly damaged when
it was struck, while standing in front
of his place of business, by a Chevro-

let touring car owned and operated
by 1.. W. Hayes of 94 Pear! street,
Boston. .Mr. Hayes was !_•> ing west,
on f orest street and was about to
turn to go south on Washington
strtet when his machine was threat-
em d by a Hudson sedan, owned and
operated by M. M. Devine of 4;t Pur-
chase street, Boston, and going north
en Washington street. To avoid be-
ing Struck by the Hudson the Chevro-
let went directly across Washington
street, striking Hacdonald's Ford,
lioth the Chevrolet ami the Hudson
were going at a high rate of speed,
according to Macdonald who reported
the matter to the Winchester Police.

The Chevrolet wa
the crash.

slightly hurl in

:/< ,rr1

More Milk- Better Health

0.

ble.

God's out-of-doors had a strong ap- I

peal for him. Sunshine or rain, in- I

terse cold or burning heat were alike

attractive. His spirit sought kinshin !

m all out dour life and he found
much restful recreation with a per-
sonal friend or two, far from t.ho busv
activities of human kind. With him
right was right, and wrong was I

wrong, ami no camouflage about it. I

Our associations with him were I

largely in bis rare davs of outdoor I

recreation where be revealed his fun-
damental insticts of true manhood and !

J. E. BYRON WON AT COUNTRY
CLUB LAST SATURDAY

A handicap medal tournament for
members was held at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday after-
noon. J. E. Byron was the winner,
turning 'n a card of 78—04. Other
scores fo'iow:
C. A. Bean 'jl G'J

A. I'. Chase 74 7u
J. P. Carr gg 70
i\ W. Dunbar 88 71
P. 0, Fisji hM Ti
w. a. JiuskAon 7'» 7:1

E. A. Kelley ,. 1.7 74
1'. A. Hendriek m 74
I', v. Whorf gs 74

BALL SQUARE AND CENTRAL
THEATRES

Another one of those big photo-
play bills which have been the rule
at the Locatelli Theatres, the Ball
Square and the Central will be pre-
sented to the patrons at each half of
the coming week. The first three
days will see unfolded the stupen-
dous Ernst Lu bitseh production,
"Kiss Me Again," in which Monte
Blue and Marie Frevost will be fea-
tured. The companion picture will

be a William Fox special "Every-
man's Wife," with Elaine Hammer-
stein and a great cast essaying the
leading roles. The story of "Kiss
Me Again" is essentially a romance
of highly colored .spice and thrill, but
Mr. Lubitsch's genius for the "dif-
ferent" in screen production, has
woven around it a subtle veil of fun,
absurdity and sophistication, that is

without doubt one of the most inter-
esting and fascinating frames that

j

has ever been devised for a picture.
"Everyman's Wife" tells a story that

|

might well be written about any I

American family, and it drives home
I

with unrelenting force the danger of I

suspicion. It is a drama set in ex-
|

quisite beauty. The last half of the |

week will show Zane Grey's roaring
]Western romance "Code of the I

West." The story is of a New York
flapper who tried to vamp a cowboy,
and was tamed and taught the "Code
of the West." If you like to be
thrilled, if you like to see a pretty-

girl and a brave young man fighting
through dangers to happiness you
must see this great picture. Owen
Moore and (instance Bennett are
featured. The second picture will be

The more we know about milk the
surer we are that this is true. No
other food contains the life-giving
combination we find in milk, and
no other food is so easy to digest
and assimilate. But milk quality
is important. Hood's Grade "A"
settles that. Try it for a month.
Its richness and fine flavor will ap-
peal to you and the children as well.

II. P. HOOD & SONS
Distributors of Hood's Milk

lor more than 79 years

Tioi'uceA

according

to the New
MaS$4lt hu-

ttllt

Staidards

for

CtaJt"A
"

Milk

iiiiiiiii',

The Popular Week-End Guest—
Arrives with a dainty lx>\ of Clara Catherine Candies to pre-

sent to his hostess. Then he is asked to "Come Again.'

CLARA CATHERINECANDY
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

'jflniiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiaii

Vacation Season Approaches
PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS SERVICE

v. hen you are away on your vacation

the PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS SERV-
ICE will bring your laundry package to us

each week and the clean, swet*t-sinelling,

laundered articles will lie returned to you,

—carrying—charges prepaid.

Remember, no matter where you epend
your vacation, this service is available.

No woman who has to think about
laundry during the hot summer months can
enjoy a real vacation.

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO US

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

CONYERSE PI,. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

Mrs. Helen Regan received injuries

j

to her right knee when a Ford sedan
-
in which she was riding skidded on
Church street last Sunday afternoon.

|

and going across the side-walk turned
over upon the lawn in front of the
residence of Mr. I.eon E. Crouch.
The car was being driven by John

' Regan of ilill Commonwealth
avenue, llostnn who was driving in
the street car tracks at the tin:., of

;

the accident and headed Westerly.
1 Mrs. Regan was removed to the office
t of Dr. H. E. Maynard for treatment,
j
The Ford was not badly damaged.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plus;

in any room on the first floor of

your hon .<.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TKL. M00
myl2-tf

SAVE MONEY
BY ORDERING YOUR
FALL SI IT NOW

PHILIP CHITEL
2 MT. \ ERNON STREET
(Next to Edison Eight Co.)

Fine Custom ft ork

Camping Tents, Cots, Chairs, Stoves and Hammocks

AWNINGS
McLellan Awning & Shade Co., 8 Canal St., Boston

my29-8t

Kimball, Earl Co.
SHOWING

Hudson & Essex Cars

Frigidair
Mechanical Refrigeration

Oliver Oil Gas Burners
i

Seegar Refrigerators

526-528 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

In the Shopping District
Jall-tf

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial .Stun.-. Asphalt
ami All Concrete Product!

Sidewalka. Driveway* Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellars, Stable*, factories
nil Warebouaci •

Estimates Furniahid

18 LAKE STREET

WINCHESTER WINS IN 11TH

Chamberlain Saved Came With
Plunge Into Abcrjona

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for it— rut your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

si.sts of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves th<> catarrhal inflammation, and
thf« Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
T-ts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, O.

TTtary public

justice of the peace
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak drove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802-J
s22-tt

NEWTON A. KNAPP &G0.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1234

David Robinson's Sons
Established I87«

-

GARDENERS
Raperta on Pruning of Fruit
Tree*. Grapevines, on Pruning
and Tree Work of any kind

—

also Gardening Work of all

kinds in Reason. Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN OJul

—or

—

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
«n Horn*, Office end Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park chine, brir-a-hrsc, cut glass, silver-

ware, bonk., pianos, hounehold and nltice fur-

niture for shipment to all parla of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving
Sec back cover of Telephone
liook for our Complete Service

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

jaau-lyr

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

.ress a n i Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 1766

mh'20-tf

Repairers & Restorers
China. Glass, Bric-a-Brac,

Bronzes, Silverware. Ivories,

Marble, Antiques
120 TREMONT ST.

BOSTON
EST. ISi',0

myl-Srtt

HILLS

Winchester Town Team w.>r. an ex-

citing over-time ball game la<t Sat-
urday afternoon on Manchester Field,

defeating the snappy looking Melrose
City Ciub, 4—•'!, In 11 fast innings.

The visitors led all the way unt.il the
7th, and with Russell, their pitcher,

going along very smoothly it looked
like another reverse for the Townies,
but in that old lucky frame, hits by
Dolan. O'Donnell and Chamberlain,
coupled with an error by Semple, the
Melrose catcher, allowed two runs to

get over, knotting the count at three
all.

The locals presented quite: a differ-

ent lineup from that of the previous
Saturday, and the result was a much
improved ball club. "Joe" Duran,
late of Woburn High was at second
base with Cummings, a smooth work-
ing rangy youngster from Westbrook
Seminary, playing the hot corner.

Dolan was again at short with Fitzy
at first, and the outfield was made up
of Chamberlain, Gray and "Lead"
O'Donnell. •'Bum" O'Neil, a semi-
pro with plenty of experience was on
the rubber and in the absence of

Frank Meliy, Pearly Pearlstein
shifted in from second to the catch-

er's box. All in all the new nine
looked very good out there, and if it

can be kept together should give a
good account of itself.

Last. Saturday's attendance was
nothing to brag about, and those who
wore absent surely missed a good
game. The visitors put two over in

the third. Russell hit passed third,

and was sacrificed to second by "Jim"
Murphy. Chamberlain took "Joe"
Murphy's fly, but Delano drew a pass.

Busby hit one between lirst and sec-

ond which went for a hit, Duran do-

ing very well to knock the ball down,
and prevent Russell scoring from
second. He was over a moment later

<ind Delano With him when Marshall
busted a nice hit past I tzgerald.
Marshall ended the inning trying to

steal, Pearlstein to Dolan.
Another Melrose run went over in

the sixth. Cummings threw out Bus-
by for a starter, but Marshall belted

his second hit past first, and went to

second on O'Lcary's single to right.

Kelly hit to Duran forcing O'Leary
at second. .Marshall making third

from which bag he scored when Sem-
ple's hopper got away from Dolan.
Kelly who had made second on the er-

ror ended the frame when he tried

to make third on a missed return

throw from the catcher by O'Neil, be-

ing thrown out, Duran to Cummings.
Winchester got one back in its half

of the 6th. O'Neil drew a pass with

one away, and was shoved along when
Duran worked Russell for another
free ticket. Cray forced Duran at

second, O'Leary to Kelly, O'Neil mov-
ing along to third from where he soon

was over on a delayed double steal

with "Touchy." Cummings tried hard

to get Grey in, but Russell knocked
down his vicious drive and retired

him at first.

It looked like Melrose was going to

tally in its half of the 7th. Russell,

first up drove one over Chamberlain's
head and into the brook for what
looked like a circuit clout. "Nip" was
after it like a cat, and plunging into

the water retrieved the pill in time to

hold the big twirler at third. It proved

a life-saver since his mates were un-

able to ease him over. Cummings
made a great catch of "Jim" Murphy's
foul fly behind third, but on the next

play mussed up "Joe'' Murphy's
grounder, allowing the latter to make
first, but holding Russell at third.

Delano hit sharply to Fitzgerald who
got Russell at the plate, and Duran
ended the frame when he threw out

big Busby.
The Townies made it even Stephen

in their half of the same stanza. Af-

ter "Joe" Murphy had tossed out

Fitzy, "Jomma Dolan slapped a real

single over second, Pearlstein sent

up a skyscraper to center, but O'Don-
nell caromed a single off Delano's

chest to send Dolan to second, "Nip"
Chamberlain lined another clean hit

td center field and Dolan had just

about decided to pull up at. third

when the throw, in got away from

Semple, the Melrose backstop, til-

lowing both "Jomma" and "Lead"

to count with the tieing runs. "Nip"

made third on the error, but O'Neil

ended things by rolling to Kelly.

Neither club scored in either the

eighth, ninth or tenth, and Melrose

was unable to break through in its

half of the eleventh. Wiih one away
in Winchester's half, big "Harpy"
hit one on a line to left and the fans

started yelling for a win. Things
looked a bit dubious when Marshall

took Dolan's foul fly, but Pearly

Pearlstein moved "Fitzy" up with a

base on balls, and the big boy counted

a moment later when "Lead" O'Don-

nell came through with a clean hit

over second to win as nice a ball

game as one could wish for.

The summary:
WINCHESTER T. T.

ab bh po

favorable impression. He hails from
Westbrook Seminary, Maine, and is

here with "Touchy" Gray. He had

just about everything last Saturday.
This boy Marshal! in left for Mel-

rose surely made some nice running
catches of foul flies, a couple of them
being clPar cases of highway robbery.
"Jomma" Dolan also committed grand
larceny when he speared Semple's
drive in the "<th with his mitt hand.
"Harpy" Fitzgerald male a sweet

play on a low throw from Cummings
in the oth, going down on one knee to

take the ball on the first hop in big

league style.

Russell in the box for the visitors

is the old Melrose High twirler. He
was very effective, even though pas-

sing eight men.
"Nip" Chamberlain got a great hand

from the fans when he oozed in from
left after his bath in the fragrant
Aberjona. The High School star had
a nice afternoon, knocking in the tie-

ing runs as well as saving the ball

game w.th his return of Russell's

belt.

Cummings made a great bid for a

hit in the llth, "Joe" Murphy mak-
ing a great stop.

"Touchy" Cray surely looked good
in that center garden.

Kelly, the Melrose shortfielder,

robbed Cray of a hit in the fourth

when he raced back and took his Tex-
as leaguer over his shoulder with his

back to the plate.

The fans got a laugh watching
"Mack" and the visiting manager
dividing the spoils of war on an emp-
ty bench at the third base side of the

field.

After quite a hunt through the
crowd "Ty" Sherman agreed to um-
pire, and no fault could be found with
his officiating. "Nate" Thumim was
8 bit. solicitous for his safety before
the game, but the Norwich all around
star got away in fine style.

How do you spell Pearlstein?

THANK YOU

CmCHESTERSPILLS

Duran, 2h

|
Cray. Cf

|
Cummings, &b
Fitagerald, li. ,

, lit. Ian, as

Pearlstein, c . •

O'Donnell. rf . .

Chamberlain, if

O'Neil, i>

TO—
ilrantat. A>. t •»« II |.cilK*.TrW «
ItlAMOXD IIKANW PILLS, In «»
yon knownM Bcst.Silest. Alwmys RtllSbM

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
rr.y-y-lyr

Totals
MELROSE ('. C.

ab bh
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1

,„„„,„„„„„ „.„.,„ m MHHj

Hare You Had Yom- floMM I
Painted Lately by a Com- %

petent Painter? I

If not I will be glad to call and g
furnish estimate

J. Murphy, cf

Joe Murphy, Jl>

Delano, Sb
Busby, rf

Marshall, If ...

O'Leary, it>

Kelly, os

Semple, e

Russell, p

l

4

IK
4

4

0

33

P«

SO

Totals .43 12 K2 1*

DAVID F. LEAHY I

HOUSE PAINTER
Interior Painting—Graining

Kalaomining
490 SALEM STREET

MEDFORD MASS.
Samples el interior work submitted

for approval,
Tel. Mystic WIKJ

•Two out when winning run scored.

Innings 128456789 10 11

Winchester .... 000001200 0 1—4
Melrose 0 0 2 » o l 0 «> o 0 0-8
Runs made, by O'Neil, Dolan, O Donnell,

FiUgerald, Delano. Russell, Marshall. Three-

base hit, Russell. Stolen Laics, (.ray 2.

O'Neil, Jw Murphy, Kelly. Sacrifice hits,

(irsy. Dolan. Jim Murphy. Struck out. by

O'Neil S, by Russell t. Bases on halls, by

O'Neil 2. by Russell 8. Hit by pitched ball,

by Russell, O'Donnell and Duran. Umpire,

Sherman.

Notes of the Game
A litle over $30 in the crowd. No

extra dividend declared.

Cummings at third made a very

Winchester Post, 07, American
Legion, gratefully acknowledges con-

tributions to its quota for the Na-
tional Legion Endowment Fund from
the following:

.1 B. Henry
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Mrs. Schultz
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W. A. Jacobson
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E. C Locke
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J, A. Mooney
Mr.-. McCarthy
Mrs. Edw. Russell

Am.".Ion Ghirardini
J, T. Pinci -II

M. H. May
Miss C. L. Smith
Mr. Bailey
Mrs. 'Ella M. Reed
Mrs. C. B. Downer
Mrs. Clyde Linebach
Mrs. s. ('. Welsch
James Whiting
R. C. Orpin
John Tredennick
Mrs. E. A. Morris

Mm. R. E. TibbetU
Mrs, lr. li. Smith
H. F. Ben ion

Mrs. E. A. Sanborn
Wm. L. Parson
Wm. S. Simmonds
Mis.s Mary E. Harrington
Thomas F. Burke
T. M. Burke
S. A. Snath
Mrs. Fred A. Pope
Mrs. G. H. Akins
J. R. Livingstone
Mrs. Chas. S. Jacobs
Mrs. J. F. Hodge
Fred C. Wormelle
Dr. A. F. Blaisdell

Robert H. Perkins

J. C. Haarta
Mrs. C. Towner
Mrs. (i. K. Pratt

Mrs. C. W. HuUorworth
Mrs. Robert Bacon
Mrs. A. fc. Knight
Mrs. Annie h. Herrick

Miss Flora Caveily

H. V. Hovey
Miss Gertrude Howard
Mrs. H. B. Metcalf
Mrs. F. K. Crawford
Mrs. E. K. Glidden
Mrs. L. F. Hopper
Mrs. E. F. Olmatead
Miss Lillian Gray
Mrs. W. D. Sullivan

Mrs. D. B. Hill

Mrs. M. 1). Flohr
Mrs. E. W, Southworth
Mrs. Frank Merrill

Mrs. t\ M Carter
Daniel Murphy
Mrs. M. A. F. Packer
Mrs. I. vVinship
.Mrs. J. K. Cove
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Appleyard
Jam.* K. Henry
Warren A. Maynard
Mrs. M. A. Hersey
Mrs. A. B. Wilson
Mrs. C. R. Teel

H. W. Moolton
T. S. Knight
W. C. Hartwell
Wm. U. Wyman
Mrs. D. P. Holmes
Mrs. 1 red H. Abbott
Louis Verlin
D. W. Ramiall
S. S. Symmee
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Chas. H. Tozier
H. E. Stone
C. H. Symmes
G. W. Apsey
A. E. Bowse, Jr.

H. T. Thayer
E. Beranler

"If it', done
with Heat
—you c a ii

<lo it Better

with GAS"

mllK modern housewife rums a gaa cock, lights the own,
A puts in her roast, sets the thermostat to control the lieat

and then busies herself at some other tusk while the meat is

cooking.

She knows little of the misery of her forcmothers who for
centuries could cook their food onlj by half-baking them-
selves.

The fir>t gas range was built in 1830, ninety-three years ago.
Today, in the United Slates alone then- are more than seven
million dome-tie cooking appliances in use.

Of the vast yearly sale of manufactured gas, totalling some
326 billion cubic feet, more than half is used for cooking and
water heating, without a thought of cooking the cook.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0142

Florence E. Frost
Ruth I). WhiUinjfton
John C. Walker
Mrs. Robert C. Boone
Mrs. Wm. Keyes
Mrs. G. M. Bryne
Dr. R. L. Emery
F. C. Alexander
Mrs. M. S. Howard
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. H. Cummlng]
Mrs. A. J. Woodman
Mrs. J. A. Dolben
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Lowell
Mr. Hoyden
Mr. Caldwell
Mrs. Kenneth Young
Gustav Nilson
A. J. Young
Sarah Davis
Winton
Mrs. Allen Wood
E. Y. Neil
Mrs. E. L. Phipps
Mrs. E. E. Mansfield
L. F. Chamberlain
W. S. Hudson
Ci. A. Sexton
K. W. Hatch
Fred Ritchie
Harry Cox
MisK Mariraret Barr
Mrs. S. W. Pray
Walter Bentley
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell
C. L. Billman
J. N. Clark
Chas. W. Meek
Blanche E. Mann
Pauline M. Farrar
Mrs. John A. Harrold
P. J. Kennay
Mrs. E. Blank
Harriet S. Newman
Alice M. Giles
Allied S. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. J. Waldo Bond
Helen A. Kamsdell
Norman L. Cushman ^
Miss Alice Joy-

Muss Mirino Joy
Wm. W. Hill

Wm. E. Priest
C. W. Symmons
Mi>> Rogers
W, A. Nicholson
Mrs. E. F. Grace
Mrs. Mae Conley
Mrs. Parshley
Mrs. John McNelly
Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Mrs. 0. I.. Weeks
J. It. Gutierez
Miss Brine
Mrs. Mungie
Mi.-s C. E. Dodge
T. P. (lark
James Hinds
Mrs. Gogar
Mrs. F. F. Han. .on

S. K. Perkins
.1. W. Johnson
Mary M. Dodire
Mi.,. N. M. Mortenson
Mrs. Poole
Mrs. G. E. Conrad
Mrs. Johnson
Henry Finley
Mrs. John J. LoughrM
Mis. O. S. Law.son
Proctor
J. L, Benson
w. w. McEwen
Mrs. Danielson
Mrs. W. 1'. Palmer
Mrs. A. M. Hansooai
Mrs. John Shinniek
Wm. Cleary
John Wray
George Kerrigan
D. F. Dineen
Mrs. li. F. Davidson
Mrs Marv E. Carroll

Mr. and Mrs. James Mag'lire

Elmira C. Pierce
w. H. Pierce
Mrs. Bernard Mathews
Ben. C 1'ierco

Mrs. Libby
Mrs. Sullivan
Mrs. McNally
w. Murphy
McGoul
M. G. Small
McClinchey
M. Murray
M. B. Sharon
Mrs. Batson
Mrs. J. OT/eary
Mrs. McCarthy
Arthur S. Miller
Mrs. Fitzgerald
Mrs. Shaw-
Freeman Miller
Mrs. Roberta
Lucille N. Pierce
Winchester Orange
Harriet C. S. HlldreU
A. It. Dwlnell
F. C. Friend
Joseph T. Ciark
Wm. E. Ramsdell
Wm. E. Kamsdell
Win. E. Ramsdell
Pearl S. Bond
James Clark
Lixzie W. Mason
Elirabeth 8. French
Margaret C. Cummings
Edith M. Johnson, Treasurer Victoria

bekah Lodge, h O, O. F.

Alice Mason

Blanche E. Mann
American Legion Auxiliary. Teres*

DIPLOMAS
FRAMED^**

WILSON the STATIONER

Roche, Treasurer.
F. N. Hamerstrom
Mrs. F. W. As.ltine
Eugene S. Cole
Harry Sanborn
M. Halwarti
W. F. Goddu
Charles R. Main
E. K. Kustis
Mrs. M. M. Baker
Mr. C. H. Grey
Mrs. John W. Walters

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Sol, lie- and S.;
: !or Welfare

Committee report June a profitable
and pleasant afternoon. Many beau-
tiful flowers donate,| by interested
friends were distributed among the
men in the wards. Some of the flow-
ers were taken to the Chelsea 'Naval
Hospital by Miss Evelyn Toppan and
the remainder were carried to the
Veterans' Hospital at West Roxbufy
by the visiting committee.
A gift from this committee of four

dozen pairs of socks to be used at this

hospital was greatly appreciated.
Lemons, sugar and cookies were also

donated, these being for the use of
the men in the Hut.
While the members of the Visiting

committee were at work, Mrs. Annie
Stearns, Mrs. William K. Priest, Mrs.
E. L. Gillett and Mrs. E. I. Taylor
took patties of men for drives.

On June 16 a delightful concert
was given at the Veterans' Hospital
at West Roxbury. The following
named artists gave their services for

this occasion, Mrs. Albert Morrison,
Miss Gertrude Felber, Mrs. T. Parker
Clarke, and Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Knight. After the concert at the Hut
was completed, the wards were visited

and the men were very grateful for

the musical treat which they received.

Mrs. Wendell Irving and Mrs. Phil-

ip Sawyer took parties of men for

drives on this afternoon and on June
23 the wards at Chelsea Naval Hos-
pital and the Veterans' Hospital at

West Roxbury were again visited and
Mrs. Harold F. Simon took a party of

men for a drive.

THIRD ANNUAL FIELD DAY A
GREAT SUCCESS

A splendid day brought splendid
results for the third annual Field Day
held at Winchester Highlands by the
Second Congregational Church. ' The
whol,. community was interested.
Gailey decorated booths gave the.
field a festive appearance, and it was
most popular. There were booths for
the sale of candy, groceries, fancy
articles, hot dogs, ice cream, tonic,
balloons anil two ball throwing gal-
leries. A fine band of seven pieces
furnished tile music. A group of la-
dies of the f'hurch served a fine sup-
per to about 100 people, An enter-
tainment featuring the Pygmies, the
Humpty Dumpty's anil the Backward
sisters gathered quite an audience.
Hard work and co-operation was

the secret of the success of this third
annual Field Day, the proceeds from
which added a substantial sum to-

ward the building fund for the new
Second Congregational Church to be
built in the Highlands in the near fu-
ture.

WILL RACE ON CHARLES

The Winchester Boat Club War
Canoe Crew has been working-out.
evenings over on the Charles River
Basin for the past two weeks, in or-
der to take a part, in the New Eng-
land Amateur Rowing Association
races to be held on the morning of
July 1.

The probable lineup of the Win-
chester Boat is as follows: Robert
Hight, stroke; John Prat, No. 2, Ed-
ward Samlberg, No. 8, Alan Hovey,
No. 4, Philip Hight, No. 5, Kenneth
Pratt, No. 6, John Caldwell, No. 7,

Stafford Rogers, No. 8, Gleason
Buckley, Helm.

P.o-

Where Even Death It Mild
We're not pessimistic, on the con-

trary we are happy. We live tn the

best port In China. Tientsin la a

health resort, und if you look at our

Statistical reports you will see that we
have less serious deaths than any oth-

er port, all other aspirants to the con-

trary.—The Mel Poo Shield (Shang-

hai).

Health Hint
"Take care of your teeth," says an

advertisement. We have nothing but

scorn for the careless person who
leaves them smiling inanely in the

bathroom —The Humorist (London).

No Life in Dead Sea
The Dead sen lias been navigated.

Strabo and Diodorns tell of floats from

which men fished for bitumen. There
have also been several scientific ex-

peditions on the sea for purposes of

Investigation. The sea contains no

life of any kind with exception of a

few n..crobes. This is due to Us ex-

treme salinity.

Enables Blind to Read
Braille Is a system of dots embossed

on paper, which the blind read with
their finger tips. The Braille alphabet

was devised by Louis Braille, a blind

Frenchman, about 1834, and has tieen

adapted to the language of every civ«

Ulzed nation.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

People who act the same in

their home-, whether company
i» present it not, have a very

rixxl standing with their family.

Do what you are paid to do,

and' then -omi—for it is the

then som t. that will get your
salary raised.

This is a fool—the man with

a little money who spends, like

a drunken saJor, because he
thinks people will think he has

a lot.

If you want to see something
worth while just open the old,

plush-covered all-urn and see
mothers 'picture— then think a
bit.

EXERCISE NEEDED FOR TEETH
AND GUMS

Weather conditions, an ideal setting

for an outdoor affair and a most gen-
erous hostess combined to make the
annual picnic hold last Friday at th<.

home of Mrs. J. H. Tolman a great
success. About 60 were in attendance
and this number included special

guests from the Home for Aged Peo-
ple, Tables for the basket luncheons
were spread under the trees. Hot cof-

fee, lemonade and ice cream were
served in addition. After luncheon.
Dr. Hand, well known to Winchester
for her splendid work in the North
End and the five children who came
with her entertained the group most
delightfully. While the children

roamed in the meadow and picked
flowers, Dr. Hand told of her camp
held last year near Canton for the

children of the North End who t.elung

to the Young People's Branch of the
W. C. T. U. These cJiildren had asked
her to make it possible for them to

experience the pleasure of camping
out. With no funds or equipment to

begin with, but with their health and
hanpir.ess as incentives Dr. Rand as-

sumed this undertaking. With the
assistance of friends and her own ef-

forts which consist of cooking the

meals and taking the entire care of

these children she succeeded in giving
happiness to many last year and sh-
plans a similiar program for this year.

A small amount of money was voted
and given to Dr. Rand. If there are
those who would still care to make a
contribution of money or material
things suitable to a camp they can do
so by calling Mrs. Hamilton, Win.
0273-M. Dr. Rand gives her services

to the work of the Young People's

Rraneh. She stresses the value of
educating the children of foreign-born
parents to understand the importance
of total abstinence if they are to be

HOW TO PLAY GOLF AT WIN-
CHESTER

By Thomas Dreier

Hard crusty foods, which require come the real United States citizens

chewing, are desirable in the child's
j

of the future. The children sane
diet because:

J

their songs with such spirit as would

1. They give the jaws exercise show their appreciation of the train-

whieh develops them normallv. I
ing which Dr. Rand is giving to them

2. They stimulate the gums and Those who attended the picnic will

Iceep the teeth clean. I
not soon forget the perfect June day

3. The amount of chewing re- with the pleasant associations. Dr.

«iuired mixes the food well with the Rand's snlendid work, the interesting

saliva and so helps in digestion.
|

children and Mrs. Tolman's delightful

4. They help prevent overeating. 1 hospitality.

Soft foods slip down so easily that a
larger amount is needed to satisfy

the appetite.

WINCHESTER WOMAN HEADS
FLOWER MISSION

Solicits Left-Over Flowers for Sick
and Aged

CHARLIE LANE'S TABLOID SER-
MON BROADCAST FROM

WN AC

Another Winchester man received

some publicity Wednesday night when
Thomas Dreier broadcast the follow-

|

ing in his regular weekly "On the
Trail with the Vagabond" talk from

"If anvon,. has flower? teft over Station WNAC, the Shepard Stores,

frcrn weddings or parties, we would
I

"One of the wise men who live in

he glad to distribute them to sick and Winchester is Charlie Lane, who de-

There are few golf courses in the
country more beautiful than that of

>ur Winchester Country Club. I have
played there at all hours of the day
ami in all sorts of weather and never
once have I failed to find soul-satisfy-

ing beauty. Not long ago I was play-

ing with a man and said something
about the view from the 15th fairway.
He said, "I never pay any attention

to views when I am playing golf. I

give all my though? and attention to

my game." Inasmuch as at that point

he was three holes down to me and
had be"n playing the game four times |s

ar long as I, his confession aroused in

me no desire to give more attention
to my game and less to the beauty of
the course.
So i.ianv men and women are like

that golfer. They give all their

thought and attention to some work of

theirs and by so doing lose all that is

of real importance. Sometimes I

think that too much concentration up-
on any one kind of work robs ore of

the ability to do even that work well.

I know men so intent upon earning
money that they get almost no pleas-

ure out of the things they buy with

that monev. If the work of earning
the money made them happy no one
would have a word to say, but to them
the money-earning is a duty which
never changes into a jolly game.
Whether one walks around the Win-

chester golf course or wanders
through the greater world outside, it

seems to me that one should have
sense enough now and then to pans'1

and admire the view and talk a bit

about what one sees. Too much con-

centration creates stiffness and tight-

ness, and no game, whether it is golf

or any other, can be well played by
any one who is tense, who does not

relax, who is not at ease in mind and
in bodv. The man who plays golf

wisely knows the art of living wisely.

He makes his game only vnrt of the

irreater and finer game of living. And
he finds beautv and laughter and rec-

reation every foot of his journey.

SUMMER
Is The Season When A

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is Almost A Necessity

Do not court FIRE and THEFT by leaving your valuable papers, jewelry,

silver, etc. in your unoccupied house. He WISE and rent of us a Safe De-

posit Box which can In- had as low as live dollars a vcjr.

Your silver can lie stored in our lire proof Vault at a moat reasonable

rental.

I

BASEBALL THE FOl'RTH

old people," says Mrs. George II.

Root of this town, chairman of the

benevolent fraternity fruit and flow-

er mission with headquarters at.

Horticultural Hall, corner < f Hunt-
ington and Massachusetts avenues.
The office is open every dav except

Sundays or holidays, from 8:30 to 12

or 1 o'clock and on Saturdays nearly

serves to be remembered for the
little tabloid sermon he delivered to

a friend who said he was too busy to
go fishing.

" 'All 1 have to say to you,' said
Charlie Lane, 'is that you won't find

the fishing very good in Wildwood
Cemetery. 1

"The moral, if you insist upon hav
all da> ! he organiza '

ton i s to make i

i"g a moral tacked on, is that the

the connection between the places

where flowers are in profusion and
•where there are no flowers at all,

and almost no sunshine. By tele-

phoning Hack Hay 7148 people who
have a lot of flowers or more than
they know what to do with will make
it possible for poor, aged cripples

time to enjoy fishing or anything else
is when you have the health and the
inclination. We will find no fishing,
no golf, no boating, no sport of any
kind in any cemetery to which we
may l>e carried. The present is all we
have to enjoy. We must master the
art of getting our fun as we iro along,

and other shut-ins to have more I
We are told that the manna fell in

pleasant days with blossoms in the thy desert every day, but it also had
room. i

to D»' eaten every day. It could not
Tne flower mission has recently be packed away and kept for later

been installed in the new offices at I years.

Horticultural Hall and along with "My fellow towsman, Chanlie
new headquarters the organization is Lane, not only has conducted his

enlarging its field of service all the business successfully, but he has
time. Just this year it was offered managed to find time for tearing

and has distributed 'lie flowers from more about birds than most men, and
the big flower shows through the no one in Winchester would think

season in Horticultural Hall. for a moment of competing with him
There have bedn three tiower shows, as a fisherman. He has had his fun

one on March 1. another June 8. and anil all the time he has taken his

the third last Saturday and Sunday, place in the life of the community as
which have given the flower and fruit a practical, money-earning business
mission loads of choice blooms to man. He himself has no idea how
pass around to the Hospitals and the far that lit'le tabloid sermon of his

homes.
j

has gone. Here am I passing it on
Mrs. Root reports that the Spring

1

to you. The fishing, as Charlie Lane
flowering plants from the flower ex- reminds us, is not good in Wildwood
'tlibition March 1. wen' to the Sunny- or in any other cemetery. So get in

side Day Nursery. Id Hancock street,
!

your fishing and your golf and your
the Psycopathic Hospital, South End love-making and gift-making and
House, Cambridge Neighborhood whatever else you want to do before
House, Boston Dispensary, some of the hearse totes you away."
the libraries if the He-ton public 1 — .

schools, Brookline Health Center and ST. MARY'S GARDEN PARTY
a number of other places,

lri.ses predominate.! at the second
j Th( . c josin» ni ,. (

.
t ing and drawing

show, although there were other
| r f Vizes by the Festival Committee

Winchester fans should have plen-

ty of baseball tomorrow with games
on Manchester Field both morning and
afternoon.
At 10 a. m. "Tom" McKee's Win-

chester A. A. will lock horns with the

colored Crescents of Woburn, and the

latter outfit is making all kinds of ex-

travagant claims as to what they will

do with the local players. The Win-
chester A. A. is a nine composed sole-

ly of local boys most of whom have

had high school experience, anil they

put up a snappy grade of hall.

"Shonk" I Ionian w ill twirl for the A.

A's. with "Arbie" Taylor behind the

bat.

The Winchester Town Team, fresh

from its 11 -inning win over Melrose

last Saturday will entertain the East

t

Boston Baseball flub at 3:15 p. m.
i This should result in a good game as

I the visitors will bring a strong club

I to Manchester -Field. Frank Silva,

! the old Dean Academv sU<r, and later

coach at Stoneham High is managing
the Boston club, and expects to fatten

his averagre at the expense of the

"Townies." The local management
has announced that so far as possible

its nine will take the field as it lined

up ae-iinst Melrose, though Mellv wfll

probably catch instead of Pearlstein.

Don't forget the starting times, 10 a.

m. and 3:15 p. m.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

flowers, and they were divided among
-the Home for Aged Men, Haines .Me-

morial, contagious ward of the Home-
opathic Hospital, Industrial School
for Crippled and Deformed Children,

Ml St. Botolph str.et: Berkeley In-

firmary, Dwight street; Home for

Aged Colored Women, Free Hospital
f< r Women, Huntington Memorial
Hospital, whose patients have cancer.
Federated Jewish Charity. Roxbury
Neighborhood House, Elizabeth l'ea-

body House, Children's Aid, Ruggles
street Nursery School and the MOT- j

74
J,
_*JW«»

gan Memorial Nursery School, and
a great many aged men who do not
live in homes, but who are taken care
of in private houses or are all by
themselves.
Miss Christine MeLeod and her sis-

ter distributed potted plants to these.
One man, when he received his, said
that it was the first plant he had had
in seven years. He has been a cripple
all his lite and has never been out of
a wheel chair.

Mrs. Root consults the Council of
Social Agencies concerning the best
places to send the flowers and she
acts on their recommendation.
The wealth of peonies in the show

last week, with roses and perennials,
were distributed to the same hospi-
tals, and in addition flowers were
sent to the Boston City Hospital,
House of the Good Samaritan, Rut-
land Corner House, where people who
can't get employment are, and Mater-
nity Home of the Salvation Army.

r St. Marv's Parish took place in the
Sen nl Gymnasium last night at '.'

i 'clock. After the reading of the final
I report of Miss Nellie M. Sullivan,
which showed that this year's far ex-
ceded that of Garden Parties of past
—the fortunate winners of the ten
useful and beautiful articles on
chances were named by Fr. Fitzgib-
bons.
They are as follows:
Baby I).. II Mary Nn*h, 60 Nelson str.vt.
10" lb, of Sonar Mrs. Catherine ("allahiin.

BUILDING PERM ITS

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday, .lulv 2. as follows:

J. A. Laraway, Winchester—garage
at 11 Mt. Pleasant street.

William A. Aver. Winchester—
move steel portable garaee from 62

Water street to lot :i7 Sylvester ave-

nue.

Antonio Ficociello, Winchester— re-

place old piazza on dwelling at 17-19

Winchester place.

Salvatore Marchess, Winchester-
shed for storage of cement blocks at

comer Holland and Swanton streets.

Theodore H. Bartlett. Boston—new
dwelling at corner Marshall and Ever-

ell streets.

Mrs. Florence M -P l""\ Winchester

—remodel present dwelling at Arling-

ton street.

Harrv A. and Elizabeth M. T >nd-

nr<rk. Winchester—garage at 23 Rus-

sell road.

LOUISE TOFUR1

Mr. Courtenay H. Gendron of this
town sailed yesterday on the SS.
Samaria for Europe.

Harrel of Flour Mrs. f). Carney, 5 Clark
street.

Hinelow Run- Mrs. Mary E. Carroll, 10
Lincoln street.

Rayon Ke<t Set - Nellie M. Sullivan. Is
Spruc« street.

Ton of Coal Miss Catherine Walsh, 21
Clark street.

Wicker Choir Miss Martraret Crowley, (<

Stratford road.
Wool Blanket - Mrs. P. J. Norton, Forest

circle.

hiei tric Lome ~Mi»» Mary HmrBerty. !>0

Cross street.

Patch Work Quilt- Mrs. Bridget Rogers.
Salem street.

To one and all who so steadfastly
worked for and laboriously labored
to put this 1925 party over the top
and ahead of the long list of success-
ful parties in the history of St. Mary's
Parish, Miss Sullivan and Fr. Fitz-
gibbons express their debt of grati-
tude.

Louise, f^ree-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mr^. Ciusenne Tofuri of

Swanton street, died Tuesday tifter-

noon at her home following a three-

day illness with pneumonia. She is

survived, besides h»r parents, by two

sisters and a brother. The funeral

was held Thursdav afternoon, the of-

ficiating rler<n'm ,»n being the Rev. Fr.

.Won** M. Fitzgihbons of St. Mary's

Church. Intermit was in Calvary

Cemetery, East Woburn.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

One ense of n-,"°sles was -on-.-ted

for week e»din«" Thursday, July 2.

Maurice Dinneen.
Agent Board of Health

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Officer Archie O'Connell of the
Winchester Police was the complain-
ant in teh Woburn Court Wednesday
morning against Gustave Ogren of
Somerville whom he had previously-
arrested on Main street near Glen-
wood avenue for speeding. Ogren
was found guilty and fined $10.

Bathing Suits at Barne's

A water main west of the entrance

to the Woburn P->rkway on Pond
street was broken Wednt-sdav even-

ing at 9:45 o'clock when a Ford coune

coming out of the Parkway and head-

ed toward Cambridge street eot out

of control and struck a hydrant to

which the main is attached. It is

understood that the car was onerated

by n Woburn nartv. and besides the

oorrator contained three young lady

passengers. One of the girls sus-

tained severe cuts and abrasions, n.nd

was removed to the Winchester rTos-

nit.il where she was treated In- Dr.

Vn<rrr M. Burgo'-pe. The Ford w»«
badly sashed about the front end.

f P o i;,.ln(.trnrii h:ivc been notified

hi- the Metropolitan District Com-
mission that an officer his been ii"-

nninted to be nn duty at Sandy Beach
from *:46 until 12 p. m.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the
Winchester Fire Department was
elected Sergeant-at-Arms at the re-

cent convention of the New England
Fire Chiefs held in Pittstield.

Miss Frances Mason of Lloyd
street spent the week at the Isle of
Shoals Me. as the delegate of the
Metcalf Union of the Winchester Uni-
tarian Church to the Unitarian
Young People's Conference which is

held at the Isle of Shxals annually.
Among the other young people from
Winchester who attended the confer-
ence were Miss Caroline Drisko. Miss
Constance Williams, Richard Dow,
Lars Sandberg and Herbert Miller.

Richard Bowe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William 11. Bowe of the Parkway has
won the rating "bugler" at Mitchell

Camp Skylark in BUlerica where he
is spending the summer.
The Winchester Fire Department

answered an alarm from Box 53 at

5:57 p. m. Wednesday for a lire in

the bathroom of Mr, Maurice Tomp-
kins' residence on Cabot street. There
was little damage.

Mr. and Mr<. Charles Bowen of

Harvard street are the parents of a

son. born June 2.
r
>, at the Winchester

Hospital.

Edward, four-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Manzie of Brilge
street, is at the Winchester Hospital

with a broken leg sustained when he

fell from a fence near the Catholic
Church last week.

Miss Gertrude Murphy of Clark
street underwent an operation for

appendicitis at the Winchester Hos-

pital Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Laraway was maid of

honor at the Leydon-Bridges wedding
at the Winnecoette, the Weirs, X. H.

the oast week.
While Dr. Chester F. Wolfe of 52

Myrtle terrace was driving an Over-
land touring car east on Mt. Vernon
street Wednesday afterncon at 12 2')

he was in collision with a Ford tour-

ing car operated by George Frumsen
of 12 'V.ss street. Both cars were
slightly damaeed.
Mr. John Perry of the Winchester

Laundry has returned to town from
a two-weeks tour of New Hampshire
and Vermont.

Chief Willhm R. Mcintosh of the

Winche>ter Police Department has
notified all police officers to report

for duty on the night of July 3,

Andrew .1. Lynch and George Dun-
b'trv have been appointed measurers
of leather for one vear.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Coggs-
well, for manv years well-known resi-

dents of W : nchester. left town Wed-
nesday for Portland. Me., where thev

will spend two weeks before motoring
to Nova Scotia to visit their dnueh-
ter. tv will make their future
home in Portland.

ELLESMERE ISLAND: A LOST
LAND OF THE ARCTIC

Ellesmere Island, the second near-

eat known land to the North Pole, is

to get the closest scrutiny it has ever
|

had by white men as one result of the 1

MacMillan Arctic Expedition," says

a bulletin from the Washington, D.

C, headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. This land lies at the

head of Baffin Bay. the broad water
highway to the Arctic which is en-

j

closed on one side by Greenland and
i

on the other by Baffin Island, contin-
I

ues the buletin.

William Baffin, for whom the bay;
and island are named, was the first !

white man to catch a glimpse of the
j

unknown land which came later to be]

called Ellesmere Island. That was
in lfilfi; but it was only a glimpse,

and other Arctic explorers were so

long in duplicating Baffin's farthest

north that there came to be serious
doubt of the existence uf Ellesmere
Island.

Existence Doubted M ore Than Two
(cut ones

The land was not sighted again un-
til 1*52. The first white man to set
foot on it was Dr. Hayes, a member

i

of Kane's expedition in lr>54. After
Hayes explored an isolated section
of the shore, the lantf gradually
emerged from the traditional into the
real; but as in other of the northern
discoveries different explorers dis-

1

covered various headlands and pen-
j

insulas independently and dubbed
each a land. Hayes' portion, the east
coast of the north central section of
the big island, became Grinned Land.

|

The north end, along the Polar Sea,
I

became Grant Land. Other names
|

which have stuck to localities of Elles- I

mere Island are North Lincoln,—par-
adoxically the southernmost portion—

|

King Oscar Land, Bear Cape Land,
and Jesup Land.

Ellesmere Island lacks only about
50 miles of being the northernmost
known land in the world, that dis-
tinction being held by the north point
of Greenland, Cape .Morris Jesup, not
far to the east. Ellesmere Island's
northernmost point, Cape Columbia,
is famous as the starting point of 1

Peary >>n his memorable dash to the
j

North Pole in 1009. From Cape Co-
lumbia, Ellesmere Island extends 500 :

miles to the south, its southernmost
i

point being still nearly 100 miles
farther north than Point Barrow,
Alaska, and 2000 miles farther north
than the United States-Canada boun-
dary.

Cut By Fiords
Ellesmere Island is 300 miles wide

at the point of greatest width, but I

the land is so cut, into by deep fiords
j

that in many places the waters of
the eastern and western sides lie only
50 to 75 miles apart, distances that

j

can be covered quickly by dog teams.
These fiords, reaching toward each
other from the opposite sides of the

j

island, mark out the two or three
routes that have been used so far by
expeditions crossing the island. It

follows, therefore, that Ellesmere Is-

land i- known chiefly along three nar-
row 1 .nds: one between Orant Land!
and Grinnell Land, one rear the mid- I

die of the island, and a third toward
the south end. Explorers have also
traversed the entire coast of the is-

land. The southern coast, covered by
Svirdrup in 18!*'.t, was the last of the
coastland to come under close scru-
tiny.

Despite the fact that Ellesmere Is-

land is perhaps better known than
any of the other Arctic lands north
of North America, knowledge of it is

confined largely to the coasts and the I

fiord crossings. Extensive areas of i

the interior are rtill uuknown or im-
j

perfectly mapped and no careful sur-
j

veys have been made of any of the
regions. The planes of the MacMil-

|

lan Expedition will repeatedly cross •

Ellesmere Island this summer in es-
tablishing the advanced base in Axel
Heiberg Land, and, equipped with
map-making cameras, will make de-

|

tailed records of the terrain. Grant.
;

Land in particular, over which the di-
reef air line from Etah to the Avd :

Heiberg base lies, should be as well-
known topographically by next au-
tumn as Maine or Newfoundland.

Greelv was the first to discover a
nn-s inland into Ellesmere Island in
1S.S2 when his expedition was stn-

Honed at Fort Conger on Ladv Frank-
lin BflV. He found a large fresh wn-
ter lake, and west of it, over a smill I

divide, a broad ice-free valley leading
to the west. One of his nartv. fol-

'

l"winr* the 'rail which Greely hid
blazed, reached the west const. In
this valley and other similar ville"«

j

are good growths of grass in the I

summer as well as a profusion of wild
flowers. Herds of musk oxen graze
in the valleys and have furnished a
welcome food supply to explorers. In
Grant Land are large herds of white
caribou, wild cousins of the reindeer.

It U believed that large areas id'

Ellesmere Island, between the grass
covered valleys, are capped by per-
petual ice.

Three hundred miles south of Lady
Franklin Bay Gragly's party suffered
its terrible privations in the winter
and spring of 1883-4 at ('ape Sabine,
when 18 of the 25 men died of star-
vation. The site of this Arctic trag-
edy, across Smith Sound from Etah,
is now marked by a bronze memorial
tablet, placed during the summer of
1924 by Commander MacMillan on be-

half of the National Geographic So-

ciety.

Grave Purpose Behind

Writing of Fiction

Universal nature, too strong for flie-

petty fiber of the bard, sits on tils neck

nnd writes through Ids hand; so that

when he seems to vent a mere caprice

and wild romance the issue is an exact

allegory. Heine I'lato said that "poets

utter t'reat and wise things which

they do not themselves understand."

All the fictions of the Middle a«es el-

plaln L.emselves as a masked or frolic

expression of that which in grave

earnest the mind of that period toiled

to achieve. MuglC, and all Unit is

HRcribed to it. is a deep presentment

of the powers of science, The shoes

of sw illness, the sword of sharpness,

the power of subduing the elements,

of using the secret virtues of min-

erals, of understanding the voices of

birds, are the obscure gropiDgS of the

mind in a right direction. The pre-

ternatural prowess of the tiero, ttie

gift of perpetual youth am' the lik«

are but the endeavor of the human
spirit "to Lend the shows of things

to the ilesiies of the mind."—-Ralpu

Waldo Emerson in "Essay on His-

tory."

World's Wettest Spot

Found in Assam Hills

We often complain about rainy

weather, but really we do not know
what rain means ! (tne has to go to

the Khasi bills. In Assam, to see rain

at its heaviest, for there It comes

down in Niagaras. This spot, for It

Is not of luru'e exteiit, rejoices in

the name of Cherripungl, and it de-

serves all the other bad names one

can give It. Its annual rainfull aver-

ages 458 Inches, or Just eighteen times

the rainfall of l^ondon.

In 18ti1 Cherripungl nearly doubled

Its average, for in that year 906 Inchen

fell, of which 888 were recorded In

the month of July: tin the 14th day

of that month 40 Inches of rain fell

in twenty-four hours, and In the five

days, June 12 to lfi, the total reached

upwards of lit Inches, or more than

four times the average annual rainfall

of London.
The heaviest recorded rainfall In

Great Rritain occurred at Bruton, In

Somerset, on June 29, 1917, wiien 9*4
Inches f. ll.-Tit-Bits.

Made Dragon Do Stunts
Seventeen men rldlnc ;. stride of a

mechanical "dragon" In » German film

production made the animal crawl,

drink water, ellmh a tree, spit fire and
finally battle with the hero.
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An Investment

In

Happiness

The family thai owns it- <>wti home gets more

joy out oi life,—that's sure.

Besides,—over a I < > 1

1

period of years, its rosts

less than paying rent i<> a landlord.

\ home i- like money in the hank, an invest-

ment thai pays ;.•<„,, | dividends and something that

can be cashed, it needed.

V-k u- about a home loan.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD I). NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUST1S, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
Repairing »nd Ktrrn-

Istinc * Bfwrlartv. T*l.

Con. Beat reference.

Oflre— Butterworths Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Cfclrkerlnf. SUiflWaf and Meson & Hamlin.

New and Used Piano. Bouuht and Sold.

Mat Yoor Want* Who Mr.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST <.'!. I pin either in Winchester or

Arlington tir on the Arlington car. Reward.
Return to Miss Helen M. liitchings, r, - .Main

street, Winchester. •

LOST Since Tuesday night, all black cat.

( all before p. nt, Win. 02T2-M, evening
14B8-R. *

LOST On Monday, June lit, an automo-
bile robe. Finder please Tel Win. I1H3-W,

FOR Stl.K A Victrola Mahogmiy ease in

perfect condition ?~.r» : Kireless Cooker with
all appliance* in m*id condition, $15. Tel.
Win. HT.:i.

HELP WANTED

Telephone Somerset 5sOH-M

Charleton J. Herdman
Maker of Fine Furniture

Al l. KINDS OF FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Intel ior Decorator
Antique- Reproduction*

120 Hr.rtl.it Street, Somerviile, Ma».
au22-tf

WANTJED A general maid, experienced in

eiKiknn'. New Tamimhire in August. Tel.

Win. 01«7-M.

WANTED Repreaen taJtiven everywhere. Sell

Huslsej, Ufi*T*«ir, UieMes. lo We«rw.
KnMty earn $1 per hour All or part time.

Samples furnished. Keystone Mills. Amster-
dam, N. Y. •

WANTED Someone to Represent the Orig-

inal J. U. Watkina Company in Winchester.
You Supply daily necessities to regular cus-

tomers and make S35-SJ50 weekly easily. Write
The J. K. Watkins Company, Dept. J5, 64 N.
Washington street, Boston, Mass. *

A BARGAIN
l<>2.\ OLDSMOBILE 4 CYL.

SPORT MODEL TOl RING

IL-sl of condition

1 100 takt> it

TEL. WIN. 1660-MAIN 0B43
jel2-tf

TO LET

FOR RENT A home. Attractive s.-w n ns.m
Ulte ill new double house, two baths, sleep-

ing porch, separate entrance, oil burner, rent
|

llu.'i. two oar garage optional. Tel Win.
•oVS-W alter 7 p. m, my22-tf

TO LET Half a garage, 17 Lloyd street.

Tel. Win 1223-W, _•

TO LET Lower apartment of H rooms and
bath and heater] garage on Bacon street, Win-
chester, every modern convenience, steam heat,

lovely largo rooms, Areplace in living room
storage room, i lassa with awning, everything
separate, nice .'liar with void closet, laundry
and toilet. Cal l Ow ner Wm. utfHS-W, •

TO LET Two or three furnished rooms on
bath room Moor, with or without kitchen
privileges, one minute from car line. Tel,

Win, U643-R, *

TO LET In Winchester Chambers, Cue

room furnished apartment. Tel. Granite
lt»:tj-J or Mystic wool. *

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll

Slate Surfaced $2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
f>27 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
jel2-4mo

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Fire place wood delivered in

4 tt. lengths at tit per com or cut in any
length lor t'i extra. Also tine hard wood, cut
aim split in stove lengths, good tor fali, or
apring use flo. Roger beattie, Bungalow
l*ark. North Wohurn. tel. I)43tf-K, _«J.-U'

FOR SAJLE House, burn nnd ab. .,t 10

acres of lAiui, well located for developing pur-
poses on Boulevard. Apply to Mrs. J. A.

Mtockwell, tel. Stgneham 0300.

ItREAhlNI. up housekeeping, content* of

a '.' room house for sale. Manogany dining
room set made *•> A. U. and r.. L, ishaw Irora
special design, woutd cost $l..on to build to-

day; Ivers and Pond Upright manogany pi-

ano, antique mahogany uavenport, skiver, cut
giass. etc. inquire at Star Oltice or tel. Hay-
mai-aet bugs.

SPENCERCORSETS
The Spencer which you order

it designed for you alone.

JEAN MacLELLAN
59 CROSS ST . WINCHESTER MASS

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER O406 - R

sile*"! READING J 0^
In a beautiful location on Reading's finest
residential street, lO'.l Summer Avenue. A
homelike white house of medium si»e, with
a -late roof and green Minds; larne veran-
da bordered with shruhberv Always kept
in repnir: recently equipped with all-met-
al » eather^trips throughout. Four nwmi
on first ilonr. five and hath on second, one
laree room in attic; living room 16x30.
10.000 feel of land, apple tree", grape
vines, ptrenial Bonrrn, larve garden. Plen-
t> of rtsim. if ne>ded. for a large family;
wonderful environment for children, ex-
cellent schools. Well financed. Offered at
a »erv low price, Inspection invited.owner, i (19 Summer Avenue; Phone
0361-W. .

MISCELLANEOUS

FARMS and property wanted everywhere,
•Ve commission, wrUe for blanK. SmitJi Farm
Agency, 1407 W. York street, Philadelphia, Pa.

mh2u-lyr

WANTED Position as nurse pirl or moth-
er's helper by a Hign School girl. Tel.
Wisburn 1^42-,W. •

W ANTED A IS year old girl would like a
position us nursegirl, willing to help with
dishes, van give good relerenees if necessary
Cull W'oburn 1244-M. *

POSITION WANTED Laundry or clean-
ing by the day. two uuys each w«L. lei.

Woburn 0838-W « y7 Winn street.

POSITION WANTED A young girl of
High School age would like a position taking
• are of children. Call or write to 63 Wendell
street. Winchester •

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The Girl Scout pictures taken be-
fore the parade on Memorial Day and
one taken by Mr. Mourdian during
the rally June 10 can be seen at the
Star Office and orders for them may
be Riven there.

For Salt—Shrubs. Trees. Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
.Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedirmp. landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 2H1 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0°42

- myl2-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF massac Hi"setts
, MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT

lo Hie heirs-at-taw, next of kin and ail oth-
er persona interested ill the estate of Amelia
M. Symmes late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty. i!i teased
WHEREAS, certain inrtrumcnts purport-

ing to be the last will nnd testament and
on« codicil of said deceased have been pre-
sented to said Court, for Probate, by MariaW Wait who prays that letters testamentary-
may be issued to her, the executrix therein
named, without niiinir a surety on her official
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of July A D. 19M, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Sear a news-
paper published in Winchester tnc List pub-
lication to be one day, at leael, before saut
Lourt. and by mailing peat-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy i>t Uiin citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven Uavs at
least before «,i,i Court

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of June jn the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS. Register

jy8-8l

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATION.'-!. CnfRCH

Rev. Howard J Chidley, PD, Minister
|

Residence. «6 Main street '1.1 ISM.
Rev Lisle P. Swanson, S. T It. 14 Pari,

road. W mcnester. l ei. W in. 06S3-M.

Notice is hereby given that the subscribers
have been duly appointed administrators with
the will annexed of the estate not already ad-
ministered of Eugenia R. Nickerson late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate, and have taken upon them-
selves that trust by giving bonds, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to ex-
hibit the sume: and all persons inik-bte.1 in
said estate are called upon to make payment
to

BETSEY P. NICKERSON'
DAVID C. NICKERSON

Administrators
I Address!

c-o Goulston & Storrs.
200 Devonshire Street.

Boston. Mass.
June 26, 192&. je26-3t

Sunday mrrn-.ng at in ;;ti> will he the firsf

Union Service for the summer All memhers
of the First Baptist Church and the Metho-
dist Church are cordially urged to jo-.n the
memU-r* of this Crr.irri. while the Cr.ion S. rv-

ice^ are being held her.. Anyone else is also

cordially invited.
K.n..iar evening acretee on Sunday at 7 in

the vestry. The Union evening services are
to tie distinctive and especially interesting ,u

the congregational sinning. Come prepared
to do your "hare.

Union Mid-week Services are held a* usual
on Wednesday evening at ' A'>.

Mr Swenson will hi.ve charire of and cpeuk
at all services held in this church. On Sun-
day morning his iubjeet i» Yon are the
Man ," on Sunday evening, "First Fruits

;

Shadow ar.J Substance."
Ei cry Thursday trorn eow thru September

a ham;., r will leave the Winchester station on
the 9:06 trsin for the North End ot Boston.
All the channes of Winchester are co-opvru-
ting lo fumish the flowers and the workers.
Let us do our part and take or send ail that
we can spare,
On Suhuaj rooming Mr. Swenaon'i sermon

to the children wul oe als.ut 'Tnc Thorny
Nut.

'

I Ml ARI AS t 111 hi II

All Pea's Frew ut All Services
Rev. George Hale Reed, s Kidgefleld

Tel Win. 1310-W.
rrederiku Wendte, Tansli Assistant,

Win. ISbU-M.

road

Tel

Services will be discontinued during July
and August, to lie resumed September i.-i. witn
the regular morning service at 10.30 Mr.
Reed will gladly respond to any call at any
time. His address may be obtained at his

hi. us, or from the Committee.

FIRST CMLRtU OF C HRIST. SCIENTIST

Ail Seats Free

Sunday. July 5 -"God.
Sunday School ut \z o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite
Hie Town Hull, 10:46 a. in.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Reading room in Church building. Open
dally from 12 m. lo it p. m. except Sundays
and hulidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CUl'RCH

Rev. John t. m.iuey. Pastor. 607 Wash-
ington utre.i. Tel. U41U-J.

1" :m A. m. Sunday Morning Service.
Communion Service. Address by the Pastor.

Church School will la- closed until Si ptem-
her.

Sunday Evening Service discontinued until
September.

Wednesday Mid-WecV Prayer Service dis-
continued il.inr.v July and August.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Ailin Evans. Jr, Rector. Residence,
:i Glengarry, 'i t '.. Win. 17 ifi.

Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. Tel.
1336.
Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.
All seats free. Strangeru cordially welcomed.

;30 A. M. Holy Communion anil Sermon.

The

( AKD OF THANKS

Buildine Committee of the
Second Congregational Cnurch wish
to thank everyone who in any way by
contribution or services helped to
make the Field Day, June 2"i such a
success.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Everett llarrold of this town was
painfully injured last Saturday while
removing the rim and tire from an
auto, the lingers on one of his hands
being severely cut and bruised. He
was treated at the Wincht'ster Hos-
pital.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Piccollo of Con-
cord, N. H., are the parents of a baby
daughter burn last week. .Mrs. Pic-
colo was before her marriage Miss
Julia Fitzgerald of this town, and is

with her husband well known here.
Among those who will attend the

C. M. T. C. at Newport, R. I., durir.-r
the month of July are John Coakley
of Main street and Phillip Jackson of
Washington street, this town. The
C. M. T. C. comes- under the supervi-
sion of the Naval Department.

Mrs. John R. Park of Forest street,
who underwent an operation at the
Winchester Hospital last Friday, is

reported -ns getting ahinjr nicely.
Mrs. Rupert Jones and daughter,

Priscilla, are visiting Mrs. June's par-
ents in Ohio.

Mr. George T. Davidson, P. E. R.
Of Winchester Lodge of Elks, leaves
town tonight for Portland. Oregon,
where he will represent the local body
at the convention of the Grand Lodge
of Elks to be held at that city.

Mr. Roh.'it Winton of Vine street
is at Ncrth Conway. N. H.

.Mr. am! Mrs. G. A. Felber of Bacon
street l it this week for Chebeague
Island, Me.

Mr. and Mrs, II. M. Mayo of Ken-
win road will spend the next six
weeks at Alton, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sexton and
family of Wedgemere avenue have
opened their cottage at Falmouth
Heights for the summer months.

Mrs. F. K. Wallbunr of Wildwood
street have joined the summer colony
at Allerton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. HiprKins of
Church street will spend the month
of July at Waterville Valley, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pushee are at
Lakeport, N. H., during July.

Miss Ruth Bowe of the Parkway
is at Camp Idle Pines, Barnstead,
N. H.

Andrew F. Anderson of 419 Wash-
ington street notified the Winchester
Police at 9:50 last night that his
Ford sedan had been stolen from
where it had been parked on Border
road. The local department got in

touch with the police of surrounding
districts and at 12:36 this morning
received word that the car had been
recovered by the officers of Station
15, Charlestown.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. A. Simpson
and family of Wediremere av.mue
have gone to Sh/>re Acres, Egynt to
spend the summer with Mrs. Simp-
son's mother, Mrs. Annie E. Pennell
at her cottage.

Mr. Nathan Thumin has been pre-
sented with a key to the City of Bos-
ton by Mayor Curley. This is re-
ported to be a bona fide key and not
a pift from the Mayors "social secre-
tary."

The Fejahs— Miss Elsie B Enman.
Mrs. Stillman P. Williams. Mrs. Ar-
thur E. Gates, Mrs. George R. Fergu-
son and Mrs. William P. DeCamp
spent the day, Monday, at Wayside
Inn. Sudbury.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER* 31 ass

Verification of Pass Books
To comply with Section 70, Chapter 172, of the General Laws,

depositors are requested to bring or send their Pass Books for

verification during the period July 6 to July 25, 1925.

Savings Department is open Daily from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Saturday from 8 A. M. to 12 Saturday Evening from 7.30 to 9

on or before July 1, draw interest from that date

A MOUNTAIN WITHOUT A
COUNTRY

Er Rif becomes a mountain range
without a country 'by the announce-
ment from Premier Rivera that Spain
is abandoning this part of Morocco
fur tw.i or three years, maintaining
a single coastal position between the
ports of Mehilla and Tetuan.

Bi-ing deprived of the right to ex-
pect protection from the fatherland
is not calculated to brintr to the Ber-
ber inhabitants of Er Rif the usual
grief civilization associates with such
a loss, because they insist on self-pro-
tection more than Spanish admiriis-
rYation, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society from its

]

headquarters at Washington, D. C.
Spans Spanish Zone

Er Rif starts with the SOUthermost
of the Pillars of Hercules, the an-
cients name for the Mediterranean's I

gateway to the Atlantic. Gibraltar, !

sentry box for Britannia, is the I

northern pillar. From the northwest I

tip i f Africa, Er Rif swings down the
|

Mediterranean coast, thus embracing I

nearly the whole length of the Span- I

ish Zone in Morocco. Its eastern end
creeps into French Morocco.
To Spain Er Rif is much more than

'

a mountain chain with soft blue shad-
ows in its gorges; it means hills
where the nation has sunk millions
of its treasury's gold with little pros- I

pect that it ever shall be dug out
|

again. It means a place where thou-
sands of Spanish soldiers have met
death and many Spanish armies have
met defeat. I

Although Spain has held Ceuta,
companion town to Gibraltar, since •

the time of the conquest of Pizzaro I

and Cortez in America, it did not at-
|

tempt to extend its dominion over 1

the inferior until the middle of the
last century when Europe began to

1

parti. ion Africa. Tetuan is 20 miles
from Ceuta but until 1859 is was
spiritually as far away as Capetown

;

and a Spaniard had as good chance
of life going overland to Capetown as;
to Tetuan. In that year a Spanish
army, under the direction of an
0'Donnell, took :iii days to go the
miles. The Spanish Zone of Morocco

j

is smaller than Vermont. Its role
has been the enfant terrible of Spain.

|

Blue-Eyed and White-Skinned I

The Moors of the Spanish Zone are
descendants of those Arabs who
flowed into Spain and ruled from i

(iranada. Reminders of their Span-
ish conquest are often found in such
un-Arabic names as Garcia, Aragon,
Morales. With th->m in the mountain
fastnesses are the Berbers who are I

the original native stock. Their blood
.

is said to account for the blue eyes
j

and white skin which often surprises
a visitor to Morocco. Impoverished
and suppressed by these races are the
Jews, most of them descendants of
Jews who fled to Africa during the
Spanish inquisition.

In Moorish and Berber towns the
Jews are compelled to live by them-
selves in a quarter often walled,
called the Mellah. Their way is hard.
Before Spain controlled the interior
a Frenchman disguised himself as a
Jew and made his way to Shesawan,
rear the French border. He said
that he never passed a Moslem who
did not say, "May (i'xl burn in the
Eternal fires rf Hell the Father who
begat you. Oh Jew." But the Jews
thrive and when the Spanish come
they often prosper.

Earn Money With Your
Telephone

A well-known Lynn Furniture -lure of the better

class requires an educated, refined woman with v,idt>

acquaintance in Winchester for special sale- pro-

motion work. Business can be conducted in tlx-

home either as a whole time <»r pan lime proposi-

lion. Must hate a private telephone ami an effec-

tive speaking voice. Liberal remuneration for rr-

sults. \\ ill personally coach accepted applicant.

\pp!> l>\ letter only to

Irene Chandler Lee
Home Planning Bureau

Hill-Welch Company
WILLOW STREET, CENTRAL SQUARE, LYNN

V.V.
M
,^

<,N WEAI '

1 " OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PHOBATE COUR1
To all persorw interested in thr- estate of

Charles E. Redfern late of Winchester m «al<l
( ounty, deceased.
WHEREAS, Alfred S. Hull -h,- »urV*lni

trustee under the will of said deceased ha«
presented for allowance, tho two fourth no-
counts of h,.; trust under said will; for tn-
benefit of Helen I.. Redfern and Elisabeth <;
I), nn tt.

You are hereby cit.il to appear 'it „ Pro.
int.. Court, t.. 1„. h..|,l „t Cambridge in *aH
Lounty, on the twenty-second day of J u ] vA. IJ. 1925, at ten o'clock i n t| l(, forenoon, toMow cause, if any you havo, why ll„- same
should not | lt. allowed.
And said trustee in ordered to serve thi>

citation by deliverinK a copy thereof to all
pi i sons interested in the estate fourteen day*
at least lu fori- said Court, or by publishing
the sain.- once in inch week, for three siu-o-s-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news.
Paper published in Winchester the last ).uh
hcatlon to tie one .lay at least before -aiil
Court, anil by mailing, post-paid, a ropy of
this citation to all known persons interested I

in the estate seven days at least before said
t ourt.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,
Inst Judge of said Court, this first day of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS. Register
jy8-«t

DepriMting, But So
One mustn't tell Willie, but most of

the ereir men have forgotten nit they
:

ever knew about algebra —-KoanokV
World News. I

r
. ie*snk.*»Tr ts *4iS&^

FLOWERS of all kinds for

all occasions. Parties, re-

ceptions, decorations, wed-
dings and funerals can be
taken care of at the lowest

possible prices for tirst class

goods at all times at

H'c Telegraph Flowers
Everywhere

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane
(Irene Lord) of Buffalo, N. V.. and
their nine weeks old son are visiting
their parents.

Water Supply on Ship*
Big ocean liners now carry sufficient

fresh rater for passengers and crew
to last a town of 3,000 population a
week.

Ea.ly Church Dignitary
Rev. John Carroll, who was horn.

In Upper Marlboro, Md., Hnd who| f
was edur-ered abroad nnd returned tc I

)
this country ns a priest In 1774, be-

1 \
came subsequently—about 17!i7—the
first Catholic bishop in America.

j
Geo. F. Arnold

i TEL. 0205—HOME 041S-J

THE FLORIST

|
COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

|
ESTAHLISUED 1S0«

1 — m mm

"In Durance Vile"
Ti ls conversation U said to hav.

,

fnfcen place in an exclusive underwork ;

circle,:

••Here's- ;i paper," said Languid
Lewis, "which tells Hhoiil a dors,, run
n n' away with r woman, an' she wan
laid tifi for s 'x weeks."

"That's notion'.'' rejoined Roaslfu
Benjamin, "A friend o\ mine run awti
with a horse, an' he was laid up fo
six years."

txcu$e for Plumber
A Rta.lsdeal m>te suya a plumber

uses 23;24«' implements and appliances.
What more ruMra) than that he should
alwuy- forget one -if them,?—Munsfleld
Journal.

They're That Careful
Some philanthropists don't even l«?

their H^t (muds know where their left
hands got IL—Muskogee Phoenix.

0
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

Article- relating to the acceptance
of building lines on Holton street was
quickly passed as wa.« the next one
relating t<> the acceptance by the town
Hi' the died and conveyance of 27
square feet of land at the corner of

Elmwood avenue and Vine street as
tendered it by Daniel Kelley. In con-
nection with the latu-r Mr. Laraway
felt that the Moderator should be a

committee of one to thank Mr. Kelley,

but uc were unable to catch Mr. Ives'

reply.
Chairman Dotten of the Board

spoke in favor of Article 5 calling for

$500 to be expended in dredging and
1 twering the bed of Horn Fond Brook
within the limits of the Town Yard
on Lake and Linden streets, and the
motion to that effect went through
without opposition.

rhen came the fireworks, Article 6,

inserted to see if the town would vote

to acquire the land bounded by Lor-
ir;g avenue, Lockwan street, Fitzger-
ald avenue, Kirk street extended
northerly, and Wendall street, or any
part thereof, for the purposes of a
public playground or recreation cen-
ter, and authorize the Selectmen to

purchase or take by eminent domain,
raise and appropriate money there-
for, and determine how the same shall

ho raised. A motion had hardly been
made by Mr. Cassidy authorizing the
town to lake or purchase the above
mentioned parcel of land for a play-
ground, and providing an appropria-
tion of $8000 therefor, when Mr. Lar-
away presented to the meeting a pe-

tition against the proposed plan
signed by the several residents on or

adjacent to the proposed playground
site. Mr. Laraway stoutly opposed
the motion presented as did Messrs.

Erickson, Luongo, and Stevenson. Mr.
Carleton speaking for the Finance
Committee felt that his committee
could not report favorably upon the

proposition until it had more complete
financial data upon which to base its

findings. Mrs. McDonald speaking
for the motion dwelt at. length upon
the necessity for the playground in

the proposed district, and felt that the

citizens there were entitled to recre-

ational facilities for their children,

equal to those enjoyed by the children

in other parts of the town. She felt

that, playgrounds were just as essen-

tial as schools, and further was of the

opinion that in view of 'he lavish

amounts recently appropriated for

school buildings the $8000 asked for

ill the article was not excessive. Her
remarks called for such prolonged ap-
plause that there could be little doubt
as to the sentiments of most of the

voters, ('specially those grouped to-

gether in the center of the hall. Nev-
ertheless Mr. Laraway refused to ac-

cept the inevitable, and otFered a mo-
tion postponing action upon the play-

ground proposition until the next an-

nual meeting in March. Mr. Lamed
felt that such procedure would be

wise in view of the Finance Commit-
tee's opinion that the town should

look before leaping into a financial

program about which little apparently

was known. Mr. Erickson again
voiced his general opposition to the

program at large before Mr. Ives put

the question on Air. Laraway's mo-
tion. The motion was lost, being de-

cided no a Aye and Nay vote, the

nos fairly causing the chandeliers to

quiver. Nothing daunted Mr. Lara-
way arose and proposed that the

whole matter be referred to a com-
mittee of three to be appointed by the

Moderator and to report to a subse-

quent meeting. Again Mr. Ives put

the question and again the meeting
voiced its disapproval of putting off

action upon the playground in a thun-
derous rejection of Mr. Faraway's
second motion. Action then reverted

to the original motion of Mr. Cassi-

dy authorizing the town to take or

purchase the land, and appropriating
$8000 to that end. Mr. Parsons of

the Planning Board spoke in favor

of immediate action, feeling that the

land could never he gotten any
more cheaply, and was further of the

opinion that while it was unfortunate
that several residents might he forced

t.. abandon their homes if the play-

ground was placed as proposed, the

location was on the whole the only

one available in the district for play-

ground purposes. The meeting was
i 'coming impatient for the question,

a' d after the Town Counsel had ap-

proved of the motion as it was pre-

t"nted the question was put. It re-

quired, to be passed, a two thirds vote,

a: 1
1 i' was easily successful, the re-

suit being 160 for. ;>s opposed to .!•'!

aeainst. The meeting th >n adjourned
after Mr. Kendall of the Water Board
had failed to -jet a sense of the meet-
ing vote that the town should install

brass water servii .. on future jobs.

BOSTON IA WINS AGAIN j
Cape Hubbard to the center of the

]

great unknown area is, roughly. 600
Bostonia, owned by John Black Jr., miles, which will make a total of 1200

easily won the six-me re race of the, miles to be covered by the planes. It
B ston Model Yacht Club last Satur- 1 is hoped by fastening extra fuel tanks
day on Mystic Lake, with a strong
southwest wind blowing. Elizabeth,
owned by Fred Pigeon, was Beeond.
The Flirt, owned by Black, finished

first in both heats in class B races.
The Flirt finished second last year in
the national championships of the
Model Yacht Racing Association at
Flushing Bay. L. I.

In the first heat, Circe, owned by
Fred Pigeon was second; Yarr.p,
owned by James Potter, thin'; Mys-
tic, owned by Wellington Rindge,
fourth; Scott, owned by S. C. Ma-
cimhi r. fifth. In the second heat Mys-
tic finished third with Vamp fourth,
the other boats finishing as in the
first heat.

WHAT MacMLLAN HOPES TO
EXPLORE

First announcement was made to-
day of the detailed plans for the Mac-
Millan Antic Expedition, under the
auspices of the National Geographic
Society, as submitted to The Society
by Commander Donald B. Mae Mi! kin.

on the planes to cover this distance in

a continuous flight. If ice conditions
are favorable, other attempts may be
made n-.rth and south of this direct
line, thus eliminating thousands of
square miles of unknown area from
the maps of the world of today.

Food will be taken in the planes for
several days of exploration of any
lands that may be found it, this area.

Following our return to the ship at
Etah, other trips will be attempted
north to the center of EINmere Is-

land and Grant Land to Cape Colum-
bia at the- edge of the Polar Sea.
where Peary'- record is to be found,
stating he reached the North Pole on
April C, 1909.

Flight of 686 Miles
The great Greenland ice cap. r>00,-

000 square miles of area, is supposed
to reach a height of about 10,000 fee'..

No one has ever visited that part of
the ice cap between !>>' and 80' north
latitude, the center of which is, rough-
ly. .'540 miles from Etah. This will
mean a continuous flight of 680 miles,
which can be accomplished in about

Strange Accompaniment i British Fight Slang Troubled with Moths? t all and
William Collins, English poet. In rrtrents in British society are dls- see the moth suppression outfit at

fits of melancholic insanity, used to cussing the elimination of slang among
j the Star Office. It does the business

haunt the cloisters of Chichester ca young people, such expressions us

thedral, England, unci would utter "bally" and "old thing" being unions
weiril and unearthly howls whenever the most offensive expressions,

the organ was played at services.

Reason Most Powerful
The voice of re:;son Is more to he

regarded than the bent of any present
Inclination, since Inclination will at

length come o\,-r to reasi n, though
we can never force reason to comply
with inclination.

glllllllllCJIIillllllllllllllllllMICUinnMlllil.'JIIIIllllllHtJIIIllllUIIICJH^

BOSTON

TRANSCRIPT

READERS

.- five hours. The condition of the
In addition to expionng the million Greenland ice cap is such, however

square miles between Alaska and the that our planes should have no dim-North Bole Commander MacMilhn
with the aid of the U. S. Navy planes,
plans to make reconnoissance flights
over other unknown regions which
the eye of man has never yet beheld.
The other unexplored areas where

flights with the Navy's amphibian
planes are planned include the central
part of Ellsmere Island and Grant

culty in making a landing every few
minutes. This work done in the North,
it is my purpose to return southward
following the eastern shores of Ells-
mere Island to Bylot Island on the
northern shores of Baffin Island.

In Baffin Island we have one of the
most interesting lands in the North,
[some fillO miles long, 200 miles wide,

Controversy Over Seng
"Which shall it he? Which shall t,

he'.' 'My.' ' r 'the'? 'my' or "the'?"

Isn't that Silly? I atrree with you
and yet it was the hasis , ( f a discus

sion that vas carried on hy revera:

historical societies. The question was
did Stephen <

'. foster write, in lsr.s

for the first Mine of his famous sons
•The Mm shines bright on my old

Kentucky home," or was it ; "The sun
h ues bright in the old Rentucki
.one?"

unable t< od-

ropy of tli<'

Land, the central part of the great
j and vet unexplored, although it was

Greenland ice cap, the entire interior
j
discovered in about 1500. On the mapsof Bathn Island, and the northern

part of Labrador.
Why Planes Are Practical

1 believe that the practical way of
erasing these unknown areas on the
maps of today is by the use of air-
planes and particularly the new type
of plane known as 'the amphibian
which is capable of landing .-afely on
water, ice or land. Commander Mac-
Millan said.

To carry out this work successfully,
I plan to establish a base at Etaii,
about 700 miles from the North Pole,
which a good strong ship can reach by
Aug. 1. It is my purpose to leave
Wiscasset, Me., about June 127, to pro-
ceed along the Nova Scotia coast to
Sydney, there to take on our coal
supply for the season, and to continue
up through the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
to the Labrador coast, and from about

of today there are a few lakes. I am
informed by the Eskimos that there
are thousands and thousands of lakes
in the interior of this great land.

Seals, Caribou and Geese
The Eskimos say that many of

these lakes are filled with seals' that
come up the river from the sea; also
their waters are covered with main-
kinds of water birds. Here, we are
also informed, roam big herds of
Caribou, and here also is believed to
be the hitherto unknown breeding
ground of the Blue Goose.

The Eskimos say that here there
are enormous numbers of Lesser Snow-
Geese, so many in fact that as one
approaches certain areas, the land
looks to he covered with snow. There
is a big scientific work to be done in
the interior of Baffin Island.

The interior of northern Labrador
o.» north latitude cross to the Danish is practically unknown; therefore, we
town ,,f Juhanehaab, South Green-

;
shall proceed southward to Nachvak

j

Bay and from there fly into the La-land.

Farms of the Norsemen
With Julianehaab as a base

shall study the remains of the old
Norse settlements established in
southern Greenland some 1500 years

brador interior to determine its, ehar-
v.»! acter and the height of its mountains.

From the nlanes accurate mapping
cameras will be used and also motion
picture cameras. This should give a

ago. The best authority on Greenland comprehensive survey of all lands
today states there are there about 100 covered by airplane,
farms of the early Norsemen, also
stone churches, and from this point
the Norsemen sailed away for the
discovery of America. After inves

Science Expiod?.* Myth
Rumanian experlmtntem *ho recent

tigating" and
'

studying these* ruins,
j

frsnioked^ cigarettes .nnde ci tooarco

especially the type of houses built by

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The monster whist which was con-
duced by M. C. VV. G. in K. of C,

Hall last Thursday evening under
the direction of Mis. Susan Quigley
and Miss B. Young proved to be a

wonderful success both socially and
financially which will enable the Win-
chester Branch to send a very sub-
stantial check to the children's vaca-
tion fund, The next whist in aid of
the;- charitable fund will be under
the direction of Mrs. Anna Kennedy
in K. of C. Hall, date will be an-
nounced later. The winners last

Thursday evening were as follows;
Mr-. Carl Halwartz, Mrs. T. Fallon.
M s Anna Dowd. Mr. .1. Horn, Miss
Dorothy Kean, Misa Marion Sullivan,
Mrs. (i. Nagle, Mr. M. McLaughlin,
Mrs. Humphrey. Mr. .1. F. Davis. Mr.
Nute Purnngton, Mr. Harry Ferrulo,
Mrs. Noble, Mrs. G. Sullivan. Mrs.
M ihern, Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs. M. Mc
Keon, Mr. M. C. Ambrose, Miss May
Fcley, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. B. Mathews,
Mrs.' D. Lydqn, M. C Ambrose, Mrs.
D. F. Dinneen, Mrs. E. Shennick, Mr.
Luke Glendon, Mr. M. Olson. Mr. Hen-
ry Blake. Miss Katherine Kenny held
the lucky number on embroidered pil-

low slips.

the Norsemen, we shall proceed north
to the town of Godthaab.
Back of this town there are about

!>0 farms and some 21 stone churches.
The special reason for visiting and
studying these ruins is to prove or
disprove a similarity between the
houses built there by the* Norsemen
and those that are found in Labrador,
reported by the Eskimos to be built
by a strange people who came in from
the sea in open boats without masts
and without sails. I believe that we
ought to find in Labrador the first au-
thentic proofs of these Norsemen who
came to America some .'100 years be-
fore th* time of Columbus.

Planes Will Carry Food
From Godthaab ve shall proceed

up the coast to Etah, this to he a base
for the exploration work to be done
by the amphibian planes. From Etah
oil and supplies can be relayed to

Cape Thomas Hubbard, the most
northern point of Axel Heiberg Land
at the edge of the Polar Sea. The
distance is. roughly. 250 miles. From

mixed with various poison* report that

It would be practically imposslhle to

smoke poison cigarettes unawares.

Cutting Moving Cost
The burden of moving may be light-

ened by first taking home the things
you have borrowed.—Hartford Times.

GROVE UPHOLSTERING
PARLOR FURNITURE MADE
TO ORDER AND REPAIRED

.MATTRESS WORK

B. WEINBERG
234 Main St. Woburn, Mass.

Tel. Woburn 0329
(Formerly with Paine Furniture Co.)

Estimates and delivery free

MILK CHART FOR MAY 1923

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer* and Producers

Fat Con- Total Sot-'

Destina- 1 tent ids Legal 1 Pas- ! No. of
tion Ig-alStand- Standard [teur- J Bacteria

\ ard 3.86 12.00 | ized
(
per C. C.

Where Produced

Edwar 1 W. Cha**.
Winchester, Matt.

( ) f

Market 4. no , 13.28 No
|

6,000 163 Forest Street
1 j

j
Winchester. Mass.

Daniel P.'hn-t;,-.

Woburn, V.-iv*.

1

Market 3.R0
) \

12. r 4 No r.to'.ooo

1 I

Woburn. Mass.

Wm Fallon & S.-vn*,

Stonenam, Mass.

1

Market 1.20

1

i -
-

1 1

12.69 No 110.000 Stoneham, Moss.

J (

H. P. Hood * Sons,
Charlestown, Mass.

1

Market 4.20
1

1

12.80 Yes
;

16,000

/
i

Littleton,
Lancaster.
Mountorne. N. H.

H. P. H A k Sons.

Chariest iwn, Mass.

1—
Grade A 1 4 .10

1

1 1

18. IS Yes i .j.000

,'

\

Concord, Mass.

W. F. Noble & Sons Co.,
Winter Hill. Mass.

1

Market 1 4.20

\

1 1

12.54 1 Yes
j

¥.000

. \ .

Barre, Vt.

Wells, Me. and

f «i- isant as Prophet
The pleasant is the best enrth

quake predkt<>r Known, the *>lrd crow-
In? before or during e\rry slight

W. F. Nohle * Sons Co.,
Winter Hill, Mass.

,
Grade A

' -
1

4.70 14.04 Yes

M
4,000 N. Falmouth.

Mass.

W. V. Noble A Sons Co..
Winter Hill. Mass.

Blossom
Hill

Certified
4.95 14.46

i i

No
|

3,000 Winchester.Masa.

Kre.l Schneider
Woburn, Mn*s.

" -
1

Market

I

4.35 13.21
H
No

1

20,000 Woburn, Mass.

C. H. Tahbutt.
Winchester, Mass.

Market
:

4.60 13.66 No 112.000 Winchester, Ma<s.

J. J. Mulkerin,Ww Medford, Mass.
(; rade A

1

4.45 13.24

1

1

No
1

11,000* West Medford,
Mass.

D. Whit inn * Sons,
Charleston. Mass.

Market
'

3.S0 12.S2

I

1

Yes
:

28.000 Wilton. N. H.

D. Whitinsr fi" Sons,
Charlestown, Mass.

\Grade A
1

4.40
1

12.92
,

I

Yes
1

9.000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

,
quantities.

shock, acceding to a Japanese writer 1

•Not proper cap.
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tain a
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| Order* received for any
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Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUALITY

o
SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES
!

WOMAN A FIRE EATER?
Antiquated cooking equip-

ment that heats the cook as well
as the f<M>d puts woman in the
tire-eating class. An> house-
wife who has slaved with coal
and wood knows this is true. A
change from solid fuel to gas
fuel has meant liberation for
millions of American Women.

But oven jras ranges can be-
come antiquated. Some women
submit to them by force of hab-
it. Others rebel, secure modern
equipment and lind their kitch-
en duties are made lighter and
more pleasant.

If your gas range is not giv-
ing you entire satisfaction, get
in touch with us. Perhaps your
range is not adjusted right.
Perhaps it is worn out. Any
way you look at it you'll profit

in hours of work saved in the
kitchen. Remember that your
cooking equipment is the most
used equipment in the home.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

i j
Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 MAIN STREET
Win. 0112

"If Ifs Done With Heal. Yoo f an Do
It littler With (Jan."

Buy Tubes as Carefully

as you buy Tires
THERE are two ways a car

owner can buy tubes.

He can go out looking for price

—and get it.

Or he can buy tubes that will

give his casings a chance to deliver

the mileage that is built into them.

U. S. Royal and Grey Tubes are

built to give mileage and get

mileage.

They resist heat, hold their

shape and retain their elasticity.

To get all the mileage out of a

new casing or to make an old

casing last—put a U. S. Royal or

Grey Tube inside it.

U. S. Royal
and U« S. Grey Tubes

Made of Sprayed Rubber
—the purest and most
uniform rubber known
—and now made even
heavier than before.

United States Tubes
are Good Tubes

Buy U. S. Tubes from
OSCAR HEDTLER COMPANY

26 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

& Hawcs
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service* rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants
Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—^0106
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pivot once eai

f^tamlinp on the Equator

time, however, would be came*
oast at the rate of Hi

THE POLES: NORTH, SOUTH AND
SOME OTHERS

Two poles of the world's rather

generous supply arc monopolizing at-

tention just now,—the North Pole, in

search of which Amundsen dropped
from light; and the North Magnetic
Pole, whose machination.-, in throw-

ing explorers off their route, cartog-

raphers and instrument makers for

the MacMillan Arctic Expedition are

seeking to circumvent.
But these are not the only poles

that the earth has, a bulletin from

Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society

points out. The earth's polar pos-

sessions K'i by twos, says the bulletin.

Exactly opposite the North Pole is the

South Pole, and in the hemisphere
opposite the North Magnetic Pole is

th South Magnetic Pole, In addition

there is a pole of cold both for the

northern and the southern hemis-

pheres. The earth may be credited,

therefore with six fairly well recog-

nized poles.

North Pole Has Exerted Greatest
I. lire

More has been written and thought

about the North Pole, undoubtedly,

than about all the other poles togeth-

er. The northern hemisphere, with its

concentration of land became the field

for the yorld's greatest civilizations

and heaviest populations. The North
Pole captured ami held the popular

interest because it is the most inac-

cessible place in the region in -which

most of ns live—attempting to reach

it was the Great adventure nearest

home.
.

In spite of the early lure which it

exerted, the North Pole has been vis-

ited onlv once in all recorded time.

Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary

reached it on April 0, 1909 and spent

thirty hours making observations in

its vicinity. He found it to be not on

land, but in the sea. though a sea

covered, of course, by thick ice.

Through a hole in this ice five miles

south of the pole Peary took a sound-

ing, paying out '.'(HiO feet of wire with-

out finding bottom.
Every Direction Sonth

It requires imagination to appreci-

ate the North Role. It is the imagi-

nary point where the imaginary axi*

of the earth emerges. As one stands

at the pide. every direction in winch

lie can face is south. In the summer
the sun makes a complete circle near

the horizon every 24 hours never

dropping out of sight; in the winter,

if one could stand there, he would see

the Pole Star directly overhead, while

all the other stars would appear to

wheel around it. Standing still on the

North Pole an observer would merely

h J 1 hours, A man
the same

' along

from west t

miles a minute.
It is believed that the temperature

at the North Pole hardlj ever risfes

above the freezing point in mid-sum-

mer, this in spite of the fact that dur-

ing June and July and parts of May
and August the sun pours out more

heat near the pole than at any other

part of the earth's surface. It the ln-

rtinntion of the enrth'f« nxi« nnd its

rotation did not bring atamt a corre-

sponding long period of darkness, the

*un would soon melt all the Arctic lee

and make the pole a heat center.

North Pole Wabbles

The North Pole is rigid enough but

it cannot boast that it is absolutely

immovable. For reasons not entirely

clear, it wabbles, describing a rough

circular path about 50 feet in diame-

ter about every 14 months—a motion

which changes the latitude of the ma-

jority of plaDBS on the earth's surface

Iiy amounts ranging from a few feet

to 60. Scientists are also ready to be-

lieve that thf pole may hawe had a

very different position at some time

in the distant past, for coal deposits

in Spitsbergen and Ellesmere Island

show that in these polar lands tropi-

cal conditions once held sway.

The South Pole, twin of the North

Pole geometrically and geographical-

ly, has not been the objective ol near-

ly so many expeditions, yet it has been

visited twice by man: by Amundsen

in December, 1911, and by Scott a

month later. The latter lost his life

on the return trip. Unlike its north-

ern twin, the Smith Pole is situated on

land, such a large mass that it has

come to be called the Antarctic Con-

tinet. Due to the large land area

about the South P.de. that point Ins

considerably colder summers than

those at the North Pole In fact, so

cold are the summers and so continu-

al the wind- that the entire Antarc-

tic Continent is practically dev.. id ol

plant life.

In ore «ense the magnetic poles art

more truly earth features than the

geographical poles, for they have no

celestial aspects. They cannot be lo-

cated by any sort of astronomical ob-

servations. Thev lie more than a

thousand miles from the true poles

and are believed to be slowly chang-

ing position. These poles have their

being beiause the earth is a huge

magnet, probably due to its rotation.

It is onlv with a compass needle or

with certain electrical apparatus that

the existence of the magnetic poles

can be determined. It is their effect

on the compass needle, on the 'other

hand, that has made navigation fairly

simple. _ . ,

Magnetic Poles Not Symmetrical

The North Magnetic Pole lies on

the Boothnia Peninsula in the lati-

tude of Point Barrow. Alaska, and the

longitude of Omaha. Nebraska. To

it the north end of a compass needle

points. The needle dips as the marg-

netie pole is approached, and, when

Boothnia is reached, stands on its

point. In the Arctic regions north of

the pole, the needle points south, or

if northeast of the pole, points south-

west, facts which greatly complicate

navigation in the Ear North. To make
compass navigation possible for the

MacMillan Expedition, the United

States Navy is now constructing

c harts with meridians radiatings from

the magnetic pole instead of from the

North Pole.

The South Magnetic Pole does not
lie directly on the opposite side of the
earth from its northern counterpart
as one might expect. If it had this

theoretical position it would be situ-

ated directly snnth of the point of
India on the 70th parallel of south
latitude. Instead it lies eastward
nearly a quarter of the earth's cir-

cumference near the 155th degree of

east longitude, south of the easterr;-

most point of Australia. It comes
much, nearer to its theoretical lati-

tude, lying at 72' south, whereas the

North Magnetic Pole lies at 70 north.

It is believed that both magnetic pules

;.re rotating very slowly in opposite

directions around the geographic

''"
' '

Earth Has Poles of C old

The earth may be said to have a

fifth and sixth pole, poles of cold.

It might be expected that the geo-

graphic poles would be the points of

lowest temperature, but the arrange-

ment of water, having a tempering

effei t, and land and altitude, tending
toward cold, makes the theoretical

poles of cold fail to conform exactly

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF

to the physical poles. Temperature
;

,.,,<•

Tu all person* interested in the trust* under
the w ill of Caroline A. Emmes late of Win-
ct.»«.t.-r in nU CounTv, ^ICSBStd.
WHEREAS, a petition ».a* been presented

to i»l Court \,y the Atlantic National
Hank of Tt<»tr,ri. in the County of Suf-
f"lk r-rayinir that it. or some suitable penoa
be appointed trustee; under the will of said
deceased, whirh ha» been proven in saitt

Court, and that jt may be extmi t from giv-
ing surety upon iu bond.
You are her .by cited to arnear at a P-'»-

bate f Vurt. to be held a/ Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day
of J-ily A. I). l'.>25. at ten o'clock in the for.--

run, to r.how eauae, if any you haw, why
the sam, should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same orii-e in each
week, for three luccegeive weeks, in the Win-
chester S:„r a newspaper published in said
Winchester, th*» last publication to be one
day. at [east, bef--re -aid t'osrt, and by mail-
ing, postpaid, a copy here.,f to ea.-h person
interested in said trust, seven days at least

massacbcsetts I Trees sprayed; gardening; care of
PROBATE COURT

, estates. Expert men. Frank Reego
tel. Win. 0843-R. myl5-tf

records for the southern polar re-

gions are rathef meagre, but it is

probable that the southern pole of

cold is in the highlands of the Ant-,

arctic continent, not far from the

South Pole.

Due t othe great land masses of

aid Court.

t

irthern hemisphere, especithe
thr.t of Eurasia, the northern pole of

cold is far from the North Pole. It

is situated west of Verkhoyansk, Si-

beria, about 200 miles inland from

the mouth of the Lena River. This

region is supposed to be colder in

January than the North Pole itself

and has the lowest mean annual tem-

perature of any plate in which rec-

ords have been made. It boasts a

record of 94 degrees below zero, hut

its usual temperature during January

is about 00 degrees below zero.

GREAT GRANDFATHER OF THE
SODA FOUNTAIN STRAW

The great grandfather of the mil-

lions i f straws through which young

ami old America sips its summer
drinks has been found. It is the

drinking stick of .luhalund. the north-

eastern portion of Great Britain's

Kenya Colony on the east coast of

Africa, according to a bulletin from

the Washington, D. C, headquarters

of the National Geographic Society.

The queer yak trees of the Juhland
deserts have great cavities in their

trunks in which rainwater colh its

and is preserved for months. Most of

these cavities have very small necks

so that dipping the water out is im-

possible. Therefore every traveler

in the desert, whether native black or

while explorer or trader, carries his

invaluable drinking stick and suck:;

l is drinks from deep in the hollow

trees.
The Jubaland drinking stick is

about two feet long and half s,r, inch

in diameter, with a hollow center as

big as a pencil.

Witness, GEORGE V. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day
of J line in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Reginter
jeltf-3t

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Uy virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Kiaxie C.

McKinnon, wife of Woliani McKinnon to Kr-
vin K. dated March 10, 1924 and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds in Hook
47'is. 1'age 553, will be sold at public auction
for breach of the conditions contained there-

in on the premises hereinafter described on
Monday the 2tit'n day of July, lyJi at 4

o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the

premise* conveyed by said mortgage deed,

and therein described substantially as fol-

lows :

A certain parcel of land situated in Vt'in-

chester. Massachusetts, bounded as follows,

commencing on Pond Street at a spike at
Jural now or formerly of Henry M. Grover,
thence the line runs easterly un and by said

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-:. t-ln-v. next of kin and all ott-

er persona tnt»'r»s.-.d In the estate of HARLAN
V RAY lat* of Winchester la said county, de-

ceit.., .1.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the ia-t will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by MART E. KAY who prays that

letters testamentary may be is.--ied to her. the
executrix Therein named, without giv.'.K a
surety on her official bond.

Y' u a-e hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the seventh day of July A.

D. 1926, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why The sani.

should r.ot lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby direct,^ to

give
i ublic notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in >«ch week, for three successive

week., in th.- WINCHESTER STAR a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known i*r-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before .aid Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this fifte.nt'n day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty -foe.

CHARLES N HARRIS, Register
jelU-3t

Dental Pioneer
Dr. Horace Wells of Hartford, <v.nn

first used laughing ens successfully it

tie extraction of teeth in 1^-44

NOTICE OP Loss OP PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapi r 187. Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof, or *ui pie-

meritary thereto, rtottee Is herebv given of the
•oss of pass book No. T'.'Jlit and 19,SSI issued
by the Winchester Savings Han-, and that

written application has la-en made to saio
liank for the payment of the amount of th.

I, posit represented by said boos, or for th,

issuance of a duplicate U*>k therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.

By William E. Priest, Treasurer
jelfl-St"

Trade Despite Handicap
Foochnw, China, a city without rail

>ud ino-Us or any Seeled vehicle*
nea a inr^e foreijm trade.

I

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been d.iiy appointed executrix
of the will of John Sta-r Butter bite of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, nnd hss taken ui*m her-elf that trust
by giving bond, as the law- directs.

All ners. ns ha\in.- demands uintn the ,-s-

ta'e of *nid deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same : and all persons Indebted
to said estate ST* Called upon to make pay-
ment To

MARY ELIZABETH BUTLER. Executrix
t". Mystic Valley Parkway

W inchestor, Msss.
May 18, 1985.

Js26-8S

Winchester, Mass,, June 22, 192S
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER I The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep

GASOLINE
20 gallons in motor vehicles while In private
garage which garage is to be locaN-d on the
hind in -^aid Winchester situated on Herrick
Street and numbered 9 thereon, as shown upon
the plan filed herewith and certifies that the

Pond Street seventy-five feel to land now or I
names anil addresses of all owners of record

late of Hannah Moore, formerly land of j
of land abutting the premises are as follows:

Abutters: Bertha A. Henry. 16 Lawson

' Uncle Eben
"De man dat s;its de most benefit

f'uiii religion," suid l'n. le Khen, "is

de one tlat keeps thlnkln' 'bout it 'still

o' talkin' 'bout It."—Washington Star.

Machine Teaches Swimming
With hiinds and feet of the pupil

trapped to h machine tiiut guides the

inovetuetTtB of Hip HmbS, swimming is

being uuglit Indoors.

NOTICE IS HEREBY "GIVEN, that the

subscriber, has been duly appointed public

administrator of the estate of Samuel Cul«

len late of Winchester in the <'«< nly of Mid-

dlesex, deceased, intestate, and has taken

iilK>n himself that trust by givinn bond, as

the law directs.

All eprsons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

evhibit the same: and all persons indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-

1 7ii, -nt to

FREDERICK W. DALLWGER, Public Adm.
b!) State Street, Itostori

June lfi, 192S. je26-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law devisees under the

will and all other persons interested in the

e«tate of Ellen A. Wilder lat* of Winchester
in --aid County, deceased.

WHEREAS, Albert F Converse adminis-

trator with the will annexed of th»- <si.

tate not already administered of said de-

ceased has presented to said Court his peti-

tion for license U- sell at private sale, in ac-

cordance with the offer named in said T>e:i-

tion. or upon such terms as may be adjudged
bent, the real estate of said deceased,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day of

July A. D. 1S'25. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not bo prunted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons Interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen dny^ a.

- 1,-a^t.

before said Court, and if any one can not be

so found, by publishing the same once in inch

week, for three successive weeks, in the \Vin-

chester St-ar a newspaper published in Win-
chester the lust publication to be one da ., at

least, before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-foarth
day of June in the year une thousand niue

hundred and twenty-live.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
je2tV3t

HeirB of Benjamin Eau.n, thence turning the
line runs southerly by land now or formerly
of said Mis.re eighty (801 feet to a stake at

land now or formerly of said Henry M.
Grover; thence the line runs Westerly on and
by land of said Henry M. Grover seventy-rive
feet to a stake: thence northerly still by other
land now or late of said Orover eighty (MO
feet to J'ond Street to i-oin! of beginning, be-
ing the same pro|>erty di-seribod in deed re-

corded in Hook 4430, i'age -t.'ti and subject to

mortgages of record.
Said premises will be sold subject to any

and all unpaid ta\,s and assessments and to

morUiagtt, of record.

|800 will be required to be paid in cash
at the time and place of sale, balance in 10

nays from day of sale at 1J o'clock noon at
the office of Ervin R. Dix, 23SS Massachu-
setts Avenue, Cambridge from whom further

I ait.i ilum may be obtained.
EhVIN R, D1X. Mortgagee

jc2o-St

Winchester, Mass., .Tune II. 1925
TO THF BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
1000 gallons in an underground tank which
tank is to he located on tn- land in said Win-
chester situated on Main Street and numbered
009 thereon, and Hill Street, as shown upon
the plan filed herewith and certifies that the

m in e and addresses of all owners of record
of land abutting the premises are as fid-

lows :

Abutters: O. W. Blanchard and Company,
4 1 Washington Street : Dttfonzo Dephipilo, 905
Mi Street ; Mrs. M Dowd, 010 Main Street:

Mrs. E. l owers, 928 Main Street.

P. ,1. DEMPSEY
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men. .1 me 22, 1925. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be
given I y the petitioner to all persons inter-

e-ted. tl at this Hoard will on Monday, the

13th ibiy of July 1026. at 7.40 o'clock P, M„
in the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall

Building, consider the expediency of grant-
ing th* prayer of said petition when any per-

son objecting thereto may appear and be
heard j said notice to be jyven by publishing
a copy thereof, with this order of notice ther,--

on. once in each week for two successive
weeks in the Winchester Star, the first pub-
lication to lie at least fourteen days before
such iienring and by mailing copies of the
same Ait least fourteen days before said hear-

j

ing, by p repaid registered mail to every own- :

er of record of each parcel of land aiiutting

on the said parcel of land.
A tr Mf copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BART LETT,
je26-l>t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt Hl'SETTS
M1TID1 ESKX. SS. I'K'-HATK co"RT
To the heirs-at-law, »ext of kin, creditors,

nnd nil other persons interested in the es-
tate of RICHARD II. BLOOD lat- of Win-
chester it: Raid County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to giant :t letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of saiu ueceasetl to

HELEN C BLOOD of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, without giving a surety
on ber tt.nu.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County ol Middlesex, on the s-xth day of
July, A. D., 1926, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to :-hnw cause if ainy you have, why
the same- should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive u,,ks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of June in ,he year one thousand nine hun-
ured a;.d twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
jel9-8t

Road: Gertrude S. Nash. 10 Lawson road
Frank H. Elliott, 11 Herrick Street; Caroline
H Dow. 319 Main Street.

CHARLES F. DUTCH
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, June 22, 1925, On the foregoing petition
rt is hereby ORDERED, That notice lie given
by the petitioner to all persons interested, that
this Hoard will on Monday, the 12th day of

July 1926, at 7.45 o'cli-ck 1'. M., in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,
consider the expediency of granting the pray-
er of said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and la- heard : said notice

to be given by publishing n copy thereof, with
this order of notice thereon, onee in each
week for two successive weeks in the Win-
chester Star, the first publication to be at
least fourteen days la-fore such hearing and
by mailing copies of the same at least four-

teen days before said hearing, by prepaid
registered mail to ev.ry owner of record of

each parcel of land abutting on the said par-

col of land.
A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. H A RTI .F.TT.

Clerk of Selectmen
je26-2t

Tonight, Saturday Matinee anil N'iprht

HOOT GIBSOS u, "LET 'ER BUCK"
•The FitrhtitiK Ranker" "Wedding Showers"

Next Monday, Tuesday
wmmm

~"FLAMES OF DESIRE" from Ottidn't "Strathmore"

Next Wednesday, Thursday

RICHARD DlX in

• THE SHOCK PUNCH"

Next Friday, Saturday

FRANK KEENAN, CLAIRE
WINDSOR in

"THE DIXIE HANDICAP"

COMMONWEALTH OF
IuIkOLESEX, ss.
To the heirs-at-law, ni

other persons interested i

Allis Marsh
ty

lite if Winrhi

MASSAt Hl'SETTS
HiOHATE COURT

xt of kin. and all

the estat p i f Jessie

I Coun--ter in suit

il.

WHEREAS, the last will and testament of

snid deceased as modified by an agreement of

Compromise was on the twenty-second day of

June. 102a proved and allowed by said Court

and whereas Frank Patterson Smi'h has pre-

sented his petition praying that letters of ad-

ministration wi'h the will annexed nay he

issued to him without giving a surety on his

official bond, the executor named In said will

having declined to accept the trust.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Fro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, en the twentieth day of

July A. D- IMS " l ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, wl y

Ihe s„mt. should not be granted,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

gfve public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation onee in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be ore day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citatii n to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days, at

least, before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth

day of June in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
jy3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

nnd all other persons interested in the estate

of Sarah W. I.unt lat .if Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition ha-- been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Henry
F. I.unt of Winchester in the County of Mid-

dlesex, without ghins- a surety on his bond.

You are hereby riled to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second

if July A. D. 1926, at tin o'clock in the
day-

have, whyforenoon, to stow cause if any yi

the same should not lie granted.

An.) the petitioner is hereby directed to Five

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a . newspaper
published in Winchester the la-t publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh

day of June in the year one thousand nine

bundled i nd twenty-five.
CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

jy8-3t

Willard

M EDFORD^ THEATRE ^
Telephone Mystic 1S00

This trademark, stumped In red
en the case, identifies the WillsnJ

Threaded; Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0002

NOW FLAYING

RICHARD BARTHLEMESS in

"NEW TOYS"
A love drama of newlyweds

GEORGE O'HARA in "THE PACEMAKERS"

ADDED ATTRACTION

Gerald Griffin
Formerly Tenor of Covent Garden

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6—7—

8

RICHARD DIX in

"THE SHOCK PUNCH"
A merry mirthquake and a cyclone of thrills

An ALL-STAR CAST in

'The Hunted Woman"
A ttory of the great outdoors by Curwood

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY <j—10—11

MARION DAMES in

"ZANDER THE GREAT"

Phone 1420

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

Evening Prices Now— Reserved .'>0c, Admission 2">c

Saturday and Holiday Evenings All Seats Reserved 30c
Matinees—Children 10c, Adults 20c

Matinees at 2:15 Evenings tit 8

Seats one week in advance Avoid standing in line

TODAY AND TOMORROW
RICARDO CORTEZ in

"Xtie Spaniard"
Special Cast in "DAI GHTERS OF THE NIGHT"

FOX NEWS MAKING THE HOME BEAUTIFUL

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6—7—X
ANN \ O. MLSSOIN in

"The Top of ttic> World"
Betty Compson in "LOCKED DOORS"

FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. JULY "j

K) 11

COLLEEN MOORE in

"So Big"
Tom Mot. re and Edith Roberts in "0>i THIN ICEM

FOX NEWS

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
nnd Convenience

LOCATELLI'S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville at Ball Sq.

Phone Somerville 7520

Highland Av. S«m. at Central St
Phone Somerville 7610

WEEK OF JULY 6

MA M MOT H P ROG li i US
Same Rill at Roth Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

"KISS IVIE AGAIN"
With MARIE PREVOST and MONTE BLUE

"Daughters of trie Night
With an M.I.-STVK CAST
OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

»»

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Z«nv Gvey's

"CODE ol the WEST"
Willi OWEN MOORE and CONSTANCE BENNETT

" The Price of a Party
W itli ALL-STAR CAST

THF NEWEST TYPE COMEDY, "LUNACY*

»»

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4,j8C)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 FreninRs at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 0—7—

8

"Confessions of a Queen"
With ALICE TERRY, LEWIS STONE, JOHN BOWERS
* By Refluent

CHARLES CHAPLIN in

"The Kid"
With JACKIE COOGAN

*
•

LATEST NEWS ANT) COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY I'—10— 11

"Playing With Souls"
K —with—

JACQUELINE LOGAN, OLIVE BROOK. MARY ASTOR

'Secrets of the lXight"
With JAMES KIRKWOOI). MADGE BELLAMY

"THE GO GETTERS"
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CHARMING BUNGALOW
In very pretty location on West Side, fifteen minutes' \va!k

from th" center. Beautiful outlook. It contains a large livings

room with fireplace. Hininsc r-»Jtn, sun porch, kitchen, three bed-

rooms and bath; jrumwood finish, steam heat, oak floors. Single

garage and over 13,000 BQ. ft. of land. Price $10,000.

SUBSTANTIAL DUPLEX BOUSE
Handy to the center. Eight rooms and bath on each side.

A real home, alwavs rented, out of town owner wishes to sell.

Price $11,000.

WEDr.EMERE
Attractive home,, three years old. Six rooms and tiled bath;

oak floors. h.,t wale* heat with oil burner. 9000 sq. ft. of lam!.

Price $11,000.

IDEAL LOCATION

Six minutes walk to either Winchester ar Wedgemere. House
three years old. contains on the first floor: living room with fire-

place, "dining room, breakfast alcove, heated sun porch, and kitchen.

Second floor, 4 k<>o<1 chambers, tiled bath. Third floor, storage

space; all hardwood floors, hot water heat, about 7000 sq. ft. of

land. Price $14,500.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Food Sale, Manchester Field. Sat-
urday, July 4, afternoon and early

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The complete protrram for the ses-
sions of the National Retail Furni-

evening. Come and buy good home tare Institute, which opens in Grand

Two 5-ri

ter. Very n

RENTALS
•onT apartments on Church Street, handy to the cen-

asonable rent.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0502

LOPING P. G LEA SON, Mgr.

INSURANCE

LARAWAY

made food
Marshall H. Fay, M. I. T. '23 of

Park avenue, is furthering his stud-
! ies in engineering by niakimr a trip
1 to the Pacific Coast and back in the
: engine room of the Seamer Dorothy
I Luckenbach, which carries a cargo
I mainly of granite and locomotives.

;

They will stop at numerous ports on
! the Pacific Coast and the trip will

| see him back in Boston about Labor

|

Day.
|

Let me repair your furniture now
j
during the hot weather. A. H. Wil-

|
liams, 84 Marble street, Stoneham,
Mas?. je2o-2t

.Marshall H. Fav. of Park avenue,
Winchester High, '21 and M. I. T. 28
has been a member of the Freshman
Crew at Technology during the past
year and won the right to wear the
class numerals, as he was a member
of the winning crew in a race with
Harvard Class Crew which was held
at Cambridge. This race gave to
Technology the right to hold the
Richards Cup.
David A. Cariue, painter ana dec-

j
California.

Rapids. Mich., July 13 to 18. is an-
nounced. It contains the names -f

some of the best speakers on the sub-
jects assigned them that can be se-
cured in America.—[Grand Rapids
Herald. J Included in the list of speak-
ers is the name of Mr. Fred W.
Aseltine of this town, president of
the Hills-Welch Company of Lynn,
who speaks on July 16 on "Merchan-
dising and Selling Fundamentals."
To be really clever, your sport

clothes must be spotlessly clean and
carefully press.*!. Tel. Win. 0528
and we will call. Bailey's Prop, of
Hallanday's. jel9-«
The many friends of the Rev.

Frank W Hodgdon, former pastor of

the First Congregational Church wili

be glad to know of the honor con-
ferred on him when he was given the
degree of Doctor of Divinity by
Dartmouth College, his Alma Mater
at its last Comm. ncement. Dr.
Hodgdon goes to Berkeley, Ca!.. to

fill the chair of Professor of Minis-
terial Practice in the University of

PARK STREET TEL. \\ IN. 112.1 -1126

We two very desirable rent- on Middlesex Street.

Also Tol Main Slr<<-t. for sale or to let: nicest tenements

between Winchester Square and Woburti.

We still have 11 Mt. Pleasant Street for sale; a wonder-

ful bargain. We] still do plumbing and heating when we

get the chance. We have had success of old recently in get-

ting work at reasonable prices and doing it prompter and

better than anyone else in town or out.

J. A. LARAWAY, Manager

I orator, hardwood finishing a special-

i
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

i The Winchester Fire Department
|

was called out at 8 o'clock Monday
j

evening by an alarm from Box 21

for a fire in a car at the Colonial

i
Filling Station on Main street. It

|
was one more link in the chain of

proof demonstrating that gasoline and
|
matches just wont get along harmoni-
ously together. Mr. Sam McNeily of

13 Elm street, Winchester had just

tilled the tank on his car with gaso-
line, and had lighted a match to ig-

j
nite a cigarette when some of the
fumes from the gas (the tank was
closed ) took fire. The flames were
quickly extinguished, and the damage
was to the cushion on the rear seat

of the machine.
Hove your furniture repaired dur-

ing the summer. Send for A. H. Wil-
liams, Ml Marble street, Stoneham.
Mass. je2o-2t

While Joseph Donahue of 10 Spring
court. Woburn was driving his Mai

While Mrs. Edward Leahy of 02
Harrison street, Woburn was driv-

ing a Ford coupe, owned by Anna F.

Doherty of the same address, on Mt.
Vernon street last Saturday after-

noon and was making the turn around
the beacon at Highland avenue to re-

turn west on the same street, her
machine was in collision with a Ford
touring car, owned by Mary Monroe
of TS Cross street and operated by
Margaret Monroe, the latter heading
north along Highland avenue. Both
cars were somewhat damaged.

Last Sunday afternoon the Win-
chester Police were notified that
a crowd of boys were playing in the
old portable schoolhouse, recently re-

moved from the Wyman School to

Palmer street. Sergt. Cassidy and
Officer E. O'Connell made a quick trip

to the building and took the names of

seven boys whom they found there.
Miss Margaret Mulligan and Miss

Nora Featherstone of this town sailed

last Sunday on the American Trans

ic Association who are to meet with
the British Association during Julv.
Dr. Kelley also plans to do special ,

work on the Continent before return-
!

ing to Boston in the Fall.

Miss Gertrude Schultx of Church
street is the guest of Miss Elizabeth
Stone at the iatter's home in Taun-
ton.

Mr. P. T. Walsh of Oxford street
returned to town last Saturday from
Atlantic City where he had been at-
tending the convention of the Na-
tional Metal Finishers Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph c. Ackerman
of Main street suffered the loss of
their infant son, Peter Christie, who
died Thursday morning.

Tel. Win. 1730-R—1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Itubrrtakuui & Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

utmousines For All Occasions
mjz tf

RICHARDSONS' MARKET
TELEPHONE OuO

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

police were notified last Fri- 1
Woodstock, N. H. The contesting

1 parties are two two-man teams corn-

Mr and Mrs W. V. Fletcher and' F. L. Mara painter, rirst class

son Roland, of 2 Glengarry will be at
;

painting and decorating at moderate

New Fountain Inn. Marblehead, for P™». Tel. 602[J Ja6-tf

th month of Julv Considerable interest >s being mani-

Micha-l yueeiim, Taxi Sen-Ice,
i

^St around the square in the pro-

Main street. VVin.-hester. tel.-Win. \vosed blueberry picking contest which

j );
-.rj nu?l-tf

i

is to be held sometime after the 4th

The police were notifi

day by Mrs. Chase of Forest street

that her collie dog had been struck by
a passing motor car, and the driver

had failed to stop after the accident,
j

At 3 o'clock last Friday morning
the Winchester Police were notified

by one of the residents of Winches-
ter place that a man was prowling]
around his home and tapping on the

,

windows. The police were unable to !

find anyone.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lord of Pine
I

street and Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred !

Eberle of Salisbury road motored to I
Piea!

posed of fireman Harry Brown of the

Winchester Fire Department and Jack
Carney of Melrose, a conductor in the

employ of the Eastern Massachu-
setts Street Railway, opposing Jack
Carey of Woburn, also a conductor on

the Eastern Massachusetts, and officer

James Farrell of the Winchester Po-

lice Department. The match is to go

to a positive finish under Marquis of

Queensbury rules, and both teams are

bohn touring car north on Main street
j

port Liner, Minnekahda for Boulogne,
France. They wil Ispend the summer
traveling in Europe.

Harper method shampooing, wa-
ter wave marcel and French curl.

Matilda Currin, tel. Win. 0330.
my29-tf

The following Unitarian young peo-

ple are among the delegates from 20
states and Canada at the seventh an-
nual conference of the Young People's

Religious Union, June 27 to July 11,

at the Isles of Shoals, 10 miles off

the Atlantic Coast from Portsmouth,
N. II.; Frances Mason. 11 Lloyd
street; Constance Williams, 2.14 High-
land avenue; Herbert K. Miller, 12

Grove street; Kenneth Pratt, 15 Wild-
wood street, and Richard Dow, 275
Main street.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace-
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-

tings at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 1631-J.
Robert V. Davis, Jr. is spending the

summer with his grandparents at
Lake Ontario, N. Y\

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Parkhurst left

yesterday for an automobile tour
through Nova Scotia. They will be
away about a month.
The Silver Kettle Candies will be

closed on Sundays during July and
August, also on the Fourth. 2i> Vine
street, tel. Win. 14fi2-M.

Dr. Emerson Priest, son of Treas-
urer of the Winchester Savings Bank
and Mrs. William K. Priest of Ridge-
way underwent a hurried and suc-
cessful operation for appendicitis at
the Winchester Hospital Tuesday
night.

Several Winchester boys partici-

pated in the tennis tournament held
on the dirt courts of the Longwood
Cricket Club last Friday and Satur-
day as an elimination contest to de-
termine those who will represent this

through the square at 7:30 a. ni.

Tuesday he was in collision with a
team owned by the George W. Blan-
chard Co. and driven by Nicholas

Avellino of 72 Irving street who vas
turning from Main street into Mt.
Vernon street. The auto was slight-

ly damaged.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

Phone Win. 0:iU0-M. 15 Webster
street. je5-tf

A Ford sedan, the property of Marv
II. Barr of 31 Highland street, Read-
ing, a teacher in the Wadleigh School
of this town, had its rear mudguards
bent and tail light broken as the re-

sult of being run into by a Dort tour-
ing ear which parked on Mt. Vernon
street at noontime Tuesday. The Dort
had also been parked on Mt. Vernon
street, just West of Kim street by
Thomas L. Martin of Medford, son
of its owner, Robert Martin of 152

Summer street, that city. According
to the police account of the accident

Joseph Perry of 72 South street, Med-
ford, whom Martin had left in the

Dort, in some way released its brakes
allowing it to run down grade to hit

the Ford.
Commander Nathan Thumim is the

possessor of one of Mayor James M.
Curley's famous "Keys to the City of

Roston" at which we got a peek in the

Star office Wednesday morning. About
six inches long, of gilded finish, the

bar of the key a replica of Bunker
Hill monument with the ring end
formed by two inter-twining Codfish,

the whole reposing in a silk lined

leather covered case. The key makes
a handsome souvenir which anvone
well might prize. Commander Thu-
mim came by the key in due and an

cient form havin" the letter from the

Mayor whieh accompanies such gifts

Suggestions for the Summer Menu
FOR SALADS AM) LUNCHEONS

MEAD FARM CHICKEN (glass jars, home rooked), jar 65c

LIBBY OX TONGUE, 2-Ih. cans (1.65

JAPANESE CRAB MEAT, can 40c. 75c
WHITE TUNA FISH, can 35c, 65c
COOKED II AM, lb 75c

BARALARIA SHRIMP, ran 25c

NORWEGIAN SARDINES (finest grade), can 22c

CHOICE STEAK SALMON (large), can 50c

MAYONAISE AND SALAD DliLSSiycs
Howard's 1. < lard*- —Eastern's—Blue Ribbon

DESSERTS READY TO SERVE
LIBBY'S FRUIT SALAD (delightful fruit combination), can 55c
BLUE LABEL PEARS, can 40c, 50c
PITTED CHERRIES (while and red), can 38c
LIBBY'S SLICED PINEAPPLE, can 35c, 45c
CURTICE BROS. BLACKBERRIES, can 35c

REFRESRING BEVERAGES
HAYES 1 FIVE FRUITS (a blending of fruit juices-, hot 75e
WELCH GRAPE JUICE, but.

CANADA DRY GINGERALE, doz.
CLIQUOT GINGERALE, case

39c, 78c
. . . S2.75
. . .$3.50

^>l!!tl HC^IMUltniH CJII 11 1 M tillliC^MMI tl IIH1C lllktlt U 1 1 1 1 1 1
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THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Estate Insurance!
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0379-M

'iiimniioiiHHnmafflMHimnHmiuiiia^^

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

erciser. E. J. Prince, Lane Building,

tel. 0155. jalfi-tf

Miss Helen Bowe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Bowe of the

Parkway, left Monday fi r Camp Nov-
ellah, Londonderry, Vt., where she is

head counsellor. William H. Bowe,

Sugar Hill, X. II.. last week for an
indefinite stay. They are registered '

at the Sunset Hill House.

Miss Gertrude Kelber of this town
was a bridesmaid at the Page-Ewertz
wedding in Melrose last Saturday.

Howell Shcperd was one of the
ushers at the Bradley Edwards wed-
ding held last Saturday at Mirador,

the country seat of the bride's par-

ents, Mr. and Mi^. Charles F. Ed-
wards, at Holderness, N. H. Mrs.,
and Mrs. Bradley, following a honey-

moon trip through Canada by motor. Mr. Edward A. MacKinnon of 76

w ill make their home in Winchester. Stevens street was again elected sec-
\

The bride is a graduate of the Ogontz retary of the National League of Ma-

School in Philadelphia. Mr. Brad- sonic Clubs at the election of officers

\4s is a Harvard man. class of 1914, held during the final session of its con-

afid is connected with the Pacific vention last Saturday at Saratoga

Mills. Springs, N. Y.

Jr.. is at Camp Kuwivan. Alton. N. H. 1 Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-ti

Food Sale. Manchester Field. Sat- 1 Get our prices on reseating your

(insidentally not signed by Lafayette
j
district in the National Champion-

Mulligan) and claims he received it

for services rendered the City of Bos
ton. "Nete" refused to divulge the

nature of the "services."

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Clark of George
Everett avenue and son, "Bill" Clark, |.Jr.. am
who has inst graduated from Choate
School. Wallingfnrd, Conn., sailed

Thursdav on the S.S. Samaria for a

t0-woeVs' trip through F.urone. visit-

ing England. Scotland, Belgium.

France, and Switzerland. They will

return the middle of September.
Automobiles to let, with or without

driver. Rlaisdell & Swift, Llnuvood

ships to be held later in the summer
at Chicago. Among the local players
were Frank Carleton, Herbert Wal-
lace, .lames Donlan, Billy Baugher,

deCoriolis, Roland Sherman
Billy Merrill. "Rolie" Sher-

man made the best showing of the lo-

cal entrants, being finally put out in

the fourth round of the singles play.
Most of the other players from Win-
chester survived the first round of
play. In the doubles matches, "Jim-
my" Donlan and "Rolie" Sherman got
as far as the third round.

Dr. Elizabeth Flint Kelley, form-
erly of this town whose office is now
on Boylston street, Boston, left last

urdav Julv A afternoon earlv
1 old piazza chairs before buvinir new week lor England where she will join

Sing Come and1 buj good home; ones' Tel. Perry, Mystic 4807. Jel9-tf members of the American Osteopath,

made food.

%

OUR BEST SELLERS

"Betty Alden" Porch Dresses
[

BATHING SI ITS—SHOES CAPS—AND BELTS

Silk Hosiery for Men, Women

Men's Broadcloth Shirts

SPORT BELTS STRAW HATS—GOLF CAPS

it
Rayon" Slips, Bloomers, and Step-ins

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons During July and August

hi v*v rrsfir/sfrYSviriser?«>i.W^r/»vy>v:f«>v-»^

Watch this space for

announcement of

the opening of

OUR NEW DEPT.

with a complete line of

FRESH FISH

Washington Gash Market
288 WASHINGTON STREET

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. 0493-W

Yes Indeed
We earn- a splendid line of UNDERWEAR, not only Worn-

ens and Children'-, but MEN'S and BOYS'.

Bathing Suits and Caps
for all the family

BOYS' CRASH PANTS, sizes 9 to 18 $1.39

BOYS' and MEN'S PAJAMAS

BOYS' CAPS

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
DRY GOODS

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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—
THE STORM

"Worst Electrical Storm in Town's

History

Many Houses Struck by lightning

—

Continued Bombardment of Thun-

der During Torrential

Downpour

List of Winchester places struck by

lightning:

Residence of Edward McCarthy on

Irving street.

Residence ef James J. Breen on Ir-

ving street.

Residence of Mrs. Jennie S. Taylor

•on Fenwick road.

Barn of John H. Irwin on Ridge

street.

Residence of George M. Leghorn on

Wedgemere avenue.

Residence of Edward McKonzie on

Hemingway street.

Residence of William M. Smith on

Church street.

Residence of Mrs. Amelia Pond on

Cambridge street.

Residence of Jere A. Downs on Ar-

lington street.

Residence of William A. Mitchell

•on .Cambridge street.

Residence of Charles H. Merrick on

High street.

Residence of Joseph J. Phelan on

Westland avenue.

Residence of Mrs. Olive Bouve,

Glengarry

Residence of Winfleld S. Hanson on

Kenwin road.

Residence of Elliott J. Hunter on

High street.

Residence of Mrs. Fred L. Avery

on Glen road.

Residence of Mr. Robert J. Holmes

on Norwood street.

Residence of Charles R. Irving on

Ridgefield road.

Residence of C. L. Mason on Ridge-

field road.

Residence of Dr. W. Holbrook Low-

ell on Ijakeview road.

Residence of T. M. Howard on

Lakeview road.

Residence of H. F. Begien on Ridge-

field road. ^
Residence at 4 Maple road.

Electric transformer on Pond
street.

Electric transformer on South Main
.street.

Pole at Main and Clark street*.

Tree on Hemingway street.

Electric transformer on Lloyd

street.

Pole on Vine street.

Pole on Oak street.

Pole on Salem street.

Tree at Washington and Mt. Ver-

non streets.

Tree at Mt. Vernon and Kendall

streets.

Pole on Everett avenue.

The worst electrical storm in the

memory of the oldest inhabitant and
probably in the history of the town
visited Winchester last Tuesday even-

ing. For one hour the Heavens
opened up in one continuous pyrotech-

nic display ranging from horizon to

horizon and accompanied by such

deafening crashes of thunder that

people wondered if we wore experi-

encing a terrific earthquake. The
storm apparently came over the town
and stood there, bombarding Winches-

ter with lightning and thunder which

made a condition both magnificent

and terrifying. Accompanying the

electrical display was a downpour of

rain so thick that one could hardly

see across the street, and driven by

a gale of wind which swept it in

clouds of spray like fog.

The rain in itself was phenomenal.
Street were flooded and the interior

of houses damaged by the water. The
wind, too, was exceptionally heavy.

Under ordinary conditions these phas-

es of the storm would have been re-

markable, but the electrical display

was so magnificent that it overshad-

owed all else.

Such flashes of lightning were prob-

ably never seen before by our resi-

dents—at least by those who were

fortunate enough to watch in com-

fort and with any extended outlook.

The display was continuous. There

was no intermission whatever. From
east to west the sky was one continu-

ous glow. There was every brand of

lightning yet discovered, from flash-

es as broad as a house to hair lines.

There were curves and angles, balls

of fire and spiders. The lightning

was vivid in the extreme. It cut the

sky as though engraved.

And it continued and continued.

Even after the first heavy rain let up
the lightning continued unabated.

People stood outside the stores and
houses watching the magnificent dis-

play, wondering if it would ever end
or if it was to be a continuous affair.

As ;. matter of fact it lasted just un-

der an hour, although for a half hour

longer there was plenty of flashes and
thunder as it gradually disappeared
over the east side hills.

(Continued to page 6)

VACATIONISTS

Where Some of Your Friends are En-

joying the Warm Weather

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Holmes of

Fletcher street are spending the

month of July at Nantucket Island.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent of

Grove street are at R.o, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Shultis ami
family of Winthrop street left this

week for their summer home at So.

Newbury, N. H.

Mrs. E. F. Boyd is spending the

summer at Swift's Beach, Wareham.
Mr. and Mrs Charles P. Dow of

Main street are at Westport, Me.,

for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Avery of

Church street are summering a".

Chatham.
Mr, and Mrs. William F. Stearns

and family of Salisbury road left

last week for their summer home at

Canterbury, N. H.

Dr. A. V. Rogers and family are

spending the warm weather at River-

more.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Arthur Tutein of

Wildwood street have opened their

summer home at Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jones of Cres-

cent road will spend the month of

July at Week's Mills, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black of

Everett avenue are at their .summer
home in Freedom, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Thumim ami
daughter of Sheffield road left this

week for Wolfeboro, N. H., where
they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. H., B. Johnson of

Calumet road are summering at

Wells Beach, Me.

Mrs. T. E Thompson will spend
the months of July and August at

Short Hill, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby of

Yale street are at Dennisport for the

summer. •

"

Mr. and Mrs. Alan F. Howard and
family of Myrtle terrace are spend-
ing the summer at Elkins, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Webster of
Central street are at Gorham, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pratt of Wash-
ington street are leaving this week
for Webhannett, Me., where they will

spend the warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dudley Cotton
and family of Wildwood street are
registered at Sea Breeze Hotel, Deep
Brook, Nova Scotia..

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown of
Rangely have opened their summer
home at Milford, N. H.

Mrs. William B. French of Church
street is at Great Chebeague, Me.

Mrs. S. F. Goff, formerly of this
town, is at Chautauqua, N. Y., where
she is registered at "The St. Elmo"
for the summer months.

Mrs. H. K. Fitts and family of Dix
street are at Portland, Me., for the
next two months.

Mrs. Kingman P. Cass and son
Donald are at Nayatt Point, Bar-
rington, R. I. for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Saabye
and family are spending the sum-
mer at Cataumet on the cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Davis and
son Charles are spending a few weeks
at Lake Ontario, Pulaski, N. V.

Mr. Lawrence Humphrey of Elm-
wood avenue is spending the summer
at the De Gregoire Hotel, Bar Har-
bor, .Me.

Miss Mildred Hamilton of Wedge
Pond road is spending her vacation
touring Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard L. Walker of
Woodside road will be at Camp Mitch-
ell, Freedom, N. IL, for the summer.

Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron of Calu-
met road is at Effingham, N. H. for

the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Ralph of

Main street are spending the week on
an automobile tour through the White
Mountains.

Mr. Charles E. Swett of Hillside

avenue is stopping at "Hillmead"
Amherest, N. H., for the next two
weeks.

Miss Margaret W. Chase of Forest
street will spend the next s;x weeks
at Hyannis.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay of

Lloyd street are at Blodgett's Land-
ing. Sunapee Lake, N. IL, for the

summer.
Among the veteran campers at

Wyanoke, Wolfboro, N. IL, is Roland
Sherman of Winchester, who is

spending the sixth season at Wya-
noke.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U. Sawyer of

Wedgemere avenue are leaving to-

day for Harwich, where they will

spend the summer, stopping at Hotel
Belmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn of

Kenwin road are at Lakeport, N. IL.

for the summer months.
Miss Catherine V. Rossley of 184

Cambridge street left Monday [or a
two weeks' vacation to be spent in

Canastoti, N. Y.

WINCHESTER'S FOURTH Ql'IET

Rain Fails to Prevent Completion of

Program

MARSHALL—CAMPBELL

Winchester's observance of the glo-

rious Fourth was Carried out accord-

ing to schedule despite several at-

tempts on the part of the weather-man
to dampen festivities with fitlul show-
ers of rain. The first rainfall was
very slight, and interfered with the

sarrying out of the morning's activ-

ities only in the promise it gave off

more to come. By noon the weather
was ideal with clear skies and a fresh

breeze, these conditions holding un-
til near the close of the afternoon ball

game when a brisk shower dampened
the ardor of the assembled fans while

causing everyone to feel that the

evening program of fireworks must
suffer a postponement. Early in the

evening intermittent rain gave prom-
ise of fulfilling this apprehension,
but by the time it was dark enough
to start the display conditions had
cleared nicely, and continued fine

throughout the closing numbers.
The day was generally quiet, and

like conditions prevailed the night be-

fore. Here and there a few exuber-
ant spirits allowed their individual

celebrations to assume such propor-
tions as to necessitate police inter-

vention, but these instances were few,

and both police and firemrn were
unanimous in naming the Fourth of

July one of the calmest on record.

The high light of the morning's ac-

tivities was the children's party in

the town hall. Considerably more
than 800 enthusiastic kiddies were
guests of the town at 10 o'clock, rev-

elling in the antics of a clown ma-
gician, and longing to own the clever

little trick pony which also performed
for their edification. Community
singing of popular and patrotic songs

rounded out the activities of the par-

ty, the children being led by Miss
Mary A. Lyons with Mrs. Robert
Kingston at the piano. Everything
was very orderly and Selectman Wal-
ter II. Dotten and John H. Powers
with Mrs. Dotten and Mrs. Powers,
James J. Fitzgerald, Fred IL Scholl,

Napoleon Goddu, and Edward Calla-

han, keeping a watchful eye on pro-
ceedings, had little to do beyond ex-

ercise a general supervision of things,

irt itself considerable of a job. At
the conclusion of the entertainment
each kiddie was given a card good
for an ice cream cone at Randall's

and while the youthful merrymakers
left the hall in good order, little time
was wasted in cashing their claims,

there being some very creditable

times turned in for the distance sep-

arating the popular confectioner's es-

tablishment from the town hall.

(Continued to page 3)

A wedding that was of very con-

siderable interest to many Winches-
ter people, took place at St. Mary's
Protestant Episcopal Church at Barn-
stable. Cape Cjd, last Monday after-

noon, and attracted many people from
New Y'ork State and New Jersey,

with a large attendance also of

friends and relatives from Greater
Boston and other parts of Massachu-
setts. J :*

The bride, Miss Katherine Camp-
bell, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

French Campbell of L'tica, N*. Y.,

summer residents for many years of

Wellfleet, Cape Cod.

The groom, Mr. Alexander Gordon
Marshall is the son of Dr. James
Marshall and the late Grace Calder

(Gordon) Marshall of Brookline, and

who is associated with Baker, Y'oung

& Co., Boston.

The officiating clergyman was the

Very Rev. Dean Edmund S. Rous-

maniere of St. Paul's Cathedral, Bos-

ton.

The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Mrs. William Mason of Fall Riv-

er, as matron of honor ,and the

groomsman was Mr. Allan Wood of

Winchester.

The ushers included! Mr. French

Campbell, Jr., of Tennessee, George

Campbell, Williams College '25, of

New Y'ork City, brothers of the bride

and Jackson Cabot Morse of Boston.

The reception, held immediately af-

ter the ceremony, was very largely at-

tended. Many of the summer resi-

dents of the Cape took occasion to

offer congratulations to the bride and

groom, whose families for some years

past have been prominent in the so-

cial set of this part of the Cape.

Among the Winchester people in at-

tendance in addition to Mr. Allan

Wood, the groomsman, were Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel M. Best and Miss Mar-

garet Best of Hillside avenue.

DYSON—COTTON

WINCH ESTER COUPLE
SHOWERED

The many friends of Mrs. Lillian

Gillette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Coty of Washington street.

Winchester, called at her home on
Tuesday evening and showered her
and Mr. Gillette with many good
wishes as well as numerous beautiful

gifts of silverware, china, glass, linen,

blankets and other articles. The
bride, though taken by complete sur-

prise, responded charmingly and
|

thanked all present for their kind-

ness.

Friends were present from many
of the surrounding towns and follow-

ing a most tastefully served supper,

the following contributed to a high
|

class concert which delighted all

present.

Solos, William I. Coty; piano se-

lections and solos, Miss Mabel M.
Coty; specialty dance acts. Mr. War-
ren; violin selections, Mr. Thomas
Gigliotti; specialty dance acts, Mr.

Warren Minkel and Mr. Joseph Ve-
nuti.

The guests departed at a late hour,

leaving behind many good wishes for

the newly-married couple.

Mrs. Margaretta Cotton, daughter

of Mrs. Mary E. Dawe of Hillside

Park, Somerville, and Mr. Harry S.

Dyson, a well known young man of

this town, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-

bert A. Dyson, were quietly united

in marriage on Monday evening at

the home of the bride. The ceremony,

which took place at 8, was performed

by Rev. Wilber Chaffee, pastor of the

Grace Methodist Church of Cam-
bridge.

The couple were attended by Miss

Marion E. Dyson of this town, sister

of the groom, and Mr. Herbert J.

Dyson, the groom's brother. The

bride wore a dress of blue crepe de

chine and carried lillies of the valley.

Her bridesmaid wore pink crepe de

chine and carried roses.

The residence was decorated for the

ceremony with roses and palms, and

the couple received after the cere-

mony standing beneath a large wed-

ding bell of roses and asparagus

fern. This was unexpectiily opened

at the conclusion of the reception,

showering them with confetti. They

are spending their honeymoon on the

Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Dyson will make their

home in Winchester, residing on Main

street.

SAVED THREE FROM
DROWNING

BICKFORD—CUDMORE

The iact that two Winchester men
decided to spend the Wednesday half-

holiday fishing at Lake Quanipowott,
Wakefield, was a fortunate occurance

for three young men of our neighbor-

ing town. Had fate decided other-

wise, the three would have undoubted-

ly been drowned. As it was, Louis

Kaplan, proprietor of the Outlet

store, and his son Myer were right at

hand when necessity arose.

The two men were not enjoying

particularly good luck with the hook
and line, but the service they were
able to render more than repaid them
for their trip. It was Myer who first

noticed thai three swimmers ap-

peared in difficulty, and he called his

father's attention to the fact. The
elder Kaplan decided that there was
no trouble and that his son had mis-

taken some rocks for human heads.

A closer and more careful inspec-

tion of the scene, however, convinced
both men that there really were some
swimmers in difficulty, and hastily-

pulling up anchor they started to row
their boat to the spot. As they were
hastening to the rescue, shouts from
shore indicated that others had no-

ticed the situation and they redoubied
their efforts of rescue.

The three young men were handily
and neatly brought into the boat, one
over the bow, one over the stern and
the third amidships. They were ut-

terly exhausted and in a semi-con-
scious state, but were quickly revived
on shore.

Both Mr. K iplan and his son are
thoroughly satisfied with their Wed-
nesday afternoon outing, and are re-

ceiving congratulations on their quick
and efficient work in rescuing the
young men.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

SIXTH OUTING JULY 23

The Winchester Laundry will hold

its Sixth annual outing on Thursday,
July 23. Although complete plans

have not been formulated, the pro-

gram calls for a three-hour sail along
the North Shore on the steamer Rose
Standish of the Nantasket line, fol-

lowed by an afternoon at Nantasket
Beach. The boat wiil leave at 10.15.

The afternoon and evening will be

spent as suits the party individually.

The entire personelle at the big Win-
chester plant, together with the new
Watertown plant will attend. The
committee in charge of the outing is

composed of Roscoe C. Wallace,

Charles P. Downer and R. D. Smith.

Five hundred feet of new water
main is being laid on Sylvester road
at the new development in north Win-
chester.

Miss Sarah Ethel Cudmore of

Church street, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Lemuel Cudmore of Brackley

Point, P. K. I., and Mr. Walter Er-

nest Bickford, of Vine street, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bickford of Tam-^
woth, N'. IL, were married on Sunday i

by the Rev. H. W. Hook, pastor of the
J

Methodist Episcopal Church. The
ceremony was performed at the home i

of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mobbs, 196

Washington street at 3 o'clock.

The bride's dress was ^f dark blue

cut velvet and georgette crepe, the

bridesmaid, Miss Mae Townsend of

Calumet road, wore a dress of pow-

der-blue canton crepe. Mr. Henry
Roberts of Vine street was best man.

A reception followed the ceremony
atended by friends of the couple

among whom were the Misses Enda
and Margaret Bickford, sisters of the

groom and Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.

Patterson. The house was beautiful-
]

ly decorated with roses for the oc-

casion.

At the close of the reception Mr.

and Mrs. Bickford left on a motor
trip to Tamworth, N. IL

Under the direction of Mrs. Anna
W. Lochman and Mrs. Marion H.
Gilman the whist party in Lyceum
Hall last Wednesday night was a big
success and a tidy sum was added to
the hope-chest fund. The lucky win-
ners of the many beautiful prizes
are as follows: Miss F. Dinneen,
Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Callahan, Mrs.
Nordstrom, Mrs. Foley, Miss S.

Quigley, Mrs. Lochman, G. Horn,
Mrs. Welsh, Mrs. Noble, Miss A.
Dowd, Mrs. Maloney, John Coakley,
Kenneth Cullen, Mrs. M. Campbell.
A cake on chances was awarded to
Mrs. McGowan.
The next party of the series will

be under the direction of Mrs. Ella
Halligan on the last meeting night of
the month, August 2b*. A record at-
tendance is predicted and an unusual
lot of prizes will be donated on this
occasion.

All members are urged to attend
Kiddies' Day at Leonard Field, July
29 anil render their assistance to the
Elks who have the affair in charge.
The following members will assist in

preparing the sandwiches: Mesdames
G. II. Lochman, F. II. Scholl, T. F.
Fallon, M. Dinneen, J. E. Hanlon and
A. M. Little.

Plans for a beach outing at Salem
Willows, August 12, are in progress
and will be announced in a later edi-
tion of the Star. For the next two
weeks the chairman of the outing
committee, Mrs. G. H. Lochman with
her husband will be at Twin Moun-
tain, N. II., and it is expected that
she will return with a fine program
of entertainment for our first outing.

Friends of Mrs. Bernice F. Gorman,
recovering from an operation at St.

Elizabeth's Hospital will be glad to
know that she is convalescing nicely.
A card from any sister to the hospi-
tal at Brighton would be a very
thoughtful attention and much ap-
preciated.

TRADERS' DAY AUGUST 3

Aug. 5 has been set for the annual
Traders' Day in Winchester. The
merchants have generally signified

their willingness to close their stores
on this Wednesday for the annual
mid-summer outing. As yet plans for

the day have not been completed.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
of Winchester, who are visiting in

England, announce the engagement of

their daughter Jennie Pinkham Burn-
ham to Mr. Donald Ewen Cameron of

Leicester, England. Miss Burnham
attended Dana Hall, Wellesley. Mr.

Cameron is a graduate of Brasenose
College, Oxford.

Contagious Diseases reported this

week ending Thursday, July 0 as fol-

lows :

fa-pn

Mumps l

Tubercular Pleurisy 1

Maurice Dinneen.

Agent of Board of Health

The Harrington Company has sold

for George B. Smith his property on
Foxcroft road. Winchester, compris-

ing a newly constructed Dutch coloni-

al dwelling house containing seven

rooms with three bathrooms and sun

parlor, together with 12,000 feet of

land. The purchaser was Newell K.

Morton, who buys to occupy.

COMING EVENTS

July to. Friday. Dance »t Winchester R»»t
Cluh.

July li, Saturday. Winchester i vuntry
flub: Medal play.

July 1«. Thur»da>. flower Mission, Itrin*

>-*>ur Bowers to the Winchester Railroad sta-

tion in tinif for the im> train

Auitu>t 5, Wednesday Traders' Day.
Store* close all day in Winchester,

DONT FORQfjT

The Rest of the Faniil\ !

SEND Till. STAR

To Them This Summer

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner ha*
granted permits fur week ending
Thursday, July 9 as follows:

J. A. Laraway, Winchester, altera-

tions to dwelling at 50-52 Middlesex
street.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester,
new dwelling at 64 Royal street.

Theodore W. Hartley, Winchester,
Roof over Piazza at 13 Governor's
avenue.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester,
temporary office at corner Main and
Hemminway streets.

R. H. Randall, Winchester, new
dwelling and garage at Lot C, Mar-
shall street.

William S. Richardson. Winuhester,

Turn Portable garage around to face

street, at 22 Chester street.

B ASEBA LL TOMOR R< )W
Winchester Town Team with a

much stronger lineup than at any
previous game will meet the Woburn
Scholastics Saturday on Manchester
Held. The Woburn team will be com-
posed of school, college and prep
school stars now at home ofi their

vacation and will make a formidable
opponent for the local team.

It is our endeavor to put on the best
ball possible consistent with the re-

ceipts received on the field, and give
those who stay at home during the
summer a chance to see some good
baseball. There will be a new pitcher

in action and Cummings who played
such good ball in the Melrose game
is being sought to play third base and
will probably be seen there.

FORMER RESIDENTS UN-
INJURED

Word has been received from Miss
Grace Lawrence and her sister Mrs.
Amy Wyman Reed who went from
Winchester to Santa Barbara, Cal.,
several years ago that they came
through the earthquake with no dam-
age to their property.

Miss Lawrence's house is a cement
bungalow and stood the shocks much,
beter than frame or brick houses.
They write that people- are living

in tents and even sleeping in the open.
Oak Park in the Western part of tho
city where these sisters live was not
ddamaged as much "as was the East
side or the business section.

WINCHESTER VISITING NURSE
AND HOSPITAL NOTES

In the absence of Mrs. Gormley who
has gone for her month's vacation,
Mrs. Ross, formerly our Public
Health nurse is in charge of the Dis-
trict work. Miss Hayter, surgical
nurse at the Hospital is away for
July. The new graduate nurse in

charge of the first floor comes highly
recommended from tho Massachu-
setts General Hospital. Miss May
Leah Mackintosh has started her
work in the office to take the place of
MibJ Mary Stevens.

The Hospital records for June in-

dicate an extremely busy month for
this season of the year. There were
lie, patients, 2H new babies, with It
major and 36 minor operations. Tho
X-ray department reports 29 patients

under H different physicians.

The former Nurses' Home is safely

moved to its new foundation and tho
work progressing most satisfactory.

The annual invitation four-ball

tournament held at the Winchester
Country Club this week brought out
a field of 80 pairs, a record for thin

match. In Wednesday's play a new
amateur competitive record was es-

tablished for the course by W. A.
Jackson of the home club, who wrmt
the course in 71, two shots better than
the 7,'J made by Tom Claflin. E. S.

Childs and B. K. Stephenson, after a
hot fight with T. F. McGinn and L.

Grimball, lost out in the first division

in the first round yesterday. McGinn
and Grimball won the medal in the

qualifying round with C/J, and play-

ing the second round yesterday they
again won, being strong favorites for

today's play.
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LOCATKLLI'S BALL SQUARE AND
CENTRAL THEATRES

The 'urnnii-r season finds no lesson-

ing of the quality of pictures al Loca-

telli'a popular Hall Square and Cen-

tral theatres. As a matter of fart the

program arranged for the coming

week smacks (if mid-season variety.

\Vith this is view and the excellent

ventilating and cooling system con-

tained in these two modern play-

houses it is safe to predict that capac-

ity houses will be recorded as usual.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

the management has contracted for

the screenings of "Adventure,'' a su-

perlative Paramount picture adapted

from Jack London's famous novel

with Tom Moore, Pauline Stark ami

Wallace Berry in the principal roles.

The story is that of a courageous girl

in her fight against ruthless nature,

head-hunting savages and unscrupu-

lous white men, under a blazing, tor-

rid sun out f a savage suth seoa isle.

The companien picture will offer

Elaine Hammerstein and Herbert

Bawlinsi n in a drama of odd domestic

disturbances captioned "Everyman's

Wife." Other films will also he

hhown. For the concluding three

days the double features will be

"Tracked in the Snow Country,"

with Rin-Tin-Tin, the wonder dog,

and June Marlowe, David ISutler and

Mitchell Lewis. The film sets forth a

sequence of intensely dramatic events

•which transpire in the Far North. Jt

is the story of a battle for tremen-

dous wealth as represented by a rich

Hold mine. This; film is a Warner
Urotherx' classic as well as "The

Birdge of Sighs," which will serve as

the other portion of the bill. Of

course there will be the usual late

comedy and pictorial new-.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Mrs. Edward O'Connell will hold

the next of the series of whist parties

which is beino; conducted by the C.

IK of A. at her home. 27 Kirk street

off Loring avenue, on next Tuesday

evening, -July 11. at S o'clock.

Many prizes have been donated and

there will be special prizes for the

men.
We will be all glad to know that

Sister Catherine Welch who has been

on the sick list, is well on the road

to recovery,

Sister Annie T. Scott has returned

home after spending the month of

June at Hampden Beach,

A; the next meeting which will be

Thursday, July 16, plans will be made
for our annual outing.

Many members attended the wed-

ding of John O'Melia of Loring ave-

nue, son of Mrs. Nora O'Melia, one

of our most atcive members, which

took place in Woburn last Sunday

evening.

Miss Mary Ilapgerty of Cross

street, one of our members, was

the fortunate winner of the beautiful

electric lamp, which was one of the

articles on chances at St. Mary's Gar-

den Party. That's good Mary, keep

up your good luck.

Many of the members attend the

special services held at the Mission

Church, Roxbury, every Wednesday
morninjr.

The proceeds of all whist parties

are to swell our charitable fund and

to help carry on our good work under

our banner of Unity and Charity.

Mr. P. .1. Martin win conduct a

summer riding school at Newcastle,

N. H.. this season, lie sending some

<>f his horses along this week.

Robert Hamilton left town Tues-

day for Camp Dix, N. J., for a 15-day

stay at tin- R. O. T. C. He is a

commissioned 1st Lieutenant in this

corp and during the war served

nearly two years in France. Mr.

Hamilton is also one of the active

members of the Winchester Post

American Legion and is being spoken

of as the next commander.

Vacation Season Approaches
PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS SERVICE

WImmi von arc nwav on VOUr vacation

the PARCEL POST (Hi EXPRESS SERV-
ICE will brinjt your laundry package to u*

each week and the clean, sweet-sine II ill's

laundered articles will he returned to you,

—carrying—charges prepaid.

Remember, n« matter where you spend

your vacation, this service is available.

No woman who has to think about

laundry during the hot summer months can

enjoy a real vacation.

SEND VOI R LAUNDRY TO US

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES -

CONVERSE PL. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

SECOND LIFE GUARD AT SANDY

The increased attendance at San-

dy Beach on Mystic Lake has led to

the placing of another life guard at

that bathing spot, Edward H. Mur-

ing of Cambridge going on duty Fri-

day. "Bill" Murray, who has been

the guard at Sandy for several years,

is still in charge, and :he Metropoli-

tan Commission has placed a police

officer there to maintain order.

With the hot weather and the com-

ing of the hordes, drowning escapes

are common occurrences. Last Fri-

day Murtagh rescued Mary Green of

Charlestown, who slipped off a plank

after floating into deep water. Mur-

tagh was on shore when the girl and

her companion screamed, aid he

swam to them and brought them

ashore. Miss Green was unconscious

and was revived by the life guard.

A report was circulated about the

lake on Monday that typhoid germs

had been discovered in the water and

that the beach will be closed. This

is apparently false, as no one in au-

thority appears to known anything

about the matter.

The operative action on the new
law governing the actions of motor-

ists in connection with fire apparatus,

went into effect the first of the month.
This law was passed by the General
Court last April and now gives power
to the police to make arrests in any
cases where motorists interfere with

the apparatus.

Following is a text of the new regu-

lations :

Section 1. Chapter eighty-nine '>f

the General Laws i< hereby ammended
by inserting after six the following

new section: — Section 6A. Every
niotorman of a car upon a street

railway shall, at the approach of any
fire apparatus going to a fire or re-

sponding to an alarm, immediately

stop said car and keep the same at a

standstill until such apparatus has

passed. Violation of any provision

of this section shall be punished by a

fine of not more than twenty-five dol-

lars.

Section 2. Said chapter eighty-

nine is hereby further amended by in-

serting after section seven the fol-

lowing new section: — Section 7A.

Fpon the approach of any fire appa-

ratus which is going to a fire or re-

sponding to an alarm, every person

driving a vehicle on a way shall im-

mediately drive said vehicle as far

as possible toward the right-hand

curb on side of said way and shall

keep the same at a standstill until

such fire apparatus lias passed. No
person shall drive a vehicle within

three hundred feet of any fire appa-

ratus going to a fire or responding

to an alarm, nor drive said vehicle,

or park or leave same unattended,

within six hundred feet of a fire or

within the fire-lines established there-

at by the fire department. Violation

of any provision of this section shall

be punished by a fine of not more than

twenty-five dollars.

Approved April 30, 1025

REPORTED DISAPPEARANCE

Marion F. Fiske of Manchester, \".

H.. a maid employed in the home of
Mr. Marsters on Madison avenue, was
reported to the police as having dis-

appeared on Sunday. She is de-
scribed as of medium height, weight
ab«>ut 135 pounds, slightly Btooping
and having aubom hair and wearing
glasses. She left the Marsters' Sun-
day mominfi with a sailor named
Frank, said to be stationed at the
Navy Yard at Charlestown. The po-
lice are conducting a search for her.

\
from Boston for New York it was

I accompanied by four airplanes down

I

the harbor. He is the commanding
officer of the Fast Boston airport
Treasurer and Mrs. Sherared Clay

of Lloyd street have opened their cot-

tage at Sunapee Lake, N. H. where
they will spend the warm weather.

Mr<. A. P. Weeks and Page Weeks
have left for their country residence

at Fast Wolfeboro, N. H. to be absent

until October.

NEWSY P VRAGR VPHS

r

There have ben many reports of
lost dogs during the past week, more
of the animals having disappeared
about town during the period than
within a year.

Mrs. Margaret McAdams of nail-
mad avenue awake at o'clock Sun-
day morning to find a man in her bed
room. She screamed and frightened
the intruder, who had gotten in by the
window, away.

Mr. Charles Woolley, son of Mr.
Charles Woolley of Fells road left

July L*, for France, where he will

spend two months. He will fly from
there to Spain. When his ship sailed

Gamco
Stufcto

| 542 MAIN STREET
j \\ INCHES I KK, M ASS.

|
Telephone \\ in. 1807

I Summer Phone B. B. 8131

I
II ill close during July and

I August mid open early part

of September.

|.

,
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MAKE THEM HAPPY DAYS

9

A dainty package of Clara C
packed away with the other nece
will take that dismal feeling out
holidays—although we certainly
day si

atherine Candies and a good book,
ssitites for your vacation trip,
of any rainy weather during your
hope there won't be any rainy

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
557 MAIN STREET
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A. A. Morrison

WINCHESTER, MASS.
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ACCIDENT ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

ATTEND BOY SCOUTS' CAMP

Master Wallace Fay and Master

Donald M. Bates of Park avenue, have

signed up for the month of July, to

attend the Boy Scouts' Camp of Hart-

ford Council. This camp, known as

Camp Pioneer, is located at West Hill,

Winsted, Conn, and is under the di-

rect supervision of the scout officers

of Hartford Council. Hartford Coun-

cil has charge of the second largest

group of scout- in New England, be-

ing exceeded only by Boston Council

and the work and recreation which

this camp has been doing in times

past has been of such high merit, that

it has been rated as a Class A Camp
by the scout authorities.

An automobile accident, occurred

Monday afternoon at 3:20 on Cam-
bridge street near the entrance to

Fernway, three Lowe ll men being in-

jured. According to report of the af-

fair. Joseph B. Richardson of Lowell,

accompanied by Peter Stone, J. Hunt,
J. Caron and C. J. Richards, all of

Lowell, was in a collision with a

Dodge touring car bearing New
Hampshire number plates and a doc-

tor's insignia. The driver of this car

was not known. Stone suffered a

broken rib, and Hunt and C. J. Rich-

ards were cut about the head and
face. They were taken to Dr. Si-

mon's office, where they were treated

and allowed to go to their homes.

n.

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . O305-W
Woburn .... 0310

I
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// at all

particular

$5
Will put in an electric floor pluf

in any room on the first floor of

your hou. &.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0101

1

LIBERTY stands at

the gateway to

America to protect our
]

freedom as Peter Paint,
|

t h e veteran decorator

stands ready at your

side to help you protect

your property from the

ravages of the elements.

Come in and talk about

your pant plans. We
are expert painters and

will give you the benefit

«:f our know ledge.

ALLBERG BROSPAINTERSDECORATORS
PAPER HANGING

Camping Tents, Cots, Chairs, Stoves and Hammocks

AWNINGS
McLellan Awning & Shade Co., 8 Canal St., Boston

Kimball, Earl Co.
SHOWING

Hudson & Essex Cars

Frigidair
Mechanical Refrigeration

Oliver Oil Gas Burners

Seegar Refrigerators

526-328 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

In the Shopping District

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET



Thomas Quigley. Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

pavim;, FLOORING, Roofing
In Artificial Stone, Aruhalt
sml All Concrete Product*

Sidtwslkii, Driveways, Curbing. Steps, Etc.

Hours for Cellars. Stables, Factories
ami Warw,ou.«ttl

Eatimatea furnished

18 LAKE STREET

TOWN TEAM LOST HOLIDAY
GAME

Strong East Boston Nine Victor. 5—1

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

HOW'S THIS?
IIAM.'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for It— rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.
HALL'S TATAltrui MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal Inflammation! and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions,
Hold by druggists for over 40 T»ars.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN' STREET MEDFORD
(Neftr Unit Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802 -J
12241

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 187*

GARDENERS
Experts on Pruning of Fruit

Tree*, Grapevines, on Pruning
and Tree Work of any kind

—

also Gardening Work of all

kinds in season. Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 030*

—or—

GROUNDS AT EVERETT S12T

rncxnc

0111%
MOVMS

KSTIMATE8 CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
«n Home. Office snd Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park rhina. bric-a-hrsc, cut glass, silver-

ware, bmiku, pianos, household snd office fur-

niture for shipment to sll parts of the world.

Specialise on House to House Moving
See back cover of Telephone
Hook for our Complete Service

28 BROMF1ELD STREET
plosion, Mass. Ma.n 4771

jsSO-lyr

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

rass and Shade

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM
Tel. 1766

mh20-U
9 Thompson Street

Repairers & Restorers
China, Glass, Bric-a-Brac.

Bronzes. Silverware. Ivories,

Marble, Antiques

lllf I J19 120 TREMOVT ST.

HILL b ™f™

CHICHESTERSWLLS
v

I.u.l I. .1 Aak s orr Itrucajat f<» A\
t' h l-<-h,n cr • lllamind Tlr*nd//V\
I'llU In Hr<l «dJ Uold ni<M»lllc\^r/
heir*, aealad with Blue RIK'xm. V/
Take no attar. Bps your y
l»ra««l«t. Ask' r«-tl|.< 111 s.TFH «
niAMOND ItK.tM* IMI.I.H, for US
veari knownM Uest. Safest. Al»»>» Kelial W

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
my-'.'-lyr
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<I §
§ Hare You Had Your House I

I Painted Lately by a Com- B
intent Painter? §

g If not I will be glad to call and |
= furnish estimate 3

1 DAVID F. LEAHY J

HOUSE PAINTER
j

Interior Painting—Graining |
Kalsomining

4»0 SAI.EM STREET
MEDFORD MASS.

Samples of interior work submitted
for approval.

Tel. Mvstie IHlsl
jel9-Ut'

The Winchester Town Team lost its

holiday game on Manchester Field

last Saturday afternoon, being de-

feated, 5-— 1 in a good game by the

East Boston All Stars. The visitors

brought out a strong club for the de-

bate and were never in danger, the

two runs which they put across in the

second inning being enough to win

the game.
The locals played food ball, but

were unable to hit Molloy; the visit-

ing pitcher, particularly when hits

meant tallies. Martin, who worked
for Winchester was effective in the

main, but was unable to prevent the

Boston buys bunching their bingles

in the 2nd, 0th, and 9th frames.

The "Townies" presented a changed
lineup from that of the week before.

Frank Melly was back behind the bat,

and "Doc"' Doherty of Woburn was at

second base. "Bob" Walsh at third

with "Fitzy" at first, and "Jomma"
Dolan playing shortstop, rounded out

the infield. Scanlon, the Arlington

High star, was in centerfield between

"Nip" Chamberlain and "Lead"

O'Donnell. Martin, a kid right hand-

er, was on the hill and showed much
promise.

East Boston landed on his shoots

in the second. The left handed Scol-

poneti beat out a hit to short, was
sacrificed to second by Bagley and

made third while "Doc" Doherty was
tossing out Bunny. He was over a

moment later on "Tip"' O'N'eilV, dou-

ble to center, a viscious belt which

Scanlon reached but couldn't hold.

O'Neil rode home on Molloy's single

past first, but Silva ended the frame
by rolling out to "Fitz" unassisted.

Following this inning things went
along nicely until the sixth, when
with one out Bagley beat out a hit to

third, Walsh making a sweet stop

but being unable to get off his throw

in time to head off the runner. Bun-

ny singled to right, sending Bagley

to third, and when the ball got away
from O'Donnell, the latter counted.

Bunny was out trying to go from
first to third on the throw-in, and

O'Neil fanned to end the stanza.

Two more All Star runs were over

in the ninth for good measure. With
one away O'Neil singled to center

and went around to third when Molloy

hit safely to right. Silva hit sharply

to third and an attempt to run down
O'Neil by "Bob" Walsh and Melly

failed, the former getting safely back

to third, filling the bases. Flaherty

singled past third to score O'N'eil and

Molloy, but Silva was thrown out at

the hot corner, Chamberlain to Walsh.

Flaherty stole Second and third but

Toulouse fanned for the final out.

Winchester's only run came in its

half of the sixth. "Bob" Walsh dou-

bled to left for a starter, and was

over a moment later on "Doc" Doher-

ty's hit over second, Big "Doc" pil-

fered second and made third when
Toulouse let Bunny's throw get away.

When en attempt to get him at third

resulted in a short overthrow, Doher-

ty tried to score, and was out, Flaher-

ty to Bunny. Fitzgerald fanned, and

Scanlon who had singled to right was

out stealing, Bunny to Toulouse.

The score:

EAST BOSTON

found his bat a big factor in the lo-

cal's defeat.

"Bob" Walsh showed the local fan«

just why they are so enthusiastic

about his playing up Woburn way.

The Lake Forest boy made a sweet

stop of Scolponeti's wicked smash in

the 8th to force Kelly at second.

Scanlon looked good in center field,

and also got one of Winchester's six

hits.

It happened to be one of those af-

ternoons when Doherty wanted to

play ball. When the spirit moves
him. biy "Doc" has just about every-

thing.

We never saw Melly pejr so poorly.

It's a rare day when four stolen bases

are registered against the rangy
backstop.

Bagley robbed Dolan of a hit in the

third, taking his solid smash near the

foul line, and carrying on with a per-

fect peg.

TWO TOURNAMENTS AT WIN-
CHESTER C. C.

(Continued from page 1)

There were two tournaments July

4 at the Winchester Country Club, a

handicap medal play in the morning
and mixed foursomes in the afternoon.

Edwin R. Rooney took the morning
event with a net of 63, and Mrs. Turn-
er and A. P. Chase won in the after-

noon with 70 net.

1 he scores:

Mnrnin*
E. r. Rooney 79 63
J. D. Byron 71 66
H. V. Hovey gg 68
N. H. Seeyle »i se

J. L. s. Barton a 70
E. A. Kelley yt 71
A. M. Bond 78 71
V.. A. Jack-ion 77

WINCHESTER'S FOURTH QUIET

Silvn, cf

I laherty, ss .

Toulouse, 2l>

Kelly, lb ....

Seolponetl, If

Huxley. 8b . .

Bunny, e

O'Neil, if

Molloy, p

ah b\\

1

!

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

pri

1

0

0

1

1

11

WINCHESTER
al>

4

I

4

Dolnn, SS

Wahh. 31.

Doherty, -i>

Fitzgerald, lb 3

Scanlon, cf 8

Chamberlain, If 4

O'Donnell, rf 4

Melly. c 3

Martin, p 3

bn

0

2

2

1

po

1

3

0

,32

I -

II 2

27 11 3

6 7 8 9

1 0 0 2-3
1 0 0 0 1

rley. O'Neil 2,

Totals

Innings .

.

E. Boston .

Winchester

Runs mud.

Molloy, Wab
Stolen bases.

Dohert]

Struck out, by Molloy 9, by Martin 6. Basel

on balls, by Molloy. by Martin 2. Double

play, Dolan, Doherty and Fitzgerald. Umpire,

OHi ien.

0 0 0

,,0 0 0 0 0

by Scalponeti, H

1. Two-base hits, O'Neil, Walsh

Flaherty 2, Toulouse. Seolponetl

iacriflce hits, Bagley, Fitzgerald

Notes of the Came
A fair crowd, but not large for a

holiday afternoon. The Selectmen's

ruling, prohibiting autos upon the

field, kept the attendance down.

The visitors had an experienced

club. Ke'iley at first was the old

Everett High and Dartmouth star;

Toulouse at second the all scholastic

Somerville High shortfielder of other

years. Molloy in the box was the old

Norwood interscholastic luminary,

while manager Silva formerly ca-

vorted on the diamond for Dean Acad-

emy.

"Tip" O'Neil believes in doing one's

best wherever he happens to be. Last

Saturday he pitched Winchester to an

11 inning win over Melrose. The 4th

While the children's party was in

progress those interested in the for-

tunes of the Winchester A. A. had
assembled on Manchester Field to

watch "Tom" McKce's nine exchange
pleasantries with the colored "Cres-
cents" of Woburn. At the Winches-
ter Country Club the golfers were
teeing off for a busy morning given

over to handicap medal play which
was won by E. R. Rooney who turned
in a card of 70—6:5. There were plen-

ty of individual activities impossible

to describe, but the next item on the

town's celebration program was the

band concert at " p. m.

Stiles' Band of Boston had been se-

cured to furnish the music for the

day, and they gave one of the best

all around concerts given on Man-
chester Field for several years. The
bandstand was attractively decorat-

ed for the occasion with colored bunt-

ing and flags loaned by Mrs. Carl G.

Ilalwartz who also assisted Selectman
Walter Dotten and Fred H, Scholl in

the work of decorating.

At 3:15 the Winchester Town
Team swung into action with the East
Boston All Stars in a ball game which
resulted in a win for the visiting nine

while showing some nice bast^pll for

the pleasure of a good sized crowa of

fans. Throughout both afternoon and
evening the booths on Manchester
Field for the sale of the usual holi-

day combustibles proved popular.

The afternoon golf at the Country
Club was mixed foursomes, handicap

play, the winners being Mrs. H. B.

Twiner and A. P. Chase with 84—70,

a net score of five strokes better

than those of the next three teams

who turned in 75s.

At the Medford Boat Club there

was a water carnival which was
watched by a large gallery of motor-

ists on both the Winchester and Ar-

lington sides of the lake.

The evening program by Stiles'

Band proved fully as good as its pre-

decessor, and was thoroughly enjoyed

by a large audience, though by no

means as big as would have been the

case had the weather conditions been

somewhat more favorable. The seats

which the Selectmen had placed near

the bandstand were much better pa-

tronized during the evening then in

the afternoon, and doubtless were

much apprciated by those who availed

themselves of the opportunity they

presented of enjoying the music in

comfort.

The display of fireworks was one

of the best which Winchester has had

on a Fourth of July in some time,

both in quantity and quality. Several

of the set pieces were worthy of com-

ment, that depicting Barney Google's

famous horse "Sparkplug" being

especially fine. We recall few dis-

plays featuring better rockets while

the grand finale provided enoujrh col-

or and plain unvarnished noise to

satisfy even the most ardent lover of

percussion.

Differing somewhat from other

years when arrangements have been

handled by a general committee ap-

pointed of several of the town's peo-

ple, this year's program was com-

pletely put through by Selectmen

Walter H. Dotten, and John H. Pow-
ers who deserve much credit for the

success of the day.

The programs for both afternoon

and evening concerts by Stiles' Band
follow:

Afternoon
March— American I.eKion
Overture Princess nf India Kinc
Three Popular Numbers
Walt?. St aters Wa' Itenfel

Selection Mademoiselle Modiste .... Herbert
Three Popular Numbers
March 1st Rev. Band Atkivon
Selection- I.ivht Cavalry Supi*
Suite Anthony ami Cleopatra
Three Popular Numbers
Selection Waltz -Midnight Wai:j
Medley W.-.r Sonps
Three Popular N^rn'oer*
Selection Faust
March—Selected Gounod

Evening
Marrh Stars and Stripes Forever .... Sonus
Overture Morninir. Noon and Night . . Strppe
Walts—Wedding of the Winds Hall
Selection- KM Mil! Heroert
Three Popular Numbers
Selection —Zampa
March Washington Greys
Marrh - Selected
Suite -Atlantis Safraenk
Selection Hunting Song
Three Popular Numbers
Selection - Hose Marie Friml
March- Semper Fidelia Souaa

F. O. Fish

H. K. Turner
S. Gleason

A. M. Holbrook
W. W. Smart
R. V. Sayer

Afternoon
Mrs. Turner & A. P Chase .

.Mr. & Mr. a II. Morton .

Mr. & Mrs. W, A. Jacks,,,, .

Mr. & Mrs. T. K. Tully . .

.

Mr. & Mr-. A. M. Bond
Mr. & Mr,. C. O. Roberts .

.

Mr. <si Mrs. 11 M. Leghorn .

91

98

81

. . 84

. 108

. 86

. 90

. 92

. 91

.103
Mr Mrs, G. O. Russell

Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Neiley . .

Mr. & Mr<. T. A. Hendrick
Mr. & Mrs. G. E. DeCoriolis

91

at

LOCAL ARCHITECT TO DESIGN
NEW SCHOOL

The committee in charge of the

building of the new Highland dis-

trict school has chosen as architects

the firm of Derby & Robinson, of

which Mr. Richard B. Derby of this

town is a member. In selecting th»-

architect, the committee has had in

mind that, in-as-much as the four

schools recently completed were done
by outside architects, a local archi-

tect should, if possible, be chosen

for this building. The senior part-

ner, Mr. Derby, has been a resident

of Winchester for many years and
has served on various committees of

the town.

Studies to determine the best type

of building and it's location on the

lot chosen will be made at once, and
it is expected that the final plans and
specifications will be ready so that

bids may be received and work start-

ed in the fall. The building should

be completed next spring, so that the

furniture and fixtures may be in-

stalled during the summer, and it

should be ready for occupancy with

the opening of the school year in

September, 1926.

FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION ON
AUG. 15th

Preparations are already under
way for the annual celebration of the

Italian residents of Winchester, Aug.

15. The committee in charge this

year is composed as follows: James
V. Barbaro, Pietro Sciascia, Vincen-

zo Gigliotti, Errico Fiorc, Joseph Ra-

nia, Gaetano Sciascia.

It is planner! to have two band con-

certs this year, both at Manchester

Field, the first one Friday evening.

Aug. 14, 7:n0 to 10, and the second

Saturday evening, Aug. 15, 7:30 to

11.

The usual fireworks will ho given

at Manchester Field the evening of

Aug. 15, at about To those who
have witnessed these displays in the

past very little need be said as to

their quality. The committee feels

safe in predicting this year's display

the best ever. Contributions large or

small will be gladly received by any
members of the committee named
above. Since we all enjoy these dis-

plays it is only fair that each of us

should help out in a measure to make
this year's event a grand success.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The fence which has been erected

around the cemetery land recently

purchased, has cost the town a very

small sum as it was bought from a

private estate, where it had been

erected only a short time and had to

be removed as the estate was opened

up for development.

Andrew F. Anderson of Washing-
ton street reported to the police that

his Ford sedan was stolen Thursday
night. Later in the evening the po-

lice of Station 15, Charlestown, re-

ported that they had recovered it, and

it was at the station waiting for Mr.

Anderson.

Mr. Crawford L. Goldthwait of

Norwood street suffered the death of

i his mother, Mrs. Carrie C. Goldthwait

i of Brookline on Sunday.

Fred Carnes of P,8 Hancock street,

|

Everett, operating a motorcycle on

Main street accompanied by a young

woman on the rear seat struck a

dog nearly opposite Whitney's shop

Thursday. The force of the collision

threw the young woman into the

street. She was taken into Whitney's

Shop but refused to have a doctor or

give her name, stating she was not

hurt.

It is stated that seven new houses

are to be built on the Henry estate

at Symmes corner costing from $10.-

000 to $30,000 each. The development
of this property is in charge of Mr.

Thomas H. Barrett, the well known
real estate broker.

You ran put a

whole meal in the

oven—meat, veg*

c t a h I c g <i mi a
baked dessert —
Set the dial for
the desired heat,

and go along to

the parade. Pin-
ner trill be ready
U) h e n y a U get

home.

On Circus Day
let your heal control oven

cook the dinner

TIM" OTHER never misses anything, these days. She

goes right along with the youngsters, to the

parade and the afternoon performance. And the

family lias a hot dinner jusi as though she'd been
right in the kitchen all morning long. Meals cook

'all by themselves." without watching or worrying,

in the regulated oven.

wim Oven Heat Control
"-the only kind to buy

Arlington Gas LightCo
TEL. WINCHESTER 0142

DIPLOMAS
FRAMED^**

WILSON the STATIONER

mm
Value of Mastication.

A goo,i way to form the habit of
thorough mastication is tc begin each
meal with a small quantity of very
dry food. In most cast s mastication Is

a help to digestion. The only circum-
stances under which it Is not advisable
to prolong the mastication are where
there Is an excess of the digestive
nclds In the stomach or where there is

pain after eating solid foods.

"Johnny Applesevd."
"Johnny Appleseed" was a queer

chnracter who lived about 1850, or per-

haps several years earlier. He was
a wnnderlng hermit who traveled
through the Middle West with a bag of

apple seeds which he planted in many
places. His real name Is said to have
been John Chapman, but he got the
name "Appleseed" from bis occupa-
tion.

Perfumei.
A Parisian doctor declares that cer-

tain perfumes affected by his various
patients in time produce an effect
upon those using them. Violets In-

culcate a predisposition to sympathy
and devotion, geranium makes ono
audacious and bold, mint generates
craft and business capabilities, while
Vervain develops a liking for the Una
arts.

Battle of Thirty.
The Battle of the Thirty was one

In which 30 Bretons and thirty Eng-
lishmen were pitted by Jean de Benu-
manoir and Bemborough. The fight
Is said to have taken place between
the rustles of Josselln and Ploermel In
France, in l.T.i. The Kngllsh were
defeated.

Forests of Maine.
The primeval forests of white pine,

which gave Maine the naim> of Pine
Tree State, have nearly all disap-

peared, but the second growth Is being

used to a large extent. Spruce forests

are the most extensive. Hemlock,
j

birch, balsam, fir, oak, mnple, cedar,

yellow pine, beech, basswood, elm,

ash, and others also are found In

Maine.

Tricking Nature.
Never can any advantage be taken

of nature by a trick. The spirit of the
world, the great calm presence of the
Creator, comes not forth to the sor-

ceries of opium or of wine. The sub-

lime vision comes to the pure and sim-

ple soul in a clean and chaste body.—
Emerson.

Meg of Muckle Mouth.
If Is said Unit Sir Gideon Murray of

j

ESUbank, Scotland, took prisoner a

young gentleman named Scoto, whom
he was about to hang, but bis wife per-

suaded him to commute the sentence
Into marriage with their daughter,

"Meg of the Muckle Mouth." The
young man hesitated for some time
but finally preferred marriage to

death. Strangely enough the match
turned out very happily.

Unatsailable Argument
There Is no good In arguing wltb

the Inevitable. The only argument
available with on east wind Is to put

on your overcoat.— Lowell.

Daylight and Darkness.
Thp part of the earth's surface from

which the sun Is entirely Invisible at

any time comprises .4227 of the total

area. In obtaining this result It Is

assumed that the sun's Bemldiameter
Is 10 ruinutes and the horizontal re-

fraction 34 minutes. So daylight cov-

ers the greater portion of the earth's

surface.

The Jovial Man.
A "jovla!" character once meant the

type supposed to belong to all per-
sons who were born when the planet
Jupiter was In the ascendant. They
were supposed to possess more of the
cheerful elements of character than
others, and hence to partake of the
benign qualities attributed to the fath-
er of the gods.
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The world usually pushes a

man the way he makes up his

mind to go.

Modest v and retirement if

persisted in prove a hand.cap to

ambition.
To those who are ruled by

passion and ignorance, nothing

has value.

Live, as the boy learned to

skate, by getting up every time

he fell down.

Hope is a much bitter com-
panion than fear.

Look for people's virtues, but

their faults refuse to see and a

comfortable, happy cheerful

place you'll find this world to

be.

COOLER TO GO WITHOUT HAT?

It is cooler to go without a hat.

says Dr. Lukeman of the Massachu-

setts Department of Public Health,

and also more healthful, until it be-

comes too hot. In intense heat the

beating of the sun on the head is dan-

gerous. It is conducive to sunstroke.

The back of the neck is a center of the

nervous system, and should be pro-

tected against too great heat. The

eyes also are strained by intense

flare of the sun.

Dr. Lakeman described the ideal

bead covering us tin- old Indian hel-

met, made < f a bartd of bamboo with

bamboo uprights supporting a cover-

ing of pongee. This type of hat al-

lows free circulation of air around

the head.

It maj not be possible to obtain

such a hat today, but a straw or

light-w 'ight fabric hat is satisfac-

tory. Dr. Lakeman advised against

velvet and velour hats for summer
wear, as they do not allow for ven-

tilation of the head.

ON BOARD SS. BUCKEYE STATE
AT SKA

ship, evidently scenting the odor of

American money, as the vultures lo-

cate, and congregate about a carcass.

Soon the portable stairways which

had been put in readiness during the

slow and cautious entrance into the

inner harbor, were lowered into posi-

tion for the accommodation of pas-

senger* desiring to go ashore for

about nine hours: although these

stairways reaching down to thj .Ma-

level led out from the main deck which

is four decks below the topmost of all,

—yet even so the (fstance to the water

was 80 far that two long stairways

were used jointly, and many of u.- felt

a little loath to make the descent of

thut long stretch of swaying steps—

however the trip was accomplished by

all without mishap, and as I drew out

from the steamer in a little motor-

boat and looked away up the high,

smooth, sheer, steel side and realized

it must be climbed upon my return

from shore, there was a passing sense

of ai prehension, for it did look very

formidable from our tiny launch, an 1

I think all were impressed with the

immensity of the ship when seen

from the surface of the water.

Havana is the second city of Span-

ish North America, with a population

of about 250,000—the old city, now

the commercial quarter, with narrow

and crooked streets, occupies the

Western peninsula of land dividing

the sea from the harbor; the newer

and largely residential city, as men-

tioned earlier in my letter, extends

well toward the West on rising

ground, and abounds in fine maca-

damized streets and boulevard.-,, parks,

plazas, delightful homes and luxuri-

ous gardens. Landing from our

launch at a nearby wharf, and passing

into a customs building, I was sub-

ject to a mere formality of inspection

because of my camera which the offi-

cer labeled; in company with two fel-

low-passengers 1 engaged a taxi and

we proceeded to drive about the

down town thoroughfares, and at Cal-

le Obispo, (Bishop Street! we dis-

missed the auto and sautered on foot

for about an hour, looking thru the

attractive -hops and finding the gen-

eral range of prices on clothing, shoes

and similar commodities, very high

—

I
aim-beach suits wN'n8 m Boston at

$20 were here' priced at .•>!•">; men-'

ordinary low shoes at $16; umbrellas

with wooden handles at $12 to $22.

Upon reaching the Plaza Hotel af-

ter passing thru the Arcade, we

rested awhile, sent off some picture

cards, and later ascended to the top

SO lavishly embowered in floral lux- ' Ipf

uriance. The guide and chauffeur, I
1

finally drove us into the race-course

grounds and we looked about in gen-

uine wonder at the magnitude of this

venture—an enormous grandstand of
j

steel framework construction, a club-
|

house costing $200,000 and the
:

most extensive stables imaginable; I

was led to think that the horses of

the United States could all be housed

there by crowding them in closely!

Our next "port of call" during this

automobile "cruise" was to that

which is usually considered the final

one for humanity, but was not so in

{ur cage—the large cemetery of the

city, the name 6f which I have forgot-

ten. The acreage is very extensive

and the monumental display ornate,

tawdry and much overdone to our

New England eyes. Prevailing cus-

toms, too, are radically different from

our own in several respects as will

appear anon. Upon acquiring a li
-

the owner proceeds to have built

therein, cement cellars, or vaults, of

considerable depth and each about "i

feet wide, and 8 feet long, with an

earth floor; these vaults vary in num-
ber to conform with the size of the

family as prospective occupants, sev-

eral bodies being placed in each vault

one upon another; in the course of

building these sepulchers and when
the cement construction has reached

the surface, an ornamental capping

of marble side-slabs a foot, or more,

higher than the turf, is added, and

large marble slabs with strong metal

handles, are placed as removable

roofs or covers. As the occasion for

use occurs, these covers (usually

two) are removed, the body lowered

into place, the covers replaced and

the mourners depart; this operation

is repeated so often as is necessary tn

dispose of that family. Not so how-
ever, with the poorer class of Cuban. ;

single graves are rented for a stated

period and price, and upon the expira-

tion of the time, the failure to con-

tinue the payments results in literal-

ly evicting the occupant and re-rent-

ing the same space for the use of ar

other tenant whose rights and title to

its privilege cf peaceful repose is

I ritH.flHH.ltt.mil I

SUMMER
Is The Season When A

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is Almost A Necessity

Do FIRE and THEFT by

noceupied house,

be had

not court

silver, etc. in your

posit llox which can

Your silver can be stored in our fire-proof Vault at a most reasonable

rental.

as low at

leaving your valuable paper'

Be \X ISE and rent of U8 i

live dollars a vear.

. jewelry,

Sate Do-

contingent upon the surviving rela

tives' ability, or inclination, to "pay
up" fr< m time to time. In such a

situation the epitaph "Requiescat in

pace" would reasonably be inappro-

priate in the majoritj ( f these cases.

An enclosure surround id by an or-

homeless human remains; as many
dinary Ik ard-fence, receives such
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floor where the open-air dining room
j x, irln ,Tn visitors express incredulity

when told the foregoing facts, it is

Yesterday morning upon awaken-

ing very early i" anticipation of the

expected arrival at Havana, I looked

out of my stateroom window and be-

held the distant, hazy, cloudlike out-

line of the hills of Cuba, purplish and

fantistic in the uncertain light pre-

ceding the sunrise; about an hour

later I went upon deck, being then

the only passenger visible, and di-

rectly ahead and close at hand was

the famous capital of the Island, and

the commercial center of the West

Indies, th-3 city of Havana.

Immediately at the Eastern en-

trance of the narrow channel open-

ing: to the sea. and on a considerable

eminence, stood the grim old light-

house and fortifieatic n, Morro Castle.

Extending toward the East from this

ancient guardian, lay a long stretch

of green, rolling country, practical-

ly uninhabited except in the immediate

proximity of the lighthouse, and from

this clean, fresh, wooded reach of

tropica! soil cam.' < ut to greet me. a

fragrant, sweet, earthy odor slightly

suggestive of the mingled scents

from the florists' conservatory.

At the Western shore of the har-

bor entrance is Punta Castle, and

stretching along the coast far to the

West, and reaching back into the hills

toward the South, was an extensive

panorama of white, attratcive houses

in the new residential section of the

City.

A steamer followed us in from sea.

and very soon a tiny launch was seen

coming out from the city, bobbing

about iiT (he choppy waves, and bring-

ing two pilots, one for each ship. In

passing thru the very narrow en-

trance between Morro and the Male-

con and of the Prado. I was strongly

impressed with the wonderful natural

formation which gives to Havana
such a perfectly land-locked harbor;

a simple simile is that of. a long

necked bottle, except that in this in-

stance the neck of water 3-8 of a mile

in length, is sharply curved, thus ef-

fectually keeping out of the harbor

the heavy ocean swells in stormy

weather; Port Antonio, Jamaica, has

a similar, but somewhat inferior for-

mation.

Our steamer did not dock but

dropped anchor in mid-harbor quite

near the former location of the ill-

fated "Maine" which sank there on

February 15. 1808, the wreck being

raised some years later and sunk in

-deep water in the Carribbean Sea. Al-

most simultaneously with the plunge

of our anchor, a rapidly growing flock

of small gasoline launches suddenly

materialed from apparently no-

where like some of the magicians'

productions, and gathered about our

is located, and here, above the house-
j

tops, we leisurely and comfortably i

lunched, the strong Northeast trade i

wind from the ocean sweeping thru

the room, rendering the noonday tem-

perature far more agreeable than at

home, 1500 miles farther North,
j

Abouth 1.30 We started out again by

auto to see a little mnre of the city

and much more of the country; from

the Plaza Hotel our driver turned in-

to the ,1'ratlo continuing to the end

where it joins the Malecon opposite

Morro; thence by this latter thor-

oughfare which is a boulevard re-

claimed from swamp-land by General

Wood and which leads on, via Calle

>le la Reina (Queen Street) to the

best residential section; here we saw

very atractive homes, set into large

plots of land, filled with palms in

variety, clumps of towering, feathery

bamboo, large spreading poinciana

tree-- now in full bloom of huge scar-

let sprays; hedges of deep red, prolif-

ic hibiscus, and graceful growths of

oleanders in mixed colors— all so

immaculate i" their external appear-

ance, and so sulid in outline as to sug-

gest miniature palaces; 1 longed for

the opportunity to enter and investi-

gate' the trttericrs of the "gardens of

Paradise."

Coming so n to an arm of the sea

we cr< sod a fine bridge and emerged

upon Fifth Awnue, a modern double

plaza of considerable length, laid out

With a plan similar to Commonwealth
Avenue in Boston, but lacking the city

environment, being well out in the

suburbs; two wide' roadways, smooth

and clean, were ample accommoda-

tion for automobile traffic, and in the

center a cement walk extends for
j

miles thru garden plots of grass,

tropica] flower-shrubs, and young

trees coming iuto growth; in a few

years these tree* will then be large

enough to be ornamental. The shrub-

bery is composed of a profusion of

res* bushes with blooms of varying

colors and shades; long reaches of the

brilliant hibiscus, crotons, bourgain-

villea, alamander, and others that

were new to me. This avenue

stretches on and on. level and

straight for a very long distance (as

I remember now, I think our guide

said five miles) and being newly-

developed property, is not yet much
built upon, but a few mansion houses

are under contruetion scatterin.rly,

and I predict that in a dozen years

this locality will be the show-place of

the Island.

Finally reaching the finished por-

tion of Fifth Avenue (further con-

struction is contemplated) we were

driven thru the country roads, much
less formal in their plan, but with

countless handsome rural homes, all

now a regular part i f the guide's

program to convey his tourists us a

matter of course, to that part of the

cemetery where occular evidence car-

ries conviction; human bones, etc.,

are tak'.-n to this enclosure in an ox-

drawn cart, the door similar to our

country barn-doors, is swung open

and the "cargo" dumped upon a large

and steadily growing heap upon the

ground—as 1 was present when an

ox-team was so engaged, I know-

whereof 1 speak. From th? dimen-

sions of the enclosure and the Volume
of its contents, it is obviously correct

to assume that the majority of sur-

viving relatives fail to pay more than

the first installment of grave-rental

for their "dear departed.'' Sic tran-

sit gloria mundi!

Having seen as much of this phase

of Cuban custom as was desirable and

the afternoon beginning to wane, we
(literally) shook the dust of the

cemetery from our shoos, leaving by

the same automobile which brought
us, and soon passing again into the

commercial quarter were driven to

the landing dock, embarked again in

a motor launch, and by 5 o'clock ar-

rived safely on board our floating

home; it was interesting to look over

the rail and down the long, sheer side,

watching the later arrivals < f home-
comers laboriously toiling up the long

ascent to the main deck—all had bun-

dles, some being square and some I

round, but all had liquor contents pur-
|

chased at high prices.

The last group to embark was the

Cuban Consul to Honolulu, Sen. Gusta-
j

vo Enriques Mustelier, who, with four
j

children, is going to his new field of

duties in the mid-Paeifiic; as I had

been alone at my table in the dining

room, and he and the children com-

pleted the complement of six, they

have been assigned to bear me com-

pany tht-re, so we shall become ac-

quainted during our month's stay and

association, provided that his com-

mand of English is superior (very

much so) to my knowledge of Span-

ish.

As darkness came, the harbor and

city presented a handsome panorama

with their illuminated shipping and

buildings—three routes of regular

Northern type ferry boats make fre-

uuent trips across the harbor in as

many directions, and scores of cough-

ing little launches circled about our

ship, looking very diminutive from

our vantage point of observation; and

looking down upon the entire scene

was the bright and piercing eye of the

powerful light at Morro Castle. There

was but one thing lacking to complete

a scene of tropical grandeur and al-

lurement in the Warm, ocean-scented

air of the night, and that was a glori-

ous full moon.

About 'J o'clock, without a tremor,

we almost imperceptibly began to

move, proceeding slowly to sea, and

started on another run of about 1000

miles, with Pone , Porto Rico, as our

next destination.

Thus ended a day replete with the

charm of exploration and enjoyment

amid the scenes incident to life in a

new-old Spanish city founded about

1520; once the home of wild buc-

caneers who burned it about 10 years

later; rebuilt in the course of time it

was the storm center of wars and

piracies for several centuries, and to-

day thanks to our Uncle Sam, is the

capital of a young republic.

David A. Semes

THE RELIGION IRVIN

PRACTICES
HILTON

Controlling so many avenues of

publicity, it's a rather dangerous
thing for any citizen of Winchester

to declare war on Thomas Dreier.

That is a truth which Irvin Hilton

discovered Wednesday night when he

heard the following coming over the

air from Station WNAC:
"One of the jolliest, happiest, most

delightful granddads with whom I

play golf at the Winchester Country

Club is Irvin Hilton. Even when \vc

do not play together but meet some-

where on the course We find pleasure

in calling out insulting greetings of

one kind or another.

"I suppose Mr. Hilton has been on

earth 20 or 25 years longer than I, but

in spirit we are of the same age. We
treat each other with great disrespect.

If we did not like each other we'd be

respectful. I would say but polite-

words to him and he would use the

same kind of polite words to me, and

neither would care if he never saw
the other again. It doesn't matter

much what one says. Words which

by themselves might be interpreted

as insulting become expressions of

both respect and affection by the

spirit in which they are uttered. All

of which means that Irvin Hilton and

I belong to the same spiritual frater-

nity. We simply understand each

other.

"When we were playing one day he

told me something about the fun he

has with his grandchildren. Grand-

children, he says, are lots more fun

than children. He thinks it is a fine

thing to have children, and he quite

approves of being a parent, but for

real fun he says there is nothing

quite equal to that of being a grand-

parent.

"It must be nice to reach the age of

a granddad without losing any of the

love for the things that make youth

a time of adventure. Nothing about

Irvin Hilton suggests old age. He
walks, talks, and acts like a man to

whom the fairies have given imper-

ishable youth. Men like him arc-

good to meet either on golf courses

or on the greater course of the world,

in which all of us play some sort of

Happy, Healthy
Babies

a national as well as a
family asset.

Don't stop their milk at weaning time.

Transfer them from mother's milk to

Hood'sGrade "A" Milk and then through

the seven ages they will be happier,

healthier, bigger and brawnier because

they have placed their faith in good inilk.

Hood's Grade "A" is a fresh, rich, fine

flavored product that makes the milkhabit

attractive for you and the children too.

Produced according to the new

Man.Siandards (or Grade"
A"

Milk

H. P. HOOD & SONS
Distributors ol Hood's Mill

lor more trnn 79 years.

game. They show- us how to grow

old not only gracefully but joyously.

They prove that one may reach the

grandparent age/ without becoming

a grouch and a crank, a menace to

the happiness of the neighborhood in

which one lives, and an argument in

favor of the idea that old people

should be put out of the way.

"Possibly one of the reasons why
Irvin Hilton is a radiator of fun is

because he mixes with all sorts of

people, refuses to take himself too

seriously, preaches only what he

practices, and acts all the time like a

normal human being whose religion

is the religion of happiness."

BOAT CLUB CREW GIVEN FIRST
PLACE

judges threw them out and awarded

Winchester, which was the only crew

to cross the line in good shape, the

win. Dedham and Crescent C. C.

fouled at about the middle of the

course. Another boat following

failed to clear them and was itself

mixed up in the melee. Winchester

passed them all and Jtook the prize.

The local boat was manned by Boh.

and Phil Hight, John and Kenneth

Pratt, Stafford Rogers, Edward Sand-

berg, Gleason Buckley, Allan Hovey
and John Caldwell.

Winchester will race again at the

big A. C. A. meet to be held at Onset

July 24, 25, 26.

The Winchester Boat Club war

canoe won first honors in the race at

the Charles River Basin July 4. Ow-

ing to leading boats fouling, the

What Fuller's Earth It.

Fuller's earth, used for degreaslng
wool and clarifying oil. Is a fine-grained

deposit consisting chemically mainly
Of hydrated aluminum silicate, but
differing from ordinary clay In it*

low plasticity.

White Dresses-Barnes
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This One Thing We Do
WELL

The active funds of tlii 1- bank arc at work in

one field only: First mortgage loan- <>n real estate,

principally to help people t<> home ownership.

Specializing in one field, our loan terms are

•nor.- favorable and offer real protection to the

borrower.

If you
i

> I ;t r i to build or buy a home, get our

proposition and know all about the advantages <jf

our plan.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howsd J. C'hidlcy. D. D., Minister.

Residence, 4H0 Main -treet. Tel. IMC.
Rev. Lisle B. Bwenson, 8. T. H.. « Park

road, Winchester. Tel. Win. 0683-M.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thomquist

PIANO TUMEB
Repairing and Bef»-
lating a Specialty. Tel.

( on. Best reference.

Office — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Cfclekering, Ktrinwar and Mim ft Hamlin.

New and I'ard Pianua Houi:ht and Suld.
List Your Wanta With Mr.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone G038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Black kitten. Tel. Win. 1002-W.

LOST Boston Terrier, !.!;<'< body, white

head. Finder please return to 7 (ilenparry.

Id ward, *

LOST Police dog, four months, male

wind. Tel. Win. OO'.PH-M.

LOST
one In-'

0273-M.

ken bow. tel.

R<-

with

Win.

Telephone Somerart 5t>0K-M

Charleton J. Herdman
Maker of Fine r'urniture

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Interior I)e<orator
Antique Reproduction!

120 Flsrtlctt Street, Somerville. Maaa.
auS2-tf

LOST Eaatman camera hi case on July 4,

between Lawaon road and Forest street. Find-

er please leave same at Star o:!ice and receive

suitable wwi.nl. •

HELP WANTED
WANTED Sotteone to Represent the Orig-

inal J. II. Wiitkins Company in Winchester.

You supply da . i> necessities to regular cus-

tomen ami make $S5-$60 weekly easily. Write

the J. R. Watkins Company, Dept. .1 •", 64 N.

Waahirurton street, Boston, Mass.

TO LET

FOR RENT A home. Attractive seven room

suite in new double house, two baths. Bleep-

ing porch, separate entrance, oil burner, rent

$10.'.; two car garage optional. Til Win.

Oo»:i-W after 7 p. m. my2Z-tf

TO LET At Hampton Beach, N il. rooms

by week $1 up per person . three rooms and

kitchenette $25; four room apartment 130 ;

special rates for two or more weeks. Call

Win. liils-J or 28 Marsh avenue, Hampton

Beach.

TO LET I urnished n«.m. Tel. Win.

1382-M.
*

TO LET Two I urnished n«» at the High-

lands; also one halt ol large garage. Inquire

at K. C stacdonald'a store, corner Forest and

Washington street or tel Win. IH56-M; even-

ings 0687-Ja.

F'OR KENT Two or four furnished rooms

for housekeeping. T.I. Win. 06H-J after

Friday.

TO LET Half double garage, 17 Webster

street. Tel. Win. 0168-M. *

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Lovell Diamond bicycle; i rac-

tirally new. Tel. Win. 0185-M.

FOR SALE — Fire place wood delivered in

4 ft. lengths at $16 per cord or cut in any

length for extra. Also fine hard wood, cut

and split in stove lengths, pood for fall, or

sprinK use $16, Roger S. Beattie. Bungalow
Park. North Woburn. tel. _04:i»-R

:
d.otf

FOR SALE Vose Player pinn... one of the

l»-«t, cheap for cash. 2*:> Washington street. *

FDR SALE A Victrols Mahogany rase in

perfect condition $2% ; Fireless Cooker with

all appliances in pood condition, $15. Tel.

Win. 1173.

FOR SALE Thoroughbred Scotch Collie

age 7 months. Tel. Win. I668-M. *

FOR SALl: Brand new oak metal bed and

tlmwcr. Tel: Win. i«99-M.

FOR SALE Silk niohair living room set,

French Walnut bedroom set, American Walnut

dining room set, rugs, lamps, rntrrdrs, CsatWctt

and Windsor chairs, odd tables, etc. Tel. Bel-

mont 1733-W.

FOR SALE Winchester. West Side. I

must sell my property in the best residential

action of the town. House consists of nine

rooms, fireplace and French doers in living

room, oak floors, all modern improvements.

Attractive grounds with shrubs and flowers,

over 17,000 square feet of land, garage with

place for riding horse. Asking price $14,500.

Easy terms. Apply at Star Office or k> Hay-

market 0!I33.

BREAKING UP HOUSEKEEPING—Ma-
hogany dining room set made hy A B. & E.

L. Shaw from special design, would cost $1500

if built today, antique davenport, vacuum clean-

er, cut glass, silver, pictures, antique mantle
clock, electric wringer, etc. Apply at Star Of-

fice or tel. Hay market 9941

MISCELLANEOUS

FARMS and property wanted evervwhere.
commission, write for blank. Smith Farm

Agency. HOT W. York street. PhUadelpnia. Pa.

FOR SALE
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Curled

Kale, and other Vegetable
P 1 1<

Sweet William, Hardy Carna-
tion, Delphinium, Old Fash-
ioned Pinks and other Hardy
Plants of every description.

RANDALL'S NURSERIES
185 WEST ST. READING

Tel. 1109-J
JylO-St*

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Rsl

Slate Surfaced $12.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
jel2-4mo

SPENCERC0RSEI5

The Spencer which you order
is designed for you alont.

(
.

JEAN MacLELLAN
59 CROSS ST . WINCHESTER. MASS,

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER O406 R

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Would take care an. I responsi-

bility of small children when family go on

Week end trips or longer. Mi s Maw, nurse,

JS7 Washington street. Tel. 1212-M.

WANTED Experienced young colored

woman uij-h.-. position as housemaid without

family laundry. Good references, wages not

under $12 per week. Tel. Lexington 0651-M. •

POSITION WANTED—A first .la-s family

oo<ik would like accomodating day work, or

getting luncheons and dinneis colored. Tel,

Win. 0431-M.

FiV.f Silk Stockings
Henry II, who was king of France

from 1M7 to 1659, was the first to

wear silk stocki&gs, which he d"nnetl

In 1559 for the wedding of his daugh-

ter, Elizabeth, to Philip II of Spain.

Lighting for Pictures
Every picture has a right to the

best light that can be found tor it.

It is often true that a wall space on
which there Is not the right light for

one picture is quite the proper place

for a picture with different colors or

details.

While vivid flower pieces nnd gar
den scenes, sunlit landscapes and
bright interiors do much to enliven

a somber corner of a room. There Is

no picture which may not he seen to

better advantage if well lighted. (This
does not mean glaringly lighted.)

Amber in United States
Amber is found In Colorado, Boul-

der county, and lu adjoining counties
particularly in the Boulder coal fields

Amber is a fossil resin of vegetable
origin, lr is usually nf a pale-yellow
?olor, sometimes reddish or brownish:
t is sometimes transparent sometimes
ilmost opaque. It occurs in round, Ir-

•euular lumps, grains or drops; has a

>erfectly cnncholdal fracture, is slight-

y brittle, emits :>n agreeable odor
v hen nibbed, melts nt n50 degrees
"alirenheit. and burns with a bright

lame and pleasant smell.

Sunday morning at 10 :30 the second < f the

Union Service? on Sunday mornings will be
held. All the members of the Methodist and
Baptist Churches are cordially invited to feel

that this U thur Church Service in company
with the members of the Congregational
Church. Anyone else i.» invited to worship
with us here.

If you i'eel that the children could sit

through the morning service bring them to

hear the Children's Sermon on 'The Dusty
Harp."
On Sunday evening we hold one of th« most

happy and cordial services to be found in any
town around Boston. Come and bring your
fnends prepared lu join in the singing.

On Sunday morning Mr. Swenson will

preach on "Tolerance and Loyalty." In the

evening the subject of the address will be

"Deep Canyons."

Do not forget that the Midweek Service is

held in the Church vestry on Wednesday even-
ing at 7.45.

The soloist in the Sunday services will be
Miss Mildred Bailey. You cannot afford to

miss her singing.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

All Seats Free at All Srvicea

Rev. George Hale Reed, .- Ridgefleld road.
Tel. Win. 1316W.

Fredericks Wendte, Parish Assistant. Tel.

Win. 1589-M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTERS MASS

Services will !«• discontinued during July
and Augu.-t to be resumed September IS, with
the regular morning services at 10.30. Mr.
Reed will gladly rts;K>nd U> any calls at any-

time. His address may be obtained at his

home or from the Committee.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

AH Seats Free

Sunday, .1 i!y 12 "Sacrament."
Sunday School at 13 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall, 10 :45 a. m.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Reading room in Church building. Op.-n
daily from 12 m. to 5 p. tn. except Sundays
and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E", Whitley, Pastor.

Ington street. Tel. 0431-J.

507 Wash-

10:30 A. M. Sunday Morning Service. Ser-
mon, ' The Secrets of Nature.

"

All other services of the Church will be
discontinued until September.

Re

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

et.»r. Resi

Verification of Pass Books
To comply with Section 70, Chapter 172, of the General Laws,

depositors are requested to bring or send their Pass Books for

verification during the period July 6 to July 25, 1925.

Savings Department is open Daily from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Saturday from 8 A. M. to 12 Saturday Evening from 7.30 to 9

Deposits made on or before July 1, draw interest from that date

All i-..,vans, Jr.. R,

:) Glengarry. Tel. Win. lTifi.

Deaconess Lane, :;4 Washington street. Tel.
1336.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Resilience, 1L'

Bridge street. Tel. 0428-R.
All seats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

The Services- during July and August will
he at 8.80 a. in., Holy Communion on the first

and third Sundays of the month. Morning
Prayer on the other Sundays.
The Rector's Telephone number is Mats-

poisett ' 212- King 2.

Idol Found in Burma
Splendid Work of Art

The bnmze Buddha of Yokohama is

commonly thought to be the largest

statue of that god in the world, but

there is one In Burma that exceeds it

in at leusl one diinen»ion and gives an

Impression 01 greater size.

W hen the English were building the

railway from ltungoon to Alandalay

they searched the vicinity of Pegu for

none with which to make the embank-
ment through the great swamps. In

the whole area there was only one

elevation ot any importance. The
engineers thought that this might

provide the necessary material, so they

tlug into Its base and were surprised

to find some artistic brickwork, the

Washington Star says.

< »n clearing away the earth further

they found an enormous stone statue

that represented Buddha in a reclining

position. The statue is about 1!M) feet

long and, Including the brick base, it is

more than 40 fwt high. The Yoko-

hama Buddha Is 55 feel high and 110

feet In circumference.
All bough the Burmese statue is not

so :ir;is;ic as the Japanese, it is a

wonderful piece of work. Not the

least remarkable thini: about it
!

s the

way in which so huge a monument
had disappeared absolutely from Bur-

mese history and legend.

The ne«'S of the discovery at once

brought numberless Buddhists to the

place, who ginzed and decorated the

gigantic image as a work of devotion.

The sides of its huge feet were orna-

mented at great cost with an elabor-

ate glass mosaic and each toe was
embellished with a separate decora-

tion.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a c-rtain mortgage deed giv-

• n by Luigi Marabelle, sometimes called Mira-

bella, an<l Salvatore Battiata, to James Lucia,

dated Dec. 14, 1923 and recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds, Hook
4690, page 240, of which mortgage the under-

signed is the present holder, for breach "f

the conditions of said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same, will he sold

at public auction on the pnniisis on Thurs-

day, August 8, 1925, at t.l'.il o'clock in the

afternoon, all and singular, the premises con-

veyed by said mortgage deed and therein sub-

stantially described as follows

:

"Two certain parcels of land in said Win-
chester, with the buildings thereon, being lots

numbered 164 and 165, as shown on a plan

of land in Winchester, Mass,, Parker II. >I-

brook, Engineer, and bounded and described

as follows :

Southeasterly by Washington Street, eighty

isoi feet; Southwesterly by living Street

eighty-two and six-tenths (s2tii feet; North-

westerly by lot numbered 159, eighty (80)

feet: Northeasterly by lot numbered lt':f,

eighty-two and fifty-eight one-hundredths

tsg.r.si foot."

This conveyance is made subject to a prior

mortgage written for Four thousand 1 4000

1

dollars to the Workingmen's Cooperative

Hank, dated Dee. 14, 1923 and recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,

Book 4690. page 239.

The said premises will be sold subject to

all unpaid taxes, tax title*., assessments or

other municipal liens.

Five hundred 15001 dollars in ca^h will be

required to be paid at the time of sale and

the balance within ten (10) days from the

date of sale, at Room 1006, 6 Beacon Street,

Boston, Mass. Other particulars made known
at the tune of sale.

JAMES LUCIA, Mortgagee

Tor further information apply to Vincent

P. Clarke. 6 Beacon Street. Boston, Mass.

jyl0-3t

• "THEATRES f^£T

Telephone Mystic U-00

NOW PLAYING

MARION1 DAV IKS in

44

rVorft Independently
The trouble with a good many talk

ers is that they cannot pet their I

tongues and their brains to collabo- ,'

rate.—Boston Transcript

Zander the Great"
Other Pictures and Vaudeville

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 13—14- 15

10HNN1 H1NES in

The Cracker Jack"
MARIE PREVOST and NORMA SHEARER in

•<TL« 117 2.The Wantser'
Comedy Weekly

Thursday, Friday, Saturdav, July 16—17 li!

"Chickie"
Featuring DOROTH\ MACKAILL and JOHN BOWERS

Other Pictures an ! \ audeville

lU turn Engagement of the International Singing Star

Gerald Griffin

Attained Fame Early
William Congreve, the great Kngllsh

dramatist of the Seventeenth am)
Eighteenth centuries, wrote nearly nil

th* plays on which his fame rests be
fore lie was thirty years old. He wrote
little of importance after he was thirty.

Cling to Machete
The machete is still the favorite

weapon and cutting tool of the Cu-
bans, who buy 480,000 of the Instru-
ments from .nanufacturers In this and
other countries every year.

Was Civil War Veteran
Emil Frey, who was president of

the Swiss Confederation from 1S'.)4 to
1807. was a sergeant in the Union army
during the Civil war, and was taken
prisoner at Gettysburg, and confined
In Libby prison.

Odd Species of Fish

That Possess Lungs
We are so accustomed to think of

fish breathing by means of gills that

it is difficult In imagine a species

which have lungs and can breathe

air like the higher land animals. These
are the Dipnoi (meaning double-

breathers). At one time numerous,

they are now almost extinct. There
are three species of them. These are

fouml in different parts of the world

—one group in Queensland, another in

Africa, and the third in South Amer-
ica.

They inhabit the tropical rivers,

which, though full in the wet season,

are parched up when the heat comes.

During the dry season they bury them-

selves in the mud of the river bed

and start to breathe air, which they

are able to do by moans of g swim-

bladder, similar in structure to our

own IftingS, though naturally not so

highly developed.

Their internal structure Is certain-

ly Illuminating. As well as in their

lung or swim-bladder, they show re-

semblances to amphibians and land

vertebrates In the skull, heart, and

Mood vessels. Ir. spiie of these re-

semblances, however, it Is DOt certain

that they are really a "missing link"

betwe< n ;i*h and amphibians. If '«

thought that the latter have been

evolved through a different line, even

the lungs of land vertebrates boing

of Supposedly different oriy.n to the

lung of the Dipnoi.

Office of the
Board of Health

The Dental Clinic for School
and pre-School Children is be-
ing conducted th* same as usual
starting July 20, 1925 and to be
continued until August 3, 1925,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday from 8.30
to 12 o'clock. Those ilearrinjr ap-

pointments call at the office of
the Board of Health, 9 Mt. Ver-
non Street.

jyl0-2t

s

Immortal Nursery Tale
"Goody Two-Shoes." the old English)

nursery tale that is such a favorite with
children, was written by Oliver Gold-
smith in ITCo for Newberry, the pub-
lisher, whose office whs near St. Paul s

churchyard. London.

FLOWERS of all kind* for
;

all occasions, Parties, re-

ceptions, decorations, Wed-
dings and funerals can he

taken care of at the lowest

possilile prices for first class

goods at ill times at

H'e Tilryrnjih Flowers

Everywhere

Difficult Objectives
If Is almost as diflirall to flhd nn

opening to be of service to some one
whose regard you seek as to secure
tiiat service from s,.:ik; one.

Many Dependent »n Fca
In Norway, 17 men of evi-ry 100 fol-

low the sea or are in some w»y de-

pendent upon It for a livelihood.
sle

I II I

Geo. F. Arnold
TEL. 0205—HOME 0415-J

THE FLORIST

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
ESTABLISHED 190*

elpful Providence
il me h.is given us hope and
- a compensation for the many
1 life.— Vol: aire.
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THE STORM

The approach of the itorm was not

nearly so meanacing as hundred! of

others which have visited our town.

It came about "> o'clock, following a

day of extreme heat and dryness for

this part of the country. When it

broke, it appeared to be no more than

one of our customary heavy showers.

There was the heavy wind and the

rain. Hut as the heart of the storm

reached the town, and the rain, driv-

en by the pale, began to assume ex-

ceptional proportions, the lightning

began, From then on there was

something doing. No Fourth of July

celebration ever approached it.

Winchester was about the only

town in this vicinity to retain its fire

alarm system in working order, and

yet. of nearly a dozen calls, probably

half of them came in over the tele-

phone. Women so frightened by the

storm they could not stay in their

homes, rushed to the telephone and

sent in, or tried to, calls. The fire-

men had real calls a:id panic calls;

and not a few just called up to know
if the lightning was striking any-

where! There were just two box calls

during the storm; but there were a

few places visited by the firemen,

especially on High street, where they

were needed and directed while an-

swering other alarms.

It is estimated that there is enough
work to be done about town to keep

the masons and jobbers busy during

the rest of the summer, for there are

undoubtedly many other places where
the lightning struck in addition to the

printed list.

The first fire alarm came in at 5:30,

being for a house on Irving street.

The family was away, and the bolt

struck the chimney, running down in-

to the kitchen. When the firemen

broke in a scene of chaos met- them.

The kitchen was a litter of stove

covers, pots and pans. The chim-

ney pipe lay out on the floor and the

place was filled with s iot and dust.

There was no fire.

The Irwin barn was struck at about

the same time as the Irving street

house and the alarm came in just af-

ter the firemen reached the first call.

The Packard combination answered

the Irwin alarm—or tried to. It was

la id up at the railroad gates by a

train and never started again until

near the close of the storm. The oth-

er apparatus had to run from Irv-

ing street nearly to the Arlington

line. Fortunately the Irwin tire was

Blow in starting, possibly being held

by the rain, and it was extinguished

with little damage. The bolt entered

the peak of tho barn anil came out

over the door, following almost ex-

actly a similar bolt which struck

there last year.

Mr. George M. Leghorne lest his

chimney and his roof was opened up.

The lightning struck just at the bot-

tom sill of an upstairs window at the

Taylor residence, burning up the win-

dow frame. The damage was slight.

Mr. Smith lost a chimney and the

large main chimney at Jere Downs'

was wrecked. A chimney went at the

Mitchell house, which was formerly

owned by Joseph Reniiek, The West-

land avenue house and the Hunter

house on High street lost chimneys.

Mrs. Bouve l"st a chimney. Edward
McKonzic had his cellar wall dam-

aged, and at Kenwin road a flag pole

and the roof suffered.

Most f the holts struck the chim

neys or the roof nearby, and all-in-all"

the damage was exceptionally light

considering the violence of the storm

and the number of places struck.

The lights went out early in the dis-

play, and the Edison Company was

hard hit by the less of many of its

transformers. Hardly anyone ex-

pected lights during the night, but

circuit after circuit was opened up

as the repair crews got to work, and

while many went to bed by can lie

light, as many more enjoyed their cus-

tomary illumination. Particularly

damaging were the burning of the

Pond street and Main street trans-

formers, while that at Lloyd street,

grounding with the telephone cable,

was another bad one.

The telephone service was excep-

tional. Considering the conditions,

the fact that only a few lines were

out of order and that there was no

general tie-up. was remarkable. Tel-

ephone calls were taken and handled

with the customary precision, and
promptness.

Burning wires and trees were re-

ported about town ail through the

evening, and the police had a busy

time marking danger spots and inves-

tigating leaking wires and dangerous

conditions. At Wildwood and Church
streets the surface drainage gave up
its task and the streets were flooded

knee deep, while the flood blew off

a manhole cover on North Main street,

There were many places where the

sowers proved unable to handle the

flood and the streets were covered

with water. Possibly your own cel-

lar took a little?

Wobum was also hard hit. and dur-

ing the storm, just after the railroad

station there was struck, nearly cre-

ating a panic, a message was sent

here for fire apparatus, Chief De-

Coursey dispatching the pump up

there. It was not needed. Passen-

gers coming from Boston on the even-

ing trains between 5 and 0 were treat-

ed to exciting experiences as the

lightning struck time ar.d again be-

side the trains. The whole section in

this vicinity was visited by the storm,

which apparently crossed over Lex-

ington, Winchester, Medford, a part

of Somerville and Revere. Adjoining

towns and cities also suffered less

seriously.

All-in-all, it was SOME storm, and

it will not be soon forgotten.

THE SANTA BARBARA EARTH.
QUAKE

July 1. 192S
To the Editor of the Star:

It is entirely too early for us in

California to have received copies of

eastern newspapers relative to the

earthquake in Santa Barbara. We
are, therefore, unable to determine

whether the eastern papers are giv-

ing correct information regarding the

quake or not. Past experience with

accidents, catastrophics or general af-

fairs in California, have shown that

frequently newspapers in the East
have not received the proper infor-

mation regarding our happenings and

have created, unintentionally to be

s ire, a wrong impression of condi-

tions as they actuallv exist. For this

reason I am taking the liberty of

writing you a little of the situation

as it exists in Southern California,

more particularly in Santa Barbara,

because of the earthquake which was
experienced there on Monday morn-
ing.

In the first place Santa Barbara
is further removed from Los Angeles

than Springfield is from Boston. As
the quake was entirely local in Santa

Barbara and confined almost entirely

to the business section of the city, no

damage was experienced in Los An-
geles and only a slight shock was
felt.

The old earthquake fault which

comes in from the ocean a few miles

north of Santa Barbara, circles a

range of hills or low mountains di-

rectly back of Santa Barbara and
disappears into the higher mountains

right behind them. This fault has

been thought by scientists for many
years to have completely settled,

which would indicate that, no more
shocks would be experienced from it.

This, however, was proven untrue last

Monday, and the shock, while severe

and with quite a few casualties, will

really benefit Santa Barbara in the

long run rather than injure it.

Santa Barbara for many years has

been typically a residential city, lo-

cated sufficiently far from Los An-

g des to have become a commercial

city of no small size. Growth of pop-

ulation has been small and building

development has just barely kept pace

with the growth in population. It

may seem queer to you when I speak

of an earthquake benefiting a com-

munity but past experience in Cali-

fornia has proven that an occurrence

of this sort has welded the populace

together as n whole, for the future

benefit of the community at large,

with the result that when rebuilding

takes place everyone works together

for the common good of the communi-

ty.

Residences in Santa Barbara were

not injured, To be sure brick chim-

neys fell and such "few houses as were

constructed of brick were damaged in

relation to their proximity to the cen-

ter of the business section, where

practically all of the damage oc-

curred. It is a proven fact that

frame dwellings withstand earthquake

shocks in almost 1^0 per cent of the

cases regardless of the severity of

such shocks.

State street, which is the principal

'

'i iness street of Santa Barbara, ex-

tends from the water front to the hills

and damage was experienced for

about three-quarters of a mile of its

Ion ,r
t h.

It so happened that Mrs. Blaikie

and I were returning from Lake Ar-

rowhead on Monday morning, having

let*: there at 6 a. m. for Los An-

geles, a distance of 85 miles. Lake

Arrowhead lies to the east of Los

Angeles in the San Bernardino Moun-

tains, while Santa Barbara lies to

the north and slightly to the west on

the ocean front. However, as you

come out of the mountains and into

the valley you cross the main earth-

quake fault running north and south

through the state of California. At

it:!") in the morning, or in other

words, a* the identical time of the

shock in Santa Barbara we were

crossing the earthquake fault in our

machine and I paused to point to

Mrs. Blaikie the lire of the fault. We
felt no shock and in fact knew noth-

ing of it until we reached Los An-

geles some two hours later and road

of it in the extra editions of the lo-

cal newspapers. Friends and rela-

tives living in Los Angeles said they

experienced a slight shock at 6:45,

which was evidenced by swaying of

chandeliers and rattling of windows.

Nothing, however, was broken and if

yo.ir reports at home are to the ef-

fect that Los Angeles was injured in

any way it would be greatly appreci-

ated by all of us if you would em-

phatically deny it, for such was not

the case.

Santa Barbara, as you know, is a

wealthy community. There are prob-

ably more millionaires living there

than in any other city in California

and few people living in what might

lie termed the poorer section of the

city. While the financial loss is great

there will be very little suffering if

any, and Santa Barbara is amply able

to take care of its own situation, with

the assistance of the clearing houses

and local banks advancing money

on mortgages for the rebuilding of

the destroyed portion of the com-

munity.

Such portions of this letter as you

think might be interesting to your

tion, under which the organization
:

guard them morally and train them r"Ttntmmilini llliill ll llll imsmm<iimm'l""1""TlltllK

has developed since.

readers muv publis nod if you

When national prohibition went in-

to effect on January 16, Is)-'), the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union

felt that 45 years of organized effort

i had been crowned with success,

the accomplishment of its great ob-

jective, however, it by no means saw

I an end to its lab rs nor the removal

j
of its reason for being. To secure

adequate law enforcement, to make

public the accomplishments of pro-

hibition, to obtain public support and

individual law observance — these

aims now absorb that energy which

formerly went into efforts for the

passage of the 13th Ame lmeiH.

For many years the departure of

Peace and Arbitration has functioned,

and since the war. the W. C. T. U. has

aligned itself with those organiza-

BOSTON

TRANSCRIPT

fit, but I am writing primarily that

you as a newspaper editor in Massa-

chusetts may have actual first hand

information from one who has been

through other quakes of minor im-

portance and who has seen true con-

ditions as they really are today.

Cordially yours,

J. Y. Blaikie

THE W, C. T. U.

By Frances Drewry Mc Mullen

The woman's club movement was

not yet horn and women were unac-

customed to gather beyond earshot of

their own households when the first

call rang out for them to meet in na-

tional assembly. Some 200 women
from 17 states mustered the courage

to defy tradition and respond. This

band has multiplied to 385,000 women
in 15,000 groups, united in a world

organization with women of 51 lands.

This has been the half century's

growth of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, the oldest of

women's national organizations.

Its beginnings go back to the Wom-
an's Crusade, that strange, fervent

movement which spread from Ohio in

the winter of 1873-74. drawing wom-
en in masses from their homes to

close the saloon by the combined force

of persuasion anil prayer. Saloons

spiritually. |
Busy about many xhings, the W. C. §

T. U. never forgets the purpose for I
which it \va< founded. It- members g
constitute an army of vigilantes, |

j n posted throughout the country to pro. 1 READERS
mi to total abstinence and to help I
maintain the prohibition law. A
campaign is now being conducted in

' New York State, under the presiden-
; Cy of Mrs. Eila A. Boole, who is also

!
first vice president of the national or-

ganization, for the collection of sig-

natures to a pledge to observe the

spirit and letter of the 18th Amend-
ment. Thousands of men and women,

;

many of them unconnected with the

organization, have signed.

In celebration of its 5th anniver-

,

sary, the Woman's Christian Tem-

]

perance Union raised a million-dol-

I
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lar fund' to be devoted to enlarged
tions working for the permanent I

activities
peace of the world. A third great

objective falls under the head of

purity. Ever since Frances Willard

upon her return from a visit to Eng-

land made one of the first speeches

heard in this country on the subject,

the W. C. T. U. has worked for rec-

ognition of the single mural standard.

In addition, since tho vote has been

won, it has been educating women to

the duties of citizenship and the im-

portance of the vote.

Evanston, 111., is the center from

which tho W. C. T. U.'s influences

spread. Here on Chicago avenue is

gathered Rest Cottage, where Fran-

ces Willard once lived, where Miss

Gordon now makes her home. Next
door is the Willard, which served as

national headquarters until 1922,

when a substantial brick administra-

tion building was erected, adjoining
1

en

in many lines. From its

Golden Jubilee, it thus looks forward

to what it calls its "golden future."

Other women's organizations of

America from time to time have ac-

knowledged the debttthey owe to this,

in a way, the mother of them all. It

helped to prepare the way for wom-
en's clubs, women leader.- in many
lines were trained in its service. By
its insistence from the first upon par-

liamentary procedure, it gave wom-
en's club.-, a tradition of proper form

upon which to build. In its broad in-

terest.-, it indicated lines along which

other groups of women might pro-

coed. When suffrage came, women
who had studied issues through W.
C. T. U. work were ready to step up
and take their place in public affairs.

It has done much to eliminate sec-

tarian lines and unite Christian worn-

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

the publishing house already on the

rear of Rest Cottage lot.

The Legislative headquarters are

in Washington. Here Mrs. Lenna
Lowe Yost is stationed to direct leg-

islative work for law enforcement and
social betterment.

Those 40 working departments out-

lined by Frances Willard have been

somewhat boiled down'. There are 28

in common understanding and
joint undertakings. Its slogan is "to

make the world wider for women and
more homelike for humanity."—[The
Woman's Citizen.

Plant Care
The only reason that house p'nnts'

should not be kept In a sleeping room
to that the temperature of a well-venti-j

lated room is lower than the tempera' I

tnre necessary for plants. The average

|

today, each covering a wide range of! plant slir.uM have a night temperature

activities. Through literature, lec-

wore closed and church hells pealed tures, pageants, modal contests, ex

out for joy, saloon-keepers and |

hiuits *t fairs, and educational insti

drunkards were brought to see the or

ror of their ways. Though liquor

came back, the spirit of the crusade

was still abroad in the land the fol-

lowing summer, when the National

Sunday School Assembly met at

Chautauqua, New York. A group of

women there were inspired to call a

national convention to plan war on

the liquor traffic.

This convention, meeting in Cleve-

land, Ohio, in November, 1874, pro-

duced the National Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union, with the set

purpose of reforming the drunkard,

training children for temperate lives,

educating the public ia the evils of

the liquor traffic, and closing the sa-

loons by law. In the interval between

the Chautauqua discussions and the

convention, localities and states were

organized to carry on the movement,

which in the years following sent

protagonists to all parts of the coun-

try to mobilize women in the temper-

ance cause. These pioneers accom-

plished some remarkable geographi-

cal feats. For instance, in a single

year Frances E. Willard and her sec-

rotary, Anna A. Gordon, visited every

city of the country with more than

10,000 inhabitants, speaking, work-

ing, organizing as they went.

The story of the Woman's Chris-

tutes, through social service and club

work, the W. C. T. U. in its various

branches is fighting narcotics and the

use of alcohol in medicine; conduct-

ing: scientific temperance investiga-

tions and offering scientific temper-

ance instruction; urging Sunday ob-

servance and prison reform and the

arbitration of international disputes;

studying moving-pictures and preach-

ing social morality; co-operating with

Sunday School and missionary work;

interesting itself in the problems of

women workers; mothering soldiers

and sailors, advocating the teaching

of the Bible in the public schools, and
helping to build up community health.

Americanization work has been un-

dertaken intensively in many places;

and W. C. T. U. Americanization cen-

ters are open day and evening for

recreation, aid and instruction to

strangers of whatever age, rrom
whatever land. From these centers

neighbor-teachers cany the message
into the home.-, of the foreign-born.

There is a special department for

work among Negroes, to build up a

stronger public sentiment among
them in favor of total abstinence,

social purity and prohibition.

Tho coming generation has always

been one of the prime concerns of the

organization. Under its wings are

the Young People's Branch and the

of around .".0 degrees and a day torn

perature of around 70 degrees.

Determination Wina
Success has no secrets. Her voice

Is forever ringing through thp mnrket
ptaee and crying In the wilderness,
and the burden of her cry Is the one
Word—Will. This is the ileelnrntlon of
evary mnn and woman who lias suc-
ceeded. —Grit.

Firs* American Ca-ting
The first tron casting made In Amer

lea whs tnrned out by the Simpis
(Mass.) Iron works In HV42. It was
a small Iron pot find bracket and Is

preserved in the Lynn (Mass.) pobllc

library.

GRANDMA SPEAKS

I hoar much complaint from
tho young housewives of today
about long hours in tho kitchen,

arduous household duties, hot
weather work and the like, com-
ments an elderl) woman.

I wonder what these young
giris would say if they had coal

buckets and wood bins to fill,

ashes to carry out. lamp wicks
to trim and washing to do, over
a sizzling coal stove. It seems
to me they are surfeited with
conveniences but utterly lacking
in their sense of appreciation.

Grandma is correct. Wo art'

literally »nrrounded by the most
marvellous conveniences known
to mankind. Yef hot* easy it is

to think lightly of them or even
forgot them. Sometimes it takes
the older generation to bring as
to our «>nses. A description of
domestic duties fifty years ago
generally makes one thankful
lor the blessings of todn).

Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 MAIN STREET
Win. 0142

"If If. Don. With Heat. You C.n Do
It Heller With G»»."

r
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tian Temperance Union falls natural

ly into four periods, ^incident with
|
{ ŷal feraperance Legion. In addi-

tion, it has undertaken systematic

child welfare work. It has made sur-

the administrations of its four presi-

dent. First came Mrs. Annie Wit-

tenmyer of Pennsylvania, widely-

known among women for her work in

the Civil War, a conservative and an

anti-suffragist. Under her, the or-

ganization foCUSSed en those who dis-

pensed liquor and those who con-

sumed it. Five years later Frances

E. Willard, then, a teacher and an ar-

dent advocate of woman's rights, was
|

elected on. a suffrage issue; and the

scope of the work was widened.

Miss Willard saw the liquor proh- I

lent entrenched in all phases of life.

It could be combated successfully,

she thought, only through a "do
j

everything" policy, which she pro-

ceeded to inaugurate. Forty depart-

ments were created to handle the
j

problems of organization, preventive,

evangelistic, educational, social and
legal work. State departments be-

came almost as numerous. During

this period, too, foreign lands were
invited to join; and the firs' world

convention met in Boston in 1891. As
this is published, the 13th Triennial

Convention of the World's W. ('. T.

U. is in session in Edinburgh, Scot-

land.

Miss Willard's death in 1398

brought Lillian M. N. Stevens to the

presidential chair. By this time or-

ganization had been so far advanced

that Mrs. Stevens, a woman of great

force and statesmanlike ability, could

concentrate on the campaign for na-

tional prohibition. On her death An-
na A. Gordon succeeded—in 1914

—

with her policy of general co-opera-

RADIO SUPPLIES

veys and studies of child laws, con-

ditions and needs and has conveyed

this information to mothers through

child-study classes. It aims to pro-

tect children from child labor, to safe-

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF
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UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.
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LETTER WRITERS FOSTER
NIGHT FYING

8tu*tet-to-dawti mail lervice be-
tween New York nr-.-t Chicago, which
is bc-infr projected by the Post Oflic-
Di'par* merit tn start by June 1, finds

the postal service in an old r<i!<-—that
of sponsoring r.iirh- communication.

In th<- early days ui the railway
service, postal demands brouirht about
nifht trains. Trainmen were horri-
fied that the postal official- should
urtre such a risky thing as running
trains at mp-ht. Now the eight-cent
stamp demands night air service in

order that mail deposited in New
York at the end of one day may be
in Chicago at the beginning of anoth-
er.

Jt may be that n itcht u.r service in

the future will be as common as the
niKht Bleeping cars of today.

The Fast Night Mail
Details of the first night air serv-

ice placed in operation by the Post
Office Department from Chicago to

Cheyenne, Wyoming, are described in

the following communication to the
National Geographic Society. These
methods of lighting and control are
nimiliar to the facilities which will be
extended between New York and
Chicago.

Last July the Post Office Depart-
ment began to carry mail over the en-
tire route from coast to coast in

planes. In preparation for this pro-

ject eight intercoastiU relay flights

were made- a year ago, and letters

bearing a San Francisco postmark of
*! a. m. August 24 were canceled at

the New York Post Office at t p. m.
the following day.

Trophy for Success
It was during th< se flights that the

great white airway along the route
from Chicago to Cheyenne was
tested and night flying shown to lie

practicable. For t hi- achievement
the Air Mail Service was awarded the

Collier Trophy for the second succes-
sive year.
The electrical engineer provided

five stations with aerial beacons aptly
nicknamed midnight suns of the Air
Mail. Each beacon i> a bighly-inten-
eity arc searchlight, mounted on a 50-

foot tower, and it revolves three times
a. minu'e.

Set aa an angle < f one degree, the
£00,000,000 candlepowi r bi am from
each of these lard lighthouses sweeps
the sky just above the horizon and has
been sighted, en clear nights, at 130
miles.

_
At mo tnili s, where it is plain-

ly visible, the diameter of its beam is

about two mile!:,

Special Paint Used
At ;;4 emergency landing fields

along trie night airway, large guiding
lights have been installed, and there
are smaller light guides every three
miles, making a continuous light lane
over the 900-mile roul *•.

Numerous mechanical difficulties

hail to be solved bi fore night flying
was practicable. Searchlights are af-
fixed to the wings the glares of the
«'xhaust must hi' hidden from the pi-

lot's eyes; and special paint is used
on the propeller blades so they will not
reflect light.

In addition to the obvious commer-
cial value <d' speeding up business let-

ters, it has been estimated by a bank
official, and, of course, the amount is

purely an estimate, that $100,000 ha*
been saved in a single month on the
interest on notes which otherwise
would have been in mail sacks for

two husiness days between New York
and Chicago.

Socorro. The two islands are sepa-
rated by 214 miles, but between them
lies Roca Partida. an isolated pinna-
cle rock only 100 yards long and
half a.- wide, rising 110 feet from the

water. San Benedict©, a roci; three

miles long, completes the Revtllagige-
do groun. The conditions on Clarion
are similar to those on Socorro and it

too supports numerous sheep.
N'o study of the flora and gauna of

the Revillagigedos has ever been
made. It is net improbable that, like

the now famous Galapagos, the islands

may he the home of interesting species

found nowhere else in the world.

THE RJBVIkLAGIGEUkOS MEXICO'S
UNKNOWN ISLANDS

Mexico's unknown islands, the Re-
Villagigedo group in the Pacific, are
to be the object of scientific study by
a joint expedition of American.- and
Mexicans,
The Revillagigedos, like other little

known lots of land off the beaten path
in the Pacific, suffer from hasty class-

ification as desert islands, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, It. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Less even is known of the Revillagi-
gedos than of Ecuador's Galapagos
«>r Chile's Juan Fernandez and Easter
Islands. On a map they seem reason-
ably accessible, lying 300 miles almost
due south of the tip of California and
.'!7.

r
> nub's west of the nearest coast of

Mexico proper. Hut the islands are
uninhabited and th« re i* no reason
for even an annual call by ship such
as those made to Easter Island. Many
years go by without Mexicans visit-

ing the islands; and they are seldom
even sighted by man except when
some wanderii g vessel leaves the us-

ual steamer lanes.

A Mountain Rising Prom Sea
Socorro, the principal island, is

seemingly a siegle large mountain
rising from the sea to a height of

3700 feet. It is approximately 24
miles long and nine wide. At places
tdieer clitTs meet (fie sea and have
been worn by the waves into caves
and fantastic formations. At other
places charming little bays are edged
with sandy and pebbly beaches from
which gentle slopes rise. The south-
ern side of the island is rather for-

bidding, with patches of lava, ashes
and volcanic scoria in evidence, half
hidden by encti and scrub. The north-
ern side is more inviting. There the
vegetation is less of a desert charac-
ter, being marked particularly by a
wild bean and other vines.
The only effort on record to colo-

nize the Revillagigedos was made in

ISfW when John Smith, an Australian,
obtained a concession from the Mexi-
can Government, He took to Socorro
a small group of men and women with
26 cattle and 100 sheep and goats.
Smith died soon after reaching the
island and his companions abandoned
the entcrnrise. The cattle perished
but the sheen nnd goats throve, and
the island is said to be heavily stocked
with them today.

Occasional expeditions have gone
from the Mexican mainland to kill

sheen and goafs for their hides. Near
sea level there is only a snarse growth
of grass. It is not imnro'>ahlp. how-
ever, that the parts of the island high
enough to nenetrate the lowMt clo"d
regions obtain enough moisture to
juinport a luxuriant growth of grass
and herbs.
Prohahly Harbor I'nioue Species
The only other island of importance

in the group is Clarion, to the west of

Few People Really
Not "Marrying Type"

"I doubt if Lucy will marry; she Is

met ef the marrying type." "Of course
John will tet marry; it is Impossible
to imagtue film as a husband."
Tin se are the remarks that most of

US henr made sometimes of certain of

our friends.

Il taken for granted ttiat I.licy,

happy In tier work, a delightful friend
with many interests, has decided that

marriage Is not for her: that John, a

pleo sunt person, popular with men as

well as with women, enjoys being a

ba' helor,

\\e believe that there are certain

people v. ho might even t.e spoiled by
marriage, mid it Is always with sur-

prise, and occasionally with a little re-

gret, that we bear that, after all. they

Intend to etui ark upon the great ad-

venture,

Are there any men, any women, of

whom it can be accurately said that

they do imt belong to the marrying
type?

Behind 'be "I *:»i really rather glad

I am nor married" of the spinster, or

the "I think perhaps It is a good thing
I did not many" ef the bachelor the
penetrating observer may detect a

little wistfulness. The brave gayety
of the unmarried woman, the philo-

sophical Indifference of the unmarried
man, may conceal a sense that the
swe« ti.ess of life has not been fully ex-

perience,!.. Surah Speed, in the c.nti-
nental Lditb n of the London Mall.

Take Name From Bird*
Gowk storms is the name that usee

to be applied to the f'Jort rainstorms
that occur !n spring, especially about
the time the gowk, or cuckoo, reap-
pears in the North after a winter's ab
sent e in the South.

COMMONWEALTH or M Assai HISFTTS
j

MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heir«-a?-!aw- devises* under the

will and Hi! nlhtr i<-r>un« interest*,! in the
! estate of Ellen A. Wtl.l.r late .if Winchester
t
in -aid County, d,Tea!-eii.

I WHEREAS, AlUrt V. Converse admin is-

j
trao.r with the will «n^p\itl *.f the es-
tate not already administered of «aid de-
ecaaad hr,« presented to said Court hi.« peti-
tion for license to tell at private sale, in ac-

\

renlar.ee with the offer r:am«l in *aid i>eti.

j
tion, or upon «uch terms as may be adjudged
Lt-t, the real e-*ate of ..aid dee.-ased.

I Ton are hereby r't.-d to aptw-ar at a Pro-
bate Court, P> be heid at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day of
July A. D. 1926, at ten u'c!ock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the san.e should not l>e granted.
And said petitioner in ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

penoi - Interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,
before said Court, and if any one can not lie

BO found, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in the Win-
chester Star newspaper published in Win-
chester the 1st publication to be one day, at
]ea«t. before s;,id Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth
day of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
je-Jti-M

Old V/cdding Customs
Have Kindly Meaning

The throwing of rice as the happy
couple who have .lust been married
emerge from the church, or set out on
tio-ir honeymoon journey, has- almost
given vvn> to the throwing of the more
harmless confetti.

The custom of throwing ricp prob-
ably came from the Host, where rice Is

the staple feed nnd Where plenty of
rice means comfort and prosperity.

Tints, to throw rice me.ons: "May yen
never lack a good meal:" or. in other
words, "May your married life be pros-

perous !"

The Unmans used to sr-ntter corn in

a bride's path, and in Poland the neitrh

t ors throw handfuls of wheat, barley,
outs, or even beans, at the bride's door.

In Italy nuts take the place of

cereals, and one ran imagine that the
Indian children have a happy time
picking them up. Just as Cerman chil-

dren, In Country places, pick up the
cakes nnd liny buns flung from cottage
windows at a passing bride.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHISF.TTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COUR'l
To all persons interested in the estate of

Chnrle» E. Redfern late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS. Alfred S. Hall the surviving

trust,., under the will of su.d deceased, has
presented for allowance, the two fourth ac-
counts of his trust under said will : for the
benefit of Helen L. Redfern and Elizabeth G.
Dennett.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Tro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in Bald
County, on the twenty-Second day ef July
A. l>. 1025, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
shr w cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at lea«t before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each Week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star h news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be ( ne day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persona interested
in the <state .-even day- at hast before said
Court.

Witness. GEORGE F LAWTON, Esauire,
First Judge ef .aid Court, this firsi da> •

:'

July in t/ie year one thousand nine hundred
and twi nty-fivt

CHARLES N. HARRIS, ReglsU-r
jyJ-xt

_ Tennis b ills at Wilson's.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVElff, that the
subscriber, ha*, lavn duly appointed public
administrator <.f the estate of Samuel ( al-
ien late of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, deceased, intestate, and has taken
Upon himself that trust by pivr.i; bond, as
the law direct*.

All cpgson* baving demands ur"in the cs-
'ate nf Said dec . used are hereby required to
exhibit the sane; and all persons indebted
to said estate arre called upon to make pay-
ment pi

FREDERICK W DALL1NGER. Fubltt! Adm.
Kit S:ate Strn", li..st,,.,

.'erne 16, Iif25. je26-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-.it-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all ether persons interested in the estat"
of Sarah W. hunt late of Winchester in said
Countv, deceased. Intestate.
WHEREAS a petition hap been presented

to said Court to grant h letter of administra-
tion en the estate of said deceased t4 Henrv
1 . I.nut pf Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a siir.ty on hi- liond.
You are hereby <ii-i| P. appear at u Pro-

bate Court to lie held at Cambridge, in -aid
Countv of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
day of July A. I), lui;:,. at ten o'clock .n the
forenoon, to shew cause it any you have, why
the same should not he granted.
And the petitioner ia hereby directed to gttvc

public notice thereof, by publishing tv.- <i-
tation once 'n each week, for thrsc ttuccetsive
weeks, in the Winch, st. r Star a ntwaptHier
published in Winchester the i -1 publication
to be OM day, at least, be.'e: * su:d Court.

Witness, GEORGE K. LAWTON, Esauire,
First Judlie of said Court, this twenty-seventh
tiny of June in the year one tre-usaml nine
hundred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
ly3-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASJSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Harry DeCourcy. also called Harry J. De-

Courcey, late of Winchester in said County,

deceased, and to the Treasurer and Receiver

General of said t-mrirnonwealth.

WHEREAS. Charles A. Castle public ad-

ministrator, to whom letters of administra-

tion on tile (-state of said deceased were is-

sued, has presented for allowance, the first

account of his administration upon the estate

of >aid deceased

:

You sre hereby cited to npt»e«r at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty-seventh day of July

A. L>. 11*25, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.

And said administrator is order-nl to s*rve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all persons interested in the estate fourteen

days at least before said Court, or by pub-

lishing the same once in tach week, for three

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star a

newspai>er published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court, and by delivering a copy to the Treas-

urer and Receiver General of said Common-
wealth fourteen days at least before said

Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judts-e of said Court, this third day of

Juiy in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

jyl0-3t

No. 10.745

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To the Inhabitants ef Winchester, n muni-

cpal c operation located in the County of

Middlesex and said Commonwealth; Anne T.

Snyder. S, Walter Tuber and Lorena Sears

Lacker, of said Winchester: James n. white.

,.f Maiden in -aid County or Middlesex; How-
ard !>. Nash, Edgar W. Metcalf, .Anna E.

Syrnmes, and Samuel S. Symmcs. of Boston,

\r, the County '•: Suffolk and said Common-
wealth, Trustees of Marshall Svmmes Real

Estate Associates : The -«nl Commonwealth
of Massachusetts; aid to all whom it may
concern :

Wh. rf, a petition has been presented to

said Court by William W. Thomas, of Port-

land in the Slate ef Maine, to register nnd

confirm his titie in the following described

land :

Three certain parrels ef land with the

buildinsrs thereon, the first situated partly in

said Winchester, and partly in Medford, in

said County at Middlesex, and the other two

rituated in said Winchester, hounded and iks.

scribed as follows :

First parcel : Northwesterly by Highland

Avenue, 170.72 feet; Northeasterly by other

"land of said petitioner, 667.36 feet; North-

westerly by other land of said petitioner,

150.61 feet : Northeasterly by land now or

formerly of Lse-ma S.ars Lacker, 1252.4b

feet: Easterly by South Boroer Road, 3511

frit; Southerly, Southwesterly, Northwester-

ly and Southwesterly arain L> land now or

formerly of Samuel S. Syrnmes ,t al, trustees,

•tifi.Mi f.-.t. iit'.i ..;< feet, 178.4« feet and «fio..:r>

foei respectively.

Second parcel; Northwesterly by Highland

Avenue, 142,&9 feet : Northeasterly, South-

easterly and Southwesterly by other land of

petitioner, 200 ''-4 feet, 14IS.HC feet and -100.47

fist, respectively.

Third parcel: Southeasterly by a line in

Lawaon Rond Extension, 30.26 feet: Wester-

ly by a line in 'aid Lawaon Read Extension,

W.12 feet to the center line of said rond: and

Northeasterly by the center line of said road,

t*2.62 feet. The first two distances being by

land of said petitioner and the last by land

now er formerly ef Anne T. Snyder.

petitioner claims as appurtenant to the

above described land.

Hi Rivets as stranted by deed of Anne T.

Snyder to this petitioner, duly recorded, Hook

4111. paste 126.

12) Rights :n water and, or drainage sys-

tems installed in Law-son Road Extension as

reserved in deed of 'lis petitioner to said

Anne T Snyder, duly recorded Hook 4714.

page 126,

(ill Right cf way and other rights as

granted in deed of Samuel S. Syrnmes. et

als. trustee*, to tii.» petitioner, duly recorded,

Hook 1875, page -''74.

Petitioner Kdm't.- that the above described

land is subectj to

:

lai Rights as granted to Anne T. Snyder

by deed of this petitioner, duly recorded. Hook

4714. Page 126.

tbl Rights as reserved by Anne T. Snyder

in her deed to thi* petitioner, duly recorded,

H<-o'k 4714. page 1-14.

id Rights of Town of Winchester in said

Law-son Road Extension.

id i Right of way reserved by Syrnmes et

als. Trustees, in their deed to this petitioner,

duly recorded, Book 4S7.'.. page :174, and re-

strictions therein referred to.

The above described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boundary

lines a-e claimed to be located on the ground

i.i sh.wn on said plan.

You are hereby cited to appear at the Land

Court to be held at It. Hton, in the County of

Suffolk, on the third day of August A. I)

1926. at fen o'c'"tk in the forenoon, to show

cause, if any you have, why the prayer of

said petition should not be granted. And un-

less you apiiear at Baid Court at the time and

place aforesaid your default will Ik? recorded,

and the said petition will bo taken as con-

fessed, and you will be forever barred from

contesting sa.d petition or any decree entered

thereen.

W.tness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS,

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this seventh day

of July in the year nineteen hundred and

twenty-five.

Attest with Seal of said Court.

[Seal.]

CHARLES A. SOUTHWOP.TH. Recorder

jyl0-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACHISETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. I'ROBATE COURT
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

ch^t, r in said County, drrensed.
Tc. all persons interested in the trusts under

the will of Caroline A. Emmos late '>f Win-
to said Court by the Atlantic National
Rank of Boston, in the County of Suf-
folk praying that it. or some suitable person
in* appointed tru-tee under the will ef said
deceased, .which has been proven in said
Court.- and that it may be exempt from giv-
ing -urety upon its bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middb-sex, on the thirteenth day
of July A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show- cause, if any you have, why
the same should net Vw» granted.

Anil said petitioner is ordered to serve this
citation by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in the Win-
chester Star a n» wapaper published in said
Winchester, the last publication to be one
clay, nt oust, before said Court, and by mail-
ing, postpaid, a copy hereof to each person
interested in said trust, seven days at least
before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day
or June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and t ventv -live.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Urr •

jelfl-St

Trees sprayed
; gardening; care of]

estate*. Expert men. Frank Pa'eeo
|

tel. Win. 0843-R. my!5-tf I

Notice is hereby given thst the suhscril-crs
have been duly appointed administrators with
the w ill anr.exe.1 , f the estate not already ad-
ministered of Eugenia R. Nickerson late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex. Tj,--

cessed. testate, rod have taken ui>on them-
selves that trust by giving bonds, as the law
directs. All persons having demands ui»<n
ttie estate ef said deceased are required to
hibit the same; and all person, indebted to
-aid , state are cali.il u|s,n to make payment
to

BETSEY 1". NICKERSON
DAVID C. NICKERSON

Administrator!
( Address!

c-o C.oulstor. & Storrs,
fcim Devonshire Street,

Boston, Mass*

Childhood's Privilege
Clil'.rihood has no forebodings, bol

Ihen, it ii soothed by no memories «>f

'•mined sorrow —George Eliot.

NOTICE Is HEREBY CIVFN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executrix
of the will of ,1,-hn Starr Butler late ef Win-
chester in the County of Middles,";, deceased,
t.state, and his taken upon herself that trust
by vi\in>* bond, as the law dir.vts.

Ml persons having demands ujs.n the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the sum. and all persons Indebted
to paid estate ate called upon to make pay-
ment P.
MARY ELIZABETH BUTLER, Executrix

46 Mystic Valley Parkway
Winchester, Mass.

May 1925,

Je26-3t

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of a pi wer of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Kitsie C.
McKinnon, wife ef William McKinnon to Er-
vin R. Dix, dated March lo, 1924 and recorded
with Middlesex Seuth District Deeds in Hook
470?.. Page 568, will he sold at public auction
1'er breach ef the conditions c< ntained there-
in on trie premises hereinafter described on
Monday the lliith day of July, 1925 at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the
1 remises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
and therein described substantially as fol-
lows :

A certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester, Massachusetts, bounded as fellows,
commencing on Pond Street at a spike at
land now or formerly of Henry M. Orover,
thence the line runs easterl.v on and by said
I'ond Street seventy-five feet to land now or
late of Hannah Moore, formerly land of
Heirs of Benjamin Eaton, thence turning the
line runs southerly by land now or formerly
of said Moore eighty (80) feet to a stake at
land now or formerly of said Henry M.
Grover: thence the line runs Westerly on and
by land of said Ib-nry M. Grover seventy-five
feet to a stake; thence northerly still by other
land now or late of said Grover eighty I SO

»

feet to p. .nd Street to point ef beginning, be-
ing the same property described in deed re-
corded in Book 4430, I'age and subject to i

mortgages of record.
Said premises will be sold subject to any

|and all unpaid taxes arid assessments and to
mortgages of record.
S300 will 1k» required to be paid in cash

at the time and place of sale, balance in 10
days from day of sale at 12 o'clock noon at
tin office of Ervin R. Dix, 2.vft> Massachu-
setts Avenue, Cambridge from whom further
particulars may he obtained.

ERVIN it- DIX. Mortgagee

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

Ti the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin, and all

,,0 . r p. rser.s i'.-ero t. d in the estate ef Jessie

tllis Marsh late of Winchester in said Cotin-

i.. deceased.
WHEREAS, tile hot will and testament of

said deceased as modified by an agreement of

Compromise va-- ,,n the twenty-second day of
June, 192S proved nnd allowed by sail Court
and whereas Frank Patterson Smith has pr<-

icnted i !s petition praying that letters "f ad-
ministration with the will annexed may be
issued to him without giving a surity en his

official liond. the executor named in said will

having declined to accept the trust.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pn>-
hat. Court, to be held ft Catpferidge it> said
County if Middlesex, en the twentieth day of

July A. D. i;i-'.', at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show vauso, if any you have, why
the name should not be grant* rl.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation ence in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication lo lie one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
i*>ms interested in th»» estate, seven days, at
least. bcf..rc said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
da) ei Jure in the year one thousand nine
hundred a id twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
jyf-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of km and all eth-

er persons interested in the estate of Amelia
M. Syrnmes late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, ibs,used.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will arid tr-stament and
one codicil of said deceased have been prr*-

sented to said Court, for Probate, by Maria
W. Wait who rray- that letters testamentary
may be Issued to her. the executrix therein
named, without giving a surety on her official

bond.
Veu are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on th" twenty-third day
of July A P. 1926, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public netu*e thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published m Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and hy mailing post-paid, i r deliver-

ing u copy of this citation to ail known per-
sons interest,si in the estate, seven days at
least before mid Court.
Win GEORGE 1". LAWTON, F-sip.ire,

First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and I wi nty-tive.

CHARLES X. HARRIS, Register
jy;t-3t

Willafd

This trademark, stamped (n red
on the case, identifies the WillaxdJ

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Fort!, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and other Lght Car*

Greatest Battery Value Ever
Known

Middlesex Battery Service Co.
K. R. Chase, Prop.

48 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. 0002

Tonight, Saturday Matinee and Night
MASK KEEXAX, CLAIRE WISDSOR ui

THE DIXIE HAXDICAP"
The Fiffhtinc: Ranger" "Black and Blue'

Next Monday, Tuesday
ROXALD COLEMAX, DORIS KEXY'OX in

A THIEF IX PARADISE''

Next Wednesday, Thursday Next Friday, Saturday
Al.K E JOYCE in - THE El.AIXE IIA MMERSTE IX in

LITTLE FRENCH GIRL" "EVERYMAX'S WIFE"
July 15. 16—The Bostdn Post Movie Winners

Phone 1420

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

Evening prices Now—Reserved ntv. Admission 25c
Saturday and Holiday Evenings All Seats Reserved 'Mc

Matinees— Children 10c, Adults 20c
Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at S

Seats- one week in advance Avi id standing in line

TODAY AND T< >.M< >RR< >\V

COLLEEN Mi ><M!I in

"So Bi<j"
Tom Moore ami Edith Roherts in "On Thin Ice"

FOX NEWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY

GODFREY TE VRLE and Ji l l \ <.ol DAL in

"Salome of tlie TcnemcnSs"
Betty BI) the in "Chu Chin Chow"

FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 10—17—IS

ELEANOR BOARDM \\ in

"Proud .FiesIV'
Hin Tin Tin in "The Lighthouse l»\ :!;<• Sea"

COMEDY FOX NEWS

Iliphist Class

Features
Every Contfort

ami Convenience

LOCATELLI'S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville at Ball Sq. Highland Av. Som. at Central St.

Phone Somerville 7520 Phone Somerville 7610

\\ EEK OF Jl \.\ 13

G i L \ M 1 1) S E f S 0 V /; / 1 I
Same Bill at Both Houses

-Monday, Tuesday] Wednesday
ADVENTURE"
From the novel by jack London

With TOM MOOR!.. I'M LINE STARKE and
WALLACE BEER!

"Everyman's Wife"
With ELAINE HAMMERSTEJN, HERBERT RAWLINSON

THURSDAY, FRIDAY', SA RDAY

TRACKED in the SNOW COUNTRY
With RIN-TIN-TIN the Wonder Dog

"Trie Bridge of Sicjfts"
With AN ALL-STAR CAST

COMEDY AND NEWS

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4,">86)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 13—14—15

"I Want My Man"
Wiih DORIS KENYON" and MILTON SILLS

"The Family Secret"
With BABY PEGGY

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 16—17—18

BI STER KEATON in

•'Seven Chances"
"Pampered Youth"

With CLLLEN LANDIS, ALICE CALHOUN and
BEN ALEXANDER

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY
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CHARMING BUNGALOW
In very pretty location on We«-t Side, iiftepn minute.-' walk

from the center. "Beautiful outlook, h contains a large living

room with fireplace, dining room, sun porch, kitchen, three* bed-

rooms and hath; gumwood finish, sti'am heat, oak floors. Single

garage and over 13,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $10,000.

SUBSTANTIAL DUPLEX HOUSE
Handy to the center. Eight roonfe and hath on each side.

A real home, always rented, out of town owner wishes to sell.

Price $14,000.

WEDGEMERE
Attractive home. thrw years old. Six rooms and tiled hath;

oak floors, hot
Price $11,000.

water heat with oil burner. 9000 sq. ft. of land.

IDEAL LOCATION
Six minuses walk to either Winchester or Wedcemere. House

three years old. contains on the first floor: living room witn fire-

place, dining room, breakfast alcove, heated sun porch, and kitchen.

Swond floor, 4 good chambers, tiled bath. Third floor, storage

space; all hardwood floors, hot water heat, about 7000 sq. ft. of

land. Price $14,500.

RENTALS
Two 5-room apartments on Church Street, handy to the cen-

ter. Very reasonable rent.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

INSURANCE

Mid-Summer
Announcement

We arr (it

7 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
In Our New Offices and Slum- Rooms

Call up and gee how nieelj we an: situated. !>.>t ever

or ever will be in Town.

Our new Oil Burner i« working now anil ,wfi an* ready

to demonstrate.

The old reliable in a neve office and a new fare

J. A. LARAWAY
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1123—1126

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Micha«l Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main stieet. Winchester, tel.-Win.

1673. au24-tf

Miss Anna McHugh, who was re-

cently graduated from the Bryant &

Stratton School, having completed the

stenographic course, has accepted an

excellent position with P. D. Childs,

50 Congress street, Boston.

Mrs. Fred M. Carr of Swan road

was thrown fri m her horse while rid-

ing in the Fells last Friday and re-

ceived a broken wrist.

Get our prices on reseating your

old piazza chairs before buying new
ones. Tel. Terry, Mystic 4867. jell>-tf

While driving on Pond street Tues-

day evening, Mr. K. Abbott Bradlee

was in a collision with W. J. Mahon

of Wobum near the Edison station.

Both automobiles were damaged but

no one hurt.

Automobiles to let. with or without

driver Blaisdell & Swift, Llmwood

Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-tf
!

Assistant Supt. if the Water De-

partment Harry W. Dotten found a

pickerel weighing nearly five pounds

floating near the shore of the North

Reservoir Wednesday morning. It

is thought the fish was killed by the

lightning during the big storm Tues-

day night.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator, "interior finishing a specialty.

Webster

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J ja6-tf

Mr. Thomas Gainey and family of

Florence street are spending a fort-

night in Nova Scotia.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. E. J. Prince, Lane Building,

tel. 0155. jal6-tf

Mr. Noble H. Coffin died on Sunday

at the home of his daughter. Mrs.

Walter A. Bradshaw. Cross street.

He made his home here for the past

few years.

David A. Carlue, painter ana dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge str-et, tel. 1701.

A daughter was born Tuesday at

the Winchester Hospital to Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Elliott of Clark street.

I make lovely unusual crowns grace,

ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-

tings at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 16.51 -J.

Four Winchester men, Messrs. John

Lynch, John McKeering, Lawrence

Kean an 1 Jeff Flahe rty, are on an au-

to trip to Montreal and Quebec.

j

Harper method shampooing, wa-

j
ter wave marcel and French curl.

Matiida Currin, tel. Win. 0330.
my29-tf

Mr. Howard S. Cosgrovc was the

broker in the recent sale of a block

of 10 stores, two apartments and two

offices at Arlington Heights. The

To be really clever, your sport

clothes must be spotlessly clean and
carefully pressed. Tel. Win. 0528
and we will call. Bailey's Prop, of

Hallanday's. iel9-tf

Fr. Thomas McHugh of Wobum.
who passed away last Friday was

formerly a resident of this town, liv-

ing cn Forest street. Impressive

funeral services were held on Monday

at St. Charles Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuwle of La-

grange street, who have been sum-
j

~

mering at Ipswich, returned home :he

first of the week, their cottage hav-

ing been-badly gutted by fire Friday.

The blaze originated in the kitchen

durinir the absence of the family, and

they a very disagreeable time, it he-

mp well smoked up and losing some

of their effects. The cottage was not

owned by Mr. Fowle. but had been

rented for the summer.

Herman H. Haskins has sold to Nel-

lie E. Hatch of Maiden, his property

at 55 Oxford street, comprising

r_\074 feet of land, together with a

shinKle colonial house of seven rooms,

bath, every convenience and attrac-

tive shade trees. Mrs. Hatch buys

for a permanent residence. This

sale was negotiated through Wal-

ter Channing's office.

Richard A. Tutein. Robert Goodale

and Sears Walker participated in the

annual tournament for the State Jun-

ior Golf Championship at Tedesco

this week.

Mr. Herbert Wadsworth closed his

real estate and insurance office in Ly-

ceum Building last week and will dis-

continue his business. He will spend

the summer with his family at Ca-

lais, Me.

Sunday forenoon a Hudson sedan

driven by M. J. Kane of Somerville

and a Ford touring car driven by

George M. Wallace of Winthrop

crashed on the Parkway. Both ma-

chines were damaged, but no one was
injured.

Two automobiles were damaged on

Sunday evening when a Ford touring

car driven by Byron W. Eaton of Wo-
burn and a Buick sedan driven by

Harriet F. Ray of Somerville crashed

at the dangerous corner of Wildwood

and Church- streets.

The thunder storm on Tuesday did

much damage at the home of Mrs. W.
A. Mitchell of S:i Cambridge street.

The garage walls, and concrete walls

of the clothes yard and the chimneys

on the house were struck by lightning.

Dance at Winchester Boat Club,

Friday evening, July 10 at 8.30 o'clock.

Guest tickets may be obtained of

Robert Apsey, Gleason Buckley or

Mark Shultis.

Winchester has been especially ad-

mired by many out-of-town visitors

this week for its many beauty spots,

and certainly it never looked better.

The High School, with its well-kept

grounds has been particularly com-

mented on.

Chief of Police Mcintosh has been

ordered this week to dispose of all un-

licensed dogs about town. If you have

not paid your dog tax yet, the time

to da it is right now.

It is reported that Walnut street

is soon to be posted and made a one-

way street.

The work of demolishing the old

Prince School building on Church

street is progressing rapidly.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company.. 2'51 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf
The newspapermen's association

has a tournament scheduled for Mon-

day at Winchester Country Club.

Winchester Country Club is plan-

ning a number of changes in its

course, chief of which will be the re-

|
moval of the first tee over to the left.

thus makintr the drive almost a

j

straightaway hit.

Mr. James Woolley in spending
some time on a ranch in Wyoming.
Before returning home he will tour

the Yeilowstone, Rockies and far

West.

Miss Ekman will close her millin-

ery department July 11 and reopen

August 12.
*

Anna. M. Phillips, chiropodist, scalp

treatments, shampooing. Office now
located at 325 Main street, Medford,

e!. Mystic »539-J.

The Pavi, on A. C. defeated the

Harvard A. A. 7—•"> on Leonard Field

on Wednesday evenintr in a spirited

content which was a pitcher's battle

throughout. Skerry twirled for the

Pavilion, allowing four hits and fan-

nine six being opposed by Kirby who
pitched a masterly game until the

sixth when he was relieved by Jack-

son. "Davie" Meskell, former Win-

chester Hitrh School catcher, starred

for the Pavilion performing in master-

ly fashion behind the bat and knock-
j

ing a single, triple and winning the
|

game in the seventh by a home run

with two on, the longest hit ball seen

on Leonard Field. Harold Boardley

and W. Smith starred for the losers,

in the field and at bat, the latter

knocking out a home run in the fourth

inning.

Dance at Winchester Boat Club,

Friday evening, July 10 at 8.30 o'clock.

Guest tickets may be obtained of

Robert Apsey, Gleason Buckley or

Mark Shultis.

The Star hears complaint about

town regarding our lack of Direct'ig

Signs fur motorists, and heartily

agrees with the advocates of new
signs. We should have, on our prin-

I cipal highways, simple and adequate

signs. This is one feature which we
lack, and many a country town not

approaching us in size can give us

points.

About 250 telephone lines were pat

out of commission in this town during

the big storm Tuesday evening. I

Mr. James Purdy of 135 Forest

street reports that a carrier pigeon

landed at his home Wednesday. The
bird is of unusual breed and very-

tame, and although it seems to have

nothing the matter with it, has ru>

desire to leave. It bears a tag
marked "1925—V2301."
The lightning struck at the estate

of Mr. Lewis Parkhurst during the

big storm Tuesday evening, breaking

the water pipe on the lawn and tear-

ing up some of the ground. The house

was not damaged, although the water
flowed in torrents until shut off by
the department men.

Keep Your Enthusiasm.
Let us beware of losing our enthu-

siasms. Let us ever gory in s.*me-

thln>; and Strive to retain our admira-
tion for all -that would ennoble, and
our interest in a!! that would enrich
and beautify our life.

Socrates a Busy Mm
Soerates followed at first t!,e rrnft

of his fattier, a sculptor. l ater, how-
ever, nil time was spent tn tlie market
place, catechizing nil who would ]is-

t«a, ll» served a aoldter and dual-
ly became a member of the senate.

John Calvin.

John Calvin was a Frenchman, one
of the most eminent reformers of the
Sixteenth century, very prominent In

the work of the reformation. The
views of Calvin are supposed to be
embodied In the doctrines of the Pres-

byterian church.

Whtrt Hot A»r Is Deadly.

In Mesopotamia the "poison wind"

or "sain" Is a whirlwind of superheat-

ed air, which literally deal9 death to

those It strikes. It travels almost with

the directness and narrow path of a

bullet, sinnlini: out perhaps a single

individual. The person struck by It

collapses almost Immediately and may
die if stimulants ure not noon up-

plied. It has the effect of causing

heat apoplexy,

The Wisent Nears Destruction.

The wisent is threatened with ex-

tinction. There are no herds of this

European bison left and only about 50
head scattered widely in zoological Rur-

dens and preserves. Plans have been
proposed in Germany *o get some of

these animals together and start breed-

ing them. The success of the United
States and Canada in I. ringing back
the buffalo, encourages old world

oologists to think that the same
methods used with our bison will be
effective with theirs.

u 15
property waa asSe8Sed at 66,000

street.
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CAMPING?
Khaki Pants, Shirts, Hats

Flannel Shirts

Bathing Suits, Caps, Belts

B.V.D. Union Suits

Bath Robes, Sweaters, Socks

Towels, Wash Cloths

Summer Robes, Pajamas
Single Bed Sheets

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons During July and August

Watch this space for

announcement of

the opening of

OUR NEW DEPT.

with a complete line of

FRESH FISH

Washington Cash Market
288 WASHINGTON STREET

Tel. Win. 1730-R—1730.W

Moffett and McMullen
liubrrtakimi & Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

uimousinei For All Occasions

RICHARDSONS' MARKET
TELEPHONE 0U0

Suggestions lor the Summer Menu
FOR S tl. IDS AM) LI XCHEOSS

MEAD FARM CHICKEN (e!a.*-s jars, home rooked), jar 65c

LIBBY OX TONGUE, 2-lb. can* 11.89

JAPANESE CRAB MEAT, can 4©c, 75c

WHITE TI N A FISH, can 35r, ,c

COOKED HAM. lb 75c

BARALARIA SHRIMP, can 25c

NORWEGIAN SARDINES (fineert grade), can 2-'c

CHOICE STEAK SALMON (large), can 50e

MAYONAISE AND SALAD DRESSINGS
Howard's—I. Carde-— Easton'* Blue Ribbon

DESSERTS READY TO SERl E
LIBBY'S FRUIT SALAD (delightful fruit combination), can 5»r

BLUE LABEL PEARS, can 40c, 60c

PITTED CHERRIES (white and red), can 38c

LIBBY'S SLICED PINEAPPLE, can 35c, 45c

CURTICE BROS. BLACKBERRIES, can 35c

REFRESHING BEVER XGES
HAYES' FIVE FRUITS (a blending of fruit juices-, l*,t 75c

WELCH GRAPE JUICE, not 39c 7Hc

CANADA DRY GINGERALE, doz 1175
CLIO,LOT GINGERALE, case S3.50

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance!
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0S79>M

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOI BROOK
24 CHURCH STREET. WJNC1IES1LU

Telephone Winchester 1250 B< WW

Vacation Need*——; __

New and ver) attractive WHAP- \K</I M) LONG hl\l«>.\.\>

in very atractive patterns ami styles, nicely tripimed.

BEACH WRAPS made ol

smart looking.

double-faced I errj < .lotli. yen

NEVt TIES and RIBBONS lor Neckwi ti aud Girdle-

A splendid assortment of BATHING CAPS

For your particular needs Jl ST V/H . try your local Aon:

G. RAYMOND HhhtMut i

DRY GOODS
TEL. WEVCHESTEB 067I-W 7 M l . VERNON S

fl
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EXPLOSION « KU ED
MEN I

DEPART-

An explosion in the attic of the

hous<- at lit Myrtle trirace, occupied

by Harry K Gardner, called '<u- the

fire department -hortly after noon

Tuesday A chemical composition,

mixed up by boys in the family for

making a noise cm th<- 4th, sraag pa*

sponsible for the racket, which

aroused every family in the neighbor-

hood and filled th.- hou.-e with sulphur

and acid fume*.

The Bremen found no f"ir«-. but the

Upstairs rooms, and especially tho at-

tic where the explosion occurred,

were SO filled with fumes th'.v had

hard work to enter, and when they

did, could see little or nothing,

It was tirst thought 'hat a radio

battery had exploded, the trouble be-

ing in close proximity to a set, hut

later investigation revealed a differ-

ent cau-e. It appears that a quanti-

ty of a chemical explosive had been

mixed up for 1th of July use, and af-

ter the holiday what was left was put

in the attic along with the radio anil

other paraphernalia. Apparently it

was left on the floor in a paper bag—

-

at least it is supposed so, A glass

jar used as a radio battery broke

from some reason, possibly the heat,

and allowed the acid to flow to the

explosive, setting it off.

The explosion was a good one and

awoke the neighborhood, and the fire-

men hal an interesting half-hour

clearing the upstairs rooms of acid

fumes, but the damage was fortu-

nately light, although just what the

acid will do to the floors ami ceilings

remains to be seen.

U>i Of Jl ROSS AS PREPARED
in THE SELECTMEN

Jl N'E 2t, 1925

AfatMtta T. Grafts*, Bavins road, Marohtu

Adr *nr»*. viiiiinm. 12 Norwood street, i

ns

!<:l < ureh

oh E
r*e J

,

.'.3 Oxford street, rierk

. IS Oak street. Clerk,

A., \*y Wedaemere t'ftiue,

LEAVES TWO CHILDREN HERE

Mrs. John A. McLean of Stoneham, ;

whf> died on Wednesday, leaves two

children residing in this town, Mr.

Frank W. McLean of Myrtle street

and Mrs. Ethel B. Morse of Euclid

avenue. She resided here for several

years also, living on Park avenue.

Mrs. Mary E, McLean was the wife

of John A. McLean. She was in hef

<>8th year and was a native of Prince

Edward Island, her parents being

Paul and Kffie McDougal Thompson.
Besides her two children here she

leaves her husband.

The funeral services are to be held

this Friday afternoon at the residence,

*!> Central street. Stoneham, at 2:30

o'clock. Rev. M. N. Thornburg will

officiate and the burial will be in Wild-

wood Cemetery, this town.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Stoneham Town Team will be here

tomorrow for a game with the local

boys. This team has been recently or-

ganized under the management of Joe

role a former well-known semi-pro

player and he has gathered a lively

p lay-team of all college and sen

ers which has given a good account

of itself to date. Among the players

are the two Duplins, Kinsley, Max-
well, Hunt, Cogan, Measures, Quin-

lan, Martin and Nig White. The line-

up is capable of giving any team a

battle and the locals will have to

travel at top speed to get away with

the game. The Winchester team will

be a little stronger tomorrow than at

any time this season.

Game starts at 3:15 p. m. or as

near that as possible. Get down to

the field early and pick a shady spot.

WINCHESTER TAXES ARE
COLLECTED

This week the papers have been
telling about the taxes due in one
city and town after another, and it

may interest the citizens to know
how Winchester stands in this mat-
ter. There are no outstanding taxes

due before 1021 except one personal

tax. Every poll tax in 1924 has been
collected. Only $505. 4 1 of the 1924
personal remains on the books and
the 1924 real estate is to be adver-

tised in a few days.

ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIBERS

These names are additional sub-

scribers to the Legion Endowment
Fund:
Willaxd V. Fletcher Thomas R R.irrett

H. E. Ayer Son* of Veterans
Mrs. J. R fttcCormick Jere Downw

APPOINTED TO FIRE DE-
PARTMENT

At Monday night's meeting of the

Board of Selectmen, David Meskell,

-Jr., former High School graduate
and a regular army man. was ap-

pointed a permanent member of the
Fire Department.

EVOLUTION

Persons interested in the Dayton
trial will tind many volumes on evolu-
tion at the Public Library.

Aiwv. Pa

Mauls
Ayer. H . • •

llarl«aro, f»>-

liarnard Tr.utna

Mat, .ifac'urer

lleer«r. lvr-y A , 21 W»rr»» street. Retired.

Belvtiie, Arthur A, U Brwdiildi aw in.

Clerk

[I. rnr.ard. Bertram, 4 Curtis Itreet, Miiipr
Hurley. George, 2:t Lloyd itreet. Ta..>r.

Hi>nH. Alfred V . fi road. Manufacturer.

Bradley, Wlllard A. » Black Hores Terrace.

Manager
Brown, < 'hart—. P., I Sheffield road, Decorator.

Brown, 1 ruiiK H . IBS M>»tic Valley l'»r»-

way. Officer Manager.

Burn.-. Ilaniei D , 16 Wlldwood street. Travel-

ling Salesman

Burton, Carliale W., IS Bacon street, Merchant

( a<s. Kinsman P
(

. 8 Park avenue, ln«uranee.

I hiuman. Reave, ,408 Main street, Tourist

Agent.

( larke. T. Parker, 128 Mt. Vernon street.

Civil Engineer.

<\.ie. George li . 2S Mjstic Avenue, Salesman.

( ole, William H., 16 Calumet n>ad. Confec-

tionery Mfg.

Gotten, Prest..n S., 41 Oxford street, Banker.

Cox, Harry, 63 Wedgemore avenue, Superinten-

dent.

Cuilen, James. 66 Salem street, Laborer,

(ullrn. John M Jr , t* Stone avenue, Chemist

(Turnings, George li., 2 Elmu.,od avenue, Elec-

trical Engineer.

Davia, Robert V , 16 Syramis road, Manager.

Davy, Marry ('.., 23 Everett avenue, Merchant.

Derby, Richard B.. 1st Mystic Valley Park-

way, Architect.

Dow, Arthur I'.. 276 Main Mre.-t, Oil.

Downer, Arthur T . 2*1 Stevens street. Laun-

dry,

Dwlnell, Jam.-, P., 11 Prospect street, Tele-

phone Supervisor.

Edlefson, William P., 36 Cabot street. Cashier.

Edwards, William H., rear 164 Cambridge

street. Salesman.

Emerson, Bertie A„ 62 Cross street. Shipper.

Etherldae, Herbert G„ 10 Lloyd .-Heel, Ac-

countant.

Parnsworth, Harold V., 2 Calumet road. En-

gineer.

Felber. Gustave A., 1 Bacon street. Salesman.

Penno, Richard K.. is Cabot street. Clerk.

Franklin, George W., ll Fairmount street,

Secretary

Preeburn, Thomas I„ 35 Cabot street, Laun-

dry.

Gallagher, Charles H.. 15 Canal street, Clerk.

Gllmour, William E., 11 Manchester road.

Treasurer.

Gleason, Herbert E., Woodaide road. Builder.

Goddu. Louis H., 6 Goddu avenue, Machinist.

Goggin, F.dmund A., 'II Highland avenue, Car-

penter.

GaMsmith, K.rl B„ lfi Symme. road. Broker.

Grosvenor. Edward R., 4H Uoyd street. Sales-

man.
Crush, Meiton E., 18 Everett avenue. Banker.

Guy, William L., 6 Raymond place. Mechanic.

Hannon. Leo T . 211 Washington street, Head

Waiter.

Hardy, Charles C. 3 Webster street, Textile

Machinery.

Harridan, John C, 21 Glenwood avenue.

Watchman.

Harrington, Amasa, 9 Sanborn street. Mana-

ger.

Harris. Arthur S., 2 Hillside avenue, Accoun-

tant.

Hartley. Ralph P., 15 Governor's avenue,

Salesman.

Hartwell, Benjamin V , 1 Salisbury road.

Shoe Mfr.

Hartwell, Leslie L., 37 Calumet road. Shoe

Mfr.

Haskell. Albert A.. 9 Governor"! avenue.

Chemist.

Haskins, Herman H., 55 Oxford street. Mana-

ger,

Hastings, James E., 138 Mt. Vernon street.

Tel. Stock Clerk.

Healey, Warren R., 12 Winthrop street, Bayer.

Hodge, Jacob P., 17 Edgehill road, Manager.

Holbrook, A. Miles. 20 Madison avenue west.

Real Estate.

Home. Edward B.. 0 Prospect .-tre t. Banking.

Hovey, Freeland E„ 6 Stratford road, Mer-

chant.

Jennings. C. Edwin. 127 Church street. Bond

Salesman.

Joyce, William P.. 1«6 Washington street,

Machinist.

Kerrigan, Frank J.. 32 Westley street,

Draughtsman.

Lafayette, Jessie C, 2 Pond street. Farmer.

Larrabee. Herbert L„ 2ti Crescent road. In-

surance.

Latremorc, Lewis W., 11 Lawrence street.

Merchant.

Leahey. Daniel T.. 34a Grove street, CiiaulTejr.

LeDuc. George P., 1 Eaton Court. Secretary.

Lewis. F. Percyval, 131 Washington street,

M usician.

(Continued to page 6)

VACATIONISTS

TAKEN TO TEWKSBURY

Frederick Howard of Chelsea was

found sitting on the curbs' one on

Main street Tuesday evening about

5 o'clock by Mr. Jonas A. Laraway.

As the man appeared in pain Mr.

Laraway questioned him, and found

him to be bleeding profusely from a

bad wound in the stomach. He ap-

peared to be in bad shape and the po-

lice were notified and he was removed

to the emergency room at the station.

According to his story he was 45

years old and single. He had pre-

viously been an inmate at Tewksbury

Alms House and was on his way

there. When in Maiden he suffered,

according to his tale, from pains in

his stomach, and in order to relieve

them, cut himself with a piece of tin.

After this he had walked as far as

Winchester.

Tho man's condition was such that

it was thought that the alms house

was the best place for him, so the po-

lice took, him up in the auto and he

was received and placed under medical

care.

M-s Herbert W. Kelley and family
of Willow street arc at Marshfieid

Hills, for the warm weather.

Dr. and Mrs. Wni. H. Gilpatric of

Bacon street are at Falmouth
Heights.

Mr. and Mr-. Ralph U. Sawyer of

Wedgemere avenue ar.> spending the

summer at West Harwich.
Miss M. J. Hills of Main street is

spending the warm weather at Rob-

inhood. Me.

Rev and Mrs Allan Evar.s, Jr., of

Glengarry are stopping at Mattapoi-
sett.

Mr and Mrs. Wm, E. Gilmour of

Manchester r, ad are registered at

Hotel Bellevue, Intervale, N. H.
Mr. Henry C. Ordway of Myrtle

street left this week for West Hamp-
stead, N, H., for the remainder of

th.- summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Facey and

family of Highland avenue are at

Naugus Head, Marblehead for the

warm weather.

Miss Ina Doe leaves this week for

Bethlehem, N. H., where she will re-

main until October I,

Mrs. Anson Burton is at Oceanic

TRAVELS ACROSS STATES
NERVE

ON MRS. MARTHA E. WARREN

Hot of Shoals. N. H.

SerM-. of Accidents Ke^ps Paul Sar-

gent Broke Until Reaching

Anaconda

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bottger of

Sheffield road are spending the sum-

1

mer at Monmouth, Me.
Miss Constance Lane of Glen road

is summering at Manomet.
Mrs. T. N. Farrell and family of

Lebanon street are at E. Dennis.

Miss Elizabeth Linscott of Central
street is at Camp Neshabe, South
Fairlee, Vt., for the months of July

and August.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay of

Park avenue will spend the next two
weeks at Summit House, Chebaque,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch of

Brooks street will spend the next

three weeks at. Alton, N. H.

Miss Barbara Pratt of Wildwood
street is at Gorham, Me., for the

summer.

Miss Isabel L. Andrews is spending

two weeks at Isle of Shoals, N. H.
The family of Mr. Clarence Henry

have closed their house, and are now
at their New Hampshire farm for

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sache were

registered last week at Hotel Tudor,

Nahant.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lochman
are spending a few weeks at Twin
Mountain, N. H.

Mr. Frank Welch of the Tree De-

partment is spending a fortnight at

Lake Nagog.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Bullard

(Miss Elizabeth Noonan) are spend-

ing the summer at Hull.

Mr. Edward McManus of Westley

street is at Perry, N. H.

Mrs. Lucius Symmes and daughter,

Mrs. Leon I). Hughes, are spending

the month at Wheeler's Point, Glou-

cester.

Mrs. II. H. Pentz of Main street

left yesterday for Silver Lake, Ches-

ham, X. H., where she will remain un-

til Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier of

Lloyd street are summering at Han-
cock. X. H.

Miss E. M. Elliott is at Pavvtucket,

R. I., for the summer.
Mr. Allan Eldridge of Knight's

Drug Store is spending a vacation in

New Hampshire.

PROGRAM FOR KIDDIES' DAY

Winchester Lodge of Elks holds its

annuci Kiddies' Day on Wednesday,

July 21), on Leonard Field. The
idea of holding this gala even; right

here in town is an innovation, for all

previous entertainments for the chil-

dren have been at the beach. It has

been felt, however, that by having

the outing at home, a larger number
of children will be able to enjoy it.

and so the experiment is to be tried

out.

The program for the day will be

a? follows:

ID A. M.—86 Yard da-h : boys 13 to 16 yrs.

of aire.

10 A. M.—60 Yard dash
; girls 13 to 16 yrs

of age.

10.15 A. M.—50 Ya/d dash; boys 10 to 12

yrs. of ago.

10.16 A. M.— 50 Yard dash: girls 10 to 12

yrs. of age.

10.30 A. M.—10 Yard dash; boy* 8 to 9 yrs.

of age.

10.30 A. M.—40 Yard dash; girls S lo 0

yrs. of age.

11.15 A. M.— Magician.

12 M — Lunch.

1 I' M.—Baseball throw, boys ; Basket-

ball throw, girls.

1.30 P. M. —Magician.

2.13 P. M —Three legged race. boys. Boys

must be teamed up and ready.

2.30 P. M.-Saek race, girU. Girls must
come with sacks.

3 P. M —Wheel barrow race.

4 P. M Salute the Flag.

Prizes - Fountain pens, silve- pencils, base-

ball bate, baseballs, knives, etc.

A ticket is necessary to enter the field and
no one will be served with lunch, or be al-

lowed eo enter any race, without one.

Gulliver and his travels, but he
diin' r have to make his trips in an
automobile, without funds, and wor-
ry about gasoline and oil. Paul Sar-
gent of this town, did.

Sargent arrived in Anaconda yes-

terday with a cheek book that looked
like fiction to the people he met along
tr e way, but met Jack Bowman, with
v. hum he went to school in the East,
and was able to establish his identity.

But as the mottoes on the wail say,

'•Advancement is made through ad-
versity." Young Sargent started
across the continent a few weeks ago,
and in five and one-half days of actual
travel has gotten this far with his

Hudson speedster and a lot of perser-
verance and experiences. He has
averaged 525 miles a day, with the
longest drive for one day being 625
miles. He was stopped nine times by
officers on the way, three times as
a bootlegger suspect and six times by
authorise who figured he might have
stolen the car he was driving. With
the sky above and the green below
he has a home. "Just roughing it,"

he says, and from his experiences it

has been rough enough.
Starting out with sufficient funds

to make the trip, trouble overtook
him and his money stayed behind
when his ear went "hay wire" and the
g'irage mechanics went through his

roll. When he arrived at Altoone, la.,

he possessed four cents. A bank presi-

dent who had attended Harvard was
persuaded by the young man to come
to the rescue and he proceeded to

Sioux Falls. He arrived there with
seven cents and made Livingston
where his finances were reiuced to

ltt coppers. A fellow in Livingston
took a sporting chance and cashed a
check for $2 after most of the citi-

zens figured the traveler's name was
Ponzi. About 75 miles out of Butte
his oil supply became low and his gas
was no more. An old Indian woman
who runs the only store in the hamlet
couldn't see U. S. Treasury on his

imt-U s he swapped s flashlight

for five gallons of gasoline and a
quart of oil. Not yet showing signs
of being downhearted he arrived in

Butte with 11 cents to the good.

He went to the police station to see
if he could have a check cashed, but
the officers couldn't understand him
as there was no charge there. Then
he thought of Jack Bowman living in

Anaconda and after a floud of argu-
ment and persuasion finally inveigled
a fellow he met to cash a one dollar
check.

During the summer the Massachu-
setts boy wants to be of the great
open spaces, where men arc men and
women are governors so he is plan-
ning on proceeding to Washington to

work in the lumber camps if he can
not get a job) on a Montana ranch.—
[Anaconda Journal.

The hundr"ds t-f motorists who
have admired year after year the

lieautiful dahlia display on the Mys-
tic Valley Parkway at Wedgemere
station will unite in mourning the

death of Mrs. Martha E. Warren,
mother of Mr. Clarence A. Warren
of 26 Parkway, for it was her love

of rlovvers. and dahlias esnecially,

which prim-pted the tare and work
which blossomed into this lovely dis-

play each year. She suffered a shock

last Saturday, and on Monday passed

peacefully away at her son's home in

her 73d year.

Mrs. Warren had made her home
in Winchester with her son for the

past 10 years. Long ago she sought

permission of the Boston & Maine
Railroad to start a dahlia bed on
the Wedgemere station hit fronting

the Parkway. Daily she was seen

working on her beds, and each year
she brightened the hearts of thou-

sands of motorists by a more and
more beautiful display of these flow-

ers, until, as each summer opened,

car afyter car stopped and speculated

upon v. hat new variety or color would

be most admired. Her beds this year
have up to now received the same
care as in the past, but this season

will !>e the last that the flowers will

grow under her loving labor and they

will not bloom for her except in

memory for those who enjoyed them
with her.

Mrs. Warren was born in New-
market, X. H. She was the daughter

of Alexander and Abigail (Cley) El-

lison. Her husband, the late Ed-
mund C. Warren, passed away a num-
ber of years ago, and besides tier son

in this town, she leaves only one

brother, Mr. Charles W. Ellison of

Xewmarket, X. H.

The funeral services were held at

the residence on Wednesday fore-

noon. They were of a simple nature

and were conducted by Rev. Clifton

H. Walcott, pastor of the First Bap-

tist Church. There was a large at-

tendance of friends and neighbors,

and a lieautiful display of the flowers

she loved. The remains were taken

to Newmarket for interment, where
prayers were held at the grave at

2 p. m.

A JOB FOR THE HIGHWAY DE-
PARTMENT

A swarm of bees alighting on the

grass plot on Cabot street was the

occasion for a telephone call to the

police for relief from a resident in

the vicinity Tuesday night. Fear of

children and pedestrians being stung

led to an appeal for relief. The po-

lice, while good hunters in most in-

stances, were out of practice when it

came to bees, so the complaint was
turned over to the Highway Depart-

ment. .Needless to say, this branch of

our community service handled the

situation promptly and efficiently.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

PINED FOR TAKING TREES FROM
MIDDLESEX FELLS

Diminutive pine trees are fairly ex-

pensive in Woburn Court, particularly

if taken without permission from the

Middlesex Fells, for in the Woburn
Court. Monday, Joseph Bernardi, 41

Derby street, Somerville, paid $10 and
Diana Chippe, 60 Derby street, Som-
erville, paid S5 for helping themselves
to a bunch of little trees in the Fells

Sunday.

Evidence was given by the park
police that pilfering of young trees

goes on steadily in the park reserva-

tion and the officers are continually

on the alert to prevent the place from
becoming despoiled of its beauty.

The two defendants declared that

they did not realize they were violat-

ing the law when they took the trees.

The trees were recovered and offered

in evidence.

The following intentions of mar-

riage have been filed with Town Clerk

Mabel W. Stinson:

Edward Joseph Wal-h of Roxbury
ar.d Mary Catherine Greene of 231

Highland avenue.

Patrick Crotty of 20 Border street

and Sarah Curran of 38 Rangeley.

Edward Luke McGinn of Woburn
and Elena Xora Hanlon of 27 Garfield

avenue.

Salvatore Augusta of Boston and
Julia C. Barbaro of 43 Oak street.

BIRTHS

BASEBALL FUND

The Winchester Town Team has

been on the field now for nearly a

month and there will be almost two
months more of baseball. It is a diffi-

cult matter to make both ends meet
from collections taken on the fijeld, and
as the team has been bringing in good

attractions here we would like to

continue to do so. Therefore, the

management is making an appeal to

those who contributed in the past to

keep a Town Team in Winchester, to

send in subscriptions so the team may
remain intact for the balance of the

season. These may be sent to Ed-

ward Mckenzie and statement will be

issued later of receipts and expendi-

tures for the season.

Edward McKenzie
P. O. Box 55, Winchester, Mass.

A daughter, Margaret Ann, was
born last week at the Winchester

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Fitzgerald of Grove place.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Elliott of

38 Clark street are the parents of a

daughter born last week at the Win-
chester Hospital.

A daughter was born July n, to

Mr. and Mrs. james Nowell of Strat-

ford road.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday July 16 as follows:

Leon E. and Ethel D. H. Crouch,

Winchester, new dwelling and garage

attached, Lot 13 Rangeley Ridge.

J. A. Laraway, Winchester, garage

at 310 Main street.

P. H. Randall, remodel inside of

building at 9 Mt. Vernon street.

Harry Y. Xuter, Winchester, make
alteration to inside of dwelling at

13'J Mt. Vernon street.

Jerome Gates, Winchester, altera-

tion to garage at 9 Warren street.

Xorman Hitchcock, Winchester,

garage at 5 Copley street.

Vincent Farnsworth. 7 Copley

street, remodel present dwelling at

same address.

COMING EVENTS

Jul* :-. Saturday Winchester rountrr
club-. Four ball match.
July '."). Friday. Dance a'. Winchester Boat

Club.

July 21. Thursday Flower Mission Itrin*

y >ur fiow.-rs u> the Winchester Kutlrjad Sta-
tion in time for the ;*.u6 tram.

August 3. Wednesday Trader-.' /'ay.

Stores close all day in Winchester.

Augmt 18, Tuesday, B p, on Lyceum Hall.

Wh:-t Party in aid of Winchester Lodge of

Elks' Lawn Party.

Sei.terr.brr 7. Monday. Afternoon and
evening. Wmehe*u*r Lodge "f Elks' Lawn
Party. K. of C. Grounds and HuildioK, Vino»

street.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest o( the Family!

SEND THE STAR

To Them This Summer

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The annual two day trip to the

Massachusetts Agricultural College

awarded for outstanding club work to

4 -II club members by the Middlesex

County Extension Service has been

.awarded in this town to Theresa

Coluexi for her excellent work in tin-

Canning Club. Some 7o young peo-

ple from ail part.- of the County will

enjoy this tour to the State College,

which is beautifully located In the

Connecticut Valley. The trip will be

made by automobiles on July 21 and

22. The College will be ready to re-

ceive the young visitors from Middle-

sex County and have a full program
planned for them.

Mr. G. H. McMillan has sold his

house, at Cottage avenue, to Mr.

George W. Cochrane of Maiden, who
will make extensive improvements and

occupy about Sept. I. Mr. McMillan

and family will be located at 45

Church street for the present.

Winchester Lodge of Elks' Lawi
Party Labor Day, Sept. 7, K. of C.

grounds, afternoon and evening.

jyl7-tf

Mr. Charles E. FNh gave a talk on

"Character Building" before the Ro-

tary Club of Reading at the Pine Tree

Inn at Reading, Monday noon.

A few childrens' dresses from Mrs.

E. A. Bradlee's stock of New York

models may be seen at the Small

Shoppe, Main street, Winchester.

Whistling Propeller Toy for the

children at Wilson the Stationer.

Anna M. Phillips, chiropodist, scalf>

treatments, shampooing. Office now
located at 325 Main street, Medford,

tel. Mystic 3539-J.

The Boy Scouts of Troop 1, Mr.

Francis Smith Scoutmaster, left on

Wednesday for camp at Rockport for

ten days. Mr. Butters has invited

any Boy Scouts cf this town, of any

council to come to his summer home,

at Northpoitlt, Me., leaving August

15, when- he will entertain them for

a week at camp.

Mrs. Xellie Cannon of 633 South

Jefferson street, has the following

guests from Boston: her sister, Mrs.

Mary Sullivan, and her neice, Miss

Alice Sullivan, who have visited Roa-

noke several times and have many
friends here.— [Roanoke Times, Va.

Mr. and Mis. Arthur W. Loftus and

family of Rangeley are at their sum-

mer heme in Hillsboro, X. II.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the

Winchester Police Department re-

turned from a vacation at Salisbury

Beach Saturday.

Possibly the large number of lost

dogs about town this season is duo

to their barking, for the complaints

of barking dogs appear to be about,

as numerous as the number of lost

animals. And don't forget that your

dog license is due also!

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Graves of Vine*

street have returned from a trip to

the Green Mountains of Vermont.

Mr. Howard, a senior at Yale, i.i

the son of Mrs. T. M. Howard of 9

Lakeview road and well know to

many of Winchester's young folks.

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Emma May Prue of

Salem street to James E. Egan oC
Brattle street, Arlington.

The Elks' Kiddies' Day takes place?

this year on July 29, and will be held

right at home on Leonard Field, so

that every child in town can enjoy it.

This is an innovation. If the experi-

ment proves successful, the day will

be continued at home.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Contagious Diseases reported this

week ending Thursday, July 16, are

as follows:

Caaea

Whooping Cough 1

Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen.

Agent Board of Health.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

C. I). OF A. NOTES

Thi» B«nk 1» a M'ltual Saving! Bank incortxiralrd anr>r the laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and in operat.il solely for the benefit of ita depositor*.

RESOURCES
DEPOSITS .

SURPLUS ..

,$3,000,000

.
2.700.000

. 250,000

Business Hours—8 A. M. to ;i P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN. President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasure

Telephone Winchester 0030

WHARF PLAYERS TO OPEN NEW
THEATRE

The Wharf Players Theatre at

Provincetown is completed and

lopened on July \~> with a series of

trie-act play:'.

This i- one of the mo-t up-to-date

Ihtutre.s in a town <>f it- size in the

country. Electrical equipment is de-

cide !y modern. A garden has been

made surrounding the theatre where

patrons may res; during intermis-

sion, and a house adjoining the thea-

tre has been huilt for the directors,

Frederic Burt and Helen Ware, who
have been here for several weeks ar-

ranging the plays.

Professional players and students

from various schools throughout the

country and as far as Canada are

taking part. Great interest has been

shown by summer residents and na-

tives.

One of the benefits of the project

will be the acceptance of plays writ-

ten by playwrights who have been

Jong struggling for a hearing, but

have written good play-. Aspiring

actors and actresses of talent will al-

so have an opportunity for experi-

ence and launching of careers.

During the summer extras will be

introduced apart from the regular

performances. A recital by Paul

Robson, who created the role of Em-
peror Jones, will be one. He will

sing negro spirituals. The presen-

tation of a play translated from the

Hindu will be for children alone.

Other attractions are planned.

Tii Mr . W. H. Bicknell of this town,

president of the i rganization, must

go credit for her untiring efforts in

the accomplishment of the purpose

of erecting a permanent theatre in

Provincetown. She has raised the

greater amount of money for fur-

thering the Wharf Players, and has

given her entire time for more than

a year to making plans, securing

architects and builders,

perintended the entire e

theatre.

and has SU-

*ectk>n of the

BALL SQUARE AND CENTRAL
SQUARE THEATRES

A magnificent program of superb

photoplays will be offered by Mana-

ger \i Locatelli for the coming week

at . hi.- popular playhouses the Ball

Square and the Central. During the

first thri e days the screenings will

bg those of Pola Negri in her la'<-t

triumph "The Charmer" and "On the

Stroke of Three" with Kenneth Har-

lan arid Madge Bellamy in the lead-

ing roles, "The Charmer' 1
will pre-

sent Miss Negri in her first big

American comedy role. It concerns

Mariposa, a Spanish mountain dancer

who barely ekes out a living in her

home country and who is prevailed

upen to come to the United States

and here display her marvelous danc-

ing. Her success is instantaneous

but two men fall in love with her

with the result that a series of situ-

ations develop which make for gen-

uine laughs. "On the Stroke of

Three" is a powerful tale with the

scene- | ;l ,) in a rugged mountain

e< ui try where the people are simple

rural folk, and in the giddy whirl of

New York's richest and most fash-

ionable set. Across the background
is thrown in delicate liuht and shad-

ow the love story of a young moun-
taineer for the daughter of a lic-h

broker. The last half of the week
will present the popular Richard Dix

in his great success "The Shock
Pinch." In this picture Dix is a

ycung society fellow who would rath-

er :rade punches with a real "pug"
any day than wrestle with a tea cup.

During the course of training he de-

velop- a "shock punch" which lands

J

en the point of the chin with shock-
' ing force. How it serves him in «:ood

stead will interest you immensely.

The second feature will be "His Own

Law" with Jack Meehan and Wesley

Barry featured. The story is built

around the efforts of a rancher, his

son and his daughter to defend their
|

ranch against a band of desperate

outlaws. In this they are aided by a

Federal Secret Service officer and a

beautiful romance is created. Oth-

er features will be shown at each

performance including a comedy and

news reel.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

'the 1 o'clock train was stoned at

the Swanton street bridge last Fri-

day and two window- broken,

William H. McLean of the Paper

Store had his Hudson coach pinched

be 1 ween an electric car and a parked

auto at Knight's corner Friday noon,

the auto bointf somewhat damaged.
This is a bad corner, although nv.fMi

improved since the short electric

cars have gone into use. It is usual-

ly good for two or three accidents a

month, though.

Saturday afternoon as a lady re-

siding on Robin Hood road, Arling-

ton, was leaving her house, a small

boy accosted her, urging that she buy
s' me needles that he was peddling.

She told him' she did not wish any,

and went to the shore of Mystic I.ake

leaving her house, but a f< w rods

away, open and unlocked. Upon her

return she found that someone had
c ntered the house and taken every bit

of change there was in it. Jewelry
and bills were not touched. Suspec-

ting the needle seller she telephoned

the Arlington police, who in turn noti-

fied the Winchester department.

Chief Mcintosh and Sergt. Rogers
soon after took into custody Thomas
Flaherty of South Boston. 12 years

of age. Flaherty admitted taking

the change. He was found to be out
c:n probation for the larcepy of

earlier this year.

The third in the series of whist

,

parties being conducted under the

auspices of the C. D. of A. was held
|

a*, the home of Mrs. Edward O'Con-

nell cn Kirk su?et last Tuesday
evening. This party as well as the

other two was a most successful one.

Mrs. O'Connell should receive much
praise and credit, for it was she who
was directly responsible for the suc-

cess if the affair.

The prize winners were as fol-

lows: Miss Mary O'Connell, Mrs.

Elizabeth Flaherty, Woburn; Mrs.

Mary Kelley, Mrs. Thomas Hamil-

ton, Woburn; Mrs. J. Burke. Woburn;

Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. Goddu Horn,

Mr. Daniel Daley. Mrs. John Smith,

Mrs. Aiicv Martin, Mrs. Patrick Lal-

ly, Mrs. Margaret Foley. Mrs. John

Murray, Mrs, Fred Flanagan, Mr-.

Austin Carve y. Woburn; Mrs. Ilutrh

Skerry, Mr. Sawyer, Miss Susan Mc-

Partlir., The Gold piece on chances

was won by Mis- Katherine O'Con-

nor.

Sisters Mary Kell y and Nora

O'Melia spent the week-end visiting

friends at Nahant.

Sister Jennie King and family and

little Miss Myrtle Powers are spend-

ing a month at Plymouth, N. H .

visiting Mrs. King's sister, Mrs.

Mabel Murray.

Sister Mary Fenton and family

have returned home after spending

the month of June at Hampton
Beach. N. H

Sister Mary Hanlon of Washing-

ton street is entertaining friends

from the West.

The next in the series of whist

parties will be held in the form of a

lawn whist at the home of Sister An-

nie Scott, Loring avenue, Friday

evening, July 31.

This party promises to be one of

the largest of its kind this season

and every member is expected to at-

tend and bring her friends,

Outside of the whist there will be

many additional features. Already
many excellent prize- have been do-

nated which tends to show that un-

usual interest is being taken in this

affair. A good time is anticipated by

everyone, so come one and all.

Full details of this party will be

announced in a later edition of the

Star.

Grand Regent Annie E. Vayo
wishes, through the columns of this

paper, to express her appreciation to

the members and their friends for

the splendid attendance at these

parties.

The Stiff Fight
|

Adversity is a tine tiling. The mor» !

you oppoae a beard the tougher it

Exp'.air.ir.g Politeness
It l« because gold is rare that gilding

has been Invented, which, without tun

ing Its solidity, has '.ts brilliancy.

Thus, to replace the kindness we lack,

we hare devised politeness, which has
a'.l its appearance.—De Levis.

Famous French Prison

La Concl°rgerle, the obi prison lu

the I'aials de .!usib-e in Paris, was the

scene of much bloodshed in the reiun

of terror of the French revolution. Ia
1

one week 828 prisoners were killed;

there.

Monument Unfinished

Edinburgh likes, or once liked, to be

called "the .Modern Athens," :,::d then

is certainly a suggestion Ol the old

Oreek capital about the 12 tall col

umns whic h stan 1 out against the sky

line on Calton bill. These have been

called "Scottish pride and Scottish

poverty." A public subscription was

opened in 1S2I to erect a memorial t>

the Scottish soldiers of the Peninsu-

lar war. This was to take the form

,,t' ii building utter the style of the

Parthenon, But the plan failed fm
lack of funds, and the 12 solitary pll

iters, erected at a cost of S.'urkj each,

alone remain to toil the storv.

[Hiuiuuciiiiniiimt:

|y\l \T isn't expen-

'

I »ive—it's the lack

A
N

Y
Gof it that costs money.

Our painters an- al- U
5
U

ts ay - on tin- job ready

to serve ill .nr. paint-

ing w.i\. Give u- a

S
A
V

call and we will fur- E
nish an estimate.

jyn-tt

1

A
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IHALLBERG BROS
1 PAINTERS &~,
UDECORATOR5ji
^PAPER HANGINGM
Follow Peter Paint's Advice

!

Have You Tasted It?
"I never knew candy could be so good." said a prominent

Winchester woman to one of our sales girls the- other day when

the came in for another supply. And that is only one more proof

of the fact that quality always pays.

jtiiiniiiit:

l'IIIIMO

CLAIM CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN* STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
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HORN POND ICE CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

| TELEPHONES 1

Winchester . . . 0305-W 1

Woburn .... 0310
§ R
liiiiinuiioifflHiiiHiaiiiMiHiiHatwniMiiiiDtmiiniiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiBiHiiiiitaiiiii

iiniiuiiiimiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiviiiiiiiHiiniiniiimiomiiiirj

Complaint was made on Monday
evening of an unlighted truck left

on Cross street at the turn west of

the railroad bridge. The truck broke

down early in the evening and after

dark was nearly hit by two autos.

Lanterns were placed at the danger
spot.

Considerable damage was done by
boys about town Monday night, and

the police were asked to investigate
the tearing of the tennis nets and the

destroying of property in the old

school house a: the Palmer street

playground. At the old Prince
School, which is being demolished,
someone stole the flag pole.

Vacation Season Approaches
PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS SERVICE

W hen you are away on vonr vacation
the PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS SEHV-
ICE will bring your laundry package to us

each week and the elean. sweet-smelling,

laundered article s will he returned to you,

—carrying- -charges prepaid.

Remember, no matter where you spend
your vacation, thin wrvice is available.

No woman who has to, think about
laundry during the hot summer months can
enjoy a real vacation.

SEND Vol R LAUNDRY TO US

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES -

CONVERSE PL. "WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

5
Will pnt in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your hou. j.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

myl2-tf
TEL. 030*

^iiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii.iiiiiit^iiiiiiimininniiniiir::'

BOSTON

TRANSCRIPT

READERS

who an- unable to oh-

tain a copy of the I

"Transcript" at their |

Summer Address will |
confer a favor by no- §

I tifying tin- Circulation |
i Department. |

I |
= Orders received for any

| period of lime. I

| jV26-4t I
riiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitjiiiiiiHiiiinniniiHMiniiiiiiiHiiiuniuiiiiiiiMiiii^

Camping Tents, Cots, Chairs, Stoves and Hammocks

AWNINGS
McLelian Awning & Shade Co., 8 Canal St., Boston

Kimball, Earl Co.
SHOWING

Hudson & Essex Cars

Frigidair
Mechanical Refrigeration

Oliver Oil Gas Burners

Seegar Refrigerators

526-528 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

In the Shopping District
laii-«f

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

4
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Ma .on

PAVING, FLOORING, rooking
In Artificial BtOIK, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks, Drive«a>s, < BrbinC, Steps. Ete.

floors for Cellar*. Stables, Factories
utid War*-.-! pases

E*tirna*»s Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what wf claim for It—rid your system
of f'atarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.
HALiL/S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
arts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Bold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802-J

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 187(

GARDENERS
Experts on Pruning of Fruit
Trees, Grapevines, on Pruning
and Tree Work of any kind

—

also Gardening Work of all

kinds in season. Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 0301

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

MCXWG

pUNn
hovmo

19

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
tin Home, Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park china, brle-a-brac. cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household anil office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the norld.

Specialize on House to House Moving
Sec hark rover of Telephone
Hook for our Complete Service

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass, Mam 1771

jaSO-lyr

AWNINGS

Tents and Fiags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

.ress a n d Shada

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 1766

mh20-tf

Repairers & Restorers
China, Glass, Bric-a-Brac,

Bronzes, Silverware, Ivories,

Marble, Antiques

1 Iff I ?0 1" TREMONT ST.

HILL b aaras,
,l-2fit

I

EST. 1860
my I

ClUCHKTERSPILLS
rim foe

.

Laaleet Ask rerr Dranh
CM-^Ses-Ur a MsfMOp Dr
Fills la Red sod Void metallic^

Doses, seslp.1 with Blue RiMtoa.
Take »« alkor. Bay of J«r
ssraggtst. A>kroeCIII-CirEH.TCB«
DIAMOND HKAND PILCH, fee as
ran known u Best, Safest. A! » • > s Relislle

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
roy2a-lyr

ORiuniraiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiuiitiNiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiHiiiuiHiiiuiiiiniirc

s z
= Have Yon Had Your House I
= Painted Lately bit a Com-

|
= petrnt Painter t §

I If not I will be glad to call and I
3 furnish estimate §

| DAVID F. LEAHY I

| HOUSE PAINTER
j

I Interior Painting—Graining ]

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB
HOST TO NEWSPAPER

GOLFERS

WINCHESTER DEFEATS
WOBURN 2—1

I M

Kalsomining
490 SALEM STREET

MKDFORD MASS.
Samples of Interior work submitted

for approval. ^
jeis-nt*

"Abe" Savrann, Traveler cartoon-

ist, remembered by many Winchester

people who watched him sketch at an

entertainment sponsored by the Bap-
tist Men's Club in that church some
two years ago, proved as clever with

his golf stick-i as he was with char-

coal and easel when he turned in the

lew net in the second tournament of

the season conducted by the News-
papermen's Golf Association at the

Winchester Country Ciub las: Mon-
day aft ;rnoon. "Sar" as he is known
professionally, had a net of 75, one
stroke lower than the nets returned

by W. E, Brigham and H. T. Claus,
both of the Transcript.

Bert Hoxie of the Post had the best

gross with an 82. In Class B, Eddie I

Hurley of the Advertiser was the

leader with a net of 91.

The first rounds of match play for

the (.'lass A and B championships al-

so were played, and the lineup of sec-

ond round matches will be announced
shortly.

Harry Bowler, Winchester's popu-
lar professional, gave the association

a brassie and a niblic to distribute

among the prizes. Phil Hendrick,
chairman of Winchester's tournament
committee, was on hand during the
day to extend the club's hospitality to

the golfers. *

The results:

C lass A
Cr. H'p. Net

Abe Savrann, Traveler 91 16

W. H. Brigham, Transcript 96 f:u th

H. T. Clans, Transcript *s ig 76
J. S. Cameron, Herald 91 10 81

C. H. Carberry, Cost 90 8 k2

A. I.. Fowler, Transcript \'i 111 h;>

E. P, Cunningham, Traveler S3 10 >:{

Warren Kelly, American lo'j 1 s si

Kill Cunningham] Post 104 20 M
U. M. Garland, Post 89 ."> M
A. M. Hoxie. Post X2 4 S6

L. M. Barry. Globe x: 0 fg

W. A. Hamilton, Herald 97 10 87

A. S. llro«n. Brown -

, Letters .... *>s 0 88

I'. H. Wint man. Herald 98 10 ss

Ralph Clifford, Traveler :>x 0 80

T. B, Forsyth, Post 103 II 89

F, K. Drummon. Post 108 80

K. It. Davis, Post !it h 91

I). W, Tibbott, (il ibe 104 13 91

J. A. Jone«. Herald 104 18 91

Sam Converse, Post 108 l-"> 93

George H. Lancn, Post 109 IS lit

J. VV. M.K>ney, Post Ill 2d 94

A. s. Boback, Post H3 18 OS

L. J. Sweeney, Globe ...ill li >j6

Steele Lindsay, Herald 1^ J_> 106

C. F. Roberts, Herald 11a 11 108

( lass II

E. L. Hurley, Advertiser 110 19 91

I'. P. Sibley, Globe Ill 12 99

Hay Kelley, Post 120 20 100

E. T. Ramsdell, Post 100 0 100

J. N. Malaney, Post 112 12 100

i.». K. Kuan, Globe 117 16 101

A. Happenie, Post 128 25 103

K. TIgh, Post 109 4 106

E. F. Mulligan, Herald 118 9 107

Ralph Sadler, Transcript ill 10 101

Alex Kennedy, Post 119 I* 111

J. L. Crandell, Globe 122 12 111

K. J. Kessler, Post 12:, n 119

M. G. Clarke, Tost 183 It 119

0. R. Doyle, Post 12S 7 121

<;. E. Uurnham, Post 139 15 12

1

Novice

K. A. Dondero, Advertiser 119

John Hallahan, Globe 129

Ralph Kenison, Post 133

Andrew Dazzi. Globe 180

Pearl-tein Pitches Masterly Came
For Local learn—Doherty Hits

Homer

Yes, a 2—1 ball game is always
worth the watching in any leae-ue.

TANSEY TO PLAY WITH ALL
STARS IN MAINE

WINSOR BUMPS BENEDICT

Winchester defeated Harry Doher-

ty's Woburn ball dub last Saturday

afternoon on Manchester Field, 2— I,

in a fame which was featured by the

masterly pitching of Pearlstein for

the winners and the hard hitting of

"Doc" Doherty, playing tirst base for

the local nine. Winchester's biff

right hander was in good form, and
clearly demonstrated the value of

tight pitching o a team's success by
holding the vis tirg batters to five

safeties while striking out four and
issuing no free tickets to first. Rig
"Doc" just about won the old ball

game with his potent war club, bang-
ing out a homo run in the first inning
and later scoring "Touchy" Gray
from second with a double for what
proved the winning tally. The home
team's margin should have been big-

ger but was held down by costly base
running. Colucci, on the mound for
Woburn, was hit haul enough, but a
foolish desire to stretch things on the
sacks broke up several budding ral-

lies.

Winchester hopped off to a lead in

the very first frame. After Gray and
C. Cummings had flied out Doherty
smashed one of Colucci's slants for
a home run into the river, one of the
longest, hardest belts seen on Man-
chester Field since Mr. Hogan of
Somerville payed his memorable
visit last year. It looked like a big
frame when "Fitzy" followed "Doc"
with a single to left and Pearlstein
slapped a one shot to center, but
"Harpy" spoiled the fun when he was
cut down trying to make third on the
hit, being out a city block, Linscott
to Walsh.

The third saw the winning run
over. Gray led off with a hit through
short and was advanced by ('. Cum-
mings's sacrifice.- Doherty doubled
scoring "Touchy" but was out at
third a moment later when "Fitzy"
rolled! to Linscott. Pearlstein was
safe and "Harpy" moved up when
the Woburn shortfielder foozled the
former's bounder, but big Jim was
out at the plate when he tried to
score from second on Francis Tan-
sey's hit to center.

Woburn's lone tally came in the
sixth with two away. "Tony" Coluc-
ci slapped out the second single of
the game off Pearlstein. and was over
right off on "Bart" Coates's lusty
triple between Gray and "Punk"
Cummings. J. Doherty ended the in-

ning by popping to Dolan.
The score:

WINCHESTER
all bh po a e

0nT' «' 3 1 2 0 0
C. Cummings, :;h :i » l 4 0
C. Doherty, lb 4 3 10 0 II

Fitzgerald, c 4 2 .", 1 n
Pearlstein, p 4 1 1 1 0
Tansey, If 4 2 0 n
Dolan. SS 2 0 3 2 11

Chahberlain, 2b 3 1 >> o ft

P. Cummings, rf 3 0 1 0 rj

Francis Tansey, ex-Wincester Hiirh

i .-tar southpaw and one of the ranking
schoolboy pitchers of greater Boston
for the pa.-?t two seasons, is one of

the box men making the five day
Maine trip with Frank Silva's East
Boston "All Stars" baseball club this

week.

The team opened at Sanford. Me.,
yesterday and the schedule calls for

engagements today and tomorrow at
Kennebunkport. a Sunday call at To-
gus and the final game a: Lewiston
Monday-.

Tansey will surely be in fast com-
pany on the trip. Included among
the players who will be his team
mates are "Jabber" Burke, ex-Holy
Cross pitcher; "Steve" Patten, form-
er Boston College (linger; "Don" Mc-
Donald, one of the good performers
at Boston University this season;
"Eddy" Doherty of Holy Cross;
"Roy" Kelley ex-Dartmouth football
and baseball star, Paul Myron, old
Dorchester and B. C. athlete; "Dick"
Casey, formerly of the Neponset
Wanderers, and several other lumi-
naries, not forgetting Manager Silva
who made a fine record as a schoolboy
on the diamond at Dean Academy
and Westbrook Seminary.

Numbering the local boy among
such a list of seasoned veterans is a
distinct tribute to his ability and his
many friends and admirers here are
confident that Francis will give a
good account of himself on the trip.

Totals

WOBURN
21 10

The Benedict Club of Winchester

lost its match in the Old Colony Ten-

nis League to the Winsor Club of

Watertown, 8 points to I, on its home
courts at Park avenue last Saturday

afternoon. All the matches were

fairly close, though Riley, playing .

singles against Caywood of Winsor,'

was the only local contestant to come
through, winning his match in

straight pets; 7— 5, 'i— I.

The feature match in doubles was

that in which Bruster and Jamieson

of the visitors defeated Murray and

Riley of Benedict after a hard fight

in three sets, 1—fi, 7— •"», 7

—

">.

The summary-:
Sinel-s

Jamieson, Winsor, defeated Blanchard, Bene-

dict, 6 4, 6—4.

Riley, Benedict, defeated Caywood, Win-

sor, 7- >>, 6 4.

Bernard, Winsor, defeated Wackier, Bene-

dict, 6—4, 6—1.

Bruster, Winsor. defeated V. R. Smith,

I'eiiedict, 6—4. 9—T.

Doubles

Bruster and Jamieson, Winsor, defeated

Murray and Riley. Benedict, 1 «. 7—5, 7 5.

C'aywood and Llnderholm, Winsor, defeated

Kianrhurd and G. Smith. Benedict, 6 3. 6 -0,

Anderson and Head, Winsor. defeated Hail

and Ladd, Benedict, 6—8, 6- 2.

B. CoaUs, 2b l

bh

1

1

1

TRIPLE TIE AT COUNTRY CLUB

Last Saturday's golf at the Win-

chester Country Club was featured

by a triple t'e for first honors among

B. K. Stephenson, F. S. Nazro, and J.

F. Tuule. Play was regular handicap

medal tournament, the three men-

tioned turning in nets of 67. Steven-

son had the best gross of 74, Nazro

having 79 and Tuttle 83.

The scores follow:

F. S. Nairn 7!) 67

B. K Stephenson 7 4 67

J. F. Tuttle S3 67

E. T. Barton "3 6S

P. W. Dunbar »1 <H

D. M. Brooks M W
G. L. Barton ^7 71

E. B. Smalley *4 71

t F. Hall W '*

S. B. Healey 88 M

10

J. Doherty, cf

Walsh, 3b ...

Linscott, ss .

Snyder, It ...

McDonough, c

('. C.Klte-, lb

Joyce, if ....

Coluccis i« ...

Totals ....

Innings ....

Winch) ster ... l

Woburn u

Runs made, by Cray, C. Doherty, (,'olu

Two-base hit, (.:. Doherty, Three-base hit,

('•ales. Home run, C. Doherty. Stolon base,

Linscott, Sacrifice hits, Gray, ('. Cummings,
Dolan. Struck out, by pearlstein 4. by Col-

ucci 2. Hit by pitched bull, by Pearlstein,

Linscott Time, lh. 80m. Umpire, Fitxgcrald.

21 10

1 4

1

1

WINCHESTER ROY FORCED BRI-
TON TO FAST TIME IN IN-
TERNATIONAL GAMES

John N. "Soapy" Watters of this
town, Harvard's crack middle dis-
tance runner competing last Satur-
day for the combined Harvard and
Yale track teams against the com-
bined invading forces of Oxford and
Cambridge in the Stadium, forced
Douglas G. A. Lowe of the latter
college to race the half-mile in 1.53
2-5, the fastest time for this distance
made in America this year, before he
was finally defeated a scant two
yards by the great Olympic Cham-
pion.

Naturally "Soapy's" many admir-
ers were somewhat disappointed, hav-
ing hoped that the Harvard star
might lead his distinguished rival to
the type. Close followers of track,
however, are of the opinion that the
local boy ran his greatest race last
Saturday, and this in view of the fact
that he had had scant opportunity
for intensive training due to t he-

necessity of his attendance at En-
gineering Camp at Squam Lake since
the closing of the college year at
Cambridge.

Watters has not enjoyed a parti-
cularly successful year since his ear-
ly season win over George Lenness of
Tech, but this fact is not surprising
when one considers his long lay-off
during the winter. His showing
against Lowe bears out his friends'
contention that, he is one of the very-
best middle-distance runners in
America. Bring defeated by Lowe is

by no means a knock for "Soapy" and
he should wind up his college running
next year at the head of the pack.
The Englishman is the best half-
miler since "Ted" Meredith, and re-
member, he only had a couple of
yards on the local star. Congratula-
tions, "Jackie."

B.

Notes of the Game

Trees sprayed; gardening; care of

estates. Expert men. Frank Eeego,

tel. Win. 0843-R. myl5-tf

Winchester looked a whole lot bet-

ter with Pearlstein on the mound than

was the case the 4th, yet their lineup

was little if any stronger. The old

pitching sure does count.

The fans were glad to see Cum-
mings back at third. He played a

nice fielding game but failed to collect

any hits.

"Harpy Fitz" went behind the bat,

and "Doc" Doherty to first when Mel-
ly failed to make connections for the

game. The former makes a great

mark for a pitcher to shoot at, and is

a capable receiver. He has a whale

of an arm.

The vacancy at second caused

"Nip" Chamberlain to move in from
the outfield, and this versatile kid did

a nice job, accepting four chances

without a bobble, including a stop off

Snyder in the ">th which was a honey.

Snyder, the Woburn left fielder

turned in a couple of nice catches. He
robbed Fitzgerald of a sure home run

when he took his belt on the loop to

the right of the bandstand when the

ball looked good to reach the parkway.
It was the fielding gem of the mati-

nee.

Too bad Francis Tansey couldn't

play in town regularly. He played

a nice game in left field last Satur-

day.

TEN YEARS IN THE "HOME
TOWN" NEWSPAPERS

United States Rubber Company Cele-
brates Tenth Anniversary of a

Pioneering Advertising

Program

In 1915 there were 2,445,660 auto-
mobiles in this country.

It seemed a tremendous number.

Some people were already talking
about "the saturation point" being
not far ahead.

But if there were some men who
couldn't see the woods for the trees,

there were others whose faith never
faltered.

It took a lot of vision for them to

see that the true market for the auto-
mobile had hardly been touched.

It took a lot of courage for them
to bank on the ultimate success of
the automobile in that market.
They had both.

Back in 1915, the United States
Rubber Company said "The real fu-

ture of the automobile is not in the
big cities but away from them."

It is not in short runs on city-

streets, but in mile after mile on
country roads."

So back in 1913 the United States
Rubber Company began to prepare
for this movement—and to help it.

In 1915—ten years ago—the first

U. S. Tire advertising began to ap-
pear in the "home town" papers.

Few people saw these papers in

their true dimension.

Few realized the influence they had
on what the people thought and did

and wore and bought. Because few

Brought to the Homemaker

TO tho housewife there i- no independence , ( »

greatly <lcsirt-<l as freedom from the irksome
ta-ks of housework. And to gain tlii- freedom there
is no better mean* than the use of modern, labor-

saving gas appliances.

I he homemaker who utilizes complete gas service
is as nearly able to come and go at her own will as

mechanical ingenuit) can make possible. Hours in

the open take the plan- of hour- in the kitchen, and
mothers of todaj an- young at fifty.

"Every Day is Independence. I>a\

in the l//-fwis Kitchen." Hair
\<>u a jull quota of gas appliances

ii orhing for you today?

Arlington Gas LightCo
TEL. WINCHESTER 0142

"II it's done with Heat- you can do it better with OAS.'

•^DIPLOMAS
FRAMED^

WILSON the STATIONER

people realized the [dace they filled in

the mind; and lives of their readers.

The United States Rubber Company-
saw.

As clearly as it saw that the devel-

opment of the automobile would be in

the smaller communities, it saw that

the people in these communities
would have to have tires to measure
up to the service and tire merchants
to sell them.

And it saw that in the "home town"
newspapers it had, ready to hand, the

medium to help it put tire merchan-
dising where it would have to be in

the new era of the automobile.

So ten years ago people began to

read the first U. S. Tire Advertising
in their "home town" paper—over

the name of their "home town" deal-

er.

They have been reading it ever
since.

They have seen these home dealers,

develop their little "side line of tires"

into real business—always with the!

support of "U. S." Advertising in

these local papers.

Co-incident with the tenth anniver-
sary of "home town" advertising by
the L'nited States Rubber Company.
This company announces another long

step forward in the perfection of au-

tomobile tires—the greatest since the

introduction of the cord itself— in its

perfected Latex treated—Web Cord
Royal Balloon Tire with the flat low
pressure tread.

Today there arc 10,000,000 automo-
biles in this country.

Eighty per cent of them are owned
by men and women on the farms and
in the smaller communities.

Where there was one U. S. tire

dealer in the small towns then there
are hundreds today—real merchants.
What was only a vision in 1913 has

come true in 1925.

Propeller Reveries Ship
A propeller which will permit n f<n!r»

to reverse its direction without revers-

ing Its engine nnd which may be re-

placed or repaired without the ship go*

in* Into dry dock was recently in-

vented at the University of Washing-
ton.

Not Too Old for Work
Mfchuelangelo was nearly sixty

years old when the supervision of work
on St. Peter's, Rome, was Intrusted

to hlra. He labored on the huge edl-

fice for seventeen years before tie be-

gun the construction of the dome.

How Flattering!

She always felt somewhat timid la

the bank. It was such a large bank,

and so many very rich persons had ac-

counts there.

She always passed tier small checks

through to the cashier In a furtive,

nervous manner.
fine day she bad cashed one of these

checks, and while walking out of the

bank she stuffed the notes into hes

hand bag.

one of the bank's detectives spotted

her. and he walked swiftly to her side.

"Be careful, madam," he whispered,

"you're being watched with all that

money In your hand, you know."

"Oh, how flattering!" exclaimed the

young woman Joyously. "Why, I never

hail Btich a lovely thing happen In all

my life
!"

Mayr Also Admiral
As a compliment, the lord mayor of

London Is always nn admiral of the
port of London.—London Answers.

What Makes Them Wild
Our idea of a wild woman Is one

who hasn't anywhere to go.—Dallas

News.

English Commonwealth
The name "Commonwealth of Bng«

land" is given In history to the Inter-

regnum between the death of Charles I

on January 30. 1640. and the restora-

tion of Charles II, May 8, 1000. Dur-

ing this" period of 11 years, the gov-

ernment of England was nominally a
republic, although In reality a mili-

tary despotism, ruled by Oliver Crom-
well, assisted by a council. On De-

cember 10, 1653, Cromwell was made
lord protector, and held this office foe

about five ypars, until bis death. Sep-

tember 3, 1658, when he was succeeded

by his son. Richard Cromwell, who
proved to tie a weak and Inefficient

ruler, and soon retired Into private

life. Monarchy was restored In Eng-

land May 8, 1600, and Charles II re»

turned to London May 29 of the

year.—Kansas City Star.
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ONSET READY FOR REGATTA
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Dickens receipt for keeping
young was cheerfulness and
content, they beautify and pre-
serve.

Ruskin say: Pleasure conies
through toil and not by self-in-

dulgence.
We have no duty which is so

much underrated as that of be-
ing happy, by being happy we
Bow benefits upon the world.

He is happy whose circum-
stances suit his temper, hut he
is more excellent who can su.t

his ternpr to rircum stances.
Think of your blessings of

which you have so many, not of
your misfortunes of which all

men have some.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

In cne respect, anyhow, many a

city could pattern itself after Cleve-

land, Ohio, and benefit by the change
«>f policy involved. During the recent

Botary convention special orders

Were issued to Cleveland traffic men
to treat everyone with courtesy, all

unnecessarily sharp reprimands by
the police for minor infringement of

traffic regulations to be dispensed

with. The idea was to impress the
visitors, but the plan worked so well

that a special order has since been is-

sued abolishing such reprimands in

their entirety. This is how the inno-

vation has been described in part in

the editorial columns of the Cleve-

land Plain Dealer:

In the future the traffic cop must
treat the everyday Clevelander as if

ho were a visiting Rotarian. He must
use soft words and mild tones in ad-

ministering his rebukes. Of course,

under certain aggravated conditions,

the policeman may raise hi* voice;

but for the ordinary, everyday mo-
torist who strays just slightly from
the path of correctness there will be
only a fatherly or fraternal admoni-
tion. . . .

If soft words prove to be perman-
ently sufficient the city will owe a
lasting debt to the Rotarians.—
[Christian Science Monitor.

INCREASE OF DISEASE GERMS
IJY HEAT

Food, especially milk, should be
kept cool and covered in the summer-
lime, as heat increases greatly the

number of bacteria. When milk is

allowed to stand in a warm place we
may find as many as several million

bacteria in a quarter of a teaspoon.

Some of these bacteria cause disease.

Flies and dirt also carry germs of

disease. Therefore food should he-

kept covered.

A simple way to keep milk cold if

an ice chest is not available is as fol-

lows:

Wrap a cloth around the bottle,

leaving one etui of the cloth in a bas-

in of water. Put in an airy place.

The evaporation of water from the

cloth will keep the milk cold.

DAILY LESSONS IN ENGLISH

By W. L. Gordon

J. Goddard Page of Roslindale, pur-

ser of the Eastern division of the

American Canoe Association, which

will hold its annual regatta at Onset

from July 24 to 26, announces that

nlans for the big event are practical-

ly completed and that it promises to

be one of the biggest gatherings the

association has held in the East.

The best of canoeists will be on

hand for the exercisfs. coming from

Greater Boston, which will have over

a half-doaen dubs present, and from

as far away as Washington, D. C.

Many clubs frotn-Kew York State and

the internatu nal champions, the Is-

land of Accjuatic Club of Toronto,

will be represented.

The Sarnoset Canoe Club of Boston

will entertain and to it has fallen

the work of planning for the program.

There are 121 entries in the various

! ports, thus far, and there will be

87 cups awarded, as well as a.shieid

presented by Governor Fuller, and an-

other presented by Mayor Curley of

Boston.

In addition to the Canoe Club's pro-

gram, the business interests at Onset

have arranged a land carnival for the

same period, and through a Planning

Board comprising Carl Illig, Leo E.

Thomas, Edward J, Skelley, George

Land and William Freeman, have

raised $1000 to put their program

across.

Of this sum, the town of Wareham
put up $500 and the remainder was

subscribed by merchants. There will

be judging of the best decorated build-

ings, and also of the best illuminated,

on July 24.

Saturday will he the big land day.

There will be a street parade at 9

a. m. with decorated doll carriages,

horribles, marching, floats, decorated

automobile and commercial divisions.

Prizes will be awarded in each divi-

sion.

In the evening at 8:30 there v. ill be

a water parade, with prizes for the

best decorated canoe and best novelty

illuminated: also prizes for the row-

boat, motor boat, float and commer-

cial craft on the water.

On Thursday, July 23, there will be

a beauty contest at the Colonial Ca-

sino at 10 p. m. There is big interest

in this event. A bathing beauty con-

test is scheduled for l p. m. at the

beach on Sunday. Cups will be

awarded.

The canoe program includes a vari-

ety of races, commencing Friday

morning, of single, tandem, fours,

club fours, and mixed single and dou-

ble-blade races.

Saturday, similar senior events will

be run off. and on Sunday the canoe

races will be held, commencing at 1

p. m. In the far canoe races, in which

nine men constitute a team, the en-

tries now include the Sarnoset Club

of Boston. Dedham Canoe Club. O. D.'s

of Riverside, Crescent of Waltham.

Riverside of Riverside. Winchester

Canoe Club, Medford Canoe Club,

Chattanooga of Providence, Ikiuma

of Providence and Pawtuxet of Prov-

idence. The old-time Quineobequin's

and Wabby-wah-wahs. stars of other

days in war canoes, will only be rep-

resented by veteran members.

Other canoe clubs which have en-

tries are Lawrence. Newton. Swas-

tika of Providence. Vesper of Lowell,

Pendleton of New Jersey. Eddison of

Schnectady. Kenrarda of Syracuse.

Washington, D. C, snd the Toronto

Club. The Toronto and Washington

(Tubs were in the last Olympic

games.

Preserving wax. jelly tops, labels,

etc.. at Wilson's the Stationer.

Mildred Benson, of Winchester,

who is competing for 4-H Club State

Championship again this year, has

started her season by canning

jars to date.

Whistling Propeller Toy for the

children at Wilsoa the Stationer.

Charles Flaherty, letter carrier at

the local post office, resumed his du-

ties this week after a prolonged ab-

sence through sickness.

Three members of the Winchester

Post Office staff "are on their vaca-

tions. Mr. Dennis F. Collins is at

Wollaston Beach, Charles Keating

is at Christmas Cove, Me., and Hugh
D. McElhiney is at Lachine, Quebec.

Mr. Frank S. Noyes. who was op-

erated upon at a Boston hospital this

week is recovering satisfactorily.

Have you seen the latest edition of

the New England road map at Wil-

son's the Stationer?

A united picnic of 12 colored

churches of Greater Boston went to

Salem Willows Thursday. The New
Hope Baptist Church on Cross street

sent three car loads besides a large

number of private autos.

Mrs. W. E. Andrews of New York

City is spending a week with Mr. and

Mrs. E. M. Messenger. She was a

member of the Round Mountain Camp
party who went five successive years

with the Messengers to Maine.

Among the Winchester people who
experienced the recent earthquake at

Santa Barbara, Cal., were Mrs.

Charles R. Main and family. Very

fortunately, and the great relief of

their friends, they passed through the

ordeal without injury or discomfort.

Mr. George S. F. Bartlett, clerk of

the Board of Selectmen, left Monday

to attend the convention of the Amer-

ican Institute of Banking at Kansas

City.

George T. Davidson. Past Exalted

Ruler of Winchester Lodge of Elks,

who is attending the National Con-

vention at Seattle a< delegate from

the local lodge, received this week's

copy of the STAR by air-post, it be-

ing sent to him at Los Angeles by

E. L. K. Fred H. Scholl.

At the meeting of the Woburn Ro-

tary Club last week, Mr. Charles A.

Lane spoke on "Reminiscences of a

Man Who Travels," giving a very in-

teresting talk.

A burning cigarette carelessly

dropped on the awning of the Fells

Market on Main street started a

small blaze Sunday. There was
little damage.

Words often misused: "likely" and
"liable." Don't say " he is liable to

Clarence B. Bene< >f Norwood

Large play balls; on sale at Wilson's

the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Homer, Jr..

(Miss Marion Symmes) are the par-

ents of a daughter, born June 27.

A burning waste paper basket in

the hall of the upper apartment at G

Russell road was the cause of an

alarm of fire from box 45 at 4.45 Mon-

day afternoon. The fire was extin-

guished with water before the fire-

men arrived. Gustavo Jacobson oc-

cupied the apartment.

Have you seen the latest edition of

the New England road map at Wil-

son's the Stationer?

Officer O'Connell was called to

Leonard Field Monday evening to

settle a dispute as to which of two

ball teams were entitled to use the

diamond. His diplomatic ability

avoided blood-shed and his badge of

authority settled the question of the

primary claim.

Going on a trip? Take along a

New England road map on sale at

Wilson's the Stationer.

,« yep cnr-»~'~ ire of the meeting. J.

come any minute." When expressing
|
Goddard of Roslindale. purser, and

a very probable event say "likely."

If a possible event regarded as disas-

trous, use "liable." "He is liable to

injury."

Often mispronounced: Demonstra-
tive. Accent the "n."' Many people
misplace the accent on the "m."
Often misspelled: Visualize. Note

the "s" in first syllable, though pro-
nounced as "z."

Synonyms: Submission, yielding,

non-resistance, obedience, subjection,

surrender, resignation.

Word Study: "Use a word three
times and it Is yours." Let us in-

crease our vocabulary by mastering
one word each day. Today's word:
FLAMBOYANT* characterized by
extravagance; showy. "The home at-
mosphere can never be improved by
such flamboyant decorations."

The Woburn police were "called in

Tuesday to settle a dispute at the
plant of the Bay State Sand & Gravel
Company on Lake street. According
to reports the company has been us-
ing a right of way to the street for
several years which was closed by Mr.
Ralph Sylvester of this town, who
has purchased a large tract of land
in the vicinity. Mr. Sylvester erect-

ed a line of posts across the road
which were promptly removed by the
gravel company. Finally the police

were appealed to when the argument
began to look serious. It is reported
that the dispute will be taken to court.

Arthur G. Mather of Medford. rear

commodore. A leading person in the

prrangemer.ta is John Veader of the

Same set Club.

The water sports feature is also

to be carried through Sunday after-

noon. There will be canoe tilting,

hand paddle, tug-of-wr.r in canoes,

and a variety of other novelties. A
veterans' race is also planned. Later

the Onset speed boat races will be

put through, and Sunday night there

will be a big fireworks display.

Band concerts, vaudeville sketches

at the wharf by visiting canoist*

each wight, and a general open house

are in order.

Headquarters for the meeting is at

the Antlers* Club, which has turned

its quarters over to the visitors.

On Saturday, July 25, the Bever-

ly Yacht Club is to make in at Onset

and there will be a banquet at a local

hotel and an entertainment by the

members.

Mrs. B. S. Briggs, 14 Stevens

street; Mrs. Anson Burton. 34 Eaton

street, and Mrs. Clara H. Parker, 180

Parkway have enrolled at the an-

nual conference of the Alliance of

Unitarian Women. July 25 to Aug. 1,

at the Isles of Shoals, on" Portsmouth,

N. H.

Going on a trip? Take along a

New England road map on sale at

Wilson's the Stationer.

COUGAR MORE FRIGHTFUL
THAN DANGEROUS

The cougars which recently have

been causing alarm in Washington

State are not so menacing as they

are reputed to be. according to a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C,

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

The cougar, or mountain lion, while

powerful enough to be dangerous to

man, is- in reality extremely timid,

says the bulletin based on a commu-
nication from Dr. E. W. Nelson.

Owing to its being a potentially

dangerous animal, the popular con-

ception of it is that of a fearsome

beast, whose savage exploits are

celebrated in the folk-lore of our

frontier. As a matter of fact, few

wild animals are less dangerous, al-

though there are authentic accounts

of wanton attacks upon people, just

as there are authentic instances of

buck deer and moose becoming ag-

gressive. It has a wild, screaming

cry which is thrillingly impressive

when the shades of evening are

throwing a mysterious gloom over

the forests. In the mountains of

Arizona one summer a mountain lion

repeatedly passed along a series of

ledges high above my cabin at dusk,

uttering this loud weird cry. popular-

ly supposed to resemble the scream

of a terrified woman.
Is a Tireless Wanderer

The mountain lion is usually noc-

turnal, but in regions where it is not

hunted it not infrequently goes

abroad by day. It is a tireless wan-

SUMMER
Is The Season When A

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is Almost A Necessity

Do not court FINE and THEFT by leaving \ ( >ur valuable papers, jewelry,

silver, etc. in your unoccupied house. lie \\ ISE and rout of us a Safe De-

posit box which can be had as low as five dollars a year.

^ our silver can he stored in our fire-proof Vault at a most reasonable

rental.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CIintCH STREET '

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

FRANCIS J. O'HARA

Cashier

EDWIN M. NELSON

President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice-Presidents
EDMUND C. SANDERSON

Assistant Cash ier

HENRY B. HARRIS

Directors

JOSEPH M. DONAHUEWILLIAM H. BOWE .

WALLACE F. FLANDERS
FRANCIS J.

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
GEORGE E. WILLEY

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND

O'HARA
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN
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Hill-Welch Company of Lynn
OPERATING ONE OF THE MOST PROGRESS-
IVE FURNITURE STOKES IN THE EAST

Have an Unusual Opportunity in Winchester
for an Ambitious, Well-Bred Woman as

Local Representative of Their

Home Planning Bureau
Somewhere in Winchester there is a well bred broad visioned, ambitious

woman with a pleading personality with a desire to join the ranks of successful

business women. The woman we have in mind will have the vision to see

ihe wonderful possibilities for women in Furniture Salesmanship ami Home
Planning.

The successful applicant will he appointed exclusive representative in

Winchester for the Hill-Welch Company and she will work through the Hill

Welch Home Planning Bureau to interest people in Home Betterment, in plan-

ning and refurnishing their homes, and in the selection of their furniture and
furnishings.

Preference will he given to a woman with a wide local acquaintance who
has come in contact in the past with many people through clubs, social or chari-

table activities and who would he willing to work with one purpose in mind,
regardless; of hours or outside attraction!'.

Experience in this field is not expected. The successful applicant will he

given thorough coaching and training in every phase of the work. She will be

expected to give all of her time for a period of two months without compensa-

tion during which time she will learn every step of this new and interesting

business. After that period she will be sent into the field to follow out a defi-

nite program, mapped out step by step for her.

The right woman will be able to earn the first year an income higher than

the average women ever attains. I he ownership or ui»e of an automobile will

be very helpful but is not essential.

Tell us in a letter frankly and candidly why you think you ran meet these

requirements. If your application impresses US, an interview will be arranged

at your convenience.

Address Your Letter to

IRENE CHANDLER LEE
HOME PLANNING BUREAU, HILL-WELCH CO.

19 WILLOW STREET LYNN, MASS.

derer, often traveling: many miles in

a single night, sometimes in search

of game and again in search of new

hunting grounds. I have repeatedly

followed its track? for long distances

along trail?, and, in northern Chihua-

hua I once tracked one for a couple

of miles from a bare rocky hill

straight across the open, grassy plain

toward a treeless desert mountain,

for which it was heading, some eight

or ten miles away.

Although inoffensive as to people,

this cat is such a fierce and relentless

enemy of large game and livestock

that it is everywhere an outlaw.

Secures Prey by Stealth

A mountain lion usually secures its

prey by a silent, cautious stalk, tak-

ing advantage of every cover until

within striking distance, and then,

with one or more powerful leaps,

dashing the victim to the ground with

all the stunning impact of its weight.

In a beautiful live-oak forest on

th« mountain of San Luis Potosi 1

once trailed one of these .great cats to

the spot where it had killed a deer a

short time before, and could plainly

read in the trail the story of the ad-

1

mirable skill with which it had moved :

from cover to cover until it reached j

"

a knoll at one side of the little glade
j

0
where the deer was feeding. Then a q
great leap carried it to the deer's back

j

and struck the victim to the ground

with such violence that it slid 10 or

12 feet across the sloping ground, ap-

parently having been killed on the in-

stant.

00000000

RUSSELL
HOUSE

LEXINGTON

Copper Long Mined
Native copper was known and mined

In the Lake Superior region by a prim-

itive people hundreds of years ago. It

Is first mentioned In u book by L«-

gardes published in 1836. Its commer-

cial development was betun in 1842.

Tennis bslls at Wilson's.

0
O

'0

A comfortable home for perma-
nent and transient guests

Luncheon 1-2

DINNER 6-7

Telephone Lexington 0641
jyi7-4t000O000000

0 0 Oj
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
a

Oldest Newspaper
Trie oldest newspaper Is supposed

to be thr Cnlnese Tchlng-Pao, or News
of the Capitol, which has appeared
daily In Peking since about 750 A. D.
It consists chiefly of official news, im-
perial decrees, etc.

Sponge rubber balla.

Wilson the Stationer's,

Two sizes at-
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The Records Show
that

Massachusetts

Co-operative Banks

!iu!<! a leading position

in thif country, in both

growth and safety.

> f in cannot find a

bettor investment

f'-r your tarings.

Winchester Co -operative Bank
HOWARD I). NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
° ""~Repairing and Reg"
latins » Specialty. T«L

_ 1

i nn. BsSt reference.

ii^" ButUrworth'H Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W

flickering. Steinwsy and M"° n * F*,?
11"'

N.w .nd V.-d Piano. Haught .nd Sold.

List Your Wsnts W 'lb Me.

Telephone Somerset 5808-M

Charleton J. Herdman
Maker of Fine Furniture

ALL KINDS OF FT KNIT i: KG
REPAIBINO

Interior Decorator
Antique Reproductions

120 Bartlett Street, SomerwHe, Maaa.
au22-tf

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

LOST ANT) FOUND

LOST A |.iur of tortoise shell eyeglasses

in case between Everett avenue and Creseent

road. Reward. Finder please return to Slur

Office.
*

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Someone to Represent the Ori-

rlnnl J, B. Watkins ComflVhy In Winchester.

You supply <l:iily necessities to regular cus-

tomers and make |85-$50 weekly easily. Write

the J. It. Watkins Company, Dept. J B, 64 N.

Washington street, Boston, Mas*.

FOR SALE
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Curled

Kale, and other Vegetable
Plants.

Sweet William, Hardy Carna-
tion, Delphinium, Old Fash-
ion;! Pinks and other Hardy
Plants of every description.

RANDALL'S NURSERIES
185 WEST ST. READING

Tel. 1109-J
Jyl0.3t«

WANTED A ChnufTcur who will be willing

to .!<> M>mr chores around the house. Cull at

121 Church street or tel. Win. 0878-W.

TO LET

FOR KENT Half of double houae, Weal

Side location, seven nmra* ami bath, single

garage. Tel, Win. U86-W. jyvr-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Fire Waco wnod delivered In

4 ft. lengths at $16 l*-r cord or cut in any

length fur 12 extra. Al»o tine hard wood, cut

and split In stow lengths, good for fall, or

spring use $16. Roger S. beattie, Bungalow

Park. North Woburn, tel. 0488-R, __
d»-tf

FOR SALE A very large antique brass

kettle in perfect condition, suitable for fire-

place wood. Tel. Win. IK27.

FOR SALE Hot Water Heater, Magee No.

115. practically new. Tel. F. C. Alexander, 5

Lakeview road, 7 n m. Win. 0620.
*

FOR SALE MrCray 100 lb. capacity lee-

chest. Tel. Win. 1273-R. 10 Cabot street.

FOR SALE Dining room und living room

furniture, library tables, heavy uak pieces like

new. Call Win. 1" 12. •

FOR SALE
Scout suit TV

ilo 14 also

MISCELLANEOUS

FARMS and property wanted everywhere,
MUk commission, write for blank. Smith Farm
Agenc y. 1 407 W. York street. Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED tleneral housework by young
Swedish girl. Tel. Woburn 0949-W. •

WANTED Would like to buy a good second
hand tennis racket, price must lie reasonable.

Write Star Office, Hox H. •

WANTED Carpenter work, also furniture

neatly repaired or would do any other kind

of work at reasonable prices. Write Star

Ojfce. 11. x \ <

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOKS

In compliance with trie refluir

Chapter 1*7. Seition (0, of the-'GaAsral L».'-

and Acts in amendment thereof 'ajs supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby guMo ofThe
loss of pass books No. U.T.98 and •lT54S,'-is-

sued by the Winchester Saving! Hank, and
that written application has been made to

said bank for the payment of the amount of

the deposit represented by said book, or for

the issuance of a duplicate book therefor.

WINC HESTER SAVINGS DANK.
Uy Willium E. Priest. Treasurer

j>17-3f

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
tratrix of the estate of WILLIAM T. REAR-
DON late of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and has tak-

en u(K>n herself that trust by giving bond,
as the l:iw directs. All persons having de-

mands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same ; and all persons
indebted to said estate are ^ailed upon to make
payment to

HELEN G. REARDON. Adm..

i»40 Main Street.

Woburn, Mass
July 10, 192S. ;ylT-3t

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll

Slate Surfaced |2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
je!2-4mo

SPB^CERCORSETS
The Spencer which you order

is designed for you alimc

JEAN MacLELLAN
59 CROSS ST. WINCHESTER. MASS.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0406 R

Education Vs. Taste
Decorution is matter of education,

Taste a'.'inr- Is nn unsafe trnide. for

what yon one* thought the nome of
perfection sometimes becomes the
relic of au Immature ape.

Fair Warning
A china store, situated at the Inter-

section of two Paris streets much fre-

quented by motor trucks and taxis,

very often receives the engine of an

omnibus or the wheel of a truck or a

taxi carlmretor through Its plate glass

show windew. Consequently, two
watchmen have been posted before the

tkior, on either side of which is a

notice reading, "No Thoroughfare." No
doubt the plate glass will now be

safe froi.i the impetuosity of drivers

whose feet itch for the accelerator.

—From Le Figaro, Paris. (Translated

for the Kansas City Star.)

Hen Appears to Have
Little on the Ostrich

The nest morning we forded scores
of small streams, so cold that they
were like ice Water, as they are fed
by melted snow from Ml. Kenya. Up
to this time we had se~n little game,
as the plains i}nyuals uWt .come into

the mountains; elephants and rhino
and buffalo could he found in the for
ests toward* Kenya, but they are sel-

dom seen from tbe road. Now we
commented to see the Kenya harte-

beeste, small herds of common zebra,

many ostriches and a few Grant's
gazelle.

The ostriches are funny creatures;
they would feed until we were opposite
them, then they would start running
along parallel with us. We would put
on all our' power and race them for a

mile, but they always beat us. As
soon as they were a hundred yards
ahead they would put on an added
spurt and cross the road, often slip-

ping and falling as their feet struck

the hard roadbed. When they had
reached the other side they would
stop and watch us go by, seemingly
perfectly contented and satisfied that

they had crossed the road. This would
happen a dozen times in an hour

—

they always did the same thine, no
matter which side of the road they

happened to be grazing on.—Martin
Johnson in the World s Work.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHl'H' H

R.-v. How.d J. Chidley, D. D , Minister.

Residence, 460 Main street. Tel. 16S6.

Rev. Lisle B. BwensoB, S. T. P, C Park
road. Winchester. Tel. Win. 0683-M.

Sunday morning at 10.S0 the r<-.-u!.-ir morn-
ing service of Worship. Mr. Swenson will

speak on, "Courage and Cowering."
Sunday evening at 7 the evening service.

Miss Mildred Bailey will be the soloist. Mr.
Swenson will speak on the "Ton of the Moun-
tain."

Wednesday evening at 7 4" the regular mid-
week service. Subject, "The Difficulty of

Victory."

Next Wednesday evening tre !a-t of the

t'nion Services will be held in this Church.
Beginning on Sunday morning, July 2Hth,

the Union services will be held in the First

Baptist Church.

Everyone is cordially invited to all these

sen ices.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

All Peats Free at All Srvices

Rev. George Hale It-ed, - Ridgefield r. ad

Tel. Win 1816W.
Fredericks Wendte, Parish Assistant, Tel.

j

Win. 1589-M.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

Services will be discontinued during July

and August t.. be resumed September 13, with I

the regular mornir.g services at 10.80, Mr.

Reed will gladly respond t.> any calls at any
time. His address may be obtained at his I

home or from the Committee.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All Scats f ree

Sunday, July 19 "Life."

Sunday School at IS o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall. 10:46 a. m.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.4.j.

Reading room in Church building. Open
daily from 12 m. to h p m. except Sundays
and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-
ington street. Tel. 0131-J.

10:30 A. M Sunday Morning Service. Ser-
mon, "Reward of the Faithful."

Ail other services of the Church will be
discontinued until September.

< HI RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, 31 Washington street. Tel.

133«.

Sexton Wallace Murphy, Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.

All seat.- free. Strangers cordially welcome.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As rendered to the Comptroller at the close of business June 30, l
u -">

U, S. Bonds and Treasury Note? ....$326,886.81
Other Stocks and Bmds 567,690.88
Loans and Discounts 886,502.61
Banking House 28,000.00
Cash and Dues from Banks 292,452.15

Capital $ 100.0(10.(1(1

Surplus and Profits 110,685.40
Dividend 4,000.00
Deposits. Commercial 1,099,576.58
Deposits, Savings 787,270.47

$2,101,532.45 $2,101,532.45

Verification of Pass Books
To comply with Section 70, Chapter 172, of the General Laws,

depositors are requested to bring or send their Pass Books for

verification during the period July 6 to July 25, 1925.

The Services during J.;ly and August will

be at !'.:•» a, m.. Holy Communion on the first

and third Sundays of the month. Morning
Prayer on the other Sundays.
The Rector's Telephone number is Mata-

poisett 0121-Rlng 2.

BAMBOO: WORLD'S FINEST TIM-
BER CRASS

Office of the
Board of Health

Chicago celebrates the two-score

aniversary of chop suey, and illus-

trates how a luncheon fad among
State Street shoppers literally trans-

formed hillside landscapes in Japan
and China.

Chop suey is a stranger to China

—

it is as American as the ice cream
soda or hot dog—but its making re-

quires bamboo sprouts from China
and Japan, says a bulletin from the

Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

"When the United States began buy-

ing the succulent sprouts the effect

upon the thrifty farmers of Honshu
and Kiangsn was akin to a Nebraska
grander finding: acres of weeds turned
to wheat. Edible bamboo had been
scrub bamboo; soon its yield vied

with timber bamboo.

Jack-and-t he-Bamboo-Stalk
Of course it did not take an Amer-

ican food fancy to show the Orient
that bamboo sprouts were good eat-

ing. The Japanese variety of the

grass which yields the most luscious

sprouts is known as "Mosmo"—

a

designation that goes back to the '24

paragons of Chinese filial piety. '

j

Once a widowed mother, so the I

{

story g:<>es, fell ill in mid-winter and
j |

longed for hot broth made of bamboo
'

shoots. Her devoted son dug down
in the snow to find them for her, and
the gods rewarded his piety by rais-

ing up shoots that grew to an amaz-
ing size. Japanese artists, to this

day, perpetuate this Jack-and-the-

bamboo-stalk legend by their draw-
ings of the boy, Moso.

The actual facts about the bamboo
are fabulous enough. It is a grass,

and provides wood of more numerous
uses than any tree. One root may
project a 100 straight, polished,

jointed stems into the air; these grow-

as high as 120 feet; and their rate of

growth has been marked at more
than two feet a day.

A Chinese or Japanese family eat

bamboo, sleep under it, sail the river

on it. write with a pen and paper
made from it, comb their hair with it,

cut their food with it. pipe water

The Dental Clinic for Sehool
and pre-School Children is be-
ing conducted th*> same as usual
starting July 20. 192") and to be
continued until August 3, ltt25.

every Monday, Tuesday. Wed-
nesday and Thursday from 8.30
to 12 o'clock. Those de.-iring ap-

pointments call at the office of
the Board of Health, '.I Mt. Ver-
non Street. *

jyl0-2t

Tonight, Saturday Matinee and Night

HERBERT RAWLINSON and ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in

{•EVERYMAN'S WIFE"
"The Fighting Banger" "Three Cheers"

Next Monday, Tuesday
7'O.i/ MOORE and PAULINE STARKE in "ADVENTURE"

See the thrilling fight in mid-air

Next Friday, Saturday
NORMAN KERRY u„d

VIRGINIA VALLl in •"/'///:

PRICE OF PLEASURE"

Next Wednesday, Thursday
ALAN HALF and DOLORES

ROUSSE m
"TROUBLES OF A BRIDE"

MILK CHART FOB JI NK 1925

LOWERS of all kinds for

occasions. Parties, re-

ceptions, decorations, w e d -

dings and funerals can he

taken care of at the lowest

possible prices for first class

goods at all times at

We Telegraph Flowers

Everywhere

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample'
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely if
ever, exceed 10 per cent.

'

Dealers and Producers

Hit Con-
D<*tina- 1 tent Le-

tion [galStand-
| ard 3.37.

Total Sol-J
ids I^-gal ! Pas-
standard

(

tenr-
12 00

j
iied

No. of :

Bacteria Where Produced
per C. C. i

Edward W. Chase,
Winchester, Mass.

Market 1 3.40
1

1 1

12.22 1 No—

H

158,oo;i I«8 Forest Street
Winchester, Mass.

Wm. Fallon & Sons,
Stoneham. Mass.

I

Market 1 4.00

1

11.84 No—

H

190.000 Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. H'sid £ Sons.
Charlestown, Mass.

1

Market ! 4.00 12 44 Yes

J
'

Littleton,
'••

: 000
1 Lancaster,
Mountorne, N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons.
Charlestown. Mass.

H P. Hrs«l £ Sons,
Charlestown. Mass.

i

i

—
j

j
Geo. F, Arnold !

TEL. 1205—HOME 0415-J

S THE FLORIST

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
ESTABLISHED l»t|

much farther advanced than the date
palm civilization of the Sahara or

the cocoanut palm civilizations of the

South Sea Islands.

The giant bamboos are true grass-

es. They send underground stems
long distances through the soil, bind-

ing it together with hard, flintlike

root stalks, or rhizomes. From this

network cf roots and rhizomes they

J. J. M'.'kerin,

West Medford, Ma*s.

W. P. Noble & Sons Co.,
Winter Hill, Mass.

Grade'

A

C« i titled 3 *o

13. Ye
1

I

.96 Ni

10,000

l.Oi o

Concord. Mass.

Cherry Hill.

Beverly Farms,
Mas i,

MarV.et 3.-0
1 2. JO

Market

W. F. Noble & Sons Co.,
Winter Hill. Mass.

4."0

I I

No

14
880,000 West Medford.

Mas,.

12. >2 1.000 liarre. Vt.

Double A
i

4.60 18.54 Yes
Wells. Me. and

2,000 N. Falmouth,
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Mass.

Market | 4.40
1 1

13 01 No 35,000

I t

Woburn, Mass.

C. H. Tabbutt.
Winchester. Mass.

Market ! 8.50 12.2,2 No 27. '•dl,

!
!

Woburn, Mass.

0. Whiting * Son.. '

Charlestown. Mass.
Market | 3>0

!•

i i

12.46 Yes 1 'MO Wilton. N. H.

D. Whiting A Sons.
• Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 1 4 30

1

—!-:—
13.30 ,Ye», h.00fl Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

send upward the most rapid-growing
with it. and make their bird cages of I

shoots of any plant known. While
it. Western people multiplied its the shoots are so fresh and tender

uses by their inventions and employ-

it for airplanes, flutes, hairpins,

porch screens and phonograph need-

les.

Comparable to Cocoanut and Date
Bamboo has been called one of Na-

ture's most valuable gifts to man.
In parts of Kiangsu Province, China
and in large tracts of rural Japan,
it would not be amiss to speak of the

bamboo age; keeping in mind, how-
ever, that the bamboo civilization is

that they can be snapped off with the

hand and cooked to an asparagus-like

delicacy: bamboo wood is the strong-

est known timber for its weight, and
its hard, siliceous exterior makes it

serve for knives and whet-stones.

Despite its numerous uses the grass
is valued also for its beauty. The
trees of China and Japan lend a
charm to many landscapes. They
are waving plumes of delicate green
foliage, which, whether seen against

the skyline or backed by a darker
mass of forest, always give a pecul-

iar softness to the scene.

Makers of scores of manufactured
products would be inconvenienced if

they were deprived of bamboo; epi-

cures would be saddened; but the

American small boy would be deso-

Cuild Hat Many Member*
Women's Co-operative guild of Lon-

don now has 52,000 married working
women as members.

Proscribed Sect
The Adamites were a religious sect

lated if the millions of bamboo poles ,hHt baa he*n repeatedly suppressed,

shipped here every year were cut off.

What would he do for his fishing

rods ?

First Quarantine
Quarantine was first established

gainst infectious diseases la the
Tenth century.

first In the Second century. Its pre-
tensions were that ih* members have
attained the primitive purity of Adam
n'.irj are, therefor", able to dispense
With marriage anil to go without cloth-
ing at their meetings, which are called
paradises. Cpon each appearance It

tas been proscribed, the last attempt
i rejuvenation having been in tbe

s« *«4S-49.
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(Continued from page 1)

TlST OF JURORS AS PREPARED
BY THE SELECTMEN

JI NK 29. li)2:>

J. .i.i H
,

H.,

H.

Everett tvtnutt Auto

40 Pi

L'l t>.\f>r.l >°ti-M?t,

r.K strict, (inr-

10 Oxf.ir! str>it. Pa;»r

. 5 Wilson *trwt, Secre-

1"'J Cambridge street,

Sales-

Ad-

MaeAim
Merchant,

Martin. Patrick

a»ro man.
Mi'. ill. William

farturer.

Merrill, Frank II

Bupplioa.

Meyer, Harold F" , :s Sheffield i»aH. Manager.

Mii.-y. J. Henry, 63 M. v. Parkway, Hank

Clerk.

M.xmnn, Charlei T., .1 Woleott terrace. El«-

trical Engineer.

Murphy, Daniel, 7 Yale utreet, Kelt Mfr.

Murphy. Jercimah, 16 Lake street. Felt Mfr.

Murphy. William C, 1".:! Washington street,

Ma.'hinint.

N-il.-y. Geoffrey <'. 63 Yale atreet, Insurance.

Net ley, Richard II., Myopia road, Insurance.

Nelson. J<.im T . !<> Cedar street. Painter.

O l.ea.y, John 8., 184 Washington street.

Sali sman.

Olmitead, Prank T . I Madison avenue. In-

surance.

Pabat, Charlea V... 56 Pond str^t. Leather

Worker.

Parkhurst. Richard, ''.<> Grove street. Publisher.

Paul, Alexander M., "I Wedgemere avenue,

Rubber Mfr.

Peel, Joseph B., ::i Pickering street. CliaulTeur.

Pickering, Dana C, :i7 Hemingway street,

Mechanic.

Pilkington, Many I.

tary.

P<.nd, Clarence H ,

Piano Mfr.

Pond. Kenneth P., 10 Prospect street

man.

Porter, Chester A, 16 Norwood street,

vertislng.

Price, Merryman S., 316 Washington street.

Manager.

Priest, Russell P., 1 Wlldwood terrace, Civil

Engineer.

Prue, Prank, B8 Sheridan Circle, Railroad

Clerk.

purrington, George W., 163 Cambridge street.

Merchant.

Reynolds, Robert A., :t Lewis road. Lumber,

Sawyer, Arthur I'., 1- Dix street, Manager,

Si amnion, Everett, >* Lincoln street, Salesman,

Scholl, Fred H., .".1 Vine street, Steward.

Schrafft, William K

fectionery Mfg.

Smith. Chester \V\,

cal Engineer.

Smith, Frank 1'

led.

Smith, George B., 120 Cambridge street, Mer-

chant.

Snow, Albert S.

man.

Speed)*, Arthur D„ 33 Oxofrd street. Banker.

Stearns, William P., 2 Salisbury toad. Mfr's

Agent.

Stephenson, Barton K , 81 Walnut street. In-

surance.

. Stevenson, William H., 31 Hemingway street,

Machinist.

Stillman, Allston A , T7 Walnut street, Sales-

man.

Btoekwell, Ernest I'.. '.' Sheffield west. Treas-

urer.

Thumin, Nathan, 10 Sheffield road, Coal Mer-

cha nt,

lutein, K. Arthur. 6S Wlldwood street. Iron

Merchant.

Vanner, Samuel A.. 61 Mystic Valley Pky.,

Manager,

Vayo. William II
.

Wadleigh, Herbert A., D Sheffield road. Hanker.

Watkins, Charles H, 2 Ridgefleld road, In-

surance.

Weld, Allied O., 18 Winthrop street. Me-

chanical Bngineer.

West, Herbert T . 24 Mason Btreet, Manufac-

turer.

Wilde, W. Eugene, 8 Stratford road. Publisher.

Winship, Charles I'., 61 Yale street. Sales

Manager.

Wood, Allen H„ 11 Cabot street, Adv. Agent.

Woodman, Alfred J., 1 Lakeview road, bowl-

ing Alley.

Wyman, William V.. 29 Oxford street, Restau-

rant.

We, the undersigned Selectmen of

the Town of Winchester, do hereby

certify that the above list *:f jurors

has been prepared in accordance with

the provisions of Chapter 234 of the

General Laws of the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts.

Signed,

Walter li. Dotten

J. Harper Blaisdell

William P. Callahan

John 11. Powers

Robert F. Whitney

Arlington street, Con-

, _"J Lav. -on road, Electri-

1 Wildwood street. Archl-

I!

I Park avenue, Pond Sales-

13 Arthur street. Barber.

in my nightie. She grabber! my blue

shaker cape, and the whole household

met on the lawn. The tremors con-

tinued, but none so severe as that

first one. Even while I sit here, there

is an occasional tremor, but we feel

that the worst is over. The next

move was to get breakfast and I wish

I could have a picture of us sitting

around a fire made of bricks from

the fallen chimneys and wood lying

from the newly built houses. Now we
ar.> all well sustained. I have been

upstairs and gathered together my
valuables, my suitcases, my traveling

clothes and necessary articles, so

that 1 am provided against any furth-

er calamity.

The water system is unharmed,
and there is no fire, so that we have

much to be thankful for. Isn't that

always so?

We are hearing worse reports from
Los Angeles, and have yet to hear
from San Francisco, but it will take

time to learn the truth. The tele-

phone is out of commission and State

Street is under military control, so

alas I cannot get to the telegraph of-

fice. Probably the wires are out of

commission temporarily anyway, but
you may rest assured that the first

possible chance that I have to get

word of safety to you, I will do so.

Now our house, a wooden frame
house, has not suffered much, but

dishes, pictures and bric-a-brac are
badly demolished. There was straw-
berry jam everywhere in the vicinity

of the kitchen; being on the hill we
have suffered much less than the

down town district. Some buildings

are demolised, and there has been

some loss of life. There is a hospi-

tal at the end of our street, and the

patients of course suffered terribly

from fright, but all have been safely

removed. Chimneys everywhere are

down, and one man said his house had
moved back four inches. Our piano

is about a foot out fr.m the wall, so

you may know there was some sway-
ing.

Aeroplanes are doing a scout duty
' verhead, We have a fine city mana-
ger, and I am sure everything will be
righted with the greatest possible ef-

ficiency.

We read yesterday of the earth-

quake in Montana but whether ours
is in that claim, I have no way of
knowing.

My chief concern is of you and
the family and the unavoidable wor-
ry you will have to endure again un-
til you can hear that I am safe. That
is what I am most sorry about. I

must possess a charmed life, don't

you think so? It seems the irony of

fate that this should happen almost
on the eve of my departure.

My pillows and blankets are out

on the lawn with me, and I shall sleep

out here tonight. The earth is safe!

With dearest love,

Mary

that time, ar.d we have had only

slight tremors this afternoon, so we
believe it is over. At any rate. I

sleep on the ground tonight. We shall

toss our mattress out the window and

cover ourselves over with blankets.

Western Union had an out door

station immediately and telegrams by

the thousands are going out. I hope

you have mine by now to a>surt- you

I am perfectly safe and well. Aero-

planes are taking them every two
hours to Los Angeles. We know now
that Los Angeles and San Francisco

have both escaped.

We had food enough by us *o feel

eight of us today. We bought an air

tight stove out from the house, and
have just cooked some nice potatoes,

which, with cold meat, tomato salad,

tea and bread and butter made a per-

fectly good supper for u<. While out

in the auto this noon, to send mail

and telegrams, we saw the devasta-

tion through the business part i f

town and residences near by much
worse than up here.

Our beds are all scattered about

the lawn and We shall be happy to

.sleep out under the trees.

We are ail calm and happy.

Everyone kept her head, and there

was no trouble.

Now to the mail.

With dearest love.

Mary

Pliable iron
By a new method o* beating, cast-

Iron Is rendered so pliable it can be

tied in knots.

Has Powerful "Drill"
The pholad, u small sea animal klr

to the oyster, can bore boles through

•tone.

Way of Large Fortunes
Many fortunes, like rivers, have a

pure source, but grow muddy us thej

grow large.—J. Petit-Sean.

Christianity in China
It cannot be definitely stated who

was tiie first Christian missionary to

China, since a table! found in ~<\ A. I>

Indicated that Nestorian missionaries

operated In China as early «S 505 A. I»

There are, however, no definite rec-

ords. The first definite record Is thai

of Friar John of Monte Corvlno, a

Franciscan friar who went alone to

China in 1295 shortly after the return I

of the Polo family to Kuropp, and he I

remained in China for many years,
|

when his effort was reinforced by the

pope of Rome and he was consecrated i

archbishop of Camballn (Peking). I

Rifle Inventions
The (tint-lock rifle was Invented in

Prance in the year 1640. The percoa-

ion-lock rifle was patented by a

Scotch clereyman named Alexandei
Forsyth In 1*<>7, and had been adoptee"

everywhere by 1820.

Arkansas Diamonds
The Arkansas diamond mine, in Tike

county, has produced several thousand

diara Is equal In color to the best

produced in other parts of the world

and 1 per cent harder than the hard-

est from other par's of the world. In

the Arkansas diamond mines the gems

have been found "in place," as the >

geologists put it, and nowhere else on

this hemisphere have they been SO I

found. The Arkansas mines are be-
j

Ing worked only enough to pay over-

!

head, as the management has decided

that the per load recovery of dia-

monds is not sufficient to justify t tie i

operation of the mines tit this time. I

r
t

i

!

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QUALITY

SERVICE;

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 120a

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Ladv assistants.

Telephones: Winchester 0035 -0174—0106

Later 5.15 p. m.

June 23th
My dear sister:

I mailed a letter to you at noon to-

day ar.d they assured me mail would
go south at 2.30, same as usual. The
earth had seemed to quiet down by

Your First View of
the1926CHANDLER!

EARTHQUAKE EXPERIENCE

Interesting l etter- From Santa Bar-

bara to Winchester Woman

The following letters from the

earthquake '/one a* Santa Barbara,

Cal., have been received by Mrs. Dan-

iel C. Linscott from her sister. Sev-

eral Winchester people were in Cali-

fornia and experienced the earth-

quake to n more or less degree, and

the account herewith given will

doubtless prove interesting to their

home friends.

Santa Barbara

Monday. June 20, 1925

10.30 a. m.

My dear sister:

Long before you will get this, you

will know that Santa Barbara has

had her earthquake troubles and was

badly shaken at just about 7 o'clock.

My first concern after making my
life safe, was to try to send a tele-

gram to you and let you know that

1 am perfectly safe. Sitting now on

the green turf back id' the house,

with my personal effects of value

scattered around me, and planning to

take the first train east that will car-

ry me in safety. I shall seek the

best advice in the town.

I had awakened at quarter of sev-

en. Before I could jump out of bed

glass was breaking ail around me.

When I trot to the door I met Miss

Miller, and in all calmness I said,

"do we go out?" and she said in the

same manner, "yes we go right out,"

and out I went barefooted, clad only

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

NEXT WINTER

FUEL HABITS are changing.
A great revolution is taking
place. An increasing number
of house heating installations

are now being made in the sum-
mer in^ead of in the fall, and
the trend is definitely away
from coal to gas.

The American people are be-
ginning to appreciate the sterl-

ing qualities of gas fuel. They
know it is the cleanest fuel on
earth. They know it makes no
smoke, soot or ashes. They
know it requires no storage bins
and makes no dust. And those
who have cast their heating
burden on the gas company
know that when they shut off

their heat they shut off their
fuel expense at the same time.

Is it any wonder that the gas
business is showing the great-
est growth in its history?

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 MAIN* STREET
W in. 0142

"If It's Don« With Heat, Ton Can D*
It Better With Ga»."

See this Car—it will
show ycra New Values

The 1926 Chandler is bound to attract atten-

tion the country over.

Such a dijrtinctive and beautiful car has an
assured welcome.

Every detail—hody lines, appointments, equip-

ment—has been developed to appeal to all who
appreciate the smartness that is also artistic

The feminine demand for luxurious environ-
ment is snti«;6ed by this aristocratic beauty and
perfecti.vi of detail.

The New Chandler is a car for the critical.

Even the radiator, usually only an exposed
mechanical utility in American cars, is given an
artistic touch suggested bv latest foreign practice.

Unrivaled Power and
Masterly Performance

Tliis new be^.utv, dominating though it be, is

only the partial expression of 1926 superiority.

Mechanically an already great car has been
made still better.

Around the famous Pikes Peak Motor,
Chandler enpneers have developed an equally

famous chassis.

Chandler's recent run of 1 000 miles in 689
minutes, (an average of 86.96 miles per hour),

established a new world's record for stock cars

—

a marvelous demonstration of power, speed and
stamina.

No stock car, regardless of cost or class, now
holds so many performance records.

Every important mechanical unit has been
proved by thousands of users the country over,

—a Chandler purchaser takes no chance on
what his car will do.

It has the mastery of performance that makes
a hill a thrill, that takes every advantage in con-

gested traffic, that robs the long tour of its fatigue.

See and drive this greatest of all the great

Chandlers before you decide on any car.

WALTER H.
12 ALBEN STREET

New Coach Imperial
$1595

The 1926 Chandler is especially attrac-

tive in the low priced coach.

The highly aristocratic Metropolitan
Sedan, Chummy Sedan and Comrade
Roadster, are, lor their types, equally
impressive values.

AU Prxcu f. o. b, I

DOTTEN, Agent
.WINCHESTER. MASS.

Phone 0726-M

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY CLEVELAND
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., the close of

business June 30, I'.'-", us rendered to

the Commissioner of Banks.

BAN'KI.sr; DEPARTMENT
Amrti

V. S. ami »»«. Bondi mi.3n».81
Oth.r Kt<*k« and bomb 8TO.MSJ*
Lnrms .<n rf-M estate Elcii «m"iint

dup tr..r«,r.i lC1.12-nr,

IVman.l linn* with collateral 18,860.00

Other ikmurnl loam 8S.710.00

Time lu»n» with collateral 18.SS8.44

Other time l>«n» IB6.8S7.I1

Over.lrafU *•»•
Banking bout* lasaeascd value

$3s.r,50) 18,000.00

Safe depot It \uji'-, furnitura and
fixluren 6,000.00

Bue frf.m raaerve lanky 154,423.62

Due fn,m other bunk* 86,086.18

Cash: Currency and ipecie S2.948.IM

Cheekl <>n other hunk» ""'I;
Other caah item* 848.23

(1.889,488.88
liabilities

Car-itfl Stock • 8lf>o.ooo.00

KumluM fund • 80.000.U0

Undivided profits, less expense!, in-

terest and ta\*» paid 85.911.11

Due in other Imriks 81.601.66

Deposits (demand),
Subject to check 1,060,045.64

( ertiti.nl checks 6,816.60

Dividends unpaid *. '>"

Other liabilities driving items),

Board "f Trustees iv-tal Sawn** 1,213.78

81.289,488.86

For the last thirty days the averane reserve

carried with the Federal Reserve Hank of Hus-

ton was l>.09 per rent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Assets

Public fundi, bond* and not** $115,681.50

Railroad bonds and nuUn 106,4 10,75

Street railway bonds 33,968.00

Telephone company bonds 12,176.26

lias, electric and water company
bonds 4,925.00

Rank and Truat Co. stocks 21,182.50

Loans un real estate i li am, runt

,lw thereon • 376.360.00

Loans on personal security 125,34s. 11

Deposits In banks and trust com-
_

panics f'iSS'ii
Cam (currency and specie l,3at».ll

8812,044.10
Liabilities

Deposits $787,270.41

Guaranty fund 6,400.00

Profit and Joe* B,618.i2

Interest, rents, etc, less current
expenses and tax™ fi.i'.IB.Uu

Discount collected but not lamed 2, •<•••.• -

Premium "•i«"u

Tellers Overs - 14

$812,044.10

MIDDLESEX, SS. JieV to. 1«26

Then personally appeared Charles Jv. I .ar-

ret t. Treasurer and rreeland r.. Jiovey, Vieu

President, and Charles H. Symmes, William

L. Parsons, George A. Fernuid and James vV.

Russell, director* ol tne Winchester rrust

Company and made oatn that tne loregoing

statemvnt by them subacribvu, is true to tne

Lent oi their kuowluw and belief.

Hi fore mi,
1 . 1 ItiCE WILSON,

Notary PublU).

My commission exniros August t,. 19H1.

Reserve District No. i.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION Of

the Winchester National Bank at

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at tiie close of business on
June 30, li>25.

Reaou rces

Loans and di counts, including re-

discounts, acceptances ol other
banks, and foreign bills oi ex-
change or drafts sold witn in-

doracmenl of this hank 1266,740-79

Overdrafts, unsecured 7e.u5

tl. S. Government se-

curities owned :

Deposited t,, secure cir-

culation lU. S hinds
par value) $100,000 0i*

All other United St..t,-s

Government securil ies

i Including premiums,
if any I S5,340.«0

Total 186,840.90

Other bunds, stocks, securities, etc. 4*5,933.08

Furniture and fixtures 20,120.32

Lawful reserve with Federal Re-
serve Hani 84,049.76

Items with Federal Iteserve Hank
,n process of collection • 4,840.98

Cash in vauit and amount due

from national hunks 65,844.46

Checks en other hanks in Ihe same
city or t.m n as reporting hank 1,673.49

miscellaneous cash items l,lo7.7a

Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer und due I nun U. S.

Treasurer 6.000.00

Other assets,if any 694.08

Total 8L010.883.61
Liabilities

Capital stock paid n $100,000.00

Undivided profits 6,442.20

Reserved for tuxes, 'nterest, etc..

nccrued 1,495.,,

Circulating note- uutstaiidlug .... I0u.000.00

Certified checks outstanding 1,291.78

Cashiers checks outstanding! 200.06

Demand deposits (Other man bank
deposits) subject in Keaerve tde-

liosita payable within 3d days):
Individual depoalta subject to cneca 209,914.46

Certificates ot deposit due in less

than 3ti days (Other than for

money borrowedl i6.000.0Q

Time depiisils subject In Keserve

(payable utter 30 days or subject

to 80 days or mors notice, and
postal savings t

Certificates ol deposit lother than
for money borrowed) 10,280,00

Other tune deposit)

postal savings deposits l.oiw.H

Hills payable (including all obli-

gations representing rioney bor-

rowed other than rediscounts).. 34,000.00

Total $1,010,883.61

State or Miissachusctls County of Middlesex, sa.

I, Kdwin M. Nullum, Cashier of the above-

named hank, do solemnly swear that the above

statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Edwin M. Nelson. Cashier.

Correct - Attest :

Edmund C. Sanderson
Joseph M. Donahue
kichard W Sheehy, Directors

Subscribed and sworn to before me tnis 1 lib

day of July, 1986.
T Price \\ ilson,

Notary Public.

My commission expires August 6, 1981.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PKOBATE COUK'l

To all persons interesteil in the estate of

Charles E, Kodfern late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Alfred S. Hall the surviving

trustee Under the will of said deceased, has

presented for allowance, the two fourth ac-

counts of his trust under said will : fur the

benefit of Helen L Kedfern and Elizabeth G.

Dennett, •

You are hereby cited te appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to bo held at Cambridge in said

County, en the twenty-second day of July

A. U. 1926, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. l.AWTON, Esquire,

First Judips of said Court, tnis first day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
W 3-3t

WIVTHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In cnmr-Uan^e w ,th the requirements of

Chanter 690, Section 40. Acts of U'08. as

am ruled hy Chapter 4'J', Section Acts of

1909. and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912, notice i- hireby given of the loss of

pa.-i- lsmk No. 3300.

EDWIN at. NELSON. Cashier

jyl7-3t

Winchester, Mass.. July 10, 1926

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN <iF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

siirmsl respectfully petitions fur a license to

keep, and .-tore

GASOLINE
3 to 4 trallons in motor vehicles while in pri-

vate garage, which iraraire and tank is to be

located on the land in said Winchester situ-

ated «n Chester Street and numbered
thereon, ns shoe n ui»on the plan filed here-

with and certifies that the names and ad-

drcsses of all owners ,.f record of lard abut-

ting the premises are as follows:

Abutters: Frances Bruno, 24 Chester street,

Winchester, Mass. ; Isaac Shanks, c-0 Wm. H.

Shanks, Cox street, R. F, I)., Hudson, Mass,;

(.'amnio Vescl, 43 Swanton Street. Winches,

ter, Mass. : Antonio and Rosa Gogliomello, 18

Florence street, Winchester, Mays.

WILLI \M S. RICHARDSON
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, July 18, 1926. tin the foregoing petition

it is he-, by ORDERED, Thai notice he given

by the petitioner to all persons Interested,

that thi- Hoard will on Monday, the 3rd day

of August 1925, at 7.45 o'clock P. M , In the

Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,

consider the expediency of granting the pray-

er of said petition when any person objecting

thereto may ap;*-ar and be heard : said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this onier of notice thereon, once in earn

week for two successive weeks in the Win-

chester Star, the first publication to be at

least fourteen days before su< h hearing and

by mailing copies of the same at least four-

teen days before said hearing, by [repaid reg-

istered mail to every owner of record of each

parcel of land abutting on the said parcel of

land.

A true copy.

Attest

:

MABEL W, STINSON,
Acting Clerk of Selectmen

jyi7-2t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-

• n by Luigi Marabelle, sometimes called Mira-

beila, and Salvatore Battista, to .lames Lucia,

dated Hie. 14, 1";':! and recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds, L ou

1890, page 240, of which mortgage the under-

signed i- till- present holder, for breach of

the conditii us of said mortgage and for the

I purpose of forts-losing the same, will be sold

j
at public auction on Ihe premises en Thurs-

day, August 6, 1826, at A.w o'clock In the

• afternoon, all and singular, the premise- con-

veyed by said mortgage deed and therein sub-

stantially described as follow- :

"Two certain parcels of land in said Win-

chester, with the buildings thereon, being lots

numbered 164 and 166, as shown on a plan

of land In Winchester, Mass., Parker Hoi-

bristk. Engineer, and bounded and described

as follows:

Southeasterly by Washington Street, eighty

• sill feet S0Uthwe«ta£l« by Irving Street

eighty-two and six-tenths 182.6) feet; North-

westerly by lot numbered 168, eighty (80)

feet; Northeasterly by lot numbered 1«3,

eighty-two und fifty-eight one-hundredths

(82.58) feet."

This conveyance is made subject to a pri'ir

mortgage written for Four thousand (4000)

dollars to the Workingmen's Cooperative
1 Hank, dated Dec. It, 1923 and recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of Heeds,

Book 4690, page 2W.

j
The said premises will be sold subject tu

all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or

titber municipal liens.

Five hundred (600J dollars in cash will be

required to be paid at the time of sale and

the balance within ten (10) nays from tin

dute of sale, at Room 1006. ti Beacon Street,

Boston. Mass. Other particulars made known
at tile time of sale.

JAMES LUCIA, Mortgagee

For further information apply lo Vincent

P. Clarke, o Beacon Street, boaton, Mass.

jy!0-3t

Fith "Elevators"
Elevators for fish are used In the

state of WastilriKton to help the ma
tare salmon over the high dams which

bar their way to the spawning grounds

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA( HCSETTS
Milil>l.i..Sr..\. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hi'irs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estat*
ol Sarah W. Lunt late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.

WHt-.KhA.S a petition has been presented
to said Court to gram a letter ot administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Henry
F. Lunt oi Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving u surety on his hood.

i ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in sai I

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
day of July A. D. 1925, at ten o clock in the
forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted,
And toe petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaiier
published in Winchester the last publication
to in- one nay, at least, before said court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAVS TON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh
day of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-live.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
jy3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PRORATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Harry DrCourcy, also called Harry J. Ue-

Courcey, late of Winchester in said County,

deceased, and to the Treasurer and Receiver

General of said Commonwealth.

WHEREAS, Charles A. Castle public ad-

ministrator, to whom letters of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased were is-

sued, has presented for allowance, the first

account of his administration upon the estate

of said deceased :

You are hereby cited to «ppc*r at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty-seventh day of July

A. I). 1986. at teii o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same

should not be allowed.

And said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all iiersons interested in the estate fourteen

days at least before said Court, or by pub-

lishing the same once in each week, fur three

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star a

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persona interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court, and by delivering a copy to the Treas-

urer and Receiver General of said Common-
wealth fourteen days at least before said

Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this third day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

jyl0-3t

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber bus he*.r, duiv apis.inted executrix
of the will of J.+ n Starr Pntler late of Win-
chester in the C'»urty of Middlesex, decease.!,

teatate. tnd h»« ta'. • n msin herself that trust
by giving bend, as the law directs.

All I e r*if .e,
. h«* i-.g demands uiion *he es-

tate of said riccen-iei! are hereby required to

exhibit the «ame; nnd all persons indebted
to said estate are cai'ed upon to make pay-
ment to
M SRY ELIZABETH BUTLER, Executrix

iZ My .-tic Valley Parkway
Winchester, Mass.

May 88, 1888.
je:«-st

No. in.ri.-,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COCP.T

To the Inhabitants of Winchester, a murl-
rpa! Corporation located in the County of

Middlesex and said Commonwealth: Anne T.

Snyder. S. Walter Taber and Lorena Sears

Lacker, of said Winchester: James I). White,

of Maiden in said County of Middlesex : How-
ard I). Mash, Edgar W. Metcalf, Anna E.

Symmes. and Samuel S. Symmes, of Boston,

in the County of Suf* Ik and said Common-
wealth, Trustees •{ Marshall Symmes Real

Estate Associates; The "aid Commonwealth
of Massachusette : and to all whom it may-

concern :

Whereas, a pftition has been presented to

said Court by William W, Thomas of Port-

lard In the State of Maine, to register and

confirm his title in the following described

land :

Three certain parcels <{ land with the

bund. rgs thereon, the first situated partly in

sai.i Winchester, ar.d partly in Medford, in

said County of Middlesex, and the other two
situated in said Winchester, buunded and de-

scribed as follows :

First parcel: Northwesterly by Highland

Avenue. 170.72 feet; Northeasterly by other

land of said petitioner. 667.86 feet; North-

westerly by other land of said petitioner,

160.61 feet ; Northeasterly by lanfl now or

formerly of Lorena Sear« Lacker. 1252.40

fee' ; East, rly by South Border Road. 3",0

feet; Southerly, Southwesterly, Northwester-

ly and Southwesterly again by land now or

formerly of Samuel S. Symmes et al, trustees,

416.80 feet, U7U.86 feet, 178.49 feet and 660.46

feet respectively.

Second parcel: Northwesterly by Highland

Avenue, 142.99 feet ; Northeasterly, South-

easterly and Southwesterly by other land of

petitioner, 200.64 feet, 148.06 feet and 200.47

feet, respectively.

Third parcel: Southeasterly by a line in

Lav, sen lead Ext* n.-ion. 80.26 feet: Wester-

ly by a line in said Lawson Road Extension,

s-3.12 feet to the center line of said road ; and

Northeasterly by the center line Of said road,

f2.,'.2 feet, The firat two distances being by

land - :" said petitioner and the last by land

now or formerly of Anno T. Snyder.

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the

above described !ar..!.

(1) Rights at grunted by deed of Anne T.

Snyder to th.s petitioner, duly recorded, Book

4714, page 128,

(2) Lights in water and f jt drainage sys-

tems installed in lawson Road Extension as

reserved in deed of this petitioner to said

Anne T. Snyder, duly recorded Book 4714.

page 125.

(8) Right of way and other rights as

granted in doeii i f Samuel S, Symmes, et

als. trustees, to this petitioner, duly recorded.

Hook 4375, part l',74.

Petitioner admits that the above described

land c s jbeeII to :

(a) Rights as granted to Anne T. Snyder

by deed of this petitioner, duly recorded, Hook

47 14, Page 126,

Ibl Riga.- as reserved by Anne T. Snyder

In her <!ee,l to this petitioner, duly recorded,

Book 4714, pag, 124.

(I i Rights ,: Town of Winchester in said

Lawson Road Extension.

idi Right <f way reserved by Symmes et

ai-. Trustees, in their deed to tins petitioner,

duly recorded, Rook 4375, page 374, and re-

strictions therein • ferred to..

The above described land is shown on a

plan fil-d with said petition and all boundary

lines are claimed to be located on the ground
a* .-how ri on said i ia n,

You are hereby r:U-.! to appear at the Land I

Court to be held at Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, < :> the third cay of August A. L>.

1925, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any ycu have, why the prayer of

s:.:d petition should not be granted. And un-

less you ai pear at said Court at the time and

plare aforesaid your default will be recorded,

and ti,t sa:,l petition will be taken as con-

fess,!!, and you will he forever barred from
contesting said pet. I.on or any decree entered

thirein.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, Judge ,f said C urt, this seventh day

of July in the jiar nineteen hundred and
ivve nty-flve.

Attest with Seal of said Court.

[Seal]

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, Recorder

jylh-St

Peace Where Appreciated
An English schoolboy rendered "I'ai

In bello." as "Freedom from inJiges

tioc "—Boston Transcript.

COMMONWEALTH OF M \SS S( HCsFTTS
(MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT

T> the bcirs-at-taw. next of kin, and ail
1 ether persons interested in the estate ' f Jes-ie
' All.s Mar-h lute of Winchester in said Coun-
i ty. deceased.
' WHEREAS, the last will and testament of

said dtx'eascd as modifed by an agreement of

Compromise was ,.n the twenty .second day of

J

June. 1985 proved and allowed by said Court
land when as Frar.k Patterson Smith has pre-
sented his petition praying that letters of ad-

, ministration with the wi4l annexed may be

|

osu.si to him without giving a surety en hi*

I official Is.rd. the executor named in sa.d wi'I

j

having declined to rrcpt the trust.

You are hereby fit ,i to appear at a Pro-
late' Court, to I* held at Cambridge in sai.!

j

County of Middlesex. • n the twimkth day of

|

July A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the tVre-
Msan. to show cause, if any you have, why

;
the same should r.< t be granted.

|
Ami said petitioner s hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, bv publishing this

Citation or.ee in each week, for three succes-

)
sive weeks, in trie Winchester Star a mw--

I paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be on- day, ,.t least, before said

[
Court, and by mailing', poetiiaid, or deliver*

i lag a copy of this citation to sll known per-
sona interested in the estate, seven nays, at

: least, before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth
day of June in the year one thousand r.ine

hundred and twenty-live.

CHARLES N HARRIS, Register
jyf-St

A Question
I: is equally hard to decide wl.erber

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUS ETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PRORATE COCRT
To the heirs-at-Iaw, nest of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Amelia
M. Symmes late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased,
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and testament and
one codicil of said deceased have been pre-
sented to -aid Court, for Probate, by Maria
W. Wait who prays that letters testamentary
may be issued to her. the executrix therein
named, without giving a suiety en her official

bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, t • he held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of July .A U. 1925, at ten o'clock m the fore-

noon, to show- cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give i nblic notice thereof, by publishing this

citation i rce in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a n-ws-
paper published in Winchester 'he last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, Or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Wit to- s. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

first Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-rive.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, K.gister
jy3-3t

mnm

This trademark, stamped In reel

on the case, identifies the Willaid,

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Ford, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and other Lght C ars

Greatest Battcrv Value liver

Middlesex Battery Seivice Co.

It. R. Chase. F'rop.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0002

[V| EDFORD
1 THEATRE 1

Telephone Mystic 1800

NOW PLAYING
The Amvrivan Home Stars <»/ Today

"Chickie"
Featuring DOROTHY MACKAILL and JOHN BOWERS

Other Screen Attractions

Rtturn Engagfmvnt of the International Singing Star

Gerald Griffin

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, July 20—21—22

The Book Sensation of the Year

6iThe Little French Girl"
Featurini. ALICE JOYCE

JOHN BOWERS and NORMA SHEARER in

"The Bare Foot Boy
Weekly Comedy

lhursdav. Fridav. Satunlav, Julv 23—24—25
TOM MIX in

Riders of the Purple Sage

Mstr« is inhabited or outlawed
ik-ii'liid Ledger.

Phlta

Built for Speed
The wtllnsh i* built tot spivi! He

h:is heen known to run out it« rod*
of line in if** than three seconds.

Firat Lapse Fatal

The moment « <» cross the primitlvt

border of tiiuit.v. all things seem to fali

us ; one falsehood gives rise to a hun-

dred, ami treachery return* to tit

through a thousand channels.—Maeter-
linck,

Some Naturally Fitted
It lasts time ;n n-t into society; ni

rirst you don't Know people «el
enough i liossip Intelligently.—Jerse:
City Journal.

Red-Light Gloves
Luminous gloves nre being worn bv

muT.'r drivers In Parts, A red light

st swing idi the back of the out-

stretched lnim! is switched on hj

bringing the thumb and forelinger n»-

^et In r.

Aliim-num Rivets Steel
Aluminum was inerelj a laboratory

urinsit) -i generation ago, but today

it is u real r!\.ii t' copper and steel

ihe i-enter one of the largest

ii,dividual industries. Betides hring

used i.i hundreds nl household articles

; i is itnviy ground for making paints,

s ne-iosstir) in airplane and dirigible

construction and is '.i>-od as cables for

high tension transmission. The out-

put of tin- Industry ir. 20 yecrs has

urown from nothing to hundreds ol

millions a tear.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
|

subscriber hss been duly appointed sdminU- i

trstrix f t;-.« estate of Richard II. Blood, late

, f Winchester In the County of Middlesex,

defeased, in testatc, i.n.i has taken u|m>ii her-

self that trust by (riving bond, as the law ili-

reets. All persons having demands upon the

estate of saul deceased are required to ex-

hibit the same; and all persons indebted to

said esUite are called upon to make payment
to

HELEN C. BLOOD, Adm
,

f- Wedge Pond Road,

Winchester, Mass.

July II

JylT-Ut

'"cssers" end "Muppers"

The world Is divided into ihe people

aIio make ihe messes and die people

lie mop ilieiu up. Ninety per cent

make the iiusms and 10 per cent nre

«erved out with limps I was reading

ii novel culled "Keddy" the other day.

I'm told it's the best picture of modem
Oxford that lias ever been done. And
from cover to cover there isn't a single

mention of stub things as lectures,

nailing, examinations, tutors, or any-

thing of t lull soft, It's really muster-

|j the way everything irhial like that

h.i< heen eliminated.—From "Black-

miirstnn." by Mrs. lllcks Beach.

THEATRE
Phone 1420 ARLINGTON

Evening Prices Now—Reserved 30c, Admission '2~>c

Saturday and Holiday Evenings All Seats Reserved 30c
Matinees—Children 10c, Adults 20c

Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at S

Seats one week in advance Avoid standing in line

TODAY AND TOMORROW
ELEANOR BOARDMAM in

"Proud Flesh"
Rin Tin Tin in "The Lighthouse bj the Sea"

COMEDY i''0X NEWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 20- 21—22

KICII VRD Dl\ in

Too VI ii iiy Kisses
Doris Kenvon ami Milton Sills in "i V\ ant \l\ Man"

COMEDY m').\ NEWS
1 .-:>.\i , i RID \ v , s\n i:dav. JULY .'

i

m i I 'i t:o\ii'>o\ in

New Lives for Old
Colleen Moore in "Sallv"'

FOX NEWS
Scats reserved one week in advance— .4 voi%0ai ding in line

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI'S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville at Ball Sq. Highland Av. Som. at Central St.

Phone Somerville 7520 Phone Somerville 7610

_ ^ WEEK OF JULY 20

MA M MOTH PRODUCTIONS
Same Bill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

F»ola Negri
In "Till; CHARMER"

"On the Stroke off Three"
With KENNETH HARLAN and MADGE BELLAMY

NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Richard Dix
In "THE SHOCK PI NCH"

"His Own Law"
With JACK MEEHAIS and WESLE1 BARRY

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 1586)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY", JULY 20—21—22

The IVfad Whirl
With MAY McAVOY and JACK Ml LH ALL

Chu-Chin-Chow
Uith HETTY BLYTHE

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 23—24—25

If I Marry Again
With DORIS KENYON. LLOYD HUGHES, ANNA Q.

NILSSON and FRANK MAYO

Fighting the Flames
With DOROTHY DEVORE and WILLIAM HAINES

THE GO-GETTERS
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SPLENDID TWO-FA MILY

In perfect condition; each apartment contains C rooms, bath

and sun porch; fireplace in livit.g rooms, hot water heat; 2 car

garage and about 9500 sq. ft. of land, in very desirable location.

Price $18,000.

COXY HOME

In Wedgemere section, five minutes to the station. House

contains 8 rooms and bath, new heater, one car garage. 45uu &q.

ft. of land. Price $U800.

A NEW LISTING

Very attractive property on the West Side. The house is

about \t years old, and contain* on the tirst_ door; large living

room, dining loom and kitchen. Second Hoor: four excellent cham-

bers and two tiled baths, one with shower. Third floor: two maid's

rooms and storage. Hot water heat. There is a single garage and

about 12,000 sq. ft. of land. The price $1S,uuO is very fair. Terms.

i •

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

IDEAL LOCATION

Five minutes from the center, on quiet, pleasant street Sub-

Btantial house containing on the first floor: living room, library,

dining room and kitchen. Second: 4 masters chambers and L

baths, also 2 maid's chambers in ell. Third: open attic Several

fireplaces, over 13,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LOSING P. GI.EASON', Mgr.

INSURANCE

Mid-Summer
Announcement

We are at

7 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
In Our New Offices and Show Rooms

Call up and see how nice

or ever will »>r in Town.

Our new Oil Burner i- working

to demonstrate.

lv we arc situated, beat ever

now and we are ready

The old reliable in a netv offke and a neiv fare

J. A.
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1123—1126

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Medford Boat Club will have a

large delegation at the American
Carice Association meet at Onset next

week. At a mass meeting held at the

club last night over 3o members
signed up for reservations at the

camp.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace-
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-
tings at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 1631-J.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting are

at "The Northfield", East NorthtielJ.

and are attending the Foreign Con-

ference.

David A. Carlue, pamter ana dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
1 Miss Frances Keyes, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keyes of Main
street and granddaughter of Mr.

Samuel S. Symmes, celebrated her

third birthday on Tuesday. Many of

her little friends were present and an

enjoyable time was spent by all.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. E. J. Prince, Lane Building,
tel. 0155. jalfj-tf

Captain and Mrs. Winfield Hodgdon
McKown of Cambridge street an-

nounce the birth of their second child,

an eight-pound daughter, Marjorie

Caroline McKown, at the New Eng-

land Baptist Hospital, Park.-r Hill,

on July 7.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry >ind Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0012.

Miss

been visiting Mrs. James Herbert

Dwinell at her summer home in An-

nisquam.

To lv really clever, your sport
' clothes must be spotlessly clean and

! carefully pressed. Tel. Win. 0528

I

and we will call. Bailey's Prop, of

!
Hallanday's. jel9-tf

|
The Winchester Lodge of Elks will

|
hold a lawn party Labor Day. Sept.

7, afternoon t ml evening-, at the K. of

C. grounds and building, Vine street.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

Miss Margaret Mason, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Mason of Clare-

mont, Cal., is spending the summer
with her parents, and Miss Elizabeth

Mason, who has been in Peking for

the past four years, is returning in

Septemher to stay with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason, former resi-

dents of Mt. Pleasant street, have

been stopping for the past year at

the Claremont Inn, but they have now
taken a bungalow and are living in

real California style.

Among those who sailed Thursday

on the French Liner Rochambeau
from New York to pass the summer
in Europe were Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Newell Eaton of Lewis road.

P.eir.ember the date. Labor Day.
Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elk.-'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening.

K. of C. grounds and building. Vine

street. j>T7-tf

Mrs. Frederick B. Reynolds of

Everett avenue returned to her home
from the Simms Hospital Tuesday af-

ter her recent operation, much im-

proved in health.

Mr. Edward Crawford, an old Win-
chester boy, now located for a number
of years at Evanston, 111., was in town
this week visiting his parents and old

friends.

No more moths. Get your Moth-
O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-

son's.

Mr. Leon E. Crouch has started

work on the erection of a residence in

Rangeley. Mr. G. Henry McMillan of

Cottage avenue, who recently pur-

chased land on Rangeley Ridge, is to

start building at once also.

Mr. John Dalton of San Francisco

is visiting his mother on Clark street.

He may possibly make his home here

in the East.

Remember the date, Labor Day,
Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building. Vine

street. jy 1 7-tf

Officer James Farrell is enjoying

the country breezes with his family

at Littleton, X. H. He has recently-

purchased a new house on the Sylves-

George R. Mitchell of Park avenue,
son of Mrs. Annie I. Mitchell, as-

sistant treasurer at the Winchester

mark "with honor." At present Mr.
Mitchell, who is but 17 years of age,

is in town on leave of absence. He
has been assigned to the CSS. Utah,

the Naval Radio School at Hampton | No more moths. Get your Moth-
Rhodes, Va. He was the only one of i O-Kill refills and canisters at Wit-

Hospital, graduated Saturday from

tl son s.

Tel. Win. 1730-R-1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Utt&crtakutrn $c Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT

—

limousines For All Occasions

RICHARDSONS' MARKET
TELEPHONE (M0

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 602-J l»«-tf

H. Worcester Jr.'s "Skate" has ap-

parently started this year where it

left off last season. It won the racing

in the "Fish" Class at Gloucester last
j

Saturday covering the distance in

1:42:17.
j

Automobiles to let, with or without

driver. Blaisdell & Swift, Llmwood I

Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-t!

Mr. E. A. Tutein Jr.'s "Articlu"

went over the 74 mile course for

Marblehead Class O, 15 footers in

1:54:30 last Saturday afternoon in

th • raees sponsored by the Corinthian!

Yacht Club.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator. "interior finishing a specialty.

Phone Win. 0396-M. 15 Webster

street. je5-tf

Miss Georgianna L. WattersJ

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wat-

ters of Wildwood street, is spending

the summer in Europe, visiting

France, Spain, England and Holland.

Harper method shampooing, wa-
ter wave marcel and French curl.

Matilda Currin, tel. Win. 0330.
my29-tf

Get our prices on reseating your
old piazza chairs before buying new
ones. Tel. Perry, Mystic 4867. jeli)-tf

Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.

Nichols took four of the young ladies

at the Town Hall to Springfield Wed-

nesday. Misses Lillian N. Hardy and

Susie M. Mawn of the Assessors' Of-

fice attending the convention of the

Massachusetts Association of As-

sessors at Mt. Tom. Miss Louise

Stinson, assistant at the Collector's

office am) Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald of

the Selectmen's department, also took !

the trip.

Michael Queemn, Taxi Service,

Main street. Winchester, tel.-Win.

1673. au24-tf

Mildred Benson, of this town, last
'

years' candidate for State Canning

Champion is trying for that honor

again this year. 'She will give all

other candidates good competition for
|

she has already canned 122 jars.

The Small Shoppi—We have re-

duced till of our silk frocks to make!

room for fall goods. A choice selection
j

of tub silks for your vacation at $8.95

and $12.95. 532 Main street, tel. Win. 1

1848. *
;

ter development at Cutter's Village,

myl2-tf
j

and expects to move into the residence
Nourse of Church street has! Up0n n j s return.

A large St. Bernard dog owned by

a Harvard street, resident was struck

by an automobile driven by Mrs.

Grace Stowers of Woburn Saturday.

The three frame double houses No.

409 to No. 509 Washington, street al-

so a frame house No. 4 Kenwin road

have be^'ii purchased by Robert F.

Sanderson. They were owned by

George C. Emerson who purchased

them from the Blank heirs.

Dr. Mary T. Maynard attended the

luncheon and discussion on the. World
Court at the Women's City Club,

Wednesday.

Mr. Kenneth Cook, Harry Bowlers'

club m3ker at the Winchester Coun-

try Club is to be married on August
5 to Miss Helen Greenwood D«,vy of

West Medford.

S. T. "Traf" Hicks, who plays his

goif at the Winchester Country Club

was one of those effected by the ac-

tion of the handicap committc-e of

the Massachusetts Golf Association

last Monday which reduced the han-

dicap of 22 of the more prominent

golfers of the district. Hicks is now
numbered among the "six" men:

Large play balls on sale at Wilson's

the Stationer.

ANNOUNCEMENT

We will lie dosed THURSDAY, JULY 23rd in

order that our employees may enjov the Sixth

Annual Outing of this company.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Converse Place Telephone Q390

Suggestions for the Summer Menu
FOR SALADS A AD LUNCHEONS

MEAD FARM CHICKEN (glass jars, home cooked), jar fi.le

LIBBY OX TONGUE. 2-lb. cans $1.65
JAPANESE CRAB MEAT, can 40c. 75c

WHITE TI NA PISH, can 35c, 65e

COOKED II AM. lb 75c

BARALARIA SHRIMP, can 25c

NORWEGIAN SARDINES (finest grade), can 22c

CHOICE STEAK SALMON (large), can 50c

MAYONAISE AND SALAD DRESSINGS
Howard's— I. Carde—Easton's—Blue Ribbon

DESSERTS READY TO SERVE
LIBBY'S FRITT SALAD (delightful fruit combination), can 55c
BLUE LABEL PEARS, can 40c. 50c
PITTED CHERRIES (white and rrj), can 38c
LIBBY'S SLICED PINEAPPLE, can 35c, 45c
CURTICE BROS. BLACKBERRIES, can 35c

REFRESHING BEVERAGES
HAYES' FIVE FRUITS (a blending of fruit juices-, bot 75c
WELCH GRAPE JUICE, bot 39c. 78c
CANADA DRY GINGERALE. dot S2.75

CLIQUOT GINGERALE. case $3.50

jwuuiai MuiuamHHiMHtMiiiiiHHaMwm>XHim^^

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

I

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0379-M

mmmmmwmmmmWKmiim

White Summer Dresses
WE ARE SIRE THAT
YOV WILL LIKE THEM

"BettyAlden "Makeonly
s2

BATHING SHOES

New Crepe Kimonas
DOVE UNDERWEAR

Men's Rayon Silk Hose
ONLY FIFTY CENTS

New This Week
BLACK AND WHITE BELTS
TIES, JABOTS. COLLAR SETS
DRESSES and UNDERMVSLINS

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

Watch this space for

announcement of
the opening of

OUR NEW DEPT.

with a complete line of

FRESH FISH

Washington Cash Market
288 WASHINGTON STREET

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. 0493-W

L-

Vacation Needs
-

New and very attractive WRAP-AROUND LONG KIMONAS
in very atractive patterns and style*, nicely trimmed.

BEACH WRAPS made of double-faced Terry Cloth, very

smart looking.

NEW TIES and RIBBONS for Neckwear and Girdles.

i

A splendid assortment of BATHING CAPS.

For your particular needs JUST NOW, try your local store.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
DRV GOODS

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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ARTHUR BRIDGMAN. JOURNAL-
IST, DIES

Dean of State House Reporters Was
in 7."»th Year

PEfTER walling; dead

Mr. Peter Wellington, a resident of

Winchester for the past 30 years, died

at his home on Winthrop street Sun-

day. He was 80 years of ape.

Mr. Walling was a native of Can-

ton, 111., and was a veteran of the

Civil War, serving with the 51st Il-

linois volunteers. His early life was

spent in railroad fields, he being a

railroad bridge builder in the middle

west and a divsion superintendent on

the Wisconsin Central Railroad. He
was later supervisor of bridirc build-

ing for the old Eastern Railroad and

on the Southern Division of the Bos-

ton & Maine Railroad. For a number
of years he was superintendent of the

Laconia Car Works at Laconia, N. H.

He moved to this town in 1890 and

was widely known, having served on

the Board of Selectmen from 1908-

1910.

Ho was a Mason, being a member
of William f'arkman Lodge of this

town and the Peoria, 111., Comman-
dery of Knight Templers.

His wife, who was Miss Claire M.

Nutter of Salem, died in 1908, and he

is survived by two sons, Louts N.

Walling of Lynn and Archy C. Wal-

ling of Boston.

Funeral services were held at the

residence on Tuesday afternoon, con-

ducted by Rev. Howard .1. Chidley of

the First Congregational Church.

Delegations1 were present from Wil-

liam Parkman Lodge, the John T.

Wilson Camp, S. of V., and Winches-

ter Post, A. L. The pall bearers were

the two sons of the deceased and Dr.

Harry V. Nutter and Mr. Fred L.

Nutter of Reading, brothers-in-law.

The remains were intered in the fami-

ly lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

WEEK END AUTO ACCIDENTS

Early Sunday morning a bad auto

smash occured on the turn on the

Parkway at Wedgemere station when

two Fords came together. One car

was rounding the turn on the incline

coming north and the other, accord-
j

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Remember When?—Experiences of a

Former Car Conductor

MRS. THOMAS P. DOTTEN

Mrs. Lavona Dotten, wife of Mr.

Thomas P. Dotten, a veteran police

officer of this town, died at the Win-

chester Hospital on Sunday after an

illness of over seven months. She

was 71 years of age and was a native

of North New Portland, Maine. For

32 years she had made her home in

this town, where she had a ho.-t of

friends.

Mrs. Dotten was the daughter of

William and Jane Taylor, and besides

licr husband leaves but one sister,

Mrs. Charles Robinson of Lowell. She

was always active i'i the First Bap-

tist Church and in earlier days was
prominent in the Good Templars.

The funeral services wore held at

the residence on Reservoir street on

Wednesday afternoon and were con-

ducted by the Rev. Clifton H, Wal-

cott of the First Baptist Church, as-

sisted by the Rev. Arthur L. Winn.

There was a most beautiful display

of flowers from many friends, both

of Winchester and also of Lowell,

where the deceased previously resided.

The interment was in the family lot

in Wildwood cemetery.

ing to report, was cutting the turn
j

going down. A Ford runabout driven

by Thomas Hayes of Somerville was

demolished and Mrs. Hayes was in-

jured about the face, arms and side.

A Ford touring car, driven by Anccet

J. Wilkum of Wilmington had Martin

J. Joyce as a passenger. Joyce had

his knee injured. The touring car

was also badly damaged. Dr. Brown

treated the injured persons, who af-

terwards wpre taken to their homes.

A Ford truck owned by the Pris-

cilla Cake Company of Worcester,

driven by Peter Zubel of North Wo-

burn and a Ford touring car driven

by Reuben Sherman of Somerville

collided on Main street at Symmes
road Sunday forenoon. According to

explanations, the truck was coming

out of Symmes road and turning to

go north. No one was injured and

the automobiles were only slightly

damaged.

An electric car was sideswiped on

Monday at Washington and Irving

streets when a Ford truck owned by

Michael J. Foley of Middlesex street

struck it. Foley claimed the truck

was driven by Edward Duran, and as

it came out of Irving street it hit

the electric and then ran over the

sidewalk and through the fence near

the store there. The damage was
not heavy, and no one was injured.

Arthur Milnor Bridgman, 74, dean

of the State House reporters, died

suddenly Saturday morning at the

home of his sister, Miss Amy S.

Bridgman, 38 Cabot street. He had

been at the S"ate rlo-ir attending to

i routine duties as usual on Friday.

Mr. Bridgman, was born at Am-
herst cn Jan. 2, 1851, and was a

brother of the lat( Raymond L.

Bridgman, for many years a legisla-

tive reporter, who died Feb. 20, last.

He was graduated from Amherst

College in 1873 and married Miriam

Gay of Stoughton, Nov. 12, 187!). The

following year he founded the "Even-

ing Telephone," and was the first to

send news by telephone. He began

his newspaper career as Amherst

correspondent for the Springfield Re-

publican in 1872 and was local and

legislative reporter on the Springfield

Union in 1873 and 1874, holding a

similar position on the Springfield

Republican from 1875 to 1877.

Mr. Bridgman was at one time pro-

prietor of the Valley Index, at Water-

bury, Ct., which he held until 1879,

j
when he purchased the Haverhill Gaz-

;

In December, 1882, he pur- !

NEAR DROWNING AT SANDY

chased the Lynn Union and later the

Holyoke Herald, also founding the

Weekly Herald at Northampton. He
also published at one time the Brock-

ton Daily and Weekly Gazette. He
was owner and publisher of the

Stoughton Record from 1895 to 1909.

At the State House Mr. Bridgman

was legislative reporter for various

newspapers since 1874. He was

State House reporter for the Boston

Herald from 1879 to 1981. He
founded the Legislative Souvenir in

1892 and continued that publication

for many years. In 1897 he published

"Brief Outline Sketches," of mem-
bers-elect of the legislature which

he continued up to the time of his

death. He also founded, by authority

of the legislature, the Legislative

Bulletin, a semiweekly record of leg-

islative activity, and the Daily List,

a daily bulletin of legislative hear-

ings.

Mr. Bridgman's wife died rectntiy.

They had no children. He had five

sisters. A nephew, Percy Williams

Bridgman, is. professor of physics at

Harvard.

He was a member of the Phi Beta

Kappa (Amherst), and Stoughton

Grange, Chemung Lodge, Knights of

Pythias. He was a Republican and

attended the Congregational Church.

CHILD DROWNED
NIGHT

TUESDAY

Daniel G. McGaffigan, a Stoneham
boy, came near being drowned at

Sandy Beach Saturday afternoon and

except for the prompt and efficient

work of lifeguard Bill Murray, his

name would have been the first as

having lost his life at this popular

resort. According to report there

was nothing sensational in the causes

of the accident, McGaffigan simply

getting out beyond his depth. Life-

guard Murray was on shore watch-

ing the bathers and noticed his trou-

ble. He went in and got the boy on

shore after much difficulty, and im-

mediately started first aid work on

him. A call was put in for the po-

lice pulmoter, but before i: arrived

Murray had the boy breathing and

well on the road to recovery. As a

matter of precaution he was taken

to the hospital in the police (liver and

later to his home. Several doctors

wero summoned, but found little to I

do. The accident put a damper on

the bathing activities at Sandy for

the evening, and after it was over

there were very few who cared to re-

main in the water.

Remember 20 years ago when you

were a frequent passenger, and the

writer one of the old school "conduc-

tors and motormen on the electric

cars? most of the "old time" pas-sen-

gers and employees, are alas, no more.

Remember in those old days, be-

fore the automobile made its appear-

ance here, going out on the electric

to a boat race, horse race, exhibition,

regatta, or a hockey game? They
were the days of real sport, in the old

Open car.

Remember seeing the conductor

with about 150 passengers aboard,

trying his level best to collect the nim-

b:e five-cent piece, the fare at that

ti ne? remember seeing him climbing

around the people standing about
•.. r>?e deep on the running board,

carrying a fare box, punch and trans-

fers in one hand, making change and
ringing in fares on the cash register

with the other, hanging on to some
passenger's coat with his teeth, light-

ly but with some weight placing his

foot gently upon the pet corn of a

natron who would have created a

scene but for the fact that if he let go

his hold he would lose his balance and
likewise his passage, and have a sore

head to boot?

Remember him on such a car dur-

ing a rain storm, withou* a rain-coat

around the sides, on the fenders, back

and front, yea on to the roof did he

travel after the small fare of ye old-

en times, with the water running
down his neck and sleeves and tilling

his rubber boots? (if he was fortu-

nate enough to have them on.) But
we see him today; he is privileged to

;t seat on the rear platform (the open
car having been completely lost sight

of) and the passengers, of which he
carries) about as many in one day as

in one trip of old, must deposit his

fare which is nearly double the size

of 20 years ago, in the fare box, con-

veniently placed for the purpose.

Remember every day the rush

hours, and say, the "Strap hanger"

passenger? these all alas, like many
<>f the respected citizens, patrons, and
employees of my time are no more;

nSCtfl thi> whcnls of progress continue

to turn, even though to me they ap-

pear backwards.

During my 20 years in the capacity

of conductor, I had many experiences

and while never a one resulted in a

sorrowful way, many were attended

with comic and mirth-making situa-

tions; and as a conclusion to my me-
moirs of 20 years ago, I am going to

relate one incident, and I trust if any
of my readers recall the incident in

question they will not divluge the

identity of the lady or the writer:

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Winchester will meet the North

Woburn team here tomorrow. This

team has been playing Sunday base-

ball all season at the new North Wo-
burn playground and draws a large

gathering of fans there at each game.

It is managed by Fred Connors an

old time player who has the faculty

of getting good baseball out of his

team. They met the strong Melrose

City Club last Sunday which has a

victory over Stoneham and were

.beaten 6 to 4 by a couple of bad er-

rors. The local team will be about

the same as last Saturday except in

the box and right field.

Sunday we play at Brighton against

the Brighton A. C. team which has

won 15 straight games.

Mrs. L. T. Mason and family of

Lloyd street have returned from a

motor trip to South Tamworth, N. H.

FALSE ALARMS START HERE

The epidemic of false alarms of fire

which have been experienced for the

past ten days in surrounding places

reached Winchester Tuesday night

when the first "false" in several

months was rung in from box 38 at

the corner of Oak and Holland streets.

The police are working on the case

and steps are being taken to prevent

any further occurance of these need-

less calls here.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
ENGAGED

Word has been received of the en-

gagement of Miss Phyllis Rivet,

daughter of Mrs. Florence Rivet of

Portland, Oregon to Walter Coleman

Chryst of Glendale, Cal. Miss Rivet

formerly made her home for several

years with her mother on Maxwell

roal in this town and attended the

Winchester Schools. October is set

as the month for the wedding.

Barbara Mearls, two and a haff

years old, was drowned in the river

at the rear of the Central Fire Sta-

tion on Tuesday evening. The little

tot evidently toddled to the river

bank and fell in, not being missed by

her companions at play near-by un-

til some time after.

The children in the neighborhood

use the open grassy space at the rear

of the fire station for a playground,

and on Tuesday evening were out as

usual after supper. At about 8

o'clock Barbara was missed and not

being found, the police and firemen

were appealed to in hunting for her.

In the search the river was looked

over, but although it is not very deep,

it is so dirty that little in it can be

seen. After some searching, Assist-

ant Fire Chief John Gorman decided

to drag the bottom of the river, and

his first thrust with a hay rake

brought the little body from the

shallow water at the shore.

Barbara was the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William J. Mearls of 16

Winchester place and was one of

several children. The accident

created a considerable sensation, and
when the body was recovered one

woman fainted. Mothers in the

neighborhood, ran to the scene upon

the report of the drowning, not

knowing but what it might be their

own child. There is little danger
from the rL'er at the place except to

a child as small as Barbara. Efforts

at resuscitation failed, and it is

thought she was in the water a con-

siderable time before being found.

Several dinners may have been

somewhat delayed last Monday after-

noon as a result of an accident which
befell a delivery truck owned by the

W. K. Hutchinson Provision Company.
The machine which wa3 being driven

on Maxwell road by George Richard-

son lost its left rear wheel when the

brake band broke allowing the axle to

drag along the street. Fortunately the

truck was proceeding slowly at the

time and was not damaged by the

mishap. It was, however, some little

time before en emergency crew got

it back into running condition.

How Many Laps to a Mile?

A maiden boarded a well-filled car

And firmly grasped the strap.

And every time the car would lurch

She'd sit on a different lap.

f

Now, the mot'irman. seeing some f'l.n in store.

Released his brake quite smart.

As soon ha a fare got on or off

With the power he made a quick start.

The stops srew frequent, the jerkinir worse.

And the passengers all wore a smile.

When at last Bald the maiden, "Will somebody
please

Tell me how many laps to a mile."

A. C. N.

VACATIONISTS

Where You Will Find Some of Your
W inchester Friends

BOAT CLUB BOYS AT A. C. A.

The boys of the Winchester Boat

Club, grtatly encouraged by their

victory of July 4, on the Charles

River Basin, when they defeated six

of the leading war canoe crews of

New England, are going out for big

gabe again this week-end. A dozen

or more of them are to attend the

annual camp and races of the East-

ern Division of the American Canoe
Association, to be held this year at

Onset. They plan to enter most of

the regular championship races, such

as war canoe, club fours, tandems and
single, and the novelty races, also.

By the way the boys are going and
the spirit they are showing it will not

be surprising to see at least one crew
come home a winner.

Miss Ruth Cleary of Lebanon

street is spending the summer at

East Dennis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L Cummintrs of

Hancock street are at Keene, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Somes of

Glen road are summering at Kippewa
Camp, Winthrop, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McGaragle of

Oxford street left this week for Co-

has-set whore they will remain until

Labor Day.

Mr. Clarence W. Bancroft of Glen

road is at West Georgetown, Me.

Mrs. Mary Hawley of Church

street is spending the summer at
]

Idlewild Farm, Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. F. L. Ripley of Wedgemere

avenue has joined the Winchester !

colony at Marbiehead for the Bum-
j

mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Badger of Pros-

pect street are spending the summer
at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. French of
j

Hillside avenue have opened their
j

summer home at Windham, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dwinell of

Prospect street are at Nantucket for

the remainder of the summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold A. Gale of

Swan road left last week for Ash-

land, N. H.

Miss Priscilla Laraway of Main
street is attending the Religious Con-

ference at Northfield, as a delegate

from the Young People's Society of

the First Congregational Church.

Mrs. John Wray of Wilson street

left Friday for New York and thence

to sail for Scotland to spend several

months.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter P. Blaikie are

touring the Provinces by auto, leaving

yesterday. They expect to be away
until the middle of August.
Miss Anna Dowd is at Onset for the

warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs. James V. Haley of

Canal street and Edward F. Maguire
of Main street will leave Friday for

Bath, Me., for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Fitzgerald

of Canal street are visiting New York
City and surroundings for two weeks.

Miss Marion Hanlon of Cutting

street is at Bayville, Me., for the

summer.
Miss Margaret Sullivan of Wash-

ington street, will spend the next two

weeks at Cataumet.

The Misses Elizabeth Fitzgerald of

the Winchester News Company, Char-

lotte Mooney of the Telephone Com-
pany and Katherine Kilcoyne of the

Winchester National Bank will spend

the next two weeks at Oak Bluff 3.

Miss Marion L. Davis of Vine

street left Wednesday, July 8, to

make an indefinite visit with her

aunt of Pictou, Nova Scotia.

Mr. David Sullivan of Oak street

is at Halifax, X. S.

Mr. I^vvrence Nichols of the Win-
chester Laundry repair shop left last

week for a fortnight's- trip through

northern New York.

Mr. Albert Lawton left last week

for an automobile trip to Quebec.

Miss Lillian Nicholson is spending

the summer at Deer Isle, Me.

The Misses Ruth Reynolds, Irene

Waldron and Mary Keiley of the lo-

cal telephone exchange art; spending

a vacation at Oak Bluffs.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster and family

of Sanborn street are spending the

summer at Duxbury Ocean Beach.

J. H. MOSHER, STATE CAME
FARM DIRECTOR IS DEAD

COMING EVENTS

July 2i. r'rutay. DtM at Winchester awit-

Club.

July 25. Saturday Winchester Country
Club: Medal play

July 30. Thursday. Flower Mini .ii Rrinyr

your flowers to the Winchester Rai Iroad

Uoil in time f ir the 9 M train.

J.ily 81. f'r;day. lianc? at Winchester

Boat Club.

August fi, Wednesday Ti .derV <iay.

Store* close all day ii\ Winchester.

August U. Friday. Bund ( inert .' :< > to 19

p. m. Manchester Field under the ajipices of

the Italian Celebration Committee.

Auyust 15. Saturday. Italian Celebration of

the Fees! of the Assumption. Parade. Hand.

Concert and Firework, Manchester Field.

AufTust Is. Tuesday. S p. in Lyceum Hall.

Whist Party in aid of Winchester Lodge of

Elks' l.uwn Tarty.

September ~. Monday. Afternoon and
evening. Winchester Lodge >:' Elks' La*r»

Tarty. K of C. Groundi and Building, Viner

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Freeman
Nelson Haynor of New York and Ada
Elizabeth McNamara of 211 Wash-
ington street; and by John Patrick

McGuerty of 10 Loring avenue and
Anna Mathilda Kohler of Woburn.

NOONAN APPOINTED

At Monday nights' meeting of the

Selectmen, Edward Noonan was ap-

pointed a permanent member of the

Fire Department.

Among the Winchester owners of

the handsome new Nash sedan is Mr.

Edmund Dunn of Maxwell road.

Joseph Howard Mosher, 59,* super-

intendent at the State Game Farm in

Wilbraham Li years, died in Spring-

field Hospital Tuesday night. He was
born in Dartmouth.

He was a past master of Newton
Lodge of Masons of Wilbraham, past

regent of the Royal Arcaum and a
member cf the Master;. Star and the

Rcbekahs. Besides his wife, he
leaves a daughter and a son.

Mr. Mosher was a former Winches-

ter resident, having charge of the

Fish and Game at E. A. Bracketts.

He was Past Regent of Aberjona

Council of Winchester. Funeral

services will be held this afternoon

at Wilbraham church.

ENTERS VASSAR THIS FALL

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR

To Them This Summer

47;> ATTENDED OUTING

Enjoyable I>ay For Winchester Laun-

dry Employees

Four hundred and si vetity-five*

members and friends of the Winches-

ter Laundries Inc., from Winchester,

Lowell, Waltham and Newton at-

tended one of the most enjoyable out-

ings the company has yet held yester-

day. The big party embarked on the.

steamer Rose Standish at 10 o'clock,

and enjoyed a three hour's sail down
Boston harbor around Minot's light,

with lunch and dancing. A landing

was made at Nantasket shortly after

noon and the remainder of thti day
was spent enjoying sports and bath-

ing there.

A feature of the trip was a novelty-

shower tendered Miss Nellie McCau-
ley in anticipation of her coming
marriage to Mr. William Mulrennari

of Woburn. Heralded by a special

number by the orchestra, the com-
pany assembled in the saloon, where
the large centre table was heaped
high with gifts. After the stage WM
set, Miss McCauley was escorted to

the scene. Needless to «-ty she wan
overcome by surprise, but arose

gamely to the occasion and after

thanking her friends proceeded to

open the gifts of linen, kitchen uten-

sils and several substantial gifts of

gold. The gifts were all packed in

two containers provided for the oc-

casion and when Nantasket was
reached were shipped to her home l«y

express.

The company returned by the regu-

lar boats early in the evening after

a most enjoyable day. This outing,

the sixth in the history of the com-

pany, was in charg of a committee*

composed of Messrs. Roscoe C. Wal-
lace, Charles P. Downer and R. D.

Smith.

BUILDING PERMITS

Miss Elizabeth Jacobi of th.9 Win-

chester High School, class of 1921 has

just reecived a notification from the

Vassar College Committee of Admis-

sion that she has been seelcted as a

member of "the honor group" en-

titled to admission to the freshman

class in September. Mis3 Jacobs

gained this honor through competi-

tive College Board Examinations

and will enter Vassar this Fall.

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday July 23 as follows:

Winchester Hospital) boiler room
and laundry on Valley road.

Mrs. Bridget Lydon, Winchester,

garage at 38 Pickering street.

Michael and Isabel Queenin. Win-
chester, garage at 17 Myrtle street.

Matilda Curran, Winchester, ad-

dition to present dwelling at 146

Forest strt^ct.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester,

dwelling on Lot 42 Royal street.

Town of Winchester, Portable Bath
House on Palmer Beach Playground.

KIDDIES' DAY NEXT WED-
NESDAY

The Elks* Kiddies' Day comes next

Wednesday. The day's program opens

at 10 o'clock at Leonard Field start-

ing with field sports, which last until

11:15, when there will be an enter-

tainment by a magician. At 12 o'clock

there will be lunch and during the af-

ternoon a program of novelty races

will be run off. A hurdy-guardy will

be at the field during the day, and

many attractive and beautful prizes

will be awarded the boys and girls,

who are winners at the sport'.

No child will be allowed to taker

part in anything without a ticket.

WINCHESTER K. OF C.

The first of a series of whist par-

ties in aid of the K. of C. Autuma
Festival will be held at the K. of C
home Tuesday evening July 28.

H. Ferullo, Chairman

Sponge rubber balls. Two sizes at
Wilson the Stationer's.
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EMBLEM CLUB OUTING

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

The date of the heath outing at

Salem Willows has been changed to

Traders' Day. Aug. 5. The change
was expedient on account of the two
holidays licir.gr 60 near together.

For those who have n"t secured a

seat in an auto, a buss has been en-

gaged, and arrangements have been

made for an early start as near !'

a. m. as possible. The buss and all

autos available should be ready to

leave Lyceum Building, Winchester
square at that hour.

Secretary from the Lochmans, Twin
Mountain. N. H.. and from (J. T.

Davidson. Portland. (Ire., with greet-

ings to the Emblem Club.

M. C. W. <;. NOTES

Contractor James J. Fitxgerald is*

accomplishing wonders in grading the

Lincoln School lot on Washington
street, the place being transformed

during the week.

The business meeting scheduled for

August has been cancelled and our
next regular business meeting will be
in September, at which time plans
Will be formulated for our winter
program.

The whi>*. party to be held under
direction of Sister Anna Kentne direction ot Sister Anna Kennedy

Members are urged to fill out and I been postponed till cooler weath-
er at which time Sister Kennedy will

ThU Bank U a M Jtiinl Savitivs Bank incorporate und<T the lawn of trie O.rrmonwealtll

of Itauacbosetta and in un«au-d tolely for tbe benefit of iu» ii.-po»itor».

RESOURCES $3,000,000

DEPOSITS 2,700,000

SURPLUS 250,000

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.: B to 8:30 P. M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasure

mail the cards that have been sent

out by the Secretary as soon as pos-

sible, in order to obtain their dinner

tickets. Dinner will be served at the

Chase iL.use at 12 o'clock. Each
member is entitled to a PI dinner

free of charge. Extras and the cost i

of transportation are not included in I

the obligations undertaken by the se

Club.
I

x±
The trip is open to members and

their escorts or friends. For further

particulars consult the chairman,

Mrs. G .H. Lochman.
All members of the club are ex-

pected to report for "duty" at Leon-

ard Field, at 10 a. m> ,
July 21'. Elks'

Kiddies' Day. Over a thousand tick-

ets have been given out by the Elks

this year, which means a huge crowd

of little ones to care for and serve,

rnd of course (very member of the

club desires to promote the welfare

worlc of the "Big Brothers." Presi-

dent Allie E. Davidson wishes it an-

have returned from N v York, where
she is visiting.

Sister Elizabeth McLaughlin is re-

ceiving the best wi.vhes of the sisters

upon hir return from the hospital.

Troubled with Moth
the moth
Star Office.

Call and
jppression outfit at
It does the business.

5
Will put in an electric floor pluf
in any room on the first floor of
your hoe^j.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. «m

estimate,

HALLBERG BROSPAINTERS &~
DECORATOR5
PAPER HANGING

Follow Peter Paint's Advice

sag

m.,^,.^.^.^ nounced that the entire membership 1 iWHiOTuiiuuiiHiuiiuoiiiniiHuciM^

C. I). OF A. NOTES

Greetings have been received by the

Court from State Regent .Mrs. Kath-
crine Salmon, and State Secretary

Miss Marie Collins who are attend-

ing the National Convention at San
Francisco, Cal. as .delegates from
Massachusetts.

Many members attended the Visit-

ing Day exercises at Cam;) Devens
last Sunday.

Sisters Mary O'Melia and Eliza-

beth O'Melia spent last week at Lan-

caster, Mass, visiting relatives.

Sister Kathevine Kean and Mr.

Kean are enjoying a vacation visit-

ing points of interest in Canada. They
will make a special visit to the Shrine

<>f St. Anne de Boaupre.

Sister Mabel Coty is enjoying a

two weeks vacation visiting relatives

at Nashua, N*. H.

Sister Mary Kelley of Hill street

has returned home after spending a

week at her sister's farm at North

Hatnpti n , N. 11.

Members arc looking forward to

the annual outing the plans for which

have not as yet been completed.

Sinter Mary J. Kelley of the local

telephone exchange is spending her

vacation at Oak Bluffs.

Indications point to a most enjoy-

able time at the lawn whist to be held

at the home "f Sister Annie Scott of

Loring avenue, Friday evening. July

3L Many unusual prizes have been

donated for this affair. Mrs. Scott

is working untiringly to make this

party a success and the members,

each and every one, should co-operate

with her whole hearted iy. Every
member should remember that these

parties must "go over the top" and

in order for this to be done each

party must be more successful than

the last one. So if you have neglect-

ed to come before, remember "there

is no time like the present," so start

now by attending this most novel af-

fair at the home of Sister Scott, and

don't forget to invite your friends.

BALL SQUARE AND CENTRAL
SQUARE THEATRES

Again will the Locatelli Theatves.

the iiall Square and the Central, offer

il< patrons for the coming week, a

program oi photoplays which for en-

tcr:aining value is sure to sati fy the

most fastidious picture fan. During

the first three clays the screenings

will be those of Thomas Meighan in

"Old Home Week," with the beautiful

Lila Lee also featured, an! 'She

Wolves," with Alma Rubens in the

leading role. Little need be said

about the Meighan picture, as the

very fa t that Tom is ks hero, i; sure

enough guarantee that it
i
ossesses

everything that goes to make it a

worth while picture. "She Wolves"
i ; a vivid picture of Parisian night

life. It's narative centers around the

gallant attempt of a devoted husband
to transform himself into a polished

gentleman—the type idealized by his

wife as the perefct man. Failure to

live up to her expectations brinirs

about much unhappiness which is

happily smoothed over when realiza-

tion of th-.< real worth of a husband
pampe Th<

last half of tile week will offer a com-
plete change of bill with the principal

feature being a picturization of Har-
old Bel! Wright's masterpiece "The
Re-Creation of Brian Kent," with
Kenneth Harlan and Helen Chadwick
featured. There is a Bweetness and
irresistable power in this picture (hal-

ing with a man who lost faith in him-
self by trusting a frivolous woman,
and who "found" himself through his
love for a loyal woman. The Com-
panion picture will be "My Wife and
1," a drama of domestic ernbroglio
starring Irene Rich. The story weaves
its fascinating and fantastic way
around a unique triangle that actual-
ly has four points—a father and son

Vacation Season Approaches
PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS SERVICE

when von are awav on vour vacation

the PARCEL POST OK EXPRESS SERV-
ICE will bring your laundry package to us

each week ami the clean, ewoot-smelliiip:,

laundered articles will ho returned to you,

—carrying—charges prepaid.

Remember, no matter where you *pend
your vacation, this* service is available.

No woman who has to think about
laundry during the hot summer months can
enjoy a real vacation.

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO US

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES *

CONVERSE PL. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

both fighting for the love of a

naughty little creature of the prim-

3
is needed to serve the lurch for the

[
rj

ehi' Iren at 12 o'clock. The commit- '

I

rose path, with the gracious mother tee appointed to prepare sandwiches
[
g

and wife waiting, waiting, waiting, includes Mrs. Anna W. Lochman, | 1

Comedies and news reels will also be Mrs. Emily A. Scholl, Mrs. Father-
j

1

shown at each performance. ine Fallon. Mrs. Sadie I.. Meek, Mrs.
|

Frances T. Dinneen, Mrs. Annie M.
|
a

Scarey Anne. See Herat Wilson Hanlon
-
Mrs

- May Little

Have You Tasted It?
"I never knew candy could be so good," said a prominent

Winchester woman to < f our sale.- girls the other day when
she came in for another supply. And that is only one more proof
of the fact that quality always pays.

the Stationer's. Cards have been received by the |

Women Rank With Men As Expert

Drivers Says Noted Statistician

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

657 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

VOTiiniimmfflmioniiiiimnnitifflmMCT
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i.

1

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . O305-W
Woburn . . . . 0310
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Prudent inl Insurance Company,
Dr. Hoffman is now making an in-

quiry into aerial traffic hazards
in view o% the prospective devel-
opment of commercial aviation in

this country and the resultant de-
mand for the Insurance of aviators.
Flyers are now among the few
persons positively declined as in-

Women have proved themselves

so competent in control of motor
machinery, according to the find-

ings of Frederick I.. Hoffman,
LL. P.. in his recent survey of

motor traffic and ils hazards, that

he sees no r«ison why th> y should

not be equally skillful in the hand-
ling of the aeroplane. For this

reason, ho- says, the rule adopted I surance risks,

by the International Commission Dr. Hoffman believes that aerial

on Aviation, excluding them as traffic as rapid transit for botli

aviators, "is not to be commend-
j
]>asscn(frs and freight will he-

ed." |
come a commonplace of the next

"There are no reasons." asserts
: decade. In his opinion, based on

Dr. Hoffman, "for assuming that! data procured from his iavestiga-

womcn, in the course of time, will
j
tions of roll and motor traffic, the

not prove as capable of managing accident hazard will decrease in

aeroplanes as they have been found Initio to the increase in the num-
to be in the driving of motor cars. I ber of flying machines. There is

The prejudice against women drl- no reason, as ho views the situa-

vers and the charge that they are tion, why women should not tie?

erratic or unreliable is usually
(0 lify M p ,lota for

voiced by men who could bo con-
victed of recklessness."

As consulting statistician of the

the plants that carry freight, pas-

sengers or mail.

KIMBALL & EARL
528 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICALREFRIGERATOR

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

KLEEN-HEET OILBURNERS
OLIVER NATURAL DRAFT

OIL BURNERS
WASHING MACHINES

LAUN.DRY-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHiARMACY
TOILET ART 1 C L E S

OF RE FINE MINT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET



Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

STONEHAM WINS ONE SIDED
GAME

PAVINfi, FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Kidfwalk.. r>ri*rw«y», turbine. Step.. Etc.

Floor! for CtlUr*, SUbles, Factorial
ami Warehouse!

Estimate* Furrithcd

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MKDICIN'E will

<Io what we claim for It— rW your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.
MALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, ami
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, whi< h
acts through the Hlnnd on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus ass.sting to restore nor-
mal condition*.

Bold by druggists for over 41 Tears.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Goods
Riding' School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802-J
822-11

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main b24A

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
E.t.blmhed 187<

GARDENERS
Experts on Pruning of Fruit

Trees, Grapevines, on Pruning
and Tree Work of any kind—
also Gardening Work of all

kinds in season. Phone on,

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN OJOJ

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

NXXIHG

ESTIMATES CnF.ERFUI.LY FURNISHED
wn Home, Office ami Long Distance Movin*

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We pack china, bric-a-brac, cut kIbm. silver-

ware, book*, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for dtipment to all parts of the world.

Specialise on House to House Moving

28 PROM FIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 1771

jaUO-lyr

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

,ress a n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM
Tel 1766

mh20-tf

9 Thompson Street

Repairers & Restorers
China. Glass, Bric-a-Hrac.

Bronzes, Silverware, Ivories,

Marble, Antiques

UII I 'O »2» TREMOVT ST.

MILL, O BOSTON
* ** k-r KST. 1S60

myl-2fit

CHICHESTER S PILLSW' . TUB DIAMOND BKAND. A
Ladleal Ask jorr DngriM foe /j\
fkl-enifw-ter • I»>xsnJTtrma4//V\
fill. In Red and bold n.tWliAV/
l»»M, aeslel with Blue Ribbon. \/

jein known u Best Safest. Alwsvs RtllalU

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
my2'J-lyr

^ruuiaiiiiitmiuaniiuiiiiiiaiiMiniiMiciiiiiiuiiiriuiiiiiiuiiiinii^

Have You Had Your House I
Painted Lately 6.1/ a Com- g

intent Pamterl =

If not I will be glad to call and I
furnish estimate |

DAVID F. LEAHY I

HOUSE PAINTER
|

Interior Painting—Graining I

Kalsomining g
4S» SALEM STREET =

MEDFORD MASS. |
Sample* of interior work tubmitUKl =

for approval, S
T.l. MyaUc 0751J I

jeU-llt* I
(uraniiiniiiiarmiuuiuuuiiiiiiinirjihiniuiiKJiiiiiiM'iiiiiMii..-,

Duran's Safety Robe Duplin of No-

Kit Record

Stoneham took a lop-sided ball

game from the Winchester Town
Team last Saturday af:ernoon. literal-

ly running |ta players ragged while

blanking the locals, 12—0. The boys

from "up along" brought down a nice

looking outfit and after th<? first

frame the result was never in doubt.

Winchester, as a club, does not hit

hard enough to win many ball games
unless it i.-> getting good pitching out

there. Last Saturday its hurlers ap-

parently served up ju.-t what the op-

posing batters liked best, and the way
they clicked off base hits was a cau-

tion.

"Crossy" McElhiney, late of Wo-
burn High, started on the mound for

Winchester and succeeded in getting

by the first ir.ning safely. In the sec-

ond, however, the Stoneham sluggers

began to get their range, and pushed

over a couple of tallies which they
followed up with three more in the

third.

Tha' ended the Woburn lad's oc-

cupancy of the rubber, and "Jack"

Harriman was brought in to pitch,

his place in right field being taken by
"Flats" Flaherty. Harriman fared no
better than his predecessor, but

proved a glutton for punishment. He
held Stoneham safely in the 4th and
<Jth innings but two in the 5th, three

in the 6th, one in the 7th, and another
in the 8th totaled seven runs off his

(it livery, and gave Stoneham a lump
sum of 12 counters for the afternoon,

just eleven more than they actually

needed to win the ball game.

.Just to show what a nice asset good
pitching is in this man's game "Vic"
Duplin, on the hill for the visitors,

tossed very effective ball throughout

the matinee. He held plenty of speed
with a wide-breaking curve ball

which the locals could do nothing at

all with. Not until late in the game
was his delivery hit safely, Woburn
"Joe" Duran singling to break his no
hit possibilities in the 7th. Duplin
was given perfect support by his team
mates while Winchester made four

errors in the field. All in all, it was
not a happy afternoon for the
"Townies" though with PearLstein on
the pitching rubber a much tighter

game would have been the result. No
one could say Winchester would have
won. A team getting only one hit in

nine frames isn't going to be much of

a threat, and the locals must strength-

en this department of their game
materially.

The score:

Innings 128468780 r he
Stoneham 0 2 8 0 8 8 1 1 0—12 13 0
Winchester 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 1 4

Batteries, V. Duplin ami Brock : McElhiney,
Harriman and Melly. Umpire, Colucci.

WEDGE POND NOT A DESIRABLE
BATHING PLACE

Notes of the dame

Winchester surely missed Pearl-

stein, its big all around star. "Pearly"
had an engagement at Lowell las: Sat-
urday.

Duplin, who pitched so well for

Stoneham. was a member of "Jeff"

Terrean's Big Green twirling staff at

Dartmouth the past year. He looks
to have a good chance for a regular
job another season.

"Touchy" Gray was among the

missing. The little speed boy played
centerfteld for "Rufe" Bond's Med-
ford B. B. C. His place on the Town
Team was taken by "Joe'' Duran.

Ralph Duplin, playing centerfield

for Stoneham saved brother "Vic"
from having an, extra base hit regis-

tered against him in the second when
he made a great running catch of

( hamberlain's clout to far right

center. "Indian" hit the ball right

on the nose.

All the fielding gems weren't in

the Stoneham crown. "Bib" Walsh,
at second for the locals, turned in a

couple of nifty plays on hard hit

ground balls. This boy is a real ball

player, and it is seldom that he goes
hitless.

The visiting club is said to be

strictly a local outfit. They look to

have some good material in Stone-
ham, if last Saturday's showing is

any criterion.

To the Editor of the Star:

In view of the steadily increasing

numbers using the beach at the Palm-

er Street playground and Wedpe
Pond generally for ba'hing purposes

the Board of Health feels that the

bathers should be acquainted with

the sanitary condition of the water.

The following letters from the S'ate

Department of Health to Mr. Carl F.

Woods, the previous chairman of the

Board of Health and a member of the

committee appointed by the town to

investigate bathing facilities, and to

the present Board of Health are self

explanatory.

Very respectfully,

Mauricj Dinneen,

Agent of the Board of Health

ANOTHER TIE AT COl'NTRY
CLUB

The golf at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Saturday afternoon was
four-ball, best-ball handicap for

members. Two teams were tied for

first honors, R. S. Dunbar and H. P.

Bond breaking 69 as did W. A. Jack-

son and P. A. Hendrick.

The scores:

R. S. Dunbar & H. I*. ll.>nd 69

A. Jackson & V. A. Herhirick 6'J

S. I'. Neilcy & A. M. Bond 70

T. I. Freeburn & W. O'Hara 72

C. A. Wheeler & R. F. Whitney 71

S. T. Hicks & A. I*. Chase 75

I. S. Hall & R. II. Boutwell 7S

Pioneer in Good Work
Thomas Hopkins Gallamlet, a native

of Philadelphia, founded In 1S17 at

Hartford. Conn., the first Institution

for deaf mutes In this country. He
was first president of this Institution,

resigning In 1S30.

Boston, July 1?. 1923

Dear Sir:

In response to your request for ad-

vice relative to bathing in Wedge
Pond, Winchester, the Department of

Public Health ha.- caused the locality

to be examined and samples of water

from the pond to be analyzed.

The results of analyses of samples

of the water collected recently from
the pond show that in the southwest-

erly portion the number of bacteria

present was not excessive and did not

differ greatly at that time from the

water of well operated swimming
pools; but the watershed of Wedge
Pond is thickly populated and the

northerly end of the pond is subject

to pollution from Horn Pond Brook,

the main feeder of the pond. Within

the watershed of this brook there are

numerous manufacturing plants pro-

ducing foul wastes, some of which

escape at times into the brook. There

are also considerable deposits of tan-

nery refuse which have accumulated

over a long period of years drainage

from which at times of heavy rain

affects unfavorably the condition of

the waters of this stream. Wedge
Pond is also subject to pollution by
street wash from several surface

waterdrains, the largest of which—

a

15-inch drain—enters just north of

the proposed bathing beach. A sew-

age overflow from the Metropolitan

Sewerage System also has an outlet

into the pond near the northerly end,

but it is not probable that any pollu-

tion of the pond occurs from this

source under present conditions at

least during the summer season. The
bottom of the pond appears to be

muddy over much of its area, and up-

on the shores at the time of recent

examinations were found extensive

growths of organisms and water
weeds of various kintls. The objec-

tionable conditions can probably be
diminished considerably by covering

the shore and bottom of the pond in

the neighborhood of the bathing

beach with sand or gravel, though it

is doubtful whether such a covering

would prevent effectually the growth
of organisms.

While the analyses indicate that

the condition of the water in the

southwest portion of the pond thus

far during the present summer does

not differ greatly from that of the

water of well operated swimming
pools, it is likely to be very different

under other circumstances, especial-

ly after heavy rains. It is not prac-

ticable to control the condition of the

water by the use of disinfectants at

all time-; as is the case with the ar-

tificial swimming pool, and the pond,

while safe enough as a bathing place

under summer conditions like the

present, may be objectionable when
the flow of Streams is grea'er than
has been the case this summer.

In the opinion of the Department

the pond is not a desirable bathing

place because of the danger of sud-

den and possibly serious pollution to

which it is expose I. If used for that

purpose it should be subject to eon-

stant and careful inspection and its

use prevented at times when the wa-
ter is likely to be objectionable.

At the End of the Trail
—a cool drink and a warm bath!

The hotter, wearier and dirtier you are after any summer
activity, the more you enjoy a uarm bath. Cold water to

drink, say the health experts, hut for a cleansing, refreshing

and really cooling bath—warm water always!

A Summer Essential in Every Home

Gas Water Heater
Especially in water heating —

"You can do it Better with GAS'

$5.00 down puis this convenience in
\our home AT ONCE. Come in and
Wee exactly how this heater operate-
and let us explain its economy fea-
tures.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
WINCHESTER 0142 527 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Wedge Pond and its tributaries

have been carefully examined several

times and a number of samples of the

water have been analyzed with a

view to determining the suitability of

this pond for public bathing. Com-
munications containing the recom-

mendations of the Department in this

matter have been sent to the Com-
mittee to Investigate Bathing Facili-

ties. Winchester, of which Mr. Car!

A. Woods, chairman of your board,

was a member; a copy of the most

recent of these communications is ap-

pended.

There have been no important

changes on the watershed of Wedge
Pond since the examination referred

to in the appended communication

was made, so that a further investi-

gation <loos not seem necessary at

present, or at least until conditions

on the watershed change materially.

^DIPLOMAS
FRAMED^

WILSON the STATIONER

February i, 1924

Dear Sir:

In response to your request, on
Otober 25, 1923, following the heavy-

rainfall of October 23 and 24, the De-
partment of Public Health collected

samples of water from several points

in Wedge Pond and from Horn Pond
Brook at the point at which it enters

Wedge Pond and has caused the same
to be analyzed.

The results of these analyses show
much more serious bacterial pollution

of Wedge Pond in the neighborhood '

of the proposed bathing beach than

at the time of the previous examina-

tions. Water of this character if

found in indoor swimming pools

would be regarded as unsafe for

bathing. The results of this test con-

firm the opinion of the Department

as expressed in its communication of

July 19, 1923, a copy of which is ap-

pended hereto.

Made Synonyms Only
by Common Consent

In popular usage the words "thor-

oughbred" and "purebred" are prac-

tically synonymous. The dictionaries

us a rule make no distinction between
them. la fact t lit* word "purebred" Is

tint recognized at all by most diction-

aries. Webster's International diction-

ary, which docs not contain "pure-
bred," defines the adjective "thorough-
bred" as- follows: "Bred from tin' best

blood through a Ion? line; pure-blood-
ed Bald of animals." The same au-
thority defines the noun "thorough-
bred" as a "thoroughbred animal, es-

pecially a horse." According to tins

dictionary It is equally correct to speak
of a thoroughbred horse, a thorough-
bred dog or a thoroughbred cow. This
undoubtedly is the general and accept-
ed tungs. But scientists ami breeders
usually try to make a distinction be-

tween the two terms, According to

technical usage, "thoroughbred" Is ap-

plied only to the breed of running
horses eligiiile to registration In the
standard stud bonks, on the other
hand, "purebred" is applied to pure-
blooded animals In general. This dis-

tinction is Ignored by practically all

the dictionaries and is not observed In

popular usage.—-Pathfinder.

Father of Twenty -one Children

Hears of New Protection Plan

June 11, 1925

Dear Sir:

Your letter of June 4^ requesting

this Department to make a survey of

the shores of Wedge Pond and the

streams tributary thereto has been

referred to me.

Wind Force and Speed
by No Means Identical

"How strong was the wind?" Is the
question asked after a destructive
storm. The answer to this question Is

likely to be misleading, says Nature
Magazine, because it Is nearly always
stated in terms of speed rather than
force, and the two tilings are not
identical.

The force of the wind can be indi-

cated accurately by saying what pres-

sure it fxerts (In pound3 per square
foot, for example) upon a surface at

right angles to its path. This pres-

sure varies: npprottlmately us the square
of the speed.

Thus a wind of 20 miles an hour
blows about four times as bard as one
of 10 miles an hour, and a wind of

3D miles an hour blows about nine
times as hard as one of 10 miles an

Record Clam Bed
Off the southwest coast of Florida

Is the largest clura bed In the United

Stater it covers 150 square miles.

For more than forty-six years I

Jam-s N. DeWltt has devotitl his
[

time to makinir pood at his job

and to being the proud father of]

one of the largest families south

Of tho Ma-son-l.>ixon line.

Th"re have been twenty-one
little DeWittS and eighteen of them
are still living, the oldest a son of

forty-six and the youngest a tod-

dler of just two.
I>'Witt. is a carpenter employed

In the Louisville, Ky.. coach yards
of the Louisville, and Nashville
Railroad, and his general fore-

man. John Marrillia, who is shown
In the above photograph with him,
will tell you that no more com-
petent artisan is carried on the
roster. But the elderly worker is,

above all, a family man, and it

is with no little pride that he dis-

cusses his large flock. Despite tho
fact that many of them havt*

grown up and married and live

in cities far distant from Louis-
ville, he still finds time to com-
municate with them and to share
their problems, when there are
any.

DeWltt is seen here being noti-

fied by Marrillia that the Louis-
ville and Nashville Itailroad. and
two other southern roads had en-
tered into an arrangement with
the Prudential Insurance Company
of America, whereby all of Its

more than sixty thousand men and
women employees would be en-
abled for a small sum to carry
lif<i and accident Insurance to : n
amount much greater than they
could have, obtained through In-

dividual negotiation.

Explaining Emotions
Pl'asure and pain are only different

constitutions of the mind, sometlmei
occasioned by disorders in the body ot

Bometimes by thoughts In the mind.

Benent of Parcel Post
Jewelers' wares, wutches and optica!

goods are being sent by parcel post by

dealers of America to other parts of

the world.

Danced Into Royal Favor
Sir Christopher Hatton, lord chan>

cellor of England during Elizabeth's

reign, was called "the dancing chancel*

lor," because It was said he first at«

traeted the queen's attention by hl«

gruceful danclnc at a mask.

Real Teat

Tou don't really believe In frea
speech unless you can listen while tb«
•DDosition talks.— Duluth Herald.
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LAX EXPEDITION
Martin J. Foley was arrested Wed-
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

People live

pull

in glass

down the
who

houses should
curtains.

A stitch, at nine may prevent

a rip at ten.

Silent threads of gold are

Keif denials, little honesties,

little words of sympathy, they

are patterns of real life.

Half the world is on the

wrong scent as to happ.ness, it

isn't in getting, hut is in giving

and serving.

To the man who is always

hollering about his hard luck, he

hhould go to a throat specialist

to get in trim when real mis-

fortune hits him.

"BAD TEETH , TON S I LS, AND POS-

TURE GREATEST DEFECTS
IN CHILDREN

Prom a study of 500 "Well" pre-

school children made by the Massa-

chusetts Department of 1'ublie Health,

-bad teeth, tonsil*, anil posture were

most prominent defects. The children

were all supposed to be well, yet on-

ly 78 were found without defects.

Two hundred and thirteen showed

tonsils enlarged, 114 needed dental

.attention and better home care of

the teeth, and 156 3howed indications

Aii rickets—flaring ribs, funnel or

pigeon crust, knock-knees or bow

legs. Poor posture was noticeable al-

so among children who did not have

Tickets.

Fortunately most of these defects

can be corrected. Right food, orange

juke and cud liver oil, fresh air and

direct sunlight work miracles with

children who have rickets. Easy,

Amusing exercises, and proper shoes

do much to pn vent the simpler

forms of bud posture.

DAILY LESSONS IN ENGLISH

By W. L. Gordon

Words often misused: "Modest."

Don't use "modest" if you mean

bashful. One may be very modest

without heme; timid or shy.

Often mispronounced: Lamentable.

Accent tho "in" and not the "n."

Synonyms; Essential, paramount,

primary, vital, chief, principal, fore-

most, leading,

Word Study: "Use a word three

rtimes and it is yours." Let us in-

crease our vocabulary by mastering

one word each day. Today's word:

DISPARITY ;
inequality; difference.

"The disparity in their ages prevented

(Compatibility."

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported fur week ending Thursday,

July 2'.\ as follows;

( Riea

Whooping Cough 1

Mumps 1

Maurice Dinneen,

Agent Board of Health

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

W. A. Jackson of the Winches*cr

Country Club and B. K. Stephenson

at this town who played under the

volors of the Charles River Country

Club were the local golfers playing

in the State Amateur Golf Champion-
ship at the "Country Club" Wednes-

day. P. A. Hendrick, A. M. Bond and

S. T. Hicks were other Winchester

players entered. The latter trio with-

drew from play, turning in no cards.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

Wireless Operator Wallace Skilling

who has been spending a week's shore

leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John SkHling of Lloyd street, returned

Ao duty the last of this week, having

been permanently assigned to the SS.

Hagood, an oil tanker of the Cities

^Service Transportation Company's
line plying between Braintree and
San Pedro, Cal., via the Panama

lhC«ilftl.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

Mrs. C. L. Raynor and her daughter
Miss Helen Raynor have returned

from a vacation spent at Falmouth,
Me.

Whistling Propeller Toy for the

children at Wilsos the Stationer.

Fireman David Meskell has been

having his first experience as a driver

of tire apparatus this week. Meskell

is one of the two new men recently

appointed to the Winchester Depart-

ment.

Large play balls on sale at Wilson's

the S.atior.er.

i

en by him had collided with a Buick

car owned by C. W. Smith on Wash-

ington street near the telephone ex-

change. The Buick was parked on

the west side of the street when hit,

and bcjth automobiles were badly

damaged. Foley was charged with

drunkenness.

Mr. Charles A. Lane and family

are at Conomo Point for the remain-

der of the Mimmer, Mr. Lane having

recently purchased the Edward G.

Andrews cottage there.

Mrs. A. L. Pitzporter and daughter

of St. Louis, Mo„ are the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Eerie E. Andrews of

196 Highland avenue.

About If. members of the Winches-

ter Boat Club will attend :,r.d take

part in the big American Cam e As-

sociation meet at Onset over the week-

end. The racing boats were sent

down over the road last night, and

this afternoon two Medford Boat

Club men. Messrs. Waldo Manson and

Harold Peckham, will start in the

sailing canoe races. Winchester and

Medford are entering a combined

crew in the war canoe race, and each

club will have individual entries in

the fours, singles and novelty races.

Have you seen the latest edition of

the New England road map at Wil-

son's the Stationer?

Three members of the post office

staff started on their vacation this

week. Mr. Charles McCowan left to-

day for Center Sandwich, N. H.; Mr.

Charles Harrold is at Thetford. Vt.,

while Mr. Frank Vallely will take in

all the ball games within the next two

weeks.

Glen Kendrick, assistant manager

of the Woohvorth Store at Barre. Vt..

is in town visiting his parents.

Philip Savage of Harvard street is

spending his vacation touring the

sights at the nearby summer resorts.

Thomas Lydon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Lydon of Pickering street,

has passed the entrance examination

at Harvard and will enter this fall.

He will take a four year academic

course followed by two years more

at the Harvard School of Business

Administration.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kean and

daughter E i
:th of Linden street have

been spending the past two weeks

touring Canada, also stopping at St.

Anne's Shrine.

Misses Dorothy and Ethel Kean of

Linden street will spend the next two

weeks touring Canada visiting St.

Anne's Shrine and other points of in-

terest.

Have you seen the latest edition of

the New England road map at Wil-

son's the Stationer?

Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.

Nichols is preparing a list for sale of

unpaid taxes.

Short legs best spring lamb, 35c;

short rib chops. .'!!'c; kidney chops,

00c; fancy brisket, 25c; fresh ground

hambtirg steak, 20c; green peas. 90c

pk.; string beans, 4 qts. for 28c; na-

tive celery, 20c; lettuce, 5c; summer
squash, 10c; cucumbers, 10c: eante-

loupos, 3 for 25c; bananas, 35c doz.;

blackberries, 25c. Blaisclell's Market,

tel. Win. 1271—1101.

The home of Percy A. Benrse on

Warren street was entered sometime

Saturday night and between $1000

and $1200 worth of property stolon.

Miss Miriam Cobb of this town

who has been attending the Women's

Foreign Missionary Conference at

Northfield has returned to Hedding,

X. H.

The Pavilion A. C. defeated the

Pueblos of the Highlands last Men-

day evening on Leonard Field 8—1.

Tennis bulls at Wilson's.

Whistling Propeller Toy for the

children at Wilson the Stationer.

.Mi. .Wliliam Thompson of Clark

'•;ri« t, yard foreman at Beggs & Cobb

is spending the week at Camp Devens.

Going en a trip? Take along a

New- England road map on sale at

Wilson's the Stationer.

The Next Best

Give me victory or give me an allbL

—The Simpsonlan.

Extent of Our Country
The land area of the Cnited Stntes

proper Is 'J.OW.WY) square miles. The
appertaining waters have an area of

ftr».(»00 square miles. The area of

Alaska is about 570.000 square miles

The insular possessions have a land

area of about 125,000 square miles, of

which about 115.000 belongs to tht

Philippine*, 0-000 to Hawaii and 3.m
to Porto Tllco. The total area of the

domain of the United States Is. there-

fore. In round numbers, 8,700,000,000

square miles.

Caring for Books
Books kept In glass-fronted book-

cases nre subject to attacks from book-

worms, moths, etc., In greater degree

than if on open shelves. To preserve

your lmoks from these pests sprinkle

the shelves occasionally, my once ev-

ery six months, with half :in ounce of

camphor, half an ounce of powdered
Miter apple (well mixed together).
' >o not keep hooks in a very warm
.mm OlW '

i

et :
1 1 affects tlietn very

mi' littssia leather bindings In par

Scientific information of high value

will accrue from the exploration of

the world's biggest unknown area by

the MacMillan Arctic Expedition un-

der the ai:spices of the National Geo-

graphic Society with the active co-

operation of the Navy, according to a

bulk-tin issued at the Society's Wash-

ington, D. C, headquarters recently.

Data which will be collected by

members of the expedition and obser-

vations made by the United States

Xavy flyers are of potential value to

navigators, farmers and fishermen,

the bulletin explains.

The major geographical fact is

that the huge unexplored area, a mil-

lion square miles, lies between two

American flags, that which flies ov»r

Alaska and that which Peary planted

at the North Pole. In this area, more
than three times the size of Texas,

there is the possibility of a new con-

tinent beir.g discovered, and the prob-

ability of land of some kind.

Why Land is Expected

The existence of this land is pos-

tulated on reports of explorers who
have skirted the edges of the un-

known area, and of observations of

tides and ice conditions along this

fringe, which conditions indicate the

existence of land.

Should land exist it will be of great

future economic importance in view

of the commercial flying that, in

years to come, will be done across

the Arctic regions.

The combination of aircraft and

radio in Arctic exploration is a new

feature of exploration, which not on-

ly adds romance and adventure to

the undertaking, but which enhances

the scientific value of the expedition.

New Era in Arctic Exploration

Hitherto our information about the

Far North has been from explorers

who had to penetrate it in winter,

when the ice was continuous; sum-

mer flying makes possible observa-

tions of entirely different conditions,

with 24 hours of daylight to aid the

flyers.

This same daylight, however, as

radio fans will realize, is a handicap

to broadcasting, because night time

is radio tune. The use of the new
short wave length apparatus, under

these conditions, is an experiment

which will be of value to the new
science of wireless communication.

Upper air temperatures in the Far

North are almost as little known as

the million square miles which may
shroud a long-hidden continent. Sum-
mer records of these conditions not

only will have a value to future fly-

ing but may have a direct bearing on

weather forecasting.

Forecasting weather consists large-

ly in detecting new disturbances as

they show up on the western and

northwestern borders of the United

States, learning their characteristics,

and figuring out the paths they prob-

ably will follow because of prevailing

barometric pressures and tempera-

tures ahead of them.

Tracking Weather to its Lair

The great majority of what the

weather forecasters call the lows

—

that is the areas of subnormal baro-

metric pressure—seem to originate

over the warm sea south of t'ne Aleu-

tian Islands in the winter, and over

the interior of Alaska during the

summer. But some of the conditions

which cause these lows to be built up

in those places and create highs to

the east have their birth farther

north in the Polar Regions, and a bet-

ter knowledge of temperatures, pres-

sure und wind changes there undoubt-

edly would facilitate weather fore-

casting.

In the search for the beginnings of

its weather the United States is not

concerned with the entire Polar Re-

gions. It is most concerned, it hap-

pens, with the unexplored territory

which lies north of Alaska.

Temperatures, pressures and wind

conditions—the vital weather factors

—are not known in the regions north

from Alaska to the pole. Explora-

tions of this area is a preliminary to

making detailed observations of these

conditions which directly affect farms

and orchards of the United States.

Navy's Part in Exploration

Speaking of the Navy's part in the

expedition Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor,

President of the National Geographic

Society, said:

Two of the outstanding men of

their generations in the history of

Polar Explorations were officers of

the U. S. Navy—Charles Wilkes; who
January-

19, 1840, and Robert E.

discovered the Antarctic Continent on

Peary, whd attained the North Pole

on April 6, 1909. Both were acting

under the orders of the President and
Secretary of the Navy.

It is a matter of pride to the mem-
bers of the National Geographic So-

ciety that the monuments to Peary
and Wilkes in the Arlington National

Cemetery were placed there by their

Society.

With these *wo names may be

grouped other navy men whose enter-

prise and daring have added to our

knowledge of the world. Among
them are Charles Francis Hall, who

m
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pushed north from Thank God Har-
bor to within less than 8 degrees of
the North Pole in October, 1871,

George W. De Long, who lost his life

in Polar work; William Francis
Lynch, who in 1848 conducted a valu-

able official survey of the Jordan Riv-
er and the Dead Sea; Matthew Cal-

braith Perry, who so diplomatically

opened Japan to the outside world in

18">.{, and Thomas Oliver Selfridge
who conducted surveys for a canal
across the Isthmus of Panama in

18(jy-73.

BYRD TELLS OF FLIGHT PLANS

Lieut. Cmdr. R. E. Byrd, U. S. N„
in command of the Naval detachment

as 5 or 10 degrees from the actual I

variation.

As an aide in navigating a small

amount of a solution of permango-
nate of potash will be dropped on the
snow every 15 minutes. Compass ra-

dio bearings will also be used when-
ever possible.

At Etah the wings cannot be put
on two of the planes on the steamship
Peary on account of lack of space.

Erecting the piano will therefore be
a major operation. Approximately
10 days of steady work will be re-

quired to erect planes, make test radio

flights, reconnoitering flights, etc. An-
other week (if everything goes will)

will be required to form the advanced

The Deacon Says
Some folks saddle their troubles on

the world because thpy think it has so

many to carry, n little more won":

make any difference.—Atlanta Consti-

tution.

base. It will therefore he past the
of the MacMillan Arctic Expedition

|

midd]c of AuKU , t whe„ the first flj}?M

is made out over the Polar Sea. The
under the auspices of the National
Geographic Society, has forwarded to

the Navy Department a definite plan

of operations with the three Navy am-
phibian planes in exploring the Polar

Regions, plans for the establishment

of bases, and the diffic ulties and pre-

cautions necessary in airplane expe-

ditions in that climate.

Spectacular dashes will be avoided

and the unit will feel its way as it

goes as the difficulties facing it are

unknown, but as far us possible emer-
gencies will be provided for.

The base on the Polar Sea will be

either at Cape Columbi . Grant Land,

or Cape Thomas Hubbard. Axel Hei-

return to the main base should be
about September 1.

No long flight over the Polar Sea
will be attempted until i-hort flights

have been made to ascertain Polar
Sea conditions.

All Planes to Have Radio

All three planes will be used to

form the base on the Polar Sen. Two
planes will go together on flights, from
this base and the third plane will re-

main at the base as a reserve plane.

All three planes will be equipped with

radio.

At least one of the two planes fly-

berg Land, depending upon which ing over the Polar Sea must have a

seems to afford the best landing [daces
;

mechanic on board to repair the en-

eni'oute. It is known that there are : gine if possible in case of a forced
landing facilities at the two above

mentioned Capes, the communication
says.

To load an airplane to the limit is

hard on its engine as too many revo-

lutions per minute are required to get

the proper speed of the plane, caus-

ing lessened reliability of engine per-

formance.

To Have Half-Way Base

Therefore an intermediate base will

be formed between the main base at,

or near, Etah and the base on the

Polar Sea. This base should be mid-

way between the two bases, or about

150 miles from Etah. Ammunition,

firearms, engine fuel and food will be

put at both bases and in addition the

base on the Polar Sea will have a

small tent, some food and spare parts,

a radio operator and a radio set,

smoke bombs, field glasses, a Primus

(a blow torch) stove, kerosene, planes,

stakes and lashing for bad weather

and one Eskimo and dog. The Eski-

landing.

All members of the Naval unit are

being required to learn to send and
receive radio.

The plane left at the base should

have nssigned to it a competent navi-

gator and before each flight he will be

given all details relating to the course

to be steered so that rescue work can
be competently carried out.

Only two persons can go in each
plane in the Polar Sea flight. On
account of the extra gasoline tanks
necessary there will not be room for

navigation carrying a third person.

Also a third person would cut down
too much the radius of action of the

plane *
"'

|
'

'

Midget and the Bible
My motbi • had a beautiful cat named

Midget. Midget was not only fas-

tidious when It came to eating, but
would sleep nowhere but on the
family Bible. My mother left tho

Bible on the kitchen table one night,

and Mid.et, leaving her place In the

parlor, where the Bible was kept,

hunted around until she found It. and
there she was found In the morning.
Just to try out the old "tubby," my
mother carried the Bible upstairs to

her sleeping room, and the next morn-
ing, lo and behold 1 there lay Midget
A dictionary the same size was placed
In the lilhle's usual place and the

Bible moved to a small elothespress.

Next morning Midget was found on
the Bible as usual and there she slept

until erie mornling she was found
dead.—O. B. Montgomery, in Our
Dumb Animals.

"All Fools' Day" Legend
There Is a tradition among Jews

that the custom of making fort* on

the first of April arose from tbe fact

that Noah sent out the dove on the

mo and dog are taken along as an
|

first day of the month corresponding

emergency measure in case it becomes to our April, before the water bad

necessary to live on the country. At ^I^t^JL^l *
tbe deliverance of Noah and his fam-

Words Have Changed
Somewhat in Meaning

If the words we use could brine up,

like a cinema tograpu film, the pictured

which lie behind them, conversation
would be more entertaining than it

is as a rule. For instance, when we
say a thing is dilapidated, we bring
up on i run Kt? of an ancient temple
crumbling to ruin, for the root iik till-

ing of the word is "crumbling stone."

Similarly, the wurd stunned means
thunderstruck, and ardeut formerly
meant burning.

What a remarkable picture the word
scandal culls up. Its original applica-

tion was to thut part of n trap on
which the bait was placed und .vhlch,

when the trap was touched, sprang up
and caught the victim. Another odd
word is scruple, which originally meant
a little stone, in weights means twenty
grains, und in modern use means
somethir.g which hurts or worries the
conscience.

Irritate referred originally to tho
snarling of a dog. Perplexed brings
up a picture of being tangled in miles
of string, wound completely round and
round ; whilst the word eliminate de-

notes what the man did to his ba-

ometor when it continued to register

'Set Fair" after it had been raining

for a week, for It means "to kick out
of doors."

least two months' supply of food will

be taken to the base on the Polar

Sea.

If the Polar Sea base is put at Cape

Thomas Hubbard the first long flight

over the Polar Sea will probably be

310 degrees true course.

Sun Compass Main Reliance

All compasses will be checked by

the sun compass and when the sun is

bright this compass may be used en-

tirely as the other compasses are sub-

ject to the errors of the theoretical

variation which will be out as much

Ily, It was customary on this anniver-

sary to punish persons who hud for-

gotten the remarkable circumstances

connected with the date, by sending

them on some foolish errand, similar

to that on which the patriarch sent the
'nokiess bird from the windows of th.

•rk.

Milk au a Food
Milk as a food for every one has

been extensively advertised In the

United States in the past few years,

and apparently with convincing force.

Statistics from 800 cities and 30,000

farms indicate H at in 1923 the con-

sumption of milk was 68 gallons to s
person, us compared with 60 gallons

in 1922 and 49 gallons !n 1821
;n Boston tie consumption to a
person has advanced In eight years
from 30 to 04 gallons.

New Dresses at Barne's
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A "Go-operative Bank" invest-

ment beats the silver lining that

every cloud is said to have.

Money invested with us is safe. Jhcre i- sound r«-al

estate iir.i mortgage to hark every dollar. And there's a

reserve to cover any possible loss.

We operate under State regulation and inspection.

You can gel both principal and earnings bark, if >oii

suddenly need money—usually on demand.

^id last but not least—if you invest savings with us

regularly ami h ave them to accumulate, you get a better total

return than in any other strictly safe field.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO
Tlium Repairing and R*i"-

I UHtK '•""« " Specialty. TeL
Con B«t reference.

Oflke — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlrkerinc. Hteinway and Meson A Hamlin.

New and Used Pianos Itought and Sold.

Lilt lour Wants With Mr

Telephone Somerset 5MI8-M

Charleton J. Herdman
Maker of Fine Furniture

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Interior Dworator
Antique Reproduction!

120 Bartlett Street. Somerrille. Maaa.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

U)ST AM) FOUND

LOST A bait containing money anil other

articles. Finder please return to Weatern

Union Telegraph office, .', Church street. •

HELP WANTED

WANTKI) Man with enr to sell completa

line uuulily Auto Tire* and Tubes. Exclusive

Territory. Experience not neeessary, Salary

(300 per month. MUcstoM Rubber Company,

East Liverpool, Ohio. *

WANTED Mai.l for general work, wants

$10 Tel. Win. 1468.
•

WANTED Reliable man in every town

and city to distribute free aamplea, advertis-

ing matter, etc No selling. Experience un-

neesaaitry, Outdoor work. Average pay $M

per day. Write quickly for contract. Super-

visor Colombe, 8168 North Clark street, Chic-

ago. III.
*

WANTED Someone to Represent the Ori-

ginal J. R, Watkins Company in Winchester.

You supply daily necessities to regular cus-

tomers anil make $85-$50 weekly easily. Write

the J. R. Watkins Company, Dept. J I>, t',4 N.

Washington street, Boston, Mass. •

TO LET

FOR RENT Half of double house, Wi*t

Side location, seven rooms and Uith, single

garage. Tel. Win. 14>5-W. jy!7-tf

TO LET
J3X2-M.

Fuurnished room. Tel. Win.

TO LET Kitchenette apartment furnished

«>r unfurnished. Write star Office box 22.

FOR RENT Sept 1st, half of a semi-de-

tai-heil house, consisting of sis rooms, bnth

and store-room, with garage. 108 Cambridge

street, Winchester. Mis. H L, Bradford, 10

Hussey street, Nantasket, Mass. jy^4-4t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Curled

Kale, and other Vegetable
Plants.

Sweet William, Hardy Carna-
tion, Delphinium, Old Fash-
ioned Pinks and other Hardy
Plants of every description.

RANDALL'S NURSERIES
185 WEST ST. READING

Tel. 11 03-

J

Jyl0-8t*

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll

Slate Surfaced $2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
je!2-4mo

SPENCER CORSETS

The Spencer which you order
b designed for you alone.

JEAN MACLELLAN
59 CROSS ST. WINCHESTER. MASS.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0406-

R

IF

FOR SALE-Kire place wood delivered in

4 ft lengths at $18 per eord or cut in any

length for $2 extra. Also tine hard wood, cut

and split in stove lengths, good for fall, or

spring use $16. Roger 8. Ueattie, bungalow

Park, North Woburn. tel. 0439-R. d6-tf

FOR SALE- Single house M large, sunny

rooms, steam heat, good location. Inquire at

* Hancock street, Winchester after 12. Tel.

Win. 1407-W.

FOR SALE -QW« second hand Lovell Dia-

snond bicycle in good condition. Tel. Win.

•H9-W.

FOB SALE- Winton touring car in excel-

lent condition in every way. Price low. 23

Lebanon street, tel. Win. 061«-M. •

FOR HALE- A very unusual antique brass

kettle in perfect condition, suitable for fire-

place wood. Tel. Win. 1S«7.
. '

,

FOR SALE - Rattan crib with hair m«ttres«.

Wassinet and high chair, two beds with hair

mattresses, bookcase and other pieces of fur-

niture. Tel. Win. 013i-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

FARMS and property wanted everywhere,M commission, write for blank. Smith Farm
Agency. 1407 W. York street. Philadelphia. Pa .

WANTED Second hand books in saleable

condition, pamphlets, etc., entire library or

small lots bought lor cash. Promptly removed.
Win. L. Tutin, :,3 Dana street, Cambi idire,

TeL University lti«7-R. j>:4-tf

POSITION WANTED—Chauffeur desires

position with private family by day or week.

Tel. Woburn 0113. •

May Be Explanation
The principal reason why there aw

so many fools in office It that there arc

no many out of office.—Columbia
Hecord.

L< WERS of all kinds for

all occasions. Parties, re-

ceptions, decorations, w e d -

ding's and funerals can be

taken care of at the lowest

possible prices for first class

floods at all times at

We Telegraph Flowtrs

Everywhere

i

Geo. F. Arnold
TEL. 02*5—HOME 0416-J

THE FLORIST

Rev. Clifton H. Worsott, Minister,

dence, IS G!er. read. Tel. 03D9.

F.esi-

The union lummer services win be trans-

ferred to this church next Sur.uay. Congre-

gational, Methodist ami Baptist Churches co-

operating. All other.- will be welcome

Sunday, 10:89 A. M. Morning service of

worship. Sermon by Rev. Henry S. Potter

D. D.. pastor of the First Baptist Church of

Arlington. Soloist. Miss Ethel May Hart-

well. Organi-t. Mr. t. L. Thornouist.

7 P. at. Evening Worship in the ChapeL
Sermon by Rev. Clifton H. Walcott, pastor

of this church, on, "Trie Helpfulness of

Jesus." (Joe pel ringing.

Wednesday, 7 :4fi P. M. —Union Prayer perv-

ice in the that. el. Subject, "Our Reactions

to the Christian Gospel." Acts It. Mr, Wal-

cott wiil lead this meeting. All are invited,

UNITARTAN (III lit H

All Seats Free at All Srvices

Rev. George Hale lived, 8 Ridge field road.

T,!. Win. 1316W.

Fredericks Wendte, Paii.-h Assistant. Tel.

Win. 1589-M.

S< rviccs will be discontinued during July

and August to Ik- resumed September 13, with

the reguiar morning services at 10.30. Mr.

Heed will gladly respond to any calls at any

time. Hia address may be obtained at hi»

home or from the Committee.

FIRST IHI RIH OF ( HRIST SCIENTIST

All feat* Free

Sunday, July 26 "Truth."

Sunday School at 13 o'clock.

Services in the Church liuilding opposite

the Town Hall. 10:48 a. m.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Reading roi m in Church building. Open

daily from 12 m. to 0 p. m. except Sundays

and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CBl'RCH

Rev. J.hn E. Whitley. Pastor. 507 Wash-

ington street Tel. 0431-J.

10:30 A. M Sunday Morning Service. Ser-

mon, "The Rested *r.J the Restless."

All other services of the Church will be

discontinued until September,

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1716.

Deaconesa Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

1336.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel. OiiiH-R.

All scats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

The Services during July and August will

be :it 9.30 a in . Holy Communion on the first

and th.nl Sundays of the month. Morning

Prayer on the other Sundays.

The Rector's Telephone number is Mata-

poisett 0121-Ring 2.

CARD OF THANKS

W« wish tr, express our thanks to our friends

and neighbors .'or their kindness and sympathy

and for their beautiful floral tributes in our

recent bereavement.

THOMAS P. DOTTEN AND FAMILY

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends for the kind-

ness and sympathy shown us during our re-

cent bereavement.

MR. EDWARD BOPP
MISS BARBARA BOPP
MR and MRS CHARLES ESHBACH
MR. and MRS. EDWARD FEENKY
MRS. MARY O'LOUGHLIN and FAMILY
MISS KATHKRINE FEENEY
MR. PATRICK FEENEY
MK. MARTIN FEENEY

WH AT ARCTIC PLANES WILL
CARRY

->

O
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
rOOOOOOOOOOO

HOUSE
LEXINGTON

A comfortable home for perma-
nent and transient guests

Luncheon 1-2

DINNER 6-7

Telephone Lexington 0611
jyi7-4t

No, This Wasn't Said
A parson wrote to his bishop asking

him to come and hold a quiet day. The
bishop declined, saying: "Your parish
does not need a quiet dny. It needs
an earthquake."—Christian Register.

What will the planes carry that

fly out over the unknown areas of the

Polar Sea?

Lieut-Cmdr. R. K. Byrd, U. S. N.,

commanding the Naval detachment of

the MacMillan Arctic Expedition un-

der the auspices of the National Geo-

ographic Society answers that ques-

tion in the following equipment list:

Emergency tools.

Gasoline and oil to depend upon the

length of the flights to be made. At

least an hour and a half reserve

should always be tarried.

A month's food supply, primus

stove and waterproof matches.

Two sleeping bags.

One air-raft (boat) with bellows

and paddles.

Radio.

Anchor.

Ice axe.

Smoke bombs.

Chart and sextant.

Sun, earth induction and magnetic

compasses. Also a small pocket com-

pass for possible hiking.

Drift indicator and course and dis-

tance indicator.

Permangonate of potash.

Sideral and B. M. T. watches.

Emergency medical outfit.

Revolver and ammunition.

Stakes and lashings for possible

storms.

Marine glue.

Field glasses.

There will be two persons in each

plane on every flight and two planes

always will fly together.

Built to Please Queen
The hanrlng gardens of Babylon, one

of the seven wonders of the ancient

world, were built on the banks of the

Euphrates by Nebuchadnezzar, king of

Babylon, for his wife, Amytls, in the

Sixth century B. C.

Tailor', Hell
The tailor's "hell" la the name of

the Urge box tailors kept under the

board on which they sat while at work.

The word is thought to be a corrup-

tion of the French word "oell" (pro-

uounted ull).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As rendered to the- Comptroller at the close of business June 30, 1°2 >

U. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes ....$326,886.81 Capital $ 100,000.0(1
Other Stocks and Bonds 567.o!tO.KX Surplus and Profits 110,685.40
Loans and Discounts 886,502.61 Dividend 4.000.00
Ranking House 28.0o0.00 Deposits, Commercial 1,099,676.88
Cash and Dues from Banks 292,452.15 Deposits, Savings 7S7.270.47

$2,101,532.45 $2,101,532.45

Verification of Pass Books
To comply with Section 70, Chapter 172, of the General Laws,

depositors are requested to bring or send their Pass Books for

verification during the period July 6 to July 25, 1925.

WIRELESS, NORTH POLE

V.'NP calling, will you relay a Mac-

Millan message to the National Geo-

graphic Society?

The sender is John L. Reinartz,

amateur radio wizard, aboard the

Bowdoin. just now somewhere west

of Greenland.

On the receiving end is an ama-

teur radio operator—one day in New
Brunswick, Canada; the next day at

St. Petersburg, Fla. ;
again out in

Cleveland, and on some occasions in

England.

For it is one of the interesting as-

pects of the MacMillan Arctic Expe-

dition which is using the new instru-

ments of aviation and color photog-

raphy that its news transmission also

is by a method so new that it is yet

experimental.

Sending at Midday
But the experiment is working

—

nightly, and also at midday—which

is one of the new things about the

new short wave length sending.

Even to the listener in the name
Reinartz may be strange; but to every

amateur, code-using radio operator

the world over, the name Reinartz,

means a special hook up. And these

amateurs' standing is attested and

guarded by membership in the Ameri-

can Radio Relay League. Year by

year Reinartz became more actively

connected with electrical work, and

prior to his recent selection to have

charpe of radio communication on the

MacMillan Expedition, he was in

charge of electrical disposition in the

mill.

When the crystal detector came in

Mr. Reinartz was one of the first

amateurs to make use of it. With
home-made transmitting and receiv-

ing equipment he kept up his experi-

ments with fellow amateurs until

America went into the World War.
An accident at training camp inca-

pacitated him and he spent the re-

maining period of the war teaching

radio in a trade school, fitting men
for the service which he had not been

permitted to enter.

As soon as the war restrictions on

radio activity were removed, Mr.
Reinartz fell busily to work again at

his radio experiments. By 1921 he

had designed the Reinartz regenera-

tive circuit, which he improved in

1922. This soon became popular with

broadcast listeners-in because of its

simplicity of tuning and its sensitivi-

ty-

Amateurs Talk With France

At this time bands of wave lengths

were being allotted for various uses.

The amateurs of one country were
given a band near 50 meters, but by
special arrangement they exchanged

this band for one of
_
much higher

wave lentrths, asserting that it was
impossible to get as low as 50 meters.

Reinartz believed that it could be

done, and had been pegging away
steadily reducing his wave lengths.

Finally, in 1923. he reached 70 meters,

the record at that time for amateurs.

He explained his methods to a French

amateur. De Loy, who had a station

in Nice, and to officials of the Ameri-

can Radio Relay League in Hartford,

TO THE BOA RD OP SELECTMEN <0'

TIIK TOWN OF WINCHESTER ; The under-

surni'il respectfully petitions tor a license i"

keep

GASOLINE
is t'Hiinn'j in motor vehicles while in private

eartufe which parage is to !*• Iconted on the

land in -;<id Winchester situated "n Myrtle

Street mid numbered 17 thereon, as shown
upon tho plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names ami addresses of all owners of m--
onl of land abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Anna B. Davis, c-o Walter L.

Claflin, Billerica; Margaret A. Crawford
Heirs, IS Myrtle street. Winchester; Frances
('. Brcen, 192 M, V. Parkway, Winchester.

ISABEL A. QUEEN1N AND
MICHAEL P. (JUEEN1N

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, July 2<i, 1825. On the foreuoini? peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

Kiven by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Hoard will on Monday, the 10th

day of August 1925, at 8 o'colck P. M „ iii the

Selectmen's Iloom in the Town Hall lluildinc,

consider the expediency of granting the pray-

er of said petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be heard; said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this order of notice thereon, once in each week
for two successive weeks in the Winchester
Star, the first publication to be at least four-

teen days before such hearing and by maiiimr

copies of the same at least fourteen days be-

fore said hearing, by prepaid registered mail

to every owner of record of each parcel of

land abuttinK on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

Attest

:

MABEL W. STINSON,
Acting Clerk oi Selectmen

jy<!4-2t

In October, 1923, tne first two-

way amateur communication Between
France and America was established

with the equipment that Reinartz had
designed.

After achieving 70 meters. Reinartz

succeeded in August, 1924 in getting

down to 40 meters and got the 40-

meter signals through first to the Pa-

cific coast and then to England, Scot-

land. France, Belgium, Sweden, South
America and Australia. These wore
night signaK By October he was us-

ing 20-meter waves and at this re-

markably short lenpth or "high fre-

quency" had established two way com-
munication at night with Santa Moni-
ca, Cal. from his home at Manchester.

Conn. Until this contact Reinartz

had the 40 and 20 meter field practi-

cally to himself. Since his pioneer-

ing, however, many other amateurs
have followed.

To Try % Meter Rand
The first daylight-transcontinental

transmission between amateurs was
accomplished by Reinartz last De-
cember, the signals going throurh
clearly at noon on 20 meters. It i^

because if this success, since repeated

many times, that the MacMillan Ex-
pedition in maintaining radio com-
munication between the Arctic and
the United States, day and night.

Reinartz has not stopped with his

20-meter accomplishment. He haa
even sent out waves as short as three-

quarters of one meter. Confident of

further reduction in length he has ob-

tained from the Radio Division of
the Department of Commerce a li-

cense to experiment with waves in the
band from three-quarters of a meter
downward! The oscillations of the
plate in a vacuum tube are so rapid
at these low wave lengths that the
metal of the plate becomes in part
translucent while the waves are be-

FORECLOSURE SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Pursuant to a power of sale contained in n
certain mortgage de. d dated June 6, 1922, and
recorded with Middlesex South District D.«-ds.

Iiook 4524, page 151, given by Sanford S. Mit-

chi II and Grace F. C Mitchell to Isabella Firth.

William It. W,st and Alexander s. Browne,
surviving executors and trustees under tin*

will of William l irth. present holders thereof

as trustees as aforesaid, for breach of condi-

tion of said mortgage and to foreclose the same
l>e sold at public suction on August U>,

r.'J.'i at ten o'clock in Ihu forenoon upon the.

premises hereinafter described, all and singu-
lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed therein dsCI'ibed substantially as follows

"A certain parcel of land with the building!

thereon situated in Winchester, said Middlesex

County, being Lot 6 on Plan of Lots Winches-
ter, Mass., dated aJnuary 1920, Parker Hoi.
bnok, Engineer, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Plan Book 282, Plan L7,

being bounded and described as follows:

(omniincinkr at the Southwesterly Corner
Of the premises on Pine Street; Uience run-
ning Northerly by Pine Street as «h„w n on
said plan in two courses, eigthy-five and 2T<-

100 (S,
r
j.J.->i feel and twelve and H^-100 1 12.se.)

feet respectively i them,, running Easterly
in a curved line with a radius of fourteen and
14-11111 (14.44) feet forming the junction of

Pin* Street and Glengarry Road, twenty-nine
ami 2.100 (29.02) feeti theme e„n tinuinir in,

an Easterly direction by said Glengarry Koad
as shown on said plan in two courses, forty

and 08.1OO < 10.0-, f,.,., . Hnj Mventeen (17)
feet to Lot t'i SB shown on said plan I thence
turning and running Southerly by said Lot «

as shown on said 1 Ian, ninety-six and 73-100

(96.7.1) feet; thence lu-ninK and running
Westerly by Lot 1 on said plan, seventy-five

iT.'o feet to Pine Street, and the point of be-

ginning. Containing 'K', square feet.

Hereby ci nveying the same premises con-
veyed to Grace I .

('. Mitchell by Isabella Firth
ft als. by deed dated June 6, V.i22, und duly

recorded herewith,

The premises will be sold Bubject to any
and all unpaid Ui\,s, tax le ns, tux deeds and
assessments thereon. A cash payment of five

hundred dollars (WOO) will be required from
tha purchaser at the t.me and place of sale.

Othei twins will be announced at the sale.

ISABELLA FIRTH
WILLIAM It. WEST
ALEXANDER S. BROWNE

Trus'ees as aforesaid. Mortgagees
utter & McClennen,

r -aid Mortgagees,

lure Street, Boston, aMss.

jyl>4.3t

Dur.hai

Attorneys fi

It] Devon!

iog sent out, resuming its opaqueness

when the current is turned otF. This

phenomenon has not been satisfacto-

rily explained yet, but is believed to

be due to the atoms in some way
"opening ranks" or to a sort of po-

larization of their electrons.

Dress for Dinner
Dressing np for dinner is not ex-

cluded to the class of people we call

society. It should be a practice In

every home, even though the dressing

up consists of a dean gingham dress.

And It should not be excluded to the

wife unti mother, but each individual

should observe this rule as well, f'hil-

dren should be taught the habit in the

high-chair days.

'I his riistom not only takes the

family out of the "shiftless class" but
aids digestion as well. An unkempt
person at the table spoils the appetite

of the rest of the family and makes
the dinner less appetizing ami less at-

tractive. And when the member of

the family who has cooked that dinner
li.is labored so hard over it that she
Is "just too tired to dress" she has
defeated her purpose.—Exchange.

America's First Law School
The first law school In America wag

opened in I'hUadeiyliia In 1780.
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ON BOARD SS. BUCKEYE STATE
AT SKA

We left Havana about 9 p. rr.. on

Wednesday lant, under most perfect

weather conditions, and a smooth *?a,

but lacking the witchery of the full

tropic moon.

The next morning we had traversed

a little less than half the length of

the Northern Coast of Cuba which ex-

tends in a Southeasterly direction.

Being far out from shore there was

practically nothing of interest to be

seen; only a hazy view of hills could

be had, and farh'-r inland the moun-

tains were so distant as to be barely

distinguishable from faint cloud for-

mations; occasionally a long, sandy

beach with white Dreamers driven in

by the strong Northeast trade wind,

could be discerned by the aid of glass-

es, and in the afternoon the wreck of

a very large mastless schooner was
discovered high up on the shore. The
general aspect of the coastline indi-

cated that settlements were small

and far between.

The next day (Friday) the Island

of Hay ti was visible hut so far away
as to appear but a rim of heavy cloud

on the horiton; its contour is extreme-

ly mountainous but there was no op-

portunity for obs< rvations, although

the land was in sight all day and at

dusk we had riot reached the Western
end of the Island.

On the following morning (Satur-

day) the West Coast of Porto Rico
was in. view and the course was now-

Southerly between this island and
Santo, Domingo; but little sign of
habitation could lie seen, and rlv land

was sufficiently close at hand to per-
mit a very good view of vi getation
and an occasional country farm. In

the early forenoon Cape Rojo was
passed and we now headed Easterly
along the Southern Coast of the Is-

land which extends in this direction

for nearly 100 miles in a remarkably
straight line for [sland formation.

Ponce, our next stop, lies 40 miles
Fast of Capo Rojo, and shortly before
noon th.- port (called Playa) was
reached and we drew into the open,

unprotected harbor, dropping anchor
at a distance of about two miles from
the landing dork. On a tiny island at

the Westerly entrance is a small
lighthouse painted in a vivid shade of
blue, and both the island and the light

are so diminutive as to resemble toy
structures, and it seemed marvelous
that either could withstand the vio-

lence of Southerly storms to which
they are fully exp ised.

From the ship we had a wide range
of view and the entire city lay spread

before us on a flat area between the

foothills and the sea, and distant

about three miles from the shore; be-

hind these hills the mountains rise

very sharply to an altitude of about
4000 feet. Large fields of young sugar
cane growing on the plains between
the sea and the town, were suggestive
at our distance from them, of im-
mense lawns of light green.

Porto Rico is singularly square in

shape and has an estimated area of
;.1500 square miles, which, when, com-
pared with that of Cuba (44,000),
gives one some idea < f their relative

areas; as is the case in nearly all

tropical islands (excepting, of course,
those of coral formation), a chain of

rugged mountains crosses the island,

extending from West to Fast, ami re-

sembling an exposed and exaggerated
vertebrae. This island is especially

favored With many streams. The
total number being about I 1 *; a very
tew ate navigable for small vessels
near their mouths.

After lunch we were allowed shore-
leave, and again launches lay clus-
tered about the shin's stairway a-- at

I lavana, but here the ocean swell

caused them to rise and tali to such
an extent that caution and quick ac-
tion were necessary in order to make
successful collections; no mishaps oc-
curred and after an uneventful run of

about 15 minutes we were larded at

the Custom House Wharf and once
more stood upon terra tinua, this

time in a possession of the United
States. Boarding an American male
electric street-car 1 rode to the city
of Ponce which is situated fully three
miles inland from the seashore— tare
liv<> cents. The road led thru scat-
tering rude huts and dilapidated

shanties of the poor people, but even
in this neglected environment nature
shows her impartiality, for beautiful

flowers and fruits were plentiful,

growing and thriving without appar-
ent culture, or even any care. The
gorgeous Poinciana Regia, called here
• Flamboyant" with their huge sprays
of scarlet (lowers resembling large
bouquets, or clusters, of Nasturtiums
or Orchids, lined the roadway as do
our elms and maples, and would make
wonderful subjects for pictures if

photographer in colors. If one who
had never seen this sight in its natur-
al state should first see the photo-
graph without explanation, it would
be a perfectly natural thing to de-
clare that the picture and coloring
were a creation of the artist rather
than that of a Hernial production of
Nature.

After a pleasant ri le of about half

an hour, we reached the business and

residential streets and I left the car

to stroll about on foot.

Ponce has a: least three pronuncia-

tions:—the true Spanish is Pon-tha;

the local and common is Pon-sa; at

home we call it Ponts.

I saw nothing of any modem con-

struction or familiar type of archi-

tecture; all the buildings were decid-

edly foreign in appearance, and to

AmeVican eyes, rather peculiar,—es-

pecially was this true of the resi-

dences in the city which seemed

thoroughly unlike homes, and were

fantastic and inhospitable in general

appearance. I would have been glad

to view the interior which might have

corrected an unfavorable impression.

This city is second to San Juan on

the Northern Coast, with which it is

connected only by highway, a distance

of approximately 50 miles; public-

squares, or plazas, are frequent and
attractive, with plenty of seats, grass

plots, flowering shrubs, fountains

with pools cotnaining handsome fish,

royal palms, and here again the poin-

ciana regia with its glorious flowers.

I, drank the liquid contents of a

green cocoanut, preferring to use a

drinking straw rather than a glass;

bought mangoes at less than one cent

each, fine limes at five cents a dozen,

and some delicious naseberrys (Sa-

podilla) which 1 had not tasted for

many years; this fruit resembles

somewhat an ordinary russet apple,

but has the delicate flavor of a fine

juicy pear; the seeds are large, black

and very glossy; the sap of the tree is

often used as an ingredient in the

manufacture of chewing gum.

Prices here were very much more
reasonable than at Havana and the
variety offered in the shops visited,

was good and attractive.

As the afternoon waned, I rode back
to Playa by street car, passing en
route, a large enclosure in which were
confined nearly 350 emigrants, the
"Barnyard" fowl of the human race,

having no pedigree nor "pride of
parentage"; these people were to oc-
cupy the steerage quarters on our
ship during their voyage to Hawaii
whither they were bound, with some
women and children, as laborers in

the cane fields of those Islands; I was
told that these people had occupied
the crowded enclosure for about ten
'lay- awaiting the arrival of the
steamer which hail been delayed in

leaving Baltimore. In due course 1

arrived again on board the Buckeye
in ample for dinner.

of

The temperature at Ponce was far
more comfortable than I had expected
to find it at 18 degrees above the equa-
tor in the month id' August; the air
was not too humid to be agreeable,
a. id conditions were such as would
have prevailed at) home on an ideal

June day; in the evening the breeze
was cool, but balmy and delightful.

It was after 9 o'clock when three
large lighters emerged from the
darkness of the harbor, each bearing
a full load of the laborers and their

families, accompanied by a somewhat
"wild" assortment ef luggage con-
sisting chiefly of nondescript bundles
in variety; bulging old valises se-

cured (V) by cords; small foreign-
type metal boxes (we should call them
trunks), and an occasional modern
suit-case; all of which doubtless rep-
resented the owners' entire material
possessions.

I Captain Dlggs told me that this

j

embarkment had been held back un-
til well after dark to avoid, as much

las was possible, any demonstration
en the part of friends and relatives
who were remaining behind; the man-
agement felt that it might require

'. but little emotion to cause sum
|

the emigrants to change their mini

!
and refuse to go at the last hour, and

I
if such a movement should onoe start
among only a few, the others would

I

b> liable to follow a leader and en-
tirely disrupt the entire plan which
had been worked out over a consider-
able period of time; therefore the late

|

evening was chosen as being more
propitious for success than during

I

the afternoon, although the delay
' caused some l,i«s of time for the

j

steamer, but as the fares meant an in-

come of about $100 each, or a total

of $35,000 to the Company, they pre-
ferred to lose a few hours in time
rather than any of the steerage pas-
sengers.

The transfer from barges to ship
was not accomplished, however, with,

out much labor and the use of con-
siderable ingenuity on the part of of-

ficers and crew, anil the poor travel-

ers unwillingly, and probably uncon-
sciously, furnished amusement and
pathos to the passengers who were
lined up a: the promenade deck rail,

and watched the proceedings in com-
fort and safety from this high point

of observation; comedy and tragedy
were mingled in the scene, and the

actors who unwittingly furnished
both, were sadder, if not wiser, be-

fore ail were on board, as I will pro-

ceed to prove.

Ponce (Playa) has no protection

from the sea, and long swells rolling

in make the task of transferring pas-

sengers difficult and often exciting;

one of the three lighters containing

over 100 persons, men, women, and
children, the latter varying in age
from tiny infants to adolescence, was
drawn to the foot of the ship's stair-

way, and the scramble of embarka-
tion began. Officers stood at the foot

of the stairs, and at intervals to the
fop, to assist the frightened and ex-

cited people; after the last one had
ascended and their bundles and hand-

luggage was being transferred, an

extra heavy swell rolling in from the

ocean, brought a corner of the heavy
lighter down upon the broad base of

the stairway, snapping off a section

of it as easily as one would break a

dry twig, throwing one man and some
bagge into the water. Here was in-

deed a bad situation—the stairway

useless, and Still about 200 persons

to be gotten into the steamer; the

night dark, and the time lo p. m.; to

add to the discomfort of those still

crowded in the remaining two light-

ers, many became seasick from the

constant rise and fall in the heavy
swell, and fear crept in at the sight

of the broken stairway, and the

smooth, high side which towered

above them so inaccessible from their

location at sea level. Growing ex-

citement prevailed in the lighters;

many were vomiting and coughing in

their illness, others were prostrated

by it and by the paralyzing fear of

their strange situation; women were
weeping and wailing, men were chat-

tering with great earnestness and
rapidity, gesticulating wildly, and
calling loudly in unintelligible lingo;

children bawled in their fright, and
the barges continued to pitch and roll,

while embarkation was at a stand-

still.

Finally after- what seemed an in-

terminable delay, an iron door was
swung open about amidship and a

rope latlder was let down nearly to

the water—a narrow plank staging

was hurriedly put together and low-

ered to within a few feet of the sea

so that two of the crew could find a

foothold there ami assist the people

struggling to climb the flexible,

swaying rope ladder; many of the

women were so weak from illness and
f«#r that they were literally hauled

up and aboard with little or no con-

sideration for their sex or conditions;

children were passed up from hand to

hand by the crew, dropping under
garments, et cetera, as they pro-
gressed, many of the younger arriv-

ing at the top practically naked. The
greater part of the entire concourse
had arrayed themselves in their best

clothing and finery in consideration

of the great event in their lives, and
but little of the apparel escaped seri-

ous damage from the dirty barges,
and the fouling by seasickness; the
loss of the use of the stairway and
conequent rough handling added the
finishing touches to a general state

of ruin of clothing, and mutilation
and loss of hand luggage.

One family was refused passage
and sent back to town; the fattier

was crippled, the mother enceinte,

ami three of the five children were
tubercular.

No one witnessing such a scene as

I have described, could fail to feel

anything but genuine pity for these
poor travelers when all was over.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

THE INSIDE STORY

Down at the gas plant those

warm days our faithful employ-
ees are stoking the white hot
tires and taking the ashes, dirt

and soot out of coal in order
that you may have a clean fuel

service in your home.
Gas has l>een called coal with

a college education. The fel-

lows engaged in the educational
work are the loyal men at the
plant who are doling for you
everything you would have to
do for yourself were gas serv-
ice to stop.

The product that comes to
you without fuss or worry is

the cleanest fuel on earth, made
so by more than a century of
engineering research, study and
application. The story of its

development into a dependable
service on tap at all hours, is

one of the greatest romances
yet to be told by man.

Leaving their native island home for

the first time, and seeking to improve

their condition by emigration to an

unknown country 5000 miles away,

strangers in a strange land, was a

sufficiently trying experience even

under favorable circumstances; but

when the very first step was so

fraught with terrible experiences and

loss of property, their courage and

optimism must surely have been sub-

jected to the "acid test." In what a

state of cnfuMon and damage must

their chattels been in. Tossed into

the ship ad libitum; broken bundle-,

busted valises, and some of it lost en-

tirely by falling overboard.

It was 12.30 a. m. before the third

ami last lighter had been emptied and

we then retired for the night, but I

doubt if any sleep visited the steer-

age that night; before I slept (about

1 a. m.) the ship began to move and

we were off for Colon and the Pana-

ma Canal, about 800 miles distant.

Today (Sunday) is perfect in

weather conditions, as all have been

since leaving Baltimore. Our course

is Southwest with a following North-

east trade wind, which is of little

benefit as a cooling influence because

the speed of the ship is practically

equal to that of the wind, and our

flags hang limp and almost motion-

less, but this favorable wind is some-

what of an aid to the vessel's speed

and in the 24 hours last posted we
had made 401 miles, an average rate

of nearly 17 miles an hour.

We are now all well acquainted and

the days are passing quietly but

pleasantly in reading, writing, con-

versation, deck games, etc.; many use

the swimming tank which is filled

each morning with fresh Caribbean

water. In the evening there is music,

dancing and "movies."

My next letter will he written af-

ter passing thru the Canal, and I

will try to give some interesting

items of our experiences supple-

mented by such facts and figures as

I can gather.

David A. Somes

Had Literal Meaning
The pr.rase "save your bacon" nrose

at the time of the civil wars la Hol-
land, when housewives In tile country
bad to take extraordinary precautions
t« save their principal prevision—ba-

con—from soldiers on the ra.nreh.

First Called South Sea
Balboa gave t!ie name .if South sea

to the Pacific when he discovered It La

1513. At the point Balboa came upon
It. the Pacific forms the southern
boundary ef t lie Isthmus of Panama.

Marvelous Voice
The English word stentorian Is de-

rived from Stentor, a Greek herald
who took part in t lie siege of Troy, »od
who. Homer affirms, I.ad a voi e as

loud as tlio combined voi< es of 50 oilier

uica.

Futile Fair
Whs era exchange: "Besides betni

a talented singer, Miss Rogers po*>

esses a magnetic personality and *

manner that is entirely free from ef-

fect! vt uess."—Boston Transcript.

Violin Varnish
Hart's "The Violin and Its M iker'

contains the following: "The vanish;
of Bergonzi is often fully as r. splen-

dent as that of Giuseppe Guarnerl or

Stradivari and >hous him to have been
Initiated in 'be mysteries of Its manu-

j

facture. It sometimes >een to he ex

tremely thick, at other times but sp:.r
j

ingly laid on: often of a deep rich red
color, sometimes of a pal,- red and
again of rich amber, so that the varl-

j

ation of color !> be met with in iter

gonzi's violins is considerable."

Disastrous Flood
The Dayton (Ohio) flood of 101$

was, In the main, caused by a record"
breaking rainfall, which was <lue to
the meeting of three opposing air
currents, one from the west, another
a cold stream from the northeast, the
third a warm current from the south.
The Hood was accentuated by the con-
dition* of the rive'-s (lowing through
the city and also by the hnrstins of
reset. nirs in central and western Ohio.
Pour hundred and fifteen lives were
lost, nnd the property losses amounted
t,i S1SO.000.000.

Service at Your

TIRES

QUALITY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

Sponge rubber balls. Two sizes at
'

Wilson the Stationer's.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1203

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Sorviep* rendered in any part of Stale. Lady assistants.

Telephones: U inclustvr 0035—4)1 74- -0106

6

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 MAIN STREET
Win. 0142

"tf If. Don* With H«t, You C.n Do
It Bettor With G«o.~

Famous Royal Cords

for Heavy and Extra

Heavy Service

THE reports you hear every
day about the remarkable

service of U. S. Royal Cords
indicate how well they are do.
ing the job.

Their Latex-treatcd Web
Cord construction gives them
wear-fighting quality that
stands up under the hardesc
kind of service over all kinds
of roads.

For heavy service in all si:es

choose the U. S. Royal Cord;
forextra heavy service on larger

cars, buses and light trucks

—

the U. S. Bus-Truck Tire; for
specially severe service on I ight

cars the U. S. Royal Cord Extra
Heavy in 30 x 3% Clincher
and 32 x 4 Straight Side.

Mark

Buy V. S. Tires from

OSCAR HEDTLER COMPANY
26 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES >=^^==^= 1

i say
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NEW FACTS FOUND ABOUT AN-

CIENT AMERICA
which were brought from points as

distant a< the Pacific coast and the

Valley of Mexico.

NV il M. Judd, leader of the Nation-

al Geographic Society's expedition to

Pueblo BonitO, the pre-Columbian

apartment house of Chaco Canyon,

New Mexico, has brought back to

Washington an amazing array of ex-

quisite art object* and domestic uten-

sils which shed new light on an early

metropolis of Indian America.

Perhaps the most beautiful piece

in the collection is a turquoise neck-

lac- of 2500 pieces and four pendants

—the only complete spedment of su?h

a necklace known. The method by

which the Indians ground down the

tiny pieces, and bored them out to be

strung on sinews, has won the admir-

ation of modern jewelers who have

seen it. The four pendants are re-

markable specimens of turquoise, deep

blue, and with them, Mr. Judd said,

he could have purchased every Indian

horse in San Juan county.

Jewels Mounted With Pine (iura

Other unique objects- dart are jet

rin>:s, perfectly rounded, on which are

mounted tiny curved turquoise birds.

Tlic mounting was dene with pine-

gum, the adhesive of the American

ancients, which lasted through the

ages the rings lay buried in the I'ue-

ble ruins.

To get these, and other tiny pieces,

the Geographic explorers this sum-

mer sifted tons, of debris, after build-

ing a miniature railroad, and set

mule-drawn steel (lump cars to work

hauling out the rubbish.

Recovered by this tedious process

are some of the closest woven and

finest specimens of Indian basketry

yet discovered. To preserve these re-

quired the u'nmst dexterity, for of-

ten upon exposure a zephyrfike breeze

would dissipate the specimens. The

hope of preserving them lay in wax-

ing them immediately upon their ex-

pos u re.

Historically one of the important

finds is a double basket, the like of

which has hitherto been unknown in;

ruins other than cliff-dwellings, and

the use of which has no* yet been de- i

termined. It may furnish another

clue to piece out further the habits,
j

customs and religious beliefs of these

aborigines. Although they left no
j

written words, nor even any picto-

graph records that can tie deciphered,!

they attained a. civilization as inter-

esting as the early cultures along the

Nile an ! in Mesopotamia, yet distinc-

tive from all Old World peoples. Al-
j

ready the daily lite of the Botlito

dwellers has been pieced out patient-

ly in great detail.

Rouge .-'til! Intact

That object looks like a "vanity
;

box" remarked the geographer v. ho

view the collection*.

Not only that, 1>.i* here is a bit of
j

the rouge the Bonitans used, replied

Mr. Judd, and he displayed a lump of i

reddish clay, which still will color the

flesh. These makeup devices were

Used by the Bonitan men, however,

rather than their women, and they

nerved principally for the beautifica-
j

tion of participants in their dramatic

religious ceremon ies.

Pipes Used to "Make Clouds"

Pipes also are in the collection.

Some of these were pleasure pipes re-

sembling very much the short, large-

bowl English models. Others resem-

ble cigar holders, with flaring bowls,

and tlvse were used to make clouds

in the Bonitan's kivas, or worship

chambers.

Objects which shed light on trie

economic habits of the Bonitans are

the fleshers, with j< t and turquoise

inlays, used to remove flesh irom me
skins of animals; flint knives, whicii

are chipped down with infinite skill

and patience; and b;>:;e needles, used

in sewing skins.

The broad area of communication

of these ancient peoples is disclosed

by objects found in their apartments

Most Ancient Building
The world's oldest building is be-

lieve,] to be a little temple more than
fioiKi years o'd, located ut Tell-el-

Obeid "a the Euphrates, about foui

miles from l'r.

Bulldog's Ancestry
The bulldog is a toms between an

English loasiiil and*' a large pugdiy
from southeastern Asia.

Short-Lived Calendar
The Revolutionary calendar wns one

adopted during the French reign of

terror, decreed In IT'JS and continuing

unt'l Napoleon restored the old sys-

tem In 1S05.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

rti

WinchwVr. Mass.. July '.0, 1925

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN 01 WINCHESTER: The un.ar-

igned rapcct/ully petitions f ir a license to

keep, sad .«t»>re

GASOLINE
.'! to 1 i-r.M'.r.s in m'.'.or vehicles while in pri-

vate ff&raffe, which yiiruve and tank 13 to bo
IiK-ariii nn th<> land in said Winchester situ-

ated .i. ch<»ter Street and numbered 22

thereon, a< ibown upon the plan Aled here-

with and certifies that the names anil ud-

dresses »»f ail owners of record of land abut-

ting li;p premises are ita follows:

21 Cht-ter street,

inks, e-» Win. II.

, Hudson, Mas-,
i

Street, Winchea-

a Gocliomello, is

Mass.

RICHARDSON
Board of Select-

Abuttefai Frances Bruno,

Winchester, Ma**. ; Isaac Sh

Shanks, Cox street, it. F, I

Carmela Vesci, •t-'l Swsnton
t.-r. Maas. ; Atltonio and Ro
Florence strut. Winchester

WIM 1AM S.

Town of Winchester, in

men, July 13, lb25, On the foregoing petition

it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be ifive-n

hy the petitioner to all persona interested,

tt:;.*. this Board will on Monday, the 3rd day
if August IW16, at 7.45 o'clock I'. M., in the

Selectmen's Room in the Town IL.Il Building;,

consider the expediency of granting th

er of said petition when any person objecting;

thereto may appear U*)d he heard; said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this order of notice thereon, once in each

wtek for two successive weeks in the Win-
chester Star, the first publication to he at

least fourteen days before sjch hearing and

In n.rr.p!

Chapter a!t(

amended hy Chui t» r IS

1909, and hy (.'has t.r .

1912. notice is hereby

pass-book No. 33«o.

EDWIN M

the requirements of

I. Acts of 1'jcs, as

I, Section 6, Acts of

II, Section 1, Acts of

given of the loss of

NELSON. Cashier

JyiT-S

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

it least fnur-

prepaid rear-

by mailing copies of the same

teen days before said hearing, t

isterad mail bi every owner of record of each

parcel of land abutting or. the said parcel of

land.

A true copy,

Atua :

MABEL w. si INSON,
Acting e .erk if Selectmen

jyl7-2t

Ne. 10,745

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To the Inhabitants of Winchester, a munt-
eeal corporation located in the County of

By virtue an. I in execution c.f the power of

sale contained ir. a certain mortgage deed giv-

en by Luigi Marabelle, sometimes called Mira-

bella, and Salvat" re Battista, to Jam.-s Lucia,

dated Dk. II. 1923 and record.it with Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds, book

4690, page 240, of whiih mortgage the under-

signed is the | resent holder, for breach of

the conditions of said mnrtKagc ami for the

purpose of foreclosing tne same, will be sold

at public auction on the premises on Thurs-

day. August 6. 1925, at 4,30 o'clock in the

afternoon, all and singular, the premises con-

veyed 1 y said mortgage deed ami therein sub-

stantially described as follows:

• Two certain parcels of land in said Win-
chester, with the buildings thereon, being lots

numbered Hi and I6G, as shown on a plan

of land in Winchester, Mass., Parker Hol-

brook, Engineer, and bounded and described

as follows:

Southeasterly by Washington Street, eighty

(80) feet: Southwesterly by Irving Street

eighty-two and six-tenths (82.6) feet; North-

westerly by lot numbered 1 .;•.>, eighty (80)
;
' r">'- feet

: Northeasterly by lot numbered 103,

eighty-two and fifty-eight one-hundredths

(82.68) feet."

This conveyance is made subject to a prior

mortgage written for Four thousand MOOU)
dollars to toe Workingmen'a Cooperative

Bank, dated D,c. : 1923 and recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,

Book 4G!'U. page 23!'.

The said premises will be sold subject to

all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or

other municipal liens,

1 si' hundred (600) dollars in cash will bi

required to he paid at the time of sale and

tiie balance within tea (10) days from the

date of sale, at Room 1006, f> Beacon Street,

Boston, Mass, Other particulars made known
at the time of sail

JAMES LUCIA, Mortgagee
For further information apply to Vincent

P. Clarke, il Beacon Street. Boston. Mass.

jj'10-ot

Radio Helps Police
Motorcars fitted to receive or trans

mit radio message* have proved oi

great aid to London police In the cap
ture of automobile bandits.

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. rRODATE COURT
To ail persons Interested in the estate of

Harry DeCourcy, also called Harry J. De-

c'ourcey, late of Winchester in said County,

deceased, and to the Treasurer and Receiver

General • >aid Commonwealth*
WHEREAS, Charles A. Castle public ad-

minbtrator, to whom letters of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased were is-

sued, has presented for allowance, ti.e first

account of his administration upon the estate

of said docinsed :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the twenty-eeventh day of July

A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the fi renion, to

show cause, if ai.y you have, why the .-aim

should not lie allowed.

Ar.d said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

all persons Interested in the es-ate fourteen

days at least before :.« id Court, or by pub-

lishing the Fame once in each week, for tl.ree

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star a

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to Ik- one day at liast before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court, and by delivering a copy to the Treas-

urer ar.d Receiver General of .-aid Common-
wealth fourteen ciays at least before said

Court.

Witness. GEORGE K. LAW TON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this thud day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-live.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

jylu-Ht

—
NOTICE LS HEREBY GIVW, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-

tratrix of the estate of WILLIAM T. RE MI-

DON late of Winchester in the County ..f

MidJIesex, deceased, intestate, and has taK- •

en Upon herself that trust by giving b. i d.
'

as the law directs. Ail persons having de-

mands upon the estate of said deceased . .

required to exhibit the same: and all persons

indebted to said estate are called upon to make i

PUjmetlt to

hkl::n g. REARDON, Adm.,

940 Main Strdtt,

Woburn, Mass.
!

July in, 1885. jyiT.jt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has b*vn duly appointed adminis-

tratrix of the estate of Richard H Blood, late

of W;nchi*<ter in the County of Middlesex,

deceased, intestate, and has taxsn upon her-

s.!f that trust by giving bond, as the law di-

rects. All persons having demands upon the

estate of said deceased are required to cx-

heit the same: and ail persons indebted to

said e-tate are called upon t.i make payment

to

HELEN C, BLOOD, Adm.,

s Wedge Pond Road,

\V : :uhcstcr. Mass.

July 14. !?:...

jyl7-3t

NOTRE OK LOST PASS HOOKS

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 117, Section 21, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supple-

mentary thereto, notice i-* hereby given of the

loss of pn 9B books No. 13,693 and 16,648, is-

sued by tnr Winchester Savings Bank, and

that written application has been made to

said bank for the payment of the amount of

the deposit represented by said book, or for

the Issuance of a duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

jyn-8t«

Middlesex anil snid C(

Snyder. S. Walter ts

Lacker, of said Winch
of Maiden in said Con

aid V. Nash, Ed
Symrnes, and Samuel S. Symi
in the County of Suffolk and

wraith, Trustees of Mar-hail

Estate Associates; The said

.ninionw'

; Jut

r m.

Met.

!th
; An: T.

W

Whit

: Ho

B

of Massachusetts

;

concern

:

Wn'-vcns,

said Court

said Common-
Symraes Real

Commonwealth
and to ali whom it may

1

.

petl

Wi

hns

i W.
Mail

hi

cert:

the

nty

confirm

lai d :

Thru*

buildini

said W
-aid C

scribed as f

Kirst par

Avi nue, *.*t

land of

westerly

in tin

in parcels

.on, the fn

bi-en presented to

Thomas, of Port-

e. to register nnd
ollowing described

ff in

iter, ar.d partly

of Middlesex, ai

.-.id Winchester.

land

ituuled | an
in Medfor

id the ot'ni!

bounded an

I!

fe

I!
bland

by other

t ; North-

said petitioner.

»> land now nr

Lacker, 1252.46

irder Road, 310

-ly, Northwester-

by land now or

es < t al. trustees,

.; feet and 660.441

b: deed of Anne

el, lt>
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To THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN 01 WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

store

GASOLINE
26 gallons in motor vehicle wdlile in private

garage wmch garage is to be located on '.he

land in said Winchester situated on Sheridan

Circle and numbered 20 thereon, as shown

upon the plan Bled herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners «f rec-

ord of land abutting tile premises are us fol-

lows :

Abutters: Christian Everson, 2S Sheridan

Circle Lu. Ila H. N").>, 1 Watson Pb.ce.

JAM liS (HUMES
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. July 2o, 1926. On tie foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this board will on Monday, the

tilth day of August 1!>25, ut 7.45 o'clock P

M., in the Selectmen's Room in the Town

Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when

any iierson objecting thereto may appear and

be heard; said notice to be given by publish-

ing a copy thereof, with this ordes of notice

thereon, once in each week for two sjces-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen days be-

fore such hearing and by mailing ce>ptes of

the same at least fourteen days before said

h.-aring. by prepaid registered mail to every

owner of record of each parcel e>f land abut-

ting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

Attest:

MABEL W STINSON.

Acting Clerk of Board of Selectmen

jy24-2t

and / >r drainage sys-

on Road Extension as

- petitioner to said

recorded Book 47 14,

Northwest-

1

170.72 feeti Nurthi

-aid petitioner, 43*1

"

by other laud of

L60.51 feet: Northeasterly I

f« rmrrly of Lorena Seats

feet ; Easterly hy South B.

f.st; Southerly, Southwest*!

ly and Southwesterly again

formerly of Samuel s. Symni

(16,80 feet, 1170.28 feet, 17-..

feet rest actively.

Second parcel. Northwesterly by Highland

Avenue, 142.w feeti Northeasterly, South-

easterly and Southwesterly by . thcr land of '

petitioner, 20O.C4 feet, 148.08 feet and 20u.iT
'

feet, respectively.

Third parcel: Southeasterly by a line in

Lawson Rood Extension, "0.26 feet ; Wester-

ly by a line- in said Lawson Road Extension,

S3. 12 foe't to the center lire <f .-aid road; and
Northeasterly by the center line of said road,

62,82 feet. The lir.-t two distances being by

land of said petitioner and the last by land

new or f< rme.'ly cf Anne T. Snyder.

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the

above described land.

i 1 1 Rights as gran

Snyder to this petitio

*7it. page 126.

|2) Bights in wate

terns Installed in Laws,

reserved in dead of th

Anne T. Snyder, duly

pass 125.

(8) Right of way and other rights a«

granted m deed of Samuel S. Sytiunes, et

als. trustee,., to this petitioner, duly rcconk-d.

Book t.17.-.. page 374.

Petitioner admits that the above described

land is subset
1 to:

(a) Rights as granted to Anne T Snyder

by dee-d of this petitioner, duly recorded. Rook

17! I, Page 126.

ibi Rights s? reser\ed ly Anne T. Snyder

in her deed to this petitioner, duiy recorded.

Book 471 1, page 124.

(cl Rights of Town of Winchester in said

Lawson RoBii Extension.

idi Right of way reserved by Symrm-s et

als. Trustees, in their deed to this petitioner,

duly record..!. Book 437f,, page 374, and re-

strictions therein ferred to.

The above described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boundary

lines are claimed to be located on the ground

as shown on said plan.

You are hereby eitexl to apponr at the Land
Court to he held at Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, on the third day of August A. I>

1925. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show

cause, if any you have, why the prayer of

said petition should not be granted. And un-

less you appear at said Court at the time and

place aforesaid your default will be recorded,

and the said petition will be taken as con-

fessed, and you will be forever barred from

contesting said petition rr any decree entered

thereon.

Witness. CHARLES THORNTe>N DAVIS.

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this seventh day

of July in the year nineteen hundred and

twenty -five.

Attest with Seal of said Court.

[Seal]

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, Recorder

jyl0-3t

• 2

"cTfic TTfieatre

of Di^tLTUotiorv

Tonight, Saturday Matinee and Night
\ORMAN KERRY tmd VIRGINIA VALL1 in

•Tin: PRICE OF PLEASURE"
"The Fighting Ranger" "Nerve Tonic"

Next Mondav an
ADOLPHE MEXJOV in

Tuesday
LOST A WIFE"

N'ext Wednesday and Thursday
JACK HOLT and BETTY COMPSOS in "EVE'S SECRET"

"Ploy Bull," the great baseball drama by John McGraw, Manager
cf .New York Giants

N'ext Friday am! Saturday
HOUSE PETERS in "HEAD WINDS"

Winchester, Mass.

July 22, 192.")

Notice is hereby ffiven that

th« Board of Survey of the
Tow n of Winchester, Mass., will

give a public hearing, in the Se-
lectmen's KiH)m in the Town
llaii ituilding on Monday, the
.'Ird day of Auotist. 1925 at 8

o'clock 1'. M. upon the petition
of Bertha A. Ilcnr>. by Thomas
If Barrett, Agent, for approval
of a certa.n plan, filed with said
petition, of a certain private
way (now called Koad "B") bc-

Kinninfj at Everell Road and ex-

tending southeasterly to High-
land Avenue, which the peti-

tioner proposes to open for pub-
lic use.

After which hearing the
!'.oard may alter said plan and
may ('ettrnune where such way
shall be iocated and the width
and grades thereof.

IV.<ir to the hearing: the plan
may be examined at the office of
the Town F.njrineer.

Hy order oi the Board of Sur-
vey, this 20th day of July, 192...

Mabel W. Stinson

Acting Clerk

jy24-2t

Willard

THEATRE
Phone 1420 ARLINGTON

Evening Prices Now—Reserved 30c, Admission 25c
Saturday and Holiday Evenings Ali Scats K. served :10c

Matinees-—Children 10c, Adults 20c
Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at £

Stats flue Week in Advance Free Auto Parking

TODAY AND T0M0RR( i

W

BETTi COMPSOIN in

"New Lives for Old"
Colleen Moore in ''Sally"

VOX NEWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Jl LY 27—2 —20

ADOLPHE MENJOl it.

"The Swan"
Special Casl in "Tlw Recreation of Brian Kent"

FOX NEWS
thi rsday] :• ridaT SAlT.;i. .-.V. .U i v .. i

; - a 1

R V
1
) MO.N'D (,!!li ! ' i !! in

"Forly Winks"
Claire W iml-<>r i:i "Horn Rich"

VOX NEWS

TTili trademark, »tompet1 In retl

an the case-, identtfirs th« Willard)

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For For i, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and other Lght Cars

Greatest Battery Value Ever
Known

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

R. R. Chase, Prop.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0002

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI' S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somervilie at Hal! Sq.

Phone Somervilie T.'liO

Highland Av. Sum. at Central St.

Phone Somervilie "610

\1AT iNE E 1;

W EEK OF .11 n 27

WONDER PHOT OP L I ) S
Same Bill at H"th Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
THOMAS Ml K. HAN in

"Old Home Week"
With I. II. A LEE and a Greal Cast

"She Wolves"
With ALMA RUBENS, JACK MULHALL, ILAKfn MYERS

COMEDY AND NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

HAROLD BELL \\ RIGHT'S Masterful Story

"The Re-creation of Brian Kent"

66JVIy Wife and 1

Yi ith IRENE :{IC!I

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

» 9

Telephone Mystic 1S00

REVIVAL WEEK
JULY 27 TO AUGUST 1

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"Orphans ol the Storm"
Featuring the GISH SISTERS

WEDNESDAY—DOUBLE BILL

MARY PICKFORD in

"Pollyanna"
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"The rvIarW oi Zoro"
THURSDAY

"Way Down East"
Starring RICHARD BARTHLEMESS

66The

FRIDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

Three Musketeers"
SATURDAY

MARY PICKFORD in

"Tess of the Storm Country"
Weekly—VAUDEVILLE—Comedy

TEELE SQ.
(Telephone Somerset 4.">Sr,)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 27—28—29

The Sporting Venus
With BLANCHE S\\ EET, RONALD COLM \Y U:\\ CODY

The Greatest Comedian—HAROLD LLOYD in

DR. JACK
THE GO-GETTERS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 30—31—AUG. 1

Lady of the Might
With NORMA SHEARER and MALCOM McGREGOR

His Firnt Featorc Length Comedy

LARRY SEMON in

The Girl in the Limousine
OUR GANG COMEDY
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SPLENDID TWO-FAMILY

In perfect condition; each apartment contain? fl rooms, bath
and sun porch; fireplace in living tofw. ha* water h>-at; 2 car

garage and about 9600 Bq. ft. of land, in very desirable location.

Price $18,000.

COZY HOME

In Wedgemere section, five minutes to the stati >n. House
contains 8 rooms and bath, new heater, one car garage. 4500 sq.

ft. of land. Price $9800.

A NEW LISTING

Very attractive property on the West Side. The house is

about 12 year.- old, and contains on the first floor; large living

room, dining loom and kitchen. Second floor: four excellent cham-
bers and two tiled baths, one with shower. Third floor: two maid's

rooms and .storage. Hot water heat. There is a bintfle .garage and
about 12,000 8q. ft. of land. The price $18,000 is very fair.' Terms.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WEAL LOCATION
| 1

Five minutes from the center, on quiet, pleasant street. Sub-
stantial house containing on the first floor: living room, library,

dining room ami kitchen. Second: 4 masters chambers and 2

baths, also 2 maid's chambers in ell. Third : open attic. Several

fireplaces, over 13,000 sf. ft. of land. Price |15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0502

LORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.

INSURANCE

Mid-Summer
Announcement

No. II Mt. Pleasant Street luu* been renovated from

cellar to attic, inside and out, and a garage is being built—

a real home in the best part of Winchester. Larauny. Owner.

Laraway's properly at 761 Main Street has been remod-

eled to a two-family house, with a two-ear garage. Far salt'

cheap.

WE ALSO !)<» PLl MBING AND HEATING AT

J. A. LARAWAY CO.
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1125-1126

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilcox and

daughter. Miss Lucy Wilcox, left

Monday for a stay at Peaks Island,

Me.

F. L Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-.T la6-tf

Automobile parking ami division :

lines were painted about the centre

this week by the highway depart-

ment. New parking lines are also to

he painted on Mt. Vernon street,

keeping the ear.- in close to the side-

walk.

Automobiles to let, with or without
driver. Blaisdell & Swift, L'lmwood I

Garage, tel. Win. 1191. £20-tf

Mrs. Herbert T. West of Mason

street is at the Phillips House, Bos-

ton, where she underwent an opera*

tion yesterday.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.
1

Phone Win. 0390-M. 15 Webster
Street. je5-tf]

Mr. an I Mrs. Guy H, Sargent,

formerly of Winchester, are at North

Weymouth.

Moths don't like dean fabrics, but!

dote on dirt and grease spots. Bai-

l.y's Prop. Hallanday's. Tel. Win.'

0528. jy'21-tf

Ray Hanscomb of the fire depart-

ment, who was badly injured answer-

ing a false alarm, is around town

and able to walk with the aid of a

cane.

A dog owned by Bernard McFeeley
of Weatley street was struck and in-

jured Saturday by a Central Hard-

waro company truck.

Get our prices on reseating your
old piazza chairs before buying new
ones. Tel. Perry, Mystic 4867. jel9-tf

Broken stone falling from trucks

is again the cause of considerable

complaint at the Highlands. When
these heavily loaded trucks strike the

car tracks or rough road, their load

spills generously into the street,

much to the annoyance of autoists.

Michael ljueenin, "axi Service,
Main Bfeet. Winchester, tel.-Win.

1673. au24-tf

Two Arlington srirls picking blue-

berries in the woods on the Arlirnr-
|

ton-Lexington line were assaulted by

a man Tuesday afternoon. As he fled

in the direction of Winchester the lo-

cal police were notified, and officers

Cassidy and Harry Dotten searched

the West Side woods until late in the

evenin-r without seeing him. One of

tiu' girls was struck over the head

with a piece of lead pipe.

Trees sprayed; gardening: care of

estates. Expert men. Frank Reetro

tel. Win. 03-1S-R. myl5-tf

Harris M. Richmond, Esq., of
I

Grove street has returned from a
j

short sojourn in the Berkshire Hills.

Going on a trip? Take along a

New England road map on sale at

Wilson's the Stntioner.

Word received from Mr. George T.

Davidson, delegate from Winchester

Lodge of Elks to the great B. P. 0.

E. convention at Portland, Oregon,

states that he is enjoying excellent

heal.h and is having a tine trip

through the Pacific Coast states. He
plans several interesting visits be-

fore his return.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace,
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-
tings at your home or mine. Tel.
Mystic 1631-J,

Mr. and Mr?. James Quir.n and

child, Mrs. James Herbert Dwinell

and Frederick M Ives, Jr., are among
the Winchester guests who are reg-

istered during the month of July, at

the Mountain View House, Whitefield,

N. H.

David A. Carlue, pamter ana dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

It was reported Monday that a

quantity of children's toys had been

stolen from the home of Mrs. O'Con-
|

r.ell, 401 Washington, street. Two
I

hammocks, a tea tabic, dolls' bed,

etc.. were taken.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. E. J. Prince, Lane Building,
tel. 0155. jal6-tf

The police were notified Monday
that the flowers at the residence of

Dr. George N. P. Mead r>r. Church
street hail been picked and the

plants broken down. The Doctor and
Mrs Mead are away for the summer.
For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 201 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf

Giddeo Fillipono of Irving street

reported to the police Monday that

his bicycle had been stolen while he

was swiming at Sandy Beach
Winchester Lodge of Elks' Lawn

Party Labor Day, Sept. 7, K. of C.

grounds, afternoon and evening.

j.vl7-tf

Miss Theresa Colucci, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Raffaele Colucci of

Swanton street started Tuesday with

a party of 70 young people on a two-

day automobile trip to the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College at Am-
herst. The college entertained Miss

Colucci and other prize winners in the

Middlesex County Extension Club for

excellent work in gardening, canning,

preserving and needle work this year.

Miss Colucri was awarded a prize

for her fine work in canning.

The basement of the High School

is getting a thorough renovating and
will be in first class shape when school

opens in September.

Mr. Thomas H. Merritt of Lincoln

street left Sunday on the pilgrimage

to Rome. He will remain there until

Jan. 1, as he is to establish a pho-

tographer's studio in that city for

American trade. When he leaves the

Eternal City he will visit several

points of interest in other countries

on his way home.

Francis R. Murphy, a former Win-

chester boy now County editor of the

Worcester Telegram, is home for a

few weeks' vacation and renewing old

acquaintances in Winchester.

No more moths. Get your Moth-

O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-

son's.

The Winchester K. of C. are going

Remember the date. Labor Day.

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building. Vine

street. jyl7-tf

No more moths. Get your Moth-
O-Kiil refills and canisters a: Wil-

son's.

Remember the date, Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building. Vine

street. jyl7-tf

Large play balls on sale at Wilson's

the Stationer.

The flag pole reported stolen from

the Prince School, which is being

demolished, was found floating in

Wedge Pond Friday. The contractor I

at work on the school had it carried

back to the Prince lot.

Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Mr. Stillman W.
Weston of Cambridge, formerly of

this town, and Miss Helen R. Kav-

anagh of Mt. Vernon, N. V.

Mrs. Barbara Bopp of Chelsea,

wife of Edward Bopp, died at the

home of her sister. Mrs. Charles E.

Eshbach, 41 Brookside road, last

Thursday. Besides her husband she

leaves a daughter, mother and four

sisters. Solemn high mass of re-

quiem was celebrated at St. Mary's

Church at 9.30 o'clock on Monday
morning. The burial was in Calvary

Cemetery.

The engagement has been an-

nounced of Miss Anna O'Doherty,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
O'Doherty of Garfield avenue, Wo-
burn, a well ktiown operator at the

Winchester telephone exchange, bo

Mr. Edward P. Doherty of Wohurn.
The couple plan to be married in

September.

John F. Sharon of the town en-

gineering department has taken a a»t-

tage at Nahant, and will spend a

month with his family there.

Mr. Carl Rosander of the local Edi-

son office is spending a fortnight At ]

Dover Point, N. H.

Locke's Pharmacy, in the big new
soda fountain which is being installed

this week, will have one of the most

up-to-date fountains in this section,

and in fact the only one of its kind

in cooling the cream and extracts by

frigid air instead of ice. No ice at all

will be used, all cooling being done by

the ammonia process. This is the

newest example of the big modern
fountain.-?.

Misses' Alice Bigfey and Miriam
Cobb returned Wednesday from the

Foreign Missionary Conference at

East Northfield where they were dele-

gates from the World Wide Guild of

the Baptist Church.

Mrs. George Bigley is entertaining

her two sisters, Mrs. Mary Summers
and Mrs. Earle Suter from Oyster

Bay, L. I. and their daughters Ruth

and Eleanor respectively.

Mr. Fred H. Scholl was tendered a

surprise party last evening by a host

of his friends at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael J. Queenin.

Mr. Wallace M. Dow, formerly of

Woburn, well known in real estate

business, has associated himself with

the Edward T, Harrington Co., the

largest real estate concern in New
England, and will have charge of

Fireman "Ray" Hanscomb is able

to be out again after a two weeks lay

off due to injuries received while an-

swering an alarm of fire on the night

of July 4. "Ray" claims the cane is

at present a necessary par: of his

equipment.

Fred Fitzgerald has received an
appointment as officer on the Metro-
politan District Commission force
and been assigned to night patrol du-
ty on the Parkway. He was first

statione.l at Sandy Beach, being

shifted this week.

to run an Autumn Festival October business in Billerica, Wilmington and

t> and 10 at the K. of C. grounds. surrounding territories.

RAYON SILK HOSIERY
For Men and Women

Men's Terry Bath-Robes
Pink and Blue Bath Mais

Crepe Robes and Kimonos
Sheets top Single Beds

Men's Golf Caps and Hose
Soft Collared Outing Shirts

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

MOHIGEN
BEEF CO.

441 MAIN ST. Tel. Woburn 1029

Fresh Killed Woburn
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. each 42c

NONE BETTER

PRIME nr\ A CTT FIRST TWO
RIBS TO ROAST CUTS lb. 32c

CHOICE HEAVY STEER BEEF

Fresh I AMR 0ur

Dressed J-ir\lVlD Bcst

Kidney Chops Leg and Loin Short Leg

Tel. Win. 1730.R— 1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Hufcrrtakimj & Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

uimousincs For All Occasions
BUS tf

RICHARDSONS' MARKET
TELEPHONE ft/10

Suggestions tor the Summer Menu
FOR SALADS AND LUNCHEONS

MEAD FARM CHICKEN' (class jars, home cooked), jar 6'ic

I.IBBY OX TONGUE, 2-lb. cans S1.65

JAPANESE CRAB MEAT, can 40c. 75c

WHITE TUNA FISH, can 35c, 65c

COOKED HAM, lb. . 75c

BARALARIA SHRIMP, can 25c

NORWEGIAN SARDINES (finest trrarfc), can 22c

CHOICE STEAK SALMON (larR o), can 50c

MAYONAtSE AND SALAD IWFSSlMiS
Howard's—I. Card*—Eastern's —Blue Rif»hon

DESSERTS RE (/>> TO SERVE
LIBBY'S FRUIT SALAD (delightful fruit combination), can 55c

BLUE LABEL PEARS, can 40c, 50c

PITTED CHERRIES (white ami red), can 38c

LIBBY'S SLICED PINEAPPLE, can 35c. 45c

CURTICE BROS. BLACKBERRIES, can 35c

REFRESHING BEVERAGES
HAYES" FIVE FRUITS (a blending of fruit jwices-, hot 75c

WELCH (#RAPE JUICE, hot 39c, 78c

CANADA DRY GINGERALE, doz $2.75

CLIQUOT GINGERALE, ease $3.50

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Instate Insurance!
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0379-M

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. 0493-W

r

lb. 60c lb. 32c lb. 38
GENUINE NEW ENGLAND SPRING LAMB

BUTTER lb.
'< LB. PRINTS

Armour's Clowr Bloom and ACk*%
Swifts Brookfield Brands ffr*/C

WHOLE CREAMERY

CARROTS bunch
BEETS bunch
LETTUCE tread .

EGGS fresh and fancy doz. 37c
GUARANTEED

Green and Bolter Beans qt. 5c

Vacation Needs
New and very attractive WRAP-AROUND LONG KIMONAS

in very atractive patterns anil styles, nicely trimmed.

BEACH ^RAPS made of double-faced Terry Cloth, very

smart looking.

NEW TIES and RIBBONS for Neckwear and Girdles.

i

A splendid assortment of BATHING CAPS.

For your particular needs JLST NOW, try your htcal store.

6. RAYMOND BANCROFT
DRY GOODS

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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TAX RATE $28.00

Raise of $1.10 in Winchester This Year

\t a special meeting <>f the Board of Wessors held yesterday af-

ternoon the tax rate for 1925 was set at $28, This fa an increase of

SI.10 nvi r fast year*! rate of 126.90.

Winchester's valuation has hevn raised over a million dollars this

year, the actual amount of the raise being $1,326,450. This raises the

I total valuation <>f the '.own to 526*249,300. The increase in town ap-

|

propriations this year over last was $51,276.53.

VACATIONISTS I
McGINN'—HAXLON

\ NEW COMMUNITY CHURCH
FOR THE HIGHLANDS

HOY SCOUT NOTES

$8000 Needed This Summer

A worth-while effort of an enter-

prising people. The campaign for

funds is progressing for the building

on a fine corner lot, Kenwin road and

Washington street, of an attractive

and adequate House of Worship in

accordance with the Gothic style, to

serve at least 200 families and to

stand as a monument of fai'h in the

living God, for generations to come.

The building committee has just

issued its second year's report. As

a document it reads good and inspires

to further effort. It is a record of

the happening of unusual things.

Daring the year many friends in

Winchester and elsewhere have come

forward and encouraged by cheerful

words and liberal gifts. This sup-

port is appreciated by those who are

doing and giving all they can to-

wards the new enterprise.

From the accurate and carefully

prepared report of the Treasurer,

the following items are of interest.

An appeal was sent to the Trus-

tees of the Olil South Society of Bos-

ton, who favored the project and in

return came a pledge of $5000. Dur-

ing the months of winter and spring

several substantial checks varying

from $500 to $100 have been re-

ceived. Through the kindness of

Mrs. Harrison Parker and the First

Church, a fine pulpit set has been of-

fered and received as a memorial.

The Sunday School of the First

Church has promised, $100 worth of

School equipment. Negotiations with

several large organizations are in

progress whose replies will be made
known later.

Among the various activities are

the opening campaign night in Octo-

ber 1!)24, at which Mr. Samuel Ush-

er, formerly of Winchester and now
President, of the Congregational

Church Union of Boston and vicinity,

was the chief speaker, the people

pledging $1100 to the cause, quarter-

ly reports of ten, a rummage sale, a

quiet after Easter campaign and the

Annual Field Hay, June 27 and co-

operative service rendered on July

4. etc., all of which has netted about

$3800.

The present objective is to build

the church only, postponing till lat-

er, the building of a much needed

Parish House which is on the original

plans. The Church proper is to cost

140,000 of which amount through

gifts, pledges and reasonable expec-

tations there is now in sight $32,000

leaving only $8000 to secure before

starting building operations.

Before another year rolls around

the residents of the Highlands expect

to witness the ceremonies of turning

the first scd and the laying of the

cornerstone of their new church.

Therefore, in behalf of the residents

aim! members of the congregation and

the building committee, all of whom
have labored so faithfully in conduc-

ting this campaign from the begin-

ning two years ago, never losing

faith, nor wavering, the Pastor at

the Highlands is now ready to inter-

view any interested person who wants
to share with a deserving and loyal

people the joy of such unselfish

service. $8000 is needed this sum-
mer to bring to completion the pres-

ent plans.

Rev. John E. Whitley

Pastor at the Highlands
507 Washington Street

August 1, 1925.

The eighth annual Troop One Boy

Scout Camp closed last week at Rock-

port.

Nine scouts, Dana Kelly, Kenneth
Kingston, Frank Kelly, Robert Liv-

ingstone, Francis Montague, Linwood
Brown, Stanley Roberts, John Robin-

son, Bobby Smith (with Buddy Smith

as a baseball scout) were there.

All the scouts were second class or

over, the first time such a high stand-

ard group has been at the camp.
The swimming was great due to un-

usually warm water and larger waves.

John Robinson (aught the first fish

and also appeared with a sketch mat)

that will be framed and preserved as

a standard for the Troop.

All the boys made progress in their

scout work, so that Linwood Brown,
Kenneth Kingston, John Robinson and
Stanley Roberts have but a few tests

to pass in order to become full first

class scouts.

The usual baseball series with the

Rock port teams was unusually suc-

cessful. Out of four games the scouts

won three, and the remaining game
which was protested was a win for

the scouts according to the published
baseball rules.

Francis Montaorue and Buddy
Smith led the batting with an average
of .500 or over with Dana and Frank
Kelly following closely.

A TIP TO MUG HUNTERS

Two Irishmen were discussing
athletics. Said Pat: "Did ye ever
meet me brother Michael? He's a
broth of a boy at runnin". He won a
gold medal at Kilkenny last week in

the halfmile race."

Said Mike, racking his brains for
some family exploit, to better Rat's
effort; "Well, shure that's fine about
yer brother, but did I ever tell ye
about me Uncle Dinnis? It's a great
man he is."

"I don't remember ever hearin' of
him," replied Pat.

"Well, then," said Mike, "he's got a
gold medal for a five-mile race, one
for a ten-mile race, a set. of carvers
for a cyclin' race, a silver medal for
swimmin', two cups for wrestling and
badges for boxing and rowing and a
gold medal for hurling."

"Bedad, he must be a wonderful
athlete," acknowledged Pat admir-
ingly.

"Shure, an' he's no athlete at all."

chuckled Mike, "he keeps a pawn-
shop."

WON "FISH CLASS" SUNDAY
SERIES

Miss Hazel McKenzie is leaving

Saturday for Buffalo. N\ Y.. where
she will visit her uncle. A feature

of the visit will be the fact that

neither one has ever seen the other.

Miss Isabel McKenzie is attending

the W. I. C. Camp at Vineyard Ha-

ven.

Harry Worcester Jr's. "Skate" won
the deciding race in the first Sunday
series for the "Fish Class" at the An-
nisquam Yacht Club, off Gloucester,
last Sunday, coming from behind near
the end of the race to win by a com-
fortable margin in 1:41:15, one min-
ute and 50 seconds under the second
boat, which in turn had only a five

second advantage of the third. There
was considerable interest displayed
in the race.

BIRTHS

Twin sons, Robert and Richard,

were born July 18 to Mr. and Mr3.

Orazio Vozzello of 17 Spruce street.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McGoldrick
of 54 Salem street are the parents of

a son, Edward.

A daughter. Janice Elizabeth, was
born on the 18th to Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin F. Hartwell of Salisbury road.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Powers of

31 Canal street are the parents of a

daughter, Emily Ruth, born Tuesday.

The Small Shoppe. Wo have made
a final reduction on all summer silk

dresses to $10 and $12.50, fancy

crepes included. 532 Main street,

tel. Win. 1848. •

Mr. and Airs. C. A. Batchelder are

at St.. Albans, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dearl>orn

of Herrick street have opened their

summer home at Campton. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of Nor-

wood street are summering at Quine

beck Camp, S. Fairlee, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gillett of Shef-

field road left this week for North

Sutton, where they will spend the re-

mainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fessenden of

Myrtle terrace are at Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Corey of

Cliff street are spending the warm
weather at Megansett.

Mrs. F. E. Barnard of Fletcher

street left this week for Melvin Vil

lage, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Crush and
family of Everett avenue are at West

I Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. MacDonald of

Edgehill road will spend the month
of August at Deep Brook, N. S. reg-

istering at the Sea Breeze Hotel.

Mrs. Fred L. Avery is at Chatham
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cole of Mys-
tic avenue are at Hillsboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ross of Gover-

nor's avenue will spend the remainder

of the summer at Chiltonville, Ply-

mouth.

Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Chid'ey arc at

Turks Head Inn, Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney of
Central street are summering at

Scituate.

Mr. Addison R. Pike of Church
street is at Little Compton, Sale kr$

Golf Club, R. I.

Mrs. Gorge A. Spaulding of the
Parkway is spending the warm
weather at Bay Bridge Farm, Tops-
ham, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Libby of Forest
street are leaving this week for Lake
Cobosseecontee, Gardiner, Me., where
they will remain until the latter part
of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Higgins of
Church street are returning this

week from Waterville, N. II., where
they have been spending the montr.
of July.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pushee of 14

Harrison street, returned, this week
from Lakeport, N. H.

Mrs. William P. M. DeCamp with
her son George and daughter Louise
motored this week to Wolfeboro, N.

H., from there they will motor to

Liberty, .Sullivan County, N. Y., to

spend the month of August.
Mrs. F. E. Hovey of Stratford road

is at Lake Placid Club, Essex County,
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Fletcher and
son are returning this week to their

home on Glen road aft"r spending
the month of July at New Fountain
Inn, Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Barnes and
family of Wildwood street are sum-
mering at Duxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Stone,

Miss Gretchen E. Stone and Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Sanborn of Edgehill

road are at Stedman Lodge, Harwich-
port.

Mrs. E. H. F.wer, accompanied by
her granddaughter, Phyllis Dalrym-
ple of Cambridge street are spending
the month of August at Beach Ha-
ven, N. J., with the family of Mr. Na-
thaniel Ewer of Swarthmore, Penn.

Mrs. Walter H. Wadsworth has
been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Chas.

Dennett at Brook House, West Bald-

win, Me., the past week. Miss. Doris
goes to Sebago Lake, Me., Saturday
to be gone until September 1.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Edson Young re-

turned thi3 week from Russell Cot-
tages, Kearsarge, N. H., where they
have been spending the month of
July.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilde, who
have been spending the month of
July at Kennebunkport, Me., returned
home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Lungar of
Clinton, N. J., are spending a few
weeks with their daughter, Mrs.
Charles Wolley of Fells road.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Wilson and

family of Yale street are at their

Camp Mirimache, Attleboro for the

rest of the summer.

.Miss Elena Nora Hanlon of this

town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.

J. Hanlon of 27 Garfield avenue, was

married on Wednesday evening at St.

Mary's rectory by Rev. Joseph H.

Fitzgiboons to Mr. Edward Luke Mc-

Ginn of Wohurn. The ceremony was

performed at 7 o'clock, the couple be-

ing attended by Miss Alice K. Han-

lon, sister of the bride, and Mr. Ed-

ward Kenney of Woburn. The brides-

maids and matrons were Miss Loret-

ta McGinn of Woburn, Mrs. Teresa

Roche of Arlington, Mrs. Evelyn

Hanlon of Cambridge and Miss Betty

Costello of this town.

The bride wore a wedding dress of

white georgette, trimmed with dutch-

ess lace. Her veil was of tulle and

she wore a coronet of orange blos-

soms. The maid of honor was dressed

in peach taffeta trimmed with silver

lace. She carried a bouquet of Or-

phelia roses. The bridesmaids were

rainbow georgette dresses and car-

ried old fashioned bouquets.

A reception followed the ceremony

'icing held at the home of the bride's

parents. Decorations of palms and

cut flowers made a fitting setting for

the bridal party in receiving, they

being assisted by the parents of the

bride and Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McGinn,

parents of the groom.

They are now enjoying a motor trip

through the northern New England

states, and upon their return will

make their home in Woburn.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

Donations lo the hospital are al-

ways deeply appreciated, not only for

their intrinsic value, but for the spir-

it of thoughtfulness and interest

which prompts the gift. During July

the following donations have been re-

ceived: Books from Miss Seaver;

magazines. Miss Mason and Miss Hill:

bath towels, anonymous; crutches and

bottles, Mrs. Grafton Abbott; a valu-

able book entitled "American Home-

opathy in the Great War" from Dr.

Emery, and a beautiful new wool-

bunting flag from Mrs. D. N. Skill-

ings.

The superintendent. Miss McKaye

goes for the month of August to her

home in Upper Melbourne, Canada,

Miss Urquhart, head nurse, being in

charge during her absence. Miss

Hayter. the surgical nurse, and Mrs.

Gormley, visiting nurse, return to du-

ty today.

Among the student nurses, Miss

Williams is to have two weeks in

Nova Scotia, Miss Conley also goes

on Saturday. Miss Bangs, who has

been ill, is now granted a three weeks'

rest, and Miss Shaunnessy is return-

ing from her vacation.

During the past week six births

have been recorded.

Work is starting on the new build-

ing for laundry and heating plant.

BERNARD It. MOt'LTON
Swimming Instructor at Sandy Beach

SWIMMING CLASSES START AT
SANDY

Announcement was made this week
of the opening of swimming classes at

Sandy Beach at Mystic I^ake to be

conducted through next week under

the auspices of the Massachusetts

Humane Society. Bernard R. Moul-

ton of the Society will be in charge

and give the lessons during the week
of Auggust

In the last ten years there have
been 58,42;) deaths from downing in

the United States. The Society is

conducting a campaign to teach every

child how to swim and obtain confi-

dence in the water in an effort to re-

duce this number of needless deaths.

The classes to be conducted next

week are free. There will be no
charge to those who desire the les-

sons, which are especially for begin-

ners.

Classes will start at 2, 3 and 4 p.

m., every afternoon during the week.

Join these classes if you do not

know how to swim and you will re-

ceive pleasure with profit.

Applicants should sign up at the

bath house at Sandy or give their

names to "Bill" Murray, senior life-

guard at the beach.

COMING EVENTS

July It, Friday. Dance at triiuuiaariaT

Mont CIlA.

\ugust 1. Saturday. Winchester Country'
Club : vi>lf hall jwiv|i..talis

Auxuat 4. Tuesday, Regular meeting «e
Winoaeetor Lodge of E , *.

August Wedgssday Winchester Country/

Cluh: Father ami Son o)>en tournament—*
medal play handicap

AurttM 6. Wednesday. Traders' *tar«

Store* close all duy in Winchester.

Aupust 6. Thur;da> . Flowar Mission. Brmif
your Sotreri t<> the Winchester Railroad Sta-
tion in time for tlie B.Ofl tr-on.

Auwust It, Friday. Hand Cnnert 7 :<il to IS

p. m. Manchester Held under the auspices of

tl„ Italian Celebration Committee,

Aucu>t 15, Saturday. Italian Celebration of

tin- Feast of the Assumption, farad*, Band
Concert ami Fireworks. Manchester Field.

August 18, Tuesdayj I p. m. Lyceum Hull.

Whi-t l'any in aid of Winchester Lodge oC

Elks' Lawn Party,

September 7, Monday. Afternoon nn«l

evening, Winchester Lodge of Klka' [.ami

Party, K. of C. Grounds und Building, Vina

street.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

The Crystal Fount A. A. of Woburn

will be here tomorrow for a game.

We were booked with another team

but through a misunderstanding it

will not be here. The team from Wo-

burn is equally if not better than the

team We had the game waged with.

It has the backing of the 300 mem-

bers of the Woburn Lodge of Odd

Fellows and has played most of its

games away from home with Rock-

port. Beverly, Danvers, Wakefield,

Wellesley, Belmont and teams of such

calibre. It has just issued a chal-

lenge to any team in Woburn, but up

to the present the managers have

seen fit to fight shy of it. The
(

team has Branton of Salem pitching
j

who was with the Twilight League
|

team there for a time. Cummings of

Maiden is the catcher. Manager

Johnson promises the Winchester

fans a lively afternoon and with his

large following from Woburn, fire-

works may be expected. The local

team will be about the same as last

Saturday. This will be an opportuni-

ty for the Winchester Odd Fellows

to see their brothers play ball.

MOORE—OKERHOLM

A wedding of local interest was
celebrated Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock at the Holy Family Rectory
of Rockland, when Miss Alice O'Ker-
holm of Rockland, formerly of Wo-
burn, was united in marriage to Ed-
ward P. Moore, son of Mrs. Susan
Moore of 4 Pond street. The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev. Fr.

Manning of the Church of the Holy
Family.

The bride was attended by Miss
Edith Kane of this town as brides-

maid and Albert Lawton also of this

town, acted as best man. The bride

was charming in a gown of turquoise
blue georgette with a white picture

hat. She carried a bridal bouquet of

white roses and lilies of the valley.

The bridesmaid was attired in a gown
of pink flowered chiffon with a pic-

ture hat of the same shade and she
carried sweet peas.

After the ceremony a reception
was tendered to the intimate friends

and relatives of the couple at the

home of Mrs. Katherine Burke of 210
Greenwood street, Rockland. A wed-
ding supper was served and enter-

tainment of a musical nature enjoyed.
After a short wedding tour Mr. and
Mrs. Moon will be at home to their

many friends at 7 Grove street, Wo-
burn.

Mr, Moore is well known in both
Winchester ami Woburn and is very
popular in both places, and his bride,

who was a member of the ('lass of

1924 of St. Charles High School be-

fore taking up residence in Rockland,
was also an ever-popular member of

Woburn social circles.

FLAGS HALF-MAST FOR BRYAN

NOTICE

The People's Fish Market has

moved from 540 Main street around
the corner to 6 Thompson street.

Several of the storekeepers about
the centre have had erected some of

the so-called sidewalk flags, they be-

ing flown to the breeze on Tuesday
afternoon. As they were all at half-

mast, their appearance gave rise to

numerous rumors and many conjec-

tures as to who was dead. The flag*

were half-mast in honor ov the mem-
ory of William Jennings Bryan. These
flags have been erected by ex-soldiers.

They are placed in holes at the edge
of the sidewalks. There has been con-

siderably question regarding their

erection, and it is understo;^ that this

town, in common with others, ha.i

taken a neutral position, neither issu-

ing a permit nor forbidding them. The
question of liability seems to be the

stumbling block, and so far as can be

learned the owners of the buildings

are liable in case of accident.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR

To Them This Summer

Dr. J. C. Hindes will spend the

month of August at Vergennes, Vt.

RESOLUTION UPON THE DEATH
OF MRS. JOSHUA COIT

The Winchester Visiting Nurse As-
sociation with deep sorrow, and a pro-

found sense of loss records the death
of Mary L. Colt, its first president,

and hereby expresses its gratitude
and appreciation of her long faithful

service.

Everyone who has worked with her
has experienced the inspiration which
comes from one who has a vision of
the future, and who, with buoyancy,
cheer, and a ne\%r-wavering faith

makes her dreams become realities.

Her marked ability, her deep inter-

est in all forward movements for hu-
manity, her wisdom and patience, and
above all her self-sacrificing devotion
have endeared her to all her associ-

ates, and have truly made a very posi-

tive and permanent contribution to

the development of our association

and hospital.

"F)riKht stars of Faith and Hope, hrr eyes
Shall shine for us through all the years.
For all her life was Love, and (earn
Touch not the love that never dica."

And death itself, to her, was hut
The wider opening of the door
That had heen opening more nnd more
Through all her life, and ne'er waa bliut

—

And never shall be shut. She left

The door ajar for you nnd me
And looking after her we see

The glory ahininn through the cleft"

Voted that these resolutions bo
spread upon the records, that copies,

be sent to Mrs. Colt's sons, and to the
Winchester Star.

MRS. TIMOTHY CALLAHAN

Mrs. Rose E, Callahan, wife of Mr.
Timothy Callahan of 19 Oak street,

passed away at her home on Monday
after an illness of several months.
She was 59 years of age and was a
native of Ireland, having resided
here for over 30 years. She was
widely known and leaves a host of
friends.

Mrs. Callahan leaves her husband
and seven children: Bernard F. Cal-
lahan, a prominent Woburn and
Stoneham merchant; James' E., Timo-
thy H., John, Edward anrl Joseph,
and Mrs. John Stygles. She also
leaves three brothers, Daniel Hag-
gerty of Chelsea, James Haggerty of
Everett and William Haggerty of
Charlestown, and one sister, Mrs.
Mary Farron of Somerville. Ten
grandchildren also survive her.

High Mass of Requiem was cele-

brated at St. Mary's Church on Wed-
nesday morning at 9 o'clock by the
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of
the church. Rev. Jobeph. M. Fitz-
gibbons was deacon and. Rev. Fr.
Moynihan of Stoneham sub-deacon.
Thomas Drohan and Walter Donag-
hey acted as assistants. The pall

bearers were the three brothers ot
the deceased, Daniel, James and Wil-
liam Haggerty, two nephews, Bern-
ard and Daniel Haggerty of Everett
and Assist. Chief John Gorman of the
local fire department. The burial
was in the family lot in Calvary-
Cemetery.

A party of nine prominent business
men of Great Britian, all Rotarians,
were entertained by the Boston Ro-
tary Club, of which President Arthur
T. Downer of the Winchester Laun-
dries is the head, on Tuesday and
Wednesday. The program for the
visitors, which included visits to
places of scenic and historic interest
about Boston, was in charge of Mr.
Alfred P. Marchant of Rangeley.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

"ROSE-MARIE"

"Rose-Marie" Sou Moved to Majestic

Tht-atre

Patrick Rafferty. Harry Keenar., and
the famous Vanderbilt Girls.

Official notice hav; b( en served

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Soldier and Sailer Welfare

The Calumet Club House is beinp
piven a thorough renovation for the
coming season. The bowling alleys

have been refinished and the men are
now at work on the first floor paint-

that the Shubert Theatre be vacated Committee report their work at the
ing.

tor facade alterations in line with the

widening of Tremont street, from
Stuart to Arlington streets, "Rose-

Chelsea Naval Hospital and the Vet-

eran's Hospital at West Roxbury
continues during the summer months

Marie" has moved without loss of a through the kindness and interest of
performance to the Majestic Theatre

\ many friends. A car has gone to
planned tu. complete each hospital every week taking out(Boston). It

This Rsnk la a Mutual Savings Bank incorporate* under the lawn of the U.mmnnwealtb
of MaaaachuMttl and is operated sol eiy for the benefit of its depositors.

RESOURCES $3,000,000

DEPOSITS 2,700,000

SI RPLUS 250,000

Business Hoars—8 A. M. to i P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; « To 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasure

NEW PLANK ENGINE I NTH S TRY I the manufacturing of the engine will

IS FORMED

Winchester Boy Heads $2,000,000

Corporation at Hartford, Conn.

The Pratt & Whitney Manufactur-

ing Company announced Wednesday
the organization of a subsidary com-

pany, to be located in Hartford and

owned jointly by the Pratt & Whit-

ney Company and experienced per-

sonnel of the aeronautical industry

and other manufacturing interests,

for the designing and manufacturing
<if aeronautical engines. Offices and

factories formerly occupied by the

Pope Manufacturing Company on

Capitol avenue, and now owned by

the Pratt <!<; Whitney Company, will

hi? used by the new company whi<h

made application Wednesday for in-

corporation under the laws of the

State of Delaware. The corporation

papers provide for the issuance (if

$2,000,000 of preferred stock With a

far value of $100, and of IMl.OtiO

shares of common stock with no par

value.

The officers of the company are:

President. Fred I!. Rentschler; Vice-

President, George J. Mead and Sec-

retary and Treasurer, E. L. Morgan.

Pope l'lant Itoini; Renovated

The Pope plant, which has been

vacant since the World War, is now
feeing renovated and equipped with

Pratt Whitney's machines, and it

is anticipated that the actual design-

ing and engineering work will be

commenced the early part of next

month. All of the work for the next

*>i.\ months will be largely engineer-

ing work, and will be done by skilled

mechanics whom the officers of the

company are bringing t>> Hartford,

according to Clayton It. Hurt, general

manager of the Pratt & Whitney
Company who made the announce-

ment. The company has made no

•plans, Mr. Burt said, for increasing

its personnel in the near future, as

probably not be started for almost a

year.

The engineering work will be di-

rected by Mr. Mead, whose previous

experiences includes positions as ex-

perimental engineer of the Simplex

Automobile Company, experimental

engineer with the Wright-Martin Air-

craft through the period of manufac-

ture of the French-Hispano aeronau-

tical engine during the war, engineer

in charge of power plants for the

Army Air Service at McCook Field,

Ohio, and chief engineer of the

Wright Aeronautical Corporation of

New Jersey f- r the past five years.

His work include-: the development

of successful types of airplane cn-

gines both for military and commer-

cial service.

Reason Hartford Was Chosen

After careful consideration, Hart-

ford was cho.-en fi.r the location of

the enterprise due to the splendid

manufacturing conditions of this sec-

tion, according to the announcement.

The resources of the Tratt & Whit-

ney plant and organization and its

reputation for the development and

manufacture of the highest grade

machinery can be utilized to excep-

tional advantage in the specialized

and exacting field of aeronautical en-

gines, it is pointed out.

But it was Hartford's flying field

and natural landing place for hydro-

planes in the Connecticut river that

finally decided the concern to locate

in Hartford, "Hartford might well be

proud of its foresight in developing

the ntit oral landing place it has in

the south end of the city," Mr. Rent-

schler said yesterday. "Of course

the engine is the most essential part

< f aviation in general, but it is the

great lack of landing places1 that has

been a serious draw-back in the pro-

motion of both military and commer-
cial flying.

To Feature Military Work
The development of airplane en-

gines by the new company will be

solely for military work at the pres-

ent time, the officials stated. The

company will not enter the commer-

cial field immediately, since it is not

sure that the time has yet arrived for

commercial transportation by air. But

the officials were unanimous in the

feeling that that time is not far dis-

tant. "Were it. not for the absence of

emergency landing fields," Mr. Rent-

schler said, "we would anticipate com-
mercial transportation by air to be-

come an actuality almost over-night."

THE LITTLE HOME PAPER

Thp little home paper comes to me,
As badly printed a> it an be;

It's ungrammaticalj cheap, absurd
Vet how I love each intimate word I

for here am 1 in the teeming town,
Vf here the sail, mad people ru-h up and down.
And it's K<>«i t<> Kel back to the old lost place,

And Kossip and smile for a little apace,

The weather is hot; the corn erop's jrood ;

They've had a picnic in Sheldon's Wood.
Anil Aunt Maria was sick last week ;

Ike Morrison's Kot a swollen cheek,

Ami the Squire was hurt in a runaway —

More shocked than bruised, I'm glad they say.

liert Wills 1 used to play hall with him
Is working a farm with his Uncle Jim.

The Red Cross holies vrave a tea.

And raised quite a tot. Old Sol Machree
Has sold his house on Lincoln Head—
He couldn't carry sd big a load.

Trie Methodist minister hu.s a call

From a wealthy parish near St. Paul.

And old Herb Sweet ii married at last -

He was forty-two. How the years rush past.

- Charles Hanson Towne

work on the Shubert Theatre front by
Sept 7, when the house will reopen
with a reigning musical attraction.

„ "Rose-Marie," with remarkable ad-

vance sale at present of $18,000, has

indeed negotiated a wonderful en-

gagement at the Shubert Theatre, a

run which in box office takings, at-

tendance and duration of popularity,

completely overshadows all previous
records at that house.

"Today," declared Mi-. Hammer-
stein, "the American theatregoer de-

mands melody, hut it must be grace-

fully interpreted. It does not require
an alert musical ear to detect the

lack of intelligent, springhtly or-

chestration; the sophisticated thea-
tre-Koer has a feeling for quality in

music, even though unable to analyze
that feeling. He is a critic, neverthe-
less, by absorption rather than by
education.

"Of course, all theatregoers demand
the first function of the theatre-en-

tertainment—and all expensive scen-
ery and draperies, overpaid and un-
derpaid comics, do not cover up the
bare fact that the entertainment i«

dull for lack of humor and good
music. This analysis of current con-
ditions of the spectacle branch of the
theatre, to me, means a reversion of
the type. The revue and broad musi-
cal comedy are receding. Today the
plot is the thing in musical produc-
tion, just as it always has been and
always will be.

'MY GIRL"

The Snappiest Musical Play in V. S.

A. Comes („ Wilbur Theatre,

Boston

turned from a week's auto tour which
took them as far as St. Andrew's, X.

B., on their way back they stopped at

liar Harbor for a few days. Luring
thi

wee
guests of Louis K. Liggett

and 1," "Desert Isle." "Rainbow of
Jazz," and half a dozen other hits

from "My Girl" this year.

In the cast, in addition to those
he Rexall convention in Boston last mentioned, are Edna Morn, Jayne Au
reek, Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker were ' burn. Margaret Armstrong, HarrieHarriet

Ross, George Sweet, Jo Wagstaff,

To Make Your Vacation

Pleasanter!

Many a vacation has Loon turned into drudgery

for tho homo manager because of the problem of

clean clothes. The Parcel Post or Express Service

is a regular feature of Tho Winchester Laundries.

Just mail or express your package from wherever

you are ami never think of it again until it comes

to your tloor with the return delivery charges all

paid.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES -

CONVERSE PL. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

if ESTABLISHED 1365

BRYANTS STRATT0M
Commercial School

/

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

{ExcellentPositions Await Graduates

61"YearBe#ns Sept.8
Evening Session Begins Sept.21
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED Wk

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION. ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information about courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE. PRINCIPAL
BACK BAY 3000 J.W. BLAISDELL
33*Boylston St., Cor. ArfingfonStfosXoTi.

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

four tn mx men fur delightful rides.

We are indebted to the following

persons for help in this branch of

the work. Mrs. Harold Simon, Mrs.
I". W. Aseltine, Mrs. S. M. Carter,

Mrs. A. S. Capron, Mrs. W. A. Knee-
land and Miss Elsie Entnan. So
many members of the Fortnightly
Club being away a special appeal
was made to Mr. Fred Clement, I'e.st

Exalted Ruler of the Elks, who has

driven his own ear and obtained oth-

er drivers to assist in this work.

Entertainment and flowers were
carried to the wards by t ho visiting

committee. A special request came
for bridge scores and were supplied

by the Winchester Laundry. Mrs.

l'entun Randall sent a most welcome
tfift of candy, and Mr. Patrick Mc-
Guire a generous supply of cigars

and useful articles.

To continue this work we need the

co-operation of all Winchester peo-

ple. Anyone desiring to help please

phone the chairman of this committee
Mrs. Charles Hoey, 0855-R.

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Northeastern University

Rmphasixea quality Admit* only dm-
Kith school graduate, or those with
full equivalent.;, Forty par i>nt of
students alumni of other colleges.
Average aire of students 2fi years.
Trained and experienced instructor*.
Small section! fur nil classes. Enrol-
ment limited. Grants 11.. H. degree.
Graduates outstandingly successful as
lawyers and business executivea. Open
to men and women. Students now en-
rolling. For information write or call
Everett A. Churchill, Boston Y. M. t.
A.. 316 HuiitniKU'ii Avenue, Tel. Back
Hay 44UCI.

nuU-ZS-all

Frank Validly and Charles Mc-
Gowan of tin- local I'. 0. started on
their vacation last week. Mr. Me-
Gowan will spend his a: Sandwich,
N. 11. and Mr. Validly will be a con-

stant attendant at the big league
games in Boston as is his usual cus-

tom.

Boston's theatrical season of v.yl'

26 will open auspicously on Monda
evening, Aug. .'!, when "My Girl," the

j

snappy musical farce which concludes
its ten months' run at the Vanderbilt
Theatre, .New York, opens at the Wil-
bur Theatre.

"My (Jiil" is a musical comedy of
distinction in that it depends on a

smart plot, speedy dancing, a crack
organization and farce humor

li" its appeal. Harlan Thompson
wrote the book, and Harry Archer
the music, the same Thompson and
Archer whose "Little Jessie James"
of last season was a refreshing novel-
ty.

Several of the "Little Jessie James"
cast are in "My Girl." Frances Up-
ton is the dancing star. Roger Gray
is the chief comedian and among the
specialty dancers are Ann Kelly, Bar-
bara Grace and Maresa Kerns, not to
mention tin irrespressible Lucila
Mendez, star chorister of I!i2.">.

The Archer jazz band which enliv-

ens the course of "My Girl" is Mr.
Mr. Arnold Whittaker, vice pre-i- Archer's own organization, tie -ami-

dent of the Massachusetts Trust band which introduced such hit- as
Company with his family, have re-

| "I Love You" last season and "You

5
Will put in an electric floor plu*

in any room on the tirst floor of

your hou_j.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTKICTAN

TEL. 8300

HALLBERG BROSPAINTERS &rDECORATORS
PAPER HANGING

Follow Peter Paint's Advicj^
m\ *

$3

Have You lasted It?
"I never knew candy could be b<» good.!' suit! a nroniiceot

Winchester woman to one of our sales girls the other day when
she came in for another supply. And that is only one more proof
of the fact that quality always pays.

jflnii

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

iinaniiuiiiiitnimmmiiniirHiimirniiunniiuc

j>l3-i:it

SHORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 0305-W
| Woburn .... 03IO

.TiiiiiHiinniiiiiiminnniiimimnHiiiiMinitJiHiiiMin

KIMBALL & EARL
528 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICAL

REFRIGERATOR
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

KLEEN-HEET OIL

OLIVER NATURAL DRAFT
OIL BURNERS

WASHING MACHINES
LAUN-DRY-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH S
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidtwalka. Driveways, Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors iur Cellars, Btablca, Factories
ami Warehouses

BttilMtM 1 jrnished

18 LAKE STREET

"TOWNIES" TAKE NORTH
WOBURN

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRIC IAM

CATARRH
fatnrrh Is a Local disease (rreatly In-

fluenced by Constitutional condition!HAWB CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists 'if an Ointment which Kites Quick
Relief by local applications and th*
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
•through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces ami assists in ridding your Svstem
of f'atnrrh
Sold by druggist! for over 40 Tear*.
F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Hroken Horses

and Pontes

Persona] Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Ouk Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802-J
s22-tt

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
E.t.bli.hed 187*

GARDENERS
Experts on Pruning of Fruit
Trees, Grapevines, on Pruning
and Tree Work of any kind

—

also Gardening Work of all

kinds in season. Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 0301

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

Mcxmc KOVMB

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
tn Home, Office »nd Long Distance Moving

To New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We pack china, bric-a-brac, rut glass, silver-

ware, book*, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parte of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

juoO-iyr

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wadding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

rass and Shaae

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
Tel. 1766

tuh^O-ti

9 Thompson Street

Repairers & Restorers
China, Glass, Bric-a-Brar.

Bronzes, Silverware, Ivories,

Marble. Antiques
fill f 'O 120 TKEMONT ST.

HILL O BOSTON
hST. 1S60

myl-2'H

" I.adlmt Ask jorr Urufg
'

4'ht.cKre-ter e IMmiond
I'lIU in Red >nJ Uold i

I sealed with Plue 1

Take eo other. Bar of your v
ItraggOt- Ask fo»« lll-< II 1- TrR Si

UIAI10>D ltlt\M» I'll. I i , as
vests known ii Best, Safest. Alwsys Relist la

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWNERE
my29-lyr

^iii'uuaiiiiiuiiiiiaiMiMiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiifiniuiiiiitiaiiiiiiuiiutiiiij;

| Have You Had Your House I

| Painted Lately by a Com- §
I pettnt Pointer? 1
| If not I will be glad to call and 1
§ furnish estimate ?

DAVID F. LEAHY f

HOUSE PAINTER
|

Interior Painting—Graining j
Kalsomining c

490 SALEM STREET =
MEDFORD MASS.
Samples of interior work submitted

Winchester Town Team returned to

a winning stride last Saturday after-

noon, defeating North Wobuin, T--4

on Manchester Field.

The game on the whole Was slow

and uninteresting, neither team ap-

parently giving the best it had.

Pearlste in was back on the mound
fur Winches'er, and was satisfied to

go along, very easily doing little but

lob the ball up there toward the clos-

ing innings. Had the big right hand-
er cared to pitch the ball of which he
is capable, the visitors would have
been lucky to score. Two home runs
were made off his delivery, hue in

each instance the ball hit was the

proverbial "cripple*1 and in the case
of Coates' blow there is a strong ca.-e

i that the outfielder should have re-

! ceived an error for allowing the drive
to escape him.

• < olucci, pitching for North Woburn,

j
seemed to lose heart as the game
progressed, yet most of Winchester's
hitting was done early in the battle

when "Tony" was bearing down. The
visiting club accumulated 10 hits to

Winchester's eight but the better
fielding game which the locals showed
kept the visiting score down.

Winchester put across three large
tallies in the very first inning. Veno
threw out Gray for a starter but

Cummings drew a pass and scored at
once whi n "Doc" Doherty busted a
triple between center ami right, field.

Not to be outdone in the matter of
extra ba.-e whallops "Harpy Fitz"

drove one to exactly the same section
of the ball orchard sending "Doc" in

with the s con 1 run, Kelley lifted to

Coates, but Scanlon worked ("olucci

for a walk, and with "Fitzy" on third

immediately started to steal second.
With two away Peabody pegged right
through, but no one covered the cush-
ion and the ball went to center field,

"Fitzy'' scoring and Scanlon jogging
around to third. Melly fanned for
the final out.

North Woburn got a couple back
in its half of the second. Cummings
tossed out Snyder, but "Ed" Walsh
singled to center and scored ahead of
Coates when the latters' drive got
away from Chamberlain and went in-

to the brook. Quinn fanned, but Col-

UCCi singled and Veno drew a base
on balls. Pearlstein fanned Doherty
for the third out.

The locals also scored in the same
inning. Chamberlain singled to cen-
ter and was safe at second when
Veno mussed up Dolan's attempted
sacrifice, Both moved up as Colucci
tossed out Gray and Cummings' sec-
ond walk filled the bases. Chamber-
lain scored on Doherty's sacrifice fly

to right, but Fitzgerald ended the
frame with a hoist to the same
gardner.

Two more Winchester runs counted
in the 4th. "Jomma" Dolan hit

through the infield and after Gray
had skied to Walsh was doubled at
second on Cummings' rap to C. Doher-
ty. The latter went to third on "Doc"
Doherty's safety' and both runners
scored when Veno bubbled on "Fit-
zy's" bounder. Pearlstein popped to

O'Neil to end the stanza.

The Towniea scored their final

marker in the 5th, With one away
Melly was safe on Venn's error,
moved around on a passed ball and
scored while Chamberlain was being
retired at first. Dolan ended things
by stricking out.

The visitors put one across in the
6th ->n successive singles by O'Neil,
Snyder and "Ed" Walsh. Pearlstein
tightened up with two on and Dolan
threw out Coates ai 1st, Snyder was
out at the plate on Quinn's rap to

Cummings and the frame ended
when the Woburn right fielder was'
doubled at. second, Cummings to

"Doc" Doherty.

North Woburn's final run came in

the 9th whin ( olucci hit a Pearlstein
floater past the foul post into the
Aberjona.

The score:

WINCHESTER
au bh no a e

,

Rr»sr. cf 4 o 2 0 0

I Cummings, 8b 3 0 0 4 0

J

Doherty. 2b 4 3 4 0 0

I

Fitzgerald, lb 1 2 s 0 0

j

Pearlstein. p 4 0 0 1 0

I

Sanlon, rf •» 1 q o o

Melly, c 4 o ll o o

Chamberlain, It" 3

D.dan, »s 4

Colu.-ci 4. Wild Pitch, Pearlstein. Pasaed

bail, Peabody. Umpires, T. Dylan and Har-

nrmc.

Notes of the Game
Another fair crowd, but from ap-

pearances, not one in which there

was much money. These who give

the least, swing the hammer most

lustily. Running baseball in Win-

chester is not all pure joy.

The Winchester outfield looked very

good. Chamberlain. Gray and "Dan"
Scanlon make up a trio of gardners

who can surely cover plenty of ground

It. isn't often you will see "Nip'' lose

ne as he did Coates' .-:mash in the

second.

"Hob" Walsh's Woburn club had a

gume at home last Saturday which

accounted for his absence.

Peabody, behind the bat for North
! Woburn, is the old Arlington High
all around star, lie is also catching

for the Riley Leather Company in the

|
Woburn Sandlot League.

"Ed" Walsh, beginning to be

j
thought of as a veteran in these

I parts, still takes a mean cut at the

I

apple.

A little comedy stuff was pulled in

j
the sixth with North Woburn batting.

Melly's sharp return was allowed to

go un-touched by Pearlstein, and the

ball went to Doherty at second. "Tom"
Dolan, umpiring behind the pitcher,

called for the apple, but big "Doc"
elected to have fun by plugging the

pill out to "Touchy
-

' Gray in center.

"Touchy" chucked into "Jomma" who
Lave the ball to brother "Tom". The
later tossed it to Pearlstein and ad-

monished the big heaver to "play

ball." "Pearly," however, decided

that he too must have his pleasure,

and did so by winging the leather out

to "Indian" Chamberlain in left field.

The bull was finally put in play and
the game went on, but it goes without

saying that such exhibitions do not

tend to make a hit with the fans who
like to see a team out there trying

ail the time.

BENEDICT LOST AT ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

The Benedict Club of Winchester

lost its match last Saturday afternoon

in the Old Colony Tennis League, four

points to three, being defeated by the

Arlington Heights Tennis Club on the

latter's home courts. The Benedict

players broke even in singles, both
Riley and Wallace Blanchard win-
ning their matches in straight sets.

The doubles gave the home club its

victory, the Arlington racquet wield-

ers taking the third and deciding

match after G. Evans and Worden had
evened the count at three points all.

Riley and Smith had previously put
Benedict in the lead by winning the

first, of the doubles matches, f>—4;

7—5. An interesting feature of the

play was the fact that all the matches
were decided in straight sets.

The scores:

Singles

Riley, Benedict, bent P. Evan*. Arlington
Heights. 6 8, 7 S.

Blanchard, Benedict, beat Buzzcll, Arlington

Heights. 6 4, « :t.

Cutler, Arlington Heights, brat Smith,

Benedict, fi 3, 8—0.

O. Evans, Arlington Heights, bin'. Carr,

Benedict, b -4, 7 "..

Doubles

Riley anil Smith, Benedict, Ix-at Cutler and
F. Evans. Arlington Heights, »i - \, ~ —6.

t;. Evans and Wordan, Arlington Heights,

bent Lowden and P&rriah, Benedict, 6- 4, 8—8,
Sarkisisn and Bussell, Arlington Heights,

bea,t Grindell and Carr, Benedict, 6 2, t>— l.

COACH ROBERTS HANDLING
"RILEY'S" IN SAND LOT

LEAGUE

i l

l i

0 I)

3 n

Totals

for approval. ^^
jel»-llt«

32 8 27 8 0

NORTH WOBURN
ut» bh po a r

Veno, u 4 1 1 4 3

C Doherty, 2b t 2 o 3 o

Peabody, c j 0 3 0 1

O'Neil, lb 4 1 11 0 0

Snyder, If 3 1 3 0 0

Walsh, cf 3 2 1 0 0

Coatee, 3b 4 I 3 0 0

Quinn, rf 2 0 2 0 0

Call, rf 2 0 0 0 o

Colucci, p .4 2 0 2 0

Totals 36 10 24 9 4

Innings 121466789
Winchester ... 3 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—7
North Woburn .02 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—4

RuRS made, by Cumminus 2. "Doc" Doher-

ty 2. Fitzgerald, Melly. Chamberlain, O'Neil,

Walsh. Coates. Colucci. Three-base hit*,

"Doc" Doherty, Fitiiterald. Home runs.

Coates, Colucci. Sacrifice hit, Gray. Sacii-

flee fly. "Doc" Doherty. Stolen base, "Doc"

Doherty. Struck out, by Pearlstein 10, by

Colucci 5. Bases on balls by Fearlstein ; by

Earnest R. Roberts, late athletic

coach at Winchester High and recent-

ly appointed assistant to Coach Ar-

thur Sampson at Medfordj is playing

with and coaching the Riley Leather

Co., baseball team in the Woburn
Sandlot League; and the club has

made an excellent showing in its

games since the big fellow took the

helm, winning both its games last

week. "Jim" Fitzgerald, "Nip"
Chamberlain, "Flats" Flaherty and
"Yiddie" Skerry are local boys play-

ing with the "Roileys" and all are go-

ing along nicely. Roberts, himself, is

playing rightrield and last Thursday
night pitched and won his game
against the W,burn "Cubs", 11—7.
Skerry is also doing some twirling for

the Sandlotters and reports have him
chucking in top form. Winchester fans

wiil follow the future of the Riley

Club with interest.

REEVES HAD LOW NET

Last Saturday's golf at the Win-
chester Country Club was handicap
medal play. H. E. Reeves turned in

the low net with 66\ one stroke under
that of Harry Pilkington. H. T.

Bond had the best gross, showing a

70.

The scores:

H. E. Reeves R7 66

H. L. Pilkinitton s>6 67

H. T. Bond 79 69

F. H. Walker 99 70

P. W. Dunbar 82 70

E. B. Smalley 93 70

H. Stratton 90 71

TOMO

Looking Ahead
r|iODA\ we are planning fur the increased u<»r of

gas service in 1930. We are even looking ahead
as far as 1935 and 1940.

Vi hy is t Ii i- necessary ?

Because our business never stands still. The demand
for ga- service constantly increases am! we must pre-

pare years in advance t<> keep step with your fuel

requirements.

1 he test of good public service is its ability to meet
demands instantly ami satisfactorily. The lm* used
to cook tonight's dinner. ti> heat the bath water and
keep your home comfortable, \i,i- planned tor .iu.in

back in 1920.

"If it's done

with Heat
—y o u can
do it Better

with GAS"

Arlington Gas Light Co,
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0142

IS

especially gfood

RoaslBeef
Dinner

Order a case from your dealer todau

BEGGS WAITING FOR HIS BOAT
|

out March, April and the greater part

of May by a ship carpenters' strike in

WINCHESTER BOY MARRIED AT
DOUBLE CEREMONY

Ex-Commodore Sydney A. Beggs'

48-foot waterline auxiliary schooner

Hathor returned to Marblehead last

Tuesday afternoon from a three weeks'

cruise to Cape Breton waters. The
schooner left the North Shore late in

the afternoon of July 3 and had an

easy passage down, but encountered

considerable fog and head winds when
returning.

Yachtsmen of the North Shore are

rather anxious that the two 20-raters

built in Germany for the 1925 racing,

the Ruweida IV for Sydney A. Beggs
and the Geflon for C. H. W. Foster,

will be delivered on this side of the

Atlantic in time to enter the series

for the Eastern Yacht Club Ladies'

Plate.

These two racers from the designs

of Burgess, Swasey & Paine, were

held up in the construction through-

the yards of Denmark and the nearby

provinces of Germany. These two

boats had been expected to be shipped

by steamer from Germany for some
time, but the date of their arrival in

the United States is not known. The
Geflon, it was reported early this

Spring, was to be tried out with a

schooner rig by C. H. W. Foster be-

fore being entered in the claso events.

The men at the Mystic Motor Com-
pany threw a piece of board at what
they thought was a rat, last week,

when it poked its nose under a fence.

The blow stunned it and instead of

being a rat, it proved to be a weasel.

How this small animal got in the cen-

ter of the town is a mystery. He was
placed in a box and proves very live-

ly.

John P. McGuerty of this town
was married at a double ceremony at

Woburn Tuesday, when he wed Miss

Anna M. Kohler of that city at tho

same time her brother, Jacob F.

Kohler took for his bride, Miss Ma-
rie Carolyn Ryan of Roxbury. The
wedding took place on the silver wed-

ding anniversary of the parents of
Mrs. McGuerty and Mr. Kohler. The
double wedding was made a gala,

event. Mr. and Mrs. McGuerty will

make their home in Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. McCormick
of Wedgemere avenue are cruising in

Lake Champlain and the Thousand
Islands with Mr. and Mrs. J. Judson
Dean of Everett avenue. The party-

is aboard Mr. Dean*' houseboat the
"Ocoee."
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The Winchester Star
KIDDIES' DAY A SUCCESS

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and = Elks Entertained 1100 Children at

Pablish: WINCHESTER. M ASS.
j Leonard Field Wednesday

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Reside ire for One Year

The Winchester Star. S2.50, in advance

New* Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Is. Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

wd at the poJtollirr at Wi:iche»t*r,

u«*t!», aa arrond-ciau mitUr,

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

8

Any person who will start

and stay pleasant until 10

o'clock in the morning has ad-

justed himself for the day.

The fellow who is a has been,

now wears sh.ny clothes instead

of shiny shoes.

It is really quite a blow to ask
one to love his enemies but not

so much to compromise and for-

get them.

When you parley with wrong,'

you're a goner, the man with a

real gi/zard keeps right.

If you can't sing as you go
along I.fe's road dont' help the
thunder to growl and drown the
other fellows' singing.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

A day made to order was the Elks'

Kiddies* Day, last Wednesday at the

Leonard Field playgrounds. Every kid

who received a ticket ami many who
were ticketless were there strong, as

was also old King Sol who seemed to

be- hitting it on all six cylinders from
early morn till sunset.

The night before, rainy and dreary,

the Emblem Club helpers were dubi-

ous about preparing so many sand-

wiches. But there were no "left-

overs" ;it this party at which over

1100 boys and girls satisfied real hon-

est-to-goodness appetites, and enjoyed

a real jamboree right in their own
home town.

Of course, many of the lady assist-

ants had that "never-again-for-me"

feeling along towards 5 j>. m. But
they got over it when they reflected

that the B. P. 0. E. is the only or-

ganization in town, civic nr otherwise,

doing anything on such a large scale

f<>r nothing. Whether or not the Or-

der's efforts arc universally appreci-

ated is of no great moment. Very

few of us get our bouquets till after

we are dea l. So much for Kiddies'

Day!
Now for the Emblem Club Outing!

Wednesday, Aug. 5, is the day. Sa-

lem Willows is the place. Dinner will

be served at the Chase House free of

charge to every member who has filled

out and mailed the card sent her last

week by the Secretary. As very few

clubs are handing out anything free

in this line, each member should at

least signify her intentions. No pro-

vision will be made for those who do

not respond.

One bus has been hired. It will

*ent 25, and will start from Winches-

ter square at a. m. So far but two

;iutos have been volunteered, and time

flies.

The date was changed to accommo-

date those in business and those work-

ing in stores. It being Traders' Day

it was thought that most everyone

would leave town any way. To make

a perfect date to suit every member

•there would have to be 86 outings, or

as many outings as there are mem-

bers, In ngards to entertainment

nnd sports there is plenty doing at the

"Willows.

Those things, despite previously

made plans, generally go by the

lx>ard. Further information may be

bad from the outing committee: Mrs.

\. WT
. Lochman, Mrs. A. F. Davidson,

Mrs. Josephine Power, Mrs. May
O'Neil, Mrs. Harriet Cleary, Mrs.

Frances Sullivan, tel. Win. 0756-W.

Th« annual Kiddies' Day, given by

the Winchester Elks on Wednessay at

t'.ie Leonard Field, proved the most

successful yet held. By having the

event at home the numb' r of cnildren

entertained was by far the largest

the organization has ever cared for,

and it was estimated that over 1100

children attended and enjoyed the

lire grain.

Nothing was overlooked in giving

the children a good time and in mak-

ing the day the banrcr event of the

summer vacation. The program was

#rrunged with this in view and mem-
bers of the Lodge, assisted by ladies

of the Emblem Club and wives of

Elks, gSVe tlu-ir services and worked

just as hard for the pleasure and wel-

fare of the children.

The program upened at 10 o'clock,

and long before that hour the com-

mittee in charge had its hands full

caring1 for the host of bo -s and girls

who Hocked to tlie field. The forenoon

was given over to the snorts, an hour

and a half of exercise and keen com-

petition in races of various sorts put-

ting the boys and girls in fine fettle

for lunch.

In fact the appetites became so

keen that at 11 o'clock, when the

magician was scheduled, it was

deemed wise to soften the gnawing

with a generous glass of lemonade.

This refreshment served to deepen

the interest in the marvelous tricks

performed by Prof. F. E. Harrell of

Newton, who kept his audience of

young pople 'and not a few adults)

in a state of awed mystification for

nearly an hour.

At 12 o'clock one of the big features

of the day was run off. This was the

The ladies were not absent in car-

ing for the children otherwise, for

the following were present during

the day looking out for the boys and

girls: Madams George T. Davidson,

George H. Lochman. Fred H. Scholl,

John K. Hanlon, Maurice Dinneen,

Frank Gilbert, Merryman Price, John

Halligan, James C. Powers, O'Neil,

Thomas F. Fallon.

The general committee of Elks and

Emblem Club members in charge was

as follows:

Nathaniel M. Nichols, chairman;

Merryman Price, Harry Moulton,

John E. Coakley, George H. Loch-

man., Mrs. Maurice Dinneen. Mrs.

Fred H. Scholl, Napoleon Goddu,

James P. Donaghey, Edward Fitz-

gerald John E. Hanlon. Daniel Lynch,

Arthur Day, Thomas F. Fallon, Wal-

ter H. Dottcn, John McKenzie, Ed-

ward McKenzie. Patrick J. Hennes-

sey, Dr. James H. O'Connor, James J.

Fitzgerald.

The sports were in charge of Coach

. Ernest Roberts of the High School

;
and Joe Mathews, instructor at the

Palmer street playground, they being

assisted by Miss Katherine Price of

the Palmer street playground and

Miss Charlotte Bentley of Leonard

Field.

lunch, which was
Washington Schoo

ing the playgrcun

served in the old

building adjoin-

Filing in one

DAILY LESSONS IN ENGLISH

By «. 1.. Gordon

Words often misused: Don't say "I

am trying an experiment." Say

"making an experiment." "Experi-

ment" means a trial.

Often mispronounced: Data. The

first is pronounced as in "day,'

and' not as in "at," so often heard.

Often misspelled: Spontaneity. Note

the "arei."

Synonyms: Behold, discern, ob-

serve, discriminate, perceive, see, rec-

ognize.

Word Study: "Use a word three

limes and u is ours." Let us increase

our vocabulary by mastering one word
each day. Today's word: CELERITY,
quickness of motion; rapidity. "Our
action calls for celerity."

Many Winchester Flks are plan-

ning to attend the annual outing of

Woburn Lodge at Martin Luther

Field. Tyngsboro, August 12, and the

Somerville outing at Wayside Coun-

try Club, Saxonville, on the same
date. Local Elks will also be repre-

sented at the institution of Water-
lown Lodge, No. 1313, which is also

set for the 12th.

door and through the hall, each child

received a delicious ham sandwich, a

bottle of milk, four different kinds of

fancy crackers, a peach and a "Hood-

sie." They were allowed to repeat as

often a 1' they were able, but few of

them could make over two trips, and

for the following half-hour the athlet-

ic end of the program faded into the

background.

Early in the afternoon the magi-

cian again gave a program, even more
mystifying and entertaining than

that of th-> morning, and after a

further lis* cf sports, the children

saluted the flag, led by Daniel Lynch.

Th" day's program was as follows:

to A. M CO Yard dash !» boys 13 to If, yrs.

i.f iiff''.

in \, |f. «o Yard clash; rii's t3 to 1>; yrs.

of attv.

10.115 A. M. 5ft Yard dash: boya in to 12

yrs, of nro.

lii.ir, A. M. -Vi Yard dash : pirN in to 12

yrs. of age.

10.80 A. M.- •10 Yard d»-h : boys 8 to !l yrs.

of njro.

10.80 A. M. 40 Yard dash ; girls B to 9

yrs. of ane.

U.K. A. M. Magician,

12 M. Lunch.

l P. M. Baseball throw, boys: Basketball

throw, trirls.

1,80 r. M. Magician,

2.15 P. M. Thro** legged race, hoys. Poys

must M teamed up and ready.

2.80 P, M Sack race, K'ris. Girls rr.ust

COtlte with sarkH.

:t P, M. Wheelbarrow race.

•1 P, M. Salute the flag.

The results of the sports were as

follows

:

60 Yard Dash, boys 13 to K> years Paul

Ganchi l>t. catcher's glove; Thomas Steven-

sun 2d. baseball,

0(1 Yard Dash, girls 13 to 16 years Lillian

McNamara 1st, fountain pen; Theresa Lynch
2d. silver pencil.

50 Yard Dash, boys 10 to !2 years Oscar

l.undblad, 1st, catcher's «love . Maynard Mc-

Donald 2d, baseball.

Rft Yard Da h, i-irls 10 to 12 years - Mary
H-.i. 1-t. fountain pen; Edna Grandlund

2d, -il'.vr pencil.

4:' Vurd Dasti l.oys s to 10 years—Angelo

Unntano 1-t, catcher's glove; Richard [low-

er- Jd, knife.

40 Yard Dash, i-irls 8 to 10 years Mabel

Koley fountain pen; Janet Collucci 2d,

.ilvvr pencil.

liasi I'.i'.l throw, boys—Robert I.ee 1st, knife:

Stanley R..l>ort.s 2d. baseball.

Basketball throw, girls Mary McKenzie.

1st. fountain pen: Elisabeth Scanlon 2d, sil-

ver pencil.

Threi-U'gy.d rac-e, boya— Knowlton and

Elliott 1st . X. Horn and givers 2d. Prize*

gloves and baseball*.

Sack race. Kirls Helen Saunders 1st. foun-

tain pen : Claudia Kearns 2d, silver pencil.

Wheelbarrow r»CTv fco»*--K»**'rt Lee and

Harold Ambrose 1»L ; Ken Collin* and John

Kxlley Id. 1'rii^a. i knit-s and 2 baseballs.

So numerous: were the entries in

ihe sports that in many events it was

necessary to run them in heats, and

the competition was particularly-

keen.

In arranging tf .«? lunch a commit-

tee of ladies assisted, and made over

2400 sandwiches. This committee,

which worked untiringly for the suc-

cess of the day. included the follow-

ing ladies: Madams Davidson. Loch-

man, Scholl, Dinneen, Hanlon, Little,

Mac Donald, Halligan, Price, O'Neil.

Powers. Dot*cn, Boiling, Larsen and

Miss Sullivan.

A number of members of the Lodge
also assisted in the sandwich plant,

Messrs. John Lynch. Daniel Lynch,

Thomas Lynch, George H. Lochman
and Fred H. Scholl rendering valua-

ble services.

WEST MEDFORD ESTATE FA-

VORED AS NEW VETERAN
HOSPITAL SITE

The Brooks estate in West Medford

stands first on a list of five possible

sites for the new Veterans' Bureau

Hospital for mental cases in Greater

Boston, submitted in order of their

desirability to the federal hospitaliza-

tion board by Gen. Frank T. Hines,

director of the bureau. When built,

the new institution will hospitalize

practically all of the veterans now
receiving care at West Roxbury Hos-

pital, leased from the City of Boston.

The Brooks estate is the personal

choice of Hines as a result of a trip

of inspection in .Massachusetts re-

cently. The federal hospitalization

board, of which Hines is a member,
has subject to review of the Presi-

dent, final authority in selecting sites.

It has taken no action, but has di-

rected Hines to continue negotiations

with the owners of all five sites to

learn their rock-bottom prices, as the

price will be an important factor in

the final decision.

BUILDING PERMITS

1

1

Join Our
VACATION CLUB

NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP IT

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK,
7 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Our new club opens the week of Vugust 31st and on <>r about Jftne 1">. 1926,

you will receive a check for the amount of your payments witli interest.

Realizing that a satisfying vacation needs money and that most <>!' us live

on salaries, this bank conducts a Club for its friends, enabling them to put

aside a certain amount each week in preparation for that vacation period.

This amount you have to spend depends entirely upon the amount vou

save. Consider your weekly salary, your weekly expense, ami then open a

Vacation Club account and Bave regularly what >ou can each week.

Join One or More oi the Following Classes

Class 500—Requires a deposit of $5.00 each week for the next 40 weeks.

Class 200—Requires a deposit of S2.00 each week lor the next 10 weeks.

( lass 100—Requires a deposit of $1.00 each week for the next 10 week-.

Class 50—Requires a deposit of 50 cents each week for the next 10 weeks.

AUSTRALIA THE NEVER-NEVER I

LAND

The Building Commissioner ha

granted permits for week ending*)

Thursday July 30 as follows:

F. S. Snyder, Winchester, Karate
|

at Lot 4 McCall road.

George H. and Mary H. McMillan,

Winchester, new dwelling and garage
at Lot 12 Rangeley Ridge.

John E. Hanlon, Winchester, metal

garage at 5 Cutting street.

Enrico Fiore, Winchester, dwelling
on Lot 8 Washington street. \

Sidney Stevens, Winchester, gar-

age at 8 West ley street.

James Grimes, Winchester, p< rtable

wood garage at 20 Sheridan circle.

SHOWERED ON EVE OF
WEDDING

Miss Marion I. McAdams of Win-
chester place was tendered a novelty

shower by about 50 of her friends
j

from this town, Woburn, Maiden and
Medfi rd at her home on Tuesday
evening. She was presented with

many handsome and useful gifts in

recognition of her marriage of Wed-
nesday to Mr. George Haynes of
Chelsea. The couple were married

!

in Providence and are now spending '

their honeymoon in New York. They !

expect to make their home in the lat-
]

ter city.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of contagious diseases reported
j

for week ending Thursday July 30 as
'

follows

:

Cases

German Measles 1

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Maurice Dinneen,

Agent of Board of Health

TRADERS' DAY WEDNESDAY

All the stores and business houses

|

in Winchester will close next Wed-
nesday, August 5. which has been
chosen as the da e for the annual
Traders' Day. There will be no con-
certed outing, the merchants spend-
ing the day according to their indi-

vidual desires.

Do not fail to do your ordering on
Tuesday. You will be unable to make
any purchases on Wednesday.

Olive Oil Polish
nere's a way to take out marks

caused by setting hot dishes on your
table. Make a thin paste of olive oil

und salt, spread it over the mark, and
leave It for an hour. When you rub
It off, the mark will come off.

Beat the Magic Carpet
From a schoolboy's essay, as report-

ed in the Boston Transcript : "Lincoln
wrote the address while riding from
Washington to Gettysburg on an en- I

velope." |

American Jack Tars in a discursive

mood will find plenty to write home
about Australia, the farthest point to

he reached by the U. S. Fleet now on

a friendship cruise to the South

Seas. A bulletin from the Washing-
Ion, D. C, headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society says:

Although a white continent, peo-

pled with English-speaking inhabi-

tants and having every luxury and
convenience of modern civilization,

Australia is still the "Never-Ncver"
land, the lonely continent and the

home of the weirdest of the earth's

living flora and fauna. It is a land

of extremes, of great deserts and
dense forests, huge ranches and gar-

den plots, of ferns as big as trees

that shed their bark instead of their

leaves.

Emu the National Bird

Out in the "black blocks," as the I

open country beyond civilization is

known, is the kookooburra bird, the

famous "laughing jackass," whose
taunting cry drives the lonely bush-

man insane. If they are lucky, too,

the American "gobs" may see the

emu, Australia's national bird, per-

haps looking a trifle self-conscious

since the late cross-word puzzle craze.

The American visitors, on this, the

most ambitious cruise since the voy-

age of the round-the-world squadron
under Admiral Evans in 1908, will

find Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Ho-
bart and other ports in the Antipodes
up-to-date and attractive cities.

Sydney, on the west coast, is the

metropolis of Australia. It resembles

San Francisco. It is Americanized
with its skyscrapers, its regular well

paved streets and its abundance of

American-made automobiles. Sydney-

has one of the finest harbors in the

world, experienced travelers compar-
ing it, for scenic beauty and extent,

with Naples, Rio de Janeiro and Con-
stantinople. The first dumping place

of convicts from England, the city-

has grown and prospered until it is

now, with a population of 905,000, the

sixth city in size in the entire British

Empire.

Australia's "Sugar-Bowl"
A west coast stop that probably

will be made is Brisbhne, which lies

not far south of the Great Barrier

Reef, a chain of coral as long as from
Chicago to New Orleans. Brisbane

is another city that has experienced a

mushroom growth. Fifty years ago
it was a village of wooden huts. To-

day, with 210,000 people, it is the

fourth city of the Commonwealth, and
the capital of the progressive State of

Queensland, Australia's sugar bowl.

The city proper is cut in two by
the picturesque Brisbane River, which
is wide and deep enough to be navi-

gated by ocean vessels. The famous
song about a banana shortage waft

certainly not written of Queensland,

which has such a large export of the

tropical fruit that it is sometimes re-

ferred to as the "Banana State."

Melbourne, scheduled for the long-

est stop, is the present seat of gov-
ernment of the Commonwealth, as
well as the capital of th:> State of

Victoria. The fi rmer honor, however,
is not expeited to be long hers, for a

Federal district, such as our own Dis-

trict of Columbia, has been laid out

in the mountains midway between
Melbourne and Sydney and will soon
be ready to take over the reins of
government.

Melbourne, like San Francisco
(which began its modem development
about the same time), owes its rapiil

growth largely to the discovery of

gold in the near-by hills and the sub-
sequent boom. Like San Francisco it

soon passed the boom-stage and be-

came a permanent city, to be pride-
fully referred to as the Marvelous
Melbourne. It is built on generous
lines, is slumless, and rich in beautiful

parks and broad tree-lined streets

and avenues. Attractive residential

suburbs, connected with paved boule-

vards, sweep along the edge of the
bay for 15 miles from the business
center, while other homes cluster

about the city in every direction. The
servant problem, due to the demo-
cracy and wealth diffusion is so char-
acteristic of the entire continent, has
brought into prominence another
American institution, the "flat" or
apartment house.

Hobart's Marvelous Harbor
Those in the cruiser divisions will

see, in Hobart amther striking city.

The capital of Tasmania is an old-

fashioned place, recently rejuvenated
by hydro-electric power from the
Great Lake of the island. Tin'ougn
the magic force of electricity and its

marvelous harbor, second if not equal
to Sydney's, H< bart is fast forging
to the fore among cities of the British
Empire. With a ship's anchorage
more than DO miles long and 40 feet
deep at low tide, Hobart could easily
take care of the 55 ships of the friend-
ship fleet, and several other squad-
rons of equal size at the same time.
Mount Wellington, looming up like a
huge skyscraper to the rear of the
city, dominates the surroundings and
is to the harbor what Vesuvius is to
the Bay of Naples.

Perhaps while ' in Tasmania the
American seaman may catch a
glimpse of that rarest of living
things, the platypus. A description
of it sounds like a conundrum. It has
a bill like a duck, fur like a seal, a
pouch like a kangaroo, is at home
equally on land or water, lays eggs,
and yet is a mammal, and suckles its

young. They may see too, the aborig-
ines, a few scattered remnants of the
natives found by the earliest explor-
ers, and who are today probably the
most backward members of the human
race.

African Negroes
There are said to be more tlinn 10..

OOO.OtX) negroes in South Africa, count-
ing Bushmen, Knltirs and Hottentots,

Finnish National Epic
The "Kalevala" is the national epic-

of Finland. The name means "The
abide of heroes." The epic rank*
among the live or six great ones of the
world

Red Ants Capture Ship
A vessel so Infested with red ants

tl :.t cynnld was needed to rout them
arrived it t an English port from tin*

Fur Bast recently.

Colors Hove Varying

Effect on Surface*
Considering the large influence ool-

3is exert upon us und the fact that
>\e cannot afford to redecorate every
feu days if we do not eare lor u color

scene, certain facts about colors

should lie well considered before any
pulnt is purchased. On this subject

an authority has said :

"Color materially affects the ap-

pearance of surfaces, according to the
Speed at which the light ruys travel—
reflective ability, that is. Led is an
uggresslve color, irritating to some.

Blue, n receding color, Is soothing. A
dull red does not bring a surface, ap-
parently, as near the eye as a bril-

liant red. Green is considered n static

color, while gray, as well as greet*,

unless Influenced either by yellow or

blue, retains the apparent position.

Yellow appears to enlarge the size of

an object or surface without changing
its position. For this reason orange-

fan make a surface appear smaller,

depending upon the amount of red It

contains, or larger If the yellow pre-

I dominates. Violet can be either ag
gressive or receding, depending upon
tin* amount of red or blue it contains.

Light Violet, like gray, is static unless

it leans more to the red."

Land* Free From Sncit*s
The Canary Islands share Ii eland's

and Iceland's good fortune In having
no snakes.

"Is It Came Meet?"
Dried yak meat, often 100 years old,

forms tbe staple of the Tibetan diet.

Indian Always Ready
for Came of Chance

All Indians of both sexes are in-

veterate gamblers, They have been,

known to gamble away everything they

owned, Including their wives and their

lives, which is rabiing the white man's

ante to a considerable degree. As a

rule, Indian dice have but two sides

that are marked. These markings are

of a thousand find one different de-

slims and colors. Tbe dice are cast

either from the hand, a cup, bowl or

basket. Many of tbe dice are thrown

on stones, either held In the hand

or on ttj ground. The object of

this is to make the dice bound over

and over, thus insuring a fair cast.

The Indian, even as does the white

man and the African enthusiast,

speaks endearingly to his gaming Im-

plements, beseeching the Great Twin
Brethren, the Spider Woman or who-

ever happens to be the deity presid-

ing over that particular game of

chance to cause "Lady Luck" to hover

in his or her vicinity. Some of the

younger generi.ti.-n living on the Mesa
Crnnde reservation coin their own
phrases, decidedly modern and the

elder mer and women chanting gam-
ing songs so old that even the most

ancient of the tribe had forgotten the

meaning of the words.
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Here is the best pointer anyone
can give you: SAVE.

We all travel down the Batne pathway in life. W itli tiir

passing <>t the years, <>ur earning pawer grow* less. Poverty

stands always readj t<> clutch as I NLESS wc provide fur the

situation in Al)\ \NCE.
Nobody holds a reserved seat in life's performance.

Each person is subject to the same laws. Chance really plays

hut a small part.

Fact i-: ym can't afford tin' inevitable by DRIFTING.
You must prepare In -a\ inn a part <>( sour income OR ><<u

must sutler the usual consequences.

It may be hard to save now but it will be a !<>t harder

jusl t<» live, when yon have passeti the w.irm noonday of life.

There is hut one sensible conclusion: SAVE.

FIRST BAPTIST CHI ECH

Rev. Clifton H. W..!cntt, Minister. Resi-

dence, IS Glen road. Tel. QM9.

Union Services. Connrreicatinnal. M»thodist

an.) Bapti-t Churches cooperating-

Sunday. 1U:.'»0 A. M stfnion Service of

Worship. Sermon by Re* Edwin B. Dolan

of Melrose, one of the Secretaries of the

Massachusetts Baptist Convention. Soloist,

Miss Florence E. Simpson.

7 P. M. Kvenins Worship in the Chaix'l.

Sermon by Rev. Clifton H. Wslcott of this

church. Gospel sinirint;. Homey service. All

invited.

Wednesday. T :45 V. M.—Union Prayer

M«-etinif. Subject, "Questions of Practical Re-

ligion. " James 1 :\-J-2~. Mr. Walcitt will

lead, This Is a devotional service designed to

be helpful to all.

These are til community services and all

who have no otner church home are cordiaily

invited to join us in worship.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

as. ,— ..L
Ernest L. Thornauist

PIANO TUNER
Rrpsirinr and Res-
isting a Sperlslty. Tel.

Con. Best reference.

Office — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlrkerin*. Steinwav and Mason * Canlin,

New and Used Pianos Bought and Sold.

List Ysur Wants With Me.

Telephone Somerset 5SUH-M

Charleton J. Herdman
Maker of Fine Kurniture

ALL KINDS OP FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Interior Decorator
Antique Reproductions

120 Bartlut Street, bomerville, Mass.
au22-tf

All Seats Free at All Srvice*

Rev. George Hale Reed, 8 Ridsefleld mad.

Tel. Win. 1316W.

Fredericks Wendte, Parish Assistant. Tel. .

Win. 1.-,>V-.M.

Services will he discontinued through the

"iimmcr months, and resumed at 10.80, Sun- I

day, September 13. Mr, Reed's address, !

thr»utth August will be "The Barn," Little
j

Compton, R. I., Tel. Little Compton.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All nU Fi

Sunday, August t— " Loveffi

Sumiay School at 12 o'clock.

Services In the Church liuildins opposite
,

the Town Hall. 10 :45 a. m,

Wednesday evening meeting at T.ir,.

Reading room in Church buildini?. Open

daily from 12 m. to 5 p. m. except Sundays

and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Handsome Pups for Sale
2 GERMAN POLICE PI PS. 7 week*

old thoniUKlihrrd registered slock, fe-

males for »ale $7". each, these are worth
$IT>0 each, bargain.

3 MALE POMERANIAN PUPS, 7

week" old. nil weened ami eating, $""»

each, these are all of Ibe best of slock.

Pomeranians are little beauties sired

by champion Radiant Starshlne.

Come anil see them, wonderful for

your children or sule.

CATHERINE LUX
.in- SALEM STREET

WOBURN, MASS. TEL. 0(is6

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll

Slate Surface.] $2.t>0 Per Hull

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
jel2-4mo

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 50" Wash-

Ington street. Tel. 0431-J.

10:30 A. M - Sunday Morning Service. Ser-

mon. "The Rested and the Restless."

All other services of the Church will be

discontinued until Sei umber.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev, Allen Evans, Jr.. Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel, Win. I7i>i.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

133fi.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. 1.1. 0429-R.

All seau free. Strangers cordially welcome.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone OQ38
GEORGE KERRIGAN

LOST AN II FOUND

LOST Between Winchester Rnd Arlington

Theatre, possibly on car, a white enamel and

irolil Fraternity pin, name mi back. Under

• ise tel. Win. 1573. Reward.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Accommodate* for three weeks

in quiet family of two ladi.-s. stood plain

cooking and general housework required. Tel.

Win. 0404-J.

WANTED Representative for six popular

matraxines, Excellent opportunity for wom-

an who has private telephone and desires to
j

work from home. Lends furnished. Draw-
j

in* account against con mission. Write Mar-

garet Dunbar, 119 West 40th Street, New
|

York City.

TO LET

The Services during August will be at

9.?,t) a. m.. Holy Communion on the first

and third Sundays of the month. Morning

I Prayer on the othir Sundays.

The Rector's Telephone number is Mata-

poiaett 0121-Ring 2.

=- THIS MAN A BRAVE "SUCKER"

FOR RENT Half of double house, West

Side location, seven rooms and hrtth, single

irarage. Tel. Win. 14SS-W. jyll-tt

FOR RENT Sept 1st, half of a semi-de-

tached house, consisting of six rooms, bath

and store-room, with garage. 105 Cambridge

street, Winchester. Mrs. B. L. Bradford, 108

Cambridge street. Winchester. jy21-4t

TO LET Party leaving the state would

lease a beautifully furnished apartment in

restricted neighborhood to adults only. Ad-

«|rv»s Star office, Box X. S.

EOR SALE

FJ.(
>WERS of all kinds for

al! occasions. Parties, re-

ceptions decorations, wed«
tliii^s and funerals can be

taken care oi at the lowest

possible prices t'<»r first class

goods at all lilies at

J5V Telegraph Flowers

Everywhere

i

Geo. F. Arnold
TEL. *:«5—HOME 9415-J

THE FLORIST

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
ESTABLISHED 19(0

TOR SALE Fire place wood delivered in

4 ft lengths Bt t\t per cord or cut in any

length for $2 extra Abo fine hard wood, cut

-iwl ...lit in stove lengths. »ood for fall, or

smriM uU m Roger S. Beattie. Bungalow

Tark North Woburn._tcl. 0439-R. dB-tf

FOR SALE Canoe, cheap, in good condi-

tion. Tel. Win. 16M-W.

FOR SALE—Thor Electric washing ma-

chine of cylinder type in excellent condition.

lx,w price for quick saJa Tel. Win. 0639.

TOR BALE China Cabinet in perfect con-

.Htlon. Mahmianfeed Oah. five shrive*, height

ft ft. * In. Tel. Win. 0320 . '

rOat'SALE Single house » large, sunny

rooms, steam heat. K<wd location. Inquire at

S Hancock street, Winchester after 12. Tel.

Win. 1407-W.

MISCELLANEOUS
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o
o
o
o
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o

o o o o o o
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O O O 0 o ^

oUSSELL
HOUSE

LEXINGTON

A comfortable home for perma-
nent and transient guests

Luncheon 1-2

DINNER . 6-7

Telephone Lexington 0641
jyl7-4t

Texan Spent Four Years Running
Down the Crooks Who Had

Swindled Him.

A medal should he struck In honor
of the Texas iu;in who spent lour

years running down a gang of crooks

who had defrauded him. Besides
showing unusual bravery—unusual for

the man who has been a sucker—he
rendered conspicuous public service,

Says the Milwaukee Journal.

Estimates say that the American
public pays a tolj of $1,000,000,000 a

year to swindlers who use the mails

to defraud. Then liieaf are the fake

stock schemes, the fuke land soiling

nnil ail Other ways of separating a

man from his money, The tribute to

the thieves goes on despite the best

efforts of the post office awl the bet-

ter business bureaus. For the lure of

the chain letter, the offer of home em-
ployment In a field where t lie victim

has had no training and the chance
to get wealth In the oil fields seems
about as strong as the lure of the bait

for an Inquisitive muskellunge.
The confidence man Is aided by that

trait in human nature which makes a

victim loath to admit that he has been

a sucker. He is more likely to promise
himself that he will be wiser next time

and pocket his loss. Many swindlers

aim at collecting small sums only, on

the theory that the loser will not make
a row. But there Is sense in the re-

quest of the l'nst Office department
that every sum lost by such schemes
be reported, even though it he hut 10

cents. If ail who were defrauded
went after the confidence man reso-

lutely enough he would find things too

lively for his prosperity.

FINDER OF THE MAGIC RING

FARMS and property wanted everywhere,

t* coramiaoion, write for blank. Smith Farm
Aireney. 1407 W. York utrect. Philadelphia. Pa .

WANTED- Second hand books in saleable

condition, pamphlet*, etc., entire library or

•mall lota bou«ht lor cash. Promptly removed.

Va. L. Tutin, 53 Dana street, Cambridge.

Tel. University 1667-R.
i
y2^

tf

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur, general

man. 4 year*' experience, country reared

J'rotestant. nue 30. College educated (Har-

vard; also secretatry-stenoKrapher. two years'

•war service. Captain Army Reserve. Morgan

Evans, 83 Tyndale street, Rosindale.

WANTED- By young mun, position a*

chauffeur, references furnished. Call Arling-

ton 18S2-W.

And the Guetts Wondered
Hobby (nsked '.o fetch the cigars)

—

I >o you mean your own riod. or the

Ih.t. thai you hought special I):?—Lon-
dou I'asslng Show.

Scarey Anne. See Her at Wilson
the Stationer's.

"

"Corking Idea" It Right

The Boston Transcript credits the

following to a Texas newspaper:

"Milt Slmmes had a narrow escape

yesterday. While working on his wa-
ter tank his holts slipped and he fell

in. All he had to get out h.v was a

rope, and with overshoes end overcoat

it was hard climbing. He worked 'til

he almost give out and in desperation

stopped. bUt failed to let loose the

rope, i" a very short time his hands
froze to the rope which gave him a

corking Idea, he would reach as high

on the rope as he could, hold a time
'til his hand would freeze to flip rope,

then blow his breath on the lower hand
'til It turned loose, theu reach again,

so finally reached the top. His feet

are frozen, but h« is able t« be ut hla

Story of Gyges and Hit Romantic
Rise to the Throne of

Lydia.

Oypes, klnf of Lydla about 687 to

Bfl" B. C, was, according to story, a
shepherd. One day he found a rin^

which made the wearer Invisible, on
the body of a man discovered, inside a

braten horse.

The then king boasted of his queen's

beauty to Gyges and surreptitiously

Introduced him Into her chamber to

convince him, says the Detroit News.
Indignant at the Impropriety, the

queen later sent for Qyges and gave
him the choice of killing her husband
and marrying her or of being himself

murdered. Naturally tiyges chose the

former alternative and. with the aid

«>f the magic ring, he was enabled to

enter the king's chamber unseen and
to slay him.

Another version of the story says
that Oyges fell in love with the queen
and the king sentenced (Jyges to death.

The latter murdered the king on the

night before the day set for his own
execution and seized the throne and
married the queen.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As rendered to the Comptroller at the close of bu*ine.-s June 30, T'J.)

U. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes ....$326,886.81
Other Stocks and Bond.-, 567,690.88
Loans and Discounts 886,502.61
Banking House 28,000.00
Cash and Dues from Banks 292,452.15

$2,101,532.45

Capital $ 100,000.00

Surplus and Profits 110,685.40

Dividend 4,000.00

Deposits. Commercial 1,099,576.58

Deposits, Savings 787,270.47

$2,101,532.45

HOI KS

Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Deposits received until 1 P. M.

Saturdays 8 \. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

Few Faced the Firing Squad.

Out of the many million-; uf men
which comprised the British army dur-

ing the late war only :uo officers and
men so failed in (heir duty a< to

justify their execution by the tiring

squad.

Three British officers were shot—
two for desertion and one, for mur-

der, one man was sentenced to death
|

three times, each for desertion. Twice
lie was reprieved, but he could not

stand the welter of blood and mud of

the trenches so he deserted again and
the third time he was shot.

Forty other nun, after being sen-

tenced to death, were reprieved only

to offend again and be shot. In -GO
cases the offense against the military

code was desertion, though .'<" men
were executed for murder. Eighteen
were shot for cowardice, three for mu-
tiny and two for sleeping fin duty. In

all, 3,080 death sentences were passed.

'"r-WSfi Model Husband
The male ostrich is very domestic in

Ids tastes. W in n he marries he Mar-

ries fm- life. The ostrich makes his

primitive m si with hut little trouble.

He lies on his breast and kicks the

saiol out backward and sidewlse, thus

scooping out a saucer shaped hole in

the sand about four fcot In diameter

and ten inches deep in the center. In

tins the female deposits her eg,'*,

usually about 10 to 15. One egg is laid

every alternate clay. Au ostrich egg
weighs between three and fv>ur pounds
and contains as much food as two or

three dozen ordinary eggs. It is said

that 'AO minutes are required to soft

boll them. Incubation takes from 40

to 4'_' days, the male and the female
sitting on trie nesl alternately. The
eggs are regularly turned and are l ev-

ered with sand and left during the day.

—Family Herald.

Both Tune and Words.

A young fellow was trying hard to

explain to the salesman what he

wanted.
"Now, haven't you this song? It

goes zim-zltn, zum-zum, zang zang.

You know."

And the salesman was trying very

hard to follow him.

"Sorry," said the salesman, "but I

Jon't seem to recognise the tune.
|

What are the words'.'"

"Those are the words."

She Was Dead.

"Red" Herring was on lea\e, bavin?

some soup and tish with his third-

grade teacher.

"How do you like the roup, Mr. Her-

rint;'.'" she asked.

"It certainly smells Jake, but I don't

teno« how ii's gonna eat!"

"Why, Mr. Herring; where Is your

grammar?"
"She's dead, ma'am, over a year last

May."- -Our Navy.

Norse Essay on the Frog.

A classic essay lately immortalized

In type is nhotit frogs and was written

by a young Norwegian. The cssaj

runs

:

"What a wonderful bird the frog

are: When he stand he sit, almost.

When he hop he fly, almost. He ain't

got no sense, hardly. He ain't got no
tall hardly, either; when he sit he sit

Hi what he ain't got. almost."

The Lowly Potato
It seems rather strange that the

Irish potato, which Is now such a com-
mon article of diet the world over, was
once a pilgrim and a stranger, so to

speak. W hen ii was Introduced into

Europe In tTie Seventeenth century it

encountered bitter prejudice and had

a hard struggle to reach popularity.

Many people refused to eat potatoes

even in time of famine; and at one
time some laborers rejected potato

voiip, saying: "We will not eat this

washy stuff, that affords no nourish-

ment ; we will not he fed on meal and
chopped potatoes like hogs." By 180.1,

however. It had become "a constant

outstanding dish at every meal except

breakfast, at the tables of the rich as

well as of the poor."— St. Louis Globe-

Democrat.

Wanted Chance to Speak.

Mrs. Jones—Yes, John, as I was say-

ing. Miss Blank has no manners. Why.
while I was talking to her this morn-

ing she yawned eleven times.

Old Jones— Perhupt, my dear, she
wasn't yawning—she might have
wanted to say something.—London An-
sw«rs.

All Plants Need Light
All plants require some light. Sun-

light supplies the energy which causes
chemical reactions to take place in-

side the leaves. '1 hese reactions con-

vert the raw fond elements Into the

food elements available to the plant,

says Nature Magazine. Therefore,

such sun-loving plants as geraniums,
roses and ahu tilon, when set away in

a dHrk corner, do not thrive s<> well

as when placed In a sunny window.
• in the other hand, plants which like

a mild amount of sunlight, and this

Includes palms, aspidistra, ferns and
many of the vines, do not thrive If

put in a sunny location.

busiucss,"

Preserving wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

Milk Easily Delivered
The milkman at Nome. Ala>kn. does

not worry about spilling his milk. He
calls from house to house and deliv-

ers a block of frozen reindeer milk or

cream equal to a pint or a quart. A
white cord frozen into the Mock of

milk serw as a handle *o fncllltaisj

delivering. The blocks of milk and

cream are wrapped in oil paper and

look like Ice cream. As long as it

remains ftor.et there i ( no deteriora-

tion in the qi antity or quality.

Euphemistic
Mrs. Newrlcb-So you've traced my

family back to great-greatgrand-

father. How did he die?

Genealogist— Well— er—he died of

aprioae. superinduced by pendulous

lllaqueatloiL

Mrs. Newrich—Oh, that sounds so

aristocratic. Please write It down. I

must tell my lau> friends.

Genealogist—I don't think I would,

madam. To fell the truth. It means
that he was hanged.—Bostop Tran-

script.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law, nexl <>f Kin and alt

other pet <m> interested In th,' estate of

Celia C, Stilling! late <>f Winchester "> ««i<l

County, deceased,

WHEREAS, h certain Instrument purport-

ing t.i be iiic l«ft "ill and testament «>r «ai»t

deceased hus been presented to saiil Court, for

Probate, by Marie L. Stiltinss wlm prays tlmt.

letters testamentary may be Issued o> her,

the executrix therein named, without giving

h surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at n Probata

Court, to be he ; d at Cambridge In said Coun-

ty of Middlesex, on the fourteenth <Iay of

September A. D. 1923, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the Rame should not he granted.

And sai'l petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once if eaeh week, for three succes-

sive weeks, In the Winchester .Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub

lication to be one .lay, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a r. py of this citation to nil known |m-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before sai.l Court,

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

JuiIko of said Court, this twenty-ninth day

of July in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five,

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

jy:il-:!t

Most People of Siam
Pass Lives on Boats

The ordinary Si: se citizen may
be Said to possess no home at all.

lie lives with his wife and naked
babies on a boul In a canal, vvrlteg

Lyman Bryson, in the Atlantic Month-
ly. Costumes are adapted to water
living, aad a people addicted to bath-
ing can slip off their front porches,

thai is, then- trout :)vrk.^. Into water
at any hour of the day or night.

Along the shores ure (he gilded,

glittering, lliime-like temple spires, and
ever a fe\ uglj business buildings on
a blazing hoi and dusty main street.

Scattered aboul In compounds and
paradises arc the dwellings of princes,

most of ihem In European style,

His majesty's throne room palace ot

Italian marble, which cost millions «f

ticals, begun to settle in the jivhI

when 1; was half built, it rides now
in an understructtire of com rete, an
Ingenious boat which was put under
It, and supports it as long as the chug-

gin,- engines keep the water pumped
out of the basement.

Sponge rubber balls. Two sizes at

Wilson the Stationer's.

Leisurely Russian*
No Ittisslan "tzvoshchick" or driver

will ever whip his horse to make him
Jog along a little more briskly No
matter how Important your appoint-

ment, you cannot make him under-

stand that it Is necessary to hurry.

You must take your time and you will

gel there In a pleasant, leisurely ia-h-

lon Much Is the way In Itilssla.—

National UeograpniC Magazine.

Scotch Sailor Made
Immortal by Defoe

Alexander Selkirk wos a Scottish

sailor whose adventures furnished De-
foe the basis for his immortal story of

"Robinson Crusoe." Selkirk, having
quarreled with his captain on one of

his voyages, was left on the Island of

Juan Fernandez in 1704, with only his

gun and ammunition, and a few other

necessaries of life. There be remained
for more than four years, living on
game, and clothing himself with th«
skins of goats. In 170!) he was rescued
by Capt. Woodes Rogers, and became
his mate. He afterwards attained the

rank of lieutenant In the British navy.

I Defoe lias often been charged with

,
ha\ ing surreptitiously taken the story

;
of "Robinson Crusoe" from the papers

,
of Alexander Selkirk, but the cxperl-

ences of the real hero mid those of the
< fictitious one have '"•» little in common
' that Defoe seems indebted for little

more than the suggestion,—Kansaa
CltJ Times.
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLl'B AT
ONSET

SHANGHAI: MIXING BIT NOT
MELTING POT

The American Canoe Association

meet at Onset last Friday. Saturday

and Sunday, July 24, 25 and 20, found

six Winchester paddlem present:

Captain Stafford Rogers, John Cald-

well, Charles Seewald, John Pratt,

Kenneth Pratt and Philip Hi^ht. <>n

account of vacations and summer ex-

cursions, Winchester Boat Club was

ur.ahle to send down a war canoe of

nine men, therefore by joining with

Medford B at Club which furnished

three paddlera and the "Old Medford"

war boat, a crew wa., entered.

The war canoe rade undoubtedly was

th> feature event of all the straight-

away races. The mile course started

weil up the bay, curved down by the

bend of th.- shore line, through a lane

of gaily decorated yachts, cruisers,

and motor boats with the finish line

off the long pier. Thousands of

spectators lined the shores, crowded

the piers and terraced the hillside

which overlooks the hay. It was a

setting truly picturesque and long to

be remembered. Eight boats lined

up for the start: Dedham, Samoset,

< >mruMil Delta. Riversides, Winches-

ter-Medford, Crescent, Lawrence and

Pawtuxet. All the boats got a way
to a good start. Winchester-Med-

tord here made a mistake; instead of

keeping up a short quick dip for at

least II) or 50 strokes, they let right

down to a lon^ slow one at the end of

15 strokes, this allowed the Crescents,

the 0. I), and Dedham to draw* away
and soon af:er the Lawrence War
'boat fouled Winehester-Med I rd

from the stern of "01 1 .Medford" but

the Mystic Lake boys dug on only to

!)• hemmed in by Pawtucket, closing

in on th«' starboard and Riversides

on the port. This allowed the three

leading crews to clear away at a

wide margin. The Crescents led till

the way from the very .start, closely

followed by the Omicron Delta and

Dedham was not beaten by much.

The Samosets were fourth, with Win-
ehester-Medford fifth and Pawtuxet
Riversides and Lawrence following

.a order. The last five boats were all

disqualified for fouling, Winchester-

Medford crew paddled as follows:

John Caldwell, stroke; John Pratt,

No. '2; Clifford Lougee, No. :>; Ken-

neth Pratt, N'o. 4; •K-'.i" Seewald,

No. 5; Charlie Vaughn, No. 6; Philip

IliKht, No. 7; Captain Stafford Rog-

ers, No. 8 and Arnold Carey, helms-

man.

The races on Saturday afternoon

were made extremely difficult by a

strong westerly breeze which blew

broadside to the course. Charles

Seewald of Winchester and Arnold

Carey i P Medford went into two of

the single blade half-mile races, but

neither were able to qualify. A club

tour made up of John Caldwell, Ken-

neth Pratt, "K-9' 1 Seewald and Ar-

nold Cany attempted to "do their

stuff" in the half-mile race in which

over 1") dub fours were entered. The

course they drew, led them through

shoal water and for a couple of

lengths the craft had to be poled

along. Stroker, John Caldwell ex-

perienced much 'rouble i:i keeping

his balanc • and although Winchester

lent well up in the field it finished on-

ly a good sixth.

The water sports on Sunday drew

hopeful crews teamed up as follows:

Wallie Manson and Albie Walkling,

Charles Vaughn and Cliff. Lougee,

John Pratt and Phil Hight and Kay

Pratt and "K-'J" Seewald. There

were many exciting jousts in the tilt-

ing and canoe tilling contests. See-

wald and Pratt led off first in the

tilting against Page and Daisy of

Samoset, the international champions,

A couple of good jabs put "K-'J" and

Pratt into the "drink." John Pratt

ami Phil Hight put up a good liirht

against the two deaf mutes from

Long Island, but the Winchester boys

finally succumbed. Both Medford
teams also lost out. The Interna-

tional Champions Page and Daisy

kept their title, but only after a long,

toutrh, even battle with tiie deaf

mutes,
Philip Hight took the second prize

in the tail-end race which was run

off in a mean stern breeze. None of

the starters kept a straight course.

The bucket canoe tilling contests

W( re interesting to watch and both

Winchesters "hopefuls" slipped and

fell out of their beats. The single

hand paddle and rescue race were
too much for Winchester boys. The
rougher ocean water ami tide runs

were a bother to Winchester men
and they were not exactly at home
off of the lake water. It proved a

gi od experience for them and they

still hope to make a name m canoe-

ing circles.

Mrs. Charlena Grant Locke, Ches-

ter Locke, Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Locke, Mr. A. W. Toppan, Clarence

Russell, T. Price Wilson and Mr. and

Mrs. L. LeRoy Pratt were among the

Winchester spectators at the races.

Activities of Chinese agitators in

Shanghai, which is, with the possible

exception of Cairo, the most cosmo-

politan city in the world, direct atten-

tion to the picturesque setting of this

exotic hybrid of East and West, says

a bulletin from the Washington, D. C,

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Approaching the city from Woo-

sung, its port on the Yangtze River,

the villages, graveyards and anchored

.-•hips of all kinds become more numer-

ous as one nears the wharves. The

humand roar of factories and cotton

mills belie the real atmosphere of this

metropolis of Central China. It is not

until the heavy, half-sickening smell

of bean-oil, incense, opium smoke and

of human beings penetrates the nos-

trils that the true Asiatic flavor of

the city is revealed.

Motor Launches and Junks

Although the quaint Kiangsu junks

are rapidly disappearing, the cargo

junks samppans, and speedy slipper

buats still vie with the motor launches

of huire steel and wooden vessels from

every port on the globe.

Shanghai, like Venice, is a city built

largely upon piles sunk far into the

soft black sand and saturated clay up-

on which the city rests along the

banks of the Hwang-p'u River. Huge
reinforced concrete rafts are buried in

this clay, and the foundations of the

buildings are laid on them.

The foreign settlements are delight-

fully modern, witli plenty of space,

light and air, and are as ( lean and or-

derly as occidental cities. The French

maintain their own concession under

a government separate from that of

the other 20 powers, with their own

language and the "rues," "quais" and

other signs typical of the homeland.

The Old and New Shanuhais

In striking contrast is the old

Shanghai, where most of the Chinese

live. Going through the gates of the

native city one passes into another

century. Old temples, cramped court-

yards, where (lowering peonies and

chrysanthemums can be glimpsed in

passing, and an endless succession of

narrow streets, hung with rwcoco ban-

ners of Chinese characters, and filthy

and reeking with a thousand odors,

differentiate it at once from its small-

er modern cousins but a short distance

away.

A tea-house set in the middle of a

stagnant pond is one of the breathing

places of the old city, where sellers

of jade and cheap jewelry, letter writ-

ers, fortune tellers, cobblers, menders,

peddlers, jugglers, and others of

Shanghai's polygot population gather

over tea-CUpS or chatter endlessly in

high pitched voices. The Chinese

theater is another native oddity. The

want of scenery, the din of the or-

chestra, and the piercing intonations

and gaudy costumes of the actors fur-

nish a spectacle, which, while not al-

ways pleasing to Western tastes, is

always colorful and unusual.

Gay Social Center

Shanghai's sobriquet, "The Paris of

the East" refers more to the gaiety

,>f its social life than to any external

resemblance to the French capital. It

is not nearly so picturesque as Hong-

kong, or that queen of Oriental beau-

ty, Foochow. Shanghai cannot set out

a th.-usand lanterns on a dozen hills

1800 feet up Into the right, as Hong-

kong can, but her more intimate

house and garden decorations are fa-

mous. There are lanterns everywhere,

certain types are used as> shop si'_rns,

steel throughout the country today

bear witness.

Gateway For Western Ideas

Shantrhai is not only a great com-

mercial emporium, handling nearly

half the foreign trade of f.'hina. bat

it has also become, in recent years,

one of the greatest Chinese industrial

centers, with a large laboring popu-

lation. Cotton and silk cocoon wind-

ing mills employ thousands of work-

ers. In addition there are a large

number of smaller factories, manu-

facturing matches, paper, cigarettes,

fireworks, wood carvings, jewelry,

etc.

Much of the occidentalization that

has come to China in the past half

century has filtered through Shanghai

especially through the great print-

ing establishment there which has

turned out excellent translations into

Chinese, of the literature and ideas

of the West. Shanghai also possesses

several daily newspapers, printed in

both foreign and native languages.

Roach, Pantry Pest,

Is Native of India

Sfr Francis Drake, buccaneer of

three hundred years ago, once took as

a prize a Spanish ship loaded with

spices from India. It is recorded that

on that ship was a strange "black

bugge" which the Spanish called CU-

caruche, which strictly speaking, meant

"wood louse." This cucarache became
the modern cockroach.

It was a native of India, never until

that time seen in Europe. These cock-

roaches, however, were sturdy fellows,

given to living in dark and narrow

places, and therefore happy in the

holds of ships that plied the seas.

Thus these argosies of commerce have

served as a means .>f broadcasting the

cockroach, and it is found in abund-

ance wherever man dwells. His bones

have provided suituble breeding and

dwelling places fur these children of

the warm countries.

New speeies. one in Amerlcn and
one iti Australia, were found and dis-

tributed. So have world-girdling multi-

tudes of them appeared v. hero before

there v. or ine at all or bui local

tribes. Tills Increase in the range and

numbers of the cockroach is typical of

the man Influence In the insect world

Important Japanese Feast

The "Feast of the Banners" as cele-

brated in Japan is a holiday In honor
of male children, celebrated on the

fifth day of the fifth month, which If

now May 5, On every house that can
botist V f a iuaie Chlld Is affixed a pole

of bamboo, and floutiny; therefrom life

one or more candy fish made of paper.

The exact number is determined by

the number of boys in the household.

The wind, blowing into the mouths of

the fish. Inflates them and makes
(hem writhe and wriggle with a curi-

ously lifelike motion. The fish are

supposed to be carp, which in Japan
nre recognized symbols of health and
long life, other staffs support pen-

nants of every color while banners

blazoned with heraldic devices float In

the wind. Roys of all ages appear in

the street In gala attire, some having
little sutlers In their belts, some bear-

ing on tbeir shoulders liuce swords of

wood, gayly painted and decorated,

and others carrying miniature banners.

As a Man Thinketh
Life consists In what a man Is thlnk-

In« about all day.—Emerson.

Wafer Over Niagara
Over 487,400 tons of water pass

over Nlasara falls every minute.

Destructive Beavers
The heavers of Yellowstone National

r-.i-S;. protected against trappers, have

become so numerous that rii^ir destine
I i- .n of trees at some points Is a Serl

<>us pn delll

Truth Most Important
It Is morv honorable to the head, ns

well as to the heart, to he misled by
our eagerness In the pursuit of truth,

than to fie safe from blundering by the

contempt of it.

Two Great Problems
A young man wonders what has he-

roine of all bis money; and an old

one wonders what has become of all

h'.s time.

Ma's Comment
"Gosh, I have h fearful headache,"

growled pa. "Seems to me I have
heard of an nchlnc void before," was
o!l the comfort he £<>r from van.

r

Service at Your Garage

Early Coffee Houses

Coffee houses were places of r*~

freshmen t first opened in the Six

teen th century in Constantinople.

London they were, so to speak, club

houses, free to all v ho could buy a

cup; and yet each was known f, )r its

special Circle of visitors, literary,

scientific, religious or political. In the

absence of newspapers they were <<

jjreut means of spreading news and of

discussing public questions. Nearly
all Of the middle and higher classes

attended them dully, nr.d they came
in exert so powerful an influence In

politics tiiit in 1675 Charles II at-

•erupted to suppress them, but 'n vain

In - I

TIRES

QJUALITY

ySERVICK

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

and wit heir non-sp cold tal-

No!
Once there was a mother who didn't

suspect her little daughter of musical
talent.— Uochester Times-Union,

low candles they shed a perfect light.

Bubbling Well road is the Riverside

Drive, tb.e Champs Elysees, or the

Ring-strasse, of the foreign settle-

ments. Along this winding modern

th iroughfare a panorama of the city's

life passes in review. Once the re-

sort of closed broutrhams and fine

cars of foreign dignitaries, it now rat-

tic s with anything that can go on

wheels, and the rickshaws and wheel-

barrows of the natives, darting in

and out among the carriages, taxis

j
and limousines, furnish a gay and

. motley spectacle all day long.

Foreign Quarters Attract Chinese

Although the settlements were first

laid out for foreigners alone, the Chi-

nese have come over to them in great

numbers to enjoy the protection and

advantages of foreign rule. Rich Chi-

nese often retire to th.< new sections

to enjoy their wealth in safety, or to

spend it in reckless dissipation. In

the foreign settlements are white

man's sports of all kinds, racing, golf,

tennis, shooting, house boating, swim-

ming, etc. Good libraries, magnifi-

cent clubs, theaters, hotels of all na-

tions, and a spirit of co-operation be-

tween the foreign nations represented

have made Shanghai one of the pleas-

antest places to live in the Orient.

Many of the railroads leading into

the central part of the country have

their terminals here. Shanghai is the

Chicago of China in this respect. The
first railroad in China was a 12-mile

stretch connecting the city with its

port. Woosung. Although the tracks

were torn up by reactionaries soon

after they were laid, the seed was
well planted, as the many lines of

Ghats With
YOUR

Gas Man

OUR AIM

THE average merchant can

pick his own customers and
shut up shop whenever he

pleases. The gas man must be

on the job at all times. Gas
service must be ready every
minute of the day or night. It

must be ample to meet all de-

mands. And it must be sup-

plied to all alike.

Few- services rendered the

public are as intimate as this

one. And few thrive as well

when the contact between the

maker and the user is a friend-

ly one. helpful, kindly and sym-
pathetic.

To gain the respect, confi-

dence and good will of our cus-

tomers is the aim of the man-
agement and employees of this

company. All other objectives

are dependent upon the attain-

ment of this one.

Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 MAIN STREET
Win. 0142

'•If It's Don* With Hr»t, Too C»n Do

It Better With Gu."

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

UNDERTAKERS} and FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Winrhester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones: Winchester 0035-4174—4)106

Chandler's New Beauty
Claims All Eyes

!

The new 1926 Chandler is

quickly winning great num-
bers of new friends, new ad-

mirers, new owners. i

eye for beauty, style, distinc-

tion.

This is the greatest Chand-

ler of all Chandlers, by far.

It gives Chandler a greater

name than ever for perform*

ancc.

Chandler'scelehrated Pikes

Peak Motor is entirely in a

class of its own with its range

of power, its quickness, its

smoothness, its complete and

easy mastery ofany road and

any hill.

P From the day it was an-

nounced, it has been rapidly

multiplying on the nation's

boulevards and highways—
instantly recognized by its at-

tractive new radiator design.

f>
The very smartness of the

car is compelling attention-

creating talk— charming
everybody who has a quick

SEE THE 1926 CHANDLER, AND YOU SEE PROGRESS

WALTER H. D0TTEN, Agent

12 ALBEN STREET WINCHESTER, ]>USS.

Phone 0726-M

New 1926

NEW 19X6
METROPOLITAN SEDAN

I. •. b. Cleveland

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY CLEVELAND
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K. OF C. NOTES

In a determined effort to make

their annua! autumn festt»al a great-

er success ihan ever before, members

of Winchester Council, K. of C. have

iaunched a series of preliminary en-

tertainments consisting of whist par-

ties and dances, the receipts of which

will go toward the financial success of

the festival.

The nights of Oct. 0 and 10 have

been selected by the committees in

charge as 'the dates of the affair. The

K. of C. Clubhouse with its spacious

grounds will be utilized as the scene

of this annual gathering of Knights

and their friends.

The first of the whist parties in

aid of the festival was held in the K.

of ('. Hall on Tuesday night. The at-

tendance was large and afforded the

committee an excellent opportunity to

determine the interest of the towns-

people "i the greater venture of the

council. All of those attending the

7mrty displayed a sincere interest in

the welfare of the council and many
«,ffercd their services to the commit-

tee for work in connection with the

festival.

The next whist party will be held

next Tuesday night, Aug. 4. in the

clubhouse Many alluring prizes have

been donated for this party and tiek-

etfi are already being distributed.

Not since the days following the

close of the war, when interest in the

activities of the Knights of Columbus
was greatest, have the council mem-
bers and their friends shown the en-

thusiasm that has been aroused by

the coming festival. Realizing the

possibility of eradicating many of the

council debts by conducting a suc-

cessful affair such as the festival

promises to be, the council members,
led by the committee in charge have

been spurred on to greater efforts

than have been made in recent years.

The women <{ the town, wives, .sis-

ters and friends of the council mem-
bers, always responsible in a large

me asure for the successes of the coun-

cil are coming forth with an attitude

of CO-operation that is -are to revive

long dormant spirits among the

Knights.

In the conduct of the whist parties

the women are doing much to make
the advance sale of tickets a means
of drawing large crqwds. They are

now making tentative plans for as-

•sistiiiK the council in conducting the

festival.

Many « f the booths that will be in

operation at the festival will be in

charjfe of tht- woman. Various wont-

eft's clubs and several distinctive

groups, representing different see-

lions of the town are engaged in

formulating plans for their part in

the festival success.

The feature of the festival, from a
physical point of view, will be a tujr-

of-war. In years gone by, these bat-

tles for supremacy between the strong
men of the town were the subject of

much debate before, and long after,

such affairs as the coming festival

were held. Memories of the days
when cheering crowds urged their fa-

vorite teams to "dig m and pull" will

Undoubtedly cause many to attend the

festival to witness this even:. The
tennis are yet to he selected hut as-

surance is given by the committee
that they will consist of the town's

best.

Dancing will be among the many
forms of entertainment for both

young and old who attend. The ex-

cellent floor of tlie clubhouse hall and
a godo orchestra will tempt the young
folks to try their hand a! the terpsi-

chorean art.

A thought foremost in the minda
of the committee members ami all

who ate interested in the success of

the festival is that all r, ipts of the

affair will be used in the reduction of

the building debt. To tree the Build-

ing Association of ail debts) in con-

nection with the building is the goal

of the council.

The committee actively engaged in

handling the affairs of the festival is

under the leadership of Harry Perul-

lo, chairman of the general commit-

tee. The council executive committee

consisting of Michael ('. Ambrose,
Luke I'. Glendon and James Yallely

are working in conjunction with the

general committee.

C. I). OF A. NOTES

A rorference of State Officers and

Grand Resrer.ts of the Massachusetts

State Court, C. D. of A., will be held

at the League of Catholic Womens*

Headquarters, Arlington street, Bos-

ton, on Friday evening. July 31 at 8

o'clock.

Vice Regen', Frawi> M. ("onion,

will be the representative of the local

Court at the above conference.

Sister Elizabeth Powers of Main

street is entertaining relatives from
Bayonne, N. J.

Plans have been completed for the

annual outintr of the Court, which

will be held this year at Salem Wil-

lows, Saturday August H. The trip

will be made by bus and will include

a ride along the Shore Drive which
will end at Salem Willows, where the

party will have dinner after which
all will partake in the usual sports

and bathing. The outing this year
is for members only.

Everything is in readiness for the

lawn whist at the home of Sister

Scott of Loring avenue due tonight.

Members! Don't forget to come and
bring your friend-. This is not only
for the whist players, but also the

music lovers, as Sister Scott has se-

cured some unusual talent to enter-

tain those not interested in playing
whi*t.

As has been stated before there
will be many valuable prizes for
those who are lucky in getting the
highest scores.

In the event that it rain? the party
will be held the following Monday
evening.

Malleability of Cold
The malleability of gold is one of

the marvels of nature. It can be heat-

en our until it 1- 1.200 limes thinner
than ordinary newspaper stock, so that
one ounce would cover 146 square
feet.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

The Difference
The difference between a "tomahto"

tin.! a tomuto Is regarded by some ai
the difference between "high culture'
and agriculture, says the office boy.

FORECLOSURE SALE OK REAL ESTATE

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590, Section Act* of 15HW, as

amended by Chapter Section Act* of

1909, ami by ChapU-r 171, Section 1, Art* of

1!'12. notice i« hereby given of the loss of

pan*,.book No, 33eo.

EDWIN M. NELSON, Cashisr

;>17-3t

Winchester, Kan., July 20, 1926

To THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN Of
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER i T!.e under-

sivnetl respectfully petition! for a license to

tore

GASOLINE
2-> gallons: in motor vehicle while in private

Karaite which varaie is to be located in the

land in laid Winchester situated on Sheridan
Circle and numbered 20 thereon, as shown
upon the plan filed herewith and ceitifie* that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Christian Everson, 2S Sheridan
Circle, Lnella 11. Noyes, l Wat.-on Place.

J.UIt.S GRIMES
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, July ISO, i»28. On the foregoing peti-

tion it in hereby ORDERED, That notice be

given by the petitioner to i.;i persons tnter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday, the

10th day of August 1928, at 7.45 o'clock P.

M., in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting tit prayer of «.aid petition when
any person objecting thereto may appear and
be heard; said notice to be given by publish*

ing a copy thenof. with this ordeK of notice

thereon, oncer in each week for two suces-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen days be-

fore such hearing and by mailing copies of

tl.e f--.iW.L- r.t least fourteen, days before said

hearing, by i . . paid registered mail to every

owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the said parcel of land.

A true Copy,

Attest

:

MABEL W. ST1NS0N,
Acting Clerk of Board of .Selectmen

jy24-2t

TO THE HOAKn OF SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The undcr-

nisrned rerpc-ctfuily petitions for a license to

keep

GASOLINE
1« gallon*, in motor vehicles while in private

can ;re which rarare is to be located on the

land in *n:d Winchester situated .-n My'tie

Street ami numl»red 17 thereon, r.s shewn
upon the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the j remises are as fol-

low* :

Abutters: Anna B. Pr.v'.s, c-o Waiter 1.

ClaHin, Billerics ; Mart-ant Crawford
Heir«. 13 Myrtle street, Winchester: Prance*

C. tireen, 192 M. V. Parkway, Winchester.

ISABEL A. QUEENIN AND
MICHAEL I'. QUEEN iN

Town of Winchester, in board of Select-

men, July 20, 1925, On the foregoing peti-

|

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

|
given by the petitioner to all person* inter-

ested, that this Hoard will on Monday, the 10th

day of August 1928, at 6 o'colck P. M . in the

Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,

consider the expediency of granting the pray-

j
er of said petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be heard; said notice

to lie gittn by publishing a copy thereof, with

this oruer of notice thereon, once in «„> ii week
for two successive weeks in the Winchester

Star, the first publication to be at least four-

teen days Ufoie such hearing and by mailing

copies of the same at least fourteen days be-

fore said hearing, by prepaid registered mail

to every owner of record of each |*rcel of

land abutting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

Attest

:

MABEL W ST1NS0N,
Acting Clerk oi Selectmen

J>24-2t

Tribute to a Painter

Mlllais (the painter) told me of

real and graceful compliment paid him
by an American who bred horses.

"When Millail bad finished the Ameri-
can's portrait, be wus allowed to see
It for the first tinia. There was n long

Silence While he gazed at the picture

—

bo loot* Indeed, tlmt the painter pot

anxious. At last the man Bald, "I

breed hordes, and it is my habit er-

ety morning after breakfast to stand
at a certain window in my house, and
the fillies come galloping up at the
Kiglit of me and feed from my hand.

When 1 get that picture home. 1

shall stand it at that window, and 1

am very sure the fillies will come gal

loping up. '— Sir .loVnson Korl.es Rob-
ertson in the Sunday Times. London.

Rarities

True friends seldom come In

bnnchet.—Houston I'ost-Dlepatch.

Pursuant to a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed dated ine •'. 1922, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 4524, pave 161, given by Sanford s. Mit-

chell and Gra. c F. C. Mitchell to Isabella Firth,

William it. West and Alexander S. Browne,
surviving executor* and trustee* under the

will of William birth, present holder* thereof

a* trustees a* aforesaid, for breach of condi-

tion of Bald mortgage and to foreclose the same
will be sold at puhlie auction on August 15,

11*26 at ti n o'clock in II. *j forenoon upon thi

premises hereinafter described, ail and singu-

lar the premises conveyed by said morleaire

dud therein dscribed substantially as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the building*

thereon situated in Winchester, said Middlesex

County, being Lot 6 on plan of Lots Winches-
ter, Mass. dated January 11)20, Parker Hol-
biook, Engineer, recorded with Middlesex

South District Deeds, Plan Book 2-2. Plan 17,

being bounded and described as follows

:

Commencing at the Southwesterly corner

of the premises on Pine Street: thence run-

ning Northerly by Pine Street as shown on

said plan in two courses, eigthy-ftve and 2*»-

100 (S5.25J feet and twelve and 86-100 '12 86)

feet respectively; thence* running Easterly

in a » irved line with a radius oi fourteen and
44-100 (14.44i feet forming tine junction of

Pine Street and Glengarry Road, twenty-nine

and 2- 1 o*i (2il.02l leet ; thence pontinuing in

an Easterly direction by suid Glengarry iUiad

as shown on ..aid plan i:i two courses, forty

and 08*100 (40.08) feet : and seventeen '!7i

feet to Lot ii as shown .in said plan: thence

turning and running Southerly by said Lot *.

as shown on said plan, ninety-six and ,3-tOO

(91.73) feet; thence turning anil running
Westerly by Lot 1 on said plan, seventy-five

i7.'»i feet tt bin. Street, and the .noini of be-

ginning. Containing 7>7."» BQUare feet.

Hereby conveying the same premise con*

payed to Grac »\ C. Mitchell by Isabella Kirth

ct als. by deed du'ed June 6, 1922, and duly

record) .1 herea ;ih.

The premises will be sold subject to any
and ail unpaid taxas, tax liens, tax deeds and
as.-e-snni.t-, thereon. A cash payment of five

hundred dollar* ($400) will be required from
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Other I. nils wiil be announced at the nn.c

Is" Mir. I LA FIRTH
WILLIA M R. WLST
ALEXANDER S. BROWNE

Trustees as aforesaid, Mortgagees

Dunbar, Nutter & McClennen,

Attorneys for said Mortgagees,

l*;i Devonshire Street, Boston, Mas*,

jytM-.tt

To the Selectmen of the Town
of Winchester

:

Application i» hereby made
under the provisions of Section

8 of the Zoning By-law, for per-

mission to alter or roconst ruet

the dttache<l sintrle house at

number liii Hijrri Street and use
the same as a place of residence
lor two families.

JOSEPH GABRUNAS
Tonn of Winchester in Board

of Selectmen:
Upon the forenoinn: applica-

tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hetiririR be held thereon in the
Select mens' room fn the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
seventeenth dav of August,
1925, at 8 I'. M„ and that four-
teen flays' public notice there-
of be given, at the expense of
the applicant, by publishing a
copy of said application, togeth-
er with this ordev, in the Win-
chester Star, on July .'{1st and
August 7th. 1925 J that notice

thereof he given to the owners
of all the land adjoining the
land described in the applica-
tion, and all land on said High
Street, within one hundred feet
of said premises, by mailing to

them, postage prepaid, a copy
of said application and order,
and that a copy of said applica-
tion and order be posted in a
conspicuous location upon said
premises.
By the Board.

GEORGE S. F, BARTLETT,
Clerk
jy31-2t

NOTll E OF LOST PASS HOOKS

in compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws

and A.ts in ami ailment thereof or supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the

loss of pass ls»iks No. K),5!i3 and 16,548, is-

sued by the Winchest* r Savings Hans, and

that written application has been made to

said hank for the payment of tlie amount of

the dii'. 'sit represented by said book, or for

the Issuance of a duplicate bonk therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS LANK.
B) William E. Priest, Treasurer

it*

WMard

This trsdemsrk, stamped In red]

CO the case, identifies the Wil)ar<J

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Ford, Chevrolet. Durant,

Mar and other Lght Cars

Greatest Battery Value Ever
Knoxvn

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

Ii. R. Chase, Prop.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0002

Wnchester, Mass.. July 2T, 1926

To THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN or
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed reapectfully petitions for a license to

keep

GASOLINE
SO gallon* in motor vehicles while in | rivate

garage which trarutre is to be located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Westley

Street and numberisl f thereon, as shown up-

on the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Owen and Delia hVardon, 12

Westley Street, Winchester: 1'atrick J.

Mixiney. 4 Westley Street, Winchester : Her-

bert W. Field. Lawrence: Mary .1. Boiling,

13 NelBOn Street, Winchester ; Fannie 1..

Thompson, 21 Nelson Street, Winchester.

MARY J STEVENS
Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

July 27. l u25. On the foregoing wtition it

M EDFORf)
" THEATRE*

Telephone Mystic 1800

is hereby ORDERED. That notice be given

by the petitioner to all persons interested,

that thi* Hoard will on Monday, the 17th day

of August 1H2S, at 7.40 .o'clock V. M.. in the

Selectman's Room in the Town Hall Building,

consider the expediency of granting the pray-

er of said petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be- heard : said no-

tice to be given by publishing a copy there-

of, with this order of notice thereon, once in

each week for two successive weeks in the

Winchester Star, the first publication to ra-

nt least fourteen days before such hearing and

hy mailing copies of the same at least four-

teen days before said hearing, by prepaid reg-

istered mail to every owner of record of each

parcel of land abutting en the said parcel of

land.

A true copy

Attest :

GEORGE S. F. BARTl.ETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

J>31-2t

WEEK OF AUGUST 3

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

J ACK HOLT in

The Light of Western
Stars"

DORIS KFNYON with ANNA Q, N1LSSON and
LLOYD HUGHES in

99
"If I Marry Again'

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
TOM MIX in

"The Rainbow Trail"
GEORGE OHARA in

The Peacemakers
SPAT FAMILY in "THE RUBBERNECK"

Weekly—VAUDEVILLE—Fables

NOTICE I« HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly apt>oint«l adtn!' i«-

trstrix of the estate of WILLIAM T. REAR-
DON late of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and has tak-

en upon herself that trvt.-t by giving bond,

as the law directs. AH persons having th-

mands upon the estate of said deceased are

required to exhibit the same: and all persons

indebted to said estate are called upon to make
pay met t to

HELEN <;. RKARDON, Adm.,

y40 Main Str*et,

Woburn, Ma-s.

July 10, 16»5. jylT-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duty ap|ioir.!ed adminis-

tratrix of the estate of Richard H HI «!. |at«

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex^

deceased, intestate, and has tas.rn Upon her-

self that trust by rivinj bond, as the law di-

rects, All jH'rsons having demands upon the

estate of said di'ce.isid are required to ex-

hibit the same; and all t*-rs.>ns indebted to

aid estate are called upon to maw payment

to

HELEN t\ BLOOD, Adm .

> Wedge Pond Road,

Winchester, Mass.

July 14.

Jv'.:-3t

Tonight, Saturday Matinee and Night, .Inly August l

HOUSE PETERS au<! PATSY RUTH MILLER in
"HEAD WINDS"

The Fierhtinjr Ranger Hi> First Car

Monday, Tuesday, August " — I

BETTY BRONS0N in "OUR PAREXTS' PEOPLE"

Wednesday, Thursday, August 5—)'.

MARGUERITE lh LaMOTTE i>i "LOVE W ITH LOVE'

THEATRE
Phone 1420 ARLINGTON

EvoniriK Prices Now—Reserved 80c, Admission 2">c

Saturday ami Holiday EvenitiKs All Scats Reserved 30c
Matinees—Children 10c, Adults 20c

Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

Suits One Wok- in Advance Free Audi Parking

Tickets reservedone wttk in advance. Avoid standing in Hire

TODAY AND TOMORROW
R U MOM) GRIFFITH in

"•Forty Winks"
Claire Windsor in "Rom Rich"

FOX NEWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. :

-

GLORI \ M\ \\<<i\ in

IVl.ricI.am Sans* Gene
l —5

ueriu in "(

.

IkiIIi Marix !

'

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 5A'l r»u>A\ , Arc;, ti—7-

s

CONSTANCi: BF.> SETT in

The Goose Htirigs Ulyli
MODERN MI N't."

Richard Barlhelmcss in "Anr Toys"
M EN FOX NEWS

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset -1.780

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3—1
I

RICHARD B VRTHELMESS in

I>Jew Toys
The F»pIco of Pleasure
With VIRGINIA VALL1 and NORMA h\MH\

ST E RE0SC0PIKS—"L U N A-CY "

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 6—7—8

Waking up tJfie Town
With J ACK PICKFORD and NORMA SHEARER

Who Cares
With DOROTH1 DEVORE, WILLIAM HAINES, V,

HAW E1A ami EK11 B 'v^ \H

THE GO-GETTERS
V

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI'S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville at Ball Sq.

Phone Somerville 7520

Highland Av. Som. at Central St
Phone Somerville 7610

WEEK OF AUGUST 3

M A M M O T H PRODI C T I () V S
Same Bill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
The Swan

With ADOLPHE MENJOU, RICARDO CORTEZ and
FRANCES HOW ARD

Cheap Kisses
With CULLEN LAM) IS and LILLIAN RICH

NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
The Little French Girl
With ALICE JOYCE and NEIL HAMILTON

Black Lightning
With THUNDER, the Marvel Dufr supported hy

CLARA BOW
OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

v.
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SPLENDID TWO-FAMILY

In perfect condition; each apartment contains C, rooms, hath

and sun porch; fin-place in living rooms, hot water heat; '2 car

parage and about '.'300 sq. ft. of lnnd, in very desirable location.

Price $18,000.

cozy nomi-:

In Wedgemere section, five minute? to the station. House
contains 8 room- and kith, new heater, one car garage. Am'J sq.

ft. of land. Pr.ce $9800.

A NEW LISTING

Very attractive property OH the West Side. The house is

about 12 years onl, and contains on the ttrst floor; large living

room, dining loom and kitchen. Second floor: four excellent chair.

-

hers and two tiled bathis, one with siiov.w. Third fluor: two maid's

rooms and storage. Hot water h^at. The.-.' if u single garage and
about 12,000 sq. ft. of land. The price $16,000 is very fair. Terms.

IDKAl. LOCATION

Fiv
antial

minutes from the center, on quiet, pleasant street,

house containing on the first floor: living room, li

Suh-
•rary,

and kitchen. Second:dining room
baths, al- i :! maid's chambers in ell.

lireplace:; 0VC-r 13,000 sq. ft. of land.

4 masters chambers and 2

Third: open attic. Several
Price $15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET

LORING P.

WINCHESTER 0502

GLEASON*. Mgr.

INSURANCE

AT LARAWAY'S
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1125 -1126

N mi cm sec a washing machine that works while you

jazz, wash dishes or loaf ami read a novel. Come up. we

trill i<'ll you hou to save money by letting Edison do it.

Easy payments.

We also have on exhibition what we really believe the

beBt oil heater made. Why worry about coal, break your

hack shoveling coal and ashes, last but not least take the

chance of having hot air pumped into you by a coal man
when you really need coal. Let John U. have a chance.

Easy payments.

We can do plumbing and heating. Our motto has al-

ways been easy payments. Come yon ungrateful ones if your

hill is moii- than tim e years old. have a heart, just send it

in. we really need cash.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ours truly.

J. A. LARAWAY CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Permit was issued last week for

the erection of a power house and

laundry on Valley road for the Win-

chester Hospital. The estimated cost

is over $50,000.

Moths don't like clean fabrics, hut

dote on dirt and grease spots. Bai-

ley's Prop, Hallanday's. Tel. Win.

0528. jy24-tf

Joseph Moffette and family of Wat-

son place left Sunday for Providence,

R. I., to he gone for a few weeks.

Mr. William Goodnough and fami-

ly have returned from a two weeks'

vacation at Spencer.

Marry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rate r. Interior finishing a specialty.

Phone Win. 0396-M. 15 Webster
street. jeo-tf

The People's Fish Market and

Dupee's Market which have beon lo-

cated on Main street for many years,

have been compelled to move around

the corner on Thompson street, as it ;

is staled that the stores which they
|

now occupy will be turned into a

furniture store.

Automobiles to let, with or without
driver. Blaisdell & Swift, Llmwoodl
Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-tf I

Miss Amelia Dempsey of Main

street is at Tilton, X. H„ for a few

weeks.

Dr. Henry L. Houghton, who is

building on Myopia Hill, plans to

again make Winchester his home, ac-

cording to report.

The annual Royal Accanum fishing

trip will be held Saturday, August 8.

The party will leave Winchester at

G a. m. and the boat which has been

chartered will leave Warren Bridge,

Charlestown at 7 a. m. James Shaw
of Nelson street is chairman of the

committee.

Got our prices on reseating your
old piazza chairs before buying new
ones. Tel. Perry, Mystic 4867. jel9-tf

Fred Noonan and John Walsh of

Winchester and James Uoherty of

Woburn, former manager of the

John T. Connor Company's Winches-

ter store, returned from a day's ber-

ry picking over the New Hampshire

line and had CO quarts of berries be-

tween them.

Going on a trip? Take along a

New England road map on sale at

Wilson's the Stationer.

The Winchester Legion Home on

Washington , street closed to mem-
bers fur two weeks beginning last

Monday.

Trees sprayed; gardening; care of
estates. Expert men. Frank Reeco
tel. Win. 0843-R. myl5-tf

The entire sewer department is at

work on Marshall street putting in

a main line of pipe. The street is on

the Henry esta'.e development at

Symmes Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe of the

Parkway are registered at the Nauti-

lus Inn, Allerton.

STOP GUESSING
Buy STANDARD Merchandise

Let Us Suggest

B. V. D. Underwear
Gordon Silk Hosiery

Bates Street Shirts

Bull Dog Braces
Spur Ties and Belts

Tripletoe Hosiery

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

James P. Maguire suffered the loss

of his father, Terence J. Maguire, a

prominent resident of Woburn, on

Sunday.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace,

ful, comfortable, beautiful iines. Fit-

lings at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 1631-J.
An overheated motor in the Edison

store in the centre was the cause of

an aiarm of fire from Box 23 Tuesday

evening. The motor, run by thermos-

static control, became heated so that

the armatures began to smoke. Fire-

man Alexander McKenaie, passing

through the centre was informed by a

child that the company's office was

Well tilled with smoke, and it wa*

necessar> to break through the plate

glass door to gain entrance to the

office. Tile firemen shut the motor off

and other than the broken door there

was no damage.
David A. Carlue, painter ana dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Waiter O. Gutterson of Weymouth,
driving a Willys-Knight sedan r...rth

on Church street Tuesday afternoon,

ran onto the lawn of the residence of

Mr. Walter L. Martin arid hit a tret.

According to report of the accident,

Gutterson took the turn to avoid strik-

ing Amy S. McKinnon of Everett ave-

nue, who turr r;d her Studebaker tour-

ing car into Sheffield road. The sedan

had its left front wheel and bumper
broken and a spring and the frame

twisted.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. E. J. Prince, Lane Building,
tel. 0155. jalG-tf
A short circuit among a bunch of

wires on a pole on Washington street

near the telephone office Tuesday af-

ternoon was the cause of a burst of

flame which startled passers-by. There

was no fire of consequence. The trou-

ble originated in the lead of thy elec-

tric light wires from the underground
circuit to the overhead lines, and the

company quickly shut the power off

and had the damage repaired in about

a half-hour, during which time some
of the circuits were without lights.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf

Miss Mary Lally of Kirk street is

enjoying her vacation at Camp Win-
necunnett, Martha's Vineyard.

Winchester Lodge of Bulks' Lawn
Party Labor Day, Sept. 7, K. of C.

grounds, afternoon and evening.

jyl7-tf

Mr. Arthur French and sister Miss

Marjorie with a party of friends

motored to Deer Isle, Me., last week
and will remain there several weeks.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J Ja6-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur French of

Highland avenue spent last week on

an auto tour of the mountains and

Canada and are now at their farm in

Maine.

Mr. and; Mrs. Frank W. Jones of

Crescent road returned this week
from Week's Mills, Me., where they

have been spending the past month.

Miss M. D. Bird of Yale street is at

Grays Inn, Jackson, N. H.

Sympathy is being extended to Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Butler for the loss

of an infant daughter on July 23, at

the Winchester Hospital. Mrs. Butler

was formerly Miss Gretchen Avery.

Remember the date, Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building. Vine

street. jy 1 7-tf

Mr. Earl K. Woodman of this town
was an usher at the Prince—Kennett

wedding in Boston, Saturday and
Miss Helen F. Ford of Woburn was
maid of honor.

The Small Shoppe. We have made
a final reduction on all summer silk

dresses to $10 and $12.50, fancy-

crepes included. 532 Main street,

tel. Win. 1848. *

Remember the date. Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening.

K. of C. grounds and building, Vine

street. jyl7-tf

Past Exalted Ruler George T.

Davidson of Winchester Lodge of

Elks, en-route home with brother

Elks from the convention at Portland,

Oregon, was on the Elks special train

which was wrecked Tuesday in New
Mexico. None of the party were
seriously injured and Mr. Davidson
sent a telegram to his family s ating

that he escaped without a scratch.

The accident was caused by a wash-

out.

Large play balls on sale at Wilson's

the Siationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl and
family of Vine street leave tomorrow
for Hampton Beach, N. H., where
they have taken a cottage for a fort-

night. Dr. and Mrs. James F. O'Con-
nor also leave tomorrow for the same
place. They will occupy their cottage

there for the remainder of the sum-
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Fal-

lon and family of Highland avenue

are also among the Winchester resi-

dents there.

Dr. Robert Blackler and family are

at Tilton, N. H., for a month.

While attending the movies at Med*
ford Friday night a Ford car owned

by Mr. Chester W. Butterwurth of

Grove street was stolen. On Sunday

the car was found in Billerica

stripped of everything movable, in-

cluding wheels, cushions, steering

wheel, etc. Mr. Butterworth took

cha r ire of the remains.

Officer Regan of the police depart-

ment is now doing night doty in the

centre and officer Archie O'Connell

is at the Plains nights. Officer James

O'Connell is confined to his home by

sickness. Officer James P. Donachey

left Saturday on his vacation, which

includes a trip to New York, and of-

ficer James E. Farrell returned to

duty Monday.

On Sunday forenoon at 11.05 an

accident occured on Washington

street at the junction of Swanton

street, a new Buick sedan and a Ford

touring car being considerable dam-

aged. The Buick was driven by Louis

Ventura of Boston. It collided with

a lord driven by John T. McKeering

of Middlesex street and tlu-n hit a

pole near Pratt's druj; store. The

Ford had its radiator and mud guards

broken anil the Buick received dam-

aged mud guards and lamps and a

bent axle.

Francis Tansey, Winchester's star

southpaw, was on the mound for

Frank Silva's East Boston All Stars

last Saturday afternoon against the

Camden Team at Camden, Me. The

All Stars won, S—3.

Ralph E. Hunt of Harvard street,

driving a Studebaker touring car on

Swanton Btreet Sun lay afternoon,

skidded and crashed through a fence

on the property of Mr. Raymond E.

Fenton. The car was somewhat

damaged, thej radiator being pierced

by a piece of the fence.

Francis Tansey and Eddie Doher-

ty have returned from .Maine after a

week's trip with Frank Silva's team.

The team did not have much luck as |

it was beaten in nearly every game
'

played.

Glen Kendrick who is assistant

manager of the W'oolworth store at

Barre, Yt., has been in town the past

week visiting his parents on Holton

street.

Philip Savage of Harvard street is

on his vacation taking in the sights

at the nearby resorts in his auto.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

17 Myrtle street, Winchester, tel.

Win. 167:3. au24-tf

Thomas Lydon of Pickering street

has passed the entrance examination

at Harvard and will enter that in-

stitution this fall. He will take »

full four-year academic course fol-

lowed by two years more at the Har-

vard School of Business Administra-

tion.

John McKenzie arrived in New
York Sunday night from Preston,

Cuba, and reached his home at Win-

chester early Monday. He left Pres-

ton a week ago Saturday taking near-

ly seven days for the trip.

Miss Lillian Stacey of Chestnut

street has just returned from five

weeks in the West, visiting Wiscon-

sin, Indiania, Illinois and Michigan.

Following the dance this evening

at the Winchester Boat Club, there

will be no more dances until Friday,

Sept. 11.

Mr. Courtenay Gendron returned

from Europe this week on the Sama-

ria.

Mr. Bruce Guernsey Bond paid a

>hort visit to his grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. G. W. Graves of Wedge

Pond road on his way to Medomak

Camp, Washington, Me.

Phil Hendrick says there will be at

least four dads who will try to make

the rounds twice next Tuesday at

Winchester in the annual father-and-

son tournament.

Pheasants appear to be very num-

erous in this vicinity this year. On

Wednesday, when driving her car

near the Henry estate on Highland .

avenue, Miss Helen Hall was obliged

to stop, to avoid running over five of

the young birds which hati decided

to cross the road.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes left this

morning at 4.30 (at least we suppose

he did, not receiving our customary

call) for Lake Champlain. He is

making the trip in his car and will

join Mrs. Hindes for a month's rest

in the Vermont mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hollins have re-

turned from Colebrook, N, H., to their

home on Symmes road.

There will be no demand collected

on Poll or Water Bills if paid this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kidder of

Symmes road are at Hamilton Villa,

Chebeague Island, Me.

Yesterday afternoon at 4.30 a col-

lision of automobiles occurred on

Main street near the Colonial Gas

Station. A Hudson speedster, owned

by Wilbert Pariscau of South Law-

rence and driven by Mary Atkinson

of Lawrence collided with a Ford

coupe operated by Helen F. Ford of

Woburn. Both cars received bent

mudguards. Pariseau, who was rid-

ing in his car, had neither license nor

registration with him.

Shortly before 1 o'clock this morn-
ing as officers W. Cassidy and Har-
rold were patroling their beats on the

West Side they heard a crash on

Cambridge street, and upon investi-

gating found an Overland car wrecked
against a pole at No. 14$. The occu-

arff eff rts are K ing made to locate
them. The car was badly damaged.

parts the la

Takes Inventory of Life
Once a 'lay. especially in the early

years of life and study, call yoursei; to
an ;n,.. iint wh.it new ..leas, what new
propositions of tr;:>h you have gained.

We Invite
Your Inspection At The

OPENING
Thursday, Aug. 6th
Of Our New Department

Carrying A Complete Line Of

FRESH FISH

Washington Cash Market
288 WASHINGTON ST. TEL. 1621

Tel. W in. 1730-R—1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Hu&ertakutij $c Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

lAmousines For All Occasions
m-z-tf

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
* ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0">79-M

ftiiamnamoiimiiamnrm^

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Re*. 0493-W

Vacation Needs
New and venr attractive WRAP-AROUND LONG K1MONAS

in very atractive patterns atid styles, nicely trimmed.

BEACH WRAPS made of double-faced Terry Cloth, very

smart looking.

NEW TIES and RIBBONS for Neckwear and Girdles.

A splendid assortment of BATHING CAPS.

For your particular needs JUST NOW, try your local store.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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"SEEING WINCHESTER FIRST"
Elks' Kiddies' Day at Leonard Field

ITALIAN DAY NEXT WEEK

Reported activity of the committee

of Italian residents having Winches-

ter's celebration of the "Feast of the

Assumption" in charge tends to con-

firm their statement that this year's

affair will prove the biggest and best

which the town has seen. A commit-

tee of six, including .lames V. Barba-

ro, Pietro Sciascia, Vincenzo Gigliot-

ti, Enrico Piore, Joseph Rania, and

Gaetano Sciascia, has been working

hard on the various details, and their

plans, rapidly Hearing completion, call

for a two-day celebration this year.

Opening Friday evening, Aug, 14,

there will be a band concert from 7:.'?0

to 10 on Manchester Field. On Satur-

day evening there will be a second

concert at the same hour and contin-

uing until 11 with the usual feature

display of fireworks on Manchester
Field at about 9. These fireworks,

famous throughout the entire district

are expected to reach a new hij^h wafl

ter mark this year. The committee*

has announced that it is not yet too

late to send in any contributions

which public spirited citizens may de-

sire to add to the fund which is being

raised to provide for the celebration.

TRIPLE AC C IDENT ON
STREET

FOREST DROHAN—MURPH V

CAR W AS STOLEN

H. P. Healey of Nashua, N. 11., ap-

peared at the police station Friday

to claim the Overland touring car

which was wrecked on Cambridge
street Thursday night. The ear was
badly damaged and Mr. Healey stated

that it was stolen from his brother

earlier in the week.

Thursday nigh: officers William

Cassidy and Harrold, while patroling

their beat on the west side were at-

tracted by a crash on Cambridge

street. When they investigated they

found an abandoned Overland car

jammed up against a pole and no one

around the vicinity. When the New-

Hampshire number plates were looked

up. Healey was notified. The car was
wrecked.

A Ford sedan was reduced to junk
and a Mack truck and an electric car

were badly damaged early Friday
morning on Forest street in a pecu-

liar accident. From first to last the

trouble was due chiefly to the slip-

pery condition of the street caused bv
the rain.

A Ford car owned by the Philip

Goldstein Co. of Boston was being driv-

en down Forest street by George A.
Buckle of Wakefield, who was start-

ing out early with his family enroute
for New Y'ork. This was at 3:50 a. m.
Hounding the turn to Washington
street the car caught in the electric

car rails and overturned. It was not

damaged much, but the trip to New
York looked somewhat distant to the
touring party, especially as George,
Junior, received a had gash on his

right knee and had to be taken to

the Winchester Hospital and attend-
ed#by Dr. Burgoyne.
About .

r
.::52 John Walsh of Woburn,

driving a Mack truck owned by A. D.
Doherty of Stoneham, appeared on
the scene and undertook to right the
overturned car. As he was working
on it under the direction of officer Ho-
giin the electric car carrying the

morning papers came down the hill

under the direction of motorman
Ralph P. Foss of Melrose. Foss was
unable to stop his car, which crashed
into the truck and then pushed it into

the overturned sedan, making kind-

ling of it.

The truck was badly damaged, a

broken spring, crumpled fenders and
.-mashed lights mussing it up consid-
erably, while the electric had its front
end smashed. The Central Garage
took charge of the wrecks.

MRS. PAUL W1NSOR

CHILD STRUCK AT SALEM
STREET

Jeannette. the little two-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.

Frotten of 19 Salem street, escaped

injury when she was struck by an
Essex coach on Main street at Salem
street last Monday. The machine was
owned by Martin Wells of 15 Green
strert, Woburn, and operated by John

Symer of 23r> Main street, same city.

The little girl was taken to her home
and examined by Dr. Richard W.
Sheehy who announced that she had
apparently suffered no ill effects from
her experience.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Jessie Baldwin (Mrs. Paul) Win-
sor, formerly of Winchester and
daughter of

#
Mr, Charles A. Baldwin

>f this town, passed away last Sun-
lay evening at her home in Weston
after a long illness. She was in her
61st year, and in addition to her hus-
band, a former resident of this town
and chief engineer of the Boston Ele-

vated Railroad, is survived by a

daughter and two sons. Funeral
services were held Wednesday after-

noon at her late residence, Conant
road, Weston, and the interment was
in the Weston Cemetery.

At a nuptial high mass celebrated

in St. James Church, Arlington
Heights, Monday morning at 9
o'clock Miss Anna Louise Murphy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.

Murphy of Arlington, and John Math-
ew Drohan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael J, Drohar' o* 85 Nelson street,

this town, were united in marriage
by the Rev. Dr. Maurice J. O'Connor.

Thomas A. Drohan, brother of the

groom and a member of the Passion-

ist Order at Dunkirk, N. Y., assisted

at the ceremony.

The bride was accompanied by her
twin sister, Miss Helen Murphy, as

bridesmaid. The former wore a wed-
ding gown of white frostilla crepe

trimmed with white Chantilly lace

having a veil of tulle and a coronet

of orange blossoms. A shower bou-
quet of bride's roses and lillies of the

valley completed her costume. Miss

Murphy wore a turquoise blue georg-

ette with picture hat to match and
carried a bouquet of pink tea roses.

|

Edward Drohan, brother of the groom
and police headquarters reporter for

the Boston Post, was groomsman.
Following the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

parents, 1145 Massachusetts avenue,

Arlington, where a wedding breakfast

was served.

The bride is well known in Arling-

ton church and social circles and is a

graduate of the Arlington High
School. Mr. Drohan is popular here,

being a graduate of the Winchester
High School and a Fourth Degree
member of the, Knights of Columbus.
He has been for several years con-

nected with the Southern Division

Stores Denartment of the Boston &
Maine Railroad.

Following a honeymoon trip of two
weeks Mr. and Mrs. Drohan will make
their home in Cambridge.

FIRE CHIEF'S CAR RESPONSIBLE

BASEBALL MONDAY

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Roger Bill- i

nigs of Tewksbury. and Miss Dorothy
j

Kelley of Wildwood street.

Mrs. F. E. Cottle will spend the
Jiext three weeks at Harbor Side, Me.

On Monday evening the Peublo A.
C. of the Highlands will play St.

Mary's on Leonard Field to decide

the championship of Winchester.

Both teams have cleaned up all lo-

cal competition along with many out-

side teams. A large crowd will be
on hand as Grandlund the Peublo
mainstay will be the twirler, while
Franklin will handle his curves.

"Big" Dooly will be Manager Quig-
ley's choice with Murphy as his bat-

tery mate. The game will start at

6.30 sharp.

There is nothing like a good ex-

ample. This applies to many things,

and among them the purchasing of

fire apparatus. During the late win-

ter or early spring Chief David H.

DeCourcy of the Winchester Fire De-
partment received a visit from the

Chief of the Pawtucket, R. I. Depart-

ment, and the latter was particularly

interested in the town's handsome
Macfarland Chief's car. At the Fire

Chief's Convention at Pittsfield this

year Chief DeCourcy met the Paw-
tucket fireman again. The latter was
glad to see him, saying that he felt

somewhat under obligations to the

Winchester department for the first

real car which he had had in years.

"When I told em back home," the

Pawtucket Chief said, "that the Town
of Winchester furnished a Macfar-

land roadster for its Chief, it actual-

ly shamed the city fathers into buy-

ing me a new Buick." There's noth-

ing like that good example as we said

before.

Dr. B. T. Church of Brookline,

formerly of this town, will spend the

next two weeks at Sakor.net Inn, 3a-

konr.et, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford

of Glea road are at Belgrade Lak£3,

Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Sache of

alengarry are at Idlepine Lodge,

Lake Fairlee, Vt., for the next three

weeks.

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald, clerk at

the Winchester News Co., spent the

past two weeks enjoying the breezes

at York Beach. Me.

Mrs. Anabelle Smith has returned

from a visit with Mrs. John J. Flinn

in Glencoe, Illinois. Mrs. Smith mo-

tored to Illinois.

Mr-. Lucius Smith has as her

ffuests, Mrs. Laureame Hawk and

Mrs. James M. Flinn.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and

yfr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer are

•egistered at the Mt. Washington

Hotel, Bretton Woods, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis L. Furli ng of

Norwood street are at Baker's Island.

Mrs. PhiHp Hammond of Hancock

Street will spend the next six weeks

at Foster's Point, Bath, Me.

M.s. George A. Weld is at Beverly

for the month of August.

Mr. and Mr.-. A. W. Hale of Mason

-.red left this week for Windham,

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer with

Mr. and Mis. Harold C. Meyer ef

Sheffield road are at Mt. Washington,

Bretton Woods, N. H.

The Misses Joy of Washington
,

street are registered at the Cobb

House, Canaan, N. H. until Labor

Day.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Wingate of

Medford arc at their summer camp

on Lake Winnisquam, Laconia, N. H.

Dr. Robert Blackler and Mr. Syd-

ney Beggs left last Tuesday for Mar-

tha's Vineyard where they will re-

main until Monday. The report that

the former is summering at Tilton,

N. H. was incorrect.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whorf of Cabot

street are spending the month of

August at Ashland, N. H.

~ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Taylor and fam-

ily of Warren street will spend the

remainder of the summer at Conomo

Point, Essex.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mason of

Wedgemere avenue are at Riverhill,

,

Concord, N. H.
[

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kelley of Mys- I

tic avenue are registered at Tower

Hotel, Falmouth Heights, for the

month of August.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Tozier of

Bruce road are at Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mrs. F. J. Prince is at Old Orchard

Beach, Me.

Mrs. C. A. Dodge of Lewis road is

at Sterling Junction for the month

of August.

Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Park-

way is summering at Megansett.

Mrs. George C. Coit and daughter

of Hillside avenue will spend the

month of August at Waterville Inn,

Waterville Valley. N. H,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Wadleigh

of Sheffield road are among the Win-

chester people at Falmouth this sum-

mer.

Mrs. George E. Willey of Wild-

wood street is at BoathLay Harbor,

Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Davis of

White street are spending their vaca-

tion at York Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Hayden of

Glengarry are spending the month of

August at Sunapee, N. H.

Officer Regan of the police depart-

ment started on his vacation Monday,

Lieut. John Harrold returning from

his outing.

Mr. Frank E. Randall, popular dis-

trict manager of the Winchester

Edison Light Co., with Mrs. Randall

is at Kemah Lodge, Newburyport for

three weeks.

Miss Mary Wallace of Middlesex

street is spending three weeks at

Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. John H. Noonan left the first

ef the week to visit her parents in

West Truro, N. S.

Chauffeur "Jack" Richardson and

5 "Jerry" Breen of the Town's highway
department started their annual va-

cations Monday of this week. The

former will probably take an extend-

ed motor trip before getting back on

the job.

Miss Frances Mason of Lloyd

street left Wednesday for Gloucester

where she will be the guest for a

week of Miss Barbara Watters of

Wildwood street at the summer home
>f the latter's parents.

Mrs. Harold M. Woodbury and

daughters Ruth and Elizabeth and

Miss Margaret Harrington are spend-

ing the month of August in a new
log cabin bungalow at Weymouth,

M. S.

FATAL ACCIDENT TUESDAY

Donald MacDonald Died of Injuries

Received

Donald MacDonald. aged L9, of 635
Main street, was fatally injured Tues-
day morning at about 10 o'clock when
he was struck on the head by a brick

said to have fallen from a staging at

the Winchester Conservatories on
Cambridge street.

Young MacDonald was working on
a new building being erected at the
Conservatories by J. N. Frost, build-

er of Lexington. He was walking un-
der one of the stagings when the

brick fell, striking him upon the top

of the head and rendering him un-
conscious. He was rushed by Mr.
Frost in his automobile to the Win-
chester Hospital where it was four..

I

that he had sustained u fractured

skull. He was attended by Dr. Roger
M. Burgoyne of Winchester and by
Dr. Garrick of Boston, every effort

being made to prolong his life. All
j

proved of no avail and he died, with-

out regaining consciousness at" 11:45

a. m., not quite two hours after the

accident oc< urred.
j

The deceased was horn in Woburn
in 1900, the son of the late Roderick I

and Christina (Beaton) MacDonald.
His early life was spent in that city, I

but following the death of his par-

ents in 1915, he came to Winchester
and had since lived here, attending

both the Wadleigh and High Schoi Is.

His father, a carpenter, lost his life

in a fall from a staging at a house
j

which was being built on Edgehill

road. Young MacDonald was well

known about the center, having been

up to three months ago employed as
!

a clerk at the Central Hardware Co. i

Surviving are two sisters. Christine
j

and Rachael MacDonald of Woburn;
and three brothers, Roderick, Malcolm

and John MacDonald of this town.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

day morning at the home of Mr.

John J. MacDonald on Kendall street,

an uncle of the deceased. High mass
of requiem was celebrated at St.

Mary's Church at 0 by the Rev. Fr.

Joseph M. Fitzgibbons. The bearers

included five cousins of the dead

youth, Albert and John McMaster,
and John Meisaae of Woburn, John
and Archibald McDonald of this

town; and James Lynch of Woburn.
Interment was in Calvary Cemetery.

East Woburn.

I Ilrinir

ad SU-

COMING EVENTS

Ausat1 IS, Thursday Flower Miss

your flowers to the Winchester Ral

ti.m in time for the 1.06 train.

August U, Friday. Band Conert ~.3a to 10

p m. Hancheater Field under the auapieaa of
the Italian Celebration Committee.
August 16, Saturday. Italian Celebration ef

the Kea-t of the Assumption. Parade, Hanoi
Concert and Firework-;. Manchester Field.

Autiuat IS. Tuesday. S ;•. m. Lyceum Hal!.

Whist Party in aid of Winchester Lodne of
fclkV Lawn Party.

September 7, Monday. Afternoon and
evening, Winchester Lodge of Elks' l*mn
Party. K. of C. Grounds and 11 Jildinit, Vine
street.

August 7. Friday. Q. F.. K Dance at Win-
chester Boat club at 9 p, m.
AuKu»t 8, Saturday. Winchester Country

Club: Four bail match.

September 11, Friday. Dance at Winches-
ter limit Club at 8 P, M

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE ST \K

I <> I Item I lii- Summer

STRONG OPPOSITION TO FEDER-
AL HOSPITAL

There is a strong opposition in this

town to the proposed Federal Hospi-

tal as located on the Brooks estate at

the southern end of Winchester. It

appears very probable that unless

this opposition takes definite form,

however, the recommendation for this

site will be made.
This Veterans' Hospital, as it is

termed, will be for the treatment of

mental diseases. It will eliminate

from fu'urr development one of the

most attractive and desirable sections

of the town and will without doubt
detract from the future growth of
Winchester—at least in a southern
direction.

The City of Medford has gone on
record it is reported as being distinct-

ly opposed to using the property for

such an institution, and active steps
are being taken there to record this

protest.

As yet nothing has been done in

Winchester, but it is assumed, in view
of the decided opposition to it, that

the Selectmen will take a stand along-
side of Medford in opposing it. With
the development of Winchester along
the best lines in the State, together
with the new development in north-
ern Medford and West Medford, it

will mean much to both places to see
to it that the institution is placed on
another site, and Winchester should
not fail to make its stand in the mat-
ter known.

FORMER \> INCH I S I'EK l;<>\ TO
TEACH AT ( VLIFORN1A

I V\ KltS II \

The many Winchester friends of
Arthur s. Adams, sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles S. Adams of Mystic
avenue, will be glad to learn of his

appointment to the Mathematics De-
partment of the faculty at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkley. In

addition to his teaching duties he
will himself take special courses in

higher mathematics and astronomy.
Mr. Adams is well known here,

having attended the Winchester
schools from which he was graduated
with honors in 1913. Because of i»e-

ing below the required age limit for
enrollment at the Naval Academy he
apent a year at Norwich University
in Vermont before entering Annapo-
lis in the fall of 1914. He was grad-
uated with the rank of ensign dur-
ing the World War. and was assigned
to duty at Honolulu, Hawaii, where
he remained for two years. Upon re-

turning from Honolulu he was put
In command of the U. S. Submarine
S-4 with the rank of Lieutenant, J.G.,

and was stationed at San Pedro, Cal..

remaining there until forced by ill

health to resign from the service

three years afro.

For the past two years he had been
a member of the teaching staff of
the Denver, Col. High School, and
has done summer work at Harvard.

During a recent visit to Winchester
in the early summer Mr. Adams and
his parents visited the Presidential

Yacht "Mayflower" at Marblehead
where they were entertained at tea

by an Annapolis classmate, Lieut.

Wright, U. S. N., following a com-
plete inspection of the craft which
brought President Coolidge to his

summer home.

Mr. Adams arrived back in Cali-

fornia the 16th of last month, and
comm i nced upon hi s n ew duties

Aug. 1.

FISHING PARTY TRADERS' DAY

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday, August 6 as follows:

Harry T. W inn, Winchester, new
dwelling and garage on Swan road.

John Asaro, Winchester, piazza on
present dwelling at 37 Holland street.

Arthur V. Rogers, Winchester, ad-
dition to present garage at 10 War-
ren street.

George Cocheran, Winchester, make
repairs to dwelling at 9 Cottage
avenue.

Andrew Erickson, Winchester, new
dwelling and garage at Lots 7G-77

Allen road.

Miss Cora A. Quimby, librarian at

the Winchester Public Library is back

in town following a trip to Seattle

where she attended the Librarians'

Convention.

A group of Winchester men, to-

gether with friends from the Medford
Boat Club, enjoyed a fishing party"

off Boston harbor on Traders' Day,
returning with a very good catch.

The group included Messrs. Reuben
R. Case, Richard Hall, T. Price Wil-
son, George E. Morrill, Denton W.
Randall, Walter Mayo, John Boyle,

John Perry, Bernard Miller, Graham
Quinn, Samuel McNeilley and Robert
Shaw.

The honor of catching the first fish

went to Mr. Morrill, who also pulled

in a fine cod weighing in the vicinity

of eight pounds. Mr. Shaw took the*

prize for the largest fish with a cod
weighing about \1 pounds, and Mr.
Randall, who had the largest catch,

took the prize for the smallest fish.

Everyone had good luck except the*

Editor, who failed to catch a single-

fish—even a ".sea robin" and efforts

are being made *o arrange for a ser-

ies of lessons for him from Charles
A. Lane before the next trip.

Through the thoughtful generosity
of Mr. Randall, ice cream, tonic and1

hot dogs were made a welcome sup-
pliment to the noon lunch, the skip-

per providing hot coffee. A consider-

able portion of the catch went to Mrs.
Alma Nelson, where it will be on the>

menu for the benefit of the batchel-

lors this evening.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported for the week ending Thursday,
August C> as follows:

Caw
Whooping Cough i

Maurice Dinneen,

Agent of Board of Health
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Hit. Vernon Street

Ferrula, chairman: Edwa
Frank Dineen, Michael C

d Dineen, can Ik- sounded only with a vowel, for

Ambrose, i
by itself a consonant in Irish makes

Edward Boyle, William Creamer, Ed- ' nothing but a whisper,

Another week of activity among the ward Cullen, Arthur Day. Patrick

members of Winchester Council, K. Foley, Luke 13. Glendon, Patrick

of C. hai resulted in the further de- Kenneally, Thomas Kilcoyne, Arthur
velopment of plans for the annual King, Adelo LaForte. Alfred LaForte,
autumn festival of the council which John Lynch. Mathew McKeon, Eu-
will be held on the K. of C. clubhouse ' gene Sullivan and Henry Murphy.
grounds. Vine street, Oct. 9 and 1". ,

Several meetings of the committees in IRISH: A LANGUAGE REVIVAL
charge of the festival have been held

and reports of continued progress in a mnv? dispatch from Dublin stat-

ing that the Irish language h.is been

made a comj ulsory subject in the

•H" is neither

a vowel nor a consonant. It is a
breath. "A." "0" and "U* are called

broad vowels, A broad vowel makes
the consonant next to it broad. "E"
and "I" are -irr.ar vowels and make
the consonant tuxt to them slender.

th arrangement of a program for the

festival have been received.

Since the council started planning

for the festival scores of members
have joined hands with the c immittee

in charge in suggesting events, that

will be of interest to all who attend

this annual get-to-gether of the

Knights and thtir friends.

Enthusiasm which has been rur.-

ning hit?-h among the council members
reached its zenith last night when an-

nouncement was made of the person-

nel of the tug-of-war team that will

Irish schools indicates a very ancient

branch of the almost extinct Celtic

family of languages will again take

a place in international affair;, says

a bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Although written or printed Irish

looks, at first glance, more like

Greek or Hebraic, or some weird

Eastern tongue, it occupies a philo-

Ssven Unlucky to Defense
There was u sequence of sevens in

an English court recently. Seven
magistrates sat on the bench, seven
cases relating to the lighting of motor
vehicles came before them, seven po-
licemen guve evidence, seven letters
were read admitting the .reuses;
seven defendants were Bned 10 shill-

ing-, euch nail seven minutes were re-

quired to dispose of the c.istsi.

logical position between the Ita ind

represent the council in a match to Teutonic groups of the Indo-European

Middle Age Defined
Mitldle uge may perhaps be defined

us that period In life when you're
going to fee) ju^t as well as you ever
did in u iiu.v i: rwo.—Ohio State Jour-
nal.

Thi* Bank Is 8 Mutual S.ivinifs Bank Incorporated under the law. of the Commonwealth

of Mmnacbusetta auj m operated solely for the benefit of ita depositors.

RESOURCES $3,000,000

DEPOSITS 2,700,000

SURPLUS 250,000

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

MARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 003U

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.: " to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasure

HELD UP ON HIS WAY TO
WINCHESTER

'SEEING THINGS"

Albert ('. Hayden, 25, on his way
from Paterson, N. J., to sp< nd his

vacation with his parents, Mr. and

3Irs. A. K. Hayden, 8 Glengarry road,

•was held up and robbed of his road-

ster, $7(1 and two watches, early

Sunday morning near Woonsi cket, K.

L, by two young men whom he had

given a lift.

Hayden had stopped at a lunchroom

Sn Providence early Sunday and was
accosted by two young men who asked

for cigarettes and matches.

Upon learning hi< destination they

requested a lift to Boston.

About 4:30 a. in., when they were

32 miles from Providence, where the

Albion road joins the Cumberland
road, hi< passengers endeavored to

mislead Hayden onto the Albion road.

Being unsuccessful, one of the boys

asked to get out. When the car

Those who rushed wildly home to

destroy their "home brew" after see-

ing a magnificent horse dash on four

wheels through Main street today,

are assured that they were not seeing

things.

The home brew was not to blame

but another equally popular beverage.

The "wheeled" horse- was Moxie's fa-

mous "horsemobile."

It stopped for refreshments, not at

j the "Sign of Mo>:ie,'' but at the gas

I station; for the horsemobile is "not

at all particular." It drinks gasoline

like an ordinary horse drinks water,

and far more frequently.

This strange vehicle consists of a

complete ly equipped automobile chas-

sis i ;i which is constructed a life-size

statue of a beautiful horse. The driv-

er sits on the horse's back and guides

it with a steering wheel, much like an

ordinary automobile. The arrange-

ment of the shifting levers and brakes
stopped, the other man dragged Hay-

,

, i l. i is original and will prove interesting
den out by the arm and he was as-

saulted and robbed of a pocketbook

containing $70, a J40 gold watch and

tii cheap nickel-plated watch.

His assailants escaped in his auto.

Hayden flagged a passing motorist

and endeavored to give chase but to

ro avail.

Most Famous Dtcic
Eplctetti was ii (ireek Stoic philos-

opher w io lived approximately be-

tween the years f>0 mid !- -. He was

born ii slave in I'lirygiii, banished

from Home by homitiun and tiiugbt

philosophy In Epirus. The nobility

sind moral earnestness of the man and

simplicity of his si.\ie have made him
a favorite with many not otherwise

Interested in the subject which he

(tuutht and ol which he wrote.

to those who are interested in auto-

mobile mechanics.

Air. Frank Archer, Jr. is touring

New England with his horsemobile in

the interests of the Moxie dealers.

Those who have not seen the horse-

mobile can now see this ingenious ad-

vertising device—the only one of its

kind in existence.

Avoid? Evil Speaking
A good word is an easy obligation;

but not to speak 111 requires only

our silence, which costs nothing.—Til-

lotson.

China Once Great Power
China iih mi empire reached Its

greatest development and power on
oer Kublal (tliStMt-l), the grandson of

Genghis Khan, who established the

Mongol dynasty In China, His realm ex-

tended from the Dnieper In Husslu

to tii*» Pacific and from the Antic
ocean to the Straits of Malacca, Dur-

ing tlds period laws were coddled and
literature nourished.

Cld Roman Danders
Rich i. it ii of ancient Home wore

dtlndals 1 1 1 :i t were elaborately em
broldered and set with precious tones

To Make Your Vacation

Pleasanter!

Many a vacation has ltccn turned into <lrinl<irry

for the home manager because of the problem of

clean clothes. The Parcel Tost or Express Service

is a regular feature of The Winchester Laundries.

Just mail or express your package from wherever

you are ami never think of it again until it comes

to your door with the return delivery charges all

paid.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES -

CONVERSE PL. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

.J

WINCHESTER VISITING NURSE
ASSOCIATION

The Visiting Nurse Association held

its monthly meeting on Aug. 4. The

reports of both June and July were

read as the time for the July meet-

ing, held in the evening, was curtailed

by lack of lights, due to the severe-

thunderstorm.

The visiting nurse made 3 12 visits

in July. The public health nurse re-

ported 117 baby welfare visits, 34

chiid health cases, and 00 babies and

15 children at the baby conferences.

At the hospital there have been tul

patients in July. Ten doctors have

had X-ray work done for ol cases.

During the past week eight babies

were born.

Miss Williams and Miss Conley are

on vacation.

Miss Hope has gone to Canada for

hospital aiiiliation work—one month

at the Montreal General Hospital for

medicine and two months at the

Shriners Children's Hospital.

Leap Year*
Loup yenr i* omitted In such cen-

turies as are not divisible by four.

This omission is necessary to correct

the error which arose from the excess

of the addition of one day In four

yours (I. e„ six hours) to the year over

the true length of the year, viz., 'M\r,

days. 5 hours, to seconds. Consequent-

ly there was BO lenp year between

the year 1S!H1 and WO-I, neither 1S04,

1808 or 1000 were lenp years.

First Named Rio Bravo
Rio Bravo, the wild and turbulent

river. Is the name thai was originally

given i-i the Rio (Jrande by the lirst

Spanish explorers. In the Sixteenth

century, and is still used by the Inhabi-

tants of Mexico.

Poor Financial Return
One New Yuis mull snya he spent

$10,1)00 on i. is son s college education

and only got a quarterback.—New
Xork American,

be staged on the grounds one of the

nights of the festival.

A team that will register close to

1000 pounds in weight and plenty of

muscle and courage has been selected

for the time being. This team will

consist of Eugene Sullivan, captain;

Charles O'Connell, Anthony Cullen.

Thomas Hanky and John Creamer.

Many other candidates for places on

the team have been mentioned and it

is believed that during the coming

week another team will be locked and

practise pulls will be staged, with one

team to be selected from both groups,

this team to represent the council.

On behalf of his team of heavy-

weights, Gene Sullivan has issued a

challenge to any team within a radi-

us of 60 miles of Boston. Gcne\does-

i -t want the opposing team to com"

from a point t-»> far away because

ho says they will be so tired when
his team gets through pulling them

all over the lot that they will want

to get home within an hour or so. It

is reported that a few of the old-

timers around Woburn and Medford
are anxious to engage in a struggle

with the local team but nd formal

challenge has been received by Gene
Sullivan.

Another feature that will make the

program of attractions at the festi-

val will be a se-xder race for the
i

children. Winchester children seem !

particularly adapted to the use of the

Scooter and it is believed that the en-

try list for this event will be large.
|

The second of a series of whist par-

ties being conducted to raise funds

for the festival was held in the club-
j

house Tuesday night with the usual
|

large attendance. This party was in I

charge of Michael C. Ambrose. Alfred

Laforte, Henry McMahon and Luke
Glendon.

The most largely attended meeting 1

of the council in many months was

held Monday night. Many members
j

whose interest in council work has
i

been lagging in the past year were

present and displayed a desire to take

part in the festival committee work.

Trie report of the building associa-

tion was heard and favorably re-

ceived.

Two members of the council entered

the ranks of the beta-diets during the

past week. John Drohan was mar-

ried in Arlington and Edward Moore

was married at Rockland. Both are

now on their wedding trips.

The committee in charge of the au-

tumn festival announced by Grand
Knight Terence D, Cullen are: Harry

languages, a division known as the

Celtic family. The Celtic family also

includes Welsh, Breton, Scot tish Gat-l-

ie. Manx and Cornish, the latter ex-

tinct, and Manx, the dialect spoken

on the Isle of Man, reported fast dy-

ing.

The Irish alphabet hits only 18 let-

ters, many of them similar to Eng-
lish character-. However, there is no
J. K, Q, V, W. X. V. nor Z. When a

letter is sounded softly, with an aspi-

ration or breath, a dot is placed over

it. This dot represents an "H" fol-

lowing the btter. When a vowel is

sounded long an accent mark is placed

above it, similar in appearance to the

acute accent iii French.

One of the peculiarities of tin-

spoken language is that a consonant

Pneumatic Organ Old
The pneumatic style <:' organ made

Its appearance In the Fourth century.

It was used en fesCve occasions for
secular purfosea

5
Will pot in an electric floor plug

In any mom on the first floor of

your hou ..«>.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300

iiuiiiiuiiiiiiLiiiiiiiiiiui(]miuitiiamiiniiiiiiciiininiiiiir]iiiiniiMiic}iiiiMiiiiiiciiiiuiiiii

I "That Empty Feeling
| Be -lire you have a box filled with your favorite assort-

ment of Clara Catherine Candies to relieve "that emptj feel-

1 iug." that always comes between meals when you're away
I from Inmie on your vacation.

j CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
5 A. A. Morrison

| 557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
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PACKARD and NASH
MOTOR CARS

Are Now On Display At
Salesrooms Of The

The

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

n i
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ESTABLISHED 1S65

BRYANTS STRATT0N
Commercial School

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

1ExcellentPositions Await Graduates!

,
Oi^YearBeflns Sept.8

I 1/ Evening Session Begins Sept.21
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED Wk

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY" APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information abouf courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE.. PRINCIPAL

BACK BAY 3000 J.W. BLAISDELL
334BqyIstonStM fo/:>?/"//'/»9/onJ/,Bostoa

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED
,

HORN POND ICE CO.
1 TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 0305-W
Woburn .... 03IO

l 1
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KIMBALL & EARL
'

528 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1D/VIRE MECHANICAL

REFRIGERATOR
PRODUCT Of GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

iySl-lSt

KLEEN-HEET OIL
BURNERS

OLIVER NATURAL DRAFT
OIL BURNERS

WASHING MACHINES
LAUN-DRY-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH S
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVINO, FWOHIVO, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk*. Driveways, furhln*, Slept. Etc.

Floor* for Cellar*, St*»,l«i, Factories
ar;d Warehouses

Eitimaten Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

WINCHESTER WINS FROM
CRYSTALS -

Kclley Holds Visitors to Five Hits

While I'ann.ng 15—Filzj Homers

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a Local disease srrettly In-

fluenced by r'nnntltutHinal conditions
HAI„;S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of r.n Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by lo<al application, and th-^
Internal Medietas, a Tonic, which acts
throu»rh the Blood on the MUCOUS Sur-
faces and assists in ridding your System
of ''at.irrh
Sold bv driifrylsts for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo. O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Ilrokt'n Horses

and forties

Persona] Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802-J
Rl'2-tt

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 187«

GARDENERS
Experts on Pruning of Fruit
Trees, Grapevines, on Pruning
and Tree Work of any kind

—

also Gardening Work of all

kinds in season. Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN OJol

—or—

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

MCXMC. novM

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
«.n Home, Office and Long Distance Moving;

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park china, bric-a-lirac, cut glass, silver-

ware, honks, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Mam 4771

jaM-lyr

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

rass and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 1766

mh20-tf

Repairers & Restorers
China, Glass, Bric-a-Brac.

Bronzes, Silverware. Ivories,

Marble, Antiques

HILL'S
l,,TSW 8T-

* ***-^*-« *J est, I860
myl-aet

CHICHESTER S PILLS
\0 TIIK DIAMOND nilANn,

Laitlcul A»k j orr
4 kl., Sr»-lcr • IH.
rill* In Hi d and
boxes, with
Take bo other. Day orjro
IfratfM. A>.( t<lll-« III vTmi
DIAMOMD KltAND I'lLI.H, f»i a»
ynn known as Bast, Safest. Alwtys ReillbM

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
my£9-lyr

kjiiriiiiiaiiiiiiiiimaiiiiiiiiiiiiniimMiiiiiutiiiuiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiciii^

is s
Have You Had Your Houat I

" Painted Lately by n Com- =

I potent Painter? s

j§ If not I will be glad to call and §
s furnish estimate

Winchester Town Team took its

secend game in a row last Saturday

afternoon on Manchester Field, de-

feating the Crystal Fount A. A. of

Woburn in a well played game, 7 to 4.

"Mex" Kelley, on the mound for the

locals, hail the visitors eating from
his good right hand during most of

I the afternoon, accounting fur 15 of

j
them on strikes 'while allowing a

measly five hits.

The Crystals a- a whole looked very

i good out there, and compared very

j

favorably with the other nines to be

found in the tanning city. Peterson,

the visiting pitcher had one bad
frame, the 5th, when thr-i; hits, in-

cluding a home run, mixed up with

a base on halls, a fielder's choice, and
an error resulted in an even five runs,

but aside from this let-down he got
along fairly well though apparently
having little but a slow curve.

Winchest ir broke the ice in the

third. "Fiat.-" Flaherty was safe at

first when Lombard flubbed his roller,

and both he ar 1 Gray were safe when
Wade mussed up the latter's attempt-

ed sacrifice. Both runners advanced
on stolen liases while Cummings was
striking out, but Flaherty was out at

the plate on Kelley's rap to Lombard.
Gray moved up tin the play, and was
over a moment later when Fitzgerald

singled over second. The inning

closed when Tansey grounded to third.

The visitors made it even Stephen
in the fifth. Wade drew a pass for a

starter but was forced at second when
Kelley handled Mclntyre's bunt in

lightning fashion. Mclntyre advanced
on Graham's hi; to left, and scored

when Norris busted one for a safety

past third. The ball took a mean hop

for Francis Tansey causing him to

juggle it. for a moment before mak-
ing a perfect peg to the platter. But
for this he would have caught the

runner standing up. With a man on
third Kelley put on steam and fanned
Craven for the tiiird putout,

The Townies broke the tie immedi-
ately. "Touchy" Gray walked, and
was safe at second when McCullough
threw widely to first on Cummings'
near sacrifice. Gray stole third, and
Cummings ambled to second before

Kelley rapped to Lombard a high

bounder on which the speedy Winches-
ter center fielder easily scored. With
Cummings on third and Kelley on
second big "Harpy Fitz" belted one

on the first hop into the creek for a

homer and a grand total of three

runs. Tansey immediately singled to

left and stole second, going to third

on Chamberlain's hit over, the middle
sack. Norris tossed out Melly but

Francis scored with the fifth run on
the play, the frame ending when Do-
lan and Flaherty skied to center and
left field respectively.

This gave the locals a clean five run
lead, but it was quickly reduced when
Woburn put over three in the seventh.

Wade worked Kelley for a pass, and
stole second. He advanced to third

and Mclntyre was safe at first when
|

Dolan fumbled the latter's grounder.
|

Still things didn't look so tough when
"Mex" fanned Graham and Peterson,

but Norris proved the man of the min-

ute by smashing a clean safety to left

to score Wade and Mclntyre. Norris

went to second on the throw in and

was over himself when Craven hit

safely to right field. Lombard ended

the rally by striking out.

Winchester got one bac k in its half

of the same stanza. Chamberlain

rolled to Norris and went all the way
round to second when the Woburn
shortstop threw into the multitude.

Melly fanned but "Nip" moved along

while Peterson was throwing out

"Jomma" Dolan, and he scored a

moment later when Flaherty's hoist

was allowed to fall safely in center

field. Gray's foul fly to Graham end-

ed the inning and the scoring for the

afternoon, neither team getting a man
further than first: during the last two
frames. Kelley singled to right in the

eighth but a pretty double play, Nor-
ris to Craven to Wade put the skids

under Winchester's hopes.

The score:

WINCHESTER
ah hh po a e

Gray, cf 8 it 0 o 0

Cummlng-s, 3b I 0 0 1 0
Kelley, p .". 2 0 4 0

Ftbtgqrald, lb 5 2 8 n n

Tansey. If 4 1 2 0 0

Chamberlain, 2b t l i l o

Melly, c 2 0 18 0 0

Dolan, a 4 0 0 '3 1

Flaherty, rf 4 1 0 ) 0

I Fitzgerald, Tansey. Chamberlain, N..rris,

Wade. Mclntyre 2. Home run. FitMeCaMi
Stok-n hasc.-, (.ray 2 Cumminjc-. Tansey. Fla-

I herty. Sacrifice hit. Wad'.-. Base on hails, by

Kelley 5. by Peterson 2. Struck out, by Kel-

ley 13. by Peterson 2. Double play, Norris,

( raver, ami Wade Wild pitch, hy Peterson.

Time, 1 r.r. 45 min. Umpire, Doian.

RARE TREAT FOR Ml SIC LOVERS WINCHESTER GIRLS AT B. I.

Notes of the Game
The crowd got a laugh at Cum-

mings' expense in the first inning. The

Winchester third sacker stopped a

Peterson bender with his body and

was on his way to first when the vis-

iting catcher, in attempting to toss

the ball to the same station, socked

him again. Evidently wanted to make
him earn his pas -age.

Lombard, the Woburn third base-

man made a nice play on "Jomma"
Dolan's foul fly in the second, taking

the ball on the run with his back to

the plate.

Big "Fitzy" knocked in four of Win-
chester's seven tallies. "Harpy" sure-

ly is clicking the agate in jolly style.

That lazy swing of his fools plenty of

the wise ones who are surprised to

see the ride he gives the ball.

Heuser, the Crystal's left fielder,

turned in a dandy catch on "Flats"

Flaherty's foul fly in the fifth, taking

the ball after a hard sprint off the

river bank. Peterson on the hill for

the visitors also made a worth while
play on Dolan's smash in the 7th,

knocking down the. ball with his bare
hand and getting "Jomma" at first.

Cummings, the Westbrooke boy, got

a hand from the crowd in the third

when he ran from his position at third

over in front of shortstop Dolan to

scoop up Craven's slow roller and peg
him out at first. His speed cut i ff a

hit.

Francis Tansey showed the fans

smile nifty left field play. He was
placed just right for Craven's line

drive in the sixth which would have
made the river had it gotten away
from him. His pegging to the plate

was a treat to watch.
Norris, at shortstop for Woburn, is

the Dartmouth freshman player. He
looked very good, notwithstanding
that wild chuck into the crowd. He
took an unusually sweet cut at the

apple.

Jim Fitzgerald saved "Jomma" Do-
lan a probable error in the eighth

when he dug the latter's throw out of

the dirt. The big boy is looking better

and better around the initial cushion

with every game.
That double play engineered by

Norris, Craven, and Wade was one of
the snappiest seen on Manchester
Field in some time. It cut off what
looked like a budding Winchester
rally.

The Winchester management seems
entitled to better support at the

games than it has been getting thus

far this season. With almost no ex-

ceptions good teams have appeared at

Manchester Field, and the resulting

games have been well worth the

watching. We have seen a much
larger turnout at a poorer exhibition

than was last Saturday's contest. The
money too has come slowly. When an
automobile containing four young men
isn't even productive of one two-bit

piece, the fans are certainly running
into the piker class.

Music lovers of Winchester and vi-

cinity have a rare treat in store for

them through the CO-operation of the
|

entertainment committee of the Men's
Club of the Unitarian Church, and
the hor-e show committee—but before
we go further, let us tell the story of
how these two groups combined.
The committee from the Men's

Club, made enthusiastic by the suc-
cess of their programs last winter,

determined to secure the finest musi-
cal talent obtainable, hire the Town
Hall, and give a public concert. With
the assistance of the management of
Symphony Hall they obtained the

|
services of a world famous tenor. His
Winchester appearance was to be the

first in America after his return
from his third great European tour.
W hen it came time to inquire about
the Town Hall, the Men's Club found
that the horse show committee had
engaged it. Further investigation

showed that this group was trying to

engage the same soloist. Obviously
the wise thing was to combine forces

am! work for the success of Winches-
ter's greatest musical event. S i now

,
l"t it be told that on Friday. Nov. 13,

Roland Hayes, the illustrious negro
tenor, is to give a recital.

The story of Have's life and, musi-
cal development is too long to be told

here except in brief. Bom of ex-

slave patents, brought up in great
poverty, he was discovered working
in a wind iw-weight factory where his

singi irr had attracted the attention of

an outsider. His musical progress
war- slow, because it was made in the

face of almost unsuperable obstacles,

but success beyond his fondest dreams
now attends him.

Today, the mere mention of his ap-
pearance fills Symphony Hall to the

last inch of standing room. Today he
is acclaimed as the only negro over
invited to sing with the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Today, ho is sum-
moned by royalty to sing before them.
Today, he cannot find time enough to

fill all the engagements where people
are anxious to hear him sing. Yet in

spite of all this he never forgets bis

mother's warning which she cabled to

him when he was commanded to ap-
pear before the King and Queen of

England, "Remember who you are."

Roland Hayes never forgets that he
is a negro, but the musical ambassa-
dor of his race, striving with all hu-

mility to interpret the deeper feelings

of his own people.

This notice is written not by his

press agent, for he has none, but
by a music lover who has watched
Hayes' progress from his earliest

days in Boston and who knows that

a rare treat is in store for us all.

The co-operating committees are
Charles Hadley Watkins. R. S. Vina!,

H. E. Gardner, W. R. Marshall, and
P. B. Sawyer representing the Men's
Club of the Unitarian Church, and
of the Horse Show Committee.

Among the 1050 students attending

the 11th annual Boston University

summer session which closes on Aug.
15, are threen from Winchester.

The student body includes 202 stu-

dents from the 30 states represented

besides Massachusetts, and 22 stu-

dents from nine foreign countries. A
summer faculty of 100 is giving the

approximately 200 course< open to

summer students, who have come this

year from as far away as California,

Texas, Alabama and Tennessee.

Those enrolled from Winchester are

Miss Eleanor G. Hill of 3 Hillside

avenue. Miss Irene E. Murphy of 25

Marion street, and Miss Hazel F.

Paine of 40 Lloyd street, a student

during the regular college year in the

Boston University College of Prac-

tical Arts and Letters. -Miss Hill is

taking English courses. Miss Murphy
is studving »rllir>ofirmsil morVkrift

English. an<

shorthand and typewriting methods.

Maple'g Tine Color
A pre t reei mmendatioo for the rett

maple in your tree-planting plana is
I's all-the-j-ear-rotiad beauty, say* the
American Tree Association of Wnstl-
frik'ton. which will send you tree-
planting instruction. Even winter
does a. it rob this tii- of its attractive*
ness.

Clarinet's Probable Origin
The clarinet is an old Instrument.

It was Invented by I. C, ivnner, a
German, in 1690, and has been a per-
manent member of the orchestra since
then. It maj possibly have some con-
nectlcn with the ancient shawn, be-
cause the "r.glish shawn ami German
sehuimey are closely related.

Perfect Loyalty
True loyalty consists not ln bowing

the knee to earthly greatness, or In
heroic deeds to "gild the klcgly knave,
or garnish out the fool." but in noble,

lucational methods and |
generous acts of honest purpose, where

Miss Paine is studying truth, honor, ami virtue, and u na-
tion's welfare, are dearer than life.

—

James Ellis.

HOLD I P DOG FANCIER
S.U GI S. GET SHOO

AT
Grammatical Slips

i "Educuted men .hurt say 'don't,'
-

Four men, two armed with revol- remarked a great mayor of New York,
vers, held up Michael .1. Flynn, form- now gone to rest. Hut they do. They
erly of Middlesex street, this town,

j

did. even then. They also say "ain't"

dog fancier and owner of the Broad- :

when ,:, '\v are n " 1 thinking about It.

way Kennels on the Newburynort ftnd ?ay
J?J

corae IO ***ln* u Jellb-

•
, c ,

.' ', erntely. While they are about it. they
turnpike. Saugus, early yesterday!

morning and robbed him of $1 100, Th
two armed thugs forced Flynn to

stand against a stone wall, mar the

kennels, while one of their compan-
ions took the money from his pocket.

The robbers left the scene in a tour-

ing car in the direction of Newbury- I

port.

: may even
protecting

lie they are

take "It's me" under their

wings.—New York World.

TRADERS DAY PASSED QUIETLY

STEPHENSON AND DUNBAR LOW
AT COUNTRY CLUB

B. K. "Bart" Stephenson and P. W.
Dunbar turned in the low card for the

four-ball, best ball handicap tourna-

ment at the Winchester Country Club

last Saturday. Their score was 71,

i ne stroke under that of "Traf" Hicks

and L. W. Barta who in turn had a

stroke advantage over W. O'Hara and
R. S. Dunbar. The scores:
II. K. Stephenson & v. w. Dunbar TO

s. T. Hicks & I.. W. Barta :i

W. O'Hbio & R. S. Dunbar 78

H. T. Bond & II. W. Stratton ::*,

E. T. Barton & F, A. Flanders 73
('. A. Wheeler & K. W. Wilson TS

T. I. Freeburn & It. H. Boutwell :*

i; T. Damon & J. E. Byron
H. W. Kendall & D. W. ISouve

> King Midas in Legend
There are ma ay legendary and his-

torical people whose names have been

incorporated In our language as de-

scriptive of certain attributes, and

King Midu3 is one of them. Thus to-

day to call anyone Midas means that

he Is miserly, or has the trick of turg-

ing into gi Id everything lie touches.

Trad'-rs' Day. Wednesday, was a

particularly quiet day in Winchester,

the "Gone for the Day" sign being

hung out generally around the square.

There were the usual last minute pur-

chasers who had forgotten that the

stores were to be closed all day scur-

rying about trying to replenish the

family larder, but with the possible

exception of an occasional outlying

shop they experienced scant success

in finding a merchant open to satisfy

their wants.

There was no organized Traders'

outing. For the past few years this

has been the case, the merchants hav-

ing preferred to spend their holiday

in individual merrymaking. Several

private outings were planned, and the

Emblem Club enjoyed a successful

trip to Salem Willows. The proposed

auto excursion of Winchester Lodge

of Elks and local business men was

called off.

The day was unpleasant in Win-

chester, being sultry and oppressive.

Toward noon the weather gave prom-

ise of clearing, but this hope was

short, lived, and early in the afternoon

rain began to fall at intervals con-

tinuing into the evening. A typical

"Dog Day."

Even Dolly's Dress

Can Be Ironed on the

H0RT0N IRONER
This mirigef sized g.is ironer
with tin- open end roll does
surprisingly fine work. II

you have many children's
things to launder each week
you'll appreciate the «ast?

of ironing them this way

—

sitting down and resting all

the while.

Iron Where the
Breeze Blows

$10.00
Down

Few Real Intimacies

There is a wide difference between

general acquaintance ajd companion-

ship. You muy salute u man and ex-

change compliments with him dully,

yet know nothing of bis chnraeter, his

Inmost tastes and feelings.

Bt VS A

HORTON GAS IRONER
Come in and try it. See how
easily it runs and how little

kitchen or pantry space this
new model requires.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

TEL. WIN. 0112

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Totals

DAVID F. LEAHY
HOUSE PAINTER

Interior Painting—Graining
Kalsomining

490 SALEM STREET
MEDFORO MASS.
Samples of interior work submitted

for approval.
Tel. Mystic C75I-J

jelD-Ut*

34 9

CRYSTAL A. A.

nh hh

NVirrU. s 4 -

Craven, 2b 4 l

j

Lombard, oh i o

McColloch, rf i o

|
Heuser. If 4 1

Wade, lb I 0

|

Mclntyre, cf 2 0

! Graham, c 4 l

Peterson, t> I o

Totals SO o

1

1

6

2

11

1

Winchester Town Team will meet

the Woburn Independents tomorrow
on Manchester Field. The team is

in second in the Woburn City League

and is fighting it out with the Mid-

gets for the Rotary Cup which wiM
be given to the winner of the league.

There is much discussion as to which
is the best team in Woburn and when
the Midgets and Independents met

there was nearly 2000 people at the

game. The Winchester fans have
seen the Scholastics and Odd Fellows

in action and tomorrow the Independ-

ents will be on hand. Many fans in

Woburn think the Independents have

the best team there. However. Win-
chester fans can judge for themselves.

Monday night the team plays Read-

ing.

*Cummlngs out, bunted third strike.

Innings 1 I 3 4 5 6 7 89
Winchester 0 01050 10 x—

7

Costal A. A. . . 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0—4

Rum made, by Gray 2, Cummins*, Kelley,

No Profit in Lost Mor.ey
The government does not actually

realize any profit from paper money
which is lost, even though theoretical-

ly it dors. The money is still held In

the treasury vaults against outstand-

ing paper currency and unless con-

gress passed such a bill that this

money might be taken out of the re-

serve fund, no actual profit would be

derived.

FOR
SAFE

DRIVING

i
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The Winchester Starj

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
j

Publish: WINCHESTER. MASS.
|

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS

'

Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. $2,50, in advance

PACKARD COMBS TO
WINCHESTER

fiews Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

JSvents, Personals, etc

•ffice will be welcomed by

An event of considerable interest

to the motor public of Winchester,

was the opening on last Tuesday of

the Winchester branch for the Pack-

ard motor car by

s'.n of Maiden. Mr.

made a huge success with auton

THE POTATO: THE WORLD'S
.MOST IMPORTANT FOOD

VEGETABLE

by Mr. Victor Ander-

derson has

irUinH^MHUi^HtUitHimtiMtmHIttHHUUrHlttltWHsWttlllMnt, HWWIWIHIUilliillllllliNllitllHHWIWUItllllWtlll
. . . I : .: .

'

at the pnloHii* »t Winchester.

U. »» MTCOnd-ctM* matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

An e\il thought does little

harm, it you do not express it

to listening ears.

Bronze compliments, em-

bossed deep on a tomb tone,

never jet thrilled human hearts

like loving words in life.

How fickle some people are.

A man CUHSed thejwaiter because

dinner was not ready, and after

it. he lighted a cigar and told

funny stories for an hour.

When in doubt, lead trumps,

this refers to business and life

as well as cards.

If your object in life is nirkle

chasing, your garden of thought

will grow lull of weeds.

DAILY LESSONS IN ENGLISH

By W. L. Gordon

Word often misused: Don't say

"from hence" <r "from thence."

"Hence" and "thence" mean "from

here" and "from there." The use of

•"from" is redundant.

Often mispronounced: Culinary,

The "u" is pronounced as in "duke,"

ami not as in "cut."

Often misspelled: Pneumonia. Note

the "pneu."

.Synonyms: Relieve, alleviate, miti-

gate, palliate, soothe, assuage, allay.

Word study: "Use a word three

times and it Is yours." Let us in-

crease our vocabulary by mastering

one word each day. Today's word:

Emulate; to sstrive to equal or sur-

pass. "We must emulate the exam-

ple he has si t for us."

PAID S5 FOR FIGHT AT "SANDY

Owen Dukeslii

street, Cambridge, appeared m c

Monday morning charged with drunk-

enness after having been arrested by

Officer Arthur Kelley of the Metro-

politan Districl Police following a fist

right with Arthur Do-ten, also of 10

Williams st tect. at Sandy Beach on

Mystic Lake Sunday night.

What caused the trouble between

the two men is not known, but there

was evidence thai a lively tussle had

been waged before the arrival of the

policeman put an end to hostilities.

Officer K< lley discovered the two

men evidently exhausted by their

pugilistic eflfrrts and resting up with

a view to further activity. Dotton,

who is oil years of age, was found to

be in need of medical attention, and

was remove. I to the Winchester Hos-

pital for treatment while Dukcslin

was taken into custody. The former

was found to have received a broken

rib, with possible punctured lung, as

well as numerous abbrasions. Du-

keslin was fined *•"> on the drunken-

ness charge.

sent to this

the Editor' ,n tnat cl*y ar"' !s n "' v devoting all

-
I
his energy to the establishment here

of a place which will uphold the high

standard demanded by Packard sales

and service.

The single «ix and straight eight

models on display at the show-

j
rooms on Main street opposite the

' Gas Company's office are a delight to

I the eye, a fact borne out by the many

|

prizes won by Packard for beauty of

! design at exhibitions in France and

|

Italy. This is true not only of the

i

exterior and by the graceful way in

which the mass is treated, Ljit it is

also true of the interior appointments

and the general blending of the com-

ponent units into a harmonious whole.

The motors, both eight and six ar"

the most advanced type of engineer-

ing on the road today. Designed and

built by Packard, they give the same

reliable service as do their giant

brothers which tirelessly drive the

huge propellors of the Shenandoah

and which were built by Packard.

And yet, they are the acme of simpli-

city and accessibility. The oil recti-

fier, an exclusive Packard feature and

the well-known fuelizer and Packard

carburetor are two of the best rea-

sons for exceptional gasoline and oil

mileage. The chassis lubricating

system makes the grease-gun an an-

tique. The chassis and all points

formerly greased in the arduous

fashion are now lubricated by one

pull of a handle. The new spring

shackle mounting eliminates danger-

ous steering-wheel spinning on rough

roads.

The Packard policy of foreseeing

every need is brought out when one

notices the front and rear bumper-,

snubbers or shock absorber-, auto-

matic windshield wiper, stop light,

cijrar lighter and ash trays, spare

tire and wheel, winter front and rear

view mirror, all standard equipment

and included in the purchase price,

leaving nothing to be bought later.

To Complete the ideal in service.

j
Mr. Anderson is assisted hv Virginia

Birgfeldt, by Messrs. T. W. Bragdon

|
and William Boyle, who were until

recently with the Packard Motor Car

of Boston and by Mr. Theodore Elli-

ott of Winchester, who comes direct- I

|y from the same firm. These men
|

have had wide experience with Pack-
j

ard cars and Packard service and
'

Winchester is indeed fortunate in

having such p.n organization and such

a car so well represented here.

of 10 Williams

appeared in court

EMBLEM CUT! NOTES

ends

lows

MISS GORMAN SHOWERED

Miss Annie Gorman, popular Win-

chester young lady, was pleasantly

surprised last Wednesday evening

when she was tendered a novelty

shower by 50 of her friends at the

home of Mrs. William A. Nowell on

Winchester place. Guests were pres-

ent from this town as well as from

Woburn, Maiden, Medford and Prince

Edward's Island, Can. Miss Gorman,

who is to be married in the early fall,

was the recipient of many handsome

and useful gifts. Dainty refresh-

ments were served by the hostess

while music and games helped to

round out a pleasant evening.

Over 50 member- and their f

enjoyed the outing to Salem W
last Wednesday, the bus arriving

home with many of the merry-makers

just in time to avoid the annual

Traders' hay showers. All enjoyed

the special dinner at the Chase House

and those who indulged in the boat

trip along the North Shore more than

appreciated the wonderful scenery.

A bowling match staged be' ween two

of the officers resulted in the winner

having to pay for the string as the

loser complained that the faulty al-

leys were the cause of her unusually

(?) low Score. Seme of the party

spent considerable time at the mer-

ry-go-around, (there must have been

something very attractive there be-

sides the horses) and two of the par-

ty took in the circus in Salem and

were advertised as "lost, strayed, or I

stolen." iijt en the whole, the oir-

success and must be !

INTERESTING MUSICALE

Miss Therese Verlin, daughter of

Mr. Louis Verlin, was hostess for an

interesting musicale at the home of

her father, 12 Synimes road, Wednes-

day evening. Mrs. Madeline Verlin,

daughter-in-law of Mr. Verlin who
has just returned from an extensive

concert tour sang several operatic se-

lections accompanied on the piano by-

Mrs. F. McGonigle of Winthrop.

Flute selections were played by Dr.

Robert Vance and piano solos ren-

dered by Mrs. A. Burdette. Among
the out-of-town guests were several

from Winthrop, the former home of

the Verlins.

It is reported that many bathers

have availed themselves of the op-

portunity to get expert swimming in-

struction from the representative of

the Massachusetts Humane Society

who has been conducting Tegular

courses for beginners at Sandy Beach

this week.

ittg was a Rug

repeated next year, when, it is hoped,

the entlr-a membership will respond.

The committee in charge of the affair

included Mrs. Anna W. Lochman,

Mrs. Allie E. Davidson. Mrs. May E.

O Xeil, Mrs. Harriet C. Cicary. Mrs.

Josephine Power and Mrs. Frances

Sullivan.

A monster whist party will be giv-

en by the Club Wednesday evening,

Aug. 26 in Lyceum Hall, in aid of the

Elks' Field Day scheduled for Labor

Day. The affair will bo in charge of

Mrs. Eila llaliigan and her chosen as-

sistants who are numbered among the

best workers of the Club. A $5 gold

piece has been donated by Mrs. Loch-

man, general chairman of entertain-

ment, and loads of other whist prizes

have been promised.

President Allie E, Davidson an-

nounces a special meeting of the Club

at Lyceum Hall. Wednesday evening,

Aug. 12 to discuss ways and means

of aiding the Elks' Field Day Com-
mittee. All are urged to be present

as the matter of serving refreshments

on this occasion is more or less of a

women's job. Of course every mem-
ber of the Club is out to make a rec-

ord affair of this big day.

Mr. David W. Gurney and daughter

Josephine of Hemingway street have

returned home from a two month's

trip to the Pacific Coast on which he

went as far north as Vancouver.

Ireland had a poor potato harvest

last fall, and as a result parts of the

island are reported to be on the verge

of famine.

It takes such tragic occurrences as

Ireland's food shortage to bring home
to the average man the tremendous
importance of the potato, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C. .head-

quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Half a dozen other coun-

tries of Europe would be in a similar

plight if their potato crops failed,

continues th» bulletin, although a few
centuries ago potatoes had not ever

been heard of in any of these lands.
|

One of America's Valuable Gifts

The potato is one of the many valu-

able gifts of America to th.' world.

Most histories, busy chronicling wars
and elections and perhaps inventions,

j
fail to emphasize the introduction of

j

the potato from America to Europe,
• ur else maintain it quite incidentally.

Economists and sociologists, however,

could make a good case for the pota-

to as the New World product which
has most deeply affected life in the

Old World.

When Spanish and English explor-

er.- and settlsrs found the potato it

was grown in a desultory sort of way
along the Atlantic coast of parts of

North America and the Pacific Coast

of South America. It had probably-

spread to those regions from Peru,

for it is believed to have been devel-

oped into a domestic plant in the

mountain valleys of that land some
th> usands of years ago by pre-Incan

farmers. The world did not take to

the potato first either in America or

Europe. Not until well after the

American Revolution did it become a
crop of major importance in Ni rth

America; and about the time of the

French Revolution a Parisian philan-

thropist, Parmentier, found it up-

hill work to induce the poor of the

French metropolis to oat the tubers

in free soup kitchens.

Created Agricultural Revolution
The popularity of this "apple of

the earth" grew with a rush when
its virtues once became known. Ire-

land was. converted early, so much so

that a knowledge of the tub>r spread
from that island to other European
lands and it thereby acquired the

misnomer, Irish potato. The potato
created an agricultural revolution in

northern Europe and soon became the
dominant crop. I» even made possible

an increase in population in a num-
ber of European countries, Now it

is to that part of the world what rice

is to the Orient. It is more truly the

Staff i f lite in large areas of the West
than wheat itself. Hut for the pota-

to Germany probably could not have
remained in the Groat War more than
a year or so.

Europe has made much greater use

of the potato than the land of its dis-

covery. Approximately six billion

bushels are now grown in the world
each year. If this production could
he brought to one place it would fill

a gigantic bin ton miles long, a mile

wide and 25 feet deep. If ;l partition

were placed across such a bin at the I

nine mile post the potatoes in the
larger compartment would represent I

the production of Europe and Great
Britain. Seven-ten' hs of the potatos
in the smaller division would repre-
sent the contribution of the United
States to the world crop; and the re-

maining three-tenths would repre-
j

sent those produced in the rest of the
|

world. Germany. Russia (it had a
1

greater acreage than Germany be-

1

fore the Great War), the lauds that
made up Austria-Hungary, and'
France, each produces more potatos'
than the United States.

Leads Both Rice and Wheal
One cf the outstanding virtues of

the potato which has made it the
leading vegetable product in north-
ern Europe and northern United
States is that it grows to perfection
in regions too cool and too moist for

satisfactory wheat culture. Another
advantage is the tremendous amount
of food material per aero- Contributed
by pc tat es. A hundred bushels per
acre is an average yield in the United
States, but in Germany the average
yield is nearly twice as great. The
greatest yield in any country is in

the -Netherlands where irV re than
250 bushels per acre are produced.
Under exceptionabiy favorable con-

ditions a single acre l.as been known
to produce GOO bushtls.

As a World crop the potat ), the up-
start vegetable from the New World
has shouldered its way ahead of both
rice and wheat. More pounds of po-
tatoes are now produced than of any-

other jingle domestic vegetable pro-
duct. Potatoes have won first place
in the world, too, in the matter of
diffusion. They have become an im-
portant crop in the temperate and
cool portions of every continent

—

from France to Scandinavia, in Sib-

eria, the Americas, South Africa,

Australia. New Zealand.

Play Important Part in Industry

Potatoes are not alone a food vege-

table. They already fill an impor-
tant place in industry and undoubted-

ly will become more important in that

Join Our
VACATION CLUB

N<»\\ OPEN FOB MEMBERSHIP U

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET

W i NC 1 1EST ER, MASSACHUSETTS

«>nr new club opens the week of \ugusl 31sl ami mi or about Inn.' 15. 1 ')_.>,

you will receive a check for the amount id' your payments with interest.

Realizing that a satisfying vacation needs money ami that most of us live

on salaries, thi- hank conducts a Club (<>r it- friends, enabling them to put

aside a certain amount each week in preparation for that vacation period.

This amount you have to spend depends entirely upon the amount von

save. Consider your weekly -alary, your weekly expense, ami then open a

\ acation Club account and save regularly what you can each week.

Join One or More of the Following Classes

Class 500— Requires a deposit of $").()() each week for the next 10 week-.

Class 200—Requires a deposit of $2.00 each week lor the next 10 weeks.

Class 100—Requires a deposit of $1.00 each week for the next 10 weeks.

Class 50—Requires a deposit of 30 cent- each week lor the next 10 weeks.

ill

field. Starch, flour, glucose

and cattle feeds are some of the im-

portant products made from pota-

toes. The starch tinds an important
function in the textile industries in

sizing yarn, in sizing the Woven fab-

rics und in thickening colors.

ilcohol i ed States, while the relatively under-

developed telephone systems of Ger-
many, Croat Britain and France are

under government ownership.
The Japanese telephone service,

which is also a government monopoly,
showed a development of only .8 tele-

IGermany has gone farther than any phones per 100' population. Many
other country in the utilization of po- 1 thousands of telephones were de-

stroyed in the earthquake of Sept.

1023, but even prior to that disaster

Japan never attained a development
of as much as one telephone for every
100 people.

Ibis survey also shows that Ameri-
cans use the telephone much oftener
than Europeans. In 1923 the aver-

tatoes. The surplus portion of that

country's billion and a half bushel
crop goes to factories where the tub-

ers are cooked, mashed into (lakes

and dried. The dry flakes, not unlike

American corn breakfast foods in

form, are sacked and keep perfectly

in dry storage. The flakes may be

prepared for human consumption as age American had 184.5 conversa
a vegetable, may be milled into a

(lour for combination with wheat in

bread-making, may be incorporated

into feeds for domestic animals or

may be used as a basis for the pre-

paration of alcohol or whiskey.

If it becomes profitable to drive
farm machinery with alcohol it is

probable that in most agricultural

countries potatoes will furnish the
best source of the fuel.

UNITED STATES LEADS IN

TELEPHONES

There are nearly twice as many
telephones in the United States as in

all the rest of the world put together.

Out of a total of 24,576,121 tele-

phones in use throughout the world
on Jan. 1, 1 024, there were

tions by telephone, while the average
German had 31.1, the Frenchman 20.8.

the Englis-hman 20.4 and the Italian !).

In this respect the Scandinavians
made a much better showing than
other Europeans, with 123.7 tele-

phone conversations per capita during
1923 in Denmark, 109.6 in Norway
and 95.8 in Sweden, bul even these

figures are far behind the record of

184.5 for the United States.

Telephone development abroad is

largely concentrated in the more im-
portant cities. London and Paris, for

instance, each have over one-third of

all the telephones in their respective
countries. In comparison with Ameri-
can cities, however, they make a poor
showing. On Jan. 1, 1924, London had
5.4 telephones for every 100 people,

. 15369 4541 Paris 7 Berlin ! '-8
- Stockholm was

or 63 per cent, in the United Stales of

America. Kurope had 6,390,765 tele-

phones on that date, or 2(1 per cent

of the world's total. The remaining

2,815, 902 telephones, comprising 11

per cent of the whole, were scattered

throughout Asia, Africa, Oceania and
the estern Hemisphere outside of the
United States.

While we had in this country one
telephone for every seven people, in

all other ooun'.ries combined there

was but one telephone for every 185

inhabitants. The telephone systems

of the worid showed a net growth of

1,617,291 telephones during 1923. Of
these, 873,010, or Well over half, were
added to the telephone systems of the

United States.

These figures are taken from a

compilation just mad > public of the

telephone and telegraph statistics of

the world. The work of collecting au-

thoritative data from every quarter

of the globe has taken considerable

time, and the published statistics

therefore reflect conditions as of Jan.

1, 1024.

On that date there were 13.7 tele-

phones for every 100 population in

the United States, as compared with

3.8 in Germany, 2.5 in Great Britain,

1.5 in France and .4 in Italy. The
count ries approaching nearest to the

American record in this respect were
Canada, with 11. telephones per 100

people, and Denmark, with 8.7.

These figures take on added signifi-

cance when it is recalled that most
of the telephones both in Canada and

in Denmark are owned and operated

by private enterprise, as in the Unit-

the only European capital which had
attained a telephone development
comparable to that of several Ameri-
can otie.-. Even Stockholm's record

( f 24.6 telephones per 100 people was
surpassed by such cities as San Fran-
cisco with 2k.8 telephones for every
100 inhabitants, Omaha with 28.3 and
Minneapolis with 24.8.

New York City alone, with 1,186,-

573 telephones on January 1, ] 024

,

had more telephones than the whole
of Great Britain—more, in fact, than
any foreign country except Germany.

Yet a comparison of the number of
telephones per 100 people in large and

ic • to aid in developing Chile's recent-

ly created ministry of Hygiene.
International Conference Leads to

Creation of Ministry

The ministry was created following
the 5th International Conference of
American Statas held in Santiago,
Chile, in 1923, when the data present-
ed in regard to prevention of disease
and reduction of the death rate great-
ly interested the Chilean authorities.

Later, diplomatic channels were used
to request Dr. Long's services, anil

'

he was assigned by the Surgeon Gen-
eral, Dr. II. S. Cummings, to be a
sort of American "Health Ambassa-
dor." Dr. Long has made several
visits to Chile and Latin American
countries in his capacity of Vice Di-
rector, an American Sanitary Bureau,
and as a delegate to international

conferences. Ho sp-aks Spanish flu-

ently.

During more than 25 years of ex-

perience in the Public Health Service,

Dr. Long has served as chief quaran-
tine officer for the Philippine govern-
ment. He reorganized the health

service I here, introduced a visiting

nurse system and accomplished much
in bettering water supplies by means
of artesian wells, in improving sew-

age disposal methods, especially in

the rural distriets, and in initiating

improvements in housing and living

conditions.

The request for an expert to help

build up the Chilean public health

service is only one of several steps

being taken by Chile toward develop-

ment of its governmental agencies

j

with '.he help of American specialists.

|

The Republic recently engaged a fi-

nancial and economic commission
headed by Prof. Kemmerer of Prince-

j
ton University to make a survey and

1 recommendations in regard to the

public finance of the country.

Famous Delhi Gardens
Laid Out by Monarch

The Kudsla Bagh or the Kudsia gar-
dens In Delhi, India, where tennis
tournaments are held, were originally

small communities shows that in the ! [

uM
.

"m I7
;

,S hy {

{
urki Bengam, Q>«

United States the telephone facilities

of the smaller cities and rural dis-

tricts are much better developed than
they are in any Kuropean country.

mother of Ahmed Sliuii, emperor of
Delhi.

They have been well looked nfter.

and although they cannot compare
with the more ambitious pleasure

Farmers' telephone lines, in fact, are . grounds of the earlier Mughals. are
extremely

America.
scarce outside of North

HANDS ACROSS THE CARIBBEAN

Hands across the sea, which usually

means the Atlantic, has its counter-

part in "Hands across the Caribbean,"
says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C, headquarters of the National

;

Begam'a [

well worth a visit. No Mall adorned
with serrated battlements encircle*
the grounds, nor Is there any Impos-
ing entrance gateway which is a great
feature of the larger piensanees.

In the center of the gardens, how-
ever, there Is an old gateway. Now
but a picturesque ruin. It was. a
writer In the Montreal Family Herald
understands, the gateway to Qudst

Geographic Society.

One of the recent acts of neighbor-

liness which is helping to cement the

historic friendships between the Unit-

ed States and I^atin America, contin-

ues the bulletin, is the loan by the

United States to the Republic of Chile

of a public health expert, Dr. John D.

Long, Assistant surgeon General of

the United States Public Health Serv-

<»f Which nothing now
i

remains. To the southeast of this

j

gateway there is another picturesque
ruin—an old mosque which, though at-
tached to the palace, was not In-
cluded i„ it. In many ways the mosque
is the more Interesting of the two
structures which give the gardeus an
air of bygone times.

Whistling Propeller Toy for the
children at Wilson the Stationer.
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Over 2000 Years Ago--

—there were societies in China for the

purpose of financing home ownership.

Again in ancient < ir»>*-k. history we (in*l

similar societies,

><» von -<•<•. the co-operative hank idea

of pooling small savings ami l»-n •! i nir the

funds for home building, i- as old a- society

itself.

\V <• (irmlv believe tiiat today's co-op-

erative bank represents the safest and most

helpful expression of this idea thai has ever

hem developed.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

FIRST BAPTIST CHtRCH

Rev. Clifton H. Wolcott, Minister. Resi-

dence. 16 Glen road. Tel. 03'M.

t'r.ion Peri ices. Congregational, Methodist

an<I Haptist Churches co-operating.

Sunday. 10.30 A. If. Morning Worship with

sermon by Rev. A. J. Hjghes of Needham.

Soloist, Mrs. Florence I. At»<»>d.

7 I'. M. Union Evening W«,-r*hip in the

Chapel. Sermon by Rev. A. J Hughes.

Wednesday 7:4.". P M. -Union Prayer meet-

ing in the chnr>el of this church. Subject.

Overcoming Kvil with Good." Acts 15 :3<

to 1B:3. Mr. Walcott will lend.

Thoe are community services and a'.l *>.ho

have no other church home will be welcome.

After this Sunday the union services will

be held in the Methodist Church continuing

through the tirst Sunday in September.

UNITARIAN" CHUM H

All Seats t ree at All Srviees

Rev. George Hale Reed, B Ridgefleld road. I

Tel. Win. l.'iltiW.

I rederlcka Wendte, Parish Assistant. Tel

Win. 1689-M.

Services will be discontinued through th

|
summer months, and resumed at 10.3d, Sun

|
day, September 13. -Mr. Reed's addresi

• through August wiil be 'The Hum," Little

Compton, K. I , Tel. Little Compton.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

aw—

«

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
-Repairing and Regu-

lating a Specialty. Tel.

Con. Heat reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Checkering. Sleinway and Mason ft STamlln,

New and Used Pianos Pought and Sold.

List Your Hants With Me.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

FIRST ( HCKi II OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All Seats Free

Sunday, August 9— "Spirit."

Sunday School at \Z o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hull, i" :46 a. m.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.40.

Reading room in Church building. Open

daily from 13 m. to 0 p. m. except Sundays

and bolidaya.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. GOT Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0131-J,

I

Telephone Somerset 500*-M

Charleton J. Hcrdman
Maker of Fine Furniture

ALE KINDS OF IT UN IT I' HE
REPAIRING

Interior Decorator
Antique Reproduction!

120 Itartlett Street. Somerville. Man.
au-2-tf

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECOR Vl'ORS
First ( lass Work .it Reasonable
Prices — Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1 106-R

auT-tf

tO oO A. M.— Sunday Morning: Serwce. Ser-

mon, "The Rested and the Restless."

All other Bervices of the Church will be

discontinued ui.til September.

CHURCH OF THK EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Pvans. Jr., R.rtor. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

1836.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.

All seats free. Strangers cordially Welcome.

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll

Slate Surfaced $2.oo Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
'

}el2-4mo
I

HELP WANTED

WANTED Representatives everywhere. Sell

Hosiery, Underwear, Dresses, to Wearer.

Easily earn 51 per hour. All or part time.

Samples furnished. Keystone Mills, Am-

sterdam. N. Y.
*

WANTED Young girl to assist with house

work. Protestant, go home nights. Tel

Win. 1886. References.
*

WANTED Two Horse Teamster. George

W. Blanchard & Company. Winchester. *

WANTED Maid for general hefusework,

good plain rook required. Mrs. W. T. Carle-

ton, 88 Rangcley. Tel. Win. 1154-M.

SPENCERXQRSET5

The Spencer which you order

is designed for you alone.

JEAN MacLELLAN
39 CROSS ST. WINCHESTER MASS.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0406W
BU7-4t

The Service* during August will be at

9.80 a. m ,
Holy Communion on the first

and third Sun. lays of the month. Morning

Prayer on the other Sundays.

The Rector's Telephone number is Mata-

poisett 0121-Ring 3.

C ARD OF THANKS

TO LET For the month of September at

Conomo Point, Essex. Cottage on water's

edge, completely furnished, sun anil sleeping

porch, private bathing beach, excellent boat-

ing, use of boat and garage.. By auto one

hour and fifteen minuti-* to Boston or Win-

chester, or by train to or from Hamilton or

Gloucester, Apply to Charles A. Lane, Parker

A Lane Company, IS Church street. Win-

chester. Phone 0162.

i

TO LET : rooms, with or without board

or for light housekeeping. Apply at 704 Main

street, Winchester References required. •

ceptions, decorations, w e d -

dings and funerals can be

taken care of at the lowest

possible prices for first class

gcjoiis at all times at

We Telegraph Flowers

Every where

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Firp place w«>d delivered in

4 ft. lengths at $16 per cord or cut in any
length for $2 extrji. Also fine hard woo,!, cut

and split in stove lengths, good for fall, or

spring use $lti. Roger S. Beattle, Bungalow
Park. North Wohurn. tel. 0439-R. d5-tf

I Geo. F. Arnold
* TEL. (I2»3—HOME 0415-J

I THE FLORIST !

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
EST A III. ISH ED IS00

FDR BALE Bradbury Piano, good action,

renewed' felts, plain Mahogany case. U\a-

aonable plice. shown by appointment. Phone

Win. 1490. au7-4t

->OOOOOOOOOO0J
FOR SALE- Six rt>om bouse, three car

garage, garden space. Jl' Richardson street,

Winchester. Tel. Saugus 103-Y. au7-3t*

FDR SALE 11131 Ford touring. ..tarter, etc.,

new paint, motor just oSYrhaulcd, good tires,

top. upholstery, etc., low mileage for model.

Price right, seen evenings. 20 GlenWOed
avenue. Winchester.

O
o RUSSELL

HOUSE
LEXINGTON

FOR SALE— Fresh cut Howeft at reasonable

prices, choice Dahlias and other garden flow-

*'rs. Snowfiakf Flower Garden, Hat tic E.

Snow, 39 Forest street, tel. Win. 0406-W.

FOR SALE—Old fashioned cherry side-

board, walnut dining table, in perfect condi-

tion. 23 Myrtle street, tel. Win. 0319-W. •

FOR SALE Man's bicycle, $12. Russell

Franklin, 11 1 airmount street, tel. Win.

4H99-J. •

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Second hand book* in saleable

condition, pamphlets, etc., entire library or

small lots bought lor cash. Promptly removed.

Wm. L. Tutin, 53 Dana street, Cambridge,

Tel. University l*t"-R. j>2l-tf

A comfortable home for perma- &
O nent and transient guests q
O Luncheon 1-2 „
^ DINNER 6-7

0
Telephone Lexington 0641

jylT-4t 04»0000O0000O0C

The Deserted Cook Stove
Spiritualistic fortune telling, free

love anil soul mating having broken
up my home, will sell Universal steel

top. sls-liole range with coll, gHs water
heater and otlier furni'urr. f'tiil Sun-

day. 0 a. m. tn 7 p. in.— Classified Ad

i

In the Tacoma (Wash.) Sunday
Ledger.

We wish hi this way t" thank all the land

neighbors urid friends who aided us in the

dark days of our recent bereavement by their

sympathy. For the beautiful floral display

and the spiritual tributes we are indeed es-

pecially grateful and to the Atlantic Gelif-

tine Company, the Winchester Fire Depart,

ment, the employees of Randall Company, of

Winchester, the Winchester Highway Depart-

ment, and the employees of B. F. Callahan

& Company, we extend our sincere apprecia-

tion.

MR. TIMOTHY CALLAHAN and FAMILY

MR. and MRS. EDWARD CALLAHAN
MR. and MRS. .IOHN STYOLKS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The seaplane mail service which

started Monday on Lake Winnepesau-

ee is proving a great help to the

towns on the lake. The machine, pi-

loted by Lt. Robert Fogg lands at

Camp Wyanoke on Winter Harbor at

G.:so a. m. bringing the mail, which

included, ami ng other things Boston

newspapers published only a few

hours before. The seaplane is met

each morning by the camp postmas-

ters, Robert Adams, Roxbury, Robert

Hamblen, Pelham Manor, N. V.; and

James Woods of this town.

Mr. .Jonas A. Laraway, local plumb-

er, attended the Master Plumber's

Convention at New Bedford yester-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Grey and

Mrs. M. M. Baker of 3 Ridgefield road

art- spending the month at The Bel-

mont, West Harwich.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Etheridge

will be guests at the Smith Cottage,

Juniper Point, Salem, for two weeks,

where their son, Mr. Harold L. Eth-

eridge and his family are spending

the summer.

Henry W. Savaire, Inc. reports that

final papers havt. passed on the prop-

erty at 83 Washington street, Win-

chester, consisting of a single 10-

room frame house, with 8900 feet of

land. Dr. James H. Malonson takes

title from Lucy S. Slater. Dr. Ma-

lonson plans to improve the property

and occupy as a residence. The prop-

erty is assessed for $5225, of which

$2225 is en the land.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

As rendered to the Comptroller at the close of business June 30. 1
( '2")

U. S. Bonds and Treasury Notes ....$326,886.81
Other Stocks and Bonds 567,690.88
Loans and Discounts 886,502.61
Banking House 28,000.00
Cash and Dues from Banks 292,452.15

$2,101,532.45

Capital $ 100.0d0.0il

Surplus and Profits 110,685.40
Dividend : 4,000.00
Deposits, Commercial 1,099,576.58

Deposits, Savings 7S7.2Td.-l7

$2,101,532.45

HOURS

Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Deposits received until 1

Saturdays 8 A. ML to 12 M. and 7:3(1 to 9 P. M.

M.

SANTA BARBARA: CALIFORNIA'S
WINTER MECCA BY THK SKA

To most Americans who have not

seen California but who have pic-

tured tho State's interesting spots in

their imaginations, Santa Barbara
would come close to meeting specifi-

catii ns, sajs a bulletin from the

Washington, 1). C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society in

regard to the California city recently

damaged by an earthquake.

On and near the site of Santa Bar-

bara is a medley of meadows teeming
with wild flowers, rolling country d »t-

ted with groves of noble live oaks like

a well k 'pt park, mountains, canyons,

flourishing citrus and olive groves,

walnut orchards, and the blue Pacific

with its sandy beaches and rocky

headlai To t! wealth of raw

WANTED- Three heated rooms and kit-

chenette around Sept. 1 Reference! fur-

nished. Address Star Office. Hon K T. •

POSITION WANTED Housekeeper, capa-

ble American widow seeks position in small

family. Can take full responsibility, Ref-

erence* exchanged. Uox A. B., Star Office. •

Angora Furnishes Mohair
Mohair Is mnde from the wool of

the Angora pout, generally of Asia

Minor and South Africa. The manu-

facture of the material was tlrst due

to the genius of the rearers of this

particular ecrnt and originated in Asia

I Minor. Mohair fabrics were used In

England as early as the Eighteenth

t
century.

Hopi and Apache Doll*

The bureau of American ethnolog)

says that the dolls of the Hopi in

dians are never made of clay, hut art

manufactured from the subterranean

branch of the Cottonwood tree. The?
are not necessarily rain gods, although

the need of ruli is so omnipresent nm!

these images are copies of certain

Idols which appear on rain altars, thai

they are sometimes called rain gods

S'hey are, however, not gods, hut dolls

and are made by the parents and

given to the children as playthings

The dolls of the Apache, as well as

certain other tribes, are often made of

adobe, and are probably used In mttel

the same way as the Hopi dolls.

Adams Not Superstitious
John Quincy Adams was the first

President to take (he oath of office on

Friday.

material the hand of man has added

much. On a hill at the head of a plain

sloping gently to th- sea the old

Franciscan Fathers planted Santa

Barbara Mission, probably the best

known of tho.se famous religious edi-

fices that were strung along the Ca-

mino Real in Spanish days. On the

|
two-mile slope between the mission

and the ocean the city grew up—

a

sleep;. Indian and -Mexican village at

first, then an American town of typi-

cal Californians.

Blessed by .Mountain Barrier

Thanks to the barrh'r of the Santa

Ynez Mountains, which rise to a

height of several thousand feet im-

mediate!!, behind the city, Santa Bar-

bara is sheltered from northern

winds and has an almost ideal winter

climate. Because of this and the large

winter colony that has been drawn
there, the city has come to be called

the American Mentone after the well-

kn wn winter resort on Franc.'; sjn-

ny Mediterranean coast.

With the city's growth in populari-

ty, the hand of man added still more
to i's charms. People of wealth moved
to Santa Barbara from all parts of

the United States to build handsome
residences and develop extensive es-

tates, until now Santa Barbara has

one of the largest millionaire colonies

on the west coast. The cen'er of this

development, with its adjuncts of

country clubs and polo fields, is in

the suburb of Montecito, in the coast-

al hills several miles east of Santa

Barbara.

Mission Built to Withstand

Earthquakes

The most famous building in Santa

Barbara—and mere famous than any
of the natural features of the region

— is the Santa Barbara Mission, the

only twin-towered mission in Cali-

fornia. The earthquake history of

this mission is interesting in the iight

of the recent destructive quake. Built

in 1786, the original mission was de-

troyed by an earthquake early in the

19th century. When it was rebuilt

between 1815 and 1820 the Francis-

can Fathers deliberately made it

especially massive in the hope that

it wculd withstand future quakes. Its

walls are of stone and mortar six

feet thick and are strengthened out-

side by massive buttresses nine feet

square at the basts. This heavy con-

struction has withstood the minor dis-
1

turbances of more than a century but*

so powerful were the vibrations of

the recent earthquake that the tow-
j

ers were shaken down and the front

wall was toppled over.

At the present time, the mission is
'

conducted as a Franciscan college for I

monks and i< a center of Catholic

learning in California. One of its

moie notable features is a wonderful

arcade facing the sea from which

tourists delight to watch the sunsets

over the Pacific.

Has Seagoing Highways
The city i f Santa Barbara extends

from the edge of the Pacific up the

foothills of '.ho Santa Ynez Moun-
tains. Many i f the business build-

ings are- on relatively low ground not

far from the Pacific. Residences have

|
have been built up the mountain

slopes to the north, east and west.

Because of its mountain barrier

Santa Barbara's railways enter the

city along the ccean and afford trav-

elers for many miles east and west

of the city some of the most inter-

esting ocean views to be found on the

West coast. At places the rails are

only a few feet above the high water

mark, and if large tidal waves had

swept inland doubtless much of the

track would have been demolished.

The main highways which connect

Santa Barbara with the remainder of

the State also parallel the coast. So

close do tiie hills approach the ocean

east of the city that at places it has

! been necessary to drive piles into the

beach and construct the road on them

an und the cliffs. The motorist driv-

ing over these sea going stretches of

highway often h.-ars the breakers

thundering immediately beneath him.

Channel D Yachtsman's Paradise

! Santa Barbara is situated on the

j

only extensive section of the coast of

;

California which lies almost directly

i cast and west. It is about 'M0 miles

! ciown the coast from San Francisco

and not more than 7o miles from the

poi'ts of Los Angeles. Its situation

has made it famous as a place for

water sports. About 2"> miles off

shore lies a string cf partly sub-

merged mountains, the Santa Barbara

Islands, which make Santa Barbara

Channel between them and the main-

land a yachtsman's paradise. In the

Santa Barbara Channel, almost as

placid as a lake, the United States

Naval vessels built on the Pacific

coast are given their speed tests.

It is in winter that Santa Barbara
draws its greatest throng of tourists.

The city has dozens of hotels. In the

green foothills are several of the

best country clubs and golf course-

to be found in the State.

FORECLOSURE SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Pursuant to a power of sale contained in a

certain mortgage deed dated June •!. 1922, and

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Book paire 1IH, given by Snnford S. Mit-

chell and Grace F. C. Mitchell to Isabella Firth,

William R. West and Alexander S. Browne,

surviving executors and trustees under the

will iif William Firth, (i resent holders thereof

as trustees as aforesaid, for trench of condi-

tion of said mortgage and to foreclose the

same will ho sold at public auction on August

It., 192S at ten o'clock: in the forenoon upon

the premises hereinafter described, all ami

singular the premises conveyed by said mort-

gage deed therein described substantially as

follows :

A certain parcel of land with the building*

thereon situated in Winchester .-aid Middlesex

County, being Lot ."i on Plan of Lots Winches-

ter, Mass. dated January 1820, Parker Hoi-

brook, Engineer, recorded with Middlesex

South District Heeds. Plan Hook >2. Plan 1J,

being hounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the Southwesterly Corner

of the premises on Pine Street; thence ruu-

ning Northerly by Pine Street as shown or>

said plan in two courses, elghty-fivo and i!r,-

luu is.-,.;;.,i f,.,.t „ n ,i twelve and 86-100 (12,86)

feet respective!} ; thence running Easterly
in a curved line with a radius of fourteen ami
44-100 1 11. 1! i feet forming the junction of

Pine Street and Glengarry Road, twenty-nine
and 2-100 (29.02) feet; thence continuing in

an Easterly direction by said Glengarry Koad
as shown on said plan in two courses, forty

and 8-100 (40.08) feeti and hev.uit.Mui 1 17

1

ieit to Lot ti as shown on said plan; thence

turning and running Southerly by said Lot fi

as shown on said plan, nlnety-slx and 7;i-iuu

(96.73) feet: thence turning ami running
Westerly by Lot I on said plan, seventy-live
(T.-.i feet to Pine Street, and the point of be-

ginning. Containing 7*7" square feet.

Hereby conveying the same premises cn-
veyed to Grace F. C. Mitchell by Isabella Firth

et als, by deed dated June 8, l'JL'2, and duly

recorded herewith.

The premise:! will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax iiens, tax deeds snd
assessments thereon. A <a h payment of five

hundred Collars itCOO) will be required from
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.

Otf.
.. terms will !«• announced at the sal.'.

ISABELLA FIRTH
WILLIAM It. WEST
ALEXANDER s. BROWNE

Trustees as aforesaid, Mortgagees

Dunbar, Nuttei & McClennen,
Attorneys for said Mortgagees,

161 Devonshire .-trctt, Boston, Mass.

Jy24-8t

No "K" in Latin
Tberp was a letter K in the original

Latin language, mid i' appears In tlif

earliest Latin Inscription . It was
later dropped from the a Isabel and
replaced by C. The K does not ap-

pear In c!us<;r;ii Latin ex<ept in tlie

abbreviations f<>r Kulendae and fo.-

the proper name Kueso

Be
You shnulu

rate, another

-> sistent
Ive i)» war In prl
Me - Perils.

Meaning in Birds' Songs
As ;i rule, the Kinging of birds de-

notes gome happy emotion, end there-

by hangs a -veHthi'i- sign. VVhenbtrtfa
cense to King hud weuther is likely

to come, for the bird*' »ileuce la duo
to depression at the atmospheric
change. Birds depend more on the

weather than we do. and are easily

elated or saddened by It.

Earth's Leading Races
There are six great mces ,n th«

world «Ith a total population of

1,646,(100.000, The Mongolian race

has the largest population, with »m<!.-

(XIO.OOO, and tin- Caucasian next, with

645,000,000, while the others in their

order ure: Negro, 100,000,000; Semitic,

81.000.0IX); Malayan. 52,000,000, and
the Iridinn. 22.OIXI.O00.

Discord Rampant
Western Paper—"At Norton hall la«t

evening an enjoyable entertainment

was prevented by th.- Handel Male
quartet."— Bostou Transcript.

Cheaper Udors
The scientist Who found that dia-

monds ground to powder srlve off n re-

pugnant odor will probably admit that

bailing- a cabbage is cheaper.—Detroit
Vev> s.
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MISS MARGARET WINN'S TALK
ON CHINA

were

usual

It is good to be at home airain and

to Bee your faces once more and hear

real singing and worship in a quiet

church; emphasis on the quiet for in

China dogs and children are to be

heard during the church service I

shall never forget how one Sunday We

favored with a violin solo, an un-

tiling as the strings cannot

stand Swatow climate, hut the selec-

tion the violinist chose was "Jingle

Bells."

Today I thought y>u would be in-

terested just to get a glimpse of my
experiences and impressions since I

last saw you, almost five years ago.

The train trip was interesting but

a lonely one and in the big city of

Chicago I felt so very strange. I was

glad when I reached San Francisco

and met the missionaries, Ruth Hall

and Helen Ritner. The Nanking, the

boa- we traveled on, I cannot praise

highly and I am glad to say it is no

longer in use. We all three were

woefully sea-sick and I could not

sleep in the room assigned US as it

smell of ether; so I slept in the liv-

ing room.

Fujiama! I shall never forget the

peek 1 got of it at sunset and sun-

rise. It is wonderful and shows

God's rnajt*! ty. Then dear old .Jap-

an! How the school girls entertained

us as We listened to their clacking

shoes. The shop? of .Japan are fas-

cinating and the Imperial Palace im-

posing, but it was in Japan that we
began to realize how terrible it was
to l.e dumb for we tried to tell the

chauffeur that We wanted to see Jap-

anese Gardens, but he kept driving

around the Imperial Palace.

Shanghai! How i; surprised me
for it is. sueh an American city. This

was Helen Ritner's destination.

Honkong! .Never shall I forget

that evening seeing the high hill

rising from the water, so brilliantly

illuminated. It surely looked like a

place where the fairies dwelt. Hon-

kong is quite English 'out many
Americans live there, too.

Swatow! A: last we had reached

our destination and the missionaries

came out in sampans to greet us and
to take us across the bay to Kakchieh
where the Baptist Compound is,

which is also the prettiest compound
in the Orient.

I shall never forget the lines of

girls and women at the entrance

which leads up to the Compound. I

was told t o greet them with a "Pheng

ang" and they asked, "How does she

know that?" They soon found out

that was all I could say in Chinese.

But their faces were so friendly and

the entrance to the Compound made
Jiie feel I was entering the Garden of

Eden. Really people, pictures or

words cannot show the beauty of

Kakchieh. You will have to see it

you rself.

Now for w< rk, and it was work!

1; wearies me to think of it. Hetig

Sin Se Nie and Tang Pek Po were my
first teachers. Heng Sin Se Nie had

taught the foreigners for 18 years

and site wa- sick of h t job and I

cannot blame her; yet it was hard for

me to have her go to sleep in the pro-

cess of teaching me. She taught me
three hours in the morning and used I

a most old-fashioned method which

has since been discarded. Tang Pek

Po taught ma two hours in the alter- I

noon and his pronunciation was dif-

j

ferent from Hetig Sin Se Nie's. I

was given an Ashmore's Grammar, a,

Chinese dictionary, a Gibson s Manual '

and the Bible. Shall 1 ever forget

how I struggled with my teachers and
b ioks to get light on that Chinese

language? How 1 strained my tars

and how I tired my throat in endeav-

i

i ring to conquer those Chinese tones

!

that Ihey claimed had different sounds '

but to me they all sounded similar,
j

Here is a sample of my first lesson. I

Teacher—A a-a-a-a-a-a. Then 1
!

would say it, but my high tone or low

ti tie would not be correct and she

would say i' again and I would repeat

and so day after day the struggle

would go on. It is a wonder that this

teacher and I are still the best of

frauds. ()f course I made many fun.

i.y mistakes. For instance, I told

the cook to put soap in the peanut
loaf and I told the students that I had

j

left my black mother, on the tenn

us. They talked a different dialect

from 'he one I was struggling over

but, fortunately, my teacher knew it

and when she informed the head man

that I would pay for damages done,

the uproar quieted and we walked on

in peace, but that walk cost me 50

cents. The people in Thaiyong live

on a lower plane than those in Swa-

tow. Their home3 are very filthy and

the relatives intermarry. The ni"ral

tone of the whole village is poor.

Every summer there are missionaries

that hold services and endeavor to

leave the stamp of Christianity but

it is a long, slow process when a peo-

ple have got to so low a degree. But

how I wish you could all see the wa-

terfalls, the rivers, the canyons and

varied-shaped mountains and the

wooded places of Thaiyong. Surely,

Cod has done His best through nature

to draw these people to Him. May
they soon lift up their eyes unto the

Hills and find Him.

When I returned -o Swatow, the

Language Committee advise 1 me to

go to the country where I could hear

only Chinese, and so to the country

I went. The process of getting there

was strenuous. Rejoice, you who live
j

in the U. S. A., that travel is made
so simple. In China one must take

|

bed, bedding, kitchen utensils, silver,

dishes, food Supplies and clothing.

My traveling bed consisted of two

long poles, a piece of canvas and a

phue, similar to a mattress; and

when I got to my destination, the boy-

put the poles in each side of the can-

vas and then put it on two wooden
horses and then the phue is put on

top, and then the bedding; and 1 must
not forget the mosquito netting

which has to hang over the bed. It

is good no longer to be obliged to have

a net! Everything has to be trans-

ported in langs, which are big baskets

and carried on poles by coolies. One
considers himself fortunate if he gets

to his destination safe and sound.

Getting into a Chinese steamboat is

a stunt in itself. It is just one push
and Jam to get on and then when one

is on, one has to walk over or step

over several Chinese before one gels

a place suitable to sit. The place I

finally arrived a: was the chapel of

Phauthai, and two small rooms over

th.e chapel I occupied for about a

month. I was a real sacrificing mis-

sionary that month and 1 felt like a

martyr, I assure you, hut now I can

look back on that experience as one

of my most valuable, for it showed
me real Chinese country life that I

could have seen in no other way. Of
course, I am like you in not enjoying

the rats by night or being awakened
early in the morning by screeching

birds, but I did enjoy visiting the

Chinese people and watching their

daily occupations. I still have a vis-

ion of those dirty, naked children with

matted hair and boils and staring

eyes and their eager faces as they be-

held me and my postal cards. How
they love postal cards, especially the

red flowered ones! The Chinese so

love red, Then the women—shall I

ever forget their inquisitive faces or

their questions? I pitied the Bible

woman as she tried to tell the true

message for they were too interested

in me to listen to her words and
they would break iti and say. "My,
she must be old for her hair is

white!" And others would say, "But
look at her face; it is very white
and y king looking. She must be

about 18i she is very beautiful.

Isn't she married ? Hasn't she any
children? Hasn't she any mother or

home?" Now was the Bible wom-
an's chance and she told them i»' I

was beautiful, it was because of God
and Jesus Christ, His Son, who came
to sav< us and to make us beautiful

and that they could be beautiful, too.

Then she told them my family history

—that I hail a mother, four sisters,

a brother and five nieces and three

nephews an dthat I loved them dear-

ly, but 1 loved Jesus Christ and what
He had done for me, that I came to

China so that they might hear about
Jesus.

Sometimes one gets discouraged be-

cause one cannot see immediate re-

sults, but Christianity is so high that
:t takes a long time for any of us to

reach it. But let me relate here the

.-lory of on L. of the Christian families

in Phauthai that I met. Of course

j
you know that many of the baby girls

court and had lost her. The word for

mother is Ho and for hat is Bo.

My first summer was spent among
ti e hills of Thaiyong. Here I had

one of the Students for a teacher and

we both worked hard. One day we
went for a walk and at Thaiyong one
must have his eyes constantly on the

path as the paths are only one foot

wide and if one makes a misstep, he

fails into a watery and muddy rice

lie Id. By the way, several of the

missionaries have had this experience

and it is far from comfortable, I as-

sure you, even if it is amusing to

those who see you fall. But this day
1 was lost in talk with my teacher

and did not notice the big grey water
buffalo cow near by and I put up my
umbrella and how that cow did run
across the field and the Chinese af-

ter her-chattering and scolding. Then
the crowd returned and Surrounded

are thrown away and if a woman has
no sons, she is despised by her hus-
band. But this Christian family had
five girls and then the sixth girl came
and yet neither of the parents com-
plained if that was God's will. But
you can imagine my surprise two
days later on visiting her and behold-
ing two wee babies instead of one.

and so she told me that the wife of
one of the neighbors had died and he
gave his baby boy to her and her face
was just radiant for she had her boy
at last. Her home was such a con-

trast to the others, for it was so very
clean.

Christianity succeeds wherever it

is accepted. The cigarette merchant
won't accept Christianity, neither will

the worldly wise and so it is natural

that they try to make the world be-

lieve that the Chinese do not accept

it, but many do, and I just wish time

would permit me :o tell you ah abou'

some of my Christian Chinese friends.

Seme of them taught me more about

the richness of Christ.

While at Phauthai I saw them

thrashing their rice and pounding it

into flour, and I also watched them

make their little dough cakes which

I never had the courage to eat—my
excuse being a weak stomach— but I

did drink their tea they offered me.

They were so hospitable. I never

tired of watching them, early in the

morning, wend their way to market,

carrying all kinds of baskets tilled

with varied products such as geese,

fish and vegetables; and the poor pigs

were roped and hung from the pole,

their backs toward the ground, and

they squeeled most of the way. The

shops were most interesting. They

had no glass windows and they faced

narrow, dark, muddy streets. But a

lady could find many things to buy in

these stores. One day I watched a

Chinese chiseling a Chinese character

on a tombstone and I asked him how-

long it took and he answered, "Two
days." Oh, the patience he showed

as he pounded, with a steady, slow-

motion, that character!

At Phauthai I also saw a Christian

wedding. Tile bride was one of our

school girls. The church was deco-

rated with lovely red embroidered

hangings and the wedding seats had

red embroidered pieces over them.

The minister had them put their

hand.-* on the Bible and after lie mar-

ried them they bowed to each other,

then to their relatives and then to

their friends. After that a delicious

feast was served. Red flannel cov-

ered the table.-. Red is the happy and

festive color of China. Then, I saw

a heathen Chinese funeral The

mourners looked so hideous in their

sackcloth and their wails were so

loud. It was so different from the

Christian funeral of one of our toach-

ers that I attended just before leav-

ing Kakchieh.

Just a word about the worship

places of Phauthai. All ef them are

dirty and run down. The gods need

painting; none of them look as at-

tractive as the one I fixed up for you

to see Thursday night.

Enid Johnson, another missionary,

wanted me to go to Kheh Khoi with

her to visit another struggling coun-

try church and I found conditions in

that, church worse than those at Phau-

thai. The spiritual life there seemed

dead. Miss Johnson ministered to

their bodily needs and I showed them

Bible pictures and the two Chinese

Bible women talked to the people.

Here at Kheh Khoi I saw a heathen

bride, and oh people., how my heart

ached for her as she stood before me
with her head bowed and I could not

get her to smile or to lift her head.

Poor Chinese brides. How I pity .you

and what you believe and what you

have to stand from your mothers-in-

law and husbands! The Chinese

heathen girl believes that marriage

is a disgrace and therefore in shame

she DOWS her head and speaks to no

one for days. One can not blame the

mothers for throwing their baby girls

into the river so that they may escape

a life such as women have to endure

there. Here we visited some of our

school girls in their homes and their

homes are such a c >nstrast to the

others. They took us to see how-

sugar is made and some day I will

tell you all about it if you are inter-

ested to hear about it.

My next country experience was

at Tsng Lim. That was my very-

hardest experience, but now I look

i
back on it as one of my most valu-

able. Here at Tsng Lim I saw some

beautiful Chinese h mes as well as

some very poor ones. The sewer

system and smells at Tsng Lim I shall

never forget. Neither shall I forget

the night times, being lulled to sleep

by two fighting Chinese women. How
they yelled at one another, ami by

their tones I thought they would come

to blows and the result would be the

death of one, but nothing like that

happened as night after night they

scolded each other in shriliest tones.

Then at midnight the barking dogs

would awaken me and I would hear

some one throwing pails of water at

them. Here I saw so much sickness

and so much evil and I visited places

where they Worshiped idols and an-

cestors. I saw Buddhist priests do-

ing their rites and I saw, also; a

large idol temple. Such faces as

those idols had! There were black-

faced ones and red-faced ones and

red bearded, black bearded and white

bearded ones. All the heathen tern-

pies are dreadful and there Is nothing

uplifting in any of them but, rather,

they are degrading. The Baptist

churches at Tsng Lim and Tang Leng
are more alive than the one at Kheh
Khoi. On my walk to the Tang Leng
church, I met many blind and lanu'

beggars and lepers and many of them
were children. At the time I was at

Tsng Lim they were celebrating the

tire festival. They had very spectacu-

lar floats. The gods canie out in very-

beautiful conveyances. There were

several groups carrying varied colored

banners and their faces were hideous-

ly made up. One float has remained

in my mind more vividly than the

others and it was made entirely of

cigarettes. The music and everything

about that Fire God Festival was hor-

rid. Is religion like this good enough

for them? I stayed two weeks at

Tsng Lim and I returned to Kakchieh

more grateful than ever for what the

missionaries have accomplished.

Then in the summer I went to Kuli-

amg and there I pegged away on the

'language. Here I had my first' at-

tack of malaria. Soon after that I

received news of the typhoon. Thanks

to Marjorie Fleming and the Chinese

boys' all night labor of blocking up

doors, our living quarters were not

damaged. But I wish you could have

seen some of the school buildings ami

some of the missionaries' homes. The

sight would have made your heart

sick. Roofs ripped off, sides of houses

blown down and poor Mr. Page's

fruit orchard, the work of years, prac-

tically ruined, and so many trees

which beautified our compound brok-

en down; but all this was small loss

compared to the 50,000 souls that

were lost and to the suffering that

followed the typhoon. Out of a fami-

ly of 17 only two were left. But the

courage of the Chinese is amazing
they rapidly cleared away the debris

and rebuilt their homes and even the

broken trees seemed to recover in a

short time. These trees reminded one

of the prase "if a thing die, shall it

not live again ."'

Last summer I had the opportunity ' to the God of Heaver.. You can not
to go to Peking and on the way I imagine how awed I felt when I was
stopped off at Nanking and stayed carried up this mountain and how
three days at Gilding College, the

sister college of Smith in Northamp-

ton. One of our former school girls.

Alice Cheng, was g dng to graduate

and she is a young woman t > be

proud of. At present she is doing

splendid work at our woman's school.

The women and teachers ail love hei •

Miss Pue, who has helped me so much
in my work, also graduated from

here. I wish you all might see the

compound of Ginling College, The
dormitories, church and recitation

buildings are built after Chinese

architecture and are mosl attractive.

The chape! is adorable with its

shelled window-panes. Here again

it is impossible to describe; you must

see it for y. urself. The bird collec-

tion that tiie students have them-

selves got and mounted is one ef the

best bird collections I have ever seen.

But what impressed me most was the

play the girl gave. It was given all

in English and it was Isaiah. The

whole book of Isaiah is better under-

stood by me since seeing this play.

,.
1 The setting, the costuming, the Eng-

lish pronunciation, all were excellent

and showed hard work in th

j

both teachers anil student

;

those teachers did work at

' and how conscientious and
they were. Tiny saw greater results

from their tabors, however, than we

i who teach primary, grammar or high,

but these stepping stones are ail

necessary and so I left Ginling much

encouraged for 1 could see how my
for the Chinese hate arithmetic and i

vvork) afu .,. al , WM VV( , rth whUe eV( ,

onws hard to them. Then I taught
| jf jt w .. . discouraging. While at Nan-

king we visited the Ming tombs. The

my head grew dizzy thinking back so

many thousand years.

The next place was Peking. Oh,
how I love that place, and how my
eyes were opened to the wonders of

the Chinese race and to their long
civilization! When I stood on the top
of the Altar to Heaven, that wonder-
ful work of art. those exquisite

carved marble pillars and heard the

story ef how the Emperor used to

go . nee a year and pitch his tent on

the I iwer round of the altar and as

he felt holier, he would g*o to the

see md round, but never did he feel

holy enough to go to the top, and the

people used to come and throw in

bolts of silk into the burners near
the altar as sacrifice to the Cod of

i Continued to page 7)

part of

. How
Cinling

earnest

The last three years f have spent

most of my time teaching. One term

I taught arithmetic to women be-

tween -0 and 50. It was haird work,

Ghats With
YOUR

Gas Man
English to two classes training to be

Kindergarten teachers, and then I

taught gymnastic- to the entering

class and that was the hardest of all,

to limber up those arms and legs that

had so long been unused. I often

thought the Moving Picture man
would like to get a picture of those

women as they struggled through

Dr. Camp's setting-up exercises. Then
in the Girls' School I taught several

classes of English and had one
Shakespeare class anil finally a class

in Bible. I helped in the Cradle Roll

Department and gave Chapel talks to

the girls every other week. I enjoyed
planning those Chapel talks more
than anything else, for at this time

Ming tombs an; huge stone men and

horses and they started iu the Ming
Dynasty and ar« believed to guard I

the departed spirits an 1 their treas- i

ures from any harm their enemies

might do to them. We also visit: i

two fascinating Tea Gardens.
From Nanking Miss Sollman Alice

Cheng and I went to Chufoo, Con-

j

fucius' burial place, and everything

exists there as it did when Confucius 1

was alive. Miss Sollman thinks she I

rode in the cart Confucius rode in. It

was the dustiest, bumpiest ride I ever

j
experienced, but it was worth r all.

I The statute of Confucius is not so

replusive as the idols and, iu fact,
I was a: liberty to speak on spiritual

|
rather attractive. The whole place

things. I thing the Chapel periods
i hac, a chaEm about i{ ,iJld one ean nol

they profited by most were the ones he ip venerating Confucius' teachings,
where they learned a Bib!* verse for They have helped, to a certain extent,
each letter in the alphabet. I wish the morals of China but they have
you could hear them say in English: not aided rhina to progress, rather
"Always be glad in the Lord", "Be

, haV( , kept her Iooking back to the [and
cf good cheer", "Come unto me", "Do I of h „ r Aneostors
good and depart from evil", "Every
word of God is pure", "Fear not for

I am with you", "Cod is love" and so

forth. I had to chose rety short

verses for, remember, they are Chi-

nese students and of course each verse

had to he translated for them and
they also looked each verse up in

their Chinese Bibles and so, in this

way, th > were learning English and
also getting the Word of Co<l im-

pressed upon -heir minds in two
languages. Some may o.sk the ques-

tion: Why t*ach the Chinese English?
Well, it is this way; if the Chinese

Want to go to college they must know-

English. In China there are about
200 or 300 distinct languages and no
human being can be so great a lin-

guist as to learn them all, for, believe

nie, one is bad enough. So the college

students get their studies through the

medium of English or .Mandarin, the

official and northern language of

China. One can not help admiring

Chinese women who will leave their

homes and go to college where per-

haps they will not meet any other

Chinese who can talk their native

tongue. Most of them, when they en-

ter college, possess a poor command
of English and Mandarin and yet they

will struggle on and graduate from

college and return to their home vil-

lages and be a power in every way.

of her Ancestors.

The next place was Tai Shang
where the high and holy mountain
stands and where the Chinese pil-

grims, for four thousand years, have
climbed up O.'iOO stone steps to its

top in veneration to their gods and

STOVE STYLES

Thousands of housewives who
have modern gas ranges equip-
ped with oven heat regulators)

are going to have a good re^(
this summer and yet do more
canning of fruits and vegetables
than c\cr before. The heat
regulators makes this possible.

Will your wife bo able to do
It? Or is she a slave to rook-
ing equipment 10 to l"> to 20
years old? Coal stoves aren't
the onl) ancient cooking equip-
ment, (ias stows of the early
years are in that class, too.
Some of them are as much out
of date as the automobile of
1910. How about yours?
You will he amazed to see the

progress (hat has been made in
gas rang** construction in

cent years. Look into this,

obligation on your part—just
ten minutes of vour time.

re-
No I

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 MAIN STREET
Win. 0112

"If It'll D«n* With Ural, Yon Can Do
It Better With Gaa."

Service at Your

TIRES

QJUAUTY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ff inchestcr, Mass.

Service* rendered" in anv part of State. Lady a--i-tants.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0106
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MISS MARGARET WINN'S TALK
ON CHIN A

Heaven, I could not help wondering

if once the Chinese did not worship

the true God for their worship Beemed

so similar to that of Old Testament

times. But slowly and surely they

fell away from Him and that is the

reason for the present existing condi-

tions. If the Chinese people should

return to the true God, what might

not China be?

After Pelting I went to Peitaiho

and attended the Summer School

there and got spiritually and physi-

cally refreshed.

So when I got l ack to Kakchieh, I

felt like working harder than ever,

for my eyes had been opened wider

than ever to the value of it all. I

started out teaching from 8:46 tili

11:15 and then studied Chinese till

dinner. In the afternoon I began at

1 ::!() and ended at 4:30, In America

this rnipht he done without detriment

to one's health, hut it cannot he done

in the Orient and I soon found this

out. Now, I pause here to say that

just recently our compound has been

infested with the malaria mosquito

and that is why the missionaries have

not complained before that their

houses were not screened. But really,

friends, it is essential that every one

of the houses on the compound he

screened. Listen: Abbie Sanderson,

Miss Culley, Marjorie Fleming all

have to take quinine. They live in

one house. Edna Smith. Miss N'orth-

cott live in another house and have

to take quinine. The Carmana with

their three children all take quinine.

Mrs. Capen has to take it. too, and

then where 1 lived. Miss Traver, a

most valuable worker, is sick and in

bed most of the time with malaria.

I just received a letter from Mrs.

Worley saying Miss Traver has ac-

tually been up four days. Her arm,

however, is swollen and sore from her

quinine innoculation. Listen to what

Mr. Lerrigo writes to his brother,

our 1,.,anl: "Miss Winn will tell you

how I feel about screens. Half of

your people are si«l< with malaria.

Screen them up, George." I wish

time would permil me to tell you all

about the work of the hospitals. The

doctors and nurses are doing their

best to stamp out malaria anil nu-

merous other diseases of the Orient.

Mr. Lerrigo screened his place in

Swatow, saying the Y. M. (". A. was

trying to be a good example to the

Baptists. The English Presbyterian

doctor told me lie could not under-

stand why we did not screen our

homes, for it was the only thinp to

prevent malaria. One dear little boy

died from malaria ami I just wonder

how many more deaths will occur he-

fore the hoard and other Christians

will supply the funds to screen the

houses. Out of a salary of $800, the

missionary cannot afford $200 to

screen a house.

Two weeks before I left Kachieh

1 visited Ruth Hall in Kityang and

observed her good teaching under the

most trying conditions. Because of

lack of funds, the scho .1 building had

to stop at the foundation of the

ground floor and iron and other ma-

terials, already bought, had to lie on

th" ground unused. The place that

was to he used for servants' quarters

and for kitchen and store room pur-

poses Ruth is usini: for a school. As

I observed her good teaching and saw

her .-train her ears to hear what the

pupils were saying, because the

teacher? in the other rooms also were

teaching and hearing their students

recite, tin noise was enough to drive

anyone crazy and a- we walked

through the building, Ruth said, "If

just a roof could he put over this and

glass windows put in. why that is all

that would he needed for the pres-

ent." Ruth was so discouraged and

worn out when I was there that in

the morning she would awake and

say. "I don't known how I can stand

another .lay of It.*
1 People, some-

thing rebelled in me! Is it right to

send beautiful girls like Ruth Hall

oi:t to the Mission Field and when

they get there, not to give them the

proper equipment to work with Two

women in Santa Anna thought the

same as I did and they each gave me

five dollars to help toward roolintr the

ground floor. Tomorrow I am going

to send Ruth a check and ask her

just how much more is needed. If it

is possible, and all thing* are possible.

I want that first floor roofed before

she leaves Kityang.

I would like to tell you about my

trip to Hopo, another Mission Sta-

tion, and also tell you more about the

schools in Kachieh, about the fine

kindergartens there, about the hoys'

school of f.OO, about the kinderparten

training school and the Bible School

and the orphanape and the great

work it is doing and the institutional

church of Swatow, and the new do-

mestic house that the World-Wide

Guild pave and about the new high

school that is being built for the girls;

and then I would like to tell you about

the teachers and. students, but time

•will not permit. Hopo is the place

where they still throw the baby pirls

into the river and where they still

bind the feet of their girls. The
mission has rescued five baby girN;

they arc fine, healthy looking babies

and none of us can estimate what
these five girh may do towards bring-

ing in His Kingdom.
I wish time would also permit to

tell you all about the orphanages in

Swatc After the typhoon, many
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ad M. M. Whitney, i.'

to take charge of it. She informed
him that Christianity would be taupht

and all the teachers would be Chris-

tians and he agreed to that and told

h'-r she would be given all the money
she needed. Miss Soliman said. "It

is wonderful at last to have all the

money one needs to do thing:! in the
j

w
- K

right way." The children are the .
wto

f*
r •

, . . | , I J. and J. Norton, J:-.. Woodland,
happiest youngsters ever and enjoy

j

\| P , ,.„, p Gr,hsm( w- ,. ham .

learning how to do things, to lie self-
|
c. s, .i>„ and j <;. cook. Brae-

supporting, rather than to hep on
j
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the streets of Swatow.
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When the missionaries and Chinese
j

E "p^nd E. D Col'e.' WeHaaley!
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heard I must leave because of health,
; u. and it. c. Peckham, Wana-

they could not seem to do enough for
|

moiaett

me. I was invited to dinners and J 1 '• ; '- i!
-
Scully, Plymouth

Piratical Emblem
The marine research society of

Salem. .Max.. says thai it has no ox-

act information as to how the name
Jollj Roger originated, but it \\a> in

use as early as IT'.'", when it was em-
ployed by Captain Roberts. In early-

times Ilojjor \w:s a ranting term for

rojrne. :md a Jolly Roijer. therefore,
would have p.j meaning as a Jolly

rogue.

Alarm Cloch Hint
If your ah. mi clock wakes the whole

household as well as yourself, put :in

elastic band around the belt. This will

reduce the sound. The « oh r the band,
the more the sound te reduced,
and ; on can regulate the noise so tint

it Is loud enough In wal-e you. but
soft eiough net to wake otheru

Trouble Sever Tires
The world Is Uioving at (lie rate of

GO.OOtl miles an hour, hut (rouble

nevertheless uiunages lo keep uj> with
her.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that th<-

*uh<cHbvr hn? b.vn duly appointed ,'T«*cutri\;

el th<- « of Surah E. Crnmy lata ot Win-

rhe-t,r in the County of Mid.ll> sex. licreaaed.

teatate, and has taken ui>>n berseU thut

tru.*t by giving Kind, as the law direids.

All petaotifl ha\;n>: demands uinm the es-

tate of szuxi deceased are hereby required n»

exhibit the sam, . and all persons Indebted

to laid estate are ealled upon to .make i>ay-

ment to

ELLA GERTRUDE CUMMIKGS, Executrix

s Rawnscroft Ki aj,

Winchester, Mass

Aiu-ust 4, 1925. auT-l!t

V/orId's Many Languages
There -re nbont To lnde|H*nilent

rb

given presents. I shall never forget

the party the girls' school pave Emily
Miller and me. One of the students

in Tier talk of appreciation said the

students would never forget "Always
be triad in the Lord" and hoped I

would never forget it. either, and so

when the time came to say "good-

bye," it was indeed hard to be glad.

My Chinese woman who washed.

W. and P.

A. W. and O. KatTenbe
..—

i

Edmunds, Wellesley .

Kern-
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at the present

hese countries

The excep-

ates, whose of-

ironed a -owed for me, I hated to

have. For three days' work I paid

her 50 cents. Before I left, she pave

me her little shoes that she herself

wore over 20 years ago. She un-

bound her feet at 20 but they are still

terribly crippled. She. kind heart,

hobbled way down the hil lto the Jet-

ty to say "good-bye" to me. Never
shall I forget the line of lovely Chi-

nese pirls and women or their part-

ing sonp and farewell waves as I

slowly, in my sampan, sailed away
from them. May they always re-

member, even if I never see their dear

faces again, that I love them and

that I will continue to work and pray

for them.
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T VTHER AND SON TOURNA-
MENT

Hip Field at Country Club Event

Wed nesday

There was a big field in the annual

Father and Son tournament at the

Winchester Country Club Wednesday,
the local teams passing up the hon-

ors to Alfred C. and "Hick" Rockwell

of the Monoosnock Country Ciub, who
wi re winners not only of the best

press, but th^ best net as well, W.
I). and C. Eaton took second net with
a ii.">. There were 94 starters and hut

five failed to turn in cards.

The scores:

A. C ar.d li. Roettwell, Mi nooa-

noclc

W. i). anil C. Knt-rn. Winchester.
('. E. and C. E. Mason, Jr . Co*

hasset

I'. \. and Hi n Goodale, Winches-
ter

W. an 1 C, E. Crane. Common-

C. M. Mfld 1. H. Sellman, Welles-

ley

P. L. and 1 . F, Nairn, Winches-
ter

A. J. a:d C. O. Wellington,

Woodland 81

Ge<ir>.'e and R. I). Neily, Winches-
ter 91 16

H. (i. and A. 'i. Pollard, Veaper. '.'2 tf

W, F. and W. K. Homer, Jr..

Winchester 96

A. II. and R. B. Bryant. Oak
Hill

(1. and K. Munro, United .Shoe

H. r. and r. L. Curtis, W,k«1-

land 86 10

11. C. and H. C. Philbrick, Jr .

Brae-Burn 88

F. M. and R. L. Smith, Winches-

ter * 89 13

J. A. and J. \. H itchinson, Jr.,

Brae-Burn

E. B. and E. tl. Richardson, Mon-
(HMDiX'l:

F. T, i.nd (I. W, Moore, W<km1-

land

P. p, and i'. H. Carleton, Meadow
Broi

F. P. and B. P, ( l.:.r>noan. Frank-

lin 90 12

J, F, and J. Fay, Rockport

W, (.'. and I). H. Goodwin, dak

Hill

M F, and R. F. Barrett, Thorney

Lea 96 18

A. H. and K. 0, Turner, Runaway
Brook 97 19

W. F. and J. Keleher, Winches-

ter i'T 1!'

G. J. and E. B. Murphy, Charles

River 85 6

,s. ,1. and S. J. Besse, Jr., New
Bedford M 9

!>e 2i

85 9

12

13

01 1.".

91 13

97 21

89 11

12

>..3 10

94 16

countries in the
time. Practically all

have a distinct Inngu
lions arc (he United :

flcial language is English; the South
American republics, whose languages
are either S| or Portuguese, and
Austria, where German is largely
spoken.

Military Mines
The word "mine" hail :i military Big- I

nlficance to the Romans before it Ue- I

veloped its Industrial meaning.

7!>

i

wej ". l
'

J. I., s. and <;. Barton, Winches-

H. F. and I'.. S. Stlmpson, Cr-i-

aaarrwealth

P. A. and I'. I.. Goodale, Win-
chester

C. ( . and W, <). lllaney, Ply.

mouth
A. P. and A. R. Parker, Jr., Wei-

lealey

H. B. nr. . 1.. I). Wood, Winchi -
tei

J. I. s. Barti n and E. T. Barton,

Winchester

W. A. a id W. 1'. H. rsey. Welles-

ley

11. K. and A. S. Morrison. Tedes-

80

C. M. ai d V W. Forrest, Vesper

W. It. and P. B. S»wyer, Meadow
Brook

J. A. and J. A. Calvin, Jr., Com-
rronwcalth

0. i'. and 11. A. Johnson, Oak

lli'l

C, K. and W. i:r,^i^. Oak Hill..

A. B. ai d W. W. Saunders, Win-

chester

C. I). A. and C. I'. A. Graase, Jr.

Mi. Pleasant

II. U. and ii. P. li irton, Monoos-
''.',1 m< k

j o. and V. F. Hockmeyer, Vesi.er

::t I A. P. and <
- A. Derby, Oak Hill

and D. C. Babcock, Jr.,

Hil

and T. McGill, Waltham..

and li. Roxers, Rockport..

• l

S9 lo '.:>

1)2 14 71)

94 lo 7'.)

96 it;

98 19 7'.i

99 20 79

»3 la to

'.U 14 80

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAi HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next (.f kin txd nil

other persona interested in the ei-tute of

Celia C. Stillinss late >f Winchester in said

County, deceaaed,

WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport
iiiK to lie the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Marie I.. Stlllings who i rays that

letters testamentary may he issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving
a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to apiiar nt a Probate
Court, to he held at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day <>f

September A. I). 1926, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted,

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

five public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing
; ost-pald, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citatum to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, .-even dajs at

lea-t before said Court.

Witm ss, John C. Legttat, Esquire, First

Judge of -ail Court, this twenty-ninth dny

of July iu the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-five,

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

jyai-lit

D. C

Beat

W. T.

1.. A.

R. T.

• tilt h

08 18

09 10

96 15

96 ir,

w. F. A. Flanders, Win-

82 a

chaster 99 ls

F. N. :.nd M. Bott, Winchester.. 102 21

P. i,. and R. W, Hopkins, Chest-

nut Hill 96

C. C. and W. O. Kenney, Weston 96

E, H. and J. c. Richardson, Mo-

noosnock 9b

A. 1'. an. A. it. Emmons, lirae-

B^rn 108 21

13

1

1

14

81

81

C. N. and J

Ingham
C. S . Jr., and

Burn

t Hui Fram-

Ii. Co

12 ; i

i.. July 27. 192S

SELECTMEN OF
Wnchexter, M

TO Tit!" BOARD OF
Till-: TOWN of WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for n license to

kiep

GASOLINE
30 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage is to be located on the

land in Mod Winchester situated on Westley
Street and numbered r> thereon, as shown up-

on the plan filed herewith and certiflea that

the names and addresses of all owners of roc.

ord of hind abutting the premises are as fid-

lows :

Abutters: Owen and TVlia Reardon, 12

Westley Street, Winche-ter : Patrick J.I

Mooney, 4 Westley Street, Winchester: Her-
;

bert W. Field. Lawrence: Mary J. lb.llinK.
j

13 Nelson Street, Winchester; Fannie L.
j

Thompson, 21 Nelson Street, Winchester.

MARY J STEVENS
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Selectmen,

July 27, 102", On the foregoing petRion it
j

is hereby OUPKRED. That notice be given
|

by the petitioner to all persons interested,

that this Hoard will on Monday, the 17th day

of August 1926, at 7.40 o'clock I'. M„ in the !

Selectman's Room in the Town Hall Building, i

conshler the expediency of urantinjr the pray- '

er of said petition wi^-n any person objecting

thereto may appear and be heard: said n,>-

ttce to be niven by publishing a copy there-

of, with this order of notice thereon, once in

each week for two successive weeks in the

Winchester Star, the first publication to be

at least fourteen days before such hearinv: and

by mailing copies of the same at least four-

teen days before said hearing, by prepaid reg-

istered mad to every owner of record of each

parcel of land abut'-int: on the said parcel of

land.

A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

j>Sl-2t

To the Selectmen of the Tew a

of v> inchester

:

Application is hereby made
under the provisions of Section

8 of the Zoning By-law, for per-

mission to alter or reconstruct

the detached single house at

number 23 High Street and use

the same as a place of residence
for two families;.

JOSEPH GABRUNAS
Town of Winchester in Board

of Selectmen:
I "pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is herebv
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Select mens' room In the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
seventeenth day, of August,
1925, at 8 i*. M„ and that four-

teen days' public notice there-
of be given, at the expense of

the applicant, by publishing a
copy of said application, togeth-
er with this ordev, in the Win-
chester Star, on July 31st and
August 7th. 192.1 : that notice

thereof be given to the owners
of all the land adjoining the
land described in the applica-
tion, and all land on said High
Street, within one hundred feet

of said premises, by mailing to

them, postage prepaid, a copy
of said application and order,

and that a copy of said applica-
tion and order be posted in a
conspicuous location upon said
premises.
By the Board.

GEORGE S. P. BARTLETT,
Clerk
jy31-2t

Winchester, Mass.. July Z|>, 1925

To THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
5(W gallons in an underground tank which
tank is to be located on the land in -aid

Winchester situate, 1 on Swanton Street and
numbered 86 thereon, as shown upon the plan

filed herewith and certifies that the names
and addresses of all owners of record of land

abutting the premise* are as follows:

Abutters: Rafii Vozzello, so Swanton Street;

Mr. Kerrigan, M swanton street

CARMELA LUONGO
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. August .1, 1 !'_'.".
. On the foregoing peti-

tion it i, hereby ORDERED, That notice be

iriven by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday, the

24th day of August IPJSj at 7.40 o'clock

1'. M.. in the Seelctmin's Rmm in the Town
H ill Building, con-id. r the expediency of

granting the prayer of «aid petition when
any person objecting thereto may appear and
be heard; said no: ice to be given by publish-

tng a copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, ones in each week for two succes-

sive weeks m the Winchester Star, the first

publication to b? at least fourteen days be-

fore such hearing and by mailing copies of

the same at least fourteen <la>s before -aid

hearing, by prepaid registered mail to every

owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on th» said parcel of land.

A tru$ copy.

Attest:

GEOr.CE S. F. ft ARTI.ETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

nu7-2t

Wiiiifa

This trademark, stamper] In red
CO the case, identifies the WUlar4

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Forf!, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and o;her Lght Cars

Greatest Battery Value Ever
Known

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

R. K. Chase, Prop.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0002

Tonight, Saturday Matinee ami Night

KENNETH HARLAN •> >d HELIU-: OA INELS in

THE CROWDED HOUR"
"The Fighting Ranger" "Getting Gerties' Goat'

NoNt Monday ami Tuesday
JOHN GILBERT and AILEEN PRINGLE in

'WILL OF THE CENTAUR"

Next Wednesday am! Thursday
HARRY MYERS and ALMA RUBENS in "SHE IVOLVES'

Next Friday and Saturday
LUSTER KEATON in SEVEN CHANCES'

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

Evening Prices Now—Reserved 30c, Admission 25c

Saturday and Holiday Evenings Ail Seats Reserved 30c

Matinees—Children 10c, Adults 20c

Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

Seats One Week in Advance Free Auto Parking

Tickets reserved one iral; in advance. Avoid standing in Unr.

TODAY AND TO.VOKUoYY
CONSTANCE BENNETT in

Ttie Goose Hangs High
Richard Barthelmess in ".Vh Toys"

MODERN MINUTE MEN FOX NEWS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10, 11, 12

LOIS W li.H>\ ami NOAH BEEftt in

Contraband
ILlcii Chaduick m "Trouping U it!: Ellen"

F( r

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AUG. 13, 14, 15

OW EiN Mooiil-. in

COMEDY

The Code of the West
T. Hoy Barries in "Reckless Romance'

FOX NEWS

Highest Class

Features

Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI' S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville at Ball Sq. Highland Av. Som. at Central St.

Phone Somerville 7320 Phone Somerville 7610

\\ EEK OF U wl ST 10

R 0 V HI.R PHO T OP L i YS
Same Bill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
A. Kiss in the Dark

With ADOLPHE MENJOU, LILLIAN RICH and
AILEEN PRINGLE

BUCK JONES in

The Arizona Romeo
COMEDY AND NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
TOM MIX in

Dick Turpin
D'u i'l Belasco's

The Boomerang
W ii!. AN I I V STEW Mi I and BERT IA1 ELL

OTHER SC REEN SUBJEi TS

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4386)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10—11—12

BETTY COMPSON in

Ramshackle House
The Monster

With LON CHANEY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 13—14—15

Born Rich
With CLAIRE WINDSOR, BERT LYTELL and

DORIS KENYON

The Bandit's Baby
With FRED THOMPSON

BEN TURPIN COMEDY
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SPLENDID TW O-FAMILY

In perfect condition; each apartment contains 6 rooms, bath

and sun porch; fireplace in living: rooms, hot water heat; 2 car
parage and about 9500 Bq. ft. of lantl.-iu very desirable location.

Price $18,000.

COZY HOME

In Wedgetnere section, five minutes to the station. House
contains 8 rooms and bath, new heater, one car garage. 4500 sq.

ft. of land. Price $1)800.

,1 NEW LISTING

Very attractive property on the West Side. The house is

about 12 years old, and contains on the iirat floor; large living

room, dining room and kitchen. Second floor: four excellent cham-
bers and two tiled baths, one with shower. Third fiW: two maid's

rooms and storage. Hot water heat. There is a single garage and
about 12,000 gq. ft. of land. The price §16,000 is very fair. Terms.

.

IDEAL LOCATION

Five minutes from the center, on quiet, pleasant street. Sub-

stantial house containing on the first floor: living room, library,

dining room and kitchen. Second: 4 masters chambers and 2

baths, also 2 maid's chambers in ell. Third: open attic. Several

fireplaces, over 13,000 sq. ft. of land. Price $15,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0502

LORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

AT LARAWAY'S
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1125—1126

Von can see a washing machine that work- while you

jazz, wash dishes <>r l«>al and read a novel. Come up. wn

will I'll you how to save money by letting Edison do it.

Easy payments,

We also have on exhibition what we really believe the

beat oil heater made. Why worn about coal, break your

hack shoveling coal and ashes, lasl but not least lake the

chanee of having hoi air pumped into you by a coal man
when you reallj need coal. /.(•/ John I), linn- a chance.

Easy payments.

We can do plumbing and heating. Our motto has al-

ways been cosy payments. Come you ungrateful ones i( your

hill is more than three years old. have a heart, just send it

in. we really need cash.

Yours truly*

J. A. LARAWAY CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. .1. C. Kerrison of this town, I

representing the Boston Post was one

of the competitors in the Newspaper-

men's Golf Tournament at Albemarle

Monday afternoon. Ralph Clifford of

the Traveler won the Class A net with

a card of 85— !>— Tti.

Moths don't like clean fabrics, but

dote on dirt and grease spots. Bai-
1

ley's Prop. Hallanday's. Tel. Win.

0528. jy24-tf

Deborah C, Gilbert, Jean Living-

stone, Gladys C. MocMillan, Winona

Stevenson, Elizabeth and Joy Adri-

ance ami Cynthia Larraway are the

Winchester ^ri ids at Camp Andover
for two weeks instruction in camp du-

ties, tirst aid, swimming and nature;

study, About 100 trirls are at the

camp at present representing the

churches of Greater Boston. They

will remain there two weeks.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

Phone Win. 0396-M. 15 Webster
street. jeo-tf

C. E, K. dance nt Winchester Boat

Club this Friday night. Subscription

$1.50. Uetfcio Sakett's Orchestra.

Automobiles to let, with or without

,

driver. Blaisdell & Swift, L'lmwood
Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f-'O-tf

It is reported that Mrs. Caroline;

Murray of Elmwood avenue has sold

her property at 23 Fletcher street to

Mr. Clifford Arey of Melrose. Its

assessed valuation is $12,000.

Mr. Roy Humphrey, well known as

the nitcht man at LeDue's Auto Lunch
for the past several years, has accept-

ed a position as manager of Clout ier's

Restaurant on Main street, starting

his new duties last week.

Going on a trip? Take alone: a

New England road map on sale at

Wilson's the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison R. Pike and

family have returned from a vacation

spent at the Sakonnet Golf Club, Lit-

tle Compton, R. I.

Trees sprayed; gardening; care of
estates. Expert men. Frank Reego.
tel. Win. 084:J-R. myl5-t£

Mr. Charles A. Gleason of this

town, well known in real estate cir-

cles as a member of the E. T. Har-

rington Company, was a member of

the committee in charge of the annu-

al outing and golf tournament of

the Massachusetts Real Estate Ex-

change at the Wollaston Golf Club

Monday of this week. Bowen Tufts,

also of this town and representing

the C. D, Parker Company was

among those who competed in the golf

play.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace-
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-

ting* at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 1631-J.

Miss Margaret Foley of White

street has as her guest, her cousin,

Miss Gladys Foly of Cambridge.

STOP GUESSING
Buy STANDARD Merchandise

Let Us Suggest
B. V. D. Underwear

Gordon SI1R Hosiery
Bates Street Shirts

Bull Dog Braces
Spur Ties and Belts

Xripletoe Hosiery

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

G. E. K. dance at Winchester Boat

Club this Friday night. Subscription

$1.50. Reggie .Sakett's Orchestra.

Remember the date. Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building. Vine

street. jyl7-tf

Mrs. Mary Kelley, the children's

favorite of the Hillside district, con-

ducted her 14th annual truck ride to

Revere Beach last Monday. About

100 parents and children attended

and, as usual, a very enjoyable day
was spent.

David A. Carlue, pamter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

The Winchester s'ation agent re-

ported to the police Sunday that

rtones had been placed on the rail-

road tracks in the vicinity of the

Swanton street bridge. This is the

second time that boys in that vicinity

have interefered with trains, a com-
plaint being made last week of a train

being stoned.

For Sa!<—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
00-12. myl2-tf

Officer Henry P. Dempsey prevent-

ed the ringing in of a false alarm of

fire from Bux 35 Sunday night when
In- surprised a group of men in the

act of pulling the box and arrested

John .L O'Connor for drunkenness.
The officer heard -he bell of the box
ringing and ran to it in time to see

O'Connor with his hand on the han-
dle. The others succeeded in escap-
ing, but the officer arrested O'Connell.
This box is of the type which start- a
bell When the door is opened, it con-
tinuing to ring until the hook is pulled
which gives the alarm.

Winchester Lodge of Elks' I.awn
Party Labor Day, Sept. 7, K. of C.
grounds, afternoon and evening.

j.vl7-tf

Miss Dorothy S. Pendleton of Cam-
bridge street has accepted a position
at "The Hub" in Baltimore as their

educational director, and leaves Win-
chester Aug. 20, to go to Baltimore
to start her new work on Sept. 1.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-.I Jafl-tf

Mr. Charles B. Salyer left Tuesday
evening for Ruthers Glen Lake. Ta-
lon, Out., Can., where he will join the
Conewango Fishing Club of Nauen,
Pa. This year's trip makes its 31st.

As it is 18 years since Mr. Salyer
has been with his former friends he
is anticipating a wonderful time.

Remember the date. Labor Day,
Sept. 7- Winchester Lodge of Elks'
Lawn Party afternoon and evening,
K. of C. grounds and building. Vine
street. jyl7-tf

Mrs. Frank G. Trott of Mystic ave-

nue and Mrs. William Elliott of Grove
street left Wednesday on a motor trip

to Wiscassett. Me.

Large play balls on sale at Wilson's
the Stationer.

Messrs. G. A. Wall and P.. W.
Smith representing respectively the

Lamb & Xash Co. of this town and
the Martin Ellis Co. of Woburn re-

ported to the Winchester Police last

Monday that sometime between the

previvious Friday night and that

time oTl large moving blocks were
stolen from the yard of the Puffer
Manufacturing Co. on Swanton street.

Spongn rubber balls. Two sizes at
Wi'son the Stationer's
The Winchester Police have re-

ceived complaints from citizens stat-

ing that motorcycles have been go-

ing at excessive speed on Walnut
street.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc.. at Wilson's the Stationer.

While Thomas F. Walsh of 4 Clark
street was driving a Ford ton truck,

the property of the Town of Winches-
ter, south on Main street near Mar-
shall street his machine was strnck
by a Ford touring car owned by
George Curran of Burlington and
operated by Frank Webber. The
touring car was slightly damaged.

Scarcv Anne. See Her at Wilson
thp Stationer's.

The alarm from Box 2:] at S o'clock

Monday evening was for a fire in an
Oldsmobile touring car on Main
street in the square. The machine,
the property of Mrs. Sadie Williams
of 541 Main street, was well ablaze

when the Fire Department arrived,

all the first alarm apparatus turning
out. Pyrene and Foamite quickly put
out the flames. The wiring system
of the car was badly damaged. Quite

a crowd was attracted by the fire,

and apparently the new ruling rela-

tive to the distance which motor vehi-

cles are to keen from a conflagration

were set aside for the time being.

Mrs. Eliza Spencer of 18 Hancock
street. Stoneham. with her twin sis-

ter. Mrs. Myra Adams of the same
address celebrated her 8fith birthday

anniversary at her home last Monday,
receiving the congratulations and best

wishes of a host of friends. She is

the mother of Miss Elizabeth Spencer,

one of the veteran school teachers of

this town.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

17 Myrtle street, Winchester, tel.

Win. 1673. au24-tf

NEUSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson of

Wilson street are entertaining a par-

ty of friends from Reading, Pa.

The Water Department has com-

pleted the laying of mains in the

Dunster road section and the Town of

Arlington is now connecting this

service with its main. Dunster road

people will therefore have their long

sought-for water within a few days.

This section, laying within the bounds
|

of Winchester, is not in any way con-

nected with our water system. The
town of Arlington will place a meter

on the connection and charge the wa-

ter used to Winchester.

The work of grading the land about

the new school buildings is progress-

ing rapidly and by the opening of

school all of the new buildings will be

provided with proper settings. It is

to be hoped that the broken tar con-

crete walk on the west side of the

High School, together with the drive

and south end gravel space for the I

fire escapes, be also relaid in grano-

lithic, thus completing the work for

all of our schools.

A new "stop" and "go" sign has

been placed in the centre, with letters

large enough to be read by the im-

patient motorists across the railroad

censes granted by the Board in or

through town.

Mrs. Pamella Waterman of 1501

Beacon street. Boston, who was in-

jured in New York last Monday af- i
was rendered unconscious by the

ternoon when her car was struck by cra.-h which knocked a wheel from
a truck at the William's Bridge road her machine.

and Morris Park avenue, the Bronx,
is the aunt of Mrs. J. H. Joy of Glen
road, this tow:;. Mrs. Waterman suf-
fered from contusions and cuts and

tracks. No excuse now of bad eve-

sight if you cross the tracks!

Mr. Stanley G. II. Fitch of Oxford I

street suffered the death of his father,
j

Mr. Robert S. Fitch, at Canandiagua,

X. Y.. Ml inlay. Mr. Fitch was 79

years of aire. Funeral services were

held at Cedar Grove Chapel Dorchcs-
|

tor. on Wednesday afternoon.

Winchester motorists have been cn-
J

joying the fine new road to Medford
over Winthrop street this summer,
making a new route to the city and

being a great improvement over the i

former mountainous conditions. This

street was rebuilt by the city of Med-

ford largely through the efforts of
|

Mayor Coolidge, and he is now co-

operating with the Boston & North- I

ern and the County in arranging for
)

the relaying of the pavement inside

the electric car tracks. This paving

is particularly rough and is the only

bad feature to travel over Winthrop

street, now that it has been rebuilt.

The work of relaying it will begin in

a few days.

Mr. Stanley G. II. Fitch of Oxford

street suffered the death of his fath-

er, Robert S. Fitch of Uphams Cor-

ner, Dorchester, who passed away
Monday, Aug. in his 79th year at

Canandaigua, N. Y., following a long

illness. The late Mr. Fitch was a

members of St. Mary's Episcopal

Church in Dorchester, and was for

many years a member of the vestry.

He was a charter member and for a

number of years treasurer of the Dor-

chester Driving Club, and was prom-

inent in Masonic and Odd Fellow cir-

cles. Funeral services were held

Wednesday afternoon at Cedar Grove

Chapel, and the interment was in

Cedar Grove Cemetery.

James Sheedy, custodian of the

High School has returned home from

a two weeks' vacation spent at Glou-

cester.

Fireman Everett Kimball of the

Winchester Department* is claiming

the blueberry picking championship

of the local station. On his day off

last Monday, he journeyed to Bur-

lington where he gathered 64 quarts

in nine hours flat. Looks as if "Bis-

cuit" could extend that title to in-

clude the town at large.

Fireman "Rav" Hanscomb has so

far recovered from his injuries re-

ceived on the evening of July 4, as to

he able to get down to the square

without his trusty cane.

"Joe" Mathews of this town

pitched some nice hall for the Wo-
burn City Club last week winning
two games via the shutout route. Last

Saturday he turned back the strong

Lever Bros, nine, 7 to 0, being on

top all the way. 'Tom" Davies, old

Cambridge Latin star, pitched for

the factory boys.

All eight cases of violations of the

motor vehicle laws which the Win-
chester Police prosecuted in the Dis-

trict Court at Woburn Monday were

found guilty by Judge Maguire.

Work has been begun by the Town
highway department unon Holton

street. Two thousand dollars for this

project was appropriated nt the spe-

cial town meeting held in June.

Mr=. Thomas F. Higgins of Hem-
ingway street has as her guest Miss

Helena Munroe of Bristol, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. White-

horn who have been at Southboro for

the past two weeks have returned to

Winchester.

Master Edward Woodbury is at

Camp Frank A. Day, East Brookfield,

for the summer.

The Board of Selectmen at its

meeting last Monday voted to grant

an agent's license. Class 1 (Dealers

in second hand automobiles and parts)

to the Anderson Motor Co. at 526

Main street, the same to be effective

until Jan. 1, 1926.

The Town Clerk is in receipt of a

letter from the Massachusetts East-

ern Street Railway Co. asking that

they be notified of any auto bus li-

Washington Cash Market
288 WASHINGTON ST. TEL. 1621

Invites
Your Inspection At The

OPENING
Of Their Department

Friday, August 7th

Carrying A Complete Line Of

FRESH FISH
Our Prices Consistent with the Best

Quality and Service

Tel. \\ in. 1T30-R—1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Sttitertaktttg Sc Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

limousines For All Occasions
myr-tf
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j THOMAS H. BARRETT
1 NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0379-M

KuiniiitinHimnniiaHiHHHHnmnuiHiiaHnimMHtiiHimiiiiiniMiHiiiiiKJiiiiiiiiiHiaiiiiiiiiiiiitsiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii laiiiimiiinc

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. IVIILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. 0193-W

REDUCED PRICES
IN

Novelty Wash Goods
Our 7k and 85c BROAD CLOTHS we have reduced to. . 59c

The 59c ami 62c FANCY CHECK and STRIPED GOODS
to 42c

And the PLAIN COLORED VOILES from 33c to

This is your opportunity to get a Smart Summer Dress white
the season is still here

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS

A Table of Much Interest to the Tax-
payers of Winchester

How the Tax of S28.00 Is Divided Among the
Departments

Below arc given the returns of the Assessor* In detail. The figures of

la.st year are alio given for comparison.

1021 1925 Increase

Value of Buildings $15,871 .SHO $16,699,875 1823,025
Value of Land 6,000,469 6,299,775 290,825

Value of Personal 3,041,650 3,249,660 208,100

$24,022,850 $26,249,300 $1,326,450

1924 1925

Tax Rate S 26.90 S 2s.OO S 1.10

.Slate Tax 39,900.00 40,680,00 780.00

Metropolitan Sewer Tax ...» 20,153.59 10,854.29 *299.30

Metropolitan Park lax 14,318.47 13,912.10

State Highway Tax 2,368.00 2,246.52 *110.48

Division of Metropolitan Planning 244.11 170.63 "73.50

Charles River Basin S... 2,610.11 2,369.09 241.02

Fire 1'revention Tux 182.47 184.82 1.85

County Tax 31,761.53 30,985.36 *766.17

Auditing Municipal Accounts Tax 991.98 117.50 *874.18

Soldiers' Exemption 96.73

Town Appropriation 726,698.21 777,974.76 51,276.55

Overlayings 14,941.84 18,607.40

$854,245.04 $907,100.95

Less Estimated Revenue 177,370.37 165,630.55

Total Amount Raised by Taxation....$676,874.67 $741,570.40 'Decrease

1924 1925

Number of Polls 3,225 3,295

Number of Horses 207 164

Number of Tows 154 108

Number of Dwelling Houses 2,21(5 2,260

Number of Other Buildings 1,327 1,410

Each and every tax of $28.00 is used as follows for the object named:

AUGUSTA—BARBARO

Miss Julia Cantida Barbaro, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mr.-. James V. Bar-

baro of Oak .street and Salvatore

Augusta, a. World War Veteran and

the son of Mr. Colegero Augusta of

Boston, were united in marriage last

Sunday afternoon at St. Mary's Rec-

try, the ceremony being performed

at 3 o'clock by the Rev. Fr. Joseph

M. Fitzgibbons.

The bride was attired in a wedding
gov.;: of white satin having a pearl

embroidered overdress and wore a

veil caught up with < range blossoms.

S%c had a -, her maid of honor her sis-

ter. Miss Constance Barbaro of this

town, who wore mauve and yellow

erepo and carri id yellow roses. The

flower girl v. as Miss Pauline D'Am-
brosio. Ralph Pannetta of East Bos-

ton was groomsman.

Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held at the home of the

bride's parents which was largely at-

tended by Winchester and out-of-town

guests. The young couple were as-

sisted in receiving by their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. James V. Barbaro and

Mr. Colegero Augusta. Th<> house

was prettily, decorated for the oc-

casion with cut flowers and potted

plants.

After the reception Mr.' and Mrs.

Augusta left on a wedding trip to

New York and Atlantic City.

MRS. JEFFREY RICHARDSON

5 2.200.00

2,600.00

5,900.00
50.00

2,336.00
5,000.00
250.00

2,290.00
1,250.00
400.00

4,000.00
200.00
035.00

10,500.00
45,485.00
5,450.00

16,846.20
80,960.00

500.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00

1 ,300.00

12,600.00
500.00

1,000.00

300.00
1,700.00

41,112.50
1,800.00

6,800.00
850.00

11,300.00
546.00

2,061.48
50.00

:17,20O.OO

1 2,500.00

8,000.00

3,000.00
250.00
600.00

6,500.00

7,000.00
192,678.98
10,000.00

6,300.00
695.00

1,760.00

29,460.00

3,400.00
1.125.00

15,000.00
1,200.00
600.00

15.000.00
4,050.00

1,430.00
•61,000.00

6,340.00
2,565.00
2,675.00

35,425.00
5,000.00

22,300.60
500.00

4,248.00
40,680.00
19,854.29

13,912.10
170.61

2.245.52

2,869.09
184.32

30,985.36
117.50

18,607.40

Accounting Department $ .083

American Legion Quarters 0!»H

Assessors' Department 222
Board of Survey 002
Building Department 088
Cemetery Maintenance Lv ')

Claim Account WM
Clerical Assistance 080
Collector of Taxes Department 160

Committees 015
Contagious Diseases 150

County Aid to Agriculture 008
Flection and Registration 035
Engineering Department 396
Fire Department 1.724

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account 205
Health Department 636
Highways and Bridges 3.052

Highways and Bridges (outside work) 018
Baldwin Street 045
Brooks Street « 037
Holtcn Street 075
Orient Street 150
Russell Road 040
Ridge Street 471
Horn Pond Brook 018
Independence Day 0.'!7

Inspector of Animal Department 011
Insurance 064
Interest 1.550
Legal Department 067
Library 256
Memorial Day 0-12

Parks and Playgrounds 41)6

Pensions for Police Department 020
Pensions for Town Laborers 077
Planning Board 001
Police Department 1.412
Public Welfare Department 471
Public Playground (Loring Avenue) 301
Reserve Fund * 113
School Building Lots Sale of 009
Highland District School Building Committee 022
Highland District School Building 245
School Building Committee 263
School Department 7.283
School Lots Improvement :!77

School Lots Sidewalks 237
Sealer of Weights and Measures' Department 026
Selectmen's Department 066
Sewer Construction 1.110
Sewer Maintenance
Shade Trees
Snow and Ice
Soldiers' Relief
State and Military Aid
Street Lights ,

Surface Drainage
Town Clerk's Department
Town Debt, Payment of
Town Hall
Treasurer's Department
Unclassified Account
Water Construction
Water Construction Dunster Lane
Water Maintenance
Winchester Hospital Bed

Mrs. Jeffrey Richardson of 191

Babcock street, Brookline, died Fri-

day night, Aug. 7, after a brief ill-

ness at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

George E, Kimball, 17 Glengarry, this

town. Mrs. Richardson who had been

visiting her daughter for a month

was ill only one day. She was a na-

tive of Newton, and had made her

home in Brookline for 28 years. Be-

sides Mrs. Kimball she is survived by

another daughter, Miss Louise Rich-

ardson of Brookline, and by one son,

Jeffrey Richardson of Cambridge.

Funeral services were held at the

Kimball residence on last Monday af-

ternoon at 2:30, and were conducted

by the Rev. Abbott Peterson of the

First Parish Church, Brookline. In-

terment was in Newton Cemetery.

MESSENGER—SUTHERGREEN

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Parker of Os-

terville have anounced the marriage

of their neice, Edna May Suthergreen

of Osterville, and Mr. Guy Holmes
Messenger of this town.

The ceremony took place on Satur-

day afternoon and was performed by

the Rev. Everett Farnsworth, pastor

of the Methodist Episcopal Church

of Dorchester. Owing to the illness

of the groom's mother, the wedding
was held at the home of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshall Mes-

senger, Washington street, this town,

and was private.

The groom is widely known among
Winchester's young people. The cou-

ple will make their home in Agawam
in their new house just purchased.

Mr. Messenger is in business in

Springfield.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

At a special meeting called by the

president. Mrs. Allie E. Davidson,

last Wednesday night, it was voted

to place the entire working force of

the eluli at the disposal of the local

lodge at the c.ming "Elks' Frolic"

scheduled for Sept. 7 and 8, at the

k. of ('. Hall and grounds on Vine
street. Mrs. Emily A. Scholl was
appointed general chairman, with

Mrs. Katherine Fallon assistant, All

present were made members of the

committee, which has been left open

CO volunteer workers who were not

present.

As outlined by the Elks' commit-
tee at the joint meeting which fol-

lowed the special session, the affair

will include a varied program of en-

tertainment, featuring dancing every

evening and a special fun-feat for the

children. The matter of n fresh-

nents was l"ft to the discretion of
|

the ladies and it was the sense of the

meeting that one of the club's famous
home-cooked suppers be served in the

hall on Labor Day, a welcome depar-

ture from the regulation order of

sandwiches, etc., of the general run

of field days. Of course there will be

a hot-dog booth, but there is no rea-

son why those who wish a good
wholesome supper on the holiday may
not be able to get it on this occasion.

As the club ceased activities during
July and August, Mrs. Anna W.
Lochman, chairman, explained that

the hope chest being tilled by the

members would not be ready for the

festival. Doubtless she is planning
to make this a drawing card for the

Elks' Charity Ball and is going to

take time enough to add a house and
lot and a few other small items to the

contents thereof. There is one thing

we may he pretty sure of,—this gen-

ial lady is going to get that chest

well stocked before she lets it go, so

we might as well dig down and send

in our contributions first as last be-

fore she adds an automobile to her

budget.

The whist party in aid of the fes-

tival is scheduled for Wednesday
evening, Aug. 26, in Lyceum Hall.

The committee in charge includes

Mrs. Ella Halligan, chairman; Mrs.

Josephine Pfiwer, Mrs. May E. O'Neil,

Mrs. Nellie Moffett and Mrs. Gordo

Horn
fc>

The advance sale of tickets

assures us a record attendance, and

of course the prizes will he well worth

while as they include a five-dollar

gold piece and many other beautiful

gifts.

-VACATIONISTS

CALLAHAN—McGOLDRICK

l^s

042
565
045
022 t

565
152
05:5

2.2'.t:t
I

239
096
100

1.340
188

„ 840
018

Workmen's Compensation Act Expenses 160
State Tax 1.533
North Metropolitan Sewerage Tax 748
Metropolitan Park Tax 524
Division of Metropolitan Planning 006
State Highway Tax 084
Charles River Basin 089
Fire Prevention 006
County Tax 1.178
Auditing Municipal Accounts Tax 004
Overlayings (1025) 701

EUNICE T. HART

$907,100.95
165,530.55 Less Estimated Revenue and Tax

174 1,570.40

$31,240
.. 6.24

$28.00

WHAT IS YOUR NAME?

This office is glad to send the Star

to its subscribers, wherever they may
be. But— if you do not receive the

paper, don't blame us until you make
sure your name and address were

properly given. This week we have

received three orders for changes in

addresses where no name of the sub-

scriber is given. There will, there-

fore, be three of our customers who
will not. receive their paper. If you

do not receive your paper, make sure

that you send in your name as well

as your address when writing about

it.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED ON
HOSPITAL

Mrs. Eunice T. Hart, who died Sun-

day morning, Aug. 9 at Brookline

was the mother of Mr. Waldo L. Hart

of this town. She was 78 years of

age and the wife of Joseph II. Hart.

For many years previous to living in

Brookline she had made her home in

Lynn and later in Canton. Besides

her husband Mrs. Hart is survived by

two sons, Waldo L. of Winchester

and Henry J. Hart of Bangor, Me.; by

a brother, Waldo L. Abbott and by a

sister, Mrs. Francis A. Gaskill, both

of the Hotel Somerset of Boston.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at the residence of her

son, Waldo L. Hart on Bruce road

and were conducted by the Rev. Al-

len Evans Jr., Rector of the Church

of the Epiphany. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

GETTY—BROWN

A committee of three, composed of

Chairman Walter H. DoUen of the

Selectmen, Commander Nathan Thu-
min of Winchester Post, American
Legion and Chairman William L. Par-

sons of the Planning Board, has been

appointed to consider and act in be-

half of the Town in the matter of the

proposed Federal Hospital for the

treatment of the veteran mental cases,

which has been recommended for

erection on the Brooks Estate located

between Winchester and West Med-
ford.

Miss Dorothy Home of Loring ave-

nue is spending a month at Nahant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dennison of

Brooks street are at Pocasset.

Mr. Forbes Getty of this town, son
f, f Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Getty of

Warren street, was married on

Thursday, August 6, to Miss Eliza-

beth Cheek Brown, daughter of Mrs.

Lydia Brown of Detroit, Mich. Mr.

Getty is widely known among Win-
chester's young people, and his wife

also has many friends here. He is

now located in Detroit, and the cou-

ple will make their future home in

that city.

Many Winchester residents were
interested in the wedding of Miss

Alice Theresa McGoldrick of 16 Ea-
ton street and Edward John Callahan

of 188 Washington street which took

place last Sunday afternoon at 4:30,

the ceremony being performed at St.

Mary's rectory by the Rev. Fr. Jo-

seph M. Fitzgibbons.

The bride was attired in a gown of

white Canton crepe with white picture

hat to match and carried a bridal

bouquet of white roses and lillies of

the valley. She was accompanied by

Miss Nora Dowling as bridesmaid.

Miss Dowling's gown was of tur-

quoise blue georgette with picture hat

to match and her bouquet, of pink

roses.

Following the ceremony the bridal

party motored to Boston where a sup-

per was served at the Hotel Bruns-

wick. After a wedding tour to New
Brunswick Mr. and Mrs. Callahan

will make their home on Eaton street.

Both are well known here, the bride

having been a popular member of the

staff at Randall's while the proom as

Custodian of the Town Hall and a

member of Winchester Lodge of Elks

enjoys a wide circle of friends.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
KILLED BY ALTO IN

WOBLRN

Mrs. Rose A. Met all of Somcrrille and

Husband Struck

UNION SERVICES

The Union Services of the Congre-
gational, Baptist and Methodist

Churches will be held, beginning Sun-

day, Aug. 16 in the Methodist Church,

with the pastor, Rev. H. W. Hook,

preaching.

Mrs. Rote A. McCall, 27, of High-
land road, Somerville, was instantly-

killed, and her husband, John Mc-
Call, was seriously injured Wednes-
day night when they were knocked
down on Lexington street, Woburn,
by an automobile driven by John
Macy of Newtonville. Mr. McCall
was knocked unconscious and was
taken to the Choate Memorial Hos-
pital. It was found that he had a

slight concussion of the brain and his

name was put on the danger list. He
is a district manager of the A. & P.

grocery' stores, and both he and his

wife were former Woburn residents.

Mrs. McCall will be remembered
here as Miss Rose Cullen, she having
made here home in Winchester be-

fore her marriage on Vine street.

Mr. William Nowell of the town's

Water Department is enjoying his an-

nual vacation.

Asst. Town Engineer Parker Hol-

brook anil Mrs. Holbrook are spend-

ing their vacation on a motor tout-

through New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Arnold are
vacationing at Orrs Island, Me., until

alter Labor Day.
Mr. Edward Martin, well ktv.wn

clerk at the Winchester Post Office is

at Pietou, N. S. for a two weeks' va-

cation.

Mr. Patrick Dempsey of Main street

left last week for a trip to Montreal
which will include a visit to the

Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre,

Miss Willena Irwin of 19 Ridge
street is spending a week at the sum-
mer home of her cousin, Mrs. Henry
Dexter at Swampscott, Mrs. Dexter's

home is the next estate to the White
House Court.

Mr. and Air-. William McMullin of

Winchester place left Tuesday morn-
ing for a two weeks' trip over the

Mohawk Trail in their new Chrysler

sedan.

Miss Hills and Miss Mason, teach-

ers of Winchester are on a tour in

their auto through Nova Scotia and
report a delightful time.

Mr. Joseph Moffette of the firm of

Moffette & McMullin, has returned

from a two weeks' vacation at Prov-

incetown.

, Mrs. Andrew Harrold and daughter

Eileen are at Old Orchard, Me., for

the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Knight are

visiting Mr. Knight's sister at Port-

land, Me. !

Mr. F. W. Ascltine and family of )

7 Cabot street are spending the re-
{

mainder of the summer at Camp
Whittier, Asquam Lake, Holderness,

N. II.

Mrs. Eva L, Boyd and daughter of

Mystic Valley Parkway are at Pena-

cook, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Stone of Edge-

hill road are registered at Stidman
Lodge, Harwichport.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Martin and

daughter are among the vacationists

at East Boothbay, Me.

Professor and Mrs. Newell C. Page
of Maxwell road are spending the

month of August at Beachwood, Bid-

deford, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. George Byford of

Highland avenue are among those

registered at Stevens Cottage, Saga-

more.

Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Hall of Gover-

nor's avenue are spending their vaca-

tion at Point Independence.

Among those registered at the

Samosct Hotel, Rockland, Me., are

Mr. and Mrs. John Tredennick and

(laughters of Sheffield road.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Preston of

Madison avenue are summering at

Webhannett, Me., being registered at

the Ocean View Hotel.

Rev. and Mrs. George Hale Reed

and family of Ridgefield road are

spending the remainder of the sum-
mer at Taylor's Lane, Little Compton,
R. I.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons of

Bacon street are among the vaca-

tionists at Round Mountain Pond, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilbert of Euclid

avenue are at Center Barnstead, N. H.

Among the Winchester residents at

Harwichport is Mrs. VV. E. Ray.

Mrs. E. B. Campbell of Cabot

street is summering at Clifton.

Mrs. Dorothy Lord, the genial clerk

at the Star Office is spending a two
weeks' vacation at Bellows Falls, Vt.,

and the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Mayo of Ken-
win road have returned to town from
Alton, N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Kelley have

opened their Winchester residence

on Oxford street after spending their

vacation at St. Johns, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Mann of

Myrtle street arc at home after

spending their vacation at Pleasant

Point, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby have

returned to their home on Yale

street after summering at Dennis-

port.

Mrs. Anson Burton is in town again

after a vacation at the Isles of Shoals,

N. H., where she was registered at

the Oceanic Hotel.

COMING EVENTS

Aagust 14. Friday. Hand Conert 7.80 to 10

T». m. Manchester Field under the auspice* of
the Italian Celebration Committct'

AuKuxt 15, Sat anlay Winchester Country
Club: Medal Tlay

Auirust 15. Saturday. Italian Celebration of
the Feast of u>e Assumption. Parade, Hand
Concert and Fireworks. Manchester Field.

Auetut is. Tuesday, t p m Lyceum Hall.

Whist Party in aiil of Winchester Lode* of
Elks' I awn Party.

August tO, Thur»iiay. Flower Mi s: >n. lirinjr

your flowers to the Winchester Railroad Sta-
tion in tune lor the 9.06 train.

September T, Monday. Afternoon and
evening. Winchester l.udw <i Elka' 1-awu
Party, K. ol C. Grounds and ttuildin*. Vina
street

September 11, Ft May Panca at Winches-
ter Boat Club ni - l'. M. »

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family

!

SEND Till: STAR

To Them This Summer

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage Intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk by John
Joseph Huriey of 25 Grove street,

Arlington and Miss Margaret Alice

DeRosa of 10 High street.

The Winchester Fire Department
received a new 18-foot steel row-boat
Thursday morning for use in emer-
gency drowning calls. Tbe bcit was
built by the Mullins Body Corp, at

Salem, Ohio.

ITALIAN RESIDENTS START
CELEBRATION TONIGHT

The opening of the annual festival

held under the auspices of the Italian

residents of Winchester in honor of
the Feast of the Assumption is set
for tonight on Manchester Field. For
some weeks a committee has been
hard at work perfecting the many
de'ails necessary for the celebration

and it is expected that this year's ef-

fort will eclipse all others of the past,

line though many of them may have
been.

Since their inception some years
ago these "Italian Days," so called,

have come to be the big feature of
the summer season in town. And
that they have become famous far

beyond the bounds of Winchester has
been clearly demonstrated by the
huge crowds which yearly attcnal

them, lining the Parkway from the

Unitarian Church to Mystic avenue,
while tilling Manchester Field to

overflowing.

This year's celebration is to be for
the first time a two day affair, com-
mencing Friday evening, Aug. 14,

with a band concert on Manchester
Field, starting at 7:30tand calling for

a small display of fireworks at 'J

o'clock. Saturday's program for As-
sumption Day is much more elaborate
and for the Italian residents, is an all

day affair » opening with special

masses at St. Mary's Church in the
morning. In the afternoon arrange-
ments have been made for a parade
through the Italian section and the*

principal streets of the town with

Manchester Field as its destination.

At 7:30 in the evening a second band
concert will be held on Manchester
Field with the feature display of fire-

works scheduled for the same even-

ing beginning at 9.

«

It is in this fireworks display that

the public is chiefly concerned, the

Winchester pyrotechnics having be-

come famous throughout the entire*

district. The committee in charge
this year has promised a display

which will be unsurpassed for ex-

cellence by any previous which is

saying much, if we recall last year's

aright. The "Roma" Band of Boston
has been engaged to furnish the mu-
sic for both evenings, the complete
programs following:

Friday Evening, 7 :S0 O'clock

Marcia Sinfonlca Alicia

Sinfonia, William Till KoHsini

Fantasia, I Pescatori Dl Peril

(The IVari Fishermen) Bizet

Fantasia, Rieoletto Verdi
Fantasia, Vedova Allegra (Merry Widow)

Lotion

Fox Trot - Katharina

Saturday Evening, 7:30 O'clock

Marcia .Sinfonira Anurelini

Sinfonia La (iazza I.adra KoKhini

Fantasia, Aida Verdi
Fantasia. MefUtofile Verdi
Suite 2, L'Arlesienne I'i/.ei

Fox Trot Titina

The committee having the entire

celebration in charge includes James
V. Barbaro, Chairman; Pietro Scias-

cia, Vincenzo Gigliotti, Enrico Fiore,

Joseph Rania and Gaetano Seiascia.

NO BASEBALL TOMORROW
Due to the parade and celebration,

here in Winchester tomorrow there

will be no game on Manchester Field.

However, on Saturday, Aug. 22, the

Town Team with a strong lineup

will meet some strong team yet to

be selected. The Town Team will

play every Saturday from then on
until Labor Day when the final game
of the year will be played.

Short legs of genuine Spring Iamb,

39c; fore quarters, 22c; fresh killed

fowl, 39c; chickens, 42c; yellow corn,

fresh from Russells' Farm, 40c; sum-
mer squash, 6c; marrow squash, per
lb., 5c; cucumbers, 5c; spinach, 30c;
Kentuckey wonders and wax beans,
3 qts. for 25c; lettuce, 7%c. Blais-
dell's Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

JUDSON HANMGAN TELLS A
STORY

This flank is x Mutual Snvinsrs Hank Inrorporarrrt unlpr the laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts unii is oueratwi solely tor the benefit of ita depositors.

RESOl RCES $3,000,000

DEPOSITS 2,700,000

SI RPLl S 250,000

Business Hours— ft A. M. fo ;j P. M.
HARRY C. SANHORH, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

.Saturdays- -S A. M. to 12 M.J « to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasure

WINCHESTER MAN APPOINTED
V VLUATION EXAMINER

Mr. Lionel A. Norman of this town,
Jiax been appointed a Senior Railway
Valuation Examiner in Washington at

<m initial -alary of $5200 a year. The
duties substantially consist in pre-

siding ai hearings in disputed cases

upon the fair valuation of railroad

properties as a basis for fixing ag-

gregate earnings, cr rate totals, to

the respective systems, under the pro-

visions of the Transportation Act.

The purpose of thi< is in the inter-

test of economical and efficient man-
agement, without destroying the com-
jjfetitive principle, «r existing lines.

It is believed that in this way great

economies may result and rates ulti-

mately be lowered. This is in line

with the President's well known hos-

tility to extravagance and waste.

In connection with this work of

Senior Examiner, .Mr. Norman is said

to be particularly well equipped. His

father and mother will continue to re-

side in Winchester.

TWO AUTO AC< IDENTS FRIDAY A. M. BOND AND MILEY
COUNTRY CLUB

LOW AT

WOM AN HURT AS FORDS
COLLIDE

Mrs. Mmnie Rossler of 123 Salem
street, Woburn was injured as the re-

sult of a collision between a Ford

touring ear owned by Lawrence EL

Collins of ll!i Salem street, Woburn,
and operated by her daughter, Lydia

11. Collins of the same address with

whom she was a passenger, and an-

other Ford touring car operated by

Albert E. Pratt »f 11 West street,

Stoneham, the accident, occurring at

the junction of Church and Fletcher

Streets, The left rear wheel was

knocked from the Collins machine,

sind Mrs. Rossler was shaken up and

cut. She was removed to her home

And treated by a physician.

Two auto accidents occurred with-

in a few minutes of each other and

less than a quarter of a mile apart

Friday afternoon when one car struck

a pole at Washington and Mt. Ver-

non streets and two ears came togeth-

er at Myrtle street and the parkway.

Mrs. John McCollum of 1 Winter

street was the only person injured,

she being cut on the lip and treated

by I'r. Burgoyne at the Winchester

Hospital.

The Mt. Vernon accident is said to

have been caused by a defective steer-

ing gear. A Dodge coupe owned by

Harding's Oarage, Revere, was being

driveu up Mt. Vernon street by John
McCollum, accompanied by his wife

and child. He failed to turn into

Washington street north, and ran

head-on into an electric li^rht pole.

The front of the car, springs, radia-

tor and lamp:- received the impact
and it was badly damaged. Sergt.

Rog< rs took the injured woman to the

hospital and the Central garage took

the wrecked ear away.

A few minutes after a Ford touring

car owned by Ina M. I5urt;ess of Me-
thuen and operated by Albeit S. J'le-

shaw of the same town was in a col-

lision with a Ford sedan owned by
Charles Meek of Myrtle street and
driven by his wife. The touring car

was proceeding east <>:i the Parkway
and the sedan turned out ef Myr-
tle street. No one was injured in I

either car. but both were somewhat
|

crumpled up.

In Will Ropers column in the Globe,

tinder the head "The Worst Story I

Have Heard Today," the following

contribution from Judson Hannigan
of Wolcott terrace appeared Satur-

day :

The worst story I heard today was

told to me by a lawyer of Boston. His

name is Judson Hannitran. He was
lost in New York, and I happened to

be the one who directed him back to

his hotel. So out of what he thought

was gratitude he told me this story:

When the New England Division

went away to France there was one

very tall old boy with them who was

round-shouldered. All the lads home
used to kid him, and whin they get

over there a Driti^h Tommy—a little

bit of a runt—thought he was privi-

leged to do the same thing, so Jje

looked up at the long, old Yank and

said:

"I say. what have you grot on your

back?" The Yank looked down at

him and. in his best Coolidge accent,

said : "Bunker Hill! Do you want to

try and climb it again?"

P.y the way, these war stories have
about played out. We will have to

have another war pretty soon just to

get some more new stories. This

Chinese War "utrht to produce some
good war stories, if we could just un-

derstand them.

WINCHESTER HOYS* PLAYED
WITH MEDFORD ON

MAINE TRIP

One of the largest fields of the

season turned out for the four-ball

round at. the Winchester Country

Club last Saturday afternoon. A. M.

Bond and F. A. Miley turned in 'he

low card of 69, two strokes under the

figures turned in by the second team,

S. T. Hicks and I'. A. Hendrick, who

in turn were one under the 73 turned

in by the next three teams.

The scores:

A. M. Bond & K. A. Miley 09

s. T. Hicks & i'. A. Hendri :k« 71

I.. W. BarU & K. B. Wood
E, I;. Rooney & K. B. Badger

E. A. Anderson & K. I.. II.-.:.' ~i

W. W. O'Hara 4.- R. II. Boutwell

T. Damon .v I E. Byron .

M. Tuttlo & if. V. Hovey

HOLDUP MEN CAUGHT IN

PROVIDENCE

A news dispatch from Providence

last week states that two young men
were arrested in that city charged

with the holdup of Albert C. HSyden,

son of Mr. A. K. Hayden 1

1* Glengarry,

who was on his way to visit his father

from Newark, N. J., Sunday, Autc. 2.

Mr. Hayden who was motoring to

Winchester was held up in Woonsoek-

et, R. L, and robbed of his gold watch,

$50 and his automobile. According to

tile report the young men detained

were identified by tiuir victim last

Friday. They were turned over to the

Woonsocket authoi ities.

Three local ball players made the

'rip during the past week-end to

Maine with the Medford City Club:

Mark "Mex" Kelley, and Francis Tan-
soy, pitchers, and Harold "Touchy"
Gray, outfielder. The trip was fairly

successful, the invaded; tieing their

first game with the Hridgeton Green
Sox at Bridgeton, Mi'., last Thursday,
1 to 1 : losing to the Texacos at Rock-

land, Friday 1 to 0, and having the

last, game with the Camden team on

Saturday called by rain d'irinu- the

fifth inning while in the lead 2 to 0.

Big "Mex" Kelley was on the pitching

rubber at Bridgeton, and the s' al-

right handcr was never in danger.

Francis Tansey started the game
against Rockland, but gave way to

Kelley early in the battle. The kid

southpaw was working very smoothly
at Camden, and seemed destined to

win his game when old Jupe Pluvius

entered the lists. "Touchy" Gray
played eenterfield in all the games
and as usual showed to good advan-

tage.

HANKERS FROl ICKED
TRY CLUB

AT COUN-

with

WINCHESTER GIRLS ON WIN-
NING TEAM AT ANDOVER

The Silver K<

closed during

August.

the

('and

last

ts will be

week in

aul4-2t

Riley Leather Company tied

the Crescents of Woburn in the city

sandlot league last Monday evening
.'I to .'!. with a Winchester boy, " \" id-

die" Skerry, on the mound, and an-
,

other local player, "Flats" Flaherty,

at the keystone sack. The "Roilies"

haven't dropped a league game since

Ernest H. Roberts, late high school

coach at Winchester took over the

management of the team.

The Misses Joy Adriance and De-

borah Gilbert ef this town wto mem-
bers of the winning tug-of-war team
in the water sports at the annual

field day of the younger (firls of the

Greater Boston Churches, held last

Saturday at Camp Andover, Andover.
The suit-case race was won by Gladys
E. McMillan.

The Winchester Country Club was
host last Monday afternoon to an en-

thusiastic gathering from the Boston

Financial district which took in every-

one along the line from presidents,

bankers and brokers, down along the

line to clerks and office boys, the event

being the mid-summer outing of the

Hankers* Athletic Club. .Matches

were played in both golf and tennis

and a general good time was enjoyed.

!'. W. Stanley of the Old Colony Trust
Co. won the golf tournament in the

Class A competition with a card of

77—S—fiS. Messrs. Bowen Tufts and

W. A. Jackson of Winchester were
among the competitors. The mixed
tennis doubles was won by Miss Helen

Brine of the Federal Reserve Bank
and Rob Hazel of the IX F. Gallagher

I

To Make Your Vacation

Pleasanter!

Many a vacation has been turned into dnulgery

for the home manager because of the problem of

clean clothes. The Parcel Post or Kxpres9 Service

is a regular feature of The Winchester Laundries.

Just mail or express your package from wherever

you are ami never think of it again until it comes

to your door with the return delivery charges all

paid.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

CONVERSE PL. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

if ESTABLISHED 1865

BRYANTS STRATT0N
Commercial School

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Inslruclors

\ExcellentPositions Await Graduates

61^YearBe#ns Sept.8
Iyenin§ Session Begins Sept.21
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
^ EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
Send for New Bulletin giving complete

information about courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE. PRINCIPAL
BACK BAY 3000 J W. BLAISDELL
334Bqylston St., Cor.ArlmgfonSL$osioiL

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

jySl-13t

Co. An exhibition doubles match be-

tween G. E. Abb .tt and W. W. Weld
opposing Colket Caher and "Dicke"
Harte, former Harvard stars, was a

feature of the afternoon, the former
pair winning 6—8, 6—3, 10— 8.

5
Will pot in an electric floor pluf

in any nwira on the first floor of

your hoiL j.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0J08

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Northeastern I niversitv

Admits only day
(fttf-s or those w it h
Forty per cent of
»»f othiT COitattnt,

Kmi hn>i; >» <;u:i!tt;

full OQtlivalcftt.

vtudentd fthiittfti

Av« n^re fcffo of
Trained '"'"1 experienced Instructor*,
Small stations f>>r all cIh*.-**^. Enrol-
ment lini tied, Grant--* LL. B. *i«v ree.

Graduate* outctandinjriy successful a*
lawyers ami bu-*in«**t executive*. Oihti
u> men and women. StuiUTt." now en-
rolling. For information write or Call
Kverett A, Churchill, lit* ton Y. M. 0.
A.. 316 Huntington Avenue. Tel, Hack
Bay -i i^o.

nt:l U28-«ll

PACKARD and NASH
MOTOR CARS

Are Now On Display At The
Salesrooms Of The

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

BUl4-tf

n.iimiiiuiiiiiiimiinimiMiii'-

7 hat Empty Feeling
I

Be sure you have a box filled with your favorite assort-

ment of Clara Catherine Candies to relieve "thai empty feel«

ing," that always cornea between meals when you're away
from home on your vacation.

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
g A. A. Morrison
= 557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
I •
^(fiiiiiiwrjimiiiiimanmmiiiKj HiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiitJiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiirjmniniiiiniiiiiiniiiitJiiiuiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiniiamnik,

-jiuiiiiiaiiMiiiiiiit] iiiiiiiu:iiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiitiiuiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[3iiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiuic]tiiiiiiimi[]iii

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . O305-W
Woburn .... 03IO

itiitimnrtoiimmnaiiiiniuniniii iiiaHiiiniBuoiiiiiinraiaii niuri iiiiiiinimimiiioii ifioiimiiminiiwiiimoiimii.'

KIMBALL & EARL
528 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICAL

REFRIGERATOR
PRODI CT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

KLEEN-HEET OIL
BURNERS

OLIVER NATURAL
OIL BURNERS

WASHING MACHINES
LAUN-DRY-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH S
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial BtoiM, Aaphalt
and All Concrete Product*

didewsslks. Privewaja, Curbing, Steps. Etc.

FJoofl tu( C 1J.ii*. rtabl *, Factories
aim Warehouses

Kutiir.stea l-'urniahcd

18 LAKE STREET

WOBURN INDEPENDENTS WIN
FROM TOWNIES

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

CATARRH
Catarrh is a Local disease frr»rttly In-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions,
hal./s catarrh medicine con-

sists of r.n Ointment which Kives Quick
Relief by local application, anil the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous S>ir-
fa< <•» and assists In ridding your System
of Catarrh
Sold t,v (IriiBelsts for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Q.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

3sT

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Pontes

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grova Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic .J802-J
sL-li-tt

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 1S76

GARDENERS
F.xperts on Pruning of Fruit

Trees, Grapevines, on Pruning
and Tree Work of any kind—
also Gardening Work of all

kinds in season. Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 03jS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•II Hume. Ollire and Lnnii Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
Wc pack china, bric-a hrac, cut ulass. silver-

Ware, books, pianos, household and olhce fur-

niture fur shipment to all part* of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

Ja30-lyr

The Independents of the Woburn

Sandlot League defeated the Winches-

ter Town Team last Saturday after-

noon nn Manchester Field, fl—4. in a

pame which was chiefly featured by

three double plays, all made by the

losers.

1 was a hard came for the locals

to lose, arid especially when the score

is analyzed a bit. When a winning

team is able to score six runs on four

hits, and the i< sers are only able to

get together a poor four tallies on 11

safe blows it is easily apparent that

things are no', all that they should

be. In last Saturday's instance the

answer can be f f»und in the error

column, the locals having made rive

miscui s, nearly all of which were

costly, while their opponents made
but two. With all due credit to the

Woburn nine which was on its toes

all the way, Winchester should have

taken the game with something to

spare. Only two of the visitors' runs

was earned while the locals pu' over

three of this variety, enough to win

the battle comfortably.

The locals failed to show to a? good

advantage as in past games, and

some of their play could only be

characterized as indifferent. "Joe"

Ilrown, a right bander of parts, was

on the mound for Winchester, and

pitched plenty good enough ball to

win. He was accorded rank support

by his mates, particularly in the sec-

ond frame when the Independents put

over live large un-earned counters

when they should have been turned

back in order without a run. "Bunk-

er" Carroll, pitching for the tanners,

was hit hard enough by the Townies,

but in all but the third stanza man-

aged to keep the blows rather far

apart.

The Independents may thank Um-
pire Doherty for one big break when
the latted called one which "Flats"

Flaherty hit to left in the third foul,

the hit looking good a couple of feet.

Since "his umps" didn't even turn

around to watch the ball Winches-

ter's protest seemed reasonable

enough, but like most protests in thjs

name of baseball it changed things

not at all.

Woburn put the game away in the

second. "Tony" Colucci, first man
up, tapped an easy one to short, a

routine hopper that should have been

handled with ease. "Doc" Doherty

came in to meet the ball on the run

and tried to grab it with his glove

hand. Instead he batted the pill

away and the runner was safe. Nolan

fouled to "Fitzy" and Sweetser rolled

to "Jomma*' Dolan as second base.

The latter let the bounder trickle

through his legs to right field, Sweet-

er making first and Colucci getting

around to third. There were two on

and one away when the .-ides should

have been changing places. Coakley

it to Fitzgerald at first, and the lat-

ter made one of his rare miscues. In

trying to get Colucci at the plate the

bur boy tossed the ball into the crowd

letting both "Tony" and Sweetser

tally while the batter ran all the way
around to second. Cail scratched the

first hit of the inning through the box

sending Coakley to third. Brown
seemed to be affected by the errors

of his mates and walked Carroll, fol-

lowing this with a wild pitch which

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

rass a n d Shade

Work

got away from M< allowing Coak-

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 1766

nih20-tf

Repairers & Restorers
China, Glass, Bric-a-Brac.

Bronzes, Silverware. Ivories,

Marble. AntiquesU II I *C 120 TREMONT ST.

tllLL aJ BOSTON* K"' EST. 1860
myl-2«t

CHICHESTER S PILLSW , . TIIK 11 1 AHON l» HRAM). A» HRAM). A
' "Tf?ra 'll/VvV

nictalilc\\^/
nine RiWK>n. V/
Hut ef your

I.adlr.l Aali ; ... r l>ru»»|.(
4'hl-eSm-ter * Diamond Iie»
1*11 Is lu Krd ami U..I4
I «.fl, aeair I »lth nine
Take no other, liuy ttji_.
Brinlut A kkl ,< III. ( Ill --TFK*

I All" Ml Kit \ Ml IMI.I X, f r US
years known as Ilrst, Safest. Always Relttbla

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
myinMyr

vMii'iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiniiuiiiitimiittiiitf

J //ore YdU Hnd Your House
% Painted Lately by a Com-

petent Painter}
I If not I will bo glad to call and
i furnish estimate

1 DAVID F. LEAHY 1

HOUSE PAINTER %

i Interior Painting—Graining |
Kalsominins S

490 SALEM STREET
MF.DFORD MASS. §
Samples of Interior work submitted g

for approval.
Tel. Myotic KS1-J

jel9-Ut«

g§ M
M fo

9mm J

ley to score and moving up Cail and

Carroll to third and second respec-

tively. Farry fanned for the second

cut, but Quinn busted a safety to

center bringing in another two runs.

The latter was caught at second when
Brown intercepted Flaherty's peg to

tlie plate and tossed to "Doc" Doherty

who made the putout.

This inning decided the ball game,

but the Townies gave the fans some

encouragement in the third when they

put over three runs. Brown singled

to right for a starter and went to sec-

ond when Cummings singled to cen-

terlield. Dolan shoved both runners

along with a sacrifice and "Joe"

scored when "Doc" Doherty belted a

long sacrifice to center. "Fitzy"

beat out a hit to third and with Cum-
mings on third worked the double

steal, the latter counting. "Harpy"

made third and "Nip'' Chamberlain

was safe at first when Colucci threw

into the dirt on the latter's grounder.

Flaherty, next up, hit what looked

1 ike a clean single to left field on

which both "Harpy" and "Nip"

counted, but Umpire Doherty ruled

the ball foul, and the runners had to

return to their stations. Big "Jim"

tallied when Carroll uncorked a wild

pitch, but "Flats" ended the frame

by stricking out with the locals still

two runs shy.

The visitors added to their lead in

the fourth. Sweetser walked for a

starter and was sacrificed to second

by Coakley. He stole third and

scored on Cail's hit through short-

stop, a ball which should have beer

knocked down with ease. Carroll

ended the inning by hitting into a

double play, Dolan to Doherty to

Fitzgerald.

Winchester scored its last run in

the sixth. Harriman banged out a

hit to short. Melly fanned, but Har-

riman advanced on Brown's hit to

right. Cummings popped to short,

but Dolan slapped out a lusty single

to centerfield bringing Harriman
home and sending Brown to third.

With two on the crowd yelled for a

tie score and "Doc" Doherty tried

hard to accommodate. He hit one a

mik-a-minute but it went right into

Cclucci's hands for the third out.

The score:

^ WOBURN IN DEPENDENTS
ab bh po a e

4 0 0 5 0

4 2 0 0 0

4 18 10
4 0 3 0 0

4 0 10 0

3 0 12 1

4 0 12 0 0

3 12 0 1

3 0 0 2 0

1 0 0 0 0

Farry. 5b

(juinn. If

Sn>der, c

Colucci. aa

Nolan, rf

Sweetser, 2b

Coakley, lb

Cail. cf

Carroll, p

Batoldi, cf

Totals t!4 4 2T

WINCHESTER T. T
aii bh pa

Cummintri-. 8b 6 1 0

Dolan, 21 4 1 1

Doherty. as 1 3

Pltxgerald, lb •', 3 16

Chamberlain, If 6 1 l

Flaherty, cf t 0 0

Harriman, rf '' 2 i

Donahue, rf 1 o 0

Melly. C 4 0 5

Brown, p t 2 0

10

Totals

Innings .

Woburn .

Winchester

.40 11

3 4 5

0 1 ii

3 0 0

0 0

1 0

II 0

0 O

Runs made, by Colucci, Sweetser 2, Coakley,

Call, Carroll, Brown, Cummintrs, Fitzgerald,

Harriman. Sacrifice hit.-, Coakley, Dolan.

Sacrifice fly. "Doe" Doherty. Stolen bases,

Sweetser, r'itmerald, Cummings, Flaherty.

Struck out by Carroll 7, by Brown Bases

on hails, by Brown 2. Double plays, Hani-

man and Fitzgerald ; Chamberlain and Fitz-

gerald: Dolan, Doherty ami Fitzgerald. Passed

balls, Melly, Snyder. Time, lhr. and 46m.

Umpire, Doherty.

Notes of the (iame

Not often will you witness a game

in which three double plays are made.

Both Harriman and "Nip" Chamber-

lain turned in nice catches on fly balls

on which two of the plays were en-

gineered. The other was a rountine

infield affair. "Nip's" clutch was one

of the best made on Manchester Field

this season or any other season.

Both third basemen turned in good

plays, Cummings on a slow roller

from Sweeter's bat in the 6th which

he grabbed with his bare hand and

pegged to "Fit/." while on the run;

and Farry on a hard hit ball by Har-

rinsen in the 4th.

Snyder, behind the bat fur Woburn,

surely takes a vicious cut at the apple.

He almost tore Brown's arm off in the

0th with a belt at the box. The Win-

chester pitcher saved himself injury

when he knocked down the ball and

retired the man at first.

Umpire Doherty did'nt make much

of a hit with the crowd. While it is

hardly good sportsmanship to blame

an umpire for the loss of a game,

that decision on Flaherty's blow in

third sure did hurt.

What a pity it is that big "Doc"

Doherty can't take baseball seriously.

He has everything that a player needs

yet apparently would rather clown

it than play the game of which he is

capable. He should have been mad;'

to take bis free ticket to first in the

9th. As it was he insisted on being

allowed to take a cut at the ball and

struck out. Mad he gone to tir.-t. i!

might have meant a run as "Fitzy"

followed him with a hit.

Don't crab "Jomma" D dan too

much for those errors. The kid was

out of position and they don't come

down there on the left side of the dia-
|

mond as they do on the right.

BENEDICT LOST TO WINTHROP

The Benedict Club of this town lost

i-s match in the Old Colony Tennis

League on its own courts at Gover-

nor's Avenue to the Winthrop Tennis

Club, five points to two. The visitors

won three of the four singles matches

played and were successful in two of

the three doubles. Wallace Blanchard

was the only local player to meet

with success in singles, winning his

match from Swan of Winthrop after

dropping the first set, 5—7, 6—4,

0—4. This was the only match in

this division to go to odd sets, the

same being true of the match which

the Benedict players, Riley and

Blanchard, took from Swan and Young

of Winthrop in doubles, 4— '1, 6—
0—3. All the matches which were

won by the visiting racquet wielders

went in straight sets. The real fea-

ture set of the afternoort was that

which Young, of Winthrop took from

Riley, Benedict, after a hard fight.

11—9.

The scores:
Singles

Blanchard, Benedict, beat Swan. Winthrop,

5— 7, 6-4, 6- 4.

beat Riley, Benedict, 11—Young, Winthrop,

9, 6—2.

Sylvia, Winthrop,

2, 8— 0.

Savin, Winthrop,

6—S. 6-1.

beat Carr. Pencdict. 6—

beat Lowden, Benedict,

Doubles y
Riley and Warn-hard, Benedict, beat Swan

and Young, Winthrop, 4—6, 6—2, 6—3.

Sylvia and Sawin, Winthrop, heat Lowden

and Grindell. Benedict. 6 3. 6—3.

Wakefield and Heless. Winthrop, beat Carr

and Oliver. Benedict, 7 —6, 3—6, 6—I.

Mrs. Lucius Symmes has returned

from a visit to Port Washington, L.

I., where she has been visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Sidney Homer, Jr.

Woman—the World's Greatest Walker

THOI SANDS of women vvalk the equivalent of a

cross country hike from Seattle to Boston ever)

year without leaving their homes!

This startling fact has ju-i been determined l> > a

leading college. This institution equipped women

with pedometers ami discovered tli.it lhe\ walked

from J 1 o to l"> miles each day doing their housework.

"If it's done

with Heat,

you can do

it fi i> / t e r

with C A S"

It was shown that a woman must travel a jireat many

more miles every year when she i- in bondage to a

coal stove than when she has a ^as range and other

modern gas burning equipment in her home.

"A woman." it was -aid. "is a -lave to a coal stove;

a gas range is a slave to its ow ner. \\ here gas is the

fuel there is no lugging of coal or ashes ami there i-

no dirt or other inconvenience."

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0142

New Metropolitan IMian

I. o. b. Cleveland

"This is my idea of

a fine motor car"
All talk about the new 1926

Chandler reveals a warmth of

enthusiasm seldom encoun-
tered in discussions of auto»

mobiles.

Hie public is impressed with
Chandler's new beauty—won
to admiration by the style and
good taste of its design.

People are singling it out on
the streets with admiring eyes
— recognizing and remember-
ing it by its distinctive new
radiator design.

People who previously
owned higher priced cars—
people who previously owned
lower priced cars—people who
perhaps never before con-

lered Chandler are today
felling Chandler sales.

The line ease of handling—
quiet, effortless shifting of gears

— smoothness — the great

mountain-taming power of its

Pikes Peak Motor—everything

about the car makes the owner
glad he owns it!

New 1926

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY • CLEVELAND

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 ALBEN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Phone 0726-M

Monday afternoon's alarm of fire

from Box 35 at 4 p. m. was for a

blaze which started in some rubbish

on the tracks at the freight yard.

Mr. Ray Wasson, remembered by I and Mrs. Robert P. Whitney. He has
many Winchester people as a visitor ! been traveling in New Zealand and
here three years ago, has been in

\

Australia, and leaves this week for
town this week as the guest of Mr.

{
his home in England.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
PafcKsh: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left mt Your Residence for One Year
Tke Winchester Star. $2.50, in advance

New* Items, lodge Meeting*, Society

ErentN, Personals, etc., sent to this

rill be welcomed by the Editor

A FEW NEEDED INVENTIONS SYDNEY BEGGS NEW YACHT
RACED THIS WEEK

at th« poatoffirc at WinehcaUr,
aartu, aa •rrond^-laai matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

When a boy Rets his first job
and tells his father he is doing
the real work at the office and
the boss is getting the credit,

just play a tattoo on the rotunda
of the boy's jeans. That's what
he needs,

A boy may get his fooli-h
trail from his father, hut
names like J. St. Claire Jones
are usually given by Mamma.
Many women would spend less

time watching their husbands
morals, if they paid more atten-
tion to his meals.

If everything everybody want-
ed would happen, we would cer-

tainly be in an awful mess.

The Aberjona appears cleaner this

Bummer than it has during the past

10 years. We hope it is permanent,

and nothing temporary, engineered

for the benefit of the current investi-

gation by the District Commission.

Som people cat jus-: the right

things, but never can get up to nor-

mal weight; sleep long hours, but

never feel rested; take plenty of ex-

ercise, hut in ver feel pepped up. Per-

haps the trouble is iaek of regularity.

Even though the food is of the right

kind, the body will rebel if i; isn't

eaten at regular times. It doesn't do

to snatch a cup of coffee anil dash off

to work with no breakfast, counting

cn making up the lack at dinner time.

The body rebels against a vacuum for

f uir hours, then an overloaded stom-

ach. To work well, the body machine
should have attention at regular in-

tervals. The same is true of other

health habits. It doesn't do to dance

sill night for tWl or three nights, and

try to make up sice]) the next two
nights. That sleep is never made up.

Hours of sleep and rest should bw

regular.

One driver wonders why it is that

the big busses rim unmolested a' a

rate of 35 to 4(1 miles an hour, while

some poor touring car driver gets held

Up by a motorcycle officer hiding be-

hind a tree because he drives a light

ear at 25 to 30 miles an hour. On the

other hand, the majority of drivers

ara e< ntent with a maximum speed

of 30 miles and are more than willing

to let the busses go into the distance

ahead of them. All-in-all, it is a

mixed up state of affairs. One auto-

mobile driver obeys the laws and

keeps his headlights down; most of

the others set their lights to throw
the farthest distance. Ten to one the

l an with the legal lights is the ( tie

(cut of hundreds) held up and lined

for some unintentional-violation, while

no one knows who had the car with

the (Azzling lights which caused the

accident last nigh:. Talk about a

"state of flux!!" Under today's condi-

tions it takes a pretty level-headed

officer to handle things—and he real-

izes fully that he is but one against a

multitude. Walking clubs may come
back into style again yet. What
would you do about it if you were
briss ?

AND WHAT DO VOL THINK OF
THIS?

Dear Mr. Wilson:

Here is my check for one dollar in

payment. In view of prompt results

obtained, my conscience will not let

me pay less.

W. L. P.

Ththka^JIr. Pamirs! We seldom

have J>ii r'advertisers pay us more than
our regular rates, although we do

have Some who are pleased with re-

sults. yiV'i >
j,'' •

: . . i

' f

tu-M :

DAILY LESSONS IN ENGLISft

By W. L. Gordon

Words often misused: "Jewels" and
"jewelry."' These two words are of-

ten misused. Speak of "a lady's jew-

els," of "a jeweler's jewelry."

Often mispronounced: Gratitude.

Pronounce the "u" as in "tube," and
not as in "rule."

Often misspelled: Souvenir. Study
the "ou" and the "ir."

Synonyms: Ridieuk>ut=, ludicrous,

Comical, grotesque, whimsical, laugh-

able, fantastic.

Word Study: "Use a word three

times and it is ours." Let us increase

our vocabulary by mastering one
word each day. Today's word: IM-
PREGNABLE: proof against attack.

"The walls of the city were impreg-

nable."

A berry, box that will prevent all

the best berries from staying at the

top. . v
A telephone ring that will tell us

who is on the other end of the wire

before we answer it.

A golf ball with gramophone at-

tachment that will sing out "Here I

am!"
An adjustable ring that will fit the

usual number of girls you become en-

gaged to during the summer.

An angler's scales that will cor-

roborate the fisherman's story.

A piano that will sound the same,

to the girl playing as it does to the,

neighbors.

WINCHESTER BOYS WITH C. M. T.

AT DEVENS

WINCHESTER fEACHERS AT
HARVARD SUMMER

SCHOOL

Several members of the town's

j

teaching force have been doing special

summer work this year in the Har-

vard Graduate School of Education.

Among them are Principal Wade L.

Grindle of the Winchester High School

and Principal Arthur F. Crowell of

the Wadleigh Grammar School, Miss

Camilla Moses of the Latin Depart-

ment of the High School and Miss El-

la M. Emerson who conducts a private

school here. Miss Ethel Knowlton of

the High School, Modern Languages
Department has been doing special

work in French at Middlebury Col-

lege, Vermont.

Former Commodore Sydney A
Reggs of the Corinthian Yacht Club

raced his new yacht, Ruweida IV, in
[

the races held by the Eastern Yacht

Club off Marblehead this week, it be- ,

ing one of the 207 craft which made
up the largest entry list which the

Eastern has ever had for a "racing

week." Mr. Begg's boat arrived on
I

this side of the Atlantic from Den-
j

mark only last week. She was built

by Thorneraft from the lines of Bur-

gess, Swasey and Paine, and while

not at ail tuned up gave a good ac-

count of herself in last Monday's

racing, though withdrawing before

the finish of the course was reached.

Wednesday the Ruweida IV started

in the race for the Class R-20 raters,

and made a fairly good showing, (iii-

ishing sixth in a fast field. It is

rather too soon to learn definitely

just how fast a racer she is going to

prove herself, but yachtsmen every-

where are tremendously interested in

the boat. . ,

.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Officer James P. Donaghey of the

Winchester Police returned to duty-

Monday after a two weeks vacation.

Mr. Shepard Pond of Cambridge

street has returned home from a visit

to his brother Dana Pond, well known
artist, who has a studio in Paris,

France.

Among the many young men who
are in training with the C. M. T. C.

at Camp Devens, Aver, are four

from Winchester including Ronald

Sirnonds. Henry Knowlton, Alexan-

der Lake, and James Halwartz. Si-

rnonds who is a member of Company G
in the 2nd Platoon and is a first year

man at the camp. He has already

been promoted to a corporal in the

second squad of his company. Knowl-

ton who is a first year man is at-

tached to Company L while Lake, al-

so a plebe, is with the 3rd Platoon of

Company G. Halwartz is serving his

second year at the camp and it at-

tached to Company D of the engi-

neers. The boys report plenty of

hard work, but claim to be enjoying

and thriving on the vigorous exer-

cise. Halwartz and Knowlton are

veterans of last year's football team,

anil with Simonds will be candidates

again this fall. Their out-of-door ac-

tivities at the camp should put all

three into the very best possible con-

dition for a strenuous campaign on

the gridiron, and they should land

berths with the varsity.

NOTICE

The Committee on Historical Rec-
ord wishes to announce that i:s book
"Winchester's War Records" is now
completed. Sufficient copies have been
published "so that every soldier whose
name may appear therein and every
family in Town desiring a copy, may
be supplied therewith without cost."

in accordance with the original vote

|

passed in Town Meeting.

Delivery of the books is expected
i on .Monday ami after that time copies

|

may be obtained at the Town Clerk's

office at the Town Hall, or they may-

be obtained from Mr. Harris, Chair-

man of the committee at the Win-
chester National Bank during bank-
ing hours.

NEW TRAFFIC BEACON IN
CENTRE

Mr. Maynard Wheeler has taken

over the interest of E. T. Coleman in

the Winchester Sales Company, oc-

cupants of the former Metropolitan

Garage. He- has moved to Winches-

ter and is making his home at 178

Cambridge street.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mis. R. B. Adams of For-
est street are the parents of a daugh-
ter. .Margaret, born July ::i, at the

Winchester Hospital.

.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flaherty of

21 Farrow street are the parents of

a smi born Aug. at the Winches-
ter Hospital.

.Mr. and Mrs. Louis Price of 1

Washington street are the parents of

a daughter, Lois Blanche, born Aug.

3, at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. James Breen of (590

Main street are the parents of a son.

born Aug. 4, at the Winchester Hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dunn of

Maxwell road are the parents of a

son, born Aug. 7, at their residence.

The Selectmen are considering the
installation of an automatic beacon
for traffic in the centre. All of the
modern types are being investigated,

and one similar to that in use at

Cambridge has been sent here for

inspection by its manufacturers, it

being at present at the rear of the

Town Hall. It is very probable that

some special type of beacon may be

installed; such as four separate bea-

cons—one on each of the four e-nter-

ing streets, The idea in u-ing such

a signaling system has the advan-
tage of bidding cars back of the rail-

road tracks, which the single, four-

way beacori would not possess. It

could be used either as an automatic
signal or controlled by an officer sta-

tioned in front of the \, \# Company.
The installation id' some such sys-

tem is certainly needed, and the pro-

posed type appears to till the re-

quirements better than any ether idea

yet presented.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday, Aug. 13 as follows:

Myer Spevak, Roxbury, alteration

to stores at 540 Main street.

Harry I.. Pilkington, Winchester,

garage in place of barn at ."> Wilson
street.

A. H. O'Leary, Winchester, addi-

tion to present dwelling at 104

Church street.

TEL A FRIEND
*
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A larger, newsier, and

more entertaining news-

paper than ever before.

The great Boston Even-

ing American reduced to

only Two Cents a copy.

All the important news of

the day—TWO sparkling

Sports Pages—ELEVEN
famous Comics — Bris-

bane's "TODAY" — Dr.

Frank Crane — Garrett

Serviss — fearless a n d

timely New England Edi-

torials — late fifJlion by

famous authors — Wom-
en's page—many more in-

teresting features.
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PEOPLE flWHO THINK QfcgS^J
ft

A HOME [["PAPER FOR

WITHIN 50 MILES---3c ELSEWHERE
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Superlative Safety for

Savings

I ii thirty (30) years no investing mem-

ber of any Massachusetts co-operative bank,

has lost a -in»lc penny.

Buy
Co-operative Bank

Shares

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO
Tillim Kepalrlni and RtffO-

I UN tK utln* * HP"»»T. Tel.
' Ctn. not reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlrkrrinf. Stelnway end Mason * Hamlin,

New and Used Pianaa Bought and Sold.

I.ml Your Wanta With Mr.

Telephone Somerset 5S0S-M

Charleton J. Herdman
Maker of Fin* Furniture

ALL hlNUS ()K FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Interior Uerora'or
Antique Reproduction!

120 Bartlett Street, Somerville, Mass. J

au'-I'i-tf

DO YOU LIVE IN

STONEHAM, WAKEFIELD,

READINGorWiNGHESTER?
We have an opening for a live Sales-

man in rath of tlie above towns. Ap-
plicant muM he familiar with fain lo-

cality aod WHIinK to work under our
Instruction. If you helieve >ou have
the qualifications to r.prcwrnf one of

New England's lnrucst automobile dis-

tributor*, see MR, DUNHAM, 509
Main Street. Maiden.

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roil

Slate Surfaced |2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass
jel2-4me

LOST ANT> rOUND

LOST A Bmull <loe. part Spaniel, rktrh

brown ar.l tai lor, aruswe.ru to name ol

Peirtry. Cellar marked I -iU inn. :ss Glen road,

Winchester. Reward, 'lei. Win. UfiS-M.

LOST Eastman K,«Um- in leather cane, post

cnnl m/.» Somewhere on Steven* streak

Liberal reward, Mabel Hall Hesse, tel. Win.

012S-W. *

lost About two ueiks ago a grny

with a baautLful fluff* tail, pari coon. Find-

er tel. .iwiHi- Win. 164S. Reward.

FINE
NATIVE
PEACHES

FOR PRESEftt tNG OR
TABLE USE

JAMES HINDS
170 FOREST STREET

HELP WANTED

WANTKD Accommodatur for quiet famil

of two ladies, good plain cookinu and genera

pons*'work required. Address Box B, T., Sta

Office.

Wifieiiester Ta*i Seroce

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

far-tr

WANTED Ma.d for general work, t

washing, references required, Tel. Win, I

4)0!H-W.

WANTED Dressmaker by the day. .Phom

Win. 1836.
*

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS ami DECORATORS
First ( lass Work at Reasonable
Price*— Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-U

TO LET

TO LET One half of two family house,

duplex type, 6 r.K.nis and bath, :t minutes to

jitation ; excellent location. Write Star Office,

Box C. T.

FOR SALE

FOK SALE - lire place wood delivered in

4 ft. lengths at tit per cord or cut in any
length for $2 extra. Also tine hard wood, cut

and aplit in stove lenyths, Kood fur fall, or

spring uae $16. Ktwer S. Beattle, Bunnralow
Park, North Woburn, tel. 043U-K. d&-t_f

FOB SALE Six room house, tkree car

garaxe. gurden si'ace. 29 Kiilinrdsos street,

Winchester. Tel. Saujtus 103-Y. *u7-3f

FOB SALE Seond hand Heywood-Wake-

field baby carriage, excellent condition. Cull

Win. U'JfJ.
*

VKUY CHEAP -Chiid.-' tricycle, thorough-

ly repaired and orijq*>elcd. suit children 6 to

12 yearn old. 4 17 ' Washington street, corner

Lebanon, upstairs.J|
.ieaet. glass jar«, nation

jntw u.p.s. Apply V
sue.

Star
FOB SALE l

with handles and

Office. Bog a. T.

FOR SALE FreBji^rut flowers at reasonable

prices, choice liahliaa~ and other garden flow-

ers. Srumflake Flower Garden, Hattie E.

Snow, 3a Forest street, tel. Win. 0406-W or

1067-W.

FOR SALE Mages Coal range in fine con-

dition. Tel. Win. Q834-W. •

FOR SALE Roll top ciet-k. sideboard, large

leather locker; two chiffoniers ; bureau, lib-

rary table and other household furniture, 13

Maxwell road. tel. Win. 1574-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Second hand books in saleable

condition, pamphlets, etc., entire library or

smsll loU bought tor cash. Promptly removed.

Wm. L. Tutin, 53 Dana slr«t, Cambridge.

Tel. University 1667-R. iytt-U

YOUNG LADY To care for children. SO

Cents per hour, anytime, anywhere, one wil-

ling to help with sewing and housework.

Write Star Office. Box B. C. •

WANTED AT ONCE -A rent for family of

three with garage space for two cars, if pos-

sible. Address Star Office, Box G. S. •

The Spencer which you
dssjgasd for you sias*.

JEAN MacLELLAN
5* CROSS ST. WINCHESTER MASS.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0406 R
au7-4t

fOR HOME ENJOYMENT
l.esrn to play the flute. Y'ou will be
delighted with its refined and brauti-
fal lane. Consult the most successful
teacher,

D. M. WILKINSON
224 Tremont St., Boston. Mass.

aul4-.lt

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Police were notified

Thursday morning by H]dwin A. Mc-
Manus of Cruss street that he had
struck a child with his car while driv-

ing through town. The child was not

Several
r
coDipla'tn^*fllv\s*%en re-

ceivecMvy the police about boys at the
Swantdn street bridge stoning the last

train bound for Stoneham.
Mr. Frank H. Fynn, former North

End boy and for several years Super-
intendant of the Fitchburg Division

of the B. & M. Railroad has been
again promoted to Superintendent of

the Southern Division with headquar-
ters at Concord, N. H. ,

Mrs. William H. Hawkins (Roma
Nickerson) of Miami, Fla.. is visit-

ing her mother Mrs. Emma Nicker-

son at her home on Highland avenue.

Miss Ekman is now prepared to

show a complete line of velours and
felt for early fall wear. *

Mrs. Alma Nelson, proprietor of

the Food Shop on Mt. Vernon street

is entertaining her neice and nephew,

Violet and Walter Johnson of Mont-
pel ier, Vt'

All Seats Free at All Srvices

Rev. George Hale Keed, c Ridgefidd read.

Tel. Win. 13I€W.

Fredericka Wendte. Parish Assistant. Tel.

Win. 1589-M.

Services will be discontinued throurh the

summer months, and resumed at 10.80, Sun-
day. September 13. Mr. Reed's address,

through August will he "The Barn," Little

Compton, R. I., Tel. Little Compton 3-2.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All Seats Ire;

Sunday, August 1€ "Sou!."

Sunday School at 12 oYlock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall. 10:46 a. m.

Wednesday evening meeting nt 7.43.

Heading room in Ch.irch building. Open
daily from 12 m. to C p. m. except Sundays
and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

, Pastor. 507 Wash-Rev. John E. W
ington street. Tel u-J.

10:30 A. M. -Sunday Morning Service. Ser-

mon. "The Rested and the Restless."

All other services of the Church will be

discontinued until September.

CHURCH OF THK EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

133«.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel, 0429-R.

All seats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

The Services during August will be at

9.30 a. m. r Holy Communion on the first

and third Sundays of the month. Morning

Prayer on the other Sundays.

'ihc Rector's Telephone number is Mata-

poisett 0121-Rlng 2.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Fire Department

was called out at 4::i0 last Tuesday

afternoon when the platform of the

Highlands Station on Cross street

was set afire by a s;>ark from a pass-

ing train. The firemen found it nec-

essary to rip up about 15 feet of

boards before completely stiffling the

blaze.

The Winchester Police were noti-

fied at 10:20 Tuesday night that five

young men had left a Ford sedan on

Sheridan circle north, and that the

machine had been standing since 0

o'clock. Investigation disclosed the

fact that the car was registered to

Daniel S. McElhaney of Woburn, and

the police of that city were notified.

They Rot in touch with the owner and
reported that the car had not been

stolen.

Shortly before midnight Tuesday
police headquarters was notified that

suspicious noises had been hoard

about a house on Wedgemere avenue.

Officers Noonan and C. Harrold were
hurried to the spot but were unable

to find anything wrong.

Two inspeetors from the Registry

of Motor Vehicles paid a visit to Win-
chester last Tuesday evening, and
with Sergt. Cassidy and officer O'Con-
nell inspected about 300 cars on North
Main street for lights, brakes, etc.

Many motorists remarked about the

gentlemanly way in which the inspec-

tors went about their business. It is

reported that the inspectors found

the most fault with defective tail

lights, and that the high priced cars

suffered by their examination fully

as much as did the machines of hum-
bler vintage.

The Selectmen have received a let-

ter from the Stoneham Playground
Committee asking for information on

certain playground matters. The let-

ter was referred to the Park Board.

Thursday morning at 6:30 the

Winchester Fire Department re-

ceived a phone call stating that an

automobile was afire on the Border

road in the Fells. The call was an-

swered but when the local apparatus

arrived it was found that three pieces

from Medford were already at work-

on the blaze. The car was a Ford

sedan, the pronertv of Michael Cha-
puto nf Bates street. Revere.

Whistling Propeller Toy for the

children at Wilsoi the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Cassidy

arc the parents of an 8 lb. baby hoy,

William Edward Cassidy, Jr., born
Sunday.

The Winchester friends of Mr. and
Mrs^ T. H. Dumper of Ridtrefield

ronjjjwill learn with regret that they

aving town and in the future

ake their home in Alden Park
Manor, Brookline. For the next three

weeks with their daughter Elizabeth

they wilft>e registered at Hotel Xor-
ross, Manomet Beach.

No more moths. Get your Moth-
O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-
son's.

We note in a Boston daily that

Stoneham and Winchester divided

honors in a horseshoe throwing match
at Stoneham last Tuesday evening,

the match taking place at Horseshoe
Bend. Wardo and Murphy of Stone-
ham defeated Callahan and Powers
of Winchester while the local team of

Russell and Boyle took three straight

from the home team of Foley and
Sands. How does one go to work to

qualify for the local horseshoe pitch-

ing squad ?

Preserving wax. jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

=
WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

•WINCHESTER. MASS

MEMBERS OF THF. FEDERAL RESERVE ASSOCI ITION

CAPITAI S 100,000.00

SI RPLUS ^ PROFITS 118,200.00

DEPOSITS 1,976,200.00

Commercial, Savings, Safe Deposit and Trust Departments

The Safe Deposit Box is essential to every home. The head of the house »!m«ihl have
a safe deposit ixi\ for his or her valuables.

HOI HS

Daily fl A. M. lo 3 P. M. Deposits received until 4 V. M.

Saturdays 3 A. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

David A. Carlue, painter ana dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Sunday morning's alarm of lire

from Box 38 at 1:18 was for a blaze

in the caretaker's shanty at the town

dump off Spencer road. The shanty-

was burned and gutted inside. Spon-

taneous combustion is blamed for the

fire.

The Winchester police were notified

last Monday that two men were act-

ing in a suspicious manner on Fen-

wick road. Sergt. Rogers and officer

Donaghey took a trip to the spot, and

interviewed the men, finding them to

be all right.

Monday evening at 10 o'clock a

Buick coupe owned and operated by

Lawrence Numally of 62 Irving street

was in collision with a Ford coupe

owned and operated by Walter F.

Budge of l'T Ellsworth place, Cam-

bridge on Mt. Vernon street at the

corner of Converse place. The Ford

received a smashed wishbone, front

spring and mudguard while the Buick

had its steering gear bent. No one

was reported injured.

The Winchester Police were notified

Monday that the residence of Mr.

John C. Haartz on Wedgemere ave-

nue had been entered sometime since

the previous Friday afternoon. En-

trance was gained by forcing a rear

window.

The Winchester Police were noti-

fied at 0:li0 Tuesday morning that

dogs were chasing the ducks at the

residence of Mr. E. A. Tutein on

Wildwood street. Officer Henry Demp-

sey drove off the dogs, but was un-

able to discover their owner. One of

the ducks was killed by the animals.

Mr. Franklin J. Lane is out again

following an operation for the re-

moval of his tonsils, performed last

week Wednesday. Mr. Lane, who is

located in Albany, expects to remain

in town for some little time.

Mr. Raymond E. Pinkham, former

principal of the Wadleigh and Prince

Schools arrived in town Saturday and

will spend the remainder of the

month with Mrs. Pinkham and his

son at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win-

field F. Prime, Mrs. Pinkham's par-

ents. He has been teaching during

the summer at Rutgers University,

New Brunswick, N. J., and will re-

sume his principalship of the West
Orange, N. J., junior high school in

September.

Gordon I. Mead of Central street

was among the Seven high men of

the Freshman Class at the Suffolk

Law School to receive mention in the

scholarship awards. His rank of

85 2-3 per cent placed him fourth in

the list.

Mrs. Ella Aldrich Gleason, honor-

ary state president of the (Woman's

Christian Temperance Union returned

from her trip abroad Tuesday, Aug.

11. She visited England, Scotland,

Belgium. France, Holland, Switzer-

land and Italy. She sailed for home

July 20. from Naples on the SS. Presi-

dent Adams of the Dollar Line.

No more moths. Get your Moth-

O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-

son's.

—
FORCED SALE
Owner Going Smith— Must S<II at Once

Three two family houses Ten room house. Orris Street, Melrose

Two oi.e family houses. Wash in at* :, Highlands.

Street, Winchester. O'.e cikM r.iom house. Medford Street,

, , ., . ... ... Magoun Square, Somerville.One two family house. Rivers^* Ave- Tw0 fumj , v huus, ,,, Koxbury, all
nue. Medford Square. modern improvements. Step on the

tine three family house, Lexington K a.- if you want lo net a house way
Street, Charlestown. below its value.

Reasonable 7'i rms Arranged
Call the agent for appointment to inspect these bargains

t. s. Richardson
484 Washington Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0891-R

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

P. A., and R. L. Goodale, S. E. New-
man. F. A. Flanders, S. J. Bcsse; C. F.

Donnelly and S. Walter were among
the Winchester golfers who played
around in the open tournament of the
Woods Hole Golf Club last Saturday.
First net prize was won by J, S. Har-
ris whose card was 76—64. 'W. F.

McPhail of Norfolk had the best
gross of 73.

Mrs. George H. Hazeltine and
daughter of Passadena, Cal.j| have
been the guests this week of Mrs.
James Henry of Oxford street, Mr.
Hazeltine who was unable to make
the trip is a former well known Win-
chester boy.

Now is the time to order yoiii* fire-

place wood for the cool evenings and
mornings just ahead. Parker |H,ane
Company, tel. Win. 0162. M

Sergt. Rogers and officer Bchie
O'Conell of the Winchester police

quelled a disturbance in a houflfc on
Middlesex street Monday.

Miss Mary Kenney of |Krtle
street returned this Week from,' a va-
cation spent with friends at Pelham,
N. H.

Rev. and Mrs. William Fryling and
son Owen were entertained last week
by Mr. and Mrs. William H. Corii--

of Fells road. Mr. Fryling, formerly
pastor of the Second Congregational
Church, is located in Connecticut. The
couple were welcomed by many Win-
chester friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John f'ampbejl of

Euclid avenue had as their gueJjki>vor

the week-end Thomas A. Ediki

noted inventor,

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Herbe
of Scranton, Pa., former resid

this town, were recent Quests

and Mrs. Arthur L. Winn of

mount street.

Elizabeth Berry of T> StHftford

road, 12 years of age, passe^wthe
Junior Red Cross Life Saving test

ceiving 93 per cent at Little Neck,
Ipswich. The test was given by Miss

Kerans of I 'an vers, a Red Cross ex-

aminer, who has been staying at

Little Neck 'during July.

Mr. Winfield S. Hanson ha.i Sold
his home on Kenwin road to Mr. Ray-
mond Stockton of Watertowngjtvho
plans to occupy. .

An investment that pays biggrdiv-

idends in enjoyment and comfort.

Order your fireplace wood now. Park-

er A I^ne Company, tel. Win. 0162.

Mr. A. Miles Holbrook has been
confined t» his home during the'week
through sickness. *.$e \

j
C'LOWERS of all kinds for J

• 1 all occasions. Parties, re-
j

, ceptions, decorations, wed-
. dings and funerals can be

j
taken care of at the lowest

|
possible prices for first class

j
goods at all times at

BY Telegraph Flowers

Everywhere

|
Geo. F. Arnold

I

j

j
COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

ESTABLISHED 190«

TEL. 0205—HOME 0415-J

THE FLORIST

Don't Waste Another Ton
COVER VOIR HEAT! NO SYSTEM

WITH ASBESTOS
HOT AIR, HOT WATER. STEAM
ESTIMATES FREE OF CHARi.E
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ASBESTOS COS BRING and
TEXTILE CO.

294 FRANKLIN ST.

, CORNER OF RftOAD STREET
BOSTON. MASS.

TELEPHONE MAIN 17J1
B4J14-12t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Medford Boat Club was broken
into two nights in succession over the
week-end. On Saturday night the
store was entered and the cash draw-
er robbed, and on the next night a
quantity of candy, cigars and crack-
ers stolen, in addition to a canoe,
blankets and cover. Considerable
mystery is attached to the break,
which is supposed to have been done
by boys, and the pol ice of the sur-
rounding towns are working on the
case.
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WINCHESTER'S WAR RECORDS

Historical Hook Reedy For Distribu-

tion Next Month

Advance copies of "Winchester's

War Records," the historical record

of Winchester's sons in the Civil,

Spanish-American and World Wars,

have been received by members of the

committee in charge of its compila-

tion, and will be ready for distribu-

tion next month.

The committee in charge of the

compilation and publication of the

l>ook includes Henry B. Harris, cx-

Selectman James W. Iilackham, Hel-

en H. H. Emerson, Harriet C. S. Hil-

dreth and Thomas Dreier.

The book, which is substantially

bound and which contains many pho-

tographs of Winchester soldiers and

war scenes, is a substantial volume

of 18 1 pages. It gives the names and

records of every Winchester man who
served in the wars, so far as availa-

ble, and represents much time and

labor by numerous interested citizens.

In i's prefex, the committee offers

the following summary:
Tin: STORY <>(•' THE BOOK

Your committee, working under in-

structions of a vote passed by the

town at its annual meeting in March,

1919, and by a supplementary vote in

1922, has now completed as far as

possible the task assigned to it. Dur-

ing the six years that the work has

been in progress, the personnel of the

committee has changed entirely.

The original committee was com-

posed of George S. F. Bartlett, chair-

man; Harry .). Donovan, secretary;

.lames Hinds, Roland H. Sherman,

Miss Dorothy Wellington, then his-

torian of the Winchester Post of the

American Legion; and our late post-

master, John O'Connor.

The committee did much prelimi-

nary work, but encountered difficul-

ties which caused the members to

feel that they did not have the time

to carry the book through to comple-

tion. They recommended, therefore,

that typewritten copies of what had

been prepared should be placed in the

Town Library and with the records

of the Winchester Post of the Ameri-

can Legion.

The recommendations of the origi-

nal committee were not accepted by

the town meeting, and in March, 1922,

a substitute vote was passed in which

the opinion was expressed that the

work should lie curried on as origi-

nally planned.

A new committee was appointed,

with Henry P. Harris, historian of

the American Legion Post, as chair-

man, assisti il by Mrs. Helen B. H.

Emerson, first chairman of the sol-

dier welfare committee of The Fort-

nightly: Mrs. Harriet C. S. Hildreth,

who, while president of The Fort-

nightly, inaugurated the soldier wel-

fare work of that organization; James

W. Blackham, member of the Legion

and former selectman; and Thomas
Dreier, editor and writer.

The committee took up the Work

where the first committee had loft off,

and the present book is the result of

many weary hours of labor on the

part of both committees.

Only those who have actually been

concerned with the work Itself can

realize the difficulties which had to lie

overcome in securing adequate and

reliable records.

The work again started in the fall

of 1924. Almost at once it became
apparent that, even with the co-opera-

tion of town clerks and other officials,

satisfactory records could not be ob-

tained. Therefore a house-to-house

canvass was carried on by Mrs. Em-
erson and Mrs. Hildreth i:i obtaining
rec >rds heretofore unavailable.

William F. Emerson, experienced

in the compilation of records, worked
f v months straightening out records

that were tangled, and our Town
Clerk. Miss Mabel W. Stinson, and
her assistant. Miss Eldith M. Lewis,

contributed generously of their time

and energy in providing vital statis-

tics.

The committee wishes to express its

thanks to Fred W. Cross, expert in

charge of the Military Archives of

Massachusetts, who compiled the per-

s mal records of Winchester soldiers

and sailors of the Civil and Spanish-
American Wars; to Herbert S. Under-
wood, who compiled and transcribed

the rough records collected by the

original committee and who did much
painstaking editorial work; to Major
Eben Putnam. National Historian of

the American Legion and chairman of

the Commission on the History of

Massachusetts in the World War; and
to his secretary, Miss Anna Martin,
who never failed to assist the com-

mittee when called upon.

George Barbara also earned the

committee's thanks by the splendid

work he did in helping get the records

of the Italian soldiers. Arthur S.

Harris did special work in Washing-
ton, securing many of the pictures

which are used as illustrations in this

book, Vincent P. Clarke assisted in

proofreading and compiled the table

of abbreviations for the chanter de-

voted to the rtavy, and Miss Frances
I.eydon did the major part of the

work in preparing the manuscripts

for the printer. The thanks of the

committee must also go to Rev. How-
ard J. Chidley for assisting in the se-

lection of memorial verses.

In a record of this sort there must

necessarily be some inaccuracies, but

no effort has been spared to keep

thoss inaccuracies down to the mini-

mum.
In addition to giving permanent,

adequate and reliable records of the

work done in our tr.ree wars

by Winchester men and women, the

committee has provided other materi-

al in the form of extracts from letters,

pictures, and descriptive chapters.

This work has been done for the pur-

pose of making the hook more color-

ful and to give in a compact way in-

formation which will enable the read-

ers of the distant future to share in

some degree the emotions which

stirred our people during tr„» World

War.

POPULAR TELEPHONE GIRL
SHOWERED

WHAT IS A HORSEMOBILE?

If a crossword puzzle enthusiast

were to ask anyone outside of New
England the meaning of the word

"Horsemobile," he would be answered

with a vacant stare and a dubious

i .-hake of the head. For here is a word

|
that cannot be found in the diction-

n fy

In New England, however, the re-

ply would be prompt and conclusive.

Any bright schoolboy would say that

it is a synonym of a word of five let-

ters, meaning a cool and satisfying

drink.

Frank Archer, of "Moxie," has

originated a very ingenious advertis-

ing device which he calls the Horse-

mobile. It is one that always attracts

attention and that never loses its

novelty. In Boston and other leading

cities of New England, this unique

vehicle can be seen wending its way
in and out. of the crowded traffic. In

almost every parade one may see it

well in the van of the procession, as

unfailing as the steam caliope of a

circus.

This curious device consists of a

completely equipped automobile chas-

sis on which is erected a life-size

statue of a horse. The driver or

"rider" of this unusual vehicle sits on

the back of the "horse" guiding it

with a steering wheel. Shifting levers

and ( rakes are conveniently located

and function much like those on an

ordinary automobile. It is a combi-

nation of the old and the new method

of transportation—literally a horse on

wheels which, by the way. Is the true

meaning of the word "horsemobile."

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Soldier and Sailor Welfare Committee

A delightful concert was given re-

cently in the wards of the Chelsea

Naval Hospital. The following ar-

tists gave their services: Mrs. Han-

son, violinist; Miss Jean McClellan,

soloist; Miss Hattie Snow, pianist.

Visiting in both the Chelsea Naval

|

Hospital and the Veterans' Hospital
1

at West Roxbury continues weekly.

|

A; the last named hospital, candy

and smokes are carried to the shut-

Through the generosity of Mrs.

William Kneeland, Mrs. H. V. Simon,

|

Mrs, II. W. Godfrey, Mrs. Annie

Stearns, Mrs. F. M. Carter. Mrs. F.

M. Aseltine, Mr. Albert. Seller, Mr.

Malcolm .lores, Mr. R. K. Miller and

Mr. Trask Jaxon, the men have en-

joyed auto rides.

On Aug. S. the Jerry O'N'oil Chap-

ter. Disabled American Veterans of

the World War, held a bazaar on the

grounds of the Veterans' Hospital at

West Roxbury, An appeal for dona-

tions was met with generous response

on the part of friends. The gifts con-

sisting of large (plant it ies of flowers

from the Winchester Conservatories,

Mrs. A. F. Woodside and Miss Hat-

tie Snow, both flowers and vegetables

fri m Mr. James Russell and Mr. Sam-
uel Symmes, melons from the Wash-
ington Cash Market and cake I and

candy from Mrs. W. S. Emerson. Mrs.

H. W. Godfrey and members of the

committee.

To Mr. Leonard Waters we are in-

| debted for the use of his auto in car-

rying these gifts to the bazaar.

Among those who enjoyed the ba-

zaar were several from Winchester,

whose preser.ee and patronage was

very much appreciated by the men.

ENTERTAINED AT MELROSE

On Thursday evening of last week
the Music Garden gave a concert at

the New England Sar.itorium at Mel-

rose, a number of Winchester artists

participating and rendering a most
delightful program. Among those who
contributed were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. George II.

Loehman, Mr. and Mrs. T. Parker

Clarke, Mrs. Annette Symmes Hughes
and Miss Elsa Johnson.

Wisdom Here
"Ton ain't gineter get much good

funi reaaln' de Bible," sold Uncle
Eben, "if nil you's lookln' fob is sum-
plo' to stuht an argument about."—
Washington Star.

Miss Anna O'Doherty, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O'Doherty of 103

Garfield avenue, Woburn, a popular

telephone operator at the Winches-

ter Exchange, was pleasantly sur-

prised la?t Monday evening when a

large number of her friends gathered

at her home to tender her a shower

in honor of her approaching wedding

to Edward Doherty, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John W. Doherty of Salem

street, Woburn. which is to take place

on the 6th of September.

Miss Doherty was completely sur-

prised by the affair, but managed to

express her thanks in a most pleas-

ing manner for the array of hand-

some and useful gifts which she re-

ceived. Among those present were

several talented guests and an im-

promptu entertained helped to make
the evening pass all too swiftly. Vo-

cal solos were rendered by Miss Rose

Lynch, a dancing sketch given by-

Miss Eileen Morgan while songs and

readings by Miss Helen Manning of

Groton completed the program. Re-

freshments were served and dancing

enjoyed until a late hour.

A LANDLUBBER ABOARD THE
BOWDOIN

There is no place on board a small

schooner bound for the Arctic tor a

landlubber, writes Maynard Owens
Williams, a representative of the Na-

tional Geographic Society, from the

Bowdoin, flagship of the MacMillan

Arctic Expedition. With Liberty en-

gines on the deck, steel barrels of

gasoline lashed to the rail and boxes

of gasoline and oil making a false

floor which brings a man's head at

the exact height of a swinging boom,

a landsman must get over being a

landlubber at the first possible mo-

ment.

The minute we got outside Monhe-

gan, Commander MacMillan said:

Williams take the wheel. Keep her on

120', and immediately turned and

left the Bowdoin to me. Both he and

Mate Robinson do all they can to ex-

plain everything but don't talk tech-

nical language in order to appear

imposing. I found out for instance

that a sheet is not a sail, as I thought,

but a rope which serves to hold a

boom down toward the point where

it can bat a man on the car.

Our watch is midnight to six and

noon to six. Dick (Salmon) inter-

rupted my dreams (if any) with p.

huge hand in the small of my back

and one of the first annoyances was

that there are little pantalettes in-

side a suit of oilskins and sticky rub-

ber boots don't slide into the trou-

sers as easily as a landsman would

like. I did everything but put my
hand on the galley stove. Playing

stork ami tugging at reluctant gar-

ments that have become fast friends

is not easy in a rough sea even if

that sea is what a seaman calls mod-

erate.

When I went on deck we were in a

fairly thick fog. Under the red am!

green lights the pretty curve of bows

reached up to the prow above which

the jib was furled into a spirity mass

with the rope meandering along it

s

back like the Potomac in its most un-

decided mood. In the sea there were

phosphorescent flashes and the black

water purled into a creamy mass un-

der her prow.

We eat very well. Pickles and

hard-tack on deck seem to appeal to

the seasick ones who, on the table be-

low, would have to face fish chowder,

a huge tray of lobsters and many
other things including mince pie for

which one is il! prepared when his

world is adrift and won't settle

down.

A passenger on a big steamer

thinks he has his sea legs when he

can walk down a twenty-foot prom-

enade deck without becoming a Lap-
lander. But the landlubber in oilskirs

has a different task. The rail on

the Bowdoin is just the height of

the decoration of my golf stockings.

There are halyards and sheets, dory

tackle and all sorts of other lines

which coil their serpentines around

where one least expects them. Th->

flukes on the anchors are as eager

to grab a foot as they are to seize

on a footing or a holding or whatever

it is they grab in the bed of the sea.

To add to the confusion there are

all the casks and cases of gasoline

and the three huge cases of Liberty

motors. A landlubber must s-et over

lubbering soon or else become a lia-

bility or a corpse.

Aft we have a layaret which is a

storage space behind the Captain's

cabin. This room is shared with the

Mate.

From Captain MacMillan's room
one enters the engine room with

its 60-horsepower. Fairbank's-Morse

semi-Diesel oil engine and its vari-

ous generators for •electric light and
radio equipment.

The hold has become a radio room
and its fore quarters are occupied by
a dark room and an electric ice box.

Spoiled meat has not only cost every

other Arctic explorer dear but has

deprived the men of something fresh.

Our bushel of cucumbers are crisp as

the phrase they gave birth to.

The pantry, galley and forecastle

are all together, though some lady

visitors did install some cretonne cur-

tains which have gone the way of all

beauty. A cretonne curtain is no

support to a man who rolls out of a

top bunk in a hurry. I know!

So this is our little brat. She's a

beauty and every seaman envies us

our place in her. The crew is won-

derfully fine. All in all it's a place

for a man even if he starts as a

landlubber. He may never return a

firstelass seaman but if he can't learn

to hold her helm steady when a huge

sail with a 40-foot baseball bat tied

to it is trying to Babe Ruth a few

heads, he is better off the boat than

on it.

There is no question of the ability of

Commander MacMillan. Seamen and

explorers testify to that. But the

safety of the whole ship may depend

at times on whether a landlubber can

steer, raise or lower sail or pick a

tiny light out of a deep fog on an

horizonless sea. This is no training

cruise for midshipmen. By force of

circumstance the man of the sea. who

knows its moods, must trust to land-

lubbers at times. All hands will be

00 deck when the need arises and

MacMillan and Robinson are able

men. Rut sooner or later the land-

lubber has to face it. So perhaps it

is not as surprising as it seemed to

me that with fair weather and a

smooth sea, our Captain left out the

A. R. C. theory and handed the wheel

to ;i landlubber on his first water

with a "Take the wheel! Keep her

on 120'."

NEPAL'S SLAVES FREED; BUT
CASTES SURVIVE

The Maharajah of Nepal has re-

leased some 50,000 slaves—an amaz-

ing event in an amazing little coun-

try, which the National Geographic

Society describes in the following bul-

letin based on a communication from

John Claude White to its Washing-

ton, D. C, headquarters:

The Kingdom of Nepal lies among
the Himalayan Mountains, of which

it owns a fair share. It is one of the

least known Asian States.

The road into Nepal is purposely

kept in a bad state of repair anil

runs over unnecessarily difficult

country. The NeptV.ese are a prolific-

people of very great energy ami ac-

tivity, eager to make the most of any
opportunity which offers itself. The
population is increasing so fast that

outlets have to be found, and the

trend of emigration now is to follow

the foothills along Bhutan and into

Assam.

Festivals Arc Numerous
They also are a fighting people,

have an excellent army and organi-

sation, and are fond of show, both in

military display and in their religious

festivals. The latter are very nu-

merous and in fact seem to be inter-

minable. The women take a promi-

nent part in most of them.

Some of the semi-military pageants

end in the massacre of hundreds of

buffaloes and indescribable scenes of

blood and dead animals. In one such

ceremony, known as the blessing of

the colors, the commander-in-chief

dips his hands in a bowl of blood ami
clasps each banner in turn, thus im-

printing on each the mark of bloody

hands. The scene is somewhat re-

volting, but probably has its use in

keeping up a martial spirit in the

army.

Women Dress in Riotous Colors

The Nepalese women wear yards

upon yards—sometimes as many as

a hundred—of fine muslin plaited to

form a huge fan-shaped bunch in

front, the back being quite tight.

When a lady of rank drives in her

barouche she completely fills the car-

riage with her voluminous skirt of

brilliant hue. Above the skirt a vivid

little tight-fit ing jacket, usually of

velvet, is worn; the hair is dressed

in a peculiar knot in front, above the

forehead, and fastened to one side by

an enormous gold plaque with a

jeweled center. A heavy gold neck-

lace and gold bangles complete her

jewelry.

Every imaginable shade is used

—

purple, pale blue, green, carmine,
orange, white, yellow, turquoise, and
deep red—and the effect is wonderful.
Though slavery is abolished the

castes remain. The inhabitants of

Nepal are collectively known as "Pa-
harias" or "Dwellers in the Hills."

The principal castes among the Gurk-
has, now the dominant race, follow in

order of social precedence:

The following are known as high

caste

:

1. Brahmans, who eat rice cooked

only by members of their own caste.

They drink water from the hands of

members of castes Nos. 2 to 1'.'.

2. Surtagasi. who eat rice cooked

by Brahmans, Thakuris. and Kims
only. They drink water from the

I hands of a!! castes up to No. 10.

j

3. Thakuri, who eat rice cooked

by Brahmans only. They drink wa-

ter from hands of all members of all

castes up to IP.

4. Khas or Chits;, who eat rice

cooked by Brahmans and Thakuris
'only and drink water from hands of

j

all members of castes Nos. 2 to 10.

Middle Class Castes
' The intermediate castes run from

|

to 19, inclusive, and the lower

|

castes from 20 to 21. inclusive.

The five castes from 20 to 2! do'
' not have Brahmans as priests. Their

! priests are members of their own
1 castes. They have no dealings of

,

i any kind with castes 1 to 20. They .

must leave the road on the approach
of a member of castes Nos. 1 t" 19

and 'call out to give warning of their !

approach. They may not enter the
j

courtyards of temples.

The Bantor, Danuar, and Drai

tribes belong to the plains, and no

one knows how to classify them in
'

j

respect to social precedence,

j

Recruiting for the British and Ne-

I
palese armies is carried on only from :

' certain of those castes. In addition

to these, there are among the Newars.

or conquered people, -11 castes and
,

! subeastes. I

Then all trades are subdivided into
[

castes—such as masons, carpenters

and potters.

Volcano Still Alive
Mount Popocatepetl, tie- smoking

|

mountain of Mexico, is still smoking.
|

though no eruption bus occurred sine*

1010.

Federal Capitol Building
The >• a tienst cornerstone of tha

original Cxjttol building at Washing-
ton was laid on the 18th or September,
1 T'.'.i. by President Washington wlP»
Masonic etrecionles. Trie north wing
was nntsted In 18U0, and lUe govern*

ment, which came from Philadelphia,

took possession In October of that

year.

Sciences in Conjunction
The science! :ire said, and iliey ar«

truly sild, to have a noun.!; connec-
tion, lhat uny one of them nav he (let-

ter understood for an Insight into tha

rest.

Ant's Strength of Jaw
A tiny Held ant Inis been known to

hold In Its jaws a weight 3,000 times
heavier than Itself, if a man hud pro-
portionately the same strength In his
jaws, he conld lift 275 tons.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

LET US HELP

Hot or cold, dry or wet— no
matter what the weather condi-
tions—gas service is the same.
It responds instantly to the
automatic lighter or the match
and is always under the full

control of the user. No other
fuel is so flexible or so conven-
ient.

To make our service as near
perfection as possible is the de-
Are of this company and its

employees. We want every cus-
tomer to be a satisfied customer
and stand ready at all times to
assist you.

If there is anything wrong
with the service or the appli-

ances tell us about il. Often a
shuht adjustment will correct
conditions and save you con-
siderable expense. At any event,

Jen have nothing to lose in

keeping us advised.

Leaves Ribs Intact
A new Instrument makes it possible

' for surgeons to perforin operations on
' the surface of the lungs without first

• removing a section of rib.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 MAIN STREET
W in. 0112

"If Id Done W ill. Heat, Yuu Clin Do
It Better With (.»»."

Service at Your

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1203

CO

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in anv part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0106
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C. I). OF A. NOTES

The last regular meeting of the

Court was held on Thursday evening,

Auk- 6. This meeting wa.-: one of the

best this summer,
A complete report of the State

Convention was given by Vice Grand

Regent, Frances ('onion.

Plans wen- completed forthe annual

outing which was held last Saturday

at Salem Willow.--. This outing

proved about the hest ever conducted

by the Court. Everything was tak-

en care of in detail, Including the

transportation, which was attended to

by Sister Mary O'Noii, who left noth-

intf undone to make the trip as com-

fortable a.- possible. The dinner was

taken care of by Sister Mary Smith,

who deserves much praise for her

skillful preparations. One of the fea-

tures of i he outing was the sail down

the harbor. The most interesting

••vent in the sail was the visit to the

President's Yacht which was the May-

flower anchored in the harbor.

A fine entertainment was furnished

by some of the more talented mem-
bers including Sisters Mary O'Neil,

Molly Maguire, Mabel Coty, Mary

McGrath, May O'Leary and Mary

O'Melia.

The busses arrived home at a very

late h< ur and everyone voted it the

most enjoyable time ever had for

Home time.

Sister Katherine O'Connor of White

street will spend part of the month

of August at Green Harbor. On her

return trip she will visit the Millinery

Fashion Show at New Vork to select

Heme new fall models.

Sisters Delia and Winifred Kelley

and Charlotte Smith and Winifred

Kelley of the local telephone exchange

will be at thd Byron Cottage, Hamp-
ton Beach, N. H., for the next three

•weeks.

Sister .Mice Paly is spending «

few weeks with her father enjoying

the s a breezes at Swampscott.

Sister Nellie Moffett and family

have returned from Providence, K. I.,

where they were visiting Mr. Mof-

fett's mother.

Sister Emily Seholl and family are

anions the Winchester people sum-

mering at Hampton Beach.

Sister Dorothy Kean with her

brother will tout' Canada for '.he next

two weeks via the Mohawk Trail.

The Lawn Whist held on the

grounds at the homo of Sister Annie

Scott la t week was certainly a great

success. I* was without a doubt one

i f the best of its kind ever conducted

by any individual member. There

were approximately GO pizes of un-

usual value. It is needless to say

that. Sister Scott spent a great deal

of time to make this party a success,

and we should all give her unlimited

praise and credit, The whist prizes

were distributed to the wincrs ami

the initial prizes were won by the
J

following:

First Whist prize, Mr. Hugh Sker-

ry; Live Rooster, second prize, Mr.

Dulong, Reading; Lucky ticket, $2.r,o

Gold piece, Mrs. Etta Kennedy, Cross

street; Electric Flatiron on chances,

Mrs. Francis Dolan, Border street.

The tilth in the serie3 of house

whists was held at the home of Sis-

ter Anastatia Skerry of ( lark street,

Monday evening, Aug. 10. This, too,

was a very successful party and the

members and their friends are cer-

tainty turning eat in large numbers

to attend these parti s. Mrs. Skerry

must also be commented upon for her

unusual ability in directing the affair.

She certainly put it across big!

There were many fine prizes.

The winners were as follows; Mrs.

Janus Maguire, Mrs. John Smith,

Mrs. Mary Kelley, George McElhiney,

Mrs. Henry Haley. Mrs. 1'. Quill Mrs.

Mrs. M. Wa ters, Mrs. John Mawn,
Frank Prue, Marion Connolly,

Joseph Kinjr, James A. Cullen,

. John Murray, Isnbelle Rogers,

Noble, Timothy Callahan, Mrs.

Thompson, Mr*. M. Ambrose,

Harry Brown, Mrs. McGowan,

Esther Lundgren, Mrs. Beaton, Mr.

"William Thompson. Mrs. Minnie

O'Connor, Luke Glendon, Mrs. Mabel

Coty, Mrs. John Cullen, Mrs. Frances

Smith, Mrs. May O'Neil. The con-

solation prize, a box of cigars, was

won by Mr. Mclsaac of Main street.

The $2.5(1 gold piece on chances was

won by Mrs. Nora O'Melia. Mrs.

Harry Brown and Mrs. John Murray-

each received prizes for scoring sev-

en points.

The next in the series of parties

will be announced later.

The Morning tor Work
Sp!l! not ttie morning 'the tpjinrp*

renee of ttie iiny) in recreations. For

sleep Itself Is a recreation: add not

therefore sauce to sauce; and he can-

not properly have any tl'le to be re-

freshed who was not first faint.—

Tbotnaa Fuller.

Whistling Propeller Toy for the

children at Wilson the Stationer.

Where Swallows Winter
Tiie common barn swallow »l»lts the

West Indies during migration and win-

ters In Central America and .""oath

America. The tree swallow winters

from south Carolina and the Gulf

states to the West Ind.es arid Guate-

mala.

Bloodstone's Composition
The l.e odstone Is a *i

chalcedony and is a green

stone flecked with red ja-i

with blood, hen < the di nte.

stone is also known a>. hel

Which word comes from Creek

meaning the san. and to turn.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COt RT
To the feviMM, leratp.'*, and all othtr

r*mr>ns fattroted in th* estate t<( Kmm:i

F. Swan late < f Winchester in 'aiii County,

J
ilfiffami, testate:

WHEREAS a petition ha* H««-n presented

! t-> saiil Ourt to irrant a letter of adminis-

tration with the win annexed, on the sftate

of Mid deceased not already mlmvn>-ter«l. to

Mary E. WancV-ard of Boston in the County

of Suffolk or to >om> ether suitable person.

You are hereby cited to aptx'ar at a Prehato

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty r,f Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of

September A. D. 1928, at .en o'cI'K-k in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any yuu have,

why the same should not be K-ranted,

And said petitioner

e es of

illlceous

ns if

The
trope.

W ol ds

Reducing London's Fogs
T'.ai London fogs are less severe

thi t, they used to be Is probably due

to the Increasing use of electricity In

the place >f soft coal, 1 ondon fog ll

dry !<•_ due principally to the con-

densation of uqui s vapor upon the

Innumerable part >-.es floating in the

air la the smoke from soft coal tires.

said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof by publishing this

citation once in -ach week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester .Star a news-

i up. r published i'i Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. ft least, before said

Court, and by mailing postpaid, or deliver-

ing a i ipy of this citation to all devisees and

legatees named in said will, sev, n da; s at

least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire, First

Judge ( said Court, this ttnth day «»f August

in the year ore thousand nine hundred and

twt r.ty-f-. e,

CHARLES N. HARRIS. Register

aul i-"t

Making Decs Buster
An "electric" beehive whleh hns re-

sulted In an Inrreiiseil output of honey

Is lighted and lientetl by e!«wtr|clty

during the whiter, with the result that

the bees start to collect honey earlier

In the spring than usunl.

Winchester, Mil-.-.. August 6, 1928

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for u license to

keep

Thirty (80)

in private

rated on th<

i n Russell

us shown t

certini

owner.

GASOLINE
gallons in mob

tarage which war

• land in -aid Wi
Rofld and njnib.

pon the i Ian lit

a

vehicles while

ge is to be lis.

Chester situated

•ed th.reon.

i herewith una

nanu-s ami addresses of all

if land abutting the premises

APPOINTMENT OF E\E( I TORS
CITATION

Notice is hereby given that the subscribers

have be»n duly appointed execute™ of the

will of Chark-s J. Ranwdrll late of Winches-

ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and have taktn Upon themselves that

trust by giving bonds, ard appointing Mar-

jorie Ramsdetl of Winchester agent of

said William T. RanudelL a;, the law directs.

Ail persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same ; and all persons Indebted to said

e*tate are called upon to make payment to

the subscriber.

M AKJORII
\\ ILLIAM T.

. RAMSDELL
RAMSDELL

Executors

i Address I

X Lake-view Head,

August «. 1928.

Winchester, Mo

No Waste of Ivory
Not 4} scrap of ivory is ever wasted

Ring's left after the manufacture of

billiard hails are Collected and made:
up into bangles, small models and

1

decorative objects. Enornioua cpnm-
tities of these are exported and sol.l

In India. In addition, cnttlnga and
shavings are used for Inlaying, polish- .

lug, and making India ink.

Anyway
A cohbter arrested for w'fe desertion

was fo,r ; have committed bigamy.

He ihon »! hare stu.k to his lust.

—

London Humorist,

Troubled with Moths? Call and
see tiie moth suppression outfit at
the Star Office, It dies tha business

s

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the

Subscriber has Ken duly nnpoint.il executrix

of the wili ..f Surah K. Creasey late of Wm-
ehester in th» County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon herself that

trust by giving bond, as the law direct*

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased arc hereby required to

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted

to said estate are called up*'ti to make pay-

ment to

ELLA GERTRUDE CL'MMINGS, Executrix

S Ravenscroft Read.

Winchester, Mass.

August *. 10S6. auT-3t

Effects of Praise

Praise has different effects, accord-

ing to the mind it meets with; It

makes a wise m m modest, but a fool

more arrogant, turning his tveak brain

giddy.

ill'

road,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-Iaw, n»xt of kin. creditors,

and all other persons Interested in the estate

of Noble Harris Collin bite of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has bu n presented

t,> said Court to granl a letter of admlnistra-

itters: Harry A. aid Elizabeth M. Lind-

23 Russell Road; Uoston & Maine Rail-

boston, Mass. : Thomas 1". Carroll, IT

Russell Road; Carl Larson, 1198 Main Street.

II \RRY A, LINDMARK
i f Winchester, in hoard of Select*

g .-t 10, IV26. On the foregoing pott-

le hereby ORDERED, That notice be

i the petitioner to all persona intcr-

II on Monday, the

Town
men, A'

lion it i.-

given by

ested, tha

tilst day of Augi

M., in the Set.e

Hal! Building, '

granting the pray

B -d

ist isi

on the

radshaw

t H in

F I

Middlesex,

In eoi.

You are

bate Court

state of said

ii Winchester

thout giving

deceased to Viola

in the County of

per;

Lea:

n HJvi tlllL'

Hutu

at n Pro-

ridge, in said

berth day of

paper

licatii

Court
UP

.lu Ig«

A i

•

dred

by cited to appe

i be held (it Cam!

,f MiddlMI x, en the si.

r A. I;. Ul28( at ten o'clock in the

, P. show cause if any you have, why

should not be ttranted.

he p- titioner is h.- eby directed to

lie notice thereof, by publishing this

once in each week, for three BUCCes-

ks, in tiie Winchester Star a news-

ibllshed in Winchester the last pub-

to be one day, at least. befoVe said

.py the.

once i

atton

L-h he

therti

• to i

th tt.:

S, at 7.40 O'CK

Room in the

tiie expedieni

iid tietition wh,

may appear ii

driven by pub

ok P.

Town
y of

n ttr.y

nd be

tshina

n

Winchester, Mass.. .l ily Ct». 192S

TO Till". BOARD <>t' SELECTMEN OK
THE TOW N of WINCHESTER i The under-

sitriu-d respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, store and il

GASOLINE
500 trallons in an itndergTOund tank which

tank is to lie located on the land*, in said

Winchester situated on Swanton Street and
numbered 86 thereon, as shown upon the plan

filed herewith and Certifies that the names
and addresses of all owners of record of land

abutting tin.- premises are as follows!

Abutters: Rafii Vottello, 8'J Swanton Street!

Mr. Ker. i^ran, SI ?want in Street,

CARMELA LUONGO
Town of Wimhostcr, in Hoard of Select-

men. Auttust t. HiL'
7
,. On the foreKoinit t.jti-

tion it > hereby ORDERED, That notice be

triven by the petitioner to nil persons inter-

estl I. that this Hoard will on Monday, the

24th day of AuKUSt 1925, at T. Id o'clock

I'. M . in the Seeletmen's R<«im in the Town
llnll Buildinif, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when
any person objecting thereto may appear and

be heard; said notice to be given by publish-

ing a copy thereof, witii this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two sncces-

stve weeks in the Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen days be-

fore Buch hearing and by maillnc copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said

hearing, by prepaid registered mail to every

owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting ' ii the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

At:' -t :

GECr.GK S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk (d .Selectmen

au7-2t

or two suect

Star, the first

lurteen days b

.our

BH rn

Ing,

JpleS I

re .-a nl

the

ilprepaid registers

of record of <ach parcel of land abuttii

I the raid p'ireel of land.

A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

aul 1-2

mum

•i.s;. JOHN C. LEG ATT. E- ulre, First

• .f daid Court, this eleventh day of

. in the year one thousand aine butt*

and twenty-live.

CH ' RLES N, HARRIS, Registi r

huH-3t

I

< OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OK MASSAf Ht'SETTS
|

PROBATE COURT I

|, next of kin nnd nil I

ited in the estate of

e of Winchester in said
;

-Mrs.

Mr.

Mrs.

Mrs.

w.
Mrs.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To tin- heirs-at-Iaw, nixt <.:" kin and a.

I

i other wersoni interested in the estate i f Feter

Walling Inte .a Winchester in said County,
' dee a-ed.

| Will Hi-: v^. a certain instrument purport-

ing to be tlu last will and testa -no; t of .-aid

deceased lias been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by Lillian C, Nutter \*lo prays

that letters testamentary may be Issued to

her, the executrix therein named, without giv»

iny a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bata Cmat. to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on th,- sixteenth day of

! September A. 1). 1925, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why tiie same should not he granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star n news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to In' one day, at bast, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

u copy of this citation to all known persons

Interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, I hst

Judge of said C 't, this eleventh day of -

August in the year one th, usand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five.

CHABLE8 N. HARRIS, Register

auH-3t 1

To the heirs-at-la-

other persona intere

Celia C. Stillingi he

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, bj Marie L. Stillings who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving

n surety on her official bend.

Yi-u are hereby cited to appear nt n Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty of Middlest en the fourteenth day of

September A. 1>. 1925, at tin o'clock in the

forenoon, to -how- cause, if any you have, why
the -arr.e should not he granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

i:ivo public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation or.ee ill each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star ii news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, ai d by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

son- interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of .-aid Court, this twenty-ninth day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun- I

died and twenty-five.
,

CHARLES N, HARRIS, Register
J

jyLU-"t
|

This trademark, stamped (n redl

CO the case, identifies the WillanJ
Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Ford, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and other Lgtit Cars

Chatcst Battery Value 7-
r :vr

Known

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

R. H. Chase, Prop.

48 Nit. Vernon Street

Tel. 00O2

OF

to

ate

Comedy of Claimants
When it was announced tiiut m "wad"

of treasury notes, the number of

Which was tint itinne Pi>'n !'<\ had been

found In a train at Spn!ri:t:r:. I.incoln-

ttlre. England, sixty t.enr>i«. claimed

it. All mentioned different atimunta.

nnd n.. one tave the correct train, time

cr date.

Snow Awes in Jerusalem
Snmv is so rare In Jerusalem tliat

wbenever It falls It Is the occasion

for dire exclamation? and expressions

of awe. A real snowfall Is so rare. In

fact, that when the elements visit the

holy city la this way the native resi-

dents look ut on It as nothing short of

disaster.

Winchester, Mass., July J.'. 1

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER! The und

signed respectfully petitions for a license

keep

GASOLINE
10 trallons in motor vehicles while in priv

garage which garage and tank is to he lo-

cated on the land in said Winchester situated

on 5 Cutting Street and numbered 5 there-

on, as shim n upon the plan filed herewith

and certifies that the nanus and addresses of

all owners of record of land abutting the

premises are aa follows j

Abutters : Clara Snyder, 7 Manchester Road :

Gertrude Martin. '.' Manchester Head ; Alvinla

Richardson, i2 Cutting Street; Allan Beau-

champ, -48 Cutting Street.

JOHN K. HANI.ON
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, July 27. On the foregoing lx-ti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

itiven by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday, the

17th day of Auuust 19?o. at 7.45 o'clock V.

M. . in the Selectmen's Room in the Town

Hall Buildintc. consider the expediency of

trrantir.tr the prayer of said petition when

any person objecting thereto may appear and

U- heard: said notice to be triven by publish-

ing a copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star, the first

publication to tie at least fourteen days be-

fore such hearintr and by mailir.it copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said
|

hearir.tr, by prepaid registered mail to every

owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

Attest :

GEOPGE S. K. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

aul4-2t«

* THEATR
Telephone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF AUGUST 17

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

"Paths to Paradise"
—featuring

—

RAYMOND GRIFFITH, BET FY COMPSON

MARY ASfOR

.99

"Enticement
5

Matinee Only Sunken Silver

Thurxlay, Friday. Saturday

RICHARD BARTHLEMESS

"Soul
D

Fire"
VAUDEVILLE

Comedy Pathe News

BUSTER KEATON in

"The fighting Rangi r"

'SEVEN CHANCES"
"The Junior Partner"

Next Monday, Tuesday
Janus Forbes'

-THE CHORUS LADY" with

MARGARET LIVINGSTONE
and All-Star Cast

Next Wednesday, Thursday
lioi ^l-: PETERS in

"RAFFLES"
The amateur i tacksman-—

a

gentleman among crooks

Xe\u Friday. Saturday

TOM MIX m "RIDERS OF Till-: PURPLE SAGE'

Phone 1420

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

Evening Prices Now—Reserved 80c, Admission 25c

Saturday and Holiday Evenings All Seats Reserved 30c

Matinees— Children 10c, Adults 20c
Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

Seats One Week in Advance Free Auto Parkin*

Tickets reserved one week in advance. Avoid standing in line.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
o\\ EM MOORE in

The Code of tr&c West
T. Roy Barnes in "Reckless Romance''

CHAPLIN COMEDY KOX XIAVS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Al G. • 111

ALICE TERRY hi

"Any Woman"
Patsy Ruth MilL / til "The Girl ;>u the Stairs"

OUR GANG" COMEDY FOX NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 20 -21—22

I'M LINE STARKE and TOM MOORE in

"The Adventure"
Margaret Livingston in "The (.hunts Lady"

' FOX NEWS

Highest Class

Features
Et'cry Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI' S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville af Rail Sq. Highland Av. Som. at Central St.

Phone Somerville 7520 Phone Somervilie TfilO

W EEK OF VUGLST 17

Same Rill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
BEBE DANIELS in

"THE CROWDED HOUR"
HOOT GIBSON in

"Taming the West"
COMEDY AND NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY

"ARE PARENTS PEOPLE"
W ill. ADOLPHE MENJOi:, BEm BRONSON ami

FLORENCE \ '!{

liivi m> lov in

"Ports o2 C^ll"
OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 458fi)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17—IS— 19

"THE WHITE DESERT"
With CLAIRE WINDSOR, PAT O'MALLEY and

ROBERT FRASER

"Stop Flirting"
W ith WANDA HAWLEY

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 2d—21—22
"HEAD WINDS"

With HOUSE PETERS

"Idle Tongues"
With DORIS KENTON and PERCY MARMOUNT

THE GO-GETTERS
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Join Our

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

VACATION CLUB
.NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP AT

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
CIirRCIf StilEET

'
i

I ]
• 1

WINCHESTER, MA6SACHI SETTS

i >nr new club opens the tfrCek of Attjztisl 31>t an<l on or about^June 1 !, 1926,

you v.;!! receive check f<>r the amount of your payments with interest.

Realizing that a satisfying vacation i th money and thai mosl of us live

on salaries, this bank conducts a Club for its friends, enabling them to put

aside a certain amount each week in preparation for that vacation period.

ibis am unt you have to spend depends entirely upon the amount vou

save. Consider your weekly salary, your weekly expense, and then open a

Vacation Club account and Bare regularly what you can each week.

I i

Join One or More o! the Following Classes

Class 500—Requires a deposit of .?">.<)() each week for the next 40 weeks.

Class 200—Requires a deposit of $2.00 each week for the next 10 week*.

Class 100—Requires a deposit of $1.00 each week for the next 10 weeks.

Class 50— Requires a deposit of 50 cents each week for the next 40 weeks.

=

On West. Side. Six rooms, tiled bath, and sun porch. Steam
heat, hardwood floors, fireplace. Gumwood finish in living room.
Garage and 15,000 sq. ft. of land. Owner wants otfer.

A GOOD TRADE

Attractive shingle house of nine rooms and hath, hot water
heat, hardwood floors, all in good condition. Located just five
minutes walk from the center. 4000 Bq. ft. of land. Garage
available next door. Price $10,500.

NEW HOUSE

On West Side, exceptionally attractive inside and out. Con-
tains on the first floor: spacious living room with fireplace, dining
room, ample-sized breakfast alcove, modern kitchen. Second floor:

three splendid chambers and tiled bath with shower. Third floor:

maid's room, bath, and storage. About 11,000 sq. ft. of land.
Price $18,500.

DUPLEX

On Fast Side hill. Va mile from center. Eight rooms and bath
each side. 2-car garage. About. S000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot.

entrances on separate street. Income, $2000 annually. Priced
very moderately at $15,500. Very easy term-.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0502

LORING P. GLEAS0N, Mgr.

INSURANCE

Automobiles to let, with or without
driver. Blaisdell & Swift, Elmwood
Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
of Everett avenue returned with their

daughter, Miss Jane Burnham, and
their son Lyndon, from eight weeks
abroad on Friday. They spent the

time traveling through England and
Scotland.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-
rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

Phone Win. 03%-M. 15 Webster
street. je5-tf

Master John Ledwidge, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Waldo L. Ledwidge of Park

road is spending two weeks with his

brother, Mr. James Ledwidge at

Northport, Long Island, N. Y. Mr.

Ledwidge who is connected with the

Fleischmann Yeast Co. in New York

makes his home in Brooklyn, but is

summering at the Long Island ad-

dress.

Moths don't like clean fabrics, but

dote on dirt and grease spots. Bai-

ley's Prop. Hallanday's. Tel. Win.

0528. jy24-tf

Mr. Joseph Parker of Hemingway
street has returned to his dutips with

the Kelley & Hawes Co. after being

confined to his home for several

months with a severe leg injury.

Winchester Lodge of Elks' Lawn
Party Labor Day, Sept. 7, K. of C.

grounds, afternoon and evening.

jyiT-tf

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf
The Winchester police were given

a quick run to a house on Crescent

road as the result of a phone call

stating that some one with a flash-

light was prowling around the place.

Officers Xuonan and C. Harrold an-

swered the call and found that the

suspected second story worker was a

member of the family occupying the

house.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel «02-T jafi-fcf

Considerable interest was caused

lust Saturday by ;he appearance in

town of two large busses such as have

been used by the Masachusetts Street

Railway Company and such as were

refused a license to ( perate through

the town by the Selectmen. Consid-

erable conjecture was rife as to

whether new licenses had been

granted, and particularly as one of

the big busses was parked for some
time at the Town Hall. It turned out,

however, that the buses were not be-

ing ru!-. as such, but were serving in

place of trucks to take a picnic party

from Woburn to Salem Willow.-. The
conference in the square between one

of the buss drivers and Officer Far-

rell was over a no more important

matter than the handiest route to the

former's destinat ion.

Remember the date, Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building, Vine

street. jyl7-tf

The Winchester Police were noti-

fied at 12:55 Sunday morning of an
auto accident on Cambridge street

near Foxcroft road. Officers W. Cas-

sidy, C. Harold, and Dempsey were

dispatched to the place indicated but

could find no trace of any mishap.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,
J

17 Myrtle street, Winchester, tel.

setts Street Railway Co. and operat- I where he will pitch tomorrow for a
ed by chauffeur L. O. Waite of 82 ' strong ball club managed by Frank
Middle street, East Weymouth. The
accident was reported at the Win-

Black of this town, and which will

hook up with a strong rival nine as

Chester Police Station by Conroy. one of the lug attractions of an old

Francis Tansey, crack local south- home week celebration being staged

paw leaves today for Freedom. N. H..
1

at that place.

Washington Cash Market
288 WASHINGTON ST. TEL. 1621

for Business

Carrying A Complete Line Of

FRESH FiSH

Our Prices Consistent with the Best

Quality and Service

Win. 167! au; !4-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Remember the date. Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building, Vine

street. jyl7-tf

Miss Dorothy Deneke of Brooklyn,

X. Y., has been the guest of Mrs.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. E. Arthur Tutein's yacht, Ar-

tichi is one of the ("lass R-20 raters

competing in the racing week sailing

of the Corinthian Yacht Club at Mar-
blehead.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace,
fill, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-
tings at your home or mine. Tel.
Mystic 1681-J.
Henry Worcester, Jr.'s Skate was

second in the race for the Fish Class

b<<ats at Annis<iuam last Saturday.

Trees sprayed; gardening; care of
estates. Expert men. Frank Reego,
tel. Win. 0848-R. mylo-tf

Miss Mary Dowd of Main street is

at Onset.

Mr. George Brine, a former Win-
chester boy and now a prominent
business man in Atlanta, Ga., has

been visiting his father, Mr. George
R. Brine of Washington street.

Among the Winchester people who
have received invitations to the wed-
ding of former Congressman Dallin-

ger's daughter which is to be held at

Center Lovell, Me., on August 29 is

Postmaster George H. Lochman of

Kenwin road.

Roger Haven, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Haven of Lloyd street has re-

turned home from a month's training

with the R. 0. T. C. at Fortress Mun-
roe, Va.

At 7:45 last Saturday morning as

Alfred A. Conroy of 146 Glendale

street, Everett, was driving his ma-
chine at the corner of Cambridge and

High streets he was in collision with

a motor bus, owned by the Massachu-

Tel. Win. 1730-R—1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Hnurrtakuuj $c Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

uimousines For All Occasions
mjz-tf
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1 THOMAS H. BARRETT
1 NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0>79-M

Going on a trip'.' Take along a
New England road map on sale at

Wilson's the Stationer.

Mr. Robert Lib*ck, an official of

the Beacon Oil Company, has started

construction of a new residence on

the Henry property at Everell road,

Frank Hobley for the past two weeks. I Symmes corner.

STOP GUESSING
Buy STANDARD Merchandise

Let Us Suggest
B. V. D- Underwear

Gordon Silk Hosiery
Bates Street Shirts

Bull Dog Braces
Spur Ties and Belts

Tripletoe Hosiery

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

The

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

BROILED CHICKEN AND FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT LARAWAY'S
PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1123—1126

You can see a washing machine that works while you

ja*z, wash dishes or loaf and rea<l a novel. Come up, we
will tell you how to save money by letting Edison do it.

Easy payments.

We also have on exhibition what we really believe the

best oil heater made. Why worry about coal, break your*

hack shoveling ooal and ashes, last but not least take the

chance of having hot air pumped into you by a coal man
when you really need coal. Let John D. have a chance.

Easy payments.

We can do plumbing and heating. Our motto has al-

ways been easy ixiyments. Come you ungrateful ones if your
bill is more than three years old. have a heart, just send it

in. we really need cash.

Yours truly,

J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. 0493-W

REDUCED PRICES
IN

Novelty Wash Goods
Our 75e and 8>c BROAD CLOTHS we have reduced to. . 59c

The 59c an.l 62c FANCY CHECK and STRIPED GOODS
to 42c

And the PLAIN COLORED VOILES from 35c to Z

This is your opportunity to get a Smart Summer Dress while
the season is still here

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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ITALIANS STAGE TWO DAY
CELEBRATION

Big Crowd Attends Hand Concert and

Fireworks Saturday Evening

With a band concert ami big dis-

play of ftreworka on Manchester Field

this year's observance of "Assump-

tion Day" by the Italian residents of

the town was brought to a successful

close. For the first time the celebra-

tion was made a two-day atTair, and

to all appearances was bigger and

better than ever.

Friday's arrangements were some-

v/hat dampened by the uncertain sta-

tus of the weather which continued

threatening well into the late after-

noon. Finally it was decided to go
through with the program as ar-

ranged, calling for a band concert on
Manchester Field with a small dis-

play of fireworks at 9 o'clock. De-
spite the threatening weather a fair-

ly pood sized crowd was on hand at

7:30 when the Roma Band of Boston
started the concert of the evening
which comprised largely concert and
operatic selections. Probably the

gathering would have been larger

again by half had the night been

pleasant. Shortly before 10 the fire-

works were! set off, but the display

was not elaborate, serving merely in

the nature of a reminder of what was
to come the next evening.

The arrival of Saturday morning
found weather conditions ideal, and
the day's program was carried out

without a hitch. For the Italian resi-

dents of the town it was a long day,

starting at 6 o'clock with special

masses in St. Mary's Church. Dur-

ing the morning, and much of the af-

ternoon a group of men were busy at

Manchester Field getting ready the

fireworks, but the next event upon the

formal program was the big parade

which started shortly before 3, and
which was heralded throughout the

town by the firing of three heavy
bombs from the playground.

The roster of the parade included

the police escort which was made up

of Sergt. William Ropers and officers

John Hogan and Charles Harrold, fol-

lowed by the committee of six men
who were in general charge of the

entire affair. Next came a large

group of school children, gaily be-

decked and carrying banners, who
were followed by the statue of the

Virgin, born upon the shoulders of

four men, and guarded by a good sized

escort. Next came the band, and then

the line of march including many of

the Italian citizens of the town in cos-

tumes. A detachment of decorated

automobiles completed the turnout.

The parade started at St. Mary's

Church, and followed a route along

Washington street west to Main
street, and 'hence to the square, re-

turning past the church by way of

Mt. Vernon street. At Swanton street

the parade turned to the left and
marched through the principal streets

of the Italian section before dispers-

ing.

The evening's program commenced
at 7:30 when the Roma Band began
its second concert which like the first

consisted for the most part of the

heavier operatic airs preferred by the

Italian lover of real music to the

lighter, jazzier numbers which un-

doubtedly would have been more en-

joyed by the crowd as a whole. And
speaking of the crowd,—police offi-

cials who hail it in charge were unani-

mous in naming it the largest ever

to attend an "Italian Day" in Win-
chester. Long before 6 in the even-

ing the automobiles were beginning

to pick out advantageous parking

spaces along the boulevards, and by

starting time there was not an avail-

able space for a machine between the

Unitarian Church at Main street and

Mystic avenue. Before the band con-

cert had been in progress an hour

the machines were stretched as far

south its Bacon street with all side

streets of the parkway crowded to

capacity.

The band concert this year contin-

ued until just before 10 o'clock when
the first of the fireworks was set off.

The announced schedule had the dis-

play carded for 9 p. m., and the crowd
was growing impatient long before

the first aerial bomb interrupted the

blare of the horns. The delay has

been explained by the fact that the

Italians wished to hear more of the

band before starting the fireworks,

the musicians of necessity stopping

as soon as the display begins.

(Continued to page 2)

BUSY WEEK-END FOR OFFICER
SHEA

Mounted officer "Ned" Shea who
with his handsome mount is familiar

to all who frequent the beautiful Mid-

dlesex Fells Reservation had rather

a busy time during the past week-end,

making with the assistance of his

brother officer Harry Dotten, five ar-

rests, one on Saturday morning, and
the other four Sunday evening.

His first ea ch was one Frank Kiez-

es who gave his address as Boston.

Officer Shea took him into custody-

near the peninsula between the South

and Middle Reservoirs when he dis-

covered him making away with a coil

of flexible wire used for making con-

nections. In the District Court Mon-
day morning Kiezes was found guilty,

and was fined $2-5.

Everything then remained quiet for

the moun'ed police until the evening

of the Sabbath when one might well

snppose all would be serene in the

woods. Everything did seem to be

quiet until officer Shea approached the

North reservoir where he heard

sounds which led him to believe that,

the pond was being used for illegal

purposes. Sure enough as he got

nearer he found that the sheet of wa-

,
ter was being accupied by four youths

who were apparently enjoying them-

selves to the utmost while swimming
in its clear depths. Now such is dis-

!
tinctly against the well known law

J

that the waters of the reservoirs shall

i not 'be used for bathing so officer Shea

;

rode forward to remonstrate with the

|

youthful revelers. When the boys

saw the officer's uniform they quickly

j

left the water, and scattered into the

j

woods in the general direction of Rear

; Hill. Summoning officer Dotten with

j

his police whistle officer Shea gave

;
chase, and soon rounded up the swim-

i

mers, removing them to the Winches-

]
ter Police Station. There they gave

!
their names as Joseph Petronio, aged

17; Rocco Frenda, aged 13; Guy Len-

to, aged 13; and Ralph Frongillo,

aged 15. Their homes, they stated

were in East Boston, and their par-

ents were notified of their predica-

ment. Monday morning in the Dis-

trict Court their cases were placed on

file, and their next swim in the Win-

chester Water Works is likely to be

an expensive one.

MAN INJURED WHEN ALTO
STRUCK GRANERY

SOMERVILLE GIRL BADLY HI RT
WHEN MOTORCYCLE UPSET

ON PARKWAY

One young man escaped injury

while his companion was badly hurt

when an automobile in which they

were riding left the road on upper

Main street, and crashed into the

front of the C. H. Symmes grain mill

early last Saturday morning. The ac.

cident was apparently caused by the

driver losing control of the machine.

Officer John Noonan of the Win-
chester police was on duty in the

square at the time of the accident, and
hearing the crash, hastened up Main
street in the department's automo-
bile. Arriving at the Symmes mill he

found the automobile, an Oldsmobile
touring car, smashed against the

front of the building while its occu-

pants were in the roadway, the driver

unhurt, but his companion bleeding

profusely from injuries about the

head. Officer Noonan rushed the in-

jured man to the Winchester Hospi-

tal where his wounds were treated.

It was at first feared that he had

sustained a fractured skull, but sub-

sequent examinations proved him not

so seriously hurt, and he was later

discharged.

The operator of the car was ar-

rested charged with drunkenness. In

the District Court Monday morninp
he pleaded guilty to this charge and
was fined $10. The touring car had

evidently struck the grain shed with

terrific force as it had dislodged the

heavy stone steps at the front of the

building, and knocked them several

feet besides damaging some of the

clapboarding and the front door. Both

of the forward wheels of the car were

smashed, and the entire front end

badly damaged by the force of the

impact.

BUS DRIVER FOUND GUILTY ON
RECK LESS DRIVING CHARGE

WINCHESTER PEOPLE
INTERESTED

A young lady giving her name as

Virginia Brown and her address as

Somerville was badly injured last Sat-

urday afternoon on the Mystic Valley

Parkway near Lloyd street when a

motorcycle on which she was riding

with Michael Cantwell of 62 Bristol

road, Somerville, upset as its opera-

tor tried to avoid striking a dog. Ac-

cording to the police account of the

accident Cantwell was forced to ap-

ply his brakes very suddenly as the

dog ran into his path without warn-

ing. In doing so the motorcycle, a

Harley-Davidson owned by the driver,

was overturned, throwing both riders

to the ground. Miss Brown was re-

moved to the Winchester Hospital

where she was found to have sus-

tained a concussion to the brain. She

was treated by Dr. F. R. Brown.

HOSPITAL MAY GO TO WALPOLE

It is reported that there is a strong

probability that the so-called Veter-

ans' Hospital for the treatment of

mental diseases may be erected in

Walpole, and much interest is report-

ed in Walpole relative to the proposed

site. According to report the Wal-

pole site is on the Wrentham road,

where the old East Norfolk Hospital

was situated. The buildings are va-

cant and are available for the pur-

pose required, and the site is said to

have many favorable features.

Many Winchester people are inter-

ested in the campaign organized by
the United States Bureau of Educa-
tion in co-operation with the Na-
tional Congress of Parents and
Teachers, to send children 100 per

cent perfect in health to school in

September.

In outlining the idea, the campaign
director states as follows:

1. How many first-grade children

in your school district must repeat

the grade next year?

2. That repeating discourages the

child.

3. That repeating is often due to

physical defects that are easily reme-

die.

4. That each repeater costs the

school district from $72.50 to $80 per

year.

5. That parents can save this 1

waste by correcting the defects of

their children before they enter

school.

Winchester has two parent-teacher

associations, the members of which

are interested in the proposed cam-
paign. Full information regarding

it may be obtained by applying to the

United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation, Department of the Interior,

Washington, I). ('., or of the Cam-
paign Director, 5517 Germantown
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

After two continuations the case of

Cecil LaFlamme, bus driver, of Nash-
ua, N. H., who was arrested at 1:15

on the morning of Aug. 5 by officer

William Cassidy of the Winchester
Police and charged with speeding and
operating his machine on Cambridge
street so as to endanger the lives of

the public, came up in the District

Court at Woburn Tuesday morning.
LaFlamme, it was alleged by the

police, driving one of the big Inter-

state buses along Cambridge street

when he was noticed by officer Cas-
sidy. The big vehicle was goings at a
terrific speed which the local patrol-

man estimated at between 45 and 50
miles an hour. Blowing hi? police

whistle and throwing his flashlight on
the bus, officer Cassidy attempted to

stop the machine, and it did slow
down some distance from where he

made his try, but upon his approach,

immediately started off again towards
Arlington.

Just at this time a Hudson touring

car driven by William Casey of Bil-

lerica arrived upon the scene. Casey
with other occupants of the car reg-

istered a. comDlaint with the police

officer, saying that the big bus had

very nearly crashed into their ma-
chine at the Burlington-Woburn line,

and that they were chasing it to se-

cure its number.

Commandering Casey's car officer

Cassidy gave chase to the bus, and

when at a point on Cambridge street

near the Winchester Country Club or-

dered his driver to pass the big ma-
chine. As Casey attempted to do so,

the bus pulled sharply across the road

making it necessary for the touring 1

car to go well up onto the sidewalk
)

to avoid ditching. The patrolman

again blew his whistle, and this time

the bus came to a stop, officer Cassidy

placing its driver under arrest.

The patrolman's story was substan-

tiated by Casey, and other occupants

of the Hudson car at the trial Tues-

day. LaFlamme stated that he was

taking the bus from Manchester, N.

H., to Boston, and that when he first

saw the Hudson car at the Burling-

ton-Woburn line he suspected a bold-

ly and still felt such was the motive

when the touring car attempted to

pass him at the Country Club. When
he heard the police whistle he stopped

the car. He claimed to have seen the

officer when the latter had signalled

him to stop the first time, but upon

slowing down and seeing that the car

chasing him had stopped, had con-

tinued.

After listening to the various testi-

mony Judge Morton found LaFlamme

guilty on both counts. He imposed a

fine of $30 for driving so as to en-

danger the lives of the public, and

ordered the count of speeding filed.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The public schools will open Wed-
nesday, Sept. 9.

Pupils entering the kindergarten
must be at least four years and eight

months of age on Sept. 1.

Pupils entering the first grade
must be at least five years and eight

months of age on Sept. 1.

All pupils must be vaccinated pre-

vious to entrance or present a physi-
cian's crtificate stating that they are
not fit subjects for vaccination.

Parents of pupils not of school age,

but who believe their children have
matured faster than their age would
indicate, may if they so desire, ar-

range at the office of the superin-
tendent of schools for an appointment
for a mental test to be given Sept. 3

and Sept. 4. Appointments may be
made for either day.

High School Notes
All High School students who have

studied during the summer will have
an opportunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have
failed, on Sept. 8. The examinations
will be given in the High School
building at 0 o'clock in the morning
and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. A
student will receive a full year's

credit for any subject in which he
passes the make-up examination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must notifj the

High School office before Sent. 3,

what examination they wish to take,

and submit evidence of summer study
in preparation for the examination.

au21-3t I

COMING EVENTS

Autr'.ist 2', Trui.-.-dav Flower Mission. Ilrinit*

four (lowers t.> the Winchester Railroad Sta-
tion in time for the 9.04 train.

September 7, Monday. Afternoon «nj
•waning, Winchester Lodge of Ella' I-awn
Party, K. of C. Grounds an.i Building, Vina
street.

September 11, Friday. Pane at Winches-
ter Bo«t Club at S P. M.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEXD THE STAR

To Them This Summer

WINCHESTER MAN WINS NAVY
RADIO SCHOOL HONORS

BASEBALL TOMORROW

LIFE SAVING LESSONS AT
SANDY

REPUBLICAN WOMEN'S OUTING
AT SALEM WILLOWS

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage Intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk by Suntina

Gigliotti and Alphonse Lambiase,

both of 2 Tremont street; and by

Elizabeth Millyan of 101 Swanton

street and Rizieri Riga of 20 Spruce

street.

Republican Women of Essex and

Middlesex Counties will hold their

outing at Salem Willows Tuesday,

Aug. 25, from 12 noon to 5 p. m.

Special guests of honor will be

Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mrs. William

M. Butler, Congressman Florence

Nourse Rogers, Mrs. Florence E.

Knapp, Secretary of State of New
York, Mrs. Curtis Guild, Represen-

tative Harriet Russell Hart, Mrs.

Charles Shulman.

Music will be furnished by the

Salem Cadet Band. Old Fashioned

basket luncheon. All Winchester's

Republican women are cordially in-

vited.

Shortly after 6 o'clock Wednesday

evening. Motorcycle Officer Edward

O'Connell was sent to Stone avenue

at Washin^on street, police head-

quarters having received complaints

about boys throwing gravel at the

electric cars.

Next Monday afternoon, August

21, for one week only a series of free

lessons in life saving will be given

daily at Sandy Beach on Mystic Lake

by Captain Jack Wallace and Dave
McSweeney, life saving experts of

the Boston Metropolitan Chapter,

American Red Cross. Any swimmer
of ordinary ability of either sex, 12

years of age or over, who can swim
a distance of 110 yards may register

for the course of instruction. Classes

will be divided into two groups, boys

12 to 17 years meeting for the junior

course at 2 p. m., daily, with girls be-

tween these ages at 3 p. m. and

everyone over 17 years of age meet-

ing at 4 p. m., for senior lessons. The

lessons offered will be the Stanard

Red Cross Life Saving Course taught

all over the United States by the

Red Cross Chapters. At the conclu-

sion of the lessons at Sandy, tests

will be given and those who qualify

will be enrolled as full-fledged Red
Cross Life Savers, and will be per-

mitted to wear the Red Cross emblem
upon their jersies.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported for week ending Thursday,

Aug. 20 as follows:
Cases

Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen,

Agent of Board of Health

Dr. Albert F. Blaisdell of Brooks

street has just returned home from a

short visit to Chatham.

Two weeks ago tomorrow the Town

Team lost to the WobuM Independ-

ents 0 to 1 in a game that should

have been a win for Winchester. Since

the game many hot arguments have

arisen in regard to the ability of both

teams. The Winchester fans claim

that Woburn was lucky to score a run

let alone win a game and the Woburn

fans claim that the Independents can

heat Winchester seven days in the

week. Be that as it may the Midgets

and Independents battled last Wed-

nesday f'>r the lead in t)- Woburn

City League before a crowd of 3000

people, and the understanding was

that the winner of the game would

play here tomorrow. The Independ-

ents through some good baseball won

the game giving them a clear lead io

the fight for the Rotary Club trophy

and Manager Clark will bring the

same team here tomorrow for a game.

Many Woburn fans will journey down

to see this game. Kelley or Tansey

will do the pitching for Winchester

with Melly behind the bat and a

new second baseman.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Somerby of

Yale street are the parents of a

daughter, Joan Evelyn, born August

15 at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Ramsdell

of Summit avenue are the parents of

a son, Robert Charles, born August

12 at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Callahan of

Richardson street are the parents of

a daughter horn August 16 at the

Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Connolly of

Richardson street are the parents of

a daughter, Mary Florence, born

August 18 at the Winchester Hospi-

tal.

George R. Mitchell of f, Park ave-

nue, this town, a seaman, second
class, in the navy, has been admitted
to the ranks of the honor men, gradu-
ates of navy trade schools.

Mr. Mitchell, according to advices
received yesterday from the Navy De-
partment by Commander George N.

Barker, chief of the Navy Recruiting
Station, 60 Hanover street, has just

been graduated from the Navy Radio
School at Hampton Roads, Va. as

honor man.

Formerly an automobile mechanic,
Mr. Mitchell enlisted in Boston Dec.

9, 1924, and was transferred to the

Naval Training Station at Newport,
thence to the radio school, where his

aptitude for the service, together
with his close application to study

and military appearance, merited the

distinction awarded him.

He is the son of Mrs. Annie I.

Mitchell.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending
Thursday Aug. 20 as follows:

George Smith, Winchester, new
dwelling at 48 Wildwood street.

Walter Chamberlin, Winchester, ad-

dition to present dwelling on Wild-
wood street.

Mary E. Downer, Boston, new dwel-

ling off High street.

F. Henry Pierce, Winchester, new
dwelling and garage en Marshall
street.

Walker .Tones, Winchester, addition
to dwelling on 27 Ridgefield road.

Mrs. Bertha D'Ambrosio, Winches-
ter, new dwelling at 29 Salem street.

F. L. Marion. Winchester, altera-

tion to dwelling on 8 Marion street.

POPULAR PARK OFFICER
RETIRED

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fenton of

this town are being congratulated on

the birth of a boy, who is to be named

Clifford Edward.

Winchester residents, especially

motorists or those who for one rea-
son or another have had occasion to

frequent the Parkway along the

Aberjona River and Mystic Lakes
will regret to learn that Officer Wil-
liam Maglone who has patrolled the

beat from High street in Medford to

the Fish Hatchery in the Middlesex
Fells will be placed upon the retired

list, and pensioned upon the expira-

tion of a two weeks' vacation. For
the past 20 years "Billy", as he is

known to the many friends he has

made throughout this district, has
been a patrolman upon the Metro-
politan Park reservations. Of late

years he ha? been exclusively at-

tached to the Mystic Lakes beat

where his genial personality and

ready smile endeared him to all with

whom he came in contact. Always
a gentleman, few have had cause to

complain of the treatment accorded

them by "Billy" Maglone, and it is

with regret that the Star sees him
leave the beat which he has patrolled

so long and faithfully.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

The Winchester Boy Scouts are en-

camped on the shores of Penobscot.

Bay a", North Port, Me. Ten boys
made the trip by l>oat in charge of

Scoutmaster James Fitch while the

remainder of the party came over the

road in the camp truck with Assist-

ant Scoutmaster Dwight Hill and
Scout Executive Arthur Butter-!.

The boys are housed as follows. In

the "Wigwam" in charge of James
Fitch are s its John Blank, Banfield

Capron, John Robinson, Bill Brown,

Harold South and Henry Doucette.

In the tent are Allan Wilson, George?

Bryne, Gordon Gillette and Andy
Skilling. In the lodge are Bradford

Hill and "Bill" Higgins. In the an-

nex are Donald Higgins, "Red" McKee
and William Russell.

The first day's program was as fol*

laws

:

6 : 15— Reveille.

7:00—Morning exercise.

7:20— Flag raising.

7:25—Morning dip.

7 :45—Breakfast.
9 :00— Inspection.

9:30—Class in signalling, first aid,

nature study and fire building.

11:00—Swimming Period.

12:30—Dinner.
1 :00—Rest hour.

2:00— Ball game.

4 :00—Boat tests.

5:45—Retreat.

6.00—Supper.
6:15—Fishing.

0:00—Taps.
As features of the camp the Scouts

will climb Mt. Battie in Camden and

take an overnight trip around the bay

by motorboat camping on Fleasboro

Island.

The "tent" won the fir.-t two in-

spections and "Andy" Skilling was
the individual winner for both days.

The hoys found the salt water cold

the first day but as they became used

to it, are enjoying it greatly.

George Bryne has been appointee!

Camp Supply Officer.

The truck party are very grateful

to Mr. Bradford of Wiscasset, Me. for

th'1 splendid camping privilege he ex-

tended to them on the way down.

Asst. Scout Master Hill, a former

member of the Harvard varsity swim-

ming team is in charge of the water

work.

A clam bake and marshmallow toast

was held Tuesday night.

All scouts are to spend a part of

Thursday morning in the construc-

tion of a raft for swimming.

VACATIONISTS

Mrs. D. W. Hawes, Miss Edna
Hawes and Mr. Loring G. Hawes and
family are at Hyannis where they

will be joined by Mr. Hawes over the

week-«nd.

Mr. William H. Hevey, popular

pharmacist, with Mrs. Hevey i*

spending his vacation at Bristol, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tilley of.

Lloyd street are enjoying their vaca-

tion at Newport, R. I. Crowds at.

Newport baseball games will be larg-

er by at least one during Mr. Tilley'*

stay in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gray of

Ridtrefield road are at Onset for two>

weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Holmes of

Oxford street are at Henniker, N. IL,

where they are registered at Henni-

ker Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer of Shef-

field road with Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Meyer are stopping at the Samosefc

Rockland, Me.
Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth and

daughter, Miss Doris are at "The>

Pines," East Sabago, Me.

Mrs. Kay Foley and the Misses

Katherine Flaherty, Eileen Flynn and
Sarah Foley are r-njoying a two-weeks*

stay at Old Orchard, Me.

Miss Bertha I. Kelley of Dix
street is enjoying a motor trip

through Maine.

Mr. R. H. Hurd is enjoying a va-

cation at East Princeton.

Mr. and Mrs'. Joshua C. Kelley of
Sheffiield road were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer at th«

latters' summer home at Wr
est Chop,

Martha's Vineyard.

Messrs. Thomas Harkins and "Joe"
Donaghey of the Post Office staff are
enjoying their annual vacation.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Hit. Vernon Street

Incoiporatsd

1871.

Resources

$3,050,000

Thi» Hank la a Mutual Saving Bank incorporated un.lrr the law* oi the Commonwealth
a Masiachusettn and is oiwratcd solely for the Utit-fii of its Uepokitor*.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before ihe third Wednesday of each month will draw interest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with us<.

We have money to Joan on tir.-t mortgages.

1

Basinr*s Hour*—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.: 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasure

J
WINCHESTER ENTRIES in

NORTH SHORE TENNIS
ELKS' WHIST LARGELY

ATTENDED

.Several of Winchester's youthful

tennis enthusiasts who play much of

their tennis on the town's courts at

Palmer street participated in the

North Shore tennis tournament at the

Tedesco Country Club Monday. A
large gallery watched the play.

Anion;.: the local entries in the girls'

and junior girls' play were Gertrude
and Louise Packer, Nancy Bradlee,

One of the largest turnouts of the

summer was on hand Tuesday even-

ing in Lyceum Hall when Winchester

Lodge of Elks conducted its mam-
moth whist party for the benefit of

its Frolic and Lawn Party which is

to be hi Id at the K. of C. House and

grounds on Labor Day afternoon and

evening.

More than 250 were present with

Virginia Merrill, and Frances Pettin- an even 50 tables enjoying cards until

gell. Both Gertrude and Louise Pack- 'a late hour. There «vas an attractive

• r survived the lirst round in their list of prizes for the evening vhicfc

division, the latter by defeating her
j
was topped by four awards of shin-

sigter "townie," Virginia Merrill, ' ing $•"> gold pieces. The fortunate

6—4, t. Louise was put out in winners of the "cartwheels" were Mrs.

the second round after what was de-|John Connors, Mrs. Maurice Dinneen.

scribed as

FELL FROM HOUSE IN FELLS

rou

the feature match of the

girls' play, by Virginia Rice in two
\vt II contested sets, 0—2, «>

—

2. ller-

ber:< Rowe was the only Winchester
entry we noted in the boys' half, and
the was successful in getting by the

first round of play, winning his match
in straight sets.

Rowe finally advanced to the semi-

final round of the singles, being put

out by A. J. Hughley, Jr. 7—5; 6—4.
|

In the mixed doubles Miss Louise

Packer and J, Richardson got as far

as the third round while in the girls'

doubles Janet Smith paired with Elsie

Jansen got safely by the second round

by defeating Priscilla Crosby and

Ethel White, 6—2, 6—0.

Love Sickness Real.

Medical scientists say that love pro-

duces in some people definite physical

maladies nuiKlnit from catalepsy, It)

which the victim becomes rigid and un-

conscious, to deafness and complete

loss of speech.

Sr., Mr. liurh Skerry, and Mrs

Charles Doherty.

Other prize winners included Mrs.

B, Davis, Mrs. Frank Nagle, Mrs. C.

Peterson, Mrs. J. E. Turpin, Miss Nel-

lie Sullivan, Mrs. F. F. Noble. Mrs.

Frank Davis, Mrs. Catherine Kean,

Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, Miss Ruth Rin-;-

land, Mrs. Fred H. Scholl, Mr. H. C.

Bond, Mr. Jack Halligan, Mr. Patrick

White, Mr. Peter Cullen, Mr. Tim

Hannon, and Mr. Luke Glendon.

Special prizes were awarded a-

follows: Most losses. Mrs. Fughshall,

first seven. Mr. Newell Purringtonj

and $2.50 gold piece on chances. Mr<.

Edward Fitzgerald.

The committee of Eiks in charpe of

the whist included, Fred H. Scholl,

ELK, chairman; G. H. Lochman, FLK;
William Vayo, John D. Coakley and

James J. Fitzgerald.

Early Tuesday evening while rid-

ing near the log cabin in the Middle-

sex Fells a young lady had a narrow

escape from injury when she was

thrown from tier horse. She was dis-

covered by mounted officer "Ned"

Shea and taken to the police cabir

where the local headquarters was no-

tified. The police Ford was dis-

patched, and the unfortunate rider

taken to the police station where she

pave her name as Miss Agnes Cullen

and he:1 home address as. SomerviHe.

She was found to have escaped in-

jury and was allowed to go to her

home.

WINCHESTER BOY ON
WEEKS' ( RUSE

TWO

Robert S. Woodbury, as a member

of the U. S. -Naval Radio Reserve,^*

on a two weeks' cruise aboard the

U. S. Destroyer "Brock." Mr. Wood-

bury who has successfully completed

a two year course at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, since his

graduation from the Winchester High

School, is planning to attend Swarth-

more C< liege, Swarthmore, Pa., this

fall. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold M. Woodbury of Manchester

road.

Other Cities to Hear From.

Cincinnati women, according to

claims advanced by thnt city, have

the shapeliest feet find are the best

shod of tiny women In the world.

The average size U from five and one-

half to six.

Remarkable Island.

One of the most remarkable Islands

In the world is Potmos, where St.

Jolin wrote the Book of Revelation. It

was always the destination of thou-

sands of pilgrims, und !n the old days

the rich man who wished to expiate

his sins usually did so by building a

church. The result Is that this tiny

Island contains the ruins of no fewer
than 800 churches.

Punctuation Quite Modern.
Aristophanes of Alexandria used

punctuation to some extent in 250 B.C.

There was no system of punctuation,

however, until about 1500 A. D Al«

dous Mnnutius. a learned Venetian

printer, noted for the beauty of his

style, employed It nt this time.

Change Their Ccats.

In cold countries where snow pre-

vails during a long winter many ani-

mals change the hue of their coats to

a white tint. The case of the weasel

Is especially curious; it retains Its

brown coat until the first snow Hp-

penrs. and then whitens In a few

hours.

(Continued from page 1)

ITALIANS STAGE TWO-DAY
CELBBR 1TTON

ANOTHER (RASH AT CHURCH
AND WILDWOOD STREETS

Whether or not the fireworks dis-

play this year was better than, or as
'

good as those of previous seasons we
j

shall not attempt to prove. Suffice it

to say that the showing was good in-

cluding as it did several elaborate 1

set pieces, that depicting the King of

Italy being especially fine, ar.d con- 1

sidered one of the best ever shown in 1

town. Another fine piece was that

announcing the carnival to be held by
the Winchester Lodge of Elks on

Labor Day. and still another was a

particularly beautiful fountain. On
the whole the rockets are more popu-

lar than the set pieces owing to the

ease with which they can be seen by
everyone, and surely last Saturday's

r> ekets and bombs were easily up to

•he mark. The fac; that there was
little or no wind during the evening

made it even harder than usual for

those on the Parkway or at some lit-

tle distance from the fireworks to see

the set pieces, as the smoke hung low-

about them throughout.

Everyone was waiting for the grand

finale, and when it arrived no one was
disappointed. The most ardent lover

of pure and unadulterated noise could

find no fault with the barrage which

closed this year's display while the

blinding white flashes lit up the sky-

so as to easily be visible for miles

around. The program closed with the

playing of the Star Spangled Banner,

and the crowd prepared to leave for

their several home.-. To the writer

the handling of this huge mob of peo-

ple and automobiles is one of the big

features of the whole celebratb n, and

this year things wire very smoothly

taken care of. The Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission had a detachment of

six patrolment in charge of Sergt.

Leonard S. Pearl en the job, and in an

incredibly short space of time the

Parkway was cleared, and ready for

nearly normal traflic conditions. Co-

operating with the Metropolitan ofli-

cers were the Winchester Police who

handled the crowd on the field, in the

square, and upon the various side

streets leading into the boulevard.

The local officers were in charge of

Sergts. Cassidy and Rogers, and

everything was taken care of in an

orderly manner. The press of traffic

through the center both before and

after the celebration was the worst

which the town has seen for some

time, and it is distinctly to the credit

of the Winchester Department that

no accidents were reported.

The committee of citizens having

the entire two days' celebration in

charge included Messrs. James V.

Barbaro, chairman; Pietro Sciascia,

Vincenzo Gigliotti, Enric Fiore, Jos-

eph Rania, and Gaetano Sciascia.

Following are- the complete pro-

grams for both evenings as played by

the Roma Band of Boston:

Frdajr Ev*nll»S. 7:30 O'clock

Marcis Sinf<;iiicca Allesra

Sinfonia, William Tell Ro«slnl

Fantasia, I Pescatorl Hi Peril iThe Pearl

Fishermen) Hizet

Fantasia, Ritroletto V< rdi

Fantasia, Vcd.ua AJIegra (Merry Widow)
U-hon

Fon Trot, Kutliarina

Saturday Evening. 7:30 O'clock

Marcia Sinfonico Anselinl

Sinfonia. I-u Gaua Ladra Roaalnl

Fantasia, Aida Verdi

Fantasia, Mefistofile Verdi

L Arlcsienne Biset

Fox Trot, Titina

Mrs. E. B. Badger of Wedgetnere
avenue was injured Tuesday after-

noon at 4 o'clock when the Buick
sport model touring car in which she
was riding with her daughter. Nan-
cy, and a maid was struck by a Buick
touring car owned and operated by
Edgar Graham of 'S T Bedford street.

Burlington. The accident occurred at

the corner of Church ar.d Wildwood
streets where many bad motor mis-

haps have previously taken place.

Mrs. Badger was driving her machine

:
west along Church street while Gra-

|
ham was coming out of Wildwood

|
street, his car striking the Badger

j

machine about midway between the

I front and rear ends. Both cars were
damaged by the collision, and Mrs.

Badger was found to have sustained

minor injuries as a result of the

crash. She was. taken to her home by

officer John Hogan in the police car.

and treated by Dr. R. L. Emery. The
other members of her party escaped

unhurt.

Fact$ About Compass
J

The angle between the true north

I

ar.d the magnetic north is culled the
"magnetic \ unction," and has to be
allowed for In navigation. Thus, when
the sen;: say "True as the compass to
the star." It is talking nonsense be-

cause, although ths Mar is fixed, the
Compass is not. Nevertheless. Its vari-

ations are known, so that the
COtnpaM remains the teaman's aiost

ridtixhjc possession.

Origin of "Blue Blood.'
Bine blood is a translation of the

Spanish "sangre azul." attributed to
some of the oldest and proudest fam-
ilies of Castile, who claimed never to
have been contaminated by Moorish.
Jewish or other foreign admixture.
The expression probably originated in
the blneness of the veins of people of
fair complexions as compared with
those of durk skin.

A Rare Amulet.
A Jade Htiuilet discovered at the San

Juan de Teothuacan pyramids, near
Mexico City, hud the following en-

graved Chinese Inscription : "The gold-

en flsh that passes by the Prugon's
gate Is converted Into a dragon." The
Chinese legation readily interpreted

the Inscription, which is a quotation
from a very old Chinese lyric.

The Homeless Little Ones
The Topeka Journal says: "A To-

pekft wi man reports that out of eight
houses for rent' ads she answered In

the Journal, she was asked seven times
if she had children. Four landlords
wouldn't consider such a banard ami
three lust happened to remember (hat

the house had been renin! an hour be-

fore."

Clinton's "Folly."

The Erie canal has been known both
as Clinton's Ditch nnd Clinton's Folly.

The reference Is to Governor Clinton's

Interest In t-he promotion of the Erie

canal project The canal became a

political question and on this Issue

Clinton was elected governor In 1M7.

5
Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the first floor of

-•)ur hoc~*.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0J0S

PACKARD and NASH
MOTOR CARS

Are Now On Display At The
Salesrooms Of The

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, M ASS.

HVlll-tf
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The Welcome Week-End Gift
From the welcome week-end gue-t is a box of Clara

Catherine chocolates and bonbons, ••Candies of Distinction."

They're safe for the children, !<><».

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

'HimMDHiHMtiMniuMmiitaiiiiiiiiiniMimimMniHNiinin^

Probably Is.

Everybody Is probably concealing a

great deal more than he is telling you;
and isn't It better so?

To Make Your Vacation

Pleasanter!

Many a vacation has been turned into drudgery

for the home manager because of the problem of

clean clothes. The Parcel Post or Express Service

is a regular feature of The Winchester Laundries.

Just mail or express your package from wherever

you are and never think of it again until it comes

to your door with the return delivery charges all

paid.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

'

CONVERSE PL. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

BRYANT^STRATTO
Commercial School

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester
Woburn

0305-W
0310

SiimimiitjimtiMiiraiiiMiimoniiiitiiioii iiiiMiitJiiiiiuHiiiniuiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiMiiiiiiHiiiimmnanmin.^

THE PINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

IExcellentPositions Await Graduates

'61"YearBe^ins Sept.8
Evening Session Begins Sept.21
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED I!

limited registration
early application. advisable

Send for New Bu/lelin giving complete
information ebouf courses
or ifpossible, visit theschool

TStEPHONE- PRINCIPAL
BACK BAY 3000 J.W. BLA ISOELL

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

ftr31-18t

KIMBALL & EARL
528 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICAL

REFRIGERATOR
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

KLEEN-HEET OIL

OLIVER NATURAL
OIL

DRAFT

WASHING MACHINES
LALN-DRY ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
ami Ail < onertta Products

Sidewalks, Drieewaes, Corhine. Steps. Etc.

Moor* for f
,
.!!»r«, St»hl«<, Factories

»n.l Wsrshcmsei
Estimates furnished

18 LAKE STREET

DRESSER IS NAMED VERMONT
COACH

Was Instructor of Physical Training

at High School Past Season

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

CATARRH
Catarrh In a {.oral (iis»as«" irroitly In-

fluenced hy <"r>n«int>jtlin.'U <-on'iltiir,s.

HAWS CATARRH MEDICINE con-
stat* Of tn Ointment whl h gives Quick
Relief by lrcal application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the MUCOUS Sur-
faces and assists In ridding your System
of Catarrh
Sold by dniKKlsts for over 40 Yean.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Q.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802-J
»22-tt

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 187*

GARDENERS
Experts on Pruning of Fruit

Trees, Grapevines, on Pruning
and Tree Work of any kind—
also Gardening Work of all

kinds in season. Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 0191

—or

—

GROUNDS AT EVERETT OUT

ESTIMATES CHEERFUIXT FURNISHED
Jn Home. Office and Lon, Distance Marin*

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We pack china, bric-a-hrac. cut glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. M*V™

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress a n d Spade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 1766

ruh20-tf

Repairers & Restorers
China, Glass, Brie-a-Brac.

Bronzes. Silverware. Ivories,

Marble, Antiques
1111 I a r> 111 TREMONT ST.
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Henry A. (Har.ki Dresser, director

of physical education in the Winches-

ter schools last year and former ath-

letic coach at Tech High School in

Springfield, has been appointed a var-

sity line coach at Vermont Universi-

ty. Dresser also will be assistant

director of physical education and

athletics and also may coach basket-

ball.

The appointment of Dresser is part

of a genera! reorganization of athlet-

ics at Vermont. Dr. A. K. Aldinger,

for the past 2') years physical educa-

tion supervisor in the New York city

public schools, is head of the recently

created department of the physical

education and holds a full professor-

ship.

Dresser made a name for himself

in athletic- at Springfield College and

gained more fame as a coach at Tech

High. During three years of coach-

ing" baseball, basketball and football

his Tech teams lost but one eity;cham-

pionship. He developed several ath-

letes that have since been prominent

in college athletics. His Tech base-

ball team of two season ago was rat-

ed on a par with the best in the state.

Dresser resigned at Tech a year

ago last June to take the position of
j

instructor of physical education and

faculty manager of athletics at the

local high school. He did not do any

active coaching. While at Winches-

ter he also took a post-graduate

course at Harvard. This summer he

attended the football school at Spring-

field College where Kiuite Rockne of

Notre Dame and Bill Roper of Prince-

ton were the featured gridiron teach-

NEW ALASKAN NAMES
ADOPTED

EMBLEM CLUB WHIST

Next Wednesday night, Aug. 26", in

Lyceum Hall, a whist party will be

given by the club in aid of the an-

nual field day of the local lodge, B. P.

0. E., scheduled for Labor Day.

The committee in charge includes

•he following well-known ladies: Mrs.

Ella Halligan, chairman; Mrs. May E.

O'Neil, Mrs. Josephine Power, Mrs.

Nellie M. Moffett, and Mrs. Gordo

Horn. As this committee is making

every effort to make the club's quota

towards the expenses of the field day,

every member should take it upon

herself to help in some way—give a

prize and buy one ticket.

To create additional interest in the

affair Mrs. Anna W. Lochman, gener-

al chairman, has donated five dollars

in gold to be distributed as prizes, and

the management reports several other

donations well worth while, including

a boudoir lamp, a 25-pound bag of

sugar, a bag of flour, towels, dishes

and other desirable articles. In all it

is estimated that over 60 prizes will

be on display, which ought to prove

an attractive feature for every whist

fan in town.

For those, who like to take home

something good to the "stay-at-

homes," there will be a cake sale.

This will be a good opportunity of

sampling the wares of the famous

caterers of the club—than whom there

are none better. If you can't take

home a prize, then take home a cake

and everyone will be satisfied.

There is not much time left between

now and Labor Day—the Elks' field

day. The committee on refreshments

are to meet this Friday evening at the

home of Mrs. Fred Scholl where plans

will be submitted for feeding the mul-

titude.

The committee in charge of the

apron and novelty booth held a get-

to-gether meeting the first of the

week. Mrs. Margaret E. Sharon,

chairman, will be assisted by Mrs. Ed-

na Gilchrest, Mrs. Ethel Horn, Mrs.

Mildred Hobley, Mrs. Cecelia Harrold,

Mrs. Frances T. Dinneen, Mrs. Nellie

Moffett and Mrs. Mabel Larson.

The decisions announced by the
United States Geographic B>ard af-

ter its last meeting of the summer
include the adoption for use on all

Government maps the last 10 names
bestowed by Dr. Robert V. Griggs,
leader of the National Geographic
Society's Alaskan Expeditions on na-

tural features explored and surveyed

in the Katmai National Monument re-

gion.

These names, which have already-

appeared on the maps published by
the National Geographic Society but
which now are to appear for the first

time on Government maps of Alaska,
are : -

%
Lake Grosvenor, Lake Coville, Bit

LaGorce, Bay of Islands, Brooks
Falls, Lake Brooks. Fultons Falls.

Hagelbargers Pass, Martin Creek and
Mt. Martin.

Two Noteworthy Lakes
Lake Grosvenor and Lake Coville,

named for Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor,
President of the National Geographic
Society and for Dr. Frederick V. Co-
ville, chairman of the Society's re-

search committee respectively, lie to

the northeast of the Katmai Monu-
ment.

Lake Grosvenor is 2* miles long
and has been described by surveyors
as the most beautiful body of water
in this part of the Alaska peninsula.

It is shut in on all sides by high, for-

est-clad mountains, but may be

reached by an easy portage of a mile

and a half from the Bay of Islands

or by ascending Savonoski River,

which flows into Iliuk Arm.
Lake Coville is also surrounded by

mountains which rise to 3,000 feet.

It is connected with Lake Grosvenor

by a short, swift stream.

Mount LaGorce, named in honor of

John Oliver LaGorce, Vice President

of the National Geographic Society, is

an imposing peak rising to a height

of 3315 feet just within the limits of

the Katmai National Monument, and
overlooking Iliuk Arm to the south.

Bay of Islands to the north and Lake
Grosvenor to the east.

Studded With Granite Islets

Bay of Islands is an arm of Nak-
nek Lake lying to the north of the

Katmai National Monument. It is a

beautiful body of water studded with
more than 100 forest-clad granite is-

lets.

Lake Brooks lies to the south nf

Naknek Lake and is separated from
the latter by a high mountain. It

drains into Naknek by a short, swift

river which tumbles over a ledge

about seven feet high forming Brooks
Falls. It was at this fall that mem-
bers of one of the Society's expedi-

tions observed the salmon leaping

upstream over the ledges at the rate

of 1200 an hour. It was estimated

that a million fish were breeding

above the falls. Both the lake and

the falls are named in honor of the

late Dr. Alfred H. Brooks, chief Alas-

kan geologist of the U. S. Geological

Survey, and a pioneer in Alaska ex-

ploration.

Fultons Falls, which occur on a

tributary of Katmai River, have been

so named in recognition of the work
nf Bentley B. Fulton, entomologist of

the Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-

vallis, Oregon. Mr. Fulton, formerly

a student under Dr. Robert F. Griggs,

leader of the Katmai expeditions, did

especially valuable work during the

season of 1915.

Found Geographic Harbor Route

Hagelbargers Pass was found by

Paul Hagelbarger, who was a mem-
ber of the 1917, 1918 and 1019 expe-

ditions. In 1919 Dr. Griggs detailed

him to try to find a feasible route

from Geographic Harbor (the natural

haven for future visitors) to the Val-

ley of Ten Thousand Smokes. He
and one companion not only found the

pass which now bears his name (at

an elevation of 1,000 feet>, but with
William N. Heming surveyed all of
the peninsula lying between Geo-
graphic Harbor and Kinak Bay. It is

hoped that some day an automobile
highway will go over this pass, open-
ing up the natural marvels of this re-

gion to the outside world.

Martin Creek and Mt. Martin <a

conspicuous volcano near the south-
west corner of the monument) were
named by Dr. Griggs in honor of

George C. Martin, who led the Na-
tional Geographic Society's first ex-

pedition to the Katmai Region shortly-

after the cataclysmic eruption of Kat-
mai Volvano In June, 1912.

SYDNEY: AUSTRALIA'S
METROPOLIS

Of all the ports at which American
Blue Jackets call in their journey in

the Pacific, Sydney, Australia, proba-
bly seems least like a foreign city,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C, headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Sydney is big and bustling, contin-
ues the bulletin. It has business build-
ings on the American plan; wide
awake newspapers (printed in Eng-
lish, of course); fine shops; theaters
offering London and New York hits;

and restaurants that serve roast beef
and potatoes and "ham—and." In a
word. Able Seamen Tommy Taylor of

St. Louis and Dick Martin of Atlanta
—its well a* Ole Anderson of Minne-
apolis and Juan Gomez of Los Ange-
les— will find pretty much the same
atmosphere they are used to back
home. Citizens of other Australian
cities are constantly chiding Sydnians
with having become Americanized.
In Many Ways Like San Francisco
Specifically, Sydney is most often

compared with San Francisco. The
similarity begins at the harbor mouth
where the Sydney Heads stand in

place of the Golden Gate, marking the
doorway to ,a great land-locked bay
with a huge city climbing the hills

from its shores. The streets of Syd-
ney, however, are neither so broad nor
so steep as those of the golden (iate

city. Another point of similarity be-

tween Sydney and San Francisco is

the existence of thriving suburban
communities across the bay and the

busy shuttling of ferries back and
forth.

Its excellent harbor has been, one
of the big factors in making Sydney,

with its population of alwut a million,

the great city which it is today. The
Heads stand about a mile apart

—

great, pink sandstone cliffs, one 240

and the other 270 feet high. From
the Heads the harbor winds inland for

13 miles, varying in width from a

quarter to two miles. Its importance

is greatly enhanced by the existence

of innumerable arms and bays and

coves, nearly all with deep water to

the shore, making them admirable for

the handling of shipping. The har-

bor has been compared to a huge fern

leaf with its many convolutions.

Nearly 2000 miles of water front is

available in Sydney harbor. The peo-

ple of Sydney insist that theirs is the

best harbor in the world; and cer-

I tainly it is among the finest.

Circular Quay City's Center

Most of the peninsulas and points

are wooded and stand high above the

I

water and have been used as sites for

handsome villas and more modest

I

bungalows.

The city had its birth on Sydney-

Cove, four miles inside the Heads on

the southern shore of the harbor.

There Governor Phillip, the father of

Australia, landed in January, 1788,

and about this cove the city, small and

great, has ever since centered. Along

the shore of the cove is the we'd

known circular quay on which pas-

sengers from the great ocean iiners

land, and to and from which most of

the ferries ply.

On the land side, the chief streets

lead from the circular quay. The
street, of streets is Pitt. On it and

George, Elizabeth and Castlereagh

streets near-by are shops that bear

comparison With the best in London
or New York, the principal theaters,

banking houses and insurance offices.

The older buildings in Sydney are of

British architecture, but the newer

business buildings are built with the

steel frame construction so popular in

America, and are, in fact, modest sky-

scrapers. Since early days the height

of buildings has been limited to 150

feet, and the limit is strictly adhered

to.

An Out-Door City

Sydney is approximately in the lati-
j

tude of Valpraiso and Buenos Aires, a ;

comparable latitude to Santa Barbara.
|

Cal. The climate is delightful and I

Sydnians are enthusiastic out-door ad-

vocates. Most of the residences are

provided with sleeping porches used

the year round. The provisions for

sports and recreations are abundant.

Three fine beaches open to the ocean

are in easy reach, and almost in the

city is a race track. The larger parks

are provided with golf links, football

fields, cricket pitches, and tennis

courts, while small parks in the heart

of the city make available bowling

greens, covered howling alleys, and

croquet grounds.

Sydney is growing faster than most

of the large cities of the world. With-

in the past year it is believed to have

passed the million mark. Already one-

sixth of the population of the huge

Australian continent is c meentrated

in Sydney and its growth goes rapidly

on.

the fact that radio messages have th<*

same confidential status as telegram-v

and letters so far as their delivery to>

the addressee is concerned. The Ra-
dio Relay League's broadcast says:

Amateur stations are warned to ob-

serve strict secrecy messages in ac-

cordance paragraph 19. U. S. radio*

laws and regulations. Messages from
MacMillan Expedition must be mailed*

forwarded by radio, or telegraphed"

collect to National Geographic Society

or Navy Department when requested
in messages.

Watch Children
Motorists are urgeil when approach-

ing children to use the horn, but not
to depend upon it to blow the ktddte»
oft the street or to replace the brake.
When the children are trylBR to cms*
the street motorists are asked to glvw
them a chance and wait for them a*
the average parent would like to have>

another motorist wait for soma on*
who Is near and dear to htm.

Prana Defined.

Prana Is from the Sanskrit. The
primary definition, the breath of life.

Is sometimes personified In the Vedaa.
In theosophy the word means Individ-

ual life principle, as contrasted with.

Jlva, meaning the personal souL

F .equently.

Men survtvt many tilings that are
not good for them and live to defy
those who are aggmtated about If.

THANKS FROM NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC SOCIETY

The National Geographic Society

recently issued a statement thanking

amateur radio operators for their co-

operation thus far in relaying news

dispatches from the MacMillan Arc-

tic Expedition and calling attention to

the way these messages are to be

handled.

One of the interesting phases of the

MacMillan National Geographic Ex-

pedition is the fact that the world is

getting its news of the explorers

through the co-operation of a thou-

sand or more American amateur ra-

dio operators, adepts at short wave

length reception and sending, the

statement says.

The further co-operation of these

amateurs is requested in a careful

observance of the arrangements for

forwarding these messages to the Na-

tional Geographic Society by relay,

telegraph, or mail, according to the

instructions given with each message

by the WNP operator, John L. Rein-

artz, aboard the Bowdoin.

Through misunderstanding on the

part of some operators some mes-

sages have been delivered to persons

other than to the National Geograph-

ic Society or the Navy Department

to whom they are addressed.

The American Radio Relay League,

which has extended much helpful co-

operation in the transmission of the

messages is sending out nightly a

special broadcast, calling attention to

How Do You
Heat Your
15 Gallons?

TH K average American
family uses 15 gallons

of hot water daily for

all purposes. This has just

been computed by a research

laboratory. If you had to

heat that much water all at

once, of course, you couldn't

begin to lilt the bucket to the

stove. Yet. you lift and strain

ami tire yourself just as much
heating your l"> gallons a lit-

tie at a time, in buckets, tea-

kettles ami wash boilers.

The easiest way to heat

water is nith (', IS

\\ hy "get along without one"

any longer when our terms are

bo low ami we install your

healer so quickly ami skillful-

ly? Gas Water Heaters of all

types. Come in and see them.

Arlington Gas Lignt Go.
TEL. WIN. 0142

HALE WON AT WINCHESTER

Last Saturday's golf at the Win-

chester Country Club was a handicap

medal play for members. F. L. Hale

I with a net of 68 turned in the law

card for the afternoon, one stroke un-

der the 69s shown hy 11. T. Bond and

I
H. A. Norton. Bond had the best,

gross of 79. The scores:

F. L. Hale. 88—68; 11. T. Bond, 79—
C9; H. A. Norton, H9—68; C. A. Bean.

'92—70; H. Wr
. Stratton. 92—73; W.

O'Hara, 88—74; P. Hart. 99—7:.; F. F.

N'azro, So— 7'?; A. M. Bond, 85—79.

r«t"t- Ask fntfHM iiVt-Trnd
|M«M> IIKAMD V iLLa. for it

«SM knownM Best. Safest. Alwty^ :.-<!«

SOLO BY DRUQGiSTS EVERYWHERE
my'-'iMyr

iniiiiiiiiiuiHiuiiiiiiariiiiiiimtjii^

Have You Had Your House I

Painted Lately by a Com-
|

pctmt Painter? =

K not I will be glad to call and
|

furnish estimate s

DAVID F. LEAHY
HOUSE PAINTER

Interior Painting—Graining |
Kalsoinining |

490 SALEM STREET I
MEDFORD MASS. I
Samples of interior work submitted s

for approval. =
Tel. Mystic tTSI-J g

jeta-llt*
r

Loose Door Knob
When a door knob remains looaa

for some time the setscrew threuda

In the square spindle are likely to be-

come so badly worn as to bo worth-

less. Instead of mapping the spindle

and fitting a large machine screw,

simply turn a round-headed brass-wood

screw of suitable size into the old hole.

The iron will cut threads in the brass

and bind the screw so that It will not

work loose.—Popular Science Monthly.

Lappa Famed in Witchcraft

The Lapps at one time had a great

reputation for witchcraft and It was

said English seamen used to go to

Lap'and to "buy a wind" from the na-

tives.

THE DOCTOR
You *ll find him here.

You'll find him there,

The Stork and he

Are everywhere.

Twixt hurry call

What better cheer,

Than good old flfQjfiE
Cold and clear?
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ANOTHER LINK IN THE "PAN-
AMERICAN RAILROAD"

itered at the pustuffic* at Winchester.

luaeU*. as artund-ctaaa n.atter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Read this twice that you may
not forget it. Spend your wealth

keeping health, instead of spend-

ing your health getting wealth.

Money doesn't make the mare
.go, but it certainly is an induce-

ment to incidental effort.

If you make a mistake and

offend a friend apologize at

once, it will make >«u bigger,

better, and happier.

Beware of the many pet

Hellenics for making money. Re-

member that suckers swallow

the bait without much investi-

gation.
Fate is really very kind, for

every worthless man gets along

lax better than he deserves.

'•Limited 'rain for Mexico City, Pan

ama, Quito, Lake Titicaca and Bue-

nos Aires only! Train on track four!"

It may still b-_- suitit time before

the official train caller at the Union

Station in Washington recites this

line every clay, but, with the comple-

tion of a 121-mile stretch connecting

Bolivia and Argentina last month, the

long-cherished dream of uniting the

R 'publics of North and South Ameri-

ca with bonds of steel, ha* been

brought another step nearer realiza-

tion.

The new line, says a bulletin from

?he Washington, D. C, headquarters

Of the National Geographic Society,

is entirely within the Republic of Bo-

THE SCHELDT: RIVER OF
TREATIES AND WARS

SCHOOL TIME

Do you realize, mothers and fath-

ers, that the summer is nearly over

aind that it will soon be time for

Johnny and Mary to go to school?

Perhaps this September represents

tthc beginning of school life for them;

perhaps it does not. In either case,

it is of the greatest importance that

the opening of school finds the chil-

dren well prepared to take full ad-

vantage of the education opportuni-

ties that Massachusetts offers her

children,

As in the case of all other good

things, getting an education means

work and good work calls for physi-

cal fitness. Are your children physi-

cally (it or do they suffer from ade-

noids, diseased tonsils, bad teeth or

some other remediable defect. Per-

haps you do not know the true stale

of your child's health. In that case

it is yiur duty to give him the bene-

fit of a careful examination by a

competent physician and then to car-

ry out whatever measures the doctor

recommends.
Won't ycu give your little school

hoy and school girl a chance to do

their best without being held back

by physical defects?

DAILY LESSONS IN ENGLISH

By W. L. Gordon

Words often misused: "Dozen" and

"dozens." Use "dozen" when pre-

ceded by a numeral, otherwise use

••dozens." "Five dozen apples were

consumed by the dozens of people

present."

Often mispronounced: Mercantile.

Pronounce the "i" as in "ill" or as in

••file," not as in "police."

Often mispelled: Bicycle. Study the

positions of the "i" and the "y.

"

Synonyms: Obnoxious, odious, re-

Xjuslive, ah. minable, offensive, dis-

trusting, hateful.

Word study: "Use a word three

times and it is your-." Let us in-

crease our vocabulary by mastering

one. word each day. Today's word:

imperative; not to be avoided or

evaded, "It was an imperative com-

mand aixl she obeyed."

a LESSON IN TATTING

H> Anna t:. Sterling

i^he waff just a beginner "t tatting1

,

That dear little daughter of mini-, .

Ami auntie hail brought her a pattern,

I'erefrt an.d daintily fine.

Shuttle anil thread were all ready.

Workbox stood handily by,

And to copy that wonderful sample

Small hands were eager to try,

<

There was silence for more than a minut*1

.

Measured by grandfather's clock.

And in its siihk !i*K>k by the window

Her chair had forgotten to rock.

I'ucaered her brow with the nuzzle,

l'oiaed was her shuttle- in air,

A» n»y Wee dajuhter studied her pattern

Closely, with scrupulous care.

i

A shin, and the problem was ended.

"It's lovely as lovely can be;

But 1 think I will keep it to look at.

Until I grow up to it, see?

'Cauae, you know, when upstairs 1 am climb-

ing

1 take just one step at a time,

Tliat'a tli*1 way when we're learning to do

things,"

Kxpiained my wise daughter, aged tone.

(

And I smiled as 1 thought that the lesson

la one we should all understand.

One step at a time on life's btairway.

One duty, one task, next at hand,

l.*-*J up to the goal where perfection

Shall crown all endeavors in on*-.

As we stand on the heights with the victors.

And the Beautiful i*tten. is done.

PanUhment to Fit the Crime
Garlng at the younc woman before

Mm, the Judge Inquired what the

charge waa The policeman answered,

"Running across the street costumed
like 'September Morn,' rout* honor."

"Thirty days hath September." said

the Judge tersely.—Boston Transcript

By one of the most important

treaties signed since the group of in-

ternational agreements that followed

the World War, Belgium is again of-

ficially jriven the rieht of free navi-

gation cn the Scheldt River, the Eu-

ropean waterway which probably has

I figured in more treaties and wars

I

than any other, says a bulletin from

[

the Washington, D. C. headquarters

i of the National Geographic Society,

j
The Scheldt is the economic jugu-

|
lar vein of Belgium, continues the

! bulletin. On it, 50 miles from the

I sea lies Antwerp, Belgium metropo-

lis, and one of the best equipped ports

I

in the world. Up and down the stream

j
flows traffic worth tens of millions of

'.dollars; and almost every penny's

v'"'' :

'ii!lLj^
." l,.'tj|;l

livia. extending from the Argentine ,

worth rf ,t to cr from Antwerp,
border city of La -Quiaca northwest , ^ ^ ^ ig Mt um) , r ^ ^
through tortuous mountain districts to I

ru,e reaches the
Atocha, well up on the lofty plateau

of Boh.ia. At its southern terminal

the iine connects with the railway

systems of Argentina, and through

them with the lines of Uruguay and

Brazil. At Atocha it is possible to

make rail connections with Pacific

coast ports, central Bolivia and to

continue as far north as Cuzo, Peru.

Second Trans-Andean Route

South America's newest railroad,

despite its comparative shortness, is

one of the most important interna-

tionally south of the Rio Grande. It

offers a new outlet to coastless Bo-

livia, which is the Switzerland of

South America in this respect. Its

connections farther north with lines

leading to the Pacific at Antofagasta,

and at Arica, in disputed territory,

presents a second Trans-Andean rail-

road, no slight accomplishment when

it is considered that railroads must

scale the Andes at altitudes equal to

those of the peaks of Switzerland's

loftiest mountains.

When the mythical "Pan-American

Railroad," the Cape-to-Cairo route of

South America, is completed, this

short stretch of track will convey

freight and passengers from the

United States over the last hard climb

before descending into the fertile

rolling fields of northern Argentina.

.More than half of the 10,211 miles

separating Washington and Buenos

Aires have already been paved with
;

steel, while several hundred addition-
j

al miles have been surveyed or are >

now under construction.

Whatever its importance in a Pan- ,

American sense, however, the new
j

railroad is welcome to Bolivia. This
j

stalwart, land-locked, mountain-ribbed

Republic, which beyond its borders is I

too little known except for its mines
\

of gold, silver, tin, copper, and other
j

metals, sought only gold and silver,

abandoning other metal ores which

today are in demand.

La Paz, seat of government and dis.

tributing center for this inland em-

pire, greater in extent than the States

of Missouri. Texas, Illinois, New York

and Pennsylvania combined, now has

direct rail connections with a larger
j

Andean territory than any other city.

At the crossroads of a continent, and

the terminal of four great interna-

tional railroads, La Paz bids fair to

become the Chicago of South America,

although it is the highest capital of

the world and its surrounding snow-

capped peaks and labyrinth of precipi-

tous canyons were for many years the

despair of the railroad engineer.

Cuere, the official capital, will also

soon be linked by a branch line to the

p.ew route, for Bolivia is at the pres-

ent time making greater progress in

railroad construction than any other

South American country.

New Line Engineering Triumph

The new line itself is a triumph cf

engineering. For many years its ad-

vantages had baen recognized. Ten

;. sub :>g' the o titract was given to a

fiur pean company, but the work

dragged until 1921, when the Bolivian

Government turned it over to an

American firm.

The entire line, lies between an al-

titude of 9500 and 14,000 feet. Ex-

cepting the valley lands, of compara-

tively slight extent, the route is

through a virtual agricultural waste.

Precipitous canyons, many lofty

bridges and bold rock cuttings, how-

ever, present a gorgeous array of wild

and colorful scenery to the traveler.

As a link in the "Pan-American

railroad" the new line directs atten-

tion to the fact that the traveler can

now journey with speed and comfort

from Buenos Aires northward through

Bolivia (with a boat connection across

Lake Titicaca), as far as Cuzco,

the ancient Inca capital, in Peru.

Throughout Peru, Ecuador and Co-

lumbia are many stretches of com-

pleted line. Central America is also

doing its part. At Guatemala City-

it is possible to board a train that af-

fords directs connections with Wash-

ington, 3769 miles away.

ule. P. reaches the sea through

Dutch territory, and so the Nether-

lands has ultimate control.

Dutch Open Mouth

The Dutch acquired the right to

close the Schedldt to commerce by the

Treaty of Munster in 1648 and con-

tinued to exercise the right for more
than two centuries. When the terri-

tory of the old kingdom of the Neth-

erlands was divided in 1839 and Bel-

gium was formed, the Netherlands

held on to the territory on both banks

of the Scheldt and had its right to

control the river traffic reaffirmed.

Tolls were levied against Antwerp
shipping until 1863, when Auguste

Lambermont) a Belgian statesman,

raised a fund of more than $3,000,000

which was paid to the Netherlands

to free the river o£ tolls. Samber-

mont induced a number of countries

interested in the Antwerp tride to

chip in toward this fund. In appreci-

ation of his labors, Antwerp has

erected a fine statue to his memory.

The portion of the Netherlands that

lies on the south bank of the Scheldt

and so gives the Dutch control of the

mouth of the river, is Dutch Flanders,

a strip of territory 40 miles long,

varying in width from 10 miles to

less than one mile. Belgian territory

does not begin until the head cf the

delta is reached and the estuary nar-

rows down to a width of less than a

mile. This is about 12 miles below

Antwerp. Heretofore Belgium has

hail to pay part of the cost of light-

ing and buoying the entire estuary.

Under the most recent treaty each

country will be responsible for mark-

ing the river along its territory.

Antwerp Has Admirable Port

The Dutch port of Flushing lies at

the mouth of the Scheldt. From there

through the 50 miles up to Antwerp

the navigable channel takes a wind-

ing course among sand bars so that

careful piloting is necessary. Buoys

must be shifted frequently. At Ant-

werp the river is about 500 yards

wide and has a depth at high water

of 42 feet. The broad river there

forms an admirable port. There are

about four miles of quays along the

river and good anchorage in mid-

stream. Numerous basins and docks

entered from the river by locks fur-

nish additional berths for ships and

barges. Railways paralleling the

quays and docks, batteries of power

cranes, and commodious warehouses

help to furnish the modern equipment

for which Antwerp is famous.

Geography often figures in wnrs,

but in the case of the Scheldt the

situation has been reversed: a war

has affected its geography. So, inci-

dentally, has a severe storm. As early

as the

iHWHIitttttlilWltltM^^

Join Our
VACATION CLUB

MO* OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP AT

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Our new club opens tin- week of August .'ll»t and on or about June 1". 1926,

you will receive a cluck for the amount of your payments with interest.

Realizing thai a satisfying vacation needs money and that most of ug

on salaries, ihi* hank conducts a Club lor it» friend., enabling them to put

aside a certain amount each week in preparation for that vacation period.

'Jhis amount you have to spend depends entirely upon the amount you
save. Consider your weekly salary, your weekly expense, ami then

A aoation Club account and save regularly what you can each week.

open ;i

Join One or More ol the Following Classes
Class 500-

Class 200-

Class 100-

Class 50-

Requires a deposit of $5.00 each week for the next 40 weeks.

Requires a deposit of $2.1)0 each week for the next 10 weeks.

-Requires a deposit of $1.00 «*ach week for the next 40 weeks.

-Requires a deposit of 50 cents each week for the next HI weeks.

for himself the many who have been
made homeless, the condition of the
hospital and the orphanage, should he
answered by some of the Winchester
people who arc living there. For his
letter might prevent any outsider
from aiding those suffering from hav-
ing their homes made unlit to live in |

ever
«
excte(1 10 Pe «" cent,

although not entirely down. I have
been up there and seen the ruins per-
sonally. While the business section
suffered mostly, the stores, churches
and hotels being a mass of ruins, on
many streets sonr distance off houses
are down. Indeed as you approach
the city, as far away as ten miles you
will see chimneys down and roofs bare
from shingles. A store keeper at
Summerland, about six miles away,
told me that three hundred dollars
worth of goods in glass cans were
broken in her store. I asked them in

Ventura (20 miles south) at the serv-
ice station if it was felt there, the
answer came quickly "You can bet

on your life we were well shaken!"
Of course the small boys and girls

do not mind having their schools ru-

ined, but it will be a serious tax on
the people to rebuild at a time when
there are so many calls for help. The
new ones like yours will he better
ones, but you would be surprised to

see the fine buildings that went down.
Santa Barbara has always been noted

MILK CHART I'd It JULY 192.',

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample,
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely if

for its interest in education. The

11th century the people of the
j

many small store keepers do not be-

country bordering the Scheldt be-ran I
long to the wealthy class who have

erecting embankments, so reclaiming i turned Santa Barbara into a beau-

scores of thousands of acre* cf rich |
tiful nlaee. and having their business

land--. In 1585, during the bitter wiped out brings much suffering to

siege of Antwerp, tiie dykes were |
the'r families.

brck n and all the hardly won low-
j

The old landmark, the Mission, lie-

lands were again flooded. Many of
j

loved by all, stands at the head of the

the old polders have been again freed I town, the towers with their tops gone,

from water since, but large acreas
|

hut the bells still hanging as hung

which were surrendered to the Scheldt
[

by the Indians, the huge hand hewed

3-10 years ago still remain submerged,
j
beams hold the building together. All

A great storm reshaped the Scheldt
!
that was breakable belonging to the

in 1173. Prior to that time a dyke of
j

old Padres with their historic value

sand hills stretched across the pres- are wiped out, the pictures cracked

ent mouth of the river between Dutch
,
beyond remir. As the Protestant

Flanders and the island of Walcheren,
j

churches of Los Angeles have said, this

the river (lowing to the sea through is not time to consider thp difference

Dealers and Producers
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Edward W. Chase,
Winchester, Mass.

1
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Daniel Doherty,
Woburn, Mass.
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Win. Fallon & Sons,
Stoneham, Maaa.
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Charlestown. Mast.
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H. P. Hood & Sons,
Charlestown, Mass.

1
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W. F. Noble & Sons Co.,
Winter Hill, Mass.

Maiket | 4.00

\

W. F. Nolle & Sons Co.,
Winter Hill, Mass.
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|

4.40

Fred Si hneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mark.t
j

3.60

C. H. Tabbutt.
Winchester, Maaa.
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i

D. Whiting a Sons,
Charlestown, Mass.

1

Market 1 3.h0

I). Whiting £ Sons,
Charlestown, Mass.
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12.00

11.86
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I
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1
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2.00(1

12.10
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No

|
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Where Produced

lfi.l Forest Street
Winchester.

1

Woburn, Mass.

13 14

Stoneham, Maas.

: Littleton,
s.ooo Lancaster,

Mountorne, N H.

12.68 [Ye»
| 1,000 Concord, Mass.

12.70 | Yei 37.000

the Eastern Scheldt. The mighty

waves driven by the storm washed

away the sand hills, and ever since

the main flow of the river has been

through the Western Scheldt, so

formed.

THE SANTA BARBARA EARTH-
QUAKE

The Winchester Fire Department

was called out shortly before 3

o'clock yesterday afternoon by an

alarm from Box 45 for a fire in a pile

of sawdust behind the Chapman
Spindle Factory on upper Main

street. The blaze was put out with

chemicals.

To the Editor of the Star:

While I fully appreciate Mr. Blaik-

ie's desire in his letter of July 1, to

uphold California, and not let any

eastern papers give you a false ac-

count of the earthquake, and subse-

quent suffering in Santa Barbara for

I am a most enthusiastic admirer of

the state after having lived here for

four years, and would urge you all

to come and see the many advantages

of living where one can snap their

fingers at coal strikes—although you

might wish for a steam heated apart-

ment on rainy days—I do feel that his

letter written without personally go-

ing up to Santa Barbara, and seeing I continuing.

of creeds all want to aid in restoring

as far as possible the old btiilding so

filled with the history of early days

of the state. The Catholics are first

trying to look after their hospital and

orphans. Santa Barbnra and the

whole state are doing their best to

build a better city, but there are many
cases of real suffering that Santa

Rnrbara alone cannot do for as Mr.

Blaikie's letter would It ad you to feel-

injr that they could.

I was much interested in the de-

scription the Padre told us of the sen-

sations caused by the shock as I

think you will be. Of course it only

lasted a few seconds while your thun-

der storm held you for an hour. He
said that at first it was like being

swung up and down then the motion

changed and you felt as if whirled

around and around, then flung into

huge waves of the sea and you were

made seasick, then came shocks of

lesser severity. When I was there

July 30, the slight shocks were still

A few years ago when

13.42 30,0'iU

Harre. Vt.

Wells, Me. and
N Falmouth,
Muss.

12.22 62,000 Woburn, Muss.

f 1

12.24 No 86,000 Woburn, Mass.

L_ \

12.46a 2'.IO,U(JO Wilton. N. H.

12.58 [Yes! THO.00O Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been,
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
(juantities.

Inglewood, about five miles from Los
Angeles, had a similar experience the

shocks were ftlt in Los Angeles for

months, but it did not prevent the

wonderful growth of the city which
has become one of the important ones

in the country.

I wish some of the Winchester peo-

ple who live in Santa Barbara would

write and give you all of the inside

facts that Mr. Blaikie's letter so light-

ly passes over in regard to the real

suffering from the disaster. We liv-

ing 90 miles south can only write of

the impression gained by one day
among the ruins. If in an earthquake

do not run to the window but stay in

the center of the house as far as pos-

sible from the fireplace.

I am not in the real estate business

and have no fear of frightening you

by the truth about Santa Barbara. I

cannot say too much about the ad-

vantages of this open life. Can I not

make you envy us when I tell you that

for almost half of the year our um-
brellas and rubbers are peacefully

renting? That we can plan our out

ing with no proviso of "if pleasant,"

no anxious watching of the sky so to

rush home ahead of the shower. Our
wonderful Symphony concerts are

given in an open amphitheatre, seat-

ing 20,000 under the stars. Our im-

pressive Pilgrimmage play was enact-

ed on a wooded hillside. Our moun-

tains reach to the ocean, so that in

one day you can have both mountains

and seashore.

Today 1 left Los Angeles at noon,

drove to three interesting beaches,

passing many interesting movie stu-

dios, spent two hours on the beach at

Santa Monica, then over the wonder-

ful Topango pass at an elevation of

lijOO feet, then down through a val-

ley and up to my own home where the

elevation is 2000 feet with mountains
5000 and 6000 feet high within half

a mile of us. Where on the eastern

coast could you have so much variety

in five hours, two of which were spent

in watching the waves?
Although it is 20 years since we left

Winchester I look forward eagerly to

receiving the Star which a friend

kindly sends to me.

With best wishes,

Mrs. William W. Holt

Tujunga, Cal.

17 miles from Los Angeles

The Eternal Femininm
Two horsemen were compar'ng-

notes on their respective animal*. Said

one, "Well, how do you like that new
mare of yonrs?" Said the other: "Oh,

fairly welt. But I wish now I'd bought

8 horse—sne's always stopping to look

at herseir la the puddles."

Natural
"Everybody should read Httla

Shakespeare first thing every morn-
ing," says a literateur. And then to*

bacon !—London Opinion.
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More Than Half of All

the Homes Being

Built in Massachusetts

Are Financed

by Co-operative Banks

Our plan i- fair, practical and arranged to accom-

modate the average family income.

We will gladly give particulars without obligation.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER

FORCED SALE
Owner doing South—Musi Srfl at Once

Three two family home* I
Ten room house. Orris Street, Melrose

Two one family house*. Washington I

Street, Winchester,

One two family house. Riverside Ave-
nue, Medford Square.

One three family home, Lexington
.street, Chorleslown,

Reattonable Terms Arranged

Call the agent for appointment to inspect these bargains

Highlands.
One eiuht room house, Medford Stru t,

Mavoun Square, Sotnerville.
Two family houae in Ruxbury. all

modern improvements. Step on the
it as if you want to net a hoose way
below its value.

T. S. RICHARDSON
•ls-i Washington Street, Winchester Tel. Wia 0891-R

UNITARIAN CHURCH

AI! Seats Free at

Rev. fie,;ri:e Hale Keed,

Tel. Win. 1316W.
Kred.ricka Wcn-ite, Parish Assistant.

Win. 1589-M.

Srviees

Ridgefield road.

T.i.

Service! will be discontinued through the

<u!nmcr rr.cntt:?. and resumed at 10.30. Sun-

day, September IS. Mr. Reed's address. I

through August wiil he 'The Barn." Little

Compton, R. I . Tel. Little Compton 3—2.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All Seats Free

Sunday, Aug"i<-t 23- Mind."

Sunday School at 13 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite
j

the Town Hall. 10 :t'i m.

Wednesday e-.cr.ini; meeting at T.i".

Reading room in Church building. Open

daily from 12 m. to 0 p. m. except Sundays

and ho„days.

CHUR( H OF Tilt EPIPHANY

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr.. Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 17 1<;.

rnacones* Lai.e. 34 Washington street. Tel.

1336.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence,

Bridge street. lei. 0429-R.

All Mats free. Strangers cordially welcome

2 i

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
'WINCHESTER, MASS

The Services during August will be at

9.30 a. m.. Holy Communion on the first

and third Sundays , f the month. Morning

Prayer on u.e other Sundays.

The Rector's Telephone number is Mata-

poieett 'j'.-l-hing 2.

IHKIJ IN IRELAND

Friends and members of St. Domi-

nie's Circle will be grieved to learn

of the sad death of Mr. Joseph Gui-

dera who passed away, following an

operation for appendicitis which be-

came ncessary while he was touring

Ireland with his father. Mr. Gui-

dera, who was a brother of Sister

Dominic, now in China, underwent

the operation in Dublin last week. It

proved to be too late as the appendix

had burst, and a cable received here

stated that he died on Monday of this

week. Arrangements have been made

to have the body shipped to his late

home in Corona. X. Y., from which

place the funeral will be held.

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERl E ASSOCIATION

CAPITA1 $ 100,000.00

SI RPLUS vS, PROFITS 118,200.00

DEPOSITS 1,976,200.00

Commercial, Savings, Safe Deposit and Trust Departments

The Safe Deposit Box is es.-ciitial to even. home. The ltc.nl of the house should have
a safe deposit hox for his or her valuables.

HOURS
Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Dep osits receive (1 nr.

Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to ') V. ML

1 P. M.

"FITZY" SWINGS HEAVY MACE

LOST ANT) tOUND

LOST At "'• near Winchester, one small al-

ligator hag containing flashlight, raxor, brush

and comb and other arttcU Please return

1,, Rev. William Kryling, Wauregan. Conn,

Repairing aud Rega-
ins a Specialty. TeL

Heat reference.

HELP WANTED

WANTED An experienced general muni

who is a good cook, two in family, laundry

work. Mrs. E. D. Chase, 3 Lakev.iew terrace,

Winchester.
*

Ernest L. Thornauist

PIANO TUNER g
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlrkrrinc Hteinway aistf Maavn * tlamlin.

New and Used Pianos Hcught and Sold,
list Your Wants With Me.

7«

WANTED Cupabli second maid, wages $12:

references required. Apply T.V star office.

au'21-2t

WANTED Honest, neat, general house-

work maid about Sept. lirs! 'by Mrs. F. M.

Whit*. 1 1-air-antre street. Apply to Mrs. (

p. Pond, 4 Prospect street, tel. Win. 1376

arter Aug. 24. au21-3f

WANTKI>— Reliable girl of high school age

1., care tor •rbild afternoons. Apply lu Pine

treat. _____

WANTED Young »irl ««' I s "ssist

with housework and care ..f children daily

except SunilKyH from 9 t.i S30, Tel. Win.

0344-W.

WANTED Temporarily, runipctent maid

for general hvusework. Call Win. 0231.

TO LET

TO RENT Two furnished rooms, gentle-

men preferred. Call between <• and X p. m.

lit 599 Main sUeet. *

TO LET Sept. 1st, two-car gurage at 319

Washington street Apply to Kenneth M.

Pratt, tel. Win. I17:t2-M.

F_IVE
NATIVE
PEACHES

FOB PRESERVING <>K

TABLE I St:

JAMES HINDS
170 FOJtEST STREET

The big hat of "Harpy" Fitzgerald,

j
local star first sacker, proved the de-

cisive factor in the Sand Lots League

I victory scored by the Riley Shop

(Team of Unburn over the "Cubs" last

j

evening on Library Park, VVoburn,

I
4—2.

|
Winchester followers of haseball

j
have been interested in the fortunes

of the "Roileys" because of the fact

that three former High School stars

have been playing regularly for the

Woburn club. Last night a big crowd

from this town made the trip to Lib-

rary Park to watch "Harpy", "Flats"

Flaherty and "Nip" Chamberlain help

the Riley team to its well earned vic-

tory. Fitzgerald starred at bat, belt-

ing out a triple, a double and a single

ir four time? up. Next .Monday night

the "Roileys" play the Independents

and a win for the former team will

piece it in a tie for the league leader-

ship.

Winchester Tail Service

Telephone 0038
GEOKGE KERRIGAN

FOR KENT A semi-detached bsiuse, consist-

ing of six rooms, bath, and stateroom wttt

garage Apply U' 103 Cambridge street, tel

|Win. 014r,-M.

FOR KENT Comfortably furnWhed rooms,

oentrally looated, suitable tin buuncss pco-

ple. Tel. Win. 0597-M.
*

rVOLL R09FING $1 Per Rot
S.ate Surfaced $2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mats.
.
"el2-4mo

HOBART: IN AUSTRALIA'S NEW
ENGLAND

FOR RENT Two lurge. sunn?-, heated

rooms with kitchenette on fust flcr In de-

iiirable location : also two rooms on flrst floor

Kuitable for n dressmaker or similar purpose.

Addrww Star Office, W.

~ TENEMENT TO LET In perfect condition,

lent reasonable, near trolley and trains, its

Franklin street. Stoneham, tel. 022s-J».

su21-tf

Telephone Somerset 580S-M

Ch&rleton J. Herdman
Maker of Tine Furniture

AIA KINDS Of FURNITURE
REPACKING

Interior Decorator
Antique Reproductions

12* Bartlett Street, Soiaerville, Mass.
aui!2-tf

TO LET -Garage 17 Webster street.

Win C16S-M.

Tel.

C.ABAt.E TO LET Electric light*, water,

rement floor. plastered. G. W. Franklin. 11

>airmount street. Tel. Win. P199-J. au21-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Fire place wood delivered in

4 ft- ItavtlM at 114 per cord or cut In any
length for 12 extra. Also fine hard wood, cut

and split in stove lengths, good for fall, or

spring use S16. Roger S. Beattie, Bungalow
»»ark. North Woburn. tel. om-R. d5-tf

FOR SALE—5 year old Mahogany dining

room set, 3 pieces, six chairs $175 ; small re-

frigerator $15. Tel. Win. HS1-W.

FOR SALE One Mahogany Library Table,

heavy top, 32x54 inches : also, one overstuffed

Davenport Sofa, about S4xSH> inches, in good

condition, upholstered in Tapestry. Can be

aern by apisjintroent. Tel. V. F., Main 6040. •

I'OR SALE Household furniture. Til.

Win. UM after August 22.

FOR SALE Ford coui»\ excellent condi-

tion, fully CMuipped. Dot grease system, bump-

er, stop light, automatic windshield cleaner,

lock wheel, chains, 5 new balloon tire**, and

shock abaorbers. Sale price $375. Car can

he aeen at School Street Garage, School street,

place. Everett, Mass. Tel. Everett 01»8.

FOR SALE -f.x-ond hand Hcywood-Wake-
fteld baby carriage, excellent condition. Call

y/io. ii»s-J. •

PEACHES
Riprned on the Trrea

HILt.rRBST GARDENS. WINCHESTJ-iR

TEL. WIN. MtZ3

Mra. A. F.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Second hand books in saleable
condition, pamphlets, etc., entire library or
small lots bought for cash. Promptly removed.
Woi. L. Tutin. £3 Dana strwt. Cambridge,
Tel. University 1067-R. jy24-tf

i ..—i _—
WANTED—To rent in Winchester, 7 or 8

room home with two oaths, unfurnished;
preferably Went Side. Tel. Newton North
ttsu

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY STON EH AM
Reliable help in all branches. Register now
for full. »6 Franklin street, tel. Stoneham
022^-M. au21-U

WANTED- Full-nixc girl's bicycle, Lovell

preferred. Tel. Win. 1244. •

WANTED Day work, laundry and house-

cleaning by the hour and by the day. Tel.

Win. 1<554-W, 1 Purrington place. •

Love and Friendship
Love can live upon Itself alone, bui

friendship must feed on worthiness.

Therefore, the way to secure a friend

U to be one.—C. G. tiost.

Hobart, capital of Tasmania, which

shins of tr.e I'nited States Navy vis-

ited after leaving Sydney and Mel-

bourne, is in what climatically might

be termed Australia's "New Eng-

land." says a bulletin from the Wash,

ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-

tional Geographic Society.

Sydney roughly e.rrresponds in

latitude with Charleston, S. C, and

Melbourne with Richmond, Va., con-

tinues the bulletin. Hobart is GOO

miles farther south than Sydney and
40o miles farther south than Mel-

bourne; but in the topsy-turvey anti-

podes the usual condition of affairs

is reversed, so the ship* left the

balmy northland and sailed far into

the bracing South. Hobart, near the

fouthernmost part of the island, is

in a lat : tude corresponding to Ports-

mouth, N. H.

Gobs Get Taste of Winter

Climate does not slavishly follow

latitude changes, however; Tasmania

has a much more temperate climate

than our New England because of

the moist "westerlies" that blow over

it from the Indian Ocean. Old Eng-

land gives the best idea of Tasmania,

for its temperature and atmosphere

is remarkably like that of the south-

ern portion of the British Isles. It

is climatically more pleasant, how-

ever, for while having an ample rain-

fall its lacks the clammy mistiness of

England at certain seasons. Just at

present it is mid-winter in Tasmania

and the American "Gobs" are no

doubt finding sno— on the uplands and

light ice on the small streams.

Hobart, like its sister capitals.

Sydney and Melbourne, has an excel-

lent harbor. The city lies on the es-

tuary of the Perwent River a few-

miles from the sea. Ships of ordi-

nary tonnage can utilize the city

quays, and just outside the estuary

is huge, protected Storm Bay in which

the largest battleships may find ample

water.

City of Cheap Electricity

The city, which is the capital of

Tasmania, has a population of 52,000.

In recent years the water power of

Tasmania's tireat Lake, 00 miles from
Hobart, has been harnessed and the

electrical energy brought to the city

which now has one of the cheapest

supplies of electricity among the cities

of the world. Use of the current lor

j

operating factories is beginning, and

it is thought that Hobart has a bright

industrial future.

The Hobart electric street railway

furnishes a novel sight to Americans.

The cars are huge double-deckers,

awkward looking conveyances. In-

]
stead of using interior car-cards, the

j
advertisers of Hobart plaster their

adds on the outside of the cars,

j Docks Show Tasmania's Riches

I Hobart's docks tell the story of Tas-

j
mania's great variety of products.

I
Cases of jam and canned fruits for

! the breakfast tables of Old England

i testify why the nickname "Jamland"
:

is sometimes applied. Bales of wool

show how the poorer soils of the up-

lands are utilized. Barrels and boxes

I of apples are being loaded in season

! for shipment to South Africa and the

! British ports; and some of the is-

I land's many valuable ores also find

; their way out t-> the world through

i the Derwent. The valley north of I

1 Hobart is a fine hops country, and
j

during the harvest season thousands
j

not shown

of residents of Hooart go into the

fields to gather the crop.

Near Hobart in 1876 the last

Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
has beori duly appointed Administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of Jessie Alibi

Marsh late of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, deceased, testate, and has taken

upon himself that trust i>> giving bond, a"

the law directs. All persona having demands
Upon the i.-tat.' i'f said deceased are required
to exhibit, the same; and persons in-

debted to said estate ate called upon to make
payment to

FRANK PATTERSON SMITH, Admr.
173 Milk Street,

Boston, Mass.

August 20, l!i25. au21-;u

across Smith Sound, carrying gasoline

and supplies from the ships.

The coast line of Kllestnere Island

which the planes reach, after crossing

Smith Sound is little less jagged hori-

zontally than the interior is vertical-

ly. This coast line is a succession of

fiords, some of them biting so deeply

into the island that they almost meet
other fiords from the west coast. It

was one of these west coast fiords,

Cannon Fiord, in direct line between

Ktah and Cape Hubbard, for which
the planes set out on their first recon-

naissance trip; but fog and unfavor-

able ice conditions in the fiords which
they passed over made it necessary to

turn back.

Day Fiord, looked upon by the ex-

plorers as a likely site for a case, is

on any map of Ellesmere
Island, and it is probable the message
referred to Bay Fiord, a large tongue

f the I
"f water extending inland from the

j

pU >WERS of all kinds for

s
-1 all occasions. Parties, rc-

ccptions, decorations, w e ! -

dings and funerals can he

taken tare of at the lowest

possible prices for first class

goods at all times at

We Telegraph Flowera
Everywhere

\
Geo. F. Arnold

j
TEL «:05—HOME 0!I„-J

THE FLORIST

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
ESTABLISHED mo

Tasmanian aborigines died. These

people were among the lowest types of

west, to within almost '-iO miles of the

head of Flagler Fiord, which strikes

humans ever found, much more hack- j
in from the east coast just back of

ward even than the Australian abo- 1
Cape Sabine, and almost due west of

rigines. The skeleton of the last Etah.

Tasmanian is preserved in the Hobart

Museum.
New Knowledge of Interior

Although Ellesmere Island has been

!
known at its southern point for sev-

;

WHERE THE NAVY PLANES ARE eral centuries, and although in the

FLYING las t 35 years several of its fiords and
inland valleys have been explored by

A maze of jagged, snow-clad peaks;
|

dog teams—first by Greely and his
|

deep, narrow glacier-filled valleys;
j

party, and later by Peary, MacMil-
and huge ice-covered fiords—such is . Ian, and Sverdrup—little is known of

the section of Ellesmere Island over the mountain masses of the interior,

which the Navy planes of the Mac-
j
In their initial flights over the interi-

Millan Arctic Expedition have been
|

or, MacMillan and the other observers

making their initial flights in the
j
in the planes have gained a new im-

Far North, seeking a site for their first
! pression of the extreme ruggedness

advanced base, says a bulletin from of this region.

the Washington, D. C. headquarters
|

The failure to find a landing place

Don't Waste Another Ton
COVER YOUR HEATING SYSTEM

WITH ASBESTOS
HOT AIR, HOT WATER, STEAM
bfcTlMATES FREE OF CHARGE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ASBESTOS COVERING and
TEXTILE CO.

294 FRANKLIN ST.

» 0RNER OF ItROAD STREET
BOSTON. MASS.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1734
aul i-l Zt

of the National Geographic Society.

This is the terrane to which radio

dispatches from the expedition are

now referring.

Ftah. the main base, at which the

two ships are anchored, lies on the

westernmost tip of Greenland, con-

tinues the bulletin. From this point

the shore line of Greeland turns back

toward the east and runs in a gen-

on the first flight does m>t moan that

the entire island is too rough to afford

a satisfactory site for a base. Well
north of the Etah-Cannon Fiord

route, General A. W. Greely in 1882
found an open, grassy valley. Other
such valleys may exist near the route

first reconnoitered, while by flying at

first due west, a landing field proba-
bly can be found on Bav Fiord. This

SPENCERC0RSET5
The Spencer which you order

H designed for you alone.

JEAN MacLELLAN
59 CROSS ST. WINCHESTER MASS.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 040«-R
au7-4t

err.l northeastern direction for some fiord is not 730 miles from Etah as

COO miles to its most northern point.
|
an error in transmission stated, but

Smith Sound Ice-Filled
j

more nearly 130 miles. The entire

The projection on which Etah lies
j

distance from Etah to Cape Hubbard,

is at the very head of Baffin Bay.
j

the northwesternmost known land is

Ellesmere Island bulges eastward at only about 330 miles.

Cape Sabine practically opposite Etah

helping almost to close Baffin Bay.

The narrow neck of water so formed

is Smith Sound over which the planes

first fly in striking westward from

the ship base. This sound has been

found to be filled with ice. After the

first advanced base is established the

planes will shuttle back and forth

Creating Appetite
Tlie t»icM, smell or thought of food

mac be very effective in maklne "the
mouth water," In which case the result

Is so-oailed psychical secretion. The
Impression is sent to the brain and
In turn the brain sets tne sulivarjr

glands In action.

FOR HOME ENJOYMENT
I^arn to play the flute. Yoo will be
delitrhted with it. rrflned and beauti-
fel tone. Consult the most aurresaful
teacher. D. M. WILKINSON. 224 Tre-
mont St., Boston. Maaa. Home tele-
phone Melrose 0902-W. aul4-U

aul4-4t

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First ( lass Work at Reasonable
Prices— Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

The "Unfortunate Treaty"
The treaty of Cateap-Catubrettfli

signet! In April. |,*jCe», *>~tween Kng-
iaud. and Spa in and France is cnlled
the "unfortunate treaty" because Spain
and France bail to give back most of
the territory they hud conquered.
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THK DIPLOMATIC CORPS GETS
MODERN ATTACHMENTS

FINDER OF LEPER CURE BE-

SIEGED BY BANDITS

Th<> recent promotion of Madame
Alexandra Kollontai to be the full-

fledged envoy extraordinary and min-

ister plenipotentiary from Soviet

Russia to Norway at the same time

that Professor Timothy A. Smiddy

is given a similar position in Wash-

ington from heretofore etivoyless Ire-

land, makes diplomatic history, says

a bulletin from th». Washington, D. C,

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Madame Kollontai is the first femi-

nine "minister plenipotentiary" to en-

ter the diplomatic corps, continues the

bulletin, "since that specific position

ami body were recognized by the Con-

gress of Vienna in 1816 and the fol-

low-up Congress of Aix-la-Chapelle

in 1818; and she is one of the very

few women ever to become an envoy

of a sovereign state. Catherine of

Aragon is the most famous predeces-

sor of Madame Kollontai, and she

hardly deserves a similar classifica-

tion. While she was Princess of

Wales, her father, Ferdinand the

Catholic, named her his ambassador

to the court of Henry VII. It was a

hollow honor, largely to increase her

prestige with the English.

Woman Minister Real Worker
Madame Kollantai is considered to

have won her laurels by real work on

behalf of her government while serv-

ing for the past two years as charge
d'affaires in Norway. She success-

fully 'negotiated recognition of the

Soviet government by Norway, set-

tled the controversy between the two
countries over Spitsbergen, and ob-

tained an official Norwegian guaran-
tee of Soviet credit in purchasing

huge supplies of fish for Russia.

The appointment of Prof. Smid-
dy is somewhat less precedent-smash-
ing. From the 16th century until the

beginning of the 19th the component
states of the so-called Holy Roman
Empire sent envoys to foreign courts.

The situation was not entirely parallel

with that of the modern British Em-
pire, however, for the "Holy Roman
Emperor" was never represented by
envoys—on the theory that his dig-

SAMOS: ISLE OF MANY MASTERS

Within a few days after the U. S.

Public Health Service announced the

release of lepers as cured by a treat-

ment which included the use of chaul-

moogra oil, word came from Joseph

FY Rock, who located the ehaulmoo-

gra tree in Burma, telling of his nar-

row escape from Chinese bandits.

Mr. Rock was leader of the Na-

tional Geographic Society Expedition

to Yunnan Province, China, which

found blight-resisting chestnut trees

for transplantation in the United

States. After a few months in this

country he returned to Yunnan to

seek plant specimens for the Arnold

Arboretum, at Cambridge, Mass.

Night Among Coffins

Mr. Rock spent one night in a di-

lapidated village temple, full of cof-

fins. His native guard deserted him;

outside the town the heads of native

victims, captured some days before,

were hanging from poles.

-From Tungchwan to Chaotung is

five days' journey, and two days out

of Tungchwan I had the most terrible

experience of my life," Mr. Rock

writes.

"With much misgivings I left Tung-

chwan. The first day passed without

incident, but the second had much in

store for us. After lunch under an

old walnut tree We made our way

|
over the mountains with my 12 Nashi

men, 26 mules, 40 soldiers, and all

the followers who took advantage of

my going and joined on for the sake

of protection which the soldiers gave

Robbers Pursue Caravan

"We had not gone very far when my
head muleteer came and said that

robbers were behind the caravan,

waited for the mules to catch up with

us, and as they came in sight, I rod

on, but not for long, as my hoys

yelled 'Robbers are coming,' and at

that moment they opened fire on us

My native soldiers behaved rather

bravely, I must admit, climbed to the

ridge and opened fire on the brigands

but we soon found that the brigands

outnumbered us considerably and that

the battle was to be a one-sided affair

"We pushed on under fire as best

we could through a pine covered slope
nity was too gn at. The simultane- 1 whJle the soldiers engaged the bri-
ous existence now of an ambassador
from an over-state and a minister I retrea't«d, all of us, soldiers included
from one of its component parts, sets under tho (ire of the brigands down
a true precedent.

a deep ravmt> which we ha(1 to cross
First Ambassadors Mere Messengers

an(J up the otner si ,ie over a most
The growth of the diplomatic corps I

terrible rocky trail. The fire contai-
ns an institution has been slow. Spe-

j ued tho rest 0f the afternoon. Thanks
cial envoys undoubtedly were sent to tne bail aiming of the brigands we
from court to court of the earliest lost oniy one soldier. We reached the
historic empires such as those of

Egypt and Babylonia. Later in Gre-
cian, Roman and Byzantine days the

practice was fairly common. But in

all such cases, as far as history dis-

closes, the messengers were sent to

transact specific business and re-

turned as soon as possible to report

the results of their mission.

In the west the Republic of Venice
seems to have been the pioneer in the

establishment of embassies. In the
l-'th and 13th centuries the terms of

Venetian envoys were limited to two
or three months. Strict rules hedged
them round. Any gifts received from
courts visited must !>.• turned over to

the Republic and written reports had
to be filed with the Senate. In the
16th century the ambassadorial terms
was extended to a maximum of two
years and m the 16th century, to t lire-

years.

First Permanent Embassies in Italy

The earliest record of the appoint-
ment of a resident ambassador

—

th< ugh probably this \v;ts not the first

ambassador bo appointed—was in re-

gard to the sending in 1455 of an en-
voy from the Duke of Milan to reside

al Genoa. One of the tirst permanent
embassies outside Italy was created
in 1494 when Milan sent a minister
to take up his residence at the court

< f France. In the same year a Span-
ish ambassador went CO reside in Lon-
don. This is believed to l>e the oldest
surviving diplomatic post in exist-

ence. By the second half of the l«th
century resident embassies had be-
ci me the normal means of intercourse
between important countries.

The term, "ambassador," was giver,

to the world by Venice where it first

appeared in the form, "ambasiater"
in a decree of 1268. At first there
were no degrees among the envoys of
states. The ambassador was consid-
ered the vicar of his sovereign and
Was received with royal honors and
had to maintain a sort of little court.

This became embarrasing both be-
cause of the expense and because it

was a handicap in attending to busi-
ness. The custom grew, therefore, of

sending less important individuals as
envoys or messengers. These, not
hedged about pomp, proved much
more efficient agents. Later again it

a gradation in representatives grew
became customary to accord the rank
of the envoy to the importance of the

country sending or receiving him, and
up.

small plain of Yichesun, on the edge

of it being a small hamlet called

Panpiengai. As we reached the plain

I thought, 'Thank God, now we were

safe.' but, alas, the brigands followed

US, they looted the small hamlet, cap

tured three soldiers with their guns

and while they were busy there we

reached the village of Yichesun

where we had to stop for the night

Brigands Chase Cuards

"Just as I arrive. 1 and passet

through the dilapidated old gate (but

no wall) there also arrived 35 soldier

guards sent to us from Chaotung. A
I was talking with their officer one of

the Tungchwan soldiers came running

into the village to tell me that 200

r..l>b"r- were only one and one half

miles from this village and that they

could n >t hold them back. I sent the

Chaotung soldiers to help the Tung

chwan soldiers, but soon they all re-

turned with the robbers at their heels.

"1 was quartered in a miserable old

temple full of coffins in the center of

the village. The brigands came to

within one half a mile of the hamlet

where there was a large temple and

of this they took possession. Dark-

ness came on. I never spent such a

terrible night in all my life. At mid-

night the officers of the soldiers came

and announced that the brigands

were outside and that they could not

hold the place and that they could not

pntect me. I had opened my trunks

and distributed $ii00 in silver among

my men, wrapped up some extra

warm underwear, a towel, condensed

milk and some chocolate, besides am-

munition for my two 45 Colts. I sat

fully clad waiting for the turn of

events. Every minute I expected the

tiring to commence. The soldiers said

that they could protect me but not

my boxes, and that the best thing

would be to retreat and hide if the

brigands rushed into the place. The

people of the village began burying

their few valuables and great excite-

ment ruled the hamlet. It was a

terrible wait and a long night.

"Outside of the hamlet were hanir-

ing front poles heads of brigands

that had been captured some days be-

fore. I was informed that 600 ban-

dits were outside the village and that

capture was irresistible. I cannot tell

you how I felt. However, at 4 a. m.

they were still outside and no shot

had been tired. At dawn there was

no one to be seen. They had van-

ished."

Going Some!
Tbe balance wheel of a watch r^.

toIvps 18,000 times an hour, c-hbh
means that It travels aheut 2,500 miles

a year If constantly In use.

Use Lots of Timber.

North America with one-twelfth of

the world's inhabitants uses close to

half of all the timber consumed In the

world.

The Island of Samos. where a brief

regime of brigand independence has

been overthrown by the Greek govern-

ment, has known many masters since

the time of its earliest recorded set-

tlement by the Ionians, although few

traces of the civilizations ihey repre-

sented are visible today, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Athenian Greeks, Romans, Byzan-

tines, Arabs, Venetians, Genese and

Turks have in turn held sway over

this little island in the Aegean Sea

not far from Smyrna, and seperated

from the Asia Minor mainland by a

channel only a mile wide at its nar-

rowest point. Once the home of hardy

men and beautiful women, and with

its shores and hills graced with pic-

turesque and beautiful cities and tem-

ples, today it is a region of barren

and denuded hills, and an occasional

village and ruin. It is hard to real-

ize that here a part of the founda-

tion of modern statecraft, philosophy,

science and art was laid.

Land of Vines and Windmills

Like its near-by neighbor Chios. Sa-

mos is a land of vineyards and wind-

mills. The latter are squat round

stone towers with wheel-like sails,

each spoke holding a bit of canvas.

They are not as large nor as pic-

turesque as those of the dike coun-

tries of western F^urope but they

manage, somehow to catch the brisk

winds that sweep along the coast and

put them to useful purposes—such

winds as once drove the galleys of

Samos' great field of merchantmen

and ships of war to every port in the

known world.

The island has a good harbor at

Vathy, the modern capital, hut the

chief things of historical interest are

at Tigani, the site of the ancient town
of Samois. Here are the remains of

the great aqueduct built under a

mountain by Eupalius, the long har-

bor mole, an immense theater with

bleachers cut out of living rock, and

the Temple of Hera, which is de-

scribed by Herodotus, the Greek

Baedeker of his day, as the largest

structure he had seen. But the tem-

ple, like the island, is a mere shadow
of its former glory. Only a single

column remains upright, and the top

of that has been knocked off. Goats

graze where Pythagoras, the philoso-

pher, once taught his pupils.

Fortifications Like Small Chinese

Wall
The city of Samns was fortified

with walls which twisted and climbed

over the surrounding hilltops like the

Great Wall of China on a small scale.

A moat and two large stone watch
towers, one near the sea and the other
on the mountain top overlooking the

town, made Samos almost impregna-
ble in ancient times. Traces of both

works are still visible.

In the marts of the world today
Samos is noted chiefly for its ciga-

rettes and its wine. The production

of these two articles furnishes em-
ployment to most of the 77,000 people

on the island. Several varieties of

food fish, fitrs, melons, grapes, and
nuts are other products which aro.

lightered to ships in its harbors and
sold in Mediterranean and other ports.

The wine is of an excellent flavor,

very sweet, and is largely used as a

mixing liqueur. The highly flavored

tobacco grown on the island is made
into cigarettes which are much es-

teemed in the Levant.

Ideal Yachting Rejron

The little harbors and coves of the

island offer good sport in yachting

and fishing during the summer
months, while there are also several

sandy beaches ideal for bathing,

Yachting is not without its thrills in

Samos, however, for the treacherous

winds of the locality often arise from
a dead calm, while on other occasions

the direction and velocity change
with surprising suddenness.

Under the wisdom, skill, and. some
say, luck of Polycrates during the

sixth century, Samos won first place

in the Ionian Union. Polycrates was
one of the first believers in a big

navy as the first line of defense—and !

offense ns well. His fleet of 100 gal- !

leys of 50 rowers each, and 1000 arch- I

ers—a veritable armada of that day I

—was faster and better equipped than
]

any other on the Aegean Sea. It not
|

only protected the extensive com-

merce of the island, but lierhtened the

tedium at intervals with plundering

expeditions that were invariably suc-

cessful. Many a Persian or Snartan

galley was relieved of its rich burden

of treasure by the fleet-sailing ships

of this island tyrant.

Part of Greece Since Balkan War
In 522 B. C, however. Polycrates

was decoyed to Magnesia and mur-
dered by the Persian satrap of that

place. Since his death Samos has

fallen into many hands, and has erradj-

ually declined into an obscure little

indigent that dreams of past glories

while its inhabitants go bnsily about

the very practical and lucrative busi-

ness of making wine and cigarettes.

The island has been under Greek

rules since the Balkan war, when a

force of Greek insurgents, Samians

and Cretans, forced the Turkish gar-

rison to capitulate, and issued a mani-

festo declaring their union with

Greece. Although th« island former-

ly was tributary to Turkey, paying

annually $!'!,000, it was permitted to

be practically an independent prin-

cipality, governed by a prince of

Greek nationality nominated by the

Porte. The inhabitants of the island

today are largely of Greek origin

and most of them follow the Ortho-

dox Greek religion.

gines—the gun-metal of the day.

Perhaps the most picturesque era

in Rhodes' history was from 1309 to

1522 when it was the stronghold of

the crusading Knights of St. John and

Sassafras in Medicine
The roots of sassafras very early la

American history becauw an important
article of medicine It is sometime*
culled the "ague tree" as a decoction

the bulwark of Christendom against of lta bark was supposed to cure that

the Moslems. The old G—fc W"A <llst,I#e

practically disappeared

Knights came and they built anew-

great moats and walls, basti »ns and

towers, ami staunch stotie dwellings.

The old Greek city had <»*****• Sassafras tea. an Infusion

when the ;

0f "'e -
voun* sb°°ts and roots, has long

been a favorite remedy for colds and
a tonic, belni

lam.
a suduritic and it slhuu-

RHODES: GREENWICH OF THE
SECOND CENTURY

"Rhodes—the city and island of

the Colossus."

So, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarters of the

National Geographic Society, ideas

follow one another in most minds
whenever Rhodes is mentioned

;
prov-

ing that one of the greatest of mod-
ern industries, advertising, has its

roots in antiquity. F'or this civic

monument of Rhodes stood only 5<5 i

years, yet it advertised the city so !

well that it has identified Rhodes for

the 20 centuries since it fell.

The bulletin goes on to describe this

island in the eastern Mediterranean
Sea, scene of a recent concentration of

Italian troops.

At Marine Cross-Roads
One way of orienting Rhodes g

graphically is to describe it as the !
The piece- lay where they

They evacuated the city to the Turks

in 1522, but the deep mirks tfteir two.

centuries of occupancy left remain

today. It is doubtful if in all Eu-

j

rope is to be found a more perfect

example of a European fortified city

of the 15th century than is to be seer,

in Rhodes geographically and climat-

ically the quintessence of the Near

East.

Junk Man Got Colossus

In the city's main thoroughfare,

the Street of the Knights, are the

same fine old windows, even if most

of them are disfigured by superim-

posed lattices to shield harem ladies

from unauthorized view. Built into

'the walls of the old knights' resi-

dences are the coats-of -arms of some

of thd most famous noble families of'

Europe.

No trace of Rhodes famous Colos- I

sus remains today. This bronze stat-

ue, more tb*n a hundred feet high, 1

which ranked as one of the seven

wonders of the world, was toppled

over by an earthquake in 221 B. C.

had fallen

Hug* Silver Nugget.

A silver nugget weighing 8,200
ponnds and assaying 75 per cent pure
ore. was found by a cobalt miner
while doing assessment work on his

claim on the Montreal river. The nug-
get is worth about $20,000.

If You Want Him to Know.
Trent a stranger with kindness an 1

politeness, and he will take pules to
find OWi who you are.

largest of the Dodecanese Islands. It I

for nearly r.'00 years when a more

is the most eastward of the great !

ignominous fate overtook them. They

group of isles and islets that pepper
|

were soW to a Junk dealer.

the Aegean Sea. F'arther eastward '

in the Mediterranean lie only tiny
j

Niagara Falls
coastal islets, like Kastelorizo, and

j

The water that (lows over Nlngnrs

the one big island, Cyprus. Of all has flowed from the four great lakes

the islands east of the Grecian penfn- «nd the hundreds of rivers that flow

sula only Cyprus and Crete exceed lBt0 the,n
>
more tl,an on^ha" th° fr™'

water of the world, according r " ""^

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Rhodes in size.

Rhodes was in the favored location

of its day, at the crossing of the ma-
rine highways between Byzantium,
Greece and Italy on the one hand, and
on the other Egypt, southeastern Asia

Minor, and Syria, gateway to the

East. Inevitably a great maritime

and commercial community grew up
on Rhodes; it took the torch of Medi-
terranean commerce from Phoeneeia
to pass it on later to Byzantium.
Rome, Genoa and Venice. It seems
natural enough to find old Greek and
Roman historians referring literally

to the Rhodes of the third and second

centuries before Christ as "the dis-

tributing center" of the Levant. It

would hardly be surprising in view of

this familiar phraseology to find let-

terheads of the Rhodian Chamber of

Commerce of that day with the truth-

ful-enough slogan: "Rhodes' trade
territory is the world." Rhodes was
a world center in still another way,
for in the days of Ptolemy the geog-

rapher, it was taken as the initial

point for longitude as Greenwich is

today.

As a result of Rhodes' dominant
commercial position, its laws anil

coinage were the standards of their

day throughout the Mediterranean.

The Rhodians, too, were colonizers

and planted their stations on tho

shores of Asia Minor, Africa, Greece,

Italv and even Spain.

Rebuilt By Ancient Relief Fund
Incident after incident crops up in

Rhodian history to tie Rhodes to the

ways of today. Like Washington,

the city of Rhodes was laid out, on its

establishment in 408 R. C, according

to an ordered plan, by an architectur-

al engineer— Hippodamus of Miletus.

The new city was given a sort of

commission form of government con-

sisting of a group of six executives.

When Rhodes was destroyed by earth-

quake in 227 B. C, it received the

practical sympathy of its world as

Tokyo did in K»2'
>

>; relief funds were

sent from all the Hellenic states to r<>-

pair the damage. Even the Great

Colossus was a "victory statue," made
of enemy catapults rind other war en-

suthoiity, Tbe fori that evaporation

and precipitation in the form of rain

and snow are continually going on In

tbe enormous area of the great lakes

region renders it unllkelj that tiie

Great Lakes will ever be drained in

Otla manner.

Mozart's Untimely End
Mo/, lit died of malignant typhola).

The funeral service was held in th*

oper. air, as was iho custom with tbe

poo; eat class. The strictest economy
was observed In tbe funeral arrange-

ments. Mozart was buried in a com-

mon pauper's grave, the site of which
was soon forgotten. Vienna erected,

on the probable spot, a handsome
mouuuwnt.

"foor. Cold"
The material commonly railed

"fool's g«»ld" Is iron pyrite, a combina-

tion of sulphur «»' iron In almost

equnl l>art.s, which h» used In :-iaklng

sulphuric add. Iron pyrite enn be

distinguished from gold by the odor

of sulphur which it gives off upon
application of heat.

PULLING TOGETHER

Good gas service for a com-
munit) requires the co-opcrat ion
of three groups of citizens.

In the first place, those » ho
are managing the business must
do a good job. Next, the entire

community served by gas must
see to it that the company is

given fair play and the oppor-
tunity to grow. Finally, the
customers of the company must
understand its affairs so well
that they will help maintain a
high standard of service.

It takes all three groups
working together to make ideal
service conditions. And when
there is real co-operation among
them you can he sure that the
company will be rendering ex-
cellent service to a wide-awake
community in which progress is

a by-word with every inhabi-
tant.

Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 MAIN STREET
Win. 6142

"If If. Don. With He.t, Yon Can Da
It B.tt.r With C»"

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QJJALITY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services' rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0106
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Children Need Sunlight
for Their Development

Recent experiment! on cblcka dem-
onstrated the Importance of sunligbt

In human hearth, particularly as a

factor in the physical development of

young children.

The rt<iik> were divided into trree

groups. All were given the same diet,

but one jirfiup was kept In natural sun-

light, the second In natural sunlight

|)assif!i{ through window while

the third was kept in natural sunlight

and exposed st inter, at i to strung

ultra-violet rays.

The lirst group of etilckg developed

normally. All of tlm second group

—

those that received the sunlight through
window glass developed rickets.

Those of the third group reached !u

ten weeks the same stage "f physical

development that those raised in nat-

ural ROUlight attained In twelve weeks.

The rickety chicks were cured When
subjected to ultra-violet ray treatment.

Between 97 and i<"> per cent of the

children horn In the summer and au-

tumn develoi rickets In some degree

by the following spring. Through the

winter the mothers fear to subject

them to the hitter cold: hence the

babies receive their "sunshine" behind

closed windows.

Of Course Minister Had
to Heed Flockf

s Opinion
The late Odum Wuiirnalls, the New

York publisher, reproached a maga-
zine editor one day for never priiitiug

translations in his magazine.
"Here are Anutole France mid

Knute Hansen and Gorky and a dozen
other weils of genius for you to Oraw
from." tie said. "Why don't you
draw?"

"Because." said the editor coldly,

•the public prefers native talent."

"You remind me," said Mr. Wagnalts,

"of the country minister who never

used the laird's prayer.

"'Win <ion t you use it, man? a

friend from the city asked.

"'Well, you see. we don't need It."

said the minister,

" 'A sublime prayer like that I And
you don't need It. Come, now, even

a chap as gifted as yourself can hardly

equal a prayer like that can he?'

•"All it no,' the minister Him-

pered, %ut my flock thinks otherwise.*

"

Scientific Sherlock
The j'ost Office department was

faced with a mystery in the continual

rifling of registered letters in the

Southwest. The theft was narrowed

down t* one of six post offices, but the

question as to which one was hard to

solve. A. few weeks Istwr an Inspector

took one of the letters that had been

rifled ht«J resented, held it to his nose

and calmly announced thai the thief

would he taken within a week. He
was. Thv inspector lintl ptepared sri

lots of mucilage, each having a differ-

ent perfume. This wss distributed

among the six offices under suspicion.

The thief used the perfumed mucilage
to reseat I'tie letter and g«ve away the

location Of the office The rest was
eusy.

Winchester, Mass., Ausr.ist 11, i;,25

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The unrier-
siirnod r**i*ctru !|y ,,-tition* for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
50 s-aMon* in motor vehicles while in private
Karaite which Karaite is to he located on the
l»r..i in said Winchester situated on .«war.ton
Street and numbered H2 thereon, ai shown
uiion the plan filed hen with and certifies that
the names am! addresses of all owners of rec-
ord of land abultir.K the premise* are as fol-

low* i

Abutters: T Oilman Stanton, 2 Chestnut
Street; Catltida Barba.ro, 4:i Oak Street; Mar-
Karet quill. 28 Oak Street ; Gui.-epoina Mar-
ch, as, 7.' SwHnton Street ; CuUeppa Marches!,
VI Swanton Street.

K ATHEKDNE TRANFAGLIA
Town of Winchester, In Hoard of Selectmen,

August 17, 1H2T). Dn the foregoing petition it

Is hereby ORDERED, That notice he given t>>-

the petition to all persons interested, that
this Board w-ill on Tuesday the sth day of

September I'.iliS, at 7.JU o'clock i'. M , in the

Selectmen's R<«,m in the Town Hall Building,

consider tlie expediency of granting the prayer
of said petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be heard; said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this order of notice thereon, once in each week
for two succs.sive weeks in the Wirich.-tt-r Star,

the first publication to be at least fourteen

days before such hearing and by mailing cop-

ies of the same at least fourteen days before

said bearing, by piepaid registered mail to

every owner nf record of each parcel of land

abutting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

Attest :

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

au21-2t*

Simple Explanation
This Joke, which was recently for-

warded to prove that scientific men can

be witty n* well as wis*'. Should be

read aloud: A colleague of I'r. ('run

Brown, the famous Edinburgh pro-

fessor of Chemistry, once came to him

concerning at. Indian medical student

whose English was defective.

"We cannot tpnss this man." be Raid,

"lie Is quite Illiterate; he simply can-

not spell. Wbj, he has spelt proceed

with one 'e'."

"From what jilaee does he ^ttuie?"

asked Doctor Baown.
"From Ceylon.*'

At (Mice I lector .Krown flashed back:

"That explains It. That's the laad of

the Oimgaleaer

Tenrrhs balls, new clean stock, re«(Iy

for the spring campaign, at Wilson
the Stationer's.

MOKTC A(.r K S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and In execution of the |M,v#,n

of sale corrtaitaed in a certain mortgage deed

jrivcn by John M. Karrcll to Carrie U. Enter-

eon dated May 11. IU2S, and recorded with

Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 4Si>2

Page 27(i, and assigned by the suit! Carrie

V. Kmcrson, to Louis F. Miner, by instru-

ment dated .lutie 192$ and recordist with

eaid Deeds book **63 paire 200 for breach of

the conditions contained in said morttcaire

and for the purpose of forecloeinx the same,

will lie »»>ld at public auction on the prem-

ise* on Monday the fourteenth day of Septem-

ber nt four o'clock in the afternoon, all and

einKuiar tiw premises conveyed by said mort-

inipv d.svd, namely ;

A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated in Winchester in the Coun-

ty of Middlesei and Commonwealth of M»e;i-

ChUMtta, l>eing lot No. 13 on plan of YVedirc-

mcrc Park made by I). W. Pratt, Engineer,

dated June L8sl, and recorded Willi Middle-

sex South District Peeda. Book of plans 70.

plan 49 bounded and described ss follows

:

Southerly by Church Street, eighty-nine (89)

feet. Westerly by lots No. 12 and No. 24 on

said plan one hundred seventy-nine and 21-

100 1179.211 feet; Northerly by lot No. 22

on said plan eighty-nine and .14-100 (89.64)

feet ; Easterly by lot No. 14 on said plan one

hundred seventy-six and 71-100 (176 71 1 feet,

containing 16.S86 square feet of land more

or less subject to a first mortgage of $1 1,000.

Said premises are conveyed subject to any

nutritions of recerd so far as now in force

and applicable.

Said premises will be sold subject to aU

unpaid taxes, municipal liens and assessments

and tax titles if any. $300 will be required

to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the

time and place of sale and the balance with-

«n ten days thereafter. Other terms to be

announced at sale.

LOUIS F MILLER
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage

FRANCIS W. K SMITH
Attorney for the Mortgagee.

50 State Street, Boston. Mass.

August 20, 1»2£. au21-3t

Winchester, Mass., August 17, 192S

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN Or WINCHESTER : The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep

GASOLINE
30 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which Karate is reconstruction of barn

located on the land in said Winchester ntu-

ateil on Wiison Street and numbered It there-

on, i»- shosvn upon the plan filed herewith and

certifies that the names and addresses of all

owners of locord of land abutting the prom-

ises are ns follows.

:

Abutter-: Emily S, Smith. 7 Wilson Street:

Helen M, Jorden, 1 ! •< Highland Avenue:

Manila J. Armstrong. 121 Highland Avenue:

Anna H. Smith ami Bertha M. Hobbs, :,5 Wil-

lis ton Road, Brookline,

HARRY !. .onl MADELINE H. PLLKINGTON
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Selectmen,

August IT, 1926. On the foregoing petition it

la hereby ORDERED, That notice be given by

In*- petitioner to all persons interested, that

this Board will on Tuesday, the sth day of

September 1926, at 7.45 o'clock V M., in the

Selectmen's Room >n the Town Hull Building,

consider the expediency of granting the pray-

er of sai l petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be heard said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this order of notice thereon, ont'« i" each week

lor two successive weeks in the Winchester

Star, the first publication to be at least four-

teen days la-fore such hearing and by mail-

ing cupies of the same at least fourteen days

before said hearing, by prepaid registered mail

p, every owner of record of euc_h parcel of

land abutting on the suid parcel of land.

A true copy.

At: -st

.

GEORGE S. 1 . BARTLETT,
Clerk of iSiJec'.mcn

au21-.'t

Reduce Baby Death Rate.

Springfield and Campbell townshlpa
of Green county. Missouri, reduced

their bony death rate 42 per cent

within the short svme of four years,
j

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI'SETTS
MIUDLKSEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirf-at-law, next of kin and all :

other person interested in the estate of Peter

Wailing late of Winchester in said County,

deceased.

WHEREAS, a eertain in^t^ument purport-

ing to be the 'a--t will and testament of said

decease,! ha- been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by Lillian C. Nutter who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

her, the executrix therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to apgiear at a Pro-

hate Court, to be hell! at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of

September A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, t.> thow cause, if any you have,

why the sair.e should nit be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive we«k«, ir. the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be i ne day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known la-rsons

interested in the estate, „e-.en days at least

before suid Court,

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esguire. First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five,

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

aul4-3t

COMMONWEALTH- OF MASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROI'.ATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other lersons interested in the estate

of Noble Harris Coffn late of Winchester in

said County, deceased. Intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to .-aid Court to grar.t a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of s;,id deceased to Viola

F. Bradshaw of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her

bond.

You a.-e hereby cited to appear at a Tro-

bate Co'.rt to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, <n the sixteenth day of

September A 1). 1926. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to >how cause if any you have, why

the sarre should not be granted.

Ann the petitionei is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation o:.c< In each w»-4t. Tor tiiree succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be ' r.< day, ut least, before said

Court

Witne-s. JOHN C. LMIAIT. Esquire, First

Juilge of si.id Court, thi- eleventh day of

August i'l the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-live.

(MARIES N. HARRIS, Register

auM-3t

Very Likely.

We don't know the habits that

would niske ns live a hundred years;

and If we did, we'd probably neglect

them.

APPOINTMENT OF EXECl'TORS
CITATION

Notice is hereby given that the subscribers

have been duly appointed c^»*cut'rs of the

w ill of Chsrles J. Ram-dell late of Winches-

ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, ar.d have *akcn upon themselves that

trust by giving bonds, and appointing Mar-

jorie G Ram-d.-'l of Winchester agent of

said Wiliiam T. Ramsdell, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the umr; and all persons indebted to said

estate are ralitd upon to make payment to

the subscriber.

i Signed i

MAKJORIK C. RAMSDELL
WILLIAM T. RAMSDELL

Executors

i Address !

3 Lakeview Road. W inchest, r. Mass.

August t', 1926. sult-l't

COMMONWEALTH of MA&sAt Hl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the devisees, legatees, and all other

t-ersons Interested in the .-state of Kmma
V. Swan late of Winchester in said County,

deceased, testate

:

WHEREAS a petition hss boon presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-

tration with the will annexed, on the estate

of said deceased not already administered, to

Mary E. Rlanchard of Boston in the County

of Suffolk or to some other suitable person.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to I* held nt Cambridge, in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of

September A. I'. 1928, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public r.otice there, f by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one i!a(, at least. In fore said

Court, nnd by mailing postpaid, or deliver-

ing a Copy of this citation to all devisees and

legatees named in said will, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of August

;n the year one thousand nine hundred nnd

twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS. Register

aul4-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS A< Hl'SETTS

MIDDLESEX, s:;. PROUAZE I OCKT

To the neirs'at-lttw, neat of kit, and all

other persons interested in the estate of Rose

Callahan, laU ol Winchester, in said Country,

deceased.

WHEREAS, a (Certain instrument purport-

ing P. be the last will nnd testament of said

deceased has been presented to smd Cuurt, for

Probate, by Philip P. Gallagher who prays

th« letters testassentary may be issued to

hits the executor therein named, without giv-

ing I. surety in hn official bind.

Ynu are herein cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be hcUl at Cambridge in said

CouirtA of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day

of September -\ D. 1926, at ten o'clock In the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not to- granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing '.his

citation once in each w«ek, for three BlieettS-

Blve weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation 'o be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all km w n persons

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First I

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day ol
|

August in the year one thousand nine hun-
j

dr.d and twenty-five. I

( HARLES N. HARRIS, Register

Winchester, Mass., August 6, 1926

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN or WINCHESTER; The under-

s ignis] respectfully petitions i'r a license to

keep

GASOLINE
Thiny (80) gallons in motor vehicles while

in i rivate garage which garage is to lie lo-

cated on the land in raid Winchester situated

on Russell R(«nl and numbered '2i thereon,

as si,
( ,en upon the plan filed herewith and

certifies that the name.- and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the premises

are ai follows:

Abutters : Harry A, and Elizabeth M. Li nil-

mark, 23 Russell Road; Boston & Maine linil-

road, Boston, Ma-i. : Thomas P. Carroll, IT

Russell Ri*d ; Call Larson, '.'!<:! Vain Street.

HARRY A. L1NDMARK
Town i f Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, August 10, 1925. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday, the

81st day of August 1926, at 7.40 .o'clock P.

M., in the Selectmen'! Room In the Town

Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when any

Person objecting Uerto may appear and be

hearu : said notice to be given by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order of notice there-

on, once in etu h week for two successhe

weeks in tie Winchester Star, the first pub-

lication to It at least fourteen days before

such hearing and by trading copies of the

same at least fourteen days before said hear-

ing, ly prepaid registered mail to every own-

er <
' record of each parcel of land abutting

on tin* st.id parcel of lard.

A true copy*

Attest :

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk uf Selectmen

aull-'Jt*

Willai-d

This trademark, stamped In red
sax the case. Identifies the Willaxd

Threaded Rubber Battery.

Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Ford, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and oilier l-ghi Lars

Greatest Battery Value Ever
Known

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

R. R. Chase, Prop.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0002

»> incoesu-r, ..iass., July J,, 1926

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a .Vet.se to

keep

GASOLINE
10 gallons in motor wsUcies while in private

garage which garage aral tank is to be lo-

cated .ko the land in said Winchester s-ituated

on o Cutting Street and numbered 5 there-

on, as shown ujsm the plan filed herewith

and certifies that the names and addresses of

all owners of record of land abutting the

premises are as follows

:

Abutters : Clara Snyder, T Manchester Road :

Oertrude Martin. 9 Manchester Road; Alvtnia

Richardson. Cutting Street; Allan Beau-

champ. 4b Cutting Street.

JOHN E. HANLON
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, July 27, 1Mb. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED. That notice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday, the

17th day of August 1925. at 7.45 o'clock P.

M... in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
|

Hall Building, consider the expediency of
j

granting the prayer of said petition when

any person objecting thereto may appear and

be heard ; said notice to be given by publish-

ing s copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen day« be-

fore such hearing and by mailing copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said

hearing, by prepaid registered mail to every

owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

aul4-2t»

M EDFORD
^r*- ? THEATRE!^

Telephone Mystic 1800

NOW PLAYING

RICHARD BARTHLEMESS

''Soul

,D

Fire"
OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2-1—25—26

ANNA Q. NILSS0N and LEWIS STONE in

The Talker
A thrilling battle for true love

99

FLORENCE VIDOB in "MARRY ME"
A captivating comedy

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 27—28—29

BEBE DANIELS in

"The Crowded Hour
A sweeping drama

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

99

"Chaffing"
In snrre English ((unities. wTien »

man bus roe-n guilt; of Inflicting per-

gonal chastisement upon Lis wife, it

is customary for neighbors to empty
a suck or two of chaff In front of Hie

offender's dour to sii:n;fy that s

•'tliriislilnL-'" has been i|,.ne then- Till!

is cniioii MchafWng." The general term
may have Lad its origin In ti.is curl-

>us custom.

Tennis balls, new clean stock, ready

I

for the spring campaign, at Wilson
the Stationer'?.

Water Power in U. S.

Nearly one-third of the entire nvall-
nhle water power of the United Suite*
Is located In the statea .>f Washington,
Oregon nnd Idaho.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tt-.,.

*ut>*crilH'r hn* tn^-n ,lulv appointed SXSCUtxls

of the will of Sarin E CrMUcy late of Win-
chester in th* County of Mlildleoss, rtirfnwl.

testate, and has taken ut'.'n herself that
' trust t,v giving bond, a* the law *lir.vts.

|
All persons havmv demands ti'im the SS-

' tste of sni,l il^viss^.l are hert-liy required to

;

exhibit the isms . and sll persona indebted

s»[,l estate sre called upon to make pay-
; mutt to

,
ELLA GERTRUDE CUMMINGS, Executrix

i Ravenscroft Road,

Winchester, Msss.

August 4. ISIS. i.u7-;it

HOFFMAN'S REGENT THEATRE
ARLINC i ON, MASS.
Matinees at 2:15
Seats One Week in Advance

PHONE 1420 ARL.
Evenings at 8

Free Auto Parking

7'icliets r< m rved A nip in line.

PROGR \\\ W.rk of August 21

REVIVALS
Supreme Achievements in PH0T0P1 \\S

l><iil\ Change of Program

Monday, August 24
MARY P1CKFORD in

"Teas of the Storm Country"
Thomas Meighan

in "THE ALASKAN"

Thursday, August 27
MARY P1CKFORD

in "Poltyanna"
HAROLD LLOYD
in "Why Worry"

Tuesday, August 2">

D. 11'. GRIFFITH'S
"The White Rose"
HAROLD LLOYD
in "Safety Last"

Friday, August 28
DoldLAS FAIRBANKS

hi "The Mollycoddle"
Bebe Daniels

in 'MISS BLVEBEARD"

Wednesday, August L't;

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in "The Three Musketeers"

Agnes A yers
in WORLDLY' GOODS"

Saturday, August -!'.•

D. If. GRIFFITH'S
"Orphans of the Storm'

HAROLD LLOYD
in "Dr. Jack"

Tnnifrht. Saturday Matinee and Nitrlit

TOM MIX in '/.live Grey's "RIDERS OF THK PVRPLE SAGE"
"The Fighting Ranger" "Grandpa's Girl"

Next Monday and Tuesday

FLORENCE VIDOR in 'MARLY ME"

Next Wednesday and Thursday

LEWIS STONE, MARGARET DE LAMOTTE in

"('HEADER TO MARRY"

Next Friday and Saturday

JACK HOLT and WOAH BEERY in

Lid LIT OF THE WESTERN STARS"

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4366)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 24—25—20

QUO VADIS
World's Greatest Drama—20,000 in

THE TOM BOY
With DOROTHY DEVORE and HERBERT RAWLINSOIS

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 27—28—29

LEARNING TO LOVE
With CONSTANCE TALMADGE

BEAUTY and the BAD IV!AIM
With MABEL BALLIN and FORRES! STANLEY

OUR GANG COMEDY

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLl' S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville at Ball Sq.

Phone Someryille 7520
HiKhland A v. Som. at Central St.

Phone SomervilU 7610

WEEK OF AUGUST 21

M A M M () 7 // /' RODUCT 10 IS S

Same Bill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
CHARLES RAY in

Dynamite Smith
The Dancers

With GEORGE O'BRIEN and ALMA RUBINS
COMEDY AND NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

The Truth About Women
With HOPE HAMPTON and LOWELL SHERMAN

A William Fox Special

Gold Heels
A racing story based on the great novel "Checkers"

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS
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ELKS' FROLIC and LAWN PARTY, LABOR DAY AFTERNOON and
EVENING SEPT. 7 and TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8

Entertainment for Children Labor Day, 2 to G F*. IVI.

K. of C. HALL and GROUNDS WINCHESTER, MASS.
J

BUNGALOW

On West Side. Six rooms, tiled bath, and sun porch. Steam
heat, hardwood floors, fireplace. Gumwood finish in living room.
Garage and 15,000 sq. ft. of land. Owner wants offer.

A GOOD TRADE

Attractive shingle house of nine rooms and hath, hot water
heat, hardwood floors, all in good condition. Located just five
minutes walk from the center. 4000 sq. ft. of land. Garage
available next door. Trice $10,500.

NEW HOUSE

On West Side, exceptionally attractive inside and out. Cm-
tains on the first floor: spacious living room with fireplace, dining
room, ample-sized breakfast alcove, modern kitchen. Second floor:
thr<-<> splendid chambers and tiled bath with shower. Third floor:
maid's room, bath, and storage. About 11.000 sq. ft. of land.
Price $ 18,500.

)

;
'f DUPLEX

On East Side hill, l '< mile from center. Eight rooms and bath
each side. 2-car garage. About S000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot,

entrances on separate street. Income, $2000 annually. Priced
very moderately ut $15,500. Very easy terms.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LORIXG P. CLEA SON', Mgr.

NEWSY PAR \GRAPH3 NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

INSURANCE

AT LARAWAY'S
PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1123-1126

Y on ran

jazz, wash <li

tell you

that works while you
novel. Come up, we

sec a washing machine
shes or loaf anil reail a

will trll you how to save money by lotting Edison do it.

Easy payments.

We also have on exhibition what we really believe the

best oil heater niaiie. Why worry about eoal, break your
back shoveling eoal ami ashes, la*t hut not least take the

ehanee of having hot air pumped into you by a eoal man
when you really need coal. Let John D. have a chance.
Easy payments.

We can do plumbing anil heating. Our motto has al-

ways been <'asy payments. Come you ungrateful ones if your
bill is more than three years old, have a heart, just send it

in, we really need cash.

Yours truly.

J. A. LARAWAY CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rev. John E. Whitley of the Second

Congregational Church returned this

week from a fortnight's stay at

Northfteld. Two other members of

the Second Church are now at North-

field attending the Massachusetts

Christian Endeavor Institute. They
a.-e Miss Margaret Parker and Miss

Althea Fogg.

No more moths. Get your Moth-

O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-

son's.

Mr. William E. Begga of Madison

avenue is among the Winchester

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Police were noii

! fled at 11:30 Tuesday night by Frank
'. Leonard of Harvard street that a new
' spare tire had been stolen from his

|

Ford coupe while it was parked en

Railroad avenue in front of the Auto

I uneh.

The Silver Kettle Candies will be

closed during the last week in

August. aul4-2t

In accordance with their annual

! custom Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C, Ken-

!
nedy of Mt. Vernon street have donat-

i ed the night of Aug. 22, on the Boston

For peaches, ripened on the trees.

Tel. Mrs. A. F. Woodside, Win. 0323.

Miss Mary Gillispie, clerk at the

office of the Building Commissioner,

is enjoying her vacation.

Automobiles to let, with or without
driver. Blaisdell & Swift, Elmwood
Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-tf

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parsons and

daughter of Bruce road are at New
Portland, Me. for two weeks.

Harry W. Dodge" painter and deco-
rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

Phone Win. 03U6-M. 15 Webster
street. je5-tf

The alarm of fire which sounded

from Box 541 shortly before 12 o'clock

on Friday night turned out to be

false. The box is situated on Wild-

wood street at Woodside road.

Winchester Lodge of Elks' Lawn
Party Labor Day, Sept. 7, K. of C.

grounds, afternoon and evening.

jyl7-tf

Mrs. George A. Fernald and daugh-

ter, Miss Barbara Fernald, left this

week for their summer home at I*an-

caster, N. H. They will be away un-

til the last of September.

David A. Canue, painter ana dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Pickering

and son Louis are on a fortnight's

auto trip to Sussex, N. B.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace,

ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-

tings at your home or mine. Ted.

Mystic 1C,31-J.

Supt. of Schools James J. Quinn is

once more at his desk in the adminis-

trative building of the school depart-

ment at the Wyman School on Church

street, having returned from his va-

cation last week.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

17 Myrtle street, Winchester, tel.

Win. 1673. au24-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl and

family with Dr. and Mrs. James H.

O'Connor and son have returned from

an enjoyable vacation at Hampton
Beach.

Remember the date, Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building, Vine

street. jyl7-tf

la the Annisquam races held last

Sunday off Gloucester those in the

"Cat," "Fish," and "Bird" classes

were sailed by women skippers. In the

"Fish" class Mary Worcester, pilot-

ing the "Skate" was second in the

time of 1:44:15.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J ia6-tf

The local police headquarters was

notified last Saturday evening by

Hugh D. McElhaney of 13 Stoddard

street, Woburn that as he was turn-

ing his F'ord coupe from Main street

into Elmwood avenue the machine

had struck a young lady who claimed

I
to live on Clark street, Winchester.

McElhaney stated that she had told

him she was not injured by the acci-

dent.

people who are donating nights this

year on the Boston Floating Hospital, 1 Floating Hospital.

For peaches, ripened on the trees.

Tel. Mrs. A. F. Woodside. Win. 0323.

Officer Daniel Kelley of the Win-
chester Police Department commenced
his annual vacation Monday of this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donahue with

their daughter. Miss Miriam, and

sons, Francis and Charlie: and Mrs.

Donahue's father, Mr. Francis J.

O'Hara of Mystic avenue, are spend-

ing the month of August a: the Dona-

hue summer home at Weymouth
Shore.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 2(11 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf
Miss Maria A. Parsons of Myrtle

street is enjoying a vacation at An-
dover, N. H., being registered at

Proctor Academy Inn.

"Bunny" Hitchcock of 20 Wedge-
mere avenue has gone for the month
of August to Round Mountain Lake
Camp, Round Mountain, Me.

Compiaints have been made to the

local police by residents of Forest

street about hoys in that district tak-

ing mail from private mail boxes.

While driving his Ford roadster

along Washington street last Monday
Samuel J. McLean of 109 Essex street,

East Lynn, had the misfortune to

strike and kill a dog owned by Ber-

nard A. McFeeley of Westley street.

James Bradley, custodian of the

N'oonan School has returned to his

heme following an operation for ap-

pendicitis at the Winchester Hospital.

Miss Dorothy Phipps is the gue*t

of a house party at Manchester, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Snow of

Park avenue have returned to East

Jaffrey. N. H., from a motor trip to

Lake Parlin, Me.; Quebec, Montreal,

and Ansable Chasm, including a boat

trip from Quebec to the Saguenay

River.

Mr. William B. Dennison of 2 Brook

street, treasurer of the Chelsea Sav-

ings Bank, and family are at their

cottage in Pocasset for the. month of

August.

Mrs. Rupert F. Jones and daughter

will arrive home Sunday from an ex-

tended trip through New York, Penn-

sylvania and Ohio, visiting friends in

Buffalo, Erie, Cleveland and Niagara

Falls, and spending eight weeks with

her parents at her home in Mesopo-

tamia, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer are at

Rockland, Me., where they are guests

at the Samoset. They have been on

an automobile trip, having motored

from Mt. Washington, Breton Woods

and Poland Springs. They will re-

main until September at Rockland.

Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth and Miss

Doris are spending several weeks at

The Pines, Sebago Lake, Me.

Firman Harry Brown of the Cen-

cer Charles Harrold succeeded in stop,

ping and holding the team until the

arrival of the driver. Officer Hogan
was dragged several feet, and but for

his promptness, and that of his broth-

er officers the affair might have been

a sad sidelight on the celebration of

"Italian Day."

The old tractor which formerly

hauled the hook-and-ladder used by

the Fire Department before the ar-

rival of the new Ahrens-Fox truck

left the Central Fire Station Wednes-
day morning for storage at the Hose

3 house on Swanton street. Frank

Duffy, who handled the old tractor

for many years, drove his former

charge to its new resting plcae.

Short legs best lamb, 39c; lean end

corned beef, 20c; fresh ground ham-
burg steak, 20c; fresh vegetables at

low prices. Blaisdell's Market, tel.

1101 and 1271.

The new boat which the Winches-

ter Fire Department received last

week for use irt drowning emergen-

cies has been given a coat of red

paint, and is now ready for use. The

firemen are hoping that this newest

addition to their equipment may nev-

er be needed.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

Mrs E. B. Badger of Wedgemere
avenue who sustained injuries to her
knee and arm last Tuesday after-

noon when her automobile which she
was driving along Church street was
in collision with another machine at

the corner of Wildwood street was
more seriously hurt than at first was
thought, latest reports being to the

effect that she suffered a broken
tibia bone in her right leg as well as

a general shaking up.

Whistling Propeller Toy for the

children at Wilson the Stationer.

News from Francis Tansey, who
has been spending the week at Free-

dom, N. II.. as the guest of Mr.

Arthur Black of Everett avenue is

to the effect that the crack little

southpaw is going along in good

shape on the rubber. As the Star

went to press he had won three games
for the. Freedom team, including the

big contest which featured the Old

Home Week celebration at that place.

Tuesday he beat the Madison nine

with last season's Dartmouth Fresh-

man pitcher on the mound for his op-

ponents.

Troubled with Moths?
see the moth suppression
the Star OITici It do,

Call an<»

outfit at
l» business-

Tel. Win. 1T3U-R—1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Unitertakimt $c Smbalmfttij

—LADY ASSISTANT—

limousines For All Occasions
nur-tf

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0379-M

IjSJBJBjaBSJBJB^SJBJSJBjaaSSJ^

this Sunday night having been given

by hi in.

No more moths. Get your Moth-

O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-

son's.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fallon and

family of Highland avenue have re-

turned from their vacation spent at

Hampton Beach.

Remember the date, Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Winchester Lodge of Elks'

Lawn Party afternoon and evening,

K. of C. grounds and building. Vine

street. jylT-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles X. Harris

with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Harris

and family are at Rye Beach, N. H.

for a month.

Fancy Plaid Golf Hose
New Golf Caps

Wrap-Around Crepe Kimonos
FMairt and Fancy Colors

Newest Long Crepe Neckwear
Fop The Ladies

B. V. D. & Topkis Union Suits

Large Size Dresses

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO,

tral Station has started his fall task

No matter what you need in dry
[
of setting out 70,000 pansy and 40,000

forgetmenot plants on his place at

Rock avenue, familiarly known as

Rock Hill Pansey Garden.

Clarence E. Perkins of Cross street

reported to the police that sometime

last Sunday night a tire was stolen

from a Ford car in his garage.

Mrs. Lillian Bragdon, local nurse,

formerly of 10 Winthrop street, Win-

chester, can now be reached at 130

Sycamore street, Somerville, or

through the Winchester Nurse's Reg-

istry. Tel. Win. 0464.

Mrs

Real Estate
& Insurance

cleaning you will find our work first

class and our prices right. Tel. Win.

052S, Bailey's, Prop, of Hallanday's.

au'21-tf

One of the most beautiful floral dis-

plays in town can be seen in front of

Mrs. George T. Chase's bungalow,

"Pinecroft," on Forest street. Only

(lowers that bloom continuously have

been used, and the pink color scheme

is very effective.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes

have returned from a two weeks' mo-

tor boat trip along the coast of Maine, Mrs. Peter Cosgrove with her two

making stops at Portsmouth, Che- sons John and George of Bayonne, N.

beague, Rockland, York Harbor, Cas- J., has been spending the past week

tine. North Haven, Christmas Cove
]
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ed-

and Bar Harbor.
|
ward Fleming. Mrs. Cosgrove and

Ruweida IV, Sydney Beggs' new family motored to Winchester in

yacivt, recently arrived on this side of
] their new Chandler,

the Atlantic from Denmark where she Mr. and Mrs. Theodore W. Hart

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. G493-W

was built, is showing more speed with

each start. In her first Sunday race

this week off Marblehead she finished

fourth in the Class R-20 Raters event

in 1:45:46.

Only one mctor mishap was record-

ed in town last Sunday. While driv-

ing his Durant touring car west on

Cross street at the corner of Highland

View avenue G. II. Carlson of 518

Washington street was in collision

with Henry McCormick of 16 Chapin

Court who was riding a bicycle out of

Highland View avenue. The boy ap-

parently was not hurt in the accident,

and was taken to his home by Carlson.

The bicycle was badly damaged.

At 7:35 Monday morning as Earl R.

Oulton of 6 Warren avenue, Woburn,
was coming out of Wildwood street

in his Chevrolet touring car his ma-
chine collided with a Dodge coupe

owned and operated by Albert Leed
of Medford, the latter going west on
Church street. Neither car was much
damaged, and no one was reported as

injured.

ley of 15 Governors avenue have re-

turned from their vacation spent at

Prospect Beach. West Haven. Conn.

The alertness of the Winchester

Police averted what might have been

a real tragedy last Saturday after-

noon while the parade in honor of the

Feast of the Assumption was en route

along Swanton street. The line of

march had just reached a point east

of the main line bridge of the B. &
M. railroad when a pair of horses

hitched to an ice team which was

standing at the side of the road be-

came frightened by the band. The
! driver was not with his team, and his

i helper was unable to quiet the ani-

j

mals who headed directly for the line

' of march at whose head was a large

company of children. Had they got-

ten among the marchers it is proba-

ble that several of the latter might

have been injured or worse. Sensing

the danger officer Hogan who was one

of the police escort to the parade

siezed one of the horses by the bridle,

and aided by Sergt. Rogers and offi-

REDUCED PRICES
IN

Novelty Wash Goods
Our Toe and 85c BROAD CLOTHS we have reduced to. . S9c

The 59c and 62c FANCY CHECK and STRIPED GOODS
to

And the PLAIN COLORED VOILES from 3Sc to

42c

23c

This is your opportunity to get a Smart Summer Dress while

the season is still here

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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BILLINGS—KfcLLbY

A wedding of much interest to

Winchester's younger set took place

Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock when

Miss Dorothy Kelley, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. E. Hawes KHley of this

town, became the bride of Roger Bil-

lings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Milton Hillings of Tewksbury. The

ceremony was performed at the home

of the bride's parents on Wildwood

street by the Rev. George Hale Reed,

minister of the Unitarian Church.

The bride was gowned in a wed-

ding dress of white chiffon and crepe

satin trimmed with pearls, and hav-

ing a chiffon train lined with pale

pink, and bordered with crepe satin.

Her Veil, which was formerly worn

by her cousin, was of rose point lace

caught with orange blossoms, and she

carried a shower bouquet of 1 i I lies of

the valley, pale pink roses and or-

chids.

Mrs. Charles Phillip Merwin of

New Britain, Conn., a cousin of the

bride, was matron of honor. She

-wore blue and pink flowered and

beaded georgette with picture hat to

match, and her bouquet was of pink

roses. Little Mis:; Jane Finches and

Master George Corbin Noble, both of

BOY SCOUT NOTES

The second week of the Winches-

ter Council Boy Scout Camp on Penob-

scot Bay at North Port, Me. b"gan

with the same fine weather that they

enjoyed during the first week. The

campers have seen no rain since th"y

left Winchester and consequently have

been able to put every minute of their

time into out-of-door activities.

After the clambake Tuesday, the

next trip was to Knight's Pond on

Wednesday, an all-day trip and and a

fine fresh water swim.

Thursday was spent in camp where

the regular program outlined in last

week's Star was faithfully followed.

The afternoon game on this day was

tag football.

On Friday all went to r amden and

climbed Mt. Battie and also visited

the fish hatchery there.

Saturday was spent in Camp and

Saturday night four plays were given

in the mess hall, the various tables

competing for double ice creams at

Sunday dinner. James Fitch's table

was adjudged the winner with a play-

written by John Blank called "The

Shadow." Mr. Butters' table put on a

shadowgraph moving picture, Mr.

Hill's table a scene in a dentist's of-

MORE WILD CAME AFOOT

New Britain, Conn., and also cousins I flt.,. anfj Donald Iliggin'a table a magi

of the bride, were flower girl and ring

bearer, the former wearing a frock

of pale pink crepe de chine with a

blue bandeau. Edward Roland Noyes

of Marlboro was groomsman.

Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held, the young couple being !

cal stunt.

Sunday the summer camp issue of

the "Good Turn," the scout paper, was

published. Other activities this day

were Sunday School conducted by Mr.

Butters and a treasure hunt.

The bovs left Monday noon in a

assisted in receiving by their parents,
j
large motor boat for a trip to Castine

Mr. and Mrs, E. Hawes Kelley of

Winchester and Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Milton Billings of Tewksbury. The

camping that night near the upper

end of Ilesboro Island. Tuesday
morning they continued their trip

house was attractively decorated with
j
down the bay to Flat Island for some

palms .gladiolas, roses and asparagus

fern. Music, both for the reception and

for the wedding march was furnished

by Mr. J. Albert Wilson, organist and

choirmaster at the Church of the

Epiphany, who was assisted by a vio-

linist.

The bride is well known in Win-

chester musical circles, and has ap-

deep fe& fishrjig arriving back in

camp Tuesday noon.

Kenn"th Kingston and "Bob" Liv-

ingstone visited camp last week as

they were on a walking trip through

Maine. Kenneth decided to remain at

the camp, making 21 in the party.

Herbert Brooks is camp mail officer.

It seems that Winchester is becom-

ing more and more a place where wild

game abounds, even to the extent that

it may become necessary to band the

citizens of the town together for mu-
tual protection. On the heels of the

story that residents in the vicinity of

Cross street had found it necessary

to seek police protection from a vora-

cious pole eat, comes the report that

the Highlands, or at least, portions of

that district, is being overrun by a

group of particularly carnivorous fox-

es. We have the word of Mr. Thomas
F. Fallon, well-known local milk deal-

er, and a member of Winchester Lodge

of Elks for the above.

According to Mr. Fallot, his father's

farm at Marble Ridge, Stoneham, was
the first place, to his knowledge, to

receive a visit from the animals in

question. One hundred fancy young

chickens were the toll which three

foxes took at Marble Ridge Farm, two

weeks ago, getting away with their

prey unscathed. Having apparently

developed a liking for the Fallon poul-

try, and deeming it imprudent to call

again at the farm of Fallon senior,

the foxes next turned their attention

to the place of the son, Thomas, on

|

Highland avenue, paying a successful

i visit there last Sunday morning some-

|
where about 4J45 o'clock. Twenty
chickens were the toll this time as

far as Mr. Fallon was concerned, but

several fowl from the coops of Mr.

"Ed" Goggin, a near neighbor, helped

to bring the total well above that

figure.

Monday evening from indisputable

evidence the foxes arrain visited the

Fallon home on Highland avenue, but

the chickens being well guarded be-

hind lock and key, their foraging was

most unproductive. As matters now
stand the foxes are well ahead of the

game, and the chicken owners are in

somewhat of a quandry, inasmuch as

it is at present the closed season for

the animals, and the latter will not

hang around to be dispatched on the

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The public schools will open Wed-
nesday. Sept. !'.

Pupils entering the kindergarten
must be at least four years and eight

months of age on Sept. 1.

Pupils entering the first grade
must be at least five years and eight

months of age on Sept. 1.

All pupils must be vaccinated pre-

vious to entrance or present a physi-

cian's ertificate stating that they are
not fit subjects for vaccination.

Parents of pupils not of school age,

but who believe their children have
matured faster than their age would
indicate, may if they so desire, ar-

range at the office of the superin-

tendent of schools for an appointment
for a mental test to be given Sept. 3

and Sept. 4, Appointments may be

made for either day.

High School Notes
All High School students who have

studied during the summer will have
an opportunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have
failed, on Sept. 8. The examinations

will lie given in the High School

building at !» o'clock in the morning
and at 'J o'clock in the afternoon. A
student will receive a full year's

credit for any subject in which he

passes the make-up examination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must notify the

Hijrh School office before Sept. 3,

what examination they wish to take,

and submit evidence of summer study

in preparation for the examination.

au21-3t

"VOLUNTEERS" TO RUN TAG
DAY

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE NOTES

The boys have enjoyed two oppor- properties of any of those who for one

reason or another might care to take

their life. When the law is off on
peared in several amateur theatrical

j

tunities for high diving at Bayside.

performances here. She is a gradu- I

jn the camp statistics recently pub-

ate of the Whittier School in Merri-
j
Hghed, Andy Skilling was voted the

j

Mons. Reynard we feel that fox grush-

mac, and is a member of the En Ka
j

neatest boy in camp having won mo3t
j

es might command a very fair figure

Sorotity. Mr. Billings is an Exeter
t ;.„ os at inspection. Harold Smith from either W. J. or T. F. Fallon or

and Dartmouth man, class of 1923, v .ns voted the most popular and Don- I
from Mr. Goggin. At least that was

and is a member of the Sigma Chi .,),) Higgins the best all-around
(

our idea after hearing their opinions

fraternity. He is associated with camper. ;

expressed,

his father in the insurance business

in Boston.

Following a wedding trip to the

Great Lakes which will include a

stop at the West Baden Springs Hotel

LOCAL MAN ACTED AS BROKER

Mr. Howard S. Cosgrove of Wood-
side road, is named as the broker

in Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Billings will promoting the recently announced
make their home in Tewksbury. pa le 0 f the Colonial Garage in Ar-

lington, known as one of the largest

j

and best equipped garages this side

!
of Boston. Located just opposite

! the Arlington Town Hall and extend-

WINCHESTER JUNIORS IN ' APE
ANN NET TOURNAMENT

ENTERT A INED TU BSDA V

EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Callahan, who
have recently returned from a honey-

moon trip to New Brunswick, were at

home on Tuesday evening to a party

of 50 relatives and friends at an in-

formal reception held at their resi-

dence on Eaton street. Guests were

present from Medford, Woburn, Stone-

ham and Stoughton as well as from

Winchester, and the evening was one

long to be remembered. Among those

who attended was the entire staff of

"Randall's," the local caterer, with

whom Mrs. Callahan was employed be-

fore her marriage.

The house was attractively decorat-

ed for the occasion with cut flowers,

including some beautiful hollyhocks

and roses. Mr. and Mrs. Callahan

were assisted in receiving by Miss

Elizaln'th Downing of Stoughton, and

Mr. Tmothy Callahan of Winchester.

A music al program was rendered by

Creighton's Orchestra of 'Vobtirn in-

terspersed with selections by St.

Mary's Mandolin Circle and vocal so-

los by the Misses Morgan and Car-

roll of Woburn, and Miss Downing of

Stoughton

ing from Massachusetts avenue
through to Bacon street the structure

is 200 feet long by 70 feet wide, and
has with three two family houses and

Several of the town's junior tennis

players participated in the Cape Ann
Junior Tennis Championships which

were held on Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this week at

the Bass Rocks Golf Club. Included

among the Winchester players were

Gertrude and Louise Packer, Janet

Smith, Nancy Bradlee, Virginia Mer-

rill, Constance Williams, Francis

Smith, Stillman Williams, and Her-

bert Rowe, On the whole the local en-
one smgle house in addition to 30,808

;
trant:J did very we„ with b()th Ger .

feet, of land, a valuation of $1)0.000.
trude Packer and Janet Smith advanc-

It ,s reported that the purchase price
\ imT t() thp semi.flnal rounds 0f the

greatly exceeds this figure. Title
j Class A girls' singles while the same

was passed by William V. Taintor to pair as a team got int0 the 8amc
John M. McDonnell of Boston who

r()un( , of tho c ,ag8 A girls> doubIes .

Will continue the business. L ^ pa(.

k( , r an( , Virginia Merri „

i
survived the early rounds of the Class

B girls' singles, and Louise paired

with Betty Pope was a finalist in th<>

same class of doubles play. Francis

Smith got into the semi-finals of the

boys' Class A singles with Herbert

Rowo surviving tho early rounds in

the same class.

Such a showing should provide dis-

The Directors of the Home for

Aged People, are glad to announce

that the work of joining the two

Homes at No. 2 Kendall street and

No. 110 Mt. Vernon street and all

improvements and repairs connected

therewith are practically completed.

This will double the capacity as well

as greatly improve the entire plant,

adding materially to the safety and

conveniences of both the manage-

ment and the members of the Home.
I; is expected that within two weeks

a>1 the former members, ten in num-
ber will return to the Home and that

five or six new members will be pro-

vided for. The Home will hardly be

ready for visitors before October 1,

due notice to the public will be given

as to the date when the Home will

be in good condition throughout. The

Directors wish to publicly express

heir thanks to all who have co-oper-

ated in this undertaking. The gen-

erous donors, the architects and con-

tractors. All have striven earnestly

to the end that the work be done effi-

ciently and promtply. Further rec-

ognition of their efforts will be made
in a later announcement. Mrs. Edith

.1. Moore, the Matron of the Home,
has rendered very important service

by intelligent and practical sugges-

tions during the progress of the work
having taken only a few days off for

res: cr vacation.

t

The Volunteers of America founded
by General and Mrs. Ballington Booth
in 1896, a national institution having
one or more headquarters in every
state, has been given permission to

hold a "Children's Heart Tag Day"
in Wincehster on Saturday, Aug. 29.

The affair will be sponsored by the

following well known leaders in civic

and clerical circles: Rev. Clifton H.

Walcott, Rev. L B. Swensen, Rev.

John E. Whitley, Rev. William H.

Smith, Mrs. Walter H. Dotten, Mrs.

Alonzo H. Woodside and Mr. George
T. Davidson.

The Volunteers of America have

many activities especially in the larg-

er centers where the needs are great-

er children's homes, day nurseries,

employment bureaus, homes for

working girls and the aged, rest

camps and hope halls.

Mrs. Booth's many years of volun-

tary service in the prisons of the

United States ,as well as her war
work in Europe is generally known.

Her's were the first systematic ef-

forts ever made to help the men spir-

itually behind prison walls or to look

after his family often left destitute

while he served his sentence.

The enterprise on Saturday will be

a children's drive to help children in

the state, little ones less fortunate

than themselves, for the work will be

done entirely by the young people of

the community.

As a "contest incentive" as well as

a reward for their good efforts Win-

chester merchants have generously

offered some pretty and useful prizes

for those securing the most for their

tags.

The first priz< will ze a three-piece

toilet set, mirror, brush and comb,

given by the Mills Store; second, a

pair of roller skates, given by the

Hersey Hardware Store; third, a

handbag, given by G. Raymond Ban-

croft; fourth, a bead necklace, given

by M. A. Sheriff; fifth, a box of can-

dy, given by Hevey Drug Store.

Headquarters will be at the Win-

chester News Company where the lead-

er, Miss Mary Brown will meet the

children at 9 o'clock to give them

their Anal instructions.

The committee urges all the chil-

dren to aid in the worthy drive, and

for one and all to "do their bit" to

make it a success. So on Saturday

have two hearts, one of your own and

one for the Volunteers of America!

Nany public men endorse tho work

—among others Gen. John J. Persh-

ing. Hon. Charles E. Hughes, Hon.

William H. Taft. Justice U. S. Su-

preme Court and last our President,

Calvin Coolidge who says: "I have

so long been familiar with the work

of the Volunteers of America and en-

tertain sn high a personal recrard for

General and Mrs. Booth and their as-

sociates that I have a special satis-

faction in expressing the hope that

their fine endeavors may continue to

be amply supported by the public."

BOAT (LIB ENTERED

BUILDING PERMITS

The Medford Boat Club on Mystic

Lake was again broken Into on Wed-
nesday night or Thursday morning.

Lockers were broken open and their

Contents scattered about, and two of

the fine model yachts which are kept

there were taken out and set adrift I

' ir>ct encouragement for those who
on the lake. Fortunately neither of !

are sponsoring tennis among the

the boats were injured in any way.
i

town's young people. Winchester has

The lartre boat of Commodore John
Black, the finest craft in the fleet, was
fortunate in that it ran ashore where
overhanging bushes cushioned it.

Mr. "Ned" Perry of this
j
while a smaller yacht went into the

town assisted at the piano. Mr. and
;

sandy beach near the club. This is

Mrs. Callahan were remembered with

many handsome gifts of silver and
cut glass, including a splendid silver

service from Messrs. P. II. and D. W.
Randall of the Randall Co. The even-

ing passed all too quickly, and at a

late hour the guests departed after

congratulating their host and hostess

while wishing them every happiness

for the future.

REAL ESTATE

Cummings and Mathersnn. 50 Con-
gress street, Boston, of which Mr. H.

Milton Cummings is a member, have
sold for Elizabeth C. and Elsie C.

Locke, 13 acres of land on Westland
avenue to F. R., and G. M. Vail of

Arlington for development in bunga-
low sites.

The Ked Men ot Stoneham lost a

baseball game Tuesday evening at the

Pomworth street grounds, Stoneham.
to the Colored Giants of this town,

8 to 2.

the third break at the Medford Club

been playing real tennis comparative-

ly for only a short time, and its play-

ers have consequently lacked the ex-

perience which comes from continued

participation in worth while tourna-

ment play, experience which i.i abso-

lutely necessary if one is to advance

The Building Commissioner Tias

granted permits for week ending

Thursday, August 27 as follows:

Dr. Henry C. Houghton. Boston,

new dwelling at 300 Arlington street.

Mrs. Mathilda Anderson, Winches-

ter, addition to dwelling on Lot 69

Duns^-r Lane.

Giovani Trnr.faglia, Winchester, al-

teration and repairs to dwelling at G2

Swanton street.

R. F. Lybeck, Everett, new dwel-

ling on Everell road.

Charles A. Burnham, Winchester,

remodel dwelling at 33 Everett ave-

nue.

Stockton Raymond, Winchester,

new garage at 19 Kenwin road.

TWO SMASHES THIS MORNING

COMING EVENTS

Auw-urt 29, Saturday Winchester Country
club : Medal play— is hol<«

September 1. Tuesday ai 8 V M IteKualr

moetimr of Winchester Lodge of Klks in Ly-
ceum Hall,

September P., Thursday, ft P. M JWular
moettiu,- of Mystic Valley l.odire, Misoni;
Apartments.

September S, Thtirs.iay. Flower Mission.

Brinp. yowr flowers to the Winchester Rail-
road Station in time for the D.Oti train.

September B, Saturday. Winchester C.ain-

try Club: Medal play 1H holes. rirst round
of 86 hole medal play.

September T. Monday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Mornimt Medal play IS holes.

Second round of S6 hole medal play. After-
noon. Miied foursomes: medal play, se-

lected drive.

September ', nod S, Monday and T ISsday.

Afternoon and eveninie. Winchester Uxly-e

of Elks' Lawn Party. K of C. lirounda and
Building, Vine Htreet.

September Tuesday 7 :S0 IV M JW'itai

meeting of William Turkman Lodge, A. K.

& A. M Masonic Apartments.
September 11, Friday. Dane* at Wmchas-

ter H<*t Club ut 8 I'. M.

September 1-. Saturday. Swimming car-

nival at Sandy Beach at 2.30 P. M.

DON'T FORGET

The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR

To Them This Summer

VACATIONISTS

Coming and C.oiiiK

within a fortnight, money, store fai* a!on? th <? tennis highway. This

goods and a canoe and fittings having
j

experience many of the younger play-

heen taken previously.

WANT MOVIES HERE

It is reported that the matter of

running moving pictures here is again

being agitated. According to the tale

which is circulated about town a pe-

tition is underway requesting movies

in the old Chapin School building on

Swanton street.

Many residents are remarking
these days upon the cleanliness and
improved conditions of the Aberjona.

Some say it has not been so clean in

years. It is hardly possible that the

investigation by the District Com-
mission can have anything to do with
fhe situation, but if Winchester peo-

ple wish to see what our river can
really look like when it is in its best

condition, they should see it now.

era are beginning to get, and the fact

that in so doing they are able to ad-

vance beyond the first rounds of tour-

nament play speaks very well for the

future of Winchester's tennis. We
will yet have champions playing on

the local courts.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Faulkner of 635

East Colonial drive. Orlando, Fla.,

formerly of 310 Main street. Win-
chester, are at the Brook! ine General

Hospital, Corey Hill. Rrookline, for a

few weeks, Mr. Faulkner having his

second blood transfusion and being

treated for pernicious anaemia. Their

old fr'ends wishing their address will

find them by addressing 31 Lee street,

Cambridfre. or Onset. P. O. Box 249.

Thev will be glad to hear from their

ne'trhbnrs aid friends in Winchester,

and will remain north until Thanks-
"• ;vinsr. Use Onset address after Aug.

27.

Probably more people have re-

marked this summer upon the good
work and excellent influence of our

Boy Scout training upon Winchester

youths than ever before. There has

never been any question of its de-

sirability for growing boys! Win-
chester Scouts have grown in num-
bers each year, and they now num-
ber nearly every boy of Scout age in

town. Much of the training is due,

however, to the excellent leaders over

our boys. Scout leaders are always
picked men, and men whom parents

are glad to have over their boys, but

this town has been particularly for-

tunate in its leaders and Winchester
Scouts are showing results of their

fine training. The STAR might
name a few of these leaders, but it

picks no favorites, and they are all

so good it would be idle to enumer-
ate them. Their influence and train-

ing has been very noticable here in

sports, character-building and man-
liness, and their work is receiving due
recognition.

Two smashes this morning opened

the week-end according to schedule.

At 3.35 a. m., a new Locomobile jun-

ior S ran onto the sidewalk in the

centre at the corner of Main and

Thompson streets, breaking a win-

dow in the Winchester Fruit Market

ami spoiling some of the woodwork

and paint. Tho car was driven by

Frank Whitney of Allston, who is re-

ported to have gone to sleep at the

wheel. Officer Dempsey, however,

held him until bailed out for failing

to produce his license or registration.

The car was not damaged much, the

right front fender being bent.

Shortly before 8.30 the parcel de-

livery Ford, driven by carrier Wil-

liam ft. Carroll of Lincoln street,

went through the window of Ames
store on Mt. Vernon street. The

truck came out of Winchester place,

where it was left. Possibly it be-

came impatient at recent delay in the

mail. At any rate it gained nothing

by its impetuosity, for a considerable

delay began right then and there.

Either the brake failed to hold or

else the car jumped into gear—no

one knows exactly, but the damage
amounted to one large plate glass

window.

Mr. Coleman !•'. Connolly of the Star

office is enjoying a two weeks' auto

tour of Maine, New Han pshire and
the Berkshires.

Mrs. E. .1. Prince of the Lane
Building has returned from Iter va-

cation spent at Old Orchard Beach,

Me.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Snyder of Man-
chester road are at Hartford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Godfrey of

Bacon street left this, week for Al-

lerton.

Mrs. C. W. Burton of Chestnut

street is at Ashland, N. H.
Mrs. Stillman P. Williams is en-

joying a vacation at Annisquam.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Sache

have returned to their home in Glen-

garry after spending the month of

August at Lake Fairlee, Vt,

Mr, and Mrs. H. E. Stone of Edge-
hill road have returned from Har-
wichport where they have been sum-
mering.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Goddu of Win-
throp street are at home from Dux-
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Clay of Lloyd
street returned this week from Blod-
gett's Landing, N. H., where they
have been spending the summer.

Mr. and N. C. Page have returned
from Biddeford, Me., to their home
on Maxwell road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fessenden of
Myrtle terrace have returned from
Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Cameron of
Church street returned this week
from Biddeford, Me.

Miss Bessie Waters of Chirk street

and Miss Sady Cady of Main street

returned this week after spending
two weeks' vacation at Martha's Vine-
yard.

The Misses Jennie and Edith John-
son of this town are spending a few
weeks at Falmouth.

Mr. John Cady of Richardson's

Market is spending Ins annual two
week's vacation visiting friends in

Morristown, N. J.

NOTICE

TOMORROWS BASEBALL GAME

The regular Saturday game will be

held tomorrow on Manchester Field,

with a strong attraction facing the

local team. If the local boys get the

one bad inning out of their system

the team should return a winner.

The game last Saturday for eight

innings was the best seen on the field

this year and then the lid blew off

and the game was gone. However,
the boys promise to be on their toes

tomorrow and beat anything that

comes along.

In the hopes of clearing up what
seeni3 to be a misunderstanding in

connection with the distribution of
the book containing Winchester's

War Records it was announced at the

Town Hall yesterday that the volumm
is free to any World War veteran,

his family, or other citizen of the
town. The idea has prevailed in

some quarters that there was to b«
a charge for the record. Such is not
the case. The books may be obtained

at either the Town Hall or National
Bank. To date comparative Iy few
have been called for.

BIRTHS

>Lr. and Mrs. Antonio Derro of Irv-

ing street a-e the parents of a son,

Thomas, born Aug. 23 at their resi-

dence.

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Rigione of

Holland street are the parents of a
son, Dominic, born Aug. 21 at their

home.

The Winchester Fire Department
was called out Wednesday afternoon

at 3.20 by a still alarm for a chimney
fire at the Holton residence on Wash-
ington street. There was no damage.
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COLONIAL THEATRE, BOSTON Ford touring car in some way be- ' train. Beyond a damaged mudjruard

i
came stalled under the crossing pates and a flat tire no harm came of the

Apam has the inimitable Douglas in the cenu r. and was struck a glanc- '. incident but for several moments by-
Fairbanks brought forth an example tog b!ow hy the engine of a through

|
ftanders held their breath.

of photoplays that raises the standard - _ _ - . .

of this newe

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,050,000

art to a lofty pin-

nacle. With consistent and consum-
mate artistry Mr. Fairbanks as a

producer has made a picture that

possesses a swiftly marching story

|
of dramatic incidents of steadily

mounting interest, and with the

cheery, dashing personality of the

*tar there is a worth added that mag-
nifies the production to true great-

ness. Fi r this reason Boston theatre-

goers have been thronging the Colo-

nial Theatre for the past two weeks to

attend upon the delights of "Don Q."

'n which Douglas Fairbanks is pic-

tured as the hero of romantic adven-

ANNOUNCEMENT

PETRIE'S BAKERY
WILL RE-OPEN MON., AUG. 31

V>e Will Cany Our I sual Line of Baked Food

AUGUST 31, 1923

tures in the lani >ld Spain.

This Hank is h Mutual SavinWl K:ink inori.oratwl umler th<- lawa of the Commonwealth
of HueacbuMttl and is oix-ratnl Bolely for the U-iM-f.t of its depofcilors.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw interest from that day.

We will ho phased to have you open an account with us.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

PusineSH Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays- -8 A. M. to 12 M.: « to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

OFFICER O'CONNELL TO THE
RESCUE

Telephone Winchester 0030

FORD BADLY BUMPED

"It's all in a day's work." So quoth

motorcycle officer Edward O'Connell

of the Winchester Police Department
when we inquired about the report

that he had quieted the ravages of a

particularly active pole-cat in the en-

virons of Cross street and the neigh-
j

borhood adjacent thereto on Tuesday
|

morning. It seems that police head- '

quarters received an S.O.S. call from

a resident of Cross street, stating that

a skunk was abroad in that district, !

and had kept everyone within a radi-
\

us of some little distance awake dur-

ing the whole of the night previous

hy engaging several dogs in noisy de-

bate. The dogs were all anxious to

dispatch the pole cat, but lacked the

moral courage to approach the ani-

fal near enough to carry out their de-

sign. All they had been able to do

was hark, and that they had done to

the best of their several abilities.

Would the police do something? The

neighborhood craved a night of rest,

yet none of th.' two legged inhabi-

tants seemed any more desirous than

the canines of closing with the skunk.

Headquarters said it would see what

could he done, and officer O'Connell

was dispatched to Cross street, not

any too well pleased with his align-

ment. Having had a long and varied

experience with the ways of pole-cats

the big policeman stalked his game

with extreme caution, and dispatched

the skunk quickly and at a discreet

distance. He has now male a third

notch in his trusty gun, and will be

just as well pleased if some brother

officer is given the distinction of rid-

ding the community of its next dan-

gerous visitor.

The dangerous corner at Wildwood

and Church streets, the scene of so

many automobile accidents, was

again the setting for a bail crash

Friday noon at 12. Fortunately no

one was hurt, although a sedan con-

taining three ladies and a touring car

with two men were concerned.

The touring car, a Ford, was en-

tering Church street. It was driven

by its owner, William L, Tutin of

Cambridge. The Buick sedan was

travelling west on Church street and

was driven by Mrs. Francis K. Smith

! of Winchester and Kockport. She

! had with her. her daughter Janet and

[Miss Flise Jansen of Washington,

i>. ('., a Kuost.

The two cars came together with

sufficient impact to drive the Ford

onto the sidewalk and wreck it gen-

erally, a rear wheel coming off and

the body being badly twisted and

I
bent. The Iiuick also suffered consid-

erably around the front end.

IMPERSONATED POLICE
OFFICER

Mr. and Mrs. William Lafayette

Hall of the Charlesgate Hotel, Bos-

ton, sailed on August 27 on the Sa-

maria for a three months' motor tour

in England, Scotland and on the con- lie are further investigating the af

tinent. fair -

The Winchester Police were notified

Monday of this week by Inspector

Crawford of the Boston Police that a

motorist driving his car on the Lowell

road last Monday at 2 a. m. was

stopped at a point near the Winches-

ter line by a man who claimed to be

an officer. As tho officer acted rather

queerly, and seemed interested only

in "fixing things" with the automo-

bilist. whom he had stopped, the latter

became suspicious, and making a note

of the number of his car he reported

the whole matter to the Boston Police

Inspectors who in turn got in touch

with local headquarters. Upon trac-

ing the number of the machine it was

found to belong to Theodore H. Eyne

of .'il Poole street. Brockton. The po-

To Make Your Vacation

Pleasanter!

Many a vacation has been turned into drudgery

for the home manager because of the problem of

clean clothes. The Parcel Post or Express Service

is a regular feature of The Winchester Laundries.

Just mail or express your package from wherever

you are and never think of it again until it comes

to your door with the return delivery charges all

paid.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

CONVERSE PL. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

BURNING HAY MADE BIG

SMUDGE ON MAIN STREET

Considerable excitement and not a

little smoke was occasioned last Sat-

urday afternoon at -1 :
: J0 when a dou-

ble team load of hay took tire on

Upper Main street near Lake street.

An alarm from Fox 1! brought the

Winchester Fire Department to the

scene where the firemen found a live-

ly blaze in progress. A chemical line

quickly extinguished the flames, but

the wet hay threw otf a heavy smoke

which quickly filled the air, and made

the men's work d mbly difficult. Bo-

fore the lire could be officially called

out all the hay had to be thrown from

the teaii, tho job taking very nearly

an hour to accomplish. In the mean

time a large crowd had been attracted,

and traffic both ways during one of

the week's busiest afternoons had be-

come so congested as to afford SorjfTf.

William Rogers and motorcycle officer

Edward O'Connell plenty of trouble

straightening things out. The team

was being driven by George Wills, Jr.

of f.ol Washington street, and wa^

owned by John Quigley of Wendell

street. The wagon was not badly

damaged, though somewhat burned

and scorched. The hay was a total

loss.

In "Don Q" Mr. Fairbanks departs

from the realms of fantasy which in-

vested with such sublime charm his

previous production, "The Thief of

Bagdad," and reverts again to the

fields of romantic melo-drama. He
is seen as the son of Zorro, the prin-

ciple of whose house is that the eld-

est son shall go from their adopted

land, America, to the family home-
land, Spain, to be educated. Young
Don Cesar, energized son of Castilian

blood through life among the active

Californians, adept in the handling of

the bull -whip and with the sword,

falls in love at first sight with the

strictly chaperoned daughter of a

Spanish General. His impetuous pur-

suit of her brings him into adventures

that develop into quick complications

that fairly dazzle the mind with their

speed.

Here is a condition truly Fairbank-

sian, and it is treated true to type.

There is the unctuous comedy identi-

fied with the ebullient Doug, and there

is the employment of his athletic

prowess and skill in performing hero-

ic deeds. It is the combination of

all these attributes that has made
"Don Q" the most popular of all this

star's productions. Only three weeks

remain for the stay at the Colonial

of this production. Showings are

given twice daily, 2 and 8:30 p. m.

WINCHESTER HOY WINS AT
TENNIS

PACKARD and NASH
MOTOR CARS

Are Now On Display At
Salesrooms Of The

The

ANDERSON MOTOR GO.
526 MAIN ST* WINCHESTER, MASS.
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The Welcome Week-End Gift
From the welcome week-end

Catherine chocolates ami bonbons,

They're safe fur the children, too.

puest i- a ln>\ of Clara

"Candies of Distinction."

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
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Frederic Cobb of this town tri-

umphed over Clifford Solomon of Mt.

Vernon. N. Y., in the final round of

the annual H. A. A. Tennis Cham-
pionship tournament which closed

this week on the courts at Hedding,

X. H.

HORN POND ICE CO.

A Woburn man, Andrew J. Peatt

of 40 Main street, had a narrow es-

cape from serious injury and possible

death last Monday evening when his

| TELEPHONES (

Winchester . . . 0305-W
Woburn .... 03IO
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Service at Your Garage

5
Will pat in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

"lur hoc j.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TKL. MM

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Northeastern University

Fmt.hHHizt's duality. Admit*! only <1ay

hiffh ^rhiml tfraiiunU-s or those with
full equivalent. Forty per cont of
students alumni of other colloftM*
Average uy.v of Btudenta 25 years*
Trained and experienced instructors.
Small HcctiortK for all classes. Knml-
mt-iit limited, Grants B, dejrree,

Graduates outstandingly successful an
lawyers ami business executives. Open
to men and women. School office

open for registration day and evening.
For information write <>r call Everett
A. Churchill, Dean, Boston Y. M. C.
a.. ,u« Huntington Avenue. Tel. Back
Hay 4400.

auI4-28-sll

TIRES

QJUALITY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

if ESTABLISHED 1865

BRYANTS STRATT0
Commercial School

THE OSCAR HED11IR CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOLFOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

!ExcellentPositions AwaitGraduates

^61^YearBe#ns Sept.8
Evening Session Begins Sept.21
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED 8*

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information about courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE. . PRINCIPAL
BACK BAY 3000 J.W. BLAISDELL
3M3oyls\OTtS\.y Cor.Ar!;ngfonSL$QS\on.

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

jy31-13t

KIMBALL & EARL
5 £8 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICAL

REFRIGERATOR
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

KLEEN-HEET OIL

OLIVER NATURAL
OIL BURNERS

WASHING MACHINES
LAUN-DRY-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET



3

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Ston«*. A«i'ha!t

ami All Concrotl Product*

Bid*walka, I)ri»»waya, Curbinr. Stepn. Etc.

Floor! for Cellar*, Stablea, Factories
arwl Warahouaoa

Eatimatea Furniahrd

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

TOWN TEAM HAS
FRAME

ONE BAD

Weafer Pitches fireat Ball For

Woburn Ail Stars

Winehes:er Town Team lost, its

second in a row last Saturday after-

noon on Manchester F«W_ when it
|

dowrit aml the "next two "batters were

easy outs.

thus was robbed of his hit while mak-

ing the final out of the inning.

This ended the game's scoring,

though "Bart" McDonough doubled

mightily in the 9th with one away,
only to see Kelley fan the next two

batters. "Mex" himself got a hit in

Winchester's half but there was one

CATARRH
Catarrh la ;i Local disease pr^ntly In*

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.
HAUi'8 CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sist* of j.n Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by local application, and the
Internal Merti' Ine, a Tonic, which acts
•throiiKh the Blood on tlie Mucous Sur-
faces ami assists in ridding y^ur System
of Catarrh.
Hold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Good's

Riding School
v Harry Good, Prop.

Well Hroken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nenr Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802-J
n'22-tt

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Eatabliahtd 1871

GARDENERS
Kiparta on Pranina" of Fruit Trrea.
Grapevinea, on Pruning and Tree Work
of any kind—also Gardening Work of
mil kinds. THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
PLANTING EVERGREENS, (all on
ua for an artistic display and estimate.
Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—M AIV 03*3

—or

—

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

MCXMG

oUNn
hovm

ESTIMATES CHF.ERFV1.I.Y FURNISHED
en Home, Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park china, bric-a-l>rac. cut glass, silver-

ware, hookn, pianos, hnunehold and oilier fur-

niture for ehipmrnt to all parla of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BRUMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

ja3U-lyr

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress a n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
• Thompson Street Tel. 1766

nfcSO-tf

Repairers & Restorers
China, Glass, Bric-a-Brac,

Bronzes, Silverware. Ivories,

Marble, Antiques

fill f 1Q 110 TREMONT ST.

rllLL, 25 BOSTON* * * EST. 1860
myl-26t

CHICHESTER S PILLSW a~ THE DIAMOND BRAND. A

BTHsW

MSlssI
Ckl^bee-tee
Fills

'

bona,
ithar. Bey ef T« -

A)kf.riri.«'lfVM.TKR«
[OMD BRAND PILLS, for SS

yean kaownas Bat. Safest. Alwsyi R.it.M«

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
my29-lyr

§
5
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® Have You Had Your House |
Painted Lately by a Com- §

petent Painter? I
If not I will be glad to call and I

furnish estimate §

DAVID F. LEAHY 1

HOUSE PAINTER 1
Interior Painting—Graining

Kalsontining
400 SALEM STREET

MEDFORD MASS.
Samples of interior work submitted

for approval.
TeL Mystic OTil-J

jel9-llt«
buul

was defeated by an "All Star" ag-

gregation from Woburn 5—0.

For eight innings the game was an
interesting pitcher's duel between

"Mex" Kelley, star right hander of

the locals and George "Kiko" Weafer,

I venerable orthodox hurler of the

visiting club. Both pitches went

I
along nicely, but it must be admitted

I
that the chunky Woburn boy had

I
whatever edge there was

The score:

WOBURN ALL STARS
ah

Joyce, If 2

I

4

Furry, ss

rtoherty. lb

E. Walsh, rf 2

C Ni>lan, rf 2

Dunnlgvn, Sh 4

McDonough, c 3

Keating. lib 4

He held w Nolarii (
. f 3

bh

0

1

1

1

po

0

1

12

1

1

0

1

3

1

Totals 31 7 27

WINCHESTER T. T.

sb bh po
Dolat), «* 4

Gray, cf 4

R. Halwartz. 3b 3

Fltsgerald, lb :t

h<ll<\v, p 4

Chamberlain, If 4

the locals to six well scatered bingles, Weafer, p 3

and while he hit a man, issued no
j

passes, ami all in ail pitched just

about the best game shown on Man-
;

Chester Field thus far this season.

;

Kelley, if you bar the eighth, pitched

a masterly game, fanning nine and
> walking three while being nicked for

I

but seven safeties. Up to the 4th

;
stanza Woburn had been unable to

|

Flaherty, 2b 4

find his slants for a single hit. The
grand total of blows olf big ".Mex"

I

through the seventh was only three

so you can easily figure he had some-
thing on the pill.

Winchester was billed to play the

Woburn Independents, and a last

minute cancellation by Manager I Joyce, Meliy. Sacrifice lb, Fitzgerald, Stat*

Clark of that club left the Town Team
I

en b^u*_- McDonough, Doherty, Gray. Struck

Management in somewhat of a pickle.

Urn

Melly, e

Cummings, rf

1

3

1

8

0

0

3

lo

1

1

0

0

0

s

0

s

11

a

1

«

4

0

3

0

1

2

0

THREE MOTOR ACCIDENTS OVER
WEEK-END

Tula!., 32 6 27 11 4

Innings 12 3 456789
Woburn 00 0 10 004 0—5

Ituns made, by E. Walsh. W. N,.lan. Weaf-
er, Farry, Doherty. Two-base hit. McDon«
oush. Ilonu- run, E. Walsh. Sacrifice hits.

ut. by Weafer s, by Kelley 9. Bases on balls,

,

by Kelley 3. Hit by pitched ball, by Weafer.
John Walsh, head of the Sandlot Halwartz. Passed ball, McDonough.
League in the tanning city, was ap- pires, N. Harrold and Gorman.

pealed to by Manager MacKenzie,
and the former promised to bring a Notes of the Game
team to Winchester fully as good as I

There was just about, the smallest

the team originally scheduled to ap- crowd of the year present, and those

pear here. In this he was as good as who stayed away missed one of the

his word, and no one could find any
fault with the resulting game.

The visitors drew first blood in the

4th, after it bet,ran to look like the

game might develop into one of those

extra innings goose-egg affairs. Far-

ry first man up in the fourth was
thrown out by Kelley and Doherty

!

looped one to "Touchy" Gray in cen-

ter field. Selecting his bat with care

"Ed" Walsh, veteran of many a cam-
paign, strode to the rubber and hit

one hard and on a line between center

and left not more than four feet off

the fround at its greatest height.

The ball rolled like a sailor with Bull

Durham, and before "Touchy" Gray
could relay it in to Dolan in short left

center, big "Ed" was puffing into I

third. The runner never slowed down

best exhibitions of pitching which

.Manchester Field has seen this year.

We never saw "Kiko" Weafer show
more stuff. Always a heady pitcher

he has had the experience to make
till his ability tell. He was a hard

High School pitcher to beat back in

11)12 and 13, and he still is going

strong.

One reason the younger members
of the Town Team looked so bad

against Weafer was due to the fact

that thus far this year they have

faced little or no curve ball pitching

and nothing at all like the hooks the

venerable "Kiko" threw at them.

The stout boy had a beautiful curve

ball last Saturday.

It isn't often big "Fitzy" will go

hitless and he made a great bid for

i bit but started home, and any kind I

an extra base blow last Saturday in

of an accurate peg would have nipped

him standing up. As it was, how-

ever, "Jomma's" throw went far wide

of the mark, and before Melly could

recover the pill Walsh was over with

the run that could have won the old

ball game. It was a mighty swat

and a triple in any mail's league, but

with all due respect to the big Wo-
burn boy he hardly rated a circuit on

the clout. Be that as it may he

touched all the sacks and retired from

the game thereafter, his place in

right field being taken by C. Nolan,

a kid in civilian short trousers who
looked all right in the field and at

bat.

The "Townies" had two dandy

chances to tally in both the 2nd and

3rd frames. In the former instance

hits by Chamberlain and Flaherty

put runners on second and third with

only one away. With any kind of a

safe hit meaning a run and possibly

two Weafer bore down shar ply to fan
J

b.dh Melly and "Punk" Cummings.

In the 3rd Winchester had a man on

third with two out, but the best. Kel-

ley could produce in the pinch was

a near Texas leaguer to short left

field on which Farry, the visiting

shortstop, made a

catch.

Woburn nearly scored in ihe 7th.

With one down Dunninan slapped a

safety to center. He went to second

when a none too good throw from

Kelley, attempting to catch him off

first, got away from Fitzgerald and

kept right around to third when

"Harpy" turned in a wild heave to

the middle cushion. With McDonough

up it looked like a run but Halwartz

took his rap at third and threw to

Melley nipping Dunnigan at the plate.

McDonough died stealing, Melly to

Flaherty.

Then came the slow music. After

Keating had been thrown out at first

the 9th. Nolan was camped very

deep in center field for "Harpy's"

prodigious swat.

This same Nolan is known as the

"Babe" Ruth of the Woburn Sand-

Ix)t League. He did little with Kel-

ley Saturday.

Melly did some pretty pegging to

bases, throwing out both runners who
attempted to purloin second.

Keating turned in a sweet play in

the 7th on a hard hit ball from Mol-

ly's bat, trapping the ball cleanly

and robbing the big backstop of a hit.

All in all this "All Star" crowd

turned out tc be a better ball club

than the Independents.

RILEY'S IN TOP TRIPLE TIE

The Riley Shop Company team

went into a triple tie for first place

in the Woburn Sandlot League last

Monday evening when it defeated

the Independents of the same circuit,

5—3, in a game that kept one of the

biggest crowds of the season at Lib-

rary Park on edge from start to

finish. There is considerable local

interest in the fortunes of the Riley

team, and a large delegation of Win-

,
Chester fans made the trip to Woburn

sweet running : .

to see the game.
Four local boys have been playing

since mid-season with the shop team
and have been largely instrumental

in the good showing which the team

has been making lately. "Harpy"
Fitzgerald at first, "Flats" Flaherty

at second, with "Indian" Chamber-

lain and "Yiddie" Skerry in the out-

field are the Winchester boys with

the Sandlotters and all have been go-

ing very, very well. In last Mon-

day's "crooshul" battle big "Fitzy"

produced the big thump for the

"Roileys" when he belted out a

mighty triple well over the automo-

biles in left field to bring home
Chamberlain who had reached first

by Halwartz, Nolan worked KeUey.^
& ^ Thp gQt himgelf

for a pass and went to second when I

p Qf ^ Wowg^ turning
Weafer's rap got away from Dol««-

in one of the^ oatfield catches seen
Joyce fanned for the second out, but

both runners advanced when Farry

banged a real single past Fitzgerald.

When Cummings fumbled the ball in

right field Nolan counted and Weafer

was over a minute later when Doher-

ty looped one to short right center

for a hit, Gray losing the ball after a

hard run. Farry made third on the

play, and both he and Doherty

counted when "Mex" Kelley threw

hard and into the dirt at second base

trying to get the latter runner going

down. Little C. Nolan was the next

batter and he showed his displeasure

with Kelley's treating him lightly by-

busting a lobbed up offering for a

double to right field. The kid, how-

ever, failed to touch first base, and

on Library Field this year. "Flats"

Flaherty went along nicely at the

keystone cushion and figured in two

double plays. All in all Winchester

had considerable to do with the Riley

victory and especially in view of the

fact that the team is being managed
by Ernest H. Roberts who for the

past two years has been teacher

coach at the Winchester High School.

Since Roberts took charge of the

team at mid-season the "Roileys"

have risen from well down in the

standing to the head of the heap and

now have an excellent chance for the

league flag.

Sponge rubber balls. Two sizes at

Wilson the Stationer's.

The past week-end saw three motor
accidents in Winchester, only one of

which entailed serious results to the

people involved. The trouble started

Friday evening just before 7:t>0 when
a Hudson speedster owned by Ralph
Luongo of 7 Florence street an i oper-

ated by Carmino Frongillo of Irving

street, while coming out of Swanton
street and turning to go south on
Washington street, collided with a

north bound electric car of the Mass.

Eastern Street Railway Co. The col-

lision was not a sharp one, and little

damage was done. No one was iu-

ju red.

Both of Saturday's accidents oc-

curred on Cambridge street, the first

during the afternoon when a Ford
runabout owned by Ralph Jones of

Dorchester, and operated by Emmet
Goudie of 13 Jordan street, Cam-
bridge, was struck by a large truck,

driven by Andrew Couter of 07

Branch street, Lowell. Both cars were
going north and had reached a point

in front of the Robinson estate on

Cambridge street when the truck

struck the Ford and pushed the small-

er machine to the side of the road and
info a stone wall, breaking its front

axle, both wheels and spring. No
damage was clone the truck, and no

one was reported injured.

The second of Saturday's accidents

was more serious anil occurred at 8:45

in fhe evening near the Winchester

Country flub. Kenneth and Ernest

Luke, brothers, of :;s Ferrin street,

Charlestown were injured when the

Indian scout motorcycle which they

were tilling was in collision with a

Ford touring car owned by the Nor-

wood Garage Co., and operated by

Manuel R. Branco of 1C> Juno street,

East Walpole. According to the po-

lice account of the accident the mo-

torcycle was headed toward Arling-

ton while the Ford, containing five

men besides the driver, was going in

the direction of Winchester. In at-

tempting to pass another car Branco

was unable to avoid colliding with the

cycle, the impact causing the latter to

overturn, and throw its riders to the

ground. They were picked up and

taken to the Winchester Hospital

where they were attended by Dr. R.

F. Brown for numerous cuts and

bruises. Kenneth sustained a broken

leg.

traded many bathers from this sec- during each afternoon, followed by a
tion. The hot weather aided cons id- practical demonstration of the vari-

erable in securing a record attend- eus methods of saving drowning per-
ance. Classes were given instruction sons and rendering first aid.

The free lessons in life saving at

Sandy Beach on Mystic Lake this

week, given by Capt. Jack Wallace

and Dave McSweeney, life-saving ex-

perts of the Boston Metropolitan

Chapter, American Red Cross, at-

Her Kitchen's as Cool

as Her Porch
That's tin exaggeration! When you use an old

cookstove in summer-time you heat the kitchen

to unbelievable temperatures — 100; 110, 120

degrees fahrenheit. II' it was that hot outdoors

you'd declare it Has dangerous to venture out of

the house, ami yet women spend hours walking

around in Buch beat preparing meals.
.1

When you rook with pi-, the heal i* concern

trated under tin- cooking, where it belongs. The
kitchen can l>e kept pleasantly cool —always

'
c ooler than 'it is out in the sun.

For (nol Kit< liens and Cooking Comfort

Cabinet Gas Ranges
$48.OO Tp

Of course you'll look at gas ranges at Gas Range

Headquarters first. Then make any other com-

parisons you like. We know our good value-,

our painstaking service and our helpful terms

will win vour pati-onagr. Come in today.

>

ArlingtonGasLightCo.
TELEPHONE ARLINGTON 21*10

19 0 0 19 2 5

25 Years of

irestone
Service

to Highway Transportation
25 years of anticipating the

requirements of motorists

—

making manufacturing pro-

cesses more certain—produc-
ing a higher standard of
quality—25 years ofunswerv-
ing adherence to the Firestone

pledge,"Most Miles per Dol-
lar"—summarizes Firestone's

record ofservice to car owners.

Firestone factories have
grown from a small building

approximately 75 x 150 feet

to mammoth plants having
floor area of over 60 acres—
from a capital of$50,000 toover

$50,000,000—from an annual
sales volume of $100,000 to

over $100,000,000—all in the
short period of 25 years.

This Firestone record could
only have been made through
furnishing the public with
outstanding values and is,

consequently, your assur-
ance of quality and lowest
prices.

If you would like to know
more of this wonderful record,

ask your Firestone dealer to

send you an illustrated folder.

With today's high cost of
crude rubber and other raw
materials, Firestone's oppor-
tunity to serve the public was
never better, due to its great
volume and special advanta-
ges in buying, manufacturing
and distribution.

Winchester Garage
Converse Place

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER
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j

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
j

Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. $2.">0, in advance

;

News Items, Lodj?e Meetings, Society i

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this I

office will be welcomed by the Editor
|

Entered at the pottoHire al Winchester,
uu<t u u-t

i

n. M »ei»nd-cl««« matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

K. OF C. NOTES

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A man who spends half hft*

time in making promises, will

ronsumu the other half in ex-
cuses.

Deposit frequently in your
bank of life, a lot of pleanant
things, you will find them very
valuable to look back on in later

years.
If a man is determined to suc-

ceed, I'll bet on him. Head up,
brace your back bone, and for-

get your wish Ixsne.

Do right today and repeat it

every 21 hours and the tomor-
rows w,ll take care of them-
selves.

The two most troublesome
words in the English language
used together are "They say."

EMBLEM CLUB WHISTS

The Club whists are taking on like

wild fire chiefly, no doubt, on ae-

count of the very worthy object in

view—the success of the Elks' festi-

val scheduled for Sept. 7 and 8 at the

K. of C. Heme. Our best workers
are in the arena, seeking laurels for

the Club; the prizes are simply won-
derful and everything is certainly

coming our way.

Next week on Friday evening,

Sept. 4, at the K. of C. Hall, the sec-

ond party of the series will be con-

ducted by the refreshment commit-
tee of which .Mrs. F. II. Scholl is

chairman and Mrs. T. F. Fallon as-

sistant, The proceeds ,>f this affair

will be used to stock up on "eats" for

the festival and much will be needed
'(i supply the multitude that is sure

to flock to the aid of the B, P. 0. E,

A gold piece has been donated to this

party also, and a costly lustre tea-

Bel will l»e awarded to some lucky
individual. The prizes will lie of the
b'^st quality and numerous. Tickets
may be obtained from Mrs. Scholl or

any member of her committee.

As v.as predicted, the whist given

Wednesday nighl by Mesdames Hal-
Jigan, O'Neil, Power, Moffctt and
Horn scored a .success little Bhor! of

miraculous for such a warm nij.-ht.

Bui with "our Lilla" al the helm as

starter, g otl square markers and
speedy players, how could the affair

fail to "go over big." Mr. John
lynch was the lucky winner of the
gold-piece donated by Mrs. Lochman;
Mr. E. Murphy carried home the cake.

The array of whist prizes were
awarded as follows: Mrs. Boylen,
$2.50; Mrs. P. Quill, Mrs. I). Lydon,
Mrs. E. Flaherty, Mrs. Davis, Ben-
jamin Cullen, Mrs. Doherty, A. Hun-
newell, Elizabeth Shinnick, Mrs.
Kean. Ed. O'Connell, J, Fitzgerald,

8&S9 F. Fitzgerald, Miss Foley, Wm.
Garbino, MffiS Annie Dowd, Mrs. C.

Peterson, £rs. Prances Sullivan, T.

F. Fallon, Mrs. J. Coakley, Mrs. Con-
nors, Wm. Bond, Mrs. J. Murray,
Mrs. Chas, Farrar, Mrs. M. Little,

John McCarron, Miss Nellie Sullivan,

Al Horn. Mrs. Flanagan, Mrs. Lilla

I!. Green, Mrs. Mary Roach, Maurice

Dinneen. John Crowley, Mrs. Mary
Halwartz, W. Gibbons, .Tas. Halligan,

3A. McCue, Mrs. M. McCue, Mrs. F.

Smith, Mrs. L, Powers. Ja s. McKen-
ra, Mrs. G. Nagle, Mrs. Hannon,
Mrs. G. Prue. Miss Frances Dinnoen.

j

Mrs. E, Fitzgerald and Mrs. Ivan

Nash were awarded the prizes for

lowest score.

Mrs. Margaret E. Sharon, in charge
of the fancy article booth, announces
candy for rale. Anyone may stock

Up on very good candy at a small
cost, and thus aid Mr.;. Sharon and
her committee in stocking this booth.

Some small article from each member
Would go far towards furnishing the
material needed, and would be great-
ly appreciated by Mrs. Sharon and
her helpers. At her committee meet-
ing set for Monday night it is hoped
everyone will respond generously.

The annual Autumn Festival

Winchester Council, K. of* C. which is

to be held at the council clubhouse

grounds Oct. 0 and 10, continues to be

the paramount subject of discussion

among the council members. Since

the council decided some week s ago to

conduct this annual event, the coun-

cil members have taken hold of the

tentative plans and rapid progress is

being made in the construction of a

definite program of events for the oc-

casion.

Scenes reminiscent of the days when

council activities were booming are

expected when a joint meeting of the

festival committee and representa-

tives cf the various women's organi-

zations in the town is held at the club-

house Thursday night, Sept. I. Invi-

tations to attend this meeting will be

sent to the women's clubs and it is ex-

pected that many will attend to as-

sist the council members in their en-

deavors to make the festival this year

a greater success than ever.

In years past the women friends of

the council have' always played an im-

portant part in the success of all pro-

jects undertaken by the council. To
the women is delegated many of the

tasks that prove uninteresting to men
but which are essential to the finan-

cial success of the affair.

The whist parties that are being

held at the clubhouse every Tuesday
night in aid of the festival are prov-

ing a mnjor attraction for scores of

ardent card players and friends of

the council. Excellent prizes are be-

ing donateil and the winners are given

many surprises as they receive them.

As an added attraction and as a token

of hospitality, the whist committees

are serving hot coffee and doughnuts
for the players at the conclusion of

each night's play. This little collation

served as it is prior to the departure

of the players to their homes adds to

the spirit of geniality as they talk

over the plans of the council and the

prospects of a successful festival.

While the festival is, in general, the

major subject of discussion the tug-

of-war that will b*' conducted! on one of

the two nights is creating much talk

among the strung men of the council.

Gene Sullivan is telling the world that

he has a surprise for the patrons 'if

the festival when he brings forth his

heavyweights. Negotiations are now-

underway for the arrangement of sev-

eral matches with teams from the

suburbs of Boston.

Council members who have been va-

cationing in the mountains or by the

seashore find that the clubhouse situ-

ated upon the hill and close by the

shores of Wedge Pond is almost as

pleasing as the beaches or elsewhere

during the warm weather. The pool

tables provide opportunity for those

who believe themselves proficient as

cue artists to demonstrate their abili-

ty-

Much favorable comment and tare

that has been given the clubhouse dur-

ing the summer.
Harry Ferrulo, chairman of the

festival committee asks that any
members or friends of the council de-

sirous of assisting in the festival

work, communicate with either him
or member* of the committee.

CHARLES LANE TELLS
STORY

A FISH

One evening several weeks ago A.

W. Kyseck, the announcer at WNAC,
told Thomas Drier a fish story which

Mr. Dreier immediately retold to his

radio audience. Other listeners be-

gan pouring in fish stories of their

( wn, and here's the one that Charles

Lane sent in and which was retold by

Mr. Dreier last Wednesday night:

"When I was in Maine one winter

some years ago I made mention in a

lumber camp that if there was any
pond in the State of Maine that would

yield gsod pickerel fishing through

the ice, I didn't know of it. Almost

instantly several lumbermen with

much excitement, responded.
" 'Well,' "said one toothless old man,

I can tell you just what you want to

know about pickerel fishing in Maine.

Two years ago we had quite a lot of

snow and our crew was laid off for a

few <lays. Some of us went on a

snowshoeing trip. Getting up on the

side of a small mountain in Sapling

County, we looked off toward Jack-

man and right down under us in a

valley was a small pond.

"The next day we went back there

and out to the middle of the pond,

cutting a hole about a foot in diame-

ter and clearing the snow away sev-

eral feet around it. We tied a large

jack-knife on the end of the line to

make the sounding. I noticed that

it took some time for the knife to get

to the bottom, which proved to be

about five feet below, and wondered
why it was so slow going down. The
man I was with said it was because

the fish were so thick. He took from
his pocket a small cube of salt pork,

dropped it into the hole and drew it

up slowly.

"Just as the pork reached the sur-

face a large pickerel, about three

pounds in weight, made a lunge for

it, coming right out of the hole. He
was followed by another and then by
many more in swift succession. My
friend stood perfectly still and as

they began to come up faster he

kicked them to the left and to the

right until the cleared space we had
made around the hole was literally

filled with these large pickerel. I

never saw such a sight. Finally we
had to rnn ashore, cut down an oid

stump of a tree, carry it back to our
clearing and thin jam it in the hole

to stop the pickerel from coming.
" 'After we had succeeded in plug-

ging the hole securely my friend sat

on the stump for as much as ten min-

utes and we could still lfur them
thumping their noses against the

stump, trying to force it oik.
" 'Well, mister, you want to know

n place where they arc, do you? Well,

that's what I call fishing and you can

put that down *in your book as one

pond in Maine where pickerel fishing

is good.'
"

WHHWIHnllH^ ittllirtllt^WflWWIWll lllNlli lft

Join Our
VACATION CLUB

NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP AT

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Our new club opens the week of August 31st an<l on or about June 15, 1926,

you will receive a check for the amount of your payments with interest.

Realizing that a satisfying vacation needs money and that most of us live

on salaries, this bank conducts a Club for its friends, enabling them to put

aside a certain amount each week in preparation for that vacation period.

This amount you have to spend depends entirely upon the amount you

save. Consider your weekly salary, your weekly expense, and then open a

Vacation Club account and save regularly what you can each week.

i

Join One or More ol the Following Classes

Class 500— Requires a deposit of $.").00 each week for the next 40 weeks.

Class 200—Requires a deposit of $2.00 each week for the next 40 weeks.

Class 100—Requires a deposit of $1.00 each week for the next 40 weeks.

Class 50—Requires a deposit of 50 cents each week for the next 40 weeks.

WINSOR WINS OLD COLONY
TT.E BY DEFEATING

BENEDICT

TI-

CHASE AND FH'NNER WIN COUN-
TRY CLUB POUR-BALL

A small field turned out for the

four ball tournament at the Winches-
ter Country Club last Saturday after-

noon. The best net was made by A.

P. Chase and H. B. Bunner who had
a 70. three strokes under the 73 of R.

W. Wilson and W. W\ O'Hara who in

turn had a one stroke advantage over
H. E. Merrill and R. F. Whitney.
The scores:

A. P. Chase and H. B. Bunner . .

R. W. Wilson and W. W. O'Hara
H. E. Merrill and R. F. Whitney
P. A. Hendricks and A. M. Bond
F. L. Hale and P. A. Hart 77

Return balls at Wilson's

The Winsor Club of Watertown i

won the championship of the Old Col-

ony Tennis League last Saturday af-

ternoon when it defeated the Benedict

Club of Winchester, 9 point to 0, on

its own home courts. The local play-

ers were completely outclassed by the

Winsor racquet wieldera who have

V en in the b'acrue lead for some time,

R'nn hard of Benedict made the best

v, fcr | ne losers giving Drake.

1 man of the Watertown team, a

good battle while losing a two set

match, 6—1, t'i—4. The feature of

the doubles play was the first set in

the match played by Bianchard and

Oliver of Benedict against Bruster

and Jamieson of Winsor, the latter

players finally winning after a hard

light, 8— (i. One doubles match went

to the victors by default. Several new
faces were in the Benedict lineup. The
summary:

Singles

Drake. Winsor. defeated Bianchard,

Benedict. G— 1. 6—1.

Jamieson, Winsor. defeated Damon,
Benedict, 6—0, 6—0. !*,<» STRC. W BY < \R \T SAMM
Bunce. Winsor, defeated Oliver.

EVENTS AT SANDY SEPT. 12TH

The annual water sports at Sandy
Beach will take place this year on

Saturday, Sept. 12, and Lifeguard

Bill Murray is busy making plans and
arrangements for the event. He has

decided this year to have the program
feature a popular swimmer contest.

Such a contest will be rt decided

novelty for this section. There will

be the usual sports and contests, and
the winner in the various classes will

be judged upon his or her popularity

as a swimmer by a committee of

judges selected from the towns and

cities represented.

The sports will be open as usual

to boys and girls from Winchester,

Woburn, Stoncharri, Medford, Arling-

ton, Somerville, Melrose and Cam-
bridge.

The program will also Include a

iife saving demonstration under the

nuspici s of the Red Cross, which or-

ganization has been conducting

classes at the beach during the past

month.

Lifeguar 1 Murray has his hands

full making the arrangements, and

will have hard work to escape win-

ning the popularity prize himself,

judging from the esteem and affec-

tion in which he is held by the hun-

dreds of bathers who frequent the

beach. This summer has seen thus

far the largest attendance ever re-

corded at Sandy, the daily crowds

being even larger than the former

thrbhgs attending on Sundays and

holidays.

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in anv part of State. Lafly assistants.

Telephones i Winchester 0035—0174—0106

MIDNIGHT BATHERS COULDN'T
BATHE

Benedict, 6—1. 6—1.

Anderson, Winsor, defeated Fernan-

dez, Benedict fi—0. 6—3.

Doubles

Bruster and Jamieson. Winsor, de-

feated Bianchard and Oliver, Bene-

dict, 8—6, 6—1.

Drake and Foristall. Winsor. de-

feated Fernandez and Damon, Bene-

dict. 6—1, 6—0.

BLOCK IN THE CENTRE SOLD

Agreements have been signed for

the sale of the stucco block in the

centre at the corner of Main and
Park streets, owned by J. A. Lara-
way and occupied by the Hutchinson
Market, to David Rubin of Boston.

Carroll Lank of SI Sterling street.

West Somerville, v.-p.s slightly injured

Monday evening shortly after 7:30

o'clock when he was struck by an au-

tomobile on the Mystic Valley Park-

way near Sandy Beach. The machine

which was driven by Ralph St. Clair

Johnson of 387 Somerville avenue.

Somerville, was going out of the old

Canal road onto the Parkway when it

struck young Lank, knocking him
down. The boy was picked up and
taken to the Winchester Hospital by-

Mr. Johnson in his car. There it was
found that his injuries were not seri-

ous, but consisted of bruises to head,

face and hands. After treatment by
Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne he was taken

to his home.

It isn't a free country. At least,

it isn't insofar as indiscriminate bath-

ing in Winchester is concerned. Not

so long ago four young men were in-

terrupted while enjoying a swim in

the limpid waters of the south reser-

voir, and escorted to the local luckup

by Mounted Officer Ned Shea, and at

five minutes after midnight Thursday

nocrning a bathing party which had

decided to make its headquarters at

j the Winchester Boat Club was given

the right about by Officers from local

police headquarters.

It seemed that the Steward in

charge of the Boat Club objected to

the aquatic revels of the Mystic Lake

bathers, but was unabb- to make the

crowd desist, from their determina-

tion to swim in the lake at all costs.

He communicated with the Police and

Sergt. Rogers with Officers Donaghey,

W. Cassidy and Regan repaired to

the club, urging the swimmers to de-

part hence and at once. Their argu-

ments were evidently more forceful

than had been those of the steward

for the crowd left without ado. No
arrests were made.

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Prances B. Campbell announces the opening of Kindergarten

and Primary Classes on

Mon., Sept. 28 In Small Waterfield Hall

For enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
468 HUMPHREY STREET SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.

Telephone Breakers 5765-M

AUTOMOBILE STOPPED IN

SQUARE PROVED STOLEN
FROM BOSTON OARAGE

Frederick Jones, colored, of 1 Bur-

bank street, Boston, appeared in the

District Court at Woburn Wednesday-

morning as a result of having been

stopped in Winchester square the day-

previous for violations of the Motor

Vehicle laws.

Tuesday afternoon while traffic of-

cer James Farrell was at his post -in

the center he noticed a large Perless

I sedan approaching from the direction

of Woburn. The car contained five

women, a child, and the driver, all

colored, and officer Farrell felt that

the speed at which they were travel-

ing was excessive.

Upon signaling the machine to stop

he found that the operator had neither I

license nor registration in the. car, and

consequently arrested the man. At

police headquarters he gave his name

as Jones, and stated that he had been

to Lpwell to pick up his employer,

the latter; having his (Jones') regis-

tration and license in his possession.

Unfortunately upon his arrival in

Lowell Jones had found his party had

returned to Boston which accounted

for his being on his way thither with-

out the proper credentials for being

on the road. The police listened to

his story, and booked him for speed-

ing, and operating without either li-

cense or registration. Upon investi-

gating the car which Jones was driv-

ing, the police learned that the vehi-

cle had been misappropriated from

the Park Street Garage in Boston,

and was the property of a Brooklyn,

N. Y. party.

The owner of the ear proved un-

willing to prefer charges against

Jones for taking his machine, and he

was arraigned in the Woburn court

Frames for

KEEP-SAKE PICTURES
Pictures of your relative* both past and
Present, Some of thorn- in your album.

Illustrated Booklet on Reqneat

FOSTER BROTHERS
78 Summer St..

(Also 4 J'arl

Arlington, Mim.
lare, Boston 1

au29- 1 jr

only on the auto violations. He plead-

ed guilty to all three charges of
speeding, and operating without a
license, and operating without a regis-

tration. His case waa put on file.
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More Than Half of All

the Homes Being

Built in Massachusetts

Are Financed

by Co-operative Banks

Our plan i- fair, practical and arranged to accom*

modatc the ,i\<r.i<:e family income.

\\ <• will gladlv give particulars without obligation.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

All SraU Fr>-r at All Srvieea

Rev. George Hale Reed. !; Kidj:crielJ road.

Tel. Win. 1816W.

Service* will be discontinued throueh the

summer months, and reaumed at 10.30. Sun-

day, September IS. Mr. Reed'f address,

thr.-uuh AuCUtt will he "The Ham," Little

Compton, R> I , Tel. Little Comiiton 3- 2.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All Feats Free

Sunday, August 30 "Christ Jesus."

Sunilay School at 12 o'clock,

Service! in the Church UuilJinK opposite

the Town Hall, 10 :45 a m.

Wednesday evefciSjr meeting at 7.15.

Ilt-adinir room in (Lurch building. Open
daily frwm 12 ra. to 5 p. m. except Sundays

• un.! huliuay*.

CHI RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Re Mien K\:ms, Jr., Rector. Re idence,

i 3 Glengarry. Tel Win. l"l«.

Deaconess Lane, 31 Washington street. Tel.

I Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

i Bridge street T<!. 042H-K,

All atatfc free. Strangers cordially welcome.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

LOST ANT) rUUND

LOST A peail stick-pin and pair of Bh. II-

tinimnl spectacles. Reward if returned to

11 Cabot street,
*

LOST A gray beaded bur. Finder please

tel. Win. 0172-KK.

LOST Beagle puppy, -ii months r.lil.

answers t<> name <-f Bunty. Reward if re-

turned to W. A Jackson, Clen road, Win-

chester,

LOST Coil of electric wire between War-
rent street and Center. Fred 1(. Goehring,

73 Cornhill, Boston. •

KOCNI) Odd Fellow.' „»i.t may
have l.y paying for this ad. Higtflnt' Studio,

18 Chun h street •

Ernest L, Thornquist

PIANO TONERS^dHF
Hie*— But ter worth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Readmit 9H-W
'Hrkerir .-. stein wav and Mason A Hamlin.
New and Uewi Pianos Bourht and Sold.

List Year Wants With Me.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Capable i ind maid, wages $1'J;

references required. Apply TA, SUir office.

au21-2t

WANTED \ g.««l reliable woman or girl

over 20 yeHrs old, to care for small hbiiy af-

ternoon* and Saturdays. Apply to Mrs, James
Nowell, 1C Stratford road tel. Win. 0811-W,

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll

Slate Surfaced $2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Ma »s.
1

it 12-4 mo
|

The Services dm in*? August w ill r»«* at

9.30 a. in , Holy Communion "n the first

nn<l third Sundays of the month. Morning

I 'ray or on the other Sundays.

The Rector's Telephone number is Mata-

poisett 0121-Ring 2.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
(WINCHESTER. MASS

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. H. William Hook, Minister.

The Consreeational, Baptist and Methodist

Societies will bold Union Services in the

M< thodnt Church, Sunday 10.30 A. M. and

7 P. M.
The Union Prayer Meeting will be held in

the Methodist Church Wednesday, 7.4." V. M.

The Pastor of the Methodist Church, Rev.

ii. W. Hook, will have chants of the Services.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence, 4t0 Main street. Tel. 1585.

Regular service.-, will Is' resumed Sept 13,

10.30 a. m. 'Hiis church is visiting with the

Methodist and Baptist Churches in union serv-

ices until the above dute.

BOSTON BOY SUSPECTED OF
LOCAL BREAKS

WANTED A mothers' helper from 2 to v

p. m, Tel. Will "-in after Monday.

WANTED A

Tel, Win I24t.

housework main.

fluL'i-tf

WANTED tieneral maid wants accommo-

dating work for two weeks In private fami-

ly. Write BOX 234 Star Oll.ee.

WANTED Young girl ..• . r is to assist

with housework^ and cure of children dail)

except Saturdays from 0 5.30. Tel Win
*:u4-w

Tnleplinne Somerset 5803-M

Charie>coM J. Kerdman
Mafcrr of pine r'urniture

ALL KINDS or FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Interior Decorator
Antique Reproductions

120 HcMirM Street, Somervtlle, Mae*
n St

him v

as well

and i

WANTED An experienced , k, no laun-

dry work. References required, Applj -it 19

Lakeview road or tel. Win. ('I'll.

TO LET

To LET Modern six room apartment with

tun-parlor on Pork raid. Tel. Win. 0209-W, •

TO LET Single house, ten rooms, 23 High
street. Tel. So. Boston 4262-W.

FOR RENT Comfortably furnished nsims,

centrally located, suitable for business |.eo-

ple. T.I. Win. (I.V.i, -M.

FOR LEASE I ..r . to joir, furnished re

unfurnished single house of ei><ht rooms

Good tertns to the right party. Excellent lo-

cation. Writ.. Star Oflies Box X D. •

TO LET Seven room
. tpartmcnt, sleeping

porch, two bath*, rent SMB. Idea! locution.

Tel. Win. 0098-W.

TO LET B room furnished house, 3 min-
utes to Wedtrcmcre Station. Write S"ar Of-

fice. Box R. X. •

NEW HOUSE
FOR SALE AT
SIPPEWISSETT, FALMOUTH
You Can Save Mane? by Buying

Now
UnusuMly attractive hotiae charming*

1> sltuatwl on U isxard's Bay. Half an
jo re <>f land. Two-car iG&raRe, Town
Water the aPftlysis of which shows it

to In- the second in Massachusetts,
Electric Light. Telephone, line rn igh-

borhcid. Near one of the best eight.

ee>n-hola Golf courses in the U. S.

Every breexe t. sea-breese. Safe, clean
Bathing.

Ealmuuth really a he.i!.h resort,

suraraer average temperature, water
72, air 7fi. I'erf.vt for children, they

thrive here.

House Plan«nd l ull Particulars

at 79 Milk Street. Iio>ton

rLLSThK 1). LANG1.EY

FOR SALK

TO LET Half of double garaue. Tel. Win.

122H-W. 17 Lloyd str.nt. •

FOR SALE Krcsb cut flow<r--, dahlias.

I

i inn.as ana gladiolus, etc Baskets filled to

i order. Hatt'e K. Sno* . 89 Forest Btreet, tel.

W n. O40ti-W or 1067->W.

During the past month or six weeks

several breaks have occurred in vari-

ous parts of the t iwn upon which the

local police havt been ;.i work in the

hope uf apprehending the jaunty par-

ty it parties. I .as: Sunday the New-
ton polit • arrested in 1! stun Gunnnr
Anders , aged about 15, charging

several breaks in Newton
with others in other cities

, including Waltham and
Watt rt i iv, ii.

Chief MclntosB of the local police

was n tlfied < S the arrest Kid Tues-

day of this wei V. look a trip to New-

t

ton wh< re the boy was being held. Im-

mediati ly upon seeing Anderson the

J

Chief recognized him as a young fel-

low whnn he had sceJi in Winchester

I on CatrrVridge (Street during the time

when s (J r,ie of the breaks n. town oc-

curred.

At thai time Chief Mcintosh with

Sergt. Rogers was driving the police

car along Cambridge street north, and
passed the boy near the entrance to

the Sanborn estate. Thinkm.^ the lat-

ter was acting in a suspicious man-
ner the chief turned into a side street,

antl returned to ouestion him, only *o

find that he had disappeared. A search

of the surrounding neighborhood
failed to locate tne youth, but the po-

lice have- since been on the watch in

the hopes ef seeing him again.

When Chief Mcintosh saw the boy
at Newton Tuesday he was wearing
the same trousers which he had on

the mornir.tr he had been in Winches-
ter while :ti other ways he tallied with

the description of the youth wanted
here.

Ard»r<en. when questioned, denied

that ho had ever been in Winchester,

hut the local authorities are rather

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ASSOC! iTlOX

CAPITA I S 100,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS I1H.:2(MUM)

DEPOSITS 1,976,200.00

Commercial, Savings, Safe Deposit and Trust Departments

The Safe Deposit Box is essential to every home. The head of the house should have
a safe deposit box lor his or her valuables.

HOURS
Dam 8 A. M. to 3 P. \I. Depofiti

Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to 9 P.

n ( eivetl until -1 P. M.

M.

SEOUL; KOREA'S ONE-STORIED
CAPITAL

Serial, or Keijo, it is called by the

Japanese, scene of lecent disastrous
I Korean floods, lives at once in the

|

dreamy past and the bustling present,

|

s..ys a bulletin from the Washington,
D, i'. headquarters if the National

C. graphic Society. The city is tie.,

administrative center of Chosen, the

Japanese official name for Korea.

Seoul was the capital of tile old

kingdom of Korea which had its roots

about as deep into the past as Japan
or China, continues the bulletin. "It

was n ; a jrlorious past. Class dis-

tinctions, bureaucratic oppressions and

official apathy antl general stagnation

! made th:- Korea of a generation or so

-'ago anything but an admirable coun-

j
try. A reminder of the past is the

' huge palace group in Seoul today oc-

]
eupied by the deposed Prince Yi. a

pensioner of the Japanese Govern-

ment.

TO LET Sept. 1st. two-car iturane at S19

Washington street. Apply U Kenneth M.

J'rntt. tel. Wvi. 0T32-K.

TO LET Two furnished adji Ining rotnris.

*in»rle or together. One-half raraKe. Del.

Win. 0637-M. •

MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET Half double houae in irood loca-

linn. 6 room*, All imprjrvementj), hot water
heat, furnished. Tel. Win. llo2-i.V.

FOR RENT Furnished room, ment reman
preferred. 61 V»o« street. auliV-tf

TO LET Know, convenient tu train and
trolley. Tel. Win. 1019-M

FIRST MORTGAGES
WE HAVE >».rye fund* for Mortcsires on

trood Properties in Winchester mid vicinity.

Rate t". t>er cent. Henry W Savaire, 10 State

Ftreet. Poeton. Tel. ContmSiS 6660. jiu2S-4t

WANTED Second hand books in saleable

condition, pamphlet, etc, satire library or

small lots IxHiKht lor cash. PrompUy removed.

I'm. L. Tutin, 6S Dana stre*t, Canibridk.-e,

TtJ. Univer*ity 1667-H. jy-t-tf

sure such is not the lie is a

FOR SALE

HED OF FANCY DAHLIAS
Situated opposite 2( Mystic Valley Psrk-
»av. near Wedsemrre Station. I0S all
selected varirtiet. 200 Hump, with •taken.
Will o. ro;a. bulb, to be rrmo. rd in the fall.

C. A. WAUKEN
I'lione Win. 1147 •

I

EMPLOYMENT ACJiNl'Y BTONEHAM -

. Relis.ble help in all branches. fc,Tjister rune

for tall. W franklin »tr«^. tet Steneha«a

02;'s-M. au21-tf

WANTEI* I'omhinatioD coal and van

ranise. aust be in good condition | abo small

refrtfterator. Write Sutr Office Box IS. •

FOR SALE- Fire place wood delivered in

4 ft. Ie.ni.-tna at lit ;-er cord or cut in any
length for fi extra. Also fine hard wood, cut
and split in stove lengths, good for fall, or
spring use Slti. rWer S. Beattie, Bunk-alow
Park. North Woburn. tel. 0430-R. do-tf

All Worth Knowing
There Is hardly tiny piece of informs-

tlon wbich will not come in useful.

I huM'y anythlnc which is not worth

teeing at least once. There are in

reality no little thins?, only little

minds.—Sir John Lubbock.

FOR SALE Piling room set, three door

bookcase, two maple chairs, mandolin and
other articles, must be moved by Monday.
Tel. Win. 1490.

FOR SALE In Winchester. West Side.

Dutch Colonial house S rooms, scwinir room,

bath and toilet, (lumwood finish, hot water
heat, electric kitchen. Two car garak-e, large

lot. Can be seen afternoons 2 to 6. 3 Thorn-

ton road oft '.'arnbridge street.

World'm Largest Cave
Mammoth cave, Kentucky, is con-

sidered the largest cave in the world,

in that it has the longest avenues and

has been more completely explored

thHD other cuves. The Carlsbad cav-

erns contain the grtatest number of

chambers.

particularly large boy for his age
while h\< complexion and appearance
are such as to make him ratheT easy
to remember and identify. Another
thing which makes Chief Mcintosh
feel that he has had something to do

with some of the local -breaks is the

fact that several of those laid to him
by the Newton authorities have prac-

tically all the earmarks of the jobs

done here in town.

At Present the Winchester Tolice

are attemptine to recover some of the

articl«s taken from Winchester homes
in Boston pawnshops in the hope of

gaining fresh evidence in the case.

In the meantime Anderson will go on

trial today charged with 14 breaks in

Newton in addition to others else-

where. He gave his home address as

Shawmut avenue in Boston.

The Lady of the Woods
"The Lady of the Woods." In early

English folklore. Is Kalyb, who stole

St. (Jeorge and brought him up as her
own. St. G^orjre enclosed her in a

reck, where spirits tore her to pieces.

Need of World Today
There> ail th" dlfT°rence in the

world between "show Me" and "lead

ate." The one expresses doubt, the

other confidence. Wlmi men most

nppjj today Is confidence, which will

coitir -inly as they follow footsteps of

ejtpei e —Orlt

Modem on Main St reel ; Medieval Off

The present is working marked
changes on the old city. Along two or

three main streets modern buildings

have been erected, and these thorough-

fares are well paved. Electric street

railways operate, waterworks and i:as

works have been installed1

, and an elec-

tric generating plant furnishes power

j
and light. Even a sewer system is

! making slow headway,

j

Off the main thoroughfares, how-
' ever, one finds himself in a medieval
' Korean city of narrow alleys with

j

open drains, and one-story wooden

Swellings. In the old days common
people were forbidden to build houses

]
more than one story high, for no one

must have a building from which he

could look down on the king.

Old Class Distinctions Persist

Seoul is in a valley, with mountains

!
hemming it in. About the city is a

wall built in the 14th century. It is

from 10 to 20 feet high and about. 20

feet thick, and makes a circuit of sev-

en miles. Within this wall, now fall-

ing into dilapidation, are included

some of the smaller mountain peaks
The ponulation is about 277.000. Of
this total the Japanese, most of whom
have come into the country since the

annexation to Japan in 1910, number
about 40,000. Europeans and Ameri-
cans resident in Seoul probably do not

number 100. Most of these are mis-

sionaries. Two mission hospitals and
several schools are maintained in the

capital.

The Japanese inhabitants of Seoul

are active and their business methods,

their shops, and their costumes are

leavenintr the Korean lump. Even to-

day, however, the street scenes in Se-

oul are strongly reminiscent of old

Korea. Officially the old class dis-

tinctions have been abolished by the

Japanese, but they persist. Among
the common people are classed the

farmers, artisans, laborers. In the

middle class are the doctors, priests,

scholars, mathematicians, interpreters*

and artists. A big quarter of Seoul

is given over to the middle class.

Above them were the nobility and

some of these have been given a new

status by Japani se patents. Many
I

things were forbidden the common
people. Among other things, they

could never under any circumstances

wear spectacles. The very crude spec-

tacles worn by Korean gentlemen are I

j

not to improve the eyesight, but rath-

er arc badges of respectability.

Garments Pasted Together

|

Most Koreans dress in white, a cus-
|

torn said to have resulted from the

i fact that, white was th.- official mourn-
ing habit, and that the populace was
constantly being compelled to go into

j

mourning for several years at a time
On the death of members of the royal

!
family. Few costumes in any part of

the world are more bizaare than that

of the Korean gentleman. It consists

of a long flowing coat of white ma-
terial, that looks like a niu'ht shirt, be-

low which protrude a few inches of

white, pantaloons tied about the an-

kles. The foot coverings are awkward
swathings of cloth. The climax of

the ludicrous is the hat. which consists

of a pill-box on a stiff brim. It sits

very high on the head anil is held in

place by black tapes tied under the

chin. Often men so dressed are seen

wearing huge spectacles and solemn-
ly smoking pipes with tiny bowls and
two-foot stems. No Westerner can
view his first Korean gentleman with

a straight face.

The whit e clothing requires frequent

washing: and to the casual observer
laundering seems to lie Korea's chief

industry. Along every brook near the

cities—and even along the open drains

of the streets of Seoul—one will see

a bevy of women continually rubbing

and thumping garments. Because of

the necessity for frequent washing,

many of the Korean garments are not

sewed, but instead are pasted together,

an l are pulled apart for each cleans-

ing.

I

atii'ii

pL< )WERS of .-.11 kinds for *

« ,•;!! occasions, Parties, re- f

ceptions, decorations, wed-
dings and funerals can be

taken care of at the lowest

possible prices for first class

goods at ail times at

Iff Telegraph Flowers
E t rywh ere

j Geo. F, Arnold
TEL. ojer.—BOMB nnr.-j

THE FLORIST

COMMON STRKET WINCHESTBB
ESTABLISHED 190*

When Mother Cave Up
"Anyway," says one woman, "mother

used the new steam cooker once he-

fore declaring that Bhe Is a house-

keeper and not au ensineer."—Kaiihua

City Star.

Unhappy Thought
It takes a woman to sit tlown and

cry when she happens to think what
a hard lime her children might have
had If some other woman had been
their mother.—Kxehange

Coins of Leather
Leather clns were useil In parta

of northern Europe In the Seventeenth

century. Csually they took the torn

of oblong slabs. Into which silver or

copper studs >\ere hammered.

John Bunyan Described
John Bunyan. the author of the

famous "PUgrlm'e Progress," Is de-

scribed as a tall, red-halted man. stern

of countenance, quick of eye and mild

of speech, who as a boy was very fond

of swearina.

Dcn't Waste Another Ton
coveb your re iting system

WITH A.'.HrXTOS

hot air. kot water, steam
estimates free he ( iiaii'.i:
wholesale am) retail

ASBESTOS COVERING and
TEXTILE CO.

294 FRANKLIN ST.

CORNER or BROAD STKEET
BOSTON, .VI ASM.

TELEPHONE VAIN t7S4
uul4-12t

59

SPENCERC0RSB5
The Spencer which you order
designed for you alone

JEAN MACLELLAIM
CROSS ST. WINCHESTER MASS.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0<06-Pt

auT-U

FOR HOME ENJOYMENT
I^arn to play the tluir. You will be
dellarhUd »i;h its reined and beauti-
ful tone, ('nnault th* moat aurreaaful
tearher. I). M. WILKINSON. 224 Tre-
mont St., Boaton. Maaa. Home tele-
phone Melroae 0902-W. aul4-4t

aul4-4:

HALLBERG BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Clasa Work at Reasonable
Prices—-Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. It Of. -ft

au7-lf

Idle Months in Japan
So unpleasnni are the weather eon

dltlons in Japan rturlnc nnd follow-

ing the rainy season, which begins In

June, that all activity ceases until

siepteruber 15.

Health Before Everything
Public health lies at the very founda-

tion of ail human ueifare. ThIms that
Is conserved ..ml protected, there la
very Utile use in any other activity
for the promotion of (.mbllc welfara
—Ol It f '<.•!.•.
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"What Ails Prohibition?"

A significant article in a recent is-

sue of the "Outlook" by Samuel Wil-

non of the Anti-Saloon League of New
Jersey calls for .serious and intelligent

consideration. Mr. Wilson outlines

the past history of the prohibition en-

forcement showing why the saloons

came to be restocked, what gave the

bootleggers their start and where the

leaks have been in the prohibition

dike. Prohibition made an excellent

start in 1919 and 1920 and was un-

doubtedly responsible for the improved

condition- reported everywhere l>y all

social agencies,

An outstanding fact usually over-

looked is this: Beginning with the ad-

vent of war-time prohibition, .July 1,

1919, every wholesale liquor dealer

Went out of business because he could

nut, get a license, and saloons went

dry because there were no legitimate

sources of liquor supply, and as yet

no organized illegitimate sources of

.supply.

Then came the reaction: and the

reason therefor is a shameful one.

In New Jersey the Prohibition Unit

did not begin to function until May,

1920; but in the meantime the Col-

lector of Internal Revenue for the

Fifth District, Charles V. Duffy, had

issued a very large number of permits

to sell liquor at wholesale, which num-

ber increased under the Prohibition

Unit to 22B in New Jersey and nearly

4000 in the Nation. Personal investi-

gation of the New Jersey list showed

practically all of them to be "unde-

sirable citizens," such as saloon-keep-

er;, professional gamblers, toughs,

and gunmen. Anybody or everybody

who could furnish a bond could get a

permit.

By such means the thirsty saloons

were restocked and vast quantities of

liquor was stored for release in days

of drought; and the movement was

started thai has grown into the pow-

erful and rich syndicates id' protected

rum-runners and bootleggers.

There was not a word of authority

in law for the Prohibition Unit or the

Internal Revenue Bureau to issue

those permits to wholesale liquor

dealers,

The only authority granted by the

National Prohibition Law is for man-

ufacturers and wholesale druggists to

he issued permits to sell liquors at

wholesale to other permit-holders; and

only three of the '.'Lio New Jersey per-

mits were lawful.

The outcome was a protest ad-

dressed to John F. Kramer, Federal

Commissioner of Prohibition by'Sam-

ud Wilson, dated July 28, 1920. which

resulted in a ruling by Atty-C.en.

Mitchell Palmer that Mr. Wilson's

contention was right and ordering the

cancellation of these thousands of ir-

regular permits. The mischief had

been done however; the saloons were

restocked and big caches of liquor

were available for future stock. An-

other mischievous condition in these

wholesale permits was that they were

inter-state in character. A California

permit might be honored in New Jer-

sey, one wholesaler might sell to an-

other, and so on until no inspector

could follow the trail. Permits were

counterfeited and forged and there

were no safeguards for identification

or for protection. The Internal Rev-

enue Bureau is responsible for this

gross mismanagement of the Prohibi-

tion Enforcement Law. No discharges

or prosecutions arising from such ir-

regularities have taken place.

When a protest was made against

the innumerable stills in private

homes, calling the attention of the

Prohibition Unit to Section 18 of the

Volstead Law prohibiting such traffic

the reply was "We must have evidence

that these stills are made, sold, or in-

stalled for the purpose of making in-

toxicating liquor for beverage pur-

poses before we can confiscate them."

No attempt was made in New Jer-

sey to conform to the law. to assess

taxes or collect penalties which

amounted to hundreds of thousands of
dollars in that state alone.

Of course manufacturers, dealers,

and moonshiners interpreted this do-
nothing policy as immunity, with the

consequent harvest of contempt for

law.

A remonstrance made to Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue David H.
Rlair was ignored; a later appeal to

the Secretary of the Treasury. July
12, 1922, brought an answer from
Commissioner Blair that instructions

to act had been given to the two col-

lectors in New Jersey. Another year
intervened, with no action whatever
to levy taxes and assessments, where-
upon, on Sept. 5. 1923, a letter was
written to President Coolidge reciting

the facts and inclosing copies of cor-

respondence, closing with this sug-
gestion:

The Department is exceedingly-

punctilious in exacting "even to the

uttermost farthing" all assessments
for income tax; and the people have
a right to know why these criminals

—

most of them aliens!—who are. in New
Jersey alone, owing millions of dol-

lars to the Government, are permitted
to go untaxed and unpenalized.

Within a few weeks after this let-

ter reached the President the lethargic

Commissioner "got busy," and Col-

lector Ferguson, who was eager to do

his duty, rounded up several hundred

stills in the Fifth New Jersey Dis-

trict and levied assessments and pen-

alties amounting to many thousands

of dollars—and stills disappeared

from New Jersey's shops.

Another vast leak in the adminis-

tration of the Interna! Revenue Bu-

reau has been due to the almost un-

checked release of industrial alcohol,

which has become the main source of

supply for contraband liquor. Basic

permits for withdrawals of specially

denatured alcohol have increased from

IT'll in 1921 to 6621 in 1!'24, not be-

cause <<•' any legitimate increase in the

production of perfumery, lotions, bar-

bers' supplies, and toilet preparations,

but because it is so easy to get basic

permits and, withdrawal permits, and

then to redistill the alcohol that has

been denatured by non-poisonous

formula-. It is interesting also to

note the enormous increase in the use

of denatured alcohol, as indicated by

Government records. In the year 1914,

before the war, the total consumption

was IT.hM.oTS proof gallons, which in-

creased in 1917 to 93,762,422 proof

gallons because of the demand for

munitions. In LI24 the consumption

was 121,576,196 proof gallons.

Finally, the negligence of the Inter-

nal Revenue Bureau in not collecting

taxes and adequately inspecting brew-

eries has been largely responsible for

the great amount of intoxicating beer

that has flooded the bootleg markets,

especially Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

and New York. »

Under the license regime deputies

of t'ne Internal Revenue Bureau have

had under their personal control every

gallon of manufactured beer in every

brewery, and have held the key that

has released the beer in the tanks, en-

abling it to flow into the bottling

plants, Not a gallon of beer can le-

gitinately leave the brewery until it

has been released after the payment
of taxes.

The Prohibition Law in no sense

relieved the Revenue Bureau of this

responsibility; and a tax of $1 per

barrel was collectable on dealcoholized

malt beverages. The tax of $t! a bar-

rel on intoxicating beer remained un-

changed.

Nevertheless the iiufpecjion anrf sur-

veillance of breweries ceased, and the

Bureau generously left it to the brew-

ers to make their own tax returns and
remittances. With honest men this

might Ih> safe, but enourmous quanti-

ties of high-power beer got away
from some breweries tax free because

of this courtesy to the brewers and
official indifference to duty.

It might be well to explain that in

the process of faking "near beer" it is

first fermented to an alcoholic potency

much above the lawful limit, and lat-

er is dealcoholized.

The law permits the sale and trans-

portation of this strong beer for the

purpose of dealcoholizing, and, taking

advantage of this privilege, which I

believe to be unconstitutional, many
brewers have, with immense profits,

emptied the contents of their vats in-

to the channels of bootleg trade; and
the Internal Revenue Bureau made
very ineffective efforts to inspect or to

assess and collect the $6 a barrel tax

due to the Government.

The Bureau is vigilant in collection

of revenues due from tobacco, oleo-

margarine, automobiles, theatres, and

chewing gum, and as for income tax,
|

the pursuers keep on the trail until

the uttermost farthing is exacted; and

the public has a right to know why

there has been such laxity or, in reali-

ty, contemptuous indifference in the

collection of revenues due from mak- I

ers of and dealers in intoxicating liq-

uors.

Now that the Prohibition Unit, the

Coast Guard, and the Customs Service

are all under a single head, there will
|

be less reason for negligence in the

collection of taxes and for lack of co- I

operation irt the various services which

must work together if prohibition is

to have genuine enforcement.

The foregoing is adequate proof of

the need for just such a reorganiza-

tion as the President has authorized.

If the tax provsions of the revenue law-

are applied, prohibition can be made
to pay for its own enforcement. There
seems to be no reason, in law or jus-

tice, why a bootlegger should not be

made to pay for his own conviction.

Thirteenth Century Crypt
Workmen ensured in renio»|ng th«

foundntiit.s of a building at rteigate
discovered a Thirteenth centurj crypt
or dungeon under a house which was
demolished during the reign of Henry
VLLL

Return balls at Wilson's.

One Cause of Friction

A difference of opinion between a
man and bis wife is often the result

of her thinking one way when b«
thinks she thinks another.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
CAS SERVICE LEADS

Whenever there's trouble in

the coal industry, attention is

centered on the gas business.
This Ls only natural because gas
service is now a stronger com-
petitor of solid fuel than ever
before.

Think of five thousand sepa-
rate uses for gas—with more be-
ing developed every day. Peo-
ple everywhere are casting
their beating burdens on the
gas companies, secure in the
knowledge that gas service is

always on tap—clean, efficient

and, best of all economical.
When a home is fully piped

for gas service, fuel worries de-
part forever, and so do ashes,
smoke, soot and dirt. These
facts are becoming known to
thousands who have never
thought about them before, and
the results are seen in better
cooking, more efficient heating
of rooms and homes, and run-
ning hot water at every faucet.

Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 MAIN STREET
Win. 0142

"If If» Pone With Heat. Ton Can D*
It Better With Cm."

Introducingd NEW
AUTOMOBILE FUEL

lO-NOX is a new automotive fuel that increases

fuel efficiency, increases power, lessens waste,

eliminates fuel knocks and the poor operating

conditions that such knocks indicate, and pre-

vents all harmful effects of carbonization.

With NO-NOX in the tank of your car you may step on

the accelerator without a motor knock thus accelerating

quicker, handle your car in traffic better and go over the

hills with greater power and ease.

For an extended period of time, extensive experiments and

research work have been carried on in the Gulf Refining

Company Laboratories, and test cars driven thousands

of miles to develop this more efficient fuel for internal

combustion engines

—

we know it is right—but

The only way to realize the benefits of this new fuel is to

make an actual trial of it in your car. Drive to a Gulf Ser-

vice Station or Gulf Dealer today, and ask the attendant

for NO-NOX.

NO-NOX is guaranteed to be no more
harmful to man or motor than ordinary

gasoline and is priced only three cents

per gallon higher than That Good Gulf
gasoline.

GULF REFINING COMPANY
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Tennis ball3 at Wilson's.

Winchester, Aug. 21, 1925

To the Selectmen of the Town
of Winchester:

Application in hereby made,
under the provisions of Section
8 of the Zoning By-law, for per-
mission to construct a combined
Boiler House and Laundry, ap-
proximately thirty-four feel by
forty-four feet in area, with the
necessary chimney, on the prop*
erty of the \\ inchester Hospi-
tal, to he used as a heating and
laundry plant in connection
with the Hospital.

Winchester Visiting Nurse As-
sociation,

By H. C. SANBORN,
Chairman Building < ommiftee

Town of Winchester in Board
of Selectmen

Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen*' room In the Town
Hall Building on Monday, the
fourteenth day of September,
192.1 at 8 I*. M„ and that four-
teen days' public notice thereof

be given, at the expense of the
applicant, by publishing a copy
of said application, together
with this order, in the Winches-
ter Star, on August 28th and
September 1th, 1925; that no-
tice thereof be given to the
owners of all the land adjoining
the land described in the appli-

cation, and all land within one
hundred feet of said premises,

by mailing to them, postage
prepaid, a copy of said applica-

tion and order, and that a ropy
of said application and order,

be posted in a conspicuous lo-

cation upon said premises.

By the Board.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

au28-3t

Tennis balls, new clean stock, rendy
for the sprintr campaign, at Wilson
the Stationer's.

Notiet is hereby ifiven that the subscriber

has been duly appointed administrator with

the will annexed of the estate of Jessie Allis

Marsh late of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, deceas.-d, UaUtC, and ha* taken
upon himself that tru-t by fivinjg bond, as

'

the law direct*. All person* having demands
upon the e.-Utte of said deeeased are required
to exhibit the hum; and all persona in-

debtisi to said estate are caileU upon to make
payment u#

FRANK I'ATTER.'-ON- SMITH, Ailmr.

178 Milk .Street.

Bolton, Mass.

August 20, 1025. »u2Mt

Winchester, Mas*,, August 11, 1925

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petition- for a license to

keep

GASOLINE
50 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garaire which garage is to be located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Swanton
Street ana numbered «2 thereon, as *hovm
upon the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting ttic premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: T. llilnmn Stanton, 2 Chestnut
Street; Cantida Barbaro, 43 Oak Street; Mar-
garet Quill, 26 Oak Street: Guiseppina Mar-
chese, 72 .'•'wanton Street, Cuiseppa Marchesi,
72 Swanton Street.

KA1 SERINE TRANFAGLIA
Town of Winchester, in K<«rd of Selectmen,

August 17, 1925. tin the foregoing petition it

is hereby ORDERED, That notice be given by

the petition to all persons interested, that

this Hoard will on Tuesday the Sth day of

September 192S, at 7.40 o'clock P. M., in the

Selectmen's Room in trie Town Hall Building,

consider the expediency of granting the prayer

of said petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and no heard; said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this order of notice thereon, once in each wis k

for two succssive weeks in the Winchster Star,

tne first publication to Is at least fourteen

M.ch hearing and by mailing cop-

tame at lc;,-L fourteen days before

s'. by prepaid registered mail to

r of record trf each parcel ol land

i the said paicel of land.

Bpy.

\ttest:

GEORGE S V. BARTLETT,
Clerk ol Selectmen

auii-Jt'

.lays befi

us ol th

said hea

abutting

A true

APPOINTMENT OP EXECUTORS
CITATION

Notice is hereby given that the subscribers

have been duly appointed executors of the

will of Charles .! Ramsdell hue ,,f Winches-

ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and have taken upon themselves that

trust by giving bonds, and appointing Mar-

jorie (i. Ramsdell of Winchester anont of

said William T. Ramsdell, as the law directs,

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are required to exhibit

the same; and all persons indebted to said

estate are called upon to make payment to

the subscriber.

(Signed)

M AKJORI1
WILLIAM

c;. RAMSDELL
T. RAMSDELL

Executors

(Address)

3 Lakeview Road, Winchester, Mass.

August ti. 1926. aul4-:!t

Winchester, muss., August 24, 1925

TO TI1K BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOW N OF WINCHESTER : The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep

GASOLINE
f>0 gallons In motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage is to I** located »»n the

land in said Winchester situatisl on Highland

Avenue and numbered 14.7 thereon, as .shown

m«>n the plan Hied herewith and certifies that

the names anil addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Edith M. Johnson. 117 Highland

Avenue; Henry Kinley. 31 Prince Avenue;

Anna I). Hakanson, 44 Lincoln, Street ; Anna

H. and Bertha M. Hobbs, 55 Willistoti Koad,

Brooklmc, Mass.

DOROTHY Fj CLEMENT
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, August 24. 1926. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, ' niit this Hoard will on Monday, the

14th day of September 1926, tU, 7.40 o'clock

1'. M„ in the Selectmen's K<H>m in the Town

Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when any

person objecting thereto may appear and be

heard; said notice to be given by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order of notics there-

on, once in each week for two successive wtcks

in the Winchester Star, the first publication

to tie at least fourteen days be-fore such hear-

ing and by mailing copies of the same at

least fourteen days before »«>J hearing, by

prepaid registered mail to every owner of rec-

ord of each parcel of land abutting en the

said parcel of land.

A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. 1! ARLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

au2!>-2t

Winchester, Ma s., August 17, 1926

TO Till-. HOARD or SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN 01 WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfull) petitions for a license to

keep

GASOLINE

iiu gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage is reconstruction of barn

located on the land in said Winchester situ-

ated 0:1 Wilson Street and numbered 0 there-

on, as Bhown upon the plan Hied herewith and

certifies that tin- names and addresses of all

owners of record ol land abutting the prem-

ises are as follows :

Abutters: Emily S. Smith, 7 Wilson Street;

Helen M. Jorden. lis Highland Avenue;

Marilla J. Armstrong, Highland Avenue;

Anna 11. Smith and Bertha M. Hobbs, 65 Wil-

li t».n K..ad, ltrooKltne.

HARRY 1.. and MADELINE II PILKINGTON
Town of V\ inchester, in Board of Selectmen,

August 17, 1925. on the foregoing petition it

is hereby ORDERED, That notice be given by

the petitioner to all persons interested, that

this Hoard wal on Tuesday, the Mb day of

September 1925, at 7.45 o'clock 1'. M . in the

Selectmen's Room in the Town li.ili Building,

consider the expediencj of granting the pray-

er of sail petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be heard! said notice

to bo given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this order of notice thereon, once ii. each week

tor two successive weeks in the Winchester

Star, the first publication to be at least four-

teen days before such hearing and by niail-

inx copies oi ti.e same at least fourteen days

before . aid hearing, by prepaid registered mail

to every owner of record ol each parcel of

land abutting on tht said parcel of land.

A true copy,

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

au21 2t

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. TR03 ATE COURT
To the devisees, legatees, and all other

persons interested in the estate of Emma

F. Swan late of Winchcste: in said County,

dectised. testate

:

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-

tration with the will antiMwl. on the estate

of said deceased not alrcadj administered, to

Mary E. Hlanchard of Boston in the County

of Suffolk or to some other suitable person.

You are hereby cited. to appear at a Protiate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty of Middlesex, on the fouiteenth day of

SeptcmlHT A. 1). 192.'. St ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner i» hereby directed to

give public notice thereof by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delixer-

ing a copy of this citation to all devisees and

legatees named in said will, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EUGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of August

in the year one thousand nine hundred and

twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS. Register

aul4-3t

By virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by .lames E.

Hastings and Mary T. Hastings to Oscar

Hedtler dated September 12th, 1<>24 recorded

with Middlesex County South District I»e<sls

H. ->k 4"os Have 132 for breach in the con-

ditions contained in said mortgage deed and

for the purpose of foreclosing the same will

bo sold at public auction on the premises

hi n inafter described on Tuesday, September

.2nd. 1926, at three o'clock in the afternoon

all and singular the premies described in

said mortgage deed namely the. land in Win-

chester in said County of Middlesex with the

buildings thereon being the premises now

numbered 158 on Mt. Vernon Street bounded

and described as follows:

Beginning at the southwesterly corner of

the premises on the northerly side of Mt.

Vernon Street, about one hundred ar-d five

feet from the easterly line of Stevens Street,

thence running northerly along lBnd of N.

Gertrude Saltmarsh. being the lots numbered

one and three shown on the plan hereinafter

mentioned, about one hundred and thirty (1301

feet to an unnamed street or private way

:

thence running easterly along said unnamed

street about sixty 1 60 > feet to land of Alice

I. . Kennedy : thence running southerly along

said Kennedy's land about one hnudred and

thirty (1301 feet to Mt. Vernon Street: and

thence running westerly on Mt. Vernon Street

about seventy (701 feet to the point of be-

ginning. Containing K133 square feet of

land, be all of said measurement* more or

less.

Being lot No. 2, shown on a "Plan of

Salem Wikier's Land, Winchester, Mass.,"

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds

in Flan Book 210, Flan No. 35. and being

the same premises conveyed to Mary T. Hast-

ings by deed of Helen A. Hastings, dated

March 5, 1924, and recorded with said Deeds,

Book 4709. Page 313.

This conveyance includes and is subject

to all right* of way over a strip of land about

eight feet wide between these premises) and

the said premises of said N. Oertrude Salt-

marsh.

Said premises will be sold subject to a

prior mortgage for $7000 with accrued in-

terest and also subject to taxes, tax sales

and other municipal liens if any there be.

$500 will be required to be paid in cash at

time and place of sale, other terms will be

made known at sale.

HERBERT B. BUDDING,

Assignee and Present Holder ad said Mortgage

Boston, August 26, 192S. au28-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACTSVSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Peter

Wallir.K late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

rii censed has been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by Lillian C, Nutter who prays
that letters te,tamentary mny be issued to

her. the executrix therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on h-r official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth .lay of

September A. D. 192*. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you haw,
why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for throe succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
papcr published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one day, at least, be! ore said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness, JOHN" '". LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty. five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

aul4-3t

COMMONWEALTH* OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

Of Noble Harris Coflin late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate,

WHEREAS a i>etition has been present,^

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on tin- estate of said deceased to Viola

F Hradshaw or Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her

bond,

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bat*- Court to !>• held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of

September A D. 1925, at ten o'flock in the

forenoon, to 'how cause if any you have, why
the same should not he granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

i/r-e i ublic notice thereof, by publishing this

citation < r.ce in each week, for three succes-

sive woks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper : ublished in Winchester the last pub-

lication to he one day, at l'-ast, before said

Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LLC ATT. Esquire. First

Judge of sai I Court, this eleventh day of

Aug ist in the year one thousand nine hun-

dnsl aid twenty-live.

CHARLES N, HARRIS, Register

aul4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power

of sale contained in a certain mortgage ihvd

given by John M. Farrell to Carrie U. Emer-

son dated May 11. 1923, arid recorded with

Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 4842

Page 270. and assigned by the said Carrie

U. Emerson, to Louis F. Miller, by instru-

ment dnt"d June !', 1H25 and recorded with

said Deeds book 4H53 page 2'l() for breach of

the c' ' ' ior.s contained in said mortgage

and to: pjrimse of foreclosing the same,

will b- I at public auction on the prem-

ises on Mi *ohiy the fourteenth day of Septem-

ber at four o'clock in the afternoon, all and

singular the premises conveyed by said mort-

gage deed, namely

:

A ceitain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon Bituated in Winchester in the Coun-

ty of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts. beinK lot No. 13 on plan of Wedge-

mere Park made by D. W. Pratt, Engineer,

dated June 1891, and recorded with Middle-

sex South District Deeds. Book of plans 70.

plan 49 bounded and described as follows

:

Southerly by Church street, eighty-nine (89)

fist, Westerly by lots No. 12 and No. 24 on

said plan one hundred seventy-nine and 21-

1(H) (179.21) fist: Northerly by lot No. 22

on said plan eighty-nine and 54-100 (89.64)

fi-et : Easterly by lot No. 14 on said plan one

hundred seventy-six and 71-100 (170.71) feet,

containing IS.**'! square feet of land more

or less subject to a first mortgage of $11. "00.

Said premises are conveyed subject to any

restritions of record so far as now in force

ami applicable.

Said premises will lie sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, municipal liens and assessments

and tax titles if any. $300 will be required

to in- paid in cash by the purchaser at the

time and place of sale and the balance with-

in ten days thereafter. Other terms to be

announced at sale.

LOUIS F. MILLER
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage

FRANCIS W. K. SMITH
Attorney for the Mortgagee.

50 State Street, Huston, Mass.

August 20, lii25. au21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. Sa PROBATE COURT
To the neirs-at-inw, ueai of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Rose

Callahan, late of Winchester, in said Country,

deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to U- the last will and testament of said

decea»cd has been presentfd to said Court, for

Probate, by Philip P. Gallagher who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

him the executor therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County ..f Middlesex, on the seventeenth day

of September A. 1'. 1025, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not he granted.

And said petitioner la hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once In each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper publish. si in Winchester, the la.-t publi-

cation to bo one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons

int< rested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness, John C. LeggSt, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Martha E. Warren late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS it ittition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the .state of said deceased to Clar-

ence A. Warren or Winchester in the Coun-

ty of Middlesex, without giving a surety on

his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day

of September A. D. 1925, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And the petitii ner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winchester thi last publication

to i.e one day, at least, before said Court.

Wili.es... JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

August in tne year one thousand nine hundred

anu twenty-five.

t'HAHLES N. HARRIS, Register

au2*-3t

Willard

VMl tndcnsrkf stamped In foil

an the case, identifies the Willard

Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Ford, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star ami other Lght Car-;

Greatest Battery Value Ever

Known

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

R. R. Chase, Prop.

43 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0002

1 THEATRE 1 2^

Telephone Mystic 1800

99

NOW PLAYING

BEBE DANIELS in

"The Crowded Hour
An hour of thrills and romance

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31—SEPT. 1—2

TOM MIX in

"The Deadwood Coach"
From the novel, "The Orphan"

BETTY BRONSON and ADOLPHE MENJOU in

Are Parents People"
A domestic comedy

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 3—4—

5

N AZIMOVA and JACK PICKFORD in

"My Son"
A tense story of a mother's battle

GEORGE O'HARA in "THE PACEMAKERS"
WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE COMEDY

Before the Heat Is On
"The *ad<!est dour," sings the poet,

"Is just after sunset." Evidently he
doesn't have to get up at six o'clock

In the morning in the winter time.

—IJoston Transcript.

Appropriately yarned
Easter Island, in the .. ,i I'.i. irtc

ocean. received it* name i'r the

fact that it was rediscovered mi East-

er Monday, I7'J2, t\ R(itritev»eeii, a

Dutch explorer. It is tinted for if
prehistoric gigantic statues.

When Hippo Is Dar.gerous
The hippopotamus is naturally timid,

though >ul ,iect to tits ol panic or rage,

win'., wounded or enraged this animal
is regarded by sportsmen as perliupa

the most dangerous beast to be en-

countered.

The Original Doctor Faust
Dr. .1.1 mm Eauat. iiroiin.l -. i, in

have sprung up th- various Itvend*
hearing his name, was a magician and
astrologer of evil reputation. He died
about 15,'IS, being carried off, it wal
then believed. *> the devil.

Tonight, Saturday Matinee and Night

JACK HOLT, NOAH BEEKN and BILL IE DONE in /am- Grey's
"THE LIGHT OF THE WESTERN STARS"

"The Fighting Ranger" "Air Pockets"

Next Monday and Tuesday
ROD LAROCQUE and DOROTHY GISH in

"THE NIGHT LIFE OF NEW YORK"

Next Wednesday and Thursday
BEBE DANIELS in "THE MANICURE GIRL

Next Friday and Saturday
PRISCILLA DEAN in "A CAFE IN CAIRO"

HOFFMAN'S REGENT THEATRE
ARLINGTON, MASS. PHGNE 1420 ARL.
Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8
Seats One Week in Advance Free Auto Parking

Tickets reserved one week in advance. Aroid standing in line

TODAY, FRIDAY
Douglas Fairbanks

In "THE MOLLYCODDLE*'
Bebe Daniels in "Miss Blurbf-anT'

SATURDAY, AUG, 29
1). W. GRIFFITH'S

Orphans of the Storm
llaralii Lloyd in "Dr. Jack''

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG HI- SEPT 1
'

ADOLPHE MENJOl and IRENE RICH inA Kiss in tne Dark
Special Cast in "Salvation Hunters"

CHAPLIN COMEDY FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY^ SEPT. :i— 1—

F»ola Negri
In "THE CH *RMER"

Douglas Min i,van in "Going ( /.'"

FOX NEWS

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLPS
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville at Ball Sq. Highland Av. Som. fit Central St.

Phone Somerville 7520 Phone Somerville 7fi10

WEEK <>F AUGUST .'.I

BIG FEA TV RE PROG li 4 MS
Same Hill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Betty Compson, Jack Holt
In "EVE'S SECRET"

Smooth as Satin
W illi EVELYN BRENT
COMEDY AND NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

JVIarry IVle
With FLORENCE VIDOR ..ml EDWARD HORTON

Buck Jones
In "GOLD AND Till'. GIRL"
OTHER SCREEN' SUBJECTS

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4^8G)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31—SEPT. 1-2

Dangerous Innocence
With LAURA LA PLANTE and EUGENE O'BRIEN

REX—the Wild Horse in

Black Cyclone
LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 3—4—5

NAZIMOVA in

My Son
FRED THOMSON and hi« famous hor«e, Silver King in

That Devil Quemado
THE PACEMAKERS



8 THE WINCHESTER STAB' FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1925

ELKS' FROLIC and LAWN PARTY, LABOR DAY AFTERNOON and
EVENING SEPT. 7 and TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8

Entertainment for Children Labor Day, 2 to 6 P. Vf

.

K. of C. HALL and GROUNDS WINCHESTER, MASS.

BUNGALOW

On West Sid<

heat, hardwood 11

Oarage and 15,000 sq. ft. of land

Six rooms, tiled bath, and sun porch. Steam
>rs, fireplace. Gumwood finish in living room.

Owner wants offer.

A GOOD TRADE

Attractive shingle house of nine rooms and bath, hot water
heal, hardwixjd floors, all in good condition. Ideated just five

minutes walk from the center. 4000 sq. ft. of land. Garage
available next door. Price $10,300.

NEW HOUSE

On West Side, exceptionally attractive inside and out. Con-
tains on the first Moor: spacious living room with fireplace, dining
room, ample-sized breakfast alcove, modern kitchen. Second floor:

three splendid chambers and tiled bath with shower. Third floor:

maid's room, bath, and storage. About 11,000 sq. ft. of land.
Price $18,500.

* DUPLEX

On Kast Side hill, mile from center. Eight rooms and bath
each side. 2-car garage. About 8000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot,

entrances on separate street. Income, $2000 annually. Priced
very moderately at $13,500. Very easy terms.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

39 CHURCH STREET

LORING P.

WINCHESTER 0502

GLEASQX, Mgr.

INSURANCE

AT LARAWAY'S
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1123-1126

About 30 tenements, occupied by a democratic crowd,

all for sale. I need the money.

Several to let after Aug. 31st. if I can't sell. W c have a

lot of used. "Kindly usei!" plumbing and heating equipment

for sale today. Easy payments. But we need the price.

We sell real nice plumbing goods when wc get the chance.

Nave sold more than all other dealers added and multiplied

bv two or three since we hung out our Bhingle many, many

years ago. Had we charged the profit some really have to

get the old man would be playing golf with John I), instead

of working 21 hours per day.

7 PARK STREET
If here a Square Deal la Auditing You

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Remember the date,

Tuesday, Sept. 7 and 8,

Monday and .Miss Elizabeth Stone of Taunton

Winchester ! has been the guest during the past

Ledge of Elks* Lawn Party afternoon

and evening, K. of C. grounds arid

building, Vine street. jy 1 7-tf

Mr. Robert Stone and Mr. Ralph

JJinal left last Friday for Buffalo for

atrip of a week through the Great

Lakes.

Winchester movie enthusiasts will

be triad to learn that a former Win-

chester girl, Miss Marion McDonald,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Mc-

Donald, now of Hollywood, Cal., is

rapidiy forging to the front as an

actress in Cinema. When her fami-

ly moved to California a year ago,

Miss McDonald registered as an ex-

wei'k of Miss Gertrude Schultz of

Church street.

Just received several cars of most

excellent fireplace wood. Order now.

Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0102.

au28-2t

Officer John Hogan of the Win-

chester Police Department is enjoy-

ing his annual vacation.

No matter what you need in dry

cleaning you will rind our work first

class and our prices right. Tel. Win.

0o2S, Bailey's, Prop, of Hallanday's.

au21-tf

Mrs. Anna M. Parker of 25 Rangely

was brought name Wednesday from

tra girl with one of the studios, and Wolfeboro, X. H. after a serious i

has since advanced until at present

she is a feature player with Mack

Sennett Comedies. Miss McDonald

was educated in the Winchester

schools and at Marycliff Academy at

Arlington.

ness of three weeks and is still under

the doctor's care.

These cool mornings and evenings

suggest the open fire. Order fire-

place wood now. Parker & I,ane

Company. Win. 0162. au2S-2t

Mrs. Grace Squires of the Cham-
bers, reported to the police Friday

that clothes had been stolen by some
sneak thief from the line at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Mary D. Wadsworth on

Lawrence street.

Automobiles to let, with or without
driver. Blaisdell & Swift, Elmwood

f „.vn
Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-tf

There was quite a little doing in

the square last Friday afternoon,

when an extra freight, hauled by two
big locomotives of the 2600 and 2'500

type, was obliged to stop and drop

off a car with a hot box. The train

i
reached considerably below Wedge-
mere, and the car was about in the

j
middle. The delay held up the 3.06

i passenger train, which in turn, gave

; an inward freight a chance to go

I

through, it being followed by anoth-

|
er long freight. By the time the

I
smoke and shifting had cleared away

|
it was 3.30, and the, gate tenders,

|
electric car switchman, traffic officer

and a few others were ready to call

it a day.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-
rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

Phone Win. 0306-M. 15 Webster
street, jeo-tf

F ireman Edward Fitzgerald, driver

of the ladder truck at the Central

Fire Station, started upon his vaca-

tion Monday of this week.

Don't forget Petrie's Bakery will

re-open Monday, August 31, with our

usual fine line of bakery products.

The shop of the Silver Kettle will

lie closed until Sept. 8, instead of as

previously noted.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace-
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-

tings at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 1631-J.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward

and daughter, Dorothy of Everett

avenue returned from abroad this

i week. They have spent 11 weeks

traveling through Italy, Switzerland,

France, Belguim, Holland, England

and Scotland.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Louis Lee of 31 Irving street noti-

fied the police Tuesday that sometime

during Monday night his touring car

had been stripped of three shoes, a

jack, a gas can, pump, and tools.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

17 Myrtle street, Winchester, tel.

Win. 1673. au24-tf

Mrs. Dorothy Lord, the genial clerk

of the Star Office returned this week
after spending a two weeks' vacation

in Vermont and touring the White
Mountains.

Winchester Lodge of Elks' Lawn
Party Labor Day, Sept. 7, and Tues-

day Sept. 8, K. of C. grounds, after-

noon and evening. jy 17-tf

On Saturday, August 22, Gala Day
was observed at Little Neck, Ipswich,

with land sports, water sports and a

band concert. During Gala Day, Ed-

ward W. Berry, Jr., of Stratford

road, received two cups as first prizes

in two swimming events, the 100 yard

swim and the V4 mile swim. This is

quite an honor for a youth of his

age.

*\ L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J Ja6-tf

Miss Eugenia Parker of this town

was in charge of the program for the

Field Day which the Greater Boston

Churches' Camp for Girls held recent-

ly at Pomp's Pond, Andovor. Miss

"Betty" Sweetser of the First Congre-

gational Church of this town was one

of the winners in the races, taking

first place in the clothes dressing

event.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Masa. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf

White Dimity Dresses

$2.98

New Lot Crepe Ties 98c

Mens' Rayon Silk Hose
50c

*

Golf Pants, Caps, Socks
Semi-Soft Collars

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

Don't forget Petrie's Bakery will

re-open Monday, August 31, with our

usual fine line of bakery products.

The Winchester Police are enforc-

ing the ruling that the trees of the

town shall be kept free of advertis-

ing posters and signs. An out-of

concern was warned this week
to remove its placards from several

Winchester trees.

Mr. Thomas Higgins of Hemingway
street, whose garden is noted through-

out the whole district, lost several

valuable bulbs last Saturday after-

noon as the result of damage done to

his property by some unknown dogs.

Miss Barbara Watters of Wildwood
street who has been summering at

Gloucester is the guest of Miss Mari-

etta Barnes who has been spending

August with her parents at Duxbury.

Mr. J. C. Kerrison of this town, rep-

resenting the Boston Post, finished

third in a field of 14 in the Class A
Division of the Boston Newspaper-

men's Golf Tournament held at the

Arlmont Country Club Monday after-

noon. His score was 99—83.

Thoma* Fahev and Albert Gutz-

man, caddies at the Winchester Coun-

try Club, were among the field of t'.S

who participated in the Massachu-

setts Caddies' Golf Championships at

the Waltham Country Club Tuesday.

Fahey, with 45—66—91, finished 12th,

while Gutzman was in 14th place with

47—45—92.
Mr. Henry J. Lyons, well-known to

manv Winchester friends familiarly

as "Buckie" has been in Winchester

during the week, coming, on from

Chicago, where he is in business.

Don't forget Petrie's Bakery will

re-open Monday, August 31, with our

usual fine line of bakery products.

A motion picture company of Bos-

ton appeared on the Mystic Valley
1 Parkway at the entrance to the Med-

ford Boat Club early Sunday morn-

ing, accompanied by directors, cam-

era men, actors and much property.

The intention was to film several

scenes for a forthcoming production.

Unfortunately no permit had been se-

cured from the" District Commission

for such use of the location, a permit

for working on Sunday within the

limits of the City of Maiden being the

only license produced when the offi-

cials were questioned by officer Roon-

ey, who appeared on the ground just

as the first act was ready for filming.

Metropolitan officials were appealed

to, and there was much apparent ac-

tivity among the company's officials

during the forenoon and early after-

noon, during which time the huge pile

of stage fittings and the large group
of actors and actresses attracted much
attention from passers-by. As the

matter could not be properly handled

on the Sabbath, the deadlock contin-

ued until a resident near "Little San-

dy," at the West Medford end of the

lake, offered the use of his residence

and property, whereupon the whole

company adjourned to that location

and pictures were filmed until dark,

much to the interest of a hord of au-

toists and others who were attracted

Mrs. Mary E. Harten of New Hav-
en, Conn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

1 T. J. Smith of Swanton street. Mrs.

Harten was Miss Mary E. Cosgrove
a native of this town.

Mr. William H. Keeler and family
spent the week at Lynn Beach.

One man was slightly injured Wed-
nesday morning at 8 o'clock as the
result of a collision at the corner of

Cambridge, Church and High streets

between a Reo truck driven by Peter
Navarro, contractor, of 173 Fulton

street. Medford, and an Essex coach
operated by Francis Bonaparte of 88

Beacon street, Somerville. Navarro
was headed across Cambridge street

Last fall he starred in the backfield

of the eleven, during the winter

months he was a high scorer on the

basketball team, while in the spring

just past he was regular shortstop on

the baseball team. He is expected to

be one of the backfield threats of the

cadets' football team this fall.

Miss Mary Mcintosh of Stoneham,
well-known to many Winchester resi-

dents as a former bookkeeper at the

Central Garage was married Wednes-
day evening to John Deasy of Chel-

sea, and is now upon a honeymoon
trip.

When the Fords wear colors—like

the falling autumn leaves on the hill-

side.

The members of the Winchester

School Department will make a tour

cf inspection of the school buildings

on Wednesday. At their meeting
Wednesday night, they will complete

the appointment of the teaching staff

for the coming year.

Inexorable Law of Work
The law of work is the law wide*

requires perfect ohedience, without re-

mission or abatement, so that by that

law a man cannot lie Just, or Justified,

without an exact performance of every

tittle.

No Disease "Incurable"
There are Incurable patients, but no

Incurable diseases. Every ills »ase Is

curable, as Ions as the vitality Is not

too iow t. react t» nuturnl living and
treatment, and as long as destruction

of vital parts and organs has not too

far advanced.—H. t.tndlahr, M. D.

"The Breeches Maker"
Danfeie da Volterra. the Usllnn

painter, was called 'the breeches

maker," for having added draperies, by

order of Paul IV, to some of the fig-

ures In Michelangelo's "Last Judg-

ment," In the Slstine chapel, the Vati-

can, Home.

Country Cod Forgot
Death valley Is 150 miles long It

varies greatly in breadth, being la few
places less than 10 miles wide i.nd la

some places having twice that breadth,
while the distance from summit t»»

summit ef the bordering ranges Is 20
to 30 miles.

First Woman's Hospital
The New York Infirmary for women

and children was the Qrst hospital
for women In this country. It was
founded In 1853 by Elizabeth and
Emily Blackwell, sistprs. both of whom
were doctors of medicine.

Tel. Win. 1730-R—1730.W

Moffett and McMullen
HttitertakUtg $c Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT

—

limousines For All Occasions
myz-tf

^niuiiicu

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES
24 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

T^ephone Winchester 1230 Res. 0493-W

Elwood H. Colby of Cambridge has

been appointed District Deputy Grand

Master of the I. O. O. F. Lodges in

the district including Cambridge,

Olive Branch of Charlestown, and Wa-
terfield of Winchester.

Rememher the date, Monday and

Tuesday, Sept. 7 and 8. Winchester

Lodge of Elks' Lawn Party after-

> noon and evening, K. of C. grounds

and building, Vine street. jyl7-tf

Members of the Winchester and
Medford Boat Clubs will be interested

to know that Mr. Frank Whitcher of

the latter organization is to sing

from radio station WNAC next Mon-
day evening at 8. Mr. Whitcher has

given much pleasure to a large group
of friends from both clubs with his

singing on several occasions this

summer. It is reported that a re-

quest has been made that he include

his "bullfrog"' imitation as a closing

number. Many members of the two
clubs will listen in on Monday even-

ing in anticipation of considerable en-

joyment.

\

Into High street, and was taking eight

laborers to a construction job over the

hill. He was just passing the police

beacon when the rear of his truck was
struck by the Essex which was head-

ed for Arlington along Cambridge
street. One of the rear wheels of the

Reo was broken, and a laborer whose
name was not learned was injured by

the collision and taken to his home.
The Essex escaped with slight dam-
age.

The selectmen have received a pe-

tition from the residents of Cabot
street askin? that trucking be forbid-

den upon that thoroughfare.

Roger Sherman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Roland H. Sherman of Everett

avenue has been promoted to a cor-

poral in the cadet corps at Norwich
University, Northfield. Vt. "Ty" as

he is known familiarly will be a soph-

omore at Norwich this fall, but al-

ready has made a name for himself

in the athletic life of the university,

having been a member of three var-

sity teams during his freshman year.

REDUCED PRICES
IN

Novelty Wash Goods
Our 75c and 85c BROAD CLOTHS we have reduced to. . 59c

The 59c and 62c FANCY CHECK and STRIPED GOODS
to 42c

And the PLAIN COLORED VOILES from 35c to 25c

This is your opportunity to get a Smart Summer Dress while

the season is still here

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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FRED V1NAL WOOSTER

CHARLES N. HARRIS

HARRIS APPOINTED

Is Judge of Probate and Insolvency of
Middlesex County

Mr. f'harles N. Harris of Hillside

avenue this town, register of probate
in Middlesex County, was announced
yesterday as having been appointed
by Governor Fuller as judge of pro-

bate and insolvency of Middlesex

County to take the place of the late

Judge George E. Lawton, who died

during the summer.
Mr. Harris has been assistant reg-

ister and register of probate in Mid-
dlesex County for 20 years. He was*

graduated from Harvard Law School,

spent, three years as assistant attor-

ney general, and has also served on

the commission to revise the public

statutes. He has also been modera-
tor at town meetings in this town.

KITCHEN—HARGROVE
Miss Lucy Hargrove, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hargrove of

Main street and George W. Kitchen

of Thompson street were united in

marriage last Sunday evening at St.

Mary's rectory by the Rev. Fr. Na-
thaniel J. Merritt, pastor of St.

Mary's Church. The ceremony was
performed at f> o'clock.

The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Mrs. Carl H. Thomas of Medford

as matron of honor. Carl H. Thomas
acted as groomsman. Little Frances

O'Brien, niece of the bride, was flower

girl.

The bride wore a w*dding dress of

powder blue georgette with picture

hat to match, and carried a bouquet nf

bridal roses. Mrs. Thomas wore pale

green crepe de chine with picture hat

to match, and carried pink roses. The
little flower girl was charming in a

white georgette frock trimmed with

peach colored georgette. She carried

a basket of tea roses.

Owing to the serious illness of the

bride's mother there was no formal
reception, but the newly married cou-

ple held a wedding supper directly

following the ceremony at the home
of the bride's parents for their im-

mediate relatives. Upon their return

from a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Kitchen will make their home in

Winchester.

Fred Vinal Wooster, a widely
known resident of this town for the

past 36 years, died Sunday morning,
Aug. 30. at his home on Lebanon
street following a long illness with
paralysis. He was 71 years old, and
had been in poor health for nine
years.

Mr. Wooster was born in 1811 at

Brewer, Me., the son of Benjamin and
Drusilla A. ( Perry 1 Wooster. He
was a direct descendant of Commo-
dore Perry and Benjamin Franklin.
His early life was spent around Brew-
er, his education being received in

the public schools of Bangor. As a

young man he came to Boston where
he was engaged for some years in the

business of hardware manufacture.
Later he entered the insurance field

specializing in fire insurance in Bos-

ton and Winchester for more than 30

years.
Since his arrival in Winchester

Mr. WoOStCT had always taken an ac-

tive interest in the affairs of the

town. Ho was one of the Board of

Sewer Commissioners appointed by
the town to plan and instal its pres-

ent system of main sewers. He
served for ten years on the commis-
sion from 1894 to 1904, and was
chairman of the commission which
finally built the sewer system. In

1903 he was elected to the Board of

Assessors, and served continuously

as an assessor for 18 years. For 1")

years from 1904 until 1919 he served

as Chairman of the Board of Asses-

sors where his expert knowledge of

property values and the law relative

to the assessment of taxes led him to

be regarded as a local authority on

matters pertaining to the administra-

tion of his board. In 1919 failing

health forced his retirement from
public life.

Besides his interest in the civic

life cf the town Mr. Wooster also

took a prominent part in the social

and religious life of the community'.

For more than 25 years he had been

a member of the First Congregation-

al Church and was one of the organi-

zers of the Y. M. C. U. of that parish.

He was an honorary member of the

Calumet Club, and was affiliated with

William Parkman Lodge of Masons.

June 12, 1873, Mr. Wooster mar-

ried Miss Adah C. Marston of Ban-

gor, Me., who passed away Feb. 8,

1904. He was married a second time

to Alice E. Crane of Somerville who
survives him.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon, at the First Congre-

gational Church and were conducted

by the Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.

Selections were sung by Mrs. Cora

Wellman of Melrose accompanied on

the organ by F. Percyval Lewis. The
bearers included Messrs. George Ar-

nold and Ernest Eustis of Winches-

ter, representing William Parkman
Lodge of Masons; Charles Mason and

Fred Wallace, also of this town; Er-

nest Hubbard of Somerville; and Wil-

liam Dobinson. The interment was

in Wildwood Cemetery.

VOLUNTEERS THANK YOU

ELKS PROMISE BIG TIME AT
FROLIC

STRUCK BY AUTO MONDAY

Monday, shortly after 5 o'clock in

the afternoon, as Carl T. Rosander
was driving his Ford roadster east-

erly along Westley street he struck

and knocked down John MeGurn, aged
4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Me-
Gurn of 18 Westley street. Rosander
was unable to avoid hitting the child

who ran without warning directly in-

to the path of his machine. He picked
the little fellow up. and rushed him to

the Winchester Hospital where he

was attended by Or. Roger M. Bur-
gos ne. It was at first thought that

the boy's injuries were serious, and
X-ray pictures were taken to deter-

mine' their extent. As a result it

was ascertained that John had sus-

tained a cerebral concussion, and
while painfully hurt was not in dan-

ger. He was taken to his home Tues-

day.

WINCHESTER MAN ELECTED

Mr. Thomas V. Fallon f Highland

avenue prominent in ForWter circles

and Past Chief Ranger of Winchester

Court, 225, M, C. O. P., is receiving

The congratulations of his many
friends upon his appointment to the

office of Deputy High Chief Ranger
of Fr. Coughlin Court, 195. of Cam-
bridge. Mr. Fallon is active in lo- 1

cal fraternal circles and is at present

Esteemed Lecturing Knight of Win-
j

Chester Lodge of Elks. The Star
adds its best wishes to those already

received.

Winchester folk opened their hearts

and purses on Saturday to help the

destitute women with children and

other unfortunates in care of the Vol-

unteers of America by contributing

the sum of $114 to that worthy cause.

Every one connected with the affair

was deeply grateful to all who in any

way helped make the day successful.

A statement issued by the organi-

zation's representative says: "To the

town officials, the newspaper, the

merchants who furnished the incen-

tives for the children's efforts as well

as to Miss Mary Brown's capable

leadership full credit should be given;

tieither must the public's generosity

in patronizing the youthful workers

be omitted. From early in the morn-

ing until late in the afternoon each

of the girls and boys played the mer-

ry game of "competition" for the

prizes and at the close of the "con-

test'' it was found that Barbara Locke
j

was entitled to first prize, having

collected $13. The second was won by-

Virginia Farrar who had $7. Wallace

Fay had $6 and received the third.

The fourth and fifth prizes were won
j

by Donald MacAdams and Priscilla

Junes.

Everything is in readiness for the

big Lawn Party and Frolic which

Winchester Lodge, 1445, B. P. O. E.

is running on the afternoon and even-

ing of Labor Day, with a second per-

formance Tuesday evening, and from

every indication this latest party will

be one of the best which the local Elks

have yet sponsored. This should mean
much to Winchesterites who are al-

ready familiar with the high quality

of the Elks' previous entertainments,

and it. is expected that a large crowd

will be present both on Labor Day
and the next evening.

A hustling committee has for some

time been at work on the details of

the frolic, and Chairman Fred Scholl

promises everyone who climbs the hill

to the Knights of Columbus House
and grounds, where the party is to

take place, a good time with no lack

of interesting thjngs with which to

occupy himself.

As no Elks' jollification would be at

all complete without something de-

signed especially to give the children

pleasure. Labor Day afternoon at the

lawn party will be devoted to a pro-

gram of particular interest to the

kiddies. Starting at 2 and continuing

until 6 the young folks will reign su-

preme and while the nature of their

entertainment is not being divulged in

advance it is safe to say that, it will

be one in which they and their par-

ents may revel.

At fi in the evening and continuing

until midnight the real frolic will

commence. Many features have been

arranged by the committee, and the

merry-making will center about a

huge midway on which will be attrac-

tions of interest to all. Announce-
ment has been made that the grounds

will be electrically illuminated

through the courtesy of the "E. C.

Sanderson Co. while the Knights of

Columbus Hall will be gay with deco-

rations of bunting and flags. A con-

cert program has been arranged with

instrumental selections by Cullen's

Orchestra assisted by many well

known local artists as well as pro-

fessional talent from Boston. Many
novelties in the way of entertainment

are promised, and there will be danc-

ing in K. of C. Hall from 8 until 12

o'clock.

Tuesday evening will be a repeti-

tion of its predecessor, though as a
big added attraction the drawing for

the ton of coal donated for the frolic

by Mr. John D. Coakley will be held

over until that time. It is announced
that admission tickets entitle their

holders to participate in the drawing.
The committee of Elks in charge of

the lawn party and frolic which is

functioning under the supervision of

Exalted Ruler Dinneen of Winchester
Lodge includes Fred II. Scholl as

chairman, George H. Loehman as

treasurer, William H. Vayo as secre-

tary, and John D. Coakley, James J.

Fitzgerald, Frederick Croto, and An-
drew J. Flaherty. Co-operating with

the Elks in the running of the affair

is a committee of ladies from their

auxiliary, the Emblem Club, under the

direction of President, Mrs. Allie E.

Davidson.

WINCHESTER SALES

A. Miles Holbrook reports the re-

cent summer sales and rentals:
Sold for Laura M. Mulholland of

Winchester her property at 9 War-
ren street, comprising house of sev-
en rooms, two baths, barn and about
13,013 sq. ft. of land. The purchas-
er is Agnes H. Gates of Roslindale,
who is already occupying the prem-
ises.

Sold for Fannie C. Boone of Win-
chester, the three story, brick apart-
ment house next to the Winchester

I Trust Company and numbered 31
Church street, with two car garage
and lot containing about 8936 sq. ft.

The purchaser is Dexter P. Blaikie
of Winchester.

Sold for Gertrude Hutton her es-

tate at 22 Lakeview road, compris-
ing eight room house, garage and lot

of land containing about 9345 sq. ft.

The purchaser is Gladys R. Wilson
of Boston, who is already occupying
the premises.

Sold for Benjamin F. and Bertha
G. Thompson of Winchester, their

estate situated at 15 Pine street,

comprising house of about 12 room*,
stable, lot containing about 30,000
sq. ft. of land and about 2% acres of

arijoining rear land on Palmer street.

The purchaser is L. T. Wallis of

Cambridge.
Sold for Edith P. Brown of Win-

chester the property at 12 Dix street,

comprising house of nine rooms and
about 5271 sq. ft. of land. The pur-

chaser Is Frank B. Kelley of Win-
chester.

Sold for Frank J. Hammer of Win-
chester his estate at 11 Everett

avenue, comprising house of 12

rooms, 3 baths, garage and about

13,191 sq. ft. of land. The purchas-

er, Arthur P. Irving of Winchester,

will occupy the premises shortly.

Sold for Margaret H. Bradlee of

Winchester her property at 45 Cabot
street, comprising a 9 room house, 2

raths, 2 car garage and lot of land

containing about 14,510 sq. ft. The
purchaser is Ralph M. Sparks of

Cambridge who will occupy the prem-
ises after extensive repairs.

Sold for Susan E. Clark of Win-
chester her property at 53 Yale
street, comprising house of 9 rooms,

3 baths, 2 car heated garage and about

10,125 sq. ft. of land. The purchaser
is Edwin R. Rooney of Winchester,

who will occupy the premise* shortly.

Sold for the Estate of John L. Ay-
er of Winchester, Lot No. 7 on Ox-
ford street, containing about 11,594

Sq. ft. of land. The purchaser is Mr.
Malcolm B. Lees of Leominster, who
plans to erect a modern house for his

own occupancy.
Leased for Annie C. Newell of

Vineheeter the apartment at 62
Church street to Frank L. Hale of

Pelhara, N. Y., who is already occupy,

ing the premises.
Leased for the Aspinwall Real Es-

tate Trust of Cambridge, the lower

suite of the new brick seven room
house and garage on the corner of

Wildwood and Church/ streets, all

known and numbered as 71 Church
street, to Mr. R. E. Naumburg of

Winchester, who will occupy the

premises about Sept. 15.

Leased for Esther R. McCarthy of

Winchester the upper six room suite

and garage situated at 178 Cam-
bridge street to Maynard E. Wheeler
of Quincy. and formerly of Winches-
ter, who is already occupying the

premises.
Leased for Mary H. Piccolo of

Winchester, the lower six room apart-

ment situated at 7 Park avenue to

Fanie A. Mansfield of New Haven,
Conn., who is now occupying the

premises.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The public schools will open Wed-
nesday, Sept. 9.

j

Pupils entering the kindergarten

[
must be at least four years and eight

I

months cf age on Sept. 1.

Pupils entering the first grade must
be at least five years and eight

months of age~cn Sept. 1.

All pupils must be vaccinated pre-

vious to entrance or present a physi-

cian's certificate stating that they are

j
not fit subjects for vaccination.

Parents of pupils not of school age.

but who believe their children have
matured faster than their age would
indicate, may if they so desire, ar-

range at the off.ee of the superin-

tendent of schools for an appointment
for a mental test to be given Sept. 3

and Sept. 4. Appointments may be

made for either day.

High School Notes

All High School students who have
studied during the summer will have
an opportunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have
failed, on Sept. 8. The examinations

will be given in the High School

building at 9 o'clock in the morning
and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. A
student will receive a full year's

credit for any subject in which he
passes the make-up examination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must notify the

High School office before Sept. 3,

what examination they wish to take,

and submit evidence of summer study

in preparation for the examination.

au21-.'U

COMING EVENTS

September •*>. Saturday Wiorhester Cmn-
try Club: Me<lal i>Ih> 1 < hole*. Kirst round
of 3£ hole m,Hi»l play,

September T. Morula* Winchester Coun-
try Club: Morning. Mejal !>lay IS hole*.

Second round of 3* bole medal play. After-

noon. Mixed foursome.-.
. medal l»l:*y, »o-

lected drive.

S, nu mber 7, Monday. Labor Pay. Hase-

1*11, 10 a, in.. Winchester \» Woburn All

Stars at Library Park, Woburn. S.3fl p. m .

Wineloster e* Woburn All Stars at Manches-
ter Kiel*.

September 7, Monday Labor Day Klk» #

Carnival at K. of O. Hal! and Grounds, J p.
hi. to 12 p. m.
September 8, Tuesday evening. Winchtatt<

LotJ«« of Kllis' Lawn Tarty. K of C UrotHtaa
and BuildinB . Vine street.

September H. Tuesday 7:30 IV M. Kmviia*
meeting of William Tarkman L»*je, A. K.

& A. M. Masonic Apartments.

September 10, Thursday. Flower Mia* ion.

Bring your flowers to the Winchester Kail*

road Station in time for the s> 01 f ain

September 11, Friday. lJar.ce at Winches-
ter Ki»t Club at f* I'. M
September 12, Saturday. Regatta at Win-

cheater Uoat Club at 3 p. m.

September 12. Satur.lay. Swimming car-

nival at Sandy licach at 2 80 1'. M.

M KS. LEWIS J. BIRD

WINCHESTER GIRL TO APPEAR
IN PHOTO-PLAY AT TRE-

MONT TEMPLE

NOTICE

The Collector of Taxes has suggest-

ed that the prompt payment of poll

taxes will save the payer $1,50, the

price of a warrant and service. "N'uff

fed."

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Holbrook of

20 Eaton street are the parents of a

son, Chester Grant, born Aug. 24 at

the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry DuLong of 856
Main street are the parents of a son

born Aug. 2G at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrill K. Barr of

IS Oak street are the parents of a

son born Sept. 1 at the Winchester
Hospital.

Winchester movie fans will be
glad of an opportunity to see one of
their own local girls upon the scene
in Boston when Channing Pollock's
celebrated play, "The Fool" opens at
Tromont Temple Monday. Brenda
Bond, formerly of this town and a
graduate of the local schools, plays
one of the feature parts in the pro-
duction and doubtless many of her
Winchester friends will avail them-
selves- of the opportunity to see her
in her latest success. Miss Bond has
already created a favorable impres-
sion in the musical comedy field. She
makes her home with her mother,
Mrs. H. T. Bond, in New York.

Mrs. Elizabeth Eaton Bird, widow
of the late Lewis J. Bird, for years
the foremost auctioneer of the City
of Roston, passed 'Sway suddenly at

the home of her son, Mr. Lindsey E.
Bird, of Highland avenue on Wednes-
day. She was in her 87the year and
was a native of Boston.

Mrs. Bird was the daughter of Wil-
liam Eaton, who was formerly a well
knewn huilder of South Boston, and
Sarah Elizabeth Lindsey. She spent
most of her life in Roxbury, marry-
ing the late I,ewis J. Bird of that
place. Her husband died five or six

years ago, since which time she had
made her home here with her son.

She was instrumental with her fath-

er in the building of the Phillips

Church of South Boston, the Congre-
gational Church at Clarendon Hills

and was active in the erection of the

Emanual Walnut Avenue Church,
Roxbury.
She was also prominent in the

Chatauqua movement during the life

of Bishop Vincent, founder of the
movement.

Mr. Lindsey E. Bird is the only
surviving relative. During the sum-
mer she had been at South Ashfield,

where the family has a home, and had
but recently returned. She passed
away peacefully in her sleep.

Services are to be held this Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the chapel

at Mt. Auburn Cemetery, where the

interment will take place. Rev. John
E. Whitley, pastor of the Second Con-
gregational Church, will officiate.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your

vacation. Inlets you order it

home, it continues to go to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

VACATIONISTS

Coming and Going

MeK EN Z IE—M EEHAN

Miss Rose Meehan, daughter of Mr.

James Meehan of Porter street, Wo-

1

burn, and John Myles McKenzie, son '

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. McKenzie
of Hemingway street, were quietly

united in marriage Wednesday even-

ing by Rev. John P. Gorham in St.

Charles rectory, Woburn. They were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.

Scholl of this town.
The bride is popular in Woburn so-

!
cial circles while Mr. McKenzie is well

j
known here. He is a graduate of the

Winchester schools, and while in high
school distinguished himself in ath-

j

letics. Upon his graduation he at-

I
tended Roston University, leaving col-

lege to enter the sugar business. He
is at present located with a large su-

gar concern at Preston. Cuba, and with

Mrs. McKenzie will sail from New
York for that place on Sept. 15,

FIREMEN KEPT BUSY ON AN-
DREWS HILL

Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Hanson who
recently sold their home on Kenwin
road are occupying part of the house

of Mr. Wallace Palmer on the same
street.

Wednesday morning at 10.25 or
j

just five minutes after a part of the
j

local Fire Department had left for

Andrews Hill a telephone call dis-
j

patched another squad to put out a i

brush fire in the rear of Town En-
gineer Hind's residence on Forest !

St reet.

A Cadillac touring car and a Mack
truck figured in a collision Wednes-
day morning at 11:25 o'clock at the
junction of Washington and Mt. Ver-
non streets. The Cadillac was being
driven by Miss Barbara Begien of 21

Ridgefield road and was going West
on Mt. Vernon street. The truck was
being: driven by Rohie H. Brown of

62 Pine street, Stoneham, and was
hauling a load of crushed stone along
Washington street, southerly when
it was bumped by the touring car on

the left side at the rear wheel. The
Cadillac's front end and right front

wheel was damaged, the truck un-

harmed. No one was injured.

CARRIE F. VINAL

Carrie F. Vinal, youngest daughter
of Charles P. and Margaret J. Vinal
of Boston, died at the residence of
her sister, Mrs. John G. Hovey, 24
Fletcher street, Winchester, Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 2. Besides her sis-

ter, she leaves a nephew, Harold Vin-
al Hovey. Services will be held at 3
o'clock Saturday afternoon at 24
Fletcher street to which relatives

and friends are invited. Burial will

I be at Yarmouth, Me.

The Winchester Fire Department
put jn a busy day at Andrews Hill

Tuesday and the fun continued dur-
ing much of Wednesday. At 12

o'clock on the first named the fire-

men had a hard fight with burning
brush in the rear of the residence of

Mr. Herbert L. Cox, while again at I

3 another run was made for a ground
fire near the residence of Mr. Thomas
M. Vinson. The latter blaze broke
out again at 4.15 on Wednesday
morning and once more the Depart-
ment responded to a still alarm. Lat-
er at 10.20 the same forenoon another
fire was started in the rear of the
Vinson residence, this time it is

thought by a spark from a steam
roller. The latter fire was not ex-
tinguished until nearly 2 o'clock ir>

the afternoon, proving as most
ground fires, particularly stubborn.
Wednesday evening the firemen made
a run over the burned area on the
hill to satisfy themselves that all

was likely to be quiet during the
night, and found nothing alarming.
In all about 15 acres of brush land
were burned over.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The Winchester Fire Department
was called out at 7:20 Wednesday-
evening by an explosion in a gaso-
line tank at the Lacker estate on
Highland avenue. Fortunately no
one was injured by the explosion
which blew one end from a large
metal container.

Marriage Intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk by Andrew
Leonard McNeil of .'{33 Washington
street and Margaret Theresa Twohig
of 8 Beach street, Brockton and by
Andrew Vincent Quinzani of 134 Clif-

ton street, Maiden and Margaret
Josephine McAdams of 37 Winchester
place.

Mr. Coleman Connolly of Clark
street and Mr. John Davy of Main
street after a motor trip to Maine and
Vermont spent the week-end at Wil-
mington.

Mrs. M. A. Sanborn of Church street
will spend the month of September at
Russel Cottages, Kearsarge, N. H.

Mrs. H. A. Emerson of Rangeley is

at Westville, N. H. for the next two-

weeks.
Mrs. F. E. Cottle of Ix>wis road left

this week for Vineyard Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dwinell of Pros-

pect street have returned from Nan-
tucket, where they were spending the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Howard have
returned to their home on Myrtle ter-

race after spending the summer at

Elkins, N. H.
Mrs. George A. Weld of Rangeley

has returned from Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winton of

Vine street are homo from North
Conway where they have been sum-
mering.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Lam pee and fam-
ily of Foxcroft road returned this
week from Marshfield.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kelley of Mys-

tic avenue are homo from Falmouth
where they have been spending the
warm weather.

Mrs. H. C, Miller has opened her
home on Church street after spend-
ing the summer at Allerton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Farnsworth and
family of Calumet road arrived home
this week from Essex.

Miss M. S. Hawley of Church street

is home from Nashua, N. H., where
she has been spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Tredennick re-

turned in from Rockland, Me., this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. MacDonald of

Kdgehill road arrived in town this

week after spending the summer at

Deep Brook, N. S., where they were
registered at the Sea Breeze Hotel.

Mr. anil Mrs. Herbert VV. Kelley of
Willow street are returning this week
from Marshfield where they have been
summering.

Dr. and Mrs. William H. Gilpatrie

of Bacon street are home after spend-
ing the warm meather at Falmouth.

Mrs. E. F. Boyd of the Parkway is

home from Penacook, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pratt have,

opened their home on Washington
street after spending the summer at
Webhannet, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Johnson of Cal-
umet road have returned from Wells
Beach, Me.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Tozier are home
from Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hale of Mason
street are returning this week from
South Windham, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gould of Nor-
wood street have returned from Wolf-
boro, N. H.

Mr. J. Gendron has returned from
Effingham, N. H., where he has been
spending the warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Conant, Jr.,

of Boson street are home from Har-
wichport.

Mrs. F. E. Barnard of Fletcher
street has returned from Melvin Vil-

lage, N. H.
Dr. A. V. Rogers has rwtUrned from

Rivtrmoor.

Mr. and Mrs. Bejam in F. Mathews
of Lincoln street are at home after
spending two weeks with their son
at Camden, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd and
Miss Marion Ladd, and Miss Ethel
Hersey of Yale street art: spending the
opening of the Fall at Jackson, N. H.,
where they are registered at the Eagle
Mountain House.

ELKS' FROLIC and LAWN PARTY, LABOR DAY AFTERNOON and
EVENING SEPT. 7 and TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8

=1

Entertainment for Children Labor Day, 2 to 6 P. rVf.

K. of C. HALL and GROUNDS WINCHESTER, MASS.
EBBS*
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Stree

1871

HAIL TO JAZZ" SAYS TOMMY
MARTELLE

Resources

53,050,000

This Hank is a Mutual Savin*! Hank incorporated under the laws <tf the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and ia operated lately for the benefit of its diuo>itor».

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw int. rest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with us.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

Hiiftinrflft Hour*—8 A. M. to S P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays- -8 A. M. to 12 M.: « to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB NEWS

The boys of the Winchester Boat
Club performed a unique stunt last

Sunday when, piloted by their Fleet

Captain, "Staf" Rogers, they paddled
their war canoe from the club house
down to Boston harbor. The boat had
to be taken from the water twice on
account of dams, one at the Medford
Boat Club and the other at Medford
square. From the latter place the

bit; boat, plowed its way steadily down
the winding Mystic River, entering
the harl-or at the Chelsea Bridge,
Down past the Navy Yard and the

ferry slips the boat continued as far

as Commonwealth Pier and the Pish
Pier. After resting a bit the adven-
turers made the return trip. Although
many small canoes have made the

harbor trip, this is the firs: time that

it has ever been attempted in a war
canoe.

STRAND THEATRE, WOBURN

With the opening of the fall ami
winter season next Monday (Labor
Day), the management <»t' the Strand
Theatre, Woburn, will offer the thea-

tre gointf public one of the most de-

lightful comedy-dramas that the

screen has reflected in many months,
in which the "high hat" comedian,
Raymond Griffiths who co-stars with
.Miss Betty Compson does the best

work of his screen career. "Paths to

Paradise" is the vehicle in which this

noted pair will thrill the audience.

On Wednesday and Thursday, love-

ly Colleen Moore in "Sally." the Ziejr-

field stage sensation in which Mary. ,. .

lyn Miller starred will be the feature
'

,

Ex*l)>lt™ °* Ph
°J°f

,,ane< >

and on Friday and Saturday Tom the Library Art t lub: "The Desert

Meighan will appear in what 'is said
0< Sahara and Its Neighbors."

<o be the crowning success of his

screen work, "Old Home Week."
It will interest the patrons of the

Strand to know that daily matinees

will be K'iven starting next Monday.

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY OC-

CUPIES PORTLAND PULPIT

Laurence Tracy Nutting, a form-

er Winchester Highlands boy. well

known to a large circle of Winchester

friends, who occupied the pulpit at

the Warren Congregational Church at

Portland, Me., last Sunday in the ab-

sence of the pastor, the Rev. R. A.

Macdonald who is on his annual va-

cation, will airain occupy the pulpit

< n next Sunday. At this time Mr.

Nuttintr will take for his subject, "Do-

Wack-a-Do Morals.

Mr. Nutting is a Winchester man
and was graduated from Bates Col-

lege with an A. B. degree. He next

attended the Theological Seminary of

Rochester. N. Y. From this theologi-

cal seminary he was graduated with

a B. D. degree. He next did graduate

work at the Chicago University. For

the past three years, Mr. Nutting has

been doing graduate research work in

the Department of Religious Kduca-

WINCHESTER MOTHERS' AS-
SOCIATION

The season's activities will be^in

with a luncheon, given by a large

ci mmittee of the Mothers' Association

to the teachers— all of them—on the

first day of school, Sept. it in .Mrs.

Parker's barn, 40K Main street.

The Fathers' Night is appointed
for Nov. :i, Tuesday, in the High
School Assembly Hall, 8 p. m,

Mr. Quinn will conduct a program
arranged by himself, the Lincoln

Flayers and the Music Committee will

entertain; followed by an informal
reception to teachers with refresh-

ments. Please save this date, fath-

ers and mothers.

PUPILS TO RECEIVE PRIZES

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will meet
her pianoforte pupils, socially, in her
home, 131 Washington street, Satur-
day, Sept. 15 p. m.
On this occasion, pupils will receive

the prizes won for the best records

made during the past season and will

engage dates for their lessons for the
coining season.
New pupils will be assigned dates

tion at the University. For the past after Sept. 12.

For information address Mrs. A. S.
two years he has been engaged in de-

veloping the High School department

in the week day community church

school for boys. This is a bit of pi-

oneer work, this particular branch of

religious work never having been

tried before. Mr. Nutting is an as-

sistant dean at the Chicago College of

Science. At the present time he is in

candidacy for a Ph. D. degree from

the Chicago University.

Lewis, 131 Washington street, Win-
chester. Mass., tel. 0701-J. s4-2t

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
SEPT. 1-19

It Can Be Attained.

To conquer our Inclinations, to curb

our angry feelings, to be moderate In

the hour of victory; these exactions

are of such a nature that he who
does them can be compared with God
himself.

Sponge rubber balls. Two sizes at
Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. Paul I. Dotten of Detroit, Mich,
is visiting his parents. Su"t. of the
Water Department William T. Dotten
and Mis. Dotten of Reservoir street.

He toured by automobile through Vir-

ginia, Pennsylvania and New York
State. He will tour the White Moun-
tains and the Adirondacks before re-

turning.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the lirst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0.500

"I may seem overly ambitious to
those who have regarded the subject
casually, but I claim for jazz, that it

is the one purely active art created
in America. It is the folk song of
our ration. Thus affirms Tommy
Martelle, star of "Some Girl", the
musical comedy which is to open at

the Auditorium Theatre, Maiden for

one week only Monday, Sept. 7 with

a special matinee Monday.
"I knew full well" continues Mr.

Martelle," that for years, jazz has
been a thing outside the pale, a strol-

ler in the realms of music. And a
good reason why—with the blare,

the blatancy and the clowning antics

on the part of the performers in its

earlier days.
"But now, in its present stage of

evolution, 1 claim for jazz the recog-

nition and respect, according to the
other forms of musical expression.

And why not ? There are the same
thirds, sixths, augmented fifths, ar-

peggios, runs, etc., as combine in the
harmony and counter-point of clas-

sical music. It is merely that the
constructive arrangement, the pauses,

the-timing, are different in jazz."

"More and more, orchestra and
band leaders, are giving serious at-

tention to their jazz orchestrations.
Frequently they have scored as many
as six arrangements of one particular

number, before obtaining just the
nuance they wished, and often have
interpolated passages from classic

compositions to round out the num-
ber, and make it even a little differ-

ent from the ordinary arrangement.
To my mind, jazz, which is so free

of conventions, technicalities, and
musical laws, gives the widest op-
portunity to present actual drama in

musical form. It affords the most
subtle tone shadings, the most in-

tense effects. It is the embodiment
of evolution, of life, which is the
viul ol ail urama, and hence of real

music.

Thinking in Peace.
Alone on a desert Island a mnn may

think In peace, but he may not live
long enouph to do him any pood.

The Real Thing.

A friend who continues ids recant
for you, after you have succeeded far
beyond himself, i* the real thing.

PACKARD and NASH
MOTOR CARS

Are Now On Display At The
Salesrooms Of The

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

•Ul4-tf
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How About Labor Day':
Will the long week-end. whether it is spent in the refreshing

quiet of your home or adventuring elsewhere, be complete without
a package of Clara Catherine Candies? We have a splendid as-

sortment, including cherry cordials, from which you may select

your own, favorite kinds.

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
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WOBURN MAN STABBED ON
HOLTON STREET

Sunday afternoon the Winchester
police were notified that a man had
been stabbed in an altercation on Hol-
ton street The police ambulance was
rushed to the spot and the victim tak-
en to the Winchester Hospital where
he was found to have sustained two
bad slashes upon the arm. He gave
his name as Prank Challis and his ad-
dress as Pre sped sireet, Woburn. He
either did not known or would not tell

the name of his assailant. As the af-

fair was found to have occurred in

Woburn I he police of that city were
notified, and the case turned over to

them for investigation and action.

Challis who is a Turk, is not thought
to be dangerously hurt.

Chief of Police William R. Mcin-
tosh has been enjoying a week's va-

cati< n commencing last Monday. In
his absence Lieut. .John Harrold has
been acting chief of the department.

HORN POND ICE CO.
I

TELEPHONES
Winchester . . . 0305-W
Woburn .... 0310 §

SiitmiifflaMiiirainaiiim^

BLUEBIRD LAUNDRY
HAND WORK

Announce Their Opening at

601 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
A Strictly Hand Laundry Catering to the Individual Tastes

—featuring—

Entire Faintly Service Cleansing and Dcying
Curtains. Blankets and Rugs

Collection and Delivery Service
J

Telephone

Frames for

KEEP-SAKE PICTURES
Pictures of your relative!* both east and
present, S«me of those in your album.

Illustrated Booklet on Request

FOSTER BROTHERS
78 Summer St., Arlington, Maw.

(Also I Park Square, Boston I

au2'.'-l y

Service at Your

TIRES

qUAUTYj

SERVICE

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

LABOR DAY
Our Plant will be closed Friday

night, September 4th, and will not

be re-opened until Tuesday morn-

ing, September 8th.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES-

CONVERSE PL. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0390

r ESTABLISHED 1S65 c*jS9Pivi

BOSTON.BRYMIT&STRATTO
Commercial School

the finest equipped training
school for business
Experienced Instructors

\ExcellentPositions Await Graduates

'61^YearBe#ns Sept.8
IVenin§ Session Begins Sepi21
COURSES FOR EVERY" BUSINESS NEED Wk

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION. ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information about courses r
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE,. PRINCIPIAL

BACK BAY 3000 J.W. BLAISDELL
331BoylstonSl,Cor.Ar/mgfonS^ BoStOR

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

KIMBALL & EARL
1

I MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICAL

REFRIGERATOR
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

KLEEN-HEET OIL

OLIVER NATURAL DRAFT
OIL BURNERS

WASHING '•MACHINES
LAUN-DRY-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
s

TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURC STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All I oncret*- Products

Bidewalkn. Driv«W»yS, turning. Steps. Etc.

Floors for rY!!ar*. Stnhles, Factorifs
und Warehouse

F.atimatra rurnishwt

18 LAKK STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a Local disease pro-itly !n-

flui>ni f<i by Conatltutlonal conditions,
HAWS CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of s-n Ointment w-hli h gives Quirk
Belief by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, n Tonic, which acts
through the Blood nn »he Mucous Pur-
farcs art'1 assists In ridding your System
of Catarrh
8old by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offi e

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak (Jrove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic :1802-J
s22-tt

NEWTON A. KNAPP &G0.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 1871

GARDENERS
Experts »n Pruning of Fruit Trw«,
• irapevinm, on I'runinit »nd Tr« Work
of any kind—also (iardening Work of

all kinds. THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
PLANTING EVERGREENS, Call on
ua for an artistic display and estimate.

Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 0301

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

MCXMG

901%
Hovmrj

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISH EI'

•n Home. Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We pack china, brir-a-brae, cut glaM. silver-

ware, bonks, pianos, household and ollice fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Mam 4771

jaSO-lyr

STOLEN CANOE RECOVERED

After three breaks within a fort-

night, members of the Medford Boat

Club took a hand in doing a little de-

tective work last week and as a re-

sult a Medford Hillside youth, hold-

ing a criminal record of pome 19

counts, was sentenced to the Concord

Reformatory for four years on Mon-
day for the theft of a canoe at the

lake.

The Club's store was entered on

two occasions, when money, cigarettes

and other articles were stolen. On
another occasion a canoe and fittings

were taken, including a silver trophy-

cup. In looting the club on the third

entrance, two of the valuable model

yachts were set adrift on the lake

and only escaped destruction through

running ashore at points where over-

hanging shrubs cushioned them from
rocks.

For over two weeks member? of the

house committee at the club kept a

j
close watch < f the property, mean-

' while reporting the theft of the canoe,

together with Its description, at all

places when- it might be used. Their

\igilanee met with fruit on Sunday
forenoon, when the keeper of one of

the public boat liveries on the Charles

River reported that the canoe was
occupied near his place and agreed to

keep the attention of the canoeist un-

til club members could go there and

handle the matter.

Four members of the Medford Club

at once rode to Waltham, where the

canoe was identified and the young
man taken into custody. In the Rox-

bury Court Monday morning he was
sentenced. Practically all of the out-

lit was recovered and returned to the

owner.

The boat club was entered by break-

ing a window in the store, the canoe

being taken out and sunk for two
days in the lower lake, af'er which

it was taken to Waltham by a truck.

A close watch is being kept at the

club and will be maintained through

the remainder of the year, and in this

connection an interesting story was
told last Saturday involving two
prominent members. The club main-

tains two canoe houses separated by

a considerable distance. In keeping

watch the group at either house

agreed to summon their companions

in case of need by fireing two shots.

On Friday night, or rather Satur-

day morning about .'1 o'clock, a belat-

ed freight train left two torpedoes

on the track near the club. Being ex-

ploded by a following train, they

were taken by one of the watchers

as the signal for assistance, and he

responded at once, only to find the

main house dark and without a sign

of disturbance. The first watcher he

came upon was sound asleep and he

started to awaken him by grasping

his arm. It was fortunate for him

that he was of an athletic and agile

build, as he escaped the swing of the

billy and succeeded in keeping out of

harm's way until the watcher could

be made to understand the situation.

Explanations followed, together with

hot coffee, and an extra sharp watch

followed until daylight.

Repairers & Restorers
China, Class. Bric-a-Brac,

Bronzes. Silverware. Ivories.

Marble, Antiques

U 1 1 I *C TKK>?"NT ST-

myl-26t

Take, ao' other, ijiiy "f
1(
r
i
r','_n ,,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVWVMERE

Jas. V, Barbaro & Sons

Contractors & Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK
Garages, Foundations. Drives.

Grading, Trucking

411 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 13..6-M
|4*tf

THE SOMERSET
N. V. Alston, General Manager

General Renovating
and House Painting

Real Estate

109 ORCHARD STREET
SOMERVILLE MASS.

TEL. SOMERSET 0887-R
*4-4t»

k. OF C. NOTES

Active work in the completion of
plans for the annual autumn festival

of Winchester Council, K. of C, is

expected within the next week. Sev-

eral of the committee members who
have been enjoying vacations or have
been otherwise engaged will be ready

to enter into the work with a vim
sunn.

Individual members of the general

committee have many novel ideas in

connection with the plans which will

be discussed at a meeting in the near
future. Many hitherto untried fea-

tures are expected to be introduced

this year.
The weeks preceding the dates of

the carnival. Oct. '.' and 10, will be

busy days for the council members.
Decoration of the home in brilliant

colors is one of the tasks that con-

front the committee.
Mans women who in past years

have been identified with K. of C. un-
dertakings have been in communica-
tion with committee members which
has given an optimistic outlook to

the affair.

The whist parties which have been
conducted each Tuesdav night at the

club house continue to be well patron-

ized. The sixth party of the series

was conducted Tuesdav nieht under
the direction of Harry Ferullo. Many
excellent prizes were won.
What promises to be one of the

lareest attended parties of the season

will be conducted Tuesday night. Sept.
1.". Lake P. Glendon, one of the

council's most faithful workers is di-

recting this party.

Recent visitors to the clubhouse

were George R. Brine and family of

Washington street. In the visiting

party was Mr. Brine's son, James,
who' is now a cesident of Atlanta.

Ga., where he is at the head of the

Atlanta Traction Co.

The winners of the Tuesday nieht

whist were Mrs. Eleanor Farrell. Mrs.

Elisabeth Powers. Mrs. Lila Greene,

Mrs. Miry Roach, H. Cooper, Mrs.

Annie Humnhrev. Miss Anna Dowd,
Thomas Fallon. Mrs. Sarah Quill. Ed-
Ward Dineen, Mrs. Edward Fitzger-

ald.

SANDY CARNIVAL TO HAVE
NEW FEATURE

Considerable interest is being mani-
fest by local followers of water sports
in the "Popular Swimmer" contest
which is to feature this year's aquatic
carnival at Sandy Beach on Mystic
Lake one week from tomorrow, Sat-
urday, Sept. 12. If we remember
aright this will be the third swimming
meet to be held at "Sandy" under the
direction of the popular Lifeguard in
charge. "Bill" Murray and judging
by the turnouts which its predecessors
have enjoyed, there should be a good
sized crowd on hand to watch the fun.

There is something behind these
carnivals besides giving those who
frequent the beach a good time. Life-
guard Murray is very desirous of
developing snnie really good swim-
mers in this district and is a firm be-
liever in competition as a means to
that end. "Bill" can see no reason
why the young folks who swim in

Mystic Lake should not excell in

water sports, and he should receive
the backing of the community in his
efforts to realize his ambitions for
his young charges.
Sandy Beach has never been more

popular than this summer, the every-
day crowds frequently assuming the
proportii ns of those only attained on
Sunday? or holidays in previous sea-
sons. It is expected that a goodly
entry list will be ready for the start-
er's pistol en next Saturday, and
those who attend in the role of spec-
tators may look forward to some real
competition.
The sports will he open a< usual

to boys and girls from Winchester,
Woburn, Stoneham, Medford. Arling-
ton. Somerville, Melrose and Cam-
bridge.

.lust to add variety to the program

THOMAS DREIER HEADS PRESS
PL BLICITY COMMITTEE

arrangements have been
: for a life saving demonstration
r i he auspices of the Red Cross

of t

ma
u in

which organization has been conduct
ing classes in this important phase
of watermanship a'. "Sandy" during
'he past month.
Hie "Popular Swimmer" contest

will be a distinct novelty for Mystic
Lakes carnivals, and its winner will

depend for his prize u|Min the deci-
sion of a committee of judges who
will he carefully selected from the
various cities and towns represented
by the contestants.

Lifeguard Murray is hustling to
make this year's meet the best yet
held, and it is hoped that the town's
people will shew their appreciation
of his efforts by a large attendance
on the afternoon of Sept. 1".

The chairman of the press publicity
committee, which is in charge of all

newspaper copy and stories sent out
regarding the big Direct Mail Adver-
tising Convention and Exposition to
be held October 28—'29

—

'M in Me-
chanics Building, Boston, is Thomas
Dreier of 1 Curtis circle.

The Direct Mail Advertising Asso-
ciation is a non-profit organisation for

educational purposes, affiliated with
the Associated Advertising Clubs of
the World, and comprising about 1200
rirm> and individuals.
New England wants this convention

because the quality of New England's
products has long been famous. But
the country is growing, competition
is keen, and there is great danger
that New England's goods will be
overlooked unless the same effort

which keeps their quality on such high
level can also be applied to modern
methods of selling.

Speakers repre-enting the largest

manufacturers and distributors in the

country will tell in detail how they
have made effective use of printed
matter in mark. ting goods. All per-

son- in New England interested in

tlv distribution of all kinds of pro-

ducts, from the small retailer up to

the national distributor, are invited to

attend this convention.

Judging by the attendance at pre-

vious conventions held in different

parts of the country, more than 'MW
persons are expected to register at the

big Mechanics Hal! meeting in Octo-

ber.

GEORGE W. BLANCH ARD MAR-
RIED AT PORTLAND

Miss Inez Mildred Abbott of Fal-

mouth Foreside. Me, was married on
Tuesday. Aug. 25, at Portland. Me. to

George W. Blanchard. formerly of

Winchester, and now making his home
at Cumberland Foreside, Me. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Burton A. Lucas.
The news of Mr. Rlanehard's mar-

riage came as a distinct surprise to

his many friends in town. For many
years he conducted a coal and lumber
business in Winchester which is now
being carried on by his sons, Sydney
and Dean. His Winchester home was
on Washington street, but for some
little time previous to his marriage
he has been living at Cumberland
Foreside on the farm where h« was
born, and which is to be his future

home. Mr. Rlanehard's former wife

died six years ago, ami three years
death he retired from

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

;
There will be a regatta at the Win-

chester Boat Club on Saturday, Sept.
,
12. at 3 p. m.. between the Winehes-

: ter an i Medford Boat Clubs. It is

hoped that en'ries will be received
i and the half-mile tingle blade four
race for the Marshall W. Symmes
trophy will be run off at this date.

,

Owing ti> the canoe races at Worces-
ter and at Canobie Lake, no especial
program will be held on Mystic Lake
Ion I-ibor Day, nether Medford nor
Winchester scheduling events.
The regular Winchester Boat Club

dance will be held on Friday even-
;
ing, Sept. 11. with a celebrated or-
chestra in attendance.

Searcy Anne. See tier at Wilson
the Stationer's.

iwineT V,,foil

active business
His bride is

Foreside. Mr
are at present

a native of Falmouth
and Mrs. Blanchard
on a wedding trip at

Poland Spring-, and expect to spend
their winter ; n the south. Their fu-

ture home will be in Maine.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

To Tell Age of Ftsh
The halibut rests on i!s left side,

which Is White. The ether side Is

dark. The side uppermost, toward the

sun. is actually durk brown, and it is

this part of the tish's body which hears

two large eyes. A Toronto scientist

contributes another interesting obser-

vation, to the effect that the age of

a fish can be told by looking Into its

ear.

MOVE ON PLEASE!

.
At exactly five minutes before 1

o'clock on Monday morning Police
Headquarters received a phone call
from a resident of Highland avenue,
whose home is near the F'orest street
extremity of the thoroughfare, stat-
ing that a party of motorists were
creating considerable of a disturbance
on the highway in front of his dwell-
ing and making it difficult for him to
obtain the sleep so necessary for the
efficient performance of his morrow's
duties.

Officers Regan and Dempsey were
sent to straighten matters out, and
found upon arrival that the auto party-

was made up of two young men and
two young women, all colored, who
seemed to be engaged in some sort
of altercation involving the use of
considerable loud and bellicose lan-
guage not calculated for repetition.
The policemen asked the reason for

the party's stopping as they had and
were told that they had run out of
gasoline, and were awaiting some that
was due to arrive any minute. As
soon as it arrived they would move
along.

Satisfied the officers departed, but
the gas was long in coming, and with
the departure of the police the motor-
ists' fued broke out afresh with no
lack of fireworks. Once more the
irate householder besought the police
to see if arrangements could not be
made for a cessation of hostilities or
at lea.-t a change in the base of oper-
ations.

This time Sergt. Rogers and officer

Regan answered the call, and the
gas-less automobile was taken where
fuel could be obtained. Following
the replenishing of its tank the party
of motorists were offered the choice
of leaving town promptly or of re-

maining for a somewhat indefinite

period. The former course was chos- I

en by the rioters, and they departed
j

at once leaving to tip' residents of
the northerly end of Highland avenue
the remainder of the night in peace.

( llll.l) PAINFULLY INJURED IN
FALL

Albert, eight-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Thorne of 755 Main
street, was painfully injured Monday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock when he fell

from the back steps of his home strik-

ing his face upon a stick of loose

lumber which was lying in the back
yard.
The bey, it is thought, tripped in

going down the steps, and plunged
forward, hitting the sharp end of the

stick with great force. His cheek
was punctured, and three teeth were
knocked out by the blow. Dr. Roger
M. Burgoyne was summoned and at

once ordered Albert, who was bleed-

ing profusely, removed to the Win-
chester Hospital where the physician

found it necessary to take three

stitches on both the outer and inner

side of the cheek to close the wound.
While the injury is not thought to be

dangerous, it is particularly painful

and one which will not be forgotten

for some time to come. Following
treatment at the hospital young
Thorne was removed to his home.

Some of 'Em Pretty Low.
Man, we are reliably informed. Is

only a little lower than the angels and
we have our moments of depression

when we wonder how tow the angels

are. any way.— Ohio State Journal.

Six members of the Winchester

Boat Club paddled down the Mystic-

River Sunday morning, laying a

course to the Fish Pier in the harbor.

The crew used the war canoe and had

little difficulty in making a record

run, the only delay being a short peri-

od necessary to pass through the Med-

ford locks. The canoeists included

Messrs. Stafford Rogers, Phil Hight,

Gleason Buckley, Norman Begien,

Edward Sandberg and Allan Hovey.

Lancaster Facts
THE LANCASTER GREATER MOVIE SEASON starts Sep-

tember fifth. During tin- following weeks a remarkable serifs

of notable pictures will Be screened for Lancaster patron-'.

Among these may be mentioned John llarrytnon- in "The Sea

Beast;" Charles Chaplin in "The Gold Rush;" Douglas Fair-

banks in "Don 0- Son °f Zorro:" Sydney Chaplin in "The

Man on the Box." Other favorite screen artists to appear

during the next few weeks include such familiar nanus as

Harold Lloyd, Gloria Swanson. Rudolph Valentino, Richard

Barthelmess, Mary Pickford, Corrine Griffith, Milton Sills,

Colleen Moore and Conway Tearle.

If you are not familiar with the quality of the projection, and

the comfort and quietness of the Lancaster, this is your cor-

dial invitation to call and see high grade pictures tinder the

most favorable conditions.

(Watch for additional Lancaster Furls next week)

LANCASTER THEATRE
Opposite North Station

Boston

Even Dolly's Dress

Can Be Ironed on The

HORTON IRONER
This midget -sized gas ironer with

the open-end roll does surpris-

ingly line work. If you have

many children's things to laun-

der each week you'll appreciate

the ease of ironing them this way

—sitting down and resting all the

while.

Iron Where ttte
Breeze Blows

$10.00
Down

BUYS A
HORTON GAS IRONER

Come in and try it. See- how

easily it runs and how little kitch-

en or pantry space this new model

requires.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TEL. WIN. 0112

New 1926

"I've owned 8 cars
but this is easily the finest!"

A wonderful way to judge
and appreciate the new 1926
Chandler is by contrast.

Compare it with all the cars

you have ever owned in the
way it performs—and note the

contrast!

Try out its marvelous Pikes

P. S.—Small payments

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Peak Motor on the longest,

steepest hills you can find. Try
it out in traffic. Throttle it

away down. Step on it. Shift

gears. Apply the brakes . . . J

You'll discover, as others dis-

cover, that you have never
known a car to be so thorough.,
ly and completely delightful.

|

on long-time terms.

CLEVELAND

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 ALBEN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

PHONE 0726-

M
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SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left «t Your Residence for One Year

i
Winchester Star. $2.50. in advance

N«w« Items, Lodge Meetings. Society

Brcats. Personals, etc.. sent to this

rill be welcomed by the Editor

at Ih* poitoffice »t Wineh«t*r.

aa*tU. »» »*rond-rl»»» matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Has it ever occurred to you

that no one ever repeated a

Hcandalous story with a good

purpose in view.

When vou place your son

above the possibility of want

you remove the greatest source

of inspiration from his life.

The men of this world who

have figured most prominently

on hi.-torv's pages, were poor

boys. Wealth is a handicap to

effort.

Ages ago they used an owl as

a symbol of wisdom for the rea-

Hon that he never expressed his

thoughts in words.

An honest man has a good

chance of success, but a dishon-

est man has no chance whatever.

method, approved by the United f TO ISSUE
States Public Health Service advises

that the drop of vaccine virus be put

on the skin and a number of minute

breaks in the skin be made with the

needle through this drop. If there is

a take, the- resulting scar has been de-

scribed as a "sanitarj dimple. " If

you look at the big scar in some of

the old vaccinations you will Bee small

[ its around the edge about the size of

a pin head. These are what give im-

munity. The large shiny disfiguring

scar in the center was due to second-

ary infection and had no relation to

immunity. This is all avoided in the

new method. Articles by Dr. White

and Dr. Hooker on the subject of vac-

cination are being sent to all doctors

in the St^te. •

The question is—who is in charge

«f our "sunken garden." This beau-

tiful mud hole, with its untamed

growth of grass and weeds, former-

ly known as the Mill Pond, needs at-

tention. Surely "Alex" is not cul-

tivating it!

Many residents have remarked on

the insect pest which has attacked the

•willows at Wedgemere between the

river and the railroad tracks. It is

our old friend the gypsy moth— a lit-

tle belated or a second crop as it were,

but the same pest which ravaged this

section so badly in years past. There-

appears to have been a reincarnation

of the moth all along the east shore

of Mystic Lake, and the Metropolitan

Commission has a force of nun at

work cleaning the section up.

An appreciated gift reached the

Editor's ile k yesterday, probably

through being delivered personally by

the donor, Mrs. Mary E. Wadsworth.

Had it been sent otherwise it surely

would never have reached the in-

tended reeeipient, for it consisted of

no less than two tumblers of her de-

licious apple jelly. Clear and beauti-

ful, of the mas exquisite greens, it

made one wish at once to set down to

a repast of humming birds' tongues

or whatever nectar it is such a deli-

cacy accompanies. Good?—we know

it is; we've had it before, and now

that our coal is all in -come on, you

old Winter!

Why w< uldn't it be a £ood idea for

Winchester to foil >W suit with some

of ihese other towns who are annoyed

with stone trucks sprinkling their

loads over the streets, and make the

drivers g-.ther the leavings up after

them? We have bad this loose stone

nuisance here for several years, and

so far as can be ascertained it is just

as bad today as it was three years

ago. If sonic of the drivers had to

get down off their trucks and pick up

the loose stones they spill, they would

see to it thai their loads go through

without dropping.

Owing to the accumulation of sur-

face drainage our Mill Pond and the

upper Mystic Lake are rapidly being

converted into dry land. The water

is «o shallow at the present time that

weeds and grass are covering the en-

tire surface, and at the Winchester

Boat Club the bay is so filled up tha!

the members are new tewing the

swimming float which lias been kept

there, out into the big lake to get suf-

ficient depth for diving. The lake has

been more popular this year than for

a long time, the foliage, relieved of

the insect pests rapidly coming back

to its former beauty. If the water

can be cleaned and the mud dredged

out, this beauty spot will once again

come back to the position it held when
section was first settled. Its

vorth is being realized more each

by the residents of this vicinity,

a concerted aeticm towards this

*>nd may not be far distant.

READY FOR SCHOOL

Complaint was made to the police

yesterday that a boy working at one
of the farms had thrown a pear at

Homer G. Davidson, son of George T.

Davidson, who was driving a truck
on Washington street. The pear
struck Davidson in the throat, al-

most causing him to lose control of

his auto. Another complaint charged
boys with throwing stones and using
indecent language during a party at

the Second Congregational Church,
while a third complaint charged a
boy with threatening two other boys,

giving the names of Carroll and
Flaherty, with a revolver. The lat-

ter two took the revolver away and
left it at the police station.

NEW METHOD OF VACCINATION
LEAVES NO SCAR

WINCHESTER SCHOOL NEWS

HIGH SCHOOL HAND-
BOOK

The School Committee have elected
the fallowing n?w teachers fur the
school year 1925-1.926:

Marion Thyng, Draw ing Supervisor
Wendell .Mansfield, Coach of major

sp',rts and teacher of physical educa
tion in the High and Wadleigh
Schools.
Marion Davis, Teacher of Domes-

tic Science in the Wadleigh School.
Dorothy Houston, Fifth Grade

teacher. Mystic School.
Bertha Cnapin, First Grade teacher,

Mystic School.
Cecilia Freeman, Teacher of French

and English at the Wadleigh School.
Mrs. Florence T. Royal, Teacher of

Mathematics, Wadleigh School.
Gladys Hornibrook, Third and

Fourth grades, Highland School.
Beatrice Lemay, Fourth and Fifth

grades, Washington School.
Helen Blanchard, Fourth and Fifth

grades, Lincoln School.
All teachers appointed are teachers

with excellent training and with sev-
eral years' of experience in their re-

spective fields.

The School Department is very
pleased with the result* of the col-

lege board entrance examinations.
There were eight new-plan candidates
and only one of these failed to pass
the examinations. There were 44 old-

plan examination papers, of which .'14

received passing grades. This is a
very high percentage of successes.
The following i? a list of the pupils
who are to enter college by success-
ful examinations, with the college of
their choice: Barbara Bourne, Welles-
ley: Caroline Drisko, College Unde-
cided; Huth Gates, Radcliffe; Jeanet-
te Smith. Vassar; Shirley Billings,

Smith; Mary Brbwn, Vassar; Francis
Dabney, Harvard; Elizabeth Jacobs,
Vassar; Malcolm Jones, Harvard;
Frances Lowell, Vassar; Thomas Ly-
don, Harvard.

Miss Elizabeth Jacobs is to be com-
mended for entering Vassar on a com-
petitive basis. Mi<s Frances Lowell
is likewise to be congratulated on her
admission to Vassar on the competi-
tive basis and her success in winning
a $200 scholarship.
The renovating of the High School

|

interior has been completed during
j

the summer anil the school now pre-
sents a -very attractive appearance.
Old eb'ctric light fixtures have been
replaced by new ones in the corridors
and assembly hall, The woodwork
of the Wadleigh School exterior has
been painted and the two front rooms
have been completely renovated. The
otl'.er buildings have had certain min-
( r repairs in order to keep them in

excellent condition. The grading
work is proceeding rapidly. The
Lincoln School has been completed
and the grading has added materially
to the genera! appearance of the
building.

With the opening of the Winches-
ter schools next week the new Win-
chester High School Handbook will

he put in circulation. This little

volumn. compiled and edited by the

pupils of the school is something dis-

tinctly new, and contains much worth-
while" information with reference to

high school life.

It contains, in addition to a fore-

word by Principal Wade L. Grindle, a

complete list of the faculty, school

emmittee, honor roll of the class of

1925, as well as those who have been
awarded the school, letter in the vari-

us branches of athletics. There is a
comprehensive history of the school

as well as an outline of the various

course*, offered. The various phases

of extra-curricula activities are ex-

plained, and the several rules govern-

ing the conduct of pupils while under
school supervision are clearly set

forth. In addition there is much in-

frrmation of particular value to the

student starting upon his high school

career.

All in all the book is somewhat
patterned after the so-called college

"bible" which is the one big help to

the incoming college man. The Win-
chester High School is one of the first

in similar school ranks to issue such

a book and is to be congratulated up-

on its step forward. Parents will

find much in the little volumne to in-

terest them and the information which

they may obtain from its perusal may
go far toward obviating many a mis-

understanding between them and the

school officials.

The committee which had charge

of the publishing of the handbook in-

cluded George R. Corey, Avard L.

Walker. Wilhelmina Simmons and

Freeman I). Miller.

LOCAL BOYS ANSWER FOOTBALL
CALL

Roger "Ty" Sherman, Joseph "Mug-

gins" Tansey, and Clarence "Lead"

O'Donnell left last night in response

to a telegram from Coach Nelson

Laird of the Norwich University foot-

gall team, bidding them report for

preliminary work. Sherman, a sopho-

more at Norwich, is a veteran of last

season having barked signals in all

the important games for the cadets a

year ago. He is expected to prove

one of the threats of the Norwich

backfield this year. Tansey and

O'Donnell are two of the be;

around athletes which the local

school has produced for some turn!,

and both wen- three-letter men at

Goddard Seminary at Barre, Vt. last

year The former is a linesman with

O'Donnell playing in the backfiel

both are big and rugged enouj

ittle help to die \ erni

Their on >y fr«end-

ingn

are '

! c . uite a

college squat..

town wish the trio rery Pest

Uk.

and
li to

BUILDING PERMITS

BuildingThe
cranted permit

Thursday. Sept.

B, F. Thompson,

BASEBALL LABOR DAY

The Winchester Town Team will

swing into action Labor Day. playing
two* games with the Woburn All
Stars who made such a favorable im-
pression while taking the local nine
two weeks ago. Arrangements have
been made to have a "Bart" Me-
Donough Day at Woburn on the holi-

day and h« an especial feature there
will be a ball game at Library Park
in the forenoon between the Winches-
ter Town Team and the All Stars, for
which outfit "Bart" does the back-
stopping. The husky catcher is re-

turning soon to l ake Forest Academy
and his many frirnils in the tanning
city are planning to give him a royal
send-off. There should be a large
crowd ;>t the game in Woburn as it

addi

Vaccination can be performed with-

out a disfiguring scar. The Kinyoun

perBed that ciuite a local delega- I
''• A

'i h v 1! accompany the "Townies"
to T.'lvnry Park.

Fn the afternoon of the holiday the
same outfits will cross bats on Man-
'•hes'er Field in what will probably
be the last game of the pspsent sea-
son for the Town Team. The boys
are out to win both games from the
Woburn Club which already holds a
victory over their own nine. Manager
McKenzie expects to put a strong
club on the field Monday and two
bristling battles should result.

There will be no game here Satur-
day, the local management having
deemed it unwise to run n counter at-

traction to the Riley-Midget game
which Will be played at Woburn as
the opening gun of the Sand Lot
League World's Series. Fitzgerald,
Flaherty and Chamberlain all play
with the Riley Club and the Town
Team would be sadly handicapped
without their services. It was also

thought that the majority of the local

fans Would prefer to see the game at

Librav Park which promises to be a
thriller.

Commissioner has

for week ending

:? as follows:
Winchester, al-

terations to present dwelling at 384

Main street. .

William V. Wyman, Winchester, al-

terations to present dwelling at

Oxford street.

John H. Field. Winchester, garage

at 79 Cross street.

F S Clement, Winchester, portable

metal garage at»145 Highland avenue.

Flora Richardso% Winchester, new

dwelling on Forest street.

i' Frank Fitzpatrick, Jamaica

Plain, new dwelling with garage at

Lot 10 Sargent road.

Michael Kusso, Winchester,

tion to dwelling 84 Swanton street.

Store for bakery.

BARTON LOW W ITH ^7

\ large field went around last Sat-

urday afternoon in the handicap medal

play at the Winchester Country Club.

George Barton turned in the best score

of the afternoon with a net of 07. one

stroke under E. R. Murnhy who fin-

ished in a tie with F. L. Hale for sec-

end place. P. A. Hendricks had the

best gross of 80.

The scores: ^ (

._

01 68
85 68

86 72

91 78

92 7:!

P0 73
9*? 7

1

75

G. L. Barton

E, R. Murphy
F. L. Hah- . .

R. S. Dunbar
l ). W. Comins
H. B. Turner
P. A. H mdric

R, W. Hart ,

F F, x av.ro

A. M. Bond

95
86
84

VISITING PRIFST ENJOYED
WINCHESTER

Mr and Mrs. E. A. Goggin of High-

land avenue ent stained at their home

Inst we'; Mr. Gogg ill's brother, the

Rev. J. Leo Goggin, C. P. C. of Mon-

treal.

p r CoTgln i- a graduate

I anren* College in Montr°<il. and was

Tdaine 1 Jan. IP. la«t. a* Quebec,

has en' ""H 'he Foreign Missions n

smd Will -ail for Bengal. Inlia, on Oct.

1 p r fWirin Wa« d "lighted with hi?

visit to Winchester, and was loud in

his prases of the neatness and quiet-

ness of the town.

Join Our

VACATION CLUB

Now Open for Membership

at

of St
,V!U

He
eld.

Miss Angie Connolly, formerly of
this town who now makes her home in

Woburn, was tendered a novelty show-
er on Tuesday evening of this week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Callahan on Eaton street by her sis-

ter clerks at the catering establish-

ment of P. H. Randall. Miss Connolly
is to marry Mr. George McCafferty of
Woburn, Sept. 16. She was the re-

cipient of many handsome and novel
gifts.

Ease Up on the Advice.
Because a man has a warm regard

for you. don't think- he* would like ail

the advice you could give him.

CONTAGIOCS DISEASES

I s* rf Omtaeious. Dise?ses re-

nor'ed f"r week ending Thursday,

Sept. 3 as follows:
1 Cases

Mumps , 1

Typhoid Fever . . 1

Maurice Dinneeri.

Agent of Board of Health

To Save Chestnut Forests.

Legislation to prevent the rapid cat-

ting of chestnut forests In France is

being urged to restrain floods, prevent

wsshouts, and protect the electric

power of the rivers.

Aunt Het.

"I'm glad pa Is dlirnifted. Ever" time

I want a new hat I can begin to talk

about the way he acted that time be

drunk too much blackberry wine."

Winchester National Bank
7-9 CHI RGB STREET

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

HOURS: Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Except Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 ML

Saturday Evenings 7 to 8:30

Member Federal Reserve System

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

U> inchester, Mass.

Services rendered in anv part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones: If inchester 0035—01 7-t—0106

WINCHESTER VISITING NURSE
AND HOSPITAL NOTES

The monthly meeting of the direc-

tors was held at the Health Center
on Tuesday at 8 p. m. All the reports
shewed unusual activity both on the
district and at the Hospital. Dur-
ing the month 140 patients were ad-
mitted and on one day there were 57
including the babies. Last week
nine new babies were recorded. Miss
MacKay, the Superintendent has re-

turnd from her vacation, the assis-

tant Superintendent, Miss Urquhart
having carried the responsibility dur-
ing her absence with marked success.

The new training class will start

their lectures on Sept. 15, four proba-
tioners having been accepted so far.

Miss Hope has had her experience in

the Mdntreal General Hospital and
will now go to the Shriners Hospital

for special training in childrens'

work.
The X-ray department reports 32

patients, 21 from outside the hospi-

tal and 11 inside. These were sent

by six different doctors.

Gifts during the month were
flowers from Dr. Nutter (late in

July); fish from Mr. Hodge, flowers

Mrs. Walters; Milk, Mrs. Handel
Pond; Pears. Mr. Brine.

FAU.hU iu STOP

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Frances B. Campbell announces the opening of Kindergarten

and Primary Clashes on

Mon., Sept. 28 In Small Waterfield Hall

For enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
168 HUMPHREY STREET SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.

,
Telephone Breakers 5765-M

registration given was that of a car
owned by a party in Jamaica Plain.

The matter was turned over to Reg-
istrar of Motor Vehicles Goodwin for
investigation.

A touring car headed north along

Cambridge street in "the direction of

Woburn last Tuesday, side- swiped

and slightly damaged the Ford road-

ster of William J. Cahalan of 632

Main street, Woburn and continued

upon its way without stopping to as-

certain the extent of the damage
done.

This was the story which Cahalan

told the Winchester Police at local

headquarters. His ear was being

driven by his wife. Mrs. Grace Caha-

lan. and was also going in a norther-

ly direction on Cambridge street, the

accident occuring opposite Arlington

street. Cahalan stated that he fol-

lowed the touring car until he suc-

ceeded in taking its number which

he turned over to the police.

Investigation disclosed that the

The Hunter's Moon.

"Hunters Moon" v.as the name
given to the lunation Immediately fol-

lowing: the harvest mc»>n. Owing to

the small angle that is made by this

moon's orbit with the horizon. It rises,

like the harvest mboni Bt the same

hour for several days. It Is so called,

however, not because it enables the

hunter to pursue hU game at nlgm.

as is generally supposed, bnt because,

the crops having been litirvested In

September, there is nothing to Inter-

fere with the sportsman's pleasure.

Has Idea of it.

Explaining heredity to his little

companion, Bobby said : "It means
that If your grandfather dies without

any children, your father won't have
any and you won't have any."—Boston
Transcript.

Pits Instead of Silos.

The Royal Agricultural Soclofy of

England Is conducting experiments

with pits dug in the ground for the

storage of fodder as a substitute for

the more expensive tower illos.

French Coffee.

French coffee Is tillered or percolated

coffee. The coffee Is placed In a strnln-

er, strainer In coffeepot, and pot on a
range. Add gradually boiling water
snd allow It to filter. Cover between
additions of water. Turkish coffee 1»

made of liulf pulverised coffee and
half sugar. Tills is boiled tngrtlrer

and served without cream. Allow the

sediment to settle at the bottom of tha

cups before drinking. ,

Electricity Data.

Every year the families in home*
where electricity Is used spend $75,-

000,000 for electric current. By Itself

that looks almost as Imposing as the

expenditures for the famous three Cs
—confectionery, cigarettes and cos-

metics. Yet It averages only four

cents a day for each person who urn:*

electricity.

Irritating Gates Prevent Colds.

Scientists have corne upon the fact

that men and women who work In fac-

tories where there are Irritating gases
rarely If ever suffer from colds. This-

Is due to the gases acting as an Ir-

ritant, keeping the membrane inside

the nasal passages moist so that the
germs do not lodge. For this reason
elderly people once used snuff, It 1»
said.
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Consult Us
On Home Loans

// you until to build or buy a home, if you are required

to ruhii capital by mortgaging your home, you should gvt

our term* on a loan.

Our loam are arranged to meet the requirements of thr

average family, Th< y provide practical protection to the

borrower as uell as lo tin- bank.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

All Peats Free at All Srvicee

Rev. George Hale R*«<J, 8 RidgeAeid road.

Tel. Win. 1310W.

Since our operating expenses are%nv and Be

mutual, thr net cost of a loan is very favorable.

Call and get full particulars without obligation.

ive IT''

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Services will be discc ntinued through the

roramer months. anil resumed at 10.30. Sun-

day, Sei.U-rr.ber 13. Mr. Reed's adiire>a,

throosh August will he 'The Barn." Little

Compton, K. I„ Tel Little Curnpton 3—2.

riRST CHURCH OF CHRIST St IENTIST

All h'eats Free

LOST ANT) FOUND

POUND Sum i>f money found on Railroad

avenue Aumist 81. Owner may have by writ-

ing to Star Office. Bo« 1 and paying for this

ad *

LOST Black and white Angora kitten.

Kinder please tel. Win. 0446-W, *

LOST Will the person who Tel. Win. 1741

regarding a lost pocketbook pleaae call again.

REWARD paid for whereabouta or knowl-

edge of a grev cat with very bushy tail,

striked weeks ago. Tel Win. Hit:!

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNERggjL^gtt

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlrkering, Steinway and Miton # Hamlin,
New and Used I'lanoa Bought and Sold.

Liat lour Wanta With Me.

HELP WANTED*

WANTED Maid for general housework, no
wanning. Tel. Win i^n-v.. •

WANTED Protestant nursemaid Is years

or over to cure for n 4 year old child in Wm-
cheater. ( all I)r, Davis, Hack Bay 1'iluu.

WANTED (iem
eremes reiiuired.

ral maid, no washing, ref-

Tel. Win. 1262-K. •

P EACHES
EARS
OSIES

HILLCREST GARDENS, WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 312?

Mrs. A. F. Woodside

Sunday September 8 Man."

Sunday School at \'S o'clock.

Services in the Church Building oppotit*

the Town Hall, 10 :4G a m.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Heading room in Church building. Open
daily from 12 m. to » p. n>. except Sunday!
arid holidays.

( HURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

WANTED Reliable Prole-!; nt g neral

maid. irood cook, no washing,
1624.

Tel. Win.

WANTED An experienced ox
dry work. Reference* required.

k, no
Apply

laun-
at VJ

I.akeviow road or tel. Win, 0166.
•

WANTED General maid, cm .1 in

cooking at 6 Central street, Dow
only. TeL Win. 0167-M.

nataira work

WANTED Help of all kind i furn i .hid.

cooks, general Kirls, second girls

maids Apply to the Elmwood Emplo
1 sel y
rmont
Win.

•
Agency, 2(1 Elmwood avenue,
WI12-W.

tel.

TO LET

FIjNIE
NATIVEPEACHES

I OR PRESER> ING OR
TABLE USE

Oartlett Pears

JAMES HINDS
170 FOREST STREET

sl-tf

FOR RENT Furnished room, gentleman

preferred. 61 Vine street. auJ'J-t:

~~IS PRIVATE FAMILY oca, Wedgemere

Station, two connecting rooms, single or to-

gether to refined people. Garage. Id. Win.

0026-M,

TO LET Furnished riH.m. all conveniences.

Apply ut ZOl Washington street, Winchester. *

TO LET Half of doable garage, Tel. Win,

1223-W, 17 Lloyd street.

TO LET Corner house on Kast Side, four

minutes to Wedgemere Station, furnished or

unfurnished. TeL Win.

TO LET Furnished or unfurnished rooms

in private family, for a woman desiring spec-

ial home privilege*. Convenient location in

exclusive neighborhood. Write Star Office,

B» M-4.

TO LET Single house, ten riK.ms, 2:1 High

street. Tel. So. Boston 42&2-W.
,

FOR RENT Furnished S room house with

garage, splendid location, not far from cen-

tre. Tel. Win. 0702-W. *

FOR RFNT '-'. :i or 4 large rooms, fire-

place, kitchenette and bath. Also jingle

room With lavatory. Tel. Wi'V 0232-M all

day Tuesday ur Wednesday, A, M.

TO RENT enrage at 233 Washington cor-

ner Webster street. Tel. Win. 0168-W.

ROOMS ASH MEALS Two most desirable

liuht rooms, with private family of high

standards, half mile from centre, mis-nt con-

aider giving breakfasts and dinners. Address

A. It C. Star Office. *

TO RENT Furnished or unfurnished, new

(Ingle 7 room house with a •ingle garage in

one of the verv last residential sections. 1m-

jnediate occupancy if desired. Rent reason-

able Wnte suiv Office, Box 12. •

TO LET Room in Rood location, convenient

Ui trains and trolley Comfortably furnished

and heated. Tel. Win. 1619-M,

FOR RENT Room and board to business

couple, students or school teachers, exception-

ally pleasant front room. Well heated. Refer-

ences exchanged. Apply 2S Lebanon street or

tel. Win. 143.S-K. *

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Fire place wood delivered in

< ft lengths at fit per cord or cut in any
length for $2 extra. Also one hard wood, cut

and split In stove lengths, good for fall, or

•oritur use $1« Roger S. Beattie. Bungalow
Park^ North Woburn, tel. 0439-R. d5-ti

FOR SALE In Winchester, West Side,

Dutch Colonial house b rooms, sewing room,

bath and toilet Gumwood finish, hot water

heat, electric kitchen. Two ear garage, large

kit. fan be seen afternoons 2 to 5. 3 Thorn-

tori road off Cambridge street. •

~~FOR SALE Ladies' riding habit, and put-

tees. *Uo 36-88. Phone Win. 1W2 . *
-

FOR SALE A-l ramping trailer equipped

with two double beds. Faul J. Dotten. tel.

Win. 0t>33.
*

FOR SALE Triple Craworfd range, gas

Connection. Also very beautiful old mahogany
desk and leather chair. Tel. Win. 15t>3.

FOR SALE One Kairh Lang electric coupe

in perfect condition. Call T. A, Moross. 218

Highland avenue. Tel. Win. 1S46.

FOR SALE Large, Rrst-claSS, heavy oak

dining table with six leather matching

chairs, two of tbem arm, *3i cash. Si Myrtle

ternie«*.

FOR SALE Fresh cut flowers, danlias,

xinnia-s and gladiolus, etc. Baskets tilled to

order. Hattie E. Snow. Ss> Forest street, tel.

Win. 0406-W or 1057-W.

NEW HOUSE
FOR SALE AT
SIPPEHVISSETT, FALMOUTH
Vou C an Save Money by Buying

New
Unusually attractive house charming-

ly situated on Buzxard'a Fay. Half an
a. re of lard. Two-ear parage, Town
Water the anplyilj of which shows it

to he th< wond in Massachusetts,
Electric Light, Telephone. Fine neigh-
fa irhood. Near one of the best eight-
een-hole Golf courses in the V. S.
Every brwese a sea-breeze, Safe, Clean
Bathing,

Falmouth is really a health resort,
summer average temperature, water
7.. air 76. Perfect for children, they
thrive here.

House Plan and Full Particulars
at 79 Milk Street, Boston

LESTER D. LANGLEY

MISCELLANEOUS

FIRST MORTGAGES
WE HAVE large funi!= for Mortgages on

good Properties in Winchester and vicinity.

Rate 8 per cent. Henry W. Savage, 10 State
st n.-t, Boston. Til. Congress 8660. au2S-4t

WANTED—Second hand books in saleable

condition, pamphlets, etc., entire library or
small lots bought lor earn. Promptly removed.
W'm. L. Tut in, 53 Dana street, Cambridge.
Tel. University ltP'.7-R. jyl!4-tf

WANTED Two or three unturnished rooms
for light housekeeping, near cars and Church
of Epiphany. Reference* exchanged. Write
Star lltlice. Box X-V.

WANTED -iswedish woman would like
some family washing to take home; also men's
shirt* Call Win. 0467-R. •

WANTED Laundry work and houseclcan-
ing by the hour or by the day. Tel. Win.
18&I-W or .1 FurringUin I'lum »

WANTED---3 or J unfurnished rooms for
lignl houaeaeepmg. Must be m good ligation
near cars and Church of the Epiphany. Would
occupy any time in October. References *x-
chanKed. Aunrcss XV. Star Ottlce.

WANTED—To rent in Winchester in Amer-
ican neighborhood, near the Square, modern
house of 8 or 7 rooms. Reasonable rent
Tel. Win. 10I3-W.

WANTED- Position as general maid, ex-
perience. Tel. Somerset 4848. \v . •

ROOM WANTED— TwcT'young ladies
-

de-
sire urge room witn twin Utts, situated near

j

centre of town. _Write Star_Office, Box S. •

|

ROOM WANTED Young Protwtaln~K7n7Te^
.
nun now located in Woburn wishes tu become

J

paying guest with private lamily. Write
1 Star Oftiee, Box »8. •

WANTED- To rent an apartment of~6
rcs'ms or small house of 6 to t n-oms Ad-
ureai Box O. tm ttir Oilice. •

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Unfurnished room ronvenient
to center of town. Write Star Office, Box
T-7. •

WANTED A used 3-aeater closed car in
co«sl condition, vei>- cheap. Address with full
particulars Customer, Star Othc». •

Compliments.
Pasg n compliment as often as It Is

deserved; like bread upon the wa-
ters. It will return—and not always
after many days.

Rev. Alan Evans, Jr., Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 17 If..

Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. Tel.

1338.

Sexton Wallace .Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge stieet. Ttl. 048P-R.

All seals free. Strangers cordially welcome.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.

11 A. M. -Holy Communion and Sermon.

The Rector will preach at the Morning Serv-

ice.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CEURCrl

Rev. H. William Hook, Minister.

The Congregational. Baptist and Methodist

Sis-ieties will hold Union Services in the

Methodist Church, Sunday 10.30 A. M. and

7 P. M
The Union Prayer Meeting will be held in

the Methodist Church Wednesday, 7.45 P. M.

The Pastor of the Methodist Church, Rev.

H. W. Hook, will have charge of the Services.

The Ladies' Aid will hold their meeting in

the Ladies' Parlor. Thursday, Sept. 10 at

2 :30 p. m.

Epworth League Field Day at Asbury

drove. Monday, Sept. 7. Hall game at 10 a.

m. Sports at J p. m. Phone Dorothy Brad-

thaw 1743 for particulars not later than Sat-

urday noon.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
'WINCHESTER. MASS

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D ,
Minister.

Residence, 460 Main street. Tel. 1585.

Regular Services will be resumed Sept, 13,

10.30 a. m. 'Mas church is visiting with the

Methodist and Baptist Churches in union serv-

ices until the above date.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John K. WKUley, Pastor. 50!- Wash-

ington street, tel. Win. 0431-J.

The Church will open with the Sunday

Evening ervice.

Sept . 7 P. M. Sermon by the Pastor.

Begi: Sunday Sept. 18, All the regu-

lar s< . • of the Church will be resumed.

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 4SSOCIATICM

CAPITAI $ 100,000.00
SURPLUS & PROFITS 118,200.00
DEPOSITS 4..: 1,976,200.00

Commercial, Savings, Safe Deposit and Trust Departments

The Safe Deposit Box is essential to every home. .The head of the house should have
a safe deposit box tor his or her valuables.

HOURS
Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Deposits received until 4 P. M.

Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to (
> P. M.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

The outstanding event of the clos-

ing week of the Hoy Scout Camp was

the athletic event known as the Field

and Water Sports. The Scouts wen-

divided into three classes: Junior, In-

termediate and Senior so that each

boy competed airainst opponents of

approximately his down weight. The

following were the events:

I. Junior 50-yard dash.

•J. Intermediate 50-yard dash.

3. Senior 100-yard dash.

4. Standing broad jump.
5. Shot put.

6. High jump.
7. Cross-country run.

S. Junior 25-yard swim.
!». Intermediate 50-yard swim.

10, Senior 100-yard swim.

II, Competitive diving.

12. Plunge for distance.

"Billie" Brown, a Junior, won the

camp championship with 35 points

while Donald Higgins in the Senior

class was second with 33 points and

Bradford Hill an Intermediate, was

third with 25 points. The last two

named were winners in their respec-

tive classes. Other Scouts scored

points as follows: Henry Dorsett, 22;

William Russell, 18; Kenneth King-

ston, 18; Banhehl Capron. 14; Her-

bert Brooks, 13; John Blank, 7; Alan

Wilson, 7; John Robinson, 4; "Red"

McKee, 4: Gordon Gillette, 4; William

Higgins, 4; Harold Smith, :'.; George

Bryne, 1. and Andrew Skill ing, 1.

Prizes were awarded to the winners

at the final camn fire held on the

beach the right before breaking

camn. Other prizes awarded were to

"Red" McKee, the winner of the

Tamp Pocket Billiard Tournament,

and to "Andy" SkilUng, George Bryne

and William HiRglns who were first,

second and third respectively in camp
inspection.

The various groups' score in inspec-

tion f < r the whole time was as fol-

lows: First place, the "Tent" with

S3.fi per cent; second, the "Lodge"

with 81:3 per cent: third, the "Annex"
with 77.5 per cent, and fourth, the

"Wigwam" with 70.0 per cent. The
individual winner. "Andy" Skilling,

had an average of 88.9 per cent while

George Bryne had 85.« per cent and

William Higgins. 84.3 per cent.

With the opening of school the

meetings of the various troops are re-

sumed for another year and the Sat-

urday hikes, inter-troop contests and

bi-weeklv examination meetings will

occupy the time of the Scouts, but

without doubt around the camp-tire,

as the bacon is sizzling or the steak

is broiling many will be the stories

of what we did at the simimer camp.

THE TALKING SERPENT

By Adolph Hoeder

Aesop, the slave philosopher of an-

cient Greece in one of his fables tells

the story of a farmer who picks up

a frozen serpent, warms it in his bos-

om and is bitten for his pains. As he

remonstrates with the serpent, the

latter talks back and tells him. crude-

ly, that he is a fool for thinking any-

thing hut ingratitude would be the re-

sult of such misplaced kindness.

No one is mystified by the story. No
one believes that it ever actually took

place. No one misunderstands the

symbolism. Every one knows that

i. at particular serpent signifies or

typifies or symbolizes the spirit of in-

gratitude, so common in the world.

No one asks at what date or in what

place the event transpired, because

everyone knows that there is neither

time nor place with the spirit of in-

gratitude. It may be found every-

where and at all times among human
beings.

Wagner in his "liing des Nibelun-

gen" tells of how Siegfried kills Faf-

nir, the gnat serpent dragon who
guards the hoard of treasure of the

Nibelungen. When Siegfried first ap-

proaches the cave, Fafnir, the giant

dragoon unrolls his folds from the

cave, yawn-; and talks to Siegfried.

Docs any one ever stop to think that

this event took place at any specific

time ur place'.' Does any one believe

that Fafnir is a real, literal or historic

serpent *.' How absurd! Everyone
knows that that serpent signfies, typi-

fies and symbolizes the spirit of greed,

and that the entire story of the

"Ring" concerns itself most directly

with the results of the "greed of

g' Id," which is part and parcel f the

"sense-man," whom all symbolists and

writers of folk-lore and other symbol-

stories have ever called "the serpent,"

when it was greedy of things low in

the scale of things, and on which they

nut wings when it aspired in its greed

for things a bit higher in the scale.

And putting wings on the serpent

builds him into a dragon.

Have you ever tried this tendency

of the "sense-man"—of the sense of

J ight, hearinrr. of touch—and seen how
it craves and wants everything in

-ight? Try it some time. Walk
through a department store and note

how, as you see various things your

"sense-man" whispers, "My, but I

would like to have one of those." That

bracelet, that string of pearls, that

camping outfit, that new style radio,

that fire-less cooker, that—but why-

run on ? Then go into some quiet spot,

look over the list and see how many,

or rather how few of these things you

really need, and you will be amazed

at the paucity. The chances are ten

to one that you will not need a single

one of them. Man wants many-

things; he needs few. Think this

over, and then say quietly to yourself

this sentence from the Holy Book:

"Many are called, but few are chos-

en." You will have a version of the

text that is a decided imDrovement

on the old, mediaeval traditions con-

cerning denominational relations and

their supposititious values.

So the "talking serpent" *torv runs

through pages and pages of folk-lore

and nobody has the slightest trouble

with it. But the minute we read He-

brew folk-lore and reach the storv

of the talking serpent in Paradise, all

the other stories are forgotten. Here

we Jiave the most tr'Vv symbolic

story, the most truly tjmical, the mo*t

truly significant, and the most truly

spiritual of them all: and vet at thi«

very point, where the Master wants

us most categorically to apply His

NOTICE
TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS

If you wish to sell, buy or
rent in Boston .Suburbs please
give me a call. VERNON W.
JONES, Suburban Real Estate,

36 Gien Road, Winchester ;^el.
0693-M. s4 . tf

Tel. ArL 1H02-J 181 Cedar Ave.
Arlington Heights

"The Birches"
(Opposite Arlmont Country Club)

A quiet, modern, private Rest

Home, situated at a high alti-

tude, especially adapted for con-

valescents. Nursing service if

required. Rates reasonable.

«4-3t

r,fl»«[i>,..

FLOW ERS of all kinds for

all occasions. Parties, re-

ceptions, decorations, wed-
dings and funerals can he
taken care of at the lowest
possihle price, for first class

goods at all times at

We Telegraph Flowers
Evt ryu here

D E PBNO /X H C E.

r RELIAHLE Mi.nCHMMOI5E
SK ILL C O PCPAlPiNO

iA't MO'lAOE

GEO.W.REYNOLDS
TO FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON

»4-12t

Mrs. Albert Schellenberg
14 Park Road Winchester

(Former member of the Halo Symphony
Orchestra, SwiUert»nili

TEACHER OF VIOLIN,
FRENC H and GERMAN

TEL. WIN. U1I5-W «4-2t'

GOSSARD LINE OF BEAUTY
CORSETS

Corseletta and Brassier*

MISS SHERRIPF'8 MIU.INEKY
STOKE

Mint ( orbin, t orwttiere
s4-4t

own rule, "My words are spirit and

Jiey are life," the Chruch demands

the most killing literalism, as against

the additional warning of the Mas-

ter: "The letter killeth; it is th« spirit

tha* maketh . ajjve." Your "sense-

man" (« "serpent") is constantly de-

ceiving you. He is constantly tedling

you things that are not s6. Again

try it; Go out under the stars at

night and your senses will tell you

that all the stars are at the same dis-

tance from your eye; that there is

an arch of blue above you; that there

is a horizon-line at the edge of things;

that the earth is standing still and

the stars moving; that the sun rises

and sets; that—but again why length-

en the catalogue? Your senses do

not tell you the truth. Therefore the

serpent does not tell you the truth.

And in order to express that Ve/y

idea, that your senses are not telling

you the trr>'i, the serpent has to be

represented as talking. There is no

other way of conveying this essential-

ly spiritual and vital fact.

j
Geo. F. Arnold

* TEL. 029.1—HOME 0413-J

I THE FLORIST

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
ESTAIII.lSnEO 1900

Don't Waste Another Ton
coves voi r beating system

with ASBESTOS
HOT AIR. HOT WATER, STEAM
ESTIMATES FREE OF CHARGE
WHOLESALE AMI RETAIL

ASBESTOS COVERING and
TEXTILE CO.

2!M FRANKLIN ST.

CORNER OP BROAD STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1734

FOR HOME ENJOYMENT
Le»rn lo play the flute. You will be
amounted wua im refined and beauti-
ful tone, f onault the moat auceaaafal
learner. I). M. WILKINSON, 224 Tra-
mont St., Raaton. Maaa. Home lelr-
pnone Melioac toxti W. aul4-4t>

au]4-4t

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Clasa W ork at Reasonable
Prices— Estimate* Furnished

81 LOftlNG AVENUE
Winchester, Mas*. Tel. 1406-R

auT-ti

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll
Slate Surfaced |2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
iel2-4mo

J

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEOFGE KERRIGAN

m-tf
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HUNTING SEASON ON DUCKS
AND GEESE WILL OPEN

ON SEPT. 16

Director William C. Adams of the

State Division of Fisheries and Game
in a recent statement to the press
gives a brief outline of the laws
governing the open season on migra-
tory waterfowl which will commence
on Sept. ]»;.

The open season on Duck?, Geese
and Brant will extend from Sept. 16

t.. Dec. 31, both inclusive. The daily

ban limits to each gunner are: Black
Ducks 15, other ducks 2"> in the ag-

gregate of all kinds, Geese 8 and
Brant 8.

The open season or. .Tacksnipe,

Coots and Gallinules is the .-ame as

the waterfowl season. The daily

hag limit on these birds is 25 in the

aggregate of all kinds.

Under a new law passed in the last

Legislature the use of live duck and
goose decoys i.s now permitted on the
island of Nantucket, where formerly
their use was prohibited.

It Ih Forbidden
To hunt between sunset and

one half hour before sunrise.

To use shot guns larger than
ten guage.
To use rifles, revolvers or pis-

tols.

To use power-driven or sail

boats either under power or at

ai:c hor.

To kill Wood Ducks or Eider
Ducks.
The regular hunting license ob-

tainable from any town or city clerk

in the state ih required of all persons

who hunt.
State Wardens will make a special

effort this year to see that the estab-

lished bag limits are not exceeded

and that no snooting is done after

sunset or before one half hour before

sunrise.

In addition to the penalties pro-

vided by the State laws the migratory
birds are protected by Federal law

which carries a penalty of $500, six

months in jail, or both fine and im-

prisonment, for violations.

Detailed copies of the fish and

game laws may be obtained by ap-

plying to the Fish a/id Game Division

at the State House.

COVERS ALL POINTS ON LAKE
WINNIPESAUKEE IN ONE
AND ONE-HALF HOIKS

NARCISSUS BULBS BANNED

The Federal Horticultural Hoard of

the United States Department of Ag-

riculture has decided to forbid the im-

portation of all varieties of Narcissus

bulbs for garden bloom, house culture

or for forcing under glass after 1925.

They claim this action is necessary

oecause of insect pests which the Nar-

cissus bulbs might introduce.

If you want Narcissus in ample

supply, write your Senators and

Congressmen and protest against the

enforcement of the Narcissus embar-

go under Quarantine No. •'!", without

a public hearing. There are 100,000,-

000 (one hundred million) Narcissus

bulbs used in the United States each

year.

The same restriction will also ex-

clude Chionodoxas, Eranthus, Crape

Hyacinths, lxias. Scillas, and Snow-

drops. Buy them this fall, it at all.

If interested, write your Senators

and Congressmen today.

C r.plaint of poor man service in

the lake region where in summer
hundreds of Massachusetts folk live,

ha< resulted in the establishment by

the government of the first delivery

of rural mail by an airplane in the

United States. Where it formerly

took three days to receive an answer

to a letter mailed from Wolfeboro.

the answer can now be received in

lil hours through delivery by the

emergency star route No. 1, with

Lieut. Robert S. Fogg, an old Win-

chester boy and a former army avia-

tion instructor as pilot.

Establishment, of the air service

for this section was made possible

through the work of the Lake Winni-

pesaukee Region Associates. Where
formerly the Boston papers and mail

did not arrive at Borne sections of

Lake Winnipesaukee until almost

noon, now delivery is made shortly af-

ter 7 each morning except Sunday.

On arrival of the 5:55 a. m. train

from Boston a' The Weirs, 10 sacks

of mail are unloaded and instead of

being taken to the local post office,

are loaded into compartments on the

Fogg plane near the station, where

railway mail clerks assist the pilot in

sorting the first class mail so that 13

minutes later Pilot Fogc and his me-

chanic, Clifton Kemp of Concord, are

off on the daily trip.

From 200 to 400 pounds of first

class mail and newspapers are car-

ried across the lake on the plane

daily. Parcel post packages and oth-

er mail not in the first class are trans-

ported to the various points on the

lake by the mail boat, Uncle Sam.

Pilot Fogg estimates that the daily

collection taken to the Wolfeboro post

office by the plane averages 'Ju00

pieces.

Florence Nightingale.

Florence Nightingale was twentj-

one yearg of age when she decided to

reform the hospitals of England.

Drawback to invention
sir Jagadia Ohundra Hose, famous

Hindoo scientist, has Invented .m In-

strument With which one can see

through a heavy book. But many
books are so heavy that It would be a

torture io have to see through theui.

Education'» Proper Aim
There are certain duties unit loyal-

ties toward our native land common ff

every citizen, and education nnisl have
|

ocb a direction us to enable every
;

Citizen to fulfill his duty toward hi*
[

fatherland.—Kossutu,

All He Really Need*
A gooil wife and health are a maa'S

best wealth.—Benjamin Franklin.

When Happy Facet Pleate
It's not till one Is over fifty that one

thanks heaven for every happy faoa
one sees.

I i

Willard

TMa trademark, atamped to red
on the caae, Identifiea the Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery.

Willard
Batteries

Seize Opportunity
Who makes quick use of the mo-

ment Is a genius of prudence.—
I.iivnter. ,

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Ford, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and other I -ght Cars

Greatest Battery I'aluc liver

Known

Middlesex Battery Service Co.
R. R. Chase, Prop.

48 M*-. VernonStrect
Tel. 0002

!

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
THE COST OF A WIFE

In those days a Rood wife

would cost about three and
half donkeys. Hut that wasn't

so cheap either because a man
would have to work two years
to get a donkey.

Dr. I.eon l.egrain of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania made
this statement to a Philadelphia
newspaper reporter lately. Dr.
l.egrain is just back from a
British museum expedition to

Ur of the t'haldces and he
gleaned this information from
some old baked clay tablets.

I'r of the Chaldees, you will

recall, was Abraham's country
and it was his grandson Jacob,
who served seven years for a
wife. This would seem to make
Dr. I.egrain's clay tablet arith-

metic come out just right—two
year's service equals one don-
key and three and a half don-
keys or seven years' service,

buys one wife.

Well, that was a woman's
value in Abraham's time, but
today the wife and home-maker
is considered man's equal and
is, in fact, his most treasured
possession. Wives and dearly
loved mothers are too precious
to waste in the grind of house-
keeping slavery. When your
wife talks about needing a new
gas range, or a water heater
or a gas ironer, consider her
strength and be generous. She
thinks of your comfort in a hun-
dred little ways a day.

!
Arlington Gas Light Go,

| 527 MAIN STREET
I Win. 0112
, "If If* Done With Heat. Yob Can Do
I It lletter With Gaa."

To Moxie Dealers Everywhere

(ientlomen:

—

Has your Moxie Jobber submitted an Order C for your
signature? AH Orders C on this Display must be in our
hands for approval before September 30th. Phone, write

to, or call on your Moxie Jobber today.

If you do not set 100% service, notify the
Moxie Company.

Please help us to get 250,000 Moxie Emp-
ties by returning yours to your Moxie Jobber
at once for rebate.

Very truly yours,

THE MOXIE COMPANY.
By F. M. Archer.

PRINK

UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOO D TIRES

You don't have to shop around
to find the Right Tire

for your car

GO TO a U. S.Tiredealer-
his name is at the bottom

of this advertisement. Tell him
your tire requirements. He has
a U. S. Tire that will meet them.
He will help you choose the

tire that will best suit you. It

will be a good tire-a full

money's worth—whether it is

the U. S. Roval Balloon, U. S.

Royal Balloon-Type, U. S.

Royal Cord—Regular or Extra
Heavy, USCO Cord or USCO
Fabric.

SMOOTHER.
andfiner running

MOTOR.

mm
ERE'S the way to get greater motor power
efficiency and satisfaction — for satisfaction

follows efficiency -drive to any Gulf Service

Station or Gulf Dealer and fill your tank with

NO-NOX Motor Fuel. You will recognize it by its Orange
color— It will stop all carbon or combustion knocks
and give you a sweet-running engine.

NO-NOX is guaranteed to be no more harmful to

man or motor than ordinary gasoline.

\' NO-NOX is priced only three cents per gallon higher
\ $

than that good Gulf gasoline.

GULF REFINING COMPANY
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TWO ALARMS SUNDAY

The Winchester Fire Department

put in a busy afternoon last Sunday,

answering two alarms at the extremi-

ties of the town. The first call came

at 3:40 from Box 571 <»n Ridge street

at the Arlington line, and was for a

brush fire on Andrews. Hill near the

I>-xiriKton boundary in the rear of the

farm of Mr. H. L. Cox. The fire

quickly pained headway due to the ex-

cessive dryness of the woods, and the

firemen had a hard two and one-half

hours' fitfht before they were able to

>ret it under control. A considerable

area of brush and young trees was

humeri over by the flames.

While a part of the department was

busy on Andrews Hill a second alarm

Bounded from Box 33 on Washington

utrewt at Cross street. This call came

at 4:45 o'clock and was for a fire in

the old Winn cranberry bog at the

Highlands. At one time the blaze

threatened to get into the woods in

the rear of the residence of Town
Engineer James Hinds but this danger

was successfully avoided by the fire-

men who fought the flames largely

with chemicals. The fire in the bop

proved particularly stubborn, and was

finally put out by plowing around the

burning area. All in all it proved a

busy afternoon.

Skill in Flattery
There Is an obllijue was of reproof

Which take* "ff tlif lbtir|>a««S of It,

urn! an address In (lattery which makes
It ajreedble. though never <•<> gross

;

bur of nil flatterers the n;"st skillful

Is he who can do what you without
saving anything Which argues he does
it for your sake

Strain of Emulation
The hard part of being poor Is try-

ing to save while spending ns much as

the rich tin.—<'a!g;iry Herald.

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To th<? h<-ir*-at-la

ami all other pvrsoi

of Martha E. Warren la:<

*ai'i County, Ami assil. int

WHEREAS » petition I

to .-anl O'Urt to yrnut a li

lion On the Petate of Bait

ence A. Warren of Winch

or MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

next of kin, creditors,

interested in the estate

i late of Winchester in I

te.

tn^-n presented 1

' of a<lmini>tra*

ceased to Clar-
|

r in the Coun* i

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

A Riscellaneous shower was held at

the home of .Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Callahan's 1NH Washington strict. !

last Friday ni^ht in honor of their !

m ice Miss Lucy M. Hargrove of i

Main street, this town who became
the bride of Mr. George VV. Kitchen
of fi Thompson street, this town last

Sunday evening at St. Mary's Rec-

tory.
The .shower was a complete sur-

j

prise to Miss Hargrove as she en-

tered the Callahan home to find SO
j

many of her friends there to wish her

success in her new adventure.
Mis^ Hargrove is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hargrove
of X'M Main street.

A dainty collation was served. !

Solos and piano recitations rounded
out a very enjoyable evening.

Mr. and Mrs, tieorge W. Kitcheff

will make their home at '.U2 Main I

street this town after Nov. I. >

ty of Middlesex, without k''W*it a surety on
his bond.

You are hereby citi'd to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at < ambridgfi in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day

of September A. I). 1"J5, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

why the naiw should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to itive

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for thr<f successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winchester the hist publication

to be one day, at b ast, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEOCAT, Esquire, First

Ju.lk'c of said Court, thin twentieth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-rive.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

Uu28-8t

MORTGAGEES BALE OP REAL ESTATE

Marking Steel Tools
To mark steel tools warm them

slightly and rub the steel with wal
or ban) tallow, until a Qlru gathers.

Then scratch the letters on the vtmX.

ruttlrjf through to the steel. A little

nitric add poured on the writing will

qnfckly eal out the letters*. Waah off

the acfd and remove the w!,x with a

hot rag, Hnd the letters will be secure-

ly etched

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-ab-taw. n»xt of kin. an.l all

other persons interested in the estate of Isa-

bel A Merrill late ••f Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition ha* been presented
to said Court to srar.t a Utter of adrrinistra-

tion on the estate ,,f said deceased to Atpheus
8. Merrill of .Melrose in said County, or to

some ether suitable person.
You nr.. hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

hate Co an t" he held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day
«.f September A. D, 1925, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

w r.y the same should not be granted,
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

pi»e | ublic notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star a news-

naper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at bast before said

Court and by mailing post-paid a copy of this

citation to the next of kin of said deceased

addressed to the last known post office ad-

dress of each seven days at least before said

Cuurt.
. „. „

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, first

Judk-e of said Court, thi, twenty-fifth day of

August in the jear one thousand nine hun-
dr.sl an.l twenty-five.

CHARLES N. 11 MOOS, Register
s4-t

To Study the Boll Weevil.

To study the Irfe history and be-

havior of the cotton boll weevil, a

laboratory has been establlgfced by the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture at I-'h renof. S. C.

By virtue of a powi r of sule contained in

n certain mortgage deed riven by James E.

Hastings and Mary T Hastings to Oscar

Hedtler dated September 12th, 1924 recorded

with Middlesex ( ounty South District Deeds

Ibsik 4768 Page 132 for breach in the con-

j in uatd mortgag

of foreclosing th.

ic auction on th

rlbed en Tuesday,

ditions contain!

for the purpoai

be sold at jot

hi relnafter des

the

'clock i

prem is

tr

deed and
same will

premises

September

afternoon

scribed in

22nd, 1025, at th

nit anil singular

said mortgage deed namely thei land in Win-

chester in said County of Middlesex with the

buildfnga thereon being the premises now

numbered 158 on Mi. Vernon Street bounded

mid described as follows:

Beginning at the southwesterly corner of

the premises on the northerly side of Mt.

Vernon Street, about one hundred and five

feet from the easterly line of Stevens Street,

thence running northerly aloru; land of N.

Gertrude Saltmarsh. being the lot* numbered

one and thris- -h. wn on the plan hereinafter

mentioned, about one hundred and thirty (130)

feet to an unnamed street or private way;

thence running easterly along said unnamed

street about sixty (60) feet to land of Alice

L, Kennedj : thence running southerly along

_ , „. , said Kennedy's land about one hundred and
SOU/ StcnneSS

l(ii|ty (lg0) fMt ,,, Mt Vernon Stwt : and

My soul is su k with every (lav's re- thence running westerly or. Mt Vernon Street

port of wrong mid outrage with which ftbout st, vi.„t y ( ;m feet t- the point of i>»-

earth Is BHed-—Copper. .. j ginning. Containing 8083 square feet of— ~—- hind, be all of said measurements more or

MORTGAGEE'S SAI.E OF REAL ESTATE |, „„.

of the isvwer Being lot No. 2, shown on a Plan of

mortgage deed ! Salem Wilder'a Land: Winchester, Mass.."

First Ballet Dance.

The first real "ballet" danee may be

gnld to have been performed In 1102.

when the dtike of Anjon organized a

dance composed "f performers repre-

senting allegorical and mythological

characters.

Winchester. Mass „ Aug. 28, 1!»23

TO THE BOARD <>!• SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-

signei t respectfully petitions for u license to I

k<tp and store
GASOLINE

I.', gallons in motor vehicles while in private!

garage which garage and tank is to bo U>-
j

r..t. I oi the land in said Winchester situated

on Wolcott Road and numbered 3 thereon,

fhi wn < n the plan tiled herewith and 1

certifies that the names and addresses of all 1

owners of record of land i.butting the prem-
ises are us follow*!

.'.but.-., charlotte S. Russell, 1 Wolcott

Road Elsie C. Smith, l Wolcott Terraces
i >..... Mossman, 5 Wolcott Terrace: John.
Itj.on P«arson, 22t Highland Avenue

FLORENCE M. lAKMIAM
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-]

men, Aui 31, 1925. <ln the foregoing peti-

tion it IS hereby ORDERED, That notice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

est. si. that this Board Will on Monday, the:

2lst day of September 1925, at T.40 o'clock
,

I". M. in the Selectmen's Rooms in the Town
Hal! Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of suid petition when any
j

person objecting thereto may appear and lie

heard : -io<! notice to lie given by publishing

u copy thereof, with this order of notice there-

on, once in each week for two successive

weeks in the Winchester SUir, the first pub-

lication to i>e at least fourteen days before

such hearing and by mailing copies of the

same at least fourteen days before said hear-

Ing, by prepaid ri-gbt,red mail to every own-:

er i f record of inch parcel of land abutting

on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest :

* GEORGE S. P. HA It'l l ETT.
Clei k uf Selectmen

|

4-2t

Winchester. Aug. 24, 1925

To the Selectmen of the Town
at V irtche-ter:

Application is hereby made,
under the provisions of Section
8 of the Zoning By-law, for per-
mission to construct a combined
Boiler House and Laundry, ap-
proximately thirty-four feet by
forty-four feet in area, with the
necessary chimney, on the prop-
erty of the Winchester Hospi-
tal, to be u td a> a heating and
laundry plant in connection
with the Hospital.

Winchester Visiting Nurse As-
sociation,

By H. C. SANBORN,
Chairman Building Committee

Town of Winchester in Board
of Selectmen

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing lie held thereon in the
Selectmcns' room in the Town
Hall Building on Monday, the

fourteenth dav of September.
1925 at 8 P. M., and that four-

teen days - public notice thereof
be given, at the expense of the

applicant, by publishing a copy

of said application, together
with this order, in the Winches-
ter Star, on August 28th and

September tth, 1925; that no-

tice thereof he given to the

owners of all the land adjoining

the land described in the appli-

cation, and all land within tine

hundred feet of said premises,

by mailing to them, postage
prepaid, a copy of said applica-

tion and order, and that a copy
of said application and order,

he posted in a conspicuous lo-

cation Hpon said premises.

B) the Board.

GEORGE S. r. BARTLETT,
CUrk

au2h-lit

Ity virtue a

«f sale contaii

given by John

on dated Ma

d in execution

id in a certain

M. Kirrcll to Carrie t'. Enter- record

it recorded with j

|,|an Book 210. Plan No 36, an.l being
ded with Middlesex South Iiistiirt Deeds

11, 1928, and

Middlesex South District Deed

Page 270, and eloigned by th

li Emerson to Louis F. Mill)

inent dated .lline 'l, 1926 and

Itook 4842

said Carrie

by instru-

porded with

aaid Deed! la,ok 4K,r>3 pave 200 for breach of

the condition* contained in said mortgage

and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,

will la- sold at public auction on the prem-

ises on Monday the fourteenth day nf Septem-

ber at four o'l lock in the afternoon, nil and

Singular the premises conveyed by snid mort-

gage deed, namely :

A certain panel of land with the buildings

thereon situated in Winchester in the Coun-

ty of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts, being lot No, 18 on plan of Wedue-

mere Park made by IV W Pratt, Engineer,

datisl June 1891, and recorded with Middle-

sex South District Deeds, lb«>k of plans Til.

plan v.i bounded and described as follows:

Southerly by Church Street, eighty-nine (89)

feet, WeeU-rly by lots No 12 and No. 24 on

said plan one hundred seventy-nine and 21-

li'd (179.21) feet; Northerly by lot No. 22

on said plan eighty-nine and 54-100 189,54)

feet; Easterly by lot No. 14 on said plan one

hundred seventy-six and 71-100 (178.71) feet.

containing ir..sst; square feet of land more

or less subject to a A rat mortgage of 811,000,

Said premise* an- conveyed subject to any

restritions of record so far as now in force

and applicable.

Saul premises will be sold subject to all

unpaid Uixes, municipal liens and assessments

and tnx titles if any. S300 will bo required

to la- paid in cash by the purchaser at the

time and place of sale and the balance with-

in ten days thereafter, other terms to be

announced at sale.

LOUIS r. MILLER
Assignee and present bolder of said mortgage

FRANCIS W. K. SMITH
Attorney for the Mortgage.-.

SUite Street. IkwUm. Mass.

August 20, 1925, au21-3t

COMMONWK At TH OK MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROltATE COURT
To the neira-Mi-iaw, ne.vi of kin and all

other iH-rsons interested in the estate of Rose

Callahan, lute of Winchester, in said Country,

deceased.

WHEKKAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceamxl hax twvn presented to said Court, for

l'robatx-. by Philip J Gallagher who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

him the executor therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on his official liond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Tro-

hiite Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the Seventeenth day

•f September A D. lS-'ft, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner i» hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

!>»per published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be one day, at lewst. before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persona

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness, John C, Leggnt, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

s4-3t

the same premises conveyed to Mary T. Hot-t-

ings by deed of Helen A. Hastings, dated

March 5, 1924, and recorded with said Deeds,

Bonk 4709. Page S18.

This conveyance includes ami is subject

to all rights of way over a strip of land alaiut

eight feet wide between these premises and

the -aid premises of said N. Gertrude Salt-

marsh.

Said premisss will be sold subject to a

prior mortgage for J'.ouO with accrued in-

terest and also subject to taxes, tax sales

and other municipal liens if any there be.

$.",iiii will la- required t" be paid in cash at

time and place of sale, other terms will be

made known at sule.

HERBERT B. BUDDING,
A'Mtfnee and Present Holder if said Mortgage

Boston, August 2*1, 1925. au2S-3t

Notice is hereby give. 1 that the subscriber

has been duly appointed ad-nlniatrator with

the will annexed of the estate of Jessie Allis

Marsh bite of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, deceased, testate, and has taken

upon himself that trust by giving bond, as

the law directs. All persons having demands

upon tho estate of said deceased are required

to exhibit the same; and all persons in-

debted tu said estate are culled upon to make
payment to

FRANK I'ATTKRSON SMITH, AJmr.

173 Milk Street,

Boston, Muss.

August 20, 1023. su21-3t

PRINCESS THEATRE
V* AKEFIELD

MATINEE 2:15

Evening—

Phone Crystal 0412-R
EVENING 7:30

-1/7 Seats Reserved

TOMORROW (SATURDAY) SEPT. 5

«/(, DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
3 HIGH CLASS ACTS < )F VAUDEVILLE

From H. F. KEITH EXCHANGE
JUST A WOMAN

With CONWAY TEARLE and CLAIRE WINDSOR
On the stage it kept New York talking for a season— on the screen

it will thrill the hearts of a nation.

Xtie Ranger of the Big Pines
W ith KENNETH HARLAN and HELENE COSTELLO
A romance of the mountain West; a drama of the forests

SPECIAL MUSIC—PRINCESS ORCHESTRA—5 PIECES

MONDAY (LABOR DAY), SEPT. 7

.5 HIGH CLASS ACTS OK VAUDEVILLE
From B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Fxchanj;?

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
James Oliver Cunvood's

Steele of the Royal Mounted
W itli BERT LYTELL an.l CHARLOTTE MERRIAM

A fascinating mystery story. It sings the clarion call of clean,

courageous youth.

After Business Hours
With ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN and LOU TELLEGEN

An absorbing story depicting the predicament of a wife who was
riot permitted to be her husband's partner.

SPECIAL Ml SIC—PRINl''ESS ORCHESTRA—5 PIECES
Theatre Parties Accommodated Free Parking Space

Winchester, Mass., August 2t. V.I25

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions fur a license to

keep

GASOLINE
60 gsllons in motur vehicles while in private

ggrftge which nurture is to be lneated on the '

luntl in Kuid Winchester situated on Highland

Avenue and numbered 145 thereon, an shown
upon the plan filed herewith und certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Kdith M. Johnson. 147 Highland

Avenue: Henry Kinley, 31 Frince Avenue;
Anna I). Hakanson. 44 Lincoln, Street : Anna
H. and Bertha M. Hobbs, 65 Willi>ton Koad,

llrookline, Mass.

DOROTHY F. CLEMENT
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, August 24, 11123. On the foreKoing peti-

tion it is hereby OKDEHEI). That notice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Btiard will on Monday, the

14th day of September 1H25. at 7.40 o'clock

P, M.. in the Selectmen^ Room in the Town
Hull Building, consider the exj.ediency of

granting' the prayer of said petition when any

person objecting thereto may appear and be

heard : said notice to tie given by publishing

a copy thereof, with thi* order uf notice there-

on, once in each week for two successive weeks

in the Winchester Star, the first publication

U> be at least fourteen days before such hear-

ing and by mailing copies of the same at

least fourteen days before said hearing, by

prepaid registered mail to every owner of rec-

ord of each parcel of land abutting on the

said parcel of land.

A true copy.

Attest

!

GEORGE S. F. BARLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

Auditorium Theatre
MALDEN

ONE WEEK ONLY

Monday, September T

GALA OPENING ATTRACTION

SPECIAL LABOR DAY MATINEE

TOMMY MARTELLE
-IN-

"Some Girl"
A SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDY
Larpe Chorus of Youth and Beauty, a Carload of Scenery

and Effect*. 40 People

PRICES—MATINEES 30c, 75c NIGHTS 50c, 75c, $1.00

PHONE MALDEN 1004

Sedate Three Cheer*.

ConfprrinK a decree "n some dto-

tlngtilthed ffrsv«n is the sedate way
that <vllege professors give three
cheers.

tVrds That Steal Eggs
The .lay. magpie, ri»>k and carrion-

crow steal other birds' ep>:s and eut
them.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
1 senber has been duly appointed r*e\ uter of
! the will of Wiltiaaa 11. Mayaard late of Whs-
cheater in the County Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken itinin hiaiself ttuit

trust by giving bond, i.s the law directs

j
Ail persons haunx' demands nix»n the e»-

' tate of said deceased are hereby required t«.

exhibit th- siime . and all person* indebted
t.» >aid estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

RALPH k. JOSL1N, Esecutor
; - TYemont Street,

Boston, Mass
September .', 1)26. sj

HOFFMAN'S REGENT THEATRE
ARLINC TON, MASS.
Matinees at 2:15
Seats One Week in Advance

7" icfrets reserved on* week i

MON1

PMCNE 1420 ARL.
Evenings at 8

Free Auto Parking

!rawer. Avoid standing inline,

TODAY A N'H TOMORROW

I:. "THK CHARM tR"
Douglas Mm I. i nn in "Gning (

/>'*

FOX NEWS

lY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 7—8—9

RAYMOND GRIFFITH and VERA REYNOLDS in

Trie [NaicjMt Club
Buster Keaton in "Seven Chances"

FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY', SEPT. 10—11 1U

J ACK HOLT and BETTY COMPSOIS in

Eve's Secret
Tom Mix in "Diek Turpin"

VAN BIBER COMEDY NEWS

„ of Di^tu^cUjorvs

Tonight, Saturday Matinee ;ir:.l Night

PRISCILLA DEAN in "A CAFE IN CAIRO"
'TIIK FIGHTING RANGER" "RIDE KM COWBOY

EXTRAORDINARY HOLIDAY WEEK PROGRAM
Ushering in the Fall ;mil M inter Season

Next Monday and Tuesday

Raymond Griffiths, Betty Compscn in "Paths to Paradise"
Fifty paths to paradise and every one a laugh

Next Wednesday and Thursday

COLLEEN MOORE in "SALLY"
The Zeigfield stage sensation

Next Friday and Saturday

TOM MEIGHAN in "OLD HOME WEEK"
Meighan at his best, in the best picture of his career, by Geo A !-

NOTE—MATINEES DAILY, STARTING LABOR DAY

Highest Class

Features
Every Corn fart

and Convenience

LOCATELLl'S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somerville at Ball Sq. Highland Av. Sum. nt Central St.

Phone Somerville 7520 Phone Somerville 7610

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 7

MAMMOTH PRODUC T ION'S
Same Bill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
Lost -A Wife

With ADOLPHE M ENJOU, GRETA NISSEN and
ROBERT AG.NEW

Ttie Man Without A Heart
With KENNETH HARLAN and .1 \ NE NOVAK

COMEDY AND NEWS—•%

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Grounds For Divorce
With FLORENCE VIDOR, MATT MOORE and

LOUISE FAZEND V

THE MAN WITHOUT A CONSCIENCE
With IRENE RICH

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4,">86)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7—8

—

'J

NORMA TALMADGE in

The Lady
The Roaring Adventure

With JACK HOXIE

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 10—11-12

Her Husband's Secret
With ANTONIO MORENO and PATSY RUTH MILLER

I'll Show You The Town
With REGINALD DENNY

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY
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BUNGALOW

On Wfst Side. Six rooms, tiled bath, and sun porch. Steam
heat, hardwood floors, fireplace. Camwood finish in living room.

Garage and 15,000 sq. ft. of land. Owner wants otfer.

A GOOD TRADE

Attractive shingle house of nine rooms and hath, hot water

heat, hardwood floors, all in good condition. Located just five

minutes walk f$m the center. iOOO sq, ft. of land. Garage
available next door. Price $10,500.

NEW HOUSE

On West Side, exceptionally attractive inside and out. Con-
tains on the first floor: spacious living room with fireplace, dining

room, ample-sized breakfast alcove, modern kitchen. Second floor:

three splendid chambers and tiled bath with shower. Third floor:

maid's room, bath, and storage. About 11,000 sq. ft. of land.

Price $18,500,

NEWSY PAR4GRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Motorcycle officer Edward

DUPLEX

On East Side hill, V4 mile freni center. Eight rooms and bath

each side. 2-car garage. About 8000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot,

entrances on separate street. Income, $2000 annually. Priced

very moderately at §15,500. Very easy terms.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

^ REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0502

LORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.

INSURANCE

AT LARAWAY'S
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1123-1126

For peaches, pears and garden Motorcycle officer Edward O'Con-

flowers, telephone Win. 0323. Mrs. A. I nell of the Winchester Police starts

F. Woodside. «
|
on his annual vacation Labor Day,

H. L. Etheridge, Captain in the On Tuesday he will undergo an oper-

Officers' Reserve Corps, has returned »tion at the Winchester Hospital for

from Camp Ethan Allen, Burlington, the removal of a piece of bone in his

Vt., to his summer home at Juniper whit'h wa? injured last spring

About 50 tenements, occupied bj a democratic crowd,

all for sali-. 1 need the money.

Several to let after Aug. 31st, if 1 can't Bell. We have a

lot of used, "Kindly used" plumbing and heating equipment

for sale today. Easy payment-. But we need the price.

We sell real nice plumbing goods when we Ret the chance.

Have sold more than all oilier dealers added and multiplied

hv two or three since we hung out our shingle many, many

years ago. Had we charged the profit some really have to

get the old man would he playing golf with John I), instead

of working 21 hours per day.

7 PARK STREET
Where a Square Deal Is Auditing You

APHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Point, Salem, Mass.

Automobiles to let, with or without
driver. Blaisdell & Swift, Llmwood
Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-tf

Mrs. Albert Schellenberg of Bale,

Switzerland, a former member of the

Bale Symphony orchestra, has re- I Cambridg
cently come to Winchester and lives

!

at 14 Park road. She is a highly
1

recommended teacher of European
first artists, also of the late well-

j

known conductor of New York's Phil-

harmonic, Gustav Mahler. Mrs. Schel-

lenberg will accept pupils for violin,

French and German. Tel. Win. 0115-W.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.
Phone- Win. 0396-M. 15 Webster
street. je5-tf

Mrs. Wallace A. Savard %('! known
in Winchester and Stoneham leaves

Tues 'ay for Cape Cod where she will

visit her friends and relatives.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace-
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-
tings at your home or mine. Tel.
Mystic 1G31-J.

East Saturday's alarm of fire from
Box 41 at the corner of Main and
Lake street which rang in at 12:15 a.

m. proved to be false.

David A. Carlue, painter anu dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. I

from home
I-ast Saturday morning the police was headei

were notified that a rifle had b< en '
authorities

discovered missing from the residence

of Mr. W. V. Fletcher on Glen road.

The Spencer Designing Service as-
sures perfect posture—by creating a
special corset for each individual
woman who is to wear i\ Tel. Win-
chester 0406-R. s4-tf

Wallace F. Downer, well known lo-

cal boy, son of President Arthur T.
Downer of the Winchester Laundries,
who has been in training with the
National Guard at Camp Devens was
one of those who received a medal
from President Calvin Coolidge last
Saturday for proficiency in the Manu-
al of Arms.

Pauline Ray Hamilton will resume
her teaching in pianoforte at her
home, 3 Lagrange street, Oct. 1. Tel.

Win. 0445-R after Sept. 21. s4-tf

The work of grading the grounds
at the new Lincoln School has finally

been completed, and in such a man-
ner as to greatly enhance the attrac-
tiveness of the building. The job has
been entirely carried out by the lo-

cal contractor, James J. Fitzgerald,
and reflects much credit upon him and
his men.

Winchester has had its champion-
ship runners, ball players, golfers,
yachtsmen, et al, and now conies the
news that one of its citizens has
reached the dizzy heights in the field

when he was thrown from his ma-

chine on Cambridge street.

Sunday morning at 9:20 o'clock as

George Volitopoulos of 35 Spruce

street, Manchester, N. H. was driv-

ing his Buick touring car south along

street he was in collision

with am ther Buick touring car going

west en Church street at the junc-

tion of Church and High streets, the

I

latter machine being owned by John

If. Morrow of 143 RhineclifT street,

Arlingt' n and operated by his son,

j
Arthur I.. Morrow of the same ad-

dress. Xo one was injured, but both

i cars were damaged, that of Volitopou-

j los badly.

Mrs. Charles R. Joyce of Main
! street suffered the death this week
of her sister, Mrs. Isabel Phelan of

;
Lynn. Mrs. Phelan, whose death

' came as a shock to a large circle of

i friends, passed away at her home, 2i>

Lander street, on Monday. She was
the daughter of the late Mary E. and
John Stanley Lewis of Stoneham.
Her father was formerly owner and
publisher of the Stoneham Daily En-
terprise. She leaves three children,

Laura. Gertrude and William Phelan,

Jr.

The Winchester

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Ralph Herrick. widely known
as a former resident of this town, is

seriously ill in a Boston Hospital fol-
lowing an operation for a head trou-
ble. Although his condition is con-
sidered serious, hopes are held for
an ultimate recovery.

Another stolen canoe mystery was
cleared up this week when two Win-
chester boys reported to the local po-
lice that their canoe had beer, taken
without their permission and had not
been returned. The police got to work
on the ca>e and in the course
investieation discovered that their two
informants had in turn stolen the
canoe in question some two months
earlier in the summer. The owner of
tile boat refused to prosecute the boys
whose ages were respectively 12 and

Bacon street at th» junction of
Everett avenue and Central street was
the_ scene on Tuesday afternoon at
3:25 o'clock of a collision between a
Paige touring car and a Buick coupe
which resulted in both cars !>ein>:

slightly damaged but no injuries to
the motorists involved. The Buick
was being driven by Ellen A. Smith
of 1 Crane street. Woburn, and was
going north on Bacon street. The
Paige was being operated by Ray-
mond E. Joy of i! Beacon street, Som-

f their
|
erville.

Mr. an,'. Mrs. John L. Cayting are
on a motor trip through the White
Mountains.

A fine new flair pole has boon
erected on the Washington street.

t-'J years, but possibly some action !
'awn of the Lincoln School. It has

was taken calculated to make the cul-
;

been suggested to the Star that a
prits realize the error of their way. ,

public flag raising ceremony might
It is reported that the block at the ' no

J
be oul of orde ''-

corner of Pnrl* V,in •
Mr - and Mrs

-
LUuIsey E. Bird andcorner of Park and Main streets now , daUKhterSi Mis8 Betty aml Miss Do!ly

occupied by the W. K. Hutchinson Co. Bird, are moving next week to Brook-
has been sold by Howard S. Cosgrove line. Mr. Bird has recently purchased
for Jonas A. Laraway. The name of tne apartment house at 126 Park

the new owner is withheld.
"ilri'

,
'
t

-
r°"; illp corner, and will oc-

I cupy one of the suites.
.

Robert and Matilda Currin suffered
j

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
the loss of their brother, William, on ercises. E. J. Prime. Lane Building,
Wednesday of this week. tel. 0155. sj-tf

3puuauouuniiufluiiiuiimwniiiiiii iiitiiiii:jiu:iiiimit]iiiiiiiiMiu]iiiiiiiiniiniii!miiiiic]iiiii;niiiinHiii:niiii(}iiMi!iiii''

NEWSY P \RAG II

These cool mornings and evenings

suggest the open fire. Order tire-

place wood now. Parker & Lane

Company, Win. 0162. au28-2t

There was a large gathering at the

Medford Boat Club on Monday even-

ing to listen to the two groups of

tenor solos broadcast from station

WNAC by Mr. Frank L. Whitcher, a ' Lodge of Elks' Lawn Party after-

former Medford resident and promi- I noon and evening, K. of C. grounds

ment member of the club. Judging and building, Vine street. jyl7-tf,

from the announcing of Director Dun- Tuesday

ham, the station was fully aware

Mrs. Anna M. Phillips, chiropodist

and hair dresser, office 325 Main
street, Medford. Telephone for ap-

pointment Mystic 3539-J-.

The new walks about our school

houses improve their appearance im-

mensely.

Remember the date, Monday and

Tuesday, Sept. 7 and S. Winchester

f

Vine street.

at 12:30 the Winchester
Fire Department answered a call on

, , .
; „ ,i,„ ,,.„,,,.., ,, |,v

1 a still alarm for a brush fire on the
the interest taken m the program bj

.

fi ^ ^
the club, and his dedication of the Kor Sale—Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
numt er--. together with Mr. Whit- R0se bushes' at the Melrose Nurseries

cher's fine solos were greatly enjoyed. japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

Remember the date, Monday and hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

Tuesday, Sept. 7 and 8. Winchester Tuttle and Company., 2* Howard

Lodge of Elk,' Lawn Party afternoon I

"treat, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose

were notified

by a resident of the town's Italian dis-

trict that his daughter had run away
and that he feared she

for Rockland, Me. The
at that place were noti-

!
tied, and in the mean time the local

police conducted a search nearer home.

The missing girl was discovered by

them in Boston, and returned to her

parents.
The Winchester Fire Department

answered a still alarm Monday even-

ing at S o'clock for a fire in some rub-

bish at the rear of the residence of

ex-Selectman .1. Waldo Bond on Ma-
son street. The blaze was discovered

by officer James P. Donaghey of the

police department who notified the

Central station. There was no dam-
age.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. West and sons

Kenneth and Daniel are sailing Sun-

day from Boston on the White Star

liner Celtic for England.

The children of the Winning Home
held their second outing of the sum-
mer at Sandy Beach yesterday. The

children walked from the home at the

Woburn "line to the Winchester Boat

Club, where canoes and boats were

provided for their transportation to

Sandy and incidentally for trips

around the lake" so far as was practi-

cable. .

Mrs. Mary S. Sanborn and Miss

Alice Sanborn of Church street are

spending the month of September at

Russell Cottages, Kearsarge, N. H.

Miss Battle I. Cowdery was the

last week of Mrs. Sidney C.

°l
Cr

t

0<
' u

l'

t
-

Joh" P- Maguire
|
B ianchanI and Miss Cora A. Quimby

of \\ ater street won the champion- 1

ship of Derry, N, H., in that sport

and evening, K. oi ( . grounds ana

building. Vine street. jyl7-tf

Mrs-. James Cullen and son James,

of Clark street will spend the week-

end at Somerset where they will

visit relatives.

Just received several cars of most

excellent fireplace wood. Order now.

Parker & Lane Co, Win. 0162.

au2v2t

The Women'* Golf Association of

Boston will Stage a handicap four-

ball tournament at the Winchester

Country Club on Thursday, Oct. 15.

Winchester Lodge of Elks' Lawn

Party Labor Day, Sept. 7, and Tues-

day Sept. 8. K. of C. grounds, after-

noon and evening. j y 1 7 - 1

f

0012.
Miss

mvl2-tf
Elizabeth Chase of Forest

street is spending a three months'

vacation in Minneapolis, South Dako-

ta and Illinois.

Cleaning oi cnnaren s clothes is

most impor ant for health and sani-

tary reasons. Bailey's, Prop, of Hal-

landay's, Win. 0528. sl-tf

It ,is interesting to note that one

does not find any hard coal spilled

about cur streets. Quite a compari-

son with the crushed sfone! Relative

values, so to speak.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

17 Myrtle street, Winchester, tel.

Win. 1673. au24-tf

last Sunday, receiving a handsome
cup for his prowess. Last year Mr.
Maguire was a semi-finalist in the
same tourney which each year is a
feature of the summer vacation sea-
son at Derry.

Officer Charles Harrold of the Win-
chester Police Department left Mon-
day for a stay of two weeks at
Hampton Beach.

Joseph O'Connor, Daniel O'Leary
ami John McXally, three popular car-
riers attached to the Winchester
Post Office, are enjoying their vaca-
tions.

The Winchester Police have re-

ceived and continue to receive com-
plaints of fruit thieves in various
parts of the town. It is likely to go
hard with the offenders, if they are
caught on the job.

The Winchester Police crusade
igainst fruit and vegetable thieves

guest

Blanch

at Falmouth Fore side, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. I^ne and

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Marshall left

Friday for a month's stay at Marr's

Camps, Somerset Junction, Me. They

will be joined later by Mr. and Mrs.

Vincent Farnsworth and Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur W. Dean.

Miss Lillian Grr.y of Wildwood ter-

race, clerk at the real estate office of

A. Miles Holbrook has returned from

her vacation at the Y. W. C. A. camp

at Martha's Vineyard.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Heaton and

children have returned to Winchester

after an absence of several months in

foreign countries. Greece, Turkey,

Egypt and the Holy Land, Italy,

France, England, Belguim and Hol-

land.
|

Harold McElhiney. 13 year old son

bore fruit Wednesday evening when I of Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso McElhiney

Sergt. Rogers of the local force as- : of Clark street, was painfully injured

sisted by officer Keefe of the M. D. C. i
Wednesday afternoon when he fell

took into custody three young men from a ladder while cleaning paint at

from Medford who were caught in the
act of stealing pumpkins from a farm

the gasoline station of his father on

Main street at Clark street. In falling

off Woodside road. In the District he cut a gash in his lef which required

Court at Woburn Thursdav morning : seven stitches to close. He was at-

each of the trio were fined $5. I tended by rD. Roger M. Burgoyne.

L 9A iglon Dresses
NEW FAIL STYLES jJUST RECEIVED
HAND EMBROIDERED GINGHAMS

tN RU E, GREEN AND TAN

Children's New Wash Dresses
SI RE TO PLEASE MOTHERS

Turkish Towels - Bath Mats
UNEN GUEST TOIT ELS

oouble Sheets -Pillow Slips
SUITABLE BIRTBDAY GIFTS

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

WINCHESTER
LAKE SHORE FRONTAGE

of about 100 feet with commodious lot decorated attractively with

beautiful trees and shrubs. The house is exceptionally well built

of hollow tile and stucco exterior and red potted tile roof; plate

glass windows. Lower floor has large living room, beamed ceiling;

fireplace; dining room has half paneled wall, paneled ceiling. Both

of these rooms have lake view; also large living porch facing

lake; tiled floor sun room also with fireplace; modern kitchen.

Second floor has four masters bed rooms and two tile bath rooms,

one with shower. Third floor has two maids rooms and attic.

Basement has large full sized billiard room with tiled floor, fire-

place, with toilet and lavatory room adjoining; heater room with

over-sized Crawford heater; instantaneous gas water heater; vacu-

um machine and two-car heated garage. Appointments must be

made in advance for inspection of this property.

WEST SIDE
A very attractive shingled house which contains the following:

Exceptionally light and dry cellar with laundry, adequate hot wa-

ter heating system, preserve closet and maid's toilet. First floor

has large living room 22 x 16 with fireplace, large dining room,

open living porch with entrance to both of these rooms; breakfast

room and light, modern, all gas kitchen. Second floor has three

large bod rooms with unusual closet facilities, tile hathroom with

shower attachment. Third floor has maid's room, bath and unfin-

ished attic. The lot contains about 10,500 sq. ft. and is situated

on one of the best residential streets. Price $1S,500.

WEST SIDE BARGAIN
Situated on one of the principal streets of the West Side, con-

venient to trains and trolleys. House is in excellent repair and has

just been painted. Lower floor has large living room with fire-

place, large reception hall, large dining room with fireplace, but-

ler's pantry ami modern kitchen. Second floor has five bed rooms
and bath; quartered oak floors first and second floors. Third floor

has maid's room and attic. Lot contains about 11,372 sq. ft. Price

for quick sale $12,500.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1250 Res. 0688-R

OUTLET
DRY GOODS

HEADQUARTERS I < Hi

School=Day Outfits
FEATl RING MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

School Wear for Boys and Girls

FINE SCHOOL DAY HOSE

PERCALE BLOUSE, Good Quality ...

WAIST UNIONSUIT, Regular $1, now

GINGHAM DRESSES, reduced to

12 c
45c
59c

"Many Mori' Sfft'cials"

WE SPECIALIZE IN LATEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE
FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

1

1 ,'$$!••'

THE OUTLET
| 546 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER CENTRE

| Lowest Prices "0/ Course"

% iiiNE3iiuMMii,!£iiiHt?iitMii^Mi>HtnntiMMHMiMir^iniiniiMinnniiiuri«3uiiiiru»rir^M:tHMiinc3iinniMrHC3titii([iiiMcaiiiiiiti

Tel. Win. 1730-R—1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Unuertakiun, $c Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

limousines For All Occasions
myz-tf

vminii

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0>79-M

Boy's Blouses for School

Of cour»p we have a netv line of up-to-date, snappy stylet for

boys 7 to 16 vears.
i

CRASH PANTS, a «ood assortment.

BOYS' BELTS. CAPS, TIES, etc

SPORTY GOLF HOSE for these same young men.

All Linen Towels
,

A splendid a*!-ortment of finished towels reailv for use. Also

fancy guc-t towels finished to suit your own taste.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
DRY GOODS

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671 W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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VACATIONISTS

Going and Coming

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart Taylor of

Warren street have returned from
Conomo Point an<l are registered at

the Sunset Mill House, Sugar Hill,

N. M., for the balance of the month.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Phipps and

daughters, Dorothy and Eleanor, are

iit the Crawford House, Crawford
Motch. White Mountain-, N. H.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales has re-

turner from Ocean Park, Me. and will

Spend the next week at Orange.
Miss Doris Bowman has returned

to Islip, L, I., New York after Spend-
ing the summer at her home on Main
street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Abbott and
family of Rangeley have returned

from Megansett.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Barnes and

family have returned to their home
«.n Wildwood street after spending
the warm weather at Duxbury,

Mr. and Mrs. W, D. Ka on returned
this week from Rivermoor.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Randlctt of La-
grange street arrive home this week
after spending the summer at Mano-
met.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown of

Rangeley are home from Milford,
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thumin and
daughter Nathalie arrived home this

week from Wolfeboro, N. li.

Mr. arid Mrs. F. K. Paine of Lloyd
strict who have b«.- •

• n summering at

Beachwood, Me., returned home this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Rondina and

family of Highland avenue have re-

turned from West Rindge, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stone and fami-

ly who have been spending the .sum-

mer at Allerton, returned to their

home on Glen road this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mullen o*'

Main street have returned from Har-
rison, Me.

Mrs. ('. A. Dodge has returned to

her heme on Lewis road after spend-
ing the summer at Sterling Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ghirardini who
have been spending the summer at

Humarock, have opened their home
on Wedgemere avenue.

Mrs. W. B. French of Church street

arrived home l his week from Che-
beague, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Hildreth

of Highland avenue are at New Ips-

wich, N. M.
Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Brown and

family of Washington street are

spending the remainder of the month
in Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watters and

REAL ESTATE NEWS MARION H. OILMAN

The Edward T, Harrington Com-
pany reports the following recent

sales and rentals negotiated through
their Winchester office:

Sold for Denton W. Randal! his

property at 21 Evere'.I road compris-

ing a modern eight-room dwelling and
about 9000 square feet of land. The
purchaser, Clifford Towner of this

town, will occupy.
Sold for Clarence L. Munson his

property corner of Oxford and Church
streets comprising a stucco house of

12 room? and three I aths, three-car

garage and about 17,000 square feet

of land. The- purchaser, Austin M.
i'ir.kham of Somerville, will occupy.

Sold for the estate of W. Creighton

Lee the property at 7 Pine street corn-

prosing a frame dwelling of 10 rooms

and two baths and about i.0,000 square
j

! feet of land. The purchaser, Wendell
1

M. Weston, formerly of this town and

now of Cambridge, will occupy af'er
j

making extensive improvements.

Sold for George Harrington and

Manual Lombard two lots of land on

Fletcher street compri -ing nearly 20,-

000 square feet. The purchaser,

George B. Smith of this town is now
erecting two modern dwellings on thia

site.

Sold for Fairmount ociates tht

property at 10 Madison avenue west,

comprising a new dwelling of seven

rooms ami hath and about 7000 square

feet of land. The purchaser, Howell

F. Shepard of Quincy, is now occupy-

ing.

Sold for George B. Smith his prop-

erty on Foxcroft road comprising a

new dwelling of nine rooms aHfd three

baths, garage and about 15,000 square

feet of iand. The purchaser, Newell

K. Morton of this town, is now occu-

pying the premises.

Sold for Charles Bruce lot No. S

on the Stone Farm. Washington street

to Frank Reego of this town who is

now erecting a single house for his

own occupancy.
Sold for Nathan Ginshurg lot A on

Meadowcroft road, Rangeley, contain-

ing about 10,000 square feel to Leon

E. Crouch of Winchester who is now

building for his own occupancy. Also

sold I,ot C on the same street contain-

ing about 9600 square feet to H. G.

McMillan of Winchester who is also

building for his own use.

Sold for Winfield Hanson his prop-

erty at 10 Kenwin road comprising

over 12,000 square feet of land and a

modern dwelling of seven rooms and

bath The purchaser, Stockton Ray-

mond of Watertown, will occupy.

Sold for Edith E, Armstrong her

property at 61 Bungalow Park. North

"j"
\ " 7T11" ""j"

I Woburn. comprising a new house of
family of Wildwood street returned sand bath and 20.000 square
this week from Fernwood, Glou^es-

| f
M " ro

? " Thf> r
„.. chaser. Joshua

of Cambridge, will occupy.

Mrs. Marion H. Oilman, wife of
j

James E. Oilman of 499 Washington
street, passed away Monday, Sept. 7, I

at the Winchester Hospital after a
two weeks' illness. She was 37 years
old.

Mr?. Oilman was a native of Hav-
erhill and the daughter of James O.,

|

and Helen Gertrude (Seary) May-
berry. Her early life was spent in

|

that city and she attended school
there. Following her irraduat ion

from Grammar School she moved with '

her parents to Lynn where she srradu- i

ated from Lynn High School and re-

mained until her marriage to Mr. Oil-

man when she came to Winchester 18
j

years ago.
During her residence here Mrs.

Oilman had been much interested in

the social and fraternal life of the
community. She had been Past
Noble Grand of Victoria Rebekah
Lodge and a member of the Past No-
ble Grand's Association of Mas.sachu-
setts as well as District Deputy Presi-
dent ol' the Rebekahs for two years.

Upon the formation of the Winchester
Emblem Club, the Elks' Auxiliary,

she became a member and had been I

a pas-. President of that body. She
was a member of the Women's So-
cial Whist Club for many years. An '

accomplished musician, Mrs. Oilman
was much in demand as an entertain-
er. h t willingness an gracious per-
sonality endearing her to a host of

friends who will mourn her passing.

Besides her husband she i.- sur-
vived by her parents and by one son,
Melvin Edward Oilman of W inches-

j

ter.

Largely attended funeral services
were held at the late residence on
Wednesday afternoon conducted by
the Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector of

the Church id' the Epiphany, of which
church the deceased had been a mem-
ber. The funeral ritual of the Re-
bekahs was exemplified under the di-

rection of Noble Grand -Mrs. Edith
Russell, who was assisted by Past
Grand Mrs. Grace M. Hamilton, act-
ing Vice Grand, and Mrs. Avelia Hig-
gins, Chaplain. Delegations were
present from both Victoria Rebekah
Lodge of Winchester, and the Win-
chester Emblem Club. Dvrorak's
"Going Home," and the hymn, "Lead
Kindly Light'' were sung by Mrs. A.
A. Morrison, accompanied by Mrs.
George H. Lochman. The bearers in-

cluded Messrs. H. M. Oilman of Ever-
ett, Samuel R. Oilman of Andover,
Luke M. Dohanian of Somerville,
George Elliott of Lynn and Arthur
Zackular of Boston. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

HURLEY—DeROSA

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE
Newly enlarged and renovated Home at Mt. Vernon, Kendall and Elm streets, opened for use la;' week

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

New and Enlarged Ouarlers Occupied
for First Time Last Week

ier, where they hive been summer- I
**

,Dodg
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. W L. Parsons of Leased for Aspinwall Real Estate

Trust. Suite fi. No. 7 Lewis road to
Bruce road have arrived home from -• ».'._„ nf Winchester
New Portland. Me., where they have Thom»S R. Baten an of Wincliester,

been spending the warm weather
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whorf of Cabot

street returned home this week from
Ashland, N. H.

Mrs. Philip Hammond and daugh-
ters of Hancock street are at home
from Bath, Me.

.Mr. and Mrs. Merton Crush of

Everett avenue have returned from
Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Sawyer have

returned to their home on Wedgemere
avenue after spending the summer
at \V. Harwich.

Mr. and Mi s. W. 1 1, Cotton of Wild-
wood street are at home from Deep
Brook, N. S.

The Mis*es Joy of Washington
street arrived home this week after

spin. ling the past month at Canaan,
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Wild of Everett

avenue have returned from Bass Riv-

» r, where they have been spending the

warm weather.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Parsons and

family of Bacon street are at home
after spending the summer in Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hartwell of

Yale street have returned from a va-

cation spent at Cliff Island, Me.
Mrs. F. B. Campbell of Cabot street

has returned from Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilbert have re-

turned to their home on Euclid ave-

nue after spending the summer at

P.instead, N. H.

Mr. arid Mrs. William H. McGill

Who have been spending the summer
Bl Small Point Beach. Me., returned

this week to their home on Oxford
S treet.

Miss Eugenia Parker of Main
street is leaving the ;U!th of Septem-
ber for one year in Honolulu. She
will visit Miss Miriam Foster form-

erly of this town while in California.

Sir. Coleman Connolly of Clark

street and Mr. John Davy of Main
street have returned from their ex-

tended tour of the White Mountains
and Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Wood of High
street will spend the remainder of the

month at Iron Mountain House, Jack-

son, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill re-

turned this week from Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe of

Vine street have returned from Saco,

Me., where they have been spending
the summer.
Among the Winchester people re-

turning this week from Friendship,

Me., are Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Arm-
strong of Wedgemere avenue and Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Armstrong of High-
land avenue.

M A RRIAGE INTENTION

S

who is now occupying
Leased for Aspinwall Real Estate

Trust, Suite 1, No. 1 Lewis road to

Lewis' W. Riges of Grafton.

Leased for Newel! K. Morton the

apartment at IS Park avenue to Ralph

A. Ostburg, Jr. of Lowell.

NOT KLU KLUX

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by James Peter

MeCabe of New York and Miss Annie
Kathenne Gorman of 473 Main
st reet.

Automobiles driven by Charles H.
Whittier, Jr., of Arlington and F. J.

McCarthy 01 Somerville were in a
collision "yesterday noon at the corner
of Mt. Vernon street and the Park-
way.

It turned out all right but for a mo-

ment Sc ret. Cassidy of the Winches-

ter Police thought the hooded knights

had commenced operations at the

northern extremity of the town. And

there Was some reason in his surmise

in view of a phone call which he had

received Wednesday evening from a

greatly excited woman to the effect

that a man robed in a long cloak w ith

a shrouded head had stumbled onto

her back steps and had made off with-

out making any Intelligable answer
to her questions.

Sergt. Cassidy responded to the

call at once, and upon arriving at the

house in question found two badly

frightened women who reiterated the

story of the hooded prowler. Ascer-

taining in what direction the man had

gone the Sergeant started a search,

and upon approaching a grape vine

at tin extremity of the yard he dis-

tinguished through the gloom two

figures, one clothed in what looked

for all the world like a long white

robe with a hood for the hea t.

As he came closer the police official

questioned the wearer as to what was
going on and as he did so he saw-

that what he had thought was a Kiu
Kiux out lit was merely a long auto

duster ar.d a piece of cheese cloth

thrown over an ordinary hat. The

Miss Margaret Alice DeRosa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. De-
Rosa of High street was united in

marriage on Wednesday evening at
St. Mary's Rectorv to John Joseph
Hurley, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. II.

Hurley of Grove street, Arlington.
The ceremony was performed at 7
o'clock by the Rev. Fr. Cornelius Mur-
ray of St. Mary's Church.
The bride was attired in a wedding

dress of white satin with beaded tun-
ic and wore a Spanish crown, her wed-
ding veil being trimmed with Span-
ish lace. She carried a shower bou-
quet of white roses and lillies of the
valley. She was accompanied by her
cousin, Miss Anna M. Tulley. as maid
of honor. Her gown was of pencil
blue satin with hat to match and she
carried an arm bouquet of pink roses.

Daniel W. Hurley of Arlington,
brother of the groom, was best man.

Following the marriage ceremony
a reception was held at the residence
of ih" groom's parents in Arlington,
the young couple being assisted in
receiving by their parents. The
house was attractively decorated f »r

the occasion in a color scheme of
pink and white. Guests wire pres-
ent from New York, Providence.
Hartford and Waterbury. Conn., and
Athol in addition to those from Ar-
lington and Winchester,

After a two Weeks honeymoon
trip to New York and Niagara Falls.

Mr. ami Mrs. Hurley will make their
home in Cambridge.

The Home For Aged People, Win-
chester, is completed. The residents
occupied the newly renovated and en-
larged Home last week, eating their
first dinner on Wednesday in the big,

spacious dining room. This town now
enjoys one of the finest and best
equipped homes of its kind in the
State, a home in every sense of the
word, with nothing left out which
would tend to increase the pleasure
or comfort of its residents.

Since early in the spring the work
of connecting the two houses which
occupy the beautiful corner at Mt.
Vernon, Kendall and Elm streets has
been underway. A bright, sunny and
spacious passage has been construct-
ed between them, both houses have
been remodeled, rofinished and redec-
orated. New equipment has been add-
ed, including a complete new heating
plant in addition to furnishings, and
now it will well repay one to make
an afternoon call and join in the
pleasure of the 14 residents who are
occupying this spacious and comfort-
able dwelling.
The new address is 110 Mt. Vernon

street, the entrance now being in the
new section. Through the connection
with this house the capacity of the
home is just doubled, and already
preparations are being made to admit,
at Last four new residents this fall.

(Continued to page 0)

ELKS' CARNIVAL SUCK ESSFl L
DESPITE POOR START

DANIEL H. O'SULLIVAN

HIGH SCHOOL GRID MEN
REPORT

strai i.. waswearer ot th

engaged in the swarming of a hive

of bees and Sergt. Cassidy left with-

out ceremony when he heard the hum-
ming of the insects, stopping long

enough, however, to reassure the

frightened ladies that their nocturnal

visitor was busy upon legitimate

business which booked no interfer-

ence.

PAINFULLY INJURED AT
FACTORY

Wednesday morning shortly before

8 o'clock George Beaton, aged 20, of

12 Oak street, was badly hurt while

at work in the Lamb and Nash fac-

tory on Swanton street. In some
way the young man fell, striking his

head and upper body with great force

against a heavy machine. He was
taken to the Winchester Hospital by
Sergt. Thomas Cassidy and Officer

James Donaghey of the Winchester
Police where he was treated by Dr.
R. F. Brown for a slight concussion
and lacerations of the head and face.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Evangelist.**

of -15 Oak street are the parents of
a son, Edimundi Dandisi, born Sept.

6 at their residence.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson of
15 Cross street are the parents of a
son born Sept. 7 at the Winchester
Hospital.

Winchester High School opened its

football season Wednesday afternoon
when a squad of GO boys including 12
letter men reported to Coach Wendell
Mansfield and Captain Floyd "Bud"
Robinson. With the opening game
of the season coming a week from
tomorrow at Medford against Med-
ford High School there is much work
to he done in whipping a team into

shape, and Coach Mansfield has been
hard at it in the hopes of improving
the town's football record this year.

Himself a Cormar Springfifcld

Training School . and Providence
Steam Roller player the new foot-

ball mentor well knows the value of
fundamentals in the drilling of a foot-

ball team and the boys have been
getting plenty of training in the art
of hoicking, tackling, falling on the
ball, and other essentials as a prep-
aration for the other work to come.

This year's squad is much better
off for veteran material than has
been the case for the past two sea-
sons. Captain Robinson, "Spike"
O'Dnnnell, Cassidy, Johnson, Walker,
Rolli, "Jim" Halwartz, Harriman and
Knowlton are veterans from last sea-
son around whom a fairly capable
machine should be produced. In ad-
dition to those named are other let-

ter men and varsity substitutes who
are bound to give the veterans a mer-
ry fight for their jobs. Coach Mans-
field has announced that his team is

wide open, and no man is as yet sure
of his position.

Daniel H. O'Sullivan, retired, a vet-

eran of the Civil War. died Friday
morning, Sept. -1, at his homo on Bald-
win street after a brief illness with
pneumonia, lb 1 was h" years of age,

and a native of Ireland. For many
years he had made his home in Win-

• ter ard was familiarly know to

Allen R. Wilson of Wildwood street
had his watch stolen yesterday while
at football practice on Manchester
Field. The watch was taken from a
pile of clothing where it was left.

many of the toWU^l residents as "Cap-
tain" O'Sullivan. He left no noar rela-

tives, and thus far nothing authentic
with reference to his war record has
been discovered. Rumor has it that he
was retired with the rank of Captain,
bit whether in the army or navy is

not known. 1'ollowing his death, and
until after the funeral services 'he

flags on the common and public build-

ings were at half-staff in his honor.

High mass of requiem was celebrat-
ed in St. Mary's C hurch Monday morn-
ing at 'I o'clock by the Rev. Fr. Cor-
nelius Murray. Four members of John
T. Wilson Camp, Sons of Veterans
acted as escort to the flag draped
casket. Included were Commander
Walter B. Lord, and Frank, John, and
George Nowell. Frank D. Marchand
represented the Grand Army at the
services. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery, East Woburn.

Winchester Lodge of Elks closed
its three day Lawn Party and Frolic
Wednesday evening at the Knights of
Columbus House and Grounds on Vine
street. The affair was a complete
success, and while the attendance was
somewhat less than had been hoped
for, it was nevertheless exceptionally
good when one considers the incle-
ment weather, and other attractions.
The Frolic opened at 2 p. m. on

Labor Day with an lentertainment
Cspecalily prepared for the children
who are never overlooked at parties
in which the Elks have a hand. Late
in the morning it was thought best by
the committee to postpone this part
of the program as a heavy rain was
falling, and it seemed improbable that
many young folks v.-ould turn out. U
seemed hoivever 'that more than a bit

of dampness was necessary to keep
the kiddies away from an Elks' Frolic

for at noon, fully two hours before
starting time, the children had com-
menced to gather and by 2 o'clock

there was a good crowd on hand. It

had originally been planned to hold
the entertainment in the open air but
duo to the wetm ss of the grounds it

was thought best to go in doors, and
the tumbling and acrobatic acts of a
team of professionals from Boston
were held in the K. of C. Hall, a heavy
canvass being stretched over the floor.

More than 300 children were present
to enjoy the antics of the tumblers,
ami the music which was furnished
by Mrs. Goerge H. Lochman.
Starting at 0 p. m. the evening's

program was opened with selections

j
by a 15-piece Italian Band from
Wakefield. As a special feature of
the carnival the band paraded through
Winchester and surrounding places
bearing transparencies advertising
I he Lawn Party. Upon their return
the musicians gave a concert upon the
lawn from 7::!i> to 10 p. m.
The grounds surrounding th" K. of

C. House and the house itself wet—
very attractively decorated with mul-
ti-colored electric litrhts and banners.
Tho electric decorations were fur- \

COMING EVENTS

Sept. 11. Friiinv. Dance at Winchester Iloal
Club nt S r m.

Sept, 12, Saturday. Reustta ai Winchester
Boat Club at 3 p, in

Sept.. 12. Saturday. Swimming carnival at
Sandy Beach at :30 i> m

Sept. l.?. Saturday, Winchester C-unfry
Club: Medal Pla> Beet !« t,r.** qualify for
I resident i cup. Best 11 net <v,»U!y f,)r ra :i
cup.

Sept. 17, Thursday. Plower mission, Finn*
your flowers to the Winchester Railroad Sta-
Hon in time for the H |0« I rain

.

Sept. IS. Friday. G. K. K. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club,

Sept. 1H, Friday. Annual m.^tinu of Win-
chester Ftoyal Arch Chapter at 8 p. m.

S.-pt 26, Friday evening. iJni.ce at Win-
chester Boat Club.

Sept. H". Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly So-
ciety. Reception in honor of Miss M. Alir-
Mason, the new President ol the Society at
the home of Mr*. George II Reed. B Ridge-
field road, at 2.30 p. m

NOTICE

Return your .STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your
vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to Ro to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

CALUMET ( I I B M vv s

Club Activities fUaTTsaturday, Sept.
1!'—.Special Bowling

wi„?,VV
viI1

'T
a handi«W roll-off, towhich al members are invited, Satur-day evening, Sept. 19. Usual luncheon.

ELIZABETH E. BLAIKIE

SAMUEL S. HOETON

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Con-
gregational Church, High and Alls-
ton streets. West Medford. for Sam-
uel S. Holton, a veteran teamster who
for years has done business as the
S. S. Holton Company. He died Sat-
urday at his home, Merrymount
Farm. Wood street, Lexington, in his

75th year. Born in Winchester at
the old homestead on Washington
street above Lebanon street, he first

entered the retad shoe business with
his father, but later opened a livery
stable in West Medford. He married
Laura A. Spaulding of that town in

1S7'5. She survives him, as do a son,
two sisters, one sister Maria was the
wife of John Twombiy and died sev-
eral years ago, and two brothers.

The Winchester Fire Department
answered a stiil alarm Tuesday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock for a fire in an au-
tomobile at tho residence of Comman-
der Nathan Thumim of the local

American Legion Post on Sheffield

road. The blaze was thought to have
been caused by a backfire, and was
put out with hand chemicals. The
car was only slightly damaged.

nished by Edmund ('. Sanderson, local I Ej^*' £:
,iz

,

a
,{

M
'.',h E.^Blaikie, wife of

electrician and were Installed under 1
•

-

the supervision of Messrs. Butler Mc-
Donald and Harry Kempton.
Most of the visitors at the carnival

busied themselves with the booths ar-

ranged along the midway where a
hustling crowd of Elks and th< ir la-

dies kept everyone m a jovial mood

aiKie, Boston architect,and formerly of this town died, Sat-
urciaj nigh: at her home on Strath
more Poad Wak) fieJd) •£ Stratf,™s

: FJl*
*aa

? native of Law.™"ce and the daughter of William P.,and Harriet E. <(,.,dingi Snow. Shewas 58 years old, and for the past 10
Meanwhile dancing was being en- I J , F

a ,na ' ! '' her home in Wake-
ioyed in the K. of C. Hall with music

|

{'/dd wnere she was a member of the
by "Terry" Cullen's Dance Orchestra,
while the tent of a real fortune teller

was proving' attractive to those with
no fear for the future.

Tuesday evening at the carnival
was a repitition of its predecessor,
though due to better wea'her a larg-
er crowd was on hand. Many of the
booths, especially those which were
in charge of the ladies of the Em-
blem Club completely sold out dur-
ing the night. As on Monday even-
ing the Italian Band gave a concert
program on the lawn, and there was
more dancing in K. of C. Hall.
The big feature of Wednesday's

closing night was the awarding of
the special ton of coal for which
IrvWryone .purchasing an admission
ticket was eligible to draw. The
fortunate winner was Miss Dorothy
McFeeley of Westley street and we
hope her home is n*t equipped to
burn oil.

The following ladies of the Emblem
Club assisted the Elks in the success-
ful carrying out of the elaborate pro.
gram. Mrs. Fred H. Scholl was in

charire of the refro.-hment and camly
booth, assisted by Mrs. Thomas F.
Fallon. Mrs. James H. Shaw. Mrs.
John Halligan, Mrs. George F. Os-
horn, Miss Frances Sullivan,, Mrs.
John D. Coakley and Miss Lillian
Nicholson. Mrs. Margaret E. Sharon
had charge of the novelty booth as-
sisted by Mrs. Frank E. Gilchrist,
Mrs. Maurice Dinneen. Mrs. Frank
T. Hobley and Mrs. Celia Harrold.
Mrs. George T. Davidson. President
of the Emblem Club with Mrs. George
H. Lochman was in general charge
of the ladies activities.

spect Iliil Congregational Church,
vious to moving to Wakefield

1'

Pn
Mrs. Blaikie had made "her 'home „
Winchester, her husband havingS^^J"?1 Property in the

h, vvL°
{ ' ,yytu

' Lake an,i throughthe Wedgemere district. Besides herhusband the deceased is survived bv
five children and five grandchildren.

J-unera! service were conducted

n on ™C
r,
eS1,l,

*,

nC<> Tu"<Jay after-

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Th- Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Ihursday. Sept. 10. as follows-
Daniel W Rushforth, Winchester-

garage at J t Glenwood avenue.
N. M. Christianson, Winchester-

garage at SS Oxford street
Caterina Tranfaglia, Winnhester—

garage at 02 Swanton streak
Daniel F. Dineen, Winchestor-ga-

racre at 42 Lincoln street.
James F. Ja^kSon, Winchester—ga-rage at Lakeview terrace.

The Elks' Committee which func-
t.oned under the general supervision
of Exalted Ruler Maurice Dinneen
had Fred H. Scholl as chairman and
included George H. Lochman, Treas-
urer; WHliaii H. Vayo, Secretary;Thomas F. Fallon, John D. Coakley,James J I-.tzgerald, Frederick FCroto and Andrew J. Flaherty. Themid-way captains were Benjamin F.Cu Hen Patrick Foley, Samuel Gins-ber^, F. F. Croto and John D. Coak-
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt . Vernon Stree

Incorporated

1871 -

Resources

$3,050,000

FRIDAY EVENING WHIST
WINNERS

There wa= a larpe turnout la*' Fri-
day evening for the whist ht!d in the
Knights of Columbus Hall by mem-
bers of the Embrem Club for the bent-
tit of the Klk's Fall Carnival. T«>n-
ty-eijiht tobies enjoyed cards until a
late hour arul many attractive prizes
were awarded those having the best
scores at the conclusion of play.
The special pr;zes of the evening,

a five dollar gold piece and lustre tea
set, were won by Mr. Sam Ginsberj?
and Mr*. L. H. (Jrem respectively.
Other prize winners included Mrs. H.
M. Hunnewell, Mrs. M. Sullivan. Mrs.
M. Watters, Mrs. E. Dowd, Mrs. F.
Gilchrist, Miss A. Dowd. Mr. J. Cul-
len, Mr. J. Crowley. Mr. P. White,
Mrs. C. Peterson, Mrs. M. Roach. Mr.
E. Dinneen, Miss McElhiney, Mr. E.
S. Murphy. Mrs. F. Flanairan, Mr. J.

Halligan, Mr. H. Bond. Miss X. Sul-
livan. Miss E. Shinnick, Mr. J. F.
(oakiiy. Mr-. E. Beauchamp, Mrs.
Robert Bowling, Mrs. H. Daly and
Mr. Harry Furrello.

This l!anl< in a Mutual Savings Hunk incorporated un-irr thp laws of the Commonweal!

h

of Massachusetts at.u is Operated wjlely for the betitf.t of its depositors.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the tliinl Wednesday of each month will <lraw intenM from that day.

We will 1«* pleated to have you open an account with u.«.

\\ f have money to loan on li r.-t mortgages.

SMALL WANDERER VISITED
POLICE

HuBlnesH TTourw—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SAJVaOffJV, President

Telephone Winchester

.Saturdays—R A. M. to 12 M.; B to P:3w P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

0030

DEDICATION OF MEMORIAL
WINDOW IN UNITARIAN

CHURCH

Next, Sunday, Sept. 13, at the regu-
lar morning service at the Unitarian
Church, at 10.30, the new memorial
window will be dedicated. This win-
dow installed during the summer, af-
ter more than a year in th<- making,
will occupy the entire south window
of the auditorium. It is the gift of
Mrs. .fames L. Campbell in memory
of James L. Campbell and (Catherine
P. Campbell. The memorial is com-
posed from scenes in the life of Paul,
the central thought being his heroic
words, "I have fought a good light,

1 have finished the course, I have
kept the faith." The coloring of the
j'lass is rich and splendid, red and
blue being the predominating colors.
Mr. Reed will preach the sermon for
the dedication.

FLOWER DAY. FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

All the regular services will he re-
sumed at the First Baptist Church
next Sunday. It will be observed as
"Flower Day." The platform will
be decorated with garden and wild
flowers given by friends of the
church, which are to be brought to
the church on Saturday afternoon by
those who wish to help. The pastor
wiil preach morning arid evening.
His subjects will be, "Haying it with
Flowers", and "A Christian Opti-
mism. '• The Children's Story Ser-
mon will be on. "A Flower Clock."
The soloist will be, Mr.-. A. J. Mans,
field. All depart mi nts of the Sun-
day School will meet at the noon hour.
This is church home coming day, and
nil who have no other church home
will be welcome.

PUPILS TO RECEIVE PRIZES

YOUTHFUL JOY-RIDERS COME A
CROPPER

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will meet
her pianoforte pupils, socially, in her
home, 131 Washington street, Satur-
day. Sept. 12 at 3.30 p. m.
On this occasion, pupils will receive

the prizes won for the best records
made during the past season and wiil

engage dates for their lessons for the
coming season.
New pupils wiil be assigned dates

sifter Sept. 12.

For information address Mrs. A. S.

I-ewis, 131 Washington street, Win-

Winchester proved a poor town for

joy- riiilng Labor Day evening, as four

boys between the ages of 1.1 and 15

years, who had "borrowed" a truck

for a bit of a spin on the hi-ways and
bi-wavs, learned to their sorrow.
At 9,40 p. m. Officer Archie O'Con-

nell. while patrolling his beat on up-

per Main street, noticed a Ford truck

approaching him which on close in-

spection proved to contain' four boys
who appeared rather youthful to be

in possession of such a vehicle at

that time «f night.

The patrolman motioned the truck

to stop which it did, but upon doing
so it., occupants took to their several

heels before the police officer could

reach any of them.
The word was quickly spread to

be on the watch for the boys and later

Monday night Officer John N'oonan

brought two boys to the Station

House who gave their names as John
Hinde, aged 13, and Charles Adams,
aged 13, and their address as Charlt*-

town. Meanwhile Officers John Reg-
an, Archie O'Connell and Henry
Dempsey had rounded up two more
boy< who were booked as Edward
Balbone, aged 15, of 24 Crescent

street, Somerville, and Frederick

Sneedy, aged 15, of 'J Carter street,

Charlestown.
After a long quizzing by the local

authorities one of the four boys ad-

mitted that he and his companions
had stolen tile truck which was found

to lie the property of the Milk Pack-

age Exchange of 1 Washington street,

Somerville.
The police of that city were noti-

fied, the four boys being turned over

to Sergt. Blair and two officers from
Somerville Headquarters shortly af-

ter midnight.

W. C. T. F. NOTES

Chester, Mas 0701 - J

.

The first regular meeting of the

organization will be held at the home
of the president, Mrs. George H.

Hamilton, Friday the eighteenth at
'{ o'clock in the afternoon. Plans will

he made for the program of the com-
ing season. This meeting will be

preceded by an important meeting
of the Executive Board which will be

held at the same place at
-

2 o'clock.

Sponge rubber balls. Two sizes at

Wilson the Stationer's.

Every Woman
Every Home

Every Purse
All will derive benefit

from The Winchester Laun-
dries. There are various ser-

vices that are planned to

meet the individual require-

ments or limitations of all

three.

Perhaps you know* only

one. The Winchester sales-

man will be glad to explain

the others.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES.

:
CONVERSE PLACE

I TEL. WINCHESTER MM

III mint;
ectiv-

:4£ t ne
bv

~no'.tini.

EXPENSIVE SPORT

Two woodpeckers, a thrush, a blue-

jay aril a cat-bird co^t George Roton-
di and his son Ernest, of Melrose $20
each whL-n they were arraigned in

the District Court Tuesdaj
on the charge of killing

orous" birds.

Labor Day afternoon at

Winchester Police were n

phone that two men were
birds near Forest street and that they

had gone in the direction of the Jew-
ish Cemetery on Washington street.

Lieut. Harrold and Sergt. Cassidy
got onto the trail of the huntsmen in

the police Ford and near the Woburn
line opposite the cemetery they came
upon a party of five men armed with
shotguns.
As the police approached one of

the men was seen to threw some
birds into the bushes and a starch
disclosed those species named above.

As a re.-uh Rotondi and his son were
takm into custody, the others in the
party apparently having had no luck.

The tinai chapter of the hunting
expedition was read in the Woburn
Court by Judge Morti n who found
the two Melrose men guilty of illegal

hunting. Eight dollars for each bird

seemed rather steep, but we under-
stand it was really a bargain price
as a $10 assessment could have been
levied according to the statutes,
Doubtless the Rotcndi's were satis-

fied with the lesser figure.

Mr. Frank Trott, who has hem at
the Ray State Hospital undergoing
an operation, i- reported recovering
nicely, and is expected to be about
short! v.

Tel. Art. P»0L»-J 181 Cedar Ave.

Arlington [{tights

"The Birches"
(Opposite Arlmor.t Country Club)

A quiet, modern, private Rest

Home', situated at a high alti-

tude, especially adapted for con-

valescents. Nursing service, if

required, Rates reasonable.

Mr. John Park of Maple road saile .

last Saturday on the SS. Columbia of
the Anchor Line for Glasgow, Scot-
hind where he wiil remain for some
i .'me.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

jour house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

Frames for

KEEP-SAKE PICTURES
Pictures of your relatives ix.th past and
present. Seme uf these in your album.

Illustrated Booklet on Request

FOSTER BROTHERS
Arlinston. Mass.

Iquftre, iiostem
au29-ly

7S Summer St..

(Also i Pai

If ESTABLISHED 1S65

BRYMtt* STRATT0
Commercial School

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Etheridge Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Saabyo
are the guests of Mr. and Mis. A. T.
Martin at their summer home at East
Roothbay. Me.

and family have returned from
Catauniet where they have been
spending the summer.

PACKARD and NASH
MOTOR CARS

Are Now On Display At The
Salesrooms Of The

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

ault-tf

KWIWWMni iiiUt»aiiim

Another youngster became imbued
with the desire to see the wide, wide
world la-t Sunday and soon found
that there was considerable terri-

tory between his West Medford home
and Winthrop street opposite the
City Farm while he was picked up
pretty well tired out, by a passing
motorist. The latter took the little

boy who w;is only three years of age
along with him to Winchester where
he turned him over to the local Po-
lice. After some little questioning it

was learned that his name was John
J. Munroe, Jr.. and some more deduc-
tion made the authorities feel that
the Medford Police might be aide to
shed some iight on his home address.
Such proved to be the case and John's
parents residing at 68 Bowen street,

West Medford. came to the local sta-

tion house and took their wandering
son home, cured for the time being
at least, of the travel habit.

Autumn With Its Joys
What suggestions does that little word '•autumn" call up in

your mind? Does it bring visions of bright foliage, football games,
new frocks, cool, invigorating evenings with a wood tire on the
hearth and a package of Clara Catherine Candies not too tat-

away'.' Anyhow, let us remind you that we're ready with nearly
everything you could wish for in our complete fall assortment.

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

557 MAW STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

MMiiiomHiiiiioiniiiiiiunimiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiio^

I

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . 0305-W
Woburn .... 03IO

jiiimmutjiuiiHnHimiiiiiiininmmimiinnim

IN VOX R PICKLES YOU WANT THAT BRIGHT
MUSTARDY APPETIZING FLAVOR.

YOU'RE CERTAIN TO GET IT IK YOU USE

Keen's Mustard

Service at Your Garage

TIRES

QJUAMTY

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

i THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Inslruclors

IExcellent Positions Await Graduates

fcl^YearBetfins Sept.8
lyeninj} Session Begins Sept.21
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION. ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin ghing complete
information ebouf courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE.. PRINCIPAL

BACK BAY 3000 J.W. BLA ISOELL
334BoylstonS!^ttfr4r//V»9fonJ/,Bostoa

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED (

irSl-lIt

KIMBALL & EARL
• t MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICAL

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

, KLEEN-HEET OIL
BURNERS

OLIVER NATURAL DRAFT
OIL BURNERS

WASHING IMACHINES
LAUN-DRY-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Store, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product!

Sidewalka. f>ri»eway». Curbing, St<-p«. F.tt.

floor* fur Cellars. Stables, F*cU,rU*
and W arehou .en

Estlsaates Kurninhrd

18 LAKE STREET

K. OF C. NOTES

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELEtTRICIAN

CATARRH
Catarrh Is R Local disease greitly in-

fluenced i>y Constitutional conditions.
. HAL./S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
Msta of tn Ointment whl'h gives Quiek
Relief by local application, and the
Internal MedPine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood in the Mucous Sur-
faces and assists In ridding your System
of f'at.irrh
Bold t>v druggists for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OFJHE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Now is the time to Plant

Iris, Peonies, Delphiniums, Phlox
and ail other Hardy Flower
plants. You can have them
Freshly Dug as wanted. Extra
strong routs. Flowering Shruhs
in all sizes, good collection of

choice Evergreens, Privet, Har-

berry and other hedge plants.
Come and look them over. No let-

ter stock anywhere. Prices reasonable,
Prompt service,

E. F. RANDALL, Nurseryman
185 Went Street, Reading, Mass.

Tel. U09-J
^ 1 1 -rtt*

NEWTON A.
Insurana

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

KNAPP &C0.
9 Agency

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Katabli.hed 187S

GARDENERS
K\p*rtn on Pruning nf Fruit Trees.
I .rape* iiii-H. on I'nininll and Tree Work
nf any kind—also Gardening Work of

all kinda. THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
PLANTING EVERGREENS, < all on
u« lor an artistic diapla.v and eatiniatc.

Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 0303

—or

—

GROUNDS AT KVKRKTT 0127

P&CK5JIG

qUNn
novmo

ESTIMATES CHEERKUM.Y FURNISHE"
•n Home. Oflire and Long Diitance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park chins, bric-s-hrsc. cut glaaa, silver-

ware, hook., pianos, household and office fur-

niture for ahipment tu all parta of the world.

Specials on House to House Moving

28 BROMF1ELD STREET
Boston, .Mass. Main 4771

jaSO-lyr

Repairers & Restorers
China, Class. Bric-a-Rrar,

Bronzes, Silverware, Ivories,

Marble, Antiques
120 TREMONT ST.

BOSTON
EST. 1 880HILLS

TUB UlAMONh
Ladlcel A«k - - " '-•

«lil-e>ic»-ter
IM1U in lied
Peir*. seale,! w

fSSamv «'«M» •*«> • V7 •»
.M,*kno«nosB«t.S»f«t.Atw.yjK«l:itle

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS ^RWHERE

Jas. V, Barbaro & Sons

Contractors & Masons
STONE—CONCRETE-—BRICK
Caraaes, Foundations. Drives,

Crading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1356-M
s4-tf

The biggest whist party of the se-

ries now being conducted weekly in

aid of the coming autumn festival of

Winchester Council, K. of i* ex-

pected next Tuesday night at the club-

house. Th ; s party will be under the

personal direction of Luke i'. Glen-

don, for years an earnest worker in

the interest.-? of the K. of C. who has

a large following.
A large advance sale of tickets is

reported by those assisting Mr. Glen-

don. This in itself indicates that the

many valuable prizes that have been

donated will find scores, of players

eager to hold winning cards.

This party will be the opening "f

the intensive campaign among the

council members for increased inter-

est in the coming festival. To date

the committee in charge has held pre-

liminary meetings with a view of

gathering suggestions that might
prove valuable in making the festival

a financial success.

All gatherings of th" committee
after this week will be marked by a

spirit of constructive effort and the

furtherance of plans already made.
Several representatives of women's

groups are already meeting with the

council committee. More women are

expected to assist in the arrange-

ments for the festival during the

weeks that remain between now and
Oct. '.) and 10.

Grand Knit'ht Terrence f allen who
has been engaged almost every night

during the summer months will be at

liberty to attend committee meetings

from now on. With his encouraging
spirit directing the meetings, much is

expected.
The retrular council meeting will be

held Monday night, This meeting

was postponed from last week because

of the Klks' carnival.

Many important questions that are

bound to confront the council during

the next few months will lie taken up
at this meeting. It is hoped that with

a largo attendance of the council mem-
bers that these questions will be sat-

isfactorily decided upon.

In a decided effort to give the club-

house a more home-like appearance
and as an inducement to the members
to frequent it during the coming win-

ter, the council officers plan to take

steps to obtain pictures, ornaments
and other objects that will beautify

the building interior. Council mem-
bers are asked to assist in this work,
as are also friends of the council.

A drive for increased membership
will start, shortly after the autumn
festival. To insure the success of this

drive a survey of the population of

eligible residents of the town is being

made and the campaigning will be con-

ducted in a systematic way. Grand
Knight Cullen is personally interested

in this movement, and promises to

lend his utmost efforts to it.

Council members are urtred to read

their copies of this month's issue of

Columbia, the K. of C. official literary

organ. Manv excellent articles are

contained within the pages of this

magazine which is rapidly becoming
the equal of some of the country's
better known publications.

Among the articles that should in-

terest every K. of C. man is the an-

nual report of Supreme Knight James
A. Flaherty. This was delivered it

the annual convention held at Duluth,

Minn., Aug. 4, 5, 6 and 7.

A sport storv dwellintr upon the

two foremost athletes in the sportintr

world today, Babe Ruth and Jack
Dempsey, is a contribution by Rill

Cunningham, whose works are pub-

lished daily in a Boston newspaper.
The evolution question is touched

upon in a deep vet decisive manner by

Bertram Windle, F. R. S.

The book review by Francis X.

Talbot. S. J., which includes many of

the popular works of the world's au-

thors is < tie that is instructive ami
interesting.

A close and more < ften perusal of

the Columbia by members of Winches-
ter Council, undoubtedly would be in-

strumental in creating a new spirit, a

spirit that once dominated the council

and led it to heights of fraternal suc-

cess.

PLAN FOR BOWLING

Calumet Tournament Starts Oct. 5th

Under the direction of "A!" Snow,
the bowling committee at tne Calu-

met Club will announce tnis week tne

opening: of the annual lali tournament
on the dub alleys for the fifth of

October, Entries by teams and in-

dividuals will close Sept. 21.

It is planned to have this opening
tournament the largest in the clubs
history, many old teams having been
reorganized to take part and the rules

revised on the basis of the experience
gamed through the last few years.

The substitute rule, tried out during
the last two tournaments, allowing
the substitution of any bowler pres-
ent at a match in place of an absentee,
will be revoked. This was a rule
which met with some favor, but
which, after careful observation on
the part of the committee, was felt

to be unsatisfactory.
The usual rerating at two periods

during the tournament will be carried
out, the scheme having worked very
well in holding the various teams to
more even rolling. As usual, the los-

ing teams will treat the winners to

a dinner at the close of the tourna-
ment.

Entries for the tournament are
now open, and may be made to Mr.
Albert S. Snow, at the club or at 4
Park avenue.

MRS. ANNETTE E. FERGUSON • WOMAN STRUCK AT SYMMES

WINCHESTER COUNTRY
SCHOOL

DAY

THE SOMERSET
N. V. Alston, General Manager

General Renovating
and House Painting

Real Estate

109 ORCHARD STREET
SOMERVILLE MASS.

TEL. SOMERSET 0887-R

Wednesday, Sept. 30 is the opening
date nf the Winchester Country Day
School, occupying the Thompson Es-

tate at 15 Pine street.

The Principal, L. Theodore Wallis.

Dartmouth 1905, is well known in

school circles from his former con-

nections the Volkmann, Browne &
Nichols, Fessenden and Longwood
Day Schools.

Sir. Wallis is also the Director of

Camp Mishe Mokwa for Younger
Boys, which yearly enrolls its young-
sters from the leading families of

Boston. New York and Philadelphia.
With Mr. Wallis on the staff tire

Herbert Gammons, a Bowdoin Col-

lege graduate, for seven years head
teacher at Deerfield Academy and
Clyde Driscoll of Brown, with a rec-

ord of success in day schools of the

West.
There will be part time instructors

in wood workini* and nature study.

The school is sub-preparatory, tak-

ing boys at the fourth and fifth grade
and keeping them until ready for the

boarding schools.

The school day is from nine to five

with supervised study and play. A
hot dinner will be served at cost for

those who wish it.

Emphasis is placed on thorough

work in the class room, courtesy,

manners, good sportsmanship and
building a strong, healthy body.

With a strong nucleus already

listed, the new school is looking for-

ward to a successful year.

ENG AG EMENT A N NOU NCED

The engagement has recently been

announced of Miss Hazel Imogens
Thayer, daughter of Mrs, Leora

Thayer Sessions of Cohasset to Mr.

George Forsythe Purrington, son of

Mr. George W. Purrington of this

town.
Mr. Purrington is a prominent

younger member of the Boston Wool
trade, being senior partner of Pur-

rington Brothers, Wool Merchants.

QFINZANI—McADAMS

Miss Margaret Josephine McAdams
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Adams of Winchester place and An-
drew Vincent Quinzani, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Quinzani of Clif-
ton street, Maiden, were united in
marriage Labor Day evening in St.
Mary's Rectory. The ceremony was
performed at 7 o'clock by the Rev.
Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons of St.
Mary's Church.
The bride wore a dress of powder

blue crepe de chine with picture hat,
to match and carried a bouquet of
bride's rose., and lillies of the valley.
She was accompanied by her sister,
Miss Agnes McAdams of Winchester,
as maid of honor. Her gown was of
nile green crepe de chine with pic-
ture hat to match, and her bouquet
was of red tea roses. There were
three little flower girls, the Misses
Phyllis Foster r, f Winchester, Claire
Langan of Lowell and Doris Fitzger-
ald of Winchester. They were charm-
ingly attired in dainty frocks and
carried baskets <*f tea roses. Albert
Paul of Maiden was groomsman.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents from 7 until 12 o'clock,
the young couple being assi.-ted in re-
ceiving by their parents. The ushers
included Messrs. Harold Fitzgerald
and Edmund Kindred of Winchester,
and Harold Perley of Maiden.
Among the out-of-town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAdams of
New York City, brother of the bride.

After a wedding trip to Philadel-
phia and Atlantic City Mr. and Mrs.
Quinzani will make their home in

Maiden where they will be ready to
receive their friends after Nov. i.

LABOR DAY GOLF AT COUNTRY
CLUB

The holiday golf at the Winchester
Country Club was mixed foursome,
lfs holes, selected drive, medal' play,
and despite the rather threatening
weather a large field turned out.
Thrc teams tied for low net with 81,
but Mrs. II. B. Turner and A. P.
Chase with a gross of 93 had the best
card for the round.
The scores:

Mr. & Mrs. A. M. Holbrook inn «i
Mrs. G. Neiley & S. li. Nelley \in hi
Mrs, H. B. Turner & A. P. Chase .. :! *l
Mr. & Mrs. .!. P. Tullv :i7 *2
Mr. & Mrs. P. A. Hendricks ;>S «2
Mr. & Mr.-. 0.,O. Russell .... 101 82
Mr. & Mrs. A. M. Bond 99 88
Mr. & Mrs. H. A. Peterson 99 83
Mrs. Hills & (i. o. Russell, Jr Mt
Mrs. W. V. Flanders & F. A. Flanders '.»< -\
Mr. & Mrs. M. F. Brown 95 Sti

Mr. & Mrs. I). M. Belcher 95 86
1). I.. Osborne & J. I.. Keleher loti B8

MEDFORD THEATRE

Marty Dupree and her musical Fol-
lies, one of the best anil most popular
shows that has played all the large
cities throughout New England, will

(•pen a week's engagement on Monday,
Sept. 14, at the Medford Theatre.

The Marty Dupree Co.. does no*
present musical comedy, theirs is tin

entirely different form of entertain-
ment being a revue in 10 or more
scenes with girls, gowns an i music,
dei igned for laughing purposes only,
with Bonnie Drohan and Frank Mur-
ray as comedians.

There will he a complete change of
program on Monday and Thurs lay.

BARTON H AD BEST NET
SATURDAY

A medal handicap tournament for
members was held at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday after-
noon. J. L. S. Barton turned in both
the best gross and not scores, his
card reading 80—67. W. G. Bott
turned in the second best net of 08
while II. T. Bond's 84 was good for
second best gro=.s honors.
The scores:

J. L. S. Barton »n 67
W. G. Bott. ?1 68
R. 11. Sawyer 92 71
S. It. Neiley 86 72
D. W. Cominn <» 72
H. B. Turner 91 72
R. F. Fenno ?« 7:1

H. T. Bond si 74
F R. R,-,>ney MS 71
H. E. Reeves ?'2 7i
R> S. Duni.ar 89 7D

WINCH ESTER BOAT CL I B

There will be an inter-club Regatta
at the Winchester Boat Club. Satur-
day. Sept. 12 at 2.30 p. m. The fol-

lowing list of events will be ran off:

Club Fours, Single Single, Tandem
Single, Tail End. Tip Over. Tilting.

Standing Gumvhalo. Rescue. Hand
Paddle, Special Novelty Double).

The real estate office of Walter
Channing in Boston has announced the
sale of the Ethel Hudson property at

51 Salisbury road to Angelo Bacchi of

Winchester who buys the place for a
permanent home.

After a long illness attended with
great suffering Mrs. Annette E. Fer-
guson passed away^Thursday Sept.
•{ at her late residence, 2 Summit
avenue this town. She was horn in

Woburn 77 years ago and there she
grew up. married and lived for the
greater part of her life. She was the
widow of John Ferguson, a retired
Naval officer, to whom she wa- mar-
ried -"4 years ago. She is survived
by her two sons, George R., of this
town and John Bercon, of Hagers-
town, Md.. and by two daughters. P,

Mabelle and Florence T., with whom
she ma le her home and by her two
grandsons.

CORNER UNHURT

i Last Sunday as Mary E. McElheney
of 24 Hill street was driving her Ford
s.edan on Mam street at Symmes cor-
ner she was unable to avoid striking
an elderly lady who gave her name
as Susan C, Hall and ncr ad Ire-s as
1"> Madison street. Maiden. The
machine struck the woman a iriancimr
blow, and upon being removed to the
Winchester Hospital for examination
she was found to have sustained no
injuries.

Scarey Anne. See fter at Wilson
the Stationer's.

Don't Waste Another Ton
COVER TOUR BEATING SYSTEM

WITH ASIHTSTDS

HoT AIR. HnT WATER. STF.AM
KSTPUTCS FREE OF CHARGE
WBOIXSALE AND RETAIL

ASBESTOS COVERING ami
TEXTILE CO.

294 FRANKLIN ST.

( ORNF.R OF BROAD STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE MAIN I73i
auU-ltt

C ra Corthell Pheips has recently
returned from New York, havircr at-

tended the annual convention of the
American Society of Teachers of
Dancing held at the Waldorf Astoria.

F SAFE StOUACE

GEO.W.REYNOLDS
IMC.

XO FRAXKL1N ST., BOSTON
s4-12t

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Northeastern I niversity

Emphasizes quality. Admits only day
hl^'h srh'v»l Kraduates or those with
full equivalent, Forty per cent of
students iilumni of other colleges.
Average RVe of student* 25» years.

Trained and experienced instructors.
Small sections for al! classes. Enrol-
ment limited. Grants LL. B. degree.
Graduates outstandingly Buccessful ai
lawyers and business executives. Open
to men and women. School office

open for registration day and evening.
For information write or call Everett
A. Churchill, Dean. Boston V. M. C.
A . Huntington Avenue. Tel. liaek

Lay 44D0.
auU-28-Bll

Winchester, Aug. 24, 1925

To the Selectmen of the Town
of Winchester:

Application is hereby made,
under the provisions of Section

8 of the Zoning By-law, for per-

mission to construct a combined
Boiler House and Laundry, ap-
proximately thirty-four feet by
forty-four feet in area, with the
necessary chitnne\v, on the prop-
erty of the Winchester Hospi-
tal, to be used as a heating and
laundry plant in connection

with the Hospital.

Winchester V.siting Nurse As-
sociation,

By H, C. SANBORN,
Chairman Building Committee

Town of Winchester in Board
e>f Selectmen

Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it i- hereby
ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmens' room in the Town
Hall Building on Monday, the

fourteenth day of Septembe-r,

1925 at 8 I'. M.. and that four-

teen days' public notice thereof

be ghen, at the expense of the

applicant, by publishing a copy

»>f said application, together

w ith this < rder, in the Winches-
ter Star, on August 28th and
Septeml)er 1th, 1925; that no-

tice thereof be given to the

owners of al! the land adjoining

the land described in the appli-

cation, and all land within one
hundred feet of said premises,

by mailing to them, postage
prepaid, a copy of said applica-

tion and order, and that a copy
of said application and order,

be posted in a conspicuous lo-

cation upon said premises.

By the Board.

GEORGE F. BART LETT,
Clerk

au28-3t

Lancaster Facts
When an evening at the Movies is planned, one naturally selects
a theatre ofTcrintr entertaining pictures, e«mk1 music, comfort-
able seats, and with the best ventilation.

The Lancaster exhibits on'y hijh crude pictures, uses only the
best e>! equipment, and insist* u|)on courti-ous attention from
its employees to all visitors.

The Lancaster has unquestionably the latest and be'-t projection
equipment in New Fngland. controlled by a projectionist of
national reputation who has instructions to let no competitor
surpass him in quality of production.

By constant and painstaking care in all departments the Lan-
caster has won loyal support from discerning and appreciative
patrons who bring their friends (o share their enjoyment.

If you have never tried the Lancaster, why don't you?

(If ntvh fur additional Lancaster Farts next week)

LANCASTER THEATRE
Opposite North Statinn

Boston

No Gas-Wasting Water
Heaters "Get By" Here!
YUl know, of course, thai all tin- gas appliances

we si ll arc tested and guaranteed. One poinl
were very careful a!»e»:it is die gas consumption,

If we .-ell a v\,iter heater that consumes loo ninth
gas. tin- monthly hill goes up ami the customer comes
right hack witli a complaint. To save ourselves ihi-i

tlimculty, as well a- to protect our customers, we
make -me that ever) heater we sell i- conservative in

the amount of gas consumed.

Of course some types of heaters use more gas than
others, just a- some families require more hot water
ill. hi other-. But when you buy here von know your
heater will give you the best possible -< rvicc lor the
money expended, and no waste.

Gas Water Heaters of All Types
on e«\v monthly terms

ArlingtonGas LightCo
Tel. Win. 0142

"You Can do it Better with Cos"

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass,

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174^0106
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lie Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

PaUiah: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
Tk* Winchester Star. $2..*0. in advance

Nmwm Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

n. Personals, etc., sent to this

rill be welcomed by the Editor !

tared at the poifoffirr at Winchettrr.

taaavtrkuartt ft. aa a*cond~< la»« matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBEB 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

If at some public function
your wife asks you "who is the

pretlie-t woman present," don't
rubber, it belong* to her.

They ay money talks, but

never in the presence of the man
who possesses wisdom.
Mother—the one person in the

world whose kindness was never

the preface to a request.

What a lot of time would be

saved if Home of the time lost

in hurrying hadn't been wasted.

The man who gets angry suf-

fers more than the person who
is the object of his anger.

A good pilot is rather to be
chosen than great quantities of

life preservers.

given by Vice-President Anna W.
Lochman, and plans for various fall

activities were outlined. Progressive
reports were given bv those in charge
of booths at the Elks' Lawn Party, and
from all accounts, when the final re-

port is read, the club's earnings will

make a substantial addition to the
proceeds.
A reception to visiting Eiks and la-

dies from tn« newly formed lodge of
Watertcwn, was held . after the busi-

ness session .and our board of stew-
ards, with Mr*. Susan L. Quigley, a

very active chairman, served a very
substantial lunch.

In aid of the Elki' Hope Chest. Mrs.
Lochman announces a whist on the
date of our next reimlar meeting,
Wednesday evening. Sept. 2'',. The
committee in charge includes many of
our best workers and it is honed that
.•ill will respond to their efforts to

j

male* thus afair one of the best in the
I annals of the club. Articles for the
hope chest are expacted from all mem-

' bers and should be in by the second
meeting of the club in October.

WHAT ARCTIC FLYERS EAT

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

The first business meeting after the
umrm r vacation was held Wednesday
evening, and a sad session it was,
owing to the first death in our ranks

—

that of our Past President, Marion H.
(iilnian. A short memorial service,
with Mrs. Clara Morrison as soloist,

followed the roll call of officers. Presi-
dant Allie E. Davidson paid highest
tribute to our departed sister's many
sterling qualities as an officer, her
pleasing personality and her kindly-

efforts to help others. A charter mem-
ber of the club, and filling the Past-
President's chair since its formation,
her passing seems tragically sad to
our little group who will always re-
member her as:

—

The fir^t of our band to bin?.* the way
Along that dim and unknown trail

That all must track to the end some day,
When earthly hell' proves no avail.
With con rape ahe bore h. r crosa of [.ain.

And amilinic ahe paaaed to a lilence cold-
God irrant her new life when the shadows

ENTERTAINED AT HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Callahan were
at home on Wednesday evening to Mr.
( allahan's fellow employees in the
various departments at the Town Hall.

Their residence on Eaton street was
artistically decorated for the occasion,

and a most enjoyable evening was
spent. Vocal solos were rendered by-

Messrs. William Nicholson and "Alec"
McDonald with a duet by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lloyd while everyone joined in

community singing. A feature of the
entertainment program was a real

Irish jig ably executed by Mr. John
J, McGoldrick. Refreshments were
served, and before the guests departed
Mr. and Mrs. Callahan were presented
with a purse of gold and the best
wishes of all assembled.
Among those present were Miss

Cora A. Quimby, Miss Eleanor Hud-
son. Miss Mabel Stinson, Miss Mabel
A. Doherty, Miss Lillian Hardy, Miss
Louise Stinson. Miss Lillian Nichol-
son, Mr. and Mrs. George S. F. Bart-
lett, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Fitzgerald,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Lloyd. Mr.
William Nicholson, Mr. James Hinds,
Mr. Parker Holbrook. Mr. John Shar-
on. Mr. Theodore Lawson. Mr. Fred L,

Waldmyer, Mr Timothy Callahan. Mr.
John J. McGoldrick, Mr. Alec McDon-
ald and Mr. Hugh J. Grimes.

Navy beans went with the Navy-

flyers into the Arctic.
They constituted one of the innova-

tions in Arctic menus introduced
through MacMillan-National Geo-
graphic Expedition.

Powdered orange, powdered lemon,
powdered milk, tomato paste, and
American cream cheese are other nov-

elties in food carried by the flyers.

The only two concessions to the usual

Arctic food requirements are pemmi-
can. or dried meat, which makes up
one-third of the food supply, and bis-

cuit.

The food list of the explorers is the
answer to a difficult problem the navy-

dietitians had to solve. Minimum
weight had to accompany maximum
caloric value. Foods had to be such
that they would require little or no
cooking. Furthermore, the menu-
rcakers had to consider the possibility

of a prolonged stay. This meant
heavy stress on proteins anil fats.

What would the housewife, who
ponders what she shall have for din-

ner, do with an order like that?
This is the ration the explorers

must depend upon every time their

planes fly: for one man for one day;
one-seventh of a pound of flour, two-
fifths of a pound of pilot bread (po-

lite name for hard tack I. tenth of a
pound of bacon, third of a pound of
powdered milk, twentieth of a pound
of oatmeal, twentieth of a pound of
chocolate, twentieth of a pound of
cream cheese, one pound of pemmi-
can, spoonful of tomato paste, tenth
of a pound of powdered orange and
lemon, fifth of a pound of sugar,
tenth of a pound of tinned butter, and

small portions of tea, coffee, salt and
pepper.
Pemmican is explorers' food. The

word comes from an Indian name for

their variety of dried meat. Original-

ly it contained only meat and suet.

White men and various tribes in Afri-

ca have added vegetables, oatmeal.
|

land the planes explored. MacMillan
raisins, currants, sugar, wild cherries,

|
took nutritious pemmican put up in

and honey. MacMillan Expedition
pemmican is flavored with raisins and
sugar.

For his earlier expedition by dog
1 sled out into the. same Ellesmere Is-

eight-pound tins for the dogs and in

six-pound tins for the men. At th»»

end of a march the frozen blocks of
meat would be carved with an exe

No crumb ever escaped.

wane,
Siufe In th< shephi t old !

-P. S.

A report of the sick committee was

GLENDALE FARM INN
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

Just the place for a (rood rhirkrn or
nt.ak dinner. Hot waffles with Maple
syrup. Lunchea to order. Open all

the \ear.
TKL. WOHt RN 1!45

n!l-4t

$340
Delivered and erected on Buyer's foundation

Alao sold with
a year to pay.

Prompt Snappy Service

Made of Runt Ketiistinir Cahaimrd keystofae Metal

GOLD WEATHER COMING—ORDER NOW
W< will accept order subject to granting of i«-rmit, in some places this takes SO
days We will have your Karaite ready for you as soon as your foundation is in;
>oi. won't have to ti.rk '.jt in cold and stormy weather.

See Our Exhibit At

THE TOPSFIELD FAIR
SEPT. 16 TO 19

fir Telephone Our Neareat Loral Repreaentatire

Everett 3879, Mr. Hutchings
He wdl he glad to show th< erected in your neighborhood,

Come Down to Our Large Factory Kxhibit

Open seven day* a week. Plenty of parklnx space.

Or Telephone Breakrra 3210

Write for f ree ( ataloK W in i ium and Price*.

LARGEST Manufacturers of METAL (JARAGES in New England

WHITTREDGE PORTABLE BUILDINGS CO.
North Shore Houlevard at

')2T [>roud St.. ("or. of Commercial, West Lynn, Mass.
Adjoins West Lynn Narrow Gauge Depot

STONEHAM
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Show Starts 8.00 Evenings 2:15 Matinee

Tel. Stoneham 0092

TONIGHT
BEGINNING 3 AG'IS OF MVBSVIUsE

• [RENE PRINGLE and ANTONIO MORENO in

One Year to Live
COMEDY SPORTLIFE

SATURDAY. SEPT. 12

BUCK JONES in

The Arizona Romeo
Jack Dempeey in "Hit by Cupid'

COMEDY SPORTLIFE

MONDAY. TUESDAY, SEPT. 14—15
A Week of Great Pictures Double Feature

MARION DAMES in

Janice Meredith
"THE GIRL AND THE GANGSTER"

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. lfi—17

No Change in Prices Double Feature

GLORIA SWANSON in

Madame San Gene
"THE WHITE MAN WHO TURNED INDIAN"

NEWS TOPICS FABLES

NATIVEPEACHES
FOR PRESERVING OR

TABLE USE

Bartlett Pears

JAMES HINDS
170 FOREST STREET

i4-tf

FOR SALE
KINDLING WOOD

fi BUSHELS S1.00
20 BUSHELS $3.00

35 BUSHELS $5.00

Also Hard Wood, Siabs and
Ed pings.

FRIZZELL RROS.
TEL. WOBURN 0570-M

sll.'Jt*

Cameo
Stubto

NOW OPEN

t Wc accept sittings for your

approval at our expense,

« 542 MAIN STREET

j

WINCHESTER, MASS.

j
Telephone Win. 1807

I

Heating System
for the

American Legion

Headquarters

of

WINCHESTER, MASS.

The Board of Selectmen will

receive bids for furnishing and
installing a new heating system
in thj-Atneriran Legion Head-
quartern. K4 Wash inn Ion Street,

Winchester. Mass:

A pan and a copy of the
specifications may he seen in the

office of the Town Engineer,
Town Hall Building, Winches-
ter, Macs.

Sealed bids w ill be opened in

the Selectmen's Room, Town
Hall Building, on September 21,

1925 at 8 P. M.

All bids should be plainly

marked "Bid for Heating Sys-
tem for American Legion Head-
quarters."

The Board reserves the right

to accept or reject any and all

bids. 4 .jt

By order of the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk

Join Our

VACATION CLUB

Now Open for Membership

1

at

Winchester National Bank
I

7-9 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

HOURS: Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Except Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M.

Saturday Evenings 7 to 8:30

Member Federal Reserve System

iHi

has set a new standard for
dairying in New England

NEVER before has the family milk bottle been so uniformly
rich in the good things that make for health, strength
and good digestion. Never before has the family milk

supply enjoyed the intensive supervision that now inspects,

directs and guards the production of Hood's Grade "A." We
have selected the finest milk producing centers of New England,
from these we have chosen the best individual dairies, we have
instituted advanced dairying methods, we have established a
system of veterinary inspection and laboratory check that hitherto
has been unknown to any large milk supply in New England.
This finer, richer milk is ready, for everyone. You owe yourself
and the children a chance to test its wonderful quality.

Hood's Grade "A" Milk is produced in

accordance with the new Massachusetts
standard* for Grade "A" Milk and we
believe no more stringent set of regulations
were ever drawn for a ta/nily milk supply.
Not only is it protected by our own super-
vision .but every offical safeguard provided
by the regulations is employed to further
protect its fine quality.

A few days more and the stream of Summer
absentees will be heading homeward. The
children will be getting ready for school.
Let us- have a bottle or two or whatever
you need of Hood's Grade "A" Milk on
your doorstep when you arrive. The chil-
dren will enjoy it as they never enjoyed milk
before. Give them the milk they will like-
Hoods Grade "A."

If you are in the country when you read this, write us a postal card and say
when you will be home and the amount of milk you will need. When you arrive
your order will be there to welcome you. If you are now at home, a telephone
call, a postal card, or a word to the Hood salesman will start your Grade "A"
service at once.

H. P. HOOD & SONS Distributors of HOOD'S Milk
for more than 79 years.

mm
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A Co-operative

Investment

People who know, appreciate the round invest-

ment \alu<- of real estate first mortgages.

If you undertake such imesUiient alone, your

security i- centered on single properties.

Such an investment in co-operative hank shares

safer becaiux- the -ame kiu<l of -eeiirity ia di.-tr,i}i-

uted

Gi

J
- -ill t' I IMXil II-' IU' Bawi iviii'i »'i fv \ B.* i wma -J -»• * • p-

ated o\t*r niam propfrties atnl h» ra u*e di-re is a

Guarantee Fund lo absorb '.possible Id-*'-.

Besides, tlx- bother of administration i- re-

moved.

And finally, we extend this investment oppor-

tunity on a payment schedule of $1.00 a month <>r

more.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTJS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER

SUNDAY SERVICES

LOST AND FOUND

POUND on HiKhlnml avcnut : a sum of

money. T. Price Wilson, star office, tel. 0«29.

LOST—Reward pai'l <«r whereabouts "f a

jet black, half-grown kitu-n, bushy tall, half

Angora, lost Sei.t. is. Winchester Heat Club

Tel. Win. 0718-M.

LOST Black cat, Monday, vicinity "f m
Manchester road. Reward for return, Child's

pet. Tel. Win, 0643-J. '

LOST Several weeks bko, grey coon <-at

with bushv tail. Kifintly Been around Glen

road, Kewaril, Tel. Win. 1648. •

HELP WANTED

WANTED Reliable white woman for gen-

eral housework in family of four, t«> sro heme
nights, Tel. Win. 0919-W alter 6 p, in.

WANTED A cook Tel. Win. 0022.

WANTED Ne:,t. capable general maid in

family of three, must be w*«\ cook. Protes-

tant. References required. Tel. Win, •

WANTED Experienced seven.', maid, must

have koi>U references. Apply by phone fer

appointment. Tel. Saturday evening Win.

0204, Mrs. T. G. Alibett, !M Rangeley,

WANTED—(.eneral maid, family of four,

no jiiwUirs work. Call Win. 127!'.
'

WANTED Maiil fer general housework.
Apply to Mrs. C. T. Main, 14 derrick street.

Tel, Win. 0869.

Ernest L. Thornquist

piano tuherggaag*
Mfice — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chiektiing, Stelnway and Mason Jt Hamlin,

New and Used Pianos B«ught and Sold.
List Your Winti With Me.

WANTED A general housework maid, must

be H'khI cook, neat and reliable. Tel. Win.

S478-M.

WANTED An experienced stenographer for

forenoon work. Apply Mr. ChUtley, First

Congregational Church,

WANTED Experienced Protestant maid

for general housework. Tel. Win. 0545-M.

NEW HOUSE
FOR SALE AT
SIPPEWISSETT, FALMOUTH
You Can Save Money by Buying

Now
Unusually attractive house charming-

ly situated on Buzzard's Hay. Half an
acre of land, Two-car garage, Town
Wat.-r the analysis of which shows it

t" be the second in Massachusetts,
Electric Light, Telephone, line neigh-
borhood, Near one of the U*t eitfht-

een-hrde Golf courkes in the U. S.
Every breeze a cea-breeze. Safe, Chan
Uathinjr.
Falmouth is rea!!y a health report.

Bummer average temperature, water
72, air 75. Perfect for children, they
thrive here.

House Plan and Full Particulars

at 7!> .Milk Street, Boston

LUSTER D. LANGLEY
s4-2t

WANTED Young uirl to assist with hoi^

werk, go home nights. Tel. Win. 1S36.

WANTED Protestant general maid.

Monday evening Win. 0809.

Tel.

TO LET

FOB RENT Furnished

preferred. 51 Vine otreet.

gentlefnM

au2»-tf

TO LET Two furnished rooms to business

men Or Women or school teachers: references.

Telephone Win. 0258-J.

TO LET Garage at Hit Wildwood street.

Tel. Win 0116-M, '

TO LET One half duplex house on West

side, will be vacant Oct. 1 I
about eight min-

utes' walk from either station; adults pre-

ferred. Address S-&. Star office. »H-tf

TO LET Half <-f double house. 7 rooms,

With garage, all improvements. Write Star

Office Hex K-4.

TO LET At 73 Irving street, flat of five

rooms, hath, ga*, electric lights and heat,

rent reasonable, vacant Nov. 1st. Apply to

Edward McCaffrey, 78 Irving street, Win-
chester.

TO LET in Winchester, near Wedgemere
Station, private family offers two connecting

room*, single or together, to refined persons.

Meals optional, garage. Tel. Win. 0026-M. *

TO LET Two new cottages, Fella road.

Inquire II G. Nichols, 80 Hillcrest. *

TO LET 2 rooms furnished with all con-

veniences, in private family. Apply Miss

C'orbin, care Miss Shirreffa' Millinery store.

FOR RENT- 7 rooms, 2 baths, sleeping

porch, every possible convenience, lUvul lo-

cution. Tel. Win. OOilli-W.

TO LET Two rooms with light housekeep-

ing privilege*. 41 Vine atitvt, tel. Win.
1449.

rooms convenient to train* and
Win. 1619-M.Tel.

T0*il.ET Room and Ixmrd to elderly or

aenUsWtalid lady or gentleman. Pleasant,

well-Bated room, beautiful location. Tel.

Win._143;.-R.

TO LET luruuhed or unfurnished room,
bathroom floor, near electric and si earn cars,

nice location. ltuMHtaa man or woman.
J'hone Win. IT.97-K. . «

FOR SALE

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

FOR SALF7

WHO'LL BAY 2 CENTS FOR A BUICK?—
1926 model ready at once for the use of your
family. Must be disposed of quickly. Partic-
ulars upon application to M. S. Lunn, Cir-
culation Manager, Boston Evening American.
No. .". Winthrop Square, Boston. sll-8t

ESSEX COACH FOR 2 CENTS That's
right: no mistake, a brand new (1926) Es-
sex coach, regular siie, unusual equipment,
ready for the road, is going to somebody for
2 cents, the fiftieth lart of a dollar. Want
it? Inquire of M. S. Lunn. Circulation Mana-
ger, Boston LEvening American, No. 5 Win-
throp Square. Best on. sll-3t

FOR SALE Singer sewing machine with
drop head. Tel. Win. 1505-J.

FOR SALE In Winchester, Dutch Colonial
house, new, fl rooms, hath, sun jiorch. break-
fast nook, all hardwood fh»ors. Cottage house,
7 rooms and bath, all hardwmid Boors, in ex-
cellent repair, i lenty of land, fruit trees with
either one. Will sell either one or both, or
will rent the 7 room cottage. Call Owner
Win. Oli-Jii. •

FOR SALE- -Fre»h cut flowers, dahlias,
zinnias and gladiolus, etc. Baskets tilled to
order. Hattie E. Snow, 39 Forest street, tel.

Win. 0406-W or lUuT-W.

FOR SALE - Large, fL-st-class. heavy oak
dining table with six leather seated matching
chairs, twp of them arm. including modern
sideboard, I3C cash. 82 Myrtle terrace. *

MISCELLANEOUS

FIRST MORTGAGES
WE HAVE fareV tJntU for Mth-tgapw on

good Properties in Winchester and vicinity.

Rat<* 6 l>er eenr. Henry W. Savnge, 10 f*tate

street. Boston. Tel. Congress «»560. aii28-4t

FOR SALE—Fire place wood delivered in

4 ft. lengms at tit per cord or cut in any
length for *2 extra. Also bne hard wood, cut
ana split in stove lengths, good tor tall, or
spring use *lt>. Roger S. beattie. Bungalow
i-ars. North Woburn. tel. U4JH-K. d6-tf

FOR SALE Mahogany library table, heavy-

top, Mx.n inches, aiso, overstuffed Davenport
sola about is4.\'.iu inches, upholsteied in tapes-
try, suitable fur club or large living room.
Can be seen at 7 Copley street. Winchester,
tel. 04,2. sil-2l*

SITl'ATION WANTED— Bousevrotk ar
mothers' helper, very good couk. perinanoal
place. Address Star Office. Box R. D. " •

CHAVHELR waats position, 14 years' ex-
perience with high grade cars, references.
Address Bo* SO, Star Office. •

WANTED To rent an apartment of fi

rooms or small house of 6 lo b rooms. Ad-
dress Bo* O T., Star Office. •

UNITASIAN CHURCH
Re* George Hale Reed, 8 Ridsrefield read.

Tel. Win. Ul«-W.
All BMtt Free at All Services

Sunday. Sett. 13 Public Service of Wor-
ship at 10:30 a. m. The beautified auditorium
and the new lighting system will be used
for the first time. The memorial window in-

stalled during the summer will be dedicated.
Mr. Reed will preach a sermon suggested by
the window. Subject, "Tent-Making and
Thought-Making.''

All departments of the Sunday School will

begin the fall term the first Sunday in Octo-
ber.

The Men's Club will give the first supper
and Ladies' Night the first Friday in October.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church and Dix Streets

Rev. H William Hook. Minister.

10 30 A. |L- Morning Worship. Sermon by
he pastor.

12 it. Sunday School holds it- fir*t session

•>r tn« i slU Ev. r> Scholar e urged to begin
• t ise.ihi. year l>y pfttending this first sea-

. -.. Mr. H B. SeJl-r. Superintendent.
S P. M- EpVortn League service in the

. try. Everyone is invited to attend.
'. i*. M - Regular evening service of Song
nd Sermon. The pastor will preach.

Monday, 7:45 P. M.— Official Board will

icet at the Church.
Wednesday, 7 *> P M. The regular mid-

reek service of prayer. We desire to have
very organization in the church well rep-

etented at this serv.ee. The pastor will have
harge.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 5»7 Wash-

ington Street. TU. 04.'!1-J.

10.30 A. M.—Sunday Morning Service.

Communion Service. Address by the i'astor.

12 M. church School. Superintendent,
Mis- Laura Tolman. This is the opening ses-

sion for the fall so full attendance is expected
to start the fall classes.

tt p. M. Young Peoples C. E. Meeting.
7 P. M. Sunday Evening Service. Sermon,

"The Wonderful Way of Living."

Wednesday, Sept. 16. 7:45 P. M. -Mid-Week
Service. This service will he given over to

Mr Frank Bourne, the architect for the new
Church Huilding, who will discuss details of

plans for the new Church. All interested

are invited to attend.
Sept. II The Standing Committee and the

Church Committee request all officers of all

Church organizations to meet with them at

7 :40 p. m., in the Church, to arrange dates

for the social activities for the winter.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, »- Glen road. Tel. uuytf.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.

This will be observed as Flower Day." The
pastor will preach on, "Saying it With Flow-

ers." Children's Story Sermon, "A Flower

Clock." Soloitt. Mis. A. J. Mansfield.

It M. All departments' of the Sunday

School will be resumed. Adult Topic. "Search-

ing the Scriptures." Acts 17 ;1-12, Key-

Verse, "Prove ail

which is go
B. Slocum.

6 P.
Chapel,
which s

vited.

7 P.

Subject,

M V<

Mas

things hold fast to that

perintendent, Mr. Lorimer

People's Meeting in the

get-together meeting to

ipie of the Church are in-

M Evening Worship in the chapel.

"A christian Optimism." Gospel

All friends of the church invited

end this Sunday evening hour in their

Wednesday, 7.45 P. M. Prayer Meeting.

Subject, "Converting the Prayer Meeting."

The pastor will speak about what the mid-

week service should be, and what it may be-

come. Act. 12.

Thuraday, 7:15 P. M.. The Officers and

Teacher- f the Sunday Seoul will meet ut

the horns "f the pastor,

is imp tant,

A full attendance

FIRST ,!!FRtH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seat.i Free

Sunday, Sept 13 "Substance."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hail, 10:45 a. m.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.43.

Heading room In Church building. Open
daily from 12 m. to 5 p. ra. except Sundays

and holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Allen Evans, dr.. Rector. Residence,

J Glengarry. Tel Win. 1716.

Deaconess Lane. 34 Washington street. Tel.

Residence, 1-Wi:-. -:ton

Bridge stree

Ali seats f

lace Murphy
Tel. 0429-R,
\ Strangers cordially welcome.

s A. M.—Holy Communion.
11 A M Holy Communion and Sermon.

The Rector will preach at the Morning Serv-

FIR*T CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R.v. Howard J. Chidley. U D., Minister.

Residence, 4C0 Main street. Tel. 1565.

Morning Worship at 10.80 a. m. Sermon

by Dr. Chidley on "The Art of Understand-

ing People."
Evening Worship at 7 p. m. Mr. Swenson

speaks on "The Accusers."
Rally Day for the Church School Sunday.

Sept. 20 at 12 noon for all departments.

Western Missionary Society meeting Tues-

day. Sept. lf> at 10 o'clock, Basket Lunch.

Chancel Choir rehearsal Sunday morning

at 9.80,

Boy Scouts. Troop 3. Monday evening in

Tower Room.

PEACHES
and
OSIES

HILLCREST GARDENS, WINCHESTER
Corner Highland Avenue. Lebanon Street

TEL. WIN. 032J Mrs. A. F. Woodsids

Win.FOR SALE- Crab Apples. 1

114H-J. •

EOR SALE Uaby carriage and twin strol-

ler, crib and mattress. Tel. Win. o~,0to.

FOR SALE Brand new WZ6 Packard se-

dan tor J cents. Not a toy . the famous
Packard as you see it on the highway*. Ad-
dress M. S. Lunn. Circulation Manager.
Boston Evening American, No. 3 Winthrop
Square, Boston. sll-3t

WANTED—Oct. 5 by elderly lady, well-
heated, sunny room and simple board, single
house near centre preferred. Price hot over
113. Address M . it. T.._St»r O.hce, sll-2t

WANTED Garage, on or near Cabot street.

Carl F Woods, tel. Win. 001'1-W.

WANTED- Second hand books in saleable
condition, pamphlets, etc.. entire library or

|
small lots bought for cash. Promptly removed.
Wm. L. Tutio, 40 Irving street. Cambridge.
Tel. University 1*37-W. Jy24-tf

W'ANTED—A rug Cx» or 8.6x10, must be
in good condition. Write Star Office, Box
242.

WANTED- -Position as housekeeper to el-

derly gentleman or lady. Apply by letter to

Mrs. Martha Butier. SO Salem street. Woburn.*

10.

FOR SALE- Royal Typewriter. Model/ No.
fine condition. Tel. Win. 0514-J. •

WANTED— Help, of all kinds furni-hed.
cooks, general raaMs, second maids snd nur-
sery maids supplied. 20 Klmwood svenue.

FLOWERS of all kinds for

all occasions. Parties, re-

ceptions, decorations, wed-
dings and funerals can hf

taken care of at the lowest

possible prices for tirst ck

goods at all times at

TVe Telegraph Flowers

E eery where

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ASSOCIATION

CAPITAL $ 100,000.00
SURPLUS & PROFITS 118,200.00

DEPOSITS 1,976,200.00

Commercial, Savings, Safe Deposit and Trust Departments

The Safe Deposit Box is essential to every home. The head of the house should have
a safe deposit box for his or her valuables.

HOURS
Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Deposits received until 4 I'. ML

Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

fm
ri I rFfc I *. I

1H II -
\ [

The Packmrd Six

IS offc red in ten
body types, four

open snd six en-

closed Prices
rsr »> from t25t>5

to f2885 tt Detroit

s

CKARD
TCMFTY per cent more Packard Six cars

were sold during the first six months of

1925 than during the entire year 1924.

Records show that 72% of these sales were
made to those who had owned other makes
of cara

Thousands of cars, representing 41 different

makes, were traded in—cars far above and

below the Packard Six in price.

Sixty per cent of the new owners came to

Packard because of the recommendations of

those who owned Packard cars.

Considering this record, the lowered prices,

and the improvements now offered— is

there any reason why you, too, should not

have a Packard Six?
W7 V

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER MASS-

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

•v (t

GOSSARD LINE OF BEAUTY
CORSETS

Corseletts and Brassiers

MISS SHERRIFF S MILLINERY
STORE

Mim t'orbin, Cortettirre

Geo. F. Arnold
TEL. «20S—HOME 9415-J

THE FLORIST

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
ESTABLISHED 1»M

J

Tennis balls at Wilson's.

Mrs. Albert Schellenber*
14 Park Road Winchester
irVrmtr member of the Bale Symphony

Orchestra of Bale. SwiUcrl»nd)

TEACHER OF VIOLIN,
FRENCH and GERMAN

TEL. WIN. 0115-W »4-2t*

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class Work at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

auT-tf

Troubled with Moths? Call and

?ee the moth suppression outfit at

the Star Office. It does ti.e business.

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll

Slate Surfaced $2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
jeI2-4no

NOTICE
TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS

If you wish to sell, buy or

rent in Boston Suburbs pleane

give me a call. VERNON W.
JONES, Suburban Real Estate,

36 Glen Road, Winchester; Tel.

0693-M. s4-tf

Have you seen the latest edition of

the New England road map at Wil-

son's the Stationer? • •

Mat Same Meaning.
Onre, a huge solitaire diamond ring

was displayed as the guaranty that
one «as a "success." Now, a motor
car is preferred, Instead.
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex M. W incheste r.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE

The owners ar.rl occupants of the

following described parcels <>f real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
aii'l Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified I

that the taxes and assessments there-
|

on severally assessed for the years
hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-
es and assessments with interest and
all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offerer1 for sale !>y public auction
at the j

Tut«-in. thence Northerly by land »f Tu-
tein about 190 feet thence N'orthea-ter!y
still by land «.f Tuti'in about M feet to
Winter Pond, thence Easterly by Winter
Pond •bout ITS feet to Woodaidt K«>ai!.

theneo Southerly by Woodsld* K'>a(l about
249 feet f> point "f WifinninK. Street Bet-
tei-Tent lax of lt(3 t!13.7t

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

/ Town of Winchester
Septr 11, 1925

(Continued from page 1)

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

friends on Thursday evening of last

week. Guests were present from Som-
erville, Medford, Woburn, Maiden.
Melrose, Lowell, and Winchester. Vo- i

cal selections were rendered by Miss
Charlotte Mooney of Winchester with
dnncinc sketches by Mr. and Mrs.
"Bob" Haines of Boston, and Misses
Phyllis Foster and Doris Fitzgerald

,

'

. , I
Mr. Whitrield I.. Tuck of this town; , n .

" _ '

,
of Winchester. Refreshments were has been asked to serve on the com- ,

came from Patrick H. C a'.lahan of

served and general dancing was en-
j mittee which is to formulate plans for •

Louisville, Ky.. who is acting as sec-

joyed until a late hour. Miss Mc-
j
a permanent memorial to the late Wil-

j

retary of the temporary committee.

Adams was the recipient of many ham Jennings Bryan, and will attend : Franklin E. Barnes and family re*

handsome gift.-, of linen and glass- a meeting of the committee in Wash- ' turned this week from a week's out-

ware. His itatio Mi

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Tuesday, September 29, 1925, at

nine o'clock a, m„

for the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same shall

be previously discharged.

Abbott, Chariot E, and Robert r, Puller: A
certain parcel of Imi.i situated in that
part of tiuil Winchester called Winchester
HikrhluniU :n shown on a certain plan of

Fellavale recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry .if Deeds, Plan Hook 108,

Plan :i-'i. said parcel is bounded as follows:
Southwesterly by Cros* street, Northwest-
erly by the location of the Boston & Maine
Railroad, Northeasterly and Easterly by
lanil now or late of Maria K. Mills and
Southerly by the Aberjona River, con-

taining about 880,000 square feet, more or
less. Tax of 1924 182.28

Chadwick, Marry P.: A certain parcel of

laiol containing about 3300 square feet

with the buildings thereon in saiij Win-
chester known as lot No. 2 rm Chailfn
Court, being the same premises described
In a deed of Thomas McPartland to Ai-

fred Jensen, recorded with the Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds. Book
4666, Page 439, Tax of 1924 $40.86

Co** rove, Rolwrt K. : A certain parcel of

land containing about 5128 square feet

tituated at the comer of Garfield Avenue
and Brookslde Avenue in Winchester
known as lot No. 265 bounded as follows:

Northerly by land rt<<\v or late of John F.

Webber and John O, Robinson, Easterly

by land now or Into, of. Mary It. Cross,

Southerly by Garfield Avenue and Wester
ly by Brookslde Avenue. Tax of 1924

Edwards, Florence W. : A certain parcel of

lam! containing about 18,875 square feet

with the buiblinu^ thereon known as lot

No, 2«B, situated <>n Woodside Riwd in

s.nd Winchester bounded as follows; East-

erly by Woodside road. Southerly by

curved line at Junction of Woodside Head

ind Chesterford Roail, Southwesterly by

CheSterford Rond, Northwesterly by lot

No, 2h.\, North, rlv by lot No, 26C on a

plan recorded with the Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds, Plan r.ook 85,

Plan 277. Tux ot 1021 *201.Te

Street Bcttermtnt Tax of 1928 vl.ai

Total .W84.56
Hi stings, Mary T. : A certain par.., ol land

on Northerly side of Mt. Vernon Street

containing about 8038 square with the

buildings thereon in said town ol Win-

chester known as lot No. 2 and bounded

as follows: Northerly by Bridge Street,

Easterly by land now or late ..I Alice 1..

Kennedy, Southerly by Mt. Vernon Street,

Westerly by land now or late of N. Ger-

trude Sftltnmrsh, Tax of l»24 .. .. .»23t.34

Kirby, Charles 11. and Curlcy I Buildings i

about 600U square feet of land known as

lots numbered 113 and 1'." on Harvard

Street, being the same premises described

in a deed of Frances «.. r'iUgernid to

Charles 11. and Curie) Kirby, and recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry

of Deed-, Book 41'!, Page 51. Tax of

1924 180. ,2

Luongo, Carmella: A certain panel of land

containing about 10.000 square feet with

the building thereon in said Winchester,

situated on Florence Street, being the same

premises described in a deed «i Catherine

Maber dated January J. t020 and recorded

with Mi.l.ll.-.ex South District Registry of

Deeds, Book 4324, Page 268. Street Bet-

terment Tax of 1924 • *v>-*°

Luongo, ('arm lla ; A certain parcel ot land

containing about 1178 stiuare feet with

l uildings thereon situated on Easterly side

,i Florence street in Winchester bounded

as follows: Northerly by land now or Into

ei' Carmella Luongo, Easterly by land now
or 'ate of Francesco and Angelo batulo,

Si itherly by Swnnton Street mid Wester-

1> by Florence Street, Street Betterment
..x ' of llt2 1

540.73

MueDoiiald, Kathryn s : Uutldinitj and about

14,019 square feet of land known as lot

No. 228 on Hillcrest Parkway in Winches-

ter bounded as follows: Easterly by HIU*

i re»t Parkway, Southerly by lot No. 226,

Westerly b) lot No. 228, Northerly by

l.e- No. 22i all >n a plati recorded With

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds, Plan Book 80, Plan IV, lax of

1«H *'4.V.'3

MacDonald, Kathryn s : Buildings and about

24,760 square feet of land known »< 1 "t

numbered 229 an 1 part l..c numbered 224
. •, Fells Rood, being the same prcrmV s

described in two deeds of Cora K. Chap-
man to Kathryn S MacDonald, ami rec-

i rded with Middlesex South District hvv-

i-try of Deeds. Hook 1277. 1'nv.e 571 and
n.»>k . > 7 7 , Page 67 ' aiso building and
about 16,478 stiuare feet known as Lot No.

228 on Fells Road or. a plan recorded with

Middlesex South District R«t:i<try of

Deads, Plan Book s". Plan 4f. Tax of

1,124 $24*1.14

Maloney. Bridget : A certain parcel of land

containing about 3240 square feet being

known as lot No. it'' on Wasliinnton street

situated in Winchester and bounded as fol-

lows: Easterly by Washington street.

Northerly by lot N>. 1 68, Westerly by lot

No. mi and Southerly by Harvard Street

. n a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Heed-. Plan lb>ok '•>,

Plan 48. Tax of 1024 $11* 34

O'Brien, John J.: Building* and about four

acres of land, being th»t pari situated

on Pond Street within the limits of the

Town of Winchester and be:np the same
premises described In a deed of .Stephen

Thompson to John J O'Brien, and record-

ed with Middlesex South District Re.ru-

try of Heeds. Itooii 4HS6. Tane Tax
of 1U24 $231.34

Seaturo, Salvatore: A ceruin panel of lard

containing about 12,850 square feet »i'.h

buildings thereon ..iluatcd on 8wanton
street in said Winchester bounded as fol-

lows : Northerly by land now or late of

Raffaele and Maria C Coined and Frank
Millyan, Easterly by lard now or late of

.'.ones .1. FltXgeratd, Southerly by lard

now or late of Donate Maffeo, Westerly

by Swanton Street, Balance of Tax of

!>>24 $42.84

Whittington. George A. : A certain parcel

of land containinit about 4S.450 s.iuare

fact with buildings thereon situated on
Woodside Road bounded and described as

follows: Beginning at a point on the

Westerly side of Woodside Road at land
now or formerly of 1 ouvillo V. Niles.

thence Westerly by land of NUes about 200

feet to land now or formerly of EJr.h M.

The office of he matron, Mrs. Edith
J. Mocre, who has guided and super-
vised the home for the past two years
in an enviable manner, is located at
ti.e ri^ht of the entrance, her living
room adjoining. Hitherto the ma-
tron had no ro >ni of her own, and she
now enj< ys an office distinct from
the privacy of her living quarters.
The heating plan:, with two lajge

new boiler.; for heating the houses
and a separate boiler for hot water,
is al.-o located in the newer addition,
occupying a fireproof section of the
cellar, which is otherwise given over
to cal, cold closets, laundry, etc. The
new heat is a vapor system, assuring
always an even temperature.
The connecting passage affords op-

portunity for a community room
which may be used for music and
evening g-athcrinirs. Here is placed
the piano and the always popular ra-
dio. Within a few days it will be fur-
nished with willow fittings in keep-
ing with its cheerful, sunny outlook.
A broad rutr of leather and rubber,
deadening the foot-fall and giving
comfort and .safety under foot, runs
its full length, while in the basement
spacious pantries, laundry and closets
provide ample room for the necessary
conduct of the household work.

In wiut was the former home, the
removal of a partition makes one of
the most attractive dining rooms im-
aginable. New furniture, with indi-
vidual tables seating one, two or four,
replace the former long single din-
ing table, and with its bright, sunny
outlook, attractive flowers on each
table and the butFet, makes a place
which cannot but cheer all who enter
it.

The kitchen is located directly un-
der the rear of the dining room, which
is served by a double-acting lift. It

lias a separate entrance on Elm street,

making it easy of access. A room ad-
joining the dining mom has space for
the able dishes, which are washed
and stored there without going to the
kitchen.
By the removal of the old "back

stairs" and the widening of the hall,

another staircase has been built, giv-
ing greater safety and convenience.
The front stairs remain as they were.

All-in-all, the new home is some-
thing which every resident of Win-
chester should he proud of. Your visit

will be well repaid with your delight
over the cheer and conveniences and
comfort which is provided for your
old friends. Not a little credit for all

this (joes to Mr. Arthur E. French of

Highland avenue, a member of the
firm of Hutchins & French, whose ar-

chitectural ability and skill equalled
his interest, and made the happy
combination of the two houses possi-

ble without additional cost to those

who give their time and money for

the betterment of Winchester. New
electric wiring and fixtures are an-
other feature, largely hidden, but of

inestimable convenience antl comfort.
These are ti'.e gift of Mr. Edmund ('.

Sanderson, who has equipped the
home witii the latest and hnest in

electric lights.

And bef( re you leave this new
home, with ail .t-^ comfort and con-
venience, survey the whole, from the

former sinole house on Kendall street,

ti-.e second house on Mt. Vernon street

and lastly the one complete unit, then

pay all that due to the untiring
work of one of Winchester's foremost
citizens, Mr. Preston Pond, whose ef-

forts (,.r many years have guided its

destinies aid made it what it is—

a

real home in comfort and happiness.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Margaret MeAdams, who was
married on Labor Dtty to Andrew
Ouinzani of Maiden was tenderel a

shower at the home of her parents on

Winchester place by her sister. Miss
Agnes M -Adams, and a group of girl

WMaM

This trademark, stamped In red
On the case. Identifies the Willai4

f Threaded Rubber Battery.

Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Ford, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and other Lght Cars

Greatest Battery Value Ever

Knozvn

Middlesex Battery Service Go.
K. R. C hase. Prop.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0002

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
i

!

BACK TO Till: BATHTUB j

Tire Prices Ara LOW—
CRUDE RUBBER HIGHEST IN TEARS

Buy Now and Save Money!

1 1

"We love the country, and the

birds and the trees and the cow-,

and the thickens and all that

goes with life "down on the

farm' but isn't it nice to net

hack to the cool, white-tiled

bathroom in your own little

home?—just to hear the water
runninjr and know you can have
a whole tubful just a.-, hot as

you want it."

That's the way a certain well

known writer starts out on an
editorial about the joys of get -

tint; home after vacation. And
as you look back on your life in

camp or at "Shady rest Cottage"
or down in the country this

summer, you'll recall that you
missed your good bathtub most
of all.

A clean bathroom — a while
lull—big soft towels, and PLEN-
TY OF HOT WATER — that's

luxury and that's health. The
most convenient way to insure a
steady supply of hot water is by-

means of a gas W ater heater.
New sty le healers are being de-

signed right along—more effi-

cient and more economical than
ever b« tore. Have you looked
them over recently?

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 MAIN STREET
Winchester

Win. 0142

"If It's Done With Heat, Yoa Caa De
It Better With Gas."

The unprecedenteddemand
for Firestone quality and
mileage has more than dou-
bled the sales ofGum-Dipped
Cords to car owners so far

this year, enabling us— be-

cause of this tremendous vol-

ume—to keep prices low.

Experienced car owners
insist on tires that deliver the

greatest mileage at the low-
est cost per mile, because
such tires last longer—make
the restricted rubber supply
go further—reduce crude
rubber costs—and help
maintain the present
low tire prices.

Gum-Dipping, the

Firestone extra process, is also

one of the biggest and most
important economy factors in

tire performance. This meth-
od of treating cord fabric,

developed by. Firestone tire

chemists and engineers, insu-

lates every fiber of every cord
with rubber, a-nd gives the
sidewalls the extra strength to

withstand the extra flexing

strain— insuring maximum
safety, comfort and economy.

Buy now— make sure of

economical transporta-

tion by obtaining these

outstanding Firestone

CBSjjZak superiorities at present
SfQMoEh> low prices.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Winchester Garage
Converse Place

AMBRlCANS r«HODLD' PRODOCC^TIUIItfeWgYROBBIR . . . . •^£$£wXfc^a_>

NO-NOX is guaran-
teed to be no more
harmful to man or
motor than ordi-

nary gasoline, and
is priced only three

cents per gallon
higher than that
goodGULF gasoline

QoMY
REASONS/;*
use ofNO~NOX

1

2

It eliminates fuel knocks in your
engine—and the waste of fuel, the

lack of power and the caiboniza-
tion that this knock implies

It reduces gear shifting to a min-
imum, making it a pleasure to

drive in traffic or over the hills.

3

4

It prevents all harmful effects of

carbon accumulation.

It increases the motor's smooth-
ness and power—insures a quick-
er speeding up of the motor—and
greater economy.

The ORANGE GAS
At the Saga oE the Orange Disc

GULF REFINING COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SB. PROBATE COURT
To th«- h«"ir»-at-!<iw. next of kin. creditors.

Bn4 nil other (lerjo-r.t* int*-riV*i1 in the

trf Flaminta A. Bh«r«dM, -ometimen c-alle.l

Kaminia A. S'h< rajrin, iaU- of Winiht-ter in

Hiii»* county. dtCCAftttii inT«**U*.t<'.

WHEREAS a petition W t*- n presented to

Mid Court to irrant a kttet of *d»tal»tr»tlon

on the estate <.f said der^a-ed to Gregory A.

Sheradan of Winchester in the County of Mid-
()!<»ix, without irivinB a turvty on hi» bond.

You are hereby cited to ar pear at h Probate
Court to i>e held a? Cambrkhra In -aid County
of MMdteiex, on the twenty«eathtil day <rf

September A. I> 1826, at t-n o'eJoek in the

forenoon, to »how r» jm if any you have, why
the -erne should Dot Ik- granted.

And th»* petitk nor in hereby directed to irive

public notice thereof, hy publilhinB this cita-

tion once in each week, f<.r three aUCCCiafcM
weeks, in the Wlneheater Star, a BevapaDtr
publiahed in Winchester, the last publication

to he one dav. at least, before said Court
Witness, John C. LcKKftt. EKJuire, Kirst

J.,dk-e of said Court, this fifth day of Septem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-flee.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Reatater.
sil-3t

forenoon, to >l"w '«'.>» if ar.v vr>u have, why
th» »»n)c should rot he irrsntnl.
And *hc r-e-itir.ner is hereby directed to

jrive public n'»t:ce thereof, hv publiahinK thfi

citation or.ee in «-e>V, for tire* sjrees-
si.'e week* in the Winchester Star a news-
mr#r pobll in Winebntor the last pub-
lication to be one day. at leaat, before said
Court.

Witneaa, JOHN' C. LEGGAT. EKiulre, First
Juiiire of said Court, this ninth dav of Sep.
temiier |n the >«ir one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-five,

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Retriiter
sll-3t

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Wlnchnter. Mm«., Auir. 2.'.. 1(»S!5

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
TUP: TOWN OF WINCHESTER The under-

eiffned retpectfui!y pctHiona for a liccnie to
his p :t ml store

GASOLINE
?'• trallons in the private irarafre, '<'' gallonl in

motor vehicle, while in private Kara ire, which
aarage is to be lorated on lie land in said

Winchester altuated on Kenwin r>-nl and
nTtmi'Orisi I't thereon, aj -own upon the (,lan

filed herewith and certifies that the names
and addreeaea of all owm f record of land
Abutting tiie premiaea are fellows:

F'.l'nrairn Smith, "'.'.< 1'roailwav. Everett!
Helen Palmer MacDonald, l" Kenwin ntui)

:

Sidney C. Blanchard, 81 Sheffield road: Mary
S. Comfort. 87 Highland avenue; Harold M.
Mn:.o. Is Kenwin road; Wilbur VV. McKwen,
^0 Kenwin road; Arthur I.. Winn, IS Kenwin
road.

STOCKTON RAYMOND
Tiy Brooks-Skinner Co., Box 76 Quincy

*"'r.\n of Wincbeater, In Board of Select-
men, Auw. 31, 11*26 On the foregoing petition
it i« hereby OKDKRFI). That notice be given
by the petitioner to all persons Interested, that
this Hoard will on Monday, the 2t«t day of

September, 1926, at 7:48 o'clock P. M„ in the
Selectmen'a Room in the Town Hall Building,
consider the expediency of granting the prayer
of --iiifl petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and he heard; -aid notice
to be given by publishing a copy th»T*-if, with
th.s order of notice thereon, once in each week
for two auceeavive weeks in the Winchester
Star, the first publication to be at leant four-
teen daya before such hearing and by mmlin*
Cppief of the same at least fourteen days In-

tanv -aid hearing, by prepaid regiatered mail
In every ow ner of record of each parcel of land

abutting on the said parcel of land.

A t rue copy,
Attest :

GEORGE S. F. HARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

»n-2t

COMMONWEALTH <IF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heira-at-law, next of kiri, credltorai

ar.il nil other peraona intereated in the estate

of Carrie F. Vinal late of WimhcsU-r in said

County, deceased, Intestate.

WHEREAS a petition las been presented
to said Court to grant a 1, Tt.-r ol administra-
tion on it

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE < OURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Margaret Wnl-h otherwise known as Maggie
Welsh, iate of Winchester, in said County, de-
ceased :

WHEREAS Jams- R Hartnett the adminis-
trator with the will annexed of the estate
not already administered of -aid deceased, ha«
presented for allowance, the fret account of
his administration upon the estate of said
deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to I*- held at Cambridge in said County,
on the twenty-ninth day of September A. U.
1926, Kt Un o'clock in the forenoon, t

cause, if any you have, why the tame
not he allowed.
And laid administrator is ord« red t<

this citation hy delivering a copy tho
all persons intereated in the estate fourteen
da\s at least before said Court, or by pub-
Hahing the -ame r.rce in - rich Week, for three
successive week-, in the Winchester Star, a
new-pa;, r published in Winchester, the last

publication to la* ore day at lea-t liefore said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known P**rsons interested
in the e-iate se en days at least before said
Court.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judye of said Court, this fourth day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-five.

' HARLES N. HARRIS. Register.
sll-3t

show
should

tc

By virtue of a ;-ower of 8ale enntain.-d in

n certain mort«raire deed given by James F..

Hastings ar.d Mary T. Hasting* to Oscar

Hod:!er dated Set tember 12th, 192, recorded

with Middlesex County South District Deeds

Book 476* Paire lit for breach in the con-

ditions contained in said morUrsu'e deed and

for the purpose of f< redwing the same will

be sold at public auction on the premises

hereinafter described en Tuesday, September

j.'nd, 1125. at three o'clock in the afternoon

all and singular the prem s.-e» described in

-aid morts-age deed namely the land in Win-

chester in said County of Middlesex with the

buildini-s thereon being the premises now

numbered 168 -n Mt. Vernon Street bounded

and described as follows:

Heiiinning at the southwesterly corner of

the premises on the northerly tide of Mt.

Vernon Street, about one hundred and five

feet from the easterly line of Stevens Street,

thence running northerly along land of N.

Gertrude Saitmarsh. being the lots numbered
one and three shown on the ; lan hereinafter

mentioned, about one hundred and thirty 1 130)

feet !> an unnamed street or private way:

thence running easterly along said unnamed
stiKt about sixty i tin i feet to land of Alice

L. Kennedy ; thence running southerly along

said Kennedy's land about one hundred anil

thirty 11301 feet to Mt. Vernon Street: and

thence running westerly on Mt. Vernon Street

about seventy (Toi feet to the point of be-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scrit>er has been dulv api-oir.ted executor of
the w:II of William H. Maynard late of Win-
ches-.- in the County of Middlesex, deceased.,
testate, and has taken ui>on himself that
tru«* by ching bond, as the law directs.

A'l persons having demands uisn the e*-
t.-:*e ,f said deceased are hereby required to
e:;hibit the same: ard all t«ersrns indebted
to said csta;e are called u;n»n to make pay-
n t t o

RALPH E. JOS I IN. Fxecul r

1? Trerront S:r-.t.
Eottsn. Mass.

September 2, 192S. s4-3t

Tennis ball?, new clean stock, ready
for the sprint; cam;'aipn, at Wilson
the Stationer's.

Whistling rrv^eller Toy for the

children at Wilson the Stationer.

g. Containing 8088 square

be ail of said measurements

feet of

more or

li

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PHOBATE COITiT
To ail persons who are or may become In-

terested in the estate hereinafter mentioned,
held in trust inder the will of George L. Hun*
iress. |„t,. ,,f Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex, arid to all persons whose issue not
em ir. being may become so interested.

iVHEREAS, fild Colony Trust Company and
leorg* L. Huntress, the junior of that name
trustees under sa.'il will have presented to

irt their petition praying that they
authorised to sell, eithi-r at public or
-•ile. certain real tstate hell by them
trustees situated in Winchester in the
f Middlesex, and particularly described
petition, for the reasons there. n set

aid Col
may be

private

* 'ount

in sail
f..rth.

Y' i an hereby cited to appear at a Probate
umiriii; aid County

•h <luy of
.ck in the
have, why

V. llo-..y

M iddlcsex,
bond
You are

haV Court
County of
Se( tember

• estate of said diseased to Harold
of Winchester In the County of

without giving a surety on his

fit* d
h. Id

hereby
to lie

Middlesex, i

A. I>. 1926,

to appear at n Pro-
il Cambridge, in said
i the thirtieth day of
at ten o'clock in the

Coo. t to be held lit (

of Middlesex, on the twenty-el
September A. D. 1826, at ten d
forenoon, to show cause, if any you I

the same should not be granted.
And Miid petitioner! are ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
each person interested in the estate fourteen
days, at lea.-t. before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in e:i"h week, for three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire. Kir-t
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and tw< nty-tive.

CHARLES N
sll-3t

tt.e garni

lugs hy

own on a "Plan of

Winchester, Mass.,"

; South District Deeds

in No, 88, and being

eyed to Mary T. Hatt-

1 A. Hastings, dated

irded with said Deeds,

Eeing lot No. 2, -h

Snlem Wilder's land,

recorded with Middlesex

in I'ian Book 2:0, Ph
premises conv

teed «f Hole

March 6, 1924, and rec

Hook 4709, Page 313.

This conveyance includes and is subject
(

to ail rights of way over a strip of land about i

eight feet wide between these premises and

the saul premises of =aid N. Gertrude Salt-

ma r-h.

Saul premises will be sold subject to a

prior mortgage for 87000 with accrued in-

terest and a;so subject to taxes, tax sales

and other municipal liens if any there bo.

$600 will be required to be paid In cash at

time and place of sale, other terms will be

made known at sale.

HERBERT B. BUDDING.
Assignee and Present Holder of said Mortgage

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To tne heirs-ar-'aw. r.-xt of kin. and all

ether per-, in- interested ir. the estate of I-a-
bel A. Mi -rill late of Winchester in said
Countv, deceased. Intestate,
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Cirurt to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate <>f said deceased to Alpheus
S. Merrill of Me'rose in said County, or to
some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited t-» apo-ar a % a Pro-

bate Court to held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day
"f September A. D 1926, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to -how ca.i-e, if any you have,
why the same should nut be granted,
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for tnree succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a new*s-
PSper publiahed in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at bast before -aid
Court and by mailing post-paid a copy of this
citation to the net of kin of said deceased
addressed to the last known post office ad-
dress of each seven days a: least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. 1 EGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, t hi - twenty-fifth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Regi-ier
si-t

Winchester, Mass., Aug. 28, 1926
TO TH l~ nn\Rp OF SELECTMEN OF

j
THK TOWN or WINCHESTER : Thi under-

I

signed respectfully petitions for a license to
keep und store

GASOLINE
75 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

; garage which garage an l tank is to be lo-
. rated on the land in -aid Winchester situated
| on Woleott P..*d and numbered 8 thereon,
SS shown upon the plan filed herewith and
certifies 'hat the names and addresses of »!!

:
owners «f r*e< J of land abutting the presn-

;
ises are s* felloe s :

j
Abutfrs! Charlotte S. Russell, 1 Woleott

Rfl«d: Elsl* C Smith. 1 Woleott Terrace:
i Charles T. "'. stsmnn ! Woleott Terrace! J .r.n

i Byron Pearson Highland Avenue.
FLORENCE M FARNHAM

T'wn of Winchester, in Board bf Select-
men '. ig, 81 1926. On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED. Thai notice be
,-\-n by the p*t:tiorer to ell persons inter-

estsd, that this Poard will on Monday, the
21st day of September 1928, at 7 tu o'clock

* P. M . in the Selectman's Rooms in the Town
Hail Building, consider the expediency of

;
granting the prayer of -aid petition uhi.1 ary
person objecting thereto may apt-ear and be
beard: sani notice to be given by publishing
a copy thereof, with this order of notice there-
on, one in eai o week for two succsssive
vi.ks :n the Winchester star, the first pul>-

lieat&n to be at least fourteen days before
such bearing and by mailing copies of the
same at least fourteen! days before said hear-
ing, by prepaid registered mall to ever> own-
er of record of each parcel of land aPu'.ting
on tne said parcel of land.

A trvte cop*;

Attest

:

GEORGE S. V. BARTLETT,
Clerk ol Selectmen

s4-2t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the neirs-ai-iaw., him ol kin anil all

other persons interested in the estate of R.*e

Callahan, late of Winchester, in said Country,

deceased .

WHERE VS. a certain Instrument purport-

ing to !»• the last »:.! and testament of saul

r!evea-ed has bevn presented to said Court, fi r

Probate, by Philip J Gallagher who prays

that letters testamentary may be Issued to

him the executor therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on bis official ls»nd.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Fris-

ts. tc Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day

cf September A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should no* be granted.

And said petitioner i> hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in t!., Winchester Star, a news-

pine, published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing |K*t-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation :<• all known persons

inter. stid in the estate, seven days at least

la f< re -aid Court,

Witness, John C. leggat, Esquire, Kirst

JiuigL' of .-aid Court, this seventeenth day of

\ugusl in the yen one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

sJ lit

st 26, 1825. au2s-:it

HARRIS. Regis

I'leservini' wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

PRINCESS THEATRE
WAKEFIELD Phone Crystal 04I2-R

The St aire

MATINEE 2:15 EVENING
Evening-—All Scats Reserved

ALL THE AMI -SEME-NT ARTS
The Srreen

:.i0

The Music

TOMORROW (SATURDAY, SEPT. 12)

3 Big Acts of Vaudeville
From B. F. Keith Exchange

Double Feature Program

"ONE WAY STREET"
Wit!. BEN LYON, ANNA <J.

ML«m-i>\. MARJORIE DAW
N't living over the things you missed the first time. It's the one
way street of life that's pictured here in this tremendous st iry

of a woman who tried to come buvlt through the years.

A. M. HUTCHINSON'S Latest Novel

"THE HAPPY WARRIOR"
With MALCOLM McGREGOR, .LICK CALHOUN and

W WW ALDEN
A gorgeous melodrama alive with action, color, beauty nn>i thrilN.

It is a story that reflects the humor and the bespangled enchant-
ment of the sawdust ring.

SPECIAL MUSIC—PRINCESS ORCHESTRA—5 PIE< ES
Theatre Parlies Accommodated Free Parking Space

Your Favorite Seats Reserved For You F.ach \\Yek

COMMONWEALTH fir MASSAi IHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, PS PROBATE COURT
Tn the heirs-ftt-iaw, next of kin. creditors,

anil all othi r persons interested in the i-stato

of Martha E. Warren late of Winchester in

said County, decease,!, intestate.

WHEREAS it petition has liecn presented

to said Court to K-rant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Clar-

ence A. Warren of Winchester in the Coun-

ty of Middlesex, without giving a surety on

his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to lie held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day

of September A. D, 1825, at ten o'clock in

the forem n, to show cause if any you have,

why the same shouh! not be granted.

And t • petitioner is hereb) directed to give

I uhlic i. •• thereof, liy publishing this ci-

tation < . in each week, for Uiree successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper

publiahed in Winchester the Inst publication

to lv- one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

Awnust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

aufH-St

Matinee
2:15

20,— .!0c

Not
IU sen ed M

'?:s
£

* THEATRE 8

Evening

8 :00

25c—50c

Resen ed

\\ EEK OF SEPTEMBER 14

MARTY DliPREE
! and her

Musical Follies
FRANK Mt CK \V ^ l li; HUGHES

with

fr vncis McCarthy
and

BE1SNIE DROHAN—the Ftmniesl Man on the Stage

ami

MARTY'S BEAUTY CHORUS
in SONGS- DANCES- LAI GHS

Monday, Tuesday, \\ ednesday

The Air IVIail
WARNER BAXTER and B1LL1E DOVE

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

DOROI in <;ISH in

Night Life in New York

Complete Change <>/ Program Monday and Thursday

Auditorium Theatre
MALDEN

ONE Vi EEK ONLY

Monday, September T

GALA OPENING ATTRACTION

SPECIAL LABOR DAY MATINEE

TOMMY MARTELLE
—IN

—

"Some Girl"
A SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDY
Large Chorus of Youth and Beauty, a Carload of Scenery

and Effects, 40 People

PRICES—MATINEES 50c, 75c NIGHTS 50c, 75c. $1.00

PHONE MALDEN 1004

TODAY AND SATURDAY

TOM MEIGHAN in "OLD HOME WEEK"
HARRY LANGBON in "PICKING PEACHES"

"The Fighting Ranger"

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WARNER BAXTER, LOIS WILSON in "WELCOME HOME'

Next Wednesday, Thursday

FLORENCE VIDOR in

"GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE'

Next Friday, Saturday

TOM MIX in

"THE RAINBOW TRAIL"

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19

LYCEUM HALL
"VX ill Open For the Season \\ itli

6. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE and FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS

Highest Class

Features

Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI'S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL

Broadway. SotnerTiHe at Ball Sq.

Phone Somerville 7520

Highland Av. Som. at Central St.

Phone Somerville 7610

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 11

A L L STAR ATT R A C T I 0 V S
Same Bill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
ZANE GREY'S

"Ttie Light of Western Stars"
With J \CK HOLT and BILLIE DOVE

"THE TRIFLERS"
With MAE BUSCH, ELLIOTT DEXTER and EVA NOVAK

COMEDY AND NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"Paths to Paradise"
With BETTY COMPSON and RAYMOND GRIFFITH

A Vi illiam Fox Special

"IIM LOVE WITH LOVE"
With a GBEAT CAST

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

HOFFMAN'S REGENT THEATRE
ARLINCTON, MASS. PHONE 1420 ArtL.
Matinees at 2:15 EVehlngs at X
Seats One Week in Advance Free Auto Parkins

Tickets reserved one week in advance. Amid standing in line.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
JACK HOLT and BETT^ COMPSON in

Eve's Secret
Tom Mix in "Dirk Titrnirr

VAN BIBER COMEDY * fox NEWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14—15—16

BETTY BR0NS01N in

Are Parents People
Norma Talmadge in "The Lady"

FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 17—18—19
BEBE DANIELS and KENNETH HARLAN in

'flie Crowded Hour
Srvna Owen in "Tin- Hunted li oman"

IM PERIA L COM EDY y ( ,X >;e WS
"LUNA ( V" Stereoacopics

—Saturday Matinee Only

—

JFirst chapter of "PLAY BALL," featuring the New York Giants

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4.186)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY; SEPT. 11, 16, 16

ELINOR GLYNN'S

"MAIM arid MAID"
With LEW CODY and RENEE ADOREE

A flowing romance of war-time Paris

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
With AGNES AYRES

A Fparklinp comedy of society, laid against a gorgeous background
of New York and Newport

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. IT, 18, 10

CORRINNE GRIFFITH in

"DE CLASSE"
In more beautiful and appealing scenes than ever before

"THE MAN IIM BLUE*'
With HERBERT RAWLINSON and MADGE BELLAMY

The biggest love story of the season

THE PACEMAKERS
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BUNGALOW

On West Side. Six rooms, tiled bath, and sun porch. Steam
fireplace. Gumwood finish in living room,

ft. of land. Owner wants offer.
heat, hardwood floors,

Garage and 15,000 sq,

A GOOD TRADE

Attractive shir.gh

heat, hardwood floors

minutes walk from
available next door.

house of nine rooms and hath, hot water

all in good condition. Located just five

the center. 4000 sq. ft. of land. Carcge
Price $10,300.

NEW HOUSE,

On West Side, exceptionally attractive inside and out. Con-

tains on the first :loor: spacious living touni with fireplace, dining

room, ampte-siteitl breakfast aTcO^e, modern kitchen. Ktcpnd floor:

three splendid chambers and tiled bath with shower. Third flobri

maid's room, hath, and storage. About 11,000 sq. ft. of land.

Price ¥ 18,500.

DUPLEX
It .

On East Side hill. V£ mile from center. Eight rooms and hath

each side-. °.-car garage. About 8000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot,

entrances on separate street. Income, $l'0i>0 annually. Priced

very moderately at $15,500. Very easy terms.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER C.i02

LORING P. G LEA SOX, Mgr.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Small Shoppe will have a fall

opening of high grade hats and gowns
Friday and Saturday, Sept. IS and 1W.

532 Main street, tel. Win. 1*4*. *

Tuesday afternoon at Peter Neil-
son of 112 Franklin street, Stoneham,
was driving his Chalmers touring car
north on Main street at the westerly
side of the railroad crossing, a bicycle
ridden by Allard T. Spencer of 1

Edgehill road, collided with his
machine's right rear wheel and mud-
guard. The hi ryele suffered a smashed
wheel. No one was injured.

Hurry W. Dodee, painter and deco-
rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

Phone Win. 0306-M. 15 Webster
street. je.Vtf

John Cage, president of last yiar's
graduating class at (he Winchester
High School, will enter Harvard this

fall. Young Gage was accepted at
Harvard without the formality of tak-

ing examinations having been a H»*h
honor man at high, school. H-> is the
son of Mri and Mrs. Bert R. Gage of

Ravenscroft road.

I make lovely unusual gowns gracc.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

beautiful lines,

home or mine.
Fit-

Tel.

AT LARAWAY'S
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. lir>-1126

About 50 tenements, occupied by a democratic crowd,

all for -ale. 1 need the money.

Several t<> let alter Aug. ,'ilst. if I can't sell. We have a

lot <»)' used, "Kindly used" plumbing and heating equipment

for sale today. Easy payments. But we need the price.

We- sell real nice plumbing good* when we get the chance.

Have sold more than all other dealer* added and multiplied

by Iwo or three since we hung out our shingle many, many

years ago. Had we charged the profit, some really have to

get the old man would he playing golf with John I), instead

of working '21 hours per day.

7 PARK STREET
Where a Square Deal h Awaiting You

ful, comfortal
tings at your
Mystic 1631-J.

Mis; Martha E. Langiey, Winche-,.
ter's well known teacher of dancing,
who has been studying during the
summer in New York, has returneJ to
her home, 48 Massachusetts avenue,
Cambridge. She will resume her Win-
chester (iancing classes the last week
in October,
Davia A. C arlue, patnter ana dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridfe str-ct, tel. 1701.

In the last of the Sunday races
.-ailed at Annisquum this week H.
Worcester Jr.'s Sk.vc was returned
the winner in the Fish Class with a
2 minute advantage ever the second
boat. Her time was lhr: 18m: 30sec.
The S;iencer Designing Service as-

sures perfect postWf—-by creating a
special corset for each individual
woman who is to wear it. Tel. Win-
chester 0406-R. s4-tf

Sydney Begg's new boat, Ruweida
IV, made her best showing since ar-

riving from Denmark when she fin-

ished 4th last Sunday in the race for

Class R 20 raters over a 7U mile
course at Marblehead. She was only
one minute and 42 seconds behind the
winner, her time being lhr. 25m. 02
Sees.

Pauline Ray Hamilton will resume
her teaching* in pianoforte at her
home, 3 Lagrange street. Oct. 1. Tel.

Win. 0445-R after Sept. 21. s4-tf

T-ist Friday night at 10:20 o'clock

the Winchester Police answered a
call from a house on upper Main
street where they found it necessary
to remove a man who had been
threatening other inmates of tin-

dwelling with a knife. The man was
found to be intoxicated.

Oriana Wingate will resume tc

for Westboro, where
1 a position to teach

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

3"he Small Shoppe has a line of one

and two-piece balbriggans, also snort

hats in felt and velour, 532 Main
Street, tel. Win. is is.

Cora CorilieU Phelps will open her

classes in dancing a' her residence

studio the week of Oct. 19, 1925. Ad-
dress until Oct. 1. New Boston, X. H.

After that 4 Crasmere avenue. Win-
chester. Telephone connection.

The critics have been speaking
kindly of the work dene by Miss

Brenda Bond who has one of the lead-

ing parts in the motion picture pro-

duction of "The Fool" which, has
been showing at Treinont Temple
this week.

The Central Employment Bureau.
Help of all kinds supplied. Mrs. C.

1. Murray. •'! Elmwood avenue. *

Miss Mary C. Swift of Dix street

has returned from a visit to friends

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose

0042. myl2-tf

The annual meeting of the Winches-
ter Royal Arch Chapter will bo held

on Friday evening, Sept. IS, at S

o'clock.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

17 Myrtle street.. Winchester, tel.

Win. 1673. au24-tf

John H. Rate-, Cadillac agent for

Winchester, has received one of the

new sedans. The rar is the Inst word
in fine automobile construction. It is

being demonstrated for several local

drivers.

Automob
driver.

les to jet

an relatives in Brockton.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercisos. E. J. Prince, Lane Building,
tel. 0155. st-tf

with or without

Blalsdell <s' Swift, Llmwood
Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-tl

Mr. Richard F. Fenno of this town

was an usher at the Bowen-Thorapson
we Iding at last F

^Humming Bird
PURE SILK HOSIERY

WEARS LONGER

ONLY ONE-F5FTY

WEART
LONGER

Boy's School Togs

Corduroy Pants

Blouses--Caps--Belts

Golf Socks

"Gym" Shirts& Pants

Sweat Shirts

Chemistry Coats

Soft Collars

ing piano Sept. 15. Phone Win.
0077- W. sll-2t

Sunday afternoon shortly after 2

o'clock a Cadillac phaeton operated
by Newell C. Page of Maxwell road
and a Ford coupe driven by H. J. Rich-
burg of Bacon street were in collision

on Grove street at Fenwick road. The
|
Cadillac was coming out of Fenwick
road and was only slightly damaged.
The Ford had its left front wheel
smashed. No one was injured.

Mabel Wingate will resume teach-

ing VIOLIN'. MANDOLIN, banjo, I

guitar, ukulele, Sept. i Studio,

Waterfield Building. Phone, Win.
0077- W. sll-2t
We noticed a new one in a Boston

daily last Sunday. A greater Bos-
ton High School was advertising the
opening of its football practice sea-
son am! warning candidates to be on
hand. There evidently is no limit to

the field id' newspaper advertising.
Sunday evening's alarm from Box
at 9.40 o'clock was for a fire at the

residence of Mr. Howard C. Proctor

on Kenwin road. The damage was
slight.

Mr. S. S. Symmes of Sanborn
street notified the police last Sunday
that a hor~e and wagon had been tak-

en from his barn. The team was dis-

covered by the local officers in the

yard ot a neighboring farm. It was
found to have been borrowed by re-

sponsible parties and no arrests were
necessary.

A trip to Maine recently made by
Mr. Leo .!. Mawn of 41 Canal street

had rather an unhappy ending for

that voting man when some one stole

"Oana J. P. Wingate—A Captain
of Youth," is the title of a booklet is-

sued this week covering1 the life and
athletic biography of the late Hana
Wingate, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. L. Wingate of this town. Lana
Wingate, born in Cambridge and
spending the larger part of his life

up to the point of entering college,

was one of the best baseball players
taking a place on tha teams at
Phillips Exeter Academy and Har-
vard College. In addition to his base-

ball ability he was active in all

branches of college sport. The bio-

graphical sketch covers his activi-

ties at both colleges up to the time
of his death in May. 1918.

Officer Archie O'Connell appeared
in the District Court Tuesday morn-
ing as complainant against a Win-
chester man whom he arrested on up-

per Main street for the use of pro-

fanity. The man was found guilty,

and his case was placed on file.

The members of Winchester Post,

American Legion, at their meeting
last Thursday evening enjoyed a talk

by the famous jounalist and war cor-

respendant. Frank P. Sibley.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip T. Redfern with

their daughters Harriet and Elizabeth

have been visiting friends and rela-

tives in Winchester during the last

two weeks. They left town a year

ago and are now making their home
in Wilmette, 111.

It is reported that the Calumet
Club is receiving a large number of

applications for membership, due un-

doubtedly to the early start of the

season's activities.

The family of Mr J. A. Laraway
returned Saturday from Great Hill,

Quincv, where they have been pas-

sing the summer, and Miss Dorothy,

left on Monda-
she has accept

the third grade.

Among the guests at the Asquam
House. Holderness, X. H„ over Labor

Day were Mr. and Mrs. George B.

Hayward and daughter. Dorothy of

Everett avenue an 1 Miss Elizabeth

Linacott of Central street.

Let us renew the beauty and bright-

ness of vour rugs when you clean

house this fall. Bailey's Prop. Hal-

landay's. Tel. Win. 0528. sll-tf

Miss May Nelligan, chief operator

at the Winchester telephone exchange,

left last week to assume a similar

position at Belmont. Miss Nelligan'-;

many friends, both among the tele-

phone users as well as at the ex-

change, unite complimenting her upon

her advancement. During her six

years' in Winchester she has been a

most efficient servant of the company.

At the New England Fair Horse

Show which closed at Worcester Wed-
nesday the stable of Harry Good of

West Medford. formerly of this town,

brought home prizes in the triple bar.

green hunters (heavyweights), and

the harness pony classes.

Winchester boys figured prominent-

lv in the Riley-Midgets game in the

Woburn Sand-Lots World Series

which was won bv the former club.

r,_4, on Library Park last Saturday
afternoon. Fitzgerald, playing first

base for the RHpvs knocked in two
runs with one of the longest hits ever

| made on the field, a towering blow
• which cleared the automobiles in cen-

ter field and landed across Harrison

avenue. It was limited to a two bag-
ger by ground rules. Other local boys

to show well for the Rileys were
"Nil'' Chamberlain and "Flats"

Flaherty. "Dinny" McMannu3 played
well for the losers. Saturday after-

noon the Rileys play the Independents
•>' Lihrarv Park for the League
Championship and many Winchester
fans plan to attend.

Winchester friends rf Mr. Henry
A. Spates, formerly Superintendent
of Streets for the Town, and who
now makes his home in Gloucester,

will b# glad to learn that he was the
winner of the Ford sedan offered as

the principal prize at the Firemen's
Carnival at Hamilton on Labor Day.

Mr. Albert Lawton, Mr. James
Callahan and Miss Edith Kean were
guest s at Nantasket on labor Day
f Jimmy Gallagher, well known

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sweet potatoes, 6 lbs. for 25c; Ice-
berg lettuce. 20c; ripe tomatoes, 6 lbs.

for 25c; best Maine potatoes. 39c pk.;
cabbage. 3c; squash, :'c; celery, 20c
bunch. Biaisdell's Market, tel." 1271
and 1191,

Mrs. Hugh Gates Pagan (nee Eliza-
beth Fitcb), now of Chicago, with her
two-year-old son, is visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fitch of
Oxford street. Mrs. Dugan is receiv-
ing sympathy from her many friends
over the loss of an infant BOS born a
short time ago.
Miss Molly Poland of Canal street

took up her teaching duties on Wed-
nesday of this week in the first grade
of the Lincoln School in Wakefield.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Supt. F. H. Flyrm of the Southern
Division accompanied President Cool-
idge's train to supervise its movements
over their lines.

The automobile reported to the po-
lice as stolen yesterday was found to
have been taken with the owner's per-
mission by a Winchester man.

Miss Poland wax elected as a regular
teacher in the Wakefield schools last

May.

Apron Strings,

A woman who frequently went out

in spend the day with friends had been

accompanied by her six-year-old boo.

One evening >>n returning home very

much bored with the day's experience*,

the boy remarked: "Mother, if you
don't stop taking me around with you
so much people will think you have

married a dwarf."

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Frances B. Campbell announces the opening of Kindergarten

and Primarj Classes on

Mod., Sept. 28 In Small Waterfield Hall

For enrollment apply at an earlj date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
468 HUMPHREY STREET S\\ VMPSCOTT, MASS.

Telephone Breakers 5763-M
!8-tf

Tel. Win. 1730-R—1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
Itufortakimj & Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

t.imtnisincs For .ill Occasions
royz-tf

^iMuaiwiimiiitMiuimiiniiiiuimiitinKMiMiimiimuiuuuiiHH^

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0.">79-M

irtWHIItlltfll

r ( f the orclvstra at the Palm
Garden.

It is reported that a block of one-

Story stores is to he erected en 'he

vacant lot adjoining Waterfield Build-

Irs Ford coupe while he was in that ing on Church street

state.

At 1.16 on the afternoon of th

day the occupants of a Ford
had an narrow i scape from
whin their machine skidded <

lrface cf Highland r

> : mill . V I

sedan
Injure

ippery
!1 1

Pure

/ilk

WoAOJf

WEW
LONGER

FRANKLIN L BARNES CO.

arounu
tr wheel,
corner of
was the

ae-
The
Park
driv-

address is not

moiismng its rigm p
accident occured at th

avenue. John Dohert
cr of the machine. II

known.

Walter Channing's
the sale

ty. at ."

ter, to Angelo Bacchi of W
There is a stucco house,

1023, having seven rooms,

modem improvements, single garage
and 10,000 square foet of land at-

tractively laid out in lawns, shade

trees, flowers, etc. Mr. Bacchi will

occupy as an all-year-round residence.

Mr. William A. Knceland has been
appointed bv Governor Fuller a mem-
ber of the Emergency Fuel Adminis-
tration Board.

Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf yesterday
suffered the death of her father, Mr.
William N. Homer of Medford. Mr.
Homer, whose death was unexpected,
was vice-president and cashier of the
Atlantic National Bank. He leaves a

wife and two other daughters besides

his daughter in this town.

WINCHESTER
LAKE SHORE FRONTAGE

of about 100 feet with commodious lot decorated attractively with
beautiful trees and shrubs. The house is exceptionally well built
of hollow tile and stucco exterior and red potted tile roof; plate
glass windows. Lower floor has targe living room, beamed ceiling;
fireplace; dining room has half paneled wall, paneled ceiling. Both
of these rooms have lake view; also large living porch facing
lake; tiled floor ;:un room also with fireplace; modern kitchen.
Second floor has four masters bed rooms and two tile bath rooms,
one with shower. Third floor has two maids rooms and attic.
Basement has large full sized billiard room with tiled floor, fire-

place, with toilet and lavatory room adjoining; heater room with
over-sized Crawford heater: instantaneous gas water heater; vacu-
um machine and two-car heated garage. Appointments must be
made in advance for inspection of this property.

WEST SIDE
A very attractive shingled house which contains the following;

Exceptionally lurht and dry cellar with laundry, adequate hot wa-
ter heating system, preserve closet and maid's toilet. First fl.>..r

has larq-e living room 22 x 10 with fireplace, large dining room,
open living porch with entrance to both, of these rooms; breakfast
room and light, modem, al! iras kitchen. Second rloor has three
large bed rooms with unusual closet facilities, tile bathroom with
shower attachment. Th-rd floor has maid'- room, bath and unfin-
ished attic. The lot contains about 10,500 sq. ft. and is situated
on one of the best residential streets. Price $18,600.

WEST SIDF. BARG UN
Situated on one of the principal streets of the West Side, con-

venient to trains and trolleys. House is in excellent repair and has
just been painted. Lower floor has large living room with fire-
place, large reception hall, large dining room with fireplace, hut-
Ier's pantry and modern kitchen. Second floor has five bed rooms
and bath: quartered oak floor- first and second floors. Third floor
has maid's room and attic. Lot contains about 11,372 sq. ft. Price
for quick sale $12,500.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
H CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1250 j{ 4.v. 0688-R

ffiee reports
|

Winchester Town Team lofo ited

of the Ethel Hudson proper- I the Woburn All-Stars last night in a

1 Salisbury road. Winches- benefit game for Bart McDonough on

mington.
|

Library Field. Matthews and Fitger-

built in I aid were the battery for Winchester
ath. all with "Kiko" Weafer and Bart McDon-

ough for Woburn. Each pitcher al-

lowed three hits. Weafer got eight on
strikes and Matthews seven, and each
team made an error. The score was
1 to 0.

Winchester

Country Day School
Prepares For Leading Boarding Schools

Supervised Stu.ly and Play

FML TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3D

For Interview Address

L. THEODORE WALLIS, Prinrifml

15 Pine St., Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 1841

Boy's Blouses for School
Of course we have a new lino of up-to-date, i-iiupyy btylcs for

boys 7 to 16 years.

i

CRASH PANTS, a good assortment.

BOYS' BELTS. CAPS, TIES, etc.

i

SPORTY GOLF HOSE for these same, young men.

All Linen Towels
A splendid assortment of finished towel-, ready for u>e. Also

fancy guest towels finished to suit your own taste.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
DRV GOODS

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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WILLIAM T. DOTTEN

Veteran Water Works Official Died
After Long Service to Town

William Tuttle Dotten, for more
than 40 years superintendent of the

Winchester Water Works with which
he had been associated continuously

for 52 years, died suddenly late Mon-
day night, Sept. 14, at his home on
Reservoir street of heart disease. He
Was 80 years of ape, and had com-
plained recently of poor health, though
tie had been able to attend to his

superintendent's duties as usual.

Mr. Dotten was born at Wallace
Bay, N. S., the son of Joshua and
Nancy (Patterson) Dotten. His early-

life was spent at that place and he

continued to make his home there un-

til six years after his marriage to

Miss Allien A. Oulton of Bay Vert,

N\ B., at Annapolis, N. S. on Oct. Hi,

18*>(5. In 1X72 he came to Winchester
where he had since made his home,
entering the employ of the Water De-
partment soon after his arrival.

At least one of, if not the oldest wa-
ter works official in point of continu-

ous active service and age in this

.stale, Superintendent Dotten had seen

the local plant grow and develop from
•a single reservoir to the present splen-

did system, had worked with the de-

partment since the days when tools

and equipment were transported by
means of a wheelbarrow until the in-

troduction of the motor trucks for

this purpose. For a time he worked
under P. W. Swan who was in the

early days in charge of the water
•works, and was with the department
at the time the North Reservoir was
being constructed from the day the
first of the trees were felled in the
basin to allow for the storage of wa-
ter. In Sept. 1874, acting under the
direction of Walter H. Sears, consult-
ing engineer who had been in charge
of the construction work, Mr. Dotten
opened the gate allowing the water to
flow from the North Reservoir into

the mains of the original water sys-

tem of the town. He inspected the
original layout of piping and helped
with the installation of a greater part
of it.

Since that time he had been in

close touch with all the work of the
Water Department and had exercised
direct supervision over much which
has been done, including the addition
of the South and Middle Reservoirs
which, with the original North, com-
prise the Winchester system. Under
his supervision was installed the high
service system on both the east and
west sides which is necessary to sup-
ply with water the people who live on
the higher land of the town.
Of a genial, kindly disposition, mak-

ing friends readily Mr. Dotten was
universally respected and beloved.
Through the 52 years in which he
served the town his duties brought,
him into contact with all classes of
the town's people and to those who
knew him best, his death comes as a
distinct shock.

In 1916 Mr. Dotten, with his wife,
celebrated the 50th anniversary of his

marriage at the family home on Res-
ervoir street. His only affiliation was
with the New England Water Works
Association of which be had been one
of the earliest members. Following
his death the flairs at the town hall,

common, and other public buildings
have been at half staff in his honor.

Surviving, besides his wife, are
three daughters, Mrs. William B.

Smedley of Philadelphia. Mrs. Robert
S. Kingston, and Miss Sarah S. Dot-
ten; and five son*. Chairman Walter H.
Dotten of the Board of Selectmen, As-
sistant Superintendent Harry \V. Dot-
ten of the water works, Paul I. Dot-
ten of the Detroit Police signal bu-
reau, William J. Dotten of Roxbury.
and George C. Dotten of Seattle,
Washington. Two brothers, Thomas
P. Dotten. retired Winchester police
officer, and Daniel P. Dotten of Monc-
ton, N. B.. besides seven grandchildren
also survive him.

Funeral services wero held this af-
ternoon at the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and were conducted by the
Rev. Alliston B. Clifford, former pas-
tor, assisted by the Rev. H. W. Hook,
pastor of the church. There was a
large attendance of relatives and
friends including delegations from the
various departments of the town.
There were many beautiful flowers.
Interment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The real estate office of Thomas H.
Barrett reports the following local

transactions:
Sold for Mabel Kneiland the proper-

ty at 157 Highland avenue consisting

of an 8 room housp and 8524 so,, ft.

of land to E. A. MacKinnon of Ste-

vens street who will occupy the prem-
ises.

Sold for Reed J. Cougbey of Sche-
nectady, N. Y., the two family house
at ') Governors avenue to Margaret
and Ix:onard A. McNeil of Washing-
ton street.

Another new street will be opened
on the George E. Henry development
at Symmes corner nexr Monday which
will extend from Everill road to Main
street and which will give access to

some 50 new lots. The new street,

which will be known as Road B. has
been passed on and given the official

O. K. of the Board of Survey. The
work of openinL' the new way is being

done by the James J. Fitzgerald Con-
tracting Company which has already
done much of the contracting work
on the Henry estate.

Already 25 lots have been sold on
this property and it is expected that

by the first of next May there will be
50 houses erected, constituting one
of the largest developments in town
for many years.

VETERAN FLORIST STARTS 26TII
YEAR IN WINCHESTER

On Sept. 10. 1925, I began my 26th
year in the florist business in Win-
chester.

I wish to take this opportunity to
thank one and all who have in any-

way assisted me in building up a
flourishing flower business.

Starting in 1900 in the same store

in Waterfield Building in which I am
now located, I have made an effort to

increase the volume of my business
by giving every order personal atten-

tion, rather than to move to larger
quarters.

I handle only flowers and plants

that are grown by the. best growers
of the country'- Also I carry a full

line of accessories such as can be
found in high grade flower shops.

Pottery, Lustre Ware, Baskets, Rib-
bons of the highest quality always in

stock.

Visitors are always welcome and
advice on the care of plants cheer-
fully given.
Again I wish to thank all for past

patronage and respectfully solicit or-

ders for flowers that you may want
for any future occasion.

Respectfully yours,
George F. Arnold

BACK HOME AGAIN

HAD NARROW ESCAPE ON WAY
TO WINCHESTER

Paul I. Dotten, formerly of this
town and now connected with the De-
troit Police signal bureau in that city,

had a narrow escape from serious in-

jury and possible death on Tuesday
of this week shortly after he had
started to drive his Marmon coupe
over the road from Detroit to Win-
chester to attend the funeral of his
father, the late William T. Dotten,
who died suddenly at his home on
Reservoir street last Monday night.
The telegram containing the news

of his father's death reached Mr. Dot-
ten early Tuesday morning and he
started at once, accompanied by his
nephew, Mr. Lawrence Kingston of
Detroit, for his old home: He had
proceeded but 28 miles out of Detroit
when on a perfectly clear stretch of
road his machine was sideswiped by
another car and was knocked into a
ditch. Mr. Dottcn's coupe was turned
completely over twice and reduced
to a twisted mass of junk by the
force of the collision. Mr. Kingston,
his passenger, escaped uninjured
while Mr. Dotten received a sprained
shoulder and bruises about the face.

After receiving first aid treatment
from a physician the two fortunate
young men boartled a train for the
cast and arrived safely in Boston
Wednesday.

MISS E. EMMA RUGGLES

Miss E. Emma Rugglcs passed
away Sept. 14 at the Winchester
Hospital after a short illness. She
was in her 89th year.

Miss Ruggles was born in Dorches-
ter Lower Mills and was the daugh-
ter of the late E. H. R. and Eunice
Bent Ruggles.
She had made her home in Win-

chester for the past 30 years and is

survived by a sister, Mrs. Ellen M.
Mann of Milwaukee, Wis., and sev-
eral nephews and nieces.
Funeral services were held at the

residence of the Misses Stone, 134
Washington street on Thursday af-
ternoon at 2.30, conducted by the
Rev. Howard J. Chidiey of the First
Congregational Church. Interment
was in the family lot in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boutwell of Ca-
bot street have returned from Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber and
daughter Gertrude of Bacon street

returned this week from Chebeague
Island, Me., where they have been
spending the summer.

Mr. arul Mrs. H. A. Goddard of

Wolcott read who have been spending
the jiftjnmer at Manomet returned
home thai* week.
Mr and Mrs. S. E. Newman of Cliff

street tfne at home from Megansett.
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Derby have

returned to their home on the Park-
way after spending the summer at

Richmond, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Smith of

Wolcott terrace have returned from
Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. William I.. Cummings
of Hancock street arrived home this
week from Keene, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Barr of Cres-
cent road returned this week from
Clifton, where they have been sum-
mering.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fowle of La-
grange street have returned from a
vacation spent at Ipswich.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gale of Yale
street who have been summering at
Nahant returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Aseltine have
returned to their home on Cabot
street after spending the summer at
Holderness, N. H.

Mrs. George W. Apsey and family
of Symmes road returned this week
from Sunapee. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Rennert and
family have returned to their home
on the Parkway after spending the
summer at Ossipee. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Drisko who
have been spending the summer at
Addison, Me,, have opened their home
on Lloyd street.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts of
Stratford read have returned from
Allerton

Miss M. A. Parsons who has been
spending the summer at Andover. N.
H. is now stopping at 12 Grove street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Grant of Wild-
wood street have returned from
Woifcboro, N. H., where they have
been summering.

Mr. anil Mrs. F. M. Ives and family
returned from Annisquam this week
and have opened their house on High-
land avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. French have re-

turned from Windham, N. H., and
will take up their residence at Cres-
cent road.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Holmes of Ox-
ford street are returning this week
from Henniker, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tutein have re-

turned to their home or Wildwood.'
street after spending the summer at
Marblehead.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Webster who

have been summering at Gorham, Me.,
will return to their home on Central
street next week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Libby of For-
est street are closing their summer
home at Gardiner, Me., and returning
to town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cushman of
Sheffield road are returning from Rye
Beach, N. H., this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown returned
this week from Hampton Beach, N.
H., and have opened their home on
Sheffield road.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Facy have re-
turned to their home on Highland
avenue after spending the summer
at Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. England
are stopping at the Iron Mountain
House, Jackson, N. H., for the month
of September.

COMING EVENTS

Sept. IS. Friday. E. K Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club.

Sept. is. Friday. Annual meeting ,.f Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter at S p. m.

Sept 24, Thursday. l*lower mission Bring
your Sower* t.> the Winchester Railroad st.t-
tion in lime for the 8:06 train.

s-!>t IS, Friday evening. Dance at Win-
cheater Boat Club.

Sept. 2s, Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly So-
ciety. Reception in honor of Miss M. Alios
Mason, the new President of th. Society, at
the lump ft Mrs George H. ltml. S Ridge*
fu-id loud, at f.30 p. m.

REV. CHARLES W. ULACKETT

REV. CHARLES W. BLACK ETT

Rev. Charles W. Blackett. a form-
er pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
C hureh in this town, died Monday at
his home, 15 Jefferson street, New-
ton.

Dr. Blackett, who was well known
pere during his pastorate, left town
in 1912. During his career of 35
j ears in the Methodist ministry he
rccupied pulpits in Natick, Everett,
^inthrop, Peabody, Lynn, Maiden,
Dorchester and Cambridge as well as
in Winchester. He was born Aug. 3,
W58 and was graduated from the
Liberal Arts Department of Boston
University in 1888. He received the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy at
the same university in 1904. In 1890
he joined the New England Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and was married to Miss
Florence E. Watson of Chelsea on
Aug. 18, 1891. In November, 1916,
he was made treasurer and agent of
the board of stewards of the New
England Conference and was in-
trusted with the task of raising mon-
ey to complete the permanent fund
of $500,000 for that board. This ob-
ject was accomplished a few months
previous to his death.

Dr. Blackett is survived by his
widow and by four sons, Dr. Charles
W'. Jr., of Boston; Olin W., associate
professor of economics at the Univer-
sity of Michigan; Sydney W., of Bos-
ton and George H., a student at Wes-
l^an University, Middleton, Conn.
A brother, George Blackett of Chel-
sea, also survives.

Funeral services were held this af-
ternoon at the Newton Methodist
Episcopal Church.

CRIMP—BROWN

MISS NELLIGAN HONORED

ARTHUR GILBERT WARREN

JOHN E. EMERY

PUBLIC SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

Sept. 14 Sept 24
1925 1924

Noonan School 214 199
Mystic School 2U8 *1S8
Washinitton School li»4 lOfi

Wyman School 291 f316
Highland School 62 63
Lincoln School 293 2*9
Wadleieh School 291 266
Hik-h School

424

421

1882 1828

•Old Mystic and Gifford
tBefore transfer of Hill district pupils.

Also includes Kindenrnrten pupils who wen
living in districts without Kindergartens.

John E. Emery, retired broker of
Cambridge, who formerly made his

home on Dix street in this town, died
suddenly on Monday, Sept. 14 at Port
Clyde, Me., where he had been spend-
ing the summer with his daughter,
Mrs. William Henry Smith. He had
been in failing health for some time.
Mr. Emery was t?3 years old and a
native of Sullivan, Me. Besides his
wife he is survived by his daughter,
and a son, Hiram Webber Emery.
Funeral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon at the First Congre-
gational Church. Winchester and were
conducted by the Rev. Howard J.
Chidiey, pastor. The interment was
in Wildwood cemetery.

Mrs. Thomas W. Green of this town
will be the secretary during the com-
ing season of Paul Revere Chapter,
D. A. R. which will hold its opening
meeting in Chauncy Hall, Boston,
Oct. 1.

Arthur Gilbert Warrrn, aged 23,
son of Mrs. Frank L. Drummond, died

]

early Sunday morning at his resi-
dence, 13 Park avenue, after a brief
illness with paralysis. He had been
in good h"alth up to within two days
of his dca'h which came as a distinct

|

shock to his many friends.
Mr. Warren was born in Somer-

!

ville, and received his early education
'

there. Fourteen years ago he came i

to Winchester, attending high school
j

here and later Mitchell Military
|

School in Billerica, He had been em-
j

ployed as a held manager for a large
j

brush manufacturing concern, and
I

was a member of the local chapter of .

the Gamma Eta Kappa Fraternity.
|

Surviving are his mother, a step-fath-
er, Frank L. Drummond; a brother,
Howard W. Warren, and a half-broth-
er, Robert L. Drummond.

Private funeral services were held
on Monday afternoon at the late resi-
dence on Park avenue and were con-
ducted by the Rev. Howard J. Chidiey,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church. Interment was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.

In recognition of the esteem in
which Miss May Nelligan, former
chief operator at the Winchester
telephone exchange, is held by her
fellow workers here, a farewell party
was staged in Waterfield Hall on
Tuesday evening for her benefit. Al-
though a farewell party, the occasion
was also one of congratulation, for
Miss Nelligan has been promoted to
a more responsible position in the
larger office at Belmont.
There were present about 75

friends, including members of the
Winchester exchange, officials and
others. Dancing, an entertainment
and a turkey supper featured the pro-
gram, with the presentation to Miss
Nelligan of a chest of gold as a tes-
timonial from "her girls." The pres-
entation was made by district traffic

manager I.orenz Dahl, who was in-

troduced by Miss Mary Kelley, chair-

man of the committee in charge of
the affair.

Miss Mary J. Stevens, formerly as-

sistant chief operator at the Hay-
market exchange, who takes Miss Nel-
ligan's place here in Winchester, was
presented with a basket of roses from
the girls.

During thp dinner vocal selections

were given by Miss Anne Peterson,
Mrs. Edward Leahy, Miss Charlotte
Mooney and Miss Mary Kelley.

Many of Winchester's residents
will be interested to learn of the wed-
ding at Wilmington, Vt„ on last Sat-
urday evening of Miss Emma Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin A.
Brown, formerly of Winchester and
now of Beacon street, Boston, to
James Gleason Crump of Brooklvn,
son of Mrs. Laura Gleason Crurnp'of
Saugerties, N. V. Rev. Flint M. Bis-
sel] of Dorchester, formerly of
Springfield and Wilmington, Vt., per-
formed the ceremony at 8 o'clock at
Beaver Brook, the summer home of
the bride's parents.
The bride was attended by her

mother as matron of honor and by
six bridesmaids, Mrs. A. Edward Mc-
Dougal] of Flmhurst, L. I., sister of
the bride; Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson of
Brooklyn, sister of the bridegroom;
Mrs. Roy Brown of Lincoln, N. 1L,
the bride's sister-in-law; Miss Elea-
nor Brown of Wilmington, Vt., the
bride's cousin and Miss Jane Flora of
Warren, ()., and Miss Marian New-
ton of Los Angeles. Janette Mc-
Dougall of Elmhurst, neice of the
bride, was flower girl and Leonard H.
Brown, the bride's brother, was ring
bearer. Lieut. John F. Goff of Mitch-
ell Field was best man.
The ushers were Hewitt G. Sam-

mis Jr., of Huntington, L. I., Wil-
liard Fawcett of Brooklyn, Stewart
W. Evans and Lloyd L. Martin of
Franklin, N. Y., Clifford Tyler of
Hudson. N. Y., Dennison B. Cowles
of Brattleboro and Roy Brown of Lin-
coln, N. H.
Mr Crump is a veteran of the

World War and is with the Travelers
Insurance Company in Brooklyn. He
formerly was manager of the Brattle-
boro office of the Vermont Investment
Corporation.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your
vacation. Unless you order it

home, 1* continues to ko to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

HERBERT A. WADLEIGH

ENTERTAINED AT COUNTRY
CLUB

MUST REMOVE WRECKAGE
OLD SCHOOL SITES

AT

The Clerk of the Board of Select-

men has been instructed to write the
wrecking concerns which have wrecked
the Prince and Gifford Schools to re-

move all materials purchased by them
from these lots.

Town Counsel and Mrs. Addison
R. Pike entertained a large number
of their friends at the Winchester
Country Club Saturday night, and al-
though not officially announced as
such, the occasion signified the ar-
rival of their 25th wedding anniver-
sary. The fact was not forgotten by
a number of old friends, however, anil
both of the hosts were warmly con-
gratulated and well remembered by-
generous gifts of silver, including
silver plate from Mr. Pike's associ-
ates on the vestry of the Church of
the Epiphany, Mrs. Pike's friends at
the Country Club and many early
Winchester friends.
The evening was most enjoyable

with music, dancing and refresh-
ments, the hall at the club being dec-
orated for the occasion.
Mr. Pike, who is a well known Bos-

ton lawyer, moved to Winchester
with his wife from that city after
their marriage, and the couple have
passed practically their entire mar-
ried life in this town.
Among those who assisted in re-

ceiving were: Mr. and Mns. Francis
Hight, Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. de Coriolis, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence C. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph S. Vina!, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward S. Mansfield.

Herbert Addison Wadleigh. widely
known to Winchester residents
through his activities in the public
interest, died on Wednesday follow-
ing an illness of about a year. He
suffered a breakdown last October,
following which he improved in health
to a certain extent, but a relapse dur-
ing the late summer resulted in his
death.

Mr. Wadleigh was a native of Bos-
ton and was 4!t years of age. He was
the si.n of Albert A. and Caroline Bar-
ton Wadleigh. His early education
was received in the Boston schools,
he graduating from the Boston Latin
School and Harvard College. He en-
tered the firm of A. B. Leach, invest-
ment bankers, of Boston upon leaving
college, and continued with them for
a period of 24 years, rising to a re-
sponsible position. Last October his
health compelled a cessation from
business activities, but in March of
this year he became associated with
the Old Colony Trust Company, his
health improvinc to allow a resump-
tion of work. He was again obliged
to give up his work in July.
He married Miss Cora Morgan of

Spencer. la., in 1909, following which
he came to this town, where he made
his home up to his death. Besides his
wife he is survived bv two children.
Herbert Morgan and Ruth Louise
Wadleigh.
He was prominent in town affairs

during the World War, being active
in all of the Liberty Loan campaigns,
and it was largely due to his untiring
activities and great ability that Win-
chester was enabled to make its ex-
cellent showing. For three years he
served on the Town's Finance Com-
mittee, acting before his retirement
as chairman of that important com-
mittee. He was also a member of
the Committee on War Memorial.
Of a particular sunnv disposition,

with a keen ami analytical mind, he
made a host of friends and proved a
valued citizen in the conduct of the
town affairs.

The funeral *erviees will be private
and will be held at the residence on
Sheffield road this Saturday. The
burial will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

CALUMET CLUB NEWS

CALUMET COMMITTEE APPOINT-
MENTS FOR 1925-1926

WILLIAM R. COWDERY

WINCHESTER MEN BURNED IN
EXPLOSION AT EVERETT

OIL PLANT

i the lots free of all debris and in a

I
clean condition within ten days from

I the date of the Board's letter. Other-

I
wise the materials remaining on the

lots will be sold for their accounts,

and all costs of removing materials
and cleaning up will be charged to

the wrecking concern involved.

William R. Cowdery, for nearly 20
years associated with the Boston
Transcript, passed away last Tues-

They are to leave
|
'lay afternoon at his home, 12 Mystic

Coleman Flaherty of Nelson street
and Neil Malloy of Swantori street
were two of the seven men iajured as
a result of an explosion wpich took
place in the plant of the Beacon Oil
Co. at Everett last Saturday. All of
the men were burned when a large vat
of oil where they were working ex-
ploded without warning. Flaherty
sustained the worst injuries, being
badly burned about the back, hands,
and face, as well as losing much of
his hair. He was taken at once to the
Massachusetts General Hospital for
treatment where his name was placed
upon the danger list for a time. Mon-
day morning he was thought to be out
of danger, but latest reports are to
the effect that it will be some little

time before he will be able to be
about again. Malloy was not so se-
verely burned, his injuries being con-
fined to the back of his neck. He was
taken to his home following the ac-
cident

MRS. HERBERT BUTLER

Mrs. Herbert Butler, formerly of

this town who has made her home on
Church st., where the Wyman School is

now located, died Tuesday, Sept. 15,

following a long illness at her home
on Townsend street, Brookline. She
had been away from Winchester for

about five years.

Funeral services were held this af-

ternoon at the late residence and were
conducted by the Rev. Howard J.

Chidly, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church. The interment will

be at Newburyport.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage Intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk by Francis
Cliff Pearce of 417 Newport avenue,

Wollaston and Ruth Delano Whitting-
ton of 8 Woodside road

House Committee. A. Miles Holbrook,
Chairman; Henry Weed, Robert A Reynolds.

Ilillinrd Committee Hurry M. Squires, Jr.,
Chairman; John H. t'lark, T. Price Wilson.
Membership Committee s. w. h. Taylor.

Chairman
.

Karl Goldsmith, Hcrlx •rt Stone.
P Frank Tuttle. Arthur Pitman, Arthur Hil-
dreth.

Hospitality Committee Arthur E. Banford,
Chairman : Walter E. Chamberlain, Fred H.
Biirien. Arthur I). Dickson, Lucius Smith,
Vincent P. Clarke.
Rowling Committee Albert S. Snow, Chair-

man : William S. Ailriance, Marshall K. Her-
ry. Harry I, Filkini/ton. Ear! Ooldimith.
Card Committee carl Jacob*, Chairman

;

E. O. Eng-strom, Charlea S. Barry.

Members are reminded of the han-
dicap roll-off to be held Saturday
evening, Sept. 19 at 8 o'clock. It is

hoped that as many members as can,
will take part. The alleys are in ex-
cellent condition and high scores are
in order. Don't forget the luncheon
afterwards.

ST. DOMINIC'S CIRCLE WHIST

avenue, Winchester. His death was
due to arteric clerosis and complica-
tions.

Mr. Cowdery was born in Wnches-
ter on Aug. 30, 18H5, son of the late
Robert and Harriet (Shaw) Cowdery.
He bco-an his career in newspaper

,

work with the Boston Journal and Re-
mained with that paper until it Was
abolished, pursuing his line of work
with the Transcript. He was em-
ployed by them until two years ago,
when he retired from active busness.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowdery suffered the
loss cf their only child, Ralph Her-
bert, seven years ago. The deceased
is survived by his wife, Hatti* E.
(Carter) Cowdery, and oae sister,

Harriet I. Cowdery.
The services will be at_the house

on Friday, Sept. 18 at 1.20' p. m., and
the interment will be fn Wildwood
Cemetery.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of contagious diseases report-

ed for the week ending Thursday,
Sept. IT:

Case*

Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis. . 1

Chicken Pox 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
Board of Health

St. Dominies' Circle met at the
home of Mrs. T. Kean on Linden
street Tuesday afternoon for a whist
and social. The following were the
high scorers: Mrs. J. Flaherty, Mrs.
P. Quill, Mrs. A. Donaghey, Mrs. Mc-
Donald, Mrs. McKeon, Mrs. Kennedy,
Mrs. M. Moffett, Mrs. John Smith,
Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. Mary Sullivan,
Mrs. Mabel Foley, Mrs. Bert Bond,
Mrs. Jane Lydon, Mrs. P. Lynch, Mrs.
David Regan, Mrs. T. Macksey, Mrs.
Mary Roach, Miss May O'Connell

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday. Sept. 17, as follows:
Malcolm B. I^ees, Boston — new

dwelling at 62 Wildwood street.
George Kirkpatrick, Winchester

—

garage at 8 Fairmount street.

Pearl E. Richardson. Winchester

—

garage at 31 Forest circle.

Herbert Goff, Winchester—addition
to present dwelling at 12 Stratford
road.
Jonas A. Laraway, Winchester—

remodel dwelling inti a two-family
house, Middlesex street.

Beggs & Cobb, Inc.—take down and
remove old shed on tannery property
off Swanton street.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Nit. Vernon Sfree

Incorporate))

1871

Resources

$3,050,000

This Rank in a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated uniier the laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before ihe third Wednesday of each month will draw interest from that day.

We will he pleased to have you open an account with

We have money to loan on first mortgagee.

us.

Buftinenfl Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 8 to 8:30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

K. OF C. NOTES

The annual autumn festival to be
conducted by Winchester Council, K.
of C. pives promise to play an import-
ant part) in the shopping activities of
the women folk of the town during
that week. With a desire to give all

who attend the festival something
practical in return for money spent,
the festival committee has decided to

place a large quantity of household
commodities in the booths that will be
conducted.

Several years of experience in con-
ducting successful affaiis similar to
the coming festival has given to thj
members of Winchester Council a
clearer insight as to what the public
wants, than most committees possess.
A lengthy and cartful discussion of
what the people want when they at-

tend such an atfair, heard at the last

meeting of the committee, resulted in

«n alnv st unanimous- opinion that
foodstuffs, including the fruits of the
season, smoked nieiits, and countless
other necessities would receive great-
er patronage than the "foolish" arti-

cles usually displayed.
It was under the advice of the wom-

en who have taken an active interest

m the coming festival that the com-
mittee took this course. At the re-

cent meeting several women repre-
senting the various women's organi-
zations in town were present to offer
suggestions and p.vpress a willingness
to co-operate in any way possible.

Saturday afternoon, Oct. 1". the
second day of the festival will be de-
voted to the entertainment of the kid-

,
oies. This should he a gala day for

the children of the town. According
to plans now in formation it will be a
great time. Many novel features of
entertainment will be provided and
many of the committee will lend their
kid in making the children happy.

(James and races will be held for the
children and appropriate prizes will
be given to the winners.

The weekly whist parties In aid of
the financial success of tho festival
continue to he held with !are<» crowds
in attendance. The party "his week
under the direction of 1 ukp P. Glen-
don was the greatest success „f the
season. Scores of friends of Mr. Glen-
don and the council turned out to do
their bit in assisting.

The next purty will he held at the
clubhouse Tuesday night, Sept. un-

der the direction of Miss B. Young.
Already a large sale of tickets has
been noted and a gathering similar to

the Glendon crowd is expected.
The council will hold a regular

meeting Oct. 21. at which time the
annual election of officers will take
place. Much interest in the election

of officers has been noted this year.

Nominations were received at the la-t

meeting of the council and from the

interest displayed at that time the
election should be a friendly but spir-

ited contest.

EMBLEM CLUB WHISTS

A drive to fill the Elks' hope chest,

which is to be the leading feature of

the Charity Ball is now on. To fur-

thir this very worthy effort, the next
regular meeting of the Emblem Club
will be omitted and the hall will be
turned over to the Hope Chest Com-
mitee: Mesdames G. H. Lochman, L.

A. Flanders. A. M. Little, F. H. Scholl,

C. S. Larson, B. F, Cullen, Jas. Horn,
and the Misses Alice Sullivan and
Margaret Fitzgerald. A whist under
the direction of Mrs. Flanders and
Mrs. Little will be the first move of
this enterprising group whose past
accomplishments in various Elks ac-

tivities are worthy of highest praise.

Needless to say that there will be a
grand array of prizes, for the Em-
blem Club whists are noted for this

attractive feature. The date is Wed-
nesday evening, Sept. 23. The place

is Lyceum Hall and every member of

the Emblem Club is expected to as-
sist in every possble way.

At the committee meeting Tuesday
afternoon in the Elks' Room, Lyceum
Building, Mrs. Lochman, general
chairman, announced the receipt of
several valuable articles for the hope
chest and outlined plans for soliciting

further contributions. Gifts are ex-
pected from each member of the
Club, and it is hoped that many will

see fit to make their offering next
Wednesday night, in order to facili-

tate the work of the committee.

Van French, last year's football
captain and star back at Tufts has

i been helping Coach Eddie Casey this

I

fall, doing special work with the

I

kickers. In most of the Jumbo games
last year French had little difficulty

! in outbooting his opponent and it is

|

hoped that he will pass this ability

I
along to this year's kicker.

Every Woman
Every Home

Every Purse
All will derive benefit

from The Winchester Laun-
dries. There are various ser-

vices that are planned to

meet the individual require-

ments or limitations of all

three.

Perhaps you know only

one. The Winchester sales-

man will be glad to explain

the others.

I ^WINCHESTER
-LAUNDRIES-

I CONVERSE PLACE
TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

ANNUAL VISITATION LAST
SUNDAY

Winchester experienced its heaviest

traffic of the season last Sunday when
the Jewish Cemeteries in Monvale
were visited, the occasion being the

day of Slichos, It is estimated that

nearly 30,000 people passed through
town in the course of the day, a good-

ly part of that number making the

trip to Montvale by automobile. It

was necessary to order one way traf-

fic on some of the streets to keep
things moving freely while the usual

parking in front of S:. Mary's Church
on Washington street had to be for-

bidden. The entire Winchester Police

Department was ordered out for duty
during the day by Chief Mcintosh
and so efficiently did they handle the

large press of traffic which flowed

through the town from early morning
until late at night that but two mo-
tor accidents of a most minor nature
were reported during the day. Tic
Metropolitan Police al-o reported
heavy traffic along the Parkway (lur-

ing the day especially through Ale-

wife Brook where often the cars ran
two and three abreast.

CAMPBELL MEMORIAL WINDOW

1
WINCHESTER CANNKRS PUT UP

600 JAKS

The Busy Bee Canners of Winches-
ter have accomplished their goal and
canned 400 jars Mildred Benson's
club, 'Ihe Non-Quit Girl.-, have canned
over 200 jars

Mrs. Eugene MacDonald of Bac
street has returned fr<.m a summer
Deep Brook, N. S.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300
myt2-tf

The memorial placed by Mrs. James
L. Campbell in the Unitarian Church
and dedicated' at the morning service l

last Surddy morning, fills the entire
south window of the auditorium. Its

inscription reads, "To the Glory of
God and in Memory of James L.
Campbell. 1848-1922, and of his wife,

Katharine P. Campbell. 1846-1889.")
The window is composed of five lan-

cets with tracery openings above. In

the three center lancets are life-size

figures of Paul the Apostle, and Har-
nabr.s and Priscilla who were closely

associated with his work. Paul holds

the sword and book, symbolic of the
good tight which he fought and of the
epistles which he wrote. Barnabas
bears a scroll inscribed. "St. Mat-
thew"; for he was said always to have
had the Gospel of Saint Matthew with
him when he preached. Priscilla, in

whose house a church was founded,
carries a palm referring to her mar-
tyrdom. In the two outside lancets

are medallions illustrating four im-
portant incidents in Paul's life. They
are Paul the tent-maker, his conver-

sion, before Agrippa, and preaching
at Athens. Red and blue are the
dominating colors of the window, but '

they are softened and given a jewel-

like setting bv the use of silvery

whites and gold.

Mr. Charles R. Marshall has ac-
cepted a position with the firm of N.
W. Ayer & Company, the nationally
known advertising firm. He leaves

at once for a two month's stay at the
home office at Philadelphia, after
which he will be located at the Bos-

PACKARD and NASH
MOTOR CARS

Are Now On Display At The
Salesrooms Of The

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

auU-tf

Ready for Onslaughts
We announce with much satisfaction that we're

you with all your favorite candies which have bet
during the summer. Among those kinds which c<

tine assortment of chocolates and bonbons are our
nougats. Then, last but most certainly
that old favoriet, Charlotte Russe, the
the cream center.

able to supply
n unobtainable
mplete a very
famous honey

not least, we must mention
delicious caramel roll with

P.

FALL OPENING

Miss Nellie Lahan announces a
Fall opening of Millinery and dresses

at the Boston Millinery Shop, 'Ml
Main street. Stonoham, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Sept. 24, 2">, 26.

j g
Complete line of trimmed hats in-

)

eluding the famous "Cage Bros." and
"Monteray" hats from New York.

55'

>miiinnm

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
vaimtinnnrmimuiionHiiittiKiimuiiiNic

A Ford sedan and a Cadillac coupe
were somewhat damaged last Friday
afterno' n at 1:30 as the result of a
collision on Cambridge street in front

if the residence of Mr. F. O. Fish.

The Cadillac, owned by Mrs. Olga
Macdonald of High street, Chelms-
ford, and operated by her husband,
Harold, was going north when it was
s'ruck by the Ford, owned and operat-
ed by Edward Geaney of 0:j North
Union street, Arlington, which was
attempting to pass a truck. No one
was injured.

Tel. Arl. 1902-J 181 Cedar Ave.

Arlington Heights

«The Birches'
(Opposite Arlmont Country (!ub)

A quiet, modern, private Rest

Home, situated at a high alti-

tude, especially adapted for con-

valescents. Nursing service if

required. Rates reasonable.

s4-3t

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 0305-W
Woburn .... 03IO

=iiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiaimiiiiiiiit3iiiMiiHiiiuiiiii!iiiiii[3iiiiiiiMiiitjiiinMiiintjiiiii lammiiKitKimnitiNininiiiiHUiDmmR

Frames for

KEEP-SAKE PICTURES
Pictures of your relatives both pact and
present. Seme of those in your album.

Illustrated Baoklet on Request

FOSTER BROTHERS
T- Summer St., Arlington, Mass.

(Also 4 f'ark Square, Boston I

nu29*ly

IN YOUR PICKLES
MUSTARD?

VOl W ANT TH VT BRIGHT
APPETIZING FLAVOR.

YOU'RE CERTAIN TO GET IT IF YOU USE

Keen's Mustard

Service at

TIRES

IT ESTABLISHED 1865

BRYANTS STRATTO
Commercial School

aUALITY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR^EDTLER CO
26 Church Street

* Telephone 1208

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

\ExcellentPositions AwaitGraduates

?61"YearBerfins Sept.8
Evening Session Begins Sept.21
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information about courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE. PRINCIPAL
8ACK BAY 3000 J W. BLAISOELL
33*Boylslon.S\.,Cor.Ar/;ngfonSiMslon.

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

/

/

jy31-13t

KIMBALL & EARL
28 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICAL

REFRIGERATOR
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Refrigerators

KLEEN-HEET OILBURNERS
OLIVER NATURAL

OIL

WASHING .MACHINES
LAUNDRY-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH S
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalk*. Driveways. Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors foi Cellar*, Stable*, Factorial

arid Warehouses

Estimates Fun.ished

18 LAKE STREET

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

CATARRH
Catarrh la a LiOcal rliseaae prestly In-

fluenced by Conatitutlonal conditions.
. HAL.-'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of a.n Ointment which «ives Quick
Relief by lo'-al application, and the

Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts

through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
face* and assists In ridding your System
of Catarrh
Sold by druKKlsts for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney 4 Co., Toledo. O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Now is the time to Plant

Iris, Peonies, Delphiniums, Phlox
and all other Hardy Flower
plants. You can have them
Freshly Dug as wanted. Extra
strong roots. Flowering Shrubs
in all sizes, good collection of

choice Evergreens, Privet, Bar-

berry and other hedge plants.
Com*- and look them over. No let-

ter «t4H'k anywhere. Price* reasonable.
Prompt service.

E. E. RANDALL, Nurseryman
185 Went Street, Iteatline. Mass.

Tel. 110S-J
Sll-Bt*

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 187«

GARDENERS
Experts on Pruning of Fruit Tress,
Grspevinas. on Pruning and Tree Work
of any kind—also Gardening; Work of

II kinds. THIS 18 THK. SEASON FOR
PLANTING EVERGREENS. Call on
ua for an srtUtlc display and estimate.

Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 0301

—or

—

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

MCKPtS ^s^SsS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
en Horn.. Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park rhina, bric-a-brac, cut glass, silver-

• are, books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for ahipment to ail parta of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Ma.n 4771

Repairers & Restorers
China, Glass. Bric-a-Brac.

Bronzes. Silverware, Ivories,

Marble. Antiques

1111 t 120 TREMONT ST.

HILL S ,sToN
EST. IMiO

myl-26t

The Winchester Boat Club's follow-

ers of the paddling game were on

deck Saturday, Sept. 12, to make
their stand against Medford Boat

Club in a dual regatta, but the Med-
ford boys failed to put in their ap-

pearance. After waiting for them
until 3:30 p. m. it was decided to run

an all-Winchester regatta among the

dozen or mote paddlera who were then

present.
In order to cool the boy:- off at tne

very start, the tip-over race was the

first event. Eight paddlera entered.

The wind of the afternoon was al-

most as stiff an opponent as a visiting

club would have been. It was a strong

southerly blow directly broadside to

the course. Two of the starters "Jer-

ry" Foster and another "dark horse"

tipped over before the scheduled

time, due to the heavy breeze. Ken-

neth Pratt won the event with Lars

Sandberg trailing for second place

and Philip Might pushing him closely

for third honors.

The second race was the tandem

single blade. The combination of Ed-

ward Sandberg and Philip Might were

winners. Kenneth Pratt and Dan
Barnard were leading for second place

but Pratt fouled the boat of Marshall

Symmes and Ralph Purrington and

the latter were given second place.

The tandem hand paddle came next.

This was run over the course from
Robinson's boat house in toward the

Boat Club boat. Alan Movey and Ed-

ward Sandberg beat Kenneth Pratt

and Philip Might by a full boat length

while I>ars Sandberg and Jerry Fos-

ter came in third.

The tail-end race was a funny one.

The, strong wind made it next to im-

possible to guide a boat in a straight

course. There were a dozen starters.

Each faced away from the finish line,

and had to paddle about at the start-

off. Canoes went in every direction.

They described arcs, curves and did

every kind of a whirl. Alan Movey
was precipitated into the "drink" and

finished the course in the style of a

tip-over race. Others were hurriedly

forced to take to the water. Kenneth

Pratt after paddling almost the full

distance without describing a circle,

went into a tail spin just before reach-

ing the finish line. After some ma-
noevering he straightened out again

and crossed the line a winner. Lars

Sandberg was second and Philip

Might third.

The standing gunwhale race with

one man paddling resulted in a num-
ber of spills and was good to watch.

Philip Might won, Edward Sandberg
was second and Kenneth Pratt, third.

The tilting match was run off with

a brand new equipment. Instead of

the tilter standing in the bottom of

the canoe or up on the gunwhales,

he stood on a platform near the bow

of the boat and in place of the very

heavy tilting poles usually carried,

light bamboo ones eight feet long

were substituted. This speeded up
the results of each joust and no tilter

stayed on deck too long. Ralph Pur-

rington, tilter and Merrill Tucker,

paddler, drew Kenneth Pratt, tilter

and Bob Might, paddler. The first en-

counter passed without any loss of

blood, but on the second tilt, Ralph
Purrington lifted Pratt off his feet

and down on top of Bob Might with

the result of the canoe sinking. Alan
Movey, tilter and Edward Sandberg,
paddler, took on Jerry Smith, tilter

and Ferdinand Mawley, paddler. One
jab from Hovey's pole sent Smith in-

to the lake, the final, between the

Purrington and Tucker crew and the

Movey and Sandberg team was of

longer duration. But after a couple

of passes Movey soaked Purrington a

good one and Ralph slipped over but

Movey also lost his balance and fell

from his deck. Both got hack in their

respective boats again and took up
the battle once more. The platforms

were pretty wet by this time and a

well placed jab by Movey tipped Pur-

rington overboard and Movey and

Sandberg were awarded the prize.

Mr. Charles M. Eastwick and Joe

Appel Smith acted as judges. Staf-

ford Rogers was starter of the races.

Due to an injured knee he could not

enter the events, and thus saved a

number of winners from a probable

bating.

DRAWINGS FOR FALL GOLF AT
COUNTRY CLUB

CHICHESTER„SPIJL15
t'M-chea-ier a Diamond Hra*d/#**\
HIIU inKed and Mold mMMc\$f/

W*M «itli Blue RH'ton.W
KHe&h)^hkIsb Fis-i-VT ?£
.,.„ kno«n» Best, Safest. Alw.ys Ke. labH

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS WKWHEItt

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractors & Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK
Garages. Foundations. Drives,

Grading. Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1356-M
S l-tf

THE SOMERSET
N. V. Alston, General Manager

General Renovating
and House Painting

Real Estate

109 ORCHARD STREET
SOMERYILLE MASS.

SOMERSET 0887-R
s*-4i*

TEL

Plana have been completed for the

fall golf campaign at the Winchester
Country Club, and call for rounds of

match play as well as those for the

President's cup. a feature of much lo-

cal interest. Drawings for the lat-

ter event which gets under way to-

morrow have been announced as fol-

lows:
A. P. Chase vs. W. W. O'Mara.
F. O. Fish vs. P. A. Goodale.
Robert Goodale vs. G, L. Barton.
P. B. Elkins vs. P. A. Hendricks.
S. T. Micks vs. M. T. Bend.
II. A. Peterson vs. W. A. Jackson.
S. E. Newman vs. J. F. Tuttle.

A. M. Bond vs. B. K. Stephenson.
The match play drawings for the

fall cup are:

F. H. Walker vs. IT. W. Stratton.

A. V. Adams vs. I. S. Hall.

II. A. Healey vs. J. A. Reeves.
R. F. Whitney vs. R. L. Palmer.
R. U. Thayer vs. A. W. Osborne.
H . B. Turner vs. D. E. Stokes.

W. G. Bott vs. R. F. Fenno.

J. A. Dolben vs. A. M. Moron. Jr.

Starting Saturday in the first round
of play, the second round must be

completed by Sept. 27, the third round

by Oct. 4," and the final round is

planned for Columbus Day. Oct. 12.

ENTERTAINED AT COUNTRY
CLUB BY MR. DOWNS

For tne past four years Jere A.

Downs, member of the firm of Hay-
den, Stone, & Co., has staged an out-

ing for the employes. But it is doubt-

ful if there was as much enthusiasm
shown in the past years as at the get-

together day at the Winchester Coun-

try Club on Monday afternoon and
evening, when 175 enjoyed golf, ten-

nis, a buffet supper and dancing.

While^the golf and tennis matches
were being contested Mr. Downs and
his sister. Miss Downs, held open
house at their beautiful estate, a

stone's throw from the Winchester
links.

The Boston team of golfers and
tennis players succeeded in retaining

the Charles Hayden Cup. In the best-

ball foursome they scored the same
number of points as the Metropolitan
aggregation, each team getting six

points. New York was shut out in the

singles tennis matches. Boston win-
ning the trophy, 12 to 6.

Boston also defeated Springfield in

golf and tennis, capturing the three
foursomes and the singles match in

tennis. The player with the lowest

handicap in each foursome played
from scratch. The other players took
three-quarters difference between his

handicap and theirs, the strokes being

taken at the holes, as indicated on the

scorecard. Then the Nassau system
of scoring was followed.

The prize for the best net score went
to Horace Frazier, a member of the

Wianno Club, who returned a card of

95—22—73. Prescott. Bigelow cap-

tured the trophy for the lar?e«t num-
ber of 4s, having eieht to his credit.

Mr. Galen L. Stone, who retired

from the firm several years ago. and
his wife were the chief guests of the

day's outing. Other members of the

firm present included C, M. Connf elt,

F. H. Raird and Lester Watson. The
host, Mr. Downs, made a speech of

welcome, and the prizes were awarded
to the winners by Miss Elizabeth

Downs.
The summary:

Golf
Boston

W. A. HurnhHm (12) & P. Hivelow (8) 3

Arthur Ravmoml 124) & W. If, Orw* i20)..2

K R. Hard wick (Hi & A. Tilden (171 0

H. O. Austin (22) & G. N. Stearns (18).. ..1

Total 6

New York
R. Sard <l«t & C. N Confelt (25) 0

Frank 'lemon (30) & J. N. Dillon (15) 1

R G, Croft (Ki & J, M. Byrne (11) 3

Frank Moran (20) & Herbert Bell (21) 2

Total «
Tennis
Doubles

L. Watson and V. H Balrd, Boston 3

P. Walsh and J. Belsler, New York 0

Singles
E. Rtunria. Boston 3

E, Dormant). New York 0

Golf
Boston

H. R. Hardwick (11) & A. Tilden UTl 3

H> Fraser (22) & J. B, Williams (21) 3

A. T, Anderson o'iOl & James Fraser (30)...

3

Total 9
Springfield

G. W. Pike 117) & A. A. Mulliken (20 0

R. P. Clark (281 & H. H. Kinir (301 <>

A. M. Austin (24) & J. L Doyle (24) 0

Total ,.0
Tennia
Doubles

If. L. Davenport and C. M. Bennett, Spring-
field 3

Sturgia and Hardwick, Hoston 0

Sintdes
H. Morey, Boston 3
.s. J. Symonda. Sorinsrfleld 0

WINCHESTER ELKS TO HELP
OLD IRONSIDES CAMPAIGN

AUTOS FIGURE IN FOUR ACCI-
DENTS OVER WEEK-END

DAVIS CUP TENNIS AT WIN-
CHESTER BOAT CLUB

The annual fall tennis tournament
for the "Davis" Cup will be >tarted

next Saturday, Sept. 19. William S.

Davis, the donor of the cup will not

be able to attend the matches in per-

son but he still puts his enthusiasm

and well wishes behind the tourna-

ments and their success is assured.

Twelve members have already signed

up and close matches are promised.

It is likely that it will take two weeks

or more to decide the winner as there

is but one court to play on. At this

writing the following are considered

possible winners: Robert Moffette,

Ralph Purrington, Francis Randlett,

Maurice Tyler, and Hall Gamage.

Despite the fact that traffic was re-

ported to have been particularly heavy
over the past week-end only four mo-
tor mishaps were reported between
Saturday morning and Sunday night,

no one of which was at all serious.

At 7:25 Saturday morning a Buick
sedan, owned and operated by Wil-
liam C. Mac Lean of Wave avenue,
Wakefield, and a Ford sedan, owned
and operated by Savirio Nivirno of
S7 Main street, Medford, were in col-

lision at the corner of Main street and
the Mystic Valley Parkway. The
Buick was going east on the boule-
vard and was about to cross Main
street while the Ford was coming
from the direction of Medford. The
latter machine was tipped completely
over by the forte of the collision, and
both cars were quite badly smashed.
The only injury reported was a cut

which Mac-Lean sustained behind the
ear.

Saturday's second accident was at

1:50 in the afternoon and occurred at

the junction of Mt. Vernon and Main
streets in the square. Two Ford
trucks figured in this affair, one
owned by James Barbaro of 43 Oak
street and driven by his son Anthony
of the same address and the other
owned and operated by Paolo Amico
of 120 Swanton street. The latter had
neither license or registration with
him at the time of the accident. Both
trucks were somewhat damaged, but
no one was injured.

Washington street at Park avenue
was the scene of Sunday's first col-

lision at 10:30 a. m. A Ford runa-
bout owned and operated by Isadore
Friedman of 125 Ellington street,

Dorchester, was struck in the rear by
a Studebaker sedan, owned and oper-
ated by Abraham Lyman of 5 Milton
street, Dorchester, as both machines
were proceeding north along Wash-
ington street. The damage done the

cars was slight, and no one was hurt.

The last of the four accidents took
place at 1 :30 p. m. Sunday in the

square. While Samuel Fisher of 1720
North Shore road, Revere, was turn-
ing his Studebaker sedan out of Mt.

Vernon stree' to go south on Main
street, the machine collided with an
electric car of the Massachusetts
Eastern Street Railway Co. which was
headed east alontr Mt. Vernon street.

Fisher's car suffered a dented mud-
guard. No one was injured.

The campaign to raise funds for
the preservation of the famous frig-
ate, Old Ironsides, inaugurated by
the Elks of the United States, will be
actively endorsed and supported by
Winchester Lodge of Elks. A com-
mittee of officers and prominent Elks
of this town has been appointed by
Exalted Ruler Maurice Dinneen, who
will head the organization, and pians
are being formulated to secure as
large a sum as possible to place in

the hands of the national committee.
The local committee consists of the

following: Exalted Ruler Maurice
Dinneen, Treasurer John P. Donaghey,
Fred H. Scholl. E. L. K.; George H.
Lochman. E. L. K.; Fred D Clement,
P. E. R.j George T. Davidson, P. E. R.

;

John McNally, P. E. R.; James J. Fitz-
gerald, Charles Harrold, George F.
Arnold.
As outlined, the plan here will be

to interest the school children in the
patriotic enterprise to save and pre-
serve this grand old war ship. Prizes
will be awarded for the be>t essays
written on the subject by school chil-

dren and talks will be given in every
school by members of a sub-commit-
tee appointed for this purpose.

Anyone and everyone are invited to

contribute to the campaign, all moneys
to be sent to treasurer John P. Donag-
hey, Winchester, Mass.

Tribute Money.
During the administration of Thomas

Jeffers'in, the P.arbary states gave
much trouble, not only to the United
States, hut to the European powers,

because of the pirates that infested

the waters of this part of the coast
j

of north Africa. The European now- ;

er8 had been accustomed to pay them
tribute in order that « their vessels

might not be molested. The American
j

government had entered upon the

same practice. Cargoes of presents

were sent now and again to appease
the greed of these pirates. The de-

mands became so exorbitant that our

government at lust sent a small fleet

to the Mediterranean, which taught
the pirates that blackmailing must
cease. This is the only instance in

which the United Slates had paid trib-

ute to any country.

(VJany Telephone Wire*,
Telephone wires in use In the Col teal

States. If placed end to end, would b*
sufficient to run sixty-two double
circuits from the earth to the moon.

F
3L33 EEZLgl
BEti*3i.t ME9C«ANOlSC
SKILLED REPAIRING

SAft STORAGE

GEO.W.REYNOLDS
IMC,

10 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON
»4-12t

Where Modesty Doean't Fit
Modesty la one of the most ad-

mired of human trnlts In an Individual,

and yet It Is a regrettable fact that In

advertising modesty Is seldom effective.

A good advertising page must say:

"Hey, there. Just look at me:"—Fred
Kelly In the Nation's Ruslnoss.

Don't Waste Another Ton
(OVER YOUR HEATING SYSTEM

WITH ASBESTOS
HOT AIR. HOT W ATER. STEAM
ESTIMATES FREE OF CHARGE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ASBESTOS COVERING and
TEXTILE CO.

294 FRANKLIN ST.
CORNER OP BROAD STREET

HOSTON. MASS.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1731

aj!4-12t

Odd Name for Stew
Liter illy, the pliruse "olla podrtda"

means u "putrid pot." The name la

applied o a stew im.de of meat, fish,

poultry, vegetable? and other !n;redl-

enta. It Is cooked In a closed pot.

The stew ta highly seasoned with pep-
per and garlic.

Simpie.

Teacher—"What supports the sun In

the sky?" Bright Boy—"Its beams, of

course."—New York Sun and Globe.

MOTOR TO THE

Burlington Fair
BURLINGTON. MASS.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
CHILDREN'S DAY GOVERNOR'S DAY
HORSE SHOW CATTLE—SHEEP—POULTRY DOG SHOW

BAND CONCERTS—DANCING
Mammoth Auto Show, All the Latest Models

2 BIG DAYS FIREWORKS 2 BIGGER NIGHTS
On the State Road Beyond Cambridge Street

"You ran do it

better with Gas"—
cleaner, mare
convenient, paid

for AFTER use.

PipeYourHomeforGas
—and Winter Comfort

You'll enjoy your home this winter ax never before

if you have it piped for pas this month and prepare

to use some of the many comfort-bringing gas ap-

pliances. Gas f»»r heating, especially, keeps the

home luxuriously warm and will make your whole

winter a vacation from furnace-tending.

Special September Offer with

liberal terms for piping

old or new homes

Find out how quickly and reasonably we can extend ga«

servico into YOUR home and supply you with a cabinet

gas range, radiant heater, new design lighting fixtures,

etc. Get a free estimate. It costs nothing to find out.

CALL ARLINGTON 2000

h_i..i u d ino d p ii n

Arlington Gas Light Co

Dare-Devil.

In 1757 John Chllds climbed to the

top of n high steeple In Boston and
jumped off. alighting safely 7O0 feet

away. He was one of the pioneer avi-

ators, demonstrating a sort of para-

chute contraption. Hoston recently

honored him with a bronze tablet or

scientific billboard. It takes genera-

tions to develop a revolutionary new
deTlce like the airplane. You should

remember John Chllds and other pio-

neers when you buy your flying flivver

—13 yeara from now?

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—01 74—0106
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ml. Il;:-,*Urto#/»«» Cft*i* Probable that most of the boys who
1IC ftinCIlCSlcr Jiai have shown promise will get a show
- against Medford.

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and The entire squad includes A. Arni-

WINCHESTER. MASS. g.
S^H.^e.L^

SINGLE COPIES SEVEN CENTS J ^.^SK
Left at Vour Residence for One Year R Hi„ A Ha)ey j Halwartz, D.
Thm Winchester Star. $2.50, in advance

; Mk,hf Harnman> H . Johnson, R.
^==^====================

j Kendrick, P. Kendrkk. H. Knowlton,
News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society p- Kempton, B. Muiuhy. R. Murph>,
Brents, Personals, etc.. sent to this

|
\\- Morton, F. McCauley, D. Mc-

ill be welcomed by the Editor
|

carthy, H. Nelson, C. O'Donnell, W.
:

i Prue, F. Robinson, (capt.). F. Rolli,

I at the pMtoflire >t Winche.ter.
j H R R gimonds. E. Taylor, S.

" I w.ldburger. A. Wilson, R. Bowe, A.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

On th«> front door of a busi-

ness office in the word "push"
but on the city hall door "pull."

A young man just married
told hi.s bride that she could not

make bre ad like his mother. She
reminded Mm that he could not
make dounh like her father.

Some day nomeone may write

good things about Father. Moth-
er has always had a monopoly
on praise while Father comes
in for a roast.

In the big department stores
these days, it is a problem to

guess whether the women are
buying or shopping.

The cottage beats the castle
as a joy factory.

Walker, A. Carroll, C. Chamberlain
P. Coss, R. Fincberg, J. Flaherty, K.

Nichols, A. Ghirardini, J. Blank, C.

WadBWorth, C. Swain, F. Berry, R.

Breen, H. Smith, B. Whitney, M.
Brown, P. Hartson, W. Elliott, B.

Tufts, B. Chitel and J. Kearns.

The season's schedule follows:

So*.

iW--Kton<*arti a*

Oct _.
3- Saueus at Wi

17

21
8]

ncheittr
WinclK-p

To Postmaster George H. Lo?hman
We award palms, or laurel wreaths,
or whatever it is that goes to the prize
peach grower. Last year he was the
winner of this prize also, if memory
serves us correctly, but we doubt if

he produced such luscious fruit or
such monstrous size as the two beau-
tiful peaches which we found upon
our desk Monday foreonon. It speaks
well for our office assistants that they
were there waiting for us! How they
withstood the temptation is beyond
comprehension. This fruit was truly
the finest we have ever seen—and we
don't mean May-be.

Winchestcr
Wutertown at Winchrt,tt-r

Wakefield at Wakefield
-MolrOae at Melroac

Arlington at Arlington
Woburn at Winchester

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

In the deaths of the past week Win-
chester people have lost a number of
old friends. Seldom has the Star re-

corded the passing on of such a list.

Their relations and friendship prob-
ably touch every home in our town.
Our veteran .superintendent of the
Water Department, William T. Dot-
ten, known to young and old through
his courtly kindness and untiring
faithfulness to his important trust,

'

is mourned by the community. One I

of his last acts, performed even on
|

the day "f his death, when he left

a beautiful bouquet of flowers at the
Home ior Aged People, was typical
of his life among us. Herbert A.

I

Wadleigh, k''eri of mind and sunny of
disposition, leaves a void in our midst
which few can till. No longer may
we lean upon his facts and figures in

the guidance of our public alfairs.

William R. Cowdery is another cour-
teous gentleman of the older days who
will greet us Do more. Quiet and un.
obstrusive, he has served his town
in more ways than can ever be told,

In the death of these good friends we
mourn us a community as well as a
friend. Winchester will miss them.

WINCHESTER OPENS FOOTBALL
SEASON AT MEDFORD

Miss Annie K. Gorman who is to

be married this week to Peter Mc-

Cabe of New York was tendered a

shower last Friday evening by her

sister employees at the Winchester

Laundry. She was the recipient of

many handsome and useful gifU in-

cluding a purse of gold.

Francis Melly, Winchesters crack

all-around athlete and all-Mystic

League center last fall has entered

Montpelier Aeadamy where he will

prepare for college.

James J. Fitzgerald, Jr. enrolled

for the pre-registration period at the

Tufts Engineering School yesterday.

If big Jim was successful with a cou-

ple of exams which he took early

this week he will bo a welcome addi-

tion to the athletic life of the college.

He's the best prospect Winchester has

produced for years.

The work of installing the new traf-

fic signs in the centre was; com-

menced this morning. Four separate

lights are to be installed facing the

four entering streets. This scheme

will hold automobiles back of the

railroad tracks and will, if necessity

arises, allow the center to be cleared

of all cars.

At 7:1 "> this morning a bad acci-

dent oceurn-d at the corner of Wash-
ington and Mt. Vernon streets when
a Ford sedan driven by Thomas J.

Carney of East Woburn and a coal

truck
"

of the Parker & Lane Co.

crashed together. Neither Carney

nor Raymond J. Carroll, who was driv-

ing the truck, were injured, but the

Ford was badly smashed.

CAPE TIUBBARD : HOPPING-OFF
PLACE OF THE NAVY PLANES

Winchester High pries the lid from
its 1925 football season tomorrow af-

ternoon when its eleven will journey
to Medford for a game with Medford
High at the Fulton Street grounds.
Quite some interest is being manifest
in the contest locally in view of the
fact that Ernest H. Roberts, for the

past two seasons in charge of athle-

tics at the Winchester High School
is starting his first season as assis-

tant to Coach Arthur Sampson at
Medford and his former chargeis are
anxious to make a good showing
against the team of their old instruc-

tor.

There can be no questioning the
fact that the local boys will face a

stiff assignment tomorrow. Medford
is a school rich in gridiron tradition

and one of the strongholds for many
yearn of the Suburban League, a

much classier circuit than the Mystic
in which Winchester has been a po-

tent factor but seldom. When the

game was originally scheduled it

was thought that "Jim" Mansfield

would again be in charge oi t ie

Blue and White forces and that the

veteran mentor would satisfy him-
self with merely trying out his new-

men against his first game opponent,
Now he has left Medford for Haver-
hill and his successors will natur-

ally want to make a good showing
in their season's debut, even to the

extent of running up a sizeable score.

Even without the great "Fish" Ellis

Medford is apt to have an offense

which the local bays with their lack

liof. weight will find hard to stop. Lo-

cal fans should not expect too much
of the team Saturday. The boys will

do well to hold Medford to a low score.

We don't mean that Winchester
isn't going down to Fulton Street

with the will to win. The new coach,

Wendell D. Mansfield, has been work-
ing his charges hard for more thas

a week and has one of the biggest

squads in the history of the school

out on Manchester Field daily.

Sprinkled among the 60 men who
have reported are a fair nucleous of

experienced players, including Cap-

tain Robinson and O'Donnell. ends;

Charlie Cassidy. tackle; Walker and
Johnson, guards; and Flav. Rolli.

Jim Halwartz, Jack Harriman and

Heinie Knowlton, backs from last

year's team. Thus far it looks like

Jim Halwartz would be shifted to

center to fill the big gap left vacant

by the graduation of Frank Melly, all

Mystic Valley League snapper back

last year, and just about the best

pivot man the high school ever had.

Harriman. also may play on the rush

line this season as Coach Mansfield

seems to have plenty of backfield as-

pirants and Jack has the weight. The

definite lineup for the game tomor-

row will not be determined upon un-

til after practice tonight, but it is

Cape Hubbard, the northern ex-

tremity of Axel Heiberg Island and

the proposed hopping-off place of the

planes of the MacMillan Arctic Expe-

dition at the edge of the uncharted

polar sea, has been visited only twice

before by white men. Rcbert E.

Peary, coming from the north along

the fringe of Grant Land, turned back

at this point in June, 1906*. The other

visitor was MacMillan himself, dur-

ing April and May, 1914, on his Croc-

kerlend Expedition.

Cape Horn of the North

At times Cape Hubbard is a veri-

table Cape Horn of the North, says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headqur.rters of the National Geo-

graphic Society. Heavy winds from

the Arctic Ocean sweep through Nan-
sen Sound, which separates it from

the mountainous Grant Land to the

north, bringing low-hanging clouds,

fog and, during the summer months,

chilling rain squalls.

A good deal of the time, however,

the air is marvelously clear and brac-

ing. Arctic birds break the silence

with their twittering, while mosses,

j

patches of grass and llowers add soft

j
touches of color to the stern and

rocky mountainsides. Snow patches

and ice fields are contrasted sharply

against the dark cliffs and the gravel

;

patches along the shore. Sometimes
1 the constant summer sunshine brings

! the mercury well above freezing and

;
the melting slows send rushing moun-

I

tain torrents down to the shore, cov-

ering: the sea-ice with a lake of water.

Route For Plane's "Shuttle Service"

Far up Nansen Sound, which is the

lane through which the Navy planes

will fly on their daily journeys be-

tween the intermediate base west of

Etah and the outpost at Cape Hub-

bard, the snow-crowned summits of

Ellesmere Island can be seen, with

winding glaciers leading down almqst

to the ice-foot that marks the shore

line. To the north is the towering
;

Lands End, or Cape Colgate, the

northwestern angle of Grant Land,

2O00 feet high and, according to

Peary, more truly Alpine than any

other peak in Greenland or Grant

Land.

Cape Hubbard, which was discov-

ered by Peary and named by him in

honor of Thomas H. Hubbard, presi-

dent in 1906 of the Peary Arctic Club

of New York, has a succession of

three peaks, rising from the water's

edge in great sweeping tiers, like a

huge amphitheater. On the third and

highest Peary built his cairn and bur-

ied a message and a piece of an

American flag in a cocoa tin during

his visit 19 years ago. MacMillan,

returning from the Crockerland Ex-

pedition, brought this record with

him, replacing it with a duplicate and

another of his own.

Landing Places Probably Available

Although both explorers reported

high winds in the vicinity, there are

many high sheltering cliffs and inden-

tations near the Cape. Wide gravel

beaches below the cliffs offer suitable

landing places for the planes in case

it is not practicable to drop on the

water or ice.

Peary, in his book "Nearest the

Pole" comment on the district which

he referred to as Jesup Land: Camp-

ing in this region in June, July, and

August, if on land, and it is calm

and clear, and one is not under the

necessity of traveling every day. can

be very pleasant. But if it blows or

snows, or both, or if one is on the

sea or bay ice and obliged to get

somewhere at a certain time, it is

sure to be unpleasant. I must con-

fess to a feeling of sadness and re-

gret at leaving this last camp. It was

a striking picture, the deer and hare,

feeding in the brilliant sunhine under

the hi^'h bluffs, the call of the birds,

and the sound of running water.

Mystery Land Sighted From Cape

It was from the summit of the third

hill, where Peary built his cairn, that

he looked far to the west and saw

what he thought was land. MacMil-

lan, too, plainly made out the out-

lines here of a huge range of moun-

tains far out over the sea. Yet Mac-

Millan, after a tortuous 150-mile

journey out on the ice in the direc-

tion of this "Crockerland," as it was

called, came no closer to it than

Peary. For the farther MacMillan

went in its direction the fainter it ap-

peared. But on his return to Cape

Hubbard MacMillan again saw its

mocking, alluring visage, a mystery

that the airplanes may be able to

solve.

Strange though it may seem, a lit-

tle more than 400 miles from the

North Pole, big flies are one of the

chief annoyances of explorers in this

region during the summer time. On
sultry windless days they swarm over

everything, especially if there is any

meat exposed.

Wild Life Plentiful at Cape Hubbard

The Navy planes are not alone in

the air. Great flocks of glaucous

gulls, or ' big burgomasters" as they

are called, the king-birds of the Are-

tic, sweep along the faces of the ver-

tical black cliffs—bold, strong and

vigorous birds, battlers with the wind

and snow. The redlegged sea pig-

cons, stormy petrels of the north,

circle over the open water, unmindful

of violent winds, stormy seas, driving

snows and freezing slush. And of

course there is the Little Auk, or

dovekie, the true representative of

bird life in the Arctic and the darling

of the Eskimos. The eggs of these

birds form an important item in the

food supply, while their flesh is con-

sidered a great delicacy.

Along the ice-foot, the shelf left by

the receding tide, seals sun them-

selves, while far up in the hills, musk
oxen, deer, wolves, and Arctic foxes

and hare are numerous. Life for those

at Cape Hubbard is by no means mo-

notonous.
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VACATION CLUB

Now Open for Membership

at

Winchester National Bank
CHURCH STREET

iCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

HOURS: Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Except Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M.
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AUCKLAND: SHIPPING CENTER
FOR THE SOUTH SEAS

Auckland, New Zealand, which was

called "Last, loneliest, loveliest" by

Kipling, may still seem lonely to

those who never visit it; but with its

HlO.OOO inhabitants and all the trap-

pings of a modern American or Eng-

lish city it has interests and activi-

ties of its own which make the aver-

age Aueklandrr give scant thought to

his geographic isolation. So says a

bulletin from the Washington, I). C.

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society dealing with one of

the chief Pacific ports at which the

United States fleet is putting in on

its return trip from Australia.

There are other factors that work

to banish thoughts of loneliness from

the minds of Aucklander-:. The port

has bec< me the busy center of trade

with the South Sea Islands; and the

ships of some of the chief Pacific

steamer lines from San Francisco and

Vancouver put in at Auckland on

their voyages to and from Sydney. As

a result of this service Auckland the-

atres and concert halls are supplied

with the theatrical talent and musical

artists who are interesting the rest of

the world.

Two Harbor* to Choose From
Auckland gives another example of

the lavish way in which Nature has

dealt out wonderful harbors to Aus-

tralia. The main Auckland harbor,

opening to the east,—Waitemata Har-

bor—furnishes about six square miles

of deep, land-locked water; and this

opens upon Hauraki Gulf with an area

of hundreds of square miles. A ship

must steam 30 or 40 miles north from

Auckland before it meets the swell of

the Pacific, so well is the Gulf pro-

tected by its barrier islands.

In addition Auckland has a back-

door harbor in reserve. The city is

built on a hilly isthmus only six miles

wide, with its main harbor on the

east, and an almost equally commodi-

ous protected body of water, Manu-

kan Harbor, on the west. The site of

the city is the narrowest point of

North Island, one of the two large

land masses of New Zealand; but to

transfer ships from one harbor to

the other—six miles apart—would
necessitate a trip of more than 400

miles. At present Auckland's back-

door harbor is used only for coasting

steamers along the western side of

the island.

A Reminder of America—Hot Roasted

Peanuts

Auckland's business section lies

along the waterfront on the south

side of the harbor, and along Queen

street, whose well paved, level sur-

face hides a creek bed of early days.

Substantial business blocks, some six

and seven stories high, give the

streets an aspect of an American city

of a decade or so ago. The popula-

tion of Auckland is about 100.000. One
touch of America that will make the

Blue Jackets feel at home is contribu-

ted by little peanut carts, with their

cheery steam whistles, to be found on

some street corners. These little de-

vices and their roasted nuts are hard-

ly to be found in any other non-

American city. And yet, however,

the popcorn wagon and the hot-dog

stand have not made their appearance

to further Americanize the Auckland

palate.

The residence sections of Auckland

ramble up the slopes of hills that rise

a short distance from the harbor. The

entire isthmus is covered with old vol-

canic cones of various sizes, the high-

est. Mt. Eden, reaching an altitude of

640 feet. This eminence is a favorite

objective for sightseers, dividing pop-

ularity with One Tree Hill which is

included in a magnificent 300-acre

park. From either height one gets a

magnificent view of slope? covered

with cottages and gardens, the busi-

ness section, the busy waterfront, the

great harbor dotted with forest cov-

ered isles, and belond the inner water

gate to the Pacific. To the west one

may see entirely across the island and

make out the blue waters of the sea

that stretches off to Australia.

EfTcts of Soc.al Legislation Apparent

New Zealand's famous social legis-

lation makes itself known if one re-

mains long in Auckland. There the

discouraged strap-harger takes a new

lease on life, for the cars all display

signs reading "no standing cm this

car." If a surplus passenger some-

how gets aboard, the car is stopped

and he is politely put off. The city

is free from congested tenements and

the suburbs are filled with neat cot-

tages built by the state for workmen.

These are paid for at a monthly cost

little greater than rent.

All workers have a half holiday-

once a week in addition to all of Sun-

day. Saturday is the most popular

half holiday, and on Saturday after-

noons the streets of Auckland are al-

most as deserted as on Sunday. New
Zealanders are ardent lovers of out-

door life, and on holidays usually

make for cricket fields, picnic grounds,

parks, or the harbor. Waitemata

Harbor is an ideal place for yachts-

men whether their craft be large or

PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET

Sea Food of ail Kinds
OYSTERS A SPECI ILTY

TELEPHONE WIN. 0266 6 THOMPSON STREET

small. Anuckland probably leads most
seaside cities of the world in per

capita boat ownership. Hundreds of

workmen own boats and on holidays

there is a sizable exodus by water to

some of the charming picnic islands

near the harbor's mouth.
Auckland is almost the exact anti-

podal point of Gibraltar, and has a

climate not unlike that of Sunny
Spain at its best. The temperature
seldom rises higher than 82 degrees

Fahrenheit in summer (December,
January and February) or falls much
below 40 degrees in winter (June,

July ami August). The maximum
temperature in Auckland in August is

about 60 degrees. Palms grow in the

parks beside the trees common to

more northern climes. Grass remains

green the year round, and Auckland-

ers carry on their outdoor life through

winter and summer alike.

STOCKHOLM: HOST TO THE
CLERGY

Stockholm, -which will be tK- host

this month to a gathering of church

representat ives is a happy choice as

a summer conference city, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

A winding fiord, leading up from

the Baltic Sea, provides an enchant-

ing approach. Along the low rocky

shores the small steamers and lumber

boats, called wood billies, lie in little

coves, their rigging almost tangled

among the boughs of the forest. A
few wooden houses set among the

trees and the constantly shifting

shores give a fairylike effect, which

is heightened as you round a bend in

the fiord and a huge stone city comes

suddenly into view, seemingly carved

from the rocks and the woods.

The Venice of the North

Stockholm, like Venice, is a city

founded on islands, but it has spread

out into the mainland to the north

and south, where most of its people

now live. The early Vikings gave

the city its start when they chose one

of the islands in the harbor as the

site of a fort, to protect their settle-

ments along the chain of lakes and

rivers inlands. These inland water-

ways, with the addition of several

modern canals, now connect Stock-

holm with the Cattegat and the North

Sea.

Magnificient Royal Palace

The island portion of the original

city, Staden, like its Parisian count-

erpart, the He de la Cite, bears re-

minders of its early history. Today
it contains the magnificient Royal
Palace, one of the finest structures in

the French Classic style in Europe,
and many of the business establish-

ments of the city, most of them
housed in handsome stone buildings
of uniform Renaissance design.

The Staden is connected with four
adjacent islands and the main land
to the north and south by arched
stone bridges. The most famous of
these, the Norrbro, is the Brooklyn
Bridge of Stockholm, in respect to

traffic, and its London Bridge, as an
object of sentiment.

To the west, on the smaller island

of Riddarholmen, rises the lofty iron
spire of the most famous church in

Stockholm, the Riddarsholms-Kyrka..
In a country of fine cathedrals, such
as that of Upsala, it is misleading to.

refer to the Riddarsholms-Kyrka as

the Westminster Abbey of Sweden.
Perhaps the Pantheon or Valhalla
would be more appropriate, for bur-
ied there are many illustrious sons of

the nation. The Storkyrka (Great
Church), near-by on Staden, is in-

correctly referred to as a cathedral.

Swedish Court Democratic
Perhaps the visitors may be given

a taste of the traditional lack of

ceremony of the Swedish court. In

striking contrast to fence-off Buck-
ingham Palace, with its red-coated

guards, the Swedish Royal Palace is

open to the public. Visitors are in-

vited to the comfortable private
rooms of the huge edifice, which has
the atmosphere of a large English
country home.

The modern quality of the city is

illustrated by the extensive use to

which a comparatively recent inven-

tion—the telephone, has been put.

Stockholm has 107,979 telephones, or

25.4 for every 100 inhabitants. Stock-

holm also is a great industrial center,

with iron foundries, ship building

plants, sugar, tobacco, cotton, leather,

soap, furniture and food products

factories. Although within a few
miles of being as far north as Capo
Farewell, Greenland, icej breakers

keep the harbor open all winter.

Elemental Spirits.

Elemental spirits were beings who,
according to popular belief In the

Middle ages, presided over the four

elements, living In and ruling them.
The elemental spirits of fire were
called salamanders, those of water,
undines ; those of air, sylphs, and those?

ot earth, gnomes.
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To know how to save a dollar is worth
more than a diploma in four dead languages.

It doesn't take special study or training, every person

already has «»» ability to save mc*u«y.

The ability*—yes.

To actualh save, you must decide or make up your
mind that Mil \\ ILL.

Simple, isn't it?

Our association an idea] place to irivesl savings.

Every dollar place here i^ safe.

Every dollar earns a sure and generous prolit to swell

the total of regular payments.

How many dollars can you save each month?

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHI RfH
Rev George Hale K*e<l, 8 Kidtirf.eld road.

Tel. Win J316-W.
Ail Seats Free at Ail Services

Public Service of Worship at 10.30. Mr.
Reed will j reach. Subject of Sermon. "The
Indirect Lighting of the Spirit."
AM departments of the Sunday Schonlj and

the Mt-tcaif Union will besin the fail term
Sunday. Oct. 4.

The Ladies' Friendly Society will give a tea

and reception to the new president, Mi»s Alice
Mason, Tuesday nftern<x>n. Sept. 29 at the
home of Mrs. Geo, Hale Reed. 8 Ridjtefieid
road. There will be muaic (iunnx the after-
n<»on.

The Men's Ciub will hold their f.rst meet-
ing and supper the first Friday in October.
This wdl be a ladies' r.inht.

The 31st Biennial Conference of th« Uni-
tarian Churches will be held Oct. 18-15, in

the first Unitarian Church. Cleveland.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

OST ANTJ FOUND

LOST Very small toy Boston Terrier, name
Arrow; black with white markings on fare

and neck Reward tel. Win. OfiiiO, no collar

F C. Alexander

HELP WANTED

foodWANTED Oneral maul, must U
COOk, no laundry, Cail Win 0271.

WANTF.0 Sc*ond maid, must have good
references. Apply by phone for appointment,
Tel. Saturday weninir Win. 0204. Mrs. T.
<i, Alibcjdt.ju Rangeley.

WANTED An experienced stenographer for
forenoon work. Apply Mr. Chidley, First
CotiKreKHtional Church.

WANTED A srcneral housework uirl, must
be neat and reliable and a {food cook, J'lione

Win. 0819-M, *

WANTED A maid for general housework
and to assist as mothers' helper, 'lei. Win.
0172-J. •

WANTED A capable second maid, white,
in family of two adults. References required.
Tel . Win. HITS after 6 p. m._
WANTED Mothers helper. Tel. Win.

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNERJISM:
Office— Butter worth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chickerinf, Steinway and Mason A Hamlin,

New and Used I'iannn Bought and Sold.
Lilt Yoor Wants With Me.

Taxi Service

Telephone C038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

ANTED An experienced maid for am-
housework. no washing. Tel. Win.

N. •

ANTED A maid f,,r general housework,
shinir required. Call Win. 1417.

FOR SALE
BED OF FANCY DAHLIAS

Situated opposite .16 Mystic Vallrv Park-
way, near Wedircinere Station. 109 all se-

W .11 be Mid. bulb, to be removed i„ the fall.

C. A. W ARREN
Phone Winchester 1447

MED Maid
adison avtmue.

«1 housework.

NTED Maid for general
adiai. or Swedish preferred,
aired. Tel. Win. 12M-R.

housework,
lUfereaccs

WANTED Kxpemp
washing. Keferencafr. Tel, Win. du'.il-W.

Medfwd Window Cleaning Co.

Piivate Residences Our
Specialty

TEL. MtSTIC 4527
aja-iat*

WANTED Maid for genenil housework,
J'rote»tant preferred. Phone Win. ufHU.

WANTED Help of all kinds furnished,
cooks, general firls, second jdrls and nurse
Kirls supplied at the Elmwood Kmployrrn -<t

Agency, 20 Elmwood avenue. Tel. Win.
0til2-W. •

FOR SALK

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
* Church and Dix Streets
' Rev H. .Wiliiam Hook, Minister

10.30 A. M.—Morning Worship. Sermon
by th,- pastor.

12 M. Sunday School, Classes for all aKes.
Mr. H. B. Seller, Superintendent.

fi P. M. Epworth League Service for the
young people of this community.

7 P. M — Regular evening service. Praise
service. If you like to sir.w come and join

in the Good old s,»n«s of Praise and Worship*
lnsi irationft] Sermon by the pastor,
Wednesday, 7.4.'. P. M.~ The Mid-Week serv-

ice of i'raise. Prayer ami Inspiration con-
ducted by the pastor, The First Fifteen min-
utes of this service will be given over to sint?-

inw the hymns of the Church, under the di-

rection of Mr. G A. Kuyper. Young people
are especially urged t» lie present.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 507 Wash-

ington Street. Tel. 0431-J.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

10.30 A. M. - Sunday Morning Service. Ser-

mon. "Personal Settlements."
\2 M. Church School. SuiK-rintendent,

Miss Laura Tolman. Interesting Classes for
all ages.

6 P. M.- Young Peoples' C. E. Meeting.
7 P, M. Sunday Evening Service. Ser-

mon^ "What the Church Means to Me."
Sept. 28, Wednesday Evening, 7:45 P. M.—

Mid-week prayer service. Subject, "The Use
of Talent*."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, is Glen road. Tel. <>3yU.

Sunday 10;88 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor. Subject. "On Get-

ting Out of Egypt." Children's Story Ser-

mon, "Hearing and Seeing." Siwcial Music.

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Adult Topic. "The Spirit and Method of Paul's

Work." 1 Thess. 2:1-12. Key Verse. "In
everything give thanks." Superintendent,
Mr. LorimeT P. Slocum.

7 P. M. Evening Worship in the Chapel.

Mr. Wakott will speak on, "The Common
Sense of Jesus." There will be gospel sing-

ing. A light will shine for you over the chap-
el d<xit at the twilivht hour.

Tuesday, 7:4.1 P. M. The Executive Com-
mittee of the Church will hold an important
meeting at the pastor's home.

Wednesday, 12 M. The Women of our
church will entertain the Suite Committee,
and Boston Kast Chairmen, at a GoJilrn An-
niversary Breakfast in the Chapel. Any of

the ladies <J our church will l>" welcome, tut

must notify lirs. Richard S. Tayolr that rtey

will be present. The tickets are "•(> cents.

The Breakfast will he followed by music,
speaking and conference.

Wednesday, 7:15 V. M. Subject, "A Great
Song." I s. llli. This meeting will be dif-

ferent. All friends of the church are invited.

Thursday 7 :46 P M. The Officers and
Commttti • Chairmen of the Cht i.-Timi En-
deavor .- viety will meet at the jKtstorV home
to plan their fall program,

Fridaj 10 A. M- The Boston East Baptist

Association wll meet with the West Medford
Baptist Church. Three sessions with «»n in-

teresting prugrarr-
Sumuuv Sept. i" will be observed n* Rally

Day in eur Sundaj School. All friend* of the

church are asked to remember this engage-
ment.

MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ASSOCIATION

CAPITAL $ 11)0,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS 118,200.00

DEPOSITS 1,976,200.00

Commercial, Savings, Safe Deposit and Trust Departments

The Safe Deposit Box is essential to every home. The head of the bouse should have
a wife deposit hox for his or her valuable*.

HOI RS

Daily S A. M. to 3 P, M. Deposits receive.! until 4 P. M.

Saturday.; 3 A. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

FIRST tHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Afl Seats Free

TO LET

FOR RENT Furnished iu.ru, gentlcmsia

preferrw). 51 Vine strict. au2»-tf

TO LET [amide garage on Manchester
road , t'hune Win. 08H6-J, '

FOR RENT Very pleasant front room,
with or without board. I'ref«rr either teach-

er or nurse. Write Star Office. Hox B«6, *

TO LET 1'urnishr.d apartment in Winches-
ter Chambers. Tel. Win. 056'J.

TO LET Double garage at 319 Washing-
ton street. I* per month. Apply to Kenneth
Fratt,_tel. Win. (I73:'-M.

TO LET 5 room house, all improvements,
screened piaxxa and sun room. 16 Russell
road. Winchester.

TO LET One half duplex house on West
side, will be vacant Oct. 1; about ejuiht min-
utes' walk from either station ; adults pre-

ferred. Tel. Win. liu^n-W. sll-tf

TO LET On Main street, house of H
roorus, all modern improvements. Tel, Win.
02U2-R. '

TO RENT f room apartment, Duplex
house, near centre, ail improvemenU, desir-

ahle jieighlxirhi«l. Tel. Win. lia.-R._ *

TO LET in Winchester, near Wedgemere
Station, private family otTers two connacting

rooms, single or together, to retined persons.

Meals optional, garage. Tel. Win. 0Q26_|

TO LET lurnished or unfurnished roiun.

batliro,,ni floor, near electric and steam cars

nice location. Busjness man or woman.
1'hone W in. 0M7-R.

WHO'LL PAY 2 CENTS FOR A WICK f—
IWL't. model ready at once for the use of your
family. Mitt bo disposed of quickly, l'artlc-
Ui.;es upon applieatj.m to M. S. L. nn, Cir-
culation Manager, Boston Evening American
No. S Winthrop Suuare, Boston, sll-at

ESSEX COACH FOR 2 CENTI5-—That's
right: no scistalte; a brand new i L'i2fi) Es-
ses coach, regular si_e. unusual equiiiment
ready for tif road, is going to soro«.KHly for
2 cents, the fiftieth part of a dollar. Want
it? Imiuire-jf M. S. Lu/in. t irrulatiun Mana-
ger. Boston Evening American, No. 5 Win-
thnm_ Square. B,«ton. sll-3t

FOR SALE Cheap. White, enamel [bed ; bu-
reau and chiffonier; dining table: bat1 stand
Tel. Win. os«_s. •

FOR SALE Oliver Oil Burner, can .''«? seen
working at it Wedgemere avenue. First class
condition, complete except tank.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT 7 ru_>m_, 2 balhs, sleeping

porch, every possible convenien.ee. ideal lo-

t-ation. Reat *105. TeJ. Win. IMiMS-W.

TO LET For the winter, attractive fur-

nished house of S roams, central'y located,

price low to right party. Tel. Win. 0463,

FOR SALE

FOB SALE—Fire place wood dellrered in

4 ft. lengths at f 1* per cord or cut m any
length for 12 extrsv Also fine hard wood, cut
and split In stove lengths, aood for fait, or

spring use $16. Rover S. Beattie. Bungalow
Park. North Woburn. tel. 048»-R. dtVtf

FOR SAEE-Mahc«any library table, heary
top. 32x54 inches, also. over»tun>d Davenport
eofa about 34x90 inches, upholstered in tapes-

try, suitable for club or large living room.
Can be seen at 7 Ccpley street, Winchester,
tel. 0472. sll-2t'

FOR SALE - Brand new ly'J6 Packard se-

dan for 2 cents. Not a toy : the famous
Packard as you see it on the highways. Ad-
dress M. S. Lunn. Circulation Manager.
Boston Evening American, No. o Winthjrop
Sciuare, ltoeton. sll-8t

FOR SALE OR TO LET— In Winchester,
two family house, 6-t>. aii improvements, low-
er tenement vacant at present, rent $40 per
month. Will eel] for $t>PO0. *1M'0 down.
Tel. Woburn OOS-6. •

FOR SALE R. I. red pulleb/ April hatched,
dark color, $2 each ; orders taken for fresh
dressed poultry : 9 months old hens $1.51 each ;

also fancy dogs. Log Cabin Farm. 155 Main
street. Stoneham. Tel. Woburn 00S6. •

FOR SALE-Thor Electric washing ma-
chine of cylinder type in excellent condition.
Low price far quick sale. Tel. Win. IM>3». *

j

FIRST MORTGAGES
Wt HAVE bs-ge funds .for Mortgages on

good Properties .in Winchsiter and vioinity.
Rale 6 per cent. Henry W. Savage, 10 State
street, Boston. Tel. Congre* 6H60. au2»-4t

WANTED- Oct. 5 by elderly lady, well-
heated, sunny r<«_u and simple board, single
nouae near centre preferroii. Trice not oeer
$15. Address__M^_E

1
JT^Star^Otlice. «l_i_t

WANTED Second hand bot.ks in solail.le
condition, pamphlets, etc., entire library or
small Jots bought for cash. Promptly removed
Wm. J„ Tutin, 4^ irving street, Cambridge.
Tel. University 1«;17,W. jy24-,tf

WANTED -Would like launtl-y to take
home. Call Arlington 1264-J. »

POSITION WANTED- Chauffi-r iva7te
position, .best of references. Phone Arling-
ton 05H4-R. •

Sundip. Sept. 20 "Matter."
Sundav School _t 12 o'clock

Scrvites in Uie Church Biildinv opposite

the Town Hull, 14 :46 a. m.
Wednasday evening meeting at 7.4f»

Readirg rtsim o Church Vuildini'- Open
daily from 12 m. Ui 0 p. m. except -Sundays
and holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EP1J>HANT
Rev. Alien Evavis. Jr.. Rector. Residence,

3 Oiengarry. TeL Win. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, .34 Washington svn«t. Tel.

Win. USB.
Sexton Wallace Murphy. Resiiiwicu, 12

Bridge street, 'let Win. »4_J-E.

All se^s free. _trangers condiaUe avelcome.

15th Sunday after Trinity, Sept. .SO. 1920.

H A. H Holy Ctiinmunion.
9:30 A. M. Chui-ch School.

11 A. M.—Kindewrarten.
11 A. M.—Momijjg Prayer. Liu ny and

icrmun.

FIRST CONfiREC ATIONAL CHl RCH
Rev. H-vard J. CTidl»y, IX D., Minister.

Keaidence, 460 Main street. TeJ. 15*5.

Rev. Lisle B. Swenson, S. T. B.. Assistant ,

Minister. Steaidence 6 Park road. Eel, Win.
W.S3-M.

WANTE1V- Mahogany dresser in jrood con-
dition. Plume Win. o.-Ji-J. s

SITUATION WAN TEJ> - Housewor.ker, re-
fined, goitd cook, fond of children , prefer place
where there is little entertaining. Address
B, S., Star utlice. .»

POSITION. WANTED--i'^ug _Tn iiesi>e»
position aS chauifeur: references furnished:
exivnence with all aorta of tars. Tel. Win.
0SW8-W. •
. —

—

I

WANTED -Position as private chauffeur,
best uf references. Tel. Win. .1868.

WANTED Woman would like work by day,
washing or rivalling. Tel. Woburn 1077-J. •

PIANO WANTED— The use of a piano that
wouio otherwise be stored is desired by an
adult person : or, would consider buying it.

'J el. Win. lt-43.

Morning Wo'ship it in. 30. Corsmunion
Service wits address "ii "Morning on the
Me.tdowg."

Evening Worship at 7. Sermon by the pas-

tor on Ma.- • a and _<rn." Mrs. Helen E.

Bar- will be 'he soloist

Itally Day program >J the Church School.

Priaary and Kindergarten DepartflaeUal meet
in lie vestry Ctt 10.45 a. ti. continuing through
the hour of Morning Worship. JuJtior and
Senitr Depar_.unt-s meet in the vestry at 12

r.mm Harry Thomas Stock, special Breaker.
Parents are invited. The Inter-Chure* Coun-
cil Ci p Will be exribited.

UidM-eek Womhip \N edrwsriay at 7.45,1. m.
KeiKyrts from the North field delegates. Dr.

Chidley will eQDduct th» worship.
Boy scouts, T"»'p 8, Moxday at 7 p. .es. in

the v_iry. Hoys are received at 12 years

of age and over. Apply to tj e scoutmaster at

the reg.j!ar meeting, We t.'ive one of the
most eiJViusiastic droops in Ur.vn.

The Cnurch Visitors will meet with Pr.
Chidiey in his stuuv Friday nM.Tmng at 10.30.

The Chancel Choir. Kegular rehearsals Fri-

day at 7J£ and Surday at 9.i4.

the cnurcn School is providing worthwhile
rourses in ail of it* department*. There is

no help to the pupil like a kind'y. interested

query duriBK the week by his ur her fatiMr
_pj mother

>:'.w«T»r'h'ic«)ly <ji all New Zealand
tdtifs, say* the bulletin, for iis. harbor

opens on Cook Strait, thy natural wa-
ter roadway that splits New Ztealand's

Istnd v.)up>ily into two eqtnJ parts.

Situated on the sftuthern tip of North
Eslanri, Hm city is almost exactly at

the j."fOf,'rt.phical renter of t>A- Domin-
ion, and in a position irton which
rsteamaPE 'Can re_''h th(; ports of both
islands bf the shortest voyages. Be-

cause of this strategic wrnral situ»-

tion WiiKngton took from Auckland
in 18«>d tl.e capical of the Bominion.

On Lakt'like Harbor
Althu_>rh Wellington undoubtedly

has t3tr rtiest 'location wftti regard to
New ZaJand, it :has not yet overcome
Auckland's adveiitageous {Kisition t>r

the Snails Sea trade and tr*» fact that
both tht big Nf\v Ze_l_nd ports can
be reaeuml with about etjHbi ease fir m
Sydney. Wellington's population is

.short «<f 120.001., but it as growiig
with grt.it rapidi'-y and arty yet cwr-
:ake teat of its larger sister citytto

1 ahe notSL
As ip the cas* with Sydney. AtjtJk-

Dand, Hokart and Melbourne, Wellrn,'-

Jton ows> much of its prosperity to Its

t-Kcellenl harbor. Shipping enters

through n relatrv-.'Iy narrow bottio-

vrck to f nd u grt -at, brot»d lakelile

faady of vater opening ant beyond.

A rim of hijrh, st-ep hills hems tlr.'

hnj-bor in. At pianos these rise a lit-

tle distance back .irom the shore, at

others therj meet tire water in boW
prcajiontorifcs, their edges eurveti for

roadways or their llanks (forced by

tunnels, in nearly every little bay,

as trie pas*'s into the hat&or, are

GOSSARD LINE OF BEAUTY
CORSETS

Cort-elKts and Brassiers
Mlf& SKfcKKIFPS SMi.l.lNiUY

STOKK
Mi»~ Corbin, ( arseltiexr

sl-4t

HAILBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECOBATORS
First Class W ork mt Reasonable
Price*—Estimates Furnished

*1 I.ORING AVENUE
Windhe-ster, Mass. TeL 1406-R

auT-tf
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ESTAIH.ISUEU 1S00

Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET WINCHESTBI
TtL. 0205—HOME 0115-J

1

placed 2i> miles oct in the country.

The disttnee does not d-jter racing
funs. On the days of racing meets
the rairn ads do a thriving business
and the downtown street* of the city I

seem almost deserted.

Dominion and City in business
|

The Kkatus of Wellington as capital
|

of New .Zealand has brought a con-

siderablt group of public ouildings to

the ciiy. At first these holdings were
of wood due to an earthquake scare
near the middle of the nineteenth cen-

tury. Tae old governmunt building
is one of the largest -wooden struc-

tures ever built. In recenl .years brick,

stone and concrete have been used to

a greater extent in erecting large
structures. The new buiidinir. which
houses Parliament and the Town Hall

are monumental buildings <nf marble.

The capital of a country devoted
largely -to state ownership must have
structure* to house activities whose
names sotrnd strange to those familiar

Y\7E have just received our full

line of Fall Plants, Droce-
nas. Palms, Ferns, Ferneries
ami Rubbers.

Our paper white Narcissus
are as good as ever. "Bulbs of
all kinds.''

Whatever you watt in the
ribbon line for artistic high
grade- work. Call on us.

Our Cut Flowers are always
of the highest grade and freah-
n;>ss.

WE TELEGRAPH
FLOWERS ANYWHERE

\

with ordinary capitals. In Welling-

fourifl suburban communities reached ton in addition to the department
hy fejries.

Building Sit»-s Carted From Hills

The city of Wellinff on lies on the

southwestern frde of tbe harbor. Only

structures usually associated -with the

conduct of a central government are
the buildings of the Government Life
Insurance service, the Railway De-

a narroiv strip y.long the coast is level * P*rtm <?nt, *he Government Trust

and a oonsidenble pant of this has <vhk' n administers wills), and other

been recbimed by filling in a part of
j

unfamiliar Mate activities,

the harbir. On this lev#l plot aear The city of Wellington also is deep-

the water is the business section of j

business for its citizens. It owns

the city arrJ the gevernmeet buildings.
1 its rater works, electric power and

CARD OF THANKS

WANTED— Position as Plern.B rsj.btr. Tel.
Win. WW. •

WANTED Land oe West Side not less
than 18,000 ft. Write Star Ottice X-7. •

POSITION WANTED Ceneral work waottxl
by Sweuisb girl. Apply Star Otlice. G-u. *

WANTED- RiHirn and board for one lady
in refined private family, peasant rtcis*hbor-

hood, near >\edsvmere Station and KUsvtrics.
lei. Win. 146i-W. •

WANTED -A Kood eUed. pleasant, warm
room and board m small family on kast Side
near the sijuare for elderly Kentlenian. Write
immediately, Box R. W„ Star Ottice.

Have you seen the latest edition of

tbe New England road map at Wil-

son's the Stationer?

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the beautiful flowers

and the many expressions of sym-
pathy extended us in our recent be-

reavement.
Melvin E. Oilman
James E. Gilman

WELLINGTON: NEW ZEALAND'S
HILL-RIMMED CAPITAL

As hilly as San Francisco or Rio de

Janeiro, as land-locked as Seattle, as

windy as Chicago—these phrases,

used by travelers in describing Wel-

lington, will help Americans to con-

struct a picture of the capital city of

New Zealand, says a bulletin from the

Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

Part of the United States fleet will

stop at Wellington on its homeward
voyage from Australia.

Wellington has the best situation

Wellington obTiously has been

cramped by its hills; but just as ob-

viously it has struck out to conquer
them. Few cities have had to go in

so deeply for engineering enterprises

in order to expand. The hills rise

steeply to heights of 700 feet and
wore. For years the city builders of

Wellington have been carving and
terracing their slopes, filling in gtil-

liej, tearing away ridges and build-

ing innumerable retining walls and
bridges and the work still goes on.

Streets outside the level plot wind
snakily along slopes, working ever

higher and higher. As in Rio de Ja-

neiro one man's house looks down up-

on the roof of his neighbor's below,

and in tum is looked down upon by

his neighbor's above. On some of the

hills houses have been built all the

way to the crest, and each year sees

on other hills a revision upward of

the high house mark. Special cable

and electric tram lines run up several

of the hills.

So rough is Wellington and its en-

virons that the city's race track (al-

most a necessity in Australian and

light plant, ice factory, street rail

way lines, cemeteries, public baths,

slaughter houses, and has a municipal
monopoly for the distribution of milk.

Drilling HoIm in Glass.

Holes, may be drilled In glass In tfc»

following manner: Dip a pointed,

three-cornered file In pure turpentine.

Pnt the point of the fl!* where the
hole Is to be drilled and twist the file

first In one direction and then In the
opposite direction, bearing down light-

ly on It. Turn the handle of the file

around slightly In tt.e hand and twist

It a number of times. You may find

It necessary to dip the file In turpen-

tine again before the hole can be
drilled entirely through the glass.

After the hole Is drilled. It can be
smoothed with emery cloth.

FOR SALE
KINDLING WOOD
6 BL SHELS S j O0

20 BUSHELS '

,S {'oo
35 BUSHELS ', $:,.oo

Also Hard Wood, Siahs and
Fdgngs.

FRIZZELL BROS.
TEL. WOBURN 0370-.M

NOTICE
TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS

If you wish to sell, buy or
rent in Boston Suburbs please
give me a call. VERNON W.
JONES, Suburban Real Estate,
36 Glen Road, Winchester; Tel.

0693-M. s4 .tf

The Old Savannah.
The Savanr. 'i was the first steamer

to cross the Atlantic. On May 24, I

—
581ft, she left Savannah for Liverpool,

which port was reached In 2" days; 80

hours of which time she was opernted

by steam power. The vessel wns first

constructed as a sailing packet, but

an auxiliary engine and boiler with

GLENDALE FARM INN
CAMHRIDfiE ROAD

Just the place for • good rhieken or
st<-ak dinner. Hot wsfflrs with Maple
»>rup. Lunchca to order. Open all
the year.

TEL. WOBURN 1445
sll-4t

paddle-wheeJs were fitted before she
New Zealand communities) bad to be was D iaCed In service.

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll
Slate Surfaced $2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
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M. C. W. G. NOTES

The first regular business n-.eeting

of the fall and winter schedule was
held on last Thursday evening.

The first regular social of the fall

and winter schedule will be a whist

party on Thursday evening, Sept. 24,

in the K. of C. Hall under the able

direction of Sisters McKeoll and

Hayes and committee. Many useful

and attractive prizes have already

been donated. A prize will be awarded

the holder of the lucky ticket. All the

sisters are reminded of this date.

Regent Blake has announced all

committees. Sick and Publicity will

remain the same during the coming
months. The work of these commit-

tees has been very well handled during

the past year and the membership
heartily favors Regent Blake's action

in this regard.

A representation from the local

branch has been appointed to act as a

Refreshment Committee and take

charge of a booth at the coming Au-
tumn Festival to be held by the K. of

C, Oct. 9 and 10. This committee is

under the direction of Sister Ambrose.
Tho members are all pleased to

learn the several sister who have re-

cently been on our sick list are now
all recovered and about again.

Sister DeCourcey has returned from

a pleasant, vacation at York Beach.

Sister Rose Meehan McKenzie has

the congratulations and well wishes

of all the members on her marriage

to "Jack" McKenzie, son ( f Sister

Mary McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Kenzie will take up a residence in

Cuba for the next two years, at the

end of which time we will welcome
Sister Rose Meehan McKenzie back

in our midst once mor«.
Sister Mary McKenzie has returned

from a pleasant auto tour of Vermont,
New Hampshire, Montreal, and Que-

bec, including a visit to the shrine of

Ste. Anne de Beaupre, and New York
state.

With our sisters all returned from
vacations and general routine back on

winter schedule the branch looks for-

ward to a very successful winter pro-

gram, thus enabling them to take care

abundantly of their numerous chari-

ties.

THE 48 STATES IN WASHINGTON

Finding your
I). C, is a

offers free

represented
[louse is

times in th<

the District

tate in Washington,
puzzle contest the Capital

to visitors. Each state

in the Senate and Un-

represented many more
highways and byways of

of Columbia.
Somewhere in the Federal reserva-

tion a broad avenue honors every

State except one, says a bulletin from

the headquarters of the National

Geographic Society.

Avenues At Angles

0»ly native sons of the State of

Washington seek vainly for their

avenue. There is a Washington
street, but that does not count, for in

the Capital avenues are the macadam
patrician and never run on line with

the streets. Famous Pennsylvania

Avenue runs west northwest from

tho Capitol toward the White House
and all its forty-six brother avenues

named for states proclaim their spec-

ial station by cutting angles among
the staid streets which have to hew

to north-south or east-west lines.

What secret diplomacy gave Penn-

sylvania's name to the Avenue, as the

Capitol calls it? That is still secret.

The map of L'Enfant, the French en-

gineer and father of city planning in

America, names the streets but not

the avenues. Some say geography

gave it to Pennsylvania. It is the

middle avenue of three great paral-

lel boulevards just as Pennsylvania

was the middle state of the original

13. South of Pennsylvania avenue is

Virginia avenue and north of it is

Massachusetts avenue. While Penn-

sylvania avenue is more famous,

Massachusetts is more beautiful, for

the latter is bordered by handsome
buildings and by far more lindens

than Unter den Linden, Berlin's fam-

ous boulevard.

New England States Conspicuous

Avenues named for southern states

usually ate southwest of the Capitol,

where the oViginal planners expected

the greatest development. However,

like all American cities, Washington
has moved with glacier slowness to

a new axis. Now the busiest avenues

are those northwest of the White
House, carrying the names of the

New England States; Connecticut
Vermont, New Hampshire. and

Rhode Island. States entering the

Union more recently are honored by

avenues on the fringe of the Dis-

trict. Florida avenue is an exception

to all these highway rules; it was
once Boundary Avenue, postroad to

Baltimore, and the limit of the origi-

nal city.

Mathematical sharks can have a

feast en the enigma presented by
rtate names on the Lincoln Memorial.
Two tiles of state names crown the
classic temple; the lower lists the

86 states of the Union at the time of

Lincoln's death, the upper lists the

48 states of the United States today.

In both tabulations the states appear
in the order of admittance to the

Union, The short list begins at the

upper left hand corner of the east

facade. At what corner of what side

must the long list begin in order that

no one name shall appear twice on
the same face of the memorial?
40 States Represented In Washington

Monument
At the end of tho Mirror Basin, op-

posite the Lincoln Memorial, the visi-

tor may nirain find his state memori-
alized within the shaft of Washing-
t n Monument, Inscribed stone blocks
b 'aring the names of 40 states, some
of which were territories at the time
the tablets were placed, can be seen
as the elevator climbs to the ton. To
see them in detail one must under-
take the Capital's supreme test of
v vuthfulness, climb the monument's
SOS steps.

At least once a year the big white
inner court of th>* grav stone Post

Office Department building, about
midway on Pennsylvania avenue be-

tween tho Capitol and the White
House, blazes with color contributed
by state flags. Governors and pri-

vate citizens, organizations of post-
masters and. postal employees, a

chanter of the D. A. R., and numer-

ous other societies and individuals

have added to the Departments set.

It has no flags of Kansas, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Dakota and Wy-
oming.

State Flag Collection
The Hawaiian flag's arrival at the

Post Office department tied together
some loose ends of history. On the

field of the territorial emblem appears
the British design Crosses of St.

George, St. Andrew and St. Patrick,

which was the flag Benjamin Frank-
lin served under as colonial post-

master general. He later became the
first postmaster general under the

Stars and Stripes. Another English
flag in the collections is Maryland's
the brilliant old banner of the Cal-

vert's, which that state adopted.
In the Capitol itself, the original

House chamber, called the oven, both
for its temperature and shape, has
been converted into a Hall of Fame
for state heroes. Enough states have
filled half or all of their quota of two,

to give Statuary Hall a forest of

marble figures.

If the Lincoln Memorial offers a
mathematical puzzle, Statuary Hall

affords an information test. One
might spend a profitable hour with a

group of friends checking how many
can tell why the following men were
honored by their states with places

in the U. S. Capitol's gallery of

fame:
How Many Can Tou Identify?
Alabama: J. L. M. Curry and Gen.

Joseph Wheeler; Arkansas: James P.

Clarke and Uriah M. Rose; Connecti-
cut: Roger Sherman and Jonathan
Trumbull; Florida: John Gorrie and
E. Kirby Smith; Idaho: George L.

Shoup; Illinois: James Shields and
Frances E. Willard; Indiana: Lew
Wallace and Oliver P. Morton; Iowa:
James Harlan and Samuel J. Kirk-
wood; Kansas: George W. Glick and
John J. Ingalls; Maine: William
King; Maryland: Charles Carroll and
John Hanson; Massachusetts: Samuel
Adams and John Winthrop; Michi-
gan: Lewis Cass and Zachariah
Chandler; Minnesota: Henry M. Rice:
Missouri: Thomas H. Benton and
Francis P. Blair New Hampshire:
John Stark and Daniel Webster; New
Jersey: Richard Stockton and Philip
Kearny; New York: Robert R. Liv-

ingston and George Clinton; North
Carolina: Zebulon B. Vance; Ohio:
James A. Garfield and William Al-
len; Oklahoma: Sequoyah; Pennsyl-
vania: John F. G. Muhlenberg and
Robert Fulton; Rhorim Island: Nathan-
iel Greene and 'Roger Williams;
South Carolina: John C. Calhoun;
Texas: Stephen F. Austin and Samuel
Houston; Vermont: Ethan Allen and
Jacob Collamer; Virginia: George
Washington and Robert E. Lee; West
Virginia: John E. Kenna and Francis
II. Pierpont; Wisconsin: Father
James Marquette.

JERBA: FABLED HOME OF THE
LOTUS EATERS

Jerba, the North African island
where an ancient Greek treasure gal-
ley was discovered recently, is not
listed as a stopping place on Medi-
terranean cruises, although it posses-
ses a background of rich historic and
romantic interest. Tradition places
on this little Tunisian island, almost
midway between Gibralter and Suez,
the home of the lotus-eaters, of whom
Homer tells in one of his sea tales.
The present day natives, mostly

Berbers of the Kharijite sect, would
probably tell you they have never
heard of the fabled sweet forgetful
ness that was said to come to the
Lotophagi, as the eaters of the I,otus
plant were called, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C, head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. There is nothing today about
their busy little palm-shaped towns,
or harbors full of fishing boats, that
lends the atmosphere of a land of al-
ways after dinner. Secure in their
insularity against the attacks of
nomadic Arabs, the Jerba islanders
tend their fruit groves and vegeta-
ble gardens, vying also in industry
with their kinsmen, the Mozabites, as
traders to all the seaports of the
Orient.

Sponge and Polypus Fisheries
The sponge, polypus and other

fisheries, and the oyster beds in the
Canal d'Adjim, the ship channel
through the narrow sweep of water
that separates Jerba from the main-
land, are productive. Every morning
the queer looking craft of the Arab
sponge fishermen put out from the
long wharves, with flags flying, for
the great stretches of shallow water
that extend in all directions from the
island. Large steamers must be met
by native sailintr craft and rowboats,
as it is impossible for most of them
to approach within two or three miles
« f tile shore.

Jerba has been made, through the
efforts of its inhabitants, one of the
most fertile and prosperous spots
along a great stretch of sun-baked
Mediterranean coastline. More than
a million date-palms wave their
fringes over the white-roofed towns
and villages of this island oasis,

which is approximately twice as large
as Malta, its British neighbor 250
miles to the northeast. In addition
there are extensive groves of olive,

orange, lemon and peach trees.

To the stranger coming from the
bleak and parched Tunisian mainland
this fertility seems a miracle. There
are no rivers on Jerba, no streams
worthy of the name even, and rain-

fall is as scant and infrequent as on
the mainland. The answer to the rid-

dle is underground water, obtained
throuirh artesian wells in the same
manner that the natives of the Yuca-
tan peninsula in Mexico secure a con-
stant supply of fresh, cool water.

Roofs Like Inverted Saucers
Ilunt-Suk, the capital and principal

city, lies on the sandy north coast
about half a mile from the sea and
rive miles from the anchorage of
steamers. Its countless little build-
ings of one or two stories all have
domes and from the roof tops of the
city looks like an array of inverted
saucers, with the graceful minarets
of the mosques breaking the skyline
like slender lighthouses. Public gar-
dens and a number of wide curving
streets show the beneficent influence
of the French. Down by the sea is

the spot where a great mound of
Christian bones, called the Skuil

Fort, stood for centuries. The bones
were those of several thousand Span-
iards who were massacred by the pi-

rate Dragut in 1560. They were col-

lected and buried in the Christian
cemetery nearby in 1848.

All over the island are Roman
ruins, decayed causeways, baths,

temples—the subsoil of all the Medi
terranean world. But aside from the
mausoleum of Borgho noihir.ir re-

mains intact of this one time impor-
tant Roman colony, the birthplace of
two Roman Emperors, Vibius Gallus
and Volusenus.

Hara-Serira, a village of 1500 in-

habitants five miles south of the capi-

tal, is a resort of Jewish pilgrims
from southern Tunis'a and Tripuli-

tania. The Gheriba or s;. nagosrue, is

built on the spot where, according to

tradition, one of the tables of the
law of Moses was found. It i? much
revered also by Catholics and Mos-
lems. Not far away, at Gallala, is an
unexploited Eedn for photographers.
This is the center of pottery-manu-
facturing, where all day long the stat-

uesque native women, 20th Century
Rebecca's, carry graceful white wa-
ter-jugs to the stone-rimmed wells.

Lotus Nearly Extinct
Of the lotus, or jujubier, as the

French call it, there are few rem-
nants. There has been much disa-

greement as to the identification of

the Homeric lotus. Lotus is a popu-
lar name applied to several plants,

and whether the one that the Greek
poet had in mind was a tree, a bush,

a flower, or the seed of any of them,
has not been determined.
One visitor was taken by a native

guide far inland to see what the guide
said was the only living specimen of

the lotus on the island. It was a
bush or vine, trained up the wall of

an Arab house, shoulder-high and
grew in stout, hardy stocks. It was
almost leaf-less and bore no blossom.
Some of the natives contend, how-

ever, that the lotus has nothing to do
with the stranger's forgetfulness of
home. They point to the soft glow
of the sunset on the white-domed
houses and minarets, the rippling

blue-green Mediterranean and the
waving palm trees along the sandy
shore—and then ask if any such load-

stone is necessary.

Author of "Mother Hubbard."
Mother Hubbard's tale Is a satiric

poem In the style of Chaucer, written

by Edmund Spenser (1582-1590). It Is

assumed to have been recited by the

poet during a time of sickness by an

old woman called Mother Hubbard,

and recounts the adventures of an ape

and a fox that formed a union to bet-

ter fortunes. After meeting with a va-

riety of experiences they finally came
to grief at the court of King Lion. The
nursery tale of Mother Hubbard, who
''Went to the cupboard to get her poor

dog a bone," Is the one, however, usu-

ally associated with the above title.

Ingenious Band Saw.

TTiere Is In use an Ingenious sort of

band saw for coarse work, such aa

'elllng trees and sawing stove wood.

The saw, Instead of being a continu-

ous ribbonlike blade. Is made up of

links, like those of the driving chain

of a bicycle. On their outer side they

have teeth of extremely hard steel.

The endless chain Is supported on

four ball bearing sprocket wbe»:!i

mounted In a light metal frame. A
5-horse power benzine motor drives It

Chats With !

j
YOUR

i Gas Man
i —
j FOR BETTER REPORT

CARDS
I School books and pencil

( sharpeners .... new caps and

I
litle blouses. The child world U

' turning back to the classroom

| again. You mothers, if you

| only realized it, can help your
children so materially in their

I progress through school,

j
Boys and girls need heartier

' breakfasts now — especially if

I they carry a cold lunch. Hot
! cereal, eggs or bacon, stewed

| fruit with graham bread toast.

| and milk or cocoa is none too
' much. If the children come
| home for luncheon, don't neg-

| lect to prepare at least one
", warm dish—soup or a vegeta-

! ble or baked dish hot from the

i oven.

, Provide good light for even-
I ing lessons. Gas light is tnel-

j lowest and most restful of all.

j If ycu burn gas, equip the lights
1 wi'h new mantles. A study

I lamp is also a good investment.

|
Insist on a thorough hand

washing with hot water and
I soap the minute the child

| comes in front school. Germs
j of all kinds ride away from the

f classroom on the excellent

} transportation provided by Wil-
i lie's ten fingers. A ready sup-

ply of hot water from the in-

I stantaneous gas water heater
i makes children more easy to
T train in this habit of health and

j
hygiene.

I Arlington Gas Light Go.

I 527 MAIN STREET
| Winchester

i
Win. 0142

"If It'* Don* With Heat, Tot Can D*
It Rvttcr With Gu.'

1

i!

New England
^ a Neighborhood

If you don't know the

number ask your local

information operator

Signal your own central from any tele-

phone this Company operates.

Place by number, with your local oper-
ator, your order for any other telephone
we serve.

We will undertake to connect you
with that telephone (or, failing that, to

give you a report), not quite with the
swiftness of local service, but with an
average speed that warrants your holding
the line.

This goes for any one of more-than-a-
million telephones— from Lake Cham-
plain to Cape Cod, from the Penobscot
to the Berkshires, from VVinnepesaukee
to Narragansett Bay.

Call your operator. Give her the num-
ber. Hold the line. f
We call it "Neighborhood Toll Service",

because it makes New England a neigh-
borhood.

It is our latest contribution to the
social, industrial and commercial unity
of New England—to which nothing is

more nearly essential than Communi-
cation, swift and sure.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Will appeal to the Children

They will like its fine flavor

If you happen to be one of the mothers
who say, " I can't get the children to

drink enough milk,"we ask you to try

Hood's Grade "A" Milk. You will be
delighted at the eagerness with which
they will drain the glass. No longer

will the "time for your milk" be met
with indifference or protest. The
regular glass of milk will be a pleasant

anticipation and the milk habit so

firmly established that the greatest

of diet problems is definitely solved.

This finer, richer milk is pro-

duced in accordance with the

NEW Massachusetts regula-

tions torGrade"A" Milkand
is the finest large supply of
family milk produced in New
England. It is safeguarded
and checked by our own vet-

erinarians and inspectors and
those of your health authori-

ties as well.

You owe yourself and the
children a chanci to test the
fine qualities of Hood's Grade
"A" Milk. The first bottle

will make a welcome that will
never wear out. Its uniform
richness, its freshness, its fine
flavor and the double sealed
bottle make a perfect combi-
nation.
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BLUEBIRD LAUNDRY
HAND WORK

601 MAIN ST. Tea. Win. 1865 WINCHESTER, MASS.

SPECIAL FOR WEEK OF SEPT. 21
CURTAINS

SCRIM, per pair $ .60

LACE, per pair 85

SINGLE OR DOUBLE RUFFLE, per pair 100
SASH, per pair 25

No Charge For Tie Backs
"SC*SIISaSinilSI« llllirTllllam illOS»lll^^

HOW FRANCE'S LEADERS FLY
TO MOROCCO

COLF
BEFORE BREAKFAST

COLF
AFTER DINNER

MORNINGSIDE ESTATES

Adjoining Winchester Golf Club

Overlooking Mystic Lakes

WHERE
THE BUSY BUSINESS MAN
SHOULD HAVE HIS HOME

ALL RESTRICTED—ALL TARVIA STREETS
ALL LOTS WITH A VIEW — A VIEW MEANS A LOT

ONLY

20c, 25c, 30c a Foot
Drive out and look over this wonderful home community.

Follow car line between Arlington and Winchester. Turn
up Falmouth or Old Mystic Streets. Office on property.

The recent spectacular journey by
airplane of Marshall Petain fro%j

France to Morocco to take supreme
command of the French forces fight-

ing in that country, and the similar

air voyage of Premier Plainlevo to

look into the political aspects of the

war, were over one of the most pic-

turesque air routes of Southern Eu-
rope, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

The bulletin quotes as follows from
a communication to the Society from
Lieut. J. Parker Van Zandt, U. S.

Army Air Service, who covered this

route, starting from Toulouse, France.

An answering roar from the engine

as the throttle was advanced, wheels

plowing through the deep dew-laden

grass, tail poised for flight—and I

was off on what was destined to prove

my most memorable air ride in Eu-
rope.

Mediterranean Appears
The gentle valley of the Garonne

lay sleeping under a fleecy sheet of

v

1204

W.
14 y|

w
Ci r

Chamberlain & Burnham
INCORPORATED

291 WASHINGTON STREET Tel. Congress 3033 or 4327

Willard

Batteries

RUBBER CASE

$16.50
For Ford, Chevrolet, Durant,

Star and other Lght Cars
Greatest Battery Value Ever

Known

Middlesex Battery Service Co.
R. R. Chase, Prop.

48 Mt. Vernon Street
Tel. 0002

'irestone
will ALWAYS give

Most Miles per Dollar
No matter where crude

rubber prices may go— Fire-

stone advantages in securing
raw material, in manufactur-
ing and distribution are al-

ways active to make good the

pledge of Most Miles per
Dollar.

Racing drivers—hill-climb-
ing and endurance record
holders— taxicab, motor
truck and bus operators—and
hundreds of thousands of car

owners—are daily emphasiz-
ing the unheard-of mileage
and service delivered by Fire-

stone Gum- Dipped Cords.

Gum- Dipping is one
of the biggest factors in

tire performance and
long mileage, making
Firestone Gum-Dipped

Cords the most economical
tires ever offered motorists.

The cord from the fabric

mills is first delivered to a
separate plant where it is

treated in a solution of gum,
which insulates every fiber

of every cord. This protects

against internal friction and
heat, giving the sidewalls

greater flexibility and addi-

tional strength.

Prove Firestone's many
superiorities for yourself. If

you have neverhad the safety,

comfort and economy of these

serviceable, long-mileage

tires—go to the nearest

Firestone Dealer—for

Firestone only builds
Gum-Dipped Cords.

Winchester Garage
Converse Place

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER &f&b2&S4m

light fog. Like a child's ribbon, the

canal lay curled at the base of the

furrowed hills, a solemn double row
of poplars guarding its banks. The
black thread of the railroad now ran
close beside it, now struck out boldly

across the rich farm land toward
where the valley narrowed before the

encroaching Pyrenees.

A half hour passes. We dodge
through a winding pass ahead, swing
to the east again, and abruptly there

opens before us a glorious picture of

the breaking day. The walled city of

Carcassonne slips by, sharply etched
in light and shadow, and the glisten-

ing waters of the Mediterranean ap-

pear ahead. As we swing by the

eastern slope of the Pyrenees, the

clouds that had seemed so black and
ominous overhead now appear snow-
white, soft, vaporous, streaming
south.

A Sun-baked Land

Perpignan lies in a fertile valley

at the eastern foot of the Pyrenees,
and here we make our first landing,

one hour from Toulouse, to pick up
the mail from Marseille. The con-

necting plane has arrived before us

with another passenger, a young
Frenchman with military clothing

samples for his clients among the

fonctionnaires at Rabat.

It is noon and we are approaching
Alicante, G000 feet above a tangle of

rocky slopes bordering the sea. Sun-
baked white huts cling precariously

to the ridges. Terraces, burnt dry,

Struggle up the hillsides. On our

right the mountains rise sharply
pointed, precipitous, gullies and pock-

ets in their bare sides, patches of

rough cultivation on their lower

slopes. Dried river beds lie parched
in the heat of the summer sun.

On our left the great bowl of the

Mediterranean, green to deep indigo-

blue along the rocky shore line, silver-

gray on the shimmering horizon; a

few toy fishing boats motionless on

its placid surface.

From Cool Clouds to Heat and Dust

We leave our cool height and glide

down slowly, skim over a fence of

rough piled stones, and settle to the

earth, kicking up a great cloud of

yellow dust behind us, as we taxi to

the hangar. What a contrast with

the cool green field at Toulouse a few

hours earlier! Here the barren, sandy

ground seems to settle in heat and

the air is thick with suspended dust.

No time for lunch. A cup of black

Spanish coffee while the mail is being

transferred to a waiting plane, and

we are off, happy to rise quickly

above the mantle of dust and breathe

the clean air again.

A snow-clad peak appears, dimly

visible above its companions upon the

horizon; two hours, and it has passed

beneath us and lies indistinguishable

among its neighbors, now far to the

rear. Thus does air travel obliterate

ancient barriers. Tiny white villages,

like clustering flights of egrets, be-

gin to dot the great brown slope ris-

ing up from the shore.

From Europe to Africa in a Flash
A valley opens out and Malaga ap-

pears ,a welcome sight after four

hours. It is hot on the ground, and
tropical palms, their fronds gray
with dust, border the field. In 10 min-

utes we have transferred to a new
plane, and with another pilot are off

down the coast, the lower contours

flattening out as we rise above them.

Here at last the long Spanish coast

ends at the Strait of Gibraltar, culmi-

nating in that strange, formidable out-

thrust of the earth named after a long-

dead Moor (Tarik). The wind sweeps

j

throutii the narrow strait, scattering

sudden flashes of white foam in the

Mediterranean blue, like fireflies

against a twilight sky, while beyond
lies Ceuta on the Moorish coast, with

the highest peak of its headland, the

African Pillar of Hercules, standing

out menacing, portentous.

The Riff, Where Spain Bleeds

The International port of Tangier
beneath our wings, white, bat-roofed

houses rising above each other in tiers

of cubes, a solitary minaret jutting in-

to the air. a gray line marking the

trace of ancient battlements, Portu-

guese or English.

To our left lie the Riff hills, where
Spain is vainly bleeding herself to

I death; before us, brown, burnt, and
dead, the wide, rolling world of the
Bled, the Moroccan veldt; on our right,

the restless blue of the Atlantic. This
is the East, bright and shining as a
sword, under a pitiless sun.

The heat at this hour of the day,

even at 2000 feet, is stiffling. From
my exposed perch on the sack of mail,

the blast from the propeller is like

that from the opened grate of a fur-

nace; impossible to look westward, to-

ward the burnished sun low on the

horizon.

Rabat, the Imperial City

I crouch down to find shelter in the*

shadow of the cockpit, but the op-

pressive air seeps up and stiffles with
its stagnant warmth.
Our pilot descends to a few hun-

dred feet above the Hied, where it is

surprisingly cooler. The white-dove-

like glitter of an Arab town appears

by the blue rim of the Atlantic, the

plunging breakers crashing sound-

lessly at its feet. Then Sale (Salli)

of a dazzling whiteness, ancient home
of the "Sally Rovers," and Rahat-cl-

Fath, the Imperial City, on the hanks

of the Bu Regreg, winding down to

meet the blue of the ocean under high

cliffs, through a brown-velvet valley.

As we glide down over the Resi-

dency, the sun slips at last behind the

low, banked clouds on the horizon, in

gray mist and secret splashes of fire,

and the red cliffs across "The Father

of Glittering" are reflected like a

flame in the river.

Oldest Jewish Church Hi U, S.

Touro park, In Newport. R. U was
named for Judah Touro, an eccentric

great-hearted Jew, who left the town
$10,000 for Ita purchase In 1854. Near
by la a Utile Jewish cemetery, which
la one of the ornaments of the city

and not far away, In Touro street, one
Is brought to the sjwagogue of the old-

est Jewish conAgatlon In America,
says the Detroit Mesys. The congrega-
tion of Salvation of Israel was organ-
ized In 1680. The synagogue was built

In 1763. One of the scrolls of the law
deposited In the synagogue and now
more than 400 years old, was brought
from Europe by the Jevs who reached
Rhode Island in 1668. When the Brit-

ish troops occupied Newport, the Jews,
ardent supporters of the American
cause, were forced to flee. The syna-

gogue was closed and for almost a
century It was deserted.

Research Work Stops.

Research by scientists In medicine
and surgery in Germany is reported
to be practically at a standstill be-
cause of lack of financial support.

Petrified Body of Ancient Miner.
The petrified body of a miner was

found In a salt mine near Bucharest.
A mine lamp found on the body was
of so old a type that even the oldest
living miners had never seen one.

MILK CHART FOR AUGUST 1923

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent

Dealers and Producer*
Destina-

tion

Fat Con-
tent Le-

r&l Stand-
ard 3.30

TotalSol-
ids Legal
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Bacteria
perC. C.

Where Produced

Edward W. Chaae.
Winchester. Mass.

Market 3.70 12.20 No 25,000 m Forest Street
Winchester, Maas.

Daniel Doherty.
Wobum. Mass.

Market 370 12.08 No 270,000 Woburn, Maas.

Wm. Fallon * Sons.
Stoneham, Mass.

Market 3.80 11.70 No 12,000 Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Hood A Sons,
Charlestown, Haas.

Market 3.90 12.68 Yea 3.000
Littleton,
t.ancaater,
Mountorne. N. H.

H. P. Hood A Sons,
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 4.30 12.68 Yes 4,000 Concord. Maas.

Nicola Iannacci.
Wobum, Mass.

Market 3.20 11.48 No 160.000 Woburn, Mass.

W. F. Nobis * Sons Co..

Winter Hill. Maas.
Market 4.20 12.80 Yea 480,000 Barre, Vt.

W. F. NoWt * Sow Co..
Winter Hill. Mass.

Double A 4.60 13.54 Yea 3.080,000
WeUa. Me. arte

N. Falmouth.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Mass.

3.80 12.70 No 45.000 Woburn. Mass.

C. H. Tabbutt.
Winchester. Mass.

Market 4.00 13.06 No 47,000 Woburn, Mass.

D. WhltintJ^Sona,^ Market 3.M 12.44 Yes 13,000 Wilton. N. H.

D. Whit in* 4 Sons. Grade A 4.10 12.82 Yes 6.000 Wilton. N. H.

JUBALAND: ITALY'S NEW AFRI-
CAN "COW COUNTRY"

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

The announcement that as a result

of negotiations the Italian flag has re-

placed the British flag over Juba-
land, Africa, scrambles the map of

Africa once more. The name, "Juba-
land," will probably be eliminated, for

the territory is being added to ltahart

Somaliland,

News out of Jubaland a few weeks
before the transfer of sovereignty

telling of fighting between Somali
tribes over water-holes, indicates that

Italy is not adding an entirely peace-

ful realm to her colonial possessions,

says a bulletin from the Washington,

D. C, headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Tribes Fight at Water-Holes
Americans who know something: of

tights between Indians and cattlemen
in the arid regions of our cow country

in the old days often around priceless

water-holes—may fancy they can con-

struct a, picture of the continual cat-

tle wars of Jubaland, continues the

bulletin. The American Westerner
set down in this Africa cattle region,

however, would find the differences so

striking that probably he would lose

sight altogether of the few similari-

ties.

Jubaland is alternately a parched
desert and a green pasture, The Juba
itself is the only year-round stream,

and it rises in Abyssinia and receives

practically all its drainage from that

country. The region through which
the river flows is remarkably level

and steamers ascend the stream fir

400 miles during all but the lowest

water periods.

Alternately Desert and Pasture
The Equator crosses the country

near the mouth of the Juba, and along

the stream's banks of tropical ver-

dure. A short distance from the river

the typical Jubaland plains begin,

vast level stretches covered with a

dense growth of thorn bushes higher

than a man's head. In the dry season
these bushes are leafless and the

ground is dry and dusty. As soon as

the rainy season sets in leaves spring

out on the thorn bushes while the

ground becomes covered with succu-

lent grass.

The Somalis, the principal people

inhabiting Jubaland, keep extensive

herds and drive them into the interior

as soon as the grass appears. Scat-

tered among the thorn thickets are

numerous water-holes, filled by the

rains around which grazing activities

center. Game trails beaten out by an-

telope, gaze/lies,', giraffes, elephants

and other wild creatures, connect the

water-holes and are used by the So-

malis. The herds of these natives con-

sist of cattle, sheep, goats and cam-
els, the latter for use as burden bear-

ers as well as steeds to transport

members of the tribe.

Somalis Are Cattle "Rustlers"

Under the nomadic conditions en-

tailed by the climate, clashes are in-

evitable between wandering tribes

seeking water and grass. In addition

the Somalis are born cattle rustlers

and take animals from any tribe or

individual owners not strong enough
to defend their possessions. In the

same region are a number of Gallas,

an inferior people, many of whom are

held as slaves by the Somalis.

The Somalis are Mohammedans and
follow the outward forms of their re-

ligion most scrupulously. They dress

in white, togalike robes. The dusky,

white-clad Somali warrior, at rest,

cranelike on one leg, leaning against

his long, broad-bladed spear, makes
one of the most picturesque sights in

Africa.

No Place for a Nervous Traveler

One custom of the Somalis not very

popular with white travelers in their

method of honoring a visitor of im-

portance by a war dance. The visi-

tor, placed in a front seat, soon finds

that the dance consists chiefly in tha

warriors rushing at him and brand-

ishing their spears within a few inch-

es of his face. If he winces or fails

to show complete imperturbability he

loses prestige.

Another custom which fails to re-

assure a white man traveling without

a formidable guard through the Soma-
li country is the recognized method

by which the young Somali men win
their spurs of warriorhood. The cov-

eted emblems, a feathered headdress

and a black-shafted spear, are given

only to young braves who have killed

an enemy. Since Somali are likely to

consider anyone an enemy who is not

of their tribe, young men seeking to

qualify have been known to go on

still hunts for non-Somali natives and

even white men to murder them in

cold blood. i

Marriage Age In Turkey.

Under the Turkish law there la M
minimam age fixed for tha marriage of

girla. Any miss who can "walk prop-

erly and can understand tha necessary

religious service" Is permitted to bt>

a wife.

The Man to Be Envied.

I pity so man because he has to

wart. If he Is worth bis salt he will

work. I envy the man who has work
worth doing and does it well.—Theo-
dore Roosevelt.
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex sh. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COLLECrOR'S OFFICE

The owner* and occupants of the

following described parcela of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years

hereinafter specified, according to th<-

list committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided parts of

.-aid land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and

all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Wednesday, October 14, 1925, at

nine o'clock a. m.,

for the payment of said taxes and

assessments with interests, costs and

charges thereon, unless the same shall

be previously discharged.

BIG CROWD ATTENDS SANDY
BEACH CARNIVAL

Abbott, Charles E find RjiWi 0. Fuller: A
r»rtain pared "f land situated in thHt

part of i,Aid Winchester called Winchester

Highland! "» shown on a certain plan of

Fellsvale recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds, Vlan Book 106,

Plan 33, naid parcel in bounded •* follows:

Southwesterly by Crow) Street, Northwest-
erly by the location tit the Boston * Maine
Railroad. Northeasterly and Kasterly by

land now or lute of Maria E. Mills and
Southerly by the Abrrjona River, con-

laininK sUiut Sho.lMiU square feet, more or

k-.s. Tax of 1!>24 K2 2S

Chadwick, Harry P.! A certain parcel of

land containing about 33o() square feet

with the buildings thereon In said Win-
chester kn«wn as lot No. 2 on Cbapln
Court, bemx the same premises described

in a deed of Thomas McFartland to Al-

fred Jensen, recorded with tha Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds. Hook
*0G(>, Pmm 439. Tax of 1924 $40.35

Coserove, Robert K : A certain parcel of

land containing- about 6123 square feet

situated at the corner of OarBeld Avenue
and Hrookside Avenue in Winchester
known as lot No. 2«6 bounded as follows:

Northerly by land now or late of John K.

Webber and John O. Robinson, fcasturly

by land now or late of Mary R. Cross,

Southerly by Carfleld Avenue and Wester-

ly by Hriwkside Avenue. Tax of 1V24..$6.3«
Edwards, rlorence W. : A certain parse! of

land containing about 13.375 square feet

with the buildinirs thereon known as lot

No. 2BU. situuteil on Wisidside Road In

said Winchester bounded as follows: East-

erly by Wowlside rtad. Southerly by
curved line at Junction of Wnodside Road
and Chesterford rfcmd. Southwesterly by
Chesterford K.«d. Northwesterly by lot

No. 2«A. Northerly by lot No. 26C on a
plan recorded with tne Middlesex South
District Ret:ibtry of Deeds. I'lau Book si,

1'lan 277. Ja» ul 1J24 1201.7f

Street Betterment Tax of 11)23 h2.ai

Total J2H4.66

Hastings. Mary 1 . : A certain parcel of land

on Northerly side of ML Vernon Street
containing- about 8088 square feet with the

buildings thereon m said town of Win-
chester known as lot No. 2 and bounded
as follows: Northerly by Kridg-e Street,

easterly by laud now or late of Alive L.

Kennedy, Southerly by Mt. Vernon Street,

Westerly by land now or late of N. Ger-
trude Satttuarsh, Tax of i'J24 $231.34

Luongo, Carmella : A certain parcel of land

containing about 10,000 «iuure feet with
the building thereon in said Winchester,

situated on Florence Street, bi inir the same
premises described in a deed of Catherine
.Mah> r dated January 2. 1920 and recorded
with Middlesex South District Ketcistry of

Deeds, Book 4324, I'aire 260, Street Bet-
terment Tax of 1U1M $40 40

Luonpo, Carmella: A certain parcel of land
containing about 4)176 square feet with
buildings thereon situated on klasterly side

of Florence Street in Winchester bounded
as follows; Northerly by laud now or late

of Carmella Luongo, Easterly by land now
or lat« of Francesco and Angelo Datillo,

Southerly by Swanton Street and Wester-
ly by Florence Street. Street Betterment
Tax of 1»24 $40.78

MarDotiald, Kathryn S. : Building! and about
14.01W square fee't of land known as lot

No, 225 on Ilillcrest Parkway in Winches-
ter bounded as follows: Easterly by Hill-

crest Parkway, Southerly by lot No. 226,

Westerly by lot No. 228, Northerly by
Lot No. 224 all on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Plan Book 80, 1 Ian 48, Tax of

1924 U45.S8
MarDonald. Kathryn S. : Buildings a. id about

24.750 square feet of land known as Lot
numbered 229 and part Lot numbered 224
on Fells Road, Ix-irur tne same premise*
described in two deeds of Cora K. Chap-
man to Kathryn S. MacDonald, snd rec-
orded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 4377. Pa^e & 7 1 and
Book 4377, Page 572, also building and
about 16,478 square feet known as Lot No.
228 on Fells Roud on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
l>eeds, Plan Hook 80, Plan 49. Tax of
;»24 8246.14

Maloney. Bridget : A certain parcel of land
containing about 3240 square feet being
known as lot No. 169 on Washington street
situated in Winchester and bounded as fol-
lows: Easterly by Washington street.

Northerly by lot No. 188, Westerly by lot

No. 161 and Southerly by Harvard Street
on a plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Tlan Book 70,
Tlan 48. Tax of 1924 8116.34

O'Brien, John J. : Buildings and about four
acres of land, being that part situated
em Pond Street within the limits of the
Town of Winchester and being the same
premise* described in a deed of Stephen
Thompson to John J. O'Brien, and record-
ed with Middlesex South District Regis-
try of Deeds, Book 4386. Page 669. Tax
of 1924 8281.84

Statu™, SaJvatore: A certain parcel of land
containing about 12,860 square feet with
buildings thereon situated on Swanton
Street in said Winchester bounded as fol-
lows : Northerly by land now or late of
Raffrele and Maria C. Colucci and Frank
Millyan, Easterly by land now or late of
James J. Fitagerald, Southerly by land
now or late of Donate MalTev. Westerly
by Swanton Street. Balance of Tax of
,ii24

, $42 84

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
Sept. 11, 1926

Thwjf Mavg T>etr FttKW Hi Lit*.

Blf, »<ror»jt, krr^ (}-gbfrtildjg4s»d men
•re to be rtmlfad hot If 'b*jp»'wer* ne
BM1t> imb. who woKta fling tun* in tht
male qoarteUr—Koooa (8th.) THb-

Somerrille Girl Wins Popular Swim-
mer Award

The third annual swimming carni-
val was held at Sandy Beach on Mys-
tic Lake la.=t Saturday afternoon, the
warm weather attracting the largest
crowd yet to view the list of events
arranged by Lifeguard "Bill" Mur-
ray, popular instructor who has been
in charge of the beach for the past
three seasons.

Featuring this year's carnival was
the popular swimmer contest, an in-

novation and an event which created
much interest among both contestants
and spectators. Eleven girls entered
for the prize, the winner beiner docid-

I t*l upon the basis of swimming abi'i-

!
ty, good looks, physique, and general
good health. Miss Dorothy L. Bow-

I
man, aged 11, of 2 Elm court. West
Somerville, finished in first place with
an advantage of one-half point over

the contest's youngest competitor, lit-

tle Miss Mary Doherty, aged 11. of
34 Grove street, Winchester, who
scored 18 points. Miss Josephine Mc-
Carthy, aged 16, of Arlington was
third with 11 points.

The tests in the regulation swim-
ming strokes which counted for 50

per cent in the contest, resulted in

the highest honors going to little Miss
Helen Lee, aged 11, of 18 Grove street,

Winchester, who totalled 9% points

as against 9 for Mary Doherty, and

8% for Dorothy Bowman. The judges
were "Dave" McSweeney of Dorches-
ter, New England Red Cross instruc-

tor in swimming and life saving; John
Peterson of Lexington, of the Mystic
Lakes Swimming Club, and newspa-
permen covering the carnival.

Much interest centered in the chal-

lenge mile swimming race between
swimmers representing the lower
Mystic Lake bathers at "Little" San-
dy, and those representing "Big" San-
dy at the Wedgemere encr of the
lakes. The race was contested over

a course from the beach to the Med-
ford Boat Club and return, and was
won by Charles A. West of 12 Duke
street, Maiden, representing "Big"
Sandy Beach. It was deemed advis-
able, owing to the high wind and
choppy water, to call off many of the
shorter swimming races originally

scheduled. A fine demonstration of
life saving and resuscitation was giv-

en by Lifesaver McSweeney which
proved of particular interest to the
big crowd. Another similar exhibi-

tion was given Sunday afternoon by
a team of girls from the life saving
crew of the New England Telephone
& Telegraph Company.

Life Guard Murray of Dorchester,
known to hundreds of Mystic Lake
frequenters as "Bill," was in general
charge of the carnival, being assisted

by a corps of members of the Upper
Mystic Lake Swimming Club, and
Sandy Beach "Brownies."
With last Sunday's swimming the

season at Sandy Beach was brought
to a close. Never before has the
beach been so popular, every day fig-

ures of attendance being much larger
than Sunday and holiday turnouts had
been in former years. Lifeguard
Murray stated that the average at-

tendance from Winchester and sur-
rounding communities in hot weather
had run from 3000 to 5000 for after-
noon and evening.

It is ^reported that a committee of

bathers from Medford, Woburn, Ar-
lington. Melrose, Cambridge, Stone-
ham, Somerville, Maiden, and Win-

chester has started a movement to se-

cure an appropriation from the Metro-
politan District Commission and the
Legislature for a suitable bathhouse
at Sandy Beach, and an informal
meeting to this end was held at the
close of the carnival last Saturday.

THE JUMP IN THE JUMPING
BEAN

A man may be unable to lift him-

self by his bootstraps but a tiny

worm of a Latin-American insect can

not only hoist itself without the aid

of hands or feet, but, as if to make
the trick more difficult, performs the

act in a house four times as big as

itself, carrying the house along. This

is the inside story of the celebrated

Mexican jumping bean, or broncho

bean as it is known in our southwest,

says a bulletin from the Washington,

D. C. headquarters of the National

Geographic Society.

The Mexican jumping bean is the

seed of any of the three or four mem-
bers of a family of swamp trees, listed

officially under the ponderous title of

euphoribiaceous plants, when infested

by a full grown larva of the small

gray tortricid moth. When the plant

is in blossom the moth lays an egg

in one part of the flower. That part

of the flower grows with the rest, but,

instead of becoming a pod for the

seed of the tree, it turns into a home
Tor the insect. The egg soon hatches

into a worm, which occupied only

about a fifth of the pod or shell.

When the seed pods drop during the

summer the husk splits into three

parts—two containing seed. The third

is what is known as tlie jumping bean.

The latter is a triangular brown pod

about the size of a peanut kernel, with

two plain surfaces and one curved sur-

face.

As soon as the pod falls from the

tree the worm or larva inside coils up,

then lets itself go suddenly, like a

catapult, giving a forward motion to

the pod. Sometimes it rolls from side

to side and sometimes moves fairly

consistently in one direction by leaps

and jumps.

Late in winter the larva cuts a cir-

cular door through the seed walls,

strengthens it with silk and trans-

forms to pupa. The moth soon after

pushes its way through this prepared

door.
__ 1

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Welt Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grore Cetnetery)

TeL Myatic 3802-J
s22-tt

CAMBRIDGE GARAGE
FOR WINCHESTER AUTOS

DRIVE OVER AND PARK YOUR CAR A DAY FOR

35 CENTS
And Use One of the Best Garages in Greater Boston

The automobilists of Winches-
ter who find it almost impossible
in these days to find suitable
parking places in Boston will be
naturally attracted to the new
Cambridge garage just opened on
Mt. Auburn street near Harvard
square, for there, a distance of
only eight minutes from Park
street, you will find a new, clean
and ample space for parking your

car and at only 35 cents charge
for all day.
You can also have your car

washed, oiled, greased or repair-
ed here while you are in Boston.
Run in any morning or after-

noon and inspect these new and
convenient quarters, meet Mr.
Teel or Mr. Sturges, the owners,
and arrange for regular parking.
The change will prove a luxury

and agreeable surprise.

CAMBRIDGE GARAGE

wsaiBceTisk »ss»s

MsrracwT lliimi » 1

suit sr MB

Ul
i

1 28 Mt. Auburn St. Cambridge
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200 CARS

sl8-2t

The jumping bean is not the only

growth in which insects make their

homes. The cherry gall on oak trees,

or oakapple, is another example.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, labels,

etc., at Wilson's the Stationer.

Wsrksd Until He Wat Ninety. Elflht.

The great Italian painter. Titian,

continued to work until he was nlne-

tj-elgbt. ma freat masterpiece.

"Venus," was one of the pictures that

came from his brush after he was six-

ty years old.

Balm of Glltad.
Balm of Glleari la a yellowish, aro-

matic gum. collected from certain

Arabian and Abyssinian trees. It has
always been valued tiie East ••» M<
exceptional frajrrance and wii>t\^d
medicinal qualities.

Trade Mark

If you want to make an investment in Long
Service, Comfort and Fine Appearance, Put

Ue S. Tires on your car

THERE'S a U. S. Tire to meet your requirements no matter what
they are. It is made right for the job. It is priced right. It gives

you your money's worth— long service and continued good looks.

There is a U. S. Tire Dealer right near you. Go to him and talk

over this tire question. Let him help you select the one ideal tire

equipment for your needs from the full U. S. line—U. S. Royal
Balloon, U. S. Royal Balloon-Type, U. S. Royal Cord—Regular
or Extra Heavy, U. S. Royal Cord Bus-Truck, USCO Cord and
USCO fabric.

UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES

Buy U.S. Tires from

26
OSCAR

CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

CKARD
TXTHEN prices ofthe enclosed models
VV of the Packard Six were reduced
an average of $750, the reductions were
really much greater.

For example, consider the five-passenger

sedan. The advertised reduction was
$790— the actual $958.52 — nearly

$1,000.

The savings in war tax, in accessories

and equipment now furnished as stand-

ard, amount to $168.52.

And at the lower prices the Packard Six

includes the greatest improvements
since the electric starter—the chassis

lubricator and motor oil rectifier.

Considering the lower prices, the im-
provements and Packard's businesslike

monthlypayment plan, there now is no
reason why anyone should not have a
Packard car.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER MASS.

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

Thm

o/t>..d. Prtcm.
rmtfrn firun S25&5
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Hit College!
I have Jnst cone across this <*t<>r? In

"Twenty-Five Yean In six Prisona,"

by that well-known chaplain. Mr. En*
tace Jervls: In a London omnibus one

<iav the chaplain recognised a strap-

hanger uh a "client." "Hello, Jack!"

be said. "Got work, I see."

"Oh, yes, sir." w as the reply ; "(ret-

ting on nil right. You're mill at the

name college, I suppose? How are the

students? Well, I sha'n't be corning

back to see you for some time, I hope."

"Now I call that Art with a big A."

comments the chaplain, "for though

everybody could hear every word, no
|

one could tell what the college was."
j—London Times.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MUjUI.E^KX. SS. PROisATE COUKT

To 'he heirs-at-taw, next of kin, creditor*.

»n<l all oth»r inter«~ted in the ,*tnt<»

"f Carrie P. Vinai iat*. of Winch^ter in Haiti

County, dtCMUMd, ir.te>tat^.

WHEREAS a petition has bt»n r r'-'ertixl

to jtaH Court to «ran*. a letter of administra-
tion on the tstst* of Mid d«*»*«l to HaruM
V. Rovty of Winchester in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
bond.

You are h.-reliy cited to app«ar at a Fro-
bate Court t,. be h*-ld at Cunbridgt, in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirtieth flay of

September A. L). 1926, at u-n o'clock in the

Moat Useful Tree?
It Is appropriate that the rm-onnt

should be the symbol of the tropics

since It grows nowhere else. For ages

it has provided the swarming natives

of the Pacific Islands with food, drink,

shelter and most of their other needs.

Now it has extended its benefactions

to the race*! of the temperate 7.011c,

giving them fats for cooking and eat-

ing, soap to keep them clean, and a

delightful confection to satisfy their

craving for sweets, says Nature Maga-

glne. The coconut would stand high

on a list of trees most useful to man-

kind.

The Silent Lake
There is it lake the depth of which

Is unknown. This Is the Great Sunk

en lake In the Cascade mountains, and

besides tifltiar poaslbly the deepest in

the world It Is also the most silent

Sunk far below the mountain tint, it*

walls average 'J.o<k, feet down to the

water's surface, and how much farther

down the water goes no one knows
The length of the lake Is fifteen ni'le*

snd the breadth about four and a half

New Thing in Lenses.

It Is well known that p*re qnarti
j

glass possesses the property of trans-
j

inltting, very abundantly, the so-

called chemical rays of light, by means

Of which photographic effects are pro-

duced, and It has often been attempt-

ed to make photographic lenses of

quartz alone. Unfortunately, quartz

also possesses the property of double

refraction, so that, unless the opening

of the lenses Is very narrow, good

Images are not produced. A French

optician. K. Morln, is reported to have

succeeded in making small photo-

graphic lenses of quartz glass In which

some of the difficulties have been

avoided am! the lenses show great

rapidity of action.

COMMONWEALTH OF M *sSA( HCSCTTS
MIDDLESEX, SSL PROBATE COURT

To the neir«-ai-ia«, ne*i. of kin and all

other person! ir,ter»*ted in the estate of Rose

Callahan, late of Winchester, in said Country,

deceased*

WHEREAS, a crtain irMrument purport-

ing to tie the last will and testament of said

deceased ha«i been pri-wented to said Court, for

Probate, by Philip J. Gallagher who prays

that letters testamentary may tie issued to

him the executor therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to l>e held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day

of September A. D. 192S, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner Is hereby directed to

give public notice there,/, by 1 iblishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winrhekter Star, a news-

paper 1 ubtished in Win, heater, the last publi-

cation to be one .lay. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing poet-paid, or delivering

a eopy of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness,. John C. I*ggat. Esquire, First

Judne of said Court, this seventeenth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N, HARRIS, Register

s4-3t

Dodsmg Autos.

Necessity Is the mother of Inven-

tion. Many n pedestrian has learned

to execute fancy steps that would

make a ballet teacher turn green with

envy.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber has been duly appointed executor of

the will of William H. Mayimrd late of Win-
chester In the County of Middles, >x, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that

trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased arc hereby required to

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted
to said estate are called Upon to make pay-
ment to

RALPH K. JOSI.IN. Executor
i« iremont Street.

Bolton, Muss.

September '.'. 1925. »4-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS AC1M 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Flaminia A Sheradan, sometimes railed

Plaminla A. Sherajan, late of Winchester in

aald counfv, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS h petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Gregory A.

Sheradan of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, Without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to l>c held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth day of

September A I>. 1925, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, b> show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication
to Is- on*, day. at least, before said Court

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Septem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
-and twenty-five,

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register,
sll-3t

Winchster. Mass.. Aug. 26, 1!>25

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under,
sitrm-d respectfully petitions for a license to

keep ami store
GASOLINE

IS gallons in the private garage. 10 Kii'.lons in

motor vehicles while in private garage, which

garage is to l>e located on the land in said

Winchester situated on Kcnwin road and
numbered 19 thereon, as shown upon the plan

(tied herewith and certifies that the nanus*

and addresses of all owners of record of land

abutting the premises are as follows:

Kphiaim Smith, .'.r.'.' Broadway, Everett ;

Helen Palmer MacDonald, IT Kenw in n>nd :

Sidney C. Blanchard, 31 Sheffield road: Mary
S. Comfort, S7 Highland avenue; Harold M.
Mavo, IS Kcnwin rond ; Wilhur W. McEwen,
20 Kcnwin road : Arthur L Winn, 15 Kenwin
road.

STOCKTON RAYMOND
By Brooks-Skinner Co.. Pox 75 tjuincy

Town of Winchester, in H.mrd of Select-

men, Auk- 31. 1926. On the forcgointt petition

it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be niven

by the petitioner to all in'rsons inten^ted. that

this Board will on Monday, the 2 1st day of

September. l'.'If.. at 7 :4,"> o'clock P. M.. in the

Selectmen's R.s.m in the Town Hall Building,

consider the expediency of granting the prayer

of said petition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be beard ; said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this order of notice thereon, once in each week

for two successive weeks in the Winchester

Star, the first publication to be at least four-

teen davs before such hearing and by mallinn

copies of the same at bust fourteen days W-
fore said hearimi. >>>' prepaid registered mail

to every owner of record of each parcel of land

abuttnis' on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S- F. BARTI.ETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

»ll-2t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS ACHES KTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heir- -at -law. next of kin, ami all

other persons interested in the estate of Isa-

bel A. Merrill la!" of Winchester in said

Cour.tv. deceased. Intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been I
resented

to said Court to grant n letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased t< Alpheus

S. Merrill of Melrose in said County, or to

some other suitable person.

Yen are hereby cited to BPP< :ir at a Pro.

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day

or September A. D. 1925. at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

pait-r published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to Is- one day at bast before said

Court and by mailing post-paid a ropy of this

citation to the next of kin of said deceased

addressed to the last known post office ad-

dress of each seven days at least before said

Court. _, .

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Ks.piire. First

,| „t said Court, this twenty-fifth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
»l-t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 1

MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
j

To all persons interested in the estate of
'

Margaret Wal-h otherwise known as Maggie

Welsh, late of Winchester, in said County, do-
j

WHEREAS James I! Hartnett the adminis-

trator with the will annexed of the estate

not already administered of said deceased, has

presented lor allowance, the first account of

t is administration upon the estate of said

deceased : . I

You aie hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to be In Id ;.t Cambridge in said County,

on the twenty-ninth ''ay of September A. V. .

1925, at ten o'clock i" the forenoon, to show
;

cause, if an." you have, why the same should .

not be allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to:

all persons interested in the estate fourteen '

dnys at least before said Court, or by pub-
;

li-hir.t- the -..me once in each week, for three

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be ore day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
I

this citation to all known persons interested
I

n ti e estate seven days at least before said

Court. !

Witness, J"hn C. Leggat, Es-piire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
i

dred and twenty-five.
CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register.

sll-3t

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner i» hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

l»i-cr published in Winchester the last puo-

lication U> be one day. at least, before said

Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Es<iuire, First

Judye of *aid Court, this ninth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hundred

and »«»$«~
LKS N HARRIS, Register

sll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons wno are or may become In-

terested in the estate hereinafter mentioned,

held in trust under the will of George L. Hun-
tress, late of Winchester, in the County of

Middlesex, and to all persons whose issue not

now in iK-inn may become so interested.

WHEREAS, Old Colony Trust Company and

George I- Huntress, the junior of that name
trustees under said will have presented to

said Court their petition praying that they

may l«s authorized to sell, either at public or

private sale, certain real estate held by them

as .-'jch trustees situated In Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, and particularly described

in said petition, for the reasons therein set

forth. , ,

You are hereby cited to appear at n I robate

Court to V>e held at Cambridge in said County

of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth day of

September A. D. 1925, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not be granted.

And said petitioners are ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

each person interested in the estate fourteen

days, at least, before said Court, or by pub-

lishing the same once in men week, for three

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day. at least, before said

Court. _ _ „, A

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-five. „
CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register.

sll-3t

Winchester. Mass., Sept. 14. 1926

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: 'Hie under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
1000 gallons in the public garage; luOO gal-

lons in an underground tank which garage and

tank is to be located on the land in said VA in-

chester situated on Main Street and num-

bered 74R thereon, as shown ipon the plan

riled herewith and certifies that the names

and addresses of all owners of record of land

abutting the premises are as follows:

Abutters: ToWtl of Winchester, Highway
Department ; James Haggerty, 1«1 Swanb.n

Street: Caroline J Murray. 8 Elmwood Ave-

nue: Bay 'State Saw & Tool Mfg.. Company,

Lake Street.
RALPH P. SYLVESTER

Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen.

JWpt 14 192.V On the foregoing petition it

is hereby ORDERED, That notice be given

by the petitioner to all persons interested,

that this Board will on Monday, the 5th day

Of October 1926, at 7.40 o'clock P. M . in the

Selectmen's Room in the Tow n Hall Building,

consider the expediency of granting the pray-

er of said i^tition when any person objecting

thereto may appear and be heard j said no-

tice to be given by publishing a Copy thereof,

with this order of notice thereon, once in each

week for two successive weeks in the Win-
chester Star, the first publication to be at

least fourteen days before such hearing and

by mailing copies of the same at least four-

teen days before said hearing, by prepaid reg-

istered mail to every owner of record of each

parcel of land abutting on the said parcel

of land.
A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
' i-rk of Selectmen

al&-2t'

vw THEATRIMM*
Telephone Mystic 1800

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 21

—

22—23

Alice Terry in

"Any Woman"

Ronald Colman, Blanche Sweet

in "His Supreme Moments'

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Sept. 21—2.»—26

Richard Dix in

"Lucky Devil

Lancaster Facts

9$

VAUDEVILLE AND OTHER PICTt RES

TUESDAY—REVIEW DAY. On each Tuesday for several
weeks uo have been showing two of the proven pictures of the
past, such as "Broken B!«s>titns." "Scaramouche, I he Mark
of Zorro," The Hunchback of Notre Dame." "Beau Brummel,"
"Secrets." "Way Down l ast.'* "Three Week-." etc.

Review Day has proven so popular that we shall continue it

indefinitely. On Tuesday, September 22. we will show "If \\ in-
t r Comes," followed on later review da>s hy such pictures as
"The Ptisoner of Zentla." "Abraham Lincoln." "Peter Pan,"
'The Thr:-e Mt:-U. t: en ." "Three Wise Fools," "A Woman of
Paris." "BUu'k O? en," "Dow n to the S» a in Ship •." " The Mira-

It Man," "The t hriv.ian." "Little Lord Fauntleroy," and many

Wr ask our patron* !o suggest pictures they wou'd like to have
presented and everj request U granted if possible.

( Watch for additional Lancaster Facts next iveek)

LANCASTER THEATRE
Opposite \ortlt Station

Boston

HOFFMAN'S REGENT THEATRE
ARLINGTON, MASS. PHCNE 1420 ARL.
Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8
Seats One Week in Advance Free Auto Parking

Tickets reserved one week in advance. Avoid standing ii> line.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BEBE DANIELS and KENNETH HARLAN in

Ttie Crowded Hour
James Oliver CurwootTs "The Hunted Woman"

IMPERIAL COMEDY "LUNA-CY" Stereoscopics FOX NEWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21—22—23

MARY BRIAN in

The Little French Girl
Richard Dix in "The Shock Punch"

MONKEY COMEDY FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 24—25—26
MABEL BALLIN and FORREST STANLEY in

Beauty and the Bad IVflan
Florence Vidor in "Marry Mr"

COMEDY FOX NEWS
Every Saturday Matinee a chapter of "PLAY BALL"

featuring Allene Ray

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4586)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 Evenings at 8

Tonight, Saturday Matinee and Night
TOM MIX in Zane Grey's

The Rainbow Trail
"The Fighting KanKer" "East of the Water PluK

*

Next Monday and Tuesday
LON ( HANKY in "THE UNHOLY THREE'

Next Wednesday and Thursday
STAR CAST in "KENTUCKY PRIDE'

Next Thursday and Friday
WARNER BAXTER, MARY BRIAN in "THE AIR MAIL'

OPENING of LYCEUM HALL
VAUDEVILLE and PHOTOPLAY SEASON Tomorrow (.Saturday)

with :i ACTS KEITH'S \ U DEVILLE and
HOOT GIBSON in "IKE SADDLE HAWKE"

Matinee at 2:30 Adults 25c, Children 10c
Evening Shows at <;.H0 and 8j30 Orchestra 40c, Balcony 30c

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21—22—23

Chickie
With DOROTin MACKAIL and JOHN BOWERS

The story of a love-led stenographer
s

Love and Glory
With WALLACE MacDONALD and MADGE BELLAMY

A story of bravery supreme and love sublime

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 24—25—26

The Teaser
With LAURA LaPLANTE

What befell a flirtatious damsel who couldn't make her eyes behave
in the presence of other women's husbands

Kentucky Pride
With J. FARRELL MacDONALD, GERTRUDE ASTOR and

HENRY 15. WALTHALL
See "Man O'War," the perfect horse, make his screen debut

OUR GANG COMEDY

PRINCESS THEATRE
WAKEFIELD Phone Crystal 0412-R

MATINEE 2:15 EVENING 7:30
Evening—All Seats Reserved
ALL THE AMUSEMENT ARTS

The wtayc The Screen The Music

TOMORROW ( SATURDAY) SEPT. 19

3 Big Acts of Vaudeville
From B. F. Keith Exchange

Double Feature Program

"HOW BAXTER BUTTED IN"
—with—

Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore
Appealinply whimsical is the uproarious fun in this great comedy
picture of the year—the kind of comedy for which Matt Moore is

famous.

RICHARD TALMADGE

»4

Jimmie's Millions"
The intrepid Talmadgre. dartinp. leaping, whirling all over the
screen in the fastest, most exciting picture Dick has ever made.
It has everything that means big entertainment.

SPECIAL "MUSIC—PRINCESS ORCHESTRA—5 PIECES
Theatre Parties Accommodated Free Parking Space

Your Favorite Seats Reserved For Yon Each Week

ST O MEHAM
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Show Starts tt.00 Evenings 2:13 Matinee

Tel. Stoneham 0092

TONIGHT, SEPT. 18

3 Big Acts of Vaudeville
MARY ASTOR and CLYDE BROOKS in

"Enticement"
COMEDY REVIEW

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1!)

HAROLD U.<n I) i..

"Now or Never"
Kenneth Harlan. Jane Novak in "The Man Without a Heart"
COMEDY REVIEW

MONDAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 21—22

JACK HOXIE in

"Riding Thunder"
Adolph Menjou and Hetty Bronson in " ire Parents People"
NEWS TUESDAY NIGHT SEE THE AMATEURS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 23—24

THOMAS MEIGHAN in

"Old Home Week"
Elaine Hammerstein in "Or.e Glorious Sight"

NEWS TOPICS FABLES

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLPS
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL

Broadway, Somerrille at Ball Sq.

Phone Somerville 7520

Highland Av. Som. at Central SU
Phone Somerville 7610

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

JOHNNY HJNES in

The CrackerjacK

Do It Now
With MADGE BELLAMY

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Night Life of New York
With ROD LaROCQUE and DOROTHY GISH

HARRY CAREY in

Tiger Thompson
OUR GANG COMEDY AND NEWS
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WEDGEMERE

On West Side near the Lakes, three minutes to the station:

charming, stucco Dutch Colonial about eight years old containing

nine rooms. 2 Laths an i heated sun room. Modern in every respect

and in perfect condition. Unusually attractive grounds. Price

$19,000. Would sell furnishings at wry low figure.

$8500

Very low price for this comfortable home nicely situated half

way between Wedgemere and Winchester stations, just off the

boulevard. Nine rooms and hath, new steam heater, newly shin-

gled, good lot of land. Easv terms.

SPLENDID TWO-FAMILY

Home in perfect condition,

hath and sunporcb; tin place in

heated garage and ab-.'H 95ffp

location. Qne tfpartotenl m w
$18,00ft

Each apartment contains C> rooms,

living .rvms; stuani Vat; two-car
ery fleajfable

available.

living .ru' iu^; stuar

l -ased'fW.'oiner a ice

KM DOWN

Nearly new six-room cottage in nice location just a mile

from the Winchester station. Steam heat, hardwood floors, electric

lights, gas. On accepted street. About 12,000 square feet oT land.

Price $8500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.

INSURANCE

Mistress Mary
Tea Garden

-\n open fire— Book?

—

Home cooked food, of best material

—

Jusl four weeks more this season

—

After ><>ur morning of golf

—

Luncheon at Mistress Mary's

—

Tt'lt phoning ahead lu lps you and helps Mistress Mary.

Cakes made to vmir order.

]

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEW SY PARAGRAPHS

Supplement your coal with plenty
;

David A. Cartue. painter ana dee-
of fireplace wood. Order now. Park- 1 orator, hardwood finishing a spee ;al-
er & Lane Company. Tel. Win. 0162.

1

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701

Winchester Oriental Rug Hospital
H. F\ MOURADIAN

TEL. W l\. 0196-M

ORIENTAL and NATIVE RUGS
Lleane-l. Repaired, Remodelled, Straightened, Dyed —

Moth-Proof Packed

FOR SAL

E

Oriental Hugs in Different S«e», Colors and Qualities

R <>//. Called t or and Delivered
__ sis-in

AT LARAWAY'S
7 PARK STREET TEL. WIN. 1125-1126

About 50 tenement-, occupied by u democratic crowd,

all for rale. I need the money.

Several to let after Aug. :51st, if I can't pell. We have a

lot of used, "Kindly used*' plumbing and beating equipment

for sale today. Easy payment-. Hut we need the price.

We sell real nice plumbing poods when we get the ehanee.

Have hold more than all other dealers added and multiplied

bv two or three since we hung out our shingle many, many

years ago. Had we eharged the profit some really have to

get the old man would be playing golf with John D. instead

of working 21 hours per day.

7 PARK STREET
Where a S./uore Deal Is Auditing You

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Silk and wool hosieiy at Barnes.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. E, J. Prince, Lane Building1

,

tel. 0155. s4-tf

Charles N. Harris of this town who
has been registrar of probate for

Middlesex County and who has re-

cently been appointed to Judge of the

Probate Court at East Cambridge by

Governor Fuller, assumed his new
duties last Monday morning when he

disposed of several cases.

Mine Sargent Goodelle teacher of

singing. Studio 506 Pierce Bldg. Con-

ley Square, Boston. Tel. Win. 0 >2-M.

'

IS- It i

Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey and!
family have returned from 'heir,

at Megansett and Mr.

y are sailing Saturday
for a two month's trip..1

summer 1m

and Mrs. (

for Liverp<
abroad.

For Sale— Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel
0042.

At
day
Moth.

Melrose
myl2-tf
openingthe noon hour of the

yf the Winchester Schools the

Association entertained all

the Winchester teachers at the home
of Mrs. Harrison Parker. A luncheon
served in the garden under the direc-

tion of Mrs. William DeCamp was
much appreciated.

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox will resume
teaching piano after Oct. 1. Tel.

Win. 1015-J. sl8-2t*
"Steve" Ryan left this week for

Dartmouth, where he enters the Tuck
School of Business Administration.

"Joe" Ryan returns to Dartmouth as

a junior.

Rubber aprons, new lot.—Barnes.

We would advise that you order
vour fireplace wood now. Parker &
Lane Company. Tel. Win. 01R2.

The traffic and stop lines in the
square as well as the parking bound-
aries have received a fresh coat of

yellow paint this week. There can be
little excuse for motorists failing to

notice the lines at present.

Delia Whitney, Pianist and Teach-
er will resume her teaching on piano-

forte in progressive and modern in-

struction Sept. 21. Tel. Win. 0588-M,
11 Sanborn street. sl8-St

The Selectmen have received a let-

ter from His Excellency. Governor
Fuller, inviting the Chairman of the
Board to attend the 12th annual con-
ference on City anil Town Planning
t.i be held at the State House on Men-
day and Tuesday, Oct. 5 and 6.

Automobiles to with or without

driver. Blaisdell & Swift, Elmwood
Garage, tel. Win. 1191. f20-tl

The Winchester Police were noti-

fied that sometime previous to last

Monday three tires were taken from
the Buick salesroom on Main street.

Michael t^ueenin, Taxi Service,

IT Myrtle street, Winchester, tel.

Win. 1073. au24-tf

Mrs. Harry K. Clarke and son
Joseph returned the first of the week
from Europe, where they spent the
summer.

Let us renew the beauty and bright-

ness of your rugs when you clean

house this fall. Bailey's Prop. Hal-
landay's. Tel. Win. 05:28. sll-tf

Mr. Thomas P. Potten left this

week to make his home with his

daughter, Mrs. Edward Gage at

Auburndale.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"Pearl Greys"
ALL THE RAGE

IN MEN'S FALL HATS
SEE OUR WINDOW

Gym Suits Knickers Golf Socks

BELTS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

CORDUROY PANTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

Rubber aprons, new lot.—Barnes,
Why not enjoy your fireplace the^e

cool F'all days. Order your wood
now. Parker & Lane Company. Tel.

Win. 0102.
Among those who have recently re-

turned frnm a season abroad, arriv-
ing on the Steamer George Washing-
t. n from Bremen. Germany, were
Miss Margaret Mulligan of this town,
and Miss N'ora J. Featherstone of
Bos'on. With them came the Misses
Amelia and Annie Schwickerath
whose home is in Germany and who
are neices of the Rev. Father Robert
Sehwiekerath, S. J., of Holy Cross
College, Worcester. The Misses
Schwickerath are to be the guests of
Miss Mulligan during the winter
months. While abroad Miss Mulligan
and Miss Featherstone visited France,
Austria, the Dolomites Alps, Ger-
many, and Italy, having an audience
with the Pope while in Rome.

I make lovely unusual gowns grace-
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-
tings at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic lC.
r

n-J.
Fireman J. Edward Noonan of the

Winchester Department and Mrs.
Noonan of Sheridan circle are the
parents of a son born last Saturday
morning at Sunnyside Hospital, Som-
erville.

Miss Margaret Foley is now as-

sociated with Miss Daisy McPartland
at the Patricia Beauty Shoppe. The
Patricia is a Lamping-Nolan Shop
and Miss Foley will continue with
the same scientific method.
The Spencer Designing Service as-

sures perfect posture—by creating a
special corset for each individual
woman who is to wear it. Tel. Win-
chester 0406-R. sl-tf

Mr. Charles O'Connell and Mr. Al-

fred Elliott, while visiting the lat-

ter's brother, Mr. Sydney Elliott of
Long Island, N. Y., had a very enjoy-
able time seeing many of New York's
notable places. Among these were
the Woolworth Building, the site of
the old Madison Square Garden, which
is being torn down to make way for a
new office building; Grant's tomb, the
Statue of Liberty and many other
places of great interest.

Pauline Ray Hamilton will resume
her teaching in pianoforte at her
home, t! Lagrange street, Oct. 1. Tel.

Win. 0415-R after Sept. 21. s4-tf

Mrs. Emma M. Hackerson of Stras-

burg, Col., left last Monday for her
home after spending a year in Win-
chester as the guest of her neices,

Mrs. William A. Bowles and Miss
Cora H. Emerson and her nephew Mr.
B. A. Emerson at their home on Cross
street. Mrs. Hackerson is a sister of

the late Mrs. Sarah H. Emerson and
Mrs. William O. Farrar.
Oriana Wingate will resume teach-

ing piano Sept. 15. Phone Win.
0077-W. sll-2t

Henry W. Savage, Inc. announces
that final papers have passed on the

property known as lot 14, Madison
avenue west. The property consists

of a new Dutch Colonial single house
of «ix rooms, with 6000 square feet

of h.nd. L. ring P. Nichols took the

deed from Norman V. Osborne. Mr.

Nichols intends to occupy the prem-
ises as a residence. The house, being
new, is not assessed.

Mabel Wingate will resume teach-

ing VIOLIN. MANDOLIN, banlo,

guitar, ukulele, Sept. 15. Studio,

Waterfield Building. Phone, Win.
0077-W. Sll-2t

The Ford truck, reported missing
from the Winchester Public Market
on Main street last Saturday night at

9:55 o'clock was discovered shortly

Thereafter in the rear of the building

on the same street, formerly known
as Murray's Hotel.

School hags, umbrellas at Barnes.

Commander Nathan Thumim of

Winchester Post, American Legion,

was one of the 29 selected as dele-

gates to the grand Convention at

Omaha, Neb., at the seventh conven-

tion of the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of the American I-egion held

last Saturday in Ford Hall, Boston.

Mrs. Anna M. Phillips, chiropodist

and hair dresser, office 325 Main
street, Mcdford. Telephone for ap-

pointment Mystic 3539-j. *

Smart gowns made to order, expert

remodeling. Miss Alston, 12 West
street, Boston. Bigelow Kennard
Bldg., tel. Dewey 1795-M. sl8-2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Small Shoppe will have their

fall opening showing new coat-;, hats
and dresses beginning Friday, Sent.
IS. 532 Main street, t.d. Win. 1S4S.

|

Gartrude Felber, teacher of violin.
|

Tel. Win. 0022-M. slS-2t*
A Ford t" tiring car and a Willys

Knight touring car were in collision

Monday on Main street at Converse
place, Thi Ford which was owned
and operated by William Humphrey
of 13 Thompson street was turning
to enter Converse place while the oth-
er machine, owned and operated by
Edward McDonald of .".02 Gorham
street, Lowell, was traveling north
on Main street. The damage done
both cars was slight.

Silk and wool hosiery at Barnes.
The fire department answered a

still alarm Monday afternoon at 3:14
for a chimney fire at the residence of
W. A. Twombley on Wildwood street.

Fireman Everett Kimball of the lo-

cal department returns to duty Mon-
day after a two weeks' vacation. It

is understood that he took several
fishing trips down Hingham way dur-
ing his time off. and the boys at the
central station have been anxiously
waring for visible proof of "Biscuit's"
ability as an angler.

Mrs. Francis Carter of this town
was a guest at the society wedding of
Miss Elizabeth Bobbins to Fullerton
Webster in All Soul's Church at Ban-
gor, Me., Saturday evening.

At the loth annual reunion ami out-
ing of the Hildreth Family Associa-
tion held on last Saturday at Lake
Dennison Park, Winchendon, Mr. Al-
fred H. Hildreth of this town was
elected president for the ensuing term.

Fur coats repaired by experienced
woman at your home, also all kinds of
sewing and repairing. References.
Phone evenings, Win. 0041-M. *

Clinton Mason of Lloyd street and
Dana Kelley of Mystic avenue are
candidates respectively for the var-
sity football teams at Williams and
Harvard. Both were members of
Winchester's championship team of
three years ago. Mason plays an
°nd position. Kelley is a candidate
for quarterback.

The shop of the Silver Kettle is

oneri. 29 Vine street, Winchester.
Tel. I402-M.

Onr of the handsome fall sights
about town this week was thn fine

field of squash on the Purrington
farm on Cambridge street. All picked
and piled, the bright red vegetables
looked delicious amid the dark green
vines, and were much admired by-

thousands as they passed in their
cars.

The fall schedule on the steam rail-

road w'll go into effect next Sunday,
Sept. 27. at 12.01 a. m,

The Dental Golfing Association,
composed of dentists of Greater Bos-
ton, will hold its annual tournamen'
at the Winchester Country Club on
Monday.

Daniel Hurley, local taxi man lost

the front wheel of his Ford sedan
Wednesday afternoon when the ma-
chine skidded on Highland avenue,
turning completely around twice.

Mr. Hurley was unhurt and had no
passenger at the time.

Mr. and Mrs. Jnhn McKenzie left

New York yesterday cn a United
Fruit steamer for Preston, Cuba,
where they will make their future
home.

School bags, umhre'las at Barnes.

Manchester Field has received its

final t'Hiches for the fall sporting sea-

son. Thi* year soccor goal posts have
been added to those for football and
field hockey.

Deputy Chief Gorman of the Win-
chester Fire Department with Fire-

men Edward Fitzgerald Jr., James
Callahan, Ray Hanscomb, John Rich-
ardson and Dinny Lawton attended
the Fireman's Convention at Glouces-
ter this week.

The Winchester Oriental Rug Hos-
pital, H. F. Mouradian, tel. Win.
0196-MI, rugs cleaned/, repaired,
straightened and dyed. Also Oriental

rugs for sale.

Dahlias, choice varieties of cut

flowers, ordem taken for bulbs, eome
and choose your plants before Jack
Frost comes. Visitors always wel-

come. Hattie E. Snow, 39 Forest

street, tel. Win. 0406-W and 1057-W.

jwgtjEgisi^

Winchester

Country Day School
Prepares For Leading Boarding Schools

Supervised Study and Play

New 3-Acre Athletic Field

FALL TERM BEG1XS SEPTEMBER 30

For Interview Address

L. THEODORE WALLIS, A.B.. Principal

15 Pine St., Winchester. Mass

Tel. Winchester 1844

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Frances B. Campbell announces the opening of Kindergarten

and Primarj Classes on

Mon., Sept. 28 In Small Waterfield Hall

l or enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
468 HUMPHREY STREET SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.

Telephone Breakers 5765-M
»U?S-tf

Tel. Win. 1730-R—1730-W

Moffett and McMullen
llufortakuuj $c Embalming

—LADY ASSISTANT—

limousines For All Occasions
ffiU-tf

3NIIIU iiinniiiiu lOIIHIIIUIirjlllllllHIIOIIllllllllin

THOMAS H- BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M

WINCHESTER
LAKE SHORE FRONTAGE

of about 100 feet with commodious lot decorated attractively with
beautiful trees and shrubs. The house is exceptionally well built
of hollow tile and stucco exterior ami red potted tile roof; plato
glass windows. Lower floor has large living room, beanvd ceiling;
fireplace; dining room has half paneled wall, paneled ceiling. Both
of these rooms have lake view; also large living porch facing
lake; tiled floor sun room also with fireplace; modern kitchen.
Second floor has four masters bed rooms and two tile bath rooms,
one with shower. Third floor has two maids rooms and attic.
Basement has large full sized billiard room with tiled floor, fire-
place, with toilet and lavatory room adjoining; heater room with
over-sized Crawford heater; instantaneous gas water heater; vacu-um machine and two-car heated garage. Appointments must be
made in advance for inspection of this property.

WEST SIDE
A very attractive shingled house which contains the following:

Exceptionally light and dry cellar with laundrv, adequate hot wa-
ter heating system, preserve closet and maid's toilet. First floor
has large living room 22 x 10 with fireplace, large dining room,
open living porch with entrance to both of those rooms; breakfast
room and light, modern, all gas kitchen. Second floor has three
large bed rooms with unusual closet facilities, tile bathroom with
shower attachment. Third floor has maid's room, bath an.l unfin-
ished attic. The lot contains about 10,500 sq. ft. and is situated
on one of the best residential streets. Price $18,500,

WEST SIDE BARGAIN
Situated on one of the principal streets of the West Side, con-

venient to trains and trolleys. House is in excellent repair and has
just been painted. Lower floor lias large living room with fire-
place, large reception hall, large dining room with fireplace but-
lers pantry and modern kitchen. Second floor has five bed rooms
and l ath; quartered oak floors first and second floors. Third floor
has maid's room and attic. Lot contains about 11,372 so. ft Price
for quick sale $12,500.

A. rVIILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 12.j0 j^.s 06'88-R

Boys' Knickers
Along with the many other articles of Boys* wearing

apparel, you will find two nice lines of Boys'
Pants.

One style of Wool Pants in a mixed pattern, nicely
lined and tailored at $2.7.3.

Also a splendid Corduroy at the fame price.

We are also selling SLICKKRS and OIL SKIN
CAPS.

LET IS SUPPLY YOUR MEEDS

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
DRY GOODS

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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RED CROSS LIFE SAVERS

RED CROSS

On rach Saturday morning of hist

Spring a number of girls of tin- High
School went to Cambridge to the V.

M. C. A. tank to attend a class in

life saving, conducted by the Red
Cross. Ten girls received their cer-

tificates, insignia and pins for com-
pleting the course. Mary Brown,
(Catherine Nelson and Margaret New-
man passed the Senior test. Molly
Tofts, Barbara Wentworth, Ruth
Woodberry, Katherine Carlisle, Janet
Goddard, Margaret Harrington and
Eleanor Mealy passed the Junior test.

The girls were chaperoned each time
either by Miss Bronson, the High
School Junior Red Cross chairman or
Miss Wheeler the athletic director
and often both.

Mrs. .1. F. Ryan has been appointed
roll call chairman. This is our ninth
n il call and as usual begins Armis-
tice Day, Nov. 11, and continues
through Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 'Jii.

The National Red Cross has
launched a knitting campaign for 30,-

000 swaters, needed by the men still

in hospitals under treatment for disa-

bilities. Our chapter has been as-

signed its quota and as soon as we
obtain the yarn, we shall call on our
War Time knitters to help.

We have in our town a delightful
lady who is proud of the fact that she
is H>\ years old and who has finished

her lidt'th sweater for the Red Cross.

This wonderful woman is Mrs. E. H.
Mosoly. She lives with her daughter,
Mrs. H. D. Hooke of Calumet road.

Mrs. Moselcy began knitting for the
soldiers during the war and as can
be readily seen did not stop when the
Armistice was signed.

LAMBIASE—GIGLIOTTI

A nuptial mass last Saturday
morning solemnized the wedding of
Miss Sudina E. Gigliotti, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincenzo Gigliotti of
Tremont street, Winchester, to Al-
phonso Lambiase of George street,
Roxbury. The mass was celebrated
in St. Mary's Church at 10 o'clock by
the Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons.
The bride was frowned in a wedding

dress of white satin and chiffon, and
carried a bridal bouquet. She was
accompanied by Miss Eleanor Gigli-
otti as maid of honor. Her gown was
of rose chiffon. The bridesmaids,
who wore gowns of rainbow chiffon,
included Mrs. Joseph Gillete, Mrs.
Joseph Chefalo, Miss Mildred Bruno,
Miss Jennie Penaco, Miss Evelyn
Donahue and Miss Mary Quirk. Lit-
tle Miss Ida Circolo was flower girl,
her frock being of rose colored chif-
fon. An'hony Caprio of Boston was
groomsman.
A largely attended reception was

held at the conclusion of the ceremony
in Waterfield Hall, more than 500

;
guests being present from Winches-

j

j

ter and vicinity. The ushers were .

j

Thomas Gigliotti, Anthony Lambiase, '

|
John Lauchi, Joseph Gigliotti, An-

I
thony Gigliotti and Patrick Lorenzo.

' Two orchestras furnished music for
1 dancing.

|

After a honeymoon trip to New
York and Niagara Falls Mr. and Mrs.
Lambiase will make their home in
Roxbury at 92 George street.

MacNEIL—TWOH1G

Ida W. F. Bacon, wife of Robert
Bacon cf 21 Grove street, died last

Saturday morning in the Massachu-
setts Homeopathic Hospital, Boston.

She was 4d years old, and a native
of Belmont, the daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Fletcher. Her
education was received in the Belmont
schools and at a private academy at

Northampton.
Following her marriage in 1911,

Mrs. Bacon came to Winchester and
had since made her home in this town.
She was a member of the Winchester
Unitarian Church, the Ladies' Friend-

ly Society of that body, and of the

Winchester Country Club. Surviving

are her husband, who is president of

the Bacon Felt Co. of this town, two

y< ung daughters, Margery and Helen
Bacon; a brother, Arthur W. Fletcher

of Cambridge, and a sister, Mrs. John
C. Abbott of Westford.
Funeral services were held on Tues-

day afternoon in the chapel at Mt.

Auburn Cemetery, and were conduct-

ed by the Rev. George Hale Reed,

minister of the Winchester Unitarian
Church. Organ music supplemented
the scriptural reading and prayer of

the clergyman.

NEW TRAFFIC SIGNALS

Tryout Being Made of the System in

the Omre

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
ENGAGED

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

The whist given under fhe direction
of Mesdames L. Flanders, A. W. Lit-

tle and G- H . Lochman on Wednesday
night netted a goodly sum and will

be used to furnish the hope-chest, one
of the leading attraction at the Elks'
Charity Ball. The prizes- a wonder-
ful array of beautiful and useful arti-

cles were awarded as follows: Mrs.
G. Nagle. $5 draft on a furniture
store; Anna Dowd, Mrs. A. Brownell,
Mrs. T. F. Fallon, Mrs. Mary Roach,
Mrs. Mary Welch. Maurice- Dinnoen,
B. R. Davis, Dorothy Kean, Mrs. An-
na Nash. Mrs. M. Humphrey, A 'ice

Sullivan, F. 11. Seholl. Miss A. Little,

Mrs. Ella Halligan, Nellie Sullivan. T.
F. Fallon. Mrs. G. C. Halwartz, Mrs.
Noble. Ralph Horn, John Cassidy,
Mrs. Frances Sullivan, Mrs. Carolina
Coakley, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Tinny,
and Mrs. Waters. Roy Horn received
the prize for the most losses. The two
articles on chances were awarded to

F. 11. Seholl and P. H. Randall.
The next regular meeting of the

club will be held Wednesday evening,
Oct. II. At this meeting arrange-
ments will be made for the first Hal-
lowe'en party, which is expected to

become a popular fixture in the annu-
al program. This affair was booked
in 'he "coming events" of th r> club at
the beginning of the fiscal year. A
costume party sfems to suit the ma-
jority, and certainly this club can af-
ford a good laugh at least one a
year. Everyone and her ladv friend;
are expected to come and make merry
on that night, and any one may com-
pete for a prize, A committee meet-
ing to arrange the different features
of this bie event is called ft the home
of Mrs. F. Sullivan. 41 Vine street

on the evening of Oct. <'.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fairfield of

30 Embankment road, Boston, and
Prout's Neck. Me., who formerly made
their home in Rangely, Winchester,

have announced the engagement of

their daughter. Miss Katherine Fair-

field, to Charles Frederick Lyman,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Frederick Lyman of Dover.
.Miss Fairfield is a graduate of the

Winchester High School and of Vas-
sar. While in high school she made
an enviable record in athletics, hold-

ing, as a member of the girls' cham-
pionship basketball team, the state

record for goals from the floor. Mr.
Lyman attended Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. During the war
he was chief radio electrician on the

U. S. Transport, Mt. Vernon.

NEW RAILROAD TIME SUNDAY

Many residents of this town were
interested in the wedding in Brockton
last week Wednesday evening, Sept.
16, of Miss Margaret Theresa T.vo-
hig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jere-
miah Twohig of H Beach street. Cam.
polio, and Andrew Leonard MacNeil,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis MacNeil
of 333 Washington street, Winches-
ter. The ceremony was performed in
St. Margaret's rectory at 7 o'clock bv
the Rev. A. J. Hamilton.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

white satin backed crepe. Her veil
was caught up with orange blossoms
and she carried a bridal bouquet. Her
maid of honor was her sister, Miss
Ella A. Twohig of Brockton. She
wore orchid satin with hat to match
and carried a buoquet of pink roses.
John H. MacNeil of Winchester,
brother of the groom, was best man.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the hi me of the bride's
parents from 7:30 until 11, the young
couple being assisted in receiving by
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Twohig and
by Mr. and Mrs. Francis MacNeil.
The house was artistically decorated
for the occasion with pink and whit.'
streamers, cut flowers and potted
plants.

After the reception Mr. an(j Mrs.
MacNeil left on a wedding trip which
will include visits to New York and
Washington.

SURPRISE PARTY

Coinciding with the change in day-

light saving, the time on the steam
railroad will be changed on Sunday
morning. New timetables are out and
local firms will have their convenient

pocket cards giving the time of Win-
chester trains ready for distribution

today.
The changes this fall cn the rail-

road are comparatively small. Out-
ward week-day trains remain un-
changed except for one arrival. In-

ward week-day changes include a
train leaving at 12:45 noon, arriv-

ing in Boston at 1:01, and the elimi-

nation of the present 11:34 train,

which has been the last train in at

night. The last train for Boston will

leave at 10:39, and a new train has
been inserted leaving at 10:34.

Several of the Sunday trains for

Boston have been changed. The two
early morning trains go forward an
hour, leaving at (3:45 and 7:15. The
present 9:48 will leave at 9:45; the

present 8:25 p. m. train will leave at

7:21, and the 11:20, the last train in

Sunday night, will leave at 10:26.

Except for other minor changes, the

running time remains similar to that

of this summer.

The new traffic signals about the
centre were set up atid connected
eariy this week, and a tryout of the
scheme was at once instituted. These
signals will now be used until such
time as some better scheme or system
is devised,
Tne new traffic signal system con-

sists of four separate signal boxes
mounted on standards at the right
curb of the four main streets. Each
signal is set in advance of the rail-

road crossing, far enough to stop
autos from driving onto the tracks.
On Church street the signal is set at
the corner of Common street; on Mt.
Vernon street it is set at the corner
of Railroad avenue; on north Main
street at the right m ar the gateman's
shanty; on south Main street at the
right curb near Mt. Vernon street.

These signals work together. East
and west and north and south traffic

receives the signal simultaneously, if

necessary the whole square can be
cleared. * All traffic is kept hack of
the railroad crossing. Pilot lights at
the back of each signal give informa-
tion of conditions from all points of
the square. There is no obstruction
in the square whatever.
The signals are worked by an offi-

cer standing at the control box in

front of the Winchester News store,

where he has a view of the whole
centre.

They are to be given a thorough
tryout, and if satisfactory will be per-
manently installed.

As is to be expected, there is crit-

icism galore. This is a free country
and everyone is exercising his or her
privilege, especially regarding these
new signals. Opinions vary all the
Way from the advocate of a steel lat-

tice tower in the centre of the square
to the removal of any signals what-
soever. As yet the new signals have
n< '. been torn down and it is hoped
they will remain intact long enough
to alio"' their worth to be tried out
thoroughly.

So far as the Star is concerned,
they constitute the best system yet
set n in our very busy and particu-

larly difficult centre — and the Star
realizes that their erection is solely for

the benefit of the Town and that in the
judgment of our officials appear to be
the best scheme thus far proposed.

The Star has no criticism to make
other than to sugirost, that should
they work out satisfactorily, a warn-
ing bell b»> placed on each signal and
directing signs he placed below each
light box. We have needed directing

signs for a long time, and the place
tor them is on the traffic beacons.

McCABE—GORMAN

o'clock by the
Fitzgibbons of

brid as man

LETTIE A. DRAKE

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The first meeting of the Ladies'
Friendly Society, this autumn will be
held at the home of Mrs. George H.
Reed. 8 Ridgetield road on Tuesday,
Sept. 29 at 2.30 p. m.

Miss Mary Bradford of Fa'rhaven,
will be the speaker of the afternoon.
An informal reception in honor of
Miss M. Alice Mason. President of
the Society will be followed by a so-
cial hour, when tea will be served.
A delightful musical program has
been planned with Mrs. Helen Barr,
soloist; accompanied by Mrs. W. A.
Lefavour; and Miss Mabel Wingate.
violinist: with Mrs. F. C. Alexander
at the piano.

Any members desiring transpor-
tation to the meeting will please call
Mrs. R. T. Damon, Win. 1266.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Norton were
tendered a surprise party at their

j

home, 7 Forest circle last Saturday
jevening by their daughters Mary and ;

Helene, together with numerous
j

friends from Cambridge, where they!
formerly resided. The affair was in

|

honor of their 25th wedding anniver-
sary. They were showered with
many beautiful gifts and the enter-
tainment was full and varied.
The entertainers were Miss Bernice

Cennell of Stoneham, pianist; Miss
Jessica Wheelock, soloist; Miss Cath-
erine Sullivan and her uke; Mr. Al-
fred Schmitz, former Boston College
athlete and Mr. Thomas J. Edwards,
nephew of the couple and a well
known "black-face" comedian.

Refreshments were served and a
merry time was had by all. May
their next 25 years be as happv as
the first.

I.ettie A. Drake, widow of John
Drake and a resident of Winchester
for the past 30 years, died eariy

Thursday morning at her home on

Cambridge street after an illness of

nine months. She was 71 years old.

Mrs. Drake was a native of Roches-
ter, N. II., and the daughter of Joseph

and Orro (La Port) Piper. Her early

life was spent, and her education re-

ceived at that place. In 1895 she came
to Winchester, and had since made her

home here. Surviving are a daugh-
ter. Alice, and a son, Leslie A. Drake,
both of Winchester.

Funeral services are to be held on

Saturday afternoon at the late resi-

dence, 230 Cambridge street, at 2

o'clock, and will be conducted by th»

Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the Fir>t

Congregational Church, the deceased

having been a member of that society.

Interment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

THREE PAY SI 80

Miss Annie Katherine Gorman,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Gorman of 16 Winchester place

and James Peter McCabe of 1492

Southern Boulevard, New York, son
of James P. McCabe, were united in

marriage last Saturday evening in

St. Mary's Rectory. The ceremony
Wits performed at 7
Rev. Fr. Joseph M.
St. Mary's Church.
Accompanying the

of honor was Miss Hannah Brogan of

Arlington. The bride was gowned in

a wedding dress of white silk crepe

|
do chine with Irish point lace and

I
wore a dutchess lace veil. Miss Bro-

I
gan wore a pink silk dress trimmed

|
with rosebuds. Miss Hazel Harrick

I

of Everett. Miss Dora Snow of South

I
Boston and Miss Mary Gorman of

Jamaica Plain were bridesmaids, The
best man was John Clifford Gorman
of Winchester, nephew of the bride.

Following the wedding ceremony
a reception was held tit the home
of the bride's brother, John J. Gor-
man, Deputy Chief of the Win-
chester Fire Department <n Main
street. The house was artistically

decorated for the occasion with pink
whit e trr.n.'ioli and cut flowers

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One of the prominent members of
the Winchester Boat Club, Gleason
Buckley has recently been appointed
game warden. It is understood he
obtained this appointment so as to
be able to stand on the W. B. C. float

early morning and shoo the ducks off

the lake. A word to the wise is suf-
ficient!

Motorcycle officer John P. Pomp-
sey of the State Police who during
the past summer acted as escort to
President Coolidge on many occasions
is at present stationed at the State
House on Beacon Hill.

CHILI) BADLY BURNED AT
TOWN DUMP

Little Anna Callahan, 5 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward I

Callahan of Holland street, was pain- I

fully and seriously burned last Sat-
|

urday morning while playing near a
fire on the town dump. In some way
the wind blew some burning paper i

about the child, setting her" clothes
afire. Her cries were heard by John
Kelley of the Park Department who
was at work at the dump and he
quickly hastened to her assistance,
beating out the flames with his hands
and very probably saving the child's
life. She was taken to her home and
treated by Dr. R. W. Sheehy for bad
burns upon the face, anus and body.
Kelley was also badly burned about
the hands.

Judge Nash levied three stiff fines

in the Woburn Court last Monday
morning from motorists arrested by
the Winchester police for infractions

of the motor vehicle laws.
Martin Greelish of Melrose, ar-

rested in the square the previous
Sunday by Officer Farrell and charged
with driving without a license, was
found guilty and fined $25.

Antonio Scaturo of this town, ar-

rested by Officer Edward O'Connell
earlier in the month, charged with
driving an unregistered car, was
found guilty and fined $20.

John M. Phillips of Brookline, ar-

rested early Sunday morning on
Cambridge street at Wildwood street

and charged with operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence of
liquor, was found guilty and fined

$135. It is charged that he drove his

machine at a high rate of speed out
of Wildwood street and across Cam-
bridge street where the car glanced
off a tree and went some 75 feet into

a vacant field.

All three offenders paid their fines.

1 A feature of the decorations was a

i beautiful archway of roses under
! which the young couple received their

j
many guests. The ushers were

|
Thomas Kelley of Roxbury, William

;

G. Smith of Peabody, Burton Phillips

I
of Beverly, Daniel Creamer of Lynn,

I and Charles Munroe of North Adams.
Vocal selections were rendered by
Mrs. James Cusick McGrath. Among
the out of town guests, was Captain
William Smith of Peabody and Flori-

da.

After a wedding trip which will in-

clude a visit to Atlantic City, Mr. and
Mrs. McCabe will make their home
in New York.

EARLY MORNING FIRE DOES
LITTLE DAMAGE

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Miss Annette E. Mason of Lloyd
street is teaching English in the I

Groveland High School. She grad-
uated from Wincehster High in 1919

j

and from Wheaton College last June.
'

Marriage- Intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk by Edwin
H. C. Thompson of 27 Loring avenue
and Clara Rosalie Doucette of 119
Chestnut street. Woonsockot, R I.

Also by Muriel Lettie Halfyard of 9
Cabot street and James Edward
Lloyd of 11 Cutting street.

What might easily have been a fire

with serious results was nipped in the

bud early Wednesday morning, thanks
to the powers of observation exer-

cised by William Bailey, a local driv-

er in the employ of the Whiting Milk
Company. As Bailey was making his

rounds on Kendall street at 3.45

o'clock he saw what he thought was
a fire in the cellar of the house at 10

Kendall street occupied by Harriet

J. Weldon. Hastening toward the

square the milkman came upon pa-

trolman Henry Dempsoy whom he in-

formed of his discovery. The officer

at once started for the Weldon home
dispatching Bailey to ring in the near-

est fire box. Arriving at his destina-

tion officer Dempsey at once entered

the house which he found to be full

of smoke from a fire in the basement.
He arroused the occupants and had
assisted them to safety when the
Fire Department, arrived in answer
to the alarm. The fire was quickly

put out without damage other than
that done by the smoke. Its cause
was attributed to heated soot which
fell from an open stove pipe igniting

some waste in the cellar.

.MANY WINCHESTER GRADU-
A 1 ES KM hit COLLEGES

AND SCHOOLS

Not for many years have so many
graduates ol the \\ inchester Uign
School entered college as is me lasc
this tall. Twenty-one of those who
received their diplomas la??t June eith-

er have begun, or will begin their col-

lege work with this years opening of
2i institutions which range from Har-
vard, B. U. and l'ufts in the near vi-

cinity to the University uf Utah in the

far West. In addition to those wiio
enter college are i7 of last year s

graduating claso at high school who
will continue their secondary work m
prep or finishing schools, while a go"o-
i.v number of graduates of former
years, who begin their freshman terms
this fall, brings the sum total of those
in higher institutions to an imposing
figure.

Following are the names of those
who have entered colleges or schools

this fall with the institution entered.
The list is very probably incomplete,
and we would welcome the nanus of

those who may have been omitted.

Malcom Jones, Francis Dabney,
John Cage, Thomas Lydon, Arthur
French, and Edward Sexton enter
Harvard. James J. Fitzgerald, Jr.

anil John Gitford are at Tufts. Frank-
lin Miner is at Middlebury, and Pres-
ent t Randlett and George Salyer have
entered Dartmouth. Clarence O'Don-
nell is at Norwich while Joseph Tan-
sey is to enter Northeastern Univer-
sity. Hairy Hegel is at Bowdoin,
and Robert Jennings is at New Hamp-
shire State. Whitford Sanderson en-
ters B. U. and Malcolm Strauss goes
to Williams.

Barbara Bourne enters Wellesley,
Ruth Gates, Radcliffe, and Shirley
Billings, Smith. Jeannette Smith,
Frances Lowell. Mary Brown and
Elizabeth Jacobs go to Vassar. Ruth
Kingsbury has gone to the University
of Utah. Virginia Farnham to Sim-
mons. Elizabeth Friend and Hester
Harrington enter Wheaton. Harriet
Fitzgerald will attend the Liberal

Arts School at B. U.

Francis Tansey goes to Huntington
School. Henry Bridge to Worcester
Academy, and Francis Melley is at

Montpelier Seminary.

Marjorie Davidson is at the Leslie

School. Frances Mason is at Gushing
Academy. Janet Grant will attend
Miss Wheelock's School, Miriam Em-
ery, the Katherine Gibbs School.

Georgia Locke is at Mt. Ida School,

and Estelle Simonds will attend the
Denishawn School in Boston. Lucile
Skilling is at Posse-N'issen School,

Dorothy Nutter and Anna Salice are

at the Massachusetts Normal Art
School. Marion Danlon is at Lowell
Normal School and Berry Mae Murray
is at the Normal School at Framing-
ham. Priscilla Laraway has entered

Burdette's. Barbara Waiters goes to

the Bennett School in New York.
Such a showing, we believe, is excep-
tionally good for a high school of the
size of Winchester's, and its principal

and staff of teachers should feel great-
ly encouraged at sending so many of

their pupils further along the high-
way of knowledge.

COMING EVENTS

Sept •", Friday evening. I>anc* at Win-
cS-*;..- Boat ('lull.

Si pt, 26, Saturday, Winchester Cmintry
CI' " M- ' -it play.

Sept. Saturday Football at Stonehaat.
Wmcfc«al r High \« Stoneham ilwn at 3p.ttt*

S ;t. 2:>. Tuesday. I-adies' Friendly S*w
c;et\ . Reception in honer of Mis- M Alio.*
Mh-.« it:, tiie new President of the Society, at
the home of Mr*. Geonre 11 Reed, 8 Ridge-
ficM road, nt 2.30 p. m.
Oct. l. Thursday. Flower Mission. Prim;

you.- Rowan to U>e Winchester Railroad Sta-
tion in lime for the 9:0S train.

Oct. l. Thursday. Retrdlar meeting ot
Mystic Valley Lodfre A I' & A. M Official
v .Mt.tti- a.

Nov. S-tJ, Thursday and IViday. Fir»t Con-
artaratfonal Church Bamar and Supper. Town
Kail, in a. m. to p. ni.

TRAFFIC SIGNALS
Look for them at (he rb'ht

when entering Winchester
Square. Watch their netting
before walking across the street.

Hold your car at the "-.top"

sign painted in the street.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to vnur

HOME ADDRESS after your

vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to go to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
IIOM E.

WHO'S GUILTY

Don't as!-. Mounted Oilier "Ned"
Shea >f he's fasting these days. He
may not take it kindly at all. In fact
he's searching assiduously for some
one responsible for his having put in

a day without food on hist Tuesday.
On that day Officer Shea arrived at

his shanty in the Middlesex Fells and
as usual had with him bis noonday re-
past, the comestibles in one package
with a thermos bottle of coffee.

Before he started out on his round
of the fells he tied up his lunch with
string and suspended same from the
roof of the shanty that it might not
fall a prey to chipmunks or other
varmin which might make their way
into the building.
Noon came and the officer returned

to eat his lunch. Everything at the
shanty seemed just as he had left
it until he noticed the hasp lock on
the front door which seemed to have
been tampered with. Close inspec-

|
tion showed (hat it had been pried
open, and shift had been made to re-
place it as it had been originally.
When Officer Shea entered the

shanty he found everything in order.
That is everything which was there.
His carefully protected lunch was
gone, nor could any trace of it be
found. Such evidence as was avail-
able leads "Ned"' to believe the thief
had two legs. Was the former
angry? Ask him.

WINCHESTER PLAYS STONEHAM

Winchester High plays its second
football game of the 1925 season to-

morrow afternoon with Stoneham
High at Stoneham and all indications

noint to a win for the local eleven.

Winchester's showing against Mod-
ford last Saturday when it held the

strong Suburban Leaguers to a 13—0
victory makes the wise ones confident
that. Coach Mansfield's boys will

come out on top tomorrow. Not much
is known about Stoneham this fall,

though its team lost last week. At
full strength Winchester should win
with something to spare, but Coach
Mansfield has an imposing array of

cripples at present and among them
an- nun who had been rated first,

string. Captain Robinson, "Spike"
O'Donnell, "Charlie" Cassidy, "Fat"
Johnson and "Wop" Rolli are among

who very probably will be ob-
to view hostilities from the side
depriving the team of veteran
a tackle, guard and quarter-
Of course it is possible that

of these boys will be in shane
to start against Stoneham, but Coach
Mansfield was not at, all optimistic.

He had been working this week to
develop an offensp, that feature of
the team's play standing out as woe-
fully weak against the Medford ma-
chine.

FIELD HOCKEY GETS UNDER
WAY

thos*

liged

lines

ends,

back
some

Winchester High School girls field

!
hockey team started work for the
1925 season last Friday afternoon on
Manchester Field who;: a good sized

squad including five veterans re-

ported to Captain "Vin" Rollo and
Coach Priscilla Whoe'er. The first

j

game is a week from tomorrow with
:
Concord and considerable work must

1 be done to whip the team into shape
before that time. Graduation made

i
heavy inroads into last year's crack

I outfit which did so well in its half
of the Suburban League, Lou Skilling,

I

Anna MacKenzie, Florence Ferrina,
' "Hud" Bourn,, and "Kay" Nelson be-
I ing lost to the team. In addition

j

"Dot" Wentworth did not return to

school. The veterans around whom
' Coach Wheeler must build her eleven

I
are Captain Rollo, "Kay" Carlisle,

j
Wilhelmina Simmons, "Dot" and

! "Gertie" Bond. "Kay" Vallely who
i got into several of the games last

|

fall is also available this year and
|
should help to bolster up the squad.

FREEMAN—COSTIGAN

Announcement has been made of
the marriage in Providence, R. I., on
last Saturday afternoon, of Miss Ida
May Costigan of that city and Dana
Munroe Freeman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin M. Freeman of Welfieet. form-
i rly i f this town. The officiating

e'erygyman was the Rev. Albert
Wheeler of Christ Church. Provi-
dence. Mr. Freeman is well known
here. He is a graduate of the Win-
cluster High School and of Boston
University. He had been employed
with a wholesale paper concern at
Bellows Falls. Yt., until recently
when he accepted a position with
Braman-Dow Company in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman will make
their future home in Cambridge.

Two Lowell machines figured in an
accident at 5:40 o'clock Wednesday
afterm on at the junction of Church
and Cambridge streets. One. owned
and operated by Ernest S. Morris of
Bya street was turning off Church
street to go east on Cambridge street
when it was struck by the other car.
owned and operated by M. Upton of
Mt. Vernon street, which was travel-
ling east along Cambridge street.

The Morris machine was knocked in-

to a post at the side of the roadway
by the force of collision and was quite
badly damaged. No one was injured.

CALUMET CLUB NEWS

The first handicap roll-off was held
last Saturday evening. About H0
members atended. First prize for
high single string with handicap
went to Arthur Pitman with a gross
score of 189. The two prizes for high
three, consecutive strings with han-
dicap were won by "Champ" Cham-
berlain and Arthur Sanford with
scores of 386 and 365 respectively.
There will bo another roll-off Satur-
day, Sept. -!6 at 8 o'clock.

New applicants whose member-
ships have not been voted on yet are
invited to attend and try out the al-
leys.

MISS WINGATE ON SEVERAL
MUSIC FACULTIES

Miss Mabel Wingate, of Winches-
ter, has again this year been appoint-

|
ed teacher of violin, mandolin, and
banjo at the Metz School of Music,

j

Newton, and has also been reappoint-
ed violin teacher on the faculty of the

j

Norfolk House Center, Roxbury.
I
Four days of the week, however. Miss

j

Wingate devotes to private pupils in
Winchester at her studio in Water-
field Building.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Weeks have re-
turned to their home on Pine street
after spending the summer at Wolfe-

1 boro, N". H.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Ml. Vernon Stree

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,050,000

FORMER WINCHESTER RECTOR
DEPUTY TO EPISCOPAL

CONVENTION

Rev. J>>hn Wallace Suter, well
knrwn to many of W!nchi.'Hter'# ol<ii>r

residents as a former rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, has been se-

lected a> ore of the deputies from the
diocese ot" Massachusetts t'> the isth

triennial convention of the National
Council of the American Episcopal

Mrs. William B. Steam*. Jr. of In chatting with Principal Wade L,
Rangreley was one of the bridesmaids ' Grindle of the high school last week
at the Flagff-King wedding at St. 'he report* r was told that this year's
Michael's Church in Milton on Mon- opening of the school was otic of the
day. best he had seen in his experience.

held in New Orleans
This convention

This Hnr' ti M<ltu»1 S»' >•>«»« RipW l«wv • *n> i-nrlw »*•> i > "f tni> Commonwealth
of HaaMchuMtts and is operated solely for the benefit of iU depositors.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw interest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with us.

\\ e have money to loan on lir»t mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Telephone Winchester 0030

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 8 to 8:3<» P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION DIED IN
HOSPITAL

Thomas Surette of Washington
street and Angelo Arsenault of Beach
street, both of Reading, died Monday
several hours after their removal to
the Winchester Hospital as the result
of injuries sustained in an explosion
in a one-story brick building occupied
by the Leo Products Company of
Reading. Two other men were badly
injured and are at the Massachusetts
General Hospital.
The explosion, which completely

wrecker! the building, was heard for
miles around. u< force blew Surette
and Arsenault bodily through one of
the walls of the plant. The company
was engaged in the manufacture of
artificial leather counters for shoes.

Mrs. F. E. Cottle of Lewis road re-

turned this week fr< m .Martha's Vine-
yard.

Mr. and Mrs, Virjril Ghirardini who
have been spending th • summer at

Gloucester returned to their home on
Foxcroft road this week.

Mrs. .lames Gould of Palmer street
lias returned from Limerick, Me.

Mr. and Mrs, F, I,, Pattee have
closed their summer home at A -li-

quid. NT. II. and returned to their
home on Bacon street this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sexton and fam-

ily of Wedgemere avenue have re-

turned from Falmouth.
Mr. and Mrs, 1!. Wild who have

been Rummering at Bas? River have I

opened their In me on Sheffield road.
Mr. and Mrs. 1!. F. Boynton of i

Church street have returned from
|

Duxbury. Mrs. O. Pierce of Bacon
|

street left this week for North Acton, I

where she will be registered at Lake
Nagog Inn.

GOODALE AND STEPHENSON
LEAD 1 OCR BALL AT

WINCHESTER

A large field turned out for the
four-ball, best ball play at the Win-
chester Country Club last Saturday

j

afternoon. R, L. Goodale and B. K.

Stephenson turned in tiie low card
with a 65 for best ball,

The low scores follow:
It. L, Goodale and II, K. Stephenson SB 1

It. R. Perry and IV I. Natro 72

I. S. Mall and R F Snow :rt
i

ti. M. nr.ieks and C. A. Bean 7 1
.

It. S. Dunbar and W. W. O'Hara II

S. T. Hicks and IV A. Hendricki ~i i

t», Hurt and E. '1' Barton 78
T. I. Freeburn and It H Uoutwell 77 I

CANOE REMOVAL HALTED BY
POLICE

TEACHERS PICK N ICE ED
MONDA

Y

Monday evening at 0 o'clock police

headquarters received a phone call

from a resident of Lloyd street stat-

ing that two men had removed his

canoe from the yard, and were tak-

ing it awav in a wagon.
Sergt. Rogers and officer Farrel

|

hastened to the scene in the police

auto, and came upon the men on the

Parkway not far from the owner's
|

home. They were placed under ar-
j

rest, charged with larceny, and were ,

taken t. the Winchester Police Sta-

|

tion where they gave their names as

Cordon and Carl Erickson. They
claimed !<> he brothers living in Mod-
ford and stated that the canoe, in

question was their property and had
been missing for a month.

In the District Court at Woburn,
Wednesday morning Carl Erickson!
was discharged while Gordon was
found guilty on the larceny charge.

His case was placed on file,

PAGING BOSSY

The Winchester police were notified

shortly after 7 o'clock on last Satur-

day evening bv an excited resident of I

Cross street that a rood sized cow-

was K-rollintr leisurely along the B. I

and M. railroad in his neighborhood

and seemed in no hurry to depart to

a safer stamping ground, desoite the

fact that several trains were due. The
police obligingly notified the owner

of the refractory bossy, and that in-

dividual must have acted quickly and
to the peitv f >r whe i officer A. O'Con-

ni II arrived upon the scene to save

the envvt's life he could find no trace

of the animal. We have been unable

to learn the policeman's feelings in

the matter, but possible he was glad

the owner beat him to it.

Twenty-five members of Winches-
ter's teaching forces thoroughly en-

joyed their ii r -t get-together of the

fall season which took the f< rm of an
informal picnic in the wood- at the

rear of the Russell farm on Cam-
bridge street from -1 until 7 o'clock on
Monday afternoon.
Most of the parties' activities upon

arrival centered in the building of a

huge campfire at which a piping hut

supper consisting of steamed clams,
wienies, rolls, doughnuts, hot coffee

and chocolate was prepared. The
menu was entirely pleasing and with
the open air and good fellowship lend-

ing a zest to the appetite it is entire-

ly probable that calories, vitimines
and attendant food values were for

the nonce forgotten. No entertain-
ment ] rogram was arranged, every-
one amusing himself according to his

< wn ideas of a good time. The usual
singing around the campfire was
omitted because, we understand,
"everyi n»was too full for utterance."
Miss Irene E. Murphy of the Nconan
School was in charge of the picnic as-
sisted by Miss Clara Antin of the
Kindergarten department.

f hurch. to

from Oct. 7 to 21.

has been spoken of as one of the most
important meetings for many years,

for numerous issues in which Episco-
palians are deeply interested are com-
ing before the House of Bishops and
the House of Lay Deputies for settle-

ment. Among the matters to be tak-

en u'i are the proposed reorganisation
of the church structure, the estab-

lishment of a Bishop of Europe for

the first time, the revision of the
Book of Common Prayer anil the of-

fice of baptism, with the question
whe her or not to leave the Word
"obey" i ut of the marriage ceremony,
and the attitude which the church is

to take toward the remarriage of di-

vorced persons.
Rev. Dr. Sr.ter, who is now of the

Cathedral Church of St. Paul, wiil

have as his colleagues the Rev. Wil-
liam II. Van Allen of the Church of

the Advent, Rev. William C Thayer,
headmaster of St, Mark's School,

Southboro, and rector of St. Mark's
Church, and Lev. Henry K. Sherrill

of Trinity Church, Copley square, Lay
deputies will be Philip S. Parker.
Joseph H. Beale, and Joseph Grafton
Minot of the diocese Standing com-
mittee, and B. Preston ( lark of Ply-

mouth. Rev. John W. Suter, Jr.. a

former Winchester boy, will also at-

tend the convention for the tir.-t time
in his new capacity as secretary- of
the National Department of Educa-
tion.

PACKARD and NASH
MOTOR CARS

Arc Now On Display At The
Salesrooms Of The

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, M ASS.
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Ready for Onslaughts
We announce with much satisfaction that we're able to supply

you with all your favorite candies which have been unobtainable
during the summer. Among those kinds which complete a very
line assortment of chocolates and bonbons are our famous honey
nouga Then, last but certainly not least, we must menti
that old favoriet, Charlotte Russe, the delicious caramel roll with
the cream center.

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
557 MAIN STREET

A. Morrison
WINCHESTER, MASS.
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Mr. A, A. ('.rant of 36 Harvard
street while dr iving his machine along
the Metropolitan Parkway last Sat -

urday evening struck and killed a dog
near the sub-station at Mystic Lake.

The animal jumpi ! from a Lord car

directly into tin- path of Mr. Grant's
auto and he was unable to avoid hit-

tine; him. He reported the matter to

the police.

IHORN POND ICE CO.
I TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . O305-W
1 Woburn .... 0310

Tel. Arl. 1<M)2-J 1K1 Cedar Ave.

Arlington Heights

4<The Birches"
(Opi Ite Ailment Country Club)

A quiet, modern, private Rest

Home, situated at a high alti-

tude, especially adapted for con-

valescents. Nursing service if

required. Rates reasonable.

st-3t
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The Winchester Police were notified
by the Medford Police on last Satur-
day evening at 8:35 o'clock that a
Ford car containing a young man
woman and coming from the direction
of Winchester had struck a women
on iWnthrop street near Franklin
street in that city. The woman was
taken to the hospital, and the police
were put on the lookout for the car.

Last Saturday af'erwun at 3:10

o'clock as Ernest Von Evans, form-

erly ' f this town and now of l^t) Nor-
j

folk Downs, was driving an Essex

ccach, the property of the N. M.

Christiansen T. Co. Inc., of 201
|

Franklin street. Bosti n. across Bacon
street into Central street he was run

|

into by a Ford sedan owned and

operated by George Caccivio of 15

Canal street. Medford. the latter go-

ing north on Bacon street. Roth cars

were damaged but no one was injured.

Every Woman
Every Home

Every Purse
All will derive benefit

from The Winchester Laun-

dries. There are various ser-

vices that are planned to

meet the individual require-

ments or limitations of all

three.

Perhaps you know only

one. The Winchester sales-

man will be glad to explain

the others.

^WINCHESTER
-LAUNDRIES *

CONVERSE PLACE
I

TEL. WINCHESTER 0390

35
Will put in an electric floor

in any room on the first flour of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0.100

my]2-tf

I N YOI R PICKLES YOl WANT THAT BRIGHT
MLSTARDY APPETIZING FLAVOR.

YOU'RE CERTAIN TO GET IT IF YOL USE

Keen's Mustard

Frames fur

KEEP-SAKE PICTl RES
Picture* of your relative both pnst ami
present, Soma ot thoaa in ><>ur album.

Ilttivtrate<! Booklet on Request

POSTER BROTHERS
78 Summer St., Arlington, Mas*.

(Also 4 Park Square, Boston)
au2t>-ly

Service at Your Garage
i

TIRES

QJUALJTY

SERVICE

BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

m
ESTABLISHED 1Q65

BOSTON.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

BRYANTS STRATT0
Commercial School

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINIMG
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

IExcellentPositions Await Graduates

61^YearBe^ins Sept.8
Rening Session Begins Sept.21
COURSES FOR EVERY" BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information about courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TElEPHONEi PRINCIPAL
BACK 6AY 3000 J.W. BLA ISOE LL
331Boylston St, Cor.ArtmghnSL^OSXoH

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

JySl-1

KIMBALL & EARL
28 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

SHOWING
FRIG1DAIRE MECHANICAL

REFRIGERATOR
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

i

Refrigerators

KLEEN-HEET OILBURNERS
OLIVER NATURAL DRAFT

OIL BURNERS
WASHING .MACHINES

LAUN-DB Y-ETTE & G. R. S.

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Ane'ialt

and All Concrete Prii«tu(-t<

€iJnr»;k». Drivn>ay». i urhinc. Slfp». Etr.

Floor* for Cellars, Stablss, Fsctoriss
and HTftfohomici

Estimate* Eurniftbed

18 LAKE STREET

WINCHESTER HOLDS MEDFORD
TO LOW SCORE IN SEA-

SON'S OPENER

THATS MT TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a [.opal disease greatly In-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions
HALF'S CATARRH MEDICINE for:-

•i"»s of r.n Ointment which gives Q;.<k
Belief by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which nets
through the Blood (in tl.f Mucous S jr-

faceB and assists In ridding your System
of f'at irrh.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Now is the time to Plant

Iris, Peonies, Delphiniums, Phlox
and all other Hardy Flower
plants. You can have them
Freshly Dug as wanted. Extra
strong roots. Flowering Shrubs
in all sk'.cs, good collection of
choice Evergreens, Privet, Bar-
berry and other hedge plants.

Come and look them over. Nn l»et-

tcr stork anywhere, Prices reasonable.
Prompt sen Ice.

E. E. RANDALL, Nurseryman
West Street, Krailm*. Mu».

Tel. 110'jJ

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 187S

GARDENERS
Experts on Traninc of Fruit Trees.
Grapevine*, on Pruning; and Tree Work
of any kind—also Gnrdenlns; Work of

•II kinds. THIS 18 I III: SEASON FOK
PLANTING EVERGREENS. Call on
si for an artistic display and estimate.

Phone our

BOSTON OFFICE—MAIN 0303

—or

—

GROUNDS AT EVERETT 0127

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, Office arid Lona Distance Movinf

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park rhins. brir-a-brsr. cut glass, silver-

wore, books, pianos, household and otlice fur-

nitur* for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Mam 4771

Repairers & Restorers
China, (Jlass, Bric-a-Brac,

Bronzes. Silverware. Ivories,

Marble, Antiques

.ill I >ri 120 TliKMONT ST.

HILL S B08TON
EST. l Still

my l-

C«ICH|STERSHLLSW ^ ladles! Ask J ore Wru—- , , >\

fills In Ked «nJ Uold
'„.«. »ealcl with Blue

.

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS HHtWJEH

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractors & Masons

STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK
Garages, Foundations, Drives,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1356-M

THE SOMERSET
N. V. Alston, General Manager

General Renovating
and House Painting

Real Estate

109 ORCHARD STREET
SOMERMLLE MASS.

TEL. SOMERSET 0887-R
ai-4t«

Winchester High School opened its

football season la.-t Saturday after-
noon, and Incidentally gave many of
the wise ones a biir surprise, when it

held Medford High to a hard won 13
to 0 victory at the Fulton street

grounds, Medford, before 3000 enthu-
siasts. Few were willing to belive that
Coach Mansfield's charges would give
th.'ie Suburban League rivals such a
stubborn opposition, and the result of
the fame should give the Winchester
players plenty of confidence for the
battles to come.
The locals appeared much lighter

than their Medford opponents when
they took the field in their new uni-
forms, their painted red helmets mak-
ing a particularly snappy appear-
ance. They wi re not without support-
ers, and were given a good hand when
'hoy spread out for the opening kick-
off. *

Considerable interest attached to
this Medford-Winchester contest in
view of the fact that Coach Ernest H.
Roberts, assistant this year to Arthur
Sampson at the city high school, was
last year in charge of athletics at
W inchester, the game in consequence
taking on much of the aspect of a
teacher-pupil tilt.

Winchester elected to kick off and
"lfoinie" Knowlton booted the ball to
Edgerly who was downed on his own
25-yard line. The power of the Med-
ford attack showed itself at once, and
a scries of off-tackle slants and end
runs by Edgerly interspersed by some
powerful line plunging by Herb car-
ried the ball to the locals' 25-yard
stripe. Here a forward pass was at-
tempted with disasterous results, the
ball being intercepted by Knowlton
for Winchester. The locals old jinx,
fumbling, was right on the job, and
Medford recovered the ball on the
very first play. This time the Subur-
ban League boys would not be denied,
and Herb and Edgerly quiekly took
the ball to Winchester's live-yard line
from which point bitr Herb bored his
way over for the touchdown.

Following the second kick-off both
team- engaged in a punting duel, the
ball finally going to Medford on its
own 40-yard mark. Herb and Nutter
got loose fn r a couple of trains that
gave the city lads a first down on
Winchester's 45-yard line. Here oc-
curred the longest run of the game
and the contest's best, individual ef-
fort whon Edgerly, flashy halfback,
skirted left end and easily avoiding
a couple of would-be tacklers sped
all the way to the goal line. This
time Herb added flic point after
touchdown making the score, 13.

By this time Winchester seemed to
have gotten rid of its stage fright,
and the Medford offense began to
slow up. Play during the second and
third periods was largely in the mid-
dle of the field and was pretty much
of the nip and tuck variety. The lo-
cals were for the most part on the
defensive, their lighter backs being
unable to make much headway
against the heavy Medford forwards.
Knowlton was doing some nice punt-
ing, and it was not until late in the
name that the Suburban Leaguers
were able to seriously threaten Win-
chester's touch line.

At this time Medford had the ball
on Winchester's one-yard line, only
to lose it on a fumble. Then came the
local fans' chance to cut loose a few
shouts. "Beans" McCarthy, who had
replaced Prue at fullback for Win-
chester, started from behind his own
goal line and by dint of some real
sprinting ran almost by the entire
Medford team before he was forced
out of bounds on the 30-yard line.

The dusky speed boy helped along his
cause by the use of a very effective
straight arm, and had he had a bit

mi re leeway on the boundary might
have gotten clear for a score.

The game was very clean and for
the first of the season exceptionally
free from penalties. Medford was
the chief offender in this respect, but
its offenses were entirely of a tech-
nical nature, and not due to any ten-
dency to rough it. Its stars were
('apt. Herb, .Nutter, Edgerly, and
Egan while Capt. "l!ud" Robinson,
Knowlton, McCarthy, and Walker
played well for Winchester.
The score:

WINCHEST KU
re, O'Donnell

re, Wellington

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

it...

M EDFORD
Winn. I-...
Cook, In....

McKay, le

Chalmers, It

McOermott,
Man free. Ik . .

.

Piper, Ik

Kiran, e

O'Connor, c, .

.

Dincolo, rv . . .

.

Conley, rvT

Sullivan, rt. .

.

Harlow, rt

Sherman, rc. .

.

Billot, re
Pa linn, re

Michaelson, qb
Inkrr.'thum. Qb.
Edjterly, lhl>. .

.

Wells, Ihb
Kirke. Ihb

Nutter, ihb...

. . . .rt. Franklin

. . . rt, Halwarts
...,rK, Walker

. . .r, McCauley
. .. .c, Halwartz
. . Ik, Harriman

Ik. HiRht
It. Cassidy

,..le, Robinson,
le,

(Capt.)
Murphy

...qb,

Herb. (Capt.), fb.

.Score : Medford High 18 i

0, Touchdowns, Herb, Edit

touchdown, Herb. Referee,
Boston College. Umpire,
Linesman, Lake, Lafayette,
minute periods.

Fitzgerald
..qb, Rotli
.rhb, Haley
. . rhb, Prue

. . . Ihb, Knowlton
Ihb. I'ruc

fb, Prue
fb, McCarthy

Winchester High
erly, Goal after
Huch McGrath,
Eraser, Colby.

Time, four eight

COLD WEATHER ARRIVES

The coldest night of the season and
the coldest weather experienced since

last spring, arrived on Tuesday. Mon-
day was exceptionally warm during

the forenoon, the temperature gradu-
ally going down during the day.

Tuesday morning w-as cool enough for

top coats, and the sun was welcome
through the day. By nigh: it was
quite snappy, the light wind blowing

directly out of the northwest. The
lowest temperature recerded about
the centre was an even 32, this being
above some outlying sections. Plants

and crops hereabouts suffered se-

verely from a killing frost.

When Wild Geeae Molt
Wild geese cast their feathers In

summer, losing almost all the feathers

from their wings simultaneously.

On Sept. 20 and 30, besjirnin" at

noon Tuesday, with a luncheon, and
closing early Wednesday afternoon,
the New England Regional Confer-
ence will be held at Port -mouth. N.

H., the hostess being the Portsmouth
Unit of the New Hampshire League
of Women Voters. Entertainment is

offered by the local members. All

reservations. including luncheon,
ought to be in by Sept. 1". Address
Mrs. Harold M. Smith, chairman, 314
Middle street, Portsmouth. N. H.
The fall business meeting will be

held on Oct. 8, in Boston. While the

chief business will be consideration
and adoption of the legislative pro-

gram for the coming session, there
will be much else of interest and im-
portance to discuss. The stimulation
i i' meeting the "new board," which
by that time will have its full repre-
sentation of chairmen of standing
committees, is needed by every league
president. Best of all, however, is

the promise that the State League
will have at that time as its honored
guest, Miss Belle Sherwin, the Na-
tional President, her tir.-t visit to

Massachusetts leagues since her elec-

tion two years ago. Whenever a

group speaks of Miss Sherwin, some
' ne is sure to say, "She is a trump."
She certainly is, and this opportunity
to lay up inspiration for league work
will be eagerly seized by league mem-
bers throughout the state. A lunch-
eon m her honor will lie a feature of

the convention.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The first regular meeting f^r the
I «easoc. was a pleasant and an inter-

I

i sting or.e held Friday afternoon, the
18th, at the home of Mrs*. George
Hamilton, the president. The pro-
gram for the coming year, outlined
by Mrs. Hamilton, was informally
discussed and voted upon, In the
spring the fiftieth anniversary of the
Middlesex County Branch will prub-
ably !>e celebrated in Winchester.
The importance and value of opti-

mism was emphasized for which there
;s ample justification because of fa-
vorable conditions in Chicago, Ger-
many and Mexico which point to the
enforcement of the prohibitory law.
Delegates were appointed to the coun-
ty and state conventions.

Here'* a Sample
A prominent physician say* thnt

fnee powder csnses asthma. It ;s cer-

tainly responsible for a lot of "whees-
fng" among the puragrapliers.—Boa
ton Transcript

Summer's Departure
When summer Bathers up her r.>!'t\s

of glory and like a dream of beautj
glides, away.—Sarah Whitman.

Right, But Dead
While the Supreme c urt gives tha

pudestriua the rigid of way at a street
crossing, do net rely too strenuously
jn it. It U possible to be right and
dead, too.—Pittsl urgh Gazette Time*.

Britons Fond of Tobacco
Aboul 120 million pounds of tofiacce

are consumed every year in Grsjul
Mrttalo

The League's Stand
The executive committee of the Na-

tional League asks all of its mem-
bers to fix their attention on one date
- Dec. 17- -when the Senate of the
United States will brine; up for ac-

tion the resolution designed to make
the United States a member of the

Permanent Court of International
Justice.

The League of Women Voters for

over two years has educated itself

not only to the importance of this

step to Hie peace of the world, but al-

so to the difficulties to be removed
at home before the treaty i' signed.
It supports the measure as proposed
by Presidents Harding and Coolidge
and by Secretary Hughes and does
no; favor amendments which are like-

ly to kill the proposal or delay its

passage indefinitely,

The question has been asked— will

the League of Women Voters accept
in place of the resolution and reserva-
tions offered by Mr. Harding, Mr.
Hughes and Mr. Coolidge, such pro-

posals as have been made by Senator-

Pepper and Senator Borah? Is it

willing to support the organizing of a
new Court around the old Hague tri-

bunal? Does it insist that no ad-
visory opinions shall be asked of the

Court for fear of causing it to be po-

litically dominated? To all those
questions the answer is "No."
Having examined the proposal for

so long a time, the answers to the
two main questions "Does entry into

the Permanent Court of Internation-
al Justice commit the United States
to entry into the League of Nations?"
and "Is the Court in instrument for
peace?" are found to be "No" and
"Yes" respectively. The League of

Women Voters is not prepared at this

eleventh hour to accept reservations
which will defeat the entry of the
United States into the Court and will

be impatient with lukewarm leader-

ship and long-drawn-out and pointless

debate on the part of Senators who
wish to be counted as friends of the
proposal.

DENTISTS WORK OUT AT COUN-
TRY CLUB

The New England Dental Associa-
tion held its golf tourney last Monday
afternoon at the Winchester Country
Club, competition being divided into

two classes, A and B. V. H. Carpen-
ter of the Brae-Burn C. C. turned in

the low card for the lS-hole medal
handicap event with a e-ross of T'.l and
a net of 71. F. D. Magee had the

second best net of 72. C. W. Crowley
and H. F. Hart were the winners of

the Class B competition. Dr. E. Rus-
sell Murphy of this town finished

fifth in the senior class with a net of

76.

The scores:
18-Hole Medal Handicap

Class A
v. H. Carpenter 79 « 71

F. I). Magee 84 12 72
.1. Kinir B3 10 73

.1. .1. Fitrpatrick m is 73

E. U. Mttrphy 95 lit 78
ft. J. Cutler 97 21 76
Mi V. Brown 100 20 80
F. E. Morris 95 14 M
W. A. Bradford 1"2 20 82
F. A. Willi, 102 11 84
.1. A. Ahem 108 21 S3

Class H
C. W. Crowley 92 21 71

H. E. Hart 106 80 7>i

II. H. Akins 104 26 7S

J. McLean 100 21 7:i

S. It. SaiKent 105 26 7'.t

H. Cohen 10:» 2* 7!i

H. C. Walnh 115 86 7:<

J. M. McCoy '.m 18 80

HANDICAP ROLL-OFF

Domesticity

The happiest homes, no doubt, are

those where the dog snoozes ou the

hearth-—Duluth Herald.

Thre was a large turnout for the
first bowling match of this season at

the Calumet Club on Saturday night,

a three string handicap and high sin-

gle tournament being the attraction.

Good scores were made all along the
line, Water E. Chamberlain taking
the handicap with a gross of 366, and
Arthur W. Pitman the single with
125.

The scores:
Thrce-'.trinir With llandirap

W. K. Chamberlain B6 '.'3 !'l 2TO 98 866
A. E. Santera ...M4 1".'> 120 329 86 868
.1. K. Tuttle 89 H4 98 27S 80 33(1

II. W. Moulton ..103 '.'2 94 289 43 337
H. W. Moulton . t» 108 98 291 45 886
N. E. Purrington, 98 117 1"2 317 is

W. A. Mavnar.l ..112 96 84 2i'2 42 Ml
R. L. Emery 99 89 S4 2.2 34 '<2<i

.1. A. Caldwell .. si 108 100 2*9 3« tit
R. C. Orpin «7 si 72 220 93 313
A. 1.. Walker SO 80 SS 25S 4» l

J06
High .Single

A. W. Titman 1-5

Think Wires Are Bees
Bears that mistake the humming of

telephone wires tor bees and try to

find the honey do much damage to

lines In western stated

Reward in Hereafter
The more a man denies himself the

more he shall receive from heaven

—

Horace.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Fi ll .wing is a report of work done
by the Soldier and Sailor Welfare
committee during the past five
months.

Nineteen visits to the Chelsea Na-
'

val Hospital.
Eighteen visits to the Veterans'

Hospital of West Roxbury.
A total of 37 visits were made.
Flowers, fruit, candy, smokes and

u>eful gifts were carried on each
visit.

One hundred and thirty-six men
have enjoyed delightful rides into the
country and to the shore. Each time
they were treated to candy, ice cream,
etc.

We appreciate the generous gift of '

cigars and cigarettes from Mr. Hevey
of the Hevey Pharmacy.
The committee is grateful to all

who have so willingly contributed of
their services and gifts for the com-
fort of the soldiers and sailors.

Philanthropy Misapplied.
"Now, that Is one of the most

pathetic things I have ever seen," said
the rich and benevolent old man, who, i

on a scorching hot day, ste.nl with a
'

friend, watching a typical street Aral).

"You see the ice cart lias been dellv-
j

erlno at that shop, and the pour little
j

chap lias taken a piece from the gut- I

ter. Now, you and I, who can get re-
!

freshing drink whenever we require it,
j

ennnot imagine what a luxury that i

piece of ice Is to that boy. Here, my !

little fellow, here's a dime. Oet your-
self a glass of lemonade. You must

|

not eat that stuff. It would make you
ill." "I wasn't going to eat It," said
the grimy little chap. "Faver's having
a sleep at home, an 'I was goln' to
drop it down his back !*'

Home dwellers and home builders arc installing
Kudiantfire in their fireplaces. This new and revolu-

tionary gas heating appliance makes the fireplace a

source of real comfort at small price and no bother.

Heats by a new principle— Radiant Rays, like Sun
Rays, that project 00 percent of their warmth straight

into the room. Burns for hours nt the cost of a
shovelful of coal. Takes the place of the furnace in

Fall and Spring. Always available.

Odorless, ashless, smokeless, dust less — a model to

suit every need and pocket book.

Sec Our Radiantlire Display

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TEL. WINCHESTER 0142

Mercator't frojetrtlon.

Mercator's Projection Is a mop
of the world devised by Gerard
Kauffmann, whose surname, Latinized,

was Mercator (The Merchant). It hi

a cylindrical projection In which all

the meridians are straight lines per-

pendicular to the equator, and all the

parallels are straight lines parallel to

the equator. As a result, the shapes
of countries are greatly distorted, and
the polar regions, especially, Immense-
ly exaggerated. Mercator's Projection

was published In 1556 and applied to

navigation about 1599.

Shoe Requires Much Work
In making an ordinary shoe loday

|

there are 171 machine operations, per-,

formed upon K:l machines, and 30

hand operations, or altogether 210

processes I / a proportionate uumber
of work

i
ip'e.

PEUAB'-t N, EHC"*NOI5£
SKILLED OEDAIPINO

SAFE STOWAGE

GEO.W.REYNOLDS
IIMC.

ZO FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON
st-12t !

Don't Waste Another Ton

COVER VOIR HEATING S\STKM
WITH ASIIKSTIIS

HOT AIR, HOT WATER. STEAM
ESTIMATES FREE OF CHARGE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ASBESTOS COVERING ami
TEXTILE CO.

294 FRANKLIN ST.

CORNER OE I1ROAI) STREET
BOSTON", MASS.

TELEPHONE MAIN 17.it

aul4-12t

cT'vi*^<r^^;rw<r2crw<^

RADIO ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE PUBLIC

IT
has come to the attention of the under-

signed companies that a considerable number
ot persons are using poles carrying their cur-

rent for the support ot radio antennae.

The public undoubtedly do not realize the

hazards of this practice due to the danger of the

antennae carrying currents of electricity to the

persons making such attachments, to passersby

on the streets and also into homes. The practice

is condemned by the National Electrical Safety

Code Committee and by the authorities having

supervision of wires in cities and towns.

The companies, therefore, have reluctantly

come to the conclusion that the practice must be

stopped and desire to give notice that all such

attachments must be removed within ten davs.

This ruleis promulgated only in the interest of

safety and we trust that the public will appreciate its

reasonableness and cooperate in its enforcement.

New Engi and Telephone & Telegraph Co.

The Edison Electrk Illuminating Company
oe Boston

The above rule is endorsed and approved:

Chiiries C. K r,i,tct\ U.S. Radio Supervisor, ist District

The above rule is endorsed and approved by the

following Commissioners or Inspector-, of Wires tor

their respective cities and towns:

Arlington . //'. E. Mason Newton . . . C. //*. Randlttt

Boston .... //'.
J. Burke Somerville . Walter /. Fuller

Brooklins . . E. N. Davis Walpole F. A. Hartshorn, Jr.

Chelsea. Edw.J. Mahoney Waltham Arthur L. Holbrook

Milton ...£.£. Cboate Watertown . . . P.J. Fuhei

Needham Jouph Alexander Winchester , I). II. Di Courcy

WofiURN . Wm. Butler Jones

September 25, 1925

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—4)106
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The next business meeting of the

Court will be held on Thursday even-

ing, Oct. 1. All members are re-

quested to be present as matters of

importance will be brought up. There

should be no absentees as everyone

now is at home after the vacation

reason. .„

The congratulations of the Court

are extended to Sisters Mary Fenton
and Margaret Donovan on the birth?

..f a son and daughter respectively.

.Sister May O'Neil who has been on
the sisk list for the past two weeks
is again able to be around.

We are ail pleased to know of the

complete recovery of Sister Hannah

DAVIS CUP TENNIS TOURNA-
MENT AT WINCHESTER BOAT

(LIB PROGRESSES

hi!H!HW!ltll!lltl:
1 1H ittttfifutimtt it tin

ill for some

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

It is a lot better to tell the
truth and run, than to lie and
get caught in the act.

This will be a new world -when
we have lers law, and fewer law-
yers, more living, and more lov-

ers.

Many a young man is called

"fast" by his friends and "-.low"

by his creditors.

One person will sit and sigh
about his wrongs, while another
storms and raves about his

rights.

When looking at ourselves we
sometimes call it firmness. When
looking at others we call it stub-
borness.

Truth is Stone, but lies are
Rubber.

!
Raftus who has

time.
Sister Nora (/Media, chairman of

the siik committee, is n.aking plans

for tb" annual whist party of that
i. lac

in

which will ta!-:t

O.tober. AM the mem-
commltte
sometime. ...

bi i s should make an earnest effort to

h her make this party as success-

f i as all previous ones have hem

I'Vlr

te has taken charge of.

met -.tiers are undecided as to

i whether it wouW be better to have a

i minstrel show or a play this year.

I Here bs food for thought. Have your

I ideas

t

CHAMBER OP COMMERCE URGES
VACCINATION

The Chamber of Commerce is urg-
ing industries to interest their per-
sonnel in vaccination, to prevent the
financial Ins; following an outbreak
of smallpox. The Massachusetts De-
partment of Public Health strongly
backs the Chamber of Commerce in

this elfrtrt. The Department issues
the following statement:

"During the last three years a
new severe form of smallpox,
which kills from one-fourth to one-
third of its victims, has appeared
in the United States, Kansas City,
Denver and California were first

hit. A year ago Duiuth, Minneapo-
lis and Detroit had outbreaks. More
recently it has appeared in Bridge-
port, Conn., Pittsburgh, Philadel-

phia, Washington, New York. New-
Jersey, VVoonsocket, R. I. ami Iowa.
In each ease following the develop-
ment of a few cases wholesale vac-

cination at the rate of thousands
a day have been resorted to. It is

the duty of ail health authorities
to attemp' to profit by the one
hundred twenty deaths in Detroit
and many more elsewhere and in-

terest [Massachusetts communities
in wholesale vaccination before the
scourge arrives.

Boston was last visited in 1921-

22 when there were two hundred
sixty death*. Twenty-two years
before that there was an outbreak.
From tiiis experience we might ex-
pect an outbreak in the not distant
future, a ; smallpox is always pres-

ent in Canada and we are but a few
hours away, it is easy to under-
stand, unless wo maintain a high
percentage of immune persons in

our population. For this reason the
efforts of the Boston Chamber of

Commerce should be supported by
all persons intere tetl in the indus-
trial and humanitarian interests of
Massachusetts.

"

Mess, Dept. of Public Health
546 State House, Boston.

on tap at the next meeting.

We are all glad that Sister Ella

! O'Connor is well again after her re-

I

cent illness.

On last Thursday evening. Sept. 17.

I
Mrs. Nellie Motfett conducted one of

the most successful whist parties so

]

far, in Lyceum Hall. The- large gath-

ering was proof of Sister Moffett's

hard and untiling work. An unusu-

ally large sum was realized on this

party which swells the charity fund

of the Court considerably. The prize

winners were as follows:

Arthur King, Annie Dowd, Mrs.

Fred Flannignn, Mrs. John Mawn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Mrs. Nora
O'Melia, Dorothy Kean. Walter Crow-
ley, Mr. Raftus, Mrs. Malonsori, Alice

Sullivan, J. Malonson, Alice Daley,

Eleanor Farrell, Mrs. Thomas Hamil-

ton, Mrs. Edward Shea, Cordon
Home, Mrs. Josephine Powers, Mabel
Coty, Mrs. Mary Smith, (Catherine

O'Connor, Mrs. Catherine Kean, Sarah

Quigley, Mrs. F. Dolan, Mrs. John
Murray, Mrs. Annie Hanlon, Mrs. P.

McCue, Mrs. D. Reagan, Miss Mary
Drown. T. Mackasee, Mrs. I'. Quill,

Mrs. Marion McLaughlin, Mrs. K.

Corcoran, Miss B. Young, Mrs. Yet-

ta, Mrs. Doris Fitzgerald and Mrs.

Annie Scott.

The lucky winners of special prizes

were Mrs. Marion McLaughlin of Wo-
burn, five-pound box of chocolates;

Miss Mary Martin, $2.50 gold-piece,

and Mi's. Yolta won a wonderful loaf

of cake which was made and donated

by Mrs. Mary Hamilton of Woburn,
who is an oxpert cook.

The committee who assisted Mrs.

Nellie Moffett to make this party the

success that it was and who helped in

se curing such a great number of ex-

cellent prizes were as follows:

Madams Annie Hanlon. Hannah
Raftus, Josephine' Powers, Mary Fen-

ton, Gertrude Prue. Bessie Dinneen,

May O'Neil. Catherine McHugh, Jes-

sie Quirk, Doris Fitzgerald ami Mary
Hamilton.

ann< inted at
arranee-

A committee wil
the next meeting to

ments for the annual Hallowe'en par-

ty of the Court. All members look

forward for tins party yearly and we
expect this year s Hallowe'en party
to surpass all others. Start in now
and hunt up your costumes and get

ready for one of the jolliest nights of

the season

The first match in the Wm. S. Dav-
is Singles Tennis Tournament at the

Winchester Boat Club was run off.

Saturday afternoon Sept. 19. Stuart
Eldredge and Bob Moffette were the

j

opponents. The very accurate shots i

executed by Bob Moffette were the
j

feature of the contest. Eldredge ral-

lied gamely and essayed to make aj
courageous stand against placements'
of the ball, which were well nigh im-

|

possible even for a player cf lighter

figure and of less poundage than our
slyph-like, friend Stuart. Moffette

won both sets by the score of 6—0.

The next match took place between
Miss Nancy Wilson and Merrill Tuck-
er. Allow us, please to state right

here that this was a good, close con-

test. Merrill was pressed closely

from the start and although one
might suppose that a gentleman
would show considerable favor to a

female opponent, yet this was not

the case, as Tucker was forced to

serve just as swiftly as he would have
to an adversary of his own sex. The
first set went to Tucker 6—4, but

every game was evenly fought for,

and quite a few of them reached the

duece stage. The second set, see-

sawed back and forth, with first a

win for Nancy and then one for Mer-
rill. There was quite a gallery by
this time, and eager and ardent ap-
plause was quite manifest. Miss
Wilson by this time hit her stride and
finding Tucker's weak spots she went
right through the set winning the

last four games and the set, 6—2.

She continued by taking the first

game in the third set. Then Tucker
managed to edge out two games in

succession. But Nancy was not to

be outpointed and she ran off with

the next game. This evened the

score 2—2. From this point it was
a more stubborn contest as game by
game passed. As the match wore on
Nancy tired a bit and Tucker was
winning more games. He finally

emerged victor 0—1. It was a very
gooil contest and the spectators were
warm with their applause.

The third match was Hall Carnage
versus Dr. F. Milne Blanchard.
Gamage from the start showed su-

perior form and had* a better control

of his shots, although Doc. Blanchard
was quite steady and was by no means
a weak opponent. The first set Hall
won by the score of 0—2. In the sec-

ond set Doc. Blanchard overcame a
lead by Gamage of two games and
came through nobly, winning the sot
(i—3. The final set was all Gamages.
Accepting every opening and play-
ing very good tennis he gained every
point for a win of 6—0.
The final match took the form of

a water sports carnival between Fleet

Captain Staff Rogers and Weenie
Pratt. The latter might have done bet-
ter if equipped with a paddle but with
a tennis racket, he was in too rough
water. Staff showed a very good
brand of tennis but lacked any com-
petition to extend himself at all. He
paddled Pratt soundly to the tune of
<!— 0. The farce continued in the sec-
ond set and Weenie surprised himself
and all the spectators by winning a
game. It stopped there though, as
Staff was too sea-going for Sailor
Pratt and he sank in six fathoms.
The spectators presented Weenie with
a floral "boo-quet" for his almost,
tennis skill.

It is expected that the winner of
the Davis Cup will be announced next
week as by Saturday and Sunday all

matches should be completed.

Join Our

VACATION CLUB

Now Open for Membership

at

Winchester National Bank
:') CHURCH STKKET

WINCHESTER. MASSACM SETTS

HOURS: Daily 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Except Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M.

Saturday Evenings 7 to 8::10

Member Federal Reserve System
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NEW TRAFFIC BEACONS LAND
BOOTLEGGER IN TOILS

Like 'em or not, jusl as you wish.

Believe them a gi od thing or figure

them likely to precipitate a large jam
in the square. The fact nevertheless
remains that had i! not been for the
newly installed traffic beacons in the
center, a bootlegger might easily have
made his way through without any-
one being at ail the w iser. It all hap-
pened Wednesday afternoon at 1:15
o'clock.

The new "stop" and "go" lights

were flashing merrily and Set'gt,

Thomas Cassidy was standing in the
square a - the entrance t < Alt. Vernon
Street observing the effect of their
operation when he noticed that a Ford
touring car going north on Main
street had disn garde ! the sign at the
corner of Hevey's Pharmacy which
was set against it.

Sergt. Cassidy hastened into the
center to give its driver a few point-

;il etiquette and upon ar-
te vehicle found the man
I apparently very nervous,
e was completely closed
curtains and the tonneau
with something covered

WINCHESTF!? VISITING NURSE
AND HOSPITAL NOTES

The method of raising money for

maintenance of the hospital by hav-

ing an annual Envelope Day was omit-

ted the year of the Building Fund
Campaign. Now that it is resumed
the directors are hoping for generous
response and co-operation from the

townspeople. The opportunity will be
given next week for each and every-

one to make a contribution toward
this fund which is so vital to the

carrying on of the hospital during its

transition period.

At present the painters are at

wo k in the new nurses' homo.
Miss Ethel Knownton is on her vrt-

cnt Ion.

Seven new babies are recorded for

th" week.
During tho month of August 330

n'b were made on the district in-

elud'ng Rfl patients which is a large

»i iml 11 - ''or th" summer and Septi m-
bt-r : r.tinuea to be equally busy.

WINCHESTER SCHOOL NOTES

Regular meetings of the School
Committee are held the first and third
Mondays of each month. All applica-
tions for the use of school buildings
must be in the hands of the Superin-
tend nt of Schools on the Saturday
preceding the first and third Mondays
of each month. Application forms
may be obtained at the office of the
Superintendent of Schools. The com-
mittee welcome at its regular meet-
ings anyone desiring to confer with
the committee on matters of general
educational import.

A conference was held by the Su-
perintendent of Schools with Miss
Pratt M r. 'rowel! and Mr. (inn

ers on sign
i iving at t

at the whee
The machii
in with aide

was loaded
with blanke
The driver, upon being questioned,

first said he was from Worcester, but
upon being pressed changed his story,
kid stated that he wns going to Lo-
well. Asked about his load he was
non-ecmmittal and Sergt. Cassidy,
his suspicions being aroused, decided
to investigate. Pulling up the blan-
ket he found the rear of the car to be
filled with "> gallon tin cans, the con-
tents of which was indicated by »
pungent odor that was unmistakeable.

Sergt. Cassidy ordered the man to
drive to the local Station House
where his car was thoroughly searched
and found to contain 11 five gallon,
and five one gallon cans of alcohol.

The driver of the Ford who gave his

name as John Kofonicos of 110 Lewis
street, Lowell, was locked up on the
charge of illegal transportation of
intoxicants.

In the District Court at Woburn
Thursday morning his case was con-
tinued until Saturday.

BUILDING PERMITS

TERRENCE CI LI.EN HEADS
W INCHESTER KNIGHTS

At one of the largest meetings of
the year, Winchester Council, K. of C,
held its annual election Monday even-
ing, with the following result: Ter-
rence D. Cullen, grand knight: D.
Frank Dineen, deputy grand knight;
Arthur W. Day, chancellor; Thomas
Kilcoyne, recorder; Kdmund D. Gog-
gin, financial secretary; Eugene P.

Sullivan, treasurer; Michael C. Am-
brose, advocate; George Young, war-
den; Edward Cullen, inside guard; Ad-
loe LaForte and Edward McMahon,
outside guards; Francis R. .Murphy,
trustee three years, and Arthur King,
two years; Grand Knight Cullen and
Luke P. Glendon, delegates to State
convention, w ith La. no < J. Kennealiy
and Frank E. gers, alternates.
A most en • -'..raging report Was

made as to tn progress on the Au-
tumn . Etival to iie It I i m the coun-
cil hem - Ott. :• ~.il 10. Harry Fcrul-
lo, chairman < t the committee on

hist parties that a.e being
..live ! n with th-' festival,

tey are proving very

Building permits granted for week
en ling Thursday, Sept. 24, as fol-

lows:
Mrs. Mary Penaligan, Wiivhoster.

portable wood garage at 16 Maxwell
read-

William A. Kneeland. Winchester,
addition to present dwelling at 15

Oxford street.

Ang-lo Pooluccio, Winchester, new
dwelling at 2Sl1-l!8o Loring avenue.
Mycr Spevak, Winchester, addition

in roar of store 540 Main street.

Kenneth Young. Winchester, addi-
tion to present dwelling at 10 Cen-
tral street.

Gertmde N. Barnes, portable wood
oarage at 41 Wildwood street.

Antonio Guiliano. Winchester, ad-
dition to present dwelling at lb Rich-
ardson street.

; weeKi
held i i e m
stated that
successful.
The coum

will be pre
The new

Octobc r. in

's annual minst rel ; how
::ted early in December,
icers will ba installed in

c innecticn with which
:. supper, The program

will includ" on entertainment and ad-
dresses vi I be dolivoreJ by prominent
officials of tit > or ler.

there will

The wemen o

( hutch entertai
tiiittee an I the
Association thai

f the First Baptist
n«.d the S ate com-
Botti n East Baptist
•man at a golden an-

niversary breakfast at the church
vestry Wednesday of this week. A
program of short addresses anil a

conference followed the breakfast.

Mrs. Richard S. Taylor had charge
of the breakfast, which was attended
by over 150 persons.

College Gets Rare Manuscript
" 'The Beehive,' a monumental

manuscript written by Francis Daniel

Pastorlus, founder of Germantown,
lias been loaned to the Cniverslty of

Pennsylvania by his descendants,"

says the Philadelphia North American.

"The book, which consists of about

1,000 closely-written pages, was writ-

ten, according to Pastorlus, as a leg-

acy to Ills son and to rest his mind of

many facts that are in it. It was never

printed. The volume Is written in

several different languages, including

Latin, Greek, Crertnun and English. It

contains much drjr humor mixed with

philosophy."

Japs Never Use Ladders.

Ladders are not used in Japan, even

(n the construction of the highest

buildings, the inclined pbine being the

means for taking the material to the

highest places, the custom in construc-

tion being to erect the network of the

pole scaffolding before work is put un-
' der way snd have the route all com-

pleted fur the laborers to enrry the

material for construction, The inclined

plane, -ays the Dotroit News, is used

probably I ause the barefooted

coolies could not conveniently climb

ladders, although the stairway in a

Japanese house is so steep as to be

virtually a ladder.

who have the immediate supervision
of divisions of the school system. The
following weie some of the subjects
discussed and considered:

L Avcloser correlation of the work
throughout the school system.

2. The revision of the curriculum
emphasizing the continuity of work
throughout the grades and the High
School. 1

•'i. The constructive supervision of

classroom work.
4. A keen interest in the requisi-

tion and maintenance of the books
and supplies.

5. Co-operation with the Elks in

regard to funds for the repair of "Old
Ironsides."

6. Value of the Junior Red Cross.
7. The department's policy regard-

ing the solicitation of money in the
schools.

S. The education of public school

pupils in a finer musical appreciation
by means of the appearance of play-

ers from the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra.

9. A finer appreciation of art by
moans ,.f co-operation with the Bos-
ton Art Museum.

Kb The value of educational pub-
licity.

II. The possibility of broadcasting
from the Edison station certain school

activities.

This conference was the beginning
of Beveral that will be held through-
out the year between the Superin-
tendent of Schools a id the three su-

pe- visors.

Miss Pratt is preparing valuable
instructions on reading for the t"aeh-

er=.

Th<> girls of the High Sr-hool and
the Wadleigh School have boon ex-

amined during the past week by Dr.

Moore of the State Department cf

Health.
The boys of the High School are

now being examined by Dr. I'lirgoyne,

the school physician. These examina-
tions are given in compliance with

the law Th" participation in athb't-

ic snorts and the character of physi-

cal training are determined after the

physical examinations.

THE WINCHESTER
PUBLIC MARKET

587 \I\1N STREET \\ LNCHESTER

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY

LEG AND LOIN OF GENUINE SPRING LAMB, lb Ib'.c

SHOUT LEG OF GENUINE SPRING LAMB, lb :!!»c

FRESH KILLED MILK FED FOWL !b 38c

HAMBURG STEAK, lb 20c

FANCY SIRLOIN ROAST, corn fed beef (boneless), lb 45c

SHOULDER ROAST, lb :{0c

ALL KINDS OF FRESH VEGETABLES 17 THE

LOU EST PRICES'

FREE DELIVERY
CALL WINCHESTER OTT6

M 0 T 0 R T 0 T II E

Burlington Fair
BURLINGTON, MASS.

FRIDAY icPT. 25 SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
CHILDREN'S DAY GOVERNOR'S DAY
HORSE SHOW CATTLE—SHEEP—POULTRY DOG SHOW

BAN D CON( ERTS—DA NCI NG
Mammoth Auto Show, All the Latest Models

2 BIG DAYS FIREWORKS 2 BIGGER NIGHTS
On the State Road Beyond Cambridge Street

Lines to Be Remembered.
True harpiness consists not In the

multitude of friends, but in their

worth nnd choice.—Samuel Johnson.

Three Accurate Clocks.
Three clocks kept !n a crypt In the

Paris observatory, where the tempera-
ture practically never varies, are ac-

curate to three ten-tlousandths of a

•econd a day.

Fish Require Vitamins.

risli need vitamins nc less than do

m"0. Recent experiments have shown

that fish fed on a diet free or near-

ly free of these substances showed

an exceptional!}' bish mortality as

compared v.dth similar fish given a diet

In which vitamins were abundant. Lack

of vitamlbs, however, did not seem

to Interfere *-ith the pnuvth of the

fish as a similar lack does with the

growth of animals; but the fish de-

veloped severe nervous symptoms, end-

ing in fits, which resulted in their

death from exhaustion.

Pinholes In Steel Plate.

The manufacture of an adding ma
ehine requires the drilling of ten holes

In a Bteel pin tt a thirty-second of an
Inch thick, each bole to be accurate

to a thousandth of an Inch, yet no blg-

yer than n p!n in diameter. Such a

problem stopped the manufacture of

thp machine on u commercial basis

until the Inventor of the calculator

could Invent a means of solving it.

This he did through the medium <>f a

drill that carries ten spindles, ench
holding a drill of number sis Morse

gauge, which Is about tie size of the

pin of ordinary use. Each little sliver

of steel that (Joes the work is driven

by a belt operating through a cam
head and therefore works at the same
peed us that of its neighbors. The
actual drilling requires ten seconds.

Parrot Vocabulary
Intelligent young gray African rtsr-

rots will acquire a vocabulaiy of 100

words or more, associating t'nem so

accurately that often they are ussd

with startling effect.

wrTlie Willis.

The mother of little Willie Willis

discovered that her son had been per-

mitting his pup to share his 1 ed since

the cold spell began. In order to save

her pride sh? made him explalE to the

druggist what the powder would be

used for.

Civilization.

Civilization Is simply a slow proceat

of le-rnicg self-restraint. Th« mojt
civilized men are the calmest

/

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN' STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove OmeU'ry)

Tel. Mystic 3802-

J

»22-tt

The BOARD OF ASSESSORS

will be at their office in the

Town Hall every Thursday even-

ing from 7 to 9 o'clock com-
mencing October 1, 1925.
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A School in Finance

The favorite saving* plan in our bank calls fur

regular monthly payments <»n shares.

Experience -how- that people accumulate a

larger amount <>l money in this way than in any

"open account" savings plan.

It is a:i ideal school in finance--hut your tui-

tion in this school i- all returned to you with gener-

ous earning* udd< d.

01 R SH VRES PA.Y 57t

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Frts. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John L. Whit] y. Pastor. Ml W~h-

ir.trt.jn Street. Tel 04S1-J.

10.30 A. M —Sunday M' mine Service. Ser-
mon, "Following on U, Know."

12 M Church School. MIm Laura T<>1-

man. Superintendent. Interesting C iasse* for
ail aue».

•i R M. - Your.-.' I'er.ples C. F.. Meeting-.

7 P, M Sur.elay Evening Service. Ser-
mon. "Friendship and. Service.

"

7 A't V. M.. Wfln-*.c!ay. S-et. .'<" Mid-we.lt
prajer service. Subject, 'The Lifting Pow-
er of Heaven."
Sunday, Oct. 4 Rally Day.

FlItST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Reel-

dence. Is Glen road. Tel. Vi'sj.

LOST ANT) FOUND

'

LOST Silver », h h. t». n 4 I Mv't I- >-

race and Wadleigh School. Rewaro.

Stockbrldge. 43 Myrtle termer.

KiST Black tan and white beagle hound,

rtadefpleai* notify H K Had.ey. 68 Arl.ng;

ton road, Wnburn, tel. U.i^ _____

HELP WANTED

WANTED Maid tor general housework,

Proteetont preferred. Tel. Win. 0S59-W.

WANTED Mind tor general hou eworK.

Tel, Win. 0178-J.

WANTED Girl for telephone work in this

vicinity: good education and knowledge °r

typing neceaaary. Apply to Mr. Amidon. 169

ConKreai itrecti Boston, Tuesday. s<-i t. ZD,

WANTED General maid, where another

ma.d is kept, must be experienced, while,

Protestant. No washing, good wages. lei,

<i!i!»7 anytime after » p. m. ^m.

WANTED General maid, must be g'-'«l

co«.k, no laundry. < all Win. 02.4.

WANTED Girl ror general housework, ex-

perienced and references, tel. W in. OiM-W.

WANTED general maid, experience not

required. Tel. Win. 1607.

WANTED Experienced genual maid, two

adults, three children. Tel. Mrs. Seymour

Win. 0164.

TO LET

TO LET One half duplex house "n West

side wUI be vacant Oct, 1; about eight min-

utes' walk from either station; adult.- ere-

ferred. Tel. Win. 0020-W, »-"

TO LET 6-room apartment, all improve-

ments, screened piaua and iun room. 16

Russell road, Winchester.

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TPKBffgrigg*
Jffice — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W
hirkering, Steinway and Mason A Hamlin,
New and Used Pianos Bought and Sold.

List Your Wants With Me.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22 tf

Sunday. 10.30 A. M.—Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor on. "Lunched in Every-
thing." Children's Story Sermon, "A Baby
and a Grasshopper." The Quartet will render
Special music.

12 il. Sunday School Itally Hay Program.
The rtgular lessons will be omitted for this

br^grun, S| ecial music, a short address by
li.v. Benton J. Wiley ol Medford, Missionary
Story Sermon and other interesting features.
A record attendance is expected. Superin-
tend! nt, Mr. Lorimcr Siocum.

7 P. M. -Evening Worship in the Chapel.
This is tne Cozy Room Service with a Hearth-
stone Talk by the pastor on, "Trusting Your
Own Faculties." Gospel singing.

Wednesday. 7:48 P. M. Prayer and Cove-
nant meeting of the cnurch. bubject, "Ser-
mons 1 Remember." Acts 17:22-81. This
will be another prayer meeting that is differ-

ent. The idea is to (peak of some sermon,
o er five years old, that you remember as hav-
itiK heen especially helpful.

1'hurauay, lu-4 f'irai Kail meeting of the
Woman's League. Luncheon at 12:15. A
large attendance is expected.

Kriday, 7 ;45 P. M. Young People's Social

in the Chapel for all the young people oi the
cnurch. (lames, music, and collation. This
is a "Bet-together-party."

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church and Uix Streets

Rev, H. William Hook, Minister

10.30 A. M Morning Worship. Sermon by
the pastor. Theme: "Some Things Worth
More Than Lite.

'

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Mr. H. B, Seller, Superintendent.
•i P. M. -Epworth League A service for

all ages under the auspices of the Young Peo-

ple of the church.
7 P. M.' Evening service of praise, prayer

and preaching. The pastor will speak on,

"The Way of the Lord."
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.—Mid-Week service

of inspiration conducted by the pastor. Sub-
ject, "How to do the Impossible."

Kriday, 'i P. M. The Woman's Home Mis- i

stonary Society will meet at the home of Mrs. ,

Chas. A. Dcdge,
Note: All notices for the pulpit and press

|

must be placed in the hands of the pastor by

S o'clock Thursday morning.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
R, .... George Hale. Reed, S Ridgefield road.

T. 1. Win. 1H16-W.
All Seats Tree nt All Services

Medford Window Cleaning Co,

Private Residences Our

Specialty

TEL. MYSTIC 4527
Bl8-15t*

APPLES
McINTOSH NORTHERN SPY

BALDWIN
WALTER H. DOTTEN

TEL. WIN. 0728-

M

TO RENT
bridge street.

One half garage nt 103 Cam-
Tel. Win. 0145-M.

TO
n it i

LET Loft of burn for

Tel. Win. 1768-M.
orage of fur-

TO LET Half of double garage on High-

land avenue, near Line .In street. Available

Oct. 1st. Tel. Win. 1603-W
.

TO RUM' Room in heated apartment.

Tel. Win, 0-725-R.

TO LET In Winchester, mar Wedgemere
Station, private family utters two connecting

rooms, single or together, to refined persons.

Minis optional, garage. Tel. Win. onJo-M. •

TO LET Two rooms with light housekeep-

ing privileges. 11 Vine street, tel. Win,

1449-M,

IN WIN* 111 STER N.ar Wed-, mere Sta-

tion and electrics: a private family will fur-

nish board ami room to refined woman. TeL

Win. 14B5-W.

HOME TO RENT 9 rooms and bath, laun-

dry |n has, merit, hot water heat, winter's coal

in cellar: Last Side. I mintes to Wedgemere
Station, t! minutes to Winchester Station.

Tel. Wl 1 1 . 07MI-M. *

TO LET Large room well heated and son-

ny tor one or two people with board. Will-

ing to las.- elderly or semi-Invalid. Tel.

Win. 1435-R,

To LET Plea.ant furnished room on bath-

room floo r. Tel. Win. pc.Vi. Vine street.*

To LEI Furnished room convenient to

train and trolley. Tel . Win. 1619-M. *

TO LET furnished room wiih kitchen

privileges. Also garage space. Tel. Win.

0984-M.

CONVALESCENTS
And INVALIDS given care by
graduate nurse. Special atten-

tion to d : et. OAK CREST, Mis-s

Purdy, TEL. WIN. 1487.

FOR SALE

fOR SALE Lire place wood delivered in

4 ft. lengths at $18 per cord or cut in nny

length for IS extra. Also tine hard wood, cut

and split in stove lengths, good for fall or

snring use 116. Roger S. Beat tie. Bungalow
Fark. North Wobutn, tel. 04H9-R. do-tf

FOR SALT Brand new 1926 Packard se-

dan for 2 cents. Not a toy; the famous
Packard as you see it on the highways. Ad-

dm M. S. Lunn. circulation Manager.

Boston Evening American, No. 5 Winthrop

Sanare, Boston. »ll-8t

F»)R SALE Electric washing machine,

Th. r ironer. oak sideboard, China cabinet,

sofa and oil paintings, inn be seen at ;t7

Highland avenue, Winchester, Saturday after-

noon only, or telephone anytime Aspinwall

S289. D. K. Bird. 126 Park street. Brooklloe ,

FOR SALE To settle estate, 3 single

houses, all modem improvements, excellent

neighborhood, Tel, Win 1089-W.

FOR SALE 6 volt battery, suitable for

automobile or radio Teh Win. 0029.

FOR SALE Kiddie Coop In roih! condl-

t

k

»n. Phone Win. 1876-W. *

FOR SALE In Stonenam, large bungalow,

all improvements, garage and several acres

01 land. H. C. Ryder, tel. Stonenam 0818-M

or 0622-W. ir.'li
1

FOR SALE Crab apples. Tel. Win, 0'.'67-R

2!l Prince avenue.

WHO'LL PAY 2 CENTS FOR A BU1CKT—
W2* model, ready at once for tbe use of your

family. Must be disposed of quickly. Partic-

ulars upon application to M. S. Lunn, t ir-

dilation Manager. Boston Evening American.

Nox 5 Winthrop Square, Boston. sll-3t

ESSEX COACH FOR 2 CENTS That's

right: no mistake: a brand new (19261 Ls-

*ex coach, regular size, unusual equipment,

ready for the road, is going to s<»mebody for

2 cents, the fiftieth part of a dollar. Want
it? Inquire of M. S. Lunn. Circulation Mana-
ger Boston Evening American. No. 5 Win-

throp Square. Boston. sll-3t

APPLES
M ^CKlNTOSH REDS—

Ready for delivery now

BALDVi INS
JON. VTH \\S
NORTHERN SPYS
ROXBURY R\ SSETTS

in about three weeks

\ Few P,<i\<'-< of Delicious

SECKEL PEARS

The Winchester Fruit Farm

JAMES HINDS
17(1 Idlest St. Tel. 0980

Public Service of Worship at lo.nn. Mr.

Reed will preach. Subject, -raking Root

I lownward."
All departments of the Sunday School and

the Metcalf Union will begin the fall term.

Sunday, Ot t. 4,

Th,- Ladies' Friendly Society will give a

reception to the new officers at the home ol

»»,.« di»hI 8 W" " hi 'ad beginning at

2.30, Tuesday, Sept. 29. Miss Mary Bradford,
|

... ruirnaven win • ak. Mi - ttradtowl is

a director of th" NR^Iona! Alliance and s.-c- I

retary of the Channing Conference. There

will he vl. 'in musid by .Miss Wlngate and
j

singing by Mrs. Hair.

MEMBERS OE THE FEDERAL RESERVE ASSOC1 ITIOX

CAPITAL S 100.0(10.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS 118,200.00
DEPOSITS 1,976,200.00

Commercial, Savings, Safe Deposit and Trust Departments

The Safe Deposit Box is essenti.il to every home. The head of the house should have
a safe deposit box for his or her valuables.

HOURS
Dally 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Deposits received until 4 P. M.

Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7:30 to 9 P. Wl.

THE I. P>!: VENICE'S RA MPARTS
AGAINST THE SEA

FIRST i HUR< H OF C17RIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sundry. Sept 27 "Reality."
Sundnv School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10 :46 a. m.
Wednesday evening meeting nt 7.45.

Heading room in Church building. Open

daily from 12 in. to ."» p. m. except Sundays

and holidays.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J, Chidley, U D„ Minister.

Residence, 160 M:iin street. Tel. 156.'..

Rev Lisle B, Swenson, S. T. B., Assistant

Minister. Residence 6 Park road. Tel. VN in.

0688-M.

Sunday morning nt 10 an, service of worship

and service of installation of the Officers an I

Teachers of the Church School. Professor O.

W. Wnrmingham or Boston University is the

special speaker.
.

Sunday evening at 7, worship service. Ur.

Chidley spiels on, "Or.- increasing Purpose.

Morning Watch on the radio resumed at

7.45, Lev. Stanley Boss Fisher conducts the

services the week of Sept. 27.

Midweek worship Wednesday evening at

7.46. The pastor will -peak on, "Lars I hat

Hear." - , . . , ,

Ladies' Western Missionary Society holds

its first regular meeting of the year on Thurs-

day Oct I. Members bringing guests please

notify M. - Maude Folta, tel. Win. 0808-W.

Ladies who have not received notice of as-

signment to any bazaar table will please noti-

fy Mrs. Co urge Hamilton at tel. Win. II273-M

or Mrs. M. F. Brown, tel. Win 0138-W,

The bazaar of the Guild and Missionary So-

cieties will be held Nov. j and ti in the Town
Hall.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Allen Evans, Jr.. Hector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel Win. 1716.

Deaconess Lam, 84 Washington street. Tel.

Win. 1886,
Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel. Win. 0429-R,

All scats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

s \. M. Ilolv Communion.
16th Sunday after Trinity, Sept. 27, 1!>25.

!i :3ti A. M.—Church School,

11 A. M. Kindergarten.
11 ,\. M. Morning Prayer, Litany and

Serm n.

FOR SAL*!

FOR SALE Male. English setters. 8
months old, pedigree. T. J. Lyons. 50 Lake
street, Wakefield, tel. Crystal L227-W, •

FOR SALE - Oak dining room set. Tel.
Win. OS34-J.

TYPEWRITERS- One Oliver Typewriter
nnd one Fox Typewriter for sale, cheap. Tel.
Win. 1135-J. •

WANTED TO RI'V Boy's bicycle, small
size. Tel. Win. 1507.

FOR SALE l'.iCt Ford coupe, terms or
cash. Sacrifice. 1S3 Washington street.

Winchester. •

MISCELLANEOUS

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express i tr sine re thanks to

r friends tiro neighbor*, for '.heir kindness

id sympathy in our recent bereavement.
MBS WILLIAM T. DOTTEN and Family

WANTED -Second hand books in saleable
condition, pamphlets, etc., entire library or
small lot* bought for cash. Promptly removed.
Wm. L. Tutin, 49 Irving street. Cambridge.
Tel. University 1887-W. jy'24-tf

WANTED Woman would like work by day,
washing or cleaning. Tel. Woburn 1077-J.

WANTED line work done on plain sew-
ing and dress embroidery. Tel. Win. lelH-M.

i25-2t«

MOTHERS' HELPER Young Grammar
School girl would like work taking care of

children or light housework after school and
all day Saturday. 3> Oak street or tel. Win.
179S-W *

WANTED—Help of all kinds furnished:
also plenty of gin«l positions now open. Ap-
ply E!mwood Employment Office, 2o Elm-
wed avenue. Tel. Win. 0S12-W. •

Fred If. Ives Jr., left this week
for Williston Academy, East Hamp-

n inch -t- r. Mass.. Sept. 21. 1935

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE "'OWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectively petitions for a license

to keep
GASOLINE

erect a private garage, 2 car: 80 gallons in

motor vehicles while in private garage which
garni e > to he ''catc.l on th. land in sail

Wipchoster situated on Euclid avenue and
number d 7 thereon, as shown upon the plan

filed herewith and certifies that the names
and addresses of all owners of record of land

abutting the premises are as follow.,

:

Abutters : ti.nrge H. Morse, M Euclid Avenue :

Raymond A. Smart. Broadway. Stonenam

;

"ertha Hobba illeirs of Smith Estate), Brook-

THOMAS J WATERS
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, Sept. 21, 1925, On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED. That notice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Board will on M. nday. the

12th day of October 1925, at 7.45 o'clock P.

M . in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expdliency of

granting the prayer of said petition when
any iierson objecting thereto may appear ao.i

be heard : sai,l notice to be uiven by publish-

ing a copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two succes-

sive weeks in the Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen days be-

fore such hearing and by mailing copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said

hearing, by prepaid registered mail to every
owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the saiil parcel of iand.

A true copy.
Attest : .

GEORGE S, F, BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

s25-2t*

ton. (".^ jr..'

Giant Airplanes.

Airplanes capable Of carrying 25

men and of traveling 900 miles with-

out a stop have been developed in

Italy.

When the breaking waves of the
Adriatic dashed high recently, it was
the l.iili, the series of sand bar
beaches separating the islands of
Venice from the open sea, that bore
the brunt of the blow. Mure than i<)

bath h.. uses at the Lido, the famous
international watering place on one
of them, were swept away by the sea.

Again, as in generations pas;, the
city escaped almost unharmed.
For although the Lido is generally

thought of only as the Atlantic City
or Newport of southern Europe, the
string of islands from which it de-
rives its name has played, and con-
tinues to play, an important role in

the centuries old drama of wealth,
conquest and charm of the Queen of

the Adriatic, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of
tho National Geographic Society.

Without them, and the tide they con-
trol, Venice, or at least the Venice
We know, would never have been
born,

Lagoon Like Jamaica Ray
Th« relation of the Lidl t.i Venice

can be compared with that of the

R'i'kaways and the island settlements
of Jamaica Bay, on the sou.h shore

of I • rnr Island. Like Jamaica Hay
the Venetian lagoon spreads over a

vast area of land barely submerged,
with an intricate network > f narrow
and winding channels to carry the

flow of the tide. In places the land

has risen sufficiently to fi rm marshy
islets.

Just as we mi?:ht choose the fish-

inp; settlements of the Haunt. Broad
Channel and Goose Creek today as

the site of an American Venice, so

the wonder city of the Adriatic was
built < n the similar islands of Rivoal-

to, or Rialto. They are protected

from the waves of the open sea by
tine Lidi. as the Jamaica Hay villages

are sheltered by the l.>ng arms of

Rockaway Beach and Coney Island.

On the Lidi were the original set-
1

tlements that led to the establish- I

ment of the city of Venice on the is-

lands of the lagoons. When Attila

and his Ilun hordes swept down on ,

Europe in 452 many of the inhabi-

tants of the regions farther inland

took refuge on the Lidi. From 742

to 80i> the seat of government of the

rt'srinn was at Malamoeco, a few
miles south of the Lido bathing re-

sort on the same island. The en-
1

croachments of the waves during the

spring and autumn storms, and the

vulnerability to attacks from enemy
navies, led, in 809, to a general exo-

dus to the islands on which the pres-

ent city is built.

Great Sea Wall
The Lidi today consist of three

principal long sandy iyands, divided

by narrow water channels, and
scarcely far enough above the water
to be distinguished from clouds when
seen from a distance. The L.torale,

or Beach, of Malamoeco is the larg-

est and most important, as it con-

tains bcth the famous bathiner resort

and the small village of Malamoeco.
The Litorale of PelRstrina is a

strung-out village of fishermen and
gardeners, Along it are portions of

the great sea-wall, for, although the

Adriatic protected its daughter from
the guns cf the heavy-draught ves-

sels of the middle a*res, it exacted
constant homajre in stone walls and
breakwaters. The Litorale of St.

Erasmo, north of Lido, is shorter and
less important.

At one time there were five ports
rn the chanels between the islands,

but that at St. Erasmo was closed to

increase the volume of water at the
Lido port nearby.
The amount of tidewater that en-

tered the lagoons through the port
channels bears upon the welfare of
the city. If it had ever been more

than norma!, large vessels could 1

have sailed up to the Grand Canal
j

(as they do today, duo to dredging,
however) and Venice would have
needed heavy fortifications in place!
of airy palaces. If it had been any
less, the City would have been mala-

|

rial and unhealthy. Malamoeco is th.-

main approach today for vessels of
heavy draft. The other ports, Tie
Porti, together are not as important
as the Lido.

Myron and Shelley's Visits
The Lido, however, owes its chief

renown to the fine bathing beach fac-
ing the sea. Alone; its windswept
sands Myron and Shelley raced their
horses before the vogue of sea bath-
ing. Here artists set up their easels
to catch that soft and luminous har-
mony of Venice from a distance.
The parallel drawn between the

Lido and Atlantic City, while a close
one, is not quite complete. Al-
though the Lido is even more to Ven-
ice than Atlantic Ciiy is to Philadel-
phia, it is i nly in certain sections of
its two miles of seafront that the
public can bathe. The rest is sub-
divided with barbed wire, which ex-
tends into the sea a distance beyond
the endurance of all except the most
seasoned swimmers. Between these
barriers, in a sort of no-man's-land
for the uninitiate, society disports it-

self and k. eps the rotogravure edi-

tors supplied with copy.

Dropped Fiist Name.
It Is ;i eUri»US fact thill three of the

lagt eight i residents ot tlie United

States deliberately dropped the first

:>f their baptismal names when they

came to manhood. Stephen Graver

Clevelund became Grovcr Cleveland,

Thomas Wo xlrow Wilson became
W Irow WiNon. and John Calvin

Coolldge became Calvin CoolldRe. It

lunk something more than dropping

a first name to make these men presi-

dents; but, asks an American writer,

"iiid you over think that, although

nine men out "f ten support both a

first anil middle name, six out of the

last eii;lit presidents have borne only

a single 'Christian' name';" Apparently
there is something in the shorter,

crlsper form that helps In the game of

politics.

A Tree's Day.

Morning. It is nothing but a form,

somber, substantial, stately, awaiting

the transforming power of the light.

Midday. A wondrous thrill awakes

the quivering branches. The topmost .

bough scans the distance from east

to west, the sun seems far away. Tbe
bark of the tree is dark and toneless

still. The tremor passe*, and the

leaves aie motionless. Evening. The

promise is fulfilled! No unwearied

waitino could be so sweet. Ri>s.v wititrs

scatter the clouds, and gold—live, lu-

minous, transcendent—encircles the

tree and pierces it with liglit, from Its

base to its crown. It.- length and its

depth and its breadth are lisbt!

Lost in the Fog.

Children lost In London fogs have

furnished the basis for many a story.

Temporary separation from home and

friends is, however, merely one of the

minor tragedies shrouded in the mnrk,

health statisticians have found. Re-

cently it was discovered that the death

rate from bronehltl3 and pneumonia

Increased sharply during the week
following extra heavy fogs. I.ar^e

quantities of unburnt eoal from chim-

neys of factories and private resi-

dences, held In the atmosphere by the

fog, are blamed for lowering the Indi-

vidual resistance to the disease germs,

and so boosting the death rate.

ESTABLISHED 1300

Geo. F. Arnold
j

FLORIST
j

COMMON BTHEET WINCHKSTEB
TLL. 0305—BOME 041S-J

VVE have just received our full

line of Fall Plants, Droce-

nas, Palms, Ferns, Ferneries

and Rubbers,

Our paper white Narcissus

are as good as ever. "Bulbs of

all kinds."

Whatever you want in the

ribbon line for artistic high
grade work. Cad on us.

Our Cut Flowers are always
of the highest grade and fresh-

ness,

WE TELEGRAPH
FLOWERS ANYWHERE

t._

NOTICE
TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS

If \ou wish to sell, buy or

rent in Boston Suburbs please

give me a calL VERNON W.
JONES, Suburban Real Estate.

36 Glen Road, Winchester; Tel.

0693-M. sl-tf

GLENDALE FaRM INN
CAMBRIDGE KOAIl

Junt tl-.e place fur a saKxl chicken or
*tenk dinner. Hot wattles with Maplv
yrup. Lunches to order. Open all

tar 3 ear.
TLL. WOIil K.N HIS

nll-lt

ROLL ROOFING $1 Per Roll

Slate Surfaced $2.00 Per Roll

C. A. RANSOM
527 Concord Ave. Dept. M

Cambridge, Mass.
jel2-4mo

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class Work at Reasonable
Prices— K-timates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

auT-tf

GOSSARD LINE OF BEAUTY
CORSETS

Corseletts and Brassiere
MISS SHERRIFF'S MILLINERY

STORE
Min Corbin, Coraettiere

•4-4

1
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THE RADIO AMATEUR'S PART IN
THE MACMILLAN EXPEDITION

Who in this radio amateur?
Everybody who reads newspapers

has bee n introduced to him this sum-
mer by the line, in virtually every
news dispatch about the MacMillan
Arctic Expedition, which said, 'This

message was transmitted through
amateur station — operated by ."

.Sonic nights he was in Cedar Rap-
ids, la.; then again he would be at
South Manchester, Conn., he ranged
from Portland, Ore., to Portland, Me.,
and he showed up in Australia and in

England.
The great mapority of the messages

given out by the National Geographic
Socie ty, and many of these made pub-
lic by the Navy Department, depended
upon these amateurs.

HurnipL' the Midnight Tubes
Fr« m co;,st to coast, and from the

Gulf to Canada, radio amateurs have
been working long hours into the
night, taking thousands of words in

news dispatches, and also personal
messages, and doing it as a gift of
service. For the amateur's only rec-
ompense is a lively and enduring af-
fection for his hobby, "ham radio,"
ami a desire to contribute further to
the radio si ience he has done so much
to develop,

On.- id" the amateurs who has been
most successful in "getting" WNP,
(meaning the wireless station aboard
the expedition's flagship, the Bow-
doin) a 15-year old schoolboy who
look his vacation money to go to Wis-
casset, Me., and interview John Rein-
artz about >hort wave sending and re-
ceiving. Another is a well-to-do to-

bacco planter. A third is a success-
ful business man who burns the mid-
night tubes as his hobby. Most of the
amateurs, however, are high school
boys.

Amateur as Old as Radio
Amateur radio is as old as radio it-

self. In the days of the spark trans-
mitter there were a host of enthusi-
asts striving mightily, with compara-
tively inferior equipment, to converse
with their fellows in near-by towns.
There gradually grew up a comara-
di rie of accomplishment. These trans-

mitting amateurs were able to con-
verse with each other from town to

town by means of the special tele-

graphic code evolved for radio.

As the discoveries of scientists, at
work in laboratories, and of ama-
teurs, at work in their radio shacks,
stretched out the distance over which
it was possible to converse, there was
born the itlea of finding a station be-

tween two others that were unable
lo communicate directly with each
( ther, ami make of the half-way sta-
tion a relay point.

The development of this idea was
tin' development of the American Ra-
dio Relay League. Enthusiastic ama-
teurs banded together to furnish relay

service to their fellow-amah urs and
to the public. As the years passed on
and the apparatus used in transmit-
ting and receiving units became more
efficient this need for relaying became
less acute. With this change came an-
other.

Development of Relay Idea
Amateur radio stations were added

to the equipment of vessels that had
never before considered carrying ra-

dio! portable, low-powered amateur
stations became a necssity for expe-
ditions to odd corners of the world
where other means of communication
were limited.

These stations away from civiliza-

tion and the homeland, because of

varying conditions, were not always
able to talk with one specified sta-

tion at home. Thus mice mere the re-

lay ing of messages became a matter

of nrime imn< rtance to the trans-

mitting amateur.
Transmitting over great distances

and with low pi v.er that makes verbal

communication difficult, the radio am-
ateur uses telegraphic code, similar to

that used by w re lines. Instead of

the familiar dicks of the band line

there is a steady flow of sh..rt and
long buzzes—dots and dashes —and as

the evening wears mi and morning ap-

proaches the radio amateur has before

him long messages that no other

method of communication could bring

in so rapidly.

Amateur Like Explorer
When plans were being developed

for the present MacMillan Expedition,

dispatches have been handled with a
speed that would delight the most
critical editor and personal messages
have kept the morale of the exploring
party and of 'he families at home at

a higher pitch than was ever possi-
ble under old conditions.
From the standpoint of getting

news home the radio accomplish-
ments are ideal. On a recent occasion
when the airplanes of the expedition
started out on an exploration trip at

10:17 in the morning word was sent
out from the Bowdoin at 11:03 that
the planes had just started on a three-
hour run.

Collins Makes Speed Record
Received by A. A. Collins, radio

station 9CXX, at Cedar Rapids, la.,

the dispatch was relayed to the head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society in Washington at 11:56 and
immediately released to the various
news services that cover the country.
So great was the speed with which

the entire transaction was accomp-
lished that many papers were on the
streets of this country with the news
before the airplanes had returned to
their station with the Schooner Bow-
doin.

A number of remarkable feats in

radio were accomplished in the course
of the summer. Long distance relays
were handled in record time, extreme-
ly long distance reception was record-
ed and many stations maintained daily
schedules over a considerable number
of days at a time.

Two-Way Distance Record
Bruce Stone, of San Jose, Cab, own-

er and operator of station 6AMM, suc-
ceeded in carrying on two way com-
munication with the expedition when
it was olf the coast of Greenland,
making a distance record for two way-
work. The record of greatest dis-

tance covered by a message from the
explorers goes to several dispatches
copied by I. H. O'Meara of Gisbourne,
New Zealand. 'OMeara was unable to
make two way work of it however, due
to the extreme distance.

Other members of the American
Radio Relay League who are recorded
as contributing to this remarkable dis-

tance work are L. Fldon Smith of
Whittier, Cal.; R. Bartholomew of
Porto Rico. J. W. Newman of Mobile,
Ala., and Juhn Bansola of St. Peters-
burg, Fla.
One set of messages covered a

unique path but succeeded in making
the journey within a day. The expe-
dition stations established contact
with J. A. Partridge of London, owner
of British amateur radio station 2KF,
Partridge took a sheaf of messages
and immediately relayed them to D.
II. Sarkisian of West New York, N. J.

From Sarkisian's station to the head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society in Washington was but a tri-

fle after that.

Others on Honor Roll
Others sharing honors with A. A.

Collins of Cedar Rapids, la., are Don-
ald C. S. Comstock of East Hartford,
Conn.; G. H. I'inney of South Man-
chester, Conn.; A. W. Everest of
1'ittstiel.l, Mass.; E. H. Koeper of
Elmhurst Manor. N. Y.; E. B. Duvall
of Mt, fUnier, Md.; J. M. Meyer of
Milwaukee, Wis.; and Fred Link of
York, Pa. Comstock and Pinney, as
friends and neighbors of John Rein-
artz, operator on the Bowdoin, whose
home* is also in South Manchester,
held enviable records for getting mes-
sages through from the Northland
and returning answers at the same
sitting.

Throughout the time when the ex-
pedition was out of touch with all oth-
er kinds of communication, daily news

, dispatches, messages to and from the
members of the party, ami routine
naval messages have had free way on
the slvo-t wave transmitters and re-

ceivers , f the transmitting radio ama-
teur- in every country where clarity

of recept ion was possible.

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex ss. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
The owners and occupants of the

of tSM
ScAturo. S&lvatore: A certain parcel of lan-.i

rs.ntaininff about 12.S.**0 square f.vl with
bulldinfl thereon situated < n Stv ant.-n

Street in »n id Winchester bounde.1 a> fol-

lows . Northerly by land now or late of

Raffacls and Maria C. Colucci and Frank
M illyan. Easterly by land now or late of

J .mes J Kitzk'erald. Southerly by land

now or late of Donata MaJTeo, Westerly
by Swanton Street. Balance of Tax of

U'24 «4U.84

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS.
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
Sept. 11, 192f)

F4-9-25-6M

Quite Literally I

Speaking of literature, rnanv a man's! *' aUr in Cucumber,
love letters ba'e made a decided hit—! Ahom 90 P*r rent " f 18

with ;i lure tuned In 'be mnkfMip of a rwrnpfiw

following of al

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes ami assessments there-
on severally assessed for the years
hereinafter specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of
taxes for said Winchester by the as-
sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of
said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-
es and assessments with interest and
all legal costs and charges, or the
whole of said land if no person offers

' to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offeree' for sale by public auction
at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Wednesday, October 14, 1925, at

nine o'clock a. m.,

for the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same shall

be previously discharged.

ftTcials of t'ae National Geographic
Society wanted a reliable method of

carrying on daily communication be-

tween the- expedition and the United

States. A survey ed* the possibilities

showed that dependence might be

placed on this amateur,—who. much
like- the explorer, was willing to work
long hours and endure discomfort fe<r

the love of the game.
Amateurs in America successfully

talk with Argentina, with Indo-China,
with Japan, with New Zealand, with

Australia anil with England..

If such men were available and
were able to carry on nightly conver-

sations over such prodigious dis-

tances, they were the men with whom
the expedition must make its arrange-
ments. Short waves and low power
we're the logical methods of communi-
cating from the Far North.

Governmental regulation had Riven
the amateur the shut wave bands
where his skill and experiments de-

veloped a host of new radio theories.

The necessity of keeping a hobby
within reasonable financial bounds
precluded the use of high power.

Keinartz Chosen For Operator
With these facts in mind, officers of

the National Geographic Society and
|

of the American Radio Relay League, i

worked out plans with John L. Rein-
j

arts, operator of the Bowdoin and >

otie of the' outstanding exponents of
the new- short wave theories. It was !

decided that member stations of the
]

American Radio Relay League in the
j

United States and Canada—or other
\

countries if necessary—would act as

receiving stations for all of the news
|

and scientific information sent back to
j

this country by the expedition. At ,

the same time messages between
members of the expedition and their

j

families and friends in the United
States would be handled by the ama-
teur radio stations.

This plan has worked without in-

terruption throughout the stay of the
expedition in the Far North. Daily-

schedules have been maintained. News

A Mixed Scene.

They sometimes shoot "hits" in the

movies. Shots of a big city parade

cost nothing, for instance, and you can

work them into many a plot. A direc-

tor who had gone high into the moun-

tains got to talking with a scientist

who maintained a small observatory.

This export told him something which

caused 1 1 1 in to send a telegram: "Hus-

tle up Mime scenery. I can catch genu-

ine snowstorm." Some hours later a

truck arrived anil so did the snow. But
when they set up the Bcenery they

found it was not well chosen to match

a snowstorm. All they bad was an

Egyptian pyramid, a section of the

New York subway and au elaborate

ballroom scene.

Penelope's Shroud.

Dunne the long absence of Ulysses,

king of Ithaca, at the siege of Troy, bis

wife, Penelope, was beset by numerous

j
suitors for her hand. To put them

j
off, she declared that she could not

Choose from among them, until she

had finished weaving a shroud, or robe,

for Laertes. lu>r aged father-in-law,

Penelope was careful to undo nt night

what she bad woven by day, and thus

managed to keep her suitors at a dis-

tance. This stratagem was finally dis-

covered by her admirers, who there-

upon renewed their attentions; but the

timely return of Ulysses after an ab-

sence of 20 years put an end to their

Importunities.

Origin of Honeymoon.
The origin of tie word honeymoon

Is disputed. The old theory was that

It refers to tin- practice of the ancient

Teutons who drank "hydromel." a

drink made of honey, for a month, or

"moon," after marriage. There Is un

old story that Atilla the Hun Indulged

so freely in hydromel at his wedding
feast that lie died, Thus the month
aftei marriage when people drank

honey wine was called "honeymoon."
Hut modern philologists frown on this

derivation. They say originally the

wurd had no reference to "month*' at

all, but referred only to the ever-

changing character of the moon. At

any rate, honeymoon now refers to the

perioii Immediately after marriage,

especially that part spent away from

home, when everything Is supposed to

be as sweet as honey.—Pathfinder.

Chadwick, Harry I'. : A certain parcel of

land containing nltmit 88(10 square feet
with the* buildings thereon in Baid Win-
chester known n^ lot No. 2 un Chaptn
('curt. Iieinvr the same premises described
in a deed of Thomas McPartlanei to Al-
fred Jensen, recorded \wih the' Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, I took
4565, Page 489. Tax of 1924 140.86

Cosgrove, Robert E. : A certain parcel of
land containing about 6123 square feci
situated at the- corner of Garfield Avenue
anil Brookside Avenue in Winchester
known a., lot No. ::»;.". bounded aa follows:
Northerly by land now or late1 of John V.

Webber ami John 0. Robinson, Easterly
by land now or late of Mary R. Cross,
Southerly l»y Garfleld Avenue and Wester-
ly by Brookside Avenue. Tax of 1924. .15.38

Hastings, Mary '1*.
: A certain parcel of land

on Northerly side of Mt. Vernon Street
containing ahout 0033 square feet with the

buildings thereon in said town of Win-
chester known as lot No. 2 and hounded
as follow*: Northerly by Hrid«e Street,
Easterly by land now or late of Alice L.

Kennedy, Southerly by Mt. Vernon Street,
Westerly by land now or late of N. Ger-
trude Saltmarsh. 'lax of 1024 . ...8231.34

LuonKo, C'arm. Ila : A certain parcel of land
containing about ln.ooo square feet with
the building thereon in Mid Winchester,
Situated ,,n Florence Street, being the same
premises described in a deed of Catherine
Maher dated January i. 1920 and recorded
with Middlesex South District Kegistry of

Deeda. Hook 43U4. 1'age 289. Street Bet-
terment Tax of 1921 $4U.I0

LuongO, Oirmella: A certain parcel of land
containing about 4176 square feet with
buildings thereon Bltuated on Easterly side
of Florence Street in Winchester bounded
as follows : Northerly by land now or late

of Carmetla LuongO, Easterly by land now
or laU' of Francesco and Angelo Datillo,
Southerly by Swaliton Street and Wester-
ly by Florence Street. Street Betterment
Tax of 1924 tin. 73

O'Brien, John J. ; Buildings ami about foul-

acre's 01 land, being tnut part situated
on Pond Str.s-t within the limits of the
Town of Winchester and being the same
premisi s described in a deed of Stephen
Thompson to John J. O'Brien, ami record-

ed with Middlesex South District Regis-

try of i) eds. Look 4866. Page jjU. Tax

Throwing of an Old Shoe.

The throwing of an old shoe after

a bridal couple is regarded by most
authorities as the survival of a very

ancient custom connected with the

transfer of property, says London Tit-

Bits. Among certain races women
were regarded as a species of property,

and in some ancient civilizations, that

of the Jews especially, the removal

and giving of the shoe or sandal con-

firmed an exchange or sale1—a custom
asserted to have been derived from

the Egyptians. A superstition with

regard to the worn shoe was very'

widespread and existed even among
the barbarous races. Some have even

trier! to ascribe it to the time when
the bridegroom carried off the bride

by force and the bride's family threw
things after him as he decamped. In

old Saxon marriages the bride's father

handed the bridegroom the brtile's

shoe, and he touched her with it on I

the forehead in token of authority.

Origin of Halloween.
Halloween Is the popular name giv-

en to the festival of All Saints, cele-
]

brated October 31, as the eve of No-
vember 1. The (Sroek church as early

|

as the Fourth century kept a feast of

nil martyrs and saints on the flrat

Sunday of Pentecost. The object of

this day was, In Its Inception, probably
to do honor in bulk to all the lesser

|

saints who could not have n feast spe-
j

cinlly set npnrt for them as well as to I

all holy men and martyrs whose rec-
!

ord has not survived.

Peculiar Mourning
Widows In the Coira district of New-

Guinea cover themselves with pipeclay

and mourn their husbands for a year

Makes an instant appeal.

You'll irecotnuze

the quality at once.

The fine flavor of fresh milk. The
smooth, full body thnt comes with

ample butter fat. Note the deep

cream line. Observe the way the

bottle is capped and scaled. And
back of this the Hoed Service that

safeguards this fine milk from the

dairy where it is produced to the

home where it is consumed.

A postal card, a teUphonr i nll, or a word to the Hood
salesman will start your service at once.

H. P. HOOD & SONS
Disttibutots of Hood's M;!k
for r.iorc than 79 years

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

PULLING TOGETHER
(iood gas service for a com-

munity requires the co-operation

of three group-- of citizens.

In the first place, those who
are managing the business must

do a good job. Next, the entire

community served by this com-

pany must see to it that the

company is given fair pla.v and

the opportunity to grow. Final-

ly, the customers of the com-

pany must understand its af-

fairs so well that they will help

maintain a high standard of

service.

It takes all three groups

working totrether t«> make ideal

service conditions. And when

there is real to-operation among
them you can be sure that the

company will be rendering ex-

cellent Bervice to a wide-awake

community in which progress in

a by -word with every inhabi-

tant.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 MAIN STREET
Winchester

Win. 0142
"If It's Don. With Hfst, Tos Can Do

It Hfiur With Gas."

\ 1 1
"j \ 1 .

- >C^r> '

_^ ,
- - -. - .

I ill mi

The Packard Six

may be had in ten

body ty pes, four

open and si* en-

dosed. Prices

CKARD
DEPRECIATION is by far the

greatest cost in owning a short

life or yearly model car.

The average car traded in on a Packard
Six often has cost its owner more for

depreciation than for gasoline, oil, tires

and repairs.

There is but one way to cut depreciation

costs — buy a better car and keep it

longer.

Those who are buying the Packard Six
expect to keep their cars two or three
times as long as the cars they are trad-

ing in.

Packard is helping its owners to realize

their expectations of long motor car life

by building into each car the chassis

lubricator and motor oil rectifier.
m

These, the most important improve-
to *t Detroit ments since the electric starter, are

found only on Packard cars.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER MASS.

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
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Birth of Chritt Dating.

Dating the years from the birth of

1st orlpitw.ted with Dlocyslus Kx-

us. t »earn<*i monk of Rome, who
ved In tho laat part of the Fifth cen-

~rg and the beginning of the Sixth

entnry. An error In Ms calculations

aa discovered in the Fifteenth ren-

nry, which resulted In placing the

ttmated date of Christ's birth four

ears earlier than the date set by
lonyslus.

To Save Birde.

A Dutch ornithologist has hit npon

the simple plan of having perches

placed under the shutters to save mi-

grating birds from being killed by

dashing themselves against tbe lenses

of the grf-st lanterns of lighthouses,

when attracted and cor fused by the

glare. Perches for 80,000 birds have

been set up, and at Iiranaris light on

the Island of Terschelling 20,000 bird*

have been seen perching on them.

A Valuable Rooster.

A city gentleman was taken all over

an extensive and lavishly equipped
farm. He saw blooded stock of many
kinds and was particularly impressed

by the prices that had been paio. for

some of these specimens. Upon re-

joining the guests at the mansion he
proceeded to enlighten his wife. "Now
take that rooster yonder, for instance,

That rooster Is worth 1200. He's a
genuine Southdorrn."

00
Efficient

is Neighborhood Toll Service?

Neighborhood Toll Service has not just

cracked the laboratory egg.

Signal your operator

Give her the number
Hold the line

If you don't know
the number

ask your local

information operator

Neighborhood toll

calls take our lowest

rate

It has been in actual operation in this terri-

tory for months, expanding with the set-up

of new apparatus and the training of our
forces. Now it is ready in the five northern
New England states. It is reasonably efficient

else we would not suggest its commercial
use.

It b not perfect.

Like local telephone service, which it re-

sembles, Neighborhood Toll Service is subject

to human and mechanical error, and to con-
ditions beyond any control.

There will be some "wrong numbers."
There will be some "cut-offs." There will be
some "don't answers." There will be some
"busys,"— a few more than in local service

because one may be met with at several points

along the toll line.

But on the whole, there is efficiency ap-

proximating that of local service. There is

the same simplicity. There is equal certainty.

Clearly, there cannot be quite the speed of

local calls; but none the less this is the

fastest toll service you have ever known.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Double the Mileage
at Half the Cost

Only a few years ago a 32 x 4

cord tire listed over $50.00. Today,
you can buy the highest quality

32 x 4 tire— a Firestone Gum-
Dipped Cord—for about $26.00.

Last spring crude rubber cost tire

makers around 40 cents a pound.

Today, it is over 90 cents a pound.

It was not so long ago that 7,500

miles represented the average life

of a cord tire, while today, 15,000

miles— and more— is only the

usual performance for a Firestone

Gum-Dipped Cord.

Due to large, concentrated pro-

duction, specialized machinery and
simplified factory methods, together

with economical distribution, Fire-

stone is able to keep tire prices low
—no matter where the price of
crude rubber goes.

And, because of special

Firestone processes, chief

among which is Gum-Dip-

ping, motorists are today C]g

miles by using Gum-Dipped Cords.

Gum-Dipping is an exclusive
method used by Firestone. It is an
extra process, carried out in special

Gum-Dipping plants, after which
the cords are put through the usual

calendering machines. Gum -Dip-

ping insulates and impregnates
every fiber of every cord with rub-

ber, and practically eliminates in-

ternal friction and heat, and builds

strength andendurance into the tire.

In the day-in and day-out serv-

ice of taxicabs, buses and trucks

—on the cars of hundreds of thou-

sands of motorists everywhere—
Gum- Dipped Cords are giving
unheard-of mileage, dependability

and satisfaction.

Get ready for the coming months
of slippery pavements and
bad roads. Assure yourself

of greater safety, comfort
and economy by equipping

now with Firestone Full-

getting thousands of extra ofQjwdUjr Size Gum-Dipped Balloons

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Winchester Garage
Converse Place

DWTGHT FISKE GATHERING
NEW MATERIAL HERE

Americans Deeply Interested in Paris,
He Says

BURLINGTON FAIR COMMITTEES
WORKING FOR BIG TOWN

SHOW

After spreading the magic of Paris
and France in fantastic songs and
monologues throughout the United
States, Mr. Dwight Fiske, well-known
American composer, and song-writer,
is back in Paris to gather new mater-
ial for his next tour.

Mr. Fiske achieved fame in every
state of the Union by his "esthetic
monologues" which consist of origi-

nal stories which he delivers himself
with modern accompaniment on the
piano.
"Americans have shown an unusual

interest in everything French," Mr.
Fiske told the "Chicago Tribune"
(Paris edition! reporter recently. "I

have had no difficulty in getting over
the 'nuances' of the stories that have
the background of Paris and parts of

Franco and Europe.
"Every little town in the Far West

understands perfectly well what I

mean by Zelli's, the American Ex-
press, the Butte, the Place de l'Opera
and other landmarks of Paris, not to

mention Cairo, the Graben of Vienna
and places of this kind.

"There is a tremendous interest in

Paris, however. It is the dream of

every schoolma'am and every college

boy. They ask me the most com-
prehensive questions about the French
Capital, which they all would like to

see some day.
"I have made it a point to present

in a more or less humorous vein some
of the strange adventures which
American travelers in Europe run in-

to during their stay here. I have ap-
peared in every state except four, and
have found an unusual interest for

the European scene everywhere."
Mr. Fiske, together with Mr. Paul

Leyssac, formerly of the Theatre
F'rancais and one of the leading ac-

tors under Sarah Bernhardt, will re-

turn to the United States in October

to resume the tour under the auspices

of the Pond Bureau.—[Taken from
the Paris edition of the- Chicago
Tribune.

Success of Past Four Years Will Be
Surpassed on Sept. 25 and 26

at Town Hall Grounds

THE MIGHTY EATER OF ETAH

Cause of Itch.

Itcto, or scabies. Is caused by the

pressure of larvae or mature speci-

mens of Acnnis scabel, the itch mit*.

Although the itch was known to the

Greeks and Romans, the cause was
probably not recognized before the

Twelfth century. A case was reported

in 1802 wherein the skin of the patient

was estimated to contain 7,000,000

eggs and 2,000,000 mites. The disease

causes 4.50 per cent of all skin dis-

eases In the United States.

Winchester, Mass.
September 21, 1925

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, Mass., will

give a public hearing, in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building on Monday, the

5th day of October, 1925 at 8
o'clock P. M. upon the petition

of Carl Larson, for approval of

a certain plan, hied with said pe-

tition, of a certain private way
called Fairmount, Park begin-

ning at Cambridge Street and
extending westerly, northerly

and easterly to Cambridge
Street which the petitioner pro-

poses to open for public use.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plan and may de-

termine where such way shall be
located and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan

may be examined at the office

of the Town Engineer.
By order of the Board of Sur-

vev, this 21st day of September,
1925.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk
s25-2t

The fourth annual Burlington Fair .

will be held on the grounds of the
[

Town Hall at Burlington, Friday and '

Saturday, Sept. 25 and 26, The fair
this year promises to excel in many
ways those of the past and by all

appearances will be one of the hie
events of the year in this part of tho
state. Already many entries have
been received and before the opening
day all the available space will
utilized. The exhibits will all be un-
der canvas or in the Town Hail and
other buildings so that everything
will be protected from the weather.
Two large 100 foot ten's will house

the poultry and vegetable exhibits.
The poultry show will be an attrac-

tion well worth seeing for it will in-

clude practically every breed of hens,
ducks, geese and turkeys. A special
exhibit of water fowl will also be
made.
The vegetable and fruit exhibit will

he exceptionally well displayed. There
will be all kinds and varieties of fruit
and the apple display will be as tine

-is in shown at any of the fairs.

A large tent will be utilize! for the
finest saddle horses as well as many
work horses and a fine exhibition will

take place at the horse snow given
ea?n afternoon at 4 o'clock.

A new feature this year will be a
dog show and the interest manifested
by many dog lovers promises to be
but the beginning of a much larger
show than was at first expected.
A large refreshment tent will dis-

pense lunches all day and evening in-

cluding sandwiches, pies, doughnuts,
coffee, tonic, ice cream and smokes.
On Friday from 5 to 8 o'clock a real

Cape ("oil clam chowder supper will

be served in the banquet hall. Satur-
day from 12 noon until 4 p. m., the
usual excellent Burlington Fair din-

ner will be served and hundreds of

people will avail themselves of this

chance to obtain this fine repast which
will include plenty of all kinds of veg-
etables fresh from the local farms.

Friday, Sept. 25, will be Children's

Day and all children from any of the

surrounding towns will be admitted
free from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Many
special features will be provided for

their entertainment including a doll

carriage parade with many suitable

prizes for the best decorated carriage.

Toto, the fair clown will entertain the

children with his humorous actions

and every effort will be made to give
the children a good time.

Band concerts will be given both
days, afternoon and evening from the

band stand on the Town Hall lawn.

On Friday evening, a most spectacu-
lar display of Italian fireworks will

be presented.
Saturday will be known as Gover-

nor's day and Governor Alvan T. Ful-

ler will be present and speak at 3:30

p. m. On Saturday evening, from 7

o'clock until midnight, there will be

continuous dancing in the Town Hall.

A large midway will provide plenty

of good clean amusement as no fakirs

will be allowed on the grounds. A
Ford touring car will be given away
to someone holding the lucky ticket.

All buildings, tents and grounds will

be well lighted by the Edison Electric

Co. of Boston.
A special electrical display, the like

of which has never been seen any-
! where in this vicinity will be made
I buth Friday and Saturday evenings.

Language of Plaids.

In Scotland plaids are worn for pur-

poses of identification, signifying also

the wearer's occupation, revealing

whether he or she is engaged ut the

time in business, war or pleasure.

Some <>f the "plaids" now being worn

here make n real Scotchman wonder

if his boyhood study of clan insignia

wusn't wasted.

Ice for Fruit.

An nverag" of 1!) tons of ice Is re-

quired for the refr;gertu »n of a ear-

load of fruit In transit between south-

ern California and the Atlantic sea-

board.

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER . . .

TO BE SOLD
AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
WED., SEPT. 30

AT 4 O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
ON THE PREMISES

TO BE REMOVED
The2 storyframe dwelling house

Located at

62HIGHLAND AVE., WINCHESTER
Also the garage and other outbuildings. Also the fruit trees

ami shrubbery which are to be removed.
The purchaser of the dwelling house shall be required to pay

$200 at the time and place of sale and the balance liefore the re-

moval of the building. The garage, outbuildings, fruit trees and
shrubbery to be paid for in cash at the time and place of sale.

Full Particulars of the Auctioneers

Edward T. Harrington Co.
39 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

This is the tale of Akkomidingwa.
Old Man of the North, once a mighty
hunter, and now a mighty eater and
patriarch of Ktah, as told by Maynard
Owen Williams, of the MaeMillan
Arctic Expedition, and forwarded by
"the machine that talks through the
air." as the Eskimos call it. to the
National Geographic Society at Wash-
ington.
The amateur radio operator who re-

layed the message was A. W. Everest
of Station 1 ARK. at Pittsfield, Mass.
Although it is known as the most

northerly settlement in the world.
Etah's population is unstable, the
message says.

Tupik and igloo, summer tent and
winter rock house, are not always in
the same location. The Eskimo, still

a hunter, moves his dwelling to sea
or hill according to whether he is pur-
suing the savage walrus or search-
ing his stone or metal traps for blue
foxes or other game. Summer or
winter there are likely to be Kskinio
settlements at Anoritok and other
places farther north.
The dean of Etah society, by living

the year round in a rock igloo at thu
inner break of the Etah Harbor,
Boomerang, enables Ktah to main-
tain its reputation. When there was
work to be done in assembling the
planes, this old Eskimo chose for him-
self a convenient viewpoint and re-
stricted his heavy labor to oversee-
ing the job of paring a new back plan-
ter whose presence was proclaimed,
only by his peculiar stoop.

Akkotnidingwa came to be krown
as 01d-Crick-in-the-I5ack. He is fa-
ther of the tribe's best hunter, Koo-
kapingwa. The old man has staked
out for himself a sitting-out job and
taken into his home as partner and
helpmate a seventeen-year-old girl
whose industry is as unnoticeable an
his own.
As an eater, Akkomidingwa is

without a peer among the Smith
Sound Eskimos and he is as regular
with his meals as there are meals.
Acquisitive by nature, his stomach,
acting as general stafT of operations,
looks out for itself first.

When I first heard of him he was
reputed the greatest "bummer" and
beggar among a people whose way of
inviting themselves to partake of the
white man's food might beget more
censure were it not for the fact that
when opportunity arises they are as
eSger to share their own as anoth-
er's.

Akkomidingwa is as clever as any
of his juniors and has a real sense
of humor. His head not only serves
his feet and his stomach, but con-
tains a craftiness that he is ready to
place at the disposal of his friends.
When a visitor wants a section of
walrus tusk made into a gavel head
bearing the insignia of his lodge, Ak-
komidingwa is the one who can do
the job.

He conecived a real friendship for
Dr. DavidofT (Dr. Leo Davidoff. of
Boston), and in return for profession-
al services rendered, which not only
relieved the aches of age but also
gave the old man a certain standing
in his own community, he made a,

generous present for which he obsti-

nately refused any return. Koelz al-

so won his admiration and our icthy-
ologist proclaims that he has never
detected a sign of the mercenary in

the old man's makeup.
When Nookapingwa sailed with

Captain Rernier fyr Ellesmere Island
on the Canadian patrol steamer, the
Arctic, Akkomidingwa shed real
tears, not so much at the temporary
loss of his meal ticket, for Nooka-
pingwa's caches of walrus meat will

always be at his father's disposal, as
at. the thought that they may never
meet again. Akkomidingwa, clever

at keeping inside the law, is commit-
ting thai unpardonable sin against
the cruel north. He is getting old.

When Akkomidingwa salvages gas-
oline boxes and coffee cans from the
wreckage of expedition work, some of
his fellows think him stingy and
grasping, but it is really foresight
which prompts him to gather fuel for

his American cook stove, also sal-

vaged in other years so that his rock-

igloo, embellished by his youthful
mate and the colorful labels from
cans which to him are not entirely
legendary fruits, will not be without
cheer in that day when cold and hun-
ger exact their toll and the dean of
the Smith Sound Eskimos of Etah
goes home; let us hope to a land
where the joys of the stomach are
not unknown.

It was not mere chance that en-
abled Captain MacMUlai) to picture
for geographic readers the Eskimo
patriarch in the act of eating. That
is one task in which Akkomidingwa.
whose hard work has long since, if

ever, been done, is still a leader with-
out a peer.

Ouch!
Dining out one night during his re-

cent visit to London, Paderewakl met a
youn^' society man who hud won for

himself a great reputation for his skill

at r o| o. ISeing praised by the pianist

for his clever playing, he said it was
different, indeed, from Paderewskl's
performances. "Yes," agreed Pade-

rewskl, "the difference between us la

perfectly clear. You are a dear soul

who playa polo, whilst I am a poor
Pole who plays solo."

Okapi a Rare Anlmai.

The "okapi." to obtain a »p "hr. ta

of which an American expedition is

now on its way to Arriea, Is a very

rare animal, first discovered In Ugan-
da by the explorer Sir Harry John-
ston. The animal Is about the size of

a large ox. The coloration is, perhaps,

unique among animals. The body Is

of a reddish color, the hair is snort

and the appearance of the hide Is ex-

tremely glossy. The bind quarter*

and legs are of a cream color and
striped like those of the zebra.

Bones.

The bureau of animal indnatry says
that there are 205 bones In the body
of a horse as compared with between
210 and 220 in the body of a man.
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GOLF COURSE AT WINCHESTER
COUNTRY CLUB

Lengthened and Improved by Addi-
tion of New Holes—Present Rec-

ord For Altered Layout Held
by Phillip Hendrick

(iolff-rs familiar with the Winches-
ter Country Club course, but who
haven't seen it of late, will commend.
I am certain, the changes which have
been made at the ninth, sixteenth,

tenth and seventeenth holes. The al-

tered holes are now in play. The
ninth green, located in the hollow be-
low the old green, played from a tee
to the left of the old one, is a trem.

In length it can be made anything
from 155 to 170 yards, according to
the placing of the disks, and it is one
of the those greens so formed that
the only perfect shot is the one that
lands home and sticks. There is no
rolling the ball up < n a top or half
top, for the front embankment must
be all of 15 feet high, on one side, and
no gentle slope on the other. Yet the
green is large enough to make the
shot eminently fair and to give genu-
ine pleasure to the man who selects

what fur hini is the proper club and
plays the shot as it should go.
The other big change is at the six-

teenth. The old hole was neither one
thing nor the other. It never was
satisfactory. Now the green is in

that same hollow that has the new
tenth, only down more toward the
clubhouse. The old tee has been ex-
tended out to a point where, from the
forward end, a good drive goes to the
old green or even beyond it, leaving

a nice pitch down to a well-guarded
green—another of those shots where
perfection means to land the ball di-

rectly onto the putting surface.
Some of the good hitters believe

that the forward end of the tee is not
the place for the disks, in that a long
ball goes to a downslope lie for the

mashie or mashie-nibl'.ck shot, but
that is a matter easy of remedy, for

the tee is *53 yards long—one of the
longest extant—and it is only a mat-
ter of getting a concensus of opinion,

after a reasonable amount of play,

for the club officials to have a pretty
fair idea of where the disks would
best be placed to give the hole its

fairest playing distance. The chief
point, however, is to make it possi-

ble for the average hitter to land his

ball up far enough on the ridge so

that the green is within view.
By this change at the sixteenth the

hole can be anything in distance from
:;o.

r
) to 420 yards, as against the old

distance of 185, Because of the new
ninth, the tenth also has been slight-

ly altered, for the new tee is where
the old ninth green was located. Not
only does this add somewhat to the
length, from the old 390 to the new
405 to 420, according to placing of

the disks, but it gives a better setting
for the tee with relation to the gen-
eral character of the hole, and (a

matter of no small importance) it

gets rid of the steep, if short, climb
up to the old tenth tee.

That steep clamber down from the

old ninth tee and the climb up to the
tenth, were not comfortable and their
riddance is assuredly a change wel-
come to the many, especially when it

is a fact also that the changes are
beneficial from a purely golfing stand-
point.

The added distance on the tenth
was not greatly needed and there
won't be much difference from the old
when the green is brought forward
to the brow of the hill, which will be
done. There is a change which is

bound to meet with favor, for the
tenth green has been anything but
acceptable.
The location of the new sixteenth

green, down in the hollow, would
mean a nasty climb back to the up-
per level, for the drive to the seven-
teenth, were it not that a bridge has
been constructed;, simUaritothat at the
Brae-Burn eighth, so that the walk
from the green to the new tee, below
the old, is almost level.

One of the most impressive results
of the cleaning out of that hollow be-
low the old ninth, cutting down the
tries and clearing away the brush, is

that another beautiful vista is opened
up for those who can take their minds
otF their game for a moment ana take
in the surroundings. Golfers who
have traveled the world over enthuse
over the scenic beauties of the Win-
chester course and there are more
such views now than ever before.

Next season the new first hole will

be in play, with a tee to the left of
the present first, running back to the
caddie house. The trees will be taken
out back as far as the brook and the
old first tee, which was built up, will

be torn down and the material used
for filling in the brook. Such trees
as must be removed for the drive will

not be missed; rather, they will give
a better view of some of more stately
proportions over toward the eigh-
teenth green.
The new first green is located on

the hill beyond the point where drives
from the present first tee go, on that
rising ground leading up to the eighth
green. It will be a drive and pitch
hole, 385 yards from the front of the
tee and 360 from the back, and the
green will be so formed that it will

be a real pitch, up over a rather steep
slope, with guarding traps in the face
of the hill and possibly at the back
left corner of the green.

Less than two weeks ago this new
first green was seeded with stolons
from the Winchester club's own nurs-
ery crop and it is positively amazing
how quickly these have taken hold
and spread over the first covering
of green. Equally surprising is the
excellent texture of the new ninth
and sixteenth greens, also of stolons,

spread last April.
From the new first green, when it

goes into play, the golfer has a short
walk ever to the new second tee, up
on the hill well back from the present
second tee, whereby this hole will be
anything from 440 to 465 yards. The
brook which intersects the fairway
will be filled in and some of those
trees on the right, beyond the present
first green, will be removed. It will

be an exacting two-shotter for the

good hitters and three for the aver-

age golfer. Other possible changes
are in the minds of John Abbott and
J. L. S. Barton, who will never rest

content until tbev make Winchester

one of the finest courses there is, but
they wouldn't thank me for even inti-

mating what these are, for they be-
lieve in going ahead only when the
time is propitious.

The record for the altered course,

as played at present, is 75, made by
Philip Hendrick the other day. Fran-
cis Ouimet's record for the old course,

66, now rests secure. Some will say
it was reasonably safe before the
changes. Al Bend breathes easier

because his record of 146 for 36 holes

on the old course will remain undis-

turbed in Father Time's book of golf

statistics.—-[A. Linde Fowler in Bos-
ton Transcript.

HAWAII: AMERICA'S PACIFIC
OUTPOST

Hawaii, recently the objective of
the first long non-stop seaplane flight

over Pacific waters, is the subject of

a communication to the National Geo-
graphic Society from its president.

Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor.
The annexation of the Hawaiian Is-

lands by the United States has turned
out to be as good a bargain for the

entire United States as it has proved
for the Islands themselves, says Dr.
Grosvenor.
Valuable Islands Cost Us Nothing
Great as is the value of Hawaii as

the first line of America's military

and health defense in the Pacific,

these advantages are ours without the
net expenditure of a single dollar of

mainland money.
The people of Hawaii not only pay

for the operation of their own gov-
ernment, but in addition contribute

largely to the National Treasury at

Washington to reimburse it for pres-

ent-day expenditures for the Terri-

tory's defense.
Not only do they give Uncle Sam

a dollar for every one they spend on
themselves, but they do it with a
willingness and ft pride in the causes
< f the Nation that make them pecu-
liarly entitled to the consideration of

their fellow-countrymen on the main-
land.

Visitors Amazed at Mid-Sea
Metropolis

The quarter of a century that has
now passed since the American flag

first floated over Hawaii has seen its

people develop a loyalty to that flag

and a devotion to the Republic's ideals

that are not excelled even in those
States whose proud boast may always
be that they are of "The Original
Thirteen."
The visitor, however well pre-

pared by residing and by conversation
with Hawaiian advertisers, cannot es-

cape amazement at the great enter-

prising metropolis of Honolulu which
greets him in these lonely islands in

mid-Pacific—vociferous taximen, fliv-

vers and luxurious limousines, spa-
cious hotel's, many miles of suburban
concrete roads; morning and after-

noon newspapers that publish long
press dispatches from the mainland
and even give the daily quotations of

the New York stock markets and the
big league baseball scores; large de-
partment stores thronged with buyers
and displaying the latest New York,
London, and Paris fashions; a great
university plant and fine public school

buildings; a superb country club, with
golf courses that can compete with
rur best national links; a Carnegie
library; electric trolley cars whose
fares are regulated at Washington,
5000 miles away; a canning factory
that puts up nif.rc than one million

cans of pineapples in one day, a
world-famous agricultural experiment
station, and countless other manifes-
tations that we have entered an
American minded corrmunity.

Any Climate Yon Wish
Roughly computed, the annual

mean temperature is 75.55 degrees,
with a divergence in either direction

of 7.55 degrees. As a general rule,

the temperature is cooler by four de-
grees for every thousand feet of alti-

tude, so that people can choose their

climate to suit themselves without
leaving the islands.

We had an amusing illustration of

the variety of climate on Oahu. We
had requested the privilege one morn-
ing of viewing a noted Japanese gar-
den at Waikiki. The owner, with
typical Hawaiian hospitality, immedi-
ately assented, and added that his

wife would be happy to receive us,

but he was not sure that he could lo-

cate her at such short notice. He had
a town house in Honolulu, the Japan-
ese villa at Waikiki for surf-riding, a
mountain retreat on Nuuanu, a ranch
house on the dry plateau near Scho-
fi.eld Barracks, and a bungalow on the
rainy n( rtheast shore. All these es-

tab'ishments were within two hours'
ride, and yet each had an entirely dif-

ferent atmosphere. As he had failed

to ask his wife in the morning what
kind of climate she had selected for
the day, he was at considerable trou-
ble to find her.

Pearl Harbor Matchless Naval Base
Pearl Harbor, which is located

some eight miles from Honolulu, is

one of the finest natural naval bases
in the world. With a depth of over
60 feet, an area of nearly 10 square
miles, reached by a tortuous channel
from the sea, and completely hiding
all vessels within its haven from
view toward the sea, it leaves nothing
to be desired as a natural naval base.

No landing forces on the northeast
coast can get across the high moun-
tains of Koolau range, and likewise
the Waianae mountains adjacent to
the west coast are natural defenses
against attack. It remains only,

therefore, to defend a short stretch of
the northeast coast to protect Pearl
Harbor from the rear.

A start has been made in capitaliz-

ing its natural strength. A hug dry-

dock, large enough to float any ship
sanctioned by the naval treaty, is in

operation, but very little else has been
accomplished to insure our perman-
ent possession of this strategic point.

BAYREUTH. THE CITY THAT
MUSIC MADE

Seldom does a genius rise who can
put an entire city in bondage to his
achievements, says a bulletin of the
National Geographic Society on Bay-
reuth where the annual Wagner musi-
cal festival has just completed its

second season since the interruption
by the World War.
To Bayreuth, Wagner intrusted the

perpetuation of his operas. For al-

most two months each summer the
Festspielhaus, the theatre designed
by Wagner himself, resounds with
his music and his only. For those two
months Bayreuth is all bustle and
stir.

Bayreuth, each summer ceases to

be a "little German town." Wagner
wrote for the ear of the World, not
Germany alone, so Bayreuth becomes
a sounding board for the cosmopoli-
tan discord of many tongues.

City's Gift to Wagner
Two golden months are over at last,

and then Bayreuth does little but wait
until the festival two months of next
summer. Of course there is a trickle

of tourists to show the great slab of

marble unmarked by inscription or
design, that covers the master com-
poser's grave. And from the grave
they go to the Villa Wahnfried, Wag-
ner's refuge of peace, now occupied
by his aged wife, their children and
children's children. It is the gift of

a grateful city to Wagner.
Wagner City is just off the route

to anywhere. Its very isolation en-

deared it to Wagner. Many cities of-

fered to do homage to the master's i

operas as long as there were listen- !

ers to hear, but Wagner chose Bay-
reuth. It lies in mountainous south-
west Germany. Scale 40 miles west

,

of the westernmost wedge of Czecho-
slovakia on the map and you will
find it. Nuremberg is another 40
miles south of Bayreuth. An airplane
journey from Nuremberg to the me-
tropolis of Leipzig would take a sky-
sightseer right over Bayreuth but
the forested mountains that close
around it compel the main line rail-
road to seek a valley farther east.

Audiences Worthy of Music
If Wagner, remembering how Paris

hoodlums howled down Tannhauser,
intended that Bayreuth should be a
temple giving admittance only to
music lovers he succeeded. Devoted
appreciation must fire travelers to
search out this little hilltown. The
journey once started becomes a pil-
grimage. And pilgrims who will

. travel hundreds and sometimes thou-
i sands of miles to hear an opera make
eager listeners. So here are found
audiences worthy of great work su-
perbly done.

100 Per Cent
Teacher—"Who wa« Ell Whitney?"

Little Willie
—

"Ell Whitney was the

bootlegger that indented cecton gin."

Certainlyl

Usually the man who carefoll

reads the financial and murket pag"
Is rioh or on the way of being so.

By Reading

The

AMOUS
RIDAY
OOTBALL
ORECAST

appearing weekly in the

oston Evenino transcript

you will be able to keep in

touch with leading

College Elevens

Read What Our Experts Haw to Say

COLF
BEFORE BREAKFAST

COLF
AFTER DINNER

MOBNINGSIDE ESTATES

Adjoining Winchester Golf Club

Overlooking Mystic Lakes

WHERE
THE BUSY BUSINESS MAN
SHOULD HAVE HIS HOME

ALL RESTRICTED-ALL TARVIA STREETS
ALL LOTS WITH A VIEW— A MKW MEANS A LOT

ONLY

20c, 25c,30c a Foot
Drive out and look over this wonderful home community.

Follow ear line between Arlington and Winchester. Turn

up Falmouth or Old Mystic Streets. Office on property.

Chamberlain & Burnham
INCORPORATED

294 WASHINGTON STREET Tel. Congress 3(T>3 or 4327

Another Record Sor Chandler!

Wins Annual Pikes Peak Race
and Smashes All Records!

CHANDLER calls its motor "the
Pikes Peak Motor" because it was

developed to master Pikes Peak.

Now—once more—this marvelous
motor has proved itself worthy of the
name.

On Labor Day, competing against a
large field of contestants, a Chandler
with a stock motor won with ease the
annual climbing race up the gruelling

slope of Pikes Peak—an event sanc-

tioned by the American Automobile
Association.

In winning, Chandler shattered all

time records. To the cheers of crowds,
Chandler swept up the steep ascent
with wide open throttle, taking the
sharp curves and double curves at
thrilling speed—surging to the top
nearly a minute ahead of the second
car, and nearly three minutes ahead
of the third car!

Chandler's time from bottom to
summit was 17 minutes, 48 4/s seconds
—the fastest time ever scored on thi
world's loftiest automobile highway,
14,109 feet above the sea!

As long ago as 1922 the Chandler
engineering staff went to Pikes Peak
to conduct important tests that led to
the development and perfection of the
present Pikes Peak Motor. «

The result is that Chandler power,
carburetion, braking, steering and
cooling all conform to a standard con*
siderably advanced over the everyday
standards of six-cylinder engineering.

All the new Chandler models are
beautiful; distinctive in style; rich in
comfort. See them. Get the thrill of
sitting at the wheel of a new Chandler
and feeling the smooth, quiet-flowing
power of the motor that laughs at
America's worst hills!

THB CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY r CLEVELAND

j I WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 ALBEN ST. WINCHESTER. MASS.

PHONE 0726-

M

mm



CONCERT BY THE M. C. W. 6.

Next Thursday evening, Oct. 1 in

K. of C. Hall, a concert in aid of the
( harity Fund of the M. C .W. G. will

be Riven by the entertainment com-
mittee, in charge of Mrs. J. Hoy Mc-
Grath, the popular soloist. An old

plantation sketch, written by Mrs.

Frances Sullivan, will feature "Old

Black Joe" and his troop of black-

face comedians in old-time South-

ern melodies arid dances. The cast

includes many well-known artists,

among whom are Mrs. May Harrold

Sullivan, Mrs. Anna DeCoursey, Mrs.

Mary Dine, n, Mrs. Susan Quigley
and the Misses Mary and Helen Mc-
Grath, with Miss Helen Carroll as

pianist. Several vaudeville sketches

will add variety to the program and

a general good time is promised to

all. Refreshments will be on sale

after the concert.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Sister McKeon and Sister Hayes
conducted a most successful and
pleasant whist party arid cake sale

last evening. This is the forerunner

of many such parties winch will be

conducted from time to time during

the coming month-.
Sister B. Young had charge of a

whist party on Tuesday evening in

aid of the coming Autumn Festival

of the K. of C. This party proved to

lie the most successful of the series

which have been conducted so far.

Sister McGrath has a tare treat in

store for the members and their

friends on next Thursday evening I

when she will present a delightful
I

"Jolly Musicale" and social hour in
|

the K. of C. Hall. Many novelties

are included on this program and a

good time is promised all.

How Nickname Originated
The French have heeti popularly

dubbed ' (rugs" on account ol the fuel

that the armorial beurlngs of tb(

French ktags originully contulned three

frogs, later changed to fleurs-de-lis.

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-«t-l»w, m>xt "f kin. creditor*,

mill nil nth< r pernonH int. listed in the estate

of l.ln VVoodbrldK* Fleteher Bacon lute of

WinrhiHtor in •nld County, decennert, Intentnto

WHEREAS petition bit* been prenentmi

tn -mil Court '" rriint a letter at ai!niini-tni-

tion ' " the estate of ^ni.l deeeaaed t" Robert

Bacon of Wlnehenter in the Cixinty nf Middle-

ex uml Boetim Safe Deponlt and Truat Com-
pany nf lloaton in the County ot Suffolk,

without frlvinit n Kurety on tin i r bond.

Yim ari- hereby cited t<. appenr at a Pro-

bate Court to be li> !'i »t Cambridge, In said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day

of October A. I> IP2B, at ten o'clock In the

forenoon, t" show cause if any you have, why
the aatne ihould nut be granted.

And the petitioner* are hereby directed t"

ItlVe public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for thru' succes-

sive weeks, In The Winchester Star a news-

paper published In Winchester the last pub-

lication Ui be one day, at leaat, before aid

Court.
Witness, JOHN c. I Hit! AT, Esquire, tost

JutUce ef said Court, this twenty-third day <if

September In the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twents five,

N. H, PH1LBKN K, Assistant Register
h.!,'i-:;t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-ht-'sw. n"xt of kin, rr«!itor«.

and all other persona Intorested in the <-9tat>.

of Klsmiria A Sh.rndan. B«>m**Tirmn rallied

Flamima A. Sh,rajan. late of Winchester in
i«ai-l rounty, deceased, Intestate.

WHEREAS a f..ti;.„n has b.- n jirrs-ntetl to

said Court to trrant a letter r.f admlnbttration
I'n the t-stat,- of saiil deceased to t.rivry A.
Sheradan of Winchester in the County of Mid*
dtesex, wi:h<"it iriviri^ a surety on his bond.
You iiri- h.Ti'hy riti-d to appear at a Probate

Court to Vw> h.'ld at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth day of

September A. I). 1V26, at t#-n o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause if any you ha*e. why
the -arm* should not 1,,- grant. -d.

And the petitioner la hereby directed to eive
public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion onci* in i-nch week, for thr,-e successive
areeka, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication
to >f one day. at least, before said Court

Witness, John c Lecgat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day <T Septem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-five.

CHARLES N KARRIS, Register.
sll-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

'lo the heirs-at-law, next r.f kin and a'1

i ther persona inter*-**,.,! in the estate of Her-
bert A Wadleofh late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, n certain Instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to -aid Court, for

Probate, by Cora M. Wadleigh who prayi that
lett'-r^ testamentary may he issued to her, the
executrix therein n.trmii. without giving a
surety on her official boh'l.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.
hale Court, to he held at Cambridge in said

< ounty of Middlesex, on the foruteenth day of

October A. D. 1828, at ten ,,, lock in the

forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,

why the same should not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive Weeks, in tlie Wirulii-sti r Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the la^t puhii-

cation In he on,- day, at least, before said
t ourt, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons Interested in tt e estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN «'. I.EGGAT, Esquire, pirat

Judge of said Court, this twenty -first day of

Se| tembcr in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred am! twenty-five.

N. II. Philbriek, Assistant Register

Winchester. Mass ,
Sept. •»». 1828

TO Tilt: iso\l(I> OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN <H WINi HESTER: the under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep

GASOLINE
sixty krallons in motor vehicles while in pri-

vate garage 120 gallons in an underground
tank which garage and tank is to lie located

on the hind in -aid Winchester situated on

Everett Avenue and numbered 2 thereon, as

shown ilium the plan til, d herew ith and certi-

fies that the nanus nod addresses of all own-
ers of recnri I of land ahulluiK the premi < a

ale a- follow - ;

Abutters: Mrs. Judkins, 72 Bacon street;

Mra. c. .1. Ramadell, tt Lakeview Road; Mr,

F. C. Alexander, f. Lnkeview Bond. Mrs. <;

K. Knelling, 7 Lakevicw Road; Mr, Dean, it

Everett Avenue,
DANIEL It BEGGS

Town of Winchester, m Hoard of Select-

men S-pt 2t, 1828. On the foregoing peti-

tion it I- hereby ORDERED, That notice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Hoard will on Monday, the

12th da> of Dei, .her 1928, at 7. in o'clock I".

M., in the Selectmen's U<» in in the Town
Hull Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prnyer of said petition when any

person objecting thereto may appear and be

heard; said notice to !»• given by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order of notice th. r>-

on, once in each wisk for two successive

weeks in the Winchester Star, the first pub-

lication to he at least fourteen days before

such hearing and bj mailing copies of the

same at least fourteen days before said hear-

Ihg, by prepaid registered mail to every own-

er of record of each parcel of land abttuing

on the said parcel of land.

A true ocpy.
Attest :

GEORGE S. V. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

»a6-2t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the devisees, legatees, and all other per-

sons Interested in the estate of Caroline E.

Wadleigh late of Winchester in snnl County,

deceased, testate:
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court t<> grant a letter of administra-

tion "ith the will annexed, on the estate ol

said deceased not already administered, to

Old Colony Trust C> mpany of Boston In the

County .a Suffolk without giving a surety on

its official bond oi to some other suitable per-

You an hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to U* h. Id at Cambridge, In Raid Coun-

ty of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day or

October A D. 1828, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to shew cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted,

And --aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

llve weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be on,- day. at least, la fore said

Court, and by mailing postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this Citation to all devisees and

legatees named In -aid will, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN c 1.EGG AT. Esquire, hirst

Judge .oi said Court, this twenty-third day

ef September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-five.
.

N 11. PH1LURK K. Assistant Register
a25-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

and nil other persons Interested in the estate

of Carrie F. Viral late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Harold

V Hovey of Winchester In the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

bond, »,

You are hereby cited to api-car at a Vro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of

September A D. 1»85, at ten ..clock in the

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why

the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner la h«reby directed to

give public notice U.er.sf, hy publishing the*

citation once in each week, for three succ.s-

m.c weeks, in the Winchester Star a necs-

papaf published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to tx- one day. at leant, before saal

C<
Wit'nesS, JOHN C. LECGAT. Esuuire First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day Of Sep-

tember in the year one th msand nine hundred

,„d »*'" 1
>;, K̂LES N . HARRIS. Register

i

COMMONWEALTH til' MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, n«xt of kin. creditors,

and all other persons Interested in the estate i

of Annette E. Ferguson, late nf Winchester,

in -aid County, deceased, intestate,

WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grunt a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to George R.

Ferguson of Winchester in -aid County of

Middlesex, without givimr a surety on his

bond.
Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he htdd al Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of October A. I). 1828, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
tiie same should not he granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last pub-

lication to he one day, at hast, before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LECGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

September in 'he year one thousand nine

hundred aid twenty-five.
N. II. PIULBR1CK, Assistant Register.

s2,
r
,-3t

COMMONWEALTH til- MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROG VI E i OURT
To all persona Intereated in the estate of

Margaret Walsh otherwise knov.n as Maggie
Welsh, late of Winchester, in said County, de-

ceased :

WHERFAS James It. Hartnett the adminis-

trator with the will annexed of the estate

not alr*ai|v administered or said .licensed, has

presented for allowance, the first account of

his administration upon the estate of said

deceased

:

Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Co, ut. to i.e held nt Cambridge in said County,

on the twenty-ninth dn> of September A. 1>.

1828, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should

not he allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to servo

this citation hy delivering a copy thereof to

all persona interested in the estate fourteen

las- at least before said Court, or hy pub-

lishing the same once in each week, for thris*

successive weeks, in the Winchester Star, u

ii w patter published in Winchester, the last

publication to la* one day at least before said

Court, ami by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to nil known person- interested

in th. citato seyen days at least before said

Court.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge i f -aid Court, this fourth day of Sop-

tcmher in tin- year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-five.
( IIARLES N. HARRIS. Regli tcr.

sll-at

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

T. persons wno are ur may become In-

terested in the estate hereinafter mentioned,

held in trust under the will ,.f George L. Hun-
tress, late of Winchester, in the County of

Middlesex, and to all pel sons w hose issue not

now in being may become so interested,

WHEREAS, Old Color,;. Trust Company and

George L. Huntress, the junior of that name
trustees under said will have presented to

seal Court their petition praying that they

may he authorised to sell, either at public or

private sale, certain real estate held by them
as such trustees situated in Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, ami particularly described

m said petition, for the reasons therein set

forth.
Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to he h, Id at Cambridge in -aid County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth day of

September A. D. 1828, at ten o clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he granted.

And said petitioners ale order, d to serve

this citation by delivering a Copy thereof to

each person interested in the estate fourteen

days, at lea t. before said « ourt, or by pub-

lishing the same once in each we. k, for three

successive weeks, ill the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to he one day. at least, hi fore said

Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Sep-

tember in the year <>ne thousand nine hundred
and twenty-five.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register.
sll-St

sll-St

Winchester. Mas-.. Sept. II. 1925

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The und.r-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
1000 gallons in the public garage: tofpi gal-

lons in an underground tank which garage ami

tank is to lie located on the land in said Win-
chester situated on Main Street and num-
bered 7ti5 thereon, as shown upon the idan

R]ed herewith and certifies that the nanus

and addresses of all owners of record of land

abutting the premises are as follows :

Abutters: Town of Winchester, Highway
Department; James HaSgerty, 1*1 Swanton
Street; Caroline J. Murray. 3 Kirn* nod Ave-

nue. Bay "State Saw & Tis.l Mfg. Company.
Lake Street '

rai ni p SYLVESTER
Town of Winch, ster. in Board of Selectmen,

•lept. 14. 1928, On the foregoing petition it

is hereby ORDERED, That notice be given

by the petitioner to all persons interested,

that this Hoard will on Monday, the 5th day

of October 1826, at T.iO o'clock P, M., in the

Selectmen - Res m in the Tow n Hall Building,

consider the expediency of granting the pray-

er of said petition when any jwrson objecting

thereto may appear and lie heard; said no-

tice to be given by publishing a copy thereof,

with this order of notice thereon, once in each

week for two suceeesive weeks in the Win-
chester Star, the first publication to be at

least fourteen days before such hearing and

hy mailing copun of the same at least four-

teen days before -aid hearing, by prepaid reg-

istered mail U. every owner of record of each

parcel of land abutt.ng on the said parcel

of land.

A true copy.
Attest

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
< 'irk of selectmen

slb-2t«

M EDFORQ
Telephone Mystic 1S00

NOW FLAYING

RICHARD in

The Lucky Devil
A whirlwind comedy picture

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 2S—20- I

DORIS KENYOIV and LLOYD HI l.HES in

The Hallway Girl
ADOLPH MENJOL and GRETTA MSSEN in

Lost A. Wife
WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCT. I— 2-

JACK HOLT in

Wild Horse Iviesa
A Zane Grey action story

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

COMING MONDAY, OCT 5 FOR l DAYS

THE 1 1 \ COMMANDMENTS" with Con.-.! Orchestra

SKATS NOW ON SALE

i,

HOFFMAN'S REGENT THEATRE
A R L I N <. T O N M A S S A ( II I S E T T S
Matinees at 2:15 Free Auto Telephone
Evenings at 8:00 Parking Arlington 1420

li<>\ Office Open from 1:43 to 9:15 I'. M.
Scats for evening performances reserved one week in advance

PROGRAM—WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 28th, 1!>25

REVIVALS
Thursday, Oct. l

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"The Mark of Zorro"
Bebe ManVIs in

"DANGEROUS MONEY"
Fox- News

Monday, Sept.. 28
I>. W. Griflith's

••ONE EXCITING NIGHT
Thomas Meighan in

"TONGUES OF FLAME"
Fox News

Tuesday, Sept. 2!>

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"His Majesty the American''
Leatrice Joy in

"CHANGING III SANDS"
Fox News

Wednesday, Sept. 30

MARY PICKFORD in

"Rosita"
Jack Holt in

"NORTH OK .!«"

Fox News
Every Saturday Matinee

Friday, Oct. 2

D W. lirillith's

"DREAM STREET"
Gloria Swanson in

"MANHANDLED"
Fox N'ows

Saturday, Oct. :?

Betty Bronson in

"PETER PAN"
Richard Barthelmess in

"CLASSM ATMS"
Fox News

.t, r nf "PLAY BALL"
featuring Allene Kay

Tonight anil Saturday Matinee ami Night

WARNER BAXTER and MARY BRIAN in

THE AIR IVIAIL
"The Fighting Ranger" "The Haul Boiled Tenderfoot"

Next Monday, Tuesday Next Wednesday, Thursday

PERCY MARMONT in NORMA SHEARER and LEW
"THE STREET OK CODY in

FORGOTTEN MEN" "A SLAVE OF FASHION"

Next Friday, Saturday

TOM MIX in "THE LUCKY HORSESHOE"

LYCEUM HALL SAT. MATINEE and NIGHT
HARRY CAREY in "THE FLAMING FORTIES"

3 Acts Keith's Vaudeville

STONEHAM
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

Shuw Starts t>.00 Evenings 2:13 Matinee

Tel. Sttwham 0092

FRIDAY*, SEPT, 2-'>

3 Big Acts of Vaudeville
MARGARET DeLaMOTTE in

Daughters Who Pay
SPORTLIFE COMEDY

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26

FRED THOMPSON and Hi. IL.rse SILVER KIN<; in

Thundering Hoofs
Chapter 1—"Plav Hall*— a story hy John McGrath

COMEDY SPORTLIFE

MONDAY. TUESDAY. SEPT. 28—29
Tuesday Night-—The tmateurs

JACK HOLT and .NOAH BERRY in

The Light of the Western
Stars

William Desmond and Helen Holmes in "Barriers of Lev"
NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 30—OCT. 1

DORIS KENYON and EILEEN PRINGLE in

A Xhlef In Paradise
U tlliam Fairbanks and Eva Movak in "Tainted \fon4*\"

NEWS TOPICS FABLES

Lancaster Facts
THINGS TO LOOK FOR \ 1 THE I INCASTER

Projection as nearlj perfeol as ran !•< obtained; st<\x!>

and <!•. ir.

Latest color effects <>:i screen: the on!) theatre n«i:ir.

them.

' .ir<!ul!\ el ii and entertaining pictures.

Music !>\ ci mpctent organists; espceialh selected to lit

each picture.

rerl'ccl ventilation: i:i<>-! modern system.

Courteous attendant.-: thoughtful of the comfort and
plrasur of each patron.

Clientele tl>- equal of am theatre in Boston.

Come and be Convinced of the Truth of Thest Statements

LANCASTER THEATRE
Opposite \orth >t<tti>m

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset 4586)

Daily Matinees at 2:15 EreningH at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2S -29 30

His Supreme Moment
With BLANCHE SWEET .....I RONALD COLMAN

Two beauties vie for one man's love

A Woman's F^iith
With ALMA Rl BENS and \T\U.\ MARMONT

The strangest, most human love story in years

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY', FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 1—2—3

The Making; of O'lvlalley
With Mil.KIN SILLS

As the regular "Cop." who could lick his weight in wild cats, but
couldn't beat "Old Dan Cupitl"

Go Straight
With OWEN MOORE and GLADYS III I ! T IT.

The story of a girl's brave sacrifice to prove she wanted t t go
straight

THE PACEMAKERS

PRINCESS THEATRE
WAKEFIELD Phone Crystal 0412-R

MATINEE 2:15 EVENING 7:30

Evening- All Sfiits Reserved
ALL THE AMUSEMENT ARTS

The Stage The Screen The M usic

TOMORROW (SATURDAY), SEPTEMBER 2G

3 Big Acts of Vaudeville
From B. F. Keith Exchange

Double Feature Program

EIMEIVIY OF MEN
— Featuring

—

DOROTHY REVIER and CULLEN LANDIS
A gripping story of a woman's impulse to make men pay for

the deeds of one soulless man. A powerful drama of a woman's love.

THE LOVE HOUR
— w ith—

HUNTLY GORDON, LOUISE FAZEN DA, WILLARD LOUIS

and RUTH CLIFFORD
An entertaining screen drama. A modern Cinderella's romance.

SPECIAL MUSIC—PRINCESS 0R< HESTRA—5 PIECES
Theatre Parties Accommodated Free Parking Sparc

Your Favorite Seats Reserved For You Each Week

Highest Class

Features

Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI'S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL

Broadway, Somerville at Rail Sq. Highland A v. Som. at Central St.

Phone Somerville 7520 Phone Somerville 7610

u EEK OF SEPTEMBER 28

If O V I) E Ii E V T E K 7 1 I V U E A 7

Same Hill at Hoth Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Bebe Daniels
In "THE MANICURE GIRtM

VAUDEVILLE
AN EXTRAORDINARY BILL OF ALL-STAR ACTS

COMEDY AND NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Richard Dlx
In "THE LUCKY DEVIL"

Slave of Desire
With GEORGE WALSH, BESSIE LOVE and

CARMEL MYERS
OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS
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WEDGEMERE

On West Side r.»ar the Lftkea, three minute? to the station;

charming, stucco Dutch Colonial about ei^ht years old containing
nine rooms. 2 bath.- arvl heated sun room. Modern in every respect

ami in perfect condition. Unusually attractive grounds. Price

$19,000. Would sell furnishings at very low figure.

$8500

Very low price for this comfortable home nicely situated half

way between Wedgemere and Winchester stations, just off the

boulevard. Nine rooms and bath, new steam heater, newly shin-

gled, good lot of land. Easy terms.

SPLENDID TWO-FAMILY

Home in perfect condition. Each apartment contains 0 rooms,

bath and sunporch; fireplace in living roome; steam !v-at; two-car

heated garage and about 9500 sq. ft. of land; in very desirable

location. One apartment now based other availabif. Price

§18,000.

$.-,00 DOWN

Nearly new six-room cottage in nice location just a mile

from the Winchester station. Steam heat, hardwood floors, electric

lights, gas. On accepted street. About 12,000 square feet of land.

Price $8500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0.'.02

LORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.

Mistress Mary
Tea Garden

OUT OF DOORS

—

An open fire—Book-

—

Home cooked food, of best material.

After your morning of golf—
Luncheon at Mistress Mary's.

Telephoning ahead helps you and helps Mistress Mary,

Cakes made t-> your order.

Just three weeks to closing time.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Supplement your cr-ai with plenty David A. Carlue. painter ana dec-
of fireplace wood. Order row. Park- • orator, hardwood finishing a special-
or & Lane < ompany. Tel. Win. 0162. ty. 141 Cambridge str-et, tel 1701

Winchester Oriental Rujr Hospital
H. F\ MOURADIAN

TEL. \\ 1 Y 0196-M

ORIENTAL and NATIVE RUGS
Cleaned, Repaired, Remodelled, Straightened, Dved —

Moth-Proof Packed

FOR S \ LE
Oriental Rugs in Differenl Sizes, Color? and Qualities

Work Called l or and Ih livvred
ilS'Ut

INSURANCE

NEWSY PAR ^GRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

YES!
We have no nice houses to lei tod a) —we have cheap
houses, moderate pried homes and beautiful houses
lor -air.

We have no houses to lei today—-we have cheap
ranges, cheap bath tubs, cheap -team heater.- to sell;

we have none to li ml or give, away today.

Your credit is good if you haven't abused it with
as "before" today we have house lots—store sites

row and horse recreation grounds for sale cheap

—

we have no house to let today.

J. A. LARAWAY
7 PARK STREET

TELEPHONE WIN. J 126

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Boys' "Gym" suits.— F. E. Barnes.
William Bailey, a driver f,.r the

Whiting Milk Company figured prom-
inently in Wednesday's local news.

In addition to the assistance which
lie rendered at the early morning fire

on Kendall street he reported to the
police that shortly after he had left

his route on Olive street some one
st ile 10 quarts of milk from the
porches of his customers.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercise-. E. J. Prince, Lane Building
tel. 0155. sl-tf

Mrs. P. M. White has returned to

her home on Lagrangt street after

spending the summer at Canaan,
N. H.

Mine Sargent Goodelle teacher of

singing, Studio 50C Pierce Hide. Cop-
lev Square, B< ston. Tel. Win. 0592-M.

al8-4t

Warren 1". Barn <s has been chosen
tball team at Mt.captain ot the

Hermon School.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape plant inc. A. M.
Tuttle and Company., 201 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
tn. 12. myl2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Draper of Edge-
hill road and sons Charles and Leon-
ard, both Harvard students, with Mi^s
lUith Chamberlin have been spending
the week at the Lake Placid Club,

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox will resume
teaching piano after Oct. 1. Tel.

Win. 1015-J. sl8-2t*

John Abbott of Arlington street is

ailing Oct. 7. on the Olympic for two
months kin Europe.

Little boys* cap-;.— F. E. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray of the

Parkway have closed their summer
hi me at Swampscott and are on a
motor trip through Canada.

Delia Whitney, Pianist and Teach-
er will resume her teaching on piano-
forte in progressive and modern in-

struction Sept. 21. Tel. Win. 0588-M,
11 Sanborn street. sl8-3t

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Brown (Win-
some Abbott) of Arlington street are
leaving town to make their home in

Chicago.
Automobiles to tv'., with or without

driver. Blaisdell i
f Swift, Elmwood

Garage, tel. Win. ll'.O. f20-tf

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson and
her sister, Miss Helen K. Stinson, are
spending two weeks at Eagle Moun-
tain House, Jackson, N. H.

Michael t^ueenin, Taxi Selsdce,

IT Myrtle street, Winchester, tel.

Win. 1673. au24-tf

The entertainment committee at the
Calumet Club for the season, 1925-6
will include Charles E. Winship as
chairman, and the following: Harris
A. Peterson, Ernest Dudley Chase.
Dani I J. Ki Hey and Hal! W. Garnage.
Lot us renew the beauty and bright-

ness of your rugs when you clean
house this fall. Bailey's Prop. Hal-
landay's. Tel. Win. 0528, sll-tf

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tilley of

Lloyd street have been entertaining
Mrs. Tilley's sister, Mrs. Eliza Weav-
er • Newport. R. I.

1 make lovely unusual gowns grace,
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-

tings at your home or mine. Tel.
Mystic 1631-J.

Hoys' sport hose.— F. E. Barnes.

Men's blanket bathrobes.— Parr.es.

Mrs. J. W. Suter of Boston, for-

merly of this town, is one of the party
of tourists returning Sunday to that
city on the White Star Liner, Celtic,

which sailed from Liverpool on last

Saturday and from Queenstown (n
Sunday.

Mabel Wingate, teacher of violin,

mandolin, banjo, guitar and ukulele.

Oriana Wingate, teacher of piano.

Studio, room 10, Waterfield Building.
Phone Winchester 0'"»77- W. s25-tf
The Ladies' Western Missionary

Society will hold its firs: regular
meeting of the season on Thursday,
Oct. I. If anyone has clothing to lit

a man size lO'j collar and 41) waist
measure, please notify Mrs. Butler

or send to the vestry for the mission-

ary barrel. Members bringing guests
to the luncheon please notify Mis.»

Maude Folts, tel. Win. 0803-W.
Winchester sports followers will be

glad to learn that Myles Lane of Mel-
rose seems destined to cop a varsity
halfback job with the Hanover Indi-

ans' eleven at Dartmouth this fall.

The big boy has been showing all his

old time speed this year, and will be

a hard man to keep down. He will be
remembered as the left fielder of the
Legion ball team which won the "twi"
championship two years ago.

The Spencer Designing Service as-

sures perfect posture—by creating a
special corset for each individual

woman who is to wear it. Tel. Win-
chester 0406-R. sl-tf

More than 125 attended the danc-
ing party held at the Winchester Boat
Club last Friday evening by the Win-
chester Chapter of the Gamma Kta
Kappa Fraternity.
Gartrude Felber, teacher of violin.

Tel. Win. 0022-M. sl8-2t*

Six hens were killed on the estate

of Mr. S, S. Symmes last week.
Idah Harris, teacher of piano, on

the faculty of Faelten School, Bos-

ton, now opening classes in Winches-
ter. Call Ocean 1209-W. *

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lewis of Max-
well road have returned from a va-

cation in Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Price of Ton-

awanda. N. Y., who have recently re-

turned from a honeymoon abroad,

spent last week with Mrs. Price's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sinionds

of Bruce road.
Rubber kitchen aprons.— F. Barnes.

Early reports emanating from the

Norwich football camp indicate that

two Winchester boys are likely to be
in the backfield when the cadets take

the field against the big Green team
of Dartmouth at Hanover tomorrow.
Roger "Ty'' Sherman is sure to start

at quarter for the Vermont team and
with him at one of the halfback berths

will be Clarence "Lead" O'Donnell

who last year played at Goddard Sem-
inary. B »th boys have been showing
well in the preliminary workouts.

Sherman was a regular last season

and should be one of the cade s' main-
stays t lis fall. He got his prep
school e: perience at Winehest r Hit h.

Academy, and Brown and
School. Before ccoine to

•r

was in n 1 around
igh school and was
mampion -hip team

Dumni
Nichol
Goddard "L
star at the local 1

a member of the
of two years ago.

Mr. Th. ,1 ire W. Smith of Mun-
ch iter road was an usher a' the Wed-
ding of his Sister-in-law, Miss Anna
Cushing McKay of Arlington who
was married to Otis Lawrence Ha%es
in that town on las. Saturday even-

ing.

Dahlia exhibition for sale of bulbs

at Snowfiake Dahlia Garden, For-

est stieet extension. Miss Hattie E.

Snow. All other cut flowers for sale.

Tel. Win. 040G-W or le,:>7-W.

Boys' corduroy pants.— F. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hilton left on

Monday for a two week.-' trip to New
York and Philadelphia.

Smr.rt gowns made to order, expert

remodeling. Miss Alston, 12 West

street, Boston. Bigelow Kennard

Bldg.. tel. Dewey 1795-M. sl8-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Under-

wood have returned to 0 Central

street after 14 months' travel in Eu-

rope. Miss Elizabeth Underwood re-

mained at Yassar College which she

enters this year.

Pauline Ray Hamilton will resume

her teaching in pianoforte at her

home, 3 I agrange street, Oct. 1. Tel.

Win. Olio- It after Sept. 21. sl-tf

Driver "Jack" Flaherty of the Win-

chester Fire Department's Combina-

tion A is enjoying a two weeks' vaca-

tion. "Jack" is having to be satisfied

with football games as a snort in"

menu, local baseball hein j pretty much
a thing of the past. So long as he's

watching some sort of game, big

"Jack" is quite happy.
Mrs. Anna M. Phillips, chiropodist

and hair dresser, office 325 Main

street. Medford. Telephone for ap-

pointment Mystic 3530-J.
*

Miss Florence Baker will open her

classes in dancing in October.

Chief David II. DeCourcy of the

Winchester Fire Department leaves

Sunday to attend the International

Fire Chief's Convention at Louisville,

Ky. He will be gone a week and be-

fore Ids return plans to visit the

Ahrens-Fox factory at Cincinatti.

Patricia Beauty Shoppe, White
Bldg. Scalp. Facial, shampooing,

hairdressing and manicuring. Lamp-
ing-Nolan Method, Open evenings

by appointment. Call Win. 1645,
*

'Envelope Day for the hospital will

come Thursday. Oct. 1.

Winchester Hospital maintenance

fund depends upon good contributions

on Envelope Day. "Many a might

makes a mighty."
The Winchester Police were notified

Wednesday that a Chevrolet touring

car, the property of John J. Flvnn of

Dorchester, now stopping on Thomp-
son street in this town, had been stol-

en from a spot near the Winchester

Garage on Converse place.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Burns of

Henry street are the parents of a

daughter, born Sept. 21 at their

home.
Sweet potatoes, 7 lbs. for 25c;

white pickling onions, lac; celery,

15c; lettuce, 8c; hubbard squash, 4c;

spinach, 25c; carrots, 5c; onions, 5c;

butters beans, 2 for 2">c; sweet pep-

pers; squash peppers; leg of lamb,

39c: forequarter of lamb. 22c: rib

!ami) chops, 50c. At BlaisdelPs Mar-
ket, tel 1271 and 11!»1.

Two inspectors of the State Reg-
istrar of M' tor Vehicles office, with

Sergt. William II. Rogers and patrol-

man James Farrell of the local police

force, held up over 250 autoists Wed-
nesday night on Main street, north of

Winchester Center, near Swanton
stmt, during a period of l'i hours

from 7:^0 to !t. to tag their machines
for failure to comply with the head-

light requirements. Two men, one

i ri i-'ent of Woburn and another of

Arlington, were taken into custody
lor failure to have any license to

ooerate the BUtos they were driving.

They were bailed out at Police Head-
quarters and appeared i;i the District

Court at Woburn Thursday. Five
ther persons are to be summoned in-

to court for minor infractions of the
auto traffic regulations.

Marshmallow, nut and phdn fudge
at the Siiop of the Silver Kittle.

Closed on Sundays throughout the

year, open other days until 0 p. m.

2!) Vine street, tel. Win. 1462-M.

JOHN W. KANE
BRICK AND STONE MASON

PAVING, FLOORING and CELLAR WHITEWASHING
Chimne\ - Caped and Repaired

RESIDENCE, 394 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 1649-W
it

Tel. W in. 1730-R—1730-

W

Moffett and McMullen
HttJirrtalUmji & tmhalmiun.

—LADY ASSISTANT—

limousines For All Occasions
myz-tf

|iffliMuuimuiiaMMiiiiiiiui tttiuuiniiiiiiiiiaiiuHiHiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiaiHiiuiiiiiHi iiiiaHiiiiiiiiiiouiti.ii»t.nliimmHM^ffil
„,.,

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

1 Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M

WINCHESTER
LAKE SHORE FRONTAGE

of about 100 feet with commodious lot decorated attractively with
beautiful trees and shrubs. The house is exceptionally well built
of hollow tile and stucco exterior and red potted tile roof; plate
glass windows. Lower floor has large living room, beamed ceiling;
fireplace; dining room has half paneled wall, paneled ceiling. Both
of these rooms have lake view; also large living porch facing
lake; tiled floor sun room also with fireplace; modern kitchen
Second floor has four masters bed rooms and two tile bath rooms,
one witn shower. Third floor has two maids rooms and attic.
Basement has large full sized billiard room with tiled floor fire-
place, with toilet and lavatory room adjoining; heater room with
over-Sized Crawford heater; instantaneous gas water heater; vacu-um machine and two-car heated garage. Appointments must bemade in advance for inspection of this property.

WEST SI DP
A very attractive shingled house which contains the following:

Exceptionally light and dry cellar with laundry, adequate hot wa-
ter heating system, preserve closet and maid's toilet. First floor
has large living room 22 x 10 with fireplace, large dining room,
open living porch with entrance to both of these rooms; breakfast
room and light, modern, all Bras kitch-n. Second floor has three
largo bed rooms with unusual closet facilities, tile bathroom with
shower attachment. Third (loo,- has maid's room, bath and unfin-
ished attic. The lot contains about. 10,500 sq. ft. and is situated
en one of the best residential streets. Price $18,500.

WEST SIDE BARGAIN
Situated on one of the principal streets of the West Side con-

venient to tra^s and trolleys. House is in excellent repair and has
just been painted. Lower floor has large living room with fi re-
place, large reception hall, largo dining room with fireplace but-
ler s pantry and modern kitchen. Second floor has five bed rooms
and bath; quartered oak floor-- first and second floors Third floor
has maid s room and attic. Lot contains about 11,.'172 sq, ft Price
for quick sale $12,500.

A. IVIILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Res. 0688-R
Telephone Winchester 12,>0

Avoid Colds This Winter
DO AS VOI R DOCTOR SAYS—

Keoj> your body warm. No mitter what outer

clothing you wear, it is essential that you wear
warm, well lilting underwear—underwear that

will not only absorb perspiration, hut will keep
your body from being chilled.

It is no Ionizer necessary to shiver through
the Ions: winter months in order to be stylishly

dressed.

Styles have changed in underwear a* well

as in outer wear, and today, underwear is made
to conform to the styles of the outer jrarmrnts.

Forest Mills Underwear

F. E. BARNES & CO., Agents

Winchester

Country Day School

Sending your hoy to the If 'inchester Country Day

means that he will he cared for all day.

After the studies in the morning hours there is a hot

dinner served at the school.

In the afternoon there follows supervised play on

the new athletic field, with coaching in games

according to the season.

In the class room the boys have experienced men

teachers who help them to study intelligently

and efficiently.

OPENING DATE SEPTEMBER THIRTIETH

L THEODORE IT ALIAS. A.B.. Principal

15 Pine Street

Telephone Winchester 1844

Boys' Knickers
Along with the many other articles of Boys'' wearing

apparel, you will find two nice lino* of Hoys'

Pants.

One style of Wool Pants in a mixed pattern, nicely

lined and tailored at $2.7.1.

Also a splendid Corduroy at the same price.

We are also selling SLICKERS and OIL SKIN
CAPS.

LET VS SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.


